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Editoria l 
The Pop World never stop revolving. Indeed, 

it seem to pin faster and faster as more people 
seek that elusive thing ... success! Change is 
constant. A sound is no sooner ''in than it's old 
hat. A certain instrument rare and unusual, then 
it becomes commonplace. 

But what about the people who make the 
sound who play the instrument ? Anyone who i 
familiar with the group world knows the terrific 
tensions that spring up. Four or five people get 
together to play music. Then one falls out to be 
replaced by somebody else. It doesn't matter 
much until the faces become famous, then a 
change seems Jike tearing an arm off. 

Some groups survive change- many don't! 
Of the original four badows, only Hank and 
Bruce have stayed. The two e --Shadows have 
had b..-ief moments of glory, but one wonder if 
they would make the . ame decisions if they were 
able to start all over again. Stevie Winwood left 
Spencer Da,1i to form Traffic. ow Dave Mason 
leaves Traffic. It never seems to stop. 

With all this con tant change it's good to focus 
on the groups who have stayed together once 
they ve found succe s like the Beatie • the 
Stones, Dave Clark Five, and many more. They 
know better than anyone else the arguments 
they've had in private but, the important thing is, 
they were willing to forget them for the good of 
the group. 

Over the next few months Beat Instrumental" 
is going to turn the spotlight on to some of the 
groups that have stayed together in a new series 
called ' Then and Now' . 

In a way every feature will carry our con
gratulations with it becau e, as you your elves 
know only too well it 's easy to argue and break-up, 
but much harder to forget your differences and 
tay together. 

The Editor. 
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*----------------------------* 
HERD INTEND TO 

PUT SOUNDS 
BEFORE-SCREAMS 

*-------: 
THE Herd's musical 

a bili t y is be in g 
well-masked by t he 
hyster ia thei r good 
looks are provoking. 
But long after the 
screams have died, 
they intend to be wi th 
us on musicianship 
alone. 

EXPERIENCED 
As the group's most ex

perienced player, thei r drum
mer. Andrew Steele, is well 
qualified to outline the Herd's 
views: "When we formed the 
group with Its present line
up, about 18 months ago, 
com petition was strong, and 
we had to make a decent 
sound to survive, We were 
doing quite wel l .. . at least 
the public were remembering 
us. But it wasn 't until Ken 
Howard and Alan Blakely 
became our managers that we 
started to make a name disc
wise. They wrote ' I Can Fly' 
that crept 1nto the 'thirties' . 
I must admit we were sur
prised that record didn't 
move any higher. But we 
were even more surprised 
by the success of 'From The 
Underworld' . I thought that 
was destined for failu re, 
remembering we really hadn't 
created much of an impression 
on the chart. But it started to 
move w ithout a great deal of 
exposure . . 

STARTED 
"That was when we started 

doing TV, and Peter im 
mediately jumped into the 
spotlight. We did 'Top Of 
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1t11drew S1eele wilh Pe1er Framp11111 behind, 

The Pops' three clme:; ... 
enough to kee p the record 
about number 8 . _ . and 
enough to make Peter even 
more po pu lar. 

" But I think it was the tour 
w ith the Who, and Traffic 
that did us the most good . 
The scenes were fantast ic. 
T he aud iences had come to 
have a good ~cream, and we 
got more than our share . I 
used to be a bit wary about 
touring, but it he lped the 
group at lot. We definitely 
matured , mus ica lly. I th ink 
ou r only problem was 
creating the sound of · From 
The Underwor ld' on stage. 
The ' knockers' would have had 
a field day if we had n't been 
able to do it . But we used the 
'Les Swlngles Singe rs' type 

of harmony, to fi ll in the brass 
parts, and I think it came over 
q uite wel l. 

CONCENTRATE 
"I wou ld like to do anot her 

tour as soon as possible, but 
we must concentrate on 
record ing aga in. W e've just 
fin ished our first LP. ' Parad ise 
Lost' . It features our last 
three singles, ' I Can Fly', 
'From The Und erwor ld ', and 
' Parad ise Lost' . Peter an d 
Andy have five numbers on 
the album, and they're very 
good . I've even tr ied one 
myself. 'Fare Thee Well', and 
I sing lead o n 'Goodbye 
Groovy' . But I'm not going to 
compete in the vocal stakes" . 

Although Andrew sees the 

-------* 
Herd as a "teenage group", 
they didn't de liberate ly set 
ou t to create such an image 
.. . ''a lthough an image is 
important," he says. "It's not 
as If we jumped straight into 
fame. We worked hard before 
the record success came, and 
the Herd were in exfstence 
long before I joined them. 
T hey were on a 'sou l' kick. 
with Andy slnging lots of 
Marvin Gaye numbers . 

SWITCHED 
" I filled in for a cou ple of 

weeks, and Gary was playing 
lead . Bue we switched him to 
bass when Peter joined rather 
than use lead and rhych m. 
Things went we ll, so I stayed 
on. I was very biassed towards 
jazz at that time ... couldn't 
see much past J immy Smith. 
But my musical outlook 
changed considerab ly when I'd 
played with the group for a 
few weeks . Peter , Gary, and 
Andy got rne to widen my 
tas tes" . 

But despite Andrew's obvi
ous enthusiasm, and his striv
ing for a better sound, he does 
admit that he rare ly practises . 
"I do have the time, but I 
prefer co relax. And I sorne
t lmes get the fee ling that 
a lthough I may be 1mproving. 
the audiences don't notice. 
It's a bit frustrat in g rea lly. 
You think you've played a 
very good piece, and they' re 
a ll scream ing like mad .. . I 
don't think it would matter if 
I just sat and stare j at the 
drums" . 

It wou Id matter a great 
deal, because true ability rs 
the first line of defence of 
every teenage idol. 

M.C. 





CHRIS WOODS 
FL TES and flautists are being heard 

more and more in today's pop mu ic. 
One of the most authoritative flauti t i 
the versatile Chris Woods, of Traffic. 
Twenty-two-year-old and matey, Chri 
taught himself flute at school for no 
other reason than that he (a) liked it, 
sound-wise and (b) because he'd heard 
a flautist on some Dizzy Gillespie jazz 
record . 

Explains our Player of the Month: 
"I'd tarted on piano at about five 
years, forced to have lesson , but didn't 
keep it up. But flute was fine. At school 
I learned music theory from someone 
who didn t play flute". 

On to art school and a job with a 
group of piano, bass and drums-"We 
played pubs and weddings and socials". 
Then Chri took up tenor sax .•. a 
Conn, which he still has. He hope to 
get an alto or soprano or both oon-to 
vary the group ound. 

Says Cbri : "Switching from 0ute to 
a reed in trument was tricky. I had more 
trouble with axophone. U ed to make 
the most terrible noises! I've tried using 
the Bug, an electronic attachment, on 
sax, but it's just a bit unreliable-the 
leads are very delicate. Still, it gives a 
different sound to an acoustic saxophone 
and I ve used it on recordings. What J 
want i a Selmer Variphone". 

Apart from the sax, Chri own two 
flutes (one a silver job which co t about 
£100 and i like an orchestral flute; the 
other with a harder tone, co ting £30), a 
few pipes an oboe, plus a variety of 
percu ion in truments. 

His mu ical ta tes? "Oh I go through 
different phase . Oo the classical side, J 
like Bach, Beethoven, Handel and 
Debu y and some of the modern men. 
And folk music from different part of 
the world. Primitive music. Among the 
saxists, there are a lot . . . Charle 
Lloyd, Roland Kirk, Johnny Griffin. But 
basically I've been influenced more by 
other instruments ... the blues guitari t , 
or folk guitari t . 

"A for piano ... well, I still like it. 
J al o use organ. You can THI K more 
on a piano for comi;>osition- 1 want to 
get one in our cottage. If you can play 
chords, you can construct- the saxo
phone has no chords. 

'1 often think about the best way to 
learn. Really, for a i ts, or flauti t , 
the mo t important thing i to get help 
in choosing your fir t in trument. I think 
you can be taught a technique but you 
have to learn everything else for your-
elf. You take lessons, but the thing is to 

recogni e what you do NOT want to 
learn. After yon get the technique, you 
.inst have to keep your ears open and 
kind of feel your way around". 

PETE GOODMA 
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Hofner Violin Bass 
63 gns. 

Hagstrom V iking Guitar 
Bass 75 gns. 
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~ Solid Bass 35 gns. _ 
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Gibson EB2 Electro
Acoustic Bass 255 gns. 

Hofner Verithin Bass 
79 gns. 

... 

Hofner Senator Bass .. . 
40 gns. ··· 

I~~ ::::;::::: :im::::::::: ::::::i::: ::-: :::;:: l:::::::: :::~ ~~j .. ----------, I Please send me full detai ls on 
Bass guitars I 

I I 
I I I Nam e 

I Address 

I 
I My usual Selmer dealer is 

I 
I 

•• 
I i ' B111/68 I 

:~ Selmer : 
L114, Charing Cross Rd. , London , W.C.2. __________ .. 
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THE DUBLINERS 
AN IRISH WORLD OF CRAZINESS 

WHETHER you like it, or 
are baffled by it, fact is 

those zany folksinging Dublincrs 
have a very distinctive sound. 
Regarded originally as ''one-hit 
wonders", the hate-caJl of the 
business, they've gone on with 
follow-up singles and LP's that 
have sold enormously. 

But when you try to find out HOW they 
got their sound ... well. that's when you're 
transported into an Irish world of craziness 
that happens 10 be true but which wouldn"t 
shame a top fiction writer. 

LINE-UP 
My job is to get it all ~n some sor t of 

order. Let's start in J961 when the line up 
was: Ronnie Drew, guitar; Barney 
McKenna, tenor banjo and mandolin; 
Luke Kelly, banjo ; Ciaron Bourke, whistle 
and mouth-organ. They'd done the best 
pan of two LP's, a single aod an EP when 
they took on John Sheahan (fiddle) to 
make a stronger line-up for concerts. 

And they say their music has not 
ahered mucl1, in traditional folk s tyle, 
s1nce they started. But Cia(On now also 
plays guitar aod John whistle and mandolin. 
Now they go through new tin whistles at 
the rate of eight a month between them
roost of theln lost to fans. 

Let's hear from Ronnie first. He bought 
a £60 "Maurice Johnson .. guitar in )956 
from a Dublin gui tar teacher, Ernie Early'. 
This was eventually stolen from a hotel in 
T ipperary ... ''I just put it down to talk 
to some friends,'' says 'R,onnie. His current 
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guitar is a Manuel Reyes Spanish model, 
bought from a Spaniard in Casa Pepe. 
"ft cost £55, only it cost me £110 because 
the fi rst t:55 was nicked from my pocket 
while l was on my way to pay for it. . .'' 

All their ins,rument s get regularly, but 
accidentally. drenched in ale or s tout, a 
hazard complica1ed by the curious drinkino 
habits of the boys. Barney·s instrumental 
line-up features a Parugon banjo and an 
1890 Stradent mandolin from Naples : " r 
bought lhe mandolin for a pound at a 
party from the owner's grandson. ft was 
stolen from the back of a car in Cork. 
Three months later, I bought it back from 
a 'middle man' in Dublin for £60. What 
probably happened is the thieves found it 
difficult to sell the property because our 
equipment is well-known in Jreland''. 

Altogether Barney has eight mandolins 
and four banjoes and is learning to play 
guitar and fiddle . "l got my first six-string 
guitar when I was a kid of J 6-C'd fallen 
from the scaffolding at the Rour mi ll where 
1 worked and was in hospital. 

OLD GUITAR 
'Tm the accident-prone one. l broke my 

uncle Jim's mandolin when I was only 
seven. Then uncle Barney·s fiddle was 
wrecked by me. T hen me dad's mclodian. 
Mostly I've preferred tenor banjo-I had 
a 1920 timber banjo when I first joined the 
Dubliners. Oh yeah, I've also got a 200-
year-o)d Portuguese gui tar which T bought 
in 1hc King's Road. Now other people 
break my stuff. Luke broke my mandolin ; 
Ronnie's sat on it twice in a car and 
broken it." 

See the sort of scene which is ,; life" for 
the .Dubliners ? John"s E -string on bis 
melodian has broken twice-it takes two 

days of s tretc hing to fit a new one so there 
is never time on tour. But John's current 
violin is safe as houses. He got ii from a 
neighbour whose light he had rewired ... 
instead o f payment. Previously he .had a 
Maguire fiddle, loaned him by a friend 
who had bought it for thirty bob from a 
pawnshop. 

NEW BRIDGE 
John restrung the neighbour's "electric 

bill" violin, put on a new bndge and has 
stuck with it ever since. He bought a 
second-hand Ferrari mandolin rrom 1 vor 
Mairanls in Marylebone Lane for £20. 

Ciaron's first guitar, an Amer ican-made 
model bought for £12 from a man in a 
pub, was stolen from a car outside the 
same hotel as Barney"s personal robbery. 
He then got a new American Guild D40 
for £ 150 a nd uses it now. 

Right now, Ciaron is learning the 
Uilleann Pipes, a quieter, less wailing son 
of instrument than the S<;otrish pipes. 
Story is that in the old days it was il legal 
to play the pipes in Ireland as they were 
regarded as Celtic property, so the softer
sounding pipes were developed. 

Explains C iaron : "The Uilleann pipes 
are so complicated that they can take a 
lifetime 10 master. T herefore we cannot be 
sure of hearing them as part of the 
Dubliners ' sound for a while yet. Not even 
if given the usual luck of the Irish". 

DILAPIDATED 
W.hich leaves the ebullient Luke. He 

recalls how he owned various dilapidated 
instruments of great vin1age and positively 
no quality. T hen he "landed' ' his current 
Merlin five-string G banjo which was 
given to him by Tommy Makem of the 
Clancy Brothers orga nisat io n. His guitar 
is a Manin. made by M r. Marrin himself 
oo l.e.ss, around 1889-this one was given 
to Luke by his wife he when started to 
learn a bout I wo years ago. 

Clearly, the Dub)iners' scene is a very 
s trange and off-beat scene indeed. Ask the 
average group what their instrumental 
line-up is and you get a straightforward 
reply- a list of models bought from s tores 
and all new and shining and proba bly on 
HP. 

The Oubliners , however, acquire their 
instruments. T hey cope amiably with 
wreckages a nd 1hefts . But when you boil 
it a ll down, they STfLL manage to get a 
completely distinctive sound- one that 
sells records for them in many parts o f the 
world. 

Me ?-rm off for a reviving glass of 
stout. On my own! 

PETE GOODMAN. 



THI 
KIITH 
MOON 
COlUMN 

Back now from our third tr ip to America 
-all r can say is that thi ngs get better for u 
each time. We're used to the travdling now. 
the audiences are great, and there 's plenty 
happening. For in stance, can you imagine a 
drum kit being shot 20 feet into the air on 
top of giant waler jets? 

That acwally happened. it was my drum 
kiL We were at •the Hollywood Bowl and it 
was raining. As it's an open-air scene, the 
organisers asked us to scrub round our main 
American acl, which includes the smashings 
and the fireworks aod the smoke bombs. Bul 
we needed a finale. They have a sort of pond 
there and the water jets are control led by 
special ~witches. So I just chucked half my kit 
in the water, switched on-and lo! a most 
novel effect. 

Many memories come back . Like working 
with the Associa tion, the Everly Brothers. 
Eric Burdon and the Animals and the 
Sunshine Company 011 the same bill. Like 
our concerts in the Village Theatre New York 
. . . capacity audiences in a theatre specially 
a ltered to project pop in the best possible 
way. And really knowledgeable audiences, 

We worked with Vanilla Fudge on Long 
lslanct and that also was a pretty good 
experience. Once you get the feel of playing 
to American aud iences everyt hing is fine. 

You've probab ly read elsewhere about 
how we had to build a specially long a t 
for San Francisco when we were over in the 
Staies on a previous visit. It's a good thin g 
to be able 10 carry off a whole eve ning on 
stage . .. if you have to . Mostly on thi s last 
trip we did around 35 minutes, which is 
normal. But at the concerts we did our best 
performances over about a n hour. 

Let's see-yes, that's got in the mai 11 

incidents and the main names conne ted with 
the trip. And just for the time being I'm 
bo\,1ing out of this column and handing over 
to M ike Sm1 th. of the Dave Clark Five, 
who ' ll give this 'space a specia l angle for the 
keyboard en thu s1asts. From me, farewell
but we'll be keeping in touch with yo u 
through ·• Beat lnstrumental". 

He said ns he stashed awny his typewriter. 
KEITH 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

This month I'm going to include a few simple exercises to help you 
practise the dexterity of your left hand. Before saying anything else 
though, a few words about keeping your left hand supple. Quite a 
few guitarists keep drumming their fingers on every available flat 
surface-such as a table-or carry small rubber balls around in their 
pockets and continually squeeze it. Both methods work and will both 
strengthen and make your hand supple. If you're left-handed, of 
course, it's your right hand you'll have to be concerned with. I'm 
presuming that you will use a plectrum when playing the guitar1 
but if you think that you might move onto finger-style, then your 
right hand must be· kept as supple as the left. 

Now let's move onto the actual exercises To help you recognise 
which part of the fretboard a note is intended to be played on, the 
following diagram shows the positions on a stave of each open string. 
If you see a note positioned somewhere near the D, for example, 
then you'll know that note has to be played on the lower portion 
of the fourth string and so on . 

c,,.,St,i"9 5'1\o\St,,;"5 
E. A 

4-4-1. Srri"!J :!, ,.; Slr,~q 
""D 6 

-e-

Both of the following exercises are in 4/4 time, i.e. both have four 
beats to the bar. This first one is concerned with the three bass 
strings. Over each note is a number indicating the finger with which 
it should be played. 

0 

J 

Now let 's try the first three strings. I have purposely kept these 
exercises simple, so you shouldn't have much difficulty in playing 
either of them once you've gone through them. 

o 2 l 0 

You have now begun to read music, but don't fall into the trap that 
so many guitarists do. As soon as they've learnt an exercise, they 
begin to play it by ear and soon forget what the notes are called. It's 
very easy to do this-many of you will probably have worked out 
a couple of numbers in this manner already-but try not to. 

Another thing to remember is that, although your left hand 
forms the chords and fingers the notes, it's your plectrum hand that 
produces the sound. These must work in perfect co-ordination with 
each other. So it's essential that you practice all the many 
different rhythms there are. Some tutors try and teach this, but it's 
impossible to print. Just strum along with as many records as 
possible, and you'll soon get the hang of it. 
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HON ESTY is the bert 
policy. So say five 

young gentlemen from 
Southern California, who 
cal I themselves the Electric 
Prunes. Bass player, and 
spokesman for the group, 
Mark Tulin, speaks wisely 
for his 19 years: 

"The truth Is," he says, 
"that pop didn't become an 
honest bus iness until the con
ception of the Beatles. If you 
look back to early interviews 
in ' teen' magazines, you find 
all the scars be ing quoced as 
liki ng everyone, strictly tee
total and with except ional ly 
high moral standards . I guess 
they must all have been 
saints! 

BEATLES 

"The Beatles turned al I chat 
ups ide down by expressing 
genuine opinions . They didn't 
recite nice things from a I 1st 
their managers gave them, or 
give stereotyped answers. I 
don 't mean· that we should all 
start 'knockl ng', but it's re
fresh ing to see some honest 
views'' . 

10 

The subject of "knocking" 
brough t us to the ir new album 
"Mass In F Minor" which is 
receiving a mixed recept ion . 
But Mark , natural ly, is de fend
ing the LP to the last. " I get 
asked quest ions such as 'What 
type of mus ic do you play!' . I 
can't classify it. Look at the 
d ifference between our singles, 
' I Had Too Much To Dream 
Lase Night', and 'Get Mc To 
The World On T ime' , and the 
album, where t he singing is fn 
Latin, where there's a back ing 
of cellos and French horns , and 
where we are totally involved 
with the mus ic. I hope it 
doesn 't sound as if we popped 
in to the stud io, and came o ut 
with a gi mmick. The LP was 
planned over a long perfod . 
The idea came when we were 
watch ing telev ision . . . a 
religious programme, a nd the 
person speaking was saying 
how much he loathed teen
agers attitudes towards many 
subjects, especia lly rel igion. 
So we decided to cry and 
br ing the church to the 
youngsters, in a modern way. 
I feel sure the rel igious com
m unicaclon we are crying is 

ARE THE 
ELECTRIC 

PRUNES 
STARTING 

ANEW ERA 
IN POP? 
ASKS MIKE CLIFFORD 

more valuab le than a boring 
sermon from the pulpit". 

Mark reels chat pop mus ic 
could be very i m po rca nt as a 
basts of com munica t ion . He 
says : " I t hink it cou ld become 
THE medium for voici ng 
people's opinions on impor
tant subjects . Donovan is the 
best example of t hi5. His 
views. which are the views of 
many teenagers , are expel led 
through his so ngs. His audi
ences, who hang on his every 
word, understand .. . feel as 
if he is their leader. This is 
visually obvious as wel l. You 
on ly have to see h1m on 
stage . . . the silence is 
incredible •.. t hey don't miss 
a word, or a song. He preaches 
beautiful things as we ll. and 
not war like hts older counter
parts" . 

SUBJECT 

Mark didn' t want to leave 
this subject completely, and 
continued with hi s philosophy 
on single releases. "I under
stand t he Cream will only 
release LP's in future . They 
obviously cannot 'd ilute' chelr 

mus ic, or message, into three 
minutes. It' s something I 
would certainly like to try, 
because an album gives you 
much more freedom. They 
suggested we take one of the 
numbe rs from 'Mass In f 
Minor' and rel ease It as a 
single. But It wou Id be im
possible ... like t ak ing one 
chapter from a book, and 
presenting it as t he complete 
story" . 

RECORDING 

Fin ally , Mark talked about 
the record ing of "Mass In F 
Minor" . "We worked 'round 
the cloc k fo r cwo weeks, and 
the only breaks we had were 
for mea ls. The engineers on 
t he sess ion, Ritchie Paider and 
Bill Cooper, worked with us, 
al most Ii ke members of the 
grou p. Ideas came gradually, 
and we pieced the album 
toget her like a jig-saw _ I was 
proud, and relieved, ac the 
same t ime when it was finally 
re leased . Even if we have 
only tou ched what may be 
che beginning of a new era in 
pop music. I will be satisfied". 



MOVE 
MUSIC 

Y OU won't be hearing 
Ace Kefford's bass on 

any more Move records. He 
resprayed it a darker shade of 
black, a treatment the pick-ups 
didn't take kindly to, and now 
they refuse to work. 

What you will be hear ing , however, 
are some interesting sounds on the new 
Move LP. Says Ace : "We are not 
trying to educate anybody w ith th is 
album. It's not progressive In the way 
the Beatles are . Pu rely, and simply, it's 
Move music. Pop mus ic today is becom
ing coo cl eve r . .. too involved . And 
the end product is usually very und is
t ingui shed, and soon forgotte n. Any• 
way, it's hard to progress, and the 
trend seems to be towards simple 
melod ies. Look at the Troggs . You can't 
have a more basic tune than that . 

" Roy Wood, who has written al l but 
one of the tracks, has kept the songs 
very straigh tforward . Wh ich is what 
pop music is all about, surely?" 

But the LP had brought problems, as 
Ace explained : ''E very time we go 
into the stud io to record some new 
tracks, Roy comes up With a number 
which is good enough for a single. I 
don't mean we are keeping all the best 
numbers for singles . But, occasionally, 
he writes somethl ng wh ich is just that 
bit becce r. Th Is happened With 'Cherry 
Blossom Clinic'. We were all set to 
release that as our next single, but then 
Roy produced chis number called 'F ire 
Br igade', and we all thought it was more 
suitable. But we stlll don't know 
wh,it's going to be our next release , 
although it w ill be one of those two 
numbers. But I can tel I you t he release 
date, which is Janua ry 18th". 

'It doesn't 
educate 

anybody' 

says ACE 
Then Ace Jumped to h 1s feet to 

listen to a demo o f a song he'd wr itten . 
"I hope it's going on release soon. It 's 
called 'Wil liam Chal ker's Tlme 
Machine" , by the Lemon line. They're 
a local group from Birmingham . . . and 
very good. It 's not my first departure 
into songwriti og, but the Move won't 
record any of my numbers. W e leave 
all the writ ing co Roy " . 

SONGWRITING 

As well as hrs songwriting, Ace was 
enthusiastic about the tour they have 
just finished , ''It was one of the best for 
a long t ime. All the groups were good , 
especi;ill y the Pin k Floyd, and, of course, 
J imi Hendrix . We were expect ing an 
older type of audience , but the 
'screamers ' were out in force . We 
changed our style of mus ic from soul to 
West Coast harmony sounds and 
featured three Byrds numbers on the 
tour, '8 Miles High', 'So You Wane To 

Be A Roc k 'N' Roll Star', and 'Why '. 
Bu t after see ing the age of the aud iences. 
I'm wonder ing If it wouldn ' t have been 
better to smash up TV secs . 

" W e' ll be doing that again in our 
forthcoming tour of Sweden . It seems as 
if they have just caught up with what 
was happening in England nine months 
ago. 

··1 suppose we' ll be doing ' Night Of 
Fear· , and all our early numbers. But I 
am looking forward co going . I unde r
stand the audiences are older on the 
continent, but just as wild . 

" Just before we go abroad , we've got 
two weeks' holiday. And do I need one! 
What with recording and touring , I 
haven ' t had any spare time for ages. I 
may even practise a I ittle, on my new 
Harmony bass. I think I need it, because 
I never was a ve ry good bass player". 

M.C. 

NEXT MONTH: COMPLETE POLL RESULTS 

THE WINNER OF THE £200 DRUM KIT. 

PLUS LOTS OF EXCLUSIVE Bl FACTS AND FIGURES 
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TROGGS 
FORGET 

THE 
KNOCKERS 

WHICH group has been 
most knocked by the 

so-ca lled know-alls of the 
business? All together on the 
answer: The Troggs. V irtual1y 
every record they made since 
the exploslve "Wild Thing" 
has been hammered into the 
ground. They've been attacked 
for their musical ability, their 
stage presentations, their man
ners-which are extremely mild 
and lacking in controversy. 

But lhe Troggs have gone on 
gett ing in to the charts. They 
had a lapse, yes ... but they 
fough t back with t he change-of
style "Love ls All Around". 
And then did well with the L P 
Cellopha ne". 

'COMEBACK' 
Tha t ' 'comeback" sing le, how 

d id it come about? Hear ye 
Reg Presley, who simply can't 
Jose bis Hampshire burr no 
ma'lfer how influential the 
Troggs have become. He says: 
" We fe lt a change of style was 
right. We looked at the sounds 
in the charts overall and felt 
that a ballad number was the 
best bet. We did the vocal track 
and then tbe guitars and the 
drum -knocking bit. But we felt 
it was short of something. So 
we called in Colin Frechter to 
dream up an extra sou nd. 
We'd done the other parts at 
the Pye Studios, but when he 
added cell os that was done a t 
D ick James st udio. 

" We went there to watch the 
st,ings a dded-sweating all the 
time. As for the LP it has a 
track by C)i r is on it, 'But terflies 
And Bees", plus two by R o nnie, 
then we all joined in to write 
' L ittle Red Donkey' and the 
.rest, bar one, were 111inc. 

'J've written a lot of mateFial 
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since we started. Really l th ink 
it's get ting more difficu lt to 
come up with new stuff. You 
go through slages. [ might go 
for t, o months wi1 hou1 an 
idea, then they all s tart rushing 
in to my mind and then come 
TOO fast. You can' t cope with 
them all. .. " 

Starting at the end of Feb
ruary, the Troggs go off on one 
of your ACTUAL world tours, 
which means around 10 weeks 
away from Bri tain . . possibly 
at a n1ost im portant time. 
Explains Reg: "By then, we· 11 
h,1ve decided on the new single, 
wh ich wi ll hold the fort fo r us 
whi le we' re away. We have two 
up- tempo numbers we like, 
p lus two ballads. This is the 
ideal way, because we can leave 

the actual selection until we 
sec how the market is changing. 
If you've only got one likely 
th ing in the can, cha nces a re 
that the market wil l change 
over night. 

''So we'.re off on a world 
Lour. We take in Argentine. 
Austral ia, New Zealand, Ameri
ca, perhaps Canada , Japan. 
That must show that we're not 
in t he has- been class. But we've 
been thinking a lot about the 
Troggs' image. 

'My view is tha t we've got to 
be a lot more pliab le on o ur 
:S tage routine. w e·ve got to 
learn 10 do cabaret as well as 
ballrooms. And, even if this 
sou nds SI.range, we want to be 
in a posi tion to do pantomime 
next year. Mark you, in the 

meantime, we're hoping for a 
film ... and lhe chances are 
tha t that will come from Ameri
ca. Can't say 100 much aboL1C 
it, bllt if the plans go through 
that will be it. That shoL1ld help 
build us as personali ties. 

''Of course we had problems 
before, on the managemen t side. 
There were difficulties as they 
say. But now they're sett led and 
all J can say is that the wounds 
have got to heal. Enough about 
that! These problems crop up 
and you have to face up to 
them' ·. 

Reg no longer takes any 
notice of the knockers. He has 
an interesting theory on numer
o logy, which he insists is very 
acc ura te. He says:" L1meroJogy 
says that J 968 will be our really 
big year. How come? Well , my 
destiny number is six. You take 
1968 and add the numbers 
toget her, which makes 24. Then 
you add those numbers together 
and it comes out as six. Nearly 
everyth ing impo rt ant that has 
happened to me has been 
involvod in 1he figure six. 

OUR YEAR 
" So 1968 is OUR year. 

Certain ly we· re off to a good 
start what with the , orld tour. 
Th is is something lhal has 
appea led to all of us. For ages, 
\ e'd been stuck in Andover, 
never going very fa r. We read 
in rhe papers all about grou ps 
trnvelling to the other side of 
the world and we figured it 
would never happen to us. Now 
is IS happening. Obviously we' ll 
have to make changes 10 cope 
wi th audiences of different races 
and colours, but we've now had 
a lot more experience than 
before". 

And the Troggs, the much
maligned Troggs, a,e a lso work
in g out some plans for business 
careers. Reg is philosophic about 
the business. " We've been 
writ ten off so many times that 
it just doesn· t worry us any 
more. Bu t we have Lo face the 
facr that one day it 'l l all come 
to an end . I don'I th ink we 
would like to plit and work in 
with o ther people. So we need 
some son o f insurance against 
1he day when the shouling ends. 
l've seen 100 many big-hi t 
nrnkers who end up with noth
in g. We don't want it to happco 
to us·•_ 

rt ·s impossible not to like the 
Troggs as i nd ividua ls, They re 
hones t a nd forthright and ens
ib le. They' e come through 
their diffi.c ul t spells With dignity 
and ca lm . And lheir records 
real ly are commercial. Proof: in 
rheir world -wide sales. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



JIMl'S OWN 
ElECIRONIC 
WIZARD!!! 
THERE'S a myste ry 

figure behind some 
of the e lectronic effects 
as featured by Jimi 
Hendrix. H e emerged 
from a cave o ne day, 
offered to repair a 
smashed H en drix 
guitar and has been on 
hand to give advice and 
inventions eve r since! 
And if all that sounds 
very 
well, 
Jimi 
e nce. 

mysterious . . . 
you know the 

He ndrix Experi-

In fact, th is Instrumental 
wizard, aged about 19, D ID 
meet the boys at a gig in 
Chislehurst Caves. He started 
chatti11g to the boys . . . 
drummer Mitch Mitchell says: 
''I'm sure I'd seen him around 
before". He took away a little 
suitcase loaded with the re-

mains of three of Jimi 's 
guitars. Some ti me later he 
returned w ith a spanking 
.. new" guitar made of the 
remnants, with a line of 
special switches built in
controlling some highly origin
al electronic effects. 

But Jimi won't give this 
chap's name away. He says: 
" He is an electronics man 
working in a Government 
department. He probably 
would lose his job if it was 
known he was working With a 
pop group. But he's very 
much a part of our organisa
tion now-he comes up w ith 
a lot of ideas ' ' . 

Which gave Jimi the chance 
to say: "But we're wrongly 
accused of being just an 
electronic group. What we 
produce in the studio is what 
we want to produce on stage. 
We don't use gimmicks for 
their own sake. I get accused 
of being all electronically hung 

up but what happens the re on 
stage is what I do myself ... 
at the time". 

And Mitch Mitchell came in 
to say: ' 'This anonymous ex
pert of ours-he also does 
things for my drum kit. I don't 
want co go too deeply into 
them, because they're a bit 
secret. But they're not only 
sound effects; part of lt is 
using the drums in synchron
isation with I ig hti ng effects" . 

STUDIO 
In the studio, Jlmi has a 

guitar with an attachment 
which can raise or lower the 
guitar notes by a whole 
octave. This is one of his few 
concessions to a recorded 
sound as opposed to a stage 
sound ... he doesn't use it 
on stage because it Would 
Inevitably get knocked around. 
And he uses hrs variet y of 
fuzz-boxes purely to sustain 
notes. 

Said Mitch : "Th is question 
of being regarded as gim
micky does annoy us. Things 
happen on stage purely on the 
spur of the moment. Ji mi 
plays with his teeth w hen he 
feels like it, not every night. 
Smashing up guitars doesn't 
happen every night. But you 
get these groups who pop up 
copying t he latest fad then 
that fades and they say what's 
new- and they just throw in 
extreme lighting effects hop
ing people won't notice that 
their music is not very good!" 

We talked then about how 
Jimi pre pares for a new album 
-that last one "Axis: Bold As 
Love" featured 13 tracks, 12 
by Jimi and one by Noel 
Redding. Said Chas Chandler, 
manager and producer: 
''Everything's fine as long as 
Jimi doesn't write the lyrics 
before the melody. If that 
happens, all you get is a great 
blob of words. If the melody 
comes first, then we're 
laughing ... " 

Said Mitch: ''True enough. 
But though I haven't had one 
of my songs recorded yet, it 
comes out very much as a 
team thing. Maybe we get 
ideas in a car or a restaurant. 
We spend lots of t ime j ust 
day-dreaming - in silence. 
Then the 1deas start. Recently 
we all bought cine-cameras to 
take film of all the places we 
go. Then you view them and 

you think . .. hmmn, there's 
an idea for a song there. 

" But we don't just throw in 
a song by Noel or me just to 
make up tne numbers. Other 
groups make that mlstake. 
Jiml concentrates t he albums 
in one direction- very often 
one track leads directly into 
the next. The arrangements 
are always worked out by the 
three of us. Noel and I never 
get uptight about people 
saying we're in the back
ground". 

The Experience don't aug
ment for recordings-again 
because they want to keep 
the balance between discs 
and live shows. But casual 
callers often help out. On the 
latest LP one can hear a 
session of foot-stamping by 
manager Mike Jefferies; and 
some backing voices from 
Trevor and Roy of the Move. 
Graham Nash of the Hollies, 
and Gary Leeds (ending 
rumours that he'd vanished) 
also curned up. 

Jimi operates on piano and 
glockenspiel and harpsichord 
as well. And he pointed out 
that this particular LP, re
corded at Olympic Sound, 
was specifically meant for 
stereo production . . . the 
boys believe that monoaural 
recordings are o n the way 
o ut. 

EXISTENCE 
Incidentally on ' 'Spanish 

Castle Magic", they used an 
eight-string bass. Chas 
believes there are only two in 
existence in this country
t hey were special ly made by 
the Hagstrom company in 
America, a left-handed model 
for Jimi and an orthodox one 
for Noel. 

Only one thing currently 
upsets the three boys. And 
that Is the insistence on 
categorising types of music in 
this country. Recal led Jimi: 
"I n the States, Eric Burden 
was on With Chuck Berry and 
modern jazzman Roland Kirk 
in one concert. Fans of one 
were introd uced to the 
talents of the others. There's 
only TWO kinds of music 
. . . good and bad" . 

And it's worth noting t hat 
there has been talk of Roland 
Kirk joining with the Experi
ence for concerts here. Which 
should be really something. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO 
_, * I ~· 

GIVING THE FACTS 
OLYMPIC Studio in 

Barnes are installing a Scotch 
JM 8 track tape machine, 
which will be operational at 
the end of January . But 
engineer, Eddie Kramer will 
not be working wi th the new 
equipment for very long. He 
goes to the States shortly to 
join New York' I 2 track 
Mayfair studi o. Recently he' 
been engineering the new Jimi 
Hendrix LP "Axis ; Bold A 
Love'', Traffic's " Here We Go 
Round The Mulberry Bush", 
and a new single for the 
Family, which was produced 
by Jimmy Milla r aod Dave 
Mason, 

ENGINEERED 
The new Anita Harris LP 

was also recorded at Olympic, 
engineered by Keith Grant. 
One of the tracks on the 
album lasts for n.ine mi nutes, 
and is an amalgamation of 
top Beatie tunes. At the same 
studio, Glyn Johns worked 
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on the Small Faces latest 
single "Tin Soldier". A new 
engineer has joined Olympic. 
His name is Allan O'Duffy 
(nickname Tri sh) and one of 
his first sessions wa for 
Swedish group the Hep 
Stars. 

BEE GEES 
1.B.C. Studios, well known 

fo r their success with the 
Bee Gees, a re also planning 
to instal l an 8 track mach ine 
in the very near future. A. lot 
of recording time has been 
used up recently for the new 
Bill Shephard Orchestral LP. 
Bill is the Bee Gees musical 
arranger, and has just finished 
an album of their composi
tions featuring his own or
chestra . Two current •' in ·' 
groups have also been record
ing at T. B.C. They are the 
Crazy World Of Arthur 
Brown, and the Bonzo Dog 
D oh Dah Band. Both re
corded new singles. Tony 

ewley was another recent 

BEHIND 
visitor to l.B .C. so we' ll 
probahly be hearing the 
results from him very shortly. 

With the popularity of 
Mellotron increasing all the 
the time, J.B.C. have decided 
to keep one of the in tru
ments permanently on hand 
for use in their tudi o. ft can 
be hired by anybody who 
records at I. B.C. 

Studio REPUBLIC are still 
working on the Alexis Korner 
LP we mentioned last month . 
A1exis has only been u ing 
two musicians, playing a 
varie ty of ins truments. and he 
1s hoping the album will be 
released early in the New 
Year. 

Georgie Fame. 11 rece111 visilor 10 !he 
Ad1•isiQl1 Su,dio. 

.. 

THE HITS 
Chief Republic engineer 

Pete Bal lard, told" B. I. ' about 
a new singer he has been 
recording: "His name is Djck 
Morgan, and he's been work
ing on a light folk music LP. 
H's aimed mainly at the 
middle market rather than 
the pop scene. We're pinning 
a lot of hopes on this one" . 

THEM 
Them have been back in 

the Studio to record an LP 
and single, which has a lready 
been released in the States 
on M.G.M . Ses ion were 
held at Central Sound who 
have a lso been working on 
singles for the DownJiner's 
Sect, Rupert's People, and 
the Paper loud . The Easy
beats have also been in record
ing demo of their songs for a 
major publisher. 

Remember the Caravelles? 
They had a big record a few 
years ago, with a number 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and sterl<O record ing - masters 
and demos - lmm ediale demo discs -
tape-disc transcription - tree li terature 

av,>llable 

Tudor House, l 1-36 He.rmK.a..1t Road, Hitct,in, 
Hertfordshire. Tr.I. Hitchin 4537 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD,, 

" GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 
Telephone: 021 BIRchfleldo 4246. 

Locc.-t ,ech'1ical foc:.ilit iu and '• Know.
how" to produce releore recordt ond 
" Demo' ' dJJc1. 



STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

called "You Don't Have To 
Be A Bab To Cry··. They 
visited DE LANE LEA last 
month lo record a single . . . 
bul certainly not the follow
up to their J1it ! 

'BO IE & CLYDE 

Georgie Fame's "' Bonnie 
nd Clyde" was also re

corded a De Lane Lea, 
with Mike Weighell engineer
ing the session. Mike has al o 
been working with Chas 
Chandler's new group Eire 
Apparent on a single. Chas's 
other group is Jirni Hendrix, 
and we a ll know wh, t hap
pened lo him! 

Jeff Beck has also been in 
De Lane Lea recently. record
Lng his new ingle. with 
Mickie Most producing the 
the session. And Herman's 
Hermits have been regular 
customers working on a new 
single, and LP with Dave 
Siddle. lf in trumental nu m
ber return to the hi t parade, 
the Jingle Jangle Band will be 
tipped for chart honours. 
They've just recorded an in
strumental LP at De Lane 
Lea, with ome interesting 
arrangement of well-known 
pop songs. 

1-4 TRACK RECORD I NG 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end for FR EE Literature 

DVISION ha c had 
several top names in their 
studio over the past couple 
of, eeks. Proco! Harurn e,,
perimented with severa l songs 
hoping for a new single from 
the session. As usual. Denny 
Cordell wa producing. The 
New Vaudevil le Band were 
recording some Geoff Steven 
number • and other visitors 
have included Georgie Fame. 
Denny Laine. the Move and 
the A 11plejacks. Advision also 
recorded a very popula r soul 
band , the Coloured Raisin . 
for a new single. 

A new Reverb Chamber has 
just been installed by 
STUD fO SOUND by en
gineers Mike Swain and Chri 
Brown who also designed the 
new equipment. ln addition 
to the Reverb Unit. a four 
track tape machine is a l o 
planned fo r the studio in 
February. 

STA R 
"Talk Of The Town·· tar. 

Wayne ewlon recorded an 
LP , hen he was in this 
country recently. Se sions were 
done al LANSDOWNE. and 
the album is planned for 
release in the States hortly 

Chas Cha11dler, far left. _1f!e11 w11/i /,is g rQup £ire Apparc111 
a, Of! Lane Lea. 

Ju/111 Ti111verley , sel!II ur the ('0111rol desk of 1he Chapµe/1 m,dio , 
whic'/r ,~· i11 ew Bm1d St reel . 

on the M.G.M. label. 
It's not often an En glish 

studio records a gospe l group, 
but HOLUCK. & TA LOR. 
have been working with ome 
Jamaican singers. ca lled the 
Joyful Sound , on a ne, single. 
The group are negotiating its 
release with a major label. 
and it should be available 
soon. Regu lar visitor Jimmy 
Powell has also been prepar
ing a new single, which shou ld 
be relea ed in the early months 
of the New Year. 

Hit makers Simon Dupree 
and Des O'Connor have been 
recording in the E.M .l. 's No. 
2 studio: plus sever~1l other 
big £.M.I. artists inclu
ding Tomorrow, and the 
Mark Wirtz Orchest ra. .M.J . 
also hosted the Nocturnes 
for a new single, the one that 
may break that elusive chart 
barrier for them. 

DEVELOPME TS 
The PYE Recording 

Studios have some important 
new devel pmenrs pl anned 

for early 1968. At the be
ginning of February. the 
tudio is insta lling an 8- track 

"Consul" mixing desk. and 
soon after that an 8-track 
tape machine, which will 
probably be a " cully''. The 
new equipment was ordered 
as a result of a recent visit to 
America by Pye's Bob Auger 
who discussed his trip wiLh 
"8.1. ., : .. My immediate re-
action to the American 
tudios wa the advanced 

equipment they are now us
ing. J decided that an 8-track 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo aod 4-track; 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.:z. TEM 6061 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
St ud io 'A'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 

l.S 



'Focel· 'Tin Soldiirr' was recm·dtd 
at O/ympir. 

tape machine was necessary 
for the Pye studio, in order 
for \JS to compe{e with Ameri
cans. But we do not intend 
stopping at 8-track, be
cause we have our eyes on 
some 12-track tape equ ip
ment , wh ich wou ld be the 
next step in the adva ncement 
of the Pye studio." 

The determined outlook by 
Bob Auger and the Pye 
studio is a very heart-warming 
one as far as English studios 
are concerned. It may spark 

the others to view 8- and even 
12-lrack tape machines as a 
necessi r.y, as they are in the 
States, where without them 
it's hard to survive. Britain 
leads the world in advanced 
pop music, so let's give our 
mu sicians the equipment they 
de erve! 

BRITAIN'S 
Two of Britain's most 

popul ar girl singers have been 
vis-itors to the Ch.appell 
studio recen tl y. They are 
Shfrley Bassey and Cilia Black, 
and it looks as if we wi ll be 
hearing new singles from 
them both shortly. John Tim
perley engineered the sessions, 
and he also worked with the 
Shadows recently. You may 
remember John as the en
gineer on the Herd 's "Frorn 
The Underworld '', and Dave 
Dee's "Zabadak!". 

The JACKSON Recording 
Company Limited. 

◄ track-stereo- mono 
Negot1at1on of Independent 

Masters for International release. 

The Sh.1dio1. Rickmantworth, He,t-s. 
Tel : R,ckman1wortl, 7llSI, 
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SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Don Cova:v has wrinen la1es1 

rellta Frank0lin single " Chain Of 
Fools"' .. , . Wilson Pickett to go 
to 1968 San Remo Song Festi val? 
... . E tta J:ime back in the Hot 
100 with "Tell Ma ma" prod uced 
by Rick Hall. Li kewise latest 
Launl Lee hil ··wanted, Lover; 
No Experien e Necessary'". 

Bill Cosby, appropriately, signed 
for a se ries of radio programmes 
sponsored by Coca -Cola . . . . 
.R & n Show on Rad fo Veronica, 
!he Dutct'I pirate-almos t off 1hc 
dial - on Monday nigh ts .. . . 
Bobb11 Bhmd 's lalesl-"A Touch Of 
The Blues" . .. New magazine out 
oon-Soul Express. 

Afie r the rcllirn of The Pla1·1ers 
perhaps il's no st1rprisc lo see 
The Dells in the char! with ''0-o 1 
Love You" ... Radio I D.J. 
David Rider has given ·'Everlasting 
Love'' by Robert Knight a few 
play .... Big blues issue by 
Polydor in Germany-20 LP's, 
mos1Jy as pur out on Storyville 
here, but one interesting one by 
pianist Lloyd Glcun ... . Brenton 
Wood used to sJ ng with The 
Quotations. 
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--A nd Get Awav" - ne"· 
£squires hn , sou nds like second 
pan o f ··Get On Up"' . . .• 1hc 
thu-d lime i1·s happened · Joe Te:x 
fa iled to :irrive- for hi-s Brit i~ h 10 · 

follo wi.ng 1n 1he roo1s1eps of 
James Bro""· 

Bill Cosby's "Little Ole M an·· a 
really nice record. His new one 1n 
America is ·' Hoora For The 
S:ilvation Army Band' ' , .. . 

Champion Jack Dupree's 1011rs 
here arc always un heralded and 
1mpublicised . Shame, because he·s 
worih seeing .... San The S.han, 
has revived 1he Coasters' "Yake1y 
Yak" . . . . The Gospel show 
s1ar rcd llcv. Clcophus lfobinson, 
The M ighty Clouds Of H armony 
and Robert Pallerson Sing:crs, but 
Paris. one mont h ago, was the 
nearest date 10 England . 

cw Record s: Bobby Marchon 
" f Jusl Want Whal Belongs To 
Me" (Di~I) ; Jerry McCain "Jui y 
Lucy" (J ewe!); Lowell Fulsom 
" Push Me" (Kent). Kent ha ve new 
a lbums by B. 8. King, Lowell 
Ful om, z. z. Hill, ond one by 
various artistes called "20 Super 
Rhy1hru And Blues Hits" . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
J. Let The Heartaches Begin (Macauley/Mcleod) 

Long John Baldry 
RP--Tony Macsulcy. S-Pye. E- Barry Ainsworth. MP
Schroeder. 

2. Everybody Knows (Reed/ Mason) 
The Dave C l,1rk five 
RP- Oa,,c Clark. S-Wesscx Sound. E-i\1like Thomson. 
MP- Donna. 

3. Baby, Now That l've Fowid You (Jvfacauley/ 
McLeod) The Fo11ndations 
RP-Tony Macauley. S- Pye. E- Barry Ainsworth. MP
Welbeck/Schroeder. 

4. Love Is All Around (Reg Presley) The Troggs 
RP-Page One Productions. S-Pye. E- Allan Mackenzie. 
MP- Oicl( Jame~. 

5. Last Waltz (Les Reed) Engelbert Hurnperdinck 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S- Dccca No. 1. E- Bi11 Price. MP
Donna. 

6. If The Whole World Stopped Loving 
(Ben Peters) Val Doonican 
RP- Val Doonican. S-Philips. E- Bill Street. MP
lmmediate. 

7. Zabadak! (Blakeley/Holl'ard) Dave Dee and Co. 
R P-Sre,'e Rowland. S- hnppell . E- John Tsles/John 
Timperley. MP- Lynn. 

8. There Is A Mountain (Leitch) Donovan 
RP- Micky Most. S-,Olympic. E-Edd ie Kramer. MP
Donovan. 

9. Hello, Goodbye (Lennon/ McCartney) 
The Beat les 
RP- George Marrin. S- E.M.I. No. 2. E-Jeff Emmerick. 
M P-Nor1hern Songs. 

JO. Au tumn Almanac ( Ray Dal'ies) The Kin ks 
RP- Ray Da,·ies. S-Prc. I:. . \!Ian Mackenzie. MP
D a ray/Carlin. 

11. Massachu etts ( Barry and Rob/11 Gibb) 
The Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Sti 11100d Ossie Durn. S-1.D. E- Mike 
Cla)don. M P-.-\biga il. 

12. All My Lo1e (A rdui11i 'Calla11der) Cliff Richard 
RP ,orric Par:i.mor. '.M.1. 'o. 2. E-Peter Vince. 
MP- -Shapiro Bernstein. 

13. Ca reless J-:tands (Hilliard/S1igman) 
Des o ·connor 
.RP-:",orman Newell. S- E.M.1. No. 2. E- 1\lalcoln1 Addey. 
MP- .\ Torris. 

14. Someth:ing's Gotten Hold Of My Heart 
(Cook/Gree,wway) Gene Pitney 
RP-Stanley Kahan. S- American. M P- Maribu$. 

15. There Must Be A Way (Gal/11p/Snw11/Cook) 
Frankie Va ughan 
.RP- onnau ewell. S-E.M.t. o. I. E- Malcolm Addey. 
MP- Chappell. 

16. San Franciscan Nights { Eric Burdon) 
Eric Burdon and the Animal s 
RP- Tom Wilson. S- Amerjcao. MP- Scbrocder/Staminu. 

17. l FeeJ Love Coming On (Polili/While) 
Felice Taylor 
RP- Bob Keene. S- American. MP-Kassner. 

18. I'm Coming Home (Reed/ Mason) Tom Jones 
RP-Peter Sullivan. S-Decca. E- Bill Price. MP- Donna. 

{
World (Barry and Robin Gibb) The Bee Gees 
RP- Rober! Stigwood/Ossic Burn. S- T.B.C. E- 1ike 

J9, Claydon. M P~Abigail. 
I Can See For Mi les (Townsend) The Who 
RP- Kit Lamber!. S-Americ:in. MP-Fabulous. 

RP- Record Producer. S-Studio. £-Engineer. MP- Music 
Publfsher. 



·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
ISOUND Eff ECTSI 

by CROTUS PIKE e • 
POP music seems to 

be in a very healthy 
state. Everyone i earch
ing for new idea , or 
getting fresh combina
tions out of old idea . 
One ra ther amu ing wea
pon of the new wa '1e pop 
is the sound effect. 

Up until now, it has usual ly 
been the American producers 
who have revelled in the e 
sound effects. We've been sent 
horror records bv John 
Zacherie and Bobby· "Bods' ' 
Pickett heavi ly laden with 
typical horror movie screams 
and wails. Martin D nny and 
Arthur Lvman did much the 
same thi,ig, except that they 
used the background of the 
jungle, 

Over the years we've heard 
all sorts of noises on disc. 
Ray Charles used a train on 
some takes of 'Tm Moving 
On". There was the so und of 
a steamboat on "Sea Cruise'' 
by Frankie Ford, cries of a 
baby on "Baby Sitting 
Boogie", ;;rnd the wash of 
the waves used by a group 
called The Islanders for their 
"Enchanted Sea" hit. You 
musL also remember U.S. 
Bonds, whose studio-made 
records had th.e sound of an 
outdoor echo of a P.A. 
system. 

GUN-PLAY 
Gunshots have been another 

favouri te sound. Lee Dorsey 
fired a few in " Ride Your 
Pony". Years earlier. The 
Olympics gained a gold di sc 
for "Western Movies" wi th. 
much more gun-play. And 
last time it was Roy C. 's 
"Shotgu 11 Wedding " . A l
though eventually a fair sized 
hit in the States, it had been 
issued six months before with
out the gunfire and it didn' t 
gel off the ground. 

More and more British 
prod ucers are coming t.-o use 
these sort of effects. The "jet 
noise" on the Small Faces 

'Hchycoo Park .. is actua lly 
somethi ng called "phasing ... 
Jn a slightly different form, 
you can hear it on Cat 
Stevens' "A Bad Night''. But 
to go back about eight years, 
Toni F isher's original version 
of "The Big Hurt" was almos t 
phased from start to finish. 
The result was like listening 
to an erratic signal 011 short 
wave radio. It turned a fairly 
ordinary song into a mill ion 
se ller. 

HIT THUNDER 
One can't say that a sound 

effect wilt make a hit record. 
The Move·s "Flowers In The 
Rain'' would undoub tedly 
have made it without the 
thunder at the beginning, All 
the same, it's interesting to 
note that The Rone1tes' 
' ' Walki ng In The Rain .. and 
Dee Clark 's " R.aind rops· '. 
both with similar storms. 
proved big el/er . · 

The ul timate in sound ef
fects, for me, was provided 
by the Shangri-Las "Leader 
Of The Pack ". Not content 
to use ll1e noise of a motor 
bike rev ing up at the begin
ning of the disc, they had the 
poor bloke riding it -into a 
skid killing himself. Screech
ing tyres dominated the fade
out. 

For a different sounding 
solo on "House That Jack 
Built" Alan Price used a 
speeded-up sax. It's amazing 
the different sou11d which you 
ca11 get purely by altering the 
speed of a reco rdi ng. Listen 
to the accelera ted guitar on 
John Lee Hooker"s "Walk ing 
The Boogie' '-there can't be 
many guitarists who ca n play 
that fast. 

On another American chart 
topper, "Don't Worry ·· made 
by Marty Robbins the reverse 
effect was used. A guitar 
played a t a half speed resulted 
in a solo break wit.h the tones 
of a rich. deep cello-a 
beautiful sound which no 
doubt attracted many buyers. 

CARDIOID PENCIL 
DYNAMIC TYPE CPD 
Shown mounted on MS175 ' boom ' urn. 
Un1-dir'ect1on-al pldt•UP we tl m11nta. ined 
throuch the .iudio frequency .spcc~rurn, 
Ve._ry suit.iblt (or h1gh•qu1 1i ty muiic re• 
cordfn,i: and r~IJy purpo,:e-s , 
lmpcd1n(es 10d Prices ! 
Low LI S. 15.0; Mediurn •nd Hish £16. 16,0 
(Non- switched version ava il:!,bte.) 

PENCIL DYNAMIC 
TYPE PD 
(Type POS Switched) 
For high-~u:ality music :and 
speech rec.ord 1"$· con,plt"trly 
free. from brnth 'pop:s ' , e". 
lrnped1nce:s an d P,-!ces : 
low £8.15. 0 : Med . ,nd H ish 
£9 .1 5.0 ; Sw1tched £9.S.0 •~d 
£10.S,0 

CARDIOID DYNAMIC 
TYPE ECI 

Soeci.1lly designed for t!('rtfYninm ll!'nt u.u, _ 
(Ro11nued desi1n N o, ?i6589), 
Pronounced um•d1rt!Ct10t1i1I pie •up: 'pre iencr ' p~illk illf\d 
bau roll -off. detac:h;,blc fo;am n-y1on acou.H:ic re:un;an c:e 
hood. 
low. M,d. >od H,gh lrnpedar,ce~ £ 16.0.0 

e PRECISION ENGINEERED • REALISTIC REPRODUCTION e I.OW, MEDIUM ANO HIGH IMPEDANCES e REASONABLY PRICED 
• FINEST OF THEIR KIND AT THESE PRICES • BRITISH MADE 

RESLO also manufacture a complete range of pvblic address amplifiers and loud. 
speakers-cabinet, line sovrce and reflex horns. 
For Sale and Service write or 'phone 

RESLOSOUND LTD 
RESI.O WORKS, SPRING GARDENS, 
LONDON ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX 
Telephone : Ro m fo rd 61916 (J Jl nu ) 

lT 



PROCOL HARUM'S 
BLUES GUITARIST 
-----------------------
ROBBIE Trower, a 

blues guitarist of 
some repute, became 
one of the Procol 
Harum fairly recent
ly. Before he actually 
joined he couldn't ima
gine himself fitting in 
with the group, be
cause he wanted to 
play the same style he 
had always played, and 
couldn't picture their 
"classical" image be
ing changed. 

SURPRISED 
But what surprised 

Robbie, was the ease 
with which he slotted 
in. He told me: "Gary 
Brooker asked me if 
I'd like to audition. I 
said O.K. primarily be
cause I needed a new 
group, but also because 
I felt they might have 
something new to 
offer, musically. I'd 
heard 'A Whiter Shade 
Of Pale', liked it, but 
felt they really didn't 
need a blues guitarist. 
Still, Gary knew my 
style from the days 
when we'd played to
gether in the Para
mounts, and I told him 
I hadn't changed . . . 
and didn't expect to. 

"But che next th ing I knew 
was that I had been accepted 
. . . for my blues play lng. For 
the first few weeks, I became 
absorbed with the Immense 
power of the ir music. Their 
first record d idn't really show 
the true colours of Proco! 
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Ha rum . There 's a continual 
musica l development , with 
everybody improv ing all the 
t ime . 

"And I would like to say 
that we are possl bly the most 
honest pop group on the 
scene. I believe this because 
the music is our own, the 
lyr1cs explain actual events, 
and that the sound is com
pletely origlnal. 

" The only way co show th is 
is on personal appearances. 
We have a tour of bal lrooms 
lined up in th is cou ntry . It's 
going co be difficu lt to get 
across to a majority of the 
audience . . . the people who 
come to see us because of 
our records. They're going 
to be surprised , J wonder if I 
can quote you someth ing from 
an American magazine? Their 
writer said we had a sound 
that was a cross between 
Ray Charles, Earf Flatt and 
Lester Scruggs and Jimi Hen
dr ix . That's the sound they 
can expect' '. 

TOUR 
Proco! Harum did a tour 

of che States recently , to 
judge audience reaction on a 
a large sca le . And Robbie was 
pleased : "I t went we ll. The 
tour was a test ing ground for 
us . . . we wanted co suss out 
the type of people who would 
see us , and co hear their 
views on our music. But there 
wasn't any hysteria. Just kids 
who came to listen . W e played 
in most of the major cities, 
including Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, New York and 
Ch icago. The American tour 
was the first time we had 
made a str ing of personal 
appearances, but we intend 
to be seen reg u larly in 
England" . 

The new Proco! Harum LP, 
however, is not represe ntat ive 

' We are possibly 
the most honest 
pop group on 
the scene' 

of the ir current stage sound . 
Robb ie says : "I feel we have 
moved on . The music we are 
play ing is more powerful, 
and shows much more confi
dence . Anyway , che group can 
only sound as good as the 
material It plays, and this is 
where we have an advantage 
over many ocher groups . 
Kelch can read us some lyr ics, 
and the effect is incred ible . 
W e want to record chem 
straight away . But added to 
Gary's music, they take on a 
d ifferent dimenslon. And when 
they' re finally recorded, th e 
resu lt is someth ing we couldn't 
have expected from the first 
hea ring" . 

Does Robbie feel th is musi• 
cal involvement has helped 
him as a musician 1 "Most 
definitely yes. Although, as I 
explained p reviously, my style 
hasn't changed . Th e whole 
group needs to improve, for 
its own satisfaction . W ith 
pop music continually mov ing 
forward, we must move with 
i t. And I hope we are add
ing something new to the 
scene. 

"Bu t I will say one th ing. 
I'm glad success , for me any
way, has come wich Procol 
Harum, because the Para
mounts certainly didn't de
serve it" , 

M.C. 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement problem with which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built-in wind, 
breath and "pop" filters make them ideal for close- to-the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise w hen working farther from the microphone-controls feedback 
{loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud 
speakers than ordinary ( omnidirectional) microphones. They will 
prevent the "boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partial ly 
fil led halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilitates 

t.JN""ISI?E-1E ::R,~T,M. 
FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 

"POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 
UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocal ist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS: botharewell-balanced for"hand-abil ity" 
.. . and can be used on stand. Complete w i th 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to lit instrument amplifier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra-compact size. Write 
for complete derails: Shure Electronics Ltd .. 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London. S.E.1. 01-928 6361. 
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CAPITAL. 
EQUIPMENT 
B.I. VISITS SOME OF LONDON'S 
LEADING INSTRUMENT DEALERS 

LONDO is the centre of many industries in 
Britain, but none more so than the music 

business. Most of the larger retail shops are situated 
in the Soho area, with Charing Cross Road and 
Shaftesbury A venue as the main musical streets. 
"B.I." '1isited the leading shops just before Christ
mas, for new and views on the current instrumental 
scene. 
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The g 11i1ar rn11{!e fea11uerl in tlil!' 
t,,,,,. Moirant .1· .l'/iap. 

RATHBONE PLACE 

Our first visit to k u to 
Ivor Mairants · hop in Rath
bone Place, ju t olf O ford 
Street. Mr. Mairn nt has a 
wea lth of experience behind 
him. and is the guirn ri t ror 
Mantovani·s orchestra. He 
will help , ou with any prob
lem you have regard ing the 
guitar, and can offer ·, dvice 
on the se lection fa sui table 
instrument. He has two show
room . one concentrating on 
electr ic guitar . and ampli
fiers, and one which howcase 
his fine range of cla ica l. 
Sp,rnis h. concert, ·111d eamen
co guitars. All the e gui ta r 
are hand made. wj ch price 
ranging from 9 gn . to £400. 

*IVOR MA/RANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert ... 

soys Tdke odv o111age of 
PRE-DEVALUATION PRICES 
Sde.cl a guitar from the 
EXTENSiVE STOCK OF THE WORLD"S BEST 
Gibson, Guild, Epiphonc, Grcrsch, Marrin, Harmony, 
Rickenbacke r, Fender, Hofncr, Eko, Le,·in, Hags trom. 
A.C., Elec., Folk, C. & \XI . 12-String, Bass, Concerc and 
F lamenco. 
AMJ>LIFIERS-STANOEL SOLID STATE 

lVOR MAlRANTS MUS/CENTRE LTD 
56 R.ATHBONE PLACE , LONDON, W , I TEL. 01-636 1481 
0 p.fH .&LL 0.U !iU 

Photos by I van l(een1an 

Story by ~1ike Clifford 

He also carries a comprehen
sive ran!!e f the American 
"St 11 ndel'"' amplifier , which 
cost the sa me, in dollar 
currency. A· they do in the 
States. 

His hop is al . o the meet ing 
plAce for many of the leading 
fo lk. jazz and Spanish gu1 lar
i t . whn ha ,e regular '"ja m" 

ion 1J1 the down tairs 
fr . Mairants told 

u about a recent "concert" 
there. ·we hnd Domin ic 
Behan , Dorita y Pepe, Pepe 

Martinez, and Donovan on 
gu it ars, wi th the Dublinw;' 
b a njo player , Ba r 11ey 
McKenna on banj o. It was 
quite a sight. and so und" . 

Also downstairs is the ser
vice depnrtmenl. with guitar 
repairs being regularly carried 
oul on the premise . Another 
feature or the hop i the wide 
range of instrument tutor . 
and books 011 many varied 
instrumen t . And if you're 
earchi ng for a lute mandolin. 

or· odd ha pcd guj tar. the 

St. Giln J\111 fr Ce111 re hn., an 1111pres;"i1·p motle,·,1 g u1mr s/,o,rraam 
1111 the l s1 /loo!' . 



1\'0r M111r.inrs shop is al ways 
:1 go d place to look. 

From Oxford St reet, i t' 
iust a short w;:ilk to St. Giles 
·cir u . und the modern show
rooms f the Baldwin-Burns 
Compan y. .J immy Frost i · 
ma nager of the hop. and he 
ha I \ o exper ienced mu sicians 
ln0k in g. Rfcer the se lling id e 
of !he business. All:111 
.\1la rsha ll u11d Pete r· Dyke. 

Allan , who used LO pla v 

wilh Cyril Staplecoa. i in 
ch<'lr£?e of the: onwn • which 
range from the rnighty Bald
win Theatre Orean. to the 
Howard Comb; Bu t the 
mo~t popular mode l i th · 
CT 2. which is ide:il r r che 
home. and gro up u ·e. 

GUITARS 
The guit .-t rs and amplifier 

arc Pe ter· dep,u tment. Pecer. 
himse lf an e · perien ed jazz 

T/1e rli!.ploy of Bakfow 11rgcm.~, lf11i1nn , rmd n,11pli/icr, 
i111/,eir S1 . Gilt>.< Cir,•11:, .,/,of) . 

gu itarist, ·hawed u the 11e1 
Baldwin a mplifiers, including 
the ''Exterminator". , hi ch 
gi ves 100 watt undisto rted 
power. Orbit -, who are 
be oming pop ular o n the 
£?ro up scene. are al read using 
fou r of thee amps. and the 
sou nd 1s something el e 1 

Bald11 in euitar are o well 
kn "n via the Shadows ;i nd 
many other star . The hop 
~arries a comprehens ive tock 
of rh esw blished ''Bison" 
rn n2e. and the newer emi
aco'u ·uc "700 Series" . 

Al o u1 1ila ble from the 
shop i the 11e11 Baldwin 
catalof:!ue. ~ hich ha 40 
colou1f ul pages devoted ICl 

thei r com piece in ·1rumen t:.il 
ra nge. It co 1. 3/6d .. and is 
;:i i o obta in able from most 
mu ic dealers. Bald11·i11 a l o 
offer a n excellent a rter-sales 
se rvice for a ll types of musica l 
c~u ipme:nr. 

SHOWROOMS 
ex t door LO Bald\ in

Burns a re 1he equal ly impres
sive showrooms or the St. 
Giles Music Cen tre, where 

Tlte i111µre.,·.1i1·1, e111.-r1111'P, ,,., 
S1. Jile,, Mu;i(• C'emre. 

exten ive re-decora tion h:1ve 
just been completed . A new 
featU1·e or the hop is the 
Orga n Service Departmrnt. 
\ ho e function. was explained 
10 us by manager Bill Lee : 
''We a re pr·oviding a quick , 
rclia ble se rvice for the orn.,\ n
ist. especially group : ho 
haven' t time to waste 0 11 
1·cpai 1·s. We cc1n offe r an on 
the-spol overhaul ror any 
cype or organ . We've had 

Sends Greetings to all Groups 
You are inv ited to call to see ou r ranges of GU ITARS , AMPLIFIERS , P.A., 
ORGANS, ETC. , by the world's top makers . Part exchanges and easy 
terms arranged. 

NOW OPEN! 
THE NEW HAMMOND ORGAN SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
for speedy and efficient se rvicing of Hammond Organs and all electronic 
equipment. 

16-18 St: Giles High Street, London, W .C. l. Tel.: TEM 2888 and 4080 



;Ww,, diflerC'/11 make.~ nj g11itC1r m·e m, sll1J11· i11 ,lw 
fvfoJem S111 md sho 11Tc>/Jm . 

tevie Winwood, I a n 
McLHgan. Wynder K. Frog. 
John Maya ll, Tony Gomesz, 
Matthew .Fi li er, Eddie 
Hardi n and Keith Emmerson 
in the shop, all of whom had 
their Hammond·s repaired 
here , Michael GomeL is the 
engineer on organs··. 

The second floo r of the 
shop is devoted to the drum. 
woodw ind a 1id brass depart
men ts. T he drum are looked 

after by Robbie Frost, and 
there i a lwa ys a complete 
range of the Roger. Ajax. 
and Premier m::ik in tock. 
Sr. Gile ha one of the finest 
woodwind and bras depart
ments in London., ith all the 
lead ing makes , e pecially 
Boos y and Hawkes. in stock . 
HughieMcCamlcyi incha rgc 
of thi s side of the shop. 

A s an added service there 
i a fine brass an d woodwind 

HEAR THE NEW SOUNDS 
FROM BALDWIN 

* GUITARS * AMPLIFIERS 
* COMBO ORGANS 

HARPSICHORDS 

* BANJOS 
* BALDWIN 

ORGANS 

OPEN 
ALL 
DAY 
SATURDAYS 

BALI.=>VVIN -BURNS 
LT'D 

20-21 ST.GILES HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 
Telephone ; Temple Bar 1000 

repair departmen t. watched 
over by a very e;,.pericnced 
craftsman, Hamid Joh n on. 

All the leading makes of 
gui ta rs a re on how, and there 
is also a wide range of ampli 
fie rs, espccia lly Marshal I, and 
the shop carries all the a va ii 
able spa re for this make. Bill 
Lee told us he has one or che 
most knowledgeable and e,x
perienccd m usica I sra ffs in 
Lond n who are always 
wi lli ng to help and advise the 
up-and-coming musician. 

CHARING X ROAD 

And so in10 Charint?. Cross 
Road itse lf, :i nd one - or the 
newest shops in London . 
Modern Sound. Ma nager 
James olan showed u rhe 
la rge range of ins truments 
ava ilable, includi ng Ludwig 
drums, Blessi ng brass, and 
amp li fication for brass and 
woodwind. The hop also 
ca rries an e ·tensive range f 
unu ual and varied i11stru
ments, and amongst those we 
saw were lutes, mand oce llo . 
Fender Ha wai ian guiwrs and 
pecial rhy thm units . 

Just a hort walk from 
Modern Sound is the impres
sive Selmer building whid1 
ha three main shO\HOoms. 
The lii-!ll floor i~ de\'o ted to 
the organ depart ment. ,, ith 
the Lo,wy range 111 prnmi
nence. Abo on s11 011 is the 
11e11 Selmer ··Leslie·· speaker 
which is ideal for· group use 
wi th an organ. Fu lly portable. 
it i ba.ed on the now famous 
Le lie speaker. 

The guitars and amplifier 
arc housed on the ground 

Aoor. and Jack Moore, a 
director or Selmer. $howcd u 
the complete range of G ibson 
guitar, and Selmer amps. 
Mr. Moore is particu lar ly 
proud of the new drum show
room, which i on basement 
level. In one corner. a rep lica 
of Bobby Elliot plays one of 
the many P1·e mie 1· kits on 
show. Next door to the drum 
room is the ervice dep,Ht
rnent. which deal.s with all 
rypes or sa . woodwind and 
brass repairs. 

Mr. Moore told us about 
another service wh ich they 
offer. "We have a 'rad io-van· 
which can col lect any organ 
in need of repair, and we also 
have an ampli fie r and gu itar 
repair department"". 

The brass, woodwind and 
sax department of Selmer is in 
front of the first floor, and a 
full s tock of the Selmer, a nd 
Conn makes a re available. 
The shop a !so carries one of 
the finest instrument accessory 
departme nts in London. 

SHAFTESBURY 
AVENUE 

A short wulk down Char ing 
Cross Roa d led u~ into Shafces
bu ry Avenue. and the brand 
11e1 Rose Morris showroom. 
The siiop h,1s two floors, the 
fir-st carrying the Ma1· hall 
n\ nge of amp lifiers. which 
includes their "Powe r
Bu ilder .. system . On th e wal l 
foc ing the entrance is a di play 
of Rickenbacker, Levin and 
Aria classical guitars, and to 
the left. u selection of Sli nger
land, Autocrat an d Broadway 
drums. 

R od Hann aford. manager. 

The i111erio1· of tlte S elmer bas.,· anti "'flt111'i.·i11d 
service llepartme111 . 



and Dave Wilkinson, assis
tant manager. look after the 
shop, which has only been 
open for 13 weeks. Dave 
showed us round the first 
floo r, which stocks Thomas 
organs, and Conn saxes and 
brass instruments. On one of 
tbe walls there is a collection 
of Eko gui tars, John Grey 
banjos, and mandolins. Dave 
who has his own C. and W. 
group, the "Crays", told us 
the Move had already been 

visitors to the shop. 
The brass, woodwind and 

drum sections of the shop are 
looked after by Tony Dudley 
and Brian MacPharland re
spectively. Tony used to play 
wjth Cliff Bennett. and Brian 
with Emile Ford. Rose Morris 
also have an extensive after
sales service. 

Almost immediately oppo
site the Rose Morris show
rooms is Sound City, which 
is looked after by Brian 

The A1ai-sha!I range of amplifiers ill a pro111i11e11I posilio11 
in lhe Rose Morris shop. 

Gilboy and Jim Paul. The 
shop is the main agent for 
Fender, Gretsch and Matan 
guitars, and stockists for many 
other makes. They are also 
concentrating on their own 
make of amplifier, the Sound 
City 100 watt series. Thjs 
range of amplifiers has been 
developed with full co-opera
tion and help from the Who, 
and other top groups. 

REPAIRS 
Until recently these units 

ha,·e only been obtainable 
from Sound City, but these 
will soon be available from 
mosr major retai lers. includ
in!! the brand new MK.ti. 
~eries. The shop ca n also deal 
\\ ith most types of inst rument 
repair. 

A fe\, doors away from 
Sound City is Drum Ciry. 
They are suppliers of al l the 
leading makes of drum, in
cluding Ludwig, Gretsch, 
Trixon and Pearl. Also avail
able are Paiste cymbals, Vin
cem Bach, Blessing and .Bundy 
brass. Most of the leading 
American percussionists are 
regular visitors to the shop-

Sound City. wl,iet, has a ll1rge mnge 
of organs and g11i1ars. 

Roy Haynes, Max Roach. 
Sol Gubin and Danny Pucello 
to mention a few. 

British drummers who are 
seen regularly at the shop are 
Kenny Clare, Ronny Verrall, 
and Phil Seamen (who is 
always giving useful advice to 
beginners). And top group 
drummers including Trevor 
Morais and Mitch Mitchell 
are also regular customers. 
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Trevor Mornis, right, the Peddlns dm1111111!r, seen i11 the Dr11m City 
shop in Slrafle.,b11r;1 A 1·e111/e . 

Much of the stock of Drum 
City includes items not ava il
able el ewh.ere in the trade. 

For 1he orchestral percus-
ionist, the hop carries a 

large and varied selection of 
Paiste concert cymba ls, a □ d 
orche tral effects. There is 
al o a range of Ludwig tym
pani. 

Manager R alph Corona 
showed us the complete range 
of the Arbiter make of in-
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struments, aod accessories 
availflble include Roy Maier 
reeds, and Vincen t Bach 
mouthpieces . . . in fact 
everything the budding drum
mer, woodwind or brass play
er could wish for. 

From the West End of 
London, ' 'B.L'' moved to 
Hammersmith, and the es
tablished firm of Western 
Mu ic, which can be found 
in King Stree t. Lou Dean 

owner of the shop, showed u 
the "Auto-Drum", which his 
firm manufac tures and dis
tributes. Tc is a rhythm and 
percussion instrument , which 
cts as an ideal accompani

ment for all. musica l instru
ments. Bass drum to cow
bell effects Are available, 
wh ich added to the rhythms. 
give the musician an ingenious 
new instrument. His shop also 
carrie the new "Triumph'' 
range of amplifiers. and one 
of the fine t orga n di plays in 
London . Organs which are 
on show range from the 
Lowrey. Thomas and Farfi a 
erie to Wurlitzer, "Daddy' ' 

of them aJL 
Mr. Dean, who is an ex-pro 

sax player, also poin ted out 
the guitar which included 
all the popular makes, Fender, 
Gibson and many more. 

ACCORDIO S 
Premier drums are also on 

show. along with a display of 
accordion , the largest we 
saw on our tour. Because he 
i very involved with the 
technical side of the music 
business, Mr. Dean has a 
very good repair and service 

depart men L, which he feels is 
very important to all musi
cians: 

With the instrumental side 
of the music bu ine s con
tinually clianging, why not do 
a tour of the same shops 
''B .I." visi ted? You·re alway 
ure to see a wide variety of 

in truments and can depend 
on friendly advice from all 
who work at these shops. 

Wes/em Musi<: CO/"/')' mt e ~1e11si1,e 
ratrge of 01-ga11$, guitars and llmJl,'i . 

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION IN 
LEADING MAKES OF 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS, 
PIANOS and 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
VISIT 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. 
Take advantage of a FREE HOME 

DEMONSTRATION. Best H.P. and Part Exchange 
Terms. Tuition on all Inst ruments. 

Western Music Co. Ltd . 
150/ IS0a King Street, Hammersmith, W .6 

R/Verslde 5824 

Western Music Co. (Organs) Ltd . 
40 South End, Croydon , Su rrey 

CROydon 1248 

You are invi t ed to join our O rgan Societ y. 
Pl ease wr ite o r phone fo r details. 



I had a nasty shock-I looked at 
the Top Ten. There, jostling for 
posi t ion underneath the Beatles 

were seven solo singers, everyone 
with a ballad. And each reco rd had 
t he violins out in force. They're 
enough to make anyone cry. So 
what happened to all the groups 
exper imentin g for new sounds? 

W ho better to ask than Eric Clapton? 
" It may well be that the groups have 

gone too far ahead of the pub li c's 
taste," said Er ic. "That's th e prog ress 
of mus ic. But it's got co be that way 
because you have to play just how you 
want to. It 's no use play ing somechlng 
you're not interested in, we'd certafnly 
never do It". 

DIFFERENT 
"The Cream are like a totally different 

group from when we started, I used to 
worry abou t what songs we shou ld do, 
what 01;1r im age was, and so on. Now, 
al I that doesn't matter. The emphasis 
ls more and more on play ing. Our 
music Is much more free and improvised 
than It was. 

"The only important thing for us is to 
go on play ing, and to be al lowed co 
make albums. We' ll be making tracks, 
and if something appears t hat's suitable, 
it may be put out as a single. But we 
won' t allocate any special time to 
making sing les now" . 

What d id Eric. think of the new wave, 
so-called "psychedelic" music! 

"To me, these groups aren't psyche
de lic . A classical symphony wou ld be 
more psychedelic. But I !.hink the lfgh t 
shows are a good thing. I think they're 
here to stay, because they serve a real 

CREAM 
FORGET BEWITCHINa 
IMAGE! 
purpose, Personally, I can't be bothered 
to move around on stage co please 
visually. The lights have taken away this 
responslbility and so I can concentrate 
more on the music I am play ing ''. 

Inevitabl y, the thing that comes 
through more t han anyth ing, when you 
ta lk with Er ic, is chat he is interested 
only in his music, and that he has to 
believe in what he 1s play ing. This isn't 
the first time, of course, that Eric 
Clapton has refused to concede to 
commercial demands. Remember four 
years ago Erfc left the Yardbfrds when 
they gave up the blues for pop success. 

Eric Clapton used co come tn for a 
lot of cr it icism from people who 
thought he owed B. B. King, O tis Rush , 
or Buddy Guy quite a lot for his style 
of playing. 

B. B. KING 
' ' I like 8 . 8 . King just as much as 

any body else,' ' sa id Eric. "He flattens 
me With the stuff he was playing about 
four yea rs ago. I don't know what he is 
doing la tely- I haven't hea rd the newer 
ones- but what he laid down then was 
fantastic. 

"The influence on my playing is 
subconscious. I don't hear him and 
th ink I'l l play that line. Bu t l somet imes 
find myself playing a phrase without 
thinking". 

To me, it 's rather like when people 
put Donovan down for sound ing like 
Dylan , The thing that makes you want 
co sl ng or play is to hea r somebody 
else do it well. 

The Cream have moved, and although 
you might still hear a 8. B. phrase, 
Eric is definitely his own man these 
days. Just where The Cream have moved 
to you'll soon be able to hear on their 
new album. Before Christmas the trio 
spent a couple of weeks recording it In 
America. 

A few days before he left, Eric told us 
"This is the first recording we've done 
since May or June , when "Disrae li 
Gears" was made . We' re rea lly only 
going to the States to record . W e use 
Atlantic's New York stud ios. It's done 
qu icker there, we gee a better sound, 
and there's a really hfp engineer-one 
of the best in America". 

Hohner 
Symphonic 35 

Operates th ro ugh 
any amplifier but 
for opu lent per~ 
lo rmance we re
com mend Hohner 
0 rgaphon 41 MH 
am plifier, 

THE HOHNER 
SYMPHONIC 35 

the electronic portab le organ , transistorised , 
with entirely new fea tures . 

Put a musical spell on everybody with th is 
exciting Hohner combo organ. Give your 
performance that e~tra allure with the easy 
mixture of ton e colou rs prov ided by the 
register switch assem bly and manua l 
basses . 

Hohner are also the so le distr ibutors of 
wo rl d-famous S0N0R DRUMS. 

Detailed i/luslraled leaflets from lhe address 
below. 

-~HDHNER 
11·13 FARRINGDON ROAD, 

LONDON, E ,C, 1 



PART 1: A brief history 
by R. T. BERRY 

THE "string bass" or "bass f1ddle" had been a popular 
instrument in both bands and orchestras for many 
years . Resembling a king-siz.e violin, in either 

standard or concert models , it provided a strong bass 
sound for most forms of music played either with a bow or 
finger. 

With the arrival of the rock era in 'the fifties, the ,tremen
dous power of the amplified electric guitar suddenly 
became apparent, although a! that time the wattage of the 
normal amplifier was often only a tenth of what it is today. 

As guitar amplification advanced and wattage went up 
past the 10 watt and 20 watt mark, the sound and power 
of the string bass, which had been very evident amongst 
unamplified instruments, couldn't be heard above the 
amplified gui tars. 

Many diehard string bassists insisted that a bass should 
always be felt rather than heard and refused to give up their 
king-sized instruments. But rock 'n ' roll combo bassmen 
quickly realised that they were fighting a losing battle 
against the leather-lunged vocalists, thundering drums and 
strident guitars in their outfits. 

Eventual ly, someone_ hit on the idea of sticking a mkro
phone on a short stand, either just in front of the strings, 
or tying it with a bit of th read to the bridge of the instrument 
-methods which are still popular wi th many jazz combo's 
today. 

DEVELOPMENT 
These improvisations worked well for a Hme giving the 

bass a volume which enabled itself to be heard amongst 
the gui tars. But the process of development had begun 
and it obvfously wasn't going to stop here. As the electri
ca l guitar passed through various stages of improvement, 
evolving from the single cutaway clip-on pick-up semi
acoustic job to today's electronic wonder, so the violin 
bass began to look a bit dated and ou t of it. 

And to top it all, transport problems were always a 
massive 'headac he for the -bassmen. He and the drummer 
shared the eternal loading and un loading problems of their 
instruments between them and cou ld have done with a 
van of their own, plus a course in weight lifting to man
handle their gear from one gig to another. 

A TYPICAL SOL.ID BASS GUITA~ 
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I always th ink that some browned-off bassist must have 
been sitting in his front room messing about with his 
guitar when the idea of removing the two top strings and 
tuning down an octave finally came to h1m and yelling 
"Eureka!" he rushed off to the patent office with visions 
of wealth, fame, fortune and a statue in Charing Cross 
Road, running through his elated mind. 

A TYPICAL ACOUSTIC BASS 

True, early bass guitars were little more than simple 
guitars with four chunky strings and a strengthened neck; 
but the days of hauling that massive string bass on and 
off the roof of a van were gone for ever as far as the beat 
boys were concerned. There were dielrnrds, of course, 
who strongly defended the traditional big bass, insisting 
that it couldn't be beaten for a " full natural sound" , A 
fact that no sensible person would dispute. 

Most jaz:z outfits will still not accept bass guitarists, 
complaining that the electric sound is too clicky and 
noisy; but then we mustn't forget that it took them 40 
grudging yea rs to adapt themselves to electric guitaris ts! 

The fact is that the average bass guitar is a fc1r more 
efficient instrument than its bulky big .brother, being no 
heavier than an original guitar and fretted for faster, more 
accurate fingering. 

RESONANT BODY 
A good acoustic electric bass guitar incorporating a 

well designed resonant body, with bass switched on full 
from the tone controls, will give equa lly as good a tone as 
the best st ri11g bass. The last point in the development of 
the bass guitar was, of course, the question of appearance. 
If the line-up of a group was bass, lead, rhythm and drums, 
a modern electric bass meant that al l the instruments 
could look very similar and, therefore, produced an even 
looking group. If they liked, they could also have matching 
colours and designs. The electric bass enabled its owner 
to move around on stage and perform like a lead or rhy thm 
guita rist , whereas the old violin bass did rather cramp its 
players style-although one can't help remembering the 
antics of many famous bassmen, for example, Bill Hayley's. 
But for the modem group the electric bass is here to stay, 



IT'S a strange feeling w. hen somebody 
you know well hits the headlines. 
When an old fr iend who used to 

share tea-breaks and laughs with you 
suddenl y becomes a big-name tar. 

This has happened to me so many limes 
over the pa t few years that J've a lmost 
los1 count. How come? Well , l was 
B oking Ma nager at the Top Ten Club 
in Hamburg and Ha nover from 1962 to 
1966 and during t hat period top name 
Groups appeared there from the Bea tie 
to Dave Dee and Bost n , better known 
now as Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and 
Tich. 

I ofren pop in to the BBC Lime Grove 
S tudio, i11 Shepherds Bush, London , 10 
see my brother Frazer. who plays Jamie in 
the Dr. Who television serie . On a recent 
visit r noticed rhat the Dave Dee outfi t 
were appearing in Dee Time in the s tudio 
below. 

l was up to the favourite television 
dressing room past-time of te lly-walching. 
when suddenly my eyes were covered by 
two hands from behind and a voice said 
· 'G uess who?" I named all the practical 
jokers on the Dr. Who set with no success 
and when r finally gave up and the hand 
came off there \ as Dave Dee siand ing 
behind, grinning at me. 

OLD TIMES 
Pop s tars arc a bil like soldiers. they 

love chatting about old days and we 
certain ly had many a rave-up when we 
used to commute between the Top Ten in 
Hamburg and !he Top Ten in Ha nover. 

I remember one lime, part icu lar ly, when 
Dave was playing in the newly-opened 
Hanover Club and had 10 get back to 
Hamburg 10 play his s tin t !here. 1' 
arranged to travel up rrom Frank rurl. 
where I bad been auditioning Sonny 
Stcwarr and the Dynamos, lo dri e him 
over. 

Dave helped me load his gear on the 
van and off we went. When we got on to the 
autobahn it looked as though ··o-- day 
had arrived all over again. The road was 
chock-full of tanks, tank carriers, armoured 
cars, jeeps, missiles, artillery, in fac t every
thing but Rommel himself. And there we 
were ·Lap bang in the middle of lhe German 
Army. 

Dave started leaning out of the win dow 
as we belted along the auto bahn pretend ing 
to shoot-up the truck s with hi fingers as. 
guns. The young German soldier joined 
in the game and returned his make-be lie e 
fire with real rifle and machine gun . 
W ha t a rave-upl ! 

SOLDIER 
One or the soldier in the jeep leading 

the convoy spotted David and mu t have 
seen him at one or che club because he 
announced through a loud speaker, " Heute 
in den Top Ten Club spielt Dave Dee und 
den Bos lens .. -" Dave Dee and the Bostons 
are playing lo day in the Top Ten Club'. 
A nice bit of rree publicily! 

The Dave Dec ou tnl was very popular 
in Hamburg. T hey were t he only B ritis h 
band who came near to the Beatles 
popularity wise. The Germans loved them 
bccau ·e of the uninhibited way they u ed 
10 rave on stage. There wa one particulnr 

DAVE DEE'S 
DAYS IN 

HAMBURG 

routine in , hich they u.sed to play I he 
"Lee 's Go" rhylhm 10 a med ley of Rock 
and Roll sta nda rds. Everyone in the Club 
would b,rng away wilh 1hem, hitting !heir 
beer bo1tl on the tables . The ro utine 
used 10 go on for ages and the table repa ir 
bills that Manager Peter Eckhorn ha d ro 
pay were enormou . 

Dave obviously enjoyed remem bering 
his Hamburg days, not forgetiing Gigi. 
She's now a Germa n film starlet, but when 
he wa in German y he ta ught her to s ing. 

Just a t that momen t, Dozy, Bcaky, 
Mick and T ich came in and tar ted play
acting a .. Dr. Who· · scene with my bro ther 
.Frazer. Mick is a great "Dr. W ho" fan 
and makes a point of walching it on the 
1elevision wherever they are. He wamed to 
know what wou ld happen to the " Ycties" 
in the ne/\t episode, Frazer told him that 
a pop group agent was coming over to 
Tibet and wou ld s ign them up and bring 

them back to England to be launched as 
pop tars. The agent had told him ecretly 
thac he had thooght up a great name fort he 
group-David Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mic k 
and Tich ! . 

They all wanted ro go up to the "Dr. 
Who" set so Frazer took them after he had 
swapped his ''Jam ie" k ilt for Dozy's 
American stetson. 

Dave Dee s tayed behind to ta lk: 
··succcs has mean t a lot to me. Apa rt 
from anych ing else it means thac all !hose 
years when we had to work o hard had 
now been worthwhile. 

•·1 worried a lot when l gave up my 
career as a policema n, I wondered if I'd 
done the right thing. ow l ' ve got a house 
in the country and I took deli very of a 
new Bentley last week , So it 's turned o ut 
very well. I have also achieved another 
big ambition to join the National Guard as 
a pilot'' , 

·' Do you sti ll get nervous when a new 
record i released?'' T asked him. 

''Cer tain ly, I am a lways worried in case 
it just fizz les out and the kids don't like it. 
But Za badak' d id very well. 

GOOD THI G 
"One good thing i that every one of our 

records ha been a No. I in Germany. So 
we could a lways have a ball there, It is 
fanta stic really, when we go on tour in 
Germany we play 10 halls with 5,000 or 
6,000 fans in rhe audience. We are treated 
a bit like the Beatles , you know, police 
escort and everything! 

" f e en go t the idea ror our first hit 
'Hold Tight' from the Top Ten ktds bang
ing that 'Lei's Go' rhythm on their tables" . 

Most Da e Dee numbers seem ro have an 
overseas flavour and l asked him if t hey 
deliberately s tyled each new record on a 
foreign folk style. 

'•Jt's got a lot to do with it," .Dave 
replied . .. ·zabadak' was based on an idea 
we got from an Arabic .radio programme. 
The instruments we used jawbones, 
timbal , cosl us several hundred pound . 
We'JI need another wagon soon to take a ll 
our gear around on tour". 

I asked him what the ne t single woll ld 
be like and he aid he had no idea . .But. 
now they are visi ting Japan, I think we 
s hou ld definitely be in for a bit of Japan ese 
flavoured music in the T op Ten. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
DEVALUATION 

GAIN FOR U.K. 
It looks as if that American 

guitar, German amp., or 
Italian microphone is going 
to cos t a bit more in future. At 
leas t, that's what the Musical 
Instrument Industries' Associ
ation thought when they met 
al the end of November to 
discuss the result of devalua
tion. British-made goods will 
not escape a pdce increase 
completely, as extra costs will 
be incurred for raw materials 
imported from abroad, but 
the rise is not expected to be 
very much. 

IMPACT AMPS. 

Pictured above is one of 1he 
impressi11e amplifiers from the 
Impact range. it is the 100 
watt amplifier, 11•ith t1vo 
speaker cabinets, which house 
4 x 12" speakers. The amps 
are manufactured by Pan, and 
are available at most musical 
instrument dealers. 
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'Kites' Line-Up 
Quite a line-up on "Kites", by 

Simon Dupree and the Big Sound. 
O rganist Eric Hine played piano 
and mellotron, to obtain the string 
effects; drummer Tony Ramsley 
played gong, scull and tapper 
(special effects) as well as drums: 
Phil Shulman was featured on 
xylophone, and his brothe r Ray on 
vibes, guitar and Chinese violin: 
Bass player Peter Flaherty sticks 
solely to his instrument, and, of 
course Simon Dupree supplies the 
vocal ... with the help e f a young 
Chinese lady! 

EQUALS' L.P. 

JOHN AND RINGO AT SAVILLE 

From nowhere . . . the 
Equals! This group, who are 
ve(y popular in Germany. 
currently have a bes tsel ling LP 
in this country. The LP, called 
•·unequalled Equa)s '' 
reached No. 8 in the LP 
chart with the minimum of 
radio, and no television ap
pearances. One wonders what 
a Jive appearance could do 
for the group! 

Ringo and John take a break from filming at the Saville 
Theatre recently. The fi lm was intended for "Top Of The 
Pops", for use with "HeUo, Goodbye". but the producer 
decided against showing it due lo the miming ban. It has been 
seen in America however l 

FLOYD'S P.A. 
The Pink Floyd are cur

rently using an 800 watt P.A.. 
which has been custom bu ilt 
for them by Watkins Electric 
Music Ltd. The group are 
very pleased with the sound 
of the P.A. and are ordering a 
range of amplifiers from Wat
kins which have a I 00 watt 
output. 

Peter Frampton's 
Piano Trouble ! 

Peter Frampton, singer and 
guitarist and organist and oc
casional drummer with the Herd, is 
having piano trouble! Living at 
home in Kent with his parents, 
Pe ter found he needed a piano to 
help him with his song-writing. He 
bought an o ld upright model. 

And he believes he was well and 
truly conned! He says: " Obviously 
it was specially tuned at the time r 
bought it. But soon afterwards it 
went out o f lune and there's 
nothing I can do about getting it 
back in lune. It is actually an 
unlunable piano, as far as I can 
see. I'm furious about the whole 
thing". 

He adds: "Anyone like lo help 
me get a proper piano which IS in 
tune?" 

EASYBEA TS FORM PRODUCTION CO. 
The Easybeats have formed their own production company, 

called Staeb Productions Ltd. They will be recording other 
artists, and leasing the tapes to major record compa nies. The 
group is also planning to start a publishing division of the 
company. Group manager, Mike Vaughan is Managing
Director, their road manager, Sam Horseburgb is Chairman, 
and every member of the group is a director. The Easybeats' 
new record. 'The Music Goes R ound My Head', features a 
cello , and Harry Vanda, lead guitarist, is learning to play an 
electric cello, to reproduce their record sound on stage. He is 
taking lessons from one of the leading musicians in the Royal 
College of Music. George Young, the group's other guitarist, is . 
also d o ubling on another instrument, the clarinet. 



SEPARATE STAND FOR 
VOX AT FRANKFURT 
For the forthcoming Frank

furt Fair many British musical 
instrumenl manufacturers are 
exhibiting in one British 
Pavilion. There is one notable 
exception however. Jennings 
Musical Industiies will be 
showing all Vox products in a 
eparate exhibition stand from 

1be Joint Venture. The reason 
for this is that Jennings had 
already booked their space 
before the Joint Venture wa 
planned, and after being 
granted a larger area did not 
feel inclined to go back to a 
maller space. 

MELLOTRON FOR 
SPOOl{Y TOOTH 

An interesti ng new group has 
just made its record ing debut on 
the Island label. They are known as 
the Spooky Tooth, and the disc is 
called "Suns hine Help Me" , and is 
very distinctive w ith its heavy 
drum beat. The group are also 
buylng a Mellotron for stage use, 
and tha t will put them in the class 
of an elite few who own a "one 
man orchestra' ' , which is becoming 
the pet name of the Me llotron . 

"Sam" Shortened 
When Mark Wirtz returned 

from Jamaica recently, he was 
perturbed by the lack o f air play 
for the new Keit h West single , 
"Sam", another excerpt from the 
"Teenage Opera". The disc is 
longer than the usual "limit" ' of 
three m inutes , and 1n fact runs for 
five m inuces , 45 seconds, and Ma r k 
decided to re-edit the record . The 
result was a shortened vers ion of 
three rnlnotes, 55 seconds. wh ,ch 
was more acceptab le for radi o 
play. But th is will nor be availab le 
to the public, only disc-jockeys. 

TRANSPORT PROBLEM 
FOR THE WHO 

Big cxnense for \he Who when 
1hev tra,·el to America is trans
poit ing Keilh Moon·s specially
bu ilt and b,il ky Prern1er drum kit. 
Sa ·s Chris S1am p, group co
manager · ·The 01hcrs find tha t 
they don·1 ha,•e lo ta ke thei r 
g uitars because insrrumcnts a1e 
pretty cheap in 1he States a nd H's 
far easier for them lo buy guitars 
over 1here. But K ei th has to have 
his own drum- kic and it is a costl y 
bit of excess luggage. 

"Now we've made plans which 
will help for fu ture visits. We're 
gct1 ing the Premier people to 
bu ild a replica of his k it which will 
be ldt in storage in the States·•. 

-----••nU UIIC.I~ C~f 
ENORMOUS SUCCESS FOR RANK/ 

FARFISA/WESTERN MUSIC CONCERT 
Nearly 3,000 people attended the "Swingalong With Farfisa'" 

concert, jointly organ ised by Western Mus ic Co. Ltd., of 
Hammersmith, and Rank Aud io Visual Ltd., wh ic h was held 
at the Royal Festival Hall recently. The above picture shows 
the winner of the "Lucky Vouchers" competit ion meeting the 
Mayoress of Hammersmith. On the right is Mr . Lou Dean of 
Western Music, and far left " Dickie'" Wren of Ran k Audio 
Visual. The promot ion was claimed ,to be one of the largest 
ever undertaken by a single retailer in the world. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRmGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured boll end 

ln three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 
GREEN PACK .... 17/- inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .... .. ..... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM .... .. -.. No. P750 
AMBER PACK ... 19/3 inc. P.T. 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILER.& 
ALL STRINGS AVAILllLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SAX & TRUMPET 

Dear Gary, 
We are a new group just starting the 

long bard road. At the moment we are 
putting a Sax and Trumpet through a 
Vox SOW P,A. system. 

Could Ibis have any serious effect 011 
the amp or speakers? T should add we 
are using Shure microphone . 

MlKE WILSO , 
Coal Pit Heath, Bristol. 

ANSWER :- Putting a sa ·ophone and 
trumpet through your Vox P.A. amplifier 
should have no bad effects on either the 
amplifier or speakers. 

You do not mention if this amplifier is 
al o being used for your vocal mikes, 
but several groups do, in fact, use a 
common amplifier for the two purposes 
and so you should have no troubles. 

LEAD GUITAR 
Dectr Gary. 

I am a rhythm guitarist in a group, 
but a our lead guitarist"will be leaving 
in the near future, it was decided that r 
should take over t)1e lead guitar. 

Could you give me any tip 011 playing 
lead guitar and also tl ie best cheap 
equipment to buy. And cou ld you 
recommend a e.ood tutor on the 
subject. ~ 

P. PARLlSO , 
P inner, Ha rrow, Middx . 

A WER:-You hould not have a 
great deal of difficulty on the changeover 
from rhythm to lead guitar, indeed it is a 
,,aJuable asset for a lead guitarist to ha\le 
a good knowledge of chords and chord 
mversions. A fair amount of lead playing 
can in fact be based arou·nd inversion 
of the chords. 

You would do well to try and listen to 
a few recordings of the top guitarists in 
the style of music that your group is 
playing. .ot with a view to copying 
note-for-note-but to try and get a good 
picture of the kind of fill-ins am] effects 
that wiJJ be expected of you. TI1en try 
and huild up a good select.on of these in 
your own style of playing, which will 
gradually take shape as you go on practis
ing, but do remember that straigh't copy
ing of another guitarist's work note for 
note never did anyone a bit of good. 

There are seyeral good books on the 
market aimed directly at lead playing and 
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you should choose the roost suitable 
depending on how advanced your playing 
is. 

DISTORTIO L 
Dear Gary, 

l mvn a Sca la 519 Amp li fier and I find 
that when it is at or nea1· full volume l 
gel di stortion in the speaker . Is there 
any way of remedyin thi s ? 

Also is it possible to add c ternal 
speakers and how? Tf o could you tell 
me what re is tance would the e bave to 
bave? 

DO ALO CAMPBELL. 
School House, 

Beaul lnverness- hire . 
ANSWER :- On several amplifiers 

the full rated output of the amplifier i 
reached before the ma ·imum setting on 
the volume control. 

Further advancement of this control 
will then result in a certain amount of 
distortion depending on the amount of 
input signal from the instrument and t 
suspect that this is so in your case. 

It would he possible to add forther 
speakers. to your amplifier but without 
knowing the details of your present 
speaker it is impossible to give any 
detail wjth tegard to the impedance 
required , hut any good musical instru
ment shop should be able to help you 
after seeing your ampli fier. 

* * * MAY WE REMIND READERS 

THAT A STAMPED-ADDRESSED 
E VELOPE HELPS US 

CO SIDERABL Y IN GETI'lNG 

A SPEEDY .REPLY TO YOU 

lnstru111e11tal Corner 
TAKING CARE OF YOUR AMPLIFIER 

LAST month I talked about jack plugs and the precautions which 
you should always take to stop them giving any trouble. This 

month I would like to follow the signal through the jack plug to your 
amplifier-that very complicated piece of vital equipment responsible 
for boosting the very tiny sound which your instrument makes right 
up to the loud sound your audience hears. 

Many groups take a lot of care over setting up their equipment. 
But, once the performance is over everything is just bunged on to the 
van any old how. I know that very often you're wacked out after a 
hectic performance, but it is most important that your amplifiers 
are looked after, both inside and out, if they are going to give you 
good service for a long time. 

The most important piece of regu lar mafntenance is to remove the back piece of the 
cabinet and take out th e tray holdi ng the chassis so that you can carry out a visual check . 
One thing to look for is loose valves- always make sure that chey are t1ghtly fixed 1n tneir 
holders , It is also a good fdea to remove che valves completely occasionally , spray the pins 
wi th a good quality switch or contact cleaner and then work the valves in and out of ti eir 
holders several t imes. to clean off the pins. 

At less fr equent intervals ic is a good idea co examine the enti re circuit construction o r 
you r amplifier to t ry and locate any frayed or loose wires , II you find ariy chey .sho_uld, of 
course, be attended to by a competent electrica l engineer as soon H possible because ;i 

loose w i re can result ln very serious damage to an ampliner which can cause yov a lot of 
expense . 

All wires connecting t'1e circuit co sockets and speakers, mains, etc., shoul d be 
thoroughly examined to make sure that ch ere Is no danger of a fault occurr ing. 

If you can gee a qualified engineer w make these checks .from c1me to time. so much che 
better, but I th1nk it is a good idea for your group members and Road Manager co famillarise 
themselves With their equipmen t-at leaH co a certain excent in order to spot a -1ery 
obvious disaster befor e it ac tua lly happens, or to carry out emergency ac-ion if tl,ere is no 
englneer available . 

You 51,ould check w ith a quallf1ed englneer to find out whether your amplifier. ;r it 
normally uses cwo speakers, will operate with only one . This information can be very useful 
when either a speaker goes or trouble develops in one of the con nect ing leads-ha lf your 
sound is better than none at all. 



GLADYS Knight 
calmly took an

other1 bow. The Pips 
swam off stage and 
dived into waiting 
towels. So ended the 
group's first appear
ance at'' London's 
answe r to the Apollo" 
(who did say that?)
the Saville Theatre. 

Every number by Gladys 
Knight and the Pips is ac
companied by an e laborate 
and completely professional 
dance routine. The Pips work 
up quite a sweat, but they 
never admit defeat! 

LAUGHED 
"Hard work1 This is easy 

laughed Bubber Knight. 
Gladys' brot her. ' ' Dancing's 
a nice way co wo rk. You 
know in the States we get to 
a theatre at nine in the 
morning and work right 
through to the night. We do 
five or six shows a day- so 
two acts here is easy. 

" W e've been dancing for 10 
or I I years and the grou p's 
been singing for almost 14 
years' ' . 

It's really a family. T he other 
two Pips are Edward Patten 
and William Guest, cousins 
of Gladys. They are a ll from 
Atlanta, Georgia, which is 
home ground for little 
Richard, Doctor Feelgood and 
Otis Redding. As wit h chem 
and practical ly al l t he soul 
people, gospel music has made 
its mark. 

"A lot of entertainers just 
say rt, but we're str aight 
from the chu rch for real," 
said Edward. "We're a gospel 
group, coo. On a Sunday 
morning we sing in the church 
as the Founcainaires and in 
the evening we'll be at the 
theatre or the club as the 
Pips. And the same people wi ll 
be watching us at both p laces". 

CAREER 
At the beginning of their 

career. Gladys Knight and the 
Pips were in competit io n 
with aces like the Moonglows, 
Harpcones, Coasters, Chan
nells. Tops, Supremes. and so 
on, successful w ith Motown. 
They are one of the groups 
who can genuinely claim to 
have been at the top fo r so 

HARD 
WORK 
IS EASY 
FOR 
GLADYS 
KNIGHT 
AND THE 
PIPS! 
many years. How do they 
explain it! 

"It's been hard work" Ed
ward continued . "But we 
kept it in our hearts w hat we 
wanted to do. We cry co do 
something new and be very 
entertaining to ou r audience. 
We've had to lase out when 
we didn't have hie records, 
so the audience had to enjoy 
us for what we did and not 
just for ou r records". 

SUCCESS 
Their first success record 

came soon after they were 
signed by Bobby Robinson
owner of a New York record 
company. He had al ready got 
Elmore James, Lee Dorsey, 
Arthur "Big Boy" Crudu p 
and W ilbert Har rison under 
concracx, but was turning 
from blues to the more 
commercia l "group sound", 
Johnny Otis had written a 
song- '' Every Beat Of My 
Hearc"- and it so ld a mi llion 
for Gladys Knight. 

"We shou ld have had a 
gold disc, but it came out on 
two or th ree different labels", 
she said. 

'' Letter Fu ll Of Tears"-a 
Don Covay song-followed 
that into the U.S. top ten. 
Bi lly Fu ry successfu lly covered 
it for the British market. 

An album which includes 
t hese early hits of Gladys and 
the Pips is available here on 
t he bargan priced Music for 
Pleasu re label. 

Despite Bobby Robinson's 
nose for talent. his Ffre/ Fury 
Company eventu ally went 
ban kru pc and the Pi ps moved 
on co Bobby's new babies 
Enjoy and Everlast. There 
they had a fa l r ly lean period 
of sales. 

The group·s next hits were 
with Maxx Records, and were 
mostly self-penned. "Giving 
Up", "Maybe. Maybe, Baby", 
' 'Lovers Always Forgive" were 
all big. 

MOTOWN 
And so on co Motown in 

1966. The contract fo llowed a 
guest appearance on the Mo
town Revue. How much of a 
d ifference has going to Mo
town made to che group? 

"A ll the difference in the 
world" said Gladys. The Pips 

harmonised. "We knew all 
the people at Motown-the 
Miracles and the Tops- in 
face, It was those people who 
kept cel ling us to come and 
join them. The company creacs 
us well as artistes and we've 
had cwo or three big records 
for chem". 

SOUND 
How's their sound changed 

over the years? 
"No change, ' ' said William. 

"We sang a lot of pretty scuff 
for Maxx Records, but we've 
been doing pretty stuff since 
we started. We can do any 
kind though. We love blues, 
gospel , soul or jazz- we love 
music period". 

Gladys Knight and the Pips 
are now back in Detroit, co 
cop the bi ll for a week at the 
Fox Theatre, and to attend a 
party given in their honour 
by Motown. No doubt the 
champers will be flowing in 
honour of their "Grapevine" 
success, which at the last 
count. was fast approaching a 
million copies sold. 

CROTUS PIKE 
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Now that the Manfred Mann 
group have virtually ' 'deserted'' 
personal appearances, singer Mike 
D' Abo has time for other activities. 
And it seems as if songwriting is go
ing to be the most profitable. His 
first success in this field is Chris 
Farlowe' s "Handbags a nd Glad
rags", wh ich is a welcome return to 
the char ts for Chris, and an ex
ce llent debut number from Mike. 

"Tin Soldier•• made a very quick 
entrance into the charts, and marks 
yet another songw r iting success for 
Steve Marriott and Ronn ie Lane. 
But isn' t the number remin iscent of 
their earlier successes? The argu
ment for simpler sounds, or com
plicated arrangements gets deeper 
every day. 

Several " budding'' songwriters 
have w r itten to us asking the best 
way to get a song published. One 
noticeable point was raised by 
reader G. Horseman, of Newcastle, 
who queried whether manuscripts 
were ever p layed, or read. General 
opinion seems to be that music 
publ ishers just haven't time to wade 
through a pile of mus ic, and the 
manuscript usually gets returned 
without an opinion, The best way 
to present a song is to record it, 
and send the demo to a publisher. 
Then the song, arrangement, and 
style in which the number should 
be played can be easily heard. 

' 'Smokey'" Robinson, of the 
Tamla Motown stable, writes 
some of the most imaginative 
ly r ics on the scene today. H e wrote 
" My Girl", " It's Growing' ', and 
" The Way You Do The Things You 
Do" for t he Temptations, and all 
sold well in th is country. H e re
verts to h'is role of lead singer with 
t he Miracles with their new single 
"I Second That Emotion", which 
notches up yet another success for 
him as a songwriter. W ill that 
never-ending " hit pattern" from 
Motown eve r stop? 
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NORMALLY session men are 
just that-MEN who do ses

sions and help produce pop sounds. 
Not much room for girls in this 
competitive world except as session 
singers, where the main require
ments are an ability to sing and to 
s ight read. So it's a Session Girl this 
month: Margot Newman, of the 
Breakaways. 

It was 1961 when t he old Ve rnons Gir ls group 
broke up_ A year later, the breakaway Brea k
aways-Margo t, Jean Hawker , Vicki Brown
got into the session 11eld, work ing p r1ncipal ly 
for Tony Hatch at Pye Records. The mai n hit at 
that time was Joe Brown's "Picture o f You " ... 
Vicki went on to marry Joe! They also did the 
backings on a film "Just For Fun" and t hat pu t 
them very much in demand . They started 
worki ng for all the major companies. 

Engelbert's " R. etea.se Me'·, Ci lia's " Anyone 
Who Had A Heart", biggies by Pet Clark, Billy 
Fury, l ulu, Sandie, Vikkl Carr , Matt Monro, 
Bobby Ryd ell (he did "Forget Him" in London 
with Tony Hatch), David and Jonatha n, Peter 
and Gordo n _ . , name 'em and t he chances are 
that t he t hree girl s have been in on the sessions. 

Televi sion spectacu lars w1th Cl iff, Tom, Lulu 
a nd Ci lia-Dusty's ea r ly se r ies, spec ial guest 
appearances w ith Dickie Valentine and, com Ing 
up. Ivor Emmanuel . Explains Margot : '"Not ice 
the re are a lot of gi rls in o ur list. Mo stly it is 
the single si nger, but we've been on a few 
group records to help t hicken the vocal sound. 
Not the big ones, though . In fact, it 's ha rd to 
even remember the names , 

"Tom Jones we rated a s tar right from 'Chi lls 
And Fevers'-he sarig so well and moved in 
great style, O ur most memorable session was 
probably 'Trains and Boats 11nd Planes' with 
Bure Bacharach. 

DIFFICULT 
" We' re as busy as we wan t to be. Bu t it was 

difficult at flrst. Gett ing o n to this scene was 
like gett ing into heaven . For new peo ple . . . 
well. you've got to have contacts. If yo u can't 
sight read-forget it anyway. It took us 18 
months to start wo rking in decen c sessi o ns and 
from then it depen ded on wo rd of mou t h, 
You turn up for a session and that's the firsc 
time you ~ee t he ar rangement. You simply have 
to cope with everyt hing and do it quick ly. 
otherwlse you're wasting so me body e lse' s 
money_ 

" We seem to be out somew here every day 
of the w eek now • . , maybe 10 recording 
sessions, plus broadcasts and television, in a 
single week. 

'"During the five years we've been going. 
we've also had our own records. O nly five 
thoug h. I t hink that 's the problem abouc us 
ha1; ing a hit of our own, There isn't t ime to do 
our own stuff and yo u need to have regu lar 
releases to register w it h t he fans . O ur first one 
-it had a ll t he plays and everything gcing for 
it , but it d idfl ' t ha ppen. We stil l do n' t know 
why_ But some people thi nk we pro bab ly feel 
resentful . . . you know , being associated witn 
so many hi ts but in an anonymous way . Not 
true , 

" Still . .. if we DID have a hit of our own it 
would mean t hat we could choose our work 
more carefully. But rea lly we can't complain . 
Once we made the breakthroug h, we've had a 
lot of recommendat ions and so we've built a 
reputat io n. Unlike the sess ion mus ician, we've 
got this identity as a trio . We understand each 
other musically, which is important, and we 
work as a team''. 

Margot also understands the musician 's side 
of ihe sess io n wor ld . He r husband is Tony 
Newman, ex-d ru mmer of Sounds Incorporated 
.ind now hlmself a successful session man. 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 28 

MARGOJ NEWMAN 

They've been married fo r two years . Jean is 
married to so ngwrite r Mike Hawker. Says 
Margot : "As far as To ny and I are concerned , 
we genera lly work o n d ifferent sessions and o n 
different days of the week. It's difficult getting 
time off togethe r . But you still get a kick out of 
a session where you fee l a hit 1s being created
you know that you had some part in it , even if 
you don' t ofte n get your name o n the labe l" . 

There is just orie sriag for married gir ls 
involved in the session wc rld-srarting a 
family . The Breakaways hav e net sfirirc d them
selves! Jean and M·,ke have a bey and a girl : 
sarn.: for Vi, kl a nd Joe : Marget and Tcn1 have 
a boy. Said Margot '. " St ill we didn 't take much 
time off, I worked u p to a week before the baby 
was d ue and lt was the same fer the others, 
T he n, and on ly then , did we put a dep. tn! 

" But whe.re we 're lucky is th.at we really 
dcn't have to bother about rehearsals. We' re 
toget her so [1luch en actua l engagerrer,ts that 
there is no pdnt . The only time \\C rehearse is 
if we have a spct of ou r own en teJevisfon. 
may be working in with the dancers, ~~ w ith the 
upcoming Ivor Emmanuel sedes. So when we 
DO work , it's al l for money. And of course. we 
get the same rates for the jo b as t he muiicfans'' . 

A hectic life. But Margot finds it fun . P, nd cne 
day she's sure the Br eakaways wil l have a hi t of 
their very own , 

PETE GOODMAM , 



NO. 1 IN A GREAT NEW SERIES 

THE ROLLING 
THEN AND 

STONES 
NOW! 

MAY 10, 1963. Olym-
pic Sound Studios 

in London. The day 
that five nervous Roll
ing Stones turned up 
for the ir first '!official'' 
recording session. 

That was a long cime ago. 
And a lot has happened si nee 
then co Mick Jagger, Brian 
Jones. Keith Richard, Charlie 
W atts and Bi ll Wyman. Acres 
of headllnes have screamed ouc 
their triumphs, t heir down
falls. Mostly their downfalls; 
the Scones: have never really 
had full homage paid in news
papers co their achievements. 

POP STARS 
Pop stars THEN ... right 

at t he beginning. And NOW; 
Well, chat's the point of chis 
new "Beat Instrumental" 
series, In which we' re going 
to find out how the scars have 
changed in themselves and in 
their attitudes. 

In appearance, the Stones 
have changed a loc. Early 
pictures of them. just after 
their firsc record made the 
charts, shows chem In uni
form ... an actual uniform! 
Black leather waistcoats~ fou r
buccons, heavy stitching on 
lapels. Uniform pockets ac the 

breast. White shires, rounded 
collars, double-cuff sl'eeves, 
dark trousers. Black boots, 
Chelsea-style, buc with a 
centre seam dissecting each 
foot. 

The h~r1 Long, by 1963 
standards- short by today's. 
But it was to gee much longer. 
W hen I first met the Stones 
it was possible to see a pair of 
ears on at lease three of the 
heads. Mick's hair was just 
starting co lap over the top of 
the ears. Bill, had a very shore 
back and sides. 

Nothing too way out- at 
the begin ning. Bur the Image 
was yec to be built. The hair 
was grown. Their managers 
decided they should become 
"characters'', refusing to con
form co any show-business 
standards previously set. They 
were THE rebels. A deli berate 
contrast co che al ready-estab
lished Beatles. 

Bue as individuals/ Mick 
Jagger, with those big lips and 
jerky movements, was the 
leade r then as he is now. 
Talkative but Intolerant early 
on. His interest was in music, 
though he hated most of the 
material in the 1963 Top 
Twenty. He was often rude 
about che mohair-suited 
groups. Occasional ly moody 

then: but much more moody 
now. 

His voice hasn't changed 
much. His confidence has. He 
used to say; " I'll write good 
songs one day. But I fee l silly 
even crying now". These days 
Mick has the total confidence 
in his writing ability ... but 
he seems to have lost interest 
in the Top Twenty from all 
but the Scones' point of view. 
Yee his own "misfortunes" 
have increased his tolerance, 
He doesn't feel inclined now 
to put down al l sections of che 
community who "conform'' 
in t he way he used co. 

CONTRAST 
A contrast, complete, to Charlie 

Watts for instance. Charlie was. 
with Bill, a late Stone recruit. He's 
always been a ,a:zz enthusiast and 
graphic artist at heart. Bue he was 
never a talker and irn' t one now. If 
µrut!cJed by Mick, he 111igl1t µut in a 
few words on an interview. Bue 
you ' re hard pushed co remember, 
even now, ten important quotes 
corning from the quiet man of 
drumming. 

Charlie has kept out o ( the Scones 
cont roversies. He has a high regard 
for h is home life. Perhaps he 
WOULD have said a lot: but few 
people even ask him. 

As for Bill Wyman, bassist, he 
was qu iet, coo, to stare with. He, 
coo, has stayed pretty silent, for 
two reasons. One, a genuine 
shyness-something perhaps true o[ 

most bass players who are usually 
1n the background. And he is o lder 
than the others. His birthdate has 
been given as October, 19-41 . 
which makes him 16. But lots of his 
friends think he is substantially 
older than that. 

Bill has ideas about record pro
duction. So far. he's had no hits. 
But he has time. His face seems 
chinner, craggier. now. But his 
smile reflects an easy-going warmth 
shown when he's with people he 
likes. If he trusts, you get co
operation. If not, forget It . 

Keith Richard! Wit h Mick, he's 
developed tremendously on the 
song-wr iting scene. But there's 
something or an enigmatic attitude 
from him. He was. originally, the 
sort of bloke who loved the new
found spotlight, tu rning on the 
personal appearance image in dress
ing-rooms. But as the Slones de
veloped, his mates feel he has re
treated somehow into himself. He 
THINKS more than he says. 

As for Brian. Well, Brian original
ly was soft-spoken, quietly charm
ing. But with a chip on his shoulder 
about how tricky it was to get the 
Stones started. He still talks soft ly, 
but he's become perhaps THE el<
trovert figure of the Stones. He's 
the one who continues to rebel, by 
outspoken quotes and by wearing 
the most way-out c lothes. 

Five boys who have made per
sonal fortunes. Who have tasted 
adulation and fame. The changes 
are there for their friends to see. 
But whatever they do, or are, 
millions will regard them as being 
musfCal outsiders. unable to join 
the Beatles on that very special 
plane of mass acceptance. 

P.G. 
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A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN. 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W. I b. 
STRead1am 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE, 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N. I I. ENTerprise4137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London, W .12. 
SHf6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W . I. GER 1811. FIE 5568. 
David WIison (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road, Glugow S.4, Scot• 
land. MERrllee2183. 
George Noble (CLARINET), S 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W , I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Gr&4e Guitar School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leyton-
5tone, London, E.11. Also gu itar 
workshop (rl ng ;ifter 6 p. m.). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Parker (All BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), b Dansey Place. London, 
W. I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS). 
c/oJenn l'ngs ltd., I 16Charlng Cross 
Road, London, W .C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 91 Oa 
New Chester Road,,:Bromboro1,1gh, 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 2140. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The W hite House, 
Regents Park, London. N.W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. I 92. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 1,88 Derby 
Lane. Liverpool I 3, STOneycroft 
2532. 

T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 45 Station Road, Alder
shoc . Aldershot 230◄ I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel. : 44481 . 

W. G. Argyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Aven ue, Rothwell. Tel. : 
Rothwell 3134. 
8. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley - in • Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTH ING), 172/ 174 Park View 
Road, Well ing, Kent. Tel. :BEX 1429. 
Peter Sander (JAZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), 73 The Aven ue, 
London N.W.6. W lllesden 178 1. 
Graham Willeard (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer Sc ., Gravesend. Kent. Tel. : 
Gravesend 5687. 
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BUDDY GUY•S 
10 YEAR OLD 

GUITAR! 
BUDDY Gu)' looked at 

his scratched guitar 
now largely devoid of paint, 
and said "I've had this ten 
years. l've got three others, 
but all they do is sit al home. 
This is the only one I play and 
it still sound good. Pe.ople 
don't come to see me polish it 
anyway!". 

Tn a typical performance 
the Guy guitar is likely to 
receive a few knocks from the 
wa l Is, Aoor, or ceiling, and 
severa l kicks from its owner. 
For the record, Buddy was 
lunching on gui tar strings 
mony years before our Mr. 
Hendrix. 

Buddy, incidentally, uses 
an "E" serie or gauged 
electro-amp strin gs made by 
Squiers of Battle Creek, 
Michigan. He carries many 
spare first strings. as he 
reckons to break four or five 
on most nights. 

The Chicago bluesman w;is 
in London for just one dc1te
a guitar workshop spor in 
November's Jazz Expo '67, 
But Buddy was making no 

concessions to jazz, and 
played the blues for ~ hich be 
i famous. 

Buddy G uy was born on a 
fa rm in Lou is iann. and gett ing 
a sturt a a mu. ician was 1101 

easy. 

GUITAR 
•·r made my .first guitar ,'' 

he said. 'lt was c1 tin box 
wi th some wires stretched 
across it. You never could 
finger it but it gave you a 
sound . My mother and father 
were poo1· people and they 
couldn ' t afford to buy me 
one' '. 

Buddy's next guitar cost 
three dollars, but only had 
three strings. 

'•Finally I met a guy called 
Mitchell. who used to come 
by my sister's house. He 
loved to sing. and I would 
play behind him . He said 'ff 
you can piny that .veil on 
three strings. I'll buy you a 
good guitar'. He did , Hnd it 
cost 57 dollars ; it was a 
Harmony hollow bo . a nd 

ater on 1 bought a pick
up for it. If I cou ld see 
the 1oc1n now l'd pay the 
money back. I've put ad 
ve rtjsemenLS out to try to 
find him. Jt's beca use of him 
that I am where 1 am now" . 

Todc1y Buddy 1$ one o[ the 
biggest name. on the Chicago 
scene, and lately is becoming 
very well known via the 
college campus circuit. His 
sound is till close to B. B. 
King's, but his performances 
are much wilder and his 
combo more down-home. 

RECORDS 
As far as records go, sa les 

just don·t match up to hi 
popularity as a performer
mainly because he has had 
very few released. Buddy had 
two .put out on Artistic 
before being signed by 
Leona rd Chess in 1960. But 
Chess records bas become o 
bi g now , and has so many 
artistes, that he has been 
neglected. 

"J was with Chess all those 
years and they never put out 
an a lbum on me. So l 've 
changed to Vanguard now
you know, that's the company 
Junio r Wells is with- and 
we've made the album already. 

'When l go back they're 
re lea ing a single called 'Mary 
Had A Little La,nb'- it's 
re<1lly nice. For the new sides 
r ht1d Oti Spann. Wayne 
Bennetl-he used to be 
guit n rist with Bobby Blc1nd
and A. C. R.eed- Jimmy 
Reed 's brother· •. 

Buddy Guy has played 
more sessions than he can 
remember- with just about 
every blues band in Chicago. 
Most recently he recorded 
wit h John Lee Hooker. 

"Just before l ca me away 
John Lee was in Chicago and 
called me up. He war.ted me 
to do thi s th ing wirh him
'Detroit Is Burning'. There's 
supposed to be the sound of 
firebombs going otf, so I do 
th is big boom on the guit ar 
fo r tha1··. 

There·s a possibility of 
Buddy Guy making another 
10 u 1· here in the new year. 
''Thi s i my thi1·d trip here. 
lhi t ne t time T come lO 
.Englund I'd like to brin g the 
whole band" . 

That should be nice. 
CROTUS P(K E. 



DAVID Russ e ll Gordon 
Davies, just Dave Davies 

to millions within the Kink 
Kingdom, was born on Feb
ruary 3, 1947, in Muswell Hill. 
Green eyes, dark brown hair, 
tallish, thinnish, enthusiastic 
about bizarre clothes, kee n on 
church organ music, substan
tially talented on guitar, piano 
and banjo. 

Which is about all one can 
amass about D. Davies in 
terms of predictable profile 
material. Except to say that 
Dave has been involved in hit 
records since "You Really Got 
Me" swept into the charts 
back in August, 1964. But, 
nevertheless, Dave is one of 
the most interesting charac
ters on the pop scene. 

He's explosive- no doubt about chat. 
He has a knack of gening caught up in 
weird situations ... most of which muse 
remain untold. One that came out was 
when he was knocked out by one of 
Mick Avory's cymbals on tour, in 1965, 
and everybody thought chat was THE 
END o f the Kinks. It wasn't. Nor was it 
when Ray Davies, the dutiful elder 
brother, said HE was leaving the group 
to concencrace on writing and producing. 
He didn't leave, of course. 

CENTRE 
And now it's Dave who is the centre 

of chat. "Death Of A Clown" was his 
first solo release and It was a number 
one. Now it is "Susannah's Stil l Alive". 
Says Dave: ''I'm not putting you on 
when I say chat I'm very surprised that 
these records have done so well. 
People think it's a ll part of a scheme co 
get me out of the shadows of Ray's 
influence. Rubbish. We are the Kinks, 
like we always have been. But there 
must be developments within the 
group-an addition to our perfor
mances. Right now it's me. We'll get 
round co the ochers." 

Because Dave persistently wears his 
hair very long and wears outfits chat 
literally stab at the eyeballs, he is the 
target for both criticism and abuse. 
He's keen on football, for instance, but 
in charity games is quit€ likely co take 
rough treatment from opposing "sports
men ''. He recalls one game where three 

DAVE DAVIES 

or four o f the ocher team kept hacking 
at him. Dave is cough, however; per
fectly capable of looking after himself. 
He tried to kick his way out. Result: 
HE was sent off. 

VOLCANIC 

In public-houses, he's been asked co 
leave on the grounds that he might 
upset the regulars. He keeps his temper 
surprisingly wel l . . . most of the time. 
When he erupts, though, he's volcanic. 

Dave knows chat brother Ray has 
long been regarded as THE voice and 
talent of the Kinks. He hasn't minded. 
Bue a~ he's got older, he's tried to 
develop his own talents, particularly as 

a writer. No collusion between the 
brothers most of the t ime: they have 
separate views on how to go about 
composition. 

Dave smiles a lot but it seems a rather 
agonised smile. He has moments of deep 
depression. He keeps planning to "clean 
up" his image; retire bashful ly to his 
home and just work. But D. Davies is an 
inborn social man. He likes a rave-up; 
isolation is not for him. 

Beneath it all. there is a confessed 
Lord of the Manor fee ling. He'd like to 
lord it over an estate o r a castle. Bue 
first, he feels, there's a lot to carry on 
doing in the music business. And on 
comes chat agonise::! smile again. 

P.G. 
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L.P. 
INSIGHT OUT 

T HE ASSOCIAT ION 
(ONDON HAT 8342 

REACH OUT 

THE FOUR TOPS 
TAM LA-MOTOWN 
TML 11056 

LIVE AT THE 
GARDEN 

JAMES BROWN 
PYE NPL 28104 
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The Associat ion are one or the 
best vocal/i nslru mental groups to 
appear on the scene for rnany a 
Jong year, but this album has some 
odd11ies. Whereas ••Windy", and 
"'Never M.y Love'" show the group 
in a true ligh t, numbers S\lc-h as 
"Wasn't It A Bit Like ow", and 
" We Love Us" tend to detract 
from the overall performance. JI 
is d iffiqi lt to cr i 11cise a group who 
gave us " Along Comes Mary·• and 
"Cher ish", bm they could have 
improved upon th is, and perhaps 
have kep t the set \JP to the standard 
of"On ~ Quiet Nigh t' ' . .. because 
the rest of the nurnbets sou nd li ke 
"fl llers· •. 

Side One: w,.,n '1 J1 A Bil Li.kc No" ' 
(Pilrnllol '23) ; On A Q uiet Nig h1 ; We 
Lu Ye s: \,\lh C!n Love Corn ~ To i\t1e; 
Wind.•: ll opulntion, 
Side Two : Ne~cr ~h Low e; llaooin~SS t,; 
Som'°t.irne: Wnntint:' 'Ain 't Ceuin : ltcQU i(! m 
Po, Tho M o><e>. 

This is an excellent LP from the 
Tops, and incl udes one of the be.st 
pop songs o f the (ast decade, 
·' Reach Out", but it does mark 11 

sl ight change in l hci r style (pro
bably fo r this album only, 1 hough), 
Who could have imagined the 
group doing .. Last Train To 
Cla rkesv i lle" or "fm A Believer", 

part fr m lhe t it le track, the 
best numbers are "If I Were A 
Carpenter" , ··seven Room Of 
Gloom·•, and their latest single, 
' 'Walk Away Renee"". But a 
specia l mention fof their version of 
the Association's "'Cherish" , which 
reiains all oft he or iginal beau1y of 
the Single. 

Side One: !leach Ou1 . And 1'11 Bo Thero ; 
Walk Aw;,y Ronoo ; 7- Rooms 0£ Gloom ; If 
I \ Vrre A Corp~nh .. r ; Last Tr 11 in To 
Clarks,iJlo; I ' ll Tu rn To S tgnc. 
Side Two : I'm A Bellevc-r; Stlu1ding In 
The S hadows Of Lo••: Bornado!I O; 
C her ish; Wondctfo l Bab.v : Whot Ehr Is 
There To D~ (But Think Ahou1 You). -
- ~ •!...- ---

James Brown always sounds 
better on "live" LP"s when he has 
10 play tc, the audience, rat her than 
10 himsel f. Just lately , he's become 
involved w1th pseudo ja22 sounds, 
~nd they j ust don ' t suit l1im . On 
Ih1s album, however, il's his soul 
singing which is featured .. . and 
it is st il l the bes t you can hea r 
from any colou red arl isL Star ting 
with "Ou t O f Sight", James 
shouls his way through mos l or his 
best known numbers. i ncluding 
··Try Mc'' , " Prisoner or Love", 
and " Please, Please, Please··. T h is 
is well recorocd for a ·•Iive·· LP. 
and capt m es tile atmosphere of the 
·'Garden" very well , 

S,do One : Ou1 01 Sinht: flrin~ Ii p : T,,v 
Me : I.et Yo urself Ge : Mip B.,, '61 : 
Prisoner Of Love , 
Side T, o : 11 Mar Be The Last Time, I G ot 
You ( I i;"•ol Good): Ain'1 That A Groo, e 
( Port O ne) ; /\in'( Thfil A G,oovc ( P rt 
Two) : Pie°'"· Please, Pie, c: Brini It IJp, 

SMILEY SMILE 

THE BEACH BOYS 
CAPITOL T 9001 

TWO 'FELLAS 
TO FOLLOW 

HARRY STONEHAM 
AND JOHNNY EYDEN 
T EPEE TPR 100 

WITd A LOT 
O'SOUL 

THE TEMPTATIONS 
TAM LA-MOTOWN 
TML 11057 

This is a ~i rangc album rrom the 
l3euch Boys. Their "Good Vibra
tions" seemed 10 ind ica te large 
steps forward in the progrcs or 
pop, but this L P has brought them 
back to earth. M ost of the numbers 
are very ordinary, and the only 
sparkle comes rrom " Vibrations"". 
" Wonderful" , and " Wind Chimes" . 
Even " Heroes and Vi l laios" sounds 
at home with the rest of numbers 
.. . wneless and general ly boring. 
Perhnps we are expect ing loo 
much of this group, but it 's their 
own fault for pointing the , ay 
fo rward with the beautiful " God 
On ly Knows" . B ut r fee l they've 
something special up their sleeves. 

S ide Onc i Hornes- And Villalns; Vogetnbtos ; 
Pall Dronks And Back To W inter ; $ ho's 
Go/n · Bald ; Li1llo Pod . 
Si do Two: G ood Vtb,n1Joos; W t1h Mo 
Toni~hl ; Wind Chimes; Gcuin' Hungr)'; 
Wond('or[uI i \1/h'i!il l{" l:n. 

Two or Eng land 's finest jazz 
ialents h:we combi ned 10 make this 
· home grown" jazz album. Harry 

toneham is one or the Ior three 
orga nists in lhis coun try, but 
anot her album like this will leave 
his riva ls well beh ind. Harry, and 
Johnny Eyden on drums, sound 
like a small band at t imes, when 
they swing throL1gh numbers like 
"Coming Home .Baby", and 
'·Lonesome Road". Buy this LP 
if you have ever thouglH of playing, 
or do play, the organ, because it 
can oITcr I 2 lessons in organ lech
nique . . . each one of I he numbers 
in fact. 

S,de Onr : C~II Me : S trnngor ln r~rndi,c ; 
Coming Mom o Baby; S,t in Doll ; )' 
Fonn ,i Vall'nrine: Sh iny S 1ockin,:s. 
S id e Two : Lonesome Road : Al l O, Not hloc 
At All : Fl y Mc To T he M oon ; And I Lo•• 
ti er; Ttmch Mc Tonight ! Sounymoou Por 
Two. 

The Temptat ions arc provms 
themselves lo be one of the most 
popular A merica n sou l groups on 
Ihe scene al the moment. Their last 
fou r singles are included on the 
album each of whi h had atisfac
tory sales in th is ountry. "You' re 
My Everyth ing' ' and "ti K now) 
f'm Losing You" were the more 
succe sful of the quartet, and are 
l he bes t nun1bers on the LP. 13ul 
take a lis ten to ··No M ore Water 
1n The Well " l'caturing the 
raucous voice or David Rllffin , 
lt"s ha rd 10 find fault with the. 
Temptat ions, who sound as if lhey 
in ented harmony singing. 

Side Ono : (l Kno") I'm Losing You ; A,ln't 
Sun S ineo Yeu',o Boon G ene : All I 
Neod ; (Lonoline.,. M ade M• Realise) It '• 
Yoi, I Need; o More Wnter In Tho Well ; 
S-•n·c My Lon• .For A R ain.v Day. 
S ide T wo: JuSI One Lost Look : 9 rry 1' 
A Sorr;'o' '1-Vord! ,~au'rl' My Ev~r,,•1hjnig: 
Na"'' Thitt You've \Von Me; Two Ld@s To 

o·,•o: Doa't Send Mo Aw,y. 
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YOUR LETTERS 
BE GEES 

Dear Sir, 
I was glad to see the Bee 

Gees expressing genuine and 
forthright views jn your last 
issue. lt i about time ome
body criti ised what is happen
ing in Australia beca use it 
would do a lot of good. 
I know, having played wirh 
a group o,•er there for 
several months. The managers 
and record companies are very 
petty minded and will 001 risk 
money on any knew project. 
But, they lose out in the end, 
because all the top Australian 
groups eventually come to 
England. Typical cases are 
the Bee Gees and Easybeal , 
who are allowed to use their 
talent over here. They've cer
tainly split the Euglish charts 

wide open. 
David Tarrent 

ewcasrle-upon-Tyne. 
LP Winner. 

ALA BOW 
Dear Sir, 

We really had to write and 
thank yo u for the feature on 
the Alan Bown 1 that ap
peared in your December 
is ue. As you have real ised . 
rhey are one of the best 
grou ps on the scene at the 
moment, and it is about time 
they received their fair share 
of atten tion, and c- redit fo r 
their contribution to ·'popu
lar'' music. 

We hope that after reading 
the article. people will wane 
to know more about th.is 
group, in which case perhap 
you cou ld publish the officia l 

fan club address. Perhaps the 
Alan Bown ! will go in to the 
cha rts with ''Toyland", and 
not before time, too. 

Maggie and Anne, 
Alan Bown ! Fan Club, 
61, Queens A venue, 

Hanworth Middx. 
We're pleased 10 help such 

a talen ted group. Ed. 

PROFIL E 
Dear Sir, 

J must say how pleased l 
was to see Diana Ross 
featured as your "Profile· in 
the November "B.J .". be
cause she is a real artis t. But 
how about an article on a 
really great soul singer, Otis 
Redding? It's about time this 
man got the recognition he 
deserves. 

Philljp Gomall, 
Chippenham . 

QUERIES 
Dea r Sir. 

J have been an ardent 
reader of " BJ."' for the past 
year, and would like to say 
how much I appreciate ·•Jn
strumental Corner"' , and 
"Your Queries Answered''. 

Perhaps you could include, 
in a future issue, information 
about reverb units, fuzz boxes 
and wah-wah pedals. I'm sure 
this wou ld interest many of 
your readers. 

Thomas Mannion, 
Cle.aghmore, Ireland. 

TRIBUTE TO OTIS 
Dear Sir, 

I know I speak for al l soul 
fans when I ay how much 
Otis Redding is go ing to be 
missed. But l wonder if his 
death will start another "Jim 
Reeves Saga", with his re
cords selling twice as many 
as they did when he wa al ive. 
All the pseudo soul fans 
will probably jump at any 
new singles his record com
pany issues, saying that they 
were always fan of Otis. Let 
us hope that th is does not 
happen , and that the name of 
Otis Reddin g will live on for 
his enormous talent alone. 

David Carr, 
Wimbledon, S.W.20. 

"B.I." i, •i// be µ11blishi11g a 
Ji,11 tribute to Otis Redding in 
the n~xt issue. Ed. 
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NO. 3 IN OUR SERIES 
IN WHICH THE 
STARS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS 
WHICH LED 
TO SUCCESS ... 

THE 
DAVE CLARK 

FIVE 
A RECORD called 

"Do You Love 
Me?" entered a music 
paper chart at number 
49. Not only was it 
NOT the hit version 
of this much-covered 
song, but the main al
te rnative versio n got 
to the very top of the 
charts. However, this 
apparently unimpor
tant event was a Vital 
Moment for the Dave 
Clark Five. To them it 
was a break-through. 
Only a tiny break
th rough, but neverthe
less something which 
had them listed among 
the big-selle rs. 

Let Dave explain ; ''We 
recorded 'Twist And Shout' 
before the Beatles! But EMI 
had a contract with the 
Stateside label and they'd 
released the Is ley Brothers' 
version. 

ALBUM 
So we were told that our 

'Twist And Shout' could only 
go on an album or EP. We 
had to forget all about our 
planned single. Though I've 
still got that old recording
we didn't put it out, even on 
an LP. 

"So we picked up ·oo You 
Love Me'. I'd heard the 
Cootours' record of this while 
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we were play1ng at Basildon, 
in Essex and I thought it could 
make it. But the trouble With 
doing an old number is that 
other people can also cover it. 
So up came the Brian Poole 
and the Tremeloes' record, 
which went to number one ... 
following on, if you please, 
thetr version of 'Twist And 
Shout', which we'd been un
able to release as a single!" 

The Dave Clark Five were 
lumbered! But though their 
version of 'Do You Love Me' 
was beaten badly by Brian 
Poole's lot, the fact that it 
did enter the charts, though 
way down, was THE Vital 
Moment for Dave. 

LUXURIOUS 
cal ked to Dave in his 

luxurious, and I DO mean 
luxurious, West End flac and 
he expounded on th fs question 
of Vital Moments. He said : 
"After 'Do You Love Me', we 
had 'Glad All Over' and 'Bits 
'n' Pieces', both number ones. 
But by then we'd established 
at least a bit of a followin-g for 
our first chart entry. There
fore there was an advance for 
the follow-ups ... but the 
reverse is true if you are out 
of ,che charts for a time. Then 
you find the dealers don' t 
even want to stock your 
records. 

''So that down-che-boctom 
chart entry was what really 
mattered to us apart from our 
Royal Vadecy Performances 

in 1965 and 1966. Must say. 
though, chat the honour of a 
Royal show 1s so tremendous 
that we'd have come back, if 
necessary, from Amedca just 
to do chem! 

"You see, 'Do You Love 
Me' was just something chat 
happened. But 'G1ad All Over' 
was something we planned. 
We were determined to have 
the big follow-up. Funny thing 
Is this: the Contours had had 
a million-seller w ith 'Do You 
Love Me' a couple of years 
before us in America. le was 
our third record there and 
still our version sold a million 
and topped the charts". 

In fact, the Dave Clark 
Five were the first British 
group to tour the States. The 
Beatles had been there on the 
' Ed Sullivan Show ', then the 
Dave Clark Five fol lowed them 
in. Dave and the boys were 
invited to stay on for a second 
show, the following Sunday. 

" We can ' t do it,'' said 
Dave. "We're due in Liver
pool for an engagement". 
Liverpool! Ironic chat le should 
have been the home town of 
the Beatles. 

ED SULLIVAN 
Anyway. nobody says "no" 

to Ed Sullivan-the Dave 
C lark Five have done the 
show 18 times in the last 
th ree years! So it was agreed 
that they' d stay on ... but 
only after argument. And that 
was the second Vital Moment 

1n the history of the Five. 
Said Dave: "We got with Ed 
Sullivan only because 'Glad 
All Over' was doing well in 
the Scates. But the news that 
we were doing this show 
meant that we had thousands 
of kids all shouting for us at 
the airport. 

'' In face, between the two 
shows with him, we had a 
trip to Jamaica with al l ex
penses paid for a week, so we 
didn't lose out on anything. 
The scenes coming back to 
Hol lywood were un believ
able. That Ed Sullivan booking 
was the making of us in the 
St ates. 

BIG STARS 
"We had big scars meeting 

us ac a reception . People like 
Luctlle Ball and Dean Martin . 
So our decision not to go back 
to Britain and work those 
dates really was a Vital 
Moment, Actually it was very 
odd. Here were the stars ,that 
we'd admired and liked for a 
long time . .. and their main 
Interest was in gettlng us 
to parties ac their homes. 

"To be honest. it put us in 
a tricky situation. If you 
turned down one party, 1t 
could only cause trouble at 
another. So the whole lot of 
us just retired to our hotel 
and spenc the night there! But 
you'll see from all this that 
we're sure that the Ed Sullivan 
show was one of the most 
Vital Moments to the group". 

But meanwhile things were 
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hap peni ng in Bmain. W hat 
t he fans were saying is th is: 
" Okay! Dave Clark and the 
boys are spend ing all t heir 
t ime touring t he States. so 
we' ll forget th e m''. That was 
the main argume nt , apart 
from a fa n-clu b follow ing 
which was env iably big but 
didn' t car 1·y all that much 
weight 1n buying enough 
records to see t he boys in 
the cha rts , 

ROARED BACK 
In rece nt wee ks, however , 

the Dave Clark Five have 
roared back co t he chart 
summit. W hich means that 
Dave craves one more Vital 
Moment to ta lk about. 

And that was the se lection 
of " Every body Knows" as 
t he single wh ich I ifted t he 
boys back in to t he charts. 
Exp lained Dave : ''I'd been 
doing some t heme musk for 
fi lms. Now lf It was poss ible 
to get Les Reed to work out 
arrangements, I' d always get 
him . Then June, his wife, 
played some materia l wh ich 
included , ' Every body Knows · 
but on to whi ch Les had 
dubbed st rings. I thought th is 
was tremendous. I asked Les 
why he didn't put it out 
himself, as a singer. He said 
he dicln't want to be a si nger . 

STATES 
"Well. we were just going 

to the States . We'd re leased 
·You Got W hat It iakes' but 
it wasn 't doing much . I felt we 
should forget abou t a new 
record until the later part of 
the year. So we came to do i t 
in the Autumn. Now Mik e 
usually sings . He's very pro
fessional, but it's possil51e to 
be too pe rfect on a per-

formance. I fe lt we needed 
somet hing wh ich had t he 
r ig ht sadness and sor t of litt le 
boy quality . 

"Newley had t his . 
Anthony Newley , who I race 
very highl y_ I think the Bee 
Gees got it on ' Massachusetts' , 
So it came dow n to Lenny and 
ever~ body said we were 
wrong. But M1ke didn 't mind . 
We are essent ially a ream 
scene and Mike knew what 
we were getting at . O bviously 
Le nny was pleased. What we 
wa ne, all Ave of us, are hie 
records, and we ha ve never 
cared who sang ... ou r bel ief 
is that we succeeded simply 
BECAUSE we' re a team!" 

HIT RECORD 

So ' ' Eve ry body Knows" be
came a b1g hit record. And a 
who I e load of knoc ke rs had to 
eat 1heir words- a great 
many people said for months 
t hat the Dave Clar k Five was 
finishe d. Fin lshed? Wel l, those 
critics ought to see Dave 's 
flat! He persona lly knows 
peo ple with num ber one re
cords who ended up with 
only a few hu ndred quid in 
the bank . He's glad that he 
had t e foresight to tack le 
manag1cment problems him• 
self, because he feels that he 
understan ds what the group 
is trying co do. 

Dave and the boys have 
had a split caree r. The initial 
break-th rough here- earlier 
than "Glad All Over", at least 
in che1 r eyes. The esta blish
ment in America. The revital
ising of their caree r in Britain. 

But personally all of the 
Dave Clark Five are very 
grateful for t he whole scene. 

P.G. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

AMALGAM O F ENTRlcS FOR TH E FIRST TWO WEEKS OF
JAr-.JUAR Y, 196) 

I. Next T1mejBad1elor Boy Cl iff Richard 
Shadows 2. Darice Ori 

3. Return To Sender 
4, Lovesick Blue:. 
5. Dapce With The Gu ita Man 
6, Like I Do 

Elvis Pres ley 
Frank lfie ld 
Duarie Eddy 
Maureen Evans 
Roll Harr·is 
Mark \/1/ynter 
Joe Brown 
fornados 
Tornados 

7. Sun Ar ise 
8. Go Away L1Ule G ir l 
9. It On ly Took A Min ute 

10. Globe-Troue r 
11. Telstar 
I 2. Bobby's Girl 
13. Up Ori The Roof 
I 4. Diam onds 
15. Le(s Dance 

Susan Maughan 
Kenn y Lynch 
Jee Har ris and Tony Meehan 
Chris Montez 

16, Don ' t You Thin k lc 's Time 
17, Your Cheat ing Hear e 

Mi ke Berry and t he O utlaws 
Ray Cha rl es 

18, Coming Home Baby Mel Torme 
19, Love Me Do The Beat les 
20, Island of Dreams Spr lngfie lds 

Records en tering the Charts during the last two weel<s of Ja nuary, 1963 

Big Gir ls Don't Cry Four Seasons 
All Alone Am I Brenda Lee 
Some Kinda Fun 
Little Town Flirt 
Suki Yak , 
Please Please Me 
W ayward Wind 

Ch ris Montez 
Del Shan non 
Kenny Ba ll 
Beatles 
Frank lf'ie ld 

___________ ., 

\ 
\ 

JOHN PEARSE 
FOLK GUITAR 

\ __ Set 747 F51a~-p1 lck ingd S' I 14s1, 6d. 
_ ca,n ess an I ver-p aced 
~ Set 757 Flat and F1nger-

. pkking l 5s. 6d. C~THEDD J\'1 ~ Scai~ less and Monel 'll.t\ _ " Set 767 finger -picki ng 22s. 6d. 
Nylon and Bronze STRINGS I' Se t 1413 Twelve-sering 25s. 6d. 

"' Stainless and Mon el f Wotc li (or Cothedrol Str ings in 1heir 
; new modern pock. 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT) , 130 Shacklewell lane, London, E.8 -----------· 
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GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
[}{Jfi\ll@~[ID @[ffi(IB£~ 

Scenes change- but the M 102 stays right up there . On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it f igures. 
Sounds that change. keep ahead-thousands of sounds. 
Individual. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport 
able; it's tough, i t's easy to set up-amps and speakers 
are bu ilt in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it. 

HAM MONO ORGAN (UK) LI MITED · Oeansbrook Road · Edgware · Middx 
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Editorial 

The complete list of "Beat In trumental ' Poll 
winners is published in thi is ue. One glanc(' 
at the names heading up the many section 
reveals immediately that this _poll is unique and 
that you have done just what we asked and 
judged it on instrumental and creative ability and 
not just on straight chart popularity. Two names 
stand out right away, The Cream and Jimi 
Hendrix .Experience. Both groups and all their 
members have either topped or come very near 
the top of their own sections. 

Many dealers are reporting a strong llpsurge of 
interest in solid guit_ars. For a long time the solid 
has been the poor cousin of the acoustic guitar. 
But now, suddenly, it s coming into its own again. 
\\1hich is very interesting because soLids were all 
the rage during the big rock 'n' roll era of the 
middle S0 's. To me the solid has always meant 
a rougher, tougher sound and the new interest in 
it could herald a new sound. Things have been 
getting ,1ery prog.ressive and very baJJady during 
the past year and it 's about time the pendulum 
swung once more into a simpler, faster and wilder 
tempo. 

Like eve.ry other magazine we have been faced 
with many price increases during the past few 
months and there are more and bigger increase 
on the way-paper prices are going up by 15 /~ 
printing by 5 % and so on. So I'm afraid we are 
going to have to put another tanner on to the 
price of " Beat Instrumental • starting with the 
next issue, which means that it will cost 3,f- from 
March. 

But l will try and add more pages whenever 
pos ible and to start things off the right way the 
March issue will have an e tra four pages so 
that you will be getting more for the additional 
few pennies you will have to pay. 

The Editor. 
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Premier's fabulous new catalogue 
You'll find whatever you want in the world of 

percussion in Premier's great new ful l colour catalogue. 
Bigger than ever before, this beautiful catalogue 

i s packed full with new thlngs. Fabulous new outfits, 
the superb new '2000' range, new 'Lockfast' tom-tom holders, 

hi-hat, snare stands, etc. etc. 
If you're interested in drums and drumming you must 

sendforyourcopytodJy! 

Pre,,,/er 

,------- ---------
! TO PREMIER, 87 REGENT STREET, LONDON Wl 7 
I Please send me the latest colour calalo~ue. I enclose 8d. in slamps , I 
I I play in a Jazz/Beat/Dance/Beginners/group. (Please tick). I 
I Name ·-·-· ··-· ·- -· ..... - , ---··- _ .. I 
i Address... . ........................................... ·· ............. -.:::::::.=~~~.~.~::~~ I 
I .... --.................. ·-•·---- .. --....... --... -.......................................... I 
L:y usual dealer is ........ _ ............ ..... .. .. ............... .. . _ . ..... . --~i"s"J 



BtWITCHINa 

Hohner 
Symphonic 35 

Operates through 
any amplifier but 
for opulen t per
formance we re
commend Hohner 
Orgaphon 41 MH 
amplifier. 

THE HOHNER 
SVMPHON IC 35 

the elec troni c portab le organ, t ransistorised 
with ent irely new features. 

Put a mu sical spell on everyb ody with this 
eKciting Hohner combo orga n. Give you r 
performan ce that extra allu re with the easy 
mixture of tone co lou rs provid ed by th e 
register switch assembly and manual 
basses. 

Hohner are also the sole distributors of 
world-famous SONOR DRUMS. 

Detai led illustrated leaflets from the address 
below. 
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LOVE AFFAIR - FIRST 
NEWCOMERS OF '68 

MOST of the leading pop music 
papers have tried their hands 

at "crystal-balling" for the current 
year, and they're all decided on one 
thing . . . there's a lack of obvious 
chart contenders for 1968. I think 
one can safely presume that ballads 
will be with us for some time to 
come, and that the group scene will 
be as strong as it was in '67. But 
trying to pinpoint the big new 
artists is a hard job indeed. 

So far on e new group has made a size
able impression. Th ey are the Love 
Affair. who 've surpr ised al l the pop 
prophets by scoring with t he ir vers ion 
of Robert Knight 's "Everlasting Love" . 
I asked the group how it felt to be the 
firs t newcomers co th e hit parade in '68. 

"It hasn 't real ly hit us yet,'' explained 
Mike Jackson, bass player. "One minute 
we're a fa irly successfu l group. Next . . . 
we're in the hit parade. I su ppose we 
thought we would make it eventually , 
bu t now it's happened , it's difficult to 
realise". 

Lead gu itar ist Re ;><. Brayley showed more 
confidence when he discussed choice of material 
for t he single. "'I t's very ri sky covering a 
.,umber, bu t we all felt ' Everlast ing Love· was 
strong e nough to make the chart. It had done 
well in America , but th e Robert Knight vers ion 
didn' t look like taking off over here . Any way, 
we fe lt we could Improve upon his performance. 
But in the end , le was all down to publicity. We 
are here to promote the nu mber , he isn'l. And 
I still chink our version is bette r". 

Public ity-wise. the gro up have been very 

promi nent . At a recen t photo-session, they 
were arrested for Insu lt ing behaviour an d 
obstructi ng t he po lice . Th is all came about 
w hen t he boys climbed the statue of Eros . T he 
Idea was to connec t t he name " Love Affa ir", 
with the image of C upid. but w hile t hey were 
merrily scaling it , the police t u rn ed up , a 
crow d formed, and the charges were made. 

YOUTHFUL IMAGE 
The group certa inly do ha ve a very 

you thful Image . Drummer Maurice Bacon is 
only IS, wh ile Rex is the oldest at 19. And they 
have only been together six months w ith th eir 
present line-up. They Were formed through an 
advertisement In a musical paper, and were 
asked to turn professional almost immed iately . 
This presented problems, as vocalist Steve 
El li s explained : " O ur pa re nts were not too 
keen o n us becoming ful l-t ime mu sic ia ns. 
Lyn ton 's mum an d dad wan ted him to study ac 
University, and Mike was alm~ st pers uaded to 
become a commercial artist . But w e were all 
dete rmined to play in ch is group. and we made 
it in the end . I'm glad we' re no c. lde r than we 
are . Most of today's lead ing groups have been 
' round for a long t ime. It 's t ime the scene had 
some ne w faces, you ng one's that is" . 

C ne of t he many pro bl err,s that confront5 a 
group t he fint time they enter the charts i5 
future bookings. They m ay have date5 fixed up 
for several months ahead, at "pre-success 
prfces" , and when d 1at hi e DO ES come. t hey 
have co be honoured . So the group does not 
reap im med iate benefits from the ir hit . But 
lhe Lov e. Affa ir ha • e avoided this pitfall. "It's 
just that we were never booked that far ahead ," 
re vealed drummer Maurfce. "We pinned every• 
thing o n 'Everlasting Love'. If chat hadn 't m~de 
it . I don' t know what would have ha p pened . 
Bu t now we can go olJt for good money, and, 
what is more important, try and get that all 
importa nt next record into the charts" , 



'' WE'VE GOT TO 
CHANGE AND 
ACCEPT NEW 
IDEAS'' 

says ERIC BURDON 

"I am not an entertainer," 
said Eric, almost spitting 
out the last word. "I 

leave that up to Tom Jones, 
Frankie Vaughan, Engelbert 
Humperdinck and the Tiller 
Girls. 

''I perform accord ing to my mood and 
I hope the people who come to watch 
us understand chat by now. le saddens 
me when so-cal led fans come up to me 
and stil l ask me to do "House Of The 
Rising Sun" and ''I'm Cryin'. " 

"That is the troub le wit h Britain. It 
is so unwil li ng to accept change . The 
Americans latch onto everything be
cause it is new but in the end they do 
manage to sort out the wheat from the 
chaff. 

"When the Animals broke up, we 
had no trouble in the States , but 
over here, we have lapse d into 
almost total obscur ity. 

Eric played me what he hopes will be 
the new single , and I can safely report 
that it w il l send the group high in the 
ch arcs. 

It is called "S ky Pilot" and is a six 
minute extraction from the group's 
latest album release in Amer ica. 

STEREO 
"I have put a lot of work into th is," 

he told me, ' ' and I am going to do my 
best co persuade the reco rd company 
to release at least severa l thousand 
copies in stereo. 

"I have also deslgned a sleeve that 
some copies will go out in'' . 

A new project , about wh ich Eric is 
very enthusiastic, is the film script he 
is writing. • 

" Maybe lt will never be finlshed.'' 
gr inned Eric-who used to desc ribe 

himself as a litt le fat singer from 
Newcastle. 

" But the important th ing is I will 
have tried and that counts for a lot . The 
film is about life and will feature all the 
things that are important to me". 

Such as? 
" The com municacion t hat exists 

between Jimi Hendr ix on stage and 
each ind ividual in the audience. You 
can Watch the magic appear on their 
faces . Somewhere in t he a ir there is a 
common bond that shuts out every
th ing but the two of them for a wh ile. 

LIKES JAPAN 
" And the gentility and politeness of 

the Japanese people . I will take a 
camera team to Japan and try and get 
some of the ir sheer beauty on celluloid ". 

It was said at the t ime of Eric 's 
marriage that this was the end of his 
rave-ups at the Scotch-he lives just 
round the corner from the club in 
order chat he would not have co be 
carr ied far after a heavy drinking bou t. 

"Yes," he admitted, "that ls qu ite 
true but I am still pretty wild on oc
casions . Ang ie has given me a sense of 
responsibility and has perhaps, made me 
grow up a little . I don't mean put years 
on me . 

''But a far greater influence has been 
med itation . It sounds corny now but it 
is true . Peopl e like the Maharishi 
have the power to break down your 
nacural fears about your own abrlity 
and expose new capabilit ies. I have also 
been reading a lot recently. 

"One book I t hin k everybody should 
read is 'The Find ing Of The Thi rd 
Eye', by Vera Scanley Alder. The mosc 
important thing I have learnt from that 
book is that life depends on balance and 
each muse live his life accord ingly. For 

instance, you cannot enjoy flowers 
without putting up with ra in" . 

Do not be surpr ised if your should 
hear of Er ic starting a ' ' be kind co 
animals" campaign . But it will not be 
for the group. 

"The one th ing that is holding us back 
and keeping us in lfne with other 
animals is the fact that we still depend 
on them for food . They have invented 
materia ls that can loo k like a mink 
coat. Why not a substance chat has all 
the nutrients of beef. I am very much 
against kill ing living creatures". 

Children are a topic that are on 
Eric's mind more and more nowadays. 

"I real ly want a house full of kids," 
he revealed. " To watch them grow up 
and know that they are part of you 
muse be fantastic , But no ch il d of mine 
will grow up with a false sense of values . 

"I think too many people under
estimate the inte lligence of ch ildren, 
You can learn so much from chem. 
Take Lewis Carroll, the most successful 
author of children's books. He never 
spoke down to them , just treated them 
as younger equals. 

''A school teacher fr iend of mine in 
Los Angeles sat in a desk for a whole 
day and let the kids get on w ith it. He 
told me he learnt from them much 
more than he ever taught them". 

Angie came in, kissed Eric a fond 
farewell and went out to do shopping. 

" Ma rriage is like two top gunfighters 
fadng each ocher in the street," 
wh ispered Eric ve ry profoundly. "Each 
is not qu ite sure how fast the other is , 
so nobody draws". 

What does the futu re hold for Eric 
and the Animals? 

"A lot more work in America," he 
said, " more records here, more writing, 
work on the film, but a large slice of 
happiness all the time" . 
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EltIC CLAPTCH 
pLA YER of the month, 

and through your votes in 
the "B.I." Poll, guitarist of 
the year. How did the 
Clapton legend evolve, when 
did it begin ? 

" I s tarted on guitar at the age of 16", 
he reveals, " and even then listened 
mostly to blues guitaris ts. I never 
thought of playing anything else-guitar 
was the sound I liked. My firs t instru
ment was a Hofner acoustic. I had that 
at art school. I learnt by lis tening to 
records, and watching people on s tage. 
I never took lessons- there's more free
dom if you teach yourself. After I could 
play reasonably well, I looked round for 
a semi-pro group, and swapped my 
Hofner for a Kay Electric. I played with 
a couple of groups before joining the 
Yardbirds, a nd then I began developing 
my technique. I had a couple of other 
makes before my first 'Les Paul'. 

" I was getting more a nd more in
volved with the blues, but after 'For 
Your Love', the Yardbirds began playing 
more commercial s tuff, a nd J felt I had 
to move on. That 's when I met John 
Mayall. His Bluesbreakers were one of 
the only genuine blues ba nds in this 
country, and it was natural tha t I should 
join him. " 

What about those " Les Pauls" that 
our top guitaris ts rave about. " J bought 
my firs t one a t Lew Davis' shop in 
Charing Cross Road'', he expla ins ... 
" it 's Selmer's now. H e had a couple 
imported from the States, and I managed 
to get hold of one. l collect them now. 
I 've got two in sunburst, one gold, 
one black and one standard finish. J also 
use a Gibson S .G. S pecial. T hat 's the 
multi-coloured model, which came after 
the ' Les Pauls'. 1 was very pleased with 
my sound while I was with John. Those 
G ibson's have the perfect blues sound". 

Although E ric enjoyed reasonable 
success with the Bluesbreakers, the 
C ream have been his big musical break
through. "I suppose the C ream was the 
big s tep for me. We all like the same 
style of music, and have managed to 
keep the group on a blues foundation ... 
but it 's blues with variat ions". 

As Eric is himself a major influence 
amongst guitarists, it 's interesting to 
hear about his own favourite musicians. 
" I like B.B., Albert, and F redd ie King, 
and also Buddy Guy. It 's the blues 
guitarists I'm interested in, although I'm 
still s trh•ing for a more individual s tyle. 
l 've got to express myself, rather than 
one type of music". 

JOH N FORD. 



hear this 
all 100 WATTS 

of it 
SELMER'S NEW SIX INPUT REVERB AND-THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY 

Six independent high impedance input channels each with its own treble, 
bass and vo lume control. 

Over-riding master gain contro l. 

Two channels have bu ilt-in reverberation wit h depth con trol-designed 
for foot switch operat ion. 

Two channels can be used with an externa l echo unit. 

Output : 100 Watts (British) . Impedance selector for 3.75, 7.5, 15 ohms , 
- 100 vo lt li ne, 

For use on a.c. with ad ju stab le plug to cove r the range 110 to 250 volts . 
(Low impedance model also ava ilab le.) 

Selmer 
,------------------
' Pl ease send me fu ll detai ls of Selmer amplification. I 
I I I NAME----------------- 1 

I ADDRESS------- - ------ -- I 
SELMER 114 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 

I My usual Selmer dealer is _ _ _ _____ __ 81/2/68 I 
--- - ---------- _ _ __ __J 
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SIMON DUPREE HATES 
WEST COAST SCENE 

Wind instruments ... vibes as 
well. We don't need sess1on 
men at all on ou r reco rds . 
We ·use a Meliotron for any 
of the cr rck ier instruments. 
Er ic Hine, our organist, plays 
that"-

"I SEE The Light", 
'' Reservations'', and 

" Daytime, Night-time" 
were all fairly unsuccessful 
records for Simon Dupree 
and the Big Sound. And for 
the first two weeks their 
last single, ' 'K ites", looked 
like jo in ing the list ... 
then, suddenly, it started 
registering heavy sales, 
and the number gave 
Simon and the group its 
first real taste of chart 
success, which, in turn, has 

~ ... ___ ,.,.. 
led to the recording of 
their second LP. 

The new album's title, 
" Once More Unto The 
Breach, Dear Friends", just 
about sums up Simon's atti
tude towards t he group's 
progress. He says: "It looked 
as though we were never 
going to get a hie. I'm sure 
our other sing les deserved 
some sort o f sale . . . to put 
them into the top fifty , at 
least. But it' s so d ifficult to 
judge what's in vogue at any 
particular moment. But I did 
notice that ' Kites ' was around 
when ballads were selling 
well. W e were all getting a 
bit fed up with the scene ... 
I'm not too keen on any of 
the sounds in the chart at the 
moment. St ill. the person 
who said there was room for 
everything in the hit pa rad e 
is certainly being proved 
right". 

Simon's dislike of current 
pop music, and the lack of 
success, disc-wise, for his 
group, almost prompted him 
to retire g raceful ly from the 
scene. '' I can defin ite ly say we 
were going to qult if ' Kites ' 
hadn't been a hie' . But that's 
in the past. 

LARGE GROUP 
Now he can listen to the 

plaudits of music critics, who 
give his group nothing but 
the highest praise . "There are 
disadvantages In runn ing a 
large group . , . the money 
doesn't split up q uite so wel l. 
But for personal satisfaction, 
there's nothing like listening, 
and play ing with a grou p wh ich 
is mus ical ly ade pt . And the Big 
Soun d ce rtainly are . For ex
ample, Ray (Shu lman) plays 
guitar, viol in, piano, crumpet 
and vibes, and Phil (Shulman) 
plays most brass and wood-

As we l I as be ing proficient 
musicians , the brothers Shul
man (S imon's real name is 
Derek Shulman) -are in accord 
about the American West 
Coast Scene .. . they dislike it 
intensely. Phil says: "I've just 
heard an album by the Doors. 
It must be a joke. They sound 
like a bad Engl ish group of 
four years ago , Yet they 've 
had three top ten records in 
the States . In fact, the whole 
West Coast Scene is bad . 
Only a coup le of the groups 
have any tale nt at all. The rest 
will d ie like 'F lower Power ' 
. .. and I'm glad that's gone. 1t 
nearly ki ll ed good music stone 
dead". 

W ith such a strong d istasce 
for most pop music, I t hink 
we shall see Simon Dup ree 
and the Big Sound st riving for 
a "Good Music" hit parade 
... With them on top, no doubt! 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
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GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Velvet' * 
Give ease of play and reduce fi nger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
l ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. 0. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels .. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Se7t 9N6 o. 12/8 Pre.stretched Nylon. 

Gut colour. 

Set76No. 16/8 Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

se;2~ 0 • 15/6 Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

All PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
HI, this is the first column by yours truly, 

Mike Smith. In the next few months, 
I'll try and fill you in with information more 
from the angle of the keyboard enthusiast, 
plus a few snippets about the happening 
things in the pop world, plus a few aims 
for the future. Plus, I hope, some answers 
to any queries you may like to send rne. 

Let's get the persona l side over first. 
I'm playing a Riviera organ right now-the 
new Vox job. Two double manuals, plus 
all the othe( equipment .. , swell , volume 
controls, and a Concord ampHfier, wh ich 
all the Dave Clark Five use for recordings . 
My background? Well, I started on private 
tuit ion at the age of five on piano, kept 
going until I was 15. I switched to organ 
about four years ago, after the Five had 
been together for about a year. 

My likes? I am ve ry keen on Oscar 
Peterson and Erroll Ga rner . And I' m a 
Brian Auger fan , too. Wheneve r I've sat 
down to lis ten to hirn there 's been a lot of 
noise going on, but he's got a very good 
technique. I li ke Charlfe Byrd and Wes 
Montgomery among the guitarists. Drum
mers? Hmmm .... wel l, specially I like 
Ginger Baker of the Cream . Drop ped in to 
see him in New York once, got backstage 
and studied him close ly. He's got a great 
sense of timing . . .. 

Enough, for the moment, about me. The 
Dave Clark Five are currently engaged in 
filming and recording. Film ing a ser ies of 
ha,lf-hour shots which obviously will go 
first to America, which is our biggest 
market. 

W hat else can I talk about in th is in tro
ductory piece? Ah , yes. The success of 
"Everybody Knows " . Must own up: I didn 't 
like. the record personal ly. We got round 
and had a chat about what lo rel ease and 
I was dead against i t. T he voti ng was 3-2 
in favour, though- and look how many 
records it's sold . 

Enough for this month, now-I'm due 
on the film set. See you ne~t month. Same 
place, same place. 'Bye now. 

MIKE 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

Many of you reading this article will be Chuck Berry fans, or at 
least fans of his guitar playing. The ''riff" that runs through nearly 
all his songs is almost as famous as the man himself, so this month's 
column will be mainly devoted to a simplified version of this riff 
which can be used as the basic accompaniment for the majority of 
12-bar Rock songs. 

But let's start at the beginning and explain exactly what a riff is. 
Remember an instrumental called "Guitar Boogie Shuffle''? It was 
the forerunner of hit parade instrumentals and made the charts via 
the fingers of Bert Weedon and the Ventures. Now that was nothing 
but a basic riff, probably the oldest and simplest in existence, so here's 
the simplest version possible of that particular r iff in the key of 
E Major. 

Now, whereas that riff will help your left hand to remain supple, 
Chuck Berry's riff will fit into many more numbers. The diagram of 
this riff is again in the key of E Malor, the easiest key for any guitarist. 

I! 
lo A 

The majority of guitarists use just two fingers to play this riff ... 
the first and the fourth, but you can, of course, use whichever fingers 
you feel the most comfortable with. Every G and F that you play 
must be sharpened. The -:- sign means that you repeat the previous 
bar. I've written in the corresponding chords over the diagram, so 
if you have a friend to strum along with you, this will be a great help. 
The letter underneath the first note of each bar is the bottom note 
for that particular bar. 

f'•lyJgJlz 1~~33\UH IHHlj i II 
A E E 

Once you have played this through a few times, double-up the 
tempo to get the correct effect. At the moment, you will be playing 
dum dum dum dum (four beats to the bar), so change to dum-dum 
dum-dum dum-dum dum-dum (eight beats to the bar). You will also 
notice that I have stopped the riff for the two bars when the chords 
are descending from 87 and A down to E. The reason for this is simple 
... it's a difficult bit for a beginner to play. This can be added later 
when you feel a litt le more confident. I've sa.id it before, and I'll say 
it again, don't be over-confident and try to rush things. 

There are a number of other riffs for you to learn such as variations 
on the boogie and the Everly Brothers' "Lucille" riff, but for this 
month stick with the two I've shown you. When all the riffs have 
been learned, then you will be able to accompany yourself on 
practically every beat song ever written. 
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FACESMOBE 
INVOLVED IN 

BECOBB 
PBOBlJCTION 

THE Small F aces are getting 
more and more involved 

jn record product ion-and in 
writing for different artists. At 
least, this is true of Steve 
Marriort and Ronnie Lane. 
Who, just jn passing, were as 
aston ished at the ·'sudden' · 
ma rrLage of Tan McLagan as 
everybody e lse. 

Bui 1hc development of the Faces in 
musical terms goes on, Let Steve do the 
talking. '·We've wandered into the produc
tion side. We did _Pat Arnold's ' I f You 
Think You·re Groovy· and this was an 
eye-opener to me. I mean. she is an artist 
and she comes Into the studio and there's 
no hang-up. She really sings. We had 
Madeline Bell on the session, too. and they 
blend so well on the voices. 

".Honestly, i i all took me back to when 
I was 15 and hearing those great T am la 
voices. This is the r·eal thing. It's noc 
somebody imiiating a coloured voice. it 's 
what is really happening and it's done 
immediately. 

" But Ronnie ancl I had to wai1 10 see 
ho"' the Pat Arnold record 1vas received. 
The critics liked it and ti ga,·c us a chance 
to steam ahead on other ideas. If people 
didn't like wha t 11e·ct done. well , . , at 
least we knew ,,e·d worked well and ha rd. 

" I n a sense \\e·re verv lu<.:ky with 
lmmediate, They don't just· issue records. 
They select a rew and have a reeling they 
will be good, But a big company tends j ust 
to bring then; out any old how. They g_et 
to states or releasing things every Friday 
and it 's more i11 hope than belief. 

DRAMA SCHOOL 
" I t was like that when J was al drama 

school. One school would send out just a 
couple of people to attend an audition and 
the other one would send about 80 . .. in 
the hope thal somerhing would turn up. 

" What's har,pcned with the Faces now is 
that we have got the time, and more 
impo rtant the bread, to do things that we 
couldn't do berore. Do you know that a 
year iigo we \veren' t even recording in four
track. It was all double•track. Bui then 
you kind of get free and you go 10 a lo t of 
sessions and you realise what sort of 
sounds you get ;ind can a<;hieve. 

"But we think the whole scene is linked. 
We perform because we like it. We write 
songs, whether for somebody on lm.mediate 
or anywhere else, but it's all part or the 
same scene. Even playing your own song 
is pan o r this scene". 

Steve was gett ing more and more 
insistent on his views. He said: " We get 
more and roore involved an<.I we believe 
1 hat really most producers are just a rraud. 
They just si t in the box and leave it 10 the 
engineer and that's all. Anybody can do 
that. We have this interest in wriring the 
songs and thinking of treatments and then 
going in the studio. 

" Hones1 ly, who are the big producers
rhe REAL ones'? 1 think Andrew Oldham 
is good _ .. he's learned an<.I he goes down 
into the studio and tal ks rh ings over with 
the artists. Shel Talmy. Micky Most. B ut 
there aren' t so many. Perhaps the reason is 
that the ma in bunch don't gel the t ime to 
do exact ly what they wan t. They have 10 
treat the scene more as a job than as enjoy
ment. If you don't enjoy yourself in the 
studio, really 'fee l' what you're doing, 
then it must be a drag. 

"But with the ,vriring and the producing, 
i t's a whole thing. Actually we've been 
writing a lot more nowadays and we find 
we have these little scenes going. Ronnie 
writes at home. 1 write at home. He comes 
round to my pad and says J.'ve go1 this 
thing going and I can·1 finish it. So 1 may 
come up wit h an ide.a. Bui in the o ld days 
we just didn't have time lo finish off 
anything- our environment is much be1ter 
now•·, 

AUSTRALIA 

l\t 1hi, time, tile Small Faces are away 
in Austr::i lia, Jaran, and Amer ica, on a 
tO\ll' which takes seven weeks. Steve 
M,u-rio11 talked about ii: "We don't like 
being away rhat long. We feel that the 
London scene is the biggest and best. But 
we left 'Tin Sold ier- which was a biggie for 
l lS. The cl'i11cs liked it, but 10 be hones,, 
I don't think we'l l ever do a similar record 
again. We like someth ing with more power 
behind it ... this was melodic and gentle 
and it started really as a studio•happening. 

''There is nothing worse than having a 
hit record you don·t like. You make it and 
then it goes up in the chans and you have 
to play it every time you get on stage. l.t 
j ust gets to be one or those things that 
gets righr inside yollr mind. I don' t rhink 
we'll ever do anot her 'T in Soldier·. But 
even so we're grateful f'or the fact that 
people were interested eno'.1gl1 in i t to go 
out aod buy a cop{'. 

The marriage of lan to Sandy is now 
old news. Bu t one thing came our of it
concerning the Faces' ''T op Of The Pops" 
appearance that very sarne nighl. Sa id 
St~ve: .. fr meant we were one down and 
three to go. marriage-wise. We celebrated. 
And I believe it was the ~rst 1.ime we'd ever 
done thar show w ithout feeling very 
nervous. Funny what a li11le celebration 
does for \'Ou'·. 

But poor old Ian is currently touring 
thousands or miles away. WITHOUT his 
new wire, w.ho happened 10 have dancing 
engagements in Germany ! 

PETE GOODMAN. 





MEETING the Beach Boys 
all together is rather like 

running headlong into five dif
ferent gale-force winds. They 
each hustle and bustle like a 
human tornado and they 're one 
hundred per cent dedicated to 
the business of keeping the 
Beach Boys right at the top of 
the world group ratings. 

Aod the very fac t that their last two 
singles didn't do as well as they expected 
has merely added to their energy-output. 
" Persona\ promotion is the th ing", said 
Mike Love in a corner of a luxury suite at 
the Hilton Hotel in London. " So Bruce 
Johnston and myself plan to spend two 
months of every year livLng r ight here in 
Britain. 

·•1 guess I ike a lot of .American a rtists we 
took Britain for granted as far as record 
sales go. If our discs were big in the States, 
then we took it for fact that the success 
was emulated in Britain. We were really 
shocked to discover that 'Wild Honey' had 
to s truggle like crazy even to make the Top 
Thirty. 

"So we had a meetlng, a few mo nths 
back. We decided that to maintain our 
world-wide popularity, we just had to make 
an effort. That 's why every one of us is 
now deeply involved in promotion and 
why we're going to make special promo
tion trips both in America and Britain 
every time a new single is released". 

PROMOTION 
Which brought in Bruce .Johnston, who 

is certainly the MOST promotion-consci
ous of them all. "When I was last in 
Brita in, by myself, l noticed how much 
British llft ist-s hustled when they have a 
new s ingle cut. I guess it doesn't matter 
how big an act you are, you're only as 
good as your current single .. . and if it 
flops l reckon you're in trouble". 

Realistic talk from members of a group 
who've been in the First Division of pop 
for years. So M ike is making plans to rent 
a large country house "somewhere deep in 
the English countryside wJ1ere J can play 
at being the local squire" .. . and he and 
his wife Suzanne will retreat there when
ever they can. Jncidentally, Mike becomes 
a father aga in in June. 

Bruce, the only bacheku· Beach Boy, 
wants to be right in the middle of things. 
''I'm look ing for a small Rat right near 
·P iccadilly Circus, just somewhere to Rop 
down at 4 a.m. after the London clubs 
close!" But Jate nights don't interfere with 
the energetic Bruce. On his last visit , I 
recall he'd go to bed at 5 a.m. and still be 
up four hours later to go to Broadcasting 
House for "live' ' interviews on the air. He 
did that four days running-and lived to 
tell the tale! · 

Though Mi.Ice and Bruce are the only 
two definitely looking for property in 
England, it's likely that Carl , A l and 
Dennis will join !hem sometime during 
the summer for concert dates. Says Mike: 
"l can't sec us doing ano1her big tour but 
we would like to do a few big concerts in 
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the main ci1ies and a lso a charity show". 
The boys, when T met them, were also 

celebrating the news that Brian Wilson, 
Big Brolher behind their recording tech
niques, had had. in Los Angeles, a suc
cessful operatfon on his ear. Young 
brother Carl said: "_Brian had been deaf 
in one ear for some years. But a recent 
examination showed that it only needed a 
small piece of bone being taken away to 
restore his hearing completely. The opera
lion was a success so I guess Brian wil l 
now be able to knock out some pretty 
good stereo records!" 

BEATLES 
Following on the Beat les, the boys are 

extremely interested in transcendental 
med itat ion. Especially bea rded Mike. He 
said: "The Maharishi 's ideas are so 
simple, but good. So he uses us, and other 
musicians, to publicise his theories. What's 
wrong with that ? The whole wor ld should 
know about the advantages of the theory 
... it uni tes many different world reli
gions''. The Beach Boys, as a group, give 
religion great prominence in their everyday 
lives. 

About their new LP "Wild Honey", 
just out, the boys feel that it gets them back 

on a rat her straighter course. "Sure 
people were baffled and mystified by 
·smiley Smife' •·, admitted Mike Love. 
"But it was a matter of progression. We 
had this feeling that we were going too far, 
losing touch I guess. and this new one 
brings us back more into reality. h's a 
for-fun album- good dance tunes, that 
kind of thing. Brtan has been re-thinking 
about our· recording programme-and in 
any case we all have a much greater say 
nowadays in what we turn out in the 
studio" . 

And the boys are adamant that the 
money is not all-important to them 
nowadays. They want to be world-travel
lers, almost Sta teless persons . .. but 
trying to bring an atmosphere of peace
and-pop to as many different countries as 
possible". 

Development and promotion, then, are 
the keynotes o f Beach Boy planning for 
1968. Development within the bounds of 
reason and good sense; promotion when
ever and wherever they can. But they've 
certainly come a loog, Jong way since. 
"Surfin' Safari" and the open-air. wind
blown days of s imilar materia l. Even if 
they do act like a five-armed F orce Eight 
Gale. P.G. 
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SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Engelber t's "Am T Thal Easy 

To Forget·· was also Litllc Esther's 
follow-up to her mill ion-se lli ng 
"Release Me'' . . James Collon 
Blue Band played 1,,it h S panky and 
Our Gang in New Yo rk last month 
. . . J imroy Holiday ,noves 10 Kent 
Records , la1e t release •· r Can't 
Stand I L", 

Laura Lee has a third hit with 
" Up Tight, Good Man ' ... Five 
Stairsteps t:ha nge labels from 
Windy C 10 Budt1ah- Jatest hi1 
··somethi ng is Missing·· . . . Larry 
Williams and Johnny Gu i(lir Watson 
may s·oon 1nake ii in Hol 100. 
Next releai.e--"Nobody" for Okeh. 

M ore revlvals : ".Dc troiL City"
Solomon .Burke; '' I Was Made To 
love He-r"-King Curtis and th.c 
Kingpins; "CM1e See Abo ut Me' ' 
- Junior Walker and th. e All tnrs; 
"New Orleans''- Ncil Diamond 
... ft doesn' t seem like 10 years 
since we .fi rst listened 10 "Great 
.Balls of Fire· • o r Chuck Berry's 
"R ock and Rol l Music'' .. . 
Albert King should be touring 
England soon. 

·"Pi~k Up The Pie es .. big for 
-C.arla Thomas; alsQ on Stall : 
Johnnie Taylor's ' ·somebody's 
Sle.eping_ In My Bed" ' . . . "A 
Haircut. In The Wrong Barber
shop'' latest album from Rev, 
C leophu Rollinson ..... ,•m In 
love" Wilson Pickett B-side has 
.now outsold S111gger Lee the 
origina l A-side . . . Docs Amboy 
Dukes rea lise there is an American 
g.roup of the same name ? 

Judy Cla y, with cu rrent hit 
"Storybook. hildren", the third 
sister to Dionne and Dee Dee 
Warwick . . . Donald Heigh t has 
recordetl '·Good To Me" wri t ten 
by Otis Redding .. . Oscar Toncy's 
"Without Love (There Ts Nothing)" 
was firsl made by Clyde McPhnttcr. 

New R ecords ; Jimmy Reed
"Crnzy About Ok lahoma" (B lues
way); Felice Taylor-" ! Can Feel 
Your Love" (Kent) ; Mitt y Collier 
-·'Th;;t 'II Be Good Enough For 
Mc" (Chess); James and Bobby 
Purify- ''Do Unto Me" (Bell ); 
'Robert Knight-"Blessed Are The 
Lonely" ( Rising Sons). 

Musician 1s Shop 
HAMMONDS 

OF WATFORD 

Aulhorind /J-emier Agenl 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums. 
Hert 's largest music centre. 
Guitars an(! amplifiers in stock. 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD, 
WATFORD 
WATFORD 17187 

Selmer DEALER 

AMPLIFIER 
PROBLEMS? 
WHATEVER YOUR 

TROUBLES-

Blow-out? or New gear 
wanted? Discuss your 

problems personally with 

TEDDY WALLACE 
Hotir.i.' A,fou. • Frl. 3 p .m , - 10 p.m. 

Stu1. by ~ppo,'11111,c,u onf 1 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTO. 
4 Soho S1ree1, W.1, 01-734 "467 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portab le 3 octave orga n (28¾' x 
18½' •5¾' wh en pac~ed), 2 pitchs, 
4 couplers, on/ off Volume con
trol switch. Internal ampli fier, 
pl us sockets for external ampli 
fier and fool pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee. 

Wr/11', Ring or C ~II MONa,ch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road_, Dept . MB1 

London, E.C.1 Est. 1866 

The 
BEAT 
INSTRUMENTAL 
MAGAZINE 
BINDER ... 

Every issue of Beat tnslru• 

ment al eo11tains stacks of 

information.--.so i't ' s a good 

idea to bind each issue a·s 

you buy it l n th is strong 

bi nder s o t hat it won' t get 

torn or damaged~ 

Each binder, which is 

well-made a11d covered in 

maroon leatherette with 

Beat Instrumental in gold letteri ng on the spine, will take 12 copies , 

Send a P.O. or cheque for 151- (inc. p. and p.) to :-

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
36/38 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W .2 

Window 

JA:'I LYMtlALS FUR .4 
SNAPl'IEl:I SOUND 

A,•,,1/nbh-frM> oil BOOS£ )' & H A IVK£S 
fain Dealers . 

HARRY LORD 
(M USIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

Marn A&f!nUi 1n the! are-a: ror 

,,,J",rn 
DRUMS and ACC1:.SSO RIES 

A1enu lor- -
llALOWIN • FARFISA • VOX 

ELECTRON!~ ORGANS 
All ,ypc., of AMPLIFICATION 

1 lw1,y~ i ti SCQd( 

VOX • MARSHA LL • CARLSBRO 
••d SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF ALL 
ACCESSO RIES AVA ILAB LE 

TOP 
POP 
BARGAINS 

AJ I':\ Ut\U IVlH e...,,u-..:, 1•v K 
SOUND IMPACT.£ ER YTfME 

,·m/<1/1!, u, u/( BOOSE l ' .~ H IVKES 
Al(Jf,i D,mlrrs. 

• . GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

FREE, 
JUST OFF THE PKES,- 72 P•ies pa,ked /utl 
o f deta ili -;1nd pic:tures of ;tll types ;and milke.s. 
o r Guinn. Pjck -up~. Ampl ifiers , Echo -uniu. 
Mitrophon~,1 A,c.crncries, etc . Wonder-lul 
c-uh biiu'galns or' e;uy t·erms , C;a.11 or Wrhc 

!or your FREE copy <od,y. 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 67) 
157-.159 Ewell Rd., SURBITON, Surrey, 
Cal/NS We/came. Open all dtJJI Suwrtlay 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 
Now th ,H Lo11do11 1s ack

nowled ged as one of the 
main rec rding centre of the 
world it's about time all our 
Disc Jockey stopped refer
ring to records as: "Having 
that A rnericil n sound even 
tho .. 1gh ! see 1t wus recorded 
in this country'·. Britain has 
produced o rnany hits over 
the past few years th at it can 

LI 1·ely be ajd to have a 
sou nd of its own. 

The growth of L ondon as a 
major recording centre has 
been due to even:tl unique 
advantages. As the largest 
city i .1 Europe it had a tre
mendous number of highly
trained musicians who. al 
though they were mainl y in 
the cla sica l fieJd, were still 
available to play on pop ses
sio ns. There a re not many 
other places in the world 
whc1·e you could get hold of 
four harpi t , or six oboe 
players, or an as ortmetll 
of 50 brass players ju t by 
picking up the ·phone. 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
S T UDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details : 
9 Denmark Street. London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6o61 

M 

The Je;iding recording com
panies, E.M .l. , Decca, Ph il
ips and Pye all had their 
headquarters in London. In 
fact most British -produced 
records were made in the 
companies· s tudios until the 
early ·sos when the inde
penden ts sttHted to mush
room. 

COMPETENT 
A large number of highly 

competent technicians were 
also ava i labl , who were ve ry 
interested in recording and 
were able to bui ld the equip
ment which went into the 
new stud ios. 

Add to thi the wealth of 
young instrumenta l t:1Je11L 
which is now in this counrry 
and ifs ea·y to see why Lon
don has become a recording 
capital. 

Over the ne,t fe"v ye, rs one 
can see the creation of music 
centres which will have not 
ju t one large recording 
studio, but t~ o, three, or 

NEWCASTLE AREA 

iMPULSE 
SOUND 

* PROF ESSIO NAL STUDIO * REHEARSAL ROO MS 
free Literowre 

71 Hi gh St reet, WALLSEND 
Tel. Newcastl e 624-999. 

BEHIND 
even four. in the nme build 
ing. Again. the reco rding 
companies have already led 
the way. E.M.l. has three 
studios in its St. John's 
Wood centre. No. I is 95 ft, 
57 ft. ; No. 2 60 ft . ,. 37 ft.; 
No. 3 39 fl. ~ 32 ft. Now 
the independents are growing 
ery fa t and Olympic. for 

exan,plc. ha ve two. Several 
others are ta lking about mov
ing to larger premise or add 
ing extra facilities. 4-track 
recording ha become c m
monplace and 8-Lrack anu 12-
track are either here or 011 the 

THE HITS 
way . 

Bur the largest studios i 1i 
the world with the best equip
ment are useless unless the[e 
a re talented engineers to en
sure that the artists they re
cord a re produced in the besl 
possible way. And here once 
again Brita in has the answer. 
a we have a large number of 
higJ1ly-ta lented e'ngineers who 
have already shown their 
worth on so many of the 
discs which have entered the 
charts du ring the past years 

Although we've talked 
a bout ondon as a recording 

Poul McC{lrt11ey .seen al !he con/ml panel of f/,e t:.M.I. No . 2 sludio, wi1!1 
engineer Jeff Emmerirk . 



STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

capi1al other citi es can offer
top-cla s racili1ies. ln Birming
ham HOLLICK AND TAY
LOR are keeping 1·igh1 up to 
dale with new improvements 
Lo their tudio . They are hop
ing to insta ll an 8-tra k tar c 
machine very oon. and think 
it may be operational in about 
rwo month . They were ori
ginally considering 4-track. 
bur every -o often :i se ion 
cropped up which requi re 
those extra cha nnel s. and o 
they ha c dec ided on ihe big
ger mach ine. Des ign s are al -o 
being cons.idered for a ne 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISC S 

S end for FR EE Literature 

jo ined the ~tudio . A II a L 

REGENT are confident chat 
thi . could be one of the year 's 
big hit . Other visi tor to the 
studio h::ive been tl1e Symbol . 
Swinging Blue Jeans. Bonzo 
Dog Do D ii h Band. and the 
Tempcran e Seven. •-A jo_ -
ous time was had bv a11 ··. \\Ds 

engineer Adrian ·1 bb~t,0 11 · 
de. cripuon of 1he e ion 
for the l,1 ·c two bii 11ds. 

Solomon King's publicity 
hand -out cal ls- h.im "the big
ges t inger in the cnli;e 
\ orld ., . he ha n voice to 
match , a you can hear on 

Gmpef,-uit, the gruuµ s;,,msared b_,, "Apple·· , 
rffordrd , /i i,11 · si11.r1 /11 i11 Rege,11 • 1r . 

mixer, and thi s extra equip
ment wi l l put HOLLlCK 
AND TAYLOR in the top 
bracket as rnr a. studio are 
co ncerned. The studio ha 
been uccess ful with a coup le 
of recording it ha done re
cently. as both (. ingles ror 
Jimmy Pm ell . and the 
Wolve-·) are due for release 
o n E.M. I. and Decca re
spccti ely. 

INTEREST 
Currently there·s a lot or 

intere. t being . hown in 
Grapefruit. They are man
aged by T erry Doran, who 
is managing director of 
Apple, the Beatie mu ic pub
Ii. hing company. Th ir si ngle 
"Dear Delilah' ' was recorded 
at REGE T "A'', and- en
gineering the ssion was T om 
All om, who only recentl y 

h1 lntcs t si ngle "She Wea rs 
~i1y Ring'". It's enjoying very 
healthy sales. although the 
number went through variou . 
tage or recording~ Solomon 

waxed the original ver ion in 
the U . .. and brought the 
tapes 10 E:1gland . - where 
E.M . l. napped them up, a nd 
de ided on n immedint~ re
lea c. But hi s ma .1ager, 
Gordon Mill (of Jone and 
Humperdinck fame). deci-ded 
the original reco rd wa 'all 
wrong•·~ E.M.L l istened , and 
1greed, and upplied Gordon 
with thei r o. 2 studio plus 
48 musician , enabling Solo
mon to re-record the ong. 
fn the meantime, E.M .l. re
called thousands or copie or 
the original recording from 
the shops, h ping that the 
new ver ion ould d the 
trick. chart-wise . .It did. ,ind 

ol,111,u11 K fm( .9 l!Hf!le 11 '0, re, o,·ded 
he1e, SD 1111he U.S. ,-1. 

Amer icon born_ Solomon can 
rest a ured tha r rhe sa me 
trouble won~t haprcn agai n. 
'E.M.1. arc on 10 ti hot pro
perty, and will obviou I 
spe nd as much time 1n their 
· tud io a po sible. 10 gi,1e 
thi fine inger the reco rdinus 
he de erve .- -

ENGINEER 
John Pantry. engineer at 

I.B.C. , has uccess fully tu rn
ed his hand to othr r· th111u re
cen t ly . . . in rhe ~h, pc or-ong.
writing. He wrote Peter and 
the w~ Ives' '" Lant rn LigJ1t" '. 
curren tl y 0 ,1 release . \Vh ich 
wa recorded at I. B.C. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORT H WOOD, 

BIii.HiN G HAM 10. 
Tele phol'e , 021 BIRchtie ld1 ◄144 . 

La ten r. echn;cal focili rie1 and '"Know• 
how" to produc<' ,-~ Ir a, @ re cord• ar,d 
·· o emo'" d iJCf. 

Naturally! The Bee Gees are 
regular visi tors to the ·a1ne 
stud io. and they are b0oking 
every pare min ute the st udio 
ha ,;ivai l,1ble. Expect some 
interesting new develop
ment . record-wi se, from rhem 
horlly. 

l.B.C. ex pect their new 8-
1rack Ampex Lape machine to 
be o per:itional very 0011 . 

Although pop essions are 
a big money-spinner for 
studios, they also handle 
ma ny other recording work. 
STUD IO REPUBLIC, for ex
ample, are kept bu y doing 
ses~ions for la n~uage tapes, 
wh ich are used 111 language 
laboratorie all over the 
ounc-ry. Engineer Pete Bal

lard. finds recording them 
amusi ng. ra ther than ~boring. 
He tol d B.I.: "lt does make a 
difference. and a change from 
the usual routine o( studio 
life. The people who record 
the tapes get up to the most 
idioiic pranks. and the word
ing is so archaic it' funny . 
But l wouldn·t like to do 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Stud io is•-Tel : TEM 6769 

I :5 



The Bee Gees /,ave been spe11di11g a great deal of lime 
a, 1he l.B.C. s111dio. 

them a ll the time. You need 
some excitement in. a studio, 
and n~cording groups gives me 
that. lt 's very satisfying to 
think you were in at the con
cepti n ofa possible hi t." 

POSSIBLE HITS 
And while talking abou t 

possible hits, Pete told us to 
keep an eye open for two 
groups he's recently recorded 
at STUDIO REPUBLIC. 
They are Kytes, singing "Run
ning In The Water" , which is 
due for release on lsland on 
February 9th, and the Purple 
Barrier. who made "Georgie 
. Brown., . .. that 's schedu led 
for release on the Eyemark 
label in the near future. 
Kyles single made an interest
ing sess ion, as part of the 
bac.king tracks were reversed 
which makes an unusua l 
sound. 

Dave Wood, of IMPULSE 
SOUND STUDIOS, remind
ed us that not ALL recording 
is done south of Manchester. 
He runs this successful studi o, 
which is situated at Wallsend
on-Tyne. 1t is fully sound
proofed , and capable of hand
lin g up to ten musicians. Mi -
ing is carried out on a 
custom - built console, in
corporating an 8-c.hannel 
stereo mixer, four channels of 
reverb and two channels of 
echo. The .recording machines 
are Wear and Wright Series 

SO YOU WANT TO 
PRODUCE RECORDS? 

4-T rack workshop, Sound FX 
We're good listeners at the 

JACKSON RECORDING CO. LTP. 
The Stud ios-, Ric.kmansworth, He,.ts-. 

Toi : Rlckm-answorth, 7lJSI. 
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6H , running a t 15 ips . Shure 
Unisphere a nd AKG D19 
mikes are in opera tion in the 
studio. lMPULSE has a good 
name amongst the musicians 
in the a rea , and has to its 
credit carr ied out recordings 
for Skip Bifferty, the Shades, 
the Carn ival , all who followed 
the A. I to London , gaining 
record contracts. 

One promising aspect of 
the st ud io 's work is tJ1 at of 
doing sound tracks for film 
transmitted over the local 
television channel. Dave spent 
a mont.h in the States re
cently, and looked over the 
bigger studios. lie said that 
life would be easier with an 
8-track Ampex, but there is 
little demand for such record
ings in the North. But IM
PU LS£ is certainly filling a 
gap in the pop ltfe of the 
North . 

MOVEME T 
The Yardbirds and the 

Action are hoping for re
newed cha rt movement with 
thei r new singles which were 
recorded at DE LANE LEA 
recently. The Move a lso visit
ed the studio to finish their 
new release "Fire Brigade". 
Mike Weighell engineered the 
session . 

A new engineer recently 
joined the DE LANE LEA 
ranks. He is Martin Birch 
who replaces Mick Cooper. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo record ing - masters 
and demos - immediate demo discs -
tape-disc transcription - free li terature 

available 

Tudor House, l 1-16 Hermltap Road, Hitch in, 
Henlo,d•hlre, Toi . Hitchln 4SJ7 

Bi's CHART FAX 
I. Hello/Goodbye (lennon/1\tlcCartney) The Beatles 

RP- George Martin, S-E.M. I. u. 2. E- Jeff Emmerick. 
MP- 'orthern Songs. 

2. Jf The Whole World Stopped Loving 
(Ben Peters) Val Doonican 
RP- al Ooonican. S-Philips. E-Bill S1reet. MP
Immediate. 

3. l'm Coming Home (Reed/!Y[ason) Tom Jones 
RP- Peter ullivan. S- Occca. E-Bill Pril:e. MP-Donna. 

4. Magical My tery Tour 
(Lennon/McCartney" Harrison) The Beatles 
RP- George Marlin. S- E.M.l. ·o. 2. E-Kcn cott/Jeff 
Emmerick. 

r Something's Gotten Hold Of My H eart 

~ (Cook/Greenaway) Gene Pitney 
5 RP- Stanley Kahan. S- American. MP- Maribus. 

· Careless Hands (Hil/iard/Stignwn) Des O'Connor 

lRP- Norman Newell. S- E. 1.l. No. 2. E- Jalcolm Addcy. 
MP-Monis. 

7. Thank lJ Very Much (The Scaffold) The Scaffold 
RP- Tony Palmer. S- E.M.l. o. 3. E-Malcolm Addey. 
MP-Noel Gwy. 

8. Let The Heartaches Begin (Macaulay/McLeod) 
Long John Baldry 
RP- Tony Macaulay. S- Pye. E- Barry Ainsworth , MP
Schroeder. 

r World ( Barry and Robin Gibb) The Bee Gees 
I RP-Robert Sligwood/Ossie Burn. S-1.B.C. E- like 

9. i Claydon. MP- Abigajl. 
Daydream Believer (John S1ewart) The Monkees 

l RP- Chip Douglas. S- - American. MP-Screen Gems. 

11. Kites (Pockriss/ Hockaday) 
Simon Dupree and the Big Sound 
RP-David Paramor. S-E.M .J . No. 2 & 3. £-Peter Vince. 
MP-Robbins . 

12. Walk Away Renee (Brown /Calilli/Samsone) 
The Four Tops 
R P-Holland/Dozicr/Holland . S-American. MP-Flamingo. 

13. Everybody Knows (Reed/ Mason) Dave Clark Five 
RP- Dave Clark. S-Wessex Sound E- Mike Thomson. 
MP- Donna. 

14. Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush (Traffic) 
Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S- Olympic. E- Eddie Kfamer. MP
United Artists. 

15. Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde ( Murray/Callender) 
Georgie Fame 
RP--Nlike Smilh. S-Oe Lane Lea. E-1'vfikc Welghell. 
MP-Clan. 

{

All My Love (Arduini/Callender) Cliff Richard 
RP-Norrie Paramor. S-E.1"1.l. o. 2. E-Malcolm Addey. 
M P - ShapirQ Bernstein. 

16. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 
E ngelbert Hump rdinck 

l RP- Peter Sullivan. S- Dccca No. J. E- Bill Price. MP
Donna. 

18. Jn And Out Of Love (Holland/ Dozier/ Holland) 
Diana Ross and the Supremes 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland . S- J\merican. MP-Jabete/ 
Cartin. 

19. Tin Soldier (Marrioll /Lane) The Small Faces 
RP-Small faces. S- Olympic. E- Glyn Johns. MP
Avakak/Jmmediate. 

20. Love Js All Around (Reg Presley) The Troggs 
RP- Page One Productions. S- Pye. E- J\llan McKen1.ie. 
M P-Di('k ,James. 

RP- Record Producer. S- St udio. £ - Engineer. MP-Music 
Publisher. 



Find out· 
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WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 
66 Offley Road, London, S.W.9 
Telephone 01 -735 6568 
Please send me full particulars of your 
equipment. 

NAME----·--· --·----

ADDRESS----
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LAST month two famous 
organists gave their 

own shows at the Mayfa ir 
Theatre. One was Sooty 
accompanied by Sweep. 
The other was Georg ie 
Fame with a bigger band. 
Georgie was on stage for 
about two hours. He went 
from his smoky jazz vocals 
to the organ for soul num
bers and the guitar for his 
pop hits. 

Someone m the audience said she 
liked the way his eyes closed when 
he sang 

The musfc. was great too. Georgie 
proved his versat ili ty once more , 
But what about that gu itar! 

" Wel l I've messed around w ith 
three chords for some time,'' he 
said, ' ' I s tarted with an o ld Hag
strom atolJstlc . It had one pickup 
and real ly sounded so bad". 

" I wrote 'Getaway ' on the gu itar . 
So then I started playing guitar on 
gigs. I really enjoy it . 

GUITAR 
''T he gu i tar is great for compos

i ng . I' ll never play lead though-i t's 
too late lor me . My technique is 
limited but I real ly love j11st plon k
i ng away on 1c .. . 

"It" ls a Gretsch wh,ch Georg ie 
has had fo r three months and 
obvious ly loves. He th inks he woul d 
like to soun d like Sie•e C ropper, 
which reminded me of the early 
days when he made "Green 

GEORGIE 
Back to 
the old 
Bull and 
Biish, ! ! 
Onions'', 

.. I warn to play more piano too 
to better my organ-playing. l•tely 
I' ve been brought down wit h what 
I play . I never get down co p ractis, ng 
and I've got a bit sta le . I Waf} t to 
leur1 to r ead a nd improve my 
technique-to real ly stan stu dying 
and get a fresher approach" . 

Georgie thlnks his music w ill 
move more cowards 1a u. this year . 
Even when he wa, w ith the Blu e 
Flames he wanted t:o be a good Jazz 
musician . Of th ose Blue Flames, 
on ly Edd ie Thornton the trum pet 
player is mll w ith him . The line- u p 
Is slightly blgger and sclH reta ins a 
symbol of the old Flamingo days-

t he conga drums. Johnny Iseman 
the drummer and Lyn Dobson on 
the cenor sax and flu te are par
ticu larly Impressive. Jazz is their 
music too , 

" I w ri te the more jauy numbers 
on the pia no ," Georgie sa id. "I did 
' Mlsslng You ' w itl1 Har r y South. 
One of the latest Is a waln:- an 
answer song to a th ing Blossom 
Derne d id " . 

As far as reco rding goes . Georg ie 
Fame w ill st ill be aiming at the 
best-sel lers, He says he wasn ' t at; all 
happy w ith t he first LP released by 
CBS . but Is pleased with the succe&s 
of " Bonnie and Clyde" . 

"It's a nice simple, pleasant song ," 

ne said. ·•1 thought it sounded a bit 
like 'Mellow Yellow' when I first 
heard it. Some.times when we do it 
live we have all the gunfire recorded . 
but It 's better w hen we play the 
.sounds ourselves. W e have ;. 
tremendous time_ The trombone 
plays a greal siren and Johnny on 
the drums can sound more like a 
machine .gun tha n a machine-gun . 
Everybody e lse just ha11gs o n". 

What about the rest of the 
charts! 

"Well , I like Traffic and a lot of 
what the group~ Me doing . There 
are a lot of attractive $Ounds befng 
prodvced but they don ' t seem to 
be se/1111g", 

CARRIED AWAY 
" It 's back to 'The Old Bull And 

Bush ' scene real ly isn't ft / Maybe 
the gro1,1ps got carrled away with 
acid , T he pub songs have every 
right to ge t into the charts, but it 
must be everybody that's buying 
them now . The kids can ' t be buy1ng 
much else , 

"Bu t then 'Bonnie and Clyde' is 
a very simple and commercial ,ong, 
which is why we made It". 

Georgie Fanie's modeny is 
matched on ly by h is ablli ty . A very 
nice bloke. 

Georgie is looking fo rward to 
A pril , when he hopes chat a tour 
or England and Europe with Count 
Basle w ill be confirmed . Meanwhile . 
later this month he leaves for 
Norway, w ith dates ,n Germany, 
Sweden and Holland to follow. 

CROTUS PIKE. 

FOR ALL GROUPS
THE NEW YEAR BEGINS HERE! 

LS 

NOW OPEN! 
THE NEW HAMMOND ORGAN SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
for speedy and efficient servicing of Hammond Organs and all electron ic 
equipment . 

16-18 St. Giles High Street, London, W .c.1. Tel.: TEM 2888 and 4080 



Touch the Sky 
Fly. 
Soar through massive sound 

walls. Search out those purple shapes. 
Discover. 
Storm on with Vox Solid State 

Amps. Reach the sounds beyond. 
Create your own imagery. 
Handle fuzz, top boost, bass 

boost, m. r.b., reverb, vibrato, and 
tone-X. Find your mind. @ 

And move on- VOX 
and on. With Vox. 

, - ---------------7 
I T ell r.ie just whar happens wirh Vox - I 

by re;urn of posr. I 
I I 
I Name ............... .... •· •·· ··· ······ ·· · I 
l ~~~-r~~~ ................... ... .... ··· ·· ····· .... ..... .... I 
I I 
l I 

lf in a group, please name ir ~ I I . . .. .. ...... ~ I 
I . • · .. : _,~:.. I L 111,,, ______________ _j 

Jennings Musical Industries Led., Vox \Xlorks, \Xlesr Srreer, Erich, Kent 
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TOM JO. ES 

Lead Guitarist 
I. ERIC CLAPTON 
2. JIMI HENDRIX 
3. HANK MARVIN 
4. Jeff Beck 
5. Peter G reen 
6. Geo rge Har rison 
7. Pece Towns hend 
8. Alvin Lee 
9. Tony Hicks 

10. Roy Wood 
I I. Steve Mar riocc 
12. Albe rt Lee 
13. Mick Taylor 
14. Syd Barren 
15. Dave Mason 

Marci n Scone 

£ RIC CLAPTON 

Recording Vocalist 
I. TOM JONES 
2. CLIFF RICHARD 
3. JOHN LENNON 
4. Stev ie W inwood 
5. Jack Bruce 
6. Scocc W alker 
7. Gary Brooker 
8. Lu lu 
9. Enge lbert Humperd in ck 

I 0. E rfc Burdon 
11. Donovan 
12 . Jimi Hen drix 
13. Cat Stevens 
14. Georgie Fame 
15. Pau l Jones 
16. John Maya ll 
17. Chris Farlowe 
18. Ray Dav ies 
19. Sc eve Ma rriocc 
20. Jess Rode n 

Arthur Brown 
Roge r Dalt ry 

Bass Guitarist 
I. JACK BRUCE 
2. NOEL REDDING 
3. PAUL McCARTNEY 
4. John Rosti ll 
5. John Macvie 
6. John Encwh lstle 
7. Bern Calve rt 
8. Bi ll Wyman 
9. Tab Marc in 

10. Plon k Lane 
11. Pe te Quai fe 
12. Roge r Walte rs 
13 . Jee Ha rris 
14. Eric Hay doc k 
I 5. Ma ui-i ce Gibb 

Klaus Voorman 
Ace Kefford 

. 
JACK BRUCE 

Drummer 
I. GINGER BAKER 
2. KEITH MOON 
3. BRIAN BENNETT 
4. Mitch Mitche ll 
5. Bobby Elliott 
6. Ainsley Dunba r 
7. Tr·evor Mo rais 
8. Ringo Starr 
9. Jon Hiseman 

I 0. Keef Hart ley 
11. And rew St ee le 
12. Bev Bevan 
13 . Bli nk y Dav id son 
14 . Ke nn y Cl are 
15 . Mick Avory 
16. To ny Newm an 

Charli e W atts 

GINGER BAKER 

Keyboard Player 
I. ALAN PRICE 
2. STEVIE WINWOOD 
3. GEORGIE FAME 
4. Br ian Auge r 
5. Matthew Fisher 
6. Ga ry Brooker 
7. Manfred Mann 
8. Graham Bon d 
9. Alan Haven 

I 0. Ian Mclagan 
11. John Maya ll 
12. Keit h Emmerson 

Roy Ph illips 
14. Wy nder K. Frog 
15. Du dley Moore 

Zooc Money 
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Bross & Woodwind 
I. CHRIS WOOD 
2. DICK HECKSTALL-

SMITH 
3. MIKE VICKERS 
4. Alan Bown 
S. Kenny Ball 
6. Acke r Bilke 
7. John Encwh iscle 
8. Tubby Hayes 
9. Mike Ell iott 

I 0. Chris Merce r 
11. Klaus Voo rman 
12. Alan Sk idmo re 
13 . Ray Davies 
14. Eri c Allan Dale 
IS. John Antho ny 

Griff West 

CHRIS WOOD 

Best Group on Stage 
I. JIM I HENDRIX EX-

PERIENCE 
2. THE WHO 
3. THE CREAM 
4. The Shadows 
5. The Hollies 
6. The Move 
7. Traffic 
8. John Mayall's Blues

breakers 
9. Geno Wash ington and the 

Ram Jam Band 

I 0. Pink Floyd 
11 . The Small Faces 
12. Dave Dee and Co. Led . 
13. The Bee Gees 
14. The Alan Bown! 
15. The T remeloes 

Bonzo Dog Do Dah Band 
17. Amen Corner 
18. The Peddla rs 
19. Rock in' Ber ri es 
20. Crazy World of Arthu r 

Brown 

Best Arrangement 
I. A WHITER SHADE 

OF PALE 
2. STRAWBERRY 

FIELDS FOREVER 
3. A DAY IN THE LIFE 
4. Grocer Jack (An Excerpt 

From The Teenage Opera) 
5. Hol e In My Shoe 
6. Al l You Need Is Love 
7. I Am The Wal rus 

8. Sg t. Pepper's Lonely 
Hea rts Club Band 

9. Baby . Now That I've 
Found You 

I 0. He ll o , Goodbye 
Hey Joe 

12 . Zabadak ! 
13 . Strange Brew 

Tales of Brave Ulysses 
I 5. Penny La ne 

Recording Manager 
I. GEORGE MARTIN 
2. MICKY MOST 
3. DENNY CORDELL 
4. Norrie Paramou r . 
S. Mi ke Vernon 
6. Chas Chandler 
7. Kit Lambert 
8. And rew Old ham 
9. She l Talmy 

I 0. Robert Scigwood 
11. Mike Hurst 
12. Jimmy Milla r 

Mark W irtz 
14. Steve Row land 
15. Tony Hatch 

Songwriling Team 
I. LEN NON/ 

McCARTNEY 
2. SHADOWS 
3. JIM I HENDRI X 
4. Gibb Brot he rs 
5. Pete Towns he nd 
6. Ray Davies 
7. Traffic 
8. Cream 
9. Jagge r/Richards 

I 0. Brooker/ Reid 
11 . Clark/ Nas h/Hicks 
12. Howard / Blaikley 
13 . John Mayall 
14 . Syd Barrett 

Roy Wood 
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B.I. asl<s some of Britain's top producers 

ARE THERE TOO MANY RELEASES? 
THERE we re, on average, 50 singles pushed 

out each and every week during the past 
12 months , Some weeks the figure soared in to 
the 80s! That is we ll over 2,500 discs re leased in 
one year- and with an average of only t hree 
making even t he Top Fifty weekly, that's an 
enormous number of flop-out misses. 

And It raises the peninent 
quest ion ~ Are there too many 
singles hopefully slung out to 
producers, dee-jays and re
viewers! Does a promising 
newcomer, say, stand any 
chance at al l of recogn it ion in 
such a positive wel ter of 
acetates1 

DISC-JOCKEY 

Take the average disc
jockey. If he plays each release , 
at two-and-a-half minu tes 
duration, it'l l take the best 
part of ch ree hours to get 
through a new week's re leases. 
Not counting t he ti me ic 
takes co switch discs . Not 
counting "B" si des. Not count
ing re-plays of the more 
interesting productions. No 
wonder they, and revie wers 
and producers. feel bogged 
down and barely able to 
cope. And remembe r chis 
goes on every single wee k. 
with nv let-up. 

So ARE there coo many 
singles/ Here's a round-u p of 
views from top• producers 
an d executives. An EM I spokes
man : "We believe the in
dust ry as a whole HAS been 
issu ing too many records. For 
this reason, during 1967, we 
cut down our weekly releases 
from some 20 a week co 
around 12. A substantial re
ductio n. W e are endeavouring 
to reduce t he number still 
further bu t it is not easy i,n 
v ie w of cuts already made" '. 

Johnny Fran z, of Phi lips 
Records : '"No. I don ' c believe 
there are t.oo many singles. 
But there are not enough 
out lets for expressing those 
singles, especially where new 
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art ists are concerned. We 
need new stars and they 
should be given their chan ce 
on record. But take te levision : 
we had 'Thank Yo ur Lucky 
Scars' and 'Ready Steady Go' , 
programmes where new ar
t ist s had a chance alongs ide 
estab li shed names . Now there 
is nothing. When t he pirate 
stations were going, they 
plugged records by new peo pl e 
and bu ilt new stars . Bue BBC 
One confin es itsel f too much 
to the Top Thi ny. If they 
branched out more towards 
new people then the num ber 
of week ly releases would be 
ju stifled" . 

Frank Fenter, A and R 
manager for Polydor : "We 
plan to release less records 
because, quite honest ly, un
less they are by a name artist 
t hey just do n't stand much 
chance. We intend to con
cen t rate on a smaller number 
. .. no point putti ng out 

records ad-lib when you know 
very well you can ' t concen
trate on them "'. 

Terry Kennedy, indepen
dent producer: " It must. from 
now on, be a matter of quality 
as aga in st quantity. If you 
make a record wit h a new 
art ist, it must have the con
fi dence of t he releasing com
pany behind it . . . we muse 
put out record s that we 
THINK wrll be hit s instead of 
ones we merely HOPE wi ll be. 
As for Radio One- well. 
because of their policy there 
are many artists who could 
have a hit but won ' t because 
t hey don 't get a chance co 
show t he [r talen t s" . 

Mike Hurst, ex-Springfield 
and now successful Indepen
dent producer : ' ' / agree t hat 
quantity is now pushed out 
instead of qual ity. Bue there 
are reasons-like t he BBC 
just not giving new sounds air 
space. Even so, people are 
looking for new sounds 
.ind consequently producing 
reco rds in t he hope that one 
might make the new trend. 
I'm afraid chat until new out
lets for new reco rds are 
foun d, I can't see qua lity 
coming in instead of quant ity, 
bu t nevertheless the Ideal is 
just chat" . 

EXPERIENCED 

Simon Napie r- Bel l, another 
experienced independent pro
ducer: ''I must say that , as an 
independent myself. I don't 
t hin k that there are too many 
records be ing released. But 
from the point of view of the 
record com paf)ies I think there 
are . And th is is mainly because 
of the number of radio sta
t ions and the limited air-rime 
each reco rd is able to have". 

Mickie Most. of Lulu, Her
man. Donovan, etc., fame : 
"'Yes, there are obviously too 
man y. The only remedy will 
be when record com pan les 
realise that it is uneconomical 

to issue 'second -race· records . 
And I've a pretty good idea 
t hat th is will hap pen t his very 
year" , 

John Schroeder, of Pye 
Records : "This is my pe rsonal 
point of view- I' m not ta lking 
for t he company. But basically. 
yes . I th ink there ARE coo 
many releases. I also can' t see 
a remedy because you are 
involved in personal thin.gs 
with artis ts, managers and 
copyrighcs. What I plan co try 
and do Is to be more- discern
ing about who I rake into the 
studio, what mate rial I cake in 
as well . By producing fewer 
records, I can only hope that 
those I do will stand a better 
chance of promot ion . There 
are so many good records 
which don 'c do as wel I as they 
should simp ly because they 
are let down on mat te rs of 
promotion". 

DECCA 
Noel W alker, o f Decca : 

"Obviously there are too 
many releases. One reason 
wi t h us is that we ha ve 
contracts wi t h Am erican com
panie.s and are corn m itted to 
a ce rtain number of reco rds. 
Bu c I believe all com pan I es 
will be more selective this 
year, though of cou rse, we 
must be flexib le in the matter 
of new material and artists. 
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But Radio One being so 
selective, high lightS' t he prob
lems of releases. I have a 
theory about trends . If you 
heard all che releases in one 
week, you could discern a 
trend ru nning through, but 
you miss lt if you only hear a 
handful of releases" . 

Derek Everett (A & R 
Manager, CBS) : '"In face, we 
felt there were coo many, so 
last summer we cut down from 
IO releases to five or six. 
Coincidentally we then had 
hies wfth Scott McKenzie, 
Georgie Fame, An ita Harris 
and th e Tremeloe.s. I feel that 
is through more promotional 
weight being given . We're 
not cutting down more. but 
we are spreading our re leases 
through more labels . .. ch is 
year through the R and B 
label Direction and the pure 
blues ' label Blu e Horizon . 
This should help everybody". 

RELEASED 
And from Dick Rowe, ex

ecutive producer, Decca 
Records : "Of course, coo 
many records are released . 
Al l companies try noc to 
release coo many, but chere 
is the danger of being coo 
selective and missing records 
which might be sa leable . 
Decca and Deram release 
roughly five a week. Two by 
contract artists with records 
we believe In as potential hits. 
Two by independents who are 
financed or partly financed by 
us and whose produces we 
believe could be hies. And the 
fifth is from an independent 
source but where there is a 
little doubt about the hit 
potentia l. In ch is las t category 

it could be from a producer 
whose judgement we respect 
or an artist we want to keep 
'ticking over' for future star
dom . Some have television 
exposure, which is a vita l 
asset in sell ing records. Bue 
you sc ll l have co be elast ic for 
there are no rules in the 
recording industry. But the 
fewer releases, the greater 
the chance for the promotion 
department co go out for 
air-p lays. There are a lot of 
good records which miss out 
simply because the publ ic 
never get co hear chem· •. 

Some of the top names in 
the d isc-production world g iv
ing the ir views. Basically they 
clearly feel there muse be a 
slowing down in the rate of 
releases but equal ly chey are 
worr ied about che general 
lack of expos ure for new 
anises . The closing down of 
the pirates has hit the record 
industry- so fee l most of che 
experts . But even before that 
" black day " . there were so 
many singles com ing out chat 
nobody had much chance of 
keep ing up to dace with al l 
of chem. 

SITUATION 

One producer, who Wished 
co remain anonymous. said 
chat the situation would not 
change until a chain of local 
commercial stat ions started 
up in Br itain . Then. he felt , 
there could be reg ional break
outs, leading co national ex
posure, as happens in Amer ica. 

But basical ly the complaint 
of producers and dee-jays is 
that so many of the records 
are "samey" and produced 
with no thoughts of orig inal-

Der11k £1•ere11 

icy . In seeking out the occa
sional new group or artist 
with prom ise. one has to 
wade through a pile of non
descript release5 which clearly 
stand no commercial chance 
at al l. Some years bac k, a 
record release was a big event 
for an art ist , but now it is 
very much a matter of pure 
rout ine . 

BREAK THROUGH 
Some records with appa

rently litt le chance do break 
through-a good example 
was the W hist li ng Jack Sm ith 
piece of last year, buc that 

Dick Rm,·e 

was give;i a scrong send-off by 
the pirate rad io stations. Now 
there is less exposure and less 
time available co give a new 
artist a helping hand . For that 
very reason, companies are 
working harder co find out
stand ing ma terial and relying 
less on the unpredictable 
break-through . 

Reviewers and disc-jockeys 
will welcome th is, It may be 
hard on some new '"hopefuls " 
crying co break into a very 
crowded field. buc there's 
nothing more daunting than 
being faced with a pile of 50 
or 60 new releases and having 
co hear the whole lot Iese one 
misses out a potent ial and ouc
of-the-blue new scar or song. 

Q uality, not quanc icy in 
future-chat seems to be the 
1968 resolution of most pro
ducers . And, in all fai rnes.s, 
fc's about time the industry 
started th in king along chose 
lines . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

NEXT MONTH 
Beat Instrumental 
· investigates the 

dangers of strangling 
new talent! 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

c11.u 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplc\y-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
BARRY CLASS STARTS 
TREND RECORD LABEL 

Barry Class, manager and 
discoverer of the Founda
tions, has started his own re
cord labeJ, Trend Records 
Ltd. Saga Records, who, at 
the moment release budget
price LPs, will be pressing 
the label's singles. First re
leases a re : "Breaking Up A 
Dream", by the Ways and 
Means ; and "Speak To Me". 
by the Explosion, both of 
which are available on Febru
ary 9th. On February 23rd 
Trend issues the Ranglers 
with a number ca lled "Step 
Down" . 

Eric Allan Dale, Founda
tions' trombone-player. will 
be producing records for 
Trend, a lthough the F ounda
tions themselves will not be 
011 this new label. 

Triumph Amplifiers 
Pictured above is one of the 

newT riumpl-i amplifiers , which 
are manufactured by Rosetti. 
This particular model is the 
RC/ I OOL. a I 00-watt lead 
amplifier, which has four 
special Goodman 12 in. speak
ers. It retails at 182 gns. 
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London Office for 
Olga Records 

Olga Records, the largest 
record company In Sweden, 
have recently opened a Lon
don office at 20, St. George's 
Street, W .1. The label carries 
most of the top Swedish 
groups, and they have thei r 
own studios in Stockholm. 
First English re leases on Olga 
are "Wedding' ', by the Hep 
Scars, which is avai lable on 
January 26th, and "Through 
My Door'', by 14, which Is ob
tainable one week later. 

Phil Carson, who is in 
charge of English operations, 
is also 1nterested to hear from 
good o riginal groups, and 
songwriters. You can write to 
Phil (who used to be with 
Lorne Gibson Trio, and the 
Springfields) at the St. 
George's Street address. He 
will listen to all your tapes 
and demos. 

Blue Horizon Debut 
Blue Horizon makes its 

debut as a ful ly independent 
label on January J9th, with 
a single from the Chicken 
Shack. Called "lt' s Okay 
With Me Baby'', it features 
the group's girl singer and 
pianist Christine Perfect, who 
also wrote the song. Peter 
Green's Fleetwood Mac have 
their fi rst LP planned for re
lease on the same label iu the 
near future, and there are 
plans to reco,d visiting Ameri
can bluesman Eddie Boyd. 

WATKINS ORGANISE 
'WEM' SIT-INS 

Watkins Electric Music are 
organ ising several ''WEM Sit
In's" at the Marquee, on 
January 20th and 27th, and 
February 4th and 11th. They 
give groups the chance to 
hear the complete range of 
WEM equipment, as It would 
sound on stage. The "Sit-Ins" 
take place between I 0.30 a.m. 
and 4.30 p.m., but admission 
can only be gained by an ap
pointment. Groups interested 
can obtain further information 
from their local instrument 
dealers. 

t: 

Nile People revive 'Summertime Blues' 
as an instrumental 

The Nite People' s current single is an instrumental ven;ion 
or the old Eddie Cochran number ··summertime B lues' ', and 
it received full support from Eddie's Appreciation Society, who 
wrote and complimented the group on its treatment of the 
number. Nite People line-up is: left to right : Barry Curtis, 
organ; Jimmy Warwick, guitar and vocal; Francis Gordon. 
bass; Pat Bell , sax; Chris Ferguson, drums. 

NE\V ZEALAND'S TOP GROUP, LARRY'S REBELS 
HOPE TO BREAKTHROUGH IN THE U.K. 

New Zealand's top group, Larry's Rebels, hope to visit 
England during 1968. But before their proposed tour here, 
the group go to Japan, and then the Far East, where they hope 
to further their good reputation. In their home country, the 
group has toured with the Walker Brothers, Animals, Herman's 
Herm its, Yardbirds and Tom Jones, although they are equally 
at ease topping their own bill in New Zealand. Line up is: 
Larry Morris, vocal; Viv McCarthy, bass and vocal; Nooky 
Stott, drums and vocal ; John Williams, lead guitar and vocal ; 
Terry Rouse, organ and rhythm gu itar. Perhaps they can join 
the list of successful "down-under" groups who have hit the 
charts in Britain, like the Easybeats and Bee Gees. 



Dave 1\1aso11 

TRAFFIC AS A TRIO 
When Dave Mason left 

Traffic recently , the group de
cided to carry on as a trio , 
although this may not be a 
permanent arrangement. They 
will decid e on aud ience re
action to their new line-up 
before confirming to continue 
as a trio. Bue Traffic do not 
foresee any difficulties, as they 
believe that the mu lt i-instru
mental talents of Stevie W in
wood and Chris Woods wil l 
answer al l their problems. 

Musicians & Manufacturers 
Back Britain I 

Screaming Lo rd Sutch is 
certainly doing his bit for the 
"'I'm Backing Britain" cam
paign . He went to the Un ited 
States on January 19th with a 
full tra il er of Marshal l ampl i
fiers , to demonstrate that the 
' 'All British Sound" is the 
best [n the wor ld. 

Furthur support for British 
instru ments , and sound equip
ment, will be shown at the 
forthcom ing Frankfurt Festi
val , where major U.K. manu
factu rers will be exhibit ing 
the ir ra nges . 

Eddie ll:udin 1s H.uumonds 
Spencer Davis Group 's 

Edd ie Hardin now has a Ham
mond organ permanently 
waiting for him in the U.S.A. 
When t he group visited the 
States lase year, Eddie's Eng
lish Hammond wou ld not 
work proper ly because of the 
differ ing wattages between 
countries. So he bought an
other Hammond wh il e over 
there, and now it takes pride 
of place in their American 
road manager's home . 

BIGGER Bl NEXT MONTH 
Up to now Beat Instrumental has been 6d. 
cheaper than most other similar music 
magazines which, of course, sell at 3/-. Unfor
tunately, with all the recent increases in 
paper and printing charges the price will have 
to go up to 3/- next month. But, the next 
issue will also have four extra pages of fea
tures and news about the instrumental scene. 

The continuing problems of Pop-Stars 
When Davy Jones returned 

from his trip to Switzerland 
on January I I th, he was re
fused adm ission to EIGHT 
London hotels. They bar red 
him because of the troub le 
caused by Monkee fans on 
previous vis its co London. 
Event ually , three of the hotels 
agreed to have him, but Davy 
had al ready fixed himself up 
with a pr ivate flat. We thought 
th is sort of story had finished 
when long hair became com-
monplace. Davy Jones 

The ultimate guitar 
Whatever guitar you 
play now, you'll ultimately 
choose a Guild. 
Craftsman made in 
New Jersey, U.S.A. 

ild USA 

bu ~ BESSON & co. 
Besson House, Burn1 Oak, Broadway, Edgwa,e, M lddx, Tel: 01 -952 7711 
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Part 2. BUYING A BASS GUITAR BY 

R. T. BERRY 

BUYING your first inst rum en t always presents prob
lems. Once you have bought and played a guitar for 

· some lime, you very quickly learn the points wh ic h 
you must watch. But at the begin ning you have no 
experience to call on , 

Electric basses come in a vari0ty cf shapes and sizes 
as anyone can see from glancing round an instrument 
dealers. But basically there are two kinds : like its partner, 
the guitar , the bass is buil t in both solid electric and 
acoustk electric models. 

The solid is perhaps the most popular as its designers 
can experiment with a trem endo us variety of weird and 
wond erful shapes due to the fac t that the body, as its name 
indicates, is bas ical ly made up of a piece 0f wood with 
pick-ups and volume ton3 I contro ls fitted into ii. 

Pr1ces of solid basses range from around the £20 mark 
to over £200 but a good cheap bass shou ld have a low 
action so that the strings at the 12th to 14th fret are no 
more than ¼" to ¾" away from the fingerboard-on a top 
qua lity bass !he distance is often as low as f , 

A lso, if the bass is second hand, check that ii has the 
correct strings on ii before you buy, It it hasn 't , tenston all 
the strings to correct pitch (if you can '! do this , te.ke along 
a friend with you who can) and tune up to a piano, pitch 
pipes or another guitar (testing th rough an amp if possible) 
for bottom Eon a solid is hardly audible unless amplified. 

Check the neck to see if it bends after tension ing the 
strings. As I said before, if the string dista nce at the 12th 
fret suddenly increases from a ¾" to ½" away from the 
fingerboard-don 't buy. 

A slightly bent neck isn't disastrous, but if yo u are 
paying about £20 to £50 for an instrument lt is only se ns
ible to keep looking until you get what you are paying for, 
whether it is new or second hand . 

Check also -for cracks in the neck and body of the 
•inst rum ent. 

Always test the guitar through an amplifier before you 
buy it. 

BASIC GUITAR SHOW ING 
MAIN FEATURES . 

& 

A 

B 

A . Strap Toggle . 
B. Gu itar Body. 
C. Bridge. 
D. Solid Tallpiece. 
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E. Strap Toggle. I. Scratchp late. 
F. Machine Heads. J . Volu rne Cont rol. 
G. Neck. K. Tone Control. 
H. Pick-u p. L. Jackplug Socket. 

A good solid should also have at least one distortion
free pick-up (unless you want built-in " fuzz"), preferably 
with adjustable pole pieces. Cheaper models may have 
crystal pick-ups which can usually be recognised by their 
pla in oblong shape, whi ch means, of course , no adjust
able po le pieces or separate heads, so they won't give 
as good sound reprod uct ion as the more expensive types. 

The electrics must be ca refully looked at and you should 
check that the volume and tone controls give a pretty 
wide sound variation . 

If the guitar has a truss rod inserted into the neck-that 
is an adjustable steel rod that runs right through the 
guitar neck to keep it straight-this is also a big plus, but 
truss rods are usually only found in the dearer range of 
bass gu itars. 

Check that the frets have not been filed away. This, of 
cotirse, is a matter of choice. Some people like them high 
and some low, but it is best to start off with them unfiled. 
Incidentally, most basses have long necks with around 
22 f rets wh ic h glves a wide span of fingering but when you 
test the guitar, you should always watch out for the tell 
ta le buzzing of worn frets. 

TAIL PIECES 
Some solids have tail pieces, but this is uncommon . 

Most have th e universally fitted , plain 1 built-in bridge, 
wh1ch sometimes gives adjustable string heights by a 
system of screws and "see-sa w" string togg les. Th is 
bridge is usually set deep into the bass body for rigidity. 

Check machine heads to see that they are fitted securely 
and do not come loose again when wound . If they are 
loose when you check the guitar, then tighten the locking 
screws. It a locking screw is already at ma)(imum tightness 
and the mach ine head st il l sl ips ii will have to be replaced . 
Check for "play" in mach in e heads to see whether any of 
the fittings , or cogs , are worn . 

The acoustic electric i s also popu lar in both multi
cutaway and violin styles. But , wh i lst the so lid bass 
guitar designer has a lot of freedom with the choice of 
body design, the acoustic electric guitar with its ho llow 
body restricts him much more and most designers tend 
to keep to traditional shapes to reduce production prob
lems. 

It generally gives a more natural sound than a sol id but. 
of course, th is is a matter of opinion. 

You should watch for the same points When buying an 
acoustic electric as a so lid, the on ly difference being that 
an acoustic electric should always have a tail piece, as 
the body is not stro ng enough to mount a plain bridge. 

Whenever you are buying an instrument, it is always a 
good idea to go to a reputable dealer and if you don 't 
know much about the instrument you are going to purchase 
try and get a friend, who has played the same instrume11t 
for some tlme, to go along with you . He can then carry 
out all the te sting wh ich you obviously won't be able to do. 
If you do buy a guitar from somebody you don 't know, 
you are taking a big risk because if you can' t test the 
instrument proper ly then you could well run yourself into 
tro ub le-here again, the best thing to do is always to take 
an experienced player with you, or not pay for it until he 
has had a chance to test the instrument. 



"J liked the sound~ 
and stuck around '' . 

That unintentional line 
of verse was Eric Allan 
Dale's own way of de
scribing his reason to 
join the Foundations. 

But un like the 01h,e1· mem 
befS of the group, he did not 
have to uffer the early hard 
sh ips or grouphood. and also 
milnaged to surplemeiH hi s 
musician·s wage wi th sma ll 
acting roles. He reveals: " 1 
went down lo the cellar where 
the group wa. playing. and 
was impressed by the de ot ion 
the boys gave to their mu ic. 
and Lo improve the Founda
tions, sou11d-wise. Ord inarily. 
I wouldn' t have been able to 
join the group permanently, 
because a man has to eat, and 
they a Imo. t wcn:-n ' t ! But, 1 
was playing in Night Clubs 
most evening. and ear ning a 
reasonable Ii ing. The group 
were practi ing during the 
day, and had practica lly no 
gigs a t all in che evening ' , so 

I v.,as abl ro ~,t 111 \\ 1thou1 
too many prohlcms. 

My acting? l've tone (wo 
film . and a TV show .. , it 
, as just someth ing to do 
wh e:1 I wasn·1 playing' '. 

CAREER 
For a ma11 who started hi 

musical career in a Mi litary 
Band in Hamm•: rsmith , trom
bone-playing ric ha. moved 
ubout almost as much as hi 
old E 11gli h lute-play ing m1n1 -
sak e. "T started i 11 Brass 
band s about i . .._ years ago. ( 
played trumpet then, bul 
switched to trombone when 
I noticed how many trumpet 
players were on the cene. l 
didn't like the competition . 
The next rep wa - my own 
trad b.:1 11d . We made quite a 
name fo1· ourselve but trad 
died a death . and I didn't 
wanr Lo go with it .. . 

He didn't. But Eric adm its 
to "disappearing· · r r a few 
months. "Tha t wa s only when 
jo bs were hard to find. Bul L 
a lway mnnaged to make 

FROM 
MILITARY 

BAND 
TO 

FOUNDATIONS 
B.l. wlks to ERIC A LLAN DALE 

money doing someth in g. The 
Night Clubs gave you a 
guaru111eed wage, and tha t' 
al l a niu ician ever wants. 
But 1c' s nice b.ing a name 
again. and not just one of a 
million other trombone 
playe rs" . 

Enc. I wa gl ad 10 hear, is 
not a frustrated jazz me1 11 , and 
enjoys soul music to tb.e full. 
He's no t even snobbish ubout 
it . . . doesn't name "un
kno, 11s·· as his favourite 
arri 1 . "The StaK sound is 
my favourite. Booker T. and 
lhe M.G.' s. and the Markays 
have the style l like. f guess 
J. J. John. on and Curlis 
Fu ller are my i nOuences as 
far a the tron1 bone goe5, and 
Stevie Wonder and Georgie 
Fa me arc my frrvouritc sing
ers. You know , one of the 
reasons it' h:Hd for a Brit ish 
oul band ro have a good 
ound js che Jack of rea on

able equipment. wc· re lu ky . 
One of the first things we did 
after " Baby. Now That I've 
Found You' ' , a · to buy ome 
new gear. We ve bought a 

H ammond. a Marshall P.A .. 
and £300 worth of mikes. 
That's tw o P.A,'s we've goL 
now. A 200 waLt one for 
the inging, and a JOO watc 
one f r the hrass. Mo t bn nds 
put brass -a nd oca I through 
together. That L nd s to luner 
the sound. But Lhen who cail 
afford two P.A .'s ?" 

SO ND PROBLEM 
With th e sound prob lem 

solved, Eric is much happier 
with the new sing le than he 
wa . wi1h ' Baby. Now That 
J' c Found ou·•. "When 
you ' re a new group. you get 
rushed in the rndio. We 
did n · t have th is problem wi ,h 
'Back 011 My Feet Agc1.i11'. 
We didn ' ( u e any session 
men and we onlv doubled on 
Flute (Pat Burke' played that). 
And of cour e, the new 
equipment made a djffercnce". 

W ill the group ever turn 
f rom sou l to jazz? " l don·, 
think o. The kid don ' t 
want to hear it lf I ever want 
to play jazz, l find myself a 
. mall . cene, a nd just blow'' . 

RESUllS OF OUR 'WIN A £200 DRUM KIT' COMPETITION 
THE WINNING ENTRY WAS SENT IN BY:

MICHAEL J. HODGES 
64 NELSON WAY 
BIL TON, RUGBY. 

H!S LIST WAS : I. (U .S.A.)-HERMAN'S HERMITS: 2. (JAPAN)- PROCOL HARUM : 3. (RUSSIA)-DAVE DEE. ETC: 4. (IRE LAND)

DUBLINERS ; 5. (SPA IN)-TRAFFIC: 6. (AUSTRALIA)- BEE GEES ; 7. (GERMANY)-TROGGS : 8. (FRAN CE)-JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIE NCE; 9. (ITA LY)-TREMELOES : 10. (lNDIA)- BEATLES. 
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IT'S been one of the great contra-
dictions of the past 12 months. 

Whilst the teen mags have been 
g iving t hem thegreat "fab", " rave'', 
treatment, the weekly music press 
has often been rather anti-Monkee, 
and quite happy to carry quotes 
forecasting their quick disappear
ance- from the scene. One paper 
actually ran an " Are the Monkees 
Finished?" article just before 
Christmas. 

But a qulck glance at record sales 
around the world shows very clearly 
that Davy, Micky, Mike and Pete have 
been an enormous success during the 
past 12 months. And there are no signs 
that '68 w ill be any different despite 
what their critics say. 

POPULARITY 

Their stay at the top of the teen-age 
popularity polls has been helped, of 
<ourse, by many of our top groups, the 
Beatles, Stones and others, who seemed 
to set out at the beginning of last year 
co demolish their teen following. 

Although Fan C lub secretaries are 
reluctant to reveal the subsequent drop 
in membership, there's lttt le doubt that 
it's been pretty large. 

The Monkees, a lthough they have 
cried to equal the progressiveness of 
t he other top groups on records, have 
kept their TV show and music aimed 
straight at the fans. 

Although they have been t hrough 
some pretty hectic perfods of re-think
ing and apparent disagreements over 
"who decides what" they stlll work the 
hard grind of continual filming and 
recording which most of the other top 
groups will not stand for any more. 

The heavy criticism of the Beatles 
" Magical Mystery Tour" has also helped 
to highlight the professionalism of the 
Monkees' TV series. ln this department 
they are clear leaders having clocked 
up nearly 20 hours of film ing, many 
times more than any other pop grou p 
in the world, with the possible excep-
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tion of Elvis. But he's been going quite 
a bit longer. 

Some crit ics say that many of the 
episodes are rather samey but every so 
oken a gem turns up on the box to 
delight t heir fans who watch every 
episode anyway. 

The Monkees are due to start shooting 
their first major feature fi lm in the 
midd le of February. Un like other top 
art ists, they are resisting the urge to 
devise, write, direct, ed it, produce, etc .. 
and have handed the job over to 
experts. The story so far is secret, but 

reports say that it will be a souped-up 
version of their TV series. 

The recording side has been sorted 
out b1Jt big problems still remain. 
After a variety of producers and song 
choosers Douglas Hatelld, or Chip 
Douglas as he was cal led on the record 
labels, took over. But now Screen 
Gems have capitu lated even further 
and given the Monkees the right co 
produce th err own sessions. 

PRODUCED 

Mike Nesmith has just produced his 
first big band sound LP called "Witchita 
Train WhTstle" which is receiving rave 
reviews on the West Coast. Apparently 
the boys don't see eye to eye on every
th ing when they get together in the 
studio, but then who does? 

Bue the total sales of their records 
over the past year can o nly be described 
as phenomenal. Knock them as we may, 
this must count for something and 
"Daydream Believer" which got off co 
such a slow start in this country with 
only a 60,000advance, eventually zoomed 
Into the upper reaches of the Top Ten 
some six weeks after release, And their 
LP's enjoy phenomenal sales all over the 
world. 

Individually the characters of the 
different Monkees are beginning to 
emerge. Davy, the short one, started 
off with the most "girl appeal" and 
probably still has. But, a lot of the early 
glamour has rubbed off. He's not q uite 
so keen to please any more. T his was 
particularly noticeable when he retu med 
home for Christmas and consistently 
refused to have anything to do with 
reporters as he was on holiday. 

REPORTED 

Mike Nesm ith is very wrapped up in 
his Hollywood Hills home, w ife and two 
children, is reported to have spent a 
¼ mi llion dollars redesigning his home 
turning it from a bungalow into a two
storeyed house, complete with swim
ming pool both inside and outside the 
house and piped music to every part of 
the Nesmith estate. 

Micky, the friendliest Monkee. keeps 
an almost open house for every music
minded man who visits the West Coast. 
His Laurel Canyon home is reportedly 
ful I of friends every night and he never 
stops th inking up new ideas musically 
and sclentifical ly. 

Peter To rk rs the odd one out, 
doesn't seem interested in houses o r 
things. Tends to do what he wants when 
he wants. Doesn't try and conform and 
is definitely a. bit of "a loner". 

1967 undoubtedly put the Monkees on 
top. Now they're facing another year 
of hard fighting to stay the. most 
popular monkees and popsters in the 
world, J.H. 



SELLING wa res in the 
form of the ir own ex

clusive brand of jaz:z:/ pop 
the Peddlars are in the 
happy position of being 
a ble t o sa tisfy audi e nces, 
as well as themselves, with 
their music. But Tab 
Martin, bass, a nd Roy 
Phillips, organ, were ori
ginally frustrated Country 
and Western musicians, 
backing Heinz, in his g roup 
the Saints. Feeling a change 
was necessary, Tab and 
Roy started a ' ' C. a nd W " 
group, which was fairly 
succe ssfu I, and land e d 
them a re cording contract. 
That meant finding a drum
mer, so Trevor Morais 
joined , and the Peddlars 
were complete but no t 
playing "C. and W .", as 
Tab e xplained: 

MONEY 
"You can't really make 

much money from Country and 
Western music in Bri t ain, so 
we had to decide on another 
style of music. Trevor sug
gested soul, but we weren' t 
sure. It was still a minority 
music, although Tamla were 
making a breakthrough. Re
member this was in 1963, 
when the beat boom wa~· at a 
peak. We were worried about 
the audience reaction, especi-

al ly when we were booked 
into Annie's Room, to back 
Time Yuro. It was pract ical ly 
our first public appearance, 
but, I'm glad to say, response 
was good , and ch is gave us 
some much needed confidence. 

"T he next seep was a 
record . We made " Let T he 
Sun Sh ine In", and it just 
m issed t he twenty. This was 
fo llowed by "Whateve r Hap
pened To T he Good Times", 
and t hat crept into the 
thirt ies. But since them, and 
seven records later, nothing. 
We had an LP re leased, called 
"Live At The Pickwick" . .. 
that's still sel ling, but the 
singles market doesn't seem 
to like us. I kno w o ur music 
is very jazz inclined, but it'5 
not avanc-garde . . . it is 
understandable. We wil l try 
a sl ightly more com mercial 
num ber next t ime, I th ink. 
Les Reed and Barry Mason 
have someth ing planned for 
the group. But we won't 
desert jazz for pop" . 

T he Pedd lars hope to have 
more album success with their 
new LP, which is avai lable 
now. It features part of the 
London Philharmonic O rches
tra . . . "We wanted str ings, 
and an o rchestra 's t he best 
way to get t hem. The whole 
LP's superior to the first one. 
The grou p has lmproved t re-

PEDDLARS' 
TAB MARTIN 
STARTED 
ASAC&W 
MUSICIAN I • 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

mendously, me especia lly. I 
wasn' t very good whe n we 
fi rst started, buc I' ve learned 
a lot. Al l t he t racks are 
different. Four are jazz in
c lined , and a cou ple have a 
Latin American feel. 

ARRANGED 
Keith Mansfield a r ranged 

the LP, and he deserves most 
of the cred it . In fact, he has 
inspired me to take arranging 
lessons. It's a fasc inati ng fie ld 
to work fn .. . a ll t hose inst ru
ments at you r comman d. But 
it does break one of my rules. 
If you write a piece of music, 
it's t he music ians jo b to follow 
it. But I never fo llow a set 
pat tern when I play. I try a 
different bass line on each 
number we do . And you'l l 
rare ly hear me play the same 
line twice. I may change, but 
as yet I can on ly read music 
s lowly, and , therefore, haven't 
been restricted by it". 

Although Tab uses the word 
jazz to describe the Pedd lars 
music, he says it is between 
jazz and pop. " Real jazz means 
t he big bands . . . Count 
Basie, Q uincey Jones . .. and 
those brilliant smal l groups 
who have been around for 
such a long t ime, playi ng to 
the same high standard . .. 
Oscar Peterson, Bill Evans. 
But there are so many good 

jazz mus1e1ans, it is a bit 
conceited to put yourself in 
the same class. 

''When the Peddlars first 
started , I had one jazz LP . . . 
I've nearly 200 now. It does 
take some time to fully ap
preciate jazz music, but I've 
been careful not to be too 
' pro-jazz'. You muse kee p an 
open m fnd and try and rec
ognise ail other types of 
music, otherwise you lose 
part of your audience. I think 
we're playing co people who 
like jazz, but prefer it to be 
si rnpler than most of the 
other forms of the music. As 
long as it moves along nicely, 
and the numbers are recognis
able, you' re O .K. 

SESSION 
"The next step for the 

group is session work. I hope 
to be doing it at the end of 
the year. It 's one way to 
judge your musical improve
ment . If the sessfon men 
accept you, then you must 
be good . W e would like t o do 
sessions as a group .. . the 
three of us as the main rhyth m 
section. And that, of course, 
would mean deserting jazz 
some of t he time. But as a 
group, on personal appear
ances, and our own records, 
the Peddlars will be playing 
the same music we are playing 
now ... whatever it's called." 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
CREAM SOU D 

Dear Gary, 
Being in a group that pla ys Cream and 

Hendrix type numbers, I am a grea t fim or 
Eric Clapton and J1mi Hcndrill.'s lend work . 
Would I be too inquisi1ivc if I asked how 
Eric gees 1hal wei rd fanrnstic sound from 
his amplifier. 

1 have al ·o nori ed th::it Jeff Beck and 
Mick Taylor (Bll1esbreakers) have rhe 
-ame sound. 

As far as I an see ii m1gh1 be a mi .xture 
of rua and a ery high Treble Booster. 

fn you r April issue in an a r'ti le called 
' ·The Sound s I Like" by Britain's rop 
guitari ts, Eric Clapton s::ii d 1hat he hod 
taken the covers olT his pickup, and chis 
sounded a good ideii . 

On my gui tar. a Harmony H.75, rhis is 
1mpos·ible and -o I w;is chinking of taking 
fl' one of ihem ro ht a good qL.1al i Iy rick up 

on. one 1hnI L could iake rhe cover off. 1r 
ir pro es rt success and belier I han my O\\ n 
p ickup then 1 could converI the others. 
Could you sujgest a pickup and wh::it 
would be lhe price'? 

,BARR HODSON, 
Ellesmere .Pon. Cheshire. 

ANSWER :- Eric Clapton gels his di -
tinctive guHar sou11d by a combination of 
things. He plays :i ve.ry good gultar with 
extremely powerful pickups coupled to a 
first class Marshall amplifier. He has :ilso 
perfect ed his own technique of obta ining 
feedback from his guitar to speaker which 
gives him a sustained note and contributes 
to hi~ specia l sound and, of course, be is a 
brilliant guitarist in a class of hi own. 

Jeff Beck, also has top clas gea r similar 
to Clapton 's and aga in uses a lot of volume 
to give hi guitar a certain amount of feed
back tendency. He al o sometimes uses fuzz 
to very good effect. ertainly, when he was 
with the Vardbird , some of his sounds "'ere 
quite incredible, often resemb'ling instru
ments such as sitar, cello, vlolin1 etc. 

Jimi Hendrix u cs many electronic aids 
as you wilJ have read in last montn's is ·uc 
(page 13) but he is far froru being an 
"elcct(Onic guitarist" relying purely oo his 
gimmick effects-he is one of the country 
top guitarists as are Clapton, Beck and 
Mick Taylor. 

I don 't think that you would benefit from 
adding a fresh pickup to . our guitar as it is 
equipped , ith very good quality pickups as 
tandard and I feel sure th.it with the use of 

a good fu:a unit you will be able to obtain 
the sound you cequire with a bit of ex peri
ment. 

TREMOLO ARM 
Dea1· Gary. 

1 have jttst purchased a second-hand 
Fender S1ra1ocastcr but rtie :irm is missing 
from the tremo lo unit and the tring aclion 
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is 100 high. 
ould you please tell me where I ca n 

purchase a new lremolo a rm and how to 
raise and lower the aetion'? Also could you 
p lease tdl me the aprr xirnate price o f 
the tremolo arm_ 

ALA WALKER, 
Bishop Auckla nd, Co. Durham . 

A SWER :- First ly, you can obtain a 
new (remolo arm for your guitar from J & I 
Arbiter, 41 Gerrard treet. London. W.1, 
the co ·t would be £1 15s. 0d. 

The second point regarding the action 
adj ustment of the S tra toca ter is easily over
come. ff you inspect the bridge a ·scmbly, 
you will ee that each string has its own 
separate bridge piece which can be ra ised 
and lo,vered by means of a mall ''alien '' 
screw si tuated on both sides of fhe string. 
For thi you can obtain a small "a lien" key 
from any good toolshop or ironmongers. But, 
be sure to t:ike along the brid e piece to 
ensure I he correct siz is purch:ised as it is 
,·ery deceptive. 

TRUSS ROD 
Dear Gary, 

Would it be possible to explain the 
funct ion, anu I he r,ro per way of adjusting 
rhe rruss rod on a guitar. 

T have an EKO 6 string acouslic on 
wh ic!1 r have tried to lower the acri on by 
use of the 1russ rod, but, 1f any1hrng, it 
has made 1he aclion higher. However\ L 
did not wanr I turn the rod anv funher in 
c.1.sc sornerhing snapped. -

Any advice would be mu h app recia1ed. 
Thank you . 

R. L. GARRATT, 
Moseley, Birmingham 13. 

AJ\JSWER :- The truss rod on :i guitar is 
included in the construction of the neck of all 
good quality guitars with two points in 
mind. rirstl y, it keeps the neck straight from 
the time of manufacture more efficiently, 
than ju t hard wood could c er do. nd 
econdly, it enables adjustments to be made 

whl'rl any variat ions do occur in !he truenes. 
of the neck. 

You are wise in that you did not turn the 
adjustment too much because a breakage 
could easily occur and it i for just rhis 
reason that I would always advocate profes
siona l upervision on this poi.nt. ln fact 
many shop managers will not supply the 
adjusting keys because o much damage is 
frequently caused by the inexperienced 
adjustment of the truss rods. So my advice 
is, take the gu itar lo your dealer who, I'm 
sure, will be happy lo help you out. 

lnstru,nental Cor,ier 

I 

I 

TAKING CARE OF YOUR AMPLIFIER 
I'd like to say a bit more about amplifier care as it is such an 

important subject. 
I finished last month on the subject of lead failure. This is one of 

the most likely faults in any system. As I mentioned, regular inspec
tion will help to eliminate it but a lot can be done to make sure that 
the troubles never start by careful handling of the leads. One of the 
most common and important causes of failure is pulling out the lead 
by tugging on the wire instead of gripping the actual body of the plug. 
0 ne final word on leads: you should always try to carry a few spare 
leads around with you, so that you will never be worr ied by a break
age occurring at a bad moment. 

In order to carry out repairs you will need some tools. Here is a list 
of tools and spares that a Road Manager should try to build up so as 
to be pr~pared for almost any breakdown, apart, of course, from a 
major failure, 

I pai r of pointed nos e pl iers I 
I pair ol round nose pliers 
I pair ol wire str ippers and cu t ters 
A se lect ion of sc.rewd6ve rs (includ ing a small electricians, a larger blad e on the same 

size hand le) 
A large bladed screwdr iver 
Cored solder 
A 25 wan solder iron 
A good selection of fuses (of valves \Jsed in your own amps) 
A few spare p re-a.rnp va lves 
and if possible , a set o f power output valves (ol t he type used in your amps) 1 

A ree l of lns-ulating cape I 
With that littl e lot you should be ready to rnc k.Je all the small repairs that crop up in I 

any lnstrumen taltn's life . 



TONY 
NEWLEY 
WAS 
AN 
ENTER-
TAINER 
FIRST'' • • 
IN 1947, a litt le chap with an india-

rubber face and sad little eyes 
made his debut in fi lms-a movie 
cal led "Vice Versa". But his follow
up part was the one that win him a 
mill ion fans ... the pa rt of the 
A rtful Dodger in " O liver Twis t". 
He si gned with the Rank Organiza
ti on , then vanis hed a lm ost without 
t race for two years on Nati on al 
Service in the Arm y. 

Back, eventually, to adu lt roles 
(usual ly ligh t comedy) in fil ms l'ike 
"Cockleshell Heroes" and "How To 
Murder A Ric h Uncle" . An esta blished, 
ex perienced actor. By 1959, at the age 
of 28, he was a theatrical personality 
who also had a very strong ambidon to 
write pop songs. 

IDOL 
By the end of that year he was a 

singing idol, with number one records! 
An astonishing transit ion for ... yes, 
Anthony Newley . Of al l the curious 
stories co emerge from pop music, his 
is as st range as any. Consider the facts. 
Tony took a wide var iety of parts in 
movies. W hen it came to making "Idle 
On Parade". ft .seemed jusc another 
character part when he played Jeep 
Jackson, a rock 'n' rol I er who was 
mysteriously recruited into a battl e
honoured army regiment . 

Tony HAD sung before, 1n revile. 
But thls t ime he rocked-. It was stressed 
chat chis WAS his own voke-no 
dubblng from someone recruited in 

turn from Bri tain 's army of roc kers . In 
res porise to demand, Decca pushed out 
an EP fro m the fi lm. It .so ld Inc red ibly 
we ll. 

So well chat a sing le was taken from 
the EP .. " I' ve Waited So Long" and 
"Sat'day Night Rock-A-Boog ie", and it 
stayed in the Top Ten for chree mont hs. 
Tony was immed iately offered tours, as 
a rock 'n ' ro ll er , As a movie scar, he'd 
get 25 letters a week from fans . As a 
record scar, he counted 'em in hundreds . 
He even appeared, at 29, on rock shows 
like " Dru mbeat", In company with the 
Cl iff Richard and Marcy W il de figures of 
show business . 

What had started as a b,c of a mickey
rake 1n a movie had turned into amaz
ingly big business . I talked to Tony 
during location shoot ing for a movie, 
aboard a sh ip in the English Channe l, 
and he sai d: " Funn ilt enough, I've 
always wanted co sing. This fl lm simply 
gave me the chance, thoug h nobody 
originally took It serious ly . Now there 
is all the screaming and the fans and I'm 
rn a bra nd-new world and I love it . The 
energy ls fr igh ce ni ng, specially from the 
fans " . 

Bue Tony was the restless sort of 
c.haracter who just can't stay in one bag 
for long. The next year. as he developed, 
he drew away from rock 'n' roll. He 
moved into the ballad fi eld and stomped 
right co the number one spot With the 
song "Why", sung with an accor's 
instinct and in a vibraco-fil led voice that 
some folk found appallfng ly amateur. 

Then Liona l Bart wrote material special
ly for Tony . . . like '' Do You Mind?' , 
bouncier but still bal lady-and that was 
a chart-topper , coo. 

Next step was for Tony to move into 
the novelty field, ta king o ld nursery 
rhyme items like "Pop Goes The 
Weasel" and "Strawberry ' Fa ir". And , 
eventually, Tony decided that he would 
write rnaceria l for himse lf. He met up 
w[th the bespectacled Les lie Bricusse , 
another young ideas man, and they got 
together on stage projects. Leslie had 
penned hit songs, like Matt Monro's 
" My Kind Of Girl", and together they 
wrote nearly two dozen songs for che 
musical "Stop The World- I Want To 
Get Off'' , a massive hit in London's 
West End and on Broadway. 

Les t ie was the musician of the partner
ship. They wo r ked by th rowing tdeas at 
each ocher. then developing them, 
usua-lly without a piano or even a cape
recorder. Tony was the performer of 
the partnership. He 'd enact a song 
exactly as he'd do it on stage, so che 
performance was tied in with the wr1 c-
1ng. 

That show ch rew up at lease half-a
dozen songs which have become stan
dards . The partnership wen t co work 
on ''Roar- Of The Greasepaint , Smell Of 
The Crowd" . .. not so successfu l. bu t 
st ill containing cop-class music and 
lyri cs . 

And To ny moved co America, married 
British actress Joan Collins, and is now 
a lead er of the Stateside show-business 
scene, with in teres ts in publishing, 
night-clubs and films. 

SHORT TI M E 

Tony, born in London on Septe m
ber 24, 1931, one-time factory-worker 
then dram a student, had a comparatively 
short t ime in the rock 'n' rol l field, buc 
he certainly left his mark. On a recent 
trip to London, he looked back on those 
days . " It was nice to have the adulation, 
but I always felt it was dangerous for 
fans co build up an ido l in their mind 
because inevicably they are disappointed 
when they come face to face with him . 
I was called lucky, as a singer. Sure the 
break came In a strange way . But I scitl 
had co pre pare myself co follow it 
through . I've always believed in being 
prepared fo r everything that happens". 

And he added : "Where ( was lucky in 
thi s. Talk to a pop scar today and he' ll 
cel l you he really wants co be an al l
round entertainer. Well , I was an 
entertainer FIRST . That rnakes a lot of 
difference. My next step is-who 
knows! Bue those years as a rock 'n ' 
roller caught me a lot, about t he busi
ness and about I lfe''. 

Maybe the flu kiest scar rocker of 'em 
all was be.fng very serious for once . 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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The old system of trying to sell 
,songs by sending sheet music to 
people just doesn''t work anymore, 
It's imposs ible to get across the 
message of a song on paper. The 
''demo" disc is now accepted as the 
ideal way to let the publisher or 
recording artist hear exactly what 
the songwriter has in mind. 

But just how far does the song
writer have to go. It's obviously 
daft to hire a full orchestra, or even 
a large number of musicians unless 
you have un limited cash ln the bank. 
Most people don't-so the answer is 
to use the minimum number of 
players to achieve the maximum 
effect. 

Most numbers can be demons
trated successfully by four people; 
one singing the vocal; a second 
playing a rhythm accompaniment; 
a third providing a percussive beat ; 
and the fourth adding any extra 
instrumenta l ideas. Obviously the 
vocalist ca,, also double as any one 
of the last three. 

Some songwriters do still make 
their own demos all on their own
some, singing the vocal wh ilst at the 
same time playing either pia no, 
organ, or guitar. But it's more 
difficult to sell a song with this type 
of demo as the effect is usually too 
thin for the listener to understand 
what the writer is getting at. 

One big mistake that some song
writers make when demoing their 
material is to try and do too much 
at once. If you try and work on 10 
songs one· after another, the results 
are often rather samey and it be
comes impossible to concentrate on 
any one number. Four numbers is a 
good maximum for any one demo 
session. 
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OTIS 
REDDING 

0 -LY a very few artists 
influence, or help to popu
larise a certain style of 

music. Otis Redding was one of 
the few. He pushed soul from a 
minority music in the early 
six ties to a major sound within a 
couple of years. 

The Otis Redding in Auence was wide
spread. . . . from the Stones to Arthur 
Con ley. lt is for this reason that he will be 
remembered in the same breath as Buddy 
Hol ly, and Jim Reeves, all great pop 
artists who had individual i t . and ta lent. 
But Redding's death wi ll have a d i fferent 
impact than that of Holly or Reeves. 

H is stage ac t was his grea test commodi ty 
... he NEEDED to be seen live-recent 
tours proved that audiences realised this 
fac t as well. 

Otis Redding's early career was greaI ly 
influenced by Little Richard . which is not 
surpri ing as they were both raised in 1he 
Macon area or Georgia . Take a listen 10 
Oils' "Shout Bama lama' ', an early single, 
wh ich was an obvious cop of Li tt le 
R icha rd's recording techn iq ue, boogie 
piano and all! 

Find ing life d i fficult ·as a olo singer, 
Oti s joined the Pinetopper vocal group. 
lt wa~ this type of group which produced 
singers of the ca libre of Wil on Pickett, 
Eddie Floyd and Sam Cooke. They were a 
breeding grou nd for most of the great. soul 
artists, and Otis Redding was lucky 
enough to pi k one \ hich gave him his 
first taste of ha rt success . . . and one 
which allowed him to prov his validity as 
a solo inger. For it was at a Pinctoppers· 
recording session tha t Ot is made a demo 
of one of his 01,vn songs, "These Arms Of 
M ine". But i t lay dormant in the At lan1ic 
recor d library for ome t ime, wh ile the 
Pinetoppers scored wi th " Love Twist"', 
wh ich almo I prompted him 10 remain 
with the group. But , eventuall y, "These 
Arms Of M ine" was released. and became 
a big h it in the States. Tt \ as ne er· issued 
in this country unt il recent ly, when 
Atlantic made it available on a specia l 
release, backed ,vi1h "Respecr' '. 

SOLO SINGLE 
His nex t solo single was " Pain In My 

Heart", which was to bring his name to 
the at1ention of the English soul fans. 
Minor successes followed wi th '·Come To 
Me", and "Mr. Pitiful ". But it wasn 't 
until "Respect' ' was released that Otis 
became established. Although this reco rd 
sold wel l, he improved upon i t 1ime and 
time again with his "live" performance. 
The song is now a classic, and recent 

versions by Arclha Franklin and Jimmy 
Smith prove th.it Otis · songwrit ing talent 
wa5 al mos t as strong as his sir1ging. 
Another one of his grea l compositions, 
' 'I've Been Lov ing You Too Long", was 
on the fl ip of the o6ginal "Respect ·· single. 
T his particular num ber pointed to anot her 
of the Redd ing inntienc:e , Sam Cooke, and 
reminded me o f Cooke·s "A Change rs 
Gonna Come" . which 1 bel ieve was Otis' 
greatest e·.,er reco rding. 

AVAILABLE 
This song is available on the "Oris 

Blue" album, along with h is ver ion of 
ano ther Sam Cooke song, "Shake", which 
later beca me available on a single, re
corded live, at. of all places. Ihe Finsbllfy 
Park Astoria , 

And 1hen came "My Girl ''. Afte r it 
his popularity conlinlrnlly increased. and 
ctid not seem 10 re ly nn successful singles. 
Bu t h is records always made some im
pres ion on the clrnns, and he wa one of the 
only soul artis ts who could claim regular 
SUCCe%. 

More recently, he combined his talent 
wi1h Carla Thomas (driugh!cr of Rufus), 
and ;i joint LP . .. King and Queen", was 
enjoying good sales :11 the time of Otis' 
death . His singles with Ca r l;,, "Tramp", 
a11d "Knock On Wooct'·. also sold well. 
Bu t, as w1 th other art IsIs. h i recordi ngs 
have crea led more interest since his death. 

In the week before thac fatal plane trip, 
Otis had one LP ("King and Queen' '.) , in 
the Rand B chart. But lhc wee' . after saw 
th.rce more Redding Hlbums in lhe same 
chaTI. "Otis Blue' ·, "'Pain ln Mv 1-1cart' ', 
and " History Of Otis Redding'', Admi t
tedly, the last LP would certainlv have 
attained a high position, but would the 
other albums have had the same renewed 
sales had he st ill been alive'! I don' t th ink 
so, 

Good, or bad, this fact proves that 
Otis R_edding had stim ulated enough 
interest in the record buying publ ic, and 
NOT just the soul fans, to enjoy this chart 
success. And it shows that HJS soul will 
live on. M.C. 



NO. 2 IN A GREAT NEW SERIES 

THE WHO 
THEN & NOW! 

THE scene was a ball-
room in South-East 

London. Playing there : a 
group called the Who. A 
new drummer, name of 
Keith Moon, was in the 
line-up. And the sound 
was very powerful indeed. 
In the audience watching 
the boys was one Peter 
Meaden, who noted the 
boys' long hair and their 
attitude of being rathe r 
hung-:J p on Bo Diddley 
material. 

A rapporc was established 
between the Who and Peter. 
And he had some ideas which 
eventually created the Who 
as they were THEN. For a 
scare he looked round the 
audience and noted the num
ber of one-inch crew-cuts 
among the boys ... the French 
crew-cuts, too. And he de
cided that what che Who 
needed was co become spokes
men for chose fans, to repre
sent exactly how those fans 
were. All the other groups 
were wearing Beatie boots 
and the long hair . .. so the 
Who had to be different. 

So it was that the Who 
were given hair-cuts. Pete 
Townshend wore boxer boots. 
le was really a "West Side 
Story" look, says Peter 
Meaden. And chis was June, 
1964. Even the name· was 
changed then. They became 

the High Numbers. All the 
fans were tending to wear 
bowling-alley boots, the boots 
having been "nicked" from a 
local "bowl-in", so the Who 
took the same sty le. The 
Question of whether they 
were actually "high" co match 
the numbers prlnted on the 
back of the boots is not 
discussed! 

IMAGE 
But this was the image. 

Mod, young, clean-cut and 
worked in a tough rock-and
roll style. True representa
t ives of the fans who came co 
see the boys work . .. strong 
areas were London and 
Brighton, where the riots 
became common-place. The 
main problem was not to 
overtake those same kids. 

Later Kit Lambert and Chris 
Stamp took over the manage
ment of the group. And the 
changes happened again. Musi
cally, the boys WERE on a 
Diddley scene, w ith "I'm A 
Man" as their "epic" produc
tion. Pete still used the feed
back, tuning and untuning his 
string t h rough it. Tam la 
Motown was just com ing In 
and the boys tried to repre
sent that. They included 
material like " Heat Wave", 
"I Wanna Dance To Keep 
From Crying" (the Miracles' 
number), and there was "It 

Will Stand" (by the Showmen 
originally) which Roger Daltry 
and Peter Meaden liked but 
the others hated. 

John and Roger had been 
the original members ... 
John, a French horn player in 
a youth orchestra; Roger, a 
gui tarist and singer. In a 
coffee-bar, they were talking 
about music and a guy named 
Pete Townshend dared to put 
his own theories. Pete invited 
the ochers back to his garage 
where he showed them how 
he was expe rimenting with 
sounds. Keith was the last to 
Join . .. he jumped up from 
the audience at a gig and said 
he was MUCH better than 
their existing drummer and 
was told curtly by Roger to 
have a go and show just how 
good he was. 

MOD GROUP 
So the Who came in as a 

mod group. Their material 
was derivative, mostly, from 
American recordings. But 
when Kit and C hris moved in, 
looking for an unusual group 
to feature in a documentary 
film, the changes came, 

The Who reverted to their 
o ld name. And they decided 
to become the w ildest 
possible. Pete expe rimented 
fu nher with his feed back 
sounds, and he started ram
ming his guitar into che 

speaker cabinet to get special 
effects. Result - broken in
struments galore! 

Roger used his microphone as a 
cymbal-basher when he wasn't 
singing. Keith bust up drum-kits 
.i-plenty. Only John remained im
mobile , except for the thudding 
movements on his bass. A new 
image was born. A pop-art craze 
.. , medals on the jackets, pictures 
of Elvis, Union Jacks. tee-shirts 
with "pow" written all over them. 

And the Who now! Tamed down 
to an extent /or the British market, 
but more visual for America. 
Explosions o f smoke bombs, hour
and-a-half shows, all for Amertca 
after "Happy Jack" made the first 
big b reak-through there for them. 

Pete Townshend, son of an alto
saxisl of exquisitely sweet tonal 
qualities (Cliff Townshend). was 
always confident but now believes 
implicitly in the r,eed to use his 
own original material. 

"New Boy" Keith was ever the 
extrovert, confident as anyone can 
be, but now he has devel:,ped the 
ability to lay on comedy routines to 
break up his furiously wild drum
ming. John Entwistle has worked 
under two other names (including 
John Brown) before returning to 
his current moniker remains the 
quietest of the four . Roger Daltrey, 
too, has the t ame beliefs as before 
but has developed an air of confi
dence in putting them across. 

The image has changed enormous
ly, as a group scene, for the boys 
.. . from "high mod" t o wi ld. long
haired, stage-smashing exuberance. 
But Peter Meaden. sti ll matey with 
them, affirms that as individuals 
there has been little change. He 
asks that I pass on to Pete arid 
Roge r the querry: --whatever 
happened to Mr. Gordon's carrot!", 
though the poser means nothing to 
me! P.G. 
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PERSONNEL changes 
for the Alan Price 
Set. Nothing new 

about this, as it happens, 
because Alan himself was 
told by his brother, at a 
gig at York University, 
that there had been no less 
than 15 different changes 
during the life of the group. 

So how does Alan explain 
this? He said : ''Well, it a ll 
sterns from the time I went 
back to Newcastle after leav
ing the Animals. I wanted 
someone to play t enor. trom
bone and trumpet and the 
face Is that I was starting with 
nothing. I took what was 
there, but w ithout puttlng 
those blokes down, the fact is 
that you have to have that 
much more dedication co 
play these instruments than 
you need for playing guitar 
reasonably well. 

"So we started out w ith 
cru mpet, tenor. bass, drums 
and me. Then we came to 
London. And that started off 
the whole history, a history 
of changing musicians-. It may 
look like I'm some sore of 
ogre but that's not true. You 
see my outfit is more like a 
band than a group. In a grou p 
you depend more on the 
group spirit, everybody kick
ing rn together, but in a -band 
... wel l, you have to have 
completely competent musi
cians and it's rather like a 
school. E.vencually you want 
to leave and go on co some
thing better. 

ESSENTIALLY 

"Honestly, I'd say chat I've 
had a happy band since the 
beginning. But it has been 
essentially a band. And there 
aren 'c many. apart from 
Georgie Fame, or Geno Wash
ington or myself, who can 
make the necessary money co 
make it worth while for 
everybody. 

"It's hard to put things in 
the right order, in terms of 
changing pe rsonnel. I had an 
original bass player who had 
a better offer from Georgie. 
so off he went-he's w ith 
Donovan now. 

"So it went on, with changes 
just following for a variety of 
reasons. A drummer got 
married and fe lt he had extra 
responsiblllt ies and he a lso 
had a degree in metal lurgy so 
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ALAN PRICE'S 
HAPPY BAND! ! 

he went back home to New
castle. Anyway. now we think 
we've got a very strong 
line-up and it seems settled". 

The settled group features 
Jimmy Crawford on guitar, 
who was previously With the 
Pagans, along with Eric Bur
don, Alan, and Johnny Steel; 
Boots Slade, on bass-a long
t ime member; Alan on drums. 
No surname? Well. confusion 
reigns in the Price set-up 
about the drummer-there 
are two road managers ALSO 
named Alan and they're known 
as Alan One. Alan Two and 
Alan Three. Then comes 
Johnny Almond on tenor; 
Geoff Condon on crumpet, 
Terry Child$ on baricone, a nd 
Paul W illiams (who used to 
sing with Zoot Money) on 
Conga drums. Alan met Terry 
while the Set was on tour 
with Dusty Springfield and 
Terry was w ith the John 
Barry Seven. 

"Now it's settled", said 
Alan again. And we changed 
the subject. He talked about 
"Shame'' and the remarkable 
way it failed to make the 

charts in a big way. Said 
Alan: ' ' Everybody said it was 
a good record and that's about 
a ll you can do. But one thing 
stood out. The importance of 
a hit record to a new group 
is that it brings in the tele
vision shows. With us, we 
had che television appearances 
anyway, even though it wasn't 
a hlt. The only th ing I los t ouc 
on was the money on t he 
original session". 

UNANIMOUS 

W e went on co the subject 
of Alan' s LP " A Price On His 
Head", also unan_imously 
hailed by the cric1cs. '' It 
took about a year co get 
ready," he said. " W e didn't 
spend that amount of t ime In 
the studios, but it was a 
matte r of finding the right 
material, then treating it in 
the right way". 

Which In turn led co his 
current trip to America. Said 
Alan : " Nope, I'm sti ll all 
against flying . I went for 
treatment from a hypno
therapist but it was no good. 

I could fly somewhere but 
only once . , . maybe If there 
was a war or something and 
I had•to get out of the country 
but quick. But the fact is chac 
it's believed I simply use this 
flying thing as an excuse for a 
lot of other things. 

" So I go to America by boat 
and it takes four-and-a-half 
days and I'm glad that while 
I'm aboard nobody can get at 
me. No, the ochers in the Set 
go by plane. W hy should they 
have the same prfvileges as 
me?" And he laughed . 

ADMIRER 

He went on : "You know 
that I'm an admirer of Randy 
Newman's songs. 'Dancing 
Bear' was great for me. Well, 
I'm taking a few days off to go 
round California and New 
York and then I'll hear all the 
new stuff he 's written. I' ll 
take capes of the LP w ith me, 
so he'll know how we treated 
his earlier material. 

"But it's in the States that 
you can pick up new ideas, 
and really see what's going. 
When we did che last trip 
with the Animals, we got on 
the Dylan and folk-rock scene 
and we brought it back two 
years before ic was real ly 
accepted . I'm not so much 
worried about the flower
power scene and so on- I'm 
not saying it 's all bad, but 
we're looking for something 
that is really new and really 
happening. 

''I'm not in the States to 
make a fortune. I just don't 
want to lose any money and I 
do want to pick up some 
ideas". 

One pop paper recently 
suggested that Alan was fed 
up with the business . . . 
might chuck it all in on the 
grounds that he'd proved his 
point as a musician. That's a 
load of baloney. Alan Price 
feels he's only just in at che 
beginning. He's got a new
look Set behind him and he 
is as enth usiast ic as ever 
about developing the Price 
career. As for the flying 
"th1 ng", w hich o bviously in
h1 blts his world-travelling ... 
w ell, Alan can produce statis
tics that show that 70% of 
all plane travellers are scared. 
It ' s just that Alan is that bic 
more worried chan most. 

PETE GOODMAN . 



HANK B. Marvin, of the 
heavy-rimmed glasses 
and eloquent guitar 

have been around for so long 
that he is regarded as being 
not so much as Elder States
man of the pop scene but more 
an AGED Statesman. He 
rushes to point out that he 
will not be 27 until October 
28 this year and that: "we 
just happened to start in the 
business at a very young age". 

But the fact is that this ever-smiling 
Novacastrian (i.e . born in Newcastle
upon-Tyne) has been a dominant figure 
in pop music since Ju ly of 1960, when 
"Apache" war-danced to the top of the 
charts and drew attention to the group 
orig inal ly formed to back Cliff Richard, 

Says Hank: "One sees trends come 
and go. It's nice to know that we were 
in right at t he start and set our own 
trends . Recencly we went to the Far Ease 
and Aust ralia, without Cl iff, and we ran 
across instrum ental groups st ill faith
fully reproducing our stage movements 
and even playing some of our hits of 
years back". 

TALKER 

Hank is a fast-talker, blessed with 
virtually a photographic memory and is 
a dedicated musician . His history goes 
back to the age of IS, musically, when 
he bought a ban jo from one of his 
schoolmasters. Then he changed co 
gu itar whe n his dad gave hi m a 16-
gui nea model for a birthday present . 

Says Hank again: "Bruce and I came 
down from Newcastle to London in 
1958 . We'd been kicking around the 
local dance-halls as The Railroaders 
Skiffle Group" . Lacer they worked on a 
disc "Teenage Love", with Peter Chester 
(son of comedian Charlie) in a group 
called the Chesternuts- and t hat clicked 
fairly well. 

But meeting Cliff, due to tour with 
the Kal in Tw ins, was obviously the big 
break. Hank, with his enthus iasm for 
Chet Atkins. never became one of the 
"in-crowd" of chose early days- apart 
from hanging around the "2 l's", the 
Old Compton Street coffee-bar which 
produced so many pop scars. Instead he 
worked non-stop on perfecting his 
guitar technique. Resu lt: He's remained 
high in popu larity polls for instrumen
talists through the years, holding off 
virtual ly all the newer competit ion. 

Hank is a warm , friendly character, 
bubbling over with fas t' gags-the sort 
of chap who can_adapt hi s own personal -

HANK B. MARVIN 

Icy co suit anyone else. He lives well, 
adores his fami ly life, spends hours 
t in ker ing with his cars (includ ing a 
state ly Roi ls), bel ieves that pop mus ic 
demands physical fitness . Th is explains 
why he's never even been near a 
nervous breakdown! Blue-eyed , brown
hai red, he 's only an inch under six feet 
yet keeps his weight around IO stone 
... "witho ut glasses," he adds . 

His world-travelling background 
started in Janua ry 1960 when he went 
co the States for six weeks and he's 
barely stopped jetting around ever si nee. 
"Bu t writing music is a vital part of my 
life," he says. "A ll the Shads have got 
together on th is- we argue furiously 
but somehow we complement each 
other. Now Cl iff has gone his own way , 

we aim to do a full two-hou r show . .. 
with chat and corned y and effects, 
rather like we saw Peter, Pau l and Mary 
do on a Japanese stage". 

As one of the i ndestructibles of the 
business, Hank doesn't really miss the 
screams. He leaves chat to the younger 
fo lk, he says . But not so long ago, while 
boating in Regent 's Park, he was 
"spotted" by fans, chased round the 
banks of the lake, and clearly screamed 
at. "Just like old ti mes,"' said Hank . 

Summed up , Hank simply goes on 
avoiding the two pet hates of his 
remarkab ly tranquil I ife . He can 't stand_ 
rudeness or hypocrisy. He practises 
neither. But he does collect cur ios, 
like guns, masks, swords. Purely for 
display. of course. 
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L.P. REVIEWS 

KING CURTIS 

SPECIALITY SPE/LP 6600 

This is a well thought out album, 
fu ll o f good Pete Townshend 
ideas. and songs. It runs like a 
pirate radio sta tion, and the tracks 
are linked with Rad io London 
jingles. There are some adverts as 
well, featuring products like Heinz., 
Odorono, Medac, and the Charles 
Allas body-building course. Oh 
yes .. . the songs. Well , Mt, 
Townshend ge1s composer credfts 
for mos1 of the sane numbers. 
There·s .. l Can See For Miles", 
.. Can't Reach You'', "Taltoo" and 
"Mary Anne With The S haky 
Hand". 

Side Ono i Armrnio C ity In The Sky: 
Heinz Baked Beans; Mo ry Anne With The 
Shal<y Handj_ Odorono; T,1100; Our Love 
Was ; l Can Soo For Milos. 
Sid• Two , Can't Roach You ; Mod••: 
RPI a i Silas Stingy; Sunri s~;. R.:u!'I. Pans I 
a nd 1. 

MOTOWN MEMORIES 

Th1s is a nice relaxed album from 
1hc Kin g. The sounds are a liltle 
dated, but K ing Curtis and his 
group, the. Noble Kn ights, \ Ork 
well on a variety of numbers. 
Jncluded is his first American hit 
.. Soul Twist" and one or his more 
recent recordings, •'Wiggle 
Wobble ''. Hi s sty le is distinctive, 
bL1l has moved on si nce this LP 
was recorded . You may remember 
King Cu rt is as the authorilative 
sax player on those early Rock ' n' 
Roll recordings, and that's aboul 
the best wa y 10 classify this album. 

Side One : Tt-quih1; N(~ hl Train; Java; 
Hnrl•m No,t•rno; Honky Tonk : So•I Twis1. 
Sfdo Two : Momphf< ; Watermelon Man: 
Soul SorcnAdr: Swingin~ S hophord Blue-, 
My Lasi Oaie (With You) ; Wiggle 
Wohble. 

THE WHO SELL OUT 

THE WHO 

Motown have begun the year 
with a rush of album releases, and 
this is probably the best of the 
bunch . There are some very 
nostalg ic sou nds , espeelaliy the 
Contours " Do You Love Me'', 
and the Marvelettes " Please Mr. 
Post111an" . These are the best 
kn.own numbers . Bul .. Jamie'' by 
Eddie Holland, tS ve ry interesting. 

Side 0,ic : Come And Ge• The~e ,"1omorios 
(Mar lha and V•ndoll ns); A Lillie More 
Lo•e (l\im We111on); Jamie ( £dd•• Holland)< 
Please j\1fr. Pos-lmEt.n (MA.rvr lNl('S); Put 
You,,olf In M_v Place (Elgin,); I ' ll Al~·n_,s 
Lo,c You (D,•troil Spinners): I Want To 
Go Oa.k Thore Again I Chri s <.1a,k) t Who 

•■[iii:~:._•;j,~ Wouldn't Lo• e Ma11 Like Thal (Mnbe l 
• John). 

Side Two : Do Yo• Lo•c Me {Conro•rs); 
Toge1hcr 'Ti ll The End Of Time (Brenda 
Hollown.•·): A Bird In The Hand (V,•I• 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11064 
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,clctt .. ): Your Love I Wundorlu l (Ha11fe 
Liules) ; Pun<t ion A I Tho Junt"llon (ShorlJ 
Long): Come On And S•• Mc (Tammi 
Terrell): You Really Got A H.old On Mo 
(Smokey Robinson nnd Mir. ties): A 
8rc.n1h T4lking Gu ( Dinnn Ro<< ~nd the 
Supreme<), 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

STAX 589 0101 

Otis Redding was the ONLY 
performer who could have fol
lowed Sam a nd Dave on this tour. 
He sings '·Respect .. , ·· 1 Can·t 
Turn You Loose". "I've Been 
Loving You Too · Long", and 
"Try A Lhrle Tenderness" with a 
real se.nse of urgency, and i1·s a 
performance that few can match. 
A perfect cenotaph 10 his memory. 
Side One has the Mar-Keys, and 
Eddie Floyd, both conveying thelr 
own bra nd of so ul music. Eddie is 
good on .. Knock On Wood", and 
the Mar-Keys play " Last N1gh1" 
well. But where is Arthur Conley? 
Surely he deserved ome time on 
these two alb ums. 

Side One: Phill1· Dog: Grab This Thing; 
Last Nigh, (The MRr·K"ys): II I Hod A 
Haa,mer; Knock On Wood (Eddie Flo.rd). 
S)do T•·o: Resoc«; I Can't Turn Yo• 
Loo~e : I ' v[' Beco Lo..,-iog You Too Lona;~ 
Try A L111le Tenderne,,s (Otis Reddin~) . 

DIANA ROSS AND 
THE SUPREMES 
GREATEST HITS 

DIANA ROSS AND THE 
SUPREMES 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11063 

All hon.oui·s lo Sam and Dal'e 
on this album . All of the second 
hair Is devoted to their superb 
performance, which was the high
lighl of I he Sia;,. Show. They mix 
comedy with feeling on ·'When 
Something ls Wrong My Baby"' , 
and literally s1o rm througb "Soothe 
Me .. , " ! Take Whal l Want·•. and 
"Hold On, I'm A Comin' ... The 
feature side one or this LP is a 
powerful, "Green Onions", by 
Booker T . and the M.G.'s, wi,th 
Mr, Cropper playing some nice 
guitar. 

Side One , Creon Onions: Red Beans And 
Rite: Gimme ome Lovini: (Booker T. and 
1hr M.G.'s) , Yo.,.1orda1· ; B·A·B· Y (Coria 
Thomas). 
Sido Two : I Tako Whal I Want: oothe 
Mo; Whon Something Is Wron~ Wi th My 
Baby ~ Hold On I 'm A Coruio· (Sam aod 
Oa•e). 

THE STAX/VOLT 
TOUR IN LONDON Vol 2 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
STAX 589 011 

One can only register the depth 
of a talent like t he Supremes. 
when listen ing 10 a n album such as. 
this. Eve ry song is tailor-made 10 
the style of the _group. and H's 
.J il'fkult to select standout numbers. 
But my favourites are ' 'When The 
Loveligb t Starts hining Through 
His Eyes'· . and " Where Did Our 
Love Go" , both of which started 
the Supremes legend in this 
cou nt ry . One inleresting poin t 
abou t th is LP is Lhe number of 
tracks. J1 has 16, which is si .~ more 
than the average album . Other 
compan ies take note ! 

S, do One : Whisper You Lovo M,•, Whon 
The Love ltghl Si.r1s Shinin~ Through H is 
i;yl.'S: Where Did Our Lo•• Go; I.l o by Love; 
C.,,110 S« Aboul Me : Stop In The Name 
O! Love; Ba~k In My Loneh• Arms: 

01h1nR: But Ht>arl:lrhe. · 
Sid(' Two; Thp Happ1ming: Rt!'ffoc-1ions: I 
Hear A Symphony : My World 1, Empty 
Without You: Lo•·• Is Like An h,hin c In 
Mi HC'airt .t l 'ou C:1n'1 Hurr)' Love ; You 
Keep M• H:onging On ; Lo,e I Herc (And 
Now You 're Gone). 



YOUR LETTERS 
STO. ES SPJRJT 

Dear Sir, 
Whal an excel leni reature ''Then 

and Now·· has Iurned ou1 10 be. 
Your wcitcr captured the old 
Rolling Scones spirit perfect ! . and 
I'm su re enabled many of their 
long-standing fans to reniinis e 
abol1t the "good old days" , when 
l11e Stones played co their followers, 
ralher than to themselves. And 
their old image of harm less rebel
lion was brought out co the full. I 
only hope 1hc group saw the reature, 
and realise thal we preferred l hem 
as 1hey were .. . Ihcn rather than 
now! 

Dear Sir, 

8 . Johnson, 
Tool ing, 

BENNETT 

I would lik e to sa that I con
side( Brian Benneu·s latest LP one 
or Ihe mos1 exciting .. Changes Of 
.Di rec1ion ' ' rrom any modern o
eallcd pop art,st. l n his arrange
ments, he shows remarkable abil iLy 
\0 hand le any s1yJe of musi , ith 
a smoothness and origin,tlily whii:h 
shou ld (but probabl won·1) be 
1he envy of all beat musicians. His 
choice of material is incredibly 
, ide-l'rom Chui:k Berry through 
10 the jazz greats. Golson and 
G i llesr, ie-yet he stamps it wit h 
all his own trademarks, w11h his 
intensely rhythmical approach 
which does not re ly on over-loud 
drumming : in shon, his ability to 
swing, 

l si ncerely hope that Brian 
Benne1 1 will continue lo produce 
records. independent of the 
Sl1adows, because he obviously has 
o muc h co ofTcr on his own . 

D. Shcrn1in-Whitey. 
~ outhdown. Great Yarmouth. 

EFFECTS 

Dear ir 
I would like 10 pra ise all Brftish 

guitarists who have refused to 
resort 10 "fuzz· · ·•wah-wah' ' and 
other such effects. One has o~ ly to 
listen 10 early recordi ngs by the 
Kin ks, and Lovin' Spoonful, to 
hear imagination. ra ther 1han 
~immicks used. The distorted sound 
can be heard on .. You Really Got 
Me", and n ' ·wah-wah .. sound ap
pears on "Daydream", but they 
were ob1ained long before the 
actual aop liances we re available. 
Now, all a guitarist has to do is 
press his foot on some simple uni t, 
and all those va rious sounds can be 
l1Scd. I l's a pity, because a majority 
of guit,1r is1s have leapt on 10 thfs 
bandwaggon. 

G. Backhousr. 
D-e.:1ab~' 1Jain, N:. Ocncast zr. 

PROGRESSIVE SOU DS 
Denr Sir, 

This talk about progressive 
sounds is enougl1 10 make a cat (m 
the musical sense) cry . A re our 
average popstcrs-wit h exceptions 
of cou rse a lo! beuer musi allv 
tha n the rock ·n· rollers , e so 
glibly pu t down as rubbish ? The 
way to progression has only one 
road . and that is by improving 
actual playing ability. Not by 
plugging into the l<1test electr nic 
Creal/on. or using top arrangers 
and on:hestras 10 augment a 
med, ere song, and then gr e 
them no credit. I 'm not aying 
.. groupsters" should be .a_ B, 
K ing·s or M ax Roach's before 
1hey have a blow in publ ic, but 
they should Lake things more 
seriou ly. Remember what the 
jazz men say ... "You' ve gotta 
learn your horn man· •. 

M. T. Wilkinson, 
Oloi.wich, Walsall . 

EQUALS 
Dear Sir. 

I j us1 had lo write after reading 
the news article about the Equals. 
in January's '· B.l. '. l fi rst heard 
the group <1bou1 th ree months ago 
on the radio, with a rec.:ord called 
"Baby Come Back" (\ hich inci
dentally reached No. I in Germany) 
and then read their LP review in 
November's "B.I," The album ls 
excellent, and well deserved i t high 
placing in the LP .:hart. 

I wonder if you could possibly 
gi ve n1esome 1nforn1ation concern
ing the group? I am ·urc it would 
make an ex ·ellent fea tllre, which 
would make inlerestin~ reading. 

J . RO$S, 
Beaminster, DorseL. 

11 1i111e/y feller, Mr. Ro.Hf We are 
i11 fee t doing a fe'11llre 0 11 the £q11als 
in 11ex1 111m11/r's · 8 .1.' Now that we 
lra ,,e added fo ur e.,_-u-a pages 10 the 
magaz ine. ii will give us space to 
include "rtic/es 0 11 some of 1/re lesser
known l(t011ps, 1 'ho ne1,er1heless de
serl'e Space. Ed. 

BASS GUlT R 
Dear Sir, 

W ith reference 10 you r feature 
on the Bass Guita r in January"s 
"B.1:·. Although the string bass 
has gone out of favour wi1 h 
groups. i t"s interesting to see many 
of them striv ing for thaL same 
•·acoustic" sound. for whii:h the 
douhlc bass became famous. Most 
of the ordinar electr ic basses ca n' t 
obtain the ame cone, so I wonder 
if we wi ll see 1he string bass return 
to popularity . 

D. Villiers, 
Lincoln. 

r. MOZZANI · EROS 
~ TATRA and ... 

zss a 

AND . .. dozens of other superb guitars-all In the 64-page, 
i llust rated, Rosetti Guitar Brochure. See the in credib le 
T ATRA CLASSIC, at only 12 gns, the beautiful , new EROS. 
at 28 gns (and the 12-string), the full range of MOZZANI , 
from 42 gns. See tremendous value and quality at prices to 
suit every pocket. Take your pick from the pick of the world 's 
great makers and know that every instrument is backed 
by Rosetti know-how and Rosett i service. Send for the 
brochure TODAY. 

,---------- - ---------7 
I To Rosett i, Ad Dept, 37 Sun Street , E.C.2. I 
I Please send me you r 64 page brochure of Taira, Eros . Mouanf, I 
I Epiphone, Schaller, Mits utoml , Lion, Egmond and Hoyer guftars . I 
I I I NAME ...... .. ............ .. ..... , ........................................... _ .. _ -·H- ········" I 
I ADDRESS ............... ... .......... ......... ............ , ....... ................. .. ....... . .......... I 
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THE West End of 
London on a Sun

day morning. Nothing 
m u c h h a p p e n i n g-
1 it t I et raff i c, few 
people, shops shut
tered. Argyll Street, 
w hich houses the Lon
don Palladium, was 
quiet too, except for 
a gaggle of girl fans 
waiting patient ly out
side. For whom? . For 
the Hollies, rehears
ing for thei r short spot 
on that eve ning's 
t elevision show. 

Pretty much a rout I ne day . 
The phone rang at the stage
door and a Pallad ium man 
took a message . He took a lot 
of messages when the t e lly
people we re in res ide nce. 
But this message was d ifferent . 
And it was to p rove a Vital 
Moment, T HE vita l moment, 
in the deve lo pment o f the 
Hol li es as a n fnterna t iona l 
group. 

MESSAGE 
The message , s imp ly, was : 

"It's Phi l Ever ly here . W e 
underst and the Hollies have 
some songs which m ight suit 
us. Cou ld you ask the boys to 
come round to o u r hotel 
today, if they have time, so 
we can hear them". The mes
sage was p re t ty accurat e ly 
passed on to t he Holl ies . 
W hen he heard t he news , 
All an C lar ke adm its to go ing 
" wh ite as a sheet" . Fo r a 
mo ment , the boys tho ught 1t 

NO. 4 IN OUR SERIES IN 
WHICH THE STA·RS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS WHICH LED 

TO SUCCESS . .. 

THE 
HOLLIES 

The Hollies hove 011/y lwd 011e clw11ge since 1hey f irs / hi! ' "" rhon s. 

was just a hoax but the 
message- bearer assured the m 
it was fo r real. 

Le t Allan ta ke up the story_ 
"They wanted to see us IF we 
had ti me> W e'd have made 
ti me. So happens we had a 
couple of ho urs off, hav ing 
rehea rsed . so I to ld G raham 
and Tony to hurry up and 
let's get in a tax i. I fe lt like 
a kid . . . nea r ly got my 
autog raph book out . W e just 
g rabbed one gu ita r a nd steam
ed off. T he Ever lys . I m ust say , 
had been TH E favo u r it es of 
mi ne, and of G r aham, since I 
was 12 . And here were t he 
great me n, ask ing to see us . 
Too much : ' 

So Tony, Graham and Al lan 
ar r ived at the hote l. were 
shown into the Eve rlys' suite . 

Don and Ph il lay on the ir 
beds, d r ink ing bee r. " Hi, 
fe llers" , sai d t he Evs . " W anna 
play us your num bers". Al lan 
thrust the gu itar at Graham 
... "' Yo u know the chords 
best ,'" he sa id, nervo usly . 
Graham passed the gu itar on 
to Tony. They were act ually 
passi ng the bu ck- in their 
anx iety . 

HARMONY 
They sang so me of the songs . 

Sa id Don Ever ly: " Say you 
guys real ly get the g reatest 
ha rmony going . G reat ". The 
songwr it ing Ho llies worked 
through e ight numbers. Then 
they stood the re, nervously 
twitching , wa it ing the ve rd ict. 
" Just r igh t ," said the Eve rlys. 
''W e ' ll do the lot o n o ur 

new LP" . The a lbum was 
called "Two Yanks In England" 
. .. among t he numbers were 
" Fifi T he Flea" and "Hard 
Hard Year" . 

So why was th is such a 
vita l mo ment? Al Ia n e xpounds: 
"It meant the brea kthrough 
of our grou p as co mposers. 
We 'd had our sha re of hits, 
but we didn' t mean much in 
America or a lot of other 
places. An d we 'd al ways used 
ou r own songs as ' B' si des , or 
as someth ing to ch uck away 
in che m idd le of an LP. But 
now everyth ing we do is 
treated as an 'A' side. From 
'Stop, Stop, Stop'. we just 
w rote and w rote an d wrote. 

'The inte rest of t he Everl y 
Brothe rs, great stars, made us 
fee l so muc h stronger as a 



group. It also gave us more 
scope. But the re was some
th ing else. Graham and l had 
worked togerher as a duo . 
People used to call us the 
Manchester Everly Brot hers, 
and we did a lot of their 
mater ial like ' Bye Bye Love' , 
'Wake Up Little Susy' and 
' Dear Jenn ie' . We d idn 't mind 
the comparison-Ii n king us , 
even if ft was ln on ly one city , 
with the fabulous Everly 
Brothers was al l right with us . 
Why did we like them 1 Wel l. 
they were so different . Every
thing else came from either a 
so lo singer or a group. They 
were complete ly sex up there 
on stage. Not sexy to us , of 
course, but yo u know how it 
is. You see someone great and 
you get a t ingle up the sp ine . 
I got t har tingle from first 
see ing the Everly Brothen. 

"Once I swod outside the 
Midland Hotel for five hours 
to gee the Everlys autograph . 
In the rain-and I already had 
a cold . I finally got them co 
sign with a wee penci l on a 
ci garette packet . 

AUT OGRAPH 
"I held on to that autograph 

for at least four years. It's nor 
so much the signature, it's 
the act ual physical contact 
with the hero. People say to 
us: ' It 's not fo 1· me, tt 's for 
my sisrer, · but what they 
want is to be able to say next 
day-'Oh, I was talking co 
such-and-such a scar last night '. 
Nobody be li eves it so you tug 
the autogr·aph out of your 
pocket or hand bag . 

"And there, 1 n that London 
hote l, were three of us, 
play ing and chatt ing to the 
Everlys. We had this feel ing : 
how come s::nnebody so great 
can listen co somebody so 
il ttle . le made us realise chat 
we had someth ing . .. it was 
a great confidence-booster . 
We all have copies of that 
Eve r ly LP. obviously, and I can 
honest I y say it was a greater 
kic.k even than having the 
Beatles doin g one of our 
songs". 

CAREER 
This, the n. was THE vlt.JI 

moment in a career that has 
proved the Hollies as con
sistent as anybody in the 
group world . In five years, 
they've had non-stop hits in 
Britain and now are tom
pletely es tab I ished in America. 

There were smaller vital 
moments involved there -
change of management , change 
of agency In the States , whlch 
ensured chat they started 
playing the sore of dates that 
were best suite~ to the 
Amer icans. Even getting into 
the Amer ican charts was 1m
porcan t . 

ORGAN ISED 
Explains Allan: "We're 

properly organ ised now. Bue 
we accept that there are 
bound to be ups and downs 
and really it 's all part of just 
becoming the Hollies . We 
don 't regard these little thlngs 
as vital moments . We know 
we ' re still the same people 
and that you can't have every
thing good all the time" . 

But he mil thought about 
another Vital Moment . Th is 
came when Bobby Ell iott co l
lapsed , seriously il l. The boys 
were comm iued to a three, 
wee k tour and put In another 
drummer, a very experienced 
and capable man . They wanted 
to g1ve it a try without 
Bobby . They found that It was 
all wrong with the dep. 
They felt they were complete
ly noth in g. 

Says Al lan : "So chat was 
another Vital Mo me nt. We 
fou nd out thac we were es
sent ially a GROUP . That wit h
out just one of us we were 
li ke a jigsaw puzzle with a 
.piece miss ing. Right after 
those rhree weeks, we scrap
ped a world tour which would 
have brought in a lot of 
money. 

SPLIT UP 
" Without Bobby we weren ' t 

the Ho llies . So we split up for 
a few months , car ryin g on 
wri t ing songs indiVidua lly . 
That's why the re is so much 
contrast of numbers on our 
last LP 'Butterfly'- we 'd been 
dream ing up ideas separately" . 

Brlefly, Allan thought back 
over a career st udded with 
hits. Then he said: "I think 
our ocher Vital Moment was 
the most recent one. We 
brought out ' Ki ng Midas In 
Reverse' . All our scuff had 
got into the Top Ten , bur 
this one d idn't. Now we 
thought we had sut:h a set 
follow ing t hat anyth ing would 
get into the charts and that 
we could the refore experi 
ment. I wrote the melody for 

this song, couldn 't gee the 
lyrics . Bue Graham said he 'd 
think about it and came lip 
with chis idea of a character 
who found everything he 
touched t ur ne::l to dusc. Not 
a happy song, not like we 
usuall y do . And 1t flopped. 

"And we reall sed we didn 't 
have t his follow ing who 
would buy anyth in g we put 
out . They buy our records 
because they are good . If they 
don't like one, they don'r 
buy it. Th is real is;ition was a 
Vital Moment-and it'l l be 

worth the experience if we 
don't make the same mistakes 
again . 

' 'In face our recording 
manager, Ro n Richards, said 
he thought it was a bad 
number, but agreed to let us 
have our own way . That 
caught us a lesson. He was 
right and we were wrong. 
We now know that people 
don't ;ust buy records 
BECAUSE we are the Holl ies . 
We have to be the GOOD 
Hol lie.s'" 

PETE GOODMAN . 

----- -- ·- -- -■ 
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CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS 1 

j 

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge electric guitar strings 

Smooch and supple, tensioned 
for hst light act ion, responsive , 
accurate -and hard-wearing. 

I st and 2nd 2/ - each : 3rd S/8 : 
4th 6/8; 5th 7/4 ; 6th 8/ 10 ; 
Comp lete sec No. 888 32/6. 

Fur!her in(ormalion and full catalogue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 

T OP TWENTY - FIVE YEARS AGO 

A.MA.LGAM OF THE BRITISH T OP TWENTY FOR T HE 
FIRST TWO WEE-KS Of FEBRUARY, 1963 

I . D iamonds 
2. Wayward W ind 
l . Please. Please Me 

Jee Harris and Tony Meehan 
Frank lfleld 

4 . Nex t T ime/ Bachelor Boy 

5. Little Town Fl irt 
6. Loop-de-Loop 
7. Like I Do 
8. Don ' t You Th ,nk It ' s Time/ 
9. All Alo ne Am I 

I 0. Globe-Trotter 
11 . Island Of Dreams 
12. Dance On 
13. Su ki Yaki 
14. Some Kinda Fun 
15. Big G irls Don't Cry 
16. The Night Has a Thous-and Eyes 
17. A Taste Of Honey 

18. My Litr.le G irl 
19. Walk R. ,ghc In 
20. Up On The Roof 

T he Beat les 

C li ff Richard 
Del Shannon 
Frankie Vaughan 
Maureen Evans 
Mike Berry and Outlaws 
Brenda Lee 
The Tornados 
The Springfields 

The Shadows 
Kenny Ball Jazzme n 
Chris Montez 
The Four Seasons 
Bobby Vee 

Mr . Acker BIik 
The Cr ickets 

The Rooftop Singers 
Kenny Lynch 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the lase cwo weeks o ( 
Februa ry fi ve years ago 

Hava Nagda 
Charmaine 
Li ke I've Never Been Gone 
Su mmer Hol iday 

Hey Paula 

The Spocnicks 
The Bachelors 
Bil ly Fury 
Clllf Richard and Shadow~ 
Paul and Pau la 
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Editorial 
Just how truthful does a recording artist have 

to be? If he i married, should he say so? Sup
posing his disc took four separate ses ions and 48 
tries to get a good take-should he admit it? 
And what about the current big question-high
ligbted bv The Love Affair-should a groop always 
tate whether or not they actually played on the 

backing of every new release. 
It doesn 't matter very much, of cour e, until a 

record enters the charts, then jmmediately the 
group are news and aJI those little white lies 
start to come under the scrutiny of the music 
press and, if they are reall y big, the national . 
Horror of horrors, the bass guitar is revealed as 
being 27, not 25, as his publicity handout state . 
And, wha t's this? The lead singer is-please 
don't faint, girls-married! ! ! o, of course they 
shouJd not try and mi lead people but it does go 
on in show business, not only in pop. 

But the decision as to whether or not every 
member of a new group actually play on their 
early recording sessions usuall y depends upon 
how much money is available. 

Most recording managers find that young, in
experienced instrumentalists often tend to get a 
fit of nerves the fir t time they go into a recording 
studio. So, ff the group members are playing, for 
exampJe, lead, bass and organ with session 
musicians helping out on bra s and strings, it is 
going to cost a bomb if just one instrumentalist 
starts making mistakes, and there are no prize 
for guessing who that will be because the strain 
to get everything perfect is so tremendous. 

So, the answer is frequent! to use se ion 
musician . And, especially, if a complicated 
arrangement is being recorded in the early stages 
of a group's career. Then, as the members of the 
group show that they are capable of handling a 
recording session without trouble, the take over. 

The Editor 
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Don Partridge ,,.... 
CHARTBUSKER ! ! ! 

ALONG Berwick 
Street, a busy 
thoroughfare in 

London's Soho, 
marched a one.man 
band. It comprised: 

1ng the technicians . Resu lt of 
the session: one of t he most 
unusua l hi t-makers to emerge 
in yea rs. 

HOSTELRY 

Don Partridge, who 
sang, had a drum and 
cymbal on his back 
operated by a dog•lead 
attached to his right 
foot, had a tambourine 
under his left- arm•pit, 
a kazoo and mouth
organ strapped to his 
chest, plus a guitar. 

met Don Partridge in a 
London hoste lry. He tu rned 
up wearing a ludicrous ly well
worn sna keskin jacket-the 
locals hadn't seen one like it 
in years. Don explained : 
"Can't do wlchout the coar. 
Keeps me wa rm when I'm 
busk Ing-and we one-man 
ban ds have to carry a lot of 
gear around and th is coat has 
real leather pockets. Never 
wears out'', 

Don Paul, former ly one of 
the hit-making Viscounts, 
stopped to listen. W hat he 
heard made him promptly 
move the one-man band into 
the EMI studios and record 
him on the Partr idge com
position "Rosie" . Total costs 
for the session : l8, not count-

Bournemouth-born Don 
had at least 20 different jobs 
before he turned to busking . 
" I find I'm free to play when 
and where I please. I' ve been 
nicked about 30 times- usua lly 
it 's a 30 bob fine . Bue now 
they' re putt Ing it up to £:SO. 
Obstruction, they cal l it". 

ROJ'OSO UND-M USJC Al' YOUR FINGEk TJl'S - ll,Ol'OSOUNO 

THE 
RIGHT 
SOUND 
IS noJO~~UNo 

THE, WORLP'S 
HIGHEST 
GR.ADE IN 
MU IC 
TRINGS 

BEST SELLERS 
RS 411 " Scene K ing" Ult ra li ght-puts an end 10 using 

banjo str ings on gui tars. Extra pla in Jrd free. 20/8 

RS 48 ·'Supertonc' R,oundwound . The medium gal lgc sci 
ln stainless ch rome that takes the lead away from 
lhc U.S. 35/9 

RS 21 ·'Swing King" All nylon covered . So ft, easy action. 
ant i-rus1. A Isl and 2nd ch rome elec1to s1eel included 
FREE. 28/ 11 

RS 30 A splendid set of J 2 strfngs wned in E. Round-
wound_ Wil l also tune and play in C. 2J/6 

RS 50 "Concen & Classical" Set of nvlon silverwound and 
gold mono filament. for lead.ership in tone i t is 
unequal led. 17/6 

R S 66 ··swing .Bass' ' Roundwc'.llmd on chrome. Se1 m 
medium 30"-32" (41/ 3), long 32 ' - J4H (55/-) , e,.1ra 
long 33 -l: "-36" (60/6). 

Sets also avai lable in RS 77 "Ja7.z Bass" Flat wound and 
RS 88 "Tm-Bass• · F latwound Nylon. 

' Write lo us for lhe name of your nea re I stockist 

Sol, Monu/a,111m<- James How Music Strings Lttf. 
Sole E.Tplm Dlstrib111or, ; Orchestral & Jazz Strings Ltd. 
495 Blackfen Ro11d, Sidcup, Kent, U.K. Tel. 01 303-6116/8563 
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The Parrridge baud ready 10 play 

Britain's first busking hit
parader owns to hav ing earned 
a lot of money on the streets. 
Theatre and cinema 9ueues 
are the richest source. ' 'Sixty 
9urd a week lf you ' re lucky," 
he said. And you make your 
own arrangements about i n• 
come-tax, obviously! 

Don has busked his way 
round Europe and busks be
cause he wants to, not because 
he has co. In his spare t ime 
he wr ites poetry and son&s, 
reads Plato and Socrates, has 
taken up woodcarving. An 
aston ishing man, who is totally 
unmoved by suddenly be ing 
up there among the big 
record-sellers . He was even 
unmoved by his appearance 
on the mass-viewed Eamo nn 
Andrews ' Show a few weeks 
back- an appearance that 
boosted his disc sales. 

GUITAR 
He started playing gu itar 

at 16, worked in a few London 
clubs for a wh ile. ·· Bue I 
needed work where there 
was no d iscip li ne . Writing 
songs is but one way of 
expressing myself - I want 
to try everyth ing". Ironically 
he once had a job helping 
press records at EM l's factory 
at Hayes , in Middlesex, 

He's not terribly bothered 
about pop music, mainly be
cause he rarely listens to any 
of it. What he DOES want to 
do is to fly-using his own 
leg-power. He's made some 
canvas wings, scrapped round 
sticks, and is con vi need he 
CAN fly. He tried it once off 
Hammersmith Bridge and 
again off a bridge In Devon . 
Boch t imes he landed with a 
belly-flop in the water . "It 
CAN be done," he avers . 
'')'II try again . .. · 

CO-ORDINATION 
And Don beli eves there 1s 

a defi nite art ln one-man
bandsmanship. "It's a matter 
of co-ordination and 'feel', " 
he said . "Once you get the 
hang of it , it 's quite easy but 
it 's also easy co lose your 
concentration . Fortunately. 
I've gotten quite wel l-known 
round the streets of t h.e 
West End and ha ve 
' regular' fans now ''. 

Don broke off on ly !)ecau se 
incredibly , another ~crson 
came in wea ring a £-. _s ln 
jacket. " Can't oe e" : ." he 
muttered. And ~a -e .., e t to 
interrogate : ~r : mer. 
pro bing e n ·: , .: -~ -id of 
th e In er der·s t'_"- ' :: 

PETE G --. AN . 



Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

Think of the best car in the world and 

you think of a certain name. 

r---------------------

Think of the best amplifiers in the 

world and you think of SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me lull details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 
I 
: My usual Selmer dealer is Ji /3/68. 

I 

! l1> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W .C.2. 
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TREVOR MORAIS 
TH E P eddle rs exciting drummer 

fondl y reme mbers the banjo as 
his first instrument. H e played it in 
one of the many skiffle groups which 
frequented his home town, L iverpool, 
in the late fifties. But s kiffle g roups 
went out, and Trevor moved quickly 
on to drums. H e joined a fairly well
known group, Farons F lamingos, 
when he was J7, after several months 
o f hard practice on hjs Premier kit. 
H e ta ught himself, although he does 
go to a tutor now. H e says the only 
way to learn is to work " bloody hard. 
Play a ll the time, and practise a 
minimum of two hours a day. T ake 
every gig you can, whatever style of 
music. Ct will broaden your outlook" . 

Trevor has always been hung-up on 
jazz. H e names P hilly J oe J ones, and 
Louis Belson as his favouri te American 
jazz drummers, and Kenny Clare, 
and Tony O xley as his preferences 
in Britain. In the group world, he 
admires Jon Hiseman, and Bobby 
E lliott. But when he goes to lis ten 
to a big na me from the jazz world, 
he doesn ' t just Usten to the drummer . 
" That would bore me to tears", he says. 
" ObYiously, I like a good drummer with 
a good band, but there's no enjoyment in 
just concentrating on the drums. In fact, 
I didn' t listen to jazz drummers on 
record until fai rly recently, because I 
couldn' t understand them". 

When he does s top talking jazz (which 
is rare), he will talk about the time he 
bought nearly e,·ery Bach record aYail
a ble. "I was really involYed with his 
music, and was part icularly interested to 
see and judge for myself, the possibilities 
of transposing classical music to jazz. I 
don' t think it's ever been done very 
well, although there are some good 
ja zz/classical albums available. J acques 
Loussier is one man who has tried 
pa rticularly hard in this field, although 
when 1 see them, i t 's the bass player I 
concentrate on. H e's ridiculous". 

Amongst other instrumentalists, he 
likes Brother Jack MacDuff, and Walter 
WaYerly, both organists. " Waverly gets 
fantastic rhythms going with three 
drummers. H e's got to be heard to be 
believed". But the big band scene is his 
fa Yourite, and looks forwa rd to the da~· 
when he will be a ble to play with one. 

But a t the moment he ·s , ery happy 
with the P eddlers. He's been wjth this 
group for three rears now, since the time 
he decided to s top buir.ru ing around, and 
find himself a good scene, which he 
belie,·es he's no,, ,,ell a nd truly slotted 
into. 

JOHN FORD. 



This 
This is a unique snare 

stands and fittings.They 
-and while it's possible 

move them. They do that 
and fittings are sleek, 

is /Lokfast/ 
drum stand. It's part of the all new range of 
can be pulled, pushed, bashed or even kicked 
that you might scratch them a bit you won't 
onlx when you want them to. Lokfast stands 
beautiful,and at yourdealers now. 

See them soon. 

( To Pre mier 87 Regent Street London W1 ~ 
I Please send lunhe, de,ails of Loklast O I 
I I enc lose 8d ,n siamps for full colour ca talog ue O I 
: (Please tic~ as requ11ed ) j 
: Name : 

: A ddr ess __ ..... .......... ..... .... ........... ...................... . • : 

.Tl'r~~ I I 
I ... -·--- .............. __ ~-- 9 1. L.H. I ------------~-----------------------J 
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SAYS Manfred Mann: ''We've 
passed through the complex 
phase of pop music. Things 

are getting simpler, more direct. 
There was a time when we, as a 
group, veered towards jazz, but 
now I believe we play less jazz than 
at any time in the past couple of 
years". 

And he said this shortly after " Mighty 
Q uinn" paved its com parat ive ly sim pl e 
way to the top of the charts. As a 
matter of interest, it was their third 
Bob Dylan "A" side (the others were 
"Just Like A Woman " and " If You 
Got ta Go, Go Now") and the hard-co
please Dy lan himself rates the Mann 
versions as be ing substant ially ahead of 
most ochers. 

Manfred has , in the past, been very 
outspoken about various aspects of the 
pop scene. Now he believes that pop 
mus ic. as a medium, is much more 
creative and he personally is much 
happier wrch be ing a part of it. "Some
ci mes I would like co chink we could 
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Use a good amplifier With 
ft-the Hohner O rgaphon 
41 MH ensures 
richness. 

MANFREDS: NOT SO 
JAZZ- INFLUENCED NOW 
play exactly what we like, but our main 
job is to do what's popular-otherwise 
we should stop calling ourselves a pop 
group' '. 

He adds : " Remember that our whole 
group has changed in the past 18 months. 
Four members left , trumpet and sax 
and bass, along with Pau l Jones. and 
obviously we had to do a lot of re-think
ing . Our group capabilities changed and 
probably it was al I for the best. Before 
'Mtghty Qu inn' we had 'So Long Dad' 
which missed out , main ly because it 
was rather a complex production . We 
learned from that .. . . now we are on 
a much simpler kick". 

W hen Paul Jones left, the prophets 
of pop doom tended to write off Manfred 
Mann as a group. But the boys hit back. 
Now rumours circulate to the effect 
that Mike d 'Abo, such a similar replace
ment fo r Pa ul , wants to move in to a 
solo career and tackle more record 
production and writ ing . Manfred doesn't 
comment on th is. 

PROBLEMS 
But he says : " One of our problems is 

demonstrating the different ta lents we 
have inside the group. Mike Is one case 
in po in t. He plays excel lent piano these 
days but he real ly doesn 't have much 
opportunity co show it off with in the 
atmosphere of the group ''. Incidental ly , 
Tom McGuinness has completed a novel 
in his spare. t ime ; Klaus Voorm an has 
been making a name for himself on 

record sleeve design and other artistic 
things: Mike's songs have been "taking 
off" ; and Manfred and Mike Hugg. the 
two earliest Manfred Men, earned 
plaudits for their score for "U p The 
Junction" and earned bTg money for 
their televis ion jing les. 

Manfred says: "Of course I still have 
great interests In the jazz field. You 
don 't lose chat sort of enthusiasm. Bue 
pop didn't go as near to jazz as I thought 
at one t ime. There's no marriage 
between the two ; but pop has developed 
in its own way. W e go along the pop 
path simply because it is what Js 
expected of us, though it doesn't stop 
us incorporating ideas from other 
fields " . 

Out towards the end of th1s month 
(March) is an LP wh ich Manfred thinks 
will be extra-i nteresting. "What we d id 
is get several different producers work
ing on different tracks . There are some 
by Denny Cordell. by Shel Talmy, by 
Mike Hurst and Gerry Bron . Plus some 
of ou r own . .. that is, our own produc
t ions. 'Mighty Qu inn' was our first 
actual production in the single field. 

"We feel th is album will be interest
ing because it shows how we work, how 
we sound, under the differing approaches 
of producers. Each one sees a rather 
different potent ial In the grou p
noth ing d rasclc but neve rtheless each 
one tries co project someth ing on 
different lines". 

P,G . 

.... K~~p 
YOUNG and GAYf 
You don't need a science degree co know chat musfc and self. 
expression have a dec idedly refuvenat ing effect . Playing and 
hearing the Symphonic 45 portable combo organ with its unique 
transistorised features will prove an exhilarating experience. The 
new bass manual and register switch assembly give superb colour 
to th is instrume nt 's four organ voices . 

Hohner also make the "World's best" Harmonicas , Melodicas , 
Accordions, etc. 
Derailed illustrated leaflets from the address below. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
WHEN Hayley Mills got her first screen 

kiss, she also got a stack of national 
newspaper pu·blicity. But when Lulu was 
kissed by Dave Cla rk on our new filmed 
television series . . , we ll, I th in k it got even 
MORE space . It was also her fi rst on
screen bit of romance and comes up in 
the first of our half-hour TV spectaculars , 
the ones I was telling you about last 
month . 

lulu and Richard Chamberlain were 
guests on the first one. H's qu ite a re· 
sponsibility, this fi lm-making. We're 
writing , producing, direct ing-everythi ng 
from within the Dave Clark Five company. 
It's also very exhausting, A typical day is: 
up at 5.30 a.m., at the studios an hour 
late r, wo rking right through to tea at 
night. If we get a lunch hour, it's usually 
filled with tc11k1ng about the afternoon 
shooting sched ule. 

But we did get to see the Supremes at 
"Talk Of The Tow n' '. Dave, Lu lu , myself 
and gir l-friend toddled along-we got 
friendly with the trio through wo rking with 
them in the States . Must say I missed the 
Tam la brass on their cabaret date, but the 
resident ba nd was good , and the girls were 
very good , pol ished and cool. 

Our own new si ng le? Anothe r one by 
Les Reed, featuring a man dolin sound for 
a change. A slow ballad , with Len nie 
singing again-no, I don 't think it' s 
instant ly as catch y as "Everybody Knows " , 
is short on that insta nt appea l. 

A nd ta lking of Les Reed , just li sten to his 
LP (in stereo if poss .) " Fly Me To The 
S un'', featu ring his own orches tra. I 
think it's marvellous; great so unds. Of 
new s ingles , I must say I've had little 
time to listen . But "Fire Brigade " by the 
Move seems to me to be very catchy and 
I'm g'lad it's a big bit simply because you 
can see the orig inality in It. 

That's all for this mon th . Must get s om e 
kip before a pre-dawn alarm call! 

MIKE SMI TH. 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

This month, let's try and concern ourselves with something that 
you won't find in any tutor-at least to my knowledge. I'm referring 
to the "slurring" or "bending" of notes. All those whining sounds 
you hear on Cream and ,Jeff Beck discs are variations of this, with the 
help of a fuzz box of cc~rse. 

It 's impossible for me·to try and tell you when to slur and when not 
to slur a note, be~use _that is entirely up to the individual, but what 
I can do is tell you how to slur a note. 

Pick any note on the fretboard providing it's not an open note and 
can be found on the top three strings. Say G on the second string 
(that's the 8th fret). Play it normally, and now push it under the 
third string. This raises the note by approximately a half tone much 
the same as a tremolo arm does, except that that lowers the note. 
Do this slowly at first so that you can hear the note change. Now do it 
quickly and bring the string back to its original position on the 
fretboard. Hear the so1,1nd? That's slurring a note. 

You may find it difficult to incorporate in numbers at first, but, 
like everything else, practice makes perfect. The higher up the neck 
that you slur strings, the more whine will result. In fact, it's prac
tically impossible to bend a string below the third or fourth frets . 

In case you're stilt in any difficulty as to how to slur the second 
string, this diagram showing the fretboard of a guitar may help. 
The dotted line shows the position of the string when it is being 
slurred. 

May I suggest that if you wish to try slurring in a particular number 
get hold of a copy of Duane Eddy's ''3.JO Blues". This is nothing but 
a simple 12-bar tune and basically, it is relatively simple to play. 

If you are still on a Chuck Berry kick, then don't forget that he 
very often slurs two strings at the same time. He does this in the 
intro to "Oh Carol'' . If you play this in the key of C Major, you must 
first of all play the chord of C in its second position. Then, to create 
the slur, keep your third and fourth fingers on the second and third 
strings at the fifth fret. Then you simply bend the notes as I explained 
earlier. 

The next two diagrams show the four-finger chord of C and the 
two notes that are to be slurred. 

I 

I 

•• 

I 
,. 0 

I 4 I J I~ 

.---
I 

There are so many variations of a slurred note that it would take 
a complete book to describe them all . I've tried to explain the simplest 
versions and leave any experimenting to you ... the pupil. Remember 
that it is only by experimenting that new sounds are discovered. 
Copy other people's styles by all means-but only in the early stages. 
If you continue to copy, then the groups in England will end-up by 
sounding exactly alike. This happened during the early Shadows' 
days, but some guitarists learned styles of their own and became the 
stars of today. That's what you must try to do. 
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COLIN PETERSON 
TALKS ABOUT HIS DRUMMING 

FROM BREAKFAST TABLE to BEE GEES 

THE breakfast table • 
meant more in life 

to Colin Peterson than 
cornflakes. It was his ' 
fir t drum kit. Colin's 1 

mealtime drumming po
tential was noticed when 
he was accompanying the 
family "wind-me-up" 
gramophone. His father 
thought he deserved a 
proper kit of drums and 
Colin was duly presented 
with a snare drum stand, 
and various cymbals. 
And all this happened 
five years before the 
•'Smiley" days , when 
Co1in 's only cJaim to 
fame was a meetin.g with 
Gene Krupa. 

When he was seven, he 
moved on to a fu ll ki t of 
Premier drums, and started 
taking lessons. He pracci sed 
hard for another three years, 
and became a proficient 
reader . But then came the 
part in '"Smiley'', and the 
face tha t launched a million 
handkerchief was swept into 
fi lms. Because we' re not a 
··mov ie teen mag", I won't 

Colin gels in some prncth·e bejiJ,e l11s 
appeare11ce .. ,r,tr Gem• Kmpa . 
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BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

A 11111c /1 ,,,c,,.,. rece11t pic111re (lj Colin, wlw i., sw·ve.)'i//r; a 
Top 11/ The Pops film sel. 

dwell on thi s phase of his 
career ot her than to say he 
was a great success. and tha t 
his films occasiona lly pop up 
on B.B.C. 

CONVENT IO 
Convention was brought 

back into Colin 's life when he 
returned to chool. He was 
12 then. and stayed on for a 
further three yeaJS. Music al o 
rnade its way back to Colin's 
you th , and he himself ex
plains: "i met a chap called 
Carl Gros ma n, and we 
st;;rted writ ing song together, 
and doing demos. l got 
anothec ki t of Premier drums, 
and that started taking up 
mo l of my time. 1 didn ' t 
study. and the teachers were 
afrajd I'd lose my train of 
thought. l did . For chool , 
anyway. I went to art choo l 
when I was 17, and formed a 
group with Cu rl, and a singer 

called Steve Kipne r. We 
played instrumenta ls. most ly. 
T used to climb the fire escripe 
to get out of school to sit in 
with. the group. We were 
called the Melons . The Au -
stralian hadows. that's what 
we were really!' ' 

And that basica lly. is the 
Co lin Peterson childhood 
tory. He learnt a great deal 

of confideoce from th ose days. 
and it remains with him now . 
al th ough it's not even slightly 
mixed with conceit. He just 
believes in whnt he says, and 
like people to listen. He is 
agg rava ted wi rb the scene in 
Australia, and says: "Origina I 
talent gets knocked . They 
want the Australian equiva
lent of English and American 
artists. The get 11s close to 
the British sound as they can_ 
The group J wa in was trying 
for something different, and 
l nearly !>tarved-wel l, one 

hamburger a week 1 But we 
did ge t a reco1·ding contract. 
l stayed with them for about 
14 months. Allhough looking 
back on it now, it wasn·1 
ea rth-sha tteri ng" _ 

The subject of drumming 
holds particular affini ty for 
him . His views are: " Sim
plicity is my key word. You ' ve 
got to do simp le things. When 
l first started I tried to do all 
the fill s r possibly could. I 
even did fills over other guys 
fills. J was techn ically better 
then. r .knew a ll the rudi
rnents. and stuck to them. 
And [ wa faster_ But simple 
drumming i usually more 
effective. It's the style I like ·. 
As if to accentuate bis point. 
he pla ys me An ssociation 
record. " A Quiet Night ", 
from their album "Insigh t 
Out". [t h~s one drum break, 
which is both effecti ve and 
simple , and he remarked : 
''Listen to that. Great. Yet 
it's so easy anybody cou ld do 
it. Thal means it's comn1ercial. 
I' ll play that again". He does, 
and we listened to the rest of 
the album. 

IMPORTANT 
Another important interest 

of Colin's is recording, na tur
ally. He's been particularly 
involved with th is part or the 
scene for some weeks now. 
"f -arranged the first four 
bnrs of ' World'. Jt's a state
ment of wh.:'1t' coming at the 
end . Although the playing 
rart interests me, rm just a 
enthusiastic about the techni
cc1I side. We' re doing all our 
own producing now. When 
the record comes out. it's 
tw ice the sat i faction. I wi ll 
say one Lhing though . I feel 
very strongly about reproduc
ing the actual record so und 
on stage. T har' s why we don't 
do weird . ound s in the studio. 
We must be able to do these 
songs on tour and you've got, 



Coli11 Jee11 111i1h his ftrsr drum kir, 
nl 1he age of 5 . 

an obligation to Lhose aud i
ences. They've come to hear 
you from your records. an d 
Lhat' the sound you shou ld 
give them ' ·. 

RENEWED 
Colin has a renewed 111-

terest in ongwriting now. 
When he wen t to Australia 
recently, he met up with 
several old friends and wrote 
six ongs in five hour . He's 
sending idea o er on tape 
now, and finds Lhis a con
venient way of writing. He 
says he 's not too good on 
his own, and needs founda-

lion from el ·ewhere . He re
verts back Lo the record
player . and starts playing an 
albu m featuring his old group. 
' My God. this i bad . ThM 
voice is terrible. Oh l sing 
on the next one. lt ' called 
'Lonely Winter·. Hell. thars 
worse·· . Actua lly, the LP i 
good . A bit Kinkish, but it 's 
four year old . He commen ts 
again : "I was very con ciou 
of what I wa pla.ying
wh1ch i ttll wrong! You·vc 
got to groove wi th yourself . . . 
forge t what your doing. If 
you·re goi ng to do anyth ing 
good, it wil l come naturally'" . 

immediately the album 
came off the turntable. a 
pre- ucces Bee Gee's LP 
was on. H howed that their 
talent wa not an immediate 
th ing. He played one track 
which is eight year old . 
·'Listen to those lyrics. They're 
so bad . Moon and June. All 
that stuff". We moved to a 
newer track. ·'They sound like 
the Batchelors now. That 
must be five year old. 
Maurice can't sing that high 
now. I don't suppose hi, 
voice had bro ken then " . And 
then to the newer numbers. 

"The. are only lhree years 
old. They're some of the 
songs they sent LO Brian 
Ep tein to get the contract. 
That's Maurice playing organ. 
bass and guitar. But the 
quality is bad . Too many 
dubs. J played on a couple of 
these tracks, and remember 
trying 10 copy Bobby Elliot. 
There was one ro ll he did in 
'Mickey· Monkey' which I 
copied and copied . . .. " 

A an epitaph to his song
writing, he say.: "'lt's the 
melody th,\! ell~ a ong. I 
felt a bit dubious about 

Colin meet!. his idol, Gene Kmpn. 

NEW SPEAKER DEVELOPMENTS FROM 
FENTON WEILL 

Fenton Weill have come up with a range of very different speaker -the 're a ll round! 

The basic idea of a circular speaker endosure, is, after all , logical. Since the speaker is round , 
the combined projection through a tubular enclosure concentrates the ound in a most effective 

way. It is, so to speak, " hot from a barrel". The pressurised cavity behind the speaker is cal
culated according to the power handling capacity of the loud-speaker itself, hence the different 

length of t.he enclosures. T he patented design of the Fenton Weill prnjectile range of speakers 

combines sturdy, jointle s con truction, with extremely efficient pre surisa tion providing perfec t 
support for the speaker cone at all frequencies. 

'Massachu etts· when it fi1·st 
came out. I thoughl it was a 
good sound , but just another· 
ong. But l wasn't aware of 

what wa s commercial then, 
and wou ld release it in a shot 
now. It's instanl commercicil
ity. That's the way I intend to 
keep my ongs. Plain , simple, 
and commercial". 

SUCCESS 
About the Bee Gee he 

~ees rurther uccess, but i 
worried about a problem 
that continued hit may bring : 
" If you ' re an unknown group. 
you ·ve got to work bloody 
hard unti l that fir t hit comes. 
Then you relax . [ know people 
say they work even more, 
but subconscious ly this isn' t 
true . fn you r mind , you know 
you've made it, and of course 
the target ror your hard work 
is ach ieved . J wonder what 
sort of stuff the Beatles 
would be doing ir they were 
till unknown. They must 

lo e some objective knowing 
they' re going to sell million 
of records irrespective of what 
thex do. It will be interesting 
to see if Robin and Barry can 
keep the a me standard up!·· 

.. 
T!teProjec1ile '"15'' 15 wa11 cnpacily; 

011P 1 J • Good111n11 speaker. 

T!te Projeclile Combo "30" 30 wait capnrity; lwo 
12• Goodman speakers. 

Mr. Weill, seen !tere Jesting !he new speaker, which •~ill be 
m'nilable very shorlly. 
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THEA&RMEN 
Q NL\' comparatively recently did 

those backroom boys the Record 
Producers start getting thei r names on 
cecord label . T heir influence in the 
world of pop ha always been trong
bu t now their AMES a;e more and 
more known to the public at large. And 
in this new " Beat Jn trumental" seri es, 
we re looking into the background, 
probing the thoughts of the top producer . 

No. I 
MIKE SMITH Starting with 32-yca r-old, bespec1acled Mike 

Smi1h, Essex-born and the ma.n who produced 
Georgie Fame's recent chart-lopping '" Bonn ie 
and Clyde'· . Educated a l Ba rki ng Abbey 
Grammar School, Mike's schoolboy, fn teresl 
in music was strictly limited . M usica l theory 
was a compulsory subject but he enjoyed 
ma1 hs and carpent ry more. But dad was an 
av id brass-band en 1husias1, so M ike even1ually 
look up trombone. 
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MODEL 
1780 

/ 

( 

Al 16, he worked as a clerk with the British 
Electricity Au thority. Then into the RAF. 
Still no real interest in music .. . ·· 1 joined the 
s1a11on band on trombone but was so bad they 
threvJ me Olli. Bu t there wa a theatre there, 
.where they showed technical films-so we'd 
run films· o n a ircraft recognition a nd I'd put 
on records of F rankie Laine. Jo hnnie Ray and 
-Perry Como as sort of background musi, . J'd 
'jus t staned a taste for pop music. 

''Out of the RAF, T just ligged arOLlnd. 
Didn't want regular employment so 1 humped 
oil tl,ums round Barking Wharf, became a 
co ting clerk-any1hing. Bu i an advertisement 
in the Dt1i/J• Telegraph said tha t techn ic: ians 
were wan1ed by the BBC. I'd been a ground 
elc 1rk ta n in the RAF so I app licd- spenl a 
lol of my time in the recordi ng department al 
Bush House, I he overSCllS side of the Corpo ra. 
t1on. 

SIX-STRING 
MODEL 1780 
lilf'Ce t be.aut 1f1,.1tly firushed ln$-t rumen t o 
powedvl tone . Nau,ril colour pine• 

faced ply top ; d.irk brown body with 
m.atc.hint rt inforcrd and 1d1ustable 
spl ice>:d neck , High glon polyester 
nnish throUJhOUl, Mu lu 4 coloured ,,,. 
h,1d soundh,olc and white pe-arlo id edge:,: 
to body Ro\t,,,..iood fingerboard ~nd 
bl"'id,:e : good qui lity mach ine heids. 
St:1tk frniC!'rpl;ut wuh white bevelled 
edges, 

Su g, Ret . PRICE 28½ gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1894 

Slmil~r 10 model 17$0 above but wtth 
sens-lt ive. plc.li:-up unit ilfld bu•h -in 

volume !lnd toric- controls 

Su J . R« . PRICE 36 gn s. 

Bose-Morris 
SPOOl50RE D INSTRUMENTS 

MODEL 
179 ] 

" A couple of the lads wen t over to Decca 
as recording engineers in the c lassical depan-
111en1, said il wai; a great scene, with trips to 
Vienna a nd the like. So I wem over, too. In 
fact I never go t further than British West 
Hampstead. Even tua lly I got into the pop 
bala ncing side, then became a j unior prod ucer. 

"First record I d id on my own was with 
Bridie Gallagher. Wi thout the engineers aJ)d 
Eric Rogers and the rest l'd have bee n in dead 
trouble. They were beau tiful, hel ping me out. 
But from then o n, as assistant to Fra nk Lee, ii 
was the Mantovan i, Win nie A twell , Vera 
Lynn, Edm undo Ros scene. A nd when Dick 
Rowe retu rned 10 Decca. l worked with him." ' 

Then came the pop em proper- records like 
"Halfway To Parad ise" with Dick Ro, e. 
" The only tbing of no te l did on my own wa s 
the stage LP of 'Oliver· •· . 

But Mike then got in the position o f being 
able to look for new lakn t, submi1 ting them 
to the Decca authorities . Which new field 
produced Brian Poole a.nd the Tremcloes (the 
Trems and Mike .have been toge ther for seven 
yea rs now) , and Dave Berry ... ' 'can ' t under
stand why he isn" t regu)arly [n the charts ... 

Mi k.e recen t ly had three records 111 the Top 
Ten- the Trcms, the Love Affair and Geo rgie 
Fame. Back in J96J J-,e had a simi lar trtU!T\ph . 
realuring Brian Poole and the Trcms, tile 
Applej acks and Dave Berry. In 1965 he went 
independent, with Brian a nd the Trems. 
" I s tayed there fo r a t11ne, just watching 1he 
money go"' , he says, .. Then in febn1ary last 
year. I became a staff pr ducer with CBS 
Reco rd . And we did the G eorgie Fame hit 
... l'd known him bad.. in 1he days when he 
was in the back ing grO Llp ror Billy Fury·•. 

Of his job now, Mike says : " It 's good really 
that recognnion is com ing aloog fo r the 
producers. What l"d like 10 see is the 
a r.-anger getting more of the credit". P.G . 

11-STRING 
MODEL 1793 
Thi.1 exetllcnt 1"2.-1t r lng: tnurument Is 
stmil~r rn 'ii2e ;aod linlsh 10 the EKO 6-
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brown body wit h fllHChing r einforced 
;in d id jo s tablt! .sp l,ced neck. H igh glo~:r. 

pol)"e.ster finish lhro1JgholJt . Mol t l -co l
ourl!'d in lai d , oundhol~ and wh ite pe;1irloid 
edg,~ to body Rosewood fu, gerboard and 
brid&e , good Qu;al1t:,, m..ach 1ne. heild t . B,l;ack 
fiogerph,tt with whlte. bt"Ytllcd e.dic.1 . 

Sug . Re, PRICE 33½ gn s. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1893 

As ;ibo '¥'e. b1H fitted wilh -5:e ns ifrve pick

up unit ;tn d b 1,J1h: -jn v:,I J me 3 nd tone 
conlrols 

Sug Re<. P"-ICE 41 gn S'. 
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GOOD MUSIC STORES 



MICK Jagger, head 
of Mother Earth, 

a production and general 
music-business company. 
But don t imagine that 
this M. Jagger is going 
to wear business-man's 
garb. This new set-up is 
completely different from 
any other in show-busi
ness. It reflects the 
Stones' enthusiasm at 
having, at last, their own 
suite of offices. . . 

Ronning the new offices, irt 
Maddox Street , London , W. I, 
is Jo Bergmann, who is a 
"sort of" persona I assistan t 
to Mick Jagger. She says: 
"The Stones will be producing 
their own records, with their 
own artists but no specific 
names are -avai lable yet". 

So 1he Stones go into the 
same field as the Beatles. 
And it's when you get into 
this fie ld of management, etc. 
that you realise just how 
much a manager REALLY 
does. Mick, for instance, finds 
his new role of businessman 
rather tricky. There are papers 
to sign, decisions to take , 
things to buy, few moments 
to think. The Beatles found 
likewise once their Apple 
scene started off. 

EFFORTS 
But the Stones have made 

big efforts to make their suite 
of offices into something dif
ferent. Says Jo : "They wan ted 
to have somethi ng with rea l 
atmosphere-no t just a bhh
type o ffice. · ot too gimmicky 
and way-out, but somewhere 
where people could call round 
and really dig the atmosphere. 

"Sol did away with a de k. 
But Maggie Ph il lips. my assis-
1ant , wanted one, so we got 
one or those old rol l•top type 
desks with hidden drawers all 
over the p lace. Our pride and 
joy is a super Picasso jig-saw 
puzzle, which is magnetised 
to the wall. And people 

coming into the office are 
invited Lo take part in little 
competitions, like colouri ng 
drawings ... anything to give 
a diffe rerit approach to just 
being I an office. 

"We al o borrowed some 
of Mick's furniture. There's a 
Welsh dresser, for instance, 
which s-tands in the office in 
great glory. What we're ge t
ting in is a denrist's cha ir and 
a doctor 's chair, because 
they're so comfortable. But 
tbe real sh w-piece is a 
coffee-making machine. from 
which any visitor can get hot 
and pleasant coffee .. . none 
of your powdered or instant 
SlUff. 

CHANGES 
''And we' re installing taped 

answering messages. The boys 
have gone into the studio to 
record specia l material for 
this ; so v, hen you ring up and 
nobody is there you can hear 
a Rolling Stones' original. 
We plan to ring the changes 
even on this, so that different 
people \ ill want. to keep on 
ringing even though they 
don' t get a direct reply. 

"We're also installing tapes 
of American radio shows. 
They include weather and 
time checks. So people come 
in and hear some music and 
then, just when they think 
they're listeni ng to BBC Radio 
One. you hear a check which 
says: ' It's 82 degrees on the 
beaches and we' re sec for a 
sunny weekend ' . More seri
ously, !here will be unavail
able American 1.P's, on the 
grounds th at people who call 
to see the Stone. will want to 
be kept right up LO date wi th 
the busines •·. 

Behind it al l. though . is the 
fact that the Stones are 
anxious to make a break away 
from everything and set up 
their own conce rn . Mick i 
the guiding light. He okays 
this , vetoes the other. He 's 
also, as suggested earlier. 
finding ii strangely difficult 
keeping up wi th all the de-

maods on his .time and a1ten-
1ion . 

As ror 1he artis ts to be 
recorded . Bill Wyman has a 
group or his own who will 
go out under the Mother 
.Earth tag. Mick has_ already 
recorded severa l tracks with 
Marianne Fai thfu l! but there 
is the problem of her con 1rac1 
with Decca. The accent on 
th is co mpany wi ll be on what 
is to happen in the future ... 
the Stones have even refused 
to have their Gold Discs on 
show on the gro unds tha 1 
they relate to what went 
before. 

Says Jo : --M ,ck and the 
boys have simply concen
trated their own selves into 
thi office. In the past, they 've 
been in other place. but more 

or less as gues ts. Now they 
w::1n 1 somewhere where they 
can spread 1he111selves and 
behave in the way t.bey want 
and enter tai n in a completely 
free-and-easy scene. 

"Mic~ is the guv'nor, but 
all the others are involved 
with their own artist s and 
their own plans. Right now. 
it 's early to know exact ly 
whfl t is going on, bot a L least 
the nucleus is here. Mick the 
businessman? That's right". 

The fan-club , via Shir ley. is 
housed in the same place. 
Other busines ideas are in
volved. BtJL they· re being kept 
rather qt11et for the moment. 
And Mick, for a sta rt. is 
finding the rcsponsibilitie or 
being a manager-type figure 
can be q uitc onerous. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 

DE LANE LEA 
MUSIC LTD. 
have bought a 

large building in Dean 
Street, which they will 
shortly start developing 
into a music and film 
centre incorporating up 
to five individual studios. 
The building is 20,000 sq. 
feet, and it is proposed 
to include a preview 
theatre, cutting room, 
editing room, transfer 
suites, and 6Jm sound
track studio under the 
one roof. Structural, and 
development alterations 
are expected to cost 
£450,000 much of which 
will go to constructing 
the music studio, which 
will have full facilities 
for a large orchestra, 

and incorporate a screen 
for the recording of film 
scores. 

An 8-track tape machine is 
also be in g ordered for the 
De Lane Lea studio in Kings
way, and it will be operational 
in the near future. Artists wh 
have recently been recording 
at De Lane Lea are: ew 
Vaudeville Band , Lu lu, work
ing in her new si ngle "Me. 
The Peaceful Hear t' ', which 
wa engineered by Dave 
Siddle, the Yardbirds, who 
recorded a single n nd Chas 
Chandler' s group, the Soft 
Machrne have been ,1isitor . 
a long with Donovan, and Jeff 
Beck. 

OPERATIONAL 

TheLANSDOWNE tudi o· 
8-track rape machine is now 
full y 1perational , and is being 
used on nearly a ll their ses
sions. Adrian K er.rjdge a 
director of Lan downc, said 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 
Studio 'A'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 

BEHIND THE HITS 

.~ rnre I1I0 111e111 •rhen 1he Advi,ri,m s1111Jio is 1•mp1 r, ollhot1l!h insIr11111en1 
m·e l'eadyfor the 11ex1 sen/011. 

that the f'our track was used 
on only three or four sessions 
a week. out of a tot,tl of at 
least J 5. The . peci.fica tions of 
of the 8-truck rnach inc are : 
280-8 track Scul ly. running at 
l5 and O i.p.s. with faci lities 
for 8-track at I ": 4-track at 
I ". 4-track at .\-". The in ter
changeable heads m,1ke this 
pos ible . The only modifica
tion to the studio has been a 
light al terat ion to the con ul 

mixing de k, which had to be 
<1 ltered to accomrnodate the 
extra track . . 

HIGH QUALITY 
1 ost of the work on the 

new tnachine has been high 
quali t I album record ing. 
L,1n , downe recent ly did (1 

es ion witl Rich:1 rd Harr i~, 

when ,i 50 piece orche Ira 
was used to overdub some 
recording done in Los 
Angeles. John Mack with 
was the engineer. 

PYE'S No. 1 studio has 
been clo ·ed cl own now for 
severn l weeks for re fJ tting and 
installa tion of an 8-track ma
chine. lt will notbeopenag.ain 
umil the 4th March_ when che 
new Scu lly 8-track machine 
will be ful ly operatio1rnl. A 
new consu I is also being in 
sra!led. Manufactured by lhe 
British firm Neve. it is the big
gest one they liave 1cver pro
duced Tl1e con t.re l ro m 1s 
being rebui lt to acc:ommodalc 
rhi s new equ ip ment. One 
tri terc I [ng point A bout the 
Scully machine is th, t it is 
relative] easy to adapt to 
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12-track , wh ic.h is anothe r 
development Pye are looking 
into. Pye's o. 2 studio is 
sti ll open , but it's been di ffi. 
cull to fit people in. as, 
na turally Pye artists are being 
given preference. Bu t Pat 
Goodwin , studio manager 
fee ls sure they wil l thi nk the 
wa it well worth whil . 

Jul ie Fel ix pa id a visit 10 
STU DJ O REPUBUC recent
ly, where she had wha t wa 
described as a "wo rking ses
sion·· by studio manager Peter 
Ballard. John Bales was en
gineering, although the es ion 
was not aimed at any pa rt icu
lar project. In fact, the stud io 
is Still concentrating 0 ,1 

language records. which Pe ter 
says is "l ucra ti ve, bu t dull" . 

FILLED 
The REGENT "A'' studio 

has been filled with the sound 
of brass. strings, and rhy thm 
on recen I sessions for Ralph 
Murphy, Al Saxon, John 
Cortez., and Johnny Tudor. 
A II these a rtists were record
ing new sing les, Ralph's for 
release in the Sta les, and Al's 
a comedy number in the 
Berna rd Cribbens style. They 
all wanted a ful l backing, so 
there 's b·cn li ttle space to 
move around a l Regent re
cently. The studio has a 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

capacity or abou t 25 musi
cia ns. The Eq uals have al o 
been visi tor to the studio, 
working on their third album. 
and engi neer Ad rian ] bbetson 
confidently expects it to fol 
low their firs t two LP's in to 
the chart. 

RECORD! G SCENE 
T he Temperence Seven are 

back on the recording scene 
again as we sa id last mon th. 
and their new single will be 
avai lab le soon. The Wuren 
Davis Monday Band recorJed 
a new single also . Cal led 
"Francis", it sho uld be in the 
shops shortly. Bo th were pro
duced at Regent. 

John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney prod uced ses ions 
recently al DVJSION for a 
new single from Grapefrui t 
called "Lullaby··. Engineering 
were Eddie Offord, and 
Gerald Chevin . Underground 
group, Haphash and the 
Coloured Coat had Mick 
Jagger and Bria n Jones pro
ducing their next single, wh ich 
was done at the same studio. 
Both the Move and the 
Fortune were working on 
LP tr ck at Advision. while 
Alan Price recorded ''Car
nival " there. Manfred Mann. 
and Mike Hugg, who \ rote 
the film score for "Up The 

Tl,e P_1e s111tlio t·,11111 ·0/ dt>jk . Tlrii J111diu is ('llf/'1'111/y 
1,11d~rgo1 11g t'X l e 11;i1 e o/1em1iu11.1·. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo record ing - masters 
and demos - immedlate demo discs • 
tape-d isc transcri ption • free literature 

avai lable 

ludo,. Hous.e, l 1-36 He;r-mtt.a ee R0:1d , Hlt,C1"1 iri , 
He r"tfo rdthirP. hi. Hit:c hin 4537 
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JACKSON STU~IOS 
Pop Single Worksh@p 
JACK SON RECORDING CO. LTD. 
The St ud io s, R lckmanJworth , H e rt,.. 

T el: R1c k m an1w o,-th 71JS I 

The EasybeoJ.,· hme bee/I rerm·dimt :;e,,eral of !heir 0 11 ·11 

11w11b11r.1 al C11111ral Sowul. 

Junction ' , recorded a number 
from the soundtrack, for a 
new but still un 1rnmed group, 
at the Advi'-io n studio. 

The Sma ll Faces have been 
b,)O ki ng ,1 lot of st udio ti me 
at l.B .C.. whe re they are 
currently working on a new 
LP. The Crazy Wo rld Of 
Arth ur Brown have al o been 
doing sessions for their first 
a lbun1. Joe Brown recorded a 
new sin gle fo r M.C. A. records 
al I. B.C. . and the Bee Gees 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HAN0SWORT H WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10 . 
T el ephone : 011 BIRch fie ld• ◄1◄ 6 . 

Lafc U te chnical fo cilitiu ond " Know• 
how" t o IJroduce releoJ t r ecordt. and 
" Oe-mo'' d hcJ. 

have·been record ;ng for hou rs 
at a time on various new 
titles, including " Words" 
which was engineered by Mike 
Cl aydo11. 

EASYBEATS 
Al th ough the .fasyb::als are 

not having muc h cha rt suc
cess a t th e moment, they are 
sti ll concentrating al l the time 
on new materia l which may 
be suitable fo r a hit single. 
Thei r so ngwri ting a bil ity has 
a ttracted the allen tion of 
many other artists, and they 
find their time being taken up 
with the recording of demo's, 
all of which a re done al 
C NTRAL SOUND. Al
though they are offering some 
of their ma rerial for 1he 

JS 



generaJ market, they are still 
hoping to find a 11umber 
which wil l give them a long
awaited fol)ow-up to "Friday 
On My Mind", another o( 
thefr own songs, 

VISITOR 
Jimmy Powell , a regu lar 

visitor to the HOLLTCK & 
TAYLOR studios. has landed 
a pa rt j n the" ewcomers' TV 
serial. The producers or the 
show , anted a grot1p to 
.1ppear, and John Taylor, of 
Hallick & Taylor contacted 
them , and played them some 
of Jimmy's tapes which had 
been recorded at the st udio. 
They were very impressed 
with the songs, and after a 
screen test , Jimmy was con
tracted to appear. You can 
see him in hi first trans
mission O(l March 8th. Jimmy 
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:::A.K.G 
D1000 
A brlltian, new m1crophcne- pawcularly 
sui lahle lor use wl1h hiUh power ampl i· 
lica lion cqu lpni0n1 , Equ~ll1 responuve 
when talkinv o, , ing. 
inv - mrnimum ·pop· .. 
1n1ens:lti1.1e to 
hand no (u , 

Thei, lan,aus Grouµs and Si ngers have 
pu,: ha,ed 01000 mic,oµ han•i-
Sm/J/1 f,c,r 
Alan f',i<, S•i 
Simor, aup1,, •nd !he 01g Sound 
f'.f , Amold 
Geno Wa,h109lon and 1h, Ram Jam B•nd 
The tl,,c 
~tker Bil' qnrl h;, Paramo11M J,,, B•nd 

lllgh lmpodaace model [33. 
Low ln,po Mance model Oi , 

Bolh niod•ls aoallable rn polished Gold 
la cquer o; mall SH Yf!'r finish Con)p lete 
wHh ·15• t:able and sman 1tppe1 cas:e. 
iil eralurf! and N11m~ ol yo111 nea,es, 

stociirl /rom-
ROSE , MORAIS 

&CO, LlO .. 
ll-l -1 Gordon Ho , .. o:t!:Rd., Lonc!arLNWS 

A shol of /he I.B.C. pla;-back machine, ,,,l,ich i ,I sit11a1 ed 
i11 their disc:-cu11i11g room. 

also has a new ingle on 
release on Decca, on March 
1st, called ··Go Tell That 
Girl " , which was produced by 
John Taylor at the Hallick 
[\fld Tay lor studio. 

DELfVERY 
STUD!OSOU Darehold• 

ing back on jmmediate de
livery of a 4-track machine, 
until they have seen the JM 
machine, which is adaptable 
from I-track to 12-track. En-

gineer Mike Swain hopes to 
have a decision within the 
next two months on whether 
to take the machine or not. 
Mike has j llSI finished work 
on two LP's which will be 
released on his own label. 
Advance Records. Jimmy 
Skidmore's Quartet has one 
wh ch should be avai lable in 
May, and . and W. group, 
the Alabama Hayriders have 
one planned for late Jur1e. 

Manfred Mann's "Mighty 

Quinn ·· was recorded at 
OLYMPI C, where the group 
are now working on an LP 
which i being engineered by 
Terry Brown. Engioeer Eddie 
Kramer recorded three track 
with Jim1 Hendrix before he 
left for the States. 

The JACKSON RECORD
lNG COMPANY has just 
announced the introduction 
of their fir t "Ad-Rhythm .. 
LP, " High Flying Hammond' ' . 
[t i recorded in what is 
known a "German Stereo ', 
their name for ech0 delay. lt 
is espectally effective on re
cordings with few instruments. 
This particular LP features 
organ and drums played by 
Keith Beckingham, arrd Glynn 
Thomas respect ive ly, .and has 
29 different melodies on it. 
Jackson also have four LP' s 
ready for release with major 
companies, although release 
dates have not yet been 
finalised. Still available are 
the popular "Ad-Rhythm'' 
EP's, which give percuss ion 
effects enabling the individual 
musician to have a rhythm 
backing. Malcolm Jackson 
told "B.l. ' ' that the EP's had 
already sold 6.000. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LES 

,Mrln11 Kerridge m 1h~ co111rols nf 
lhe Lansdowne 8-irm:k mnr;hi11e. 
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SOUND 
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S T UDIO 

Foi:- Pi:-ofessional- Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmai-k St i-eet, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

.. Blues is King and King is 
Blues" bu 1 no ptomo1er had fai1h 
in n. B. King for England. He was 
a great success in Germany ... . 
A lber! King 's lour off LOO , •.• 
Wilson Pickell sang "Deborah'" a1 
the San Remo Song Fes1iva l. 

Kim Weslon now ,~1th M.G .M. 
Records but till produced by 
Mickey Stevenson- also once with 
Mo1own . , . Aretha Franl<lin put 
on the firs1 show a1 the new Forum ,n Los A.ngcles. Preston Love led 
the band .... Dionne Warwick 
gives more unnecessary public i ty 
1 '' Va lley O f The Dolls" with a 
hit record of the same name. 

Joe Tex.'s " Skin.ny Legs And A Ir' 
ha now sold a million. Follow-up 
" Men Are Genin· Sca rce"/" You ·re 
Gonna Thank Me Woman '' .•.. 
Court ca e over Fi,·e Stairsleps' 
move f(Om Cameo-Parkway 10 
Budda h Records , , .. Greg Morris 
-star or ·• Mission Impossi ble" 
TV senes-signed 10 Doi Records. 
Gerfv Grana han- who made -· No 
Che1nise Please''- wi ll produce for 
hi1n . 

Cllarnbers Oro . have a new b 1 
selling album " The T11nc Ha~ 
Come"-The Five Dells c~ ment 

their come-back with another hit 
"There ls" . . . Bukka While, 
Howlin' Wolf and Johnny Shines 
"'ere at last month's Uni vc rs it of 
Chicago Folk Festival. 

Din La" used 10 make Dr. 
Feelgood·s records; al o a long 
t ime ago Blind Boy Fuller's. He is 
no A & R man for Henson 
Cargill of ·'Skip A Rope" rame .. . 
Alber! King's "Cold Fecr' his 
bigges1 ye t for Sta1. . . . Phil 
Upchurch ha, a new albu111-
"Feelin1? Blue" on Mi lcs1one. 

Jackie Wilson si ngs the ll l le 
song of 1he fl lm "A Lovely Way 
To Die· •. He al.so has a r,ew LP 
wi1], Count Oasie. His manager 
Carl Davis hdped write "Two 
Little Kids" ror Peaches and 
Herb . ... 

New : Fantastic Johnny C '•Got 
What You Need"; Jrma Thomas 
.. Good To Me"-wri1ten b Ori 
Redding ; Bobby Bla111J "Dr iftin ' 
l:llues·•: Koko Taylor " Fire": 

hort_v Long " Night Fo' last" ; 
Toussaint :vlcCall "Like .Never 
Before": LP 's-Jesse James 
" Leavin· Me Baby"; Ella James 
"Tell Mama" : Joe Tex •·Live and 
Lively .. . 



Bi's CHART FAX 
J. Everlasting Love ( Caso11 /Gaydo11) 

T he Love Affair 
RP- Mike milh. S- C. 13.S. E-Mike RQss. MP- PC!!er 
Maurice 

2. Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde (Murray/Callender) 
Georgie Fame 
RP- Mike Smi lh. S- Oc La ne Lea. E- Mike Weighell . 
MP- Clan. 

3. Am I That Easy To Forget (Belew/Ste1•e11son) 
Engelbert Hum perdinck 
RP Peler Sullivan. S- Oecca o. 2. £ . - Bill Price. MP
Palace 

4. Daydream Believer (John S1ewart) Monkees 
RP- Chip Douglas. S- American. MP crecn Gems 

5. Walk Away Renee (Brown/Calilli/Samsone) 
The Four Tops 
RP- Holla111l/0oiier/ Holland, S- merican. MP- Flamingo 

6. Judy Jn Disguise (Fred/Bemard) 
John Fred and the Pl.,yboy Band 
R P.....John Fred/A. Bernard . S- America11. MP-Jewel 

7. Magical Mystery Tour EP 
(Le1111011/ AdcCar111ey; Harrison) The Beatles 
RP-Geori:e Marrin. S- E.M, I. u. 2. E- Ken Scotr / 
Geoff Emerick . MP - 1 orthern Songs 

8. Ti n Soldier ( farriott/Lane) The Small Faces 
RP- The Small .Faces. S- Olympic. E-Gtyn Johns. MP
Ava kak/1 mmediate 

9. She Wears My Ring ( Boudleaux/ Bryant ) 
Solomon King 
RP-Perer Sullivan. S-E.M.J. No. 2. £-Peter ince. 
M P-Arnff Rose 

IO. Everything l Am {Raymond/ Keith) 
The Pl astic Penny 
RP- Larry Page. S-Pye. E- Barrr Ainswonb. MP Esse . 

11. Hello, Goodbye (Len1,011/ M cCartney) The Beatie. 
RP-George Marlin. - ·. 1.r. ·o. 2. f' Geoff Emerick. 
MP- orthern Songs 

12. Mighty Quinn (Bob Dylan) Manfred Mann 
RP-Mike Hurst. - 01. mpic. F.---Tcrr)' Brown. MP
.Feldman 

13. J'm Coming Home (fl.eed/Maso11) Tom Jones 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca . 6-Bill Price, MP-Donna 

14. Bend Me, Shape Me (English / Weiss) 
The Amen Corner 
R.P- Noel Walker. $-Decca I o. 2. E-Bill Price. MP
Carlin 

15. I Ca n Take Or Leave Your Loving (R irk Jones) 
He rman' Hermits 
RP- Micky Mos!. S- 0e Lllne Lea. E-Dave iddle. MP
Act ive 

16. uddenly You Love Me. (Italian Song. £11g. lyrit·-
Peler Callender) T he Treme loe 
RP-M ike Smith. S- C.B.S. I ' . like Ros . MP- Shapiro 
Bernstein !World (Barry and Robin Cihb) T he Bee Gee· 
RP- Robert Stiswood./O sie Burn. - U,l,C. E - Mike 
Claydon. MP-Abigail 

17. Kites (Potkriss/Hackadoy) 
Simon Dupree and the Big Sound 
RP- David Paramor. S-E. M.J. o. l & 3. E- Peter Vince. 
MP- Robbins 

19. Thank lJ Very Much (The Scajjold) The Scaffold 
RP-Tony Palmer. S-E.M.l , o. J. E- 1atcolm Addey. 
MP- oel Gray 

20. Darlin' (Beach Boys) Beach Boy-
RP- Hrinn Wilson. 5-/\merican, M P- lmmediote 

RP- Record Producer. S- tudio , E- E.ogioeer. MP-M1111ic 
Publisher. 

MUSICIAN'S 
SHOP WINDOW 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 oc tave organ (28¾• x 
114 't:ij•" when packed), 2 pltchs , 
4 coupl ers, on/ oft vo lume co n
tro l switch . In terna l amplifier, 
plus sockets !or ei< lerna l ampli
fie r and loot pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 1 Day, Money 

Back Guarantee. 
Wr//e, Ring or Call MONarch t784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road , Dept. MB1 

London , E.C ,1 Est , 1866 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

MJ. i,, Ar-rnu 1n che: :a.ru for 

L,J,dM 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES 

A1,cmufor-
BALOWIH • FARFISA • YOX 

ELEClRONIC OAGA"S 
All <YP•• of AMPLIFICAllON 

;1, lw;1ys in stock 
VO)( • MARSHALL • CARL SBRO 

•nd SELMER 
FULL RANGE OF ALL 

ACCESSORIES AVAI LABLE 

F-~~~, 

-~.. ·i ,le.. . 
~- fl __ ~ 

- _· ;:- ... _.; _..a.. ,, ..... --
PAl~n CYMBALS ARE PLAYED 8V 

TOP DRUMMER 
MITCH MITCHELL - YOU 

SHOULD TRY THEM 
AT YOUR ARBITER OlAlER 

OLYMPIC 
60 

DRUM 
OUTFIT 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Authorised lf.emier Aaenl 

Hammond Organ Agency 
Al l ·leading makes of drums. 
Herc 's largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in stock. 
03 QUEEN'S ROAD, 

WATFORD 
WATFORD 17181 

Selmer DEALER 

AJAX ORUMHfADS FOIi 
SO U D IMP'ACT £ E.N t'TIM£ 

;11•ullable "' all lJOOS£)' & fl ,HIIJ.:£S 
~•fu in Dea Irr s.. 

A,l.\ ,'I: - n!l3ALS f0{( A 
S,V ~/'f' /f:.' /1 O U D 

Al'U//n /,/!')r,,m nil 800.~li l' & H 111/..c:S 
M tiht DL,.nf,1n , 
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THE remarkably uncom-
m e rcial mind of Andy 

Fa i rweather- L ow was 
working well when the 
Amen Corner had to choose 
a foll ow up to " Living 
In A Wor ld Of Broken 
Hearts". He di sl iked 
"Bend Me, Shape Me", 
and was reluctant to see 
i t relea sed . But he admits 
t hat his decisions are usu
ally w rong. " Before we 
choose a new single, the 
whole group holds wha t is 
virtually a board meet ing. 
We all sit there and say 
' Yes' or 'No' to various 
numbers. I said no as soon 
as I heard ' Bend Me, Shape 
Me', but was shouted down 
by the o ther blokes. They 
remembered I'd picked 
'Living In A World Of 
Broken Hearts' to follow 
'Gin House', and that didn't 
exactly set the charts 
alight. Micky Most brought 
the number over from 
America well before it was 
a hi t by the American 
Breed. He gave it to his 
brother Dave, who is a 
publisher, and he, in turn, 
gave the number to us. I 
didn't like the original 
arrangement, and would 
only agree to releas ing it if 
I could re-vamp it. -

" They le t us do tha t, but 
w hen it was all set fo r release, 
the American Breed entered 
the U.S.A. cha r t. W e did n 'c 
know t he ir version was going 
to be availab le w hen we heard 
the demo. W hen we ta lked 
about a new single , and heard 
' Bend Me, .. .'. I re me mber 

say ing ' t hat w ill neve r do ' . 
Bue , there again. I'm the 
worst judge of a commercial 
reco rd who ever wal ked the 
earth" . 

FOLLOW-UP 
For a fo llow- up, t he Amen 

Corner are loo ki ng in several 
d irections . They are going to 
listen to more num bers from 
the co mpose rs of t he l r current 
hit, but Andy doubts w het her 
t hey w 1I) use one _ He hope; 
t hat one of his ow n composi
tions may be good enough . 
"I ' m compos ing w it h Blue and 
Ala n, so if we do come up 
w hit a good num ber , at least 
t hey wo n ' t be ab le to pu t it 
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down . There ar e fou r o f o ur 
songs on the new LP. It' ll be 
nice ro see my na me in lirt le 
brac ke t s under the t it le" . 

Andy reflected .so me di s
appo 1n cmenr whe n he referred 
back to Amen Corne r 's second 
single , " Living In A W or ld Of 
Bro ken Hearts". " I was up se t 
w hen cha r didn ' t make rhe 
20. I t ho ug ht It was guaranteed 
some so r t of sale because of 
' G in House·, but It just d idn't 
move. It got to N o . '24 In t he 
end, buc went dow n pre tty 
quk kl y. Bue it did do we ll on 
the con t inent , es pecia lly Hol 
land and German y_ W e re
leased ' G in House ' 1n both 
those cou ntr ies as well , and 
' Bend Me , _ . .' is also set for 
release . In Po land, we had a 
No. I Wit h 'G in Ho use ' , on 
black mar ke t sales. They' re 
not al lowed to sell sing les 
officia ll y, yo u know. I recko n 
somebody must have pinched 
a Decca van, a nd dri ven it 
be hi nd t he Iron C ur ta in" . 

.BALLADS 
Andy blames the ba llad s 

for the ir recen t chart gap . and 
d id n 't expect t hem to con 
ti nue in po pu lar icy t hi s year . 
"I thought t hey'd fi n ished , 
w it h the exceptio n of Eng e l
bert , and t he e sta blish ed sing
e rs. I d idn ' t expect to see 
many more new na mes crop
ping up w it h ba llads. So omon 
King's success has sur prised 

me , although he's a good 
singer_ Ir makes us wonder 
whet her to stay r ighc rn with 
the current trends. 'Gin 
Hou se· was a slow number. 
and chat d id well. but the 
next one , a bit faster d idn ' t 
do .so wel l. Now there is a 
resurgence of beat records, 
and we ' re r ight up t here With 
chem . But most of the num 
bers in t he charc are rea lly 
st rong. T he re w e re complaints 
recent ly a bou t t he lack of 
good material, but t hat' s not 
the case now". 

DISAPPOI TED 
An dy has bee n furthe r d is

appoin ted by cr1tic1sm about 
hi s gro up 's stage act. It's 
been cal led '' old hat ' ', and 
variou s oc he r unsavoury t itles. 
Abo ut t h is cr it icism, he says : 
" I do n' t th ink it ' s fa ir , rea lly . 
W e 've wo r ked hard on ou r 
stage act, and I th ink it 's 
professional now . If w e were 
a co lou red band , we wou ld 
probably be r;ived abo ut, bu c 
because w e' re w h 1te, I suppose 
th e y chin k it look s funny . Bu t 
I w ill say one ching . Compa red 
to a lot of we ll known gro ups 
in this country , our perfo rm 
ances -are good . A lo t of th em 
th ink t hat once t hey 've made 
t he chart, they can re lax . They 
look diabo lical on stage . As I 
kee p say ing , you 've got to 
supp lement your .sou nd with 
a good im3ge" . 
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BERRY Gordy prob
ably had no idea 
what he was 

starting when he set up 
Tamla-Motown. The 
average life of Ameri
can record companies 
is notoriously short. 
Just to stay in business 
is an achievement. But 
last year, with Motown 
less than 10 years and 
400 singles old, he and 
his Detroit friends de
spatched more hit 
singles than any other 
label in the U.S.A. 

The first Motow n r ecordings 
covered a wide range of 
sty I es. Much of the material 
was not aimed at the soul 
market and it took a couple of 
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hits. by Bar ren Strong and 
Mary Wel ls to point the 
d irection. Barrecc Strong's 
was, of course, " Money"
part ly wr itten by Berry 
Gordy. The Miracles had made 
records w ith Gordy when he 
was a producer at Chess and 
so It was a natural move to 
Motown. " Shop Around'' be
came an early success . bu t it 
wasn ' t fol lowed up, and even 
The Miracles had to make 
something of a comeback a 
few years later. 

DETROIT 
Detroit was fu 11 of local 

ta lent in the ear ly sixties. and 
by 1962, many of t he artists 
famous today were already 
signed- Marvin Gaye , Junior 
Walker , Little Stev ie Wonder , 
Miracles, Te mptat ions, Martha 
a nd t he Vand ell as , Marvelettes , 
and Supremes. 

Of the l 00 best se llers of 
1962. only three . inc lu d ing 
cwo by Mary Wells, were 
labe ll ed Motown . Last year 
there were nine-eight of 
the m provided by those same 
singers . 

Were the Motown peop le 
so far a head chat they had to 
wait for the pub lic? Or d id 
chey take some time to sett le 
on the r ight sort of sound 1 

The answer is probably a 
combinat io n of both. Motown 
met the pu bli c half way 

Some changes were inev it 
able . Mary We lls left Motown 
and Stev ie Wonder obv ious ly 
had to change h is soun d . 

But they hav e never lost 
confidence in sell ing a song 
w ith a beac- Tam la has neve r 
gone sofc li ke a fr ightened 
rock singer . And, there 's al
ways been that magic In
gredient-melody . 

,..,---4 

Motown acts have always 
tried to appeal to the widest 
possi ble audiences, wh ich is 
one of chose open secrets 
that must have led to more 
popularity. On a recent Stev ie 
Wonder tour. numbers like 
" If I Ruled T he World " or 
Dylan 's " Blow ing In The 
W ind" went down very we ll. 
The Supremes have devoted 
albums co country and wes
tern, and to Rodgers and 
Hart songs A nd The Four 
Tops are do ing ve ry well now 
with a song first made by the 
Lefte Bank . 

MATERIAL 
Whatever mater ial is used 

it inevitably bear-s the T-M 
trade mark. 

One of th e most important 
reasons for success is chat 
Motow n has always g iven re l n 
to the versatil ity of its arc rsces 



and producers . 
Take the case of the 

Hol land-Dozier-Ho ll and song 
wr iting team, who have sup
plied most of The Supre mes' 
songs and a great many others . 
Brian Holland has worked for 
the la be l since it started. His 
brot her Edd ie was a s1 nger 
who had a smal l hit called 
"Jamie" , bu t never made it 
again. Lamon t Dozier was also 
signed to Motown as a vocal
ist. How many other hit so ng 
wr it Ing trios can you th ink of? 

Smokey Robi nson, too, only 
became a songwriter and pro
ducer aft er he had joined . 

STRANGE 
Even more strange is t he 

fact that the Four Tops started 
their recording career play ing 
jazz for Motown's Jazz Work
shop label. 

Harvey Fuq ua is anothe r 
who has played a large part in 
Motown ·s success. He was th e 
leade r of The Moonglows
highly popu la r in t he mid SO's 
with a sound exact ly hal f- way 
between the In ks pot s, and 
today's Tam la. When the 
group broke up, he started his 

f2mmylerrtU 

own label in Detroit and o ne 
of t he first sign ings was 
Junior Wa lker . 

Harvey ma rried Be rr y 
Gordy's sister and the labels 
were merged. He brought 
another ex-Moonglow to Mo
town when he signed Marv in 
Gaye, who cemented rel a
ti ons further by marrying 
anot her siscer . 

FAMILY TIES 

So many fami ly t ies within 
Motown must help keep the 
label togethe r. Eve ryone 
seems very close. Ronnie 
W hite of The Miracles was 
t he one to discover Stevie 
Wonder. Jim my Ruffin wasn 't 
too hard to find - his brother· 
sings with The Tern ptat ions. 

Equally important is that 
artistes are well looked after. 
People are happy to wo r k 
t here. 

Every appearance by a Mo
town group seems to be 
regarded as important by the 
company . Each act has been 
rehea rsed to per fe ction , and 
you can bet that th ere' 11 be 
a few ho me-based musicians 
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co give the show the sound of 
Decrolt. 

Or more accurate ly, t he 
sound of Tam la-Motown , be
cause, since its success more 
labels have been setting up 
headqu-aner.s in Detroit. 
Rev1 lot has got near ro the 
hit sound wich some records 
of Th e Parl ,aments and Darrell 
Ban l\s. The Platters, for Musi
cor, ha Ye been resurrected 
with only the name unchanged 
to protect the sentimentalist. 

CLOSE 

Edwin Starr 's sound is also 
close, Perhaps he got so close 
that the only thing to do was 
for Motown to sign him. So 
they did! 

The Elg1 ns, The.Spinners and 
Tammi Terrell were also later 
arrivals and have had their 
fi rsc. hits . 

In the course o( expansion, 
some of rhe more establ is hed 
grnups came to Detroit . The 
Isley Bros . ma de a successful 

comeback from their 'Twist 
And Shout" days. Gladys 
Knigh t and The Pips have 
neve r had a bigger seller than 
" I Heard le Through The 
Grapevine" . 

Bi lly Eckstein joined , Chuck 
Jackson has followed him 
And they tried for Tom 
Jones. 

Throughout all this , Berry 
Gordy has managed to keep 
in couch very closely with the 
record ing side of the busi
ness . 

He still wri tes songs-the 
latest Chr is Clar k is one of 
his-and plays piano whenever 
he finds the time- which, 
unfortunately-is not very 

NEXT MONTH 
"'Bl" LOOKS AT 

BRIT JUN'S 
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often these days . 
We vvere a few years late 

in picking up on the Derro1t 
sounds, but maybe we're there 
now. 1967 has been the best 
year for the label. 1968 wil I 
be even bigger for Tamla
Motown- whrch 1s jus t about 
the only pred1ct1on I'm making 
about this year 's pop charts. 
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IS NEW TALENT 

BEING STRANGLED? 
OUR A & R men, 

,vhether i11depen
dent or workin!! for the 
record companies. have 
done a fantastic amounr 
over the passed few years 
tu ra ise the level of pop 
in this countr~·. £reryone 
now agree!. that there arc 
two main producer~ of hil 
records in the world 
Britain and America. 

DARK AG ES 
No one wants to return tl) 

the d:irk ages of pop when 
90 ";, of the ret ord~ in the 
T op 30 were American pro
duced ::111d our 01V11 entr ies 
were limited to efforts by 
Ann Shelwn. D iekic Vulen
t ine. Dennis Lotts. etc, But. 
Lln less new t.i lent i~ Q.ive11 
every chance 10 bre:i k through. 
Briiain's big lead could slip. 
And a l1hough. the 1·ecord 
co111pan Ies. 1elevis1on ton
tn.Ktors .1nd BBC Rndio give 
,1 101 of lip si.:rvice to the idea 
of Anding new faces. they 
never rc:illy seem to p111 
the111selves out to actually do 
much abou1 i1. 

PIRATES 
N ow 1ht11 ~hows l ike 

·'Th,\llk Your l l1ckv SLars" 
:rnd " Rcady. Steady- G o" 
an: gone - 1 he number of 
relevision Jiho,vs which booJ... 
unknown new artisb is ver y 
s111 a II indeed. A lso. when rhe 
governmen t got rid of rhc 
pi rates, they erec1 1ed a11orher 
monopoly situation by 5ett ing 
up BBC One- the theory 
thut the ,amc gah1xy of D .J.'s 
would operate in the s<1mc 
way bu t 0 11 dry land 11ever 
happened . Wherea~ the pi rares 
u~ed to search for Q.bse111·c 
material and' orten gave un
known .irti f,b tremendous 

'UNLESS NEW 
TALENT IS GIVEN 
EVERY CHANCE 
TO BREA K 
THR OUGH, 
BRITAIN'S 
BIG LEAD 
COULD SLIP' 

SAYS JOHN HU GH 

p lug, wh ich helped 1he111 111to 
1he chart~ Aunr1e BBC O ne 
111onorn11ou~lv plug~ th lc' T op 
30. "Newly Pressed.' ' of 
cou1·~e. do\>s i1::. liHk bit, bu1 in 
the mi1i11. people who need the 
plug~ len~1, namely the ex1s1-
111g big ~tar~, get them al l the 
t ime. wh ilst those in mo~t 
net:d--the tlnkn0\\111$-Hre al
most forgottrn . 

I do not agree wi rh the 
producer~ in la~l month'~ 
"13ea t lnstrurnent:ir' who ,;i 1d 
111:11 they rhoughl there were 
roo many releases. Neva! tr 
uny body of people st,1rt~ 
gel I i 11g together In decide 
that there should onJy be 20 
or 30 new sini!les released in 
any one week~ thi~ wou ld be 
another dc:ith blo\\' for new 
talen t. It's d i ffic.ult enough 
for Lhcm 10 ma~e 1he11· d1~c~ 
successful without barrin ll 
ll1em from having them re':. 
leused ar :ill. 

CHANGES 

The bit-! cl1n11Qes I would 
li !-e 10 s~e are~ fi rstly. rhe 
1ntroduction or comrnercinl 
radio ;;.t,l! ions in ni l the major 
ci ties and :irea~ o f' the 13nt1sh 

l !> les: secondly. the record 
companies oper11ting dubs all 
over the cOLIntry. 1101 purely 
for profit. b uL to test nnJ find 
new talent in its own home 
tm,1 11 and 1101 wai trng u11til it 
cnn s<1ve ur lhe money and 
risk its jobs by coming to 
L ondon : th ird Iv, a 1101 her com
merciul televlsion chan nel 
which will force both the 
existing boys c1nd the BBC to 
s top screening_ those draggy 
shows wh ieh ,eem lo be 
designed to, onci.: agai 11. pll5h 
the existing wirs (w1tl1 the 
exception of tho~e real ly to p 
boys who cnn't be bothered 
10 ,1ppe::ir). and give a few 
doJl_y girls u clwnce ro t1')' out 
their new moveruenb and 
step~ 1-11hile ' ·actually" np
pc,iring on the tel ly. I like 
my aud1ence5 to he hea rd and 
not seen. And lastly. I would 
IJke to sec the recording 
compa nie~ re:.dly b11ding 
thei r new art isb instead of 
issuing their di&c~ ,vith few 
plugs.- little promotion ::ind 

lot~ or hopes thtil one or tW\ 1 

of them mi12.h1 make Inc 
charts. I wot~cl also like to 
see 1hem give people lhty ~1I'e 
auditioning 111ore time. more 
freedom :111d the be~t equip
ment to play when they are 
bein!!. tested for the firs1 and. 
perhaps. only time. 

BACK-TO-FRONT 

But. I supp,)~i.: th ing~ .ihvays 
will be back-10-f'ront. li"s an 
rnte1·esti11g specu lation . but 
~hou ldn'L the Bec1tle!> have 
lrnd at least l 0 hours to 
record 1hci1" fi rs t si11Qlc when 
they were so inexperienced. 
and do ir in ho lf the time now 
that I hey know ir all? 

O.K., ~o I'm a~king for 
Utopia. b tll thi~ country ha~ 
so inuch ta lc:111 and i t's ::i 

crying sh:11ne i f a l ot or it 
goes compJetely l!ndi:.covc rcd 
ju:;,1 because the _governme111 
and 1hc big com panic~ c:inno1 
be bo thered to give 1L a 
cha nce. 
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THEY arrived in my office, these 
bloke and a bird. "Got an 
invitation for you, ' said the 

blo.kes. And they handed over the bird. 
The bird, in fact , was a carrier pigeon, 
housed in a wickerwork basket attached 
to which was a supply of pigeon-food ... 
and the invitation. 

QUALITY PAID 

THE MOODY 
OFF FOR 

BLUES 
"Come an.d meet the M oody Blu f ' 

aid the lip of cardb ard-though it 
~:.:iid it si len tl y! And it went on to give 
the instructions. lf I cou Id go, I wa to 
t ick the a tt ached . lip of paper, tie it 
-;ecurely to the left leg of the pigeon. 
feed the pigeon and then hur l it our of 
the office wind ow, where upon it would 
1fotter off and repmL buck to Moody 
H.Q in Birmingham. 

DESERVED 
With an idea like that. the Mood ies 

deserved to hit it big. An d they did. 
via "Go Now" , a cha rt-topper enrly in 
1965. Since then all has been almos t 
silence in thei1· own highly inventive 
field of pop n1Ltsic. Until, that is, their 
.1mazing five -minute-plus and intricate 
•''\ligh ts Tn Wh.ite Satin' · sim!.le took off 
... - after wh:H seemed a n -e ternity of 
plug-t~ss \11:~ks fol lowing it relea e . 
"Too long tu play" said ome di c
Jock ·. •• uo involved.' . !>:lid others. Bul 

quality even tual ly paid otf_ 
Let' meet up with Mike Pinder. 

spokesrnan of the gr up as it is now. 
The other5 are singer Justin Hayward . 
d ru mmer Grae me Edge, John Lodge 
and Ray Thoma . Th i grou1 hns been 
together for nearly 20 mont hs, following 
the departure of Denn y Laine and "fed.
up-wi th-th e-business .. Clint Warwick. 

Sa Mike: "People ta lk about 
learning in the l niver ity of Life-and 
th< t covers us. From t p of the- charts 
lo nowhere, and then a slm climb bnck 
up. We became known interna tion:1 ll y 
t.hi-ough 'Go Now·. but everything since 
ha . been in the nature of a comeback . 
WJ1;1t can you do if bookers thi nk of 
you as a grou p who HAD a hit but 
li oven ·r one now? ll 's a risk for them 
ro b ok you, even th llgh our· name 
somehow outlived the original hit 
reco1·d. 

" Well . the-.e piist mont h have been 

€3) - IT'S wem 
Top groups changing over to this 
revolutionary new P.A. system. 
As used and recommended by 
The Pink Floyd and Crazy World 
of Arthur Brown. 
Send postcard marked 
" Wa ll of Sound" 
for comp lete details of 
this se nsational 
new P.A. system. 
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.s pent 011 pecialised dates round Britain 
-co)lege rt ncl universities. mostly. 
where you don·t have to clrn rn ou t lhe 
pure pop hit an d where people are 
wdJing 10 Ii ten to you. And the 
co ntinent ha been g_o d spo t ror us , 
pa rt iculn rly Fra nee where evec)lth1ng j 

su pposed to be years behind the time 
in popular mu ic . . . but where they 
,ir·e 111 re awnre rhan most peo1 le 
think. 

" Bu t that original hi t J1as proved a 
bi1 or a drag. V-.te'vc had to try lo live 
down our original 'image·. musically. 
We didn't want to change the name f 
the group. obviously, ~but it's very 
tric ky persuudi11g peopl.e that yo u 
1:-l.A VE changed your ~ty le. We've taken 
quite a few ri ks in going out for wJrnl 
WE w<.1nt, rather than wh:it we kno1, 
tl1e mas5 aud iences wan t, but gradually 
it'_ l<1 1t1 ng l p,1y off. 

''A ll the same . it' , been a long haul . 

6xl0" 42gns. 

4x l1" 52gns. 

P. A .100 65gns. 
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Tit£' 1\/oody Blue., 11m, · R111 · Tl111111u.,. Crnei111! Edxe . ./11/111 ludge . . ~'like Pi11dr1· n11d J 11 1i11 Ho.1'"'oud. 

lwayc; nt rhc back of your mind is 1hat 
origi1ia l nllmber one record . ometime 
yo~ fee l rha t it would be be. t 10 break 
up, ·plit. completely. and try to !ind 
~ometh ing more suitnb le for each 
indiviclu ti mem ber". 

Of cour-e . " ights In White Sa ti n· 
come from an LP " Day Of Fu l ure 
Pa . , ed" . which has the Mood ies oper
,ltin~ with the London Festival Orches-
1 ra. - spe ·i<I ll y gol , ogether by Pet er 
Knight. Th i' t l.P, 11 no1her low tarter 
but st ill building sa les. h 1s led to a 
-:ontrnct with Decca, ,1lo11!! with an 
;1ny1hing-within-rea ·on bla11k cheque 
to prod uce anot her ul hum. 011 -;i1111 liir 

lines, for rhe autumn sa le ru sh. 
Says Mike : · Thi rn i ·ture of nea r

classi al orche. trat ion and poe try np
pcals to u .. W e mieht do s·1y 'Pilgri m's 
Progrcs. · next - oh. we've got several 
idea- ,win!! for LI!-. Call it cJ a • . ical pop 
and you·re about r igh t 

''And suddl'nly i t is a ll happening for 
us. \Ve hope,, e en tu:1l ly. to d a 
concert wi th the Festiv::il Orche t ra M 
the Rova l Albe rl H al l. , hich would be 
quire ;(n exper ience. Th ing.s went well 
for us at the 1idem Fest ival in Cannes 
and our sale have bui l t mar el lo usl, 
11·ell through Ponu gal. pai n. l tal . 
Scandinavia- and France. So the whole 

or M ay will be given up to touring 
thci-e. filling jn as much televi ion 
exposu re as ~we ca n. There wo11'1 be a 
11 e1 sing le until the end or M arch ;i ncl 
we can on ly hope ir doe 11·1 l ake as long 
10 ger moving a. did 'N igh r:-·. 

REGARD 
"Bu t \ e 1·e_ard our rorthcomJJt!!. tour· 

of Americll a. being mo 1 im po~rtanl. 
Thev do know us there and it seems a 
l'ery good 111c1r ket for the ne, - tyle 
Moodie . Though there arc on ly tw~1 
compara t ively new members, , e rcn l l 
:ire thinking along completely different 
line . . I said n e before rhat our music 
has almost become a , ny of life for u , 
and that's abso lu tely true". 

ny dange r of the M oody musica l 
developmen t going TOO far? Mike 
thi nks nor. " In any case a full the:,rre 
tour would prove the point either way . 
We've tr ied to create reco rds which cnn 
be properly repr oduced 011 a thea tre 
tagc-though obviou ly nor in clubs. 

Pop 111usic nnd ymph nic mu ·ic an 
be blended to :1ppe:il to bot h sides. W e 
imply want lo prow ii . . .'live· !· · 

T he Moodies long but succes ful drag 
back to rhe limeligh1 i. welcomed by 
m,1n y-11o t lea ·t the more progres~i e
mi nded members of 1hcir ri al groups. 

P.G. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 

GREEN PACK .... 19/2 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT ........... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ... .. 19/2 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM .... ... No. P7SO 
AMBER PACK _ . . 21/5 inc. P.T. 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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A B.I. REPORT ON THE NEW INSTRUMENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT AT THE 

jfrankfurt $pring jfait 
U 'IT-PLA · amplifir.at ion is one or 

the rrcnds in mu ical instrument 
manufacture that wil l be s en at the 
Frankfurt prin_g fa ir, held in Frankfort, 
German y, from March 3rd to 7th. T his 
is the major meeting place of instrnmcnt 
manufacturers and marketing men from 
al! parts of rhe world . fan_ new develo1>· 
men t wi ll be revea led. the !Je tler one c_; of 
whi di will be taken up by tile British 
music firm to find thei r wn v into vou r 
local mu ic shop by ne ~t A11 ~mlll. •' 

The 1racte rai,· al ,, p:ov:<le, :111 opp::;nunit~ 
for l',rit.~h ninnufac\llrcr, w show tlic re,1 t'I 
lh.: " L' lei ,, h~1 !hev rnn make- a11d 1hi, \'e~I' 
131•i1ain'5 mus1cnl ·instrument 111anufncn;re r.:-
111..: go;n~ 11!'tcr ~xnurl nrnrkel - in a big " 'tly
ba,~cc1 b the Boa.re.I of T,a~e- Ncnr ly 40 
BriI :s]1 11,·n1 arc laking stands. ~nd nrnnv 111orc 
11 ;11 he ,~nt1ini;. rcprcs;nte1t,vc~. · 

u 1lT PLA TR[ D 
Among: 1110,c "ill1 81.lnds \Vi ii be ,tl l 1l1c 

111ajor nianurac\L11ws or an1pi,fica1 ion ~q11ir, -
111cn r, anc1 ii is her~ lhttt a 1r.:ncl fs a l1·~au1 
e111crg1ng-wha1 cnn ,m ly be calbl th.: · · uni1 
pl,rn·· . s~cn fir,1 ,H the Er i1i,l1 (rnd, fan· last 
A ugust , rr m ·· Mar1,hall'· 1111d ··wc,11'" , :he 
111e1llod f adding adciitionu l pu,,cr as rc·.:r ,i1-.,d 
lw p(.. ggiat; 111 ·~ la ve·· unII,. wlrn:h :ir~ bo .. --· : 1 
a,npt •i •rs wi1ht1u1 comrols. will b: s~en 111 ti1c 
sol,J--iar: "'Triumph'. i-an~~ 11rnrkerec1 b1 
Rci: .:l t i. :mc1 in 1hc Baldwin a1ripliJkr range , 

I ,,1. "Marshi! II" ampl,fier Hml SpeaJ..i.:r 1mit, 
\\ ·i: J-1111in1ue the Rose- M Ol't'IS ,1:-1 nd, Oilll 111 11 
i11, '. .ide a m1111b~r or improvc1nen1s-111~ny or 
11,c:11 intcrn~l - \1u\ ,n ludin~ rnbu,1 re,esscd 
hi:lndk 1111d ~lurdy ca, tors 011 I he Ilea vier t,a~. 
kad :inti organ speaker c, br,,ct 

A : well as 11,-,j ,- " Wal l of Sound' ' add"o11 
~yste111. Watkin- l' lcl'l rk Music \\•;11 have ,l 
11e\\l pr(ifc s,t,nal a111plifiQr. Ihe "Ultirnuf ' , 
which 1s claimed l be 1he 1110s! u111bi1ious and 
s phi ·1 lcu1ed Ltn•r 11roduccd. Ir ho, I 20-11·a 1 t 
ou1p.11 ~nd 111:rn1 \cine r,nd cO'ccl v;;rm11on~ 
b '.Iiil 111. . 

The " T rIL1111ph· · range fro111 Rv e111 h2s 
model · I·rom 15 to I 00 11'811 s in rn111b111a1iu11 

By GORDON WOLF 
uri1l ,, t ge1he r w11 h p.a , amplifie r, ra 1ed i:1 
JO and 10 wall,. T he p.a . units. and the IO!l 
and 70 wa \l ampl1fk r, may be b o, tcd in lJ{li l , 
or JOO 11aus b 11,~ ··sIa,•e·· an1ps referred lo 
a hove, 

A nc\\' 100 w.1 11 rc,erbcra 1k1n at111 lifie r, the 
··P1\ , 100/6" rnmes from Selni>r- Lontlon. 
n, i. hiis si~ chann.-1~, cad, ",th bass. 11•cbl~ 
and vulurne con1rnl , "tlh rcverb 01, lwl• 
,·hanncl · nnJ fauliti~~ 1'01 • dding an eel, , 
11ri 11 u1 rwo other clrnnncls. t-\ 111asIcr _ga111 
knob gi~t"5 01·er -riding co111rol. ~nd the unl1 is 
:\l•~il~bk in high r low in,pccl;mce. 

A 1,,, l'rom Selmer Cl1llle5 ll Mai SU-wau l,Jll ll 
co111bm1ng a '" Leslie·· sp~,1!,,er wi1h a 1wo
c·li:innel 5!1-wan :1rnp l1ficr. One ch,11111cl has 
re, e, b, which c~n be co ntrol led by !I l'e11101e 
foCJ t ll'itch . And ta lking o f 1'001 , 11 itcl1es. 
S~lmcr have a ne\v ·· fu :a-Wat,- · roOI pedal, 
11 hich can be used w11 !1 c1 1her gt1i1:ir c11· ori:;nn 
10 prod11ce ··wah-1,ah··, ··ruu ·· and other 
d'fccl - "l1ich h. ve predou~ly required eparalL' 
unit . 

"~ou nd ,1y·· . mplifiers h;ne been 11rnrk1e1ed 
t1I1 a mall seal,: 1· r 1he p 1 I ~ munr h<. hllt 
no 1, J, L I. ,rbilc1 lid . are ~011 !!.!. in tt.) f<1l l 
p roducr,011 and" ill be re. 1uring ,ci", ,•n 1 , ,r 
Fra n~Curi ~,and inl'lltC!ing a n~" 100-11:i 
s: r ies. ·\1bi rc1 11i al ,, , rl' pro1wi ng •hi1· 
••flug~1-11rnd J I' ' u~11 i,,:11,on 1u r t' li.:a1 iun 
;ind encl'b ,1 (Clll 1\ 1\i ,; 1\ , , of unit u1l1<l!'llt.'.· 
tion . IOLI G;l1 btll the b;isic 11111plihcr Jncl 
~lide !,, 1l1c etl10 · unit anti · · dd-a-. ,,un.i·· 
ncw,·c uni, m ,1 laIcr d;iIc. 

ADDITJO T 

Several ..iddllions 11' " lmp:::ci' · :i111plifk:i1io11 
made b1 Pan Music.i i <11 their • c>ho l'aclon. 
include ' a _00-wau usLom I,.u. n111pltiici·. 
11hil'11 1 apart fro111 being a ; 1l'aiglirforn artl 
W0-"0 . I ni0no an,plil1er, can be u~t•d ns ~ 
IOO-p1L1 ·-1()0 ste,eo ltnit. T here art' 1n1egn1I 
1111~i n!! rac'il 11 ics Ji_,, up tu 10 microphones. or 
u1her - h1gh iclel t11f1t t!~. with incl iYidunl bass. 
treble and volume plu s indi11dl1ally <.:0111 rol led 
r l'erb on each 111 p 11. l"he 1111/\er oulput~ c·an 
be ~1,,i IcI1ed 10th.;: 1()0-wau 1r1gcs. nc1 'c ,. lo ~ 
eparme ·1erc tape 111;H.: i1111c , This f:i1:il1 1~. 

1oi;et her 1111h n stereo moniluring ,y ·1ern. nca~ 
prog.ra111111c met rs and 1a lkbacl-, 111akc~ 1he 
unir ~l ·o ttnab le fop pcrm;rncnl theatre or 

~lub 111s1a ll~ 1 iuri where 1110110 and 10, • 11,r<.:cl 
recording or 1hc progra,11111"' is rnq uil'eci. 

A ls<.l 111 I lie- ,. I 111 pai.:i"" rnnge ,s a I 00.,,;11 I 
me al - Ind 1, .a. amplifier wi111 r Ltr -,hnnncls. 
end, se parntel y c·o n1 rollt"d. A spcc1.1l feuiure 1,-. 
~n ~)\J l t)UI l'Ol11rol whic•h l1111i1s 1I,e Inll ,\1111llfn 
ou t1 ut '10 suil 1hc . p~;ike1· c:onibi nOlio n I ha l i. 
being ~1 ed. 

8s ldwin-Burns ,vii i ()e c hib 11 1ng on a ,1oi n1 
~,and cvi1h 11lelr mel'ica n parent c:ompan) . 
.ind I ith the Bal,1w1n cump~1 11_; in Dru ·sels. 
and as well ,1 Ilic ~1·itish-n1adc range ciI· 
Balclwin amplifier~ I here will be adu i11 n~ lu 
11,c LL Oald11m a111pl :fier range. induding a 
"~l~ve" m1it. 

VOX SOLID TATE 
Jenn in;. Musi~~, I nllustric, 1,ro111 ,,e 1111ro

tlur11 n,; 10 their "Vox" range, bul will b~ 
rca\urinl'.! 11,eir ~L,lid-~!a te amplifier, und ,1Jsv 
the ir orc.Jns. for botl1 ho,11c anct group t1 , -:- . 

ml'l udin; the l'ul l " Con1 incntol .. I-ang,' 
A ne1~ 8 111i~IH11acte •kc'll'll n1,: org~n. th~ 

··1-1a1 l!.a il" 11il l be --; l·.own b1 .1nr11e~ H m1 
ln ll•~!l'I<'> l.Ici .. 1he 11.11 name l'pr Ille lll l!>ic: 
,1nng. 11r111 11hi,·ll has no1 · gres1I~ C'<lCnded i1, 
Jc t II i1ies- 1he~ ,llw 1113 rkcl I he ·· RIJv l1111li tc" . 
~ ,nun<1-co n1 roll~ct liah1i n!! efl'e1:1, ui1i1, under 
1he11· " Ro10,uu nd·· hr:1nd.-

··A ne1, in trumen\ which is '100 1'eM, o lil " 
b h w Bil 111'1'111 desi:ri be t hci r ne11 mi rmh,ct ion 
in kcyb ~ rd 1n~1 rumen ls it i · ~ olkl bodi 
haq,s,c l1ord, 111 II h tdl l he sc>11 11d I\ prOt1uccd 

y 111L ,·king 1r1ng.~. a, in rhc 1radi11~;1a l 
harpsicho rd, bur the ouml ,s ampl1he.t 
elc.:trornt:~ lly, which :i i tJ allows many adch
liona l efTecl, tu be pr ltl\l~ d. The s~n1l' firm 
i, alw ntldi rig a nt'11 Ua ld win ~un1bo o,•gon 

/\ norhcr firm 11 hi,:h ha, ~pplied ekL' I n;,1nn:~ 
10 a 1radi1ional 1,,eybo::ird insm111m11 Is 1hc 
piuno mat1L11·ac\llrin~ firm 0r ·ave,1~1T. 11h,1 
in~en,c<l I 1,e "or11 ··111,n i'· bad. 1r1 1he 193 '- . 
w l!en rhey bru ugi11 0111 lht.: " M1n 1p111 11 c, ·· . 
T'hei r ne\1 1111c or l;is1 1 ca r. 11 h1.: l1 crcat~tl 
qu11e ;i s tir ,11 frank1·,1n ,;as the ·· in 11runic;" 
a ponal,Je elecu·on11.: r iano, in ,, hirli 1011 

1emion ~1•·111g~ .vc ~1 ,·11,k b~ n p1ano-1ypt 
action. but rrom "hkll I lie ·o,1nd is 1,ickcd 1111 
t'le1.:lronical ls . Thi, yc:1r they u-.: sl10, 111g d 
group 1t.:1'sk111 , ,,•1th fol u- 11p kg:~ .i nd w11ho111 
an 1nbt·il1 am , Jificr. so that ii <.:an be plugged 
in10 ..in1 a111pl1 Iic,111on ;ys1em, 

NEXT MONTH'S BEAT INSTRUMENTAL WILL HAVE 
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Return ing 10 electronics, a number of' firms 
,,,ii ll be showing accessories. Hornby Sk:ewes, 
for example, will be exhibiting II ful l range of 
add-on accessories, i11cluding the '"Zoom" 
e1:ho uni\ and a 6-channel ,n i er unit , hfch 
has colour coded inpu1s and contro ls, and 
which is marketed tmder the ' 'Hornby' ' name. 
This firr11 wi ll also be bowing new '"Hornby" 
guit«r strap and drum st icks, 

Fenton Weill will be showing a new develop
rnc n1 which allows the making up of IOl1d
peaker aggregates using different s,1-cd 
pcakers togeI her . Patents are s1ill being 

nego1iated, o detail cannol be revealed, bUI 
one or the assemblies 1vi1I include a group of 
spe,akers moumed logether wnh a mechanical 
dcvtcc allowing a variable speed vibrato effect. 

AUTOMATIC RHYTHM 
Electronics is also applied lo the piano by 

another British piano manufacturer-Bent ley 
pia nos ha e added an au1omatic rhythm 
device to one of their model , which becomes 
the "'R hyt hmic" modcL The automatic rhy1l,1n 
device, wt, ,ch pro ides J 6 rhythms, usi ng 10 
difi'erent sounds, can be swi lched on by hand, 
or by means of a th i rd pedal. 

In general the trend in pianos- and this 
year 11 Bri1ish manufactl!rers of pia nos will 
be e 'hibi11ng a1 Frankfun-i 10 slirn111er 
mode ls-in panicular Sydney Zender are 
showi11g whrtl are claimed 10 be the sli111111es1 
line in pianos made in Europe. 

This will be marketed under the name "Vibra
sonic··. The same firm will show a very low
pr iced mrke for 1vind instrumen1s, and also a 
111e1hod of amplifying acou tic gui1ar , even 
when gu t or ny lon strung, but which is not a 
co 111acl mike and so will not pick up ex1rancous 
sounds. 

J'crcu.ss,on Is another fie ld in whict1 many 
dc clopments ,v111 be seen. D a1!11s Musical 
promise a number of new int roductions
thei r products r<1nge from the incxpensi e 
"Gigs1cr" ou tfits to 1hc -- Pre ide111 " and the 
craftsman-bui lt ''C"arhon·• range which 111-

corpora1es ··Autolok' ' q111ck release fitt ing~. 
cw outfits and fi11 fngs ,vii i also be seen 

from Premier Drum Co.- induding a new 
double 10111-10111 outfi t, im.:orpora11ng their 
new ··Lokfas1·• fittings and 1hc new 5-~tar 
"Super Zyn·· cymbals. 

NEW OUTFITS 
Be erley Mu ical l n~1rumenIs, unolhe1· com

pany in the Premier group, will be showing 
sepa rately, and will fea ture two new ou1fi1s-
·• ala~y" ' and " Panorama" . 

"Autocrat" drums from Ro ·e.-Moms have 
been comple1ely re-designed, right down I 
the name-badge, and w, th new shells. fitt ings 
and fi nishes, are also said 10 ha e a more 
powerful sound, Rose-M rris will also sh w 
a new Brit ish-n1ade Hawaiian gu ita r, , hich 
will ca rry the R ose-M orris name badge-it is.a 
1, in-necked, 6-pedal steel guitar. 

For Flamenco guitars, General Mu ic 
Strings, of S uth Wale , will show a new set 
under the " Pica10·· name in which all six 
strings are w und said 10 give a truer no1e 
and beuer sustai n, 

Bar11os are a rreucd instrument wh ich seems 
to be · coming back ,n10 favour. and Dallas. 
one of 1he major manufac1urers of these 
instruments t,ave redesigned 1heir range, which 
now incorporates vir tually indestructible plas
t ic heads. 

The largest musical instrument manufacw rer 
in Britain , Bo se & Hawkes, will have Iwo 
stands at the Frankfurt Fair, show ing as well 

IF YOUR IDEAS ARE TOO i 

IG FOR YOUR AMPS... . 

as a full range of bra ss and woodwind instru
ment . percus ton, includ ing the new "Con
cord'' vibraphone, and ·'Aja;,:'· and ·'Zildjian ' ' 
cymbals. Their associa te firm of Rudal l Carte 
has introduced three new clarinet in their 
··Romilly" range and addi tions to their range 
of hand-made flutes which i ncl11dcs a new G 
Treble model. 

Showing for 1he first unie al Frankfurt this 
year. as well a several of the firms me1uioned 
above, will be British Musi String , who will 
be promoting their " Blue Circ le' ' and " John 
Pearse"' strings. A s well us his. television series 
in th i country John Pea rse hns new television 
shows in Holla nd and Belgiu m and is already 
well kno, n in Gern1any. 

HA D-MADE OLID 
Barnes & Mt11lins will feature the.1r 

"'Pcrcussionc1 " autom111Ic dru111mer, as well as 
a new English hand-made olid 6-s tri ng gui tar 
and bass gui tar , and a hand-made elec11·ic 
double bass. 

George Alexa nder ,s a Canadian making 
Sco 11 ish bagpipes in London, and having 
tremendous e~pon success-he will be how1ng 
a new toy bagpipe Iha1 is said to b able 10 
play anything that a full size ins1rumen1 can 
play, bLtt no t so loudly and wilh less blowing 
cff'ort. 

A very new firm is that or Peter Lcgh 
Musical Jns1rumen1s-- he will be showi ng 
several ranges or Brit ish produc ts for I hich 
he acts as exp n agent. together wi th a new 
range of accessories inch.1ding gui tar bags and 
straps which will sell under the ·' P.L ,'' name. 
He will also be marketing "Swissecho" echo 
uni ts, amplifiers and mixer units, " Galanti" 
accordions and " France-M icro·· dynamic 
microphones in Jhe UK , 

you're ready for SOUND CITY'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL SOUND 

4 •12" P.A . Colu mns 
with specia l A ngle Stand 
and Goodman Speakers 

Four SQuare 4 • 12" Cabinets 
for Lead 6r Bass with 

Goodman Speakers 

2 • 12" P.A. or 
Lead Half Column 

with Goodman Speakers 

For the finest 
in musical instruments 

& electronic equipment 
VISIT ARBITER 

STAND 317 HALL 11 
FRANKFURT FAIR §]J.& I.ARBITER LTD. 

8-14,ST. PANCRAS WAY. 
LONDON. N.W.I 
Telephone : EUS 9982·3 ·4 
Telegrams: ARBITONE LO NDON, 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

CAPTAIN BEEFHEART'S MUSICAL PHILOSOPHY 
Paying a bri ef visit to England recentl y was Captain Beefheart's Magic 

Band , who brought their own brand of blue.s music with them . The Captain , 
pictured a bove with hat, was soon presenting his own phi losophy about 
music, and especia lly It s Vo lu me. (He was criti cised for being too loud on 
hi s appearances here) . He beli eves that peopl e become more aware when 
the music 's loud, altho ugh he'd rather play q u ietly. "But," he s-ald, " People 
may not hear you if yo u play soft ly in a large hall , All we wan e to do is 
move to a more positive and refined musfcal ou t look". It will be interesting 
to hear the gro up when they make their next t rip he re. 
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Amplifiers & Speakers 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER NOW FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS OF T HE NEW I MPACT MODELS 

or write lo us for illusl raled brochures 

PAN H USJ(:A tJ (llhol(l!s ale) LTD. 
33/37, Wardour S treet , London, W. 1, England . 

Saga to Release 
Roulette Catalogue 

Saga Records will release 
selected LP's from the A meri
can Ro uletle label beginning 
May. Artists incl ude Joan 
Baez. Count Basie, Joe 
Wi lliams, Mahalia Jackson, 
Jimmie Rodgers, Sarah 
Vaughan and Dinah W,ishing
ton . Saga have just released 
their fin s ingle. "Morning 
Dew", by Wendy Peters, 
which they say is cu rrently 
selli ng wel l. 

TRAFFIC SINGLE 
Traffic's firs t single since 

the departure of Dale Mason 
is a track off thei r first LP 
cal led "No Face, No Name, 
N N umbe r". which, ironic
a ll y enough . features Dave. 
The Aipside. "Roamin' In 
The Gloamin' With 40,000 
Headmen" is a new composi
tion . and the line-up is the 
modern Traffic Ii st of Steve 
Wiri\rnod , Jim Capaldi and 
Chris Wood s. 

NEW VOX 
RIVIERA ORGAN 

Pictured above is the new 
Vox Riviera Organi which is 
proving a great uccess at 
demon trations all over the 
count ry. The Fortunes look 
deliver·y of a new Riviera, 
plus two Gyrotone Mk. 3 
models recently, and the gener
al reaction from groups is 
exceJJent. Dave Roberts, Vox 
Group Liaison Manager has 
been inundated with requests 
from groups to visit the factory 
aod try it. 

Elektra-Stereo Only? 
The American Ele ktra re

cord company wi ll soon stop 
production of all mono re· 
cord ings , and in futu re all 
reco rds wi ll be released in 
stereo, The switch wil l lnclude 
singles, as well as LP' s. It is 
not yet known whethe r the 
Eng lish market wi ll be affected, 
but El ektra do re lease several 
al bu ms during the year and a 
lim ited amount of .sing les in 
Britain . Their artists incl ude 
Love, and the Paul Butterfi eld 
Blu es Band . 

BLUE HORIZON ALBUM 
Blue Horizon relea e their 

first album at the end of 
Feb ru ary. It is 'Fleetwood 
Mac' '. by Peter Green's Fleet
wood Mac, which is the 
group 's first LP together. 
Produced by Mike Vernon, it 
.spotlight's the composing 
talents of its two gui tarists, 
Peter Green, and Jeremy Spen
cer, wh o co mposed eight of 
the 12 titl es. 

LOVE AFFAIR GUITAR 
PROBLEM 

When Rex Brayley went 
for the auditions for the 
Love Affair, he had to use 
borrowed equ ipment as 
he'd just sold his own to 
buy a car. When he was 
selected to join the group, 
there was a lot of rush ing 
around t o get him new 
gear, particu larly as Rex 
wanted a Gibson "Les 
Paul". While enquiring 
about these guitars in 
''Sound City" one of the 
assis t an t s said he wanted 
to sell his Gibson, but he 
d idn 't know what model it 
was. H e brought it in to 
show Rex the fo llowing 
day, and, lucki ly, it turned 
out to be a ' ' Les Paul" . But 
that's not the end or the 
story, because shortly after
ward the guitar was stolen , 
which led to frantic effort s 
to recover it. It WAS 
eventually found, intact, 
and ready for use in t he 
love Affa ir again. 



Backing Group in Chan 
Getting " record in the hit

parade causes problems, as 
Sta tus Quo found out re
cently . They were Madeline 
Bell's backing group. and 
had to stay wi th her un til 
they'd fulfilled al l their en
gagements. 

fn the meantime, their re
cord. "Pictures Of Ma.tch
stick-Men " wa · moving rapid
ly up the chart and they had 
110 real ti me to promote the 
disc. But they a re on 1hei r 
own now, and are curren tly 
recording their fir t LP. 

Alan Price's Congo Player 
If you think you 've seen 

the face of the Alan Price 
Set*s new congo player, you 
probably have. He is Paul 
Williams, who was origin
ally the bass player in 
Zoot Money's Big Roll 
Band, and later John May
all's Bluesbreakers. Paul 
is also a solo singer in his 
own right and a couple of 
years ago had a version of 
"Gin House" on the mar
ket. He is featured on the 
new Alan Price single, 
"Don't Stop The Carni
val". 

PRE~IJER CATALOGUE 
The Premier Drum Co. Ltd. 

ha ve just published their new 
catalogue, with full colour 
throughout it 36 pages. It' a 
simpJe comprehensive guide to 
the complete ranoe of Premier 
percu. sion equipment for 
group, band, and orche tral 
drummer and percu sionists. 
The catalogue includes details 
of the new Premier range of 
stands and holders called Lok
fast , the "2000" range of 
snare drums, cymbals and 
oew outfits. To obtain your 
copy, fill in the coupon on thi 
month 's Premier Advertise
ment which is on page 19. 

Symbols break through with Vocal Harmony 
One of Britain's top vocal harrnony groups, the Symbol , 

having finally made their break through into the British charts 
with ''Bes t Part Of Breaking p", wi ll folio up\ ith an LP 
of the same name, which will be released in mid- arch. Their 
new single will be out at the beginning of March . Group 
line-up is: Mick larke, l3as Guitar ·_ Scan Corrigan, ~ead 
Guitar: Chaz Wade, Drum ; John Milton . Rh yth m Guitar. 
All of Lhc group ti;ke vocals. which are ,,,ainly confined 10 
the Fou r Seasons style of harmony. 

A First Albu,n 
Van Morrison, ex-lead singer 

with Them, and currently a 
very big artist in the Scates 
has his first album on release 
in th is country since becoming 
a solo singer_ Ir's called "Blow
ing Your Mind", and American 
crit ics proc laim that 's what it 
does . He cercainly has an 
individual scyle which could 
become big in Britain, and it 
wil l be interesting to see 
whether he can fulfl l the 
promise he showed when he 
was the singer with Them. 

lOOl llKl RO(K 1H' ROU 
Andover group Th e Loot per

formed a med ley of rock 'n' ro ll on 
a recent "Saturday Club" reco rd ing 
and were pleasantly lurprised by the 
reaction . " We' ve had dozens of 
letters rrom listeners" sa id lead 
singer Chris Bates. "and they all 
seem to be potty about rock ' n' roll. 
We already perform rock numbers 
in our stage act and rece1ve a good 
response--but now a lot of the kids 
seem to think t~at Rock is due fo r a 
big revival. 

"Of coune, t he Rock 'n ' Roll 
class ics are still very popular, but if 
we decided to cut a rock · n · roll 
disc we 'd make sure that it was a 
completely new numbe r_" 

Fritz turns A & R Man 
Fritz Fryer, fo rmer lead 

guilc1risl with The Four Pen
nies, wh hi t the top of the 
char ts with ' Ju liet '·, has joined 
Philips Records as an A & R 
man. Naturally, he' s deligh ted 
with his new post. particularly 
as it gives him the opportunity 
for talent-spotti1ig. 

''The very first group f di s
covered were a very talented 
outfit from Kent called Jason 
Cre t. There were several 
thiogs that impressed me 
abou t them. For one thing, 
they are very prolific song
writers and have written 
dozens of compositions -
which are very original a nd 
whic h save me the job of 
searching and scouring for 
'A ' ides. They have an indi
vidual sound and look good . 
Alread_ l've put several trac ks 
in the can and am looking for
ward to their first hit". 

The group is managed by 
Tony Gibson. a businessman 
from Kent and their agen t is 
Terry Young who has already 
boo,ked the group on the 
Con tinent. 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 
* VOX PHANTOM ELECTRONIC SIX STRING 
EFFECTS GUITAR 
EFFECTS INCLUDE ; FUZZ, REPEAT, MID BOOST, TOP BOOST. 
BASS & T REBLE BOOST, BUil T IN " E" , TUNER. TREMELO, 
ETC. , ETC. 
COST PRICE 90 GNS. SALE PRICE £65 

* VOX PHANTOM llSTRING EFFECTS GUtTAR(ELEC
TRONICS) COST PRICE 117 GNS. SALE PRICE 70 GNS. 

* GRETSCH HOLLOWBODY GUITAR . ... ORIGINAL 
COST OVER £300. SALE PRICE £115. (NEW CONDITION AND 
WITH CASE) 

* VOX NEW ESCOURT GUITARS COST 79 GNS. 
SALE PRICE 49 GNS. 

GENUINE LESLIE INS ERT UNITS COMPLETE wich motor , 
2 speed; speaker and paddle-OUR PRICE 45 GNS. 
IDEAL FOR DO-IT-Y O URSELF UN IT. 

GYROVOX 100 WATT UNITS COMPLETE- 150 GNS. 
3 SPEED inclusive of CHOR ALE 
ALSO 25 WATT AS ABOVE 55 GNS. 

50 WATT AS ABOVE 85 GNS. 

100 WATT BEATLE CABINETS (WIT H SPEAKER & STAND) 
TERRIFIC SALE PRICE 85 GNS . 

MACARl'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE 
100 CHARING CROSS ROAD , LONDON , W .C.l 

Tel : TEM 2856/7 



'we want to make ii in 
AMERICA' says DAVE DEE 

DAVE D EE looked suitably 
hurt when group manager 

Alan Blaikley admitted: "There 
are some who think the boys are 
just a countrified lot of yobboes. 
Some of the in-crowd groups put 
them down with great enthusiasm. 
The so-called hip disc-producers 
sneer." 

Dave Dee looked unreservedly happy 
when gro up manager Alan Blaikley 
spoke on about what he rega rded as the 
TRUE position o f Messrs. Dee, Dozy, 
Beaky, Mick ,md Tich in the current 
pop scene. 

"The time has come when the boys 
have proved beyond any doubt that 
they are a really good live group. Ex
cellent on stage-and o n live broad
casts. Producers always come back and 
say that, despite what the hipper groups 
may think. Dave and the boys get one 
of the best live sounds going. 

BIGGER SOUNDS 
"On records. we're going for biggec 

and bigger sounds. We've been Greek. 
Russian, all sorts of th ings. The last 
single '[3al lad Of Xa nad u', which ca me 
from a poem by Coleridge, lrnd a 
Mexican sound, with more back ing in
instruments · than usual. for the new 
LP we've gone even bigger." 

T he 11ext part of the story involves 
both Alan and Dave, each contributing. 
It adds up to this. One should be able to 
ASS UME that if a group is good enough 
to make records one must assume. too. 
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that the group is good enoL1gh lo per
form on stage. "True·•, said Ala11. 
"there are some gro ups who ca n·t 
even play their instruments.·• 

He sa id it more in sadness than in 
anger. Dave nodded sagely. If the 
group CAN perform, then it should be 
regarded as perfectly legitimate to use 
even the whole London Symphony 
Orchestra on records, or a complete 
choral society, because there does not 
HA VE to be an exact tie-u p between 
records (which is ONE medium) and 
stage (which is another, separate 
medium). 

Said Ala n : "Without the backing, if 
you·re on stage you gai n in effect simply 
by the a tmosphere. When · Ready, 
Steady, Go' went 'Ji ve', it made record 
producers try to ger natural sounds
things that could be re-created on tele
vision. The age of the three-guitar a nd 
drum sound is past. It didn't matter 
that there was so much sameness early 
on, because it was new. lt was not 
merely an economy, which is what it 
largely is nowadays. ·• 

In any case, said Alan, Dave and the 
boys have always avoided being on a 
band-wagon. Said Dave: "Yes, t hi1t's 
true. 1 don·t thin k you can say there is 
even a typical Dave Dee type of nu m
ber. We like to rhink of the fans waiting 
jn ant icipation to see what we come up 
with next. We want to adapt to what
ever is requ ired . Bur we do feel hurt 
when people put us down for being 
exactly what we're trying to be." 

Flower-power cnme in and brie0y 

converted a lot of British groups. 
Dave Dee, etc., steered clear because 
they felt it gaye a completely wrong 
image for their kind of music. Said 
Alan: "They really are a great deal 
more shrewd than most other groups. 
They were immediately conscious that 
it would be bad to jump on a band
wagon like flower-power. They could 
see the weakness in this business of so 
many philosophical songs-son of 
turning the pop world into one long 
sermon. [t was a mailer of SENSING 
what was wrong and what was right. 

"Some groups do gen uinely have 
thin kers and poets in them. But the im
portant thing is to be first. Once a 
thing has been done, and done well, 
it's easy to do a copy job. Take Procul 
Harum's 'Whiter Shade Of Pale', with 
the surrea list lyrics. Well, they made it 
easy for lots of other groups to come in 
and simply become a copyist outfit." 

Shrewd, then; entertaining, with a 
strong " live" sound; consistent with 
record materia l. What else for Dave 
Dee and the boys? Says Dave: 
"America comes next. We've made iL in 
Germany, the Continent, Austra lia, 
and Japan . N ow 'Zabadak' is starting 
the thing off in America. We're getting 
airplays there; now we want to get our 
faces known in theSta.tes.'' 

Said Dave : " Whatever happens, l 
don't want to lose contact with 
audiences. 'It becomes part of your way 
of life . You know, the challenge thing. 
Recording is one side and you can lay 
on a ll sorts of exciting things in the 
stl1dio. But when it comes down to it, 
there's nothing MORE exci ting than 
going out there in fro nt of an audience 
and forcing them to like you. 

FILMS 
"Films? Yes, that could be a good 

scene for us, but let's be fair-not 
everybody can be a Tommy Steele. 
Gro ups who rush into movies take a 
bit of a gamble. You must be on to 
something original. But films, de
finitely . One way or another. Bur 
personally f like record producing, and 
som.e of the others are coming in on that 
side. Specia lly Tich, righ t now." 

But vitally important to the con
ti nuin g success of Dave Dee and the 
others is the songwriting talent of Alan 
Blaikley and Ken Howard. Says Alan: 
"Dave's voice is very distinctive-you 
can't change that, but you cao ring U1e 
changes on the songs. We' re very much 
last-mi nute writers. We work best under 
a bsolute pressure. But if the original 
song idea is good, then the whole thi ng 
comes _ in just a morning or an arter
noon. 

Dave Dee and the boys; countrified 
yo bboes? More Ii ke s]irewd cookies, 
if you ask me. 

P.G. 



WHY did the Treme
loes put out a 

double "A "-sider as 
their last single? Gener
ally speaking, it's a 
policy which causes only 
confusion among people
who-matter Jike disc
jockeys, reviewers and 
producers. But the Trems, 
right back to chart
topping form, had a good 
reason. 

Here·s Alan Dla,kJcy 10 

explain. "We did 'As You 
Are· about four months aiw, 
when we really didn·t have 
any other ma teria l in mind. 
So we signed a paper sayi ng 
that ic would be an 'A" side. 
thus keeping the song fo1· us. 
T hen we got hold of the 
up-tempo 'Sudden ly You 
Love Me' . .. and hey presto ! 
a double 'A" s ide. We didn't 
real ly have any doubt that 
the fast side would click. 

"Dee-jays prefer us on 
up-tempo material. But it 
causes problems. On television 
we're always first on if our 
current disc is fast-paced . .lt 
gets the show off to a good 
start but it's a biL of a drag 
for us". 

FIGURES 
Television figures promi

nently in the Trems up
coming plans. Says Alan : 
"What we want 10 do is 
something. anything, o ther 
than eternally playing our 
hits. Like going on the Billy 
Cotton Show and doing a 
little comedy. But most pro
ducers, and you can't blame 
them, talk to us and say : 
"Right. lads, we want you to 
do 'Silence l s Golden', then 
'There G oes My Daby' and 
then your latest. ' Don' t gel us 
wrong. we don't want to be 
a ll-round entertainers. N ot 
do complete ly the Rockin' 
Berries thing .. . it suits them 
but ir doesn't sui t us . They 
do the enterta inment stuff 
weJl but . .. well , we' re in a 
d ifferent bl\g man··. Alan pu l 
on a weird voice for that last 
phrase - add ing: " b on ' t 
make iL sound li~e I said i i 
seriously!'' 

T he Trems will nlso carry 
on cxperimenring with • thei r 
filming. Said Alan: ''Ou r 
acl ing is de:.id dodgy un for-

Tremeloes 
DO NOT 
wa11t to be 
a,II round 
entertainers 
lunately. Where we come 
over well is in doing silly 
Ji1tle gag things-just muck• 
ing about rea lly. But maybe 
with experience we'll improve 
c1s actors. 

" Not hing in this business 
can take the place of experi
ence. In the past nine years, 
I'd say we've done more 
ballroom dates than anybody 
else. Even now we mighr do 
fi ve, even seven. dates in a 
week. Some people 111 the 
business find this boring. 
We've never lost the interest. 
You go into a transport care 
and heu your record on a 
juke-box- great fee ling. Or 
you' re in the car and up it 
comes on the radio. What's 

more you get ro know how 
aud iences in different parts 
of the country are li ke ly to 
react ... 

TN AMERICA 
The Trems also look to

wards development in Ameri
ca. Says Alan: "By the time 
the next " Beat lnslrumc ntal" 
is out, we'll be in America, in 
the throes of a six,week tour. 
We"re building the name there 
and w,\nt to sort of dig in. 
Anyway we·ve done enough 
TY in Britnin recently lo last 
quire a whi le- lhrce in one 
week , for instance. 

"We're not the types to 
take .:1 nything for granted. 
Take 0 11[ record ·Be M ine' 

... a terrible flo p. But that 
fl op did us a lot of good. We 
took a heck of a lot of trouble 
over that record-spent. hours 
in the studio. When it was 
fini~hed we were really proud 
o f 1t. Knocked Qut, in fact. 
Dut it simply wasn't commer
cial. We'd lost sight of Lhe 
things that go to make a 
record sel l, so it was o ur 
fa:.ilt and we now have to 
ma~e s~re it wil l not happen 
again. Simple material is often 
the best. 

' 'Of course finding the righl 
fo llow-up is a problem. We 
think the Italian market is 
best _now for new songs
you Just get English lyrics 
added on. Cliff Richard had 
one recently. Our policy, 
when possible, is to keep on 
bringing out si ng)es. One goes 
oul of the 50, wa it two weeks 
then slap o ut a new one'. 
Apart from the aforemen• 
tioned ' l3c Mine' that system 
has worked for us. Thank 
goodness,,. 

PAUSE 
Sh_ort pause for refuelling of 

breath- the Trerns a re always 
good on interviews because 
they think a lot about the 
business-. Alan goes on: 
"Even tually 1 think the top 
50 will change - maybe 
there' ll be something different 
for the more way-out groups. 
In America, 1 think it is 
basica lly 1he kids who buy 
records so you get the more 
way-out groups like 'Doors' 
fi gu ring high up in the charts 
a long with the more ballady 
things. 

' 'Here, ir. seems to me, 
groups like us sell about 
three-qua rters to the mums 
and dads. Then we go on 
te levision and put on as 
much a ppeal as we can to get 
the kids to come and see ~us 
in the ballrooms. We' re not 
exactly a n in-crowd group. 
Which is just as well. They 
a ppea I to the i n•crowd people. 
having c reated their own 
images, but then the main 
mass of people simply don' t 
buy the records. W ell, that's 
wha t L thi,;k about the chart 
scene anyway!" 

And the T1·ems were off. 
To yet anothe r ba llroom da le 
-and looking conspicuously 
UNbored abo ut it all. 

Pl TE GOODMAN 
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Part 3: METHOD 
THE bass guitar is a four stringed instrument pitched 

an octave lower than the guitar, but reta ining only 
the stringing, E, A, D and G; that is, the tuning of 

the bottom four strings of the guitar , 

Supplying the fundamental basic rhythm and harmony 
to the group, the bass guitar plays single note parts as a 
rule, but one can "double" for some numbers, perhaps 
when an exaggerated bass part is required. 

Any competent guitarist, or enthusiastic beginner, can 
soon work out some reasonable sounding bass phrases, 
using only standard treble cleff reading if he can read a 
bit of music, basing his playing upon the root notes of the 
lead guitarist's chords . This style of playing may be 
unambitious, but 11 is correct, which is fmportant, and it 
is a good method for a beginner to adopt as i t is simple, 
basic and effective rhythmically. It Is better to " walk before 
you can run " and in the same way, you should get to know 
your bass and the "feel" of it. An example of chord pro
gression is quoted below in 4 to the bar rhythm : 

/ F maj. II I/C6I II / F7I1I /G maj. 111 /86111 
The first chord ts F major which on the bass guitar would 
simply be the note F. The second chord, C6, has the note 
C for its root representative. F7 's root would be F, 
G major 's G, and B6's, of course, B6. 

So the complex looking chord progression that we started 
out with boils down to only ; 

/ Fl I I/Cl I I/Fl 11 /G I I I/ B6111 
a series of notes that can all be played on one fret. 

One could merely play, say F al 4 to the bar then C at 4 
to the bar, and so on. It looks simple, and it is, but d'on't 
rush out ?ind join a pro group yet because we've hardly 
scratched the surface. 

To improve this very "unclassy' ' style of playing, first 
talrn the note F. Now instead of playing /Fl 'II / move across 
from F to the next string below, and still at the third fret, 

by R. T. BERRY 

The illustrations below may help you . 

This style of playing can be applied to most songs and 
is qu ite satisfactory. Remember, you can't go wrong as 
long as you slick to the root note of tne chord and its 
fifth. 

E 

3rd 
FRET 

A D G 

C5th1fRoot 
ROI~ 

G C F A 

E A D G 

3ro 
FRET 65th CRoot 

E A D G 

we have the note C. This Is a flfth of the chord of F major, 5th 
and we play these two notes so, /F-C, F-C/ instead of FRET cslh G 
/ Fl 11/ . 

The same applfes to the note C. We move across-still 
on the same fret-to the next string below, the big E string, 
and our note w ill be G. We play these two notes similarly 
to the first example, F and its 5th C, that is /C-G, C-G/ 
instead of just CIII. 

This leaves us with only two notes, G and B6. We play 
G at the 5th fret on the second (D) string , thus enabling 
us to move down across the fret to- the note O. Of course, 
G could be played at the 3rd fret (E string) and the same 
note D stil'I fingered , but this is a matter of choice. Also 
one could play G at the 5th fret and play the open string D, 
thus reducing fingering, but open strings are generally 
frowned upon as a bad habit. 

B6 remains: its fifth being positioned likewise one 
string below- the note is ~. 
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3rd 
FRET Fsth 

If you practise these runs, your finger technique wilt 

improve until they come quite naturally, and then 

you won't have to concentrate on the more involved 

side of the music. Next month, I will show you how 

to extend your technique and will include plenty of 

'easy-to-understand' diagrams which I hope will help 

you to improve your sty le even more . 



There's a v,orld sv,ing to Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

Successsful drummers in more than a hundred countries play Premier. 
There's one outstanding reason for thelr world-wide 

popular ity. It's th is. Prem ier drums help drummers get that 
fabulous sixties sound. Apart from a lair share of the 

established stars- like Count Basie's Rufus Jones- Premier's list 
of younger drummers reads like a Who 's Who of the new sixties sound. 

Keith Moon of The Who and Bi lly Davenport of 
The Butterfield ·slues Band are just two. If you're a drummer it 's time 

you tuned in to the six ties. Turn on with Premier. 
Today's most successful drums. Wow I 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SIDE-PULL 

Dear Gary, 
CouJd you please tel l ine if there are 

any ultra-light ga uge guitor · trings on 
the market and the price per set? J 
wou ld like to put them on my solid 
guitar for es en tial ly blue pluying. as 
the trings J have oo ii at the moment 
do nol allow for very 111 uch ·'s1de-pull"'. 
and the action is not fa ' l enough for 
tricky pa sages. Woulcl 1 lose any 
tone through using ultra-light st rings? 

Cou ld you also tell me the pros and 
cons of tape wound strings a against 
round wire wound? 

SHELLEY WEBB. 
Stro ud, Gl os. 

A SWER :-Several types of ultra
light gauge string are ava ilable on the 
market, the most popular being Fender 
Rock 'n' Roll strings and Roto ·ouod 
''Scene- King", selling for 35/- approxi
mately and 22/6 approximntely, respec
tivel y. 

Both are of the round wire-wound 
type as thi kind of string gives a longer 
sosta'in and sharper ring to the notes 
played, and certainly no tone los oc~urs. 

With regard to tape-wound st rings, 
these strings were very popular in the 
earlier days because they enabled rela
th·ely silent playing to be achieved 
without any of the scraping noises that 
were associated with round wound 
strings. However, l think it would be 
tr1,1e to say that their popularity has 
waned becau e of their relative deadness 
when compared with the round wound 
varieties and any unwanted string nois 
can be eliminated with improvement in 
one's technique. 

SECO D GUITAR 
Dear Gary , 

At the moment. I ha e 111y vocaL 
going through a Beyer mike . into a 
JOO watt Marshall P.A. amp v 1th out• 
put feeding 4" -· I?" Wh 1rfedale 
speakers, l wooder, woul,d J be able to 
pu t nn occasional second gu itar 
(Rosetti Ai rstream). th ro ugh the P. 
without causing damage . 

M IKE ASHTON, 
J;-! enleaze, Bris tol. 

A SWER :-Although it is oevt>r a 
¥ery good idea to put more than one 
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BY GARY HURST 

sound source (e.g. guitar, organ, bass 
etc.), through the same amp from the 
point of view of sound di tribution, r 
don t see that using your guitar through 
the P.A. amp with the mike occasion• 
ally wi ll do any damage. 

Then, before attempting to apply any 
new finish, all the old paint must be 
remO\'ed and the wh<;>le bod y smoothed 
down with glass paper-any dents or 
holes must be filled with wood filler and 
rubbed smooth . When the body has been 
prepared, you cao then begin to apply 
the new fi nish. Any good quality <p1ick
drying cellulose can be used and .I 
would reco:n mend that one undercoat be 
applied fir t, followed by two or maybe 
three top coats, depending on the 
fiois hed appearance and depth of gloss 
you require. 

RE-PAINT 
Dear Garv. 

l have ·a Fender St ra tocaster which 
has become ra ther bt1lte red, o I have 
decided to re-paint it wl:i ite . I canno t 
affo rd to have it done professiona lly. 
so ca n you advise me as to the be t way 
to go about uch a task? 

JOH B ULLEY, 
Okehampton , Devon . 

ANSWER:- Firstly, you should re
move all the parts fi xed to the body o 
as to leave it com pletely bare. 

You would , of course, have to spray 
the paint in order to get a good unlined 
finish, and any one of the cheap electric 
spra y guos oo the markel would suffice. 
But he sure to follow the maker 's in
struction when mi xing the paint and 
thinning down. 

I lnstruniental Corner 
SPECIAL EFFECT UNITS 

In reply to a lot of requests this month , I wou ld: like to give you a 
rundown on several of the effects units ava ilable at present on the 
market, including wah-wah, fuzz, reverb, echo etc. 

To take them in that order, I will begin w ith wah-wah. 
After two years of fuzz-influenced hit discs, towards the fatter part 

of last year, the wah-wah pedal became THE disc sound and was 
used to great effect by J imi Hendrix on a couple of his hits. 

This un it is particularly different from anything that has gone 
before, because it enables the guitarist not only to select bass and 
treble tones, but almost to make the instrument talk by carefully 
synchronising the movement of the pedal w ith each note played . 

This pedal works mos t effectively on the higher fr equencies because of th e characteriHics 
of the circuit. Bu t it can still be very usefu l on bass gu itar, ar,d coupled with fun can produce 
some rea lly startling sounds . . 

Fuzz units, I think. have been something of a su rprise co many people 1n that they have 
lasted for so long-two an d a hal l yea rs in fact- which js a long time w hen one is considering 
a large sca le craze. 

Things really started moving back in 196S when the '' Tone Bender' ' came onto the 
market: this was the first bi g sell ing f(Jzz un it in tfiis country and has been superseded by 
the " MKII Tone Bender" an improved model whkh provi ded the fuzz sound (or Spencer 

I Davis Group, Yardbirds and Dave Dee and Co. on tfieir hit records of the p~st two years . 
O ther models on tl,e ma rket include che Su pa Fuzz from Marshall, the Buzztone by 

Selmer and Fuzzface from Arb iters , 

l 

These futz units. in lac t. do just what every ampl ifier manufacturer tries not 10 do, That 
is, distorts the signa l from the instrument into something which is close to what we ca ll 
a sqL,are ware. This type of signal is ve ry, very rich in harmonlcs wh,ch accounts for the 
rasping sound , but the good point about It is that it provides a good basis for s,mu la tlng 
the sounds made by other instruments such as viol in. sltar, cel lo, clarinet and even organ 
in some cases. The whole t hing depends to a great extent on tone colourlng of the fuzz 
51gnal, this means experimenting w ith the tone control sett ings or your amplifier an d 
guitar . 

W ell , the boundaries of th is sq uare are coming Up on me aga in and there on ly remains 
enough space to say that ne>lt month I'll be continuing w ith reverb and echo units, and giv ing 
some news on the latest equipment on show at the first big Musica l T rade Show in Frankfurt , J 



When 1101 in use, 1he g11i1ar folds 
away iwo a compacr case. 

THE instrumenta l world is 
a lways co ming up w ith 
revo lu t ionary ideas. 

Som e catch on . . . some 
don't. "B. 1." presents one 
which w il l certa inly intr igue 
guitarists with its endless 
poss i bi Ii t ies. 

An America n, C harles 
Savona has conce ived what is 
believed to be the wor ld 's 
first fo ld ing, and interc hange
able gu itar, w hich has br ightly 
co loured or transpa rent 
bodies. whic h can be changed 
when the p layer pleases . These 
bodies can be made from 
plastic or wood , and vivid ly 
decorated to match in w ith 
any special " sets" a group 
may have devised. The inter
changeable fo ld ing backs are 
grooved so that the guitar 
shaft sl ides into place very 
easily and qu ick ly. And they 
can be used w ith either gu itar 
or bass shafts. By using a 
a special dual tracked back, 
both th ese shafts can be fitted 
at th e same ti me . 

Here, boil, g11i1ar and bass shafls have bee11 ji11ed 10 a dual ,racked 
/;lack . The re.u1/t - 1u•o g11i1m·s cm, be p lared (11 the a111e 1i111e. 

Folding g11i1ar i11ve111or, Charles Sn vo11a , seen wi1/i 1he various body 
sltapes which cm, be slo11ed on 10 1he 11eck . 

The gui1ar and bass slwfi., are slid /1110 place 011 a folding 
i111e,·chm1geable back-board. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplay-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 
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As many as 40,000 people in this 
country have sent in compositions 
for a single song contest. So, obvi
ously, every one of them thought 
that they could write a tune. 

Every music publisher, however, 
complains that 90% of all the songs 
that he hears are tuneless. How do 
the two tie-up together? How can 
you tell if a song you have written 
is any good or not? 

Really, there is only one answer, 
and that is to get the opinion of 
disinterested people, the operative 
word being ''disinterested''. 

It's no good playing the song you 
have just written over to a girl friend 
or a relation-if they like you, they 
are bound to say they think it's 
marvellous. Most groups, however, 
can find out exactly what people 
do think of a particular song if they 
include it in their performances on 
a regular basis-if the same audi
ence hears a number performed 
several times with no reaction, 
then it's best to drop it. If, however, 
the audience obviously enjoys the 
number, then it's well worth going 
further with it. 

If the writer just wants to sell the 
song, then, of course, the next step 
is to make a demonstration disc. If 
he, or his group, are hoping to get 
a recording contract, then it is an 
ideal opportunity for them to start 
by recording their own material. 
And even if the demo doesn't get 
them a contract, they can still try 
and sell the song to a publisher. 

The most important thing that a 
songwriter with ability needs is 
persistence. Almost every top song
writer today had to persevere. 
It's not like the films. Few writers 
aroused a lot of interest at first 
because, of course, their material 
is still in its raw state. But once 
publishers and recording managers 
feel that a songwriter is capable of 
producing a hit song, they will 
listen very closely to everything he 
writes from then on . 

BARRY Ain worth is 24 and from 
Liverpool, He was the engineer fo~ 

The Foundations ' "Baby Now That I've 
Found You '' and Long John Baldry 's 
"Let The Heartaches Begin''. For him, 
hard work has Jed to success and 
success ha Jed to more hard work.. 

''l've been working I 8 hours a day al111os1 
from 1he time l srnned," he said. ••ft all began 
when 1 was a j unior engineer . 1 was earning so 
Ji llie that r j ust had to work overtime to gel 
enough money to l ive oo. J never got ou t of 
the habi1". 

•·1 had a good job with English Electric 
before, bu t J Wa nted to record music h 's very 
difficult lo get a start, and L took a job here 
at less than half the sa lary I'd been geuing". 

PYE STUDIOS 
Barry has \ orked at Pye Swdios for three 

and a half years. He is the regular engineer fo r 
Pye A & R man Tony M acauley's session . 
but is also in dema nd from outside producers 
who book the Studio. Recently, he engineered 
·'Shame'" ror Alan Price, and ·• Mr_ SecMd 
Class"-the la1est Spencer D avis, which he 
a I o nil in stereo. 

.. Alan Pr ice is a good producer to work 
wi1h," he said. ··1 did about half his L P. 
L arry Page is very good too. The really know 
1he sound 1hcy want. rm not saying that this 
is enough to make a good producer, bu t it 's a 
grca I help' ', 

Barry Ainswort h fee ls that an engineer 
should not simply be a technician, bu l coniri
butc crea ti ve ideas to a session. 

'' I th)nk the engineer is like an ar tist in 
sound, Some people re ly on metres. I prefer to 
go for a sound, I t may be a distorted one, bu t 
as long as it's no1 damaging anything and l 
like it, l 'JI leave it there. Some records are 
technically perfect , bu t a perrect ly engineered 
record only sou nds good 10 other engi neers. 
This way it may sound good to a million 
people .. . 

''The role or the engineer depe.nds ve.ry much 
on the producer. The produ er has a musical 
idea, and il's up to the engineer 10 translate it 
into a commercial sound. I cc the engineer as 
selling a producer a sou nd. 

TO Y MACAULEY 
··somet imes the engineer comes in r ighl Rt 

l hi! end, when 1l1c planning is fi nished. With 
Ton. Macauley's stu ff I k now what he's doin..t: 
n)Onths in advance. I am in al lhe beginning 
and can 1hrow in ide.as. The Foundat ions' 
record was bui l1 up over a period of weeks till 
we got whal we wanted. Bu t siudio cos1s are 
so high tha1 most groups have to get 1hings 
recorded as qu ickly~ possible''_ 

Recording processes and techniques are fast 
changing and an engineer, more 1han anyone, 
has 10 try and keep up, 

nWhen there's a new sound on a record, I 
have lo find ou1 how LO reproduce it because I 
know somebody is goin.g 10 want it. T he Small 
Faces had a hi t wi1 h phasing on it. In ract, 
we'd done one abou1 six monihs before I hfch 
wasn't released, wnh the record phased, so 
that one- wasn'l so hard. 

· ·The Beatles give rne the mosl ! rouble. A 
lot of groups , anI 10 opy Ihe new things they 
do. T he Bea tles are really qu ite a long way iri 
fron t of anybody else. It 's very good to have 
gro li ps like th is sign-posting 1he way to ne\ 
sou nd. It makes you devise ~ou nds for yourself. 
I pend a lot of time in 1he m ,dio j ust pla ing 
around to see wha1 J can produce .. 

" I 've used whi te noise which is al111ost a 
rand.im et or frequencies producing a sea or 
symbols sound. A bea t frequency be1ween the 
pi tch of two instrumen1s is sometimes good. 
J've do□e th ings with ~ure echo, an oscil la1or-

PYE 
ENGINEER 

BARRY 
AINSWORTH 

WORKS 
18 HOURS 

A 
DAYI 

Barn· Ai11s ll'n/'lh, su11 he,·e at 1he co111rol panel 
of 1/,e Pye Rl'cording S llldio. 

a 1vhistle effect. and recorded a flu1e wit h :i 
wah-\ ah. 

" We've got eigh1-track equipment now of 
ourse. Every1hing used 10 happen at once on 

mono. It's gone from two to three to four track. 
ond so on. It prOg(esses 10 a s1age where the 
on ly thing to do is redesign the equ fpment '' , 

Barry A insworth has engineered another hi t 
now wi l h 1he Plastic Peony's •'Every1hing J 
A m' ', which was produced by Larry Page. 
And, he is also o!Tering good odds that The 
Foundations' fo llow-up HJ make it. 

CROTUS PIKE. 



HERMANIA broke 
out in Manches

ter some months be
fore the release of 
Herman's Hermits' 
"I'm Into Something 
Good". And the big 
reason was the appear
ance with an already
formed group of young 
Peter Blair Denis 
Bernard Noone. 

Since then, Herm;in .ind the 
Hermits have built an enor
mous follow ing through the 
pop world ... and I do mean 
WORLD! But this feature is 
about how they WERE-as 
opposed to how they ARE
a11d the changes in image, 
style and material gains a re 
somewhat tricky to explain. 

Unlike the Stones, or the 
Who, previously featured fn 
chis series, Herman and the 
Hermit s ce11d to split .. . 
Herman on one side; the 
group on the other. The 
Hermits comprise: Derek 
Leckenby, Keith Hopwood , 
Karl Green and Barry Whit
wam. Herman simply compri
ses the aforesaid P. B. D. B. 
Noone. 

The Hermits were originally 
the Heartbeats. And, as the 
Heartbeats, the boys were left 
in the lurch when their then 
singer failed to turn up. A 
regular in their audiences was 
Peter Noone, then at Man
chester School of Music and a 
fan and already expedenced 
in television actings parts ... 
as in "Knight Errant" and in 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 

"Coronation Street'', in which 
he played Len Fairclough's 
son Stan ley. 

At IS. Peter stepped up to 
slng with the group. His 
impact was immediate. He 
was reckoned co be very 
much like "Sherman" in the 
TV cartoon series ' 'The Bu ll
winkle Show'' and nicknamed 
(in error) Herman. He was 
also just the thing the group 
needed to hit the big time. 
Their first disc was a million
seller and a number one . . 
incidentally their ONLY num
ber one in Britain. 

Lee's deal with Herman 
himself. In chose days he was 
a young, honest-to-goodness, 
soc1able Manchester lad, very 
much a lone wolf. His parents 
didn't even know he'd gone 
to be auditioned for the 
"Coronation Street" series. 
A self-contained personality, 
in fact. He'd earned fairly 
good money, which had been 
careful ly banked, but pop 
music was very much "a bit 
of a giggle'' co him. He used 
his actfng abillty to get by on 
stage when his voice as a 
singer was falling flat on him. 

BOY-NEXT-DOOR 

He dressed young . . . often 
wore highly-coloured Ameri
can school-kid shirts. He 
smiled a lot, looked innocent, 
worked in a spirit of boy-next• 
door enthusiasm. 

Now the changes show 
through. Herman (alias Peter 
Noone) was a lways shrewd 
over money. He still is. But 
from havi ng merely a ''few 

quid in the bank" he has now 
invested many, many thou• 
sands in stocks and shares . . . 
''some my own guesswork, 
some suggested by my ac
countants". He drives a Rolls 
Royce, but hasn 'c passed the 
test so still wears "L" places 
on the front and back. He's 
bought his parents a hotel in 
Herne Bay, Kent- right on 
the sea-front and a veritable 
haven of peace and quiet for 
Herman whenever he has a 
few days off, 

CANNY 
He's become canny about 

recording techniques, though 
he depends a lot on Mickie 
Most. He's started producing 
himself with people like 
Graham Gouldman- as a 
singer, though Graham wrote 
big hits for the Hermits. He's 
become very wary about casual 
acquaintances. though he still 
likes an evening in a local 
pub, where he'll chat ani
matedly about anything at all 
with the customers. 

Now he's tasted stardom, 
he's become more Imaginative. 
Introduce him to Edward G . 
Robinson and he'd come away 
saying he MUST play a gangster 
pare in a movie. Let him tour 
w ith the Who and he suddenly 
gets a liking for psychedelic 
group music. And he's com
pletely self-reliant. "I've never 
done anything but work in 
show business," he says. "I 
have to rely on myself and 
my own judgement". 

In the early days, he liked 
com pany, but now he is just 
as happy w1th his own com-

pany as with being in a crowd. 
When his mind is made up. 
nothing changes it. He decided 
he wanted a holiday sarling 
around the Greek Islands . . . 
and turned down an offer to 
appear at che Shah of Persia's 
Coronation. 

Peter lives his own life 
away from the Hermits. cer• 
cainly in off-duty hours. The 
Hermits themselves? Well, 
Keith Hopwood, Karl Green 
and Barry Wbitwam are all 
married. Derek Leckenby 
remains single. They all stick 
rigidly co Manchester- they 
all run cars, all but "Lek" have 
thelr own houses. 

But Lek and Keith, along 
with personal manager Harvey 
Lisber, now write their own 
songs, mostly used as "B" 
sides on their singres. Herman 
is the "front man" of the 
group, buc the ochers, the 
"originals" if you like. have 
all made good money and have 
found security, financially, In 
any case, Karl could always 
earn money as an engraver, 
Derek as a c ivil engineer. 
Barry as a hairdresser and 
Keith as a telephone engineer. 

Herman himself won't be 
2 1 until G uy Fawkes' Day this 
year. Expect more fireworks 
around that time. There HAVE 
been strains and tensions 
between the group and him
self. which is only natural. 
One day there WI LL be a 
split. But in the meantime, it's 
on ly natural that theambitious, 
canny, money-aware Herman 
pinpoints t he MAIN differ-
ences between then- and 
NOW! P.G. 
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John Ford speaks to the Equals about their 
unparalleled success on the Continent. They 
have topped the bill over such groups as the 
Herd, the Alan Price Set and Vanilla Fudge in 
Germany!! They have also had two successful 
LP's released in England, but still remain 
relatively unknown. "B.1." now clears the 
mystery. 

WITH financial backing 
from President Re

cords, the Equals success
fully guided their album 
" Unequalled" to No. 8 in 
the LP chart. It would have 
been surprising if the group 
had sold a lot of LPs with
out promotion, but "Un
equalled" was the end 
product in a large radio 
plugging campaign which 
paid off handsomely. Now 
the ir second albuni is on 
release. It's called "Equals 
Explosion'', and will receive 
the same air-time as its 
predecessor. But one thing 
remains aloof from the 
objective of selling the 
Equals on radio. That's 
the group themselves. 
They've remained com
pletely unknown through
out their own promotion 
campaign, although th is has 
been unintentional. It 
seems as if President have 
been having paralle l success 
on the Continent, because 
that's where the group has 
been based for the past 
few months. 

In Germany, they've had 
three hit singles, and two 
successful LPs. and the work 
has been steady. They've had 
no need co rush bac k co 
Engla nd. They cou Id have 
tr1ed for TV appearances over 
here, but as an unknown 
group, they wou Id have been 
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unlike ly. As !t Is, they do 
regular TV shows abroad, 
where they are the stars. 
rather than the unknown 
group. 

Their success in the Rhine 
cou ncries has been predkt
able. because Equals mus I c is 
beat musfc, and chat's pre
dominant over there. Muskal 
progressives , the Alan Price 
Set, and Vanil la Fudge, were 
mere ly supporting acts for 
che group on a recent pop 
TV programme, ca lled , sen
sibly enough, "Beat Club" . 

SONGWRITER 
Lead gu icarisc Eddie Grant 

writes nearly all the Equals 
stage and recording numbers. 
He does i t in a style which 
makes you wonde r if he knows 
more than four chords. He 
explains his formula as this: 
" I have an uncomplicated 
mind, and wr fce uncompl i
cated songs. Mus ic is for the 
background . If you can't relax. 
and have to keep concen
trating when listening to a 
record, it 's aggravating. I don't 
want to aggravate anyone'" . 
As furthe r support fo r simp le 
music, he wrote ''Rainbow 
City" for the Pyram ids, and 
to make sure t he record was 
ke pt unclut tered, he pro
duced lt as well. It 's Rock
steady, wh ich is one of the 
most basic mus rca l forms of 
all. 

Eddie is genuine ly surprised 

at the success of the1r LP. He 
says: ' ' No one could have 
predicted its chart posit ion . 
I know it had a lot of rad lo air
play, but if a record is bad, no 
amount of plugging will sell 
it" . He's right, of course. Fo r 
a lo ng t1me now a lot of 
money has been put in to little 
talent. and backers are sur
prised when the whole project 
flops. President have been 
biding the Ir t i me with the 
Equals. W he n they s1gned che 
group 18 months ago, they 
were almost as unknown. The 
group's first record, ''I Won't 
Be There'", failed miserably, 
although lt's now a regu la r 
requ est at many dance-halls . 
The second single, "Hold Me 
Closer" did at least get played 
occasionally, and fi nally , " Give 
Love A Try '' managed to 
"bubble-under" for several 
weeks. In between the las t 
two numbers, the LP was 
released. It's commercial. 
listenable, and deserved a 
better fate than cheir singles. 
President agreed. The pro
mot ion on the al bum was 
their biggest gamble. which 
was only relieved when lt 
made the cop 30. Eddie re
gards President as the father 
figure in their career, and 
says : "We owe them a great 
deal. It's d ifficu lt getting a 
record contract In the best of 
circumstances. but they gave 
us a chance. It's not many 
companies who'll release an 

LP without a successfu I single 
behind i t. It's a bfg step. I don 't 
know if I'd do ic If I was the 
head of a record company . 
Bue you muse take chances in 
chis business". 

CONFIDENCE 
Edd ie has a great deal of 

confidence ln his group, and 
songs. His ambition is co 
wrfce a number for the Beatie&. 
I expecc all the people who 
criticised the LP will laugh at 
that. He also wants a number 
one record in Eng la nd. He 
believes he has a plan wh ich 
may achieve this, and reveals : 
"If you bang two t in s nowa
days, t hey think your way 
out. Eve rybody is so non 
conformist. that in the end, 
they all act the same. look at 
the nower scene. They al l 
wanted to be differe nt, but all 
looked alike. There was no 
ind ividuality there. Ir's the 
same wi t h mus ic. The kids will 
get ti red of e lectronic sounds. 
and rock 'n' roll will be back . 
The only ones co surv ive will 
be t hose who can generate a 
bit of excitement on stage. It's 
a case of being so far behind 
you're in front". 

As if to antagonise all lovers 
of progressive music, the new 
LP keeps co the same type of 
rock 'n' roll favoured on 
" Unequalled" , Eddie describes 
It as " happy pop soul". Pres i
dent Records descrl be it as 
"successful" . 



HE'S the figu re-head of 
t he Playbo y Band, the 
outfit who leapt into 

promine nce with " Judy In 
Disguise (With Glasses)". And 
he's quite a figure-head. He's 
23, fro m Baton Ro uge , 
Louisiana, is 6 ft. 5 in . high 
and athletic enough to have 
been a n all-American co llege 
basketball playe r. 

His energy shows thro ugh 
on stage. Mostly singing o ccas
io nally blo wing hard rock 
cho rds o n harmonica, Jo hn 
fronts a bigger-t han-usual line
up of ba ritone sax, two 
trumpets, bass, lead gui tar, 
organ and drums. He ex plain
ed his musical philoso phy 
via the Trans-atlantic te le
phone . 

''I used to go to Fats Domino sessions. 
kinda spying out how he goc his sounds. 
And we drew our early mater ial from 
him. But your groups like the Beatles 
and later the Stones changed things. 
We had co get something d ifferent. 
Now we use our horns in a more 
advanced way-sort of jazzy-pop, 
rather than pop-jaz.z.". 

SKYSCRAPER 

John Fred himself is an amiable sort 
of skyscraper. Believing you have co be 
fit co make music, he lopes round his 
home scene in track-su it and gym-shoes. 
He says he loves performing but is also 
vitally involved in writ ing and producing 
group material a long with Playboy 
bandster Andrew Barnard. 

They record, incide ntally, in Tyler, 
Texas, where they have "a mighty fine 
understanding with a mighty fine en
gineer" ... man named Robin Brians. 
Says John: "We made 'Judy' there, plus 
most of the cracks for che three albums 
we have out in the Scates. You might 
think we're some kind of overnight 
successes, but we've been together, 
making records for four yea rs now". 

John's speaking voice comes th rough 
cool, calculating and white. His singing 
voice takes on a raw, coloured sound. 
He explains: "It's just a matter of 
infl uence. That tougher bit took over 
when I was hooked on Domino and the 
others. I was only 15 w,hen I made my 
first record, 'Shirley', but chat was a bit 
tame, though a reasonable seller, com-

JOHN FRED 

pared with the material I worked 
when I went co Paula Records three 
years lacer. 

"I could have made it, maybe, as a 
professional athlete, but music got me. 
I like being an original musician but I go 
a long with audiences who want co hear 
us reproduce ocher people's hits coo. 
This pol icy enabled us to earn good 
money even without a hie record. Bue 
Britain is exciting because of the lead 
it's g iven pop music, so I hope we can 
make it there at the end of March or 
early April". 

INFLUENCE 

Beatie influence on "Judy"? Well. John 
has already owned up that the title is 

similarly phrased co " Lucy In The Sky 
W ith Diamonds", but says the actual 
song, melody and lyrics, is completely 
d ifferent. He adds: " It's like in ocher 
fie lds-we're very open co being 
influenced". 

ATHLETIC 

A sharp dresser, with short-cut hair 
and a sort of athletic pop image, John 
Fred is currently studying musical 
theory, dabbles on learning piano and 
guitar, is extremely ambitious for his 
group. In the studios he's a fast, almost 
dictatoria l executive. Strangely shy 
when off-duty. Openly extrovert on 
stage. A welcome new figure to the 
hie-making fratern ity. 

P.G. 
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THE RESURRECTION 
OF PIGBOY 
CRIBSHIW 

PAUL BUTTERFIELD 
BLUES BAND 
ELEKTRA EKL 401S 

EQUALS EXPLOSION 

EQUALS 
PRESIDENT PTL 1015 

FOREVER CHANGES 

LOVE 
ELEKTRA EKL 4013 
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The Bu11erfield band now has 
brass, which is used t hroughom 
th is strong blues albu ,ri. 

Pau l Butterfie ld is undoubtedly 
the most genui ne white blues 
artist oo the scene at the moment, 
~nd his brass a ugmen ted band is 
one of the. finest around . Elvin 
Bishop is a remarkable guitar is t, 
and it's amazing to think he was 
me rely playi ng a supporting role 
to former gui tar ist Mike Bloom
fie ld , The numbers are predic table , 
although Marvin Gaye's "One 
More Heartache" seemed an odd 
choice . . . it has a good arril,.(lge
ment though. There's a good 
version of Olis Rush's " Double 
Trouble"' and I particll)ar)y liked 
1hc un--credited " Tollin' Bells". 
This is a good a lbu m, released on 
a .label which has good progressive 
ideas. and art is ts. 
Sine Ooe; One More- Hea,1acfo:: Driflin" 
And Drif1in' : Ph y The Pool : Bor" Und.r 
A 8•d Sign . 
Side T,;o: Run Ou! Of Time ; Double 
Tl"()11blc T rou ble: Dridn' \ \l he<'I; Oroppin" 
Ou1; Toll ii, ' 8olls. 

Bang! The Equals are back again 
wit h the same rock 'n ' roJJ sound 
!hat sold a lot of copies of thei r 
lasl Ll\ "Uneq ualled Equa ls" 
. .. this one seems destined fo r the 
same high ( harl posi1ion . Incl uded 
js "Give Love A Try", which 
alniost gave the group i1s fi rst 
si ngle success, and "Giddy-Up-A 
Ding Dong", which is well per
formed, I remember the last review 
·· B.J. '' gave the Equals. We said ; 
" They achieve a pure pop sound 

" I\ hasn·l changed , and it 's 
good. 

Side One: Gidd-"· p-A 0ing Dong : 
Ano1her Sod Ahd Lonely i~h1 ; I' • Col 
To Hen~ A Lit Oe : Granny. G ran n)·: 
JJolic:1.' On i¼:v B;)tk.i Give Love A Tf"y. 
Side Two ; You Go! Too Many Boy
Frie"d~~ Tet1rdn)ps; Lei Her Dance ~ 
Le3vin g You Is Hurd To Do : You 'd 
Hom'T Tell Ho r: ho R,minds Mo Of 
Sprini In Tho Win ier. 

Love came well before the 
upsurge of las! year"s W~t Coast 
groups. Their mustc is a cross 
between instru mental violen e, a nd 
vol·al so ft ness , and Lhey have a 
strong leader in guitarist Arthur 
Lee. who has obviously made up 
his mind as to what style his group 
wi ll play in, and s1icl(s to it. ll is 
difficult to categorise an alb\lm like 
thi s, o ther than to say ii bears 
true mark s or progression, and is 
honestly mean!. That is , genui ne . 
Love know their own di rection. 
and have moved sicadily with ft 
since thoir c.lassic single, "7 + 7 
Ts". This LP is proof. 

S id" Ono: Alone A~•in Or : A House l, 
Not A Mol~I : Andmorea.,::ain; The Dail~· 
Plau•I: Old M,n: T ho Red Telephone. 
Side Two : Ma yb• T he People Woulrl fi e 
Th~ Tim•$ Or 8c1 weon Clork And Hilld•Jv; 
Li"e And Let Lh•e; The, Good Humour 
M•n He Se.. E: ,wy1hing Like T hi• : 
·1ummcr In Tho Summer : You Sei The 
ScMe. 

FOUR TOPS 
GREATEST BITS 

~-,DUR TOPS 

FOUR TOPS 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11061 

JOHN WESLEY 
BIRDING 

BOB DYLAN 
C.B.S. 63252 

FLEETWOOD MIC 

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
BLUE HORIZON 7-63200 

J have a lways considered " Baby 
I ced Your Loving" as the best 
Four Tops recording. But the 
standard hard ly varies, a$ you can 
judge on th is album. All the groups 
succe sful singles of 1he la~• four 
years are included, and all bul two 
of them are H olland-Dozier
J:{olland num bers. Levi Stubbs 
stands o ut as o ne of the best 
group lead singers in the bus iness. 
and e.xce ls himself on "Loving 
You Js Sweeier T han Ever' ', and. 
" Wi thout The One You Love". 
Herc a re I 6 I racks , sung con
vincingly by a superb so ul group, 
on ye1 another great Motown 
a lbum. 

Sido One: R••<h Oul I 'II B• 'l;hero: 
W here Did You Go; I C3n ' 1 Help Mysolf; 
7- Rooms Or Gloom ; Lovin~ You Is Sweelor 
Thon E•er : S 1• ndln~ In The Sha dows Or 
L01•c; SomNhin~ Abou1 You; Baby I Nte<I 
Vciur Lo~inG~ 
S ide Two : Y ou Ke-ep M e Runnjng .Awa)': 
Shn1< o Mo. Wake Me; Ask Tho Lon•IY: 
Bern:li df'lll" : Dnrliog, I Hum Our Son~: 
Wilhou1 The One You Lo•e: It 's The 
Sto me Old Song: I'll Turn To S1one. 

Bob .Qylan, back,ed by drums. 
bass and occasional stee) guitar, 
gives a less cynical performance 
on his Ja1es1 LT>, 1he Dylan 
ma nnerisms are there, bul the 
whining voice has been replaced 
by one wh ich is observant of )ife's 
injust ices ... (" I Pity Tile Poor 
lmm igranl " . ' ·Drift er's Escape· , 
'"J Am A Lonesome Hobo"). lo 
rac t, 1he Dylan image has a ltered 
considerably. He's softer in his 
cri ticism, and less obvious in his 
protests. His lyrics arc cer tainly 
closer 10 realism than before. As a 
songwri ter, D ylan has ma tured . as 
a si nger. he's improved. 

Side Ono: John Wesley H•rding; As l 
\Ven I Out Ont- Morni11~; I Orea,rnc-d I 
Sow SI. Augustine : NI A long The Wr,rd,
lowor ; The llallnd Or Frankie Lee And 
Judas Prie.sc Driher'.s EsC':,pe. 

ido Two ; Dear G, ndlord : I Am A Lone• 
some 1-lol,o : l Pil )' Tho P oo r lmmigr~nr ; 
The Widced eMSl!'neer ; Oown Along The 
Co•e ; I' ll .Ho Your Jht,i• Toni~h,. 

Pel er Green has proved himse lf 
one of Britain's top guitarists, and 
h, band are now proving lhem
selves to be the top blues band in 
Bri tain , Th is LP, the first on 1he 
Blue 1--lorizon lab I, really shows 
wh ich groove Peter has put him
self ... th e blues groove. He has 
an e.xcitmg style, wh ich is sup
plemen1ed well by the slide gui tar 
o f Jeremy Spencer. T here are eight 
co mposi1 ions by Jeremy and Peter, 
and they .show Lhat whne music ians 
are very capable of writing good 
blLtes . I would say !hat th is is 1he 
best English blues LP ever released 
llere. A credit to the musicians, pro
duce r Mi ke Vernon and label alike. 
Sid~ Onl! : My Hearl Br111 Like A Ham mer ; 
Nforry Go Round ; Long Grey Marc; 
H~llhound On My Toil : S hake Your 
Monc1•mok~ r; Lookin~ P'or Sotm~body. 
Side Two : No Place To Go: My Baby's 
Good To ~e; I Ln,od Anolher Woman; 
Col d lll>ck Night: The World K•op On 
iuminF: : Go• To Mo,.,· 
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YOUR LETTERS 

the topic under review, whi h wa 
comprehensi ble to playe rs a nd 
non-p layers alike. It made inte res1-
ing a nd su b1le reading giving a 
sa1 irica l 1ouch 10 wha1 cou ld ha ve 
been a very dry, d ull a nd unin1eres1-
ing feawre . I look forward to 
re,1d ing further a rt icles by this 
ta lented writer In this senes. and 
perhaps in other spheres. 

K. Burton, 
l illfields, We t Bromwich, 

EXClTl G GROUPS 

Dear Sir, 
Can 1t be t rue that decent groups 

have come wel l in to the spot ligh1 
in your n:cent poll? Not only are 
the old regulars there. but exciting 
groups such as the A lan Bown !. 
Crazy World Of Arthur Bro\•1n, 
Amen Corner and Peddlars arc 
getring the votes. lt's about time 
a poll of I his sort was organised, so 
that lesser-known groups ca n ge1 a 
look-in. and bring their names 10 
lhe atlention of 1he public. 

D. W ill is, 
Luton. 

EX-PIRATE WRITES 

Dear Sir, 
I was plc.ised to see the tribute 

1.0 Otis Redding in you r Feb. , 
issue. You have wri tten tributes to 
Jim Reeves , Eddie Co hran and 
Buddy Holly, but why not one to 
one of the J'ew Brit ish greats, 
Johnny K idd? I was lucky enough 
to have been Johnny's bass player 
unti l the an:idcn1 that caused his 

un1imely death , a nd I'm sure that 
ma ny 01hers beside myself would 
like to see a t leas t a pic1ure in you r 
magninc once more. l a lso think 
you shou ld have in ·luded Johnny 
in your anicle "Trend-selling Disc. 
Of The 60's·. as during this period 
his records inspired many of the 
prcsen1 siars, including 1he Beatles 
and Tom Jones. 

Many peo ple sa id Johnny was 
finis hed beca use of his lack o f 
hi t-parade records, bu1 how 111any 
knew thal he was sti ll pack ing lhe 
ballrooms and was on the way to 
becoming. toge1her wi1h the Pi ra1es, 
one of Britain's lop caba ret ac1s? 

Lei ' s hope we'll read once more 
of the ma n who became one of the 
few exci ting and original ar1ists in 
this country. 

Nick Simper, ex-Pira te . 
Hayes. 

BASS G ITARS 
Dea r Sir. 

1 feel I m ust wri1c 10 congrat ulate 
you on your really a uthen1ic 
article a bou1 Bass Gui1a rs .. Th is 
showed a 1horough knowledge o f 

MOVE MUSIC 
Dear Sir , 

Ace Kefford is so right hen he 
says that 1he Move's m usic (Jan. 
"B.J .") does no 1 ed ucate anyone. 
1n fa c: I, I a m even beginn ini: to 
doubt 1heir mus ic: sincerit y and 
a bility at all, having wi1 nesscd three 
perfo rmances 10 da1e. an.d finding 
each one eq ua lly bor ing and 
musical ly meaningless. 

!J 's t rue they s 1a rted off well last 
lime I saw 1hem, " Rock 'N' Roll 
S iar•· by the J3yrds being the 
opening number, which, Inciden
tally was performed credi tably, but 
1hey consis1en1l:,, fai led a fterward s, 
bo1h " 1Ceny-bopper " and fellow 
group music ians wi 1ness ing 
slaughterings o f ·· Morning Dew'•, 
''Why", and an a bsolu tely trnfo r
givable ••Eight Miles High". 

The attem pted " freak-ollls" were 
performed with negligi ble musical 
c.~pression, a to ta l void o f free 
im provisaiion being presenL 

Of course, their own hits were 
played with superb professionalism, 
but I really do feel 1ha1 they should 

PERCUSSIDDISTS I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
• 

Bose-Mo:rrls 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Lie: S.lgc rnadcl V1br-aph~ne 31'd Xylophone m,11leu, As ,ned and rec.:>mmended 

by (a .... 1ous l nstrum coulin 01!1 l e Sillge , Three cr:adin,s. h.1rd , medium and soh 

;all with the- "'ery l.-te-u FIBR E GLASS h;mdJcs , 

V;braphone prr p.:1i r 29/3 Xylophon" per p1ir 22/• 

PRACTICE KIT 

Consi1u or fovr p~ds which simubte a. no r mal 
drum outfit o f .Sr,:iri: O r vrn .ind two Tom.tom, . 
Just the ,:ear for s:tuderu or proteu1orta.l 
dr ummer where the problem of no1st! or 
avalb.b ility prevt'nU con,plet e-'s e.t •Up· pr'.a,cdse.~ 
Idol ror the drumm,nz 1os1ructor too. 
Touring drummen find h idnl u we ll : once 
d ismandrd, tti c .sen is euit)" tr,1nrponed with 
hh; ujua.l outfh , 

Sucg•st•d re t3l l p rice ! 15 I 'Is . 0d. 

ADD RHYTHM ovJ~ ~~~~DT 
l"K'U(HltlLOl/5 11.k'(l"HIII LP , llftORDS lriO• •V~lUILC 

Vol. I, Diln t:eTime (Ovit::k:n.ep,W:a(u, mu;., ) 
Vol. l, Latin Tir,,e (Rhumba, S•mba. otc,) 
Vol . ) , Pop Time (Tw,u. •«.) 

USi WITH ANY INHRUHfNT ANT KEY 
Dep1 . B.I. AD-RHYTHM RKORDS I or,,iL v 
I~• BROADWALK, ll/ • 
NORTH HAIIROW, t1IDDWEX each 

leave real progressive music 10 
groups like the Cream and the 
Byrds (who they insulted so badly), 
and concen1ra1c on p ure pop 
material . 

As a P.S., I would like 10 a l 
find --scat Tns1rumcn1aJ'' c)(tellent, 
the best fea 1ures being " Player Of 
The Month". a nd " Bass Gui tar" . 

J. Phillips, 
Wolverham.pton. 

DA VE CLARK CO LUM 
Dear Sfr. 

As a regular reader of ''B.I.'' 1 
must thank you for al l you r good 
work on behalf or the Dave C lark 
Five. Al this par ticular juncture, I 
wri1e 10 say, on beha lf of everyone 
who likes 1his group, as well as 
members of thei r fan cltib. 1hank 
you most incerc ly for the article 
on 1heir Vital Moments, and for 
the opportu ni1y to find ou1 regular
ly, through a mon 1hly colu mn, 
wha 1 is h;,ippcnfng wit hin the group 
as well as around it. 

J'n1 sure Mike Sm11h w[JI be a 
grcar asse t to the magazine, and 
wi II bring you a larger circulation 
as soon as his part icipation is 
known , 

Hazel Althea S tones, 
Car Colston, No1ts. 

DRUM ANCHOR 

l<eeps your complere outfit as Ue-ady ;;n ill 
rock , Does not n~q t.drc any ipeclil fiJC in1 to 
drumi or ;acccuories. 
Soggetu.d rc u,I pr ic e ◄◄ /· -

Other rtcm1 in th e t:re-at lfo!il. Morr;s 
Dfllm Accu.sorfts ronr~-

A UTOC RAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suuc.,ted retoil price., lrom 2S/6, 
,o JJ/9, per pair . 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Suc1encd re t ~d price - 9/2. 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

for the pe.-fut Drom Sound . 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Sucguad retail p rice - 14/-. 

Ask to set: oll these Rose Morr,s brum Acce-ss-ories 01 ovr local .rtore Write (or d,:to,ls R QSE, M Q RRI S & C Q. LTD. 
about them too . Our oddr,:n. ; 

ll-3◄ Cordon Houle Ro~d , 
London, N.W.5. 

R,M.31 
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NO. 5 IN OUR SERIES IN WHICH 
THE STARS REVEAL THE SECONDS 

WHICH LED TO SUCCESS ... 

flVE cur ious ly-garbed 
young men marched 

determinedly through t he 
streets of London. They 
transported an imitation 
H-bomb, clearly label led 
lest there be a ny shred of 
doubt as to what it was 
meant to be. Crowds 
gath ered, po in t in g and 
wondering. And news 
cameras clicked. 

Result was a picture spread 
ln the Daily Mirror. And that 
publicity, worth many thou
sands of pounds, was THE 
Yitai Moment in the career 
of ... the Move. Five experi
enced young musicians who've 
made controversial progress 
through pop music-and hint 
darkly that they' re far from 
finished yet on the headline 
grabbing side of the business. 

Hear Bev Bevan, drummer, 
on this particular Vital 
Moment. " We'd decided that 
there was no point just bring
ing out records like a mil lion 
other groups. We honestly 
believed In ourselves as musi
cians, but we realised that 
you've got to do someth ing 
different If you want to stand 
out from the rest. So we, all 
of us, decided to make every-

body sit up and take notice 
BEFORE there was a record. 
We had co look for the mosc 
outrageous thing we could co 
get ourselves known. 

"Deciding on the H-bomb 
stunt was the turning-point, 
W e looked for follow-ups to 
use on stage. When we started 
out on smash1ng up television 
sets on stage, that d rd us a 
few favours as w ell. The first 
time was at the Marquee Club 
in London and the manage-

• ----- - - - - - ■ 
' 

. ... V.. \ ....... ~ 

CATHEDRAL :; 
STRINGS / 

/ 

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge electric guitar strings 

Smooth and supple, tensio ned 
for fast light actfon, respo nsive, 
accurate and hard-wearing. 

Isl and 2nd 2/- each; 3rd 5/8; 
4th 6/8; 5th 7/4; 6th 8/ 10; 
Complete set No. 888 32/6. 

Further informaiion and full catalogue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 
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THE 
MOVE 

ment eventually banned us. 
Can't blame them: the place 
was overrun by firemen, en
gines, hoses and policemen. 
But again we hit the national 
press". 

Co-incidentally, the Move·s 
last sl ngle was, of course, 
"Fire Brigade". Bev goes on: 
"Prior to that, we'd drawn 
attention to ourselves by 
staging mock fights on stage. 
We knew they were faked but 
a lot of people took them very 
seriously. A punch-up on stage 
is good for grabbing attention. 
So when 'Night Of Fear' came 
out, w e'd already built up a 
following of fans. Those who 
weren't fans still knew all 
about us ... " 

Soon, the smashing-up be
came expected of the Move. 
Now they've dropped it, 
though it 's still included some
times on the Continent or in 
America where there's more 
headline-grabbing sti ll to be 
done. 

Said Bev with a wry grin '. 
"It's a lot more dangerous 
than it looks, smash ing up 
television sets. For a start the 
tube explodes and you get 
glass everywhere. All of us 
have suffered from cuts and 
burns-so when we called it a 
day, I guess we were all g lad. 
But Carl Wayne did the 
smashing. One day he swung 
this dirty great axe and almost 
rook Roy Wood's foot off. I' ll 
tell you this-he DID take 
off half-an-inch of leather off 
the front of his shoe . 

"Geeting publicity BEFORE 
a record paid off for us. But 
the international turning
point for the group was when 
we were sued by the Prime 
Minister. 'Harold Wilson sues 
Pop Group' was carried by 
just about every paper in the 
world. It was a specially blg 
story in America and believe 
me, we had several major 
tours there offered simply on 
the strength of that writ 
being issued. 

GIMMICKS 
"But please make this clear. 

W e're turning away from 
this sort of thing now. People 
are beginning to associate us 
with gimmicks and nothing 
e lse. Truth is that we're 
musldans. not a circus act' ' . 
He added: "We couldn't have 
bought that W ilson publicity 
but the thought of losing all 
that money from the record 
royalties really brings us 
down". 

The Move claim another 
Yitai Moment. This came after 
a long spell of wandering 
round music-publishers look
ing for material to s uit their 
own ex plosive style of per
formance, which mo~tly is 



ad-l ibbed on scage chese day:;. 
They JUSt cou ldn'c find t he 
right st uff. But chey DID 
know that Roy 'vVood was 
(a) keen on co mposing and 
(b) NOT writing che right 
stu ff for the gro up. 

So they cal led a meeling 
and confronte:l Roy. He was 
to ld : "You' ve got to drop 
every t h Ing and real I y co ncen
t rate on wri dng specially for 
us" . Roy comes in he re to 
explain : " I knew it was Im
portant. But I fe lt I had to gN 
to know rhe group, t he 
indi viduals, before I could 
sta rt writing good songs 
specially for them. We'd nor 
bee n toge~her all that long. 
Anyway, I didn't have much 
spare time, what with our 
other acti vit ies • .. " 

Bw t Roy DID wr ite . And the 
off- shoc t Vita l Moment follow
ing ch at special group con
fe re nce was when he pro
duce:! a song, not '' 1ight Of 
Fear'' 1;,ci.::' e1cally , that the 
grcup act:.i:.lly LIKED. Now, 
cf course, he write , virtually 
eve rythlng t hey do. Says Roy; 
" You can r.ever tell what che 
full effect of a song will be . 
You ju st have co write and 
take pot-luck . Or pop-luck!" 

He added : "We tho ug ht 'I 
Ca n Hear The Grass Grow" 
wo~ld be as big as ' Nig ht cf 
Fear ', bur it wasn't. So you 
don't kno w really what is 
going co appeal. For this 
reason, It 's difficult co know 
what sore of thing co w rite 
next-you usua lly have to 
start o n It long befor~ you 
know what happens co the 
prev ious record. 

T revor Burton came ln on 
t he conversat ion around here . 
He said: ' 'The ot hers are right 
in picking out t hese cwo main 
incidents as ou r own Vital 
Moments , But at t he same 
time, we've been a group with 
th ings ma rked out wel l in 
advance. In other words . 
we've planned th ings , along 
with Tony Secunda ou r mana
ge r. He plans the next step 
ahead, then ce lls us , W e ta lk 
about it and decide whether 
to go on wit h his plans, 

' 'But com ing in on a gim
micky publ icity t hing, before 
you 've prove::! what you can 
do mus ically can be tricky. 
W e're all the same in that 
we don't foe secure yet. You 
need 12 hits and about six 
LP's before that rea l confi
dence wil l come. Bue Roy's 
wr it ing is gett ing bette r and 
better. Before he was just 
writ ing songs . Now he 's writ
ing for the Move . 

LP. 

"My own Vi ta l Moment , I 
sup pose , was when I first 
re1l ised char a group can die 
off so quick ly. You can ho nest 
ly die in a forrnighr- chat 
really shook me. If your latest 
sing le misses out, then it's 
one mark against you"_ 

So how come their debut 
LP has taken so long? The 
boys explained that they ac
tually finished it once but it 
had taken so long char t he ir 
whole approach had changed . 
So, they scrapped it and 
started again . "We're on a 
differ en t line now" said 

Trevor . '·Bue we mll need 
mor·e single hits so there will 
be less need co re ly on 
publicity-and we ca n be 
;;ccepted as a top group in 
every se nse of the word ." 

FASCI NA Tl NG 
Wr it ing th is Vi tal Mo ment 

series is fascinating wo rk. 
On e sees t hat group success 
comes in several d iffer enc 
ways . There are the groups 
chat have something happen 
TO chem, something which 
swings t he ba lan ce over co 
their srde and he lps chem get 
ahead . And there are groups 
like the Move, who actua lly 
go our and force so meth ing co 
happen , then sta n "cashing 
in" o n the results . 

Logically, the Move did t he 
sens ible thing. They rea lised 
t hat they were un known- an 
amalga mat ion of several 
gro ups in the Birmingham 
area . They realised chat they 
WE RE wo rt h; of hit pa rade 
status and, in face. they we re 
'· h u need" by several cop re
cord ing companies, including 
Tarnla Motown in point of 
face. All were curnej down by 
the sh rewd Tony Secu nda 

UNTIL he was satisfied chat 
enough pe ::> ple had seen, and 
bee n excited by, the group 
and t hat t here was a good 
chance, a near-certai nty , of 
the fi rst disc being 2 hie. 
Taml a he rejected because he 
knew the group · wou ld not 
get played on many rad io 
stat ions in the State s, where 
there is a shar p distinct ion 
between black and wh ite nec
wod<s . 

Cc llective l y, t he boys look 
back now to chat first Yita i 
Moment wit h a dummy f-l . 
bomb in the shadows of love 
symbol Eros and they sJy : 
" W e've att racted a fair share 
of the knoc ke rs, ma inly be
cause cf o ur methods. Bue we 
have le ar ned co deve lop chick 
skins. We take no notice of 
destruct ive crit1c1sm. W e 
simply do t he best we can 
and leave it at that. W e can't 
do anyth ing more. In the end, 
it's what che public wanes, 
not what a handfu l o f critics 
in sid e the business want" . 

But bea r in mind that ear lier 
bit about t he controversial 
side not yet be ing over. It's 
e no ugh rn chiH one's spi ne . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TW ENTY FOR THE FIRST 

TWO WEEKS OF MARCH. FIVE YE:A RS AGO 

I. Sum me r Holiday 
2. Wayward Wind 
3. Please, Please Me 
4. That 's What Love W ill Do 
5. The f\! i.;ht Has A Thousand Eye s 
6. like I've Never Been Gone 
7. Island Of Dreams 
8, ~ ey Paula 
9. OIJmonds 

10. foot Tapper 
11 . L ,op-de- Loop 
12. Walk Ri_i;h c Jn 
13. Char maine 
14. Te ll h im 

15. One Broken Hean For Sale 
1£- . Little Town Fli rt 
17. From A Jack To A King 
18. Rhythm Of The Rain 
19. All Alone Am I 
20, Suki Yaka 

Cliff Richard 
Frank lfield 
The Beatles 
Joe Brown 
Bobby Vee 
BIiiy Fury 
The Springfields 
Pau l and Paula 
Jet 1-: arns .: nd Tony Meehan 
The Sh:idows. 
Fr~nk le Vaughan 
The Rooftop Singers 
The Bache lors 
Billie Davis 
Elvis Pres ley 
Del Shnnn :> n 
Ned Mi ll e1• 
The Cascades 
Brenda Lee 
Kenny Ball' s Jazzmen 

Rec::rds en tering the To p Twen ty during the last two weeks or 
March , 1963 

Brown Eyed Hands:>me M:in 
Say Wonderful Things 
How Do You D:> le 
In Dreams 
The Folk Singer 
Let's Tur key Trot 

Buddy Holly 
Ronnb Carro ll 
Ger ry and the Pacemakers 
Roy Orbison 
Tommy Roe 
Li ttle Eva 
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Editorial 
It's an odd fact, but very few of our top in

strumentalists started out with the aim of becoming 
a big-name musician. Most of them just happened 
to pick up a guitar or mess about on a drum kit or 
piano to see what it was like. 

Hundreds of people are doing the same thing 
every day right now. Some decide that it's far 
more difficult than they realised from seeing other 
people doing it on the television and promptly 
forget all about it. But once the others have sur
vived the first mysterious minutes and decide 
that they will try and play the instrument, there 
is a very good chance that they will keep going 
until they are competent musicians. 

Many change instruments after the first few 
days or weeks. Drummers become guitarists, 
guitarists become keyboard players, violin players 
become drummers, and so on. One good result of 
this is that many musicians do know something 
at least about other instruments, which can be 
very useful when they go into a recording studio. 
They know enough to tell a good player what 
they want him to do. 

There must be hundreds of reasons why a 
person does take the trouble to learn to play an 
instrument. Two of the commonest must be 
money and success. The fact that only a small 
percentage of musicians can become very wealthy 
or very famous is also inevitable-but money is 
not everything. There is a lot of pleasure to be 
had just from playing an instrument. 

Anyone who has been backstage on a big 
package tour knows how frequently the big name 
stars pick up their instrument and start busking. 
And we've seen many pictures of Donovan play
ing the guitar at the Maharashi 's Meditation 
Academy in India. There are not many activities 
that can produce such tremendous opportunities. 

The Editor 
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ANY cynic who 
reckoned the 
Supremes to be 

''just another of those 
coloured groups,, 
would have been in 
for a particularly nasty 
shock if he'd dropped 
by at London's Talk 
of the Town nightspot 
not long ago. 

A great big slice of the 
British showbusiness scene 
was out in force ... raving and 
cheering so much it was im
possible not to accept the in
credible place the Supremes 
have carved for themselves as 
the top girl singing outfit in 
the world. 

Strange, then, to think 
that many of the hit Motown 
records that helped them on 
their way have been made 
with the Supremes singing in 
a men's bathroom, and the 
session musicians crammed 
into a bed room-sized space 
next door! 

PARTNERSHIP 
According to Mary Wilson, 

who's now notched up ten 
years in partnership with 
Diana Ross: "Our early re
cords were made with us 
standing in the men's bath
room and people like bassist 
James Jameison and drummer 
Benny Benjamin with the 
other guys next door. They 
were lucky: they had a win
dow, which was some luxury. 

"Now I look back, it's 
kinda hard to believe. It was a 
crummy little studio, but it 
produced hits ... more hits 
than you could ever imagine 
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SUPREMES STARTED 
WITH 
BATHROOM SESSION 

"I remember we also used to 
have Earl Van Dyke on many 
of the sessions, but not so 
much now. I don't know why. 
I think he has other commit
ments. 

"There's nothing really 
special about our sessions. I 
think there's a kinda whole 
myth about Motown, in that 
people have come to think 
every session has Smokey 
Robinson and the Tops and 
Stevie all raving around in the 
studio. 

HAPPEN 
"It does happen - believe 

me, Motown is growing, but 
it's still a friendly family 
scene and you can feel the at
mosphere but by and large 
we're on our own and we 
just enjoy the fact that we're 
working and creating. I like 
to sit on the piano, but that's 
about all that's unusual. 

"We don't have any 'thing' 
about recording late at night. 
When it happens, it happens. 
We're away from Detroit 
a lot, so each time we go into 
the studios we record a lot of 
material. 

" 'Reflections' came right 
in the middle of onE. particular 
session, and I don't honestly 
remember how long it took. 
But sometimes as with 'In 
And Out Of Love' - we learn 
and record the whole thing 
within about half an hour. 

"Holland Dozier - Holland 
still write and produce most 
of our material, but lately 
we've been working from 
time to time with some great 
guys called Frank Wilson and 
Norman Whitfield. They wrote 
'Grapevine' for Gladys Knight 
and the Pips, and also the 'B' 

side of 'Where Did Our Love 
Go'. 

"I think they're going to 
get a whole lot of recognition 
in 1968." 

Diana and Mary still talk 
with nostalgia about the days 
when they were called the 
Pri mettes, as a sister group to 
the Primes (now the Tempta
tions). 

Mary sums it up: "I love 
those guys. They looked after 
us and advised us, and now 
every time I see them I come 
over with a warm feeling 
like I was a mother or a sister 
to them. I think: 'Those are 
my guys'. 

"We have a great rivalry, 
and on the occasions when 
we've been on the same 
show, we've had some great 
times telling each other how 
we're gonna beat 'em into 
the ground. We all say: 'Baby, 
we're ,gonna burn you up to
night'!" 

Mary frankly admits that 

the group recently under
went a slight name change 
to Diana Ross and the 
Supremes - "because, let's 
face it, she's a great artist". 

"When I sing, I enjoy 
every ooh-and-ah, but my 
voice is not as commercial 
as Diana's. The change of 
name was a sincere tribute to 
her. There is no friction be
tween us, and there never 
has been. The two of us have 
been travelling so long we've 
become like sisters." 

There was al so a frank ex
planation for the one-ti me 
"mystery" departure from 
the Supremes of Florence 
Ballard, now replaced by 
Cindy Birdsong. 

According to Mary: "Flor
ence left of her own accord. 

"She loved recording, but 
temperamentally she just 
couldn't face the travelling 
any more. She felt life was 
passing her by. She wanted to 
stay in Detroit and meet 
people and relax." 



Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amplifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 
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ALY.IN LEE 
ff E was persuaded to take up clarinet 

by his musically-inclined family. 
But, after listening to a few of his 
parents' Big Bill Broonzy records, Alvin 
moved on to the guitar. His first was a 
Spanish model, but he swapped it for an 
electric Guyatone when he was 13. He 
formed his first group then, the rock 'n' 
roll inclined Jailbreakers, after in
spiration from his favourite guitarist, 
Scotty Moore. 

About his early playing, he says: 
"I learnt basically from a friend of the 
family. He taught me the major chords. 
But I didn't take pla~ing too seriously un
til I was 16. I had a Grimshaw then, and 
became more involved with music, both 
classical and jazz, although I also liked 
Chet Atkins. I turned professional as 
soon as I left school, and went through 
various scenes. You know, Chuck Berry, 
folk. That sort of thing. As far as money 
goes, I was getting by." 

The "getting by" stage ended when he 
formed Ten Years After, although he 
had done session work before then. 
This group, currently drawing record 
crowds to the Marquee, was bis big 
break as far as becoming a name guitarist 
goes. Many consider him the best in 
Britain, and in the "B.I." poll he 
finished a creditable 7th, a position 
which will no doubt be improved upon 
next year. He rates every guitarist in 
the jazz class, particularly George 
Benson, and Wes Montgomery. And he 
still likes Big Bill Broonzy, one of his 
first idols. In Britain, he admires the 
big league of Clapton, Hendrix and 
Green, but has a special word of praise 
for Thunderbird Albert Lee. And not 
just because he's a namesake of Alvin's. 

His group is mainly involved with the 
blues, but he says that his musical tastes 
are wide. "I can listen to most types of 
music if it's good, but I do prefer blues 
and jazz. The one thing I do dislike in 
this business is the 'knocking'. I just 
can't see any point in it, and if you do 
knock other artists it can only make you 
unpopular." 

Alvin has little to say about guitars, 
as he's very happy with his current 
model, a Gibson 335, which has a 
specially fitted Stratocaster pick-up. He's 
been using it for three years, and it's 
over ten years old. "I can't see myself 
changing it in the near future, not even 
for a Les Paul. It's just that I've got 
used to it, and it has a good sound. 
Anyway, what's the point of changing a 
guitar you're happy with?" 

For Alvin Lee, the coming year looks 
good, and one that can only enhance his 
fast-growing reputation. 



ELVIS 
'your public Iii e 
is too private' 
says PETER JONES 

IN the summer of 1954, a glossy-haired, smooth
cheeked and square-shouldered lad recorded a 

song called "That's All Right, Mama'' for the Sun 
label down in Memphis, U.S.A. It was played on 
local radio stations and, while the artist concerned 
hid himself in a local cinema through sheer shyness, 
requests poured in for repeat performances. 

Impact was created for ... 
Elvis Presley. Within a few 
months, a perceptive gent 
named Steve Sholes signed up 
Elvis for RCA Victor Records 
and soon, on receipt of a 
cheque for 35,000 dollars, 
five earlier-made Sun records 
were pushed out under the 
RCA banner. One was "Heart 
-break Hotel". Elvis was IN. 

And I was in on the general 
rush of enthusiasm caused by 
this swivel-hipped, gyrating, 
ultra-violent new boy on the 
pop scene. He re-organised 
the whole industry. He be
came THE big star on a mob
hysteria scene hitherto un
known. They didn't manu
facture screams for Elvis. He 
caused them, just by being 
Elvis. 

NO BLOTS 
What's more, Elvis went on 

through the years without 
blotting his copy-book in any 
wav. As hundreds, nay thou
sari'ds, of Elvis imitators 
crawled on the scene with 
little more than a hope to 
sustain them, Elvis broke 
sales records in every country 
of the world. There were no 
scandals associated with his 
name ... unless you regard it 
as a scandal that his manager, 
the shrewd Colonel Tom 
Parker, wanted so much mon-

ey for the services of the one
time "Hill-Billy Cat". 

You know how it went on 
from there. The Beatles 
emerged and the Stones. The 
Beach Boys and umpteen 
others. ALL paid due respect 
to Elvis as being the man 
who'd opened up the whole 
recording scene. Elvis was a 
legend. Why, Elvis even went 
happily into the American 
Army for two years, showing 
the way to the youth of the 
world, and he ended up a 
sharp-shooting sergeant in 
Germany. His pay was only a 
handful of dollars a week. 
This was Elvis, patriotic and 
responsible, anxious not to 
avoid his duties simply be
cause he was the biggest thing 
in the pop music world. 

He returned from the service 
and carried on his impeccable 
way. THEY, meaning local 
authorities and a few clergy
men, had said that he was 
near-obscene in the way he 
worked on stage, but they had 
to own up that Elvis was a 
perfect specimen of manhood. 
Wild, yes, on stage~-and in 
some of his movies. But off
stage a quiet, respectful, po
lite, church-going, family man. 
He brought a new respect TO 
the pop business. 

This was Elvis. Even later 
on. when he got married, he 

did the necessary with a sense 
of respect and skilfully avoid
ed all the publicity-seeking 
that most of his "mates" in 
the pop business indulged in. 
Now he's a father ... and 
getting pictures of his child 
is a real problem. Elvis, some 
fourteen years on from his 
sensational rise to fame, be
lieves that his private life is 
private. I don't blame him. 
I, in turn, respect his wishes. 

But it's now become a mat
ter of his public life also 
becoming rather private. 
Which is where, after years of 
laying off the Elvis contro
versy, I now have to break 
silence. And say that Elvis 
should either chuck it all in 
and retire with the same grace 
as he has charmed the pop 
world ... or come right into 
the open and prove that he 
really DOES exist as a person. 

LOYAL 
That last bit sounds like a 

gag! But is it? One of the 
most loyal centres of Elvis 
support has been Britain. But 
he's never shown his face here. 
The odd telegram at a fan
club convention breaks the 
silence, but otherwise (and 
despite rumours put about by 
optimistic promoters) Elvis 
clearly has had no intention 

-

of setting foot in Britain. 
We get what the rest of the 

world gets. Some records; 
some films; some occasional 
new pictures of him. One 
talks, as I've done, to girls 
like Suzanna Leigh who work 
with him on pictures-and 
one still gets nowhere near to 
knowing what the hero is 
actually like. Some use him 
for their own publicity reas
ons; others own up that they 
don't know much about him 
because he doesn't get in
volved with the rest of the 
company on the film-set. 

FRIENDS 
Now this is up to Elvis. If 

he wants to surround himself 
with his own friends, and 
nowadays with his wife and 
children, that's perfectly okay 
with me. Elvis is a truly great 
figure in the entertainment 
world and he's spent years 
striving for most of his wak
ing hours to work-in return 
for the vast fortune he's 
amassed. Jimmy Savile, Billy 
Fury, The Beatles ... they've 
all met Elvis. But how many 
other British artists in the 
years of his triumphs. Sinatra 
is difficult to get to meet; but 
he does come here. 

Yet I still say this is up to 
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Elvis. Where the great man 
and I finally fall out is over 
the standards of the perfor
mances he is now giving us. 
And this is very hard to talk 
about after so many years, on 
my side, of boosting Elvis. 
and his influences, to the very 
skies. 

Elvis became THE biggest 
figure in pop music. He says 
he'd like to develop as a 
dramatic actor. So WHY 
doesn't he make a film that 
would show off his talents? 
His films come out in quick 
succession and it would take 
a determined admirer to be 
able to outline the story-line 
of any one of them. Those 
films are not playing to big 
audiences any more. The 
addicts go along, but not the 
general public. 

STUDIOS 
Elvis knows more about the 

inside of recording studios 
than any other pure-pop per
former alive. So WHY doesn't 
he make records that live up 
to the sheer excitement of his 
early days? Why doesn't he 
forget the dreary policy of 
coming out with film sound-

track singles- or material 
which sounds so dated that it 
could have come from the 
start of the Crosby era, never 
mind the Presley boom? 

ls it just a matter of time? 
Too busy? Well, if so, it's bad 
thinking. He only does films 
and records (though there's 
a RUMOUR of a one-hour 
spectacular coming up later 
on TV this year in America). 
None of the drag of touring, 
or personal appearances. Elvis 
a smart business-man, could 
create time to go for perfec
tion. It's noticeable that the 
NEW recording of "Guitar 
Man", though a movie theme, 
has made the charts here. 

Is it a matter of his manage
ment not letting him do 
things HE wants to do? 
Elvis, having created fortunes 
for his backroom boys. is 
surely as strong-minded now 
as he was in the early days. 
Elvis used to set standards in 
pop music-and for that he's 
widely respected right now, 
despite recent lapses. But 
WHEN did he last set a new 
standard? I can't remember 
and I'm one of those people 
who support Elvis. through 
thick and thin until recently. 

His fans are loyal. He wins 
this poll and that poll~-but 
that stems from sheer strength 
of loyalty. Five thousand vote 
for him and that's enough to 
win the biggest British polls. 
Five thousand buy his re
cords and that's nowhere near 
enough to make it into the 
charts, generally speaking. 

FAN 
I AM a fan, but not a fan 

blinded by what used to be. 
Half the things going on in 
pop now probably wouldn't 
have been triggered off if it 
hadn't been for Presley. 
Great ... but what is he trig
gering off right now? In fact, 
where IS he now? His world 
fan-club runs into many hun
dreds of thousands but when 
did Elvis last put himself out 
for them? In any case, and 
before the fans start baying 
for my blood ... there is cur
rently a petition, well suppor
ted and started BY the fans, 
to get Elvis doing something 
worthwhile again. 

If Elvis wants to retire, 
while virtually still at the top, 
that's okay. But let him not 
carry on, willy-nilly, living 011 

what USED to be. I know the 

old argument: El has been 
going for so-and-so years and 
where would today's groups 
or artists be in that time? Ifs 
no argument to me. 

I believe that Elvis has 
lost his zest for the business. 
I believe it would be fairer for 
his fans to be told just that. 

People can't live on mere 
hopes for ever more. 

Through years of criticism 
and adversity, Elvis has met 
success simply because he is 
a nice guy and extremely 
talented with it. That brilliant 
reputation is being sullied 
here and now because his 
professional output, in rec
ords and films, just isn't up 
to his own high standards. 

BUCK UP 
There's nothing more awful 

than the sight of a world 
champion who goes on one 
fight too long. 

My message to Elvis, then, 
is: Buck up. Show yourself to 
your world fans. Let your 
management stop hiding be
hind the old excuses about 
you being too busy. 

Otherwise, lefs regretfully 
call it r. day. 

MUSICIANS' SHOP WINDOW 

AJAX rnl.UMHEADS FOR 
SOUND IMPACT E.VERYTIME 

Available at all BOO.SEY & HAWKJSS 
Main Dealers, 

• GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

FREE. 
JUST OFF THE PRESS-72 pages packed full 
of details and pictures of all types and makes 
of Guitars, Pick-ups, Amplifiers. Echo-units, 
Microphones. Accessories, etc. Wonderful 
cash bargains or easy terms. Call or Write 

for your FREE copy today, 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 97) 
157-159 Ewell Rd., SURBITON, Surrey. 
Callers Welcome. Open all day Saturday 
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for the BETTER SOUND 
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4 couplers, on/off volume con
trol switch. Internal amplifier, 
plus sockets for external ampli
fier and foot pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee. 
Write, Ring or Call MONarch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. MB1 

London, E.C.1 Est. 1866 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

iflrire, Phone or Call Jar details 

Hours: 
Sats. 

p.m. - 9p.m. 
a/JP<llnt,net!t only 

WALLACE AMPLIFIBRS LTD, 
4 Soho Street, W.r. or-734 2467 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
l'VE got it .. at last. Taken delivery of my 

new organ, the Vox Riviera. It's about 
as big as a Hammond and it has so many 
new ideas incorporated into it that it 
really is a knock-out. It's only just arrived 
so I'll save up the more technical 
aspects of it till next month. 

It has a two-speed gyrotone cabinet, 
which is included in the selling price. But 
the big difference is that it has so many 
effects which just aren't available on any 
other organ. But as I said, I'll say more 
about it when I've had time to iment. 

Dave Clark and I are off to the ates for 
a couple of weeks. A sort of social-cum
business trip so that we can talk about 
the sale and promotion of the TV series 
we've been making at Pinewood Studios 
as well as enjoy ourselves. 

Wonder if it's tactful for me to put in a 
bit about all the developments between 
the Musicians' Union and the recording 
business. I really feel that the new regula
tions are simply going to end up by the 
MU blowing themselves OUT of work. It's 
all very involved, but when it comes to 
television performances one must remem
ber that the appearance of the group helps 
a lot in selling the records. If we're going 
to have balding, little old men playing 
guitar parts on television, or on drums 
... well, it's not going to help sell records. 
It'll just look ridiculous. 

I don't believe the trouble started 
through the musicians-more through a 
few shop steward types. 

We had a spot of Union trouble when 
we were making the television film. 
Apparently you could only work until 
12.30 before the lunch-break. We didn't 
know this and worked until 1 o'clock ... 
which meant that we had to pay every
body two hours' overtime. We just didn't 
know what we were doing wrong. 

Which winds it up for this month. I 
want to do a little more exploratory work 
on that brand-new, gl3aming white organ 
of mine. 

MIKE 

KEYBOARDS 
BY THE TUTOR 

NO. 1 

THE BASIC FACTS 
This new series is headed keyboards to cover both the piano and 

organ, as, although organs come in many different make-ups these 
days, they are all based on the piano. 

I am going to state a lot of obvious facts to begin with which will be 
elementary reading for any reasonably experienced piano or organ 
player, but I feel they must be stated so that anyone who has no 
knowledge at all of either instrument will then be encouraged to 
take an interest. 

Anyone who has ever looked at a piano keyboard, knows very well 
that there is a distinct pattern which normally repeats itself seven 
times over the length of the keyboard. The pattern is actually, of 
course, made up by alternating two black notes with three with 
spaces between each group. You have probably heard the term 
"middle C" mentioned before-well, it's the white note immediately 
to the left of the group of two black notes in the centre of the board. 
If you play each white note to the left of each group of two black notes, 
starting from the left si?e ~f ~he board and .working _acro.ss t_o the 
right, the sound, or to give 1t its correct name, the pitch 1s h1?her. 
What lies between one C and the next one up the keyboard, 1s an 
octave. 

If you now play each white note between one C and the next an 
octave above, you cannot fail to recognise a scale (C major). When 
you reach this stage you must learn the names of each note which are 
arranged alphabetically as shown in the diagram. 

If scales give you any trouble, just remember the "Doh, Ray, Me" 
bit. 

What about the black notes? These (rather unfortunately for the 
beginner) can each have two possible notations as they are governed 
by the white notes on either side of them. For example, the black 
note between C and D can be either C sharp or D flat, and the note 
between D and E, D sharp or E flat. 

F\G A B clo E F G A B clo E F G A B 

octave 
The scale of C major just happens to be easy to play because they 

are all white notes, which is why I started with it. As soon as we get 
on the other scales, then the black notes come into use. Once again, 
the "Doh, Ray, Me" bit will find any scale. 

Next month, we will deal with fingering and the formation of 
chords. 
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Mike Clifford investigates one aspect of Groupdom 
which can give a lot of trouble 

MONEY - WISE, 
the difference 
between the 

hit-parade groups, and 
the less successful 
outfits is enormous. 
Many professional pop 
bands earn less than 
£20 per booking, while 
those with a hit record 
can earn hundreds for 
a single appearance. 
But if you knock .the 
polish off the top 
twenty, forget royal
ties from song-writing 
and recording, and 
look at the main 
money-spinner for 
ALL groups, it is 
touring up and down 
the country which 
brings in the wages for 
most of them. 

And here the differences 

end, because all groups face 
the same experiences with 
regard to audiences, pro
moters, sound conditions and 
travelling. "B.I." asked a few 
of today's top professional 
bands their opinions on the 
touring scene, and we got 
some interesting comments. 

SUDDENLY 
Let's start with the Love 

Affair, who know very well 
what it's like to suddenly 
become famous. Lead guitar
ist, Rex Brayley, commented 
"We've found things better 
since 'Everlasting Love' made 
the charts. Obviously, the 
audiences are more apprecia
tive, and we usually get better 
treatment from promoters 
and managers. Before the 
record we were just another 
band to them. The only real 
complaint I have is the lack 
of protection for us when 
we're on stage. At Bath, we 
played in a ballroom which 
had just one 'bouncer', and he 
had to control a crowd of over 

The Love Affair 

The Move 

1,500 people, which was 
ridiculous. They don't seem to 
realise that you can get 
seriously hurt if the audience 
gets out of control. And we 
always have to make a run 
for it when the dance has 
finished. 

"But one chain of ballroom 
promoters, Mecca, do have 
good safety precautions, and 
the dressing-rooms are fine. 

"Talking of dressing-rooms, 
I remember a place we played 
at in Kew a few months back. 
We had to change in the men's 
toilet, which was soaking wet, 
and had mud and water all 
over the floor. But generally, 
conditions have been much 
better since the record. 

"The biggest drag of all is 
travelling. We used to have 
a van, and sometimes had to 
sleep in it, but we've got a 
Ford Zephyr now which is 
obviously more comfortable. 
Hotels are still a bind. They 
take one look at you and de
cide that the place is full up. 
At one hotel in Manchester, 
we asked for three double 

bedrooms, but the reception 
clerk said that they had no 
vacancies. Then our manager 
went in, with a suit on, and 
they booked him in straight 
away. Needless to say, he 
didn't take it. But the sudden 
changes that have occurred 
since we've become well 
known on the touring circuit 
have made me realise what a 
funny world we're living in. 
After all, there's no real dif
ference between us and the 
next group." 

PACKAGE SHOW 
Roy Wood of the Move 

told us about another aspect 
of touring ... the package 
show. 

"Providing the other artists 
are willing to join in and have 
a laugh, a package tour makes 
the sort of change that can be 
as good as a rest. We were 
on one at the end of last year 
with Jimi Hendrix, the Pink 
Floyd and the Amen Corner. 
Naturally it takes a few days 
to get to know e1ch other, 
but you soon find a couple of 



mates who play cards or 
chess. But if you find the 
other groups are all moodies, 
you are left on your own for 
two or three weeks, and it 
doesn't take very long for the 
rot to set in, which must 
show up in the performances. 

CRAMPED 
"Filthy, cramped dressing 

rooms are still the rule rather 
than the exception. But you 
do tend to overlook things 
like that if you are having a 
good time. We're an un
pretentious group who thrive 
on the hysterical screaming of 
the so-called teenyboppers. 
We love to see them forcing 
the tears to come and tugging 
their hair. It means we are 
getting through. On a good 
night, Jou can almost reach 
out an touch the excitement 
in the air on tour. It is some
thing the kids have queued 
for, looked forward to for 
weeks. Their satisfaction is 
our aim." 

Well, that's one group who 
are fairly happy with touring. 
We then asked some other 
chart newcomers, Status Quo, 

The Status Quo 

for their considered com
ments. Mike Rossi, their lead 
guitarist, said: 

"The Status Quo have not 
yet toured on a package show. 
The first one will be with 
Gene Pitney in April and 
needless to say we are all 
looking forward to it very 
much. Since our record 'Pic
tures Of Matchstick Men' got 

into the top ten, we have 
been in heavy demand for 
one-nighters up and down the 
country. The travelling is 
tiring and, of course, there 
are the odd days when we 
would gladly forget about a 
gig, but, of course, we can't. 
I don't think we have ever 
not bothered on stage. 

"We are a very new group 

PERCU551DDl5T5 I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
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Bose-Mo:r.rl.s 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le Sage model Vibraphone and Xylophone mallets. As used and recommended 

by famous instrumentalist Bill Le Sage. Three gradings, hard, medium and sort 

all with the very latest FIBRE GLASS handles. 

Suggested retail prices inclusive or purchase tax. 

Vibraphone per pair 29/3 Xylophone per pair 22/-

PRACTICE KIT 

Consists of four pads which simulate a normal 
drum outfit of Snare Drum and two Tom-toms. 
Just the gear for student or professionaJ 
drummer where the problem of noise or 
availability prevents complete'set .. up' practise. 
Ideal for the drumming instructor too. 
Touring drummers find it ideal as well; once 
dismantled, the set is easily transported with 
his usual outfit. 

Suggested retail price £15 14s. 0d. 

in the big-time league, but it 
hasn't taken the girls long to 
get to know us individually, 
and we each have our own 
little following. Playing to a 
live audience is the back-bone 
of a group's work and the 
part we love best. When the 
little girls stand at the foot of 
the stage and just gawp open
mouthed I get a warm feeling 
all over me. It is early days 
yet to talk about fatigue and 
exhaustion. 

SUCCESS 
"Our success is carrying us 

along on a cloud and not one 
of us is really aware of just 
how hard we are working. 
In time, when the glamour 
wears off - I suppose the 
glamour does wear off - I 
don't imagine we will always 
be so happy and full of beans 
as we are at the moment. 
Sometimes on stage, when 
I'm singing, the words come 
out without me really think
ing and my mind wanders to 
my nice warm bed and the 
hot-water bottle where my 
feet, go. It's funny the things 
you think about on stage, un-

DRUM ANCHOR 

Keeps your complete outfit as steady as a 
rock. Does not require any speciaf fixing to 
drums or accessories. 
Suggested retail price 44/-. 

Other items in the treat Rose Morris 
Drum Accessories range. 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suggested retail prices from 25/6, 
to 33/9, per pair. 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Suggested retail price - 9/2. 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

For the perfect Drum Sound. 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Suggested retail price - 44/-. 

31-34 Gordon House Road, 
London, N.W.5. 

R.M.31 
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til a girl leaps on you and 
shouts something down your 
ear, at the same time ripping 
your new jacket to shreds. 
Great life isn't it." 

ALAN BOWN! 
The Alan Bown!, who travel 

over 1,200 miles a week, are 
one outfit to whom success 
hasn't come easily, although 
they can command money 
comparable to a chart group. 
But they travel to earn this, 
and Alan himself has some in
teresting views on the sub
ject: "The good thing about 
touring is that you can assess 
audiences until the time you 
make the charts, presuming 
you are confident enough. 
When you're in the hit 
parade, you can pick and 
choose venues. If our new 
single, 'Storybook', makes it, 
we won't be keen to return 
to places like Scotland or 
Wales. In one ballroom in 
Scotland, four fights broke 
out at the same time, with 
one on the stage. It's not 
easy trying to look after your
self, and your gear at the same 
time. 

"Dressing rooms? That's a 
question I hear all the time, al
though nothing is ever done 
about it. I would say that 
75% of them are very bad. 

But let's face it, promoters 
only care about their audienc
es and themselves ... never 
the group. There are excep
tions to the rule, but not 
many. And I agree with Rex 
Brayley who says that Mecca 
are the only promoters who 
look after you. Travelling, of 
course, is a drag. But we've 
bought ourselves a Ford 
Galaxy to travel in, so we 
move around comfortably. 
We sacrificed money to get 
the car, but have decided 
that it was well worth it. 

STRAINED 
"With seven blokes in a 

group, as we have, you've got 
to make things as easy as pos
sible, otherwise relations get 
strained. Luckily, when I first 
formed the Alan Bown!, I 
knew some of the guys, so we 
didn't have too many prob
lems. But it can be difficult 
with a big group. The one 
thing that will never alter is 
the attitude towards groups 
in hotels. Like the rest of the 
boys you've spoken to, we 
come up against discrimina
tion all the time. But you 
have to accept it." 

We questioned Alan about 
different sounds at dances, in
cluding the problem of 
acoustics. "It varies tremen-

The Alan Bown! 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11. 

The Amen Corner 

dously from place to place", 
he said. "Sometimes they 
ask you to use their gear. But 
we'll never do that. You just 
can't rely on it. If they get 
nasty, we tell them we won't 
play. They're O.K. then. It 
does bring you down if the 
sound is bad, and the music 
echo's all over the place. 
But, there again, what can you 
do? If you refuse to play, 
you let down all those kids." 

SICK AND TIRED 
Finally, we spoke to Andy 

Fairweather-Low, of the Amen 
Corner, whose comments were 
straight to the point. "I get 
sick and tired of groups who 
say what a drag it is touring. 
If they dislike it that much, 
they should get out of the 
business. After all, if you 
don't travel about, nobody 
gets to see you, and you die a 
quick death. Like the Alan 
Bown!, we built up a reputa
tion for a good stage act be
fore our records came, which 

means you must owe some
thing to touring. They could 
improve dressing-room condi
tions, but I wonder if many 
groups have complained that 
strongly. I don't suppose they 
have, because they would be 
unlikely to get a return book
ing. But that's the way it is. 
You must tour to get your
self a name, and generally 
accept whatever happens, un
less your in a strong enough 
position to complain. Like be
ing top of the hit parade." 

When you dissect the tour
ing business, it does become a 
vicious circle. Unless you 
travel you can't expect to 
make it. Nobody enjoys it 
that much, although most 
grin and bear it. And it does 
bring the group's name to a 
mass audience. After all, if 
you play five nights a week, 
you can expect to play to 
well over 3,000 people 
and they don't care what 
happens behind the scenes, 
touring or otherwise! 

-----------■ ... 
CATHEDID\L 

STRINGS 

GUITAR STRINGS 
PLECTRUM GUITAR (Complete Sets) 

151 Plated Set 14/1 
185 Giant Mone! (Heavy) ,, 14/11 
3S7 Tropical Stainless ,, 15/ 10 
337 Tropical Stainless (Light) ,, 15/5 

SPANISH GUITAR (Finger Style) 
ISO½ Gut and Wound on Silk Set 31/3 
287 Nylon and Wound on Terylene ,. 23/4 
497 Nylon and Wound on Nylon .. 19/4 

ELECTRIC GUITAR 
627 Plectrum Set .. 18/3 

Prices subject to Purchase Tax Surcharge 

BRHISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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I * IN THE S ___ TUDIO 
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* 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Equals have just 

.finished their third 
L.P. at REGENT 'A' . 
It is untitled as yet, but 
scheduled for release as 
a follow-up to thei.r latest 
album, 'Explosion'. New 
group, Katch 22, also 
completed their first L.P. 
at Regent, and its con
tent is described as 'soft 
rock, and all sorts!' . 
Johnny Hawksworth was 
a recent visitor to the 
same studio, when he re
corded an album in his 
own jazz style. It is due 
for release very shortly. 
The Tony Hitler Orches-

tra did the essions for 
their latest L.P. at Reg
ent, and it is being issued 
in Italy and America, as 
weJl as Englaod. Engin
eer, Adrian Ibbetson, 
described the numbers as 
'being in a simiJar vein 
to the Whistling Jack 
Smith type of thing. It 
features brass and strings 
on instrumentals such as 
recent American chart
topper 'Love is Blue'.' 

EX SHADOW 
E · Shadow drummer Tony 

Meehan. now highly rated as 
a producer and arninge r. re
corded sci lo singer Donal 

The De Laue lea engineers working CIT/ o ,·eeenl session 
at the s111dio, 
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BEHIND 
.Donelly on a ne sing le 
'White, Orange and Green'. 
which is an lr1 h folk n umber 
feat uring strings and wood
wind. He did the sessions ai 
Regent, where he is now 
reco rding fin L.P. with the 
same artis t. Two demos of a 
couple of numbers wh ich were 
featured as contenders fo r 
the Eurovision Song Contest's 
British entry were recorded at 
Regent. They were D;:ivid ,1nd 
Jonatha n si nging their own 
song, 'High 'n Dry' , and Tony 
Hazzard a rranging 'The 
Sound Of The Candyman ' 
Trumpet·. Other isitor tCl 

tl}js stud io have been the War
ren Davi tvlonday Band, \\,ho 
finished a ne,, single, Ca 1 
Steve11s. who recorded demos 
of his ongs. dnd the Bonzo 
Dog Doo Dah Band , wt,o 
record the backing track for 
their pnn in the -T.V , how. 
"Do ot Adju · t Your Set' . . . 
they do th b eve ry week . 

The la. I couple of week 

.. 

THE HITS 

Tlte Adl'i!fio11 8-Trock j\,(achi11e. 

have seen slight alte rations lo 
the Regent stud io. A voca l 
box was removed to give more 
space for session musicians 
aod they've instal led a new 
stereo lim iter {the gadget 
which keeps volu me to a 
steady level . .. it limits 

REGENT SOUND 
COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio 'B'-Tel: TEM 6769 
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REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 
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1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Spe11cl!r Dari., se/!11 ,,.ith t!,e Nite People at the se.f, ion ha produced 
for them at Advisio11. 

ound), which Adrian lbbet
son thinks is the best in the 
coun try. 

PERFORMANCE 
It eems as if the Who did a 

repea t performance of their 
stage act at the DE LANE 
LEA studio recently. They 
wer·e doing se ions for a 
singl e, and album, and gener
ally 'went to town' on che 
studio's equipment. And th is 
is not the first ti1ue this has 
happened, beca u e both the 
SOUND TECH lQUE, and 
CITY OF LONDON studios 
report simi lar occurrences. 
Luckily for De Lane Lea, Who 
manager Kit Lambert was at 
the siudio, and told engineer 
Mike Weighell to ·send me the 
bill". But this is not the sort or 
happening which is encourag
ed at recordi ng tudios. and 
one hopes that other gro ups 
realise th at buildirig a studio 
COSIS a LOT or money, and 
is not the place ro do a paral lel 
of their usual antics. 

Among the more normal 
bookings in De Lane Lea , 

For Qualily 
l.l'EMO DISCS 
so to one of tho 

150 member 
studio::, . 

Write fo r l"I 10 ; 
Seo. A. P ,/1 .S., 

47 Wnt1cmtoa Rd ., 
Kcml,y 1 Surrty. 

were session · for the ne, 
Flowerpot Men' ingle. like
wise for Herman's Hermits. 
and some tracks for American 
jazz inger Mark Murphy. 
Alan Price produced his gro up 
the Happy Magazine on a 
single, and Jackie Edwards 
performed similar duties for a 
Hungarian girl inger, who 
recorded a couple of his 
numbers. 

It seems a i!' thing DO go 
better wi th Coca-Cola as far 
as some arti t are concerned . 
The fizzy drinks company 
have recruited the ervices or 
such notable singers as R ay 
Charles and Pet Clark for 
their jingles recently, and the 
latest to join the I ist i Lui u, 
who has just recorded her 
effort for Coke. 

ew Elekt ra gro up, th e 
Eclection did sessions for their 
fi rst si ngle unde r the super
vision of Ossie Burn , a t the 
LB . . stud io in Portland 
Place. The same tudio under
took an. interest ing project 
when they recorded Ornette 
Coleman live at the Albert 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and 9t11reo recording - masters 
and demos - Immediate demo discs -
!ape-dist transcri ption - free literatu re 

available 

l 1Jdo, House , 3( . )6 He rmic.a11t RoiJ.d. Hiuhin, 
Hertford shire. Tel. Hitchin 4537 

JACKSON STUDIOS 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON RECORDING CO, LTD, 
The Studio 1, Ric kman1wo,-th. H e,-u . 

T el : R ick man,worth 71151 

Hall last month. I t is no t yet 
known if the tapes wil) be 
i sued as a ' live· LP., bu t the 
jazz tar's America n record 
com pany are very interested 
in u ing the m in an album. 
Mi ke D' Abo prod uced the 
new Ch ris Farlow si ngle at 
I. B.C., and popular Da id 
MacWilliams wa also a visi
tor. l--:le wa worki ng on a 
~in gle. 

M.C.A. RECORD 
M.C.A. Records seem to be 

usi ng 1.8 . . exclusively for 
their British ar tist as both 
Barry Noble and Joe Brown 
recorded their new singles at 
the tudio . Tintern Abbey, 
recen tl y signed to Spencer 
Da is Management , recorded 
several numbers, one for a 
new release shortly. l.B.C. are 
still waiting delivery of their 

----. _. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD., 

I' GROSVENOR ROAD , 
HANDSWORTH WOOD. 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Tele phone: 021 BIRchlie ldo 414&, 

La te st uchnical focW ti~• and ul<.11ow 1 

how'' t:o produce r e leaH1 record, ond 
" O~mo" direr. 

8- track mach ine, and in the 
meantime the studio is under
goi ng extensive al terations . 

The new Jimmy Powell 
single, ' l Just Can't Get Over· 
hotly tipped for the charts . 
was recorded a t HOLLlCK 
AND TAY LOR, whose con
tinued interest in Jimmy looks 
like finally paying off. And 
hi part in the ' ewcomers· 
T.Y. show has certainly creat
ed a new lease in the Jimmy 
Powell career. He has just 
signed for the Welcas t Agency 
in Birmingham and intends to 
do just as much promotion as 
he can in between recording. 

One of our Cz.echoslova kian 
readers, Mr. Cestmin Kadlec. 
recent ly wrote to Hallick an d 
Taylor after seeing a news item 
a bout them in a recent issue of 
" Bl" a king for news and in 
forma tion abo ut equipment in 

£11gi11eer Freddie Wi11rase at 1/,e control desk of 1f1e 
Ce1111·ol Sound S1udio. 
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theirstudio. Mr. Kadlec" orks 
in the experiment;1l studio 
divis ion of the Pilson Radio 
Station, and says his main 
hobby is pop music, and, that 
naturally, he is interested in 
the recording scene in Britain . 
Mr. Taylor replied to him, and 
explained abou t a deve lop
ment the studio are und er
taki ng . . . the insta ll ation of 
an 8-lrnck tape machine, 
wh ich it is hoped will be 

operatio,rn l at the end of 
October. Hollick and Taylor 
are also going to use a new 
16 channel mixer to tie-in with 
the tape machine. But th at's 
not al l. Mr. Taylor is now 
fina lising plans to issue exclu
sive Birm ingham talen t on 
his own label , so as to give 
unrecognised artists a record
ing break. Organist Bryan 
Sharp al ready has a stereo 
album on this label , Electra
ton Productions· which was 

Jimmy Powell ond 1he Dimensions record 1heir spot in 1he T. V. 
show ''The Newcomers". 

SALE BY AUCTION 
FRANK G. BOWEN LIMITED 

(EHob/ished 1824) 

15, GREEK STREET, LONDON, W.I. G ERrard 3244-5 
lie , ll. c;_ Meel,; . Decoo,ed 
R~ : R. G, M. Sa11nd limited (i,, Li"qu,datiori) 
Re ; Meeksv,ltt Sound l. lmiced Pn llauidalion) 

TH URSDA Y APRIL , 4th AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS AT 1 PM 

RECORDING AND OTHER EQUIPMENT 

Including : AtnpeJt poru,ble twin trick recorder with e lectron ic. uni t \ L)'ric twin n·~ck 
record~r w ith l i!: lecron ic units , Osci lliltors . uc r@o pre-amp, microphones, Clav;oline , 
Tannoy. Dj\ltas and o cher speakeri, Lowrey LSC Org.rn . Se lmer and other amp lifiers , 
' Honk)' Tonk· p i2no. Di1c cutter, paui"e e~ual1u.n and oth.!r @,QU ipment , 
VIEW WEDN ES DAY lrd APRIL AND MORN INC OF SALE Cati. 6d . 

originally turned down by a 
large record company who 
didn't think it was their cup of 
tea. But initia l sa les have 
already warranted its re lease. 

ST ' DIO SO UND have 
begun recording the Alabama 
Hayriders' new album, for 
release as soon as possible. 
Engineer Mike Swain reports 
that many London groups 
book the studio for demo 
work in preference to London 
stud ios, which can't be bad 
. . . and that they are st il l 
working on those industrial 
so undtracks we told you about 
last month. It 's a ll business! 

A couple of tracks from the 
new Bee Gees al bum 'Hori-

zontar were recorded at CEN 
TRAL SO U D. including 
'And The Sun Wi ll Shine~ 
and 'Day Tjme Girl ' . The 
Easybeats new single, 'Hello. 
How Are You· was done at 
the sa me studio under engin
eer Freddie Winrose. R oll ing 
Stones' proteges, Turquoise 
did the sessions for thei r si ngle 
at Central Sou nd, as did the 
Detours, and the Honeybus. 

ADVISIO have been do
ing plenty of work wjth 
Grapefruit recentJy, recording 
tracks which engineer Gerald 
Chevin descri bes as "easily 
good enough for singles. But 
we don ' t know what is 
planned for them yet." Other 

The Studio is at : 129 KINGSWAY. W .C.2 

The Engineers are : DAVE SID DLE and M IK E WEIG H ELL 

The Assistant Engineer is: MART IN B IRC H 

The Bookings are taken by: ROSEMARY WENMAN (CHAncery 2743) 

THE NAME IS: DE LANE LEA MUSIC LTD. 
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CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

v1s1 tors lo the studio have 
incl uded Georgie Fame, the 
Vaudevi lle Band, Ju lie Ori -
coll and Brian Auger . 

Ad ision al so recorded the 
new Nite People ingle 
'Morning Sun·, under produc
tion from Spencer Davi . 
Newly recruited ba s player 
, ith t he group, Manin Clarke 
told 'B.J .' about the number, 
and their a sociation 1, ith 
Spencer. "We were doing a 
'New Release' programme 

ith the Spencer Davis Group 
1 hen our lead guitarist Jimmy 
Warwick asked him if he had 
;rny new material. Spencer 
·aid he hud one number 
which might interest u , so we 
learned it, and he du ly heard 
us perform the song, , nd 
,1sked if he could produce it. 
Obviously, we ·aid yes. We 
1·ecorded it on the Advision 
8-track mAchine, using NO 
ess ion 111 u icia ns e cepL for 

Spence's drummer Pete o rk , 
, ho played the Tom-Tom .. . 
abo11t once in every four bars. 
We did double on one instru 
men f, the ax, to give eN.tra 
punch. but our teno1·ist Pat 
Bell played thut. We pent six. 
hours recording the number, 

::~A.K.G 
D1000 
A bIi11Iont now microphone pa1tlculatly 
i uitilbl e 101 u.s-e v,11h hiuh power iHn~li , 
lltot lon equi pmen t , (quall1 ,esponsi•i 
when ta lk ,ng or l!ng -
1ng .. m 1n in1 um 'p9f-
1n&:e1LJir lve !c 
ha nd no"• · 

Th ue lan, ous G, oupt ond S ,nge,s ha,e 
ou,thand 01000 microph one, -
Small Faces 
Al•• l'r,c, SN 
Sim an Oup1oe and r/le O,g Soun(/ 
PJ' A1nold 
Geno W,s //rng lo• and the-flan, Jani D1nd 
Tli, Nie~ 
Ac*er Bili· and Jiis P,tamount Jan Band 

High ,mpadance model tJJ. 
low ,mpectanca model [29 , 

Both model1 avai lable ,n Pol ished Cold 
lacquer 01 mall Sil,e, lini&h , Como l•ie 
w11h 1~· cabl, and ,mau 1ipoe, ca1e , 

Ute1dtu1e ;,nd N,1me ol rou, nea,nl 
stock/,r /iom -

ROS(. MORRIS 
& CD. L1D .. 

)2.)4 Gordon Ho~ae F\d • London N WS 

which is released on Mar·ch 
29th on Fontana." And nor 
surpri singly. one of the ftr st 
T .V. shows they do 10 pro
mote it i. . . . ew Release.· 

Enrmm'e 1<1 1/ie 1.8.C. Sludiu, ,,,1,; I,,~• 111/fle,:eoi, • of/PIM 11m 

"' '"" 11101111:_11/. 

Bi's CHART FAX 
I. Migh1y Quinn (Bob Dy lan ) Manfred Munn 

RP- 1tkc Hur r. S- Ol~•mpic. E-Terr:v Brown. MP
Feldman. 

2. She Wear My Ring (801ul!em1,1/ Bryw11) 
Solomon King 
R P-Pe1cr ulli1•an. - E.M.I. ;-.•o. i. - Pe(er Vince. 
MP- AcuffRo c. 

J. Bend Me, hape Me (£11glish/ Weiss) 
The Amen Corner 
R P- Nocl \ alker. - Derca No. 2, E- Bill Price. MP
C:irlin. 

..J. Cinderella Rockefella ( Mas m Williams) 
Esther and Ab1 Oforim 
RP- Ad. emel/Orarim. - Olympic. E- 11:eich Gra nl. MP
Rondor. 

S. Pictures Of Matchstick Men (Mik e Rossi) 
The Stat us Quo 
RP ohn rhroeder. S-P,'e. -- John Florence. MP-
Vntlcy. · 

6. Fire Brigade (Ro) · Wood) The Move 
RP- Dem, ordcl l. - De Lane Lea/Olympic. E- Mikc 
Wcighell/Tcrry Orown , M P- E ·ex lnt. 

7. Everlasting Love ( Caso11/Gaydo11) The Love Affair 
RP- Mike milh. S- .8.S. E- lfike Ros. MP- Pecer 
Maurice. 

8. Suddenly You Love Me (lwlim, Song.· English 
lyril'- Peter Cn/lender) The Treme!oes 
R P- .\1ikc Smith. S- RcgcnC ound "A". E- Tim pcncely. 
MP- hapiro Ocrns!cin. 

9. Legend Of , anadu (Ho1 ,•t1nl/8/aikely) Da ve Dee 
& Co. 
R P- S1cvc Rowland . . - Philips. E-Rogcr Wake. MP 
Lynn . 

10. Gimme Little ign (A. Smith) Brenton Wood 
RP- Hal Winn/Joe Hoovcn. S-American. M P- Mcrric. 

11. Darlin' (Beach Bo)s The Beach Boys 
RP- Brian Wilson. S-Americari. M P-lmmedia tc. 

12 . Am I That Easy To Forget (Befeir/ S1ephe11s011 ) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
R P-Peler ulli,an. - Dect-a ;,.,•o. 2_ E: Bill Price. MP 
Palace. 

JJ. Judy In Disgui e (Fred/ Bemard) 
.John Fred and his Pl,1yboy Band 
RP- John Fred/A. Bernard. S-American. MP- Jewel. 

1-t. Rosie (Don Porlridge) Don Partridge 
RP- Dou Paul. - Regent ound •·u". E:-- Bilt Far'ley . 
MP- Essex. 

15. Words (Barry a11d Rob/11 Gibb) The Bee Gees 
RP- Roberl ligwood/Ossie Burn. - LB. . E \fike 
Clnydon. M P-Alligail. 

16, I Can Take Or Lea\le Your Loving 
(Rick Jones) Herman' Hermit 
RP- icki1 Mos!. S- Dc Lane Lea. E- Da ve iddlc. MP
Ac1i1'e. 

17. Green Tambourine (Lelw/Pin:) 
The Lemon Pipers 
RP-Paul .Lcl<a , S- /\mcrican. M fl - Kama utra . 

IR. Jennifer Juniper ( D01101'011) Dono an 
R P- 1 I icky Mosl. S - De Lane Len. 'E- Oa,·.- Siddl e. MP 
Oo110,1a11 . 

19. Don't S top The Ca rni11al ( Roi/Ins) 
A lan Price Sel 
RP- Alan Price. S- rlvision. E- RO,ll' r t1mcro11. MJ>
Carlin . 

20. Delilah (Reed/ Mr,so11) Tom Jones 
R P- Pl'ter ~11llh·an. S- Dccca. £'-Bil 1 Pri ' l'. M i' - Donoa , 

RP- Record Producer. S-Studio. E- Engiot:eT. MP- M 1.1sic 
Publ isher. 
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CLIFF BENNETT 
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PINS HOPE ON 
ROY WOOD 

SONG 

'PIONEER OF 
SOUL MUSIC 
OVER HERE' 

A ROY Wood com
position, " You 're 

Breaking My Heart (And 
I'm Wasting Away)", 
wHI be the new CUff 
Bennett release on April 
5th . . . which is less than 
one month after his Jast 
record, "House Of A 
Thousand DoJls" . 

Cliff's reasons for re
leasing such a quick 
follow-up disc are in
teresting. He told me: 
" I was not really that 
keen on 'House Of A 
Thousand DoUs', but be
cause of the exposure it 
would get, decided it was 
in my best interests to 
issue it. The film, which 
is out now, is due for 
general release soon, so 
the song will be heard a 
few times. 

HOPES 
"But it's 'You' re Breaking 

My Heart', which I'm pinning 
hopes on. Roy Wood wrote 
the number, and decided it 
suited my style. But the 
problems we had recording 
it. FirstJy, Roy couldn't get 
in touch with me. l was play
ing al l over the country. and 
when he finally pinned me 
down. he promised to send 
tapes of the song off to me, 
J got them eight weeks later, 
marked ' urgent' . . I put the 
tapes in a draw at home, in
tending to play them as soon 
as possible. But I didn't have 
a tape-recorder, and it wasn't 
until a friend brought one 
round that 1 could eventually 
get to hear the number. J was 
knocked out, and so were the 
people who heard it. 

TllVIE WASTED 
"We recorded the song as 

soon as was possible, be
cause enough time had al
ready been wasted. f pro
duced the session. under 
supervi~ion from David Para
rnor. 1t will be a big dis
appointment if this doesn't 
make it. But it is in a simi lar 
vein to 'Got To Get You 
Tnto My Life'. so J do have 

some confidence.·· 
It will be nice to see Cliff 

back in the charts, because he 
and his band have a distinc
tive style, which wurants 
chart-status. fn fact, it's not 
commonly remembered that 
Cliff was one of the pioneers 
of soul music over here. He 
names Sam and Dave, the 
Impressions, and Marvin 
Gaye as his favourite singers, 
and admits a great deal of in
fluence from them. "I've been 
playi ng soul music for a long 
time now. All the band enjoy 
it, and l think we get a good 
individual sound. We' ve been 
doing a Jot of cabaret lately. 
although we haven't changed 
the act for the audiences. 

MIXTURE 
'They're a mixture of young 

and old, but they seem to 
know us, because we gel re
quests for our records. I 
think the pan of our show 
which goes down the best is 
the rock 'n' roll part. We do 
impressions of all the big 
rock stars and reaction is 
good. Those people who say 
that rock 'n' roll will come 
br1ck in a big way look like 
being right." 

Not too long ago, Cliff J1ad 
an LP on release called 
"Drivin' You Wild", which 
was on the Music For 
Pleasure label. ft sold over 
100,000 copies, and there was 
a lot of controversy about the 
album not being featured in 
the single charts. One na
tional newspaper tried to 
start an expose about the pop 
charts because of this, but the 
simple answer was that an LP 
is NOT a single, and has no 
right to be classified as such, 
and therefore will not be 
featured in the top fifty. 
But it proved one thing. That 
despite a lack of chart suc
cess recently, the Cliff Ben-
11ett Band can confidently 
claim to have quite a few ad
mirers. And I expect to see 
them club together again on 
"You're Breakjng My Hean 
(And l'm Wasting Awayr• 
reaping enough sa les NOT to 
cause a controversy, but to 
put the record high in the hit 
parade. 

MIKE CLIFFORD 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solve~ practical ly every microphone placement problem with wh ich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Bu ilt -in wind, 
breath and '" pop .. f ilters make them ideal for close- to - the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup patt ern ef fec tively suppresses audience 
noise when working farther from the microphone- control s feedback 
(loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirec tional) microphones. They will 
prevent the .. boom{· echoing that sometimes occurs in partial ly 
filled halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilita tes 

u~IBF>F-1~ ~~l.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
" POP" -SU PPR ESSI NG 

UNIDIRECJ IONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist posit ion ing on small st.ige!; or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-balanced for .. hand-abili ty" 
. . . and can be used on stand. Con plete with 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to lit instrument amplifier, carry ing case and stand adapter. 
Model B5B5SA (Shown above) Superb quality, popular price 
version . Model B565 (Shown below) Ultra -compact size. Write 
for complete details : Shu re Electronics Ltd .. 84 Blackfria rs Road. 
London. S.E.1 . 01 -928 6361 . 
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THE 
8 TRACK 

MACHINE. 

No,e rhe w iJe rape 11ecessmy for 
8 /rack recortli11g . 

T HE new Lansdowne Studio 
8-track cape machine, in

stalled just before Christmas 
last year, is being used on 
80% of the stud io's sessions . 
It is a Scu lly mode l, w hich 
runs at IS and 30 i.p.s .. 
and will soon be ava ilab le co 
r un at : I" at 8-track; I" at 4-
track ; t • at 4-track . wi th dif
ferent headblocks . The ac tu al 
insta llat ion of the machi ne 
took j use over a weekend, and 
the only comp li cat ion in
volved was the alte rat ion of 
t he consu l from four to e ight 
outputs. Engineer at Lans
downe, Dave Hee li s, ex-plain 
ed the work ing of the ne w 
e9ui pment to 8./.: ' ' Record ing 
ses si ons is muc h t he same as 
using any other mach ine, but 

0 u CJ . 

0 0 -□ , 

0 0 □• 

o ·o · Q 
C •c:J I. 
" • Q I, 

·C:.,• 

the q ual icy on the end resu It 
is very noticeab le . _ . it gives a 
very clean sound . As an en
gineer, the on ly d ifficulties 
I've come across a re in re
duct ions, wh ich are much 
mo re complicated with an S
track mach ine . In face , it 's 
like having another 8-track. 
session . W e o r ig inally o rder
ed an Ampex machine, but 
th e y we ren ' t ma king t he 
model we wanted . W e de
cided o n t he Seu lly after d is
cussions with the Adv ision 

stud io. who are the agents for 
that make in t h is count ry. A 
lot of our sessions have been 
fo r t he Contine nt. especially 
Spain and France. I thin k they 
prefer English musicians, but, 
of course , ou r sound q ua lity Is 
much improved wit h the 
Sc ul ly, We are also doing 
wor k with mu lti-guitarist 
W out Ste nhou 1s. and jazzma n 
Don Rende ll , who ha ve both 
found the so und extreme I y 
good, and ideal for the ir cy pe 
of music." 

PICA TO STRINGS 
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ELECTROMA TIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. ULn 
GREEN PACK . ... 19/2 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .. ... .... . . No, 77 
BLUE PACK . .. . . 19/2 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM ........ No. P750 
AMBER PACK . . . 21/5 inc. P.T. 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRlNGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY* 



RE MEM BER Jeff Beck, the roar-
ing blues-guitarist with the o ld 

Yardb irds? And remember Jeff 
Beck , sent imental-styled guitarist 
on one of the hi t versions of "Love 
Is Blue", which is surely the most
cove red song-sing le so far this year? 
T he same bloke, yes; but In some 
ways, different blokes: 

Says Jeff: " My appa 1·en t change of 
sr> le wasn 't a pe r manent thing . A 
musi cian can't cha nge lik e t he wind . 
Maybe the fol low-up will be in the same 
st yle, but basically I hate th e idea of 
that sort of t hing ... one should go for 
the best avai lable macerlal and forger 
ch e dfsc that went before. But I'll al
ways feel free to play in whatever st yle 
I like._ . . 

"I doubt very much whe ther a 
ball ady th ing li ke 'Love Is Blue' wll l 
upset my original fans . My fans have 
been fans , thank goodness, for a long 
cime and they tend to go along with 
whatever I do. Right now I've done eight 
d ifferent gigs since the record got in the 
charts and every time I've started 
'Love Is Blue ' they've started cheering 
and shout ing . And most of chem remem
ber me fro m the blues days with the 
Ya rd birds." 

Q ui te recently, Jeff was (wrongly) 
9uoted as say ing that the sty les of Jlm f 
Hendrix and the Cream we re now out
of-dace . "I was pu t dow n over chat 
story" , he said. "I 1ust d id n't say it. 
W hat I sa id was char 1f they d idn' t 
look after the ir public in th is cou ntry 
they might lose the ir t remendous 
popu laricy . The accual so unds , the 
mus ic , they make, are fantastic, but they 
muse kee p it up all the time- in front 
of their fans. Othe rwise the same th ing 
could happen as happen ed to the Yard
birds when they went to America for a 
long t fme." 

ERIC CLAPTO N 
He went on ; "What I hope is chat I 

don 't lose fans. le might be a shock if 
Eric Clapton went to join the Ted 
Heath orchestra but the basic fans, 
once over the shock , wou Id still ap
prove-they'd like him because of 
what he is and does. 

"I don't want co be a so rt of Engelbert 
Humperdinck of the guitar , but I'd 
like to have the sore of successful career 
ch:.H Engelbert and the Shadows enjoy. 
They 're completely in a different class 
and they earn money from areas whe re 
I can't. Bue after 'Love Is Blue', if t he 
next record is successful, then I can 
start using the reputation I'd gain. I 
cou ld sett le down and wr ite, write. 
wri te and use my reputacion to bu i Id 
on to push my songs. 

"With the Yardbirds, I used to knock 
the Engelbert types an9 the Frankie 
Vaughans , but I was very im macu re 
then. Youngste rs start out playing solid 

'My 
change 
of style 
is DOI a 
permanent 
lhing' 
s a ys 

JEFF 
BECK 

blues buc there are now so many 
bal lads in the big -se llers that they are 
hav ing to adapt . You either adapt co a 
certaln extent or you drop out of che 
business. This isn't being a hypocr ite, but 
it is being senslble in keeping an eye on 
what's happening in the bus iness. 

"Ma rk you, I still despise people like 
Tony Blackburn for being corny, special 
ly as a singer . And I don 't go mad for 
Engelbert songs, but I do adm ire his 
success." 

Jeff st ill uses his 1959 Gibson Les 
Paul guitar , through Marshall 100-watt 
amplification; He also has a Fender 
Es9u ire . . . "very rare now-I picked 
it up for 05. I like che Fender buc I'm 
so used co the Gibson . I'd li ke co get a 
Ricken backer, just as an added inscru
menc. 

PRACTISE 

''The great thing about guitar-playing 
Is that you can pract ise without too 
much trouble . Not like an organist 
who maybe has to go down co the 
nearest institute hall to put in sorne 
re hearsals. Eve ry t ime I wa lk past my 
gu itar I seem to stop and practise a bit, 
maybe for two minutes, maybe for two 
hours . I honest ly can neve r res ist a 
little pick! 

"J ust th ink. You ' re ly ing in bed, or 
1n your bath, and it's the easi es t th fng 

to just reach out and grab the gu itar 
and have a li tt le pract ise. Other times , 
you find that che mere fact of work ing 
plenty of gigs is enough co kee p in 
tr im. 

"Obv ious ly it was a bit of a worry 
coming out with a version of ' Love Is 
Blue' in th e face of so many opposition 
versi ons, inc luding the Amerlcan nu m
be r one. But I felt it was a great song 
and melody and I felt it cal led for this 
quiete r sort of treatment. Not ME 
ac first heari ng , but lt's the sort of song 
that rea lly grows on you . I enjoy play ing 
it on stage now. 

" Anyway. my dog Pudd ing, an Afghan 
hound, is certainly a better guitarist 
than me. I'd say Pudd ing is a BORN 
guitarist. The on ly troub le is that this 
mean pooch chews up the neck of any 
guitar I give him, so he doesn't real ly 
get the chance of pract ising as hard as 
I do!" 

With which both Jeff Becks, fiery 
bluesman and ba lladeer of the guitar, 
nipped off smartly for anothe r television 
appearan ce. Pudding stayed at home! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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THE sudden presence of Tim Rose, 
has, for me personally, posed 

an intrigueing question. Was there 
a gap in pop music before he came 
a long? His style is such that it 
owes nothing to any other per
former . . . his songs are as real as 
life . . . he is an artist who tears ap
preciation out of his audience ... 
he is individual. And soon to be a 
legend? 

One song. "Morning Dew", has 
created for Tlm Rose an aura for power
fu l composi tions, matching powerful 
performance. He also adapted "Hey 
Joe", and his version was well imitated 
by Jimi Hendrix. Two songs, then, 
which have lnspi rited a necessitous 
pop audience. But it doesn't stop there. 
Tim Rose promises greater things, al
though t hey can't be classified now. 
But they will come with the same 
urgency as HE came. 

HISTORY 
Tim Rose's musical history is interest

ing, and he tel ls it with an objective 
co unmask the establishment in 

pop music. "My first realisation that 
the entertainment business had a 
pseudo-front was during the tlme I 
played with the Big Three (along with 
Cass Elliott, and Jim Hendricks). It was 
around the era of Peter, Paul and Mary. 
If the bookers, and promoters in the 
States couldn't get them . they would 
ring for us. I mean, what good is thac 
to promote your own music? And I 
remember the big names In the business 
throwing hands to head at the thought 
of mixing folk with rock. I dld chls in 
one of the fi rst groups I was with, the 
Smoothies. I played along with John 
Phillips, and Scott MacKenzie, who have 
broadened their talents fro m those 
days. But musically, they are following 
the same lines. The establishment, of 
course, wouldn 't book us. But a couple 
of months lacer, the Byrds came along. 
and folk-rock is now an accepted 
musical term. That proved one thing to 
me. In this business, you've got to go 
ahead and do what you want co do. I 
will noc be swayed by audience, pro
moters or managers. I wil l play 
what I want to play. I don't want chat 
to sound too hard, but when you've 
been in the situations I have. it's the 
only attitude to take. 

"When I first went solo, I had a 
continual scream of people saying co 
me 'great', 'fantastic', 'You're going to 
be big' . .. but they wou ldn 't let me 
play anywhere. 'Don't play there. It 's 
not your scene.' I said : 'If I'm so good, 
why aren't I working?' I was involved 
with nondescripts, who didn't know 
o ne side of the business from the 
other." 

I must make a point here that Tim 
is not usually 1n the habit of knocking 

n 

the business, but he does want to draw 
attention to t he people who are manag
ing co st ifle much of che new talent in 
the States. He i~ happier discussing the 
musical sid e of the business and finds 
personal expression easier th rough his 
songs. His record releases in th is 
country have been confined to two 
singles, and one LP. There had been an 
enormous pre-demand fo r che album 
because of the inclusion of "Morning 
Dew", and the much heralded "Hey 
Joe" , which seemed to be gaining 
verbal praise only, because the song 
had never been avai lable prior to the 
LP, and ce rtainl y had little radio-play. 
But. as expected, the number has 

SOON TO BE 
A LEGEND? 
merited its praise and publrcity. 

"It's a very old folk number", re
vealed Tim. "I just played around with 
it , and gave it a strong arrangement. I 
gave a similar treatment co 'Morning 
Dew', although that is one of my own 
numbers. It looks as though I'm going to 
be categorised ln the style of those two 
songs. It 's been chat way on tour, any
way. Some of the audiences go along 
purely for the numbers. O.K. They get 
to hear them. But I do want co show 
that I'm capable of much more. For ex
ample, my new album is much more 
lyrical and melodic than the first. No, 
I haven't moved on to different things 
entirely, but I do want to tread new 
ground." 

I asked Tim to name some of his In
flue nces, and favourite artists, .and 
wasn't surprised by his negatlve answer. 
As I said, his style owes nothing to any 
performer. "I wish I cou ld d ig some
body", he said. " But there are very few 
entertainers who still have sincerity. 
They seem to gee into a d iffe rent bag 
when they become famous. As soon as 
they find out what 's commercial. and 
sells, they stick co it. It 's a false feeling of 
security. They're performing for every
one but themselves. Of course I want 
to make ·1c in a big way, but playing che 
music I want to play . Now I t hink about 
i t, I guess the Beatles and Bee Gees 
come co mind as genu ine performers. 
They've got their own scene, which they 
obviously en joy." 

And Tim Rose has got HIS own scene. 
which I enjoy. And I don't expect co be 
1n a minority for long. M.C. 
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IF you didn't know what 
Peter Green did for a liv
ing, his appearance would 

t e l I you . H e has blues mu
sician written all over him. 
And he is one of the few who 
h2.ve managed to stay away 
from an artificial image to 
prove the fact. He be longs to 
t hat very rare breed of British 
musicians who can still af
fil iate with the blue s, retaining 
a genuine sound devoid of 
comme rcial trappings. Ameri
can Eddie Boyd considers 
Peter to be our best blues 
guitarist . .. (''He's the only 
one playing the real thing"), 
and I don't think he would 
dispute this. Peter feels that 
many of the musicians who 
started out in a blues bag 
have moved in other direc
tions ... "It's difficult think
ing of half a dozen people who 
still play the blues in this 
country", he says. 

Backing Peter up are the Fleetwood 
Mac. and he re Is the way he lisred chem 
to me with his own observances. 
" Jeremy Spence r. slide guitar and 
vocals .. . . He lives for El more James. 
It's great playing second guitar to him 
when he's really playing well at a gig. 
The nearer co Elmore James he gees, 
the better I like it. He really is involved 
with the blues, and it shows in the 
numbers he writes. John McVie, bass 
guitar . ... He's an ex-Mayall man like 
me. but we don't discuss that too 
much any more. A very solid player, 
who likes wh.:.t he's doing, without 
geccing as involved as Jeremy. Mick 
Fleetwood, drums. . I played with 
him In t he Peter B's. A good drummer, 
who really lays it down. Totally ideal for 
this group." 

And. of course, Peter Green on lead 
guitar, vocals, and harmon ica. He has a 
recognisable technique. and the in
fluence of B.B .. and Freddie King is ap
parent. " Freddie King real ly t u rned me 
on when I saw him recently. No com
plications, just sincere guitar. " 

Wh ich explains Peter's reluctance co 
name English guitarists he admires. 
"Although they're all good, and I ap
preciate what they're doing, none of 
them are playing blues." 

Peter feels the link wit h the Blue 
Horizon label will be invaluable. "They 
are developing fast, and record ing some 
good blues bands. It 's something we've 
lacked fo r too long now, because the 
larger compan fes are reluctant co issue 

FlEEIWOOD 
MAC 

BEllEVEIN 
MUSICAL 
HONESTY 

a minority music." He's had two singles, 
" I Believe My Time Ain't Long", and 
his latest "Black Magic Woman", and 
one LP "Fleetwood Mac", released on 
Blue Horizon. 

All are selling well, especially the 
album which has eight Peter Green, or 
Jeremy Spencer numbers on it. Which 
tends to d ispel the theory that there 
are no good blues written any more. 
Peter writes about personal experrences, 
avoids naming American towns. or 
situations. "le would be interest ing if 
somebody wrote blues about towns in 
Britain, like London. Birmfngham, and 
particu larly Glasgow. There's enough 

happening there co make a hundred 
good songs. Bue I suppose it wou ld 
sound a bit odd. In the e nd , it's more 
nat ural co write about women, and 
love. Bue again, I use personal experienc
es as a basis." • 

Musical honesty Is a term which 
Peter feels very strongly about. He 
doesn't like groups playing music they 
don't believe in. "Which is why I 
would feel dishonest playing anything 
ocher than the blues. Music is a state of 
mi nd, and I want my mind to be clear 
when I'm playing. Too many people 
chink of music purely as a business 
But you must enjoy what you are doing. 
If you don 't, you are cheating yourself. 
as wel l as the public." 

AMERICA 

"Black Magic Woman" wrll be th e 
Fleetwood Mac's first single release in 
America. Bue Peter cannot foresee 
reaccion co the group during their 
proposed trip co the States in May, co 
promote the record. ''We will be play
ing in the country where the blues 
started . If we stick co our own thi ngs. 
then I chink It will go well. There are 
some good white blues bands in 
Ame rica, and they are accepted by both 
coloured people, and whites. I think we 
can join chat list." 

Bue if you ask Peter what hls real 
aims are, he says: "To obtain total 
acceptance from the public as a blues 
band, and for them to admire us as 
such. I want to obtain popularity, but 
won't resort co commerciality to do It. 
If I did that, I would be labelled the 
biggest hypocrite In t he music busi
ness." 
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the 

of 

INDEPENDENT 
RECORD 
LABELS 
THIS busine of mushrooming masse of inde

pendent recording companies ha been going on 
for ages in America. Only a stat istician armed 

with a computer can keep up with the new na me 
invo lved . Most of them ·tart with a bare nucleu of 
new talent . . . then vanish from the scene u.nle thev 
get a nationally-recognised hit. · 

Prior to :i coup le or yea rs 
ago, the 0 1·iti · h scene \vas 
co111parative ly easy to under
:,land. A handrul or 1mjor 
companies lca. ed Amc r·ican 
rapes. pl'Oduced their 01,,,Jl 

e ion~ and ocu1 ionally 
ho ugh1 tapes from British 
prod ucers .. . like. for in
stance. Joe Meek who made 
his disc · panly in a b:ithroom 
,11 hi~ fh1 t in No1·th London. 

But 110\1 ,independent l,1 bel.~ 
are crop ping up lllmo t eve1·y 
week . Gari hly-1:Jbel led 1-e
vicw copies come i11 almost 
every orher day. And the 
problem of America have 
been pa sed on Io I he scene 
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here: nornbly--• htrn 011 earth 
uo you keep up wi th them all : 

For example, there i~ Bea
con Records. of 1-J igh R ad. 
London , . W . I 0, \ h ich , c1s 
e. tab lished b Wee Ind ian
born Mi l to n Samuel. who 
learned the tricks r the trade 
in America . They approach 
tile busine · or b1•eakino. into 
the p p scene rrom a ; me
' hat off-beal way. Says Sam
Ut>I ; "·The mdjc r 1:ompnnies 
pu . h ou I u fluod or relea!>e i 11 

the S\,ll'C k nowledge that some 
, ill breA I, thro\1gl1 simply b_ 
!he l.iw of average~. but I'm 
convinced rluit ~111 i ndependen t 
label can scOl'e a far higher 

pe rce nlage o( hits by JXO[ er 
planni ng and promotion. 

"We in1e11d re leasi ng only 
two or three ~ing lc pe 1· 
month but each one I ill b 
hea i ly ad erti ed ,1nd p ro
moted , We won' t release a 
re ord unle~s we arc pre11y 
u re it has u real clrnnce r 

clrn rt , ucce:-s. We feel tha t in 
th is way we can give a much 
fairer dec1I to the artis1 ,ind 
present a high st:rnd:nd 1 

the pub lic to make o ur name 
~ynonymous with quc1li ty." 

Their lirst rclea ·ewas ''A int 
1othing. Bur A Hou ep;.tr ty" 

by the Show St0pper . Tony 
Hall's T. H.E. con1p:111y 100k 
ove r the promotion <1nll pro
motio n manager Roger St. 
Pierre actdecl h i~ a~<..is tance lo 
n,ake it sel l we ll. Copies v ere 
sent 1t1 every I cal irnd nati on
al new. pa per. :1 wel I as 
ck111ce hall . . dis orhcqucs and 
Dee-Jay,; The label c ncen
tr, te5 n R and [3 matci-in l 
which has a chance of' bre<.1k
ing_ into Lhe pop market 
and they"l l also pid up 
ma<;ters from mer·ictt and 
Briti<;h I 11depc11den t r,rnd u
cc rs. 

This businc. · or quality a~ 
oppo ed to quantity is the 
keynote or most independen t 
co111pa nies , But there is for
eign inlluence. to<..1 . Like 
Olrrn Recoi-d -, n Bri ti sh . uh
sicITHry or Eu ropa-Pr<1d uction 
A.B. of Sweden. founuer and 
chair111 in i · Ake Gcrh ard 
Lirss n. composer ·tnd IHi 
ci~t. fomous for hi~ A;111e 
Shelton hit ··La~ Dtmn YoLll' 
Arin,· ·, 

012.1 Record ~ are liand led. 
on dtstrihut i .;111 he re, bv Keith 
Pro" ,e. H. R. T aylor: Clyde 
F,1cturs . , . and in ch,Ll'!!C ir 
1he compan i~ Dng Fjellner. 
recNding eng.ineer in .Britain 
for e1en vea1 . Phil Car 011. 
r rmer bas;ist wi1h che Spring.
lields and rhe Lorne Gibson 
T rio is ·ales ma nut?e r. wi th 
Jan O\of~~< n handling pr ss 
;1nd promo tion. RecOl'd s hy 
the Hep-Sta r , ··14" f!n 1, on 
the rock siuc. Ricky . ,1ni11 
a nd the T vme Machine 
launchcu the ·comp 1ny here. 

Go rgio Gomelsky run 
the larmalade .label. He re c1 I
Jy in ilially "disc vcrcd .. the 
R \ling tones. rrocluting a 
fi lm about them rrorn the pub 
in Rich ni o nd. Surrey. 1~1hcre 
they first dre\1' the fans--and 

bef·or·c they 1·eco1·dcd. "\Jo,1 
his hibel is dis1ribu ted b, 
Polyd0r. and features an isl·\ 
like rT1e fast - ri ing Julie Dri s
co ll, Br iun. Auge r~ Ch r is B<1r
be 1· e tc. G n1elsky has a firm 
foo t i11 the jazz-b lues Jield. 
('eeding a greul deal ofpen,On
al e;q erience into his prod uc
tion . 

Three independ pl )nbe l~ 
under one roof: at Melod isc. 
wh(1~e ffices areat Cambridge 
Circu . Lond n. Those labels : 
Fah . Blue Beat n11d Jewel. 
T hey ~rar1ed off vith the 
specin lis t label s, Fab ,i nd Blue 
Beal both in the blue-bent 
t1nd ~k:1 fields . Then the 
w<1nlcd to br:1nch in to the pop 
field c1 1td. 0 11 Febn1c1ry 16. 
Ja u nchcd the Jewel l,1 bc l I it h 
a lirst si ngle . . . by the Mike 
Stuarl Span . Original ly di ·
tr i bu tion was vi;.i Selecta but 
no 11 there is,, new de<tl hei1111. 
negotia tcd. -

EGOTTATT G 
They are also negotia ti ng 

for rel ca,e~ of Arner·ican label~ 
he1·e. including ~ome 1·rom 
Det roi t, ho1ne of T ,-1111 la Mo-
10>1 11 . Tre vor 13urgc1'. hcMI or 
Jewel , says the/ hl!ve h,,cl 
leeth ing troubles but he be
l ieves '\ C en 11 be(; lllC o ne ~)r 
the bi2.ges1 ol' th e new inde-
1 endent labe l , .. l ) Ur ilim i~ 
lo c<1le r for every tusle in the 
p p fie ld ... 

Trend Reco1·cl -. llf We..i 
bourne G rove. London. W."2. 
cJrne ,tbout in ,1 n1ther differ
ent 11.1 , B.i ny Cbtss u I ready 

Tony llnll- Prn11101111g fJl!ar ·,i11 
Rernrds. 
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-.. -rozc>I1 1mponant 
I 1, t11· his own and 

_ • 11 1 he jde;i or neati 112 

.,1 , I. di,c vering ne1~ 
. 1 d lhing hi -;.eta il 

~-i 1e It) e ll the goods. 
1c hci.::ame man;i~ger of 

• I , ,,111darions and had a 
,111h ·r ~,ne hit wi[ l1 them via 

I :- ,· . h,· pu1 hi, plan into 
, .r.u i t·n. 

\lr·. Cl11s · insist· that q uc1l
i1~. 1hll qL1;1 11t ity. , HIS ai m 
,nJ re.-ord~ li ke 1he high ly 

pr mi ing Ways and Mean 
on "Bre::i king Up A Drenm'" 
proves his point. Like many 
of the orher indic bo~~e~ . 
Barry Class sees n point in 
re leasing disc~ju t for th e sa ke 
of it. 

STRENGTH 
lmmedia1e Records w<1s ·e1 

up by Andrew Loog Oldham 
0 11 th e · treng th of hi manage
ment and succe . . with 1hc 
R0ll i11 g St nes. 

As hElppens in the indepen
den t cene Im mediate Rec> 
o,ds active ly go out and hun t 
for new ta lent. Recently an 
exeu1 1i ve wrote roL111 d to 
people in the bu· ine and 
~oicJ : "Anyb dy with talent. 
be it fo r performing. wri ting 

r arrangin g. will be given a 
fai r hear· in g_ a t lmn~ed ia le. 
Tape. and ~demo di c .en t 
in will A LL be li~tened Lo. 
We want ro give the righ t 
so rt of chn nces 10 the righ t 
so n f people" Finding ,;-ew 
talem i. perha1)) the mo c 
i111portan 1 i.1spec1 of an ind ie·s 
·et-up for without ne,,- blood 
it ·s ve ry h;ird keeping in I uch. 
LOm,nercially. with 1he big 
companie . 

An 1her ~izei.l ile indepen
dnet label i~ Page One. Th is 
was se t up by Larry Page who 
had a varied ca reer in the 
bu i ness. 1 one time he was 
a re ord ing singer. billed as 
"Larry Page, the Singing 
Rage .. and hi s ex pl oits were 
headl ini:d in nation,11 papers. 
He withd rew from th:it side 
and became a ballroom man
ag r. showing great initi<11ive 
in dreaming up pub li city 
stunts. And then he went in to 
busine ·s on his own. with the 
Trogg · alma I insutn t ly ~uc
ces·ful for him. La,-i-y is 1101 

o nly look in g 1·o r 11 e,, tnlen t but 
i · also . ee kin g. new ways of 
prnmoti ng '"o ld" talent. r ,1ge 
One d is tri burion is ha nd led by 
Phi li ps. 

COMPANIES 
A ll these :ire rnmpanic. 

who produce their ow n rec
o r·d s and nrn r·keL them under 
the ir own lab Is. And not to 
be confused wi1h the pure
production oucfits which fi nd 
<1 nd p rndu e the i r· own a rri · ts 
ii nd r hen lease the tapes to 
oth er orga 11 izat ions. Ones uch. 

1·,m1i1111ed 0 11 11ag~ ]] . 

Fine cymbals bear 
the AJAX symbol. 
Compet,itivcly priced 
yet proclucing- the tone 
ancl response cle man cletl 
by the worl('I s 
leading drummers. 
Complete ran2·e availalJ1e . 

the Cymbal of Sound Quality 

Boosev & Hawkes (Sales) Ltd . E.elas ,,e distnb,to,s Im --

Deansbrook Road, Edgware, 
M iddlesex. Tel : 01-952 7711 
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INDEPENDENT 
RECORD LABELS 

f...1 r in . lance, is Gentry Pro
ductions. co111pri ing Arthu r 
Howe . De Champ 1111d 

R ger Ea terby. wh create 
ma sters- f arti') t l ike D i·ian 
Gray and Rob ,,nd Dean 
D ugl<1s and then lease them 
10 rnaj r Companie - Denim. 
EM I. Polydor. etc. 

r in Rickmanswonh, 
Hertf rdshire, :ire the .lHck
s0 11 Brother . John and Mal
e Im, sons of long-established 
disc-jockey Jack Jackson. 
Over _ the years they have 
experi mented with s und in 
their own tudio and recent ly 

This is 
This is a unique snare 
the all new range of 

can be pulled, pushed, 
-and while it's possible 

them a bit, you won't 
onlx when you want 

and fi ttings ore sleek, 
dealers now. 

launched their o w11 Ad
Rhythm la bel. , hi h i s cur
ren t ly repre ented by " Lo e 
Is Blue ' and ''She Wears My 
Ring'' by orga ni st Keith 
Bedin!!.h:1m .. . a mono-or-
tereo ingle nvailable through 

the BIRD network . 

MAJOR UNOR 
fn Ne1 O.t~ rd St reet, Lon

don. W . 1. is Major Minor 
record . and I he offices oi' 
director Phi lip Solomon a nd 
Pc1t Campbell. et up only in 
January 1967, rh is In be l :1c tu
ally came top 01· c1 -;utTe! . -

/Lolcfast/ 
drum stand. \t's part of 
stands and fittings.They 
bashed or even kicked 
that you might scratch 
move them. They do hot 
them to. Lokfast stands 
beautiful, and at your 
See them soon. 

r-----------------------, 1 To P,crm1irir n flltgco ~ Suet-I londoo W1 f 
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7"m!fw Ill'<' 011 l.,la11//, 

ch~1rt compiled by Record 
Retailer ror the l c1:t twelve 
111011th - beating l m111edic1tc 
largely by tremendous LP 
sales spearheaded by the Dub
I iners, French bn nd le:ider 
Raymond Lefevre :111d. hter·. 
I" lk-singin~ Da id Mc
Wi lliams. ~ 

£10,000 LA CH 
Philip Solom n. , ith 

ommy Scott a. his 1·ecnrdim! 
111nn:1g.er in London. is c1no1h':. 
er to give full atten,ion 10 new 
,lrti b . Whrn he r und . and 
de ide,I lo lc1 unch. David 
McWi ll 1:i111~ he did it ,,·ith .t 
camp aign \\'hich co~t EI0.000. 
.. I f Voll bcli~1·e in (\11 ani l. he 
ll lU; l be Ql \•Cil the .)~ t or· 
l'i)(lllCC, to break through ... 

~ay~ Mr. Solonwn. Ami cur
rrnt ly Mttjor Minorhn ve 11w1·'
ne,, arti ts on the bo k~ 1111111 
perhbps any other i11depe11 
dent c mpany. 

\ hu t·, mnre , they"ve 
lm111ched an ther lc1bcl. oc1st . 
with Vicki Wic k ham in ch.:irn1· 
of :i progressive-p p enl'. -
like M ajo r Minor Toa~t 
is db tribu.ted th rnugh Se lecla. 
While rhe ··pc1rcnr'.,. omp,rn~ 
:wings fr 111 pop to I' lk. 

:111d even to big-band mater
ial. To<1st include colou1·e 1 
artist :rnd w inging-tyre por 
:I~. l'or exn mple. a re lea ·e h) 
the Stocking Tops. Says Phil ip 
S lomon : ··obvi rn ·ly Radin 
Caroline helped us H gr·ea 1 
deal ear-ly on. Th e ~i tu ation 
over plugging new talent i~ 
much mo1·e difficu l t now·· . 

Spmk Records, bused 11 
oul hern Music. h<1ve l1 ad an 

i ndependen r record pr )d uc• 
tion om pany for quite ,l 
while, niaking masters f uch 
<1rti t as Don van and the 
Ivy League . But they ro unJ 
that the logical next step wn 
10 ha e tl:ei r 0 1 n label. This 
,1c1 n-1 pos~ iblc fo ,· H 1ime bu1 
recently I hey \\'e111 ahend. 

Says label boss Bob King -
1 11 : ··we we r·c lucky in getting 
Freddie Po er 10 join the 
nrg,rni arion 10 run the Spar~ 
la bel. The reco rd are prcs~ed 
by De a and di stri buted by 
Philip . We have11·1 been going 
I n!!- the first 1·elea es were 
111 February but we feel sure 
11 e·ve iwt- some fine ne11 

,1ni~t" .- . . and it ha been :1 
111 0:- t encouragi ng rnn. 
Spark . even a~ a prod ueti n 
comp.my. conce ntrated 011 

TIie ,\lil,·e SI1111n 11wI frm·e l1111/ ,t,.,;,. ./rnt -e,·,,r ,·ing(e 
,•,•ft•t,,1·1:1/ 011 ,h-11 el lahel. 
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.for M,wk, 011t' of rhe' Jirsr 1J1de11e11de111s 1.-ii/1 ll ei11:. 

I1c\\ anis ts-and that pattern 
won't change. Internationally 
they'll distribute via their ow n 
label, too. 

So far, Spark have on ly 
British arti ts on the books. 
But they hope for rurure tie
up with mal l American 
labels, releasi11g i.n Britain . A 
11 in l from "B b Ki ngscon: 

in this country. through EM L 
for in tance, new dea ls have 
been created wi lh Bell Reco rds 
i11 the State and with Dot 
Record . This is nor an j nde
pendent cene: simply the 
allocation or new lttbel nHmes. 
Mercury. through Philips, 
IHtve becom .a sepa rate entity, 
under Paddy Fleming in Lon
don. It is the nme with United 

I land Records, dis tributed 
by Philip Records, is headed 
by Chris Blackwell who 
igned up American Jimmy 

Mil ler in the early days to 
handle the production side. 
Artist involved include 
Traffic. Jimmy Cliff, Spooky 
Tooth. Dave Ma on. Jackie 
Edward and so on. This is 
ano ther or the established and 
succe sful indie outfit ... 

And so the Ii t goes on. 
Given a ba. ic lis t of artist . 

0111e good ideas-men and 
sufficient capital, going "inde
pendent" is a good project. 
But many, maay fall by the 
wayside. Distribution is al
ways a problem; so is holding 
off the big-brother companies 
with thei r 1na sive organis<'J.
tion who like to gobble up the 
sma ller rry who show any 
sort of promi e. 

NO COMPLETE LIST 
I' e hinted that it is virtu

ally impossible to give a com
p! te listing of the indepen. 
dent companies. Some, or 
cou rse, are formed a nd regis
tered and then never actually 

produce anything. Some. like 
MCA, pres ed here by Decca 
and di tributed by Selecta 
are ba ked by tremendou 
.financial cover .. . MCA hns 
~ nothec label , UJ l. i suing 
American material here. 
MCA,veryambi tiou , ay that 
n artist will ever be turned 
down without a hearing-or 
a producer turned away with
out s hmvi11g his worth. 

I'm certain to have missed 
ut ome of our ind ie . I've 

done my best, but I'll try and 
round-up the omission at a 
later date. 

OMISSIONS 
Proportionately, British in

die are becoming as plentiful 
as the Americans. Pa rt of it 
. te111s rrom dissatisfaction. aL 
the wfly major com panies 
work; part from that artistic 
need to have fo ll ontrol over 
a product from start to finish. 
And part. of course hunting 
fo1· that pot of gold tha t 
comes to the successful and 
hard-grafting independent 
label. 

P.G , 
" We have a new Cnnadian 
group that we think will be 
very big inlernatio11ally.'· 

Artists, with B. T. Pupry ~----------- -------------

HOW TO START 
There are many oiffe1·enr 

ways in which an ind ie com
p:my tiHts o ff_ The names 
pour in every week ... such a 
Plexium who were lau11ched 
with a new ballad by And y 
Col "If It Could Be"- this 
company is an outlet ror the 
Plex iun, Mu sic Company, 
Holborn Viaduct, London. 
E. . I. 

But com in g up fost are 
lnbel run and generally 
ha 11dled by top gcou ps ... a 
with the Beatles a nd their 
Apple label. where the boy 
have ,i hand io the di "covery , 
pre entation ano production 
of tRlent. The Rolling Stone , 
1 oo. have set up their o vn 
offices in London and plan to 
launch their own label, prob
.'.lbly under tbe ti tie Mother 
Earth. This is al o part of the 
pat tern in the State -a group 
get:- to be \lcl'y big, then want 
th,it feeling of ''full control" 
over tl1eir affairs. lt i s difficult 
to get tha.r control through 
tie-ups with major companies. 

It'. important not to mix up 
the true independen I com pa 11y 
with the newly . et-up labels 

through Pye and man y others. 
On the independent side. 

1ems Enterpri . es a !so pl:l 11 a 
ne,1 i'.tbcl. Track Rewrds, 
hec1ded by Chr·is Stamp rnd 
Kit L nibe1·1. "ho recor·d Ji111i 
Hcnd1'i\ ,\nd 1he \I, hn :ne di -
tribu ted tlHough Polyd r. 
They ,He ab concentrating 
011 a new outlet ror R and B 
ma le rial rrnm America . 

.lir11i f fi:111/nx /.1 011 TracA . 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Looks as though 11!1; new 01is 

Rt>dding sing le wil l be "Open The 
Door''. Lt'~ receiving a lot o( air 
play in 111e Slate , as ihe fe~lured 
track on hes ne, album "Do J.. Or 
The Bay" . Pos ible release for 
both, in M.iy . .. A new Booker T. 
LP u well, c lied "Doing Our 
Thing". will be ,s lied 111 boul the 
same l11ne. Tt includes the Soul 

un'ivor~' " Ex pre sway To YoL1r 
Heart", and Dohbie Gentr. '.s ''Ode 
ToBillr Joc". 

. . _ re lha Franklin's "Lady 
Suul" alblHn curren 1 I. top in I he 
R. and B. chart in America ... 
Rav Char les definit ely in a soul 
bag wi1h his si ngle .. T hat·s A Lie" 
... Just out - "Lovev Dovey '', by 
Oti and Carla .. _ Ji's about 1ime 
the Impression hi t the charts in 
this COL1ntry. Their new 1·ecord . 
··we·re A Winner" is a gas ... 
Withoul Radio Caroline, who· 
going to play soul ·' . . . 

.. _ Su rpri e chartbusle i- al the 
1110111en1 '? The howlopper 's "Ain·1 
Nothing But A Houseparly", 
which give~ 1 he newly.formed 
.Bearon Rcco rds a nice debu r . .. 
Peachc · and Herh doing wel l wi1h 
·Ten Cominandments or Love• · 
1n the S1al . . . Completely 
knocked-out w11h "Cou ntry Girl 

and C11y Man .. by Billy Vera and 
Judy Clll)'· Billy's go1 a good soul 
voice for a" h11c boy ... 
... Arlhur onley' ,11 oposect 

l OUI' of England OFF fur 1he 1i111e 
being . .. Robert l\ni i,: hl 's wrsion 
or .. The Leller" in the Ph dlipincs 
Top Ten ... Bill Co by ' records 
don·1 m!lke me laugh too 111ucl1-
hi~ stage pcrforman cs do . . 
.l:1mcs Brown won'1 set back into 
1he ,harts in lhb country unless 
he gel in1 0 a mmc musical groove. 
His dbc are like sermons now .. 
And talk ing or se,'111011s. when 's 
Joe Tex' "Men Are Gellin ' 
Sea rte" going lo move~ _ . . 
lke11es ge l l11bel credit on new 
Ike and Tina Turner sing le in U.S. 
" o fi ne'' _ , . 

.. . ·'This Is Sou l ... on AllanriL'., 
grcar val ue for money. Include~ 
" Wl,en A Man Loves A Woman·', 
and "Knock On Wood" . . . New 
relea es in Stales : "You Keep Me 
Hanging On", Joe Simon ; "Evt:ry 
Man Ol1ghr To Have A Woman" , 
\ Villiarn Bell ; " The Unknown 
Soldier" , the Doors· ·' Whal A 
Day' ' , the Co11lra. I ; ·' Y our 
Lo e's All Over Me .. , Junior 
Parker; " So.ii Seekin ' ", Bobby 
Lewis; "l)o\,1n-(ow11 ul vil le-", 
Chuck Edwards. 
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RECORD producers are get
ting more credit for their 
work these days-some of 

them are even becoming house
hold names up there with the 
actual stars. The ne. t step is 
recognition for the arrangers, 
whose work is so vital, if often 
anonymous, on the hit-making 
scene. And one of the best, cer
tainly hardest-working, arranger
MD' on the cene is . . . 
27-year~old Keith Mansfield. 

Keith , born in Slough , had I rivate 
Luitio11 on piano <1! the age of eight. At 
ten, he' d chucked it in for football t At 
fourteen. he wa!'. back , gai n on piano. 
His knowledge of theory and h<trn'lony 
1 largely self-taught. 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
At . i;,:teen. he lefr grammaL· school. 

determined to make mWiiC- hi career . 
He actua11y signed on for the Roya l 

rtiUery as a band-boy . "But· , he say . 
·'J heard whrH the lire wa like and 
didn ' t actually go. So T did day-time 
BOb5, clerking, and pl, yed ln the even
ings. At 18 1 turned profe sional ,t)Jd 
played wilh different Palais-type ba11d . 
here ancl on the con tinent .' ' 

By 25, Keith wa invol ed in record 
ings, mostly ghosting. Then l1e operated 
unde1· his own name. As a free-l ance 
arranger-MD, he's \ orked wit.h Dus ty, 
Dave Berry, Ronnie Carroll, tl1e Ped 
Jers., John Walker, the Trems, Julie 
Rogers . . . and dozens 1X1ore. The 
Love Affair, too-a number one which 
clearly establi hed him in the busine s 
and made him ridiculously busy . 

.Ridiculously busy ·. Well here's a 
breakdown. or just one working week in 
the Mansfie l,d career . A part icularly 
hectic one, granted. but pinpointing the 
sheer ha rd graft or his work. 

·wRITI G ARRA GEMENTS 

Monday : Up at l1is office by 6 a.m. 
writing nrrangements- ses ion in the 
afternoon , anorber in e en i ng ti l I l 0.30 ; 

Tuesday : Office star! a t 5.30 a.m .. 
sessions in the morni 11g AND afternoon, 
,vith a red uc tion session fo the evening: 

Wednesday: "Lie-in", working at 8 
a.m., meeting~ during the day, sess ion 
in the evening until JO p.J11.- home- by 
I l p.m. To bed at I l .30 p.m. 

Thursday: P at 1.30 a.Jn. ro catch 
u_p on back.log of arrangernen t5. Session 
with Dusty Springfield in tbe evening ; 

Friday ; Start work at 6.30 a.m . and 
working through uotil 6.30 p.m. · od of 
working week. 

Said Keith : "But there a re a lso the 
routinings .1nd the phone calls. Mostly, 
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KEITH MANSFIELD 
"I consider 

myself a 
composer rather 
than an 
arranger" 

on an average week, there might be 
thl'ee e sion. and say nine to eleven 
arrnngements, but you do get the rea lly 
heavy week s. Oddly enough. the pre -
sure you work a t make · the idea s co111e. 
The 111o r, I poinr is that you can ' t let 
pe ple down by turning lip with out al l 
the itrrangeme11ts-especia lly those 
you ' ve worked with a long time. And 
to sli p-up mea ns disaster from Lhe 
business point of vje\', . There's 11 lo t of 
money involved in a session and people 
have to trust the ~Hranger . . . ' 

He adtled : '' .l 'm not particular)y di -
ciplined ,1s a person but the discipline 
comes from KNOW] G you 've got ro 
do tJ-1e work on time." 

He work s often wit h a tape-recorder. 
He says : .. You get all sorts of demo 
disc~ or tapes on which to base the 
arrangement . Some j ust have a vo ice
no guitar or piano or anything. Others 
have instrumenta-tion. showing the way 
they WANT the a rrangement to go, in 
term s of style . 

"But really I consid er myself a com
poser rather than ao a rra nger . What r 
want to do is get into the film-writing 
field where you can use much more or 
the j zz thjngs and the straight classical 
idea . Tha t's something 1 hope lo do 
more of in the next six m nth or a year. 
T hat' s the sort of mu ic T listen to if 
r get any time ... ja7_z and traiglH 
music. l tarted out in th jazz ceoe. 

"1 don' t listen to n,uch pop music 
mainly because J'm involved in it for 

so me eighteen hour a day . But there 
< re thing!'I , like the Ta m la Motown 
ma terial. wh ich T think i very good 
indeed ''. 

Sometime . obviously . .Keith has to 
draw a line and turn do\ n a e ion , 
Recently he simply felt he couldn ' t cope 
with one f r Geo rgie Fame, though he 
would Jike to have been able to fit it in. 
·'Actua ll y l did do omet hing with h im, 
on ' 13onnie And Clyde', when a fau lt 
was found in the reduct ion o n th e 
1·hythm track . 

SOMETIMES 
" But sometimes I get home a t the end 

of a wee.k and f think to myself when 
did J la t see my two kids . [ pop into 
see them late at night bu r thc1,t ' alJ. 
Every o often it happens 1hat you just 
daren' t take on any thi ng else otherwise 
you get too crowded . · 

Keitl1 wot'ks alone in his office in 
Denmar.k Street. Bis weeks are mapped 
out well in davance. Watching the sun 
come up over Tin Pan Alley is nothi11g 
new to him . Bu t at leas t it is quiet a t 
that time or day. 

Keith Mansfield is busy because he i 
good. And dependable. And inventive. 
But as he says : " A mon th or weeks like 
tha t one J was talking about earlier aod 
you'd just collapse:·• Which is worth 
thi nking about when one comes to 
apportion credi t for the uccess of a 
particular pop record . 

PETE GOODMAN 



YET ANOTHER TOP fiROIJP CHIINfiES I 
NOW 

MOVE ON-TO 

P.A. 

PA 100 65 gns. 

/IND JOIN- - 4 2 gns. 

THE PINK FLOYD 10 YEARS AFTER 
THE CRAZY WORLD of ARTHUR BROWN 
KEITH WEST and TOMORROW 
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4 x12,, 

52 gns. 
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THE BEATLES: 

THEN A 

The or(v inal Ben1le:s u·i1/1 Pele TJt>sl-ih enrl,•· 7962. 

1962 - and as you can 
see above, the cele
brated Beatles' hair
cut was, in actual fact , 
surprisingly short in 
t he Autumn of that 
year. 

Re pores from Hamburg sug
ge st chat the Beat les copied 
the style from a German 
photographer who used co 
hang about the Top 10 Club. 
It was defin itely in evidence 
before the ir recording days 
when Pete Best was sci I I 
drummer. But, surprisingly, 
he sported a modest Rocker 
quiff. The Beatles' quickly 
realised the importance of 
hair and cloches when they 
started to cl imb the ladder of 
stardom. Care was taken to 
show no forehead and every 
performance was preceded by 
a careful hair-positioning ses
sion, Brian Epstei n had per
suaded chem co drop chei r 
black leather gear for which 
they were well known In Ham
burg and Liverpool and re
place it with dark su its. Black 
was defin itely the Beatles ' 
colour in the ir early years . 
Although they did switch 
around from the Card in-col
larless-type, light-grey ones, 
wh ich John and Pau l had re
puted co have spotted in 
Paris, to black serge or shiny 
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mohair. All very conventional , 
really, viewed from the pre
sent hectic days . Bue st ill dif
ferent for " then " when al
most every artist was la unch
ed With t he same little photo
graph taken in a sm il ing pose 
and often wit h din ner-jacket 
and bow-cie , 

Their pe rsonal it ies we re 
raw and undeveloped . John 
was rough , rude, brilliant, 
somet imes lazy, often in
cred ibly fun ny, giving every
one around him a feel ing t hey 
were living on a knife edge . 
Very conscious about his hair, 
marriage and short sight. 

FRIENDLY 

George was frlend ly. un
pren tent ious. the most Willing 
co ta lk and reme mber about 
thei r ear ly struggles. 

Ringo was defini tely the 
new boy who had sudden ly 
been given a wonderful chance 
and gra bbed it with both 
hands. Obvious ly believing 
that his role was co keep 
qu iet and follow the oche rs. 

Paul was inte lligent, de
termined , pleasant, hard
work ing , easy - to - get - on -
with and eager for success 
and publicity , 

These personalities showed 
through on stage as well. The 
perfo rmances of the Beatles 
are now legendary - certain-

Lute 1962 wilh Ringo Storr. 

ly t hey were exciting, played 
co a frenzied aud len ce mass , 
will lng co go absolutely crazy 
whilst their idols we re on 
stage. Usually t hey coulE! not 
be heard due to the in
cred ible pitch of scream ing , 
Bue . it didn 't matter, every 
li ttle girl knew every sacred 
word by hear t - even If she 
could not hear exactly what 
t hey were sing ing - she 
knew an d loved every minute 
of it . 

Paul, normall y on t he left. 
worked t he hardest on scage . 
He w as a pu blicist's dream . 
Young. good-looking. boyish, 
ha ppy , rav ing, jack-kn ifi ng co 
eve ry cwist of the music. 

John was usua lly on the 
right, unseeing , belting it out . 

George moved around be
hind John and Paul , mostly 
concent rating on his gu icar
playing . Then , occas ionally, 
seeming to wake up and 
realise that he should be 
smiling and movi ng too . 

Ringo stayed behind and 
bashed out t he beat , shaking 
his head into a furry mop 
eve ry time t he music reached 
a crescendo. 

EARLY RECORDS 

Their early records were 
simple, rely ing upon their 
own musical talents . They 
had confidence in the ir song-

writing abi I icy and managed 
co force the ir own numbers 
on to d iscs r ight from the 
scare . But, they had no extra 
he lp or pl ugglng With chei r 
early discs - they made it on 
t hei r own mer it. 

They lived most ly with each 
other. Home was Liverpool , 
where the ir parents, gir l
fr iends and, in John's case, 
wife , li ved , And ft was usually 
to Liverpool chat t hey re
turned ln bee ween cou rs. 
They got on excraord i narily 
well together when one looks 
at so many ocher groups who 
sudden ly find success . The 
years of roughing it had made 
them compatible. They were 
the Ir own fr ie nds and, ob
viously , trusted each ocher . 

GRUELLING 

It was a g r·uell i ng but 
fantastically excit ing t ime fo r 
John, Paul, George and Ringo . 
Four Christ ian names which 
suddenly became we ll known, 
not only co every teenager 
In the cou ntry, but also co 
every ad u I c. 

But there. were undoubtedly 
too many tours, too many 
one-nighters, coo many hect ic 
photograph ic sessions and long 
Interv iews which could not go 
on forever without driving 
the four Beat les comp letely 
round the bend. An obvious 
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71,e 1968 Beatles as they were just before leol't·ng fur India. 

pointer to many of the changes 
t hat wou ld inev itably take 
place. 

Now, they are older, wiser , 
r icher - much r icher - and 
very much changed , Appea r
ance is stil l a fa irly collective 
th ing, although not always . 
Once they got over the 
frantic period when often 
they had no time even co get 
a haircut, they started ex
perimenting . And their ex
periments have , in many 
cases, started new trends In 
ha ir and clothes. They caused 
sideboards to sprout on 
cheeks and beards to grow on 
ch ins . And moustaches blos
somed on mil lions of upper 
lips following the Beatie lead . 
Although all the Beatles 
sprouted moustaches together 
they have shaved them off at 
d ifferent t imes . Incidentally, 
they are now all clean-shaven , 
w ith the exception of John 
who is sportlng two massive 
sideburns. Beatie foreheads, 
wh ich were once " never 
seen", can now emerge at 
will. 

Cloches have become im
portant. They introduced 
exotic colours, threw away 
ties, made beads acceptable , 
helped fl ower power and 
promoted the Eastern. cu lt. 
But here aga in they don't all 
agree . 

John usually has a ful l-time 
dress-maker in attendance co 
dream up new ideas or work 
on special costumes like the 
rock e r one for the Beacles ' 
C hristmas party , 

Ringo also follows his lead 
and works hard for the special 
occasion . 

George is so strongly under 
the Eastern infl uence that as 
John said, " He'll probably be 
fly ing on a magic carpet by the 
time he's 40!'" , 

DOESN'T CARE 

Paul doesn't seem to care 
very much . The ha ir is no 
longer carefully combed , the 
chin not always smoothly shav
ed . His clothes are casual and 
apparently ind ifferent to 
trends and tastes. 

Their clothes mirror their 
present persona li ties. John is 
the charmer now. Agreeable , 
w ill ing to put up w ith foo ls 
and annoyances . But the bit 
ing wit and mind seem to have 
gone. And he no longer seems 
absolutely sure he is right al l 
the t ime. 

George is now very changed . 
Rather unwill ing to accept or 
even consider any ocher view 
than his can be r ight. Ap
parently wants to live In a 
med itat ing Eastern atmo
sphere, but st ill , obv iously, 
cares about music - mainly 

Ind ian . 
Ringo, confident and sure of 

his place . Quite happy now , 
Branches out on his own If he 
fee ls llke it, no longer wil ling 
to automatically follow the 
others ' lead . Comp letely 
aware of what is happen ing 
and very happy to have bee n 
part of it . Probab ly the most 
mature Beatie . 

Paul appea rs very deter
mined co be regarded as 
" d iffe rent" . Cons iders what 
othe r people expect him co do 
and then goes ln the opposite 
direction - the De Gaulle of 
the pop-world . One of the 
most poetical lyriclsts that 
the music world has ever 
known . Also an e xcellent 
t unesm ith . But now seems in
cl ined to d ism iss success be
cause he found it reasonably 
easy . 

They all live very d ifferently 
now. Hav ing casted the sweet 
life that only money can br ing, 
they all moved permanently 
to London. and rapid ly de
cided chat it was a lot 
better than the place where 
they had been brought up 
and became ex actly what they 
had always d isputed, start ing 
to emulate the people they 
had knocked so much in 
1962/3. Have all acqu ired large 
palat lal houses - three in the 
country , one In town - w ith 

all mod cons and servants to 
take over the chores of 
living. 

All the nasty times of t he 
' ' then' ' period, Ii ke cou r ing, 
constant photographic ses
ses ions, interviewing, etc ., are 
no longer even cons idered 
worth talking about . In fact, 
most of their early period 
appears to be a su b/ecc of 
some r idicule by the Be atles 
themselves . As if they wonder 
how they could have ever 
been so stupid to have 
done all those si lly things. 

The br illiance they showed 
on the ir early recordings, has 
developed so that they are 
now regarded as the world's 
leaders ln pop music. The 
flood of or iginal inventive
ness fl ows on and in t his 
sphere they remain supreme
ly confident and absolutely 
sure of themse lves. They 
d ictate the mood of the 
charts with a l most casual 
abandon and regu larity . They 
know exactly what tune to 
record, when to record It, 
and what to do to publicise 
best. In chis sphere they are 
br ill iant and invincible . 

Hav ing seen the tremendous 
change be tween " then" and 
" now" over five years, one 
cannot help wonder ing what 
they w i 11 have ach ieved in an 
other five years . 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Barry Noble Records 

tor M.C.A. 

One of the first ar ti ts to be 
signed to the newly-launched 
MCA Record Co. is Bar ry 

oble. Hi new relea e is •· r 
Can't Forget', the song 
wh ich wo n the Yugoslavian 
Song Festival last year, then 
sung by the Shadows. Al 
though Darry is just be
ginning to make an impa~t as 
a singer. he has ap peared 
many times on T.V., in a 
unlikely parts a : Red Ind ia n, 
Barman, Boat Mecha nic and 
a Cyberman , in the ''Doctor 
Who.. series. He will. no 
doubt. be een a himself if 
the record makes the chart! 

3:2 

Sou l Group 
Deke Ar ion is still look ing 

for a soul group to back his 
singer , Warren Jay . The suc
cessfu l outfit is promised re
cord ing and continenta l Wor k. 
If you're interested drop us a 
line, and we ' ll put you in touch 
with Deke. 

ASSO(IA TIOH (OMIHG 
Top Amer ican group, the 

A ociation , look like arriving 
n the e ho re in M ay . Tfyou 

wa nt ome tip on clo e har
mony singi ng. be ure to 
watch their act ... and their 
instrument , I ability is high us 
we ll ! 

Move using new WEM P.A. 
The Windsor Jazz & Blues Festival las t yea r saw the in troduc tion or 

the new WEM range or Sol id Sta le amplifi ation- and especia lly the new 
,P.A. ystem. One of the main fea tures of this was the use o f a studio-type 
mixer feeding " lave•· power amplifiers 10 presen t a properly balanced 
sound to all parts of the aud ience. Soon after W indsor, WEM were 
alled in to provide the P.A. for the UFO Festiva l at the Roundhou e

always a difficult concert to ampl i fy- and the result was tha l four of the 
top groups appearing changed lo lhe ne1v y tern. 

The main control unit of the P.A. sys tem is the Audiomaster. This is a 
five-channel, tudio-type mixer wtt h fully independen t mixing and in
dividua l and overall channel monitoring facl li tie . The built-in reverbera 
tion features a four-, ay dimension s, i tch and the amount of rcverb . 
is individually cont roHable on each channel, together wi th on-off push 
swi1cl1es. If requi red. an e, ternal echo chamber ca n be plugged in. dis
connecting the reverb. unit, and red through the reverberat ion circuil. 
The Audioma ster is lhen connected 10 IOO-watt •·s tave" power ampli fiers 
which an be bu i lt up to any required power ou tput. Various speaker 
sys tems are ava ilable and a good selec tion of combina1ions ca n be made 10 
suit personal requ irements . Columns have eilher 6 10• hea vy-duty 
speaker or various types of hea vy duty 12" units-in addi tion, horn loaded 
co lumn can be used. For groups with more modest requiremen ts. there 
is the P.A . 100 amplifier, wit h t o fully independent channels and outpu t 
to ·'Slave" ampl ifie rs. Groups at present using the new WEM P.A . arc : 
THE MOVE: Aud ioma te.r/3 SL 100 power amplifiers. 6 12• 

olums and 2 horn olumns. 
CRAZYWORLOOFARTHUR BROWN · Aucl 1omas1er/2 L I00amps., 

4-4 J 2" columns. 
PINK FLOYD: P.A . 100/SL 100 amps., 2 , 12" column . 2- 6 

JO" columns. 
KEITH WEST : 3 P.A . 100 amps., 4-4 12• co lumns, 2-6 10'' 

olumns. 
TEN YEA RS AFrER : P.A . 100 amps .. 2-4 J 2" 1.:olu 111 ns. 
IOLJ:c RACE : P.A . JOO/SL 100 amps .. :!-4 IY columns. 2- 6 10• 

olumns. 

Mark becomes 
the Weather Man 

"Teenage Opera '' producer 
Mark Wirtz ha turned in12er 
on the la tes t '' opera, . ex
cerpl , 'The Weather Man''. 
He wrote, arranged, con• 
ducted and produced this 
new single. which alth ough 
having the distinctive "opera" 
sound is shorter, and certain ly 
less-involved than it pre
deces ors. But the backing 
i a per u ua l . .. a chi ldren' s 
chorus. kazoo, and cuckoo 
dock 11 

GUITARS 
-HAVE THAT DEBONAIR LOOK! 
The feel and look of fine guitars will revea l th e degree of craftsmanship 
put into th eir creation, 
Appearance counts beca use a quality lmcrument gees inscanc recognition 
and also adds new charm to pedormer and performance, 
That's why che Contessa models appeal to pla yers in search of high 
qua11ty withou t excorc1on . 
Full colour lea/lets on request , 

rir\HDIHINEIRI 
\1)J 11·13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C,1 
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- - e •= "' Dave Dee and Co. 
; = ~ - . wh ich is issued in 
:..-::r I, called ' ' If No One 
:=- 6", con ta ins two cracks of 
; scl uce silence! The idea is 
: rove how misera bl e life 
:,an be Without a song. But 
:he group does sing 12 other 
-.u mbers, so there can be no 
: mplaints about shortage of 
-naceriaL O ne ho pes it doesn't 
start a trend. 

STA EB Produce 
Easy beats 

ST AEB Productions, t he 
Easybeats own production 
company, produced "Hello, 
How Are You", the group's 
latest single. Again it is from 
the pens of George Yo ung 
and Harry Vanda, gu ltar"iscs 
with the group. It is over 
18 months si nee the Ir last 
successful single . ''Friday On 
My Mind" . but the initial im• 
pact of their new single looks 
like puccing the Easybeats 
right back on che chart map 
aga in. 

New Otis single 
It looks as though the new 

Otis Redding single will be 
"Open The Door", from his 
latest American al bum, "Dock 
Of The Bay''. It is a previous ly 
unreleased track, and certain
ly the most po pular on his 
new LP. There are no im
mediate plans co Issue th is 
album, though. 

"Ireland not for us" 
says Clem Curtis 

As a footnote to the Tour
ing feature in this month's 
B.I. (on page I 0), Clem Curtis 
of the Foundations had some 
st rong words to say about 
Ireland. He co ld us: "At the 
end of one dance we played 
the re, I went to the ba r, and 
was confronted by a guy who 
stuck a knife in my stomach. 
He thought I had been in 
volved in a fight there the 
night before. It took me an 
hour co ta lk myse lf out of the 
situation. But I can tell you. 
I'm not too anxious to re
turn." Naturally!! 

ACOU~TIC GUil AR MIK( 
A new invention has just 

been introduced which should 
certa inly be a boon to all 
acoust ic guitar players. It is 
the "Wyatt" Guitar Micro
phone, which is custom built. 
and faithfully reproduces the 
natural rich tones of the 
acoustic guitar for live per
formances. Its features are: 
Acoust ic performance of the 
guitar is not affected; Feed
back is suppressed glvlng high 
volume output; St ring and 
body noises suppressed ; Sun
ken control panel for conceal
ment from audiences; Long 
thin microphone lead with 
bullt-i n transistorised pre
amp. or line transformer. The 
' 'W yatt" Guitar Microphone 
can be designed and fitted in
to any acoustic guitar .. . gut. 
nylon, or steel stringed . 

Mike Smith produces new 
Ronnie Jones' single 

Highly - rated American, 
Ronnie Jones, who has based 
himself in Britain, is now try
ing his iuck on the Continent, 
after work-permit trou ble in 
this country. Ronnie, who 
fronts his own group, the 
Q-Sel , is undoubtedly one of 
the best sou) singers this 
coun try has got ... certainly 
in the opinion of Mike Smith , 
who produced his record 
''Without Love" for the 
C.B.S. labe l. It's his eighth 
single, and in the capable 
hands of Mike Smith, could 
well be his first big hit. 

Hammond produce the largest 
Organ ever ! ! 

You've certain ly never seen 
a Hammond Organ as big as 
this before! The huge organ on 
wheels is an exact replica of the 
LIOO model, and its inside 
houses a fully-equipped mo
bile stage from which the Ham
monds will be l_)ubhcly demon
strated throughout Europe. 
This monster of an organ 
measures 22 ft. long 14 ft. 
6 in. high , and 8 ft. wide, and 
I ' m assured by Hammond's 
that they do not intend to 
put this model into prod uc
tion . .. there just aren't 
stages big enough. 

Filling the Hammond's keyboard. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Ever p lay -Ext ra heads are fitt ed on mo re t han 

twelve brands and a re so ld i n 104 co untries 
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Le/1 10 R fg/11 : Dea,1 F,,rd, A lan While/rend, Junior Campbell, GralttJm K11iJ?/II and Pat Fuir(ey. 

I NSTRUMENTALLY, 
the Marmalade have 
come up with some 

interesting developments. 
Lead guitarist Junior 
Campbell tunes his guitar 
so that just by barring a 
fret, he can produce a 
major chord. He also plays 
it upside down, and ex
plains why: "When I got 
my first guitar, I played it 
left-handed. I knew noth
ing about tuning, or string
ing, and left the strings 
where they were. When I 
played a chord, I hit the 
top E first. It was too late 
to change when somebody 
explained the principles of 
the guitar." He admits 
that he cannot play too 
well on a normally 
strung guitar, but nobody 
will deny that he has an 
exceptionally good tech
nique using his own me
thod. 

TWO BASS 

And there's another big 
difference . The Marmalade 
have TWO bass players. Play
fng the more conventional 
bass Is Graham Kn ight. whose 
dut ies are pretty similar to 
other bass men . But they also 
have Pat Fa irl ey on 12-strlng 
bass , who says: "The Idea was 
to cry someth ing d ifferent , in
strumentally . By using two 
bass players we can get a 
really solid sound. I' m more 
of a rhythm section really . I 
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THE 
INGREDIENTS 

FOR 
MARMALADE 

tune my guitar the same way 
an ordinary 12-string gu itarist 
would, but I use bass and 
guitar strings alternat ive ly. " 

Righ t. Back to convention . 
The Marmalade, currently 
earning themselves a reputa
tion for the ir extremely good 
stage act , have not resorted to 
gimmickry to obtain bene
ficial publicity . They feel that 
their line-up produces a sound 
just that bit different , which, 
let's face it, ls just what 
groupdom needs . They also 
have some interesting things 
to say about audience re
action . l ead singer Dean Ford 
speaks for the group : "\ think 
the kids are just a bit fed up 

with the Ta ml a scene. If you 
give chem t hat kind of music, 
th ey dance all night long. It 's 
a b1t daft rea lly, because t hey 
have paid money to see you, 
and they can't be concentrat
ing chat much if they are danc
ing . We haven't dropped the 
Motown thing altogether, be
cause we st ill like it, but we 
are mixi ng it with a few of 
our own numbers ." 

FAN ADULATION 

Because that elusive hit
record has not yet arrived at 
the Marmalade's door-step. 
they do not expect the fan 
adulation frorn England 's 

famous teeny-boppers. Bue in 
Holland they are very big, and 
gee screamed at, worshipped . 
the lot . Graham Kn fght com 
ments : "It's good for our 
morale, because we were 
gett ing a bit worried about 
things over here. We haven't 
had a big-sell ing record , so 
when it happens on the 
Continent it's a good feeling . 
We went over there, and 
were scars for four days .'' 

The Marmalade find the 
best audiences on the South 
Coast , and drummer Alan 
Whitehead pinpointed exact 
locations : "They're a good 
lot in Margate. Really friendly, 
and they give us good sup
port . And we always have a 
drin k with them after the 
dance . Norfolk has good 
crowds as well. There's a lot of 
talk about them being behind, 
in clothes and music, but they 
certafnly liked what we were 
doing.' ' 

DIFFERENT 
As a wel I-travelled group, 

the Marmalade have had a lot 
of thinking time co sum up the 
scene both here and l n 
America. Pac Fairley speaks for 
the boys on the ir musical 
tastes : "In England, we like 
those groups that have be
come profess ional th rough 
cont inual tour ing , like the 
Moody Blues, and the Alan 
Bown! But we also like the 
Beatles and Jim i Hendr ix. In 
America, we prefer the Byrds, 
Assoc iation. and Lov in' Spoon
ful. They have someth ing dif
ferent to say. But talking of 
American music, how about 
Elvis' new reco rd. 'Gu itar 
Man' . The lyric goes on about 
leaving notes for his mum 
when he goes away . At the 
age of 31 ! He should do 
something a b,c more real is
t ic." 

As far as record ing goes. t he 
group have chei r fourth single 
on release now. Called "Can 't 
Stop Now", it was produced 
by Mike Sm ith for the C.B.S. 
la be l. and really does present 
the group with its first chart 
possibility . And Mike Smit h, 
of course, was the man be
hind " Bonn ie And Clyde", 
"Suddenly You Love Me" and 
" Everlasting love". What 's 
the betting the Marmalade 
don't follow them? M.C. 



SOUNDS 
INCORPORATED ■ ■ · ■ 

IF you still think of 
Sounds Incorporat
ed as being in an 

instrumental bag, forget 
it. The change of image 
has been hard, admitted
ly. They '~e been voted 
the No. 2 Instrumental 
Group for several years 
now, and their nao1e i 
stiU synonymous with 
• backing group". In re
cent months they ve pro
vided the music for Gene 
Pitney, Eddie Floyd, and 
Cilla Black. 

OBVIO US 
But there's sti ll that obvious 

urge to become a front-Lin e 
name themselves. Te rry Fogg, 
the group's drummer, i 011 e 
of the mai n reason ror the 
de-i red change. He replaced 
Tony ewma n just over a 
year ago, and began writing 
song , after ins pi ration from 
the musical excel fence of the 
rest of Sound . His 11umbers 
fitted the voca l s tyle of the 
grotJp, and one of .h is com
positions, 'Top Of The 
Morning'', heralds their ec
ond non-ins1rumental disc. 

When L met Te rry, he w<1s 
very enthu iastic about the 
group's new record . and aid : 
" It was produced by Reg 
Pcesley. and we've gone for a 
rea lly commercial so und. J 
think Reg is one of the few 
people in thebusine who can 
produce a really effective 
record without complication. 
and it WAS time fo r a 
cha nge, record-wise. 

"We appreciate that in-
trumental ntJmber have a 

tough lime getting in to the 
charts, and if they do, they 
are u ual ly orchestra l things. 
But if a really good instru
mental came along, we would 
record it. lt's just that, now. 
the publ ic want voca ls, and 
if we·re going Lo get rid of our 
'back ing group image. we ' ve 
got to please the public. 

BACKI G 
'There i one good thing 

about backi ng big-name art 
ists though. Your name doe 
become known. Jr we appea r 
with omebody, we always 
get our own spot, Lo show 
\ hat we can do a. a n in
dividual act. And, there 
again, you are on stage unt il 
the la t. But what is probably 
more important is the fina ncial 

... MOVE OUT 
OF 

INSTRUMENTAL 
BAG! 

reward . It docs pay wel l. .. 
Since the formarion of 

Sounds [ ncorpora ted, seven 
yea rs ago, the group has 
undergone only two personel 
changes. As 1 said, Terry re
placed Tony ewman , who 
is now a session-ma n, and 
organist Barrie Cameron has 
just left. Hi replacemen t is 
T revo r Whi te who will double 
on piano as wel l a organ. He 
is al o a good singer. So1Jnds 
\ ere after an extra vocal ist, 
and Il e comple tes the line-up. 

The rest of Sound are 
famil iar names to most of our 
reade r ... Alan Holmes, on 
fl ute and ax : Griff West , 

sa x: Wes Hunter, ba : and 
Jo lln Sc. John Gillard on 
guita r. "But you probably 
won ' t recognise them' ', Terry 
revealed . "They' ve grown 
their hair long, which bas 
cu t ten years off th eir age . . ·· 

JOKING 
Later on . Terry as ked me Lo 

ex plain that he was only 
jok ing abou t that la · t re
ma rk. But the conver ation 
did confirm the comple te 
change of image. All th a t's 
left is the exciting rnge act 
and pure profession a I ism or 
Lhe gro·up . . . which have al
ways been two trademarks or 
Sound lnc. 
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Part: 4 

EXTENDING YOUR TECHNIQUE 
by R. T. BERRY 

Usi ng a li tt le imagination some great sound ing bass 
parts can be worked out. One favourite passage, used in 
countless " soul " numbers, Is only a small extemporisa
tio n on the method above. Say, fo r instance that a three 
chord "bash" inc luded the sequence of notes C, F and 
G, taking first ly C, which can be found at the th ird fret 
("A" stri ng) we add its fifth G. Then we also add the note 
A sharp , which is part of the chord of C. 

Now instead of playing: 
IC-G, C-G, C-G, etc./ 

we play : 
/C-G, C- G, Ali- A ft/ 

To complete the ru n we can add the note B which can be 
found on the second fret ("A " string). 
Now we play : 

/C-G, C-G, A li-B-C/-C, G-G, etc. 
See diagram 1: 

On the cho rd ch ange to F, we do, of course, move on to 
the note F. A simi lar run is used once again . F's fifth -C, 
.is added and the note D sharp also. 

E fits in to comp lete the run, so we have : 
/F-F, C-C, D#-E-F/-F, C-C, etc. 

Only G now remains. Its fi fth is, once aga in, added-the 
note D, plus F and F sharp to conc lude the passage. 

Try fi tting th is style of playing to the discs as fo llows : 
" Mr. Pitiful" Otis Redding; " Get Out My Life Woman" 
Lee Dorsey, " Down In The Valley" also by Redding and 
any other 3 chord numbers (R & B or Rock 'n' Roll) or 
12 bar blues. In fact , playing to records is a good way to 
learn, as long as you study the bass playing on the record 
thorough ly first. 

Remem ber to keep the fingering as close as poss ible 
and avoid j umping up and down the finge rboard when 
ever possible. I recomme nd Jack Bruce (Cream), Noel 
Redding (Jimi Hen drix Ex perience) and Pau l McCartney 
as well worth listening to, fo r their imagination alone, 
they are in a clas s of thei r own. Below are some diagrams 
of root notes and their chorda l companions whlch you 
can safely fo llow, without fear of hittlng wrong notes. 
See diagram 2. 
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BEAT INSTRUMENTAL'S SHEET MUSIC SHOP 
We can n ow supply the tutors and sheet music !is led below by post. Please note that the price in each case incl udes postage and packi ng. 

l is t th e titles you reQuire and send ii with a pos tal order or cheque for th e total amount payable to : " BEAT INSTRUMENT AL", 36-38 Westbourne 
Grove, Lond on, W .2. 

f\oy Sm~ck 's Dfc1 io nJ.r'Y of Gu,tar 
C hord , I 0/ 6d . 

1.000 Gu ;,._, Chord, . . . • . . 7/6d . 
Holl/•• Souvenir Son, Al bum • . 13/-
·Bobbl• Gentr~ Song Booll , , 8/-
·a 1uo hy W ay .. ,, •. ., ◄1 · 
Th, Fool On Th, Hi ll . . . . 1 . 
1b~ & ~-
1 11.m Tho W alru, . . ◄/· 
'11.a1lc;3I Mr"-tu:r T 0 1.J r- • . , • ~ , -
Tou r Moth er Shou ld Know . . . . ◄/· 

' 6 

Bae~ O n My Fcot Ag a;n 
Dot k O( The Bar . . . . 
Do n' t Stop The C.i.r-rftval , . 
F- , r e Bri ga d e . • . . 
Gln,roe Unle Sfc.n , . 
G re er, Tambou rine 
Jtnoltc r Ju ,iiptr ~. 
Loc• nd 0 1 X onadu . . , . 
Pictu re.s Of Matchuick Men 
Res it 

3/6d 
3/6d . 
l (6d. 
3J6d. 
3/6d. 
3/ 6d. 
l /6d. 
3/6d. 
3/6d 
lj 6d 

W ords 
W r 11. ppi n1 P:ipe.r 
Bend Me, Sh•P• Me 
Dirlln· .. -1 • • .._ 

Evediu: t rn g: love , • • , . • , 
I Can T1ke 0,-. Le.ave Yo u r Lovinr; ,, 
Judy In Disguise . . . . 
Mi&htr O t.1in n . , • • , . 
Su ddenly You Lov• M._ 
T in So f<l i er 

l /6d. 
3/6d . 
l /6d. 
3/6d. 
l /6d. 
3/6d . 
3/6d, 
l /6d, 
3/6d . 
3J6d . 

W i1 lk Away Renee . _ 
Bonn;, •nd Cly do • • . . 
W orld ,, ... , .. .. . • 
Ho re W • Go Round Th o Mul ber ry 

Bush , . . ~ . . - ~ ~ . . . 
In And Ou t O ! Love 
Jadde . . . . . . . . 
Mr. Second C l;u-s . 
Soul Mon ., • , •. 
Ktce1 . . , . • . , , , . 
Srukon g Vp h Ha rd To Oo 

3/6d 
l /6d. 
l /6d 

1 /6d , 
l /6d 
3/6d 
3/6d, 
J /6d. 
3/6d . 
3/ 6d . 



AS you read this, 
Stevie Winwood 

and t he remainder of 
t he Traffic will be roar
ing around America. 
At least we'll know 
which continent he is 
in . . . which is not 
necessarily the case 
when one wants to 
track down this mas
ter-recluse of the pop 
world. 

His voice dr ifted jerkily and 
tiredly over the 'phone when 
we had a pre-American chat. 
He said: I think this recluse 
bit is being overdone.. From 
my point of view che sitUa
cion is simple. When you want 
w get something done , chen 
you really must cut yourself 
off from everybody else. It's 
)use commonsense thinking. 
It's difficult getting something 
together when everybody is 
trying to get at you ." 

R 'n' R REVIVAL 
Pause, Change of subject to 

the current query : "Is the re 
REALL Y going to be a rock 
'n' roll revival?" Stevie pon
dered . "Wel l, I see plenty of 
evidence that there is going 
to be one. Some of the recent 
records suggest as much . A 
couple of TV shows featu ring 
rock people , . yes, I think 
a revival is going to happen. 

"But it won't make any 
difference to us . We· re not 
suddenly going back co playing 
Little Richard stuff. But, in any 
case, I doubt if it wi ll be a re• 
turn to the old-sty le rock . 
J use a recu rn co that rawness 
In the music that has rea lly 
been missing 1n some of the 
recent pop music. Rock is re
cu rni ng because it is based on 
real excitement. Somet imes, 

some of us forge t that you 
have to have excitement in 
music . . ,. 

" We played with Bi ll Haley 
not so long ago in Paris. He's 
like . , . well, nice. He just 
hasn't changed over the years. 
He's sti ll got the same bass 
player who climbs up the 
bass and then plays It lay ing 
on his back. Sure. the excite
men t is the re, but Haley has a 
problem. Thi s sort of stage 
show is very good, very in
ee resting, when you see it the 
first time , but after that there 
is nothing left . It becomes too 
predictable. 

" I doubt very much 
whethe r Haley real ly COULD 
change his style at this time. 
Bue when you talk about 
rock 'n' roll coming back, I 
just don't see why it should 
in volve all those people who 
were in on It in the very early 
day:s . Probably there'll be new 
stars. new singers and player·s, 
who wi ll come in on a wave of 
new-style rock 'n' roll. You 
can't go too close ly into de
finitions because it is in
volved, but it is the EXCITE
MENT of rock 'n' roll which 
is wanted, not necessarily the 
exact format of what it was 
like in the mid-fifties." 

What of the Traffic's year 
ahead-and how difficult was 
it adjusting co the depanure 
of Dave Mason! Said Stevie : 
"First point first . Our visit to 
Amer ica will be for about cwo 
months. Ther e's so much I 
want co do over th e re, and I 
just doubt if I'll fit it all in. 
Bue we have no record ings at 
al l in the can right now. So 
we plan co make records in 
New York- we don't know 
wh ich studios yet. We'll have 
Jimmy Mllle r· . our producer, 
come over to hand le the 
sessions. 

·· Recording in the States is 
something I've heard about 
from so many different peopl e 
that I just want co cry it for 
myself. Our cou ring there Is 
pretty comprehensive. but 
we'll find t ime to make some 
records and to get out and 
meet . , . oh, a lot of people 
I've always wanted to see or 
meet. Our sound nowadays 
. . . again, you can't real ly sum 
up musical sounds in just a 
few words . You can't talk 
about music withou t using 
comparisons. but we hope our 
work without Dave will be 
right fo r the people who 
come co see us." 

EASY TO ADJUST 
And how difficu lt was it to 

adjust? Sa id Stevie ; "Real ly it 
was su,·prising ly easy. You 
hear somebody is golng to 
leave and you get worried 
about i t , but what can you 
do? You have co re-arrange 
things. W e took time off to 
think what we wanted co do 
and we fee l it has all worked 
out very well. So we're 

friendly with Dave and he 
is friendly with us, and we ' re 
all going ahead as best we can. 

" But after America we hope 
co go to Hungary and maybe 
to Moscow. Russia I'm looking 
forward co. Everyth ing, the 
people and the scene the re, 
everything-I want to get 
there and see what it's all 
about . 

"Our last si ngle? Well . 
you 'II know that 'No Face, 
No Name And No Number' 
came from the LP, the first 
one. It wa s played a lot on 
Caroline and It seemed like a 
good idea to bring it out . I 
can't say that ft was pure ly 
due to public demand because 
how can yo u know what the 
public wlll demand . It wasn't 
just a fill-in, either . It was 
brought out because it seemed 
a change of style and, anyway , 
we were advised that lt would 
sell well." 

Stevie had a busy t ime 
lined up. Our chat ended . I can 
cal I off the bloodhounds for a 
few months , and leave Stevie 
to his world travels. P.G, 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
FOLDING GUITAR 

Dear Gary 
twas very intere ted 10 read about 

the world"s first foldinQ. guitar in last 
month's Beal Insuwnentol. Is there 
any possibility that it will be sold in this 
country in the near future? 

M . SPEED. 
Canterbur 

ANSWER :- As of yet, there are oo 
immedia te plans to pu t thi revolutionary 
guitar oa sa le in England. As soon as we 
get any more information about this 
guitar we'U publish details in Beat In
strumental. 

ORGA AM P 
D ear Gary 

Where can 1 obtain further informa
tion on the Impact range of ampli fier 
aod speakers? 1 have seen severa l 
groups using them, and they seem very 
suitable for use in amplifying my Yox 
Contioental organ . 

TERRY PALLO, 
Wandsworth, London . 

ANSWER:-Write to Pao Mu ica l 
(Wholesale) L td., at 33/37 Wardour 
Street, London, W.1, who manufacture 
the Pan amplification equipment . T hey 
will send you furt her detail . 

FOLK GLlTAR 
Dear Gary, 

I am looking for a suitable guitar tti 
p lay folk-stylt 1 am often p-;.e ented 
with the jumbo type in music shops, 
which are usually large and clumsy. 
I would be grateful if you could recom
mend a shop which could supply me 
with a sui!a ble guitar. 

S. HEAPS. 
Chorley, Lanes. 

ANSWER :- M ost good dealers do 
llSually have a sui table election, but jf 
you do ha,·e trouble I suggest you write 
to the hor Mairants M usicentre, a t 
56 Rathbone P lace, O xford S treet, 
London, W.1, where they have a large 
selection of fo lk and Spanish guitars a t 
reasooable prices. 

LES PAUL 
Dear Gary, 

l have heard that the Gibso n guitar 
compa ny are soon to start production 
on a new line of ''Les Paul" gui tars, be-
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BY GARY HURST 

cau e of the renewed in terest shown in 
them. 1s this true it nd . if so. whe n wi ll I 
be able to obtain one in thi: countrv'! 

R. G RA INGE R. -
Peterborough. 

A 'SWER :- ln fact, Gibson are not 
manu factudng these guitars any more, 
and do not intend to start production 
again . Their more receot models have 
imilar qualities to the "Les Paul 's", 

and suit a far greater range of sty les. 
ff you are interested in obtaining a ''Les 
Paul' ' eoquire at your loca l music 
dealer, who may know the whereabouts 
of a econd-hand one. But be prepared 
for a teep price as ''Les Paul 's" are 
rare. 

SNARE DR M STAND 
Dear Gary, 

Could you please recommend a 
uitable snare drum stand which will 

wi th stand all th,e knocks I hat occ ur dur
ing life with a semi-pro group? I h,we 
troub le with my present one, as it con
tinually works loose during a pe r
formance. 

PETER SAMPSO 
Derby. 

A SWER:- T he PremierDrum Com
pany ha ve just introduced a oew ra nge of 
nare drum stand ca lled " Lokfast' ', 

which has been especially designed to 
stand up to rough trea tment on 'tage. 
F ill in the coupon on page 22 for further 
information on this product. 

MAY WE REMlND READERS 
TH AT A ST AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENYE.'LOPE HELPS US 
CO SIDERABLY IN GE'ITING 
A SPEED Y REPLY T O YOU 

lnstru,nental Corner 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

Electronic organs seem to be something of a mystery to the average 
musician. 

It is true that the musical notations invo lved are fully understood, 
of course, as the keyboard is to all intent and purpose the same as 
for a piano. However, there is one very important difference : The 
piano is essentially a single note per key instrument , whereas with the 
switching involved in an organ anything up to as many as eight dif
ferent pitches can be sounded at one touch of a single key. I'll e-xplain 
that a bit more later on. 

T he most com m on qu es t io n see m s to be : " How can a co ll e ct ion of tra ns istors. 
cond e nser s a nd res isto rs, etc., produce t he notes in an orga n?". W ell, I would not 
a t te mpt t o e xpl ai n th e t e chn lca l work ings comple t e ly in t h is a r ticle as I fee l it 
would do m ore t o confuse tha n he lp yo u un less you have a good knowledge of 
el e ctron ics, so I w o uld like to try and outline t he worki ng s in si mple language for m. 

Firstl y, I think some refe rence must be made to the btg brother of all the popular port
ab le organs. t his is, of course. the pipe organ . 

In this type of organ, the sounds are produced by Wind being blown down a series of 
pipes of va rying lengths depending on the pitch required . Th"ts is where we see the first 
aHociation between the pipe and e lect ron ic organs. 

On t he modern electronic type , the -one seleuion tabs will be seen to be marked in 
grou ps of 16' , 8' . 4' , 2' , and so on , with their various instrument simulations also stated 1 
This reference to va rious footages means those pitches which would be produced by 
a pipe of the length Inscribed on the tab. In ocher words , che bottOl'fl C note on the~lectronic 
organ at a 16' pitch would need a 16' pipe length to sound the same note on a pipe 
organ . (See Figure 2.) These pipes look rather similar to a monster penny whistle--,and the 
way In which t hey work is basically the same-although on a much larger scale . 

In t he modern transistor ised o rgans. the notes are produced by electronic generators or 
osci llators. This brings me to another big difference between the pipe and electronic organ . 

A pipe organ is essentially a one note per generator ,nscrumenc. the generator be1ng a 
pipe of a certain length depending on the pitch . In che e lectron ic instruments the general 
pract1ce is to employ 12 osci llators from C to B whic h will produce the 12 highest noces on 
t he organ . Se parate circuits called dividers are used to produce the lower octaves-a 
reference to Figure 2 would help to clar ify the system employed , This grea tly simpl ifies 
tUning. of course . as it Is only necessary to tune 12 notes . In effect. these being t he top 
octave notes on the keyboard . The other lower occaves are automatically locked into thei r 
respect ive noces at octave intervals, Usually , si>< or sometimes seven o these d ividers are 
used to cover the whole compass of che organ. 



The sounds of Today come from Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

You drummers vary. So do thG sounds you make-from the 
del icate tracery of rhythm for a small modern jazz group, 

through to the so lid , great sound that powers a big band or a beat 
group along. And one make of drum seems to suit you all. 

Yes, we mean Premier. Our list of successful drummers 
ranges frorn top pop stars like Bobby Elliott of the Hollies to 

Sam Woodyard who powers great bands like Ellingtons. 
Cool .. . smooth . .. big , .. whatever sounds you want

Premier drums wil l help you get then,. 
So come on over to Premier the drums of Today. 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



Something like a quarter of a 
million people sent .in voting cards 
in response to the BBC's request to 
choose the Briti sh entry for the 
Eurovision Song Contest when Cliff 
Richard sang six original composi
tions on the Ci Ila Black Show at the 
beginning of March. The extra
ordinary th ing was the overwhelm
ing support for the winner, "Con
gratulations". I contacted dozens 
of people in the music and record
ing world in the week before the re
sults were announced and very few 
gave the winning number even a 
slim chance. And the verdict 
amongst the people most closely 
connected w ith today's hits was: 
"It's just plain corny!''-in fact, 
they thought all six numbers were 
pretty poor. 

When one considered the tre
mendous writing talents which are 
now in this country, there is no 
question at all that songwriters 
who are asked to submit material 
for the Eurovision Song Contest 
tend to ignore all current hit 
paradetrendsandturninsteadtothe 
more old-fashioned type of number. 
With the result that waltzes and 
polkas, etc., frequently turn up 
amongst the ir offerings. The rea
sons are obvious if one remembers 
the sort of dinner-jacketed audience 
that watched last year's finals. The 
average age was probably around 
45. Obviously our songwriters feel 
that they must aim at this sort of 
person with t heir song. And the 
television viewers of this country 
have supported this beli e f in an 
overwhelming way. 

All of which doe!;n't give much 
comfort to British pop songwriters. 
Must they write in th is dual way? 
Perhaps the only real answer is to 
treat the Eurov ision Song Contest 
as a contest for the more old
fashioned type of !;Ong and intro
duce another contest which would 
be truly pop, and appeal to a much 
younger audience. 
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·BElNG a singer was all right 
except that it meant you 

were being booked to sing ever 
night whether you felt like it or 
not. So, eventually, I decided 
that singing was not for me . .. 

So say the tall and an\iable Jimmy 
Miller. producer of the Traffic. Spooky 
Tooth and OW. on an LP scene 
first of :111. the Rollin g Stones. Jirnmy. 

ew York-born and energetic. fee ls 
that record production is the life for 
him. 

He explain ; " I was influenced at a 
ver early age over thi s show business 
thing. M father wa . . . well , a 
theatrical impresario I guess. He did 
TV spectacular and at one time owned 
night club and :o 011. He wan ted me to 
be a lawyer, but it was too late . His 
life made me wan t to be in how 
business. 

" I did a bit of singi ng and recorded 
for Columbia in America, but l soon 
realised that the aspec t of the bus iness I 
most liked wa being in the tudfos. 
Like \ rit ing something and then follow
ing it through to the end product . which 
meant b:!ing in the stu dios. 

'This worked quite, ell. I did a thing 
cal led ·1ncen e'. by the Anglo , and 
tl1at's, hen Chris Blackwel l first met up 
with me-. He asked if I'd like to come 
through to England and work as a pro
ducer for Island Records, exclu ivel . 
Then came 'Gimme ome Lovin ' an<.I 
Tm A Man· for Spencer Davi:;, and o 
0 11 . 

And. later . Chris Blackwell felt that 
Jimmv shouldn' t be tied directly to one 
company. o, Jimmy records rhc 
three main groups listed above. He ays: 
"Over the Stones. I' d been. a fon of 
their work for a long time, I met up 
with Mick Jagger a t the Olympic 
Studio when they were mak ing their 
album and I , as doinl! one \\ ith 
Traffic. Mick said he felt- he couldn "t 
rea lly cope with producing. and rer
fo rn:1ing and we talked., 

G ETTI G TOGETHER 
·· o now we·re getting toll.ether. We 

work now at a normal~ pac;. with no 
pressure. We get lOgerher, the Stones 
and I. in ,1 sma ll rudio and che guy 
just play what they w nt. whi le we 
ta I k over id a . They have man songs 
partial ly, ritten ~rn d we try to talk over 
our ideas. But neither Mick nor I wan t 
to talk 100 much at thi tage. We 
hope our relation ·hip will pr duce 
something , orthwhile, but there is a 
danger in ayi ng too much too ·oon . 
Bur people tend to look for mir:.icles 
and we ju t want 10 be careful about 
calking o er much ac thi stage. 

··My theories .ibout being a record 
prod uccr arc pretty simple. In the 

THEA&RMEN 
No. 2 

JIMMY 
MILLER 

Stare . I had to be a dominant figure i11 
the studios because I wa5 working 
with art i:,ts who were unsure of them: 
5elves and needed a lot of guidance. 
They needed direction. But with the 
Tratlic. for insta nce. it' s a mricter of 
FEELING I hat i · right, and working 
to~ether. 

"l be lieve that gelling in record pro
duction is a matter of tria l and error. 
11·s like ha inl! a camera. You have 10 

try t, king picture :ind sooner or later 
you see \\•here you·re going wrong. say 
over I ighting or other aspects . The 
most imporrnnt thing to me was coming 
to Brit ain. But production can be ,1 

vicious circle. You do h,we to worJ... 
, ith people you b::lieve impl icitly to be 
talented. That's why I'm hoping co keep 
the numbers of ar1ists dow,1 1 :iround 
three. 

"My own ta 1es in music are difricull 
co ca tcgori e. I gues you could HY 
rm a rh thm enthusia t. My inslrU• 
mcnt was drums. though I get chord 
out of a piano o·r gu1t1~r . But b3 . ically 
l 'm a_ drummer and I lo k for the 
rhythm . But again I can apprec iate the 
aw,11/·garde stuff. like Elvin Jo ne or 
Tony Wil liams I get hung-up on their 
no-time time. But rhythm i~ the thing. " 

Then Ji mmy l.aid : "Pop music flie 
off at rnngents. You hear an LP like 
'Se rgeant Pepper' and get e crybody 
going tha t way. Then you get like the 
new Dylan album and suddenly it's ,\II 
imp licity again . P. G. 



H E must be one 
of the great 
perfectionists 

ongst demo - disc 
,...., akers. Not for him 
· e average sounds of 

voice and maybe a 
? itar and / or piano. 

ete requires the full 
it with voice, organ, 

double-tracking - the 
sort of production 
chat could really be re
leased as a legitimate 
sing le. 

Ail th e above information is 
- portant in t racing the im-

ediate future of t he Who, 
:.,- rrencly touring America 
,vith t hei r special ly-slanted 
s per-explosive stage show. 
Th ey return to Britain around 
Aorfl 10 and have then pvt 
as tde three weeks for full
: mt: recording in the new 
eight-track Advision stud ios. 

Co-manager Chris Stamp 
explains this side of the Who 
' uture. "We tried eight-track 
•ecording in the States but it 
all fell rather flac. W e didn't 
'ind it that much better than 
fou r-track. It was really a 

atter of not properly under
s.anding the best way to use 
eight-track. You see. the Who 
are a group who li ke do ing the 
whole thing themselves . .. 
f there are brass bits needed, 

John likes to do them him
sel f. But he also has to play 
bass. 

"I t needs experience co 
1 nd the best way to m Ix eight 

cracks down to four and then 
rn one. Now, ac. Advision , we 
thi nk we. will find it much 
easier. We hope to come up 
wi th something real ly specia l 
on the recording side . For a 
scan:, it is unusual for the 
Who to have so long 1n the 
studio .. . normal ly it's only 
one day here and another 
day there. T hi s way . taking 
th ree weeks off from most 
ocher things. we hope for 
somechi ng defin itely special." 

Bue pr ior co that there will 
be t he experimentations in 
Pete Townshend's ne w "pad' '. 
In his old flat he sec up a 
studio which was fine, but he 
has now moved toa maisonette 
w here the top floor is gfven 
over entirely to record Ing 
equ ipment . He says : "Origin-

PETE DOES 97 PER CENT 
OF ALL WHO DEMOS 

ally I just added bits an d 
pieces when I needed chem . 
Now I've des igned the whole 
set-up and it took nine 
months for all the equipment 
to be specially built , The 
st ud io is a room which sort 
of sticks out over the roof 
and there I can get most of the 
ideas down on tape ." 

DEMO DISCS 
In fact, Pete does 97 per 

cent of the W ho demo d iscs 
by himself. Maybe one or 
two of the others pop In and 
is included, but mostly he 
bel ieves in com ing up for air 
wi( h a finis hed product, hand
li ng maybe four voice-pans 
by himself, as well as the full 
instrumentation. Says Chris 
Stamp : " Th ere's no need for 
such ded ication and care but 
he just likes to do it , For 
other artists, as we ll as th e. 
Who, he believes in pro
ducing the best poss ible and 
most complete demonstra
tion discs . He's t he sort of 
composer who builds a song 
solely throug h demos, rather 
than get them down ro1,Jg hly 
on paper." 

Apart from recordings , the 
Who come back co their 
res idency on a new BBC-TV 
se ries "So1,Jnd And Picture 

C ity", though the title may 
yet be changed . It will incl ude 
new composit ions by the 
Who as well as a comedy-type 
serial on a cops - and - ro b
ber~ • line . Says Chris : "Part 
of this series will be done in 
Amer ica - wh il e the boys are 
in Texas. There's a camera 
crew there ready for them .' ' 

Their new single, "Call Me 
Lig htn ing ", has been hail ed as 
a determined Who effort to 
crash Into the fast-growing 
rock ' n' roll market . But 
Chr is agrees only partly wfth 
this theory . He says : " Real ly 
this record , wh ich was re
leased first in Amer ica, is a 
bit nearer th e rock id iom 
than the group usually does
but in fairness they never 
have got very far from th is 
rock-y sort of number . 

" Reason it was delayed on 
release ln Britain is. simply 
that the boys were away. 
What w ith th e dreadful plug
ging situat ion here, lt 's pos
sible to bring out a record 
without anyone being aware 
it has even been re leased .. .. 

' 'It 's a ridicu lous situation 
and it 's mad e even worse if 
you are out of the country at 
the t ime . So we've held up 
this single for Brit sh re lease 
until just before the boys get 

back . Then they can at least 
do the usual television s and 
make their record known . 

"But as far as touring in 
the States is concerned, lt's 
been going just great. We de
vised a much more spectacular 
stage act for America - us
ing ex plosions and th ings , a 
very big stage set-up. and it 's 
very complex to organise . 
It 's not been seen in Br itain 
yet, but t hat'll be put right 
some time soon . W e' ve not 
yet gone for t he stage screen
ings and movie-clips , and so 
on, as we hoped, but that was 
la rgely a matter of not having 
the t ime . 

TECHNIQUES 
" Apart from the change in 

actual reco rding techniques. 
there isn' t any distinct change 
of style comlng up. That new 
single has been put hard in the 
rock category simply because 
it 's a form of music everybody 
is talking about right now. 

" But what IS com ing is an 
LP comprising the new ma
terial being set for the BBC
TV series - out somet ime in 
the autumn ." 

W hich is where Pete Towns
hen d, his very effident per 
sona l stud io and his super
c lassy demo d iscs come in! 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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ESTHER IND IBI WANTED 
SUCCESS IN BRIT IIN 

M Y mum used to 
rave o n about 
how much she 

liked Anne Ziegle r and 
W e b s ter Bo o th. I 
vaguely remember 
Teddy Johnson and 
Pearl Carr. Then came 
Sonny and Che r and 
their briefish run as 
chart - toppers. And 
now it's Esther and Abi 
Ofarim, latest in the 
line of m a rri e d 
couples who winsome
ly coo at each other, 
while they s ing po p 
so ngs. 

Somebody wrote that they 
had the sort of rapport that 
makes married couples feel 
like honeymooners again. 
Well, it's only a personai 
o pinion, but this kind of on
stage pro jection of married 
bliss makes me squirm. I have 
this picture of a violent and 
ugly d ressing-room argument, 
then the switching on lovey
dovey smiles as t he spotlight 
hits t he couple. 

Nobody can be THAT much 
struck on each other - so I 
t hought when meeting and 
watching Sonny and Cher. 
They managed to keep u p 
that honeymoon atmosphere 
every moment of their days 
in the public eye. It was all too 
good . . . all too much. 

PROFESS! ON ALI SM 
But in fairness, Esther and 

Abi don't go so far in the 
romantic stakes. There's a 
confidence about them wh ich 
falls well short of cockiness. 
And there's tremendous pro
fessionalism. They don' t pre
tend to spend every waking 
moment together. Said Esther, 
crushed in' a corner of a Press 
reception: " Abi Ii kes to go 
out clubbing every night of 
the week. Me, I find all t hat 
lffe so shallow, shabby al
most. I go home, co relax and 
recharge my energies. W e 

are two very different people. 
But opposites DO attract." 

Profess ionally speaking, 
Britain was one of the last 
countries to succumb to the 
Ofarim talents. Seven years 
ago, they hi t it big in Israel 
and then came Switzerland. 
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, 
Russia, Poland, the States, 
Japan. and Australia. 

They have notched more 
than 140 television spectacu
lars built round t heir ver
sati le act in those d ifferent 
countries. So how come 
Br ital n took so long to fall to 
the Ofarim invasion? 

Says Abi: "We hate havlng 
our music put into a category. 
because we want to fee l free 
to Include anything in any 
style. But mostly we like folk 
music, try ing to treat it in an 
essentially up-to-date style. 
Britain, unt il rece:itly. was in 
a group-music phase and we 
just d idn't fie in. Then your 
interests seemed to go more 
to ballads, more gentle music, 
music w ith a me lody. We 
watched this happe n and then 
fe lt the time was r ipe for us to 
attack. 

"Our main fear was t he 
enormous competition an 

artist from abroad faces in 
Britain . Proportionately you 
put out so many records. We 
knew we had a big world fol
lowing but we wante::l to be 
sure we wou ldn't be missed 
out once we worked for t he 
Brft ish market." 

DID THE TRICK 
Cabaret appearances, tele

vision slots, especially on 
"Gnderel la Rockefe lla", d id 
the trick. ' ' It's not repre
sentative of our usual work", 
S'aid Abi. "But we like the 
song because it gives a chance 
to be visual as wel l as get the 
sound going. Some of the 
critics have actually ATTACK
ED us for be ing show-business 
as opposed to pop. We take 
these attacks as being a com
pliment.'' 

Now the Ofarims are de
termined to make London a 
regular base. "Now people 
know us, even if they mis
pronounce our name. we are 
happy he re. Money is im
portant, obviously, but so is 
prest ige, and there is more 
prestige in being successful 
in London than in most other 
c ities of the world. Anyway. 
one can get from London 

easily to places all over the 
world.'' 

Sometimes there. is more 
emphasis put o n Esther than 
on Abi - which is under
standable when (a) you take 
a c lose look at her and (b) 
when you consider the way 
she has been likened, in dif
ferent countries, to Edith 
Piaf, Gina Lollobrigida, Liz: 
Taylor . .. and, inevitably, 
Cher. 

Also Esther, originally an 
actress, had a part In Otto 
Preminger's Exodus. and is to 
be the female lead in the film 
version of The Legend o( 
Xanadu, produced this month 
by Mike Mansfield and starring 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick 
and T ich. 

Says Abi: "Sometimes we 
have to make a special point 
that we are a double act. This 
is tiresome, especially as 
we know how much it was a 
team thing in the early days. 

" OTHER HALF" 
"But I do not mind if people 

chink of me as the 'other half' . 
Anything good that happens 
is for cne good of bot h of us." 

Well_, all this cuts rather 
across my preconceived views 
of this latest Mister • and -
Missus team. There is no 
simpering and blatant "to
getherness". Each part of the 
team has separate views 'and 
ideas . . . each reserves, I 
gathered, a separate little 
part of t he working day for 
solo activity. One must also 
adm ire them for t heir lingual 
talents - they can travel the 
world and rarely find t hem
selves unable to express their 
feel ings in the language of the 
country. 

Maybe the best test of their 
talents is to hear their LPs. 
They prove the wdth and 
depth of thei r versatility - a 
useful exercise for any new
foun d fans who merely re
gard them as gimmicky, novel
ty-type chart-toppers via 
"Cinderella Rockefella" , a 
song which few critics felt 
stood an earthly cbnce in the 
charts! 

Anyway, their career s tory 
is coo good co put down. 
Imagine a man marrying a 
girl partly in order to get her 
out of doing National Service 
in the Israeli Army! There's a 
film script there, al ready 
w riuen 1 P.G. 



M ICKY Dolenz is the non
stop Monkee. Maybe 
because of his long 

background in show business. 
He's ebullient, energetic and a 
very professional performer. 
Once he appeared in a London 
park, after an all-night party 
... and invited a mob of fans 
over to a disused band-stand 
where he put on an impromp
tu performance for over four 
hours. 

Born on March 8, 1945, in Lo s 
Angeles, he's tal le r than he appears on 
stage or te lly ... 6 ft. and pretty we ll 
proportioned at IO stone 8 I b. As 
Micky Braddoc k, w ith blond-bleached 
hair, he was starring in "Cl rc us Boy " 
on TY at the age of ten. 

PRACTICAL 
Ye t he 's a strangely pract ical young 

man . He's forever tinkering with cars
once he worked as a Mercedes-Benz 
mechanic. Now, in his spare time, he 
works on a'""drawing board, evolving a 
new formula five racing car. He's 
good w it h electricity; ·~ exce llent on 
photography - produces h is own films 
wh ich, as yet , are shown only to close 
friends. 

Another hobby is wire-scu lpt ing . .. 
ma king odd-designed things by twisting 
wire'! into shape. His paintings have 
been· highly praised and so have h is 
ideas on interior decorating . He's 
something of a fashion-plate - thought 
nothing of buying n ine su its at a time 
when in Carnaby Street. Yet above al I, 
the re is this wildy extrovert persona lity 
which somehow seems to cut across his 
artist ic side . 

He clowns about, on and off the set, 
yet he also reads a lot - serious books 
-and spends hours deep in debate with 
Peter Tork . 

GUITAR FIRST 
He played guitar first, starting at t he 

age of 12, but p icked up drums amazing
ly quickly whe n he was "deputed" to be 
the stix-man of the Monkees. He also 
watches everything that goes on in t he 
film or TV studios - especia lly every
t hing on the techn ical side. He wants to 
KNOW how things wor k; and WHY 
they work . 

Hear Davy Jones on th e subject of 
Micky : ''He's a really groovy guy be
ca use he real ly cares about other peopl E'. 
He's hurt by bad cr iticis m and he never 
really got ove r the hammering he t ook 

MICKY DOLENZ 

when he was the first Monkee to get to 
London and face up to the Press . He 
likes to know w here he goes wrong , 
but he works so darned hard that he 
can ' t see why anybody shou ld knock 
him ." 

Meet Micky and he peers straight into 
your eyes - a habit that sends gir ls 
wea k-knee d. It 's romantic .. , but al so 
the resu lt of being very short-sighted ! 
He has three sisters. who m he ido lises. 
He 's date a hundreds of gir ls, whom he 
idolises . "I guess I just crave affection" , 
he says . W hich explains why h is super
plu sh home in Laurel Canyon is usually 

filled to bu lging-point w ith house 
guests . 

He slows down occasional ly and talks 
of his dad, George Dolenz Snr ., who 
died when Micky was on ly 17. "I owe 
~im a great de?.'"· he says, quietly. 

A great deal. . .. 
But the powerhouse personal ity of 

the Monkees is seldom in reflective 
mood, especially whe n anyone else is 
around. He be lieves in tomorrow, not 
yesterday or even today . The Dolenz 
of ten years' time cou ld be charg ing off 
in any one of a dozen hi ghly-ski lied 
direct ions . P.G . 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
GREATEST HITS 

MARVIN GAYE 
TAMLA MOTOWN 11065 

TRANSITION 

ZOOT MONEY'S 
BIG ROLL BAND 
DIRECTION 8-63231 

HORIZONTAL 

BEE GEES 
POLYDOR 582020 

Many .:onsidcr Marvin Gaye the 
best pop vocafist around ;i t the 
momen t, and he certain ly has a 
style that leave many of his rivals 
well behind. On this album, Ma.rvin 
demonstrates his rock 'n' ou l 
side at its best, particu lar ly on 
numbers like "Baby, Don·t You 
Do It ", and .. Ain't That Part icu
lar". Bui 1 particularly liked 
"Pretly Lillie Bab{', which marks 
a comp lete cha nge of tylc for this 
singer_ Aod a word for Motown, 
who have produced another grea t 
val ue-for-money album, which has 
16 excellent tracks by one of the 
most under-rated vocalists on the 
scene. 

Side One; Your Uuchancm& Lo"e : Take 
This Hoo rt 01 Mine; Try JI 8 :,by; P ride 
And Joy: S whborn Kind Of l'd Jo,-; One 
Mor'!! Hcnrracbe: You·r~ A Wonderful : 
Forht'f, 
Side- Two: C;m l Gi:t A \ Vi tn<.•ss'!; Now 
T h"l You've Woo Me: Bnby 000'1 Yoµ Do 
11 : Li11l e D•rlin~ () N•ed You): Ain't Thnl 
Peculi:i r~ Prell)' Litrle. Baby; I'l l Be 
0oggoot , Ho" Swee1 It Is (To Ile Lo,od 
By You). 

Well, WAS the Big Roll Band 
belter than Dan talion's Chario1? 
You can j udge for yoursdf on I his 
LP, and I'm i nclined 10 think it 
,11as. This ls a collection or some 
of lhe belier number played by 
Zoot 's old group, and they make a 
won hwhile LP. The Lou Johnson 
i:lassic, '· Please Stop The Wedding" 
t included, and migh1 have a good 
single for Zoo\ aI one 11111c. How
ever, while we may rem inisce. it's 
sad to th ink 1hat 1hi may be the 
last chance to heilr the Big Roll 
Band. who al one IIme were the 
best in 1he cou nIry. 

. ide One s Lei The \l uSI< Milke You 
Happy: Rh ~·, ~s )11,•im1ion ~ ·oma : W11tcha 
Goun. Do 'Bout 11: 100 The Weddiu~ . 

,de T --·o: Ocad lfoc: Rctnp1u rc T he Tl1r11l 
Or l' <stNdO): Problem Child : Jus, 
P:usi n.t; Ph:i$~ ~ n,t Coffc~ , on~. 

J wasn·1 renl ly all that su re what 
10 c11pec1 from this 11 lbu m. T he 
Bee Gees have showed they have 
a great song-wril ing \a)em, as well 
as c~cellcn1 ncrforniance. but 1 
wondered whether ii cou !d ex1end 
through a corn plc1e LP. Well II has, 
and " Hori1o r11 al .. con tai ns some of 
the best songs I have ever heard . 
EV.ER Y one is good enough to be 
a single (' ·Words'' and " Mas
suchuse11s .. already have been, of 
cou rse). e pecially " And T he Son 
Will Shine•·, and "Birdie Told 
Mc" , This album cou ld well re
ce ive the same plaudi ts as "Sgl . 
Pepper" in the near full.re . 

Ide Ono, World; And The Suo Woll 
Shine: Lemons Nenr For~l'I : Rt,ill, And 
Siru:er(')y : Birdie Told .V1e ; \.Vith Th~ . un 
ln i'\1~ E~•12~ . 

ide Two: J\,tass;1chu~cus: H~rtJ Braff ; 
0:iy l ime C irl : The, Ernest or S ting G{'ore.er 
Tho C hsn~e, ~1udc : ll or i1.on1nl. 

TIM ROSE 

TIM ROSE 
CBS 63168 

SOUL MEN 

SAM AND DAVE 
STAX 589015 

UP THE JUNCTION 

MANFRED MANN 
FONTANA TL5460 

This long-awai1ed Tim Rose 
album is now avai lab le, and ~POl· 
lights the comple1ely individual 
slyk of lhe slnger. Included i · the 
now classic " Morning Dew", and 
.ilso h is version of " Hey Joe". 

J was very impressed wi 1h his 
adapta1ion of Gene Pitney·s " I'm 
Gonna Be St rong", and his la1esI 
single, " I Got A Loneliness .. is al o 
included. His backing is particu lar
ly good, 11sually consisting of 
guirars, drums. and bass, but there 
are a coup le of brass augmcn1ed 
1rncks. l:-le has a ra ucous s1yle 
Which will not be everybody's cup 
or tea , bul you can·r help bL1l lake 
not ice o r ii. 

Sldci One : , Go , A Lonelfrac~:ii: I'm G0 11na 
8 ~ StrOM; I Goltil Do ThintS M)' W•.v; 
rD. re Ther Well ; Eal. Drink And Be Mirrr.": 
Hey JO<!. 
Side Two: M o,nlo& De\<i: WhMc Walii I? : 
You',o S)ipping A."•Y l"rom Me; Lon ~ 
Ti me Man i Come A ""•ay, Mdinda: Kin.r,: 
Lonely Tbe Blu'-" 

Some great rocking sounds on 
th is L P from the soul duo, inchid
Ing their great single, "Soul Man .. . 
As always. a dist incti ve album, 
wh ich has the Stax charac teris tics 
written all over it .. . sol id brass. 
runky guitar, SUflHb singing. Ever~ 
number has some individuality, 
bu t the best are: "May I. ,Baby'·, 
which wa the flip or ··soul M an"; 
·•Don't Kno.:k !1" : " Rrokc Down 
Piece Of Man": and a good version 
of the old ie ·•Let ,It Re Me" . .. 
I was ,,onden ng wl1cn 1hey would 
get ·rou nd 10 doing that. This is an 
LP e,cry SL,ul M11n h.ould pu1 io 
Ill~ collec-tion. 

idr One : SouJ M-a11 : 1\.1ay I 0:1b.Y: Brok l· 
Down Pi et• 0 1 Mun: Lee Jt Il e Mt ; Hold 
II Raby : I ' m Wi1h You. 
' id< T,vo: D00'1 lino<k lr : Ju<l Keep Hold-

~j~hOKin!hOrGP~~-c~~~5 l~:c ~:~ ::.~; 
l.011l"lincssCao Oo. 

1'111 not in \ht habi t of reviewinl:! 
film sound1racks, but !his is so 
good, i i deserve.s lo be 1he ex
ception . Of course the problem i~ 
)'Oll really shou Id h.i vc a free opy 
of the picll!re su pplied wi th ,he 
album. so the 1wo tie in, amt lhen 
yCrn can fully understa nd lhe 
music. But in this case, the Mike 
Hugg/ Manfred Mann score speaks 
for itself' .• _ ii"s quire exctcpl ional. 
especially I he 1itle 1rack. J would 
like to 1h1 nk 1haI this group will 
confi n~ themselves 10 th is sort of 
music, rat her 11\an ru bbis.h Jikc 
'·The Mighty Quinn•·. And l l hink 
l kn.ow what they'd prefer Jo do as 
well. 

Side 0f'I(' : Up Th,• Jonttion; Sin~ Sant:,~ 
or Lo\•c ; Wnl&ung Round ; Up The .l unc1ion : 
Lo,e Theme; Up Tiu: Ju11c1ion. 
Si de T,~·o : ,Just Por Meo : Lo \e T hf'm'l~: 
.Sheil • ' S O•~<t: Bol~••'' ia; Wailing .Horn , 
I Ne<d Your l.o,•,•; li p T ho ,l uncl iQo. 



YOUR LETTERS 
D PREE CRITICISM 
FROM THE STATES 

Dear Gentlemen, 
I've just fini shed reading the 

inte rview with Simon Dupree in 
the Februa ry 8./. and T be. 
icve you·rc doing your readers 
;ia rt icu larly the English audi
t'nce. a great inj ustice by print
ing such garbage as Dupree· 
opinions on the San Franci co
L A. scenes. 

Afler reading 1he imerview I 
immediately laughed-at both 
Dupree and hi foo lish outl ook 
on lhe most inAuential mu ic in 
America and possibly the finest 
music 111 the world , ln my 
op1 111on Mr. Dupree's judge
men ts came as a resuil of a very 
limi ted study of I he music of 
1 his cou ntry. 

l'd recomment~ him 10 open 
Iii ears and mind a t111le wider 
1han his mouth and not dis
fig ure rea li ty at the expense of 

thousands of Englis h reader · 
who are -about 10 believe any-
1hing they read because San 
Franc isco 1s li ke a dislant 
"ga la xy"' wh,ch they know so 
lit tle about. 

Dupree is all wrong-and J 
hope your readers realise i1 
after read ing 1l1is leller. San 
Francisco, L.A . (and to an e..x
tem. 1he east coast) is really 
happening. (Doors, Dead Air
plane, Big. Brother and the 
Holding Compnny, Country Joe 
and l he Fish. Blue Cheer, Lo ve 
and so many, many more). 

Even your art it le on ··The 
West Coasr Scene·· in 1he 
December 8 ./. was unrea listic, 
though more factua l than 
Dupree's bit of prejud ice. 

I jl1s1 hope you r people , ill 
somehow, somewhere get the 
facts straight and keep :,-o ur 
readers minds in line. 

I suppose you have ro live 
,1ii lh 1he scene 10 real ly ap. 

MODEL 
1780 SIX-STRING 

MODEL 1780 
l arge, b".1uti fully On1.5,hcd inununent o 
powfr ,u l tof"tc Natural colov" pi,ie
facod ply tcp : d.,, browp body with 
rn:uch111g r-ci l"l fo rcied ind :adjuu.ible: 
,phc•d ~eek Hi,~ ,10» poly•nor 
firii1h throi.,1gh0U\. Mt.ilt, -coloured in
l;11i d so1.1ndhole ;and white pudoid edge, 
10 bod)' . Rosewood ftngerboard ~nd 
b,-( dg.e ; .good o va11ty fT'lo)chine huds. 
Bluk fln1erp L:1tc With while bcvtl led 
ed~es. 

Sug , R•t. PRICE 28½ gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1894 
Sfm 1la r tc model 1780 1bove bu t w ith 
51:ns.i t ive- 01ck•1JP unit aod built. in 
volume. aod tone convo l~ . 

Sug , Re, . PRICE 36 gns. 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

preciate it- and people like 
Dupree have no r ight to criticise 
unriJ 1hey get a stead y diet of 
the music from the Wes! Coast. 

Thank you , 
Marty Arbunich, 

San Francisco. U.S.A 

CLAPTO FA 
Dear Sir, 

I have been on Eric Clapton 
fan for the pasl two years, and 
in my opinion, he's the grea1es1 
R and B guitarist in the world . 
Being an American s tationed 
here in England, I learned quite 
a lo t about Clapton's sound and 
technique. It really surpri es me 
tha1 the Cream have 1101 rnade 
a greater name for themselves 
here, or in America . In my 
opinion, each member of the 
Cream is ou tstanding, espe6ally 
Eric Clapton . 

Allen Soper, 
R.A.F. lakenheath, 

Suffolk. 

MOVE PERFORMANCE. 
Dear Sir, 

J . Phillips of Wolverhampton 
must have a chip on his 
shoulder! (March 8./.) As a 
fellow grotip musician. I have 
been amazed by the Move'$ 
stage performances on the two 
occasions I have seen them . 
They are a ll extremely com -

pe1en1 and creali ve, both music
ally and vis ually. and 1hc11· 
rende ring of ·· Eight Miles H ig11·· 
rea ll y was effective. Ace the 
bass may hold the opinion that 
the Move· music is unpro
gressive, but I learned more 
from 1heir performance on (he 
Hendrix tour 1han anv tutor. 
musica l degrees or not !°Finall y. 
hm aboLH some ,information 
on Trevor Burton, one of I he 
most underrated musician in 
the country. 

Pete Francis, 
Lytham St. Annes. 

'POP'-STYI.E FEATURES 
Dear Sir, 

Having played in d101ce-bands 
and groups for ma ny y~ars now. 
I naturally find you ,· magazine 
mo t absorbing, but 1 do have 
one criticism to make. Why the 
pop- Lyle articles ~uch as Pro
file, which reatures such people 
as Sco1t Wa)ker? We see enough 
of 1hese tars in the •·fan .. 
weeklies. without a magazine 
directed exclusively at 1he in
strumentalist. .such as yours. 
fo ll owing sui1. Perhaps rm 
just o ld , but l like the Tutor. 
and Bass Guitar 1ypc of feature, 
best, and also th ose about record 
production, etc. 

D. Trustlo\'e, 
Newcastle. 

MODEL 
1793 12-STRING 

I 

I 

MODEL 179) 
T h,.s. e~cetlent Ii-string inurumcnt h 
11mllar in sito .a.ncl r1 nish to th@ EKO 6-
uring models .a lso iltyurned her-e . 
Nuural co lour p1m~•fued ply top : ~ark 
brown body wuh rnHching r, inforced 
-an d .adjun1bh: spliced neck . High gloss 
polye.uer- fln,st. ,hrou1f\0ur. Multi-co1 -
01.1re.d lt,l:a id soondt,ole 30d w hi te pearloid 
e-d,;es. to body . Rosewood Ongt!'rboa. rd and 
bridge: good qua lity machint!' he.ids . Bla1;.k 
fin gcrolate w nh w~ne bevelled edges. 

Sus. Rec PRICE JJ.1- gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1893 
As aboYe but Oned with sen1m ve pick• 
up unit ~nd bu;lt•in Yo l omc .ind tone 

controls. 

Su~ . Re, , PRICE 41 gns . 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL 

GOOD MUSIC STORES 
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Bmce Jo h11son and ,4. { l (Jrdi11e I NO. 6 in our series in which the stars 
reveal the seconds which led to success. THE Beach Boys look 

set for success for 
e ver more - or at 
least as long as "ever 
more'' can be in the 
upsy-downsy world of 
pop music. But there 
was a time, not so 
long ago, when the 
boys sat round a table 
and were spl it ri ght 
down the m iddle as t o 
whether it was w<;>rt h 
carry ing o n .. . . 

A short, sharp, sad speech 
had caused t he depression . " I 
can 't keep up with the tour 
ing . I don 't fee l wel I enough 
and the strain Is bringing me 
down. I propos e to stay rtght 
her e at home and concentrat e 
on wr it ing and arranging ." 
The speaker : Brian Wilson , 
head-boy of the outfit. 

The way Brian spoke , he 
o bvious ly had no intent ion of 
changing his mind . The prob
lem had we ighed heavll y on 
hi m t hrough a long cour of 
th e States . Night after nigh t, 
after be ing on stage , he lay 
awake with a curious buzzi ng 
noise in his ears . He knew 
his hearing was way-off bea m 
and was getting worse . And 
he'd delayed his decis ion ro 
qui t personal appearances 
only beca use he kn ew th e 
othe r boys depended on him 
.. . perhaps TOO much . 

" Sor ry, buc t hat 's all I can 
say", end ed Brian . And 
abrupt ly he le ft the room, 
sho u Ide rs hunched In a ges
t ur e of de press ion . 

He left beh ind Denn is Wil -

4() 

son, Al Jardine, Carl Wilson 
and Mike Love. He lefc be
hind a now-sad assembly of 
talent that had to rn apart the 
whole face of Am erican pop 
music in a comparat ivel y short 
t ime. He left be hind four 
boys who had to sort out the 
moSt Yita i Moment in t hei r 
career . 

Two felt: '"Without Brian, 
we ' re nowhere" . Two felt : 
"We MUST carry on With our 
responsibi lities" . And It was 
days later t hat the W il sons ' 
dad Mu r ry persuaded the 
"give-up '' duo ro try carry ing 
on .... 

REPLACEMENT 
If this was THE Yitai 

Moment, it trigge red off a 
secondary one . W ith Brian 
go ing , it was necessary co find 
a replacement . And qu ickly! 
Each Beach Boy took up the 
search. Some mus icians sug
gested we re al ready booked 
way ahead . Some others felt 
t hat Beach Boys minus Bri an 
weren 't a good proposit ion . 

In sheer desperation , Mike 
Love rang up a guy who was 
fu se about to start as a pro
duce r with Columbia Re
cords .. . a guy who knew hi s 
way round the business and 
who 'd worked with pub
lishers, made records himse lf 
and had been invo lved with 
Phil Speccor. Th is produ cer
to-be ran t hrough hi s list of 
"phone numbe rs - checl- ed 
on ev~rybody he knew . No 
good. Ev ent uall y he l"ar.g 
Mi ke bac k and said : " Can 't 
find anybody but i f you 're 
rea lly stuck. I'll do it ?. nd for
ge: abcu t prod L·ci;1g for a 

THE 
BEACH BOYS 

Brinn Wilson 

wh ile". That guy . you'll have 
guessed, was the bouncy 
Bruce Johnston, the on ly re
placement in the who le history 
of Beach Boy successes. 

Selecting t his partic ula r 
Vital Moment, Mur ry W ilson 
cold me : '" The change was 
good for everybody. It made 
the ot hers stand on the ir own 
feet. hav in g re lied too much 
on Bd an fo r so long. And It 
gave Brian the chance to 
set tl e dow n to hi s ow n 
thoug hts and experiments. 
And, eventually, it gav e him 
the ch2.nce to have an opera-

t ion on his bad ear - a piece 
of surg ery chat proved com 
pletely su ccessful. " 

Though the Beach Boys a re , 
ind ivid ually, a mad-cap crowd 
of widel y d ifferent personali 
tles , their pea k points ocher 
than Br ian 's departure all 
stem fro m mu sical momen t s. 

COULDN'T PLAY 

In 196 1,fourofcheoriginal 
five Beach Boys cou Id n ' t play 
any instruments at all . Only 
then 14-yea r-ol d Carl had an y 
1dea at all, and he was far 
from proficient on guitar . 
They simply liked foo ling 
around on songs together -
jo ining in t he hits of the day. 
which mostly seemed to seem 
from the EaSl Coast stud ios. 

But finding so mething new 
to sing about was differen t. 
Dennis W Iison solved that fo r 
the boys . And t he next Vita l 
Moment selected by the 
Beach Boys was when Dennis 
roared back home, late fo r 
suppe r, from a day on the 
Californ ian beac hes . He seem 
ed too exci ted to worry about 
food . Wh ich was a nov el ty ! 

Denn is spent most of his 
time outdoors - was fas 
cina ted by cars. by surfing, 
by the hot- rod craze sweeping 
t he coastal region s. And he 



:old t he ochers : "There are so 
·,any kids down there with 

: ese same in terests. We 
could cash rn on rhls craze. 
Look, I' ll tell you all abou t 
ch ese sports and maybe Brian 
and you lot could write some 
songs . All we gona do is 
~ecord them and we' ll be 
made.' ' Dennis was always t he 
ete rnal enthusiast , the con
Hant opcfmisc. 

Brian took a lot of per
suading. He'd stud id music 
apprec iat ion at coll ege but 
had final ly flun ked out be
cause he. couldn 't srnnd 
teachers who figured that 
opera and symphony music 
were Rl(;HT and pop music 
was invariably WRONG. But 
he d id eventually write. wit h 
sport-loving Mike Love , a 
song called "Surfin ' Safari". 
t heir first disc for Capitol . 
Thar session was based on 
· ·a song and a dream". re
calls Dennis W ilson . No 
know-how, no sty le. Bue it 
had a raw edge co it and it 
so ld well. 

The Beach Boys had found 
che i r niche. And I ike so 
many of the Vital Moments 
we've outlined In t his ser ies, 
It all started with a hunch, a 
momentary spasm of shee r 
good luck . They refl ected a 
whole era of Amer ican teen 
life; and goc t he chance to do 
so simply because one of 
th eir members was more keen 
on soaking up the sunshine 
and risking his neck in souped 
up cars than on settling down 
to try ing to find a career for 
himse lf! 

Brian W ilson , who doesn't 
surf but is big on the health 
food and yoga influences of 
ife. carrled che theme th rough 

~liAe L111·e 

ti ll he felt 1t was dead . Fo r in 
stance. " Surfin ' U.S.A.'' / 
" Shut Down •· was a top 
single and also produce:! cwo 
albums, namd afte r EACH 
side of that sing le . Nobody 
had ever done that before. 
Al bum fo llowed album with 
the open-air sound . . . "'Little 
Deuce Coupe", " Surfin' 
Safarl" . "Surfer Girl ", " All 
Summer Long" . 

And this run of discs pro
duce:! yet another Vita.I 
Moment, though it's one the 
boys themselves prefer to talk 
llttle about. le concerns their 
father, Murry. then their 
buslne;s manager but now 
concernc:l on ly with their 
music - publish ing interests . 
Mur ry Wilson , bespectacled 
and pipe-smok ing and one
time poorly -paid clerk, was a 
bel iever in humili ty- especial
ly for his famfly . 

Murry ha:! known poverty. 
had bu il t from nothing to a 
fairly successfu I importer of 
machi nery, but knew char 
sudden fame could spoil 
hitherto pleasant young lads . 
The Beach Boys successes on 
disc rubbed off on him but, as 
he took fathe : ly c_or,trol of 
their business, he determined 
that he would not lose his 
parental discipline . So he de
vised a system of fines on the 
boys for any breach of pro
fessiona li sm in the ir work , 

FINES 
He is convince:! that this was 

a Vital Moment - the time he 
said : " Look lads, anybody 
turning up late for a session 
will be fined say 200 dollars . 
Anybody really k1ck1 ng over 
the traces will have 500 dol
lars docked ." And to prove 
his own good faith and good 
in tention . he refused to take 
any management fees from 
the boys during che first year 
they worked . He said : ' ' I fee l 
It immoral co take money from 
my own boys when they're 
try ing to get established ." 

That Vital Moment of ac
cepting self-discipline did the 
tr ick . Wh ile so many top 
groups lost out because they 
got too big for the ir boots, 
the Beach Boys rema ined 
courteous, co-operat ive and 
punctual. Although nobody 
wi ll own up to just how much 
money was docked in fines 
during that early pe riod , it 

De1111i.l' Wilw 11 

must have been substant ial 
with so many live-wire 
characters involve:! , 

Maybe you can guess the 
final Vital Moment. Yes, 
" Good Vibrations'' , the single 
that complete ly transformed 
the whole sight and sound of 
the Beach Boys as a group. 
Th is was Brian Wilson 's mas
terpiece. Th is was the whole 
ju~tificat ion for him leav ing 
the group and concentrating 
on ly on wr it ing and arrang ing 
and handl ing the group in the 
studios. This is the one that 
took t ime - spread over 60 
days in four different stud ios. 

Th is is the one that had the 
Beach Boys lite rally droopin g 
with fatigue and self-doubts 
before reaching that point of 
perfection wh ich Brian W il
sori had aimed ac. 

When che boy~. returning 
fro m tour, heard the basic 
plans for the record they were 
aghast. They didn't see how 
they could possibly achieve it 
exac tly as planned . Brian drove 
them on, involving 18 voices; 
from within a group of five at 
one time ; involving a serres of 
''sounds" that blended into 
th is positive highspot of his; 
imag inative. career, 

This Vital Moment, com
prising only a few seconds, 
came as he listened to a fina l 
mixing of the grue lllng ses
sions and said, with triumph: 
" That's it. We've got it . Now 
we can relax." He didn't re
lax as It happens. But he'd 
reached his peak SO FAR ... 

It couldn't have happened, 
though, if he'd gone on tour
ing. Toudng wit h buzzing 
sounds merely tor tu ring his 
ears after an ampl1fie:l cres
cendo on stage as a PER
FORMING Beach Boy . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

DRUMMERS! 
....,,, 

get the best catalogue 
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the best equipment r 

you 'll ever play _. _ 

r--------------------, 
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Editorial 
Before the Rock ' n 1 RoJI era began, the pop 

music establi hment-certain middle-aged (either 
in years or attitude) but very powerful & R men 
and music publishers-acted as though the big 
ballad singers of their day would keep getting 
their records into the charts, which was American 
dominated anyway, for another 25 years or o. 
Then in the mid-fifties their cozy world wa 
shattered by a bunch of what they considered 
untalented singers and instrwnentalists with 
names like Tommy Steele, Elvi Pre ley, Bm 
Haley and Buddy Holly. 

Our new e tablis~ment must have been equally 
hattered to have seen the ame names appearing 

in the charts once again. urely, they have the 
whole thing wrapped op-what's gone wrong? 

Perhaps~ it would be a good idea if we Jookcd 
at ' who" this new establishment is, because 
there have been some very interesting remark 
coming out of the mouths of Mike Love of the 
Beach Boy ~ the Beatles, Donovan etc. uggesting 
that ' the establishment" are stopping thing 
progres ing .in the right ort of way. 

Which is very funny becau e the Beatles, the 
Beach Boys and Donovan, etc., ARE the establish
ment these days. They, indeed have the recording 
and publishing companies, the connection the 
power and the influence now. 

Our new establishment of cour e, stated a long 
time ago that music must "keep progressing' ' . 
But there have been signs during recent months 
that, although they consider themselve to have 
been 'progressing ' very nicely they have been 
leaving many mystified young record buyers 
behind and falling into exactly the same trap that 
the old r establishment did. Namely, not giving 
the record buyers what they want, but what 
they think they ought to have. A fatal error of 
judgement for any establishment, old or new. 

The Editor 
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for money. 
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I N only a shade over 
one year, the Bee Gees 
have made an enviable 

impact here in Britain. 
They've also shaken a lot 
of people by cutting across 
established lines ofa group 
career. Like releasing no 
less than six singles in 12 
months; and by launching 
a tour with a Royal Albert 
Hall orchestra of some 67 
musicians behind them. 

They are five boys with a 
nice and uncontrived line in 
modesty and a built-in sense 
of perfect ionist ambition . But 
are they going TOO far in 
rhel r efforts to please 1 

GERMANY 
Barry says: "In Germany, 

then at the Albert Ha ll and 
later on the tour. we carried 
a large orchestra with us . 
Okay, at the Albert Hall we 
gave the cynics a certain 
amount of ammunition . An 
RAF band, a choir, a near-

4 

symphony orchestra . . . it 
was obvious t hat some 
knockers would say we ove r
did it-and worse that we got 
ourselves outnumbered simply 
because we couldn't depend 
on our own music to get us 
through . 

"Bu t th is is surely unfair 
thinking. My feeling is that it 
is the song, not th e group. 
chat sells records nowadays. 
If a real ly establ ished group 
came out with a very bad 
song, their disc sales would 
slu rnp. With us, we've been 
on the big-ballad scene. Ex
cepr for 'Words', it's worked 
out for us. Bue co present 
chose big rath er sad songs on 
record, you have to have a 
full-sca le arrangement. And 
we think it is only fair to go 
as far as possib le to present 
those same sounds on stage. 

"We're spending the 
money, remember. We could 
go on, just guitar and drums, 
and do the same dreary old 

'IT'S -THE 
NOT THE 

th ing and make much more. 
Th1nking big muse produce, 
in the end, big results. Taking 
a big orchestra round the 
country causes prob lems. 
spec ial ly With smal l stages but 
problems can alw;iys be over
come". 

NEW GROUPS 
Few new groups have come 

up in the past coup le of years 
w ith built-in scream appeal . 
With the Herd , Peter Framp
ton was hailed as the new 
hysteria-gatherer but he's a l
ready fed up with the t itle 
"Face of 1968"-and anyway 
only the Bee Gees get the 
real hit records co go with 
the incred ib le audience re
act ion . Says Ba rry: "Th is is 
fine, but l th Ink we score 
because we are five members 
of equal status. We al I have 
an individual fo llow ing. No 
one is plcked out to the 
detriment of che ochers. I 
have a fear about someone 
being built up, ba llyhooed , 
because pop history proves 
that the public tend to build 
up , then knock down . 

ATTACKED 
"But we 've been attacked 

for appare ntly never chang ing 
our style. Well , remember 
chat we wr ite all our own 
material. We try for unusual 
song lyrics, but obvious ly we 
have a bias towards one 
part icular style of song. 

"On ou r last single, lt was 
going to be 'Singer Sang The 
Song' as the 'A' side. But we 
heeded the cr it ici sm. We 
switched to 'Jumbo', which is 
a distinct change of d irection 
for us. A simple sort of idea
every kid has an imagi nary pet 
animal- but scored different
ly. As It happened, lots of 
people thought we were 
wrong co change . . , said 

says 
they preferred 'Singer', even 
if it was on the same lines as 
earlier ones. So It becomes a 
double 'A'-sider. But when 
we study other groups, like 
the Walkers- we KNOW the 
dangers of staying on one 
d irection ". 

Behind the Bee Gees , of 
course, is Robert Stigwood, 
who spares no expense In 
project ing the biggest pos
sible image for the boys . 
Says Barry : '' It 's not a ques
tion of trying co show anybody 
else up. We' re not the flash
Harry types . W e don't even 
like the flashy cloches that 
some groups do. But we fee l 
we have this debt co people 
who buy our records . .. and 
are dererm ined to give rhe m 
the best possib le sound . 

ROCK REVIVAL 
"I don't know about this 

so-called rock reviva l. I feel 
that it's never been away. 
Certainly the Beatles have 
generally been on a roc k 
scene most of the t ime-but 
obviously up-dated. However 
there are outside influences . 
Indian music was one, defi
nite ly. Rob in and I hope to go 
to Egypt as soon as the tour 
is over and study history there 
and also see what there is in 
Egyptian music. It 's d istfnctive. 
It could eas ily fit into a modern 
pop idiom •· . 

Ba rry. clearly a deep th fnker 
about the pop scene, said he 
d idn't agree that It was al m
most impossible for a group 
to make it big these days. 
"You have to have a basic 
tale nt and also the right 
promotion ," he said earnestly. 
" Promot ion is all-important. 
Not in the macter of gimmicks 
and stunts, but in do ing the 
right work at the r ight ti me. 
We bu ilt our reputation on 
t he Cont ine nt and in Ger-



SONG 
GROUP ' 
BARRY GIBB 

many and our tours have been 
ambitious , whether you like 
wha t we do on stage or not. 

"Then the re is a special 
TV spectacular, Cucumbe r, 
Castle', for which we're 
writing the music. We do 
what we think boosts our 
career-avoid that danger of 
sitting back and saying : ' Right, 
we're number one so there's 
nothing more we can do'. 
Our film, with Johnny Speight 
writ ing the scr ipt, has been 
thought about very carefully . 
One bad film by a pop group 
and you're Virtually out. 
People remember a failure, 
even if it is in the middle of a 
lot of triumphs" . 

It 's been a long haul since 
the Gibbs were slm ply the 
Gibb Brothers and playing 
for pennies hurled into a 
stock-car arena in Au stralia. 
And in one year of Br itish 
residency, they 've done more 
t han virtual ly any other group 
in showing themselves to che 
public . .. on stage and on 
record . 

Added Barry by way of a 
part ing shot : " W e don 't mix 
much in the business. W e 
have our own ambitions for 
1968 and what matters most is 
ach ieving them without shout
Ing around coo much before
hand ''. 

P.G. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds wh ich experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You 'l l soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE booklet - 'All about 
to-day's cymba ls' from : 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street, London, W1. Tel : REGent 3372 

MUSICIANS' SHOP WINDOW 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 octave organ (28¾" x 
18½"x5¾" when packed), 2 pitchs, 
4 couplers, on/ off volume con
trol switch. Internal ampl iner, 
plus sockets for ex ternal ampli
fier and l oot peda l ii needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns, p & p extra 
H.P. Available 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee. 

Write , Ring or Call MONareh 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. Mli1 

London, E.C.1 Es/. 1866 

• GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

FREE. 
JUST O FF THE PtlE SS- 71 pages pad<cd ful l 
of de: ta ib and p,c,tmes ot aU types ind m~ke:.s
o, Gu1tari . P1ck-u r;n , Ampl1fteu. Echo-uniu, 
Mk rophone?i. Acc:euortu. etc. Wonde rfu l 
ult, bairgains or ea'5f' tl! rms. Call o ,. w,-1,~ 

for yosr FREE copy today. 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 21) 
IS7,I S9 Ewell Rd,, SURBITON, Surrey. 
Ca/(trl ,v.,f, ·om,,-_ n,,~n n/1 rlDI' Salurdov 

AJAX OR MHl:.AO FOR 
SOUN D IMPACT EVER YT/ME 

,frc,i/oble at all BOOSE Y & HAWKES 
Mcll'n D~a/ers. 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of 1he top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace «XT" 
Amplifiers. 

IVritt, P/1011< or Coll fo r d,roil, 

Hovrs: M o,, . ~ Fri. 3 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sats. by appomtmcul orr/_JJ 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTD, 
,4 Soho Street, W.1. 01-734 2467 

AJA , CYMBALS FOR A 
SNA PPIER SOUN D 

••~//0&1, fr,u11 t,// BOOSEY & /IA fVKt."S 
Mo,·,, D(.'o/rrs. 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

M.a.•n Agenu i'n the il '"n for 

'Ji,Juitd 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES 

Ageot-s for-
8ALOW\N • fARFISA • VOX 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
All rype, of AMPLIFI CATION 

.111 lw-a )'s I n stoc.k: 

VOX • MARSHALL • CARLS8RO 
and SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF All 
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 
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JT's taken a long time for brass players 
to become accepted in the pop

world. All too often they are still 
regarded as background boys, who 
should supply a solid noise without 
stepping into the limelight. But not AJan 
Bown. In his role as leader of his own 
group, who now bear his name (plus that 
exclamation mark), he has created an 
image which many of the top brass 
seem eager to follow. But that really 
sums up his ambition . .. to make the 
trumpet a visual instrument, as well as a 
sound foundation for a group. But about 
his early playing .... 

Alan was 13 when he became in
terested in the trumpet , after listening to 
a brass band in the local boys' club at 
Slough. ''I remember going across to in
vestigate the noise and asking the leader, 
Mr. Browne, if he could teach me the 
trumpet . But he didn't have any spare in
struments, so I ended up on the French 
horn . I picked thal up fairly quickly, but 
was still anxious to play the trumpet. I 

eventually got the chance a couple of 
months later. " 

Alan turned professional soon after 
leaving school, and his first job was with 
the Danny Mitchell Orchestra in Redcar, 
as third trumpet. And then came one of 
the most important moments in his 
musical life- a meeting with Hank Shaw, 
renowned trumpeter with the Joe Harriot 
Quintet. Hank took Alan under his wing, 
and Alan freely admits that everything 
he's learnt about his instrument came 
from that tuition period with Hank. 
Several odd jobs followed before he got a 
permanent place with the E mbers, who 
were based in Germany about the same 
time as the Beatles. 

On returning to England he took a job 
with the London Jazz Youth Orchestra, 
which was to become another important 
phase in his career. "We were playing 
at the Richmond (now Windsor) Jazz 
and Blues Festival, when John Barry 
heard me doing §Orne solos. He asked me 
to join the Seven as leader. I was only 

ALAN BOWN 
19, and a chance like that really knocked 
me out: I stayed with him for two years. 
It was seeing John leading his own group 
on the trumpet that gave me the in
spiration to do the same. I wanted to sell 
the trumpet as a visual thing .•. to have 
the instrument accepted without tech
nical brilliance. So I formed the Alan 
Bown! 

Twenty-three-year-old Alan operates 
on a Super Olds for recording, and a 
blue-lacquered 30° special on stage. He 
names M"iles Davis as his favourite 
trumpeter, but prefers commercial music 
to jazz. 

And he reminisces, wistfully, about the 
time his father gave him some advice 
after declaring his intention to be a 
trumpeter. " I remember him saying: 
' Listen, don't play the trumpet. Try 
something else, because trumpeters are 
two a penny, and there are only a few 
good ones around.' I resolved to be of the 
good ones." 

JOH FORD. 
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ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

SPENCER DAVIS 
MOODY BLUES 

M a r s ha ll- the solid soun·ci 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 
M arshall -world's most power
ful , distortion-free arnpl1f1cation 
equipment 
Ma rs hall - over 36 separate 
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mail you all the details 
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I T's been well over a year 
since the Ho llies w ent 
out on o ne of th ei r 

nat ional t ours here. And 
un like certa in O THE R 
groups, it's no t b~cause 
they have gone o ff the 
to uring bit .. , it's been 
mai nly through force of 
circumstances, like Bob by 
El'li ott being il l, and like 
sudden ly discovering a vast 
new market in America. 

But towards the end of 
May, they W ILL be touring. 
In what is going to be an eye
opene r of a production, along 
with Paul Jones and the 
Scaffold and the Mike Vickers' 
orchestra. For the Hollies , it 
will be the realisation of an 
ambition as outlined to me 
by that magnificent drummer 
Bobby Ell iott . 

Said Bob : "We'll on ly be 
do ing about 12 dates. Hand
picked theatres, preferably in 
University areas. We want 
the best hal Is so that we can 
have the best in I igh ting, 
setri ngs. space on stage. and so 
on . Pop tours have got into a 
te rr ible rut. We fe lt we must 
go for quality, with a mini
mum of an eight-piece orches
tra going to work on the 
backing jobs. 

"No compere. You can't 
hear what comperes say, any-
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way-and if you did you don't 
much care. We want to do 
the sort of show that people 
will lfsten to and appreciate , 
Obv iously it depends on the 
audiences. If people pay to 
come in and want to screa m 
. . . well, they shou ld be allow
ed to scream. Just as long 
as they don ' t th row ice
cream ! But we now feel we 
can adapt to any kind of 
audience we meet . .. . 

AUDIENCES 
" Certa inl y we' re dying to 

get back with British audienc
es. Specially me-I notlced I 
dropped a few places in the 
Beat Instrumental pol I this 
year . Must get myself shown 
around again! But really this 
bigger-produced show idea 
has been in our ml nds for a 
while- we're using Fred 
Perry on the product ion and 
he 's grea t. A disciplinar ian . . . 
you know the son of th ing. 
He gets thlngs going the right 
way . 

"Amer ica, recen tl y. has 
helped us a loc. You play co 
audiences there on the Col
lege circuit - audiences of 
6,000-plu s - and they want 
to hear what you're doing. 
In Br itain we dld about half 
an hour on stage, but now 
we're used to do ing an hour. 

HOLLIES 
LIFT 
TOURING 
OUT OF 
RUT! 

BY 
PETE 
GOODMAN 

With chat bits between the 
boys and the aud ience, telli ng 
stories ... very relaxed , but 
essentially entertainment. Yer, 
as I say, if the screamers are 
there, wel l, we can work to 
them and get a rave-up go ing. 

"Dld you know that you 
can play the College circuit 
in th e States for over three 
years and not repeat your
self! It's amazing. The halls 
are great and must cost the 
Government a lot of money." 

Bobby paused for a refil l, 
then sa id : "I don' t ch ink the 
Holl ies will ever brea k up , 
un less there's some dire 
tragedy . But certa inly we al I 
want to do th ings on our own . 
Like Bern ie 1s involved more 
in writing songs. Me, I'd like 
to do a solo reco rd. with a 
biggish bluesy type of orches
tra . I' m working on that idea 
right now . But essent ial ly the 
Hollies, as a grou p, will be the 
basis. 

" Right now we 're working 
on our next LP. It's strange, I 
know, but while we 're us ing 
an orchestra on stage , we 're 
golng right back to the roots 
as far as chat albu m ls con
cer ned . Everything will be 
the Ho lli es, with nothing 
added. Sort of reverting back 
to old day.s. But on record we 
can add tracks like piano 

from Be rn ie .. . by using an 
orchestra on stage we can 
reproduce the sound and have 
the whole thing much more 
genuine. 

" Some people wou ld say 
I e's a matter of increas ing 
confidence. But when I look 
back, It 's what th e Hollies 
have always been. Remember 
that Graham and All an have 
been work ing together slnce 
they were four, or someth ing. 
They do these ad- Ii bs on 
stage and it all comes natura ll y. 

"But the accent on pop 
shows in future simply has to 
be forward -looking . The pro
duct ions must feature con
sistent acts - not so much of 
the big-star name, then a 
succession of groups wh o 
maybe have had a hit each 
and haven 't yet had the ex
per ience to make it on stage. 
You want good facilities to 
produce a good show." 

N EW KIT 

Bobby is now operat ing be
hi nd a l ud wig kit. "They 
showed me round the facto ry 
in the States - I saw my new 
kit being bu ilt. They added 
odd refinements to my own 
specification. That has helped . 
But generally speaking, that 
hard graft tour in the States 
has helped us al l. W e wr ite 
better, play better, feel better. 
Maybe my being ill was a good 
th ing . .. everybody had a 
chance to re-think and work 
out their own ideas . W hen 
we came back togeth er we 
were pretty well bursting 
wl th enthus iasm." 

The Hollies remain one of 
the most consi stent groups In 
the wor ld. Their Amer ican 
break-th rough was long-de
layed , but now they are che 
da r lings , if they'll pardon the 
express ion , of Young Amer ica, 
specially on that busy College 
circu it. It was the re chat they 
learned to put on a really long 
acc. 

Said Bobby as he steamed 
off for a pictu re session : 
" Now we' re recon tracted co 
do at least an hour. We re
fuse to do less - imag ine 
that! We tel l promoters t hat 
if the show is running over 
time. th ey'l l simp ly have to 
pay overtime." 

That coming -up toU r shou Id 
prove someth ing ext ra -
specia l. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
AS I write this column, I'm in America, 

along with Dave Clark. My suit
case is open, but not unpacked. Problem 1s 
we don 't know whether we'll be staying 
here in New York, going on to the sunny 
West Coast (hard luck!) or on to the even 
sunnier West Indies (even harder luck!). 
Or returning home to London (boo!) . 

But I'm look in g at Dave and thinking 
how I've become a sort of chopping-block 
psychiatrist to the young Mr. Clark. It 's 
been going on for ages now. Dave takes 
-o ri all this work, this sheer organising 
work, and needs someone around to have 
a go at, specially when things go wrong . 
That someone is ME. 

In the old semi-pro days at Tottenham, 
he'd start getting a youth club soccer 
team together, then worry and fret if he 
was one short-then hammer away at me. 
And now, with our TV series, he's pro
ducing, wr iting , playing, directing , com
posing-and now he 's dealing in pro
perties worth an awful lot of money, he 
needs his chopping-block even more. 

But I don't mind. We've all come a long 
way together. Dave's decisions now might 
affect a lay-out of £100,000, so you can 't 
blame him for sometimes getting into a 
bit of a state. As it happens, the first of 
the TV p~oductio11s got a very good re
action from top agents in London and 
New York, so it looks very much as if 
we' ll be filming through most of the rest of 
the year . . . tak ing time off for "ordinary" 
TV shots to plu g the records, of course. 

Certain ly we think of te levision as THE 
future plan for the group-and we 're lucky 
in that we are accepted by producers with 
or without a hit record. 

We 've seen several useful, new groups 
since we arrived in America-but more 
about those in a later column. Mostly, 
though, it's been talks about business, 
notably about the tele-series. 

Hope to meet up with you all next month 
when I really wil l tell you about the new 
organ. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 2. CHORD FORMATION 

By The Tutor 

Last month, I explained the layout of the piano keyboard and also 
gave the scale of C Major. 

One of the most difficult things to master in learning to play the 
piano, is fingering. Some pop instrumentalists, like Paul McCartney 
for example, play the piano very well, but with incorrect fingering. 
They get so used to using the wrong fingering-for example Paul 
tends to forget his thumbs-that they become quite proficient up to a 
point. Playing static chords even if you have to repeat them con
tinuously is quite easy even though you use the wrong fingers-on the 
right notes, of course. But, if you do not use correct frngerihg, runs 
either up or down the piano with either hand become very difficult 
and you end with your fingers tied-up in knots. 

But, let's forget the problems of fingering for a moment and deal 
with chord formation. First on the list will be C Major. This chord is 
made up of three notes and there is a very simple formula which will 
enable you to make this or any other major chord on the piano 

R + 2 + I½ 
Every interval between one note and the next either up or down the 
keyboard, whether it be black or white, is a half tone. And if you look 
at the piano keyboard below, you will see how to work the formula. 
R is always the rest note-in this case is C. The distance between C 
and C ii, the note immediately above it is a half-tone. The distance 
between C it and D is also a half-tone and if you count from C in half
tones, you will find that 2 brings you to E so that the R + 2 bit is 
taken care of. 

To find the last note necessary to complete the chord of C, you 
count again, remembering that each interval is worth a half, so the 
distance between E and F is a half-(this time, of course, there is 
no black note in between)-F and F# is a half and P.t and G is also a 
half. Three halves makes I½, so, obviously, G is the third note w:e need 
to complete our chord. So, R plus 2 plus I½ is now translated into C, 
E and G. 

-
.. 

♦ I ♦ •l ♦ ♦ 

A C 

I 1· -
--l ♦ 

You can apply this formula. to find any other major chord on the 
keyboard. For example, if we want to find the major chord of D,. it 
will obviously, be D, which is the root note, then up two tones, which 
will bring us to F:;, then another I½, which will bring us to A. Several 
other major chords are listed above so you can see how this basic 
formula works. 
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GARY 
BROOKER: 
OUR ACT NOT 
SO BORING 
NOW BY GORDON COXHILL 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GARY B rook e r 

was in a reflective 
thoughtful mood 

as we sat drinking half 
pints of bitter and eating 
giant ham salad rolls in 
a cosy little pub off 
London's Charing Cross 
Road recently. · 

"Our new record/ I haven't 
really got any thoughts on it. 
I suppose the same cynics 
who accused us of making 
' Homburg' a carbon copy of 
'Whiter Shade of Pale' wil l 
level the same jibe at 'Quit e 
Rightly So'. We never ex
pected our first record to be 
such a massive hit. Natural ly 
we were very pleased, but it 
has become a yardstick by 
which a ll our records and 
stage performances are judged . 

" Mathew Fisher had a hand 
in writing 'Quite Rlght ly So', 
and that could account for the 
change in mood. I know the 
result would have been totally 
dlfferen t if I had Written the 
number with Keith Reid as 
usual." 

FANS 

asked Gary why the 
Procol Hai-um are not seen in 
dubs and ballrooms nearly as 
much as their fans would wish . 

"The number of times we 
have appeared In front of our 
own fans is almost in double 
figures" . he joked. wiping 
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half a dozen tomato pips from 
his mouth. 

" It has been said that we 
are a very boring group to 
watch on stage. That may 
have been true in the early 
days. but If anyone stil l thinks 
that, al l I can say is they 
haven' t seen us recently. 

"Remember that fiasco at 
the Saville. That was the 
worse day in our lrves. We 
had dashed back from Torquay 
and were just about ready to 
collapse. We had no t ime for 
rehearsals, we were al l hungry, 
thirsty and feeling very up
tight. And, of course, it was 
on ly the second or thi rd 
time we had played together. 

"Sudden ly the curtain went 
up, and t here we were on 
stage. T he theatre was packed 
w ith people who had come to 
see these five freaks who had 
appeared from nowhere w ith 
the record of the year and 
had shot straight to number 
one. 

" I don't know what they 
were expecting, but I'm sure 
we did n't give it to them. That 
experience scared hell out of 
us and, of course, we vanished 
from the face of the earth for 
a while to sort things out.." 

Fair e nough, that was then. 
But why, now that che Proco! 
have got a good line-up and 
have been together fo r some 
tfme, do they persist in keep
ing a hundred miles away from 
live audiences? 

"That is a slight exaggera
t ion' ', Gary insisted. "We 
have played a few universities 
in the past couple of months, 
the Speakeasy and the Mar
quee. You must not forget 
t hat we have also toured 
America this year, and Ger
many with the Bee Gees. 
Then there have been frequent 
tr ips to France and Italy 
where for some reason we are 
the biggest t hlng ever. 

' 'But the main reason", he 
continued, "why we don't 
play in Britain as much as the 
fans, or o urs elves for that 
matter, would like is that the 
venues where we can give of 
our best are very limited. 

STARVING 
"Corny as it may sound we 

do not play for the money. 
T rue, we have got to live, 
and there is no virtue in be
ing a starving musician, but 
we get on stage and play be
cause we have a sound we 
want people to hear, and if 
the hal l or club is inadequate, 
we would rather not play at 
all than give an inferior per
formance . 

"Un iversit ies usually have 
very good concert hal Is and 
t he Royal Festival Hal l is ideal, 
but you could list the others 
where we could give a great 
show, on one hand.' ' 

What , I wondered, did 
Gary have to say to reports 
that t he Procol are a moody 

and unco-operative group! 
He thought for a few mo

ments and took a large swig 
at his beer; "Unpretentious", 
he replied. "That's how I 
would describe us. I know I 
find it impossible to smile to 
order unless I have something 
funny to smile at. Groups 
like Dave Dee can fool around 
all day long and still have a 
sm ile from ear to ear. They 
are lucky, we can·c. But I am 
sure real fans would rather 
know the real Procol Harum 
than fiv e idiots posing for 
photographs and giving funny 
quotes when they are not 
us at all. 

" No, I think to call us 
moody and unw-operative is 
unfair. I mean there is not a 
lot of happiness fn the world 
at the mome nt, is there? I 
don' t know what we have al l 
got to smile about.·• 

Are we to rnfer from the 
last sentence that Gary knows 
and worries about world 
events? 

"Look at the papers any 
day of the week. You can't 
read one without reading of 
wars, riots and murders. 
There is not much any one 
individual can do about it, 
but that doesn't stop you 
worrying. 

" I just wonder where it 's 
all going to end. People moan 
about Harold Wilson ;1nd the 
Labour Government. I am 
not satisfied with the way 



they have administered the 
country, but as a nation we 
only have ourselves to blame. 
We put them there in the 
first place." 

On a personal note, I asked 
Gary if it would not be more 
convenient for him to move 
up from Southend to London. 

" If you mean wou)d I have 
to pay less fares, and spend 
less time travelling, of course 
the answer is yes . But I have 
lived for a shore while in 
London and the smoke and 
fumes almost kil led me. I 
love the peace and qu fet, al 
though Southend isn't exacdy 
a haven of tranquil lity in the 
summer. 

"On a day off I can sit in 
my room and write to my 
heart 's content. In London 
there are coo many d istrac
t ions. I am not a very gre
garious person . I can spend 
days without really talking to 
anyone. J Ust one or two 
close friends who I can crust 
Implicitly are all I need. 

FAIRIES 
''Plus the fairies, pixies, and 

goblins. I'm not jok1ng. I real
ly believe in the I ittle people, 
in re-incarnation and even in 
heaven and hell. 

"I am religious, but not in 
the sense that I pray and go to 
church. I am sure everybody 
has a sen~e of right and wrong, 
and I just follow my own 
ideas of the li fe I feel I should 
lead. 

" Religio n is a very persona l 
thing. You don't need an 
awesome building and a 
preacher. In any case, they 
can ' t put anything across to 
me. The church's ideas are too 
far removed from present-day 
life . 

" If I had orie wish. I th ink it 
would be to meet a ghost. 
Even if it were an unfriendly 
one, it wou Id be a g rear ex
perience. 

"My other ambition is to 
play a gun tot i n · cowpoke in a 
Western film. So If anybody 
has any offers. , .. " 

With that. Gary had to 
dash off to do some recordtng . 
If you one day bump into a 
man w ith a gun in one hand 
who tells you he's just seen 
a ghost, you'll know Gary 
Brooker is at lase a happy 
man . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

PROFESSIONAL BERRIES 
W HETHER they get 

hit records or 
not, the Rockin' 

Berries spend more atten
tion than most groups to 
the quality of the sound 
they create. In a sense, they 
are perfectionists, even 
though a considerable part 
of their act is based on the 
comedy impressions of 
front-man Clive Lea. 

They ' re just back from chei r 
annual one-month stay in 
Berm uda where they appear 
in a glossy cabaret presenta
tion at the Forty Thieves. 
And they come back delighted 
w ith the new range of equip
ment they've been using ... 
equipment which, including a 
new Ludwig klt for drummer 
Terry Bond, cost the best part 
of C2,000. 

They've enlarged their musi
cal scope to take in a wide 
variety of different numbers 
. . . and they have been 
compl imented on the accuracy 
of their sound, no matter In 
what conditions and halls they 
play. So, as a guide to ocher 
"perfectionist" outfits, here's 
a breakdown of their equip· 
menc. 

BRAND NEW 
They use two Echolette 

S 100 ampl ifiers and cwo 
Echo!ette ET 200 speakers. 
The bass set-up is a Vox 
amplifier, at chis time, and 
two found at ion 15-i nch speak
ers. The PA system is Echo-
1lette throughout. including 
echo and reverb. It's all 
brand-new gear and the boys 
are del ighted with the results. 

Instrumen tal ly, the line-up 
is as follows: lead singer, the 
one with the high voice, 
Geoff Turton plays an Epi
phone E 303; lead guitarist 
Chuck Botfield plays a Gibson 
stereo: bass ist Bobby Thomp
son is on Fender . .. plus 
Terry and his Ludwfg kit. 

Says Clive Lea: " It 's a bit 
corny to say we merely want 
to be a professional unit. But 
we have been congratulated 
on the way we get our sound 
and it's very much a matter of 
pride with us. Okay, we know 
in our hearts that pop music 

1sn t necessarily a li(e-!ong 
occupation, but we want to 
stay on as long as we can and 
make as much money as we 
can. This means always con
centrating on a good visual 
act, a good-sounding act-and 
the abil ity to entertain audi
ences ranging from teenagers 
to more stol id night-club 
patrons". 

In face, the boys literally 
work 52 weeks of the year. 
Occasion3lly they get a couple 
of days off, but they all have 
this personal drive to do we ll 
while the "doing" is good. 

Says Clive; "It's true chat I 
made a solo record not so 
long ago---Tt was a comedy 
version of 'Call Me·, w ith 
'Don't Laugh At Me' on the 
flip. But it's silly to even 
imagine that this heralds any 
sort of split inside our ran ks. 
I do the comedy- the y tackle 
the music. We've been to
gether too long now for there 
to be any question of going 
separate ways" . 

GAP 

T hefr career is, to use a 
hackneyed expression, a solid 
example of how a group can 
bridge the gap from teen
raves to the ' "a ll-round enter
tainers" category. They've 
taken their act r ight through 
Europe and America. Ber• 
muda is, as I' ve said, a regular 

spot each year now. They 
nurse ambitions to "do" the 
whole of the Far East but so 
far ti me has been against them. 
What's more they've stepped 
into the rar ified atmosphere 
of a Royal Variety Perform
ance and, unlike a lot of the 
groups Included in previous 
years, earned the respect of 
internat ional scars for putting 
on a sensibly-produced yet 
unpredictable sort of act . 

WELL BOOKED 
This yea r is already well

booked. Very soon they'll go 
1 nto cabaret up north for 
three weeks; then, on co the 
ABC Yarmouth to do a sum
mer season from June I . 

The group was origina lly 
formed in 1959 at the Mose ley 
School of Art in Birmingham, 
broke up la ter when they left 
school but got together aga in 
in 1961. 

But to show how the ir style 
has changed over the years, 
remember that they got the ir 
name simply because they 
were al I addicts of Chuck 
Berry ..• and owned every 
available d [sc of his between 
them. That was their bag 
initially. But, gradually, they 
curned to writ ing their own 
songs-and laying on the 
comedy via Clive Lea , who 
could surely have done well 
for himself in the old days of 
the variety cj rcui ts . 

1 l 



CLIFF writes about pop and life 
TOMM Y Steele and the Cave

men, Cliff Richard and the 
Shadows ... "Rocks" on which 
the British beat-group scene was 
founded. And Cliff goes on with
OUT the Shads these davs-a 
seemingly indestructible gov 'nor 
of pop. The knockers claim that 
his persona I views will destroy 
his pop image . . . but each time 
Cliff turns up with a hit that 
shatters the critics . 

And now he's written a boo k in 
wbich he talks of thi and rhat, but 
mosrly about how his religious beliefs 
have changed his whole life. He men
tions some of the current pop idols and 
talks about them in true-to-Cl iff' out
spoken fas hion. 

CO FORMIST 
He answer t ,e question : Do you 

consider yo urse lf a conformist? "People 
who ask that arc usLtally imp lying that 
to be a Ch ristian and not be living it up 
is a. ter ri bly respectable and boring 
way of life. They think that because l 
prefer hymns co ha bish thar I' m a 
conformis t. 

"Most people think of the Beatles as 
being way-out non-conformists. A year 
or two ago, 1 remember talking to 
John Lennon about our [a·vowri te 
artist . 1 sa id I'd always admired Ray 
C harles. ' I used to', replied John, ' unti l 
everyone else tarted liki ng him' . 

"Now th at really shook me. Probably 
he thinks differe\lt ly now, but f reckoned 
then-and still do-that it' dread ful 
to change you r opinion just because 
people wi ll thin k yol1' re a conformist 
othen ise. Really that 1S being a 
conformist- not sayi ng what you rea ll y 
believe but what you think wil l make 
ao impress ion". 

OW RECORDS 

He talks abou t whether h.e ever 
dis liked one of his own records, or 
shows, or films. "l've liked some mo re 
than others, but I' ve never recorded a 
song l didn· t like. One of my biggest , 
'Living Doll', 1 didn't like at first. 1n 
the film it' was made for, it was played 
at a differe nt tempo and with a different 
back ing. When we ca1ne to record 1\ [ 
suggested Ll12t we sho uld change the 
tempo. The resu lt was a bet ter record a l
together and a really huge ht t. The film 
versio n has never -appealed to me, but 
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the reco rd I like very much . 
" It's been the same with most of my 

work. I ca1\'t say that I've HATED 
anything l've done profess ionally but 
obviously lookin g back there are thi.ngs 
l'd do differently now. I looked pre tty 
gorm less on the old 'Oh Boy' shows 
and 1 can·t stand wa tch ing myselr in 
'The Young Ones' . Naturally I wouldn't 
perform in the ·oh Boy' style now, 
practi cally nobody does, but r don ' t 
strongly dis like it .. . 

And what abou t the Beatles ? "As 
entertainers l think they'se great. I 
belie e their fi rst few records really 
changt'd pop music and it will never be 
the same again. After a period when 
mos t records were bo ught by young 
people, they re-introd uced :idu lts to 
pop 1n-Js1c. And of course they were 
the fir ::: r British group to break into 
the American market. I'm no t so keen 
on their later records-t hey seem to 
have lost rhe idea of melody, but J 
certainly count them among (he really 
great performers of today" . 

A bout being fa rnous. 'Tve never 
been very keen on the 'i n· crowd of 
showbiz. l have ~ii ways been just a 
pleased to gel home and relax as live j t 
up in the West End. One of the special 
pleasu res of my life now is that .l have 
dozen of friends who are school 
teachers or olicitors or work in offices 
and so on. Fans can be a bir of a 
problem. Most of them are just people 
who like your work , buy your records 
and perhaps indulge in a bit of mild 
hero-worsh ip. L was like that in my 
teens- I remenibe r· how I felt about 
Debbie Reyno lds. for instance! But 
some of them go much further and this 
J do n' t go a loog with. 

INVOLVED 
'·Occa$ional ly the fa n gets e1r1otio na lly 

involved-even obsessed-with the 
a rtist. Sometimes they get so that they 
can ' t think abo ut anything else. They 
even get very rude, funnily enough, 
saying things Ii ke: · ff you don't 
Answer this letter I' ll turn to hati ng 
you' . Or they do crazy thin gs, spend ing 
all thei r money trai ling yo u across 
Britain and hanging around wherever 
you go. Tbis may seem Aatte ring, bu t 
J th in k it's unhea lthy a nd l've neve r 
encouraued it' ' . 

About his musical tristes. 'Tve 
alw::iys loved pop and a litt le ja:a. 
music. But I like bea t niusic and the 
big band . ound. too. J. think the reason 
I was so keen on rock ' n · roll back in 
the fift ies was that it combined a strong 
beat wit h the spontaneo us element of 
jazz. Jn rock ' 11 ' rol l, the composer 
works out the words and mu. ic. the 
<1rranger shapes the whole th ing, but 
the perfo rmer make it come alive
wi th shouts, yelps of delight and o on. 
I still prefer to sing up-tempo nu m be ·s"' , 

RETIREME T 
And about his so-called pend ing 

retiremen t. "T to ld one reporter that 1 
might retire and becoo1.e a teacher. It 
migh t be tomor row, or it might be in 
10 years ' time. Up came the inevitab le 
quote the next morni ng ... 'C liff to 
retirn-j t migh t be tomorrow' !' ' 

As Cliff says: "Any book abo ut me 
that painted me as a ravel' wou ld be 
tota lly unreal and completely unrrue·· . 
This new and fa cinating insight into 
the mind of a long-runn ing top
popsler is real AN D t1·ue. 

'The Way l See lt", by Cliff R ichard , 
publis hed by Hodder and Stoughtou 
(3 . 6d.)- ctedicated "to my mum'', 



JT really does take a lot to get into 
the hit parade nowadays, as the 

Easybeats will tell you. About four 
months ago, the group made an a ll-out 
effort to regain their deserved chart 
status, which began with " Friday On 
My Mind". The number the boys were 
plugging was <iThe Music Goes Round 
My Head", which, is nothing else, was 
appl.auded by people in the business, and 
was popular on those Radio One shows. 
But not a nibble at the cltarts except for 
a brief moment "bubbling under". 
Frustration indeed, for a very talented 
groffp. 1t meant more thinking, more 
perseverance, and heads together for 
another attack. The result this time was 
"Hello, How Are You?" a pounding 
number which had hit written all over i i 
... but in in,·isible ink. 

' 'Hello" has been performed 011 

television. heard on the radio .. . the 
sort of promotion that only heart 
groups get. But still nothing( Unless 
the record moves faster tha11 this type
writer, it could begin the start of 
another depression period for the 
Easybeats. Listen to what George 
Young and Harry Vanda, the group's 
songwriters have to say about this 
situation. George first: "Jt does bring 
us down when we've worked particl~-
1arly har-d on a number, only to see it 
flop. Harry and l have been writing 
more and more recently and J think 
our quality is improving. As soon as 
we've completed a few songs, we go 
round to Central Sound and put them 
on demo. Then it's up to ou r music 
publishers. Both 'The Music Goes 
Round My Head', a nd 'Hello, B ow 
Are You?' were done recently, and we 
were fairly confident about their chances. 
But once a record dies a death, there's 
nothing one can do about it. It means 
more effort until we think we·ve got 
another single in the bag''. 

Harry reflected on previous success, 
and the reassuring thought that their 
songs are at least doing well for other 
artists. "We were on the crest of a wave 
when 'Friday On My Mind' made the 
charts, but the follow-ups flopped, so 
we've had time to get things sorted out. 
Apart from working on singles for our
selves, we' ve just wriuen the latest Lemon 
Piper's and Buckingham's top-sides in 
the Slates, and they're both doing well. 
In fact, we've had severa l offers from 
America to stay over there permanently. 
But, if we did go it. would mean running 
away from our big goal ... to put 
ou rselves back on top in Britain. 
Al though this is home to us, we could 
easily settle unywhere in the world. We 
Jook at ou rselves as the gypsies of the 
pop business''. 

And now for a com~lete change of 
subject ... session men . Those two 
words can spark off immediate anger 

EASYBEATS ARE 
LOATH TO USE 
SESSION MEN!!! 

in the norrnally placid Easybeats. Here's 
George again with his "no-holds
ba rred'' views: "Honestly, those session 
guys just about hang me up. When we 
were working on 'Hello', they just sat 
round and chatted about their cars and 
garden s unti l the red Jight came on. No 
enthusiasm at all. They didn't really 
want to talk to us, so there was a 
[)retty rough a tmosphere. To top it all, 
they couldn't even keep in time. l'm 
sure they're at least half a beat behind 
on the record. The trouble is that rnany 
of them are really frustrated jazz-men, 
most of whom aren't even good enough 
for that scene, trying to earn a few bob 
at something they' re nol interested in. 

CREDIT 
"To say they deserve credit on the 

record labels is ridiculous. What do 
they do? They play for a couple of 
hot1rs, and collect £JO which is good 
going by my reckoning. Let's face it, 
we could easily get a group Lo help us 
out on sessions, then at least we'd get 
something going". 

"Of course there are exceptions, 
particularly pianist Nicky Hopkins who 
is Jike a sixth EasybeaL to us. But L 
really am loathe to use session-men 
again"'. Harry agreed, and said these 

carefully selected words. "When we 
use these guys on television especially 
'live', there's nothing you can do 
about it if they play out of time . .It's 
happened to us twice in the last couple 
of weeks, and it leaves me with a pretty 
sick fee ling. The one incident that 
stands out was on that Spastics show 
recently. Roy Wood. of the Move was 
playing his guitar and there were these 
rwo session men nearby who were in 
the band for the show. A couple of 
other blokes went over to Roy . .ind 
they were just jamming around. Some
body asked the session guys if they'd 
like to join in and they said something 
like 'You're joking man, you must be'. 
Then they put their noses way in the 
;iir and walked off. I think that about 
sums up their attitude towards groups 
... most of them anyway"'. 

Happily, the Easy beats do not let 
things like that get them down , because 
their enthusiasm for recording lays a 
blanket over everything else. And in 
the next few months they will still be in 
Central Sound doing demos of their 
nutnbers, o ne of which will surely (and 
I' ll bet on it) lift the Easybeats out of 
their "110 hit depression period" and 
with the palm of destiny, put chem back 
in the top ten . . . permanently. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I 

GIVING THE FACTS 

TH E pressures of 
st udio space in 
London are really 

becoming tremendous. 
We checked briefly at 
the beginning of April 
and found that most of 
the leading studios were 
booked up for the re
mainder of the month. 
The trend towards longer 
sessions has, of course 
increased the demand for 
studio space. Also, the 
introduction of four 
track and eight track has 
produced an additional 
demand for reduction 
time. 

Many recording managers 
find that when they have 
ac tua l!y recorded the b,,cki ng 
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and voca l on four track Lhey 
find that omething extra i 
needed on playing it back 
the following day. So. they 
have to go back into the 
studio and reduce and then 
record Lhe additional sounds 
on Lo the tape. 

TEMPTATIO 

The ten)ptatLon to go on and 
on until the artist and A and 
R man a rc absolutely satisfied 
is, of course, very con ider
able now that more and more 
tra k.s are becoming available. 
In fact, one begins to wonder 
how people ever recorded 
mono. But, at the sa me tiine 
it does seem rather u n fo r tll 
na te that large tudios have 
to be tied-up with reduction 
sessions when th is operation 
could jdeally be carried out 
in a smaller nrca. a lthough, 

BEHIND 
of course, the ame equip
ment is til l needed . lt 's the 
actua l large record in g area 
that is o.ot requ ired for reduc
tion ver ·ions. Stil I no doubt 
s0 1nc one w-ill come up with 
a si mple answer before very 
Jong. 

J usr over a mon Lh ago, a 
new stud io opened its doors 
to the pop and .fi lrn world. 
The company, Trident 
Studios, operates from Tri
dent House, St. Ann es Court, 
in Wardour Stree{, Lhe heart 
of London_·s film world. They 
offer a 24-hour-a-day. 7-day
a-week integrated service, 
which includes the fol lowing 
facilities: film-recording , 
mu s ic-recording. disc 
cutting. tape-copying, tape
reduction as well as a superb 
preview theatre. And in the 
near future ... just a oon as 
equjp.ment can be installed. 
in fact ... Trident will a lso 
be able to offer : music-to
picLUrc facilitie , fi lru-dubbing 
and film-era nsfers. 

No1•man Sheffie ld, 28 year 
old Managi ng D irector of 
Tride nt Studios , out lining the 
company's airns, told "B, t. ·· : 
· Foi o. Jong time, there has 
been a crying ueed for a 
co-orcl 1nated high-speed ser
vice. Now, producers and 
directors cal) come to us, tell 
us wh ,t tl1ey wanr. and we 
can pl, n the programme for 
them in the shortest possible 
time. ln the past. they had to 

THE HITS 
npproach ha lf-a-dozen inde
pendent organj atio11s, which 
is time consuming in itself; 
and co-ordina te plans them
selves . F rom my experience 
of tbis industry, J know tha t 
Trident can save at lea st a 
third of the time it normally 
Lakes on any job''. 

The integration of facili ties 
idea behind Trident Studios 
was conceived by N rman, 
and his brother Barry in 
)966. Following a period of 
pla1ining, tlley spe nt several 
month looking for sui table 
premises. Nine month s ago, 
the company bought Trident 
House (then a dis used print
ing work ) and have su b
seq uenrly transformed i t. 

TRIDE T 
At the moment, Trident 

occupy the bottom four fl oors 
of the bui lding, i'lnd have 
sub-let the Lop two floors, 
but they expect to take com-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-1\'lono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Derails; 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061: 



The very modem Trident 111ixi11g consul. 

plete charge of Trident House 
within three years. After see
ing pictures of the origina l 
building, I can only remark 
that the transformation is 
remarkable. The studio sec
tio n was designed by Norma11 
and Barry, and built for them 
by Sandy Brown, and John 
Spelzini . It has capacit for 
35-40 musicia ns, and ha a 
drum kit permanen tly instal
led. The con trol room con
sists of a Sound Tech1tique 
built consul, which uses a 
coloured key system for easy 
recognition. It has facilities 
for 20-track. An interesting 
feature a bout this room is the 
Jack of p layback machines, 
and the omission of equipmen t 

which need not be immedi
ately accessible. This equip
ment ts housed in a separate 
room, and can be operated 
from the control room by a 
special panel on the mixing 
consul. 

AMPEX 

The studio uses Ampex 
8/4-track stereo or mono 
tape machines, A.K.G . mikes, 
and facilities for full echo 
limi ting, delay etc. Bar ry 
Sheffield will be engineering. 

The preview thea tre ha.s 
sea ting for 35-40 people, and 
facil ities for 35 mm, 16 mm at 
double head, all pictu re ratios, 
and record replays. Dick 

THE FIRST STUDIO IN 
EUROPE DESIGNED FOR 

8-TRACK 

TRIDENT 
STUDIOS 

Trident offer you the most modern reco rding 
fac11ities in Central London. Faci li ties include : 
Acoustically designed studio and contro l roon1, 
with fu ll air-condition ing: 8-track, 4-track, 2-track 
and mono recording; 20-c hanne l n, ixer; full echo, 
limiting and delay systems etc, 

For bool<.ings phone : 01-734 9901 /4. 

TRID EN T HOUSE, ST. ANNES COURT, 
WARDOUR S T REET , LONDON, W .1. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and ster&o ,.,cording - maatera 
11nd demo" - immediate demo dtacs • 
tape-disc '1an, eri 1>tion - free l ire,at ur, 

avllllable 

TuCMr Heu~. l l• J6 ~ ,.,....., llead, H~in, 
H.nl•r~_.,,,o, Tel, Hltchin 4S37 

Slade is tile projectio nist. 
The theat re has al ready had 
Michael Caine. Stanley Baker, 
Tom Courtney, Michael 
Hemmings in for viewi ng of 
majo r fea tures. In fact, Tri
d~nt have been find i11 g it 
d1 fficu It to fit customers in so 
heavy has been tJ1e dema'nd. 

Managing director Norman 
Sheffield has obviously used 
!1is experi~nce of the industry 
111 des1g111ng, at demand ing 
the best equipment around, 
and the work they have 
completed on Trident House 
in J J months is quite rema rk
able . Norman, and four other 
people worked round the 
clock to get the schedule 
completed. Norm a R to ld 
·'B.I.'' that it took one day to 
unload a lorry of pre-fabri
ca ted sheets. They had to be 
taken in to the studio one a t 
a ti me and re-pi led there. 
This wa the one point at 
which Norma n admits he 
was nearly beaten. "Don' t 
talk to 1ne about pre-fa bri
ca ted sheets,'' he says. 

With Trident taking a defi
nite step fo rward in the 

Jodie Er!lwirds prod11 (Jd Sm·ol!o' s 
sessiou al De Lw1e Lee. 

For qu n li l v 
DllMO DISCS 

~ ~~~ SQ to one of the 
AP ._ l 50 n•crnber 

..._,, .\I U<lios. 
• ·) """V, Write for list lo: 

Sc . A.P.11 . . , 
47 Waucndoo Rd., 

K,mlry, uHc.v- . 
Do~t. TI 

JACKSON STUDIOS 
Pop Single Workshop 
JAC KSON RECORDING CO. LTD. 
T he St ud ios, Rick:ma n.swo,..th H eru 

T ,a:I : Rickm.answorth 12.is 1 • 

Tim Rose has bee11 recording 
in Britain . 

advancement of techniques 
and ideas in their studio and 
theatre, thinking on the same 
lines could well advance 
England 's recording and film 
future. 

JACKSON STUDIO 
Rickmansworth, in Hett

fordshire is not the ce ntre 
fo r ll_l~ny thi~gs in England, 
but 1t proviog a lucrative 
position. for the JACKSON 
tudio. They 've co mple ted 

three LP's for relea e on 
E.M.l , labels. The first one 
"Music For Meditation"' 
features a group called th; 
Mellow Fru itfalness, who had 
a fair ly successful a lbum re
leased lc1s t August. This one 
contain numbers such as 
" Daydrea m" and "Ode To 
Bi lly Joe". The melody lines 
are pla yed on a piano but 
there is a strong organ back
ing. (e's out in May on 
Columbia, o. S 6242.' 

The second LP comes out 
on tbe Pa doph one la bel , No. 
PMC 7050, also in May. and 
is called '·Salli es Horth;, by 
the Rainbow Holly. They 
haven ' t had a single released 
yet, but E.M.J.. were so im-

HO LLI CK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LT D., 

16 G II.O SVENOR ROA0 
H AN0SWO RTH WOOD, 

BIR MING H AM 2G . 
T•lephon• : 011 Blflchli•id1 4146. 

La tt! rt t rchn'ical focHit iu and ,. Know• 
how'' lo pr-oduce re.J~a,e record , and 
·• o emo H di,c,~ 



Ct111ing a nwsrer ace/all' 

pres ed by the group, that 
they decided to issue this 
aJbuni. All 12 numbers were 
wri tten by rhe band . and the 
sleeve was designed by lead 
singer John Dunstervi ll. Eac h. 
track is joined by some effect 
or other, so there' some 
pretty fuJ I li teni ng. An in
teresting poinl about thi 
group i th at their band
wagon-which i an am
bu lance- is driven by clock
work' (No t really it' just 
that it" got :i large key 
sticking out the back!!). 

POPULAR 
LP number three featu 1·e. 

the Second City Sound , a 
ve ry populnr outfit in the 
Mid lands, so there wjl l be a 
good market for the album, 
called " Love ls Blue·'. H's 
main ly iristrumental, and is 
available on Columbia, No. 
SX 6243. All three LP' ;ire 
a vai la ble 111 stereo. 

The Jackson studio h<'t . 
also been working wi th the 
Durham Light Infantry, on 

their last LP before they 
disband next year. 32 brass 
players crammed into the 
studi o for the ession, 

Last month you may have 
read a bout the Jackson. 
brothers independent label, 
Ad -Rh ythm, in our "A. B.C. 
of Independent La bels ' fea
tme. Their current single is 
"Love l s Blue .. , and ''S he 
Wears My Ring" by organist 
Keith Beckingham, and they 
Are planning LP re lea es ~ r 
July and September. 

Mike C l i fford spen t a 
couple of hour in CE TRA L 
SOU 1D recently, Ii rening to 
a se sion with the Ea ybea ts, 
who. as usual were working 
on various Harry Vanda and 
George Young numbers. Says 
Mike "They were mainly 
concerned with one ong, and 
were doing a backing track. 
w)1i h so unded ve ry impre -
sive. They were very en thusi 
astic, and seem to have 
complete harmony when they 
work together. After hearing 
my piano playing though , 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio 'B'-Tet : TEM 6769 

they decided NOT to use me 
as a session man ' . Cou ld be 
a number for the Stales then. 
where the Easybeats songs 
are ery well re eived. 

That Hungarian girl si nger 
we mentioned in last month's 
stud io notes, is ca lled Saro I ta, 
a nd he r records a re produced 
by Jack ie Edwards. O.K.? 
Chris Andrews hi\ been re
cordjng due Joe and Vicky a t 
the DE LAN E LEA stud io 
where there have also been 
se sions for Terry Reid. ex
Jaywalker voca list. He wa 
produced by Mickie Most, 
who has also been working 
with the Seekers, and Her
man. ll1e Seekers sound is 
pretty si milar ro the days 
when they were wjth Tom 
Springfield. so engineer Mike 
Weighell tell me. 

De Lane Lea have also 
ho ted Tim Rose, top A meri-

.D111•e t\lfasr>n pm1h,ced Snwkr!'s 
single . 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIODX. 

01-868 5555 

can inger, who promises Lo 
reside here in the near 
future. Tbey added string., 
etc., on num bers previously 
rec rded at C. B.S .. with pro
ducer Mike Smith. Arrangin g 
was done by tale11ted new
comer ran Green. Other visi
to rs to De La ne Lea have 
been Tony Newley work ing. 
on hi la test film sou nd track, 
"Tintern Abbey", the 1--Jappy 
Magazine, Smoke, who 
were p1·od uced by Dave 
Ma on, and Jeff Beck. 

I.B.C. 
The l.R.C. st udi o , re just 

finishing their st ructural al
teration , and in fact studio 
" A" was closed during the 
day for the month of April 
. . _ that mean t a lot of night 
.es ion . Recording were: Bi ll 
Shephard, on his orchestral 
LP of Bee Gee numbers ; the 
Searchers. under production 
of Bill Landis; Wayne 
Thomas, for Lyn don Records. 
Everybody at I.B.C. is excited 
by the uccess of John Rowles. 
H is " Jr I Only Had Time' 
was recorded at the studio, 
and J1e now books it regu larly, 
working 011 a follo,v-u p. 

E.M .l.'s No. 1 studio is 
goi ng ro be very bu sy during 
tbe next couple of months a 
the Beatles will be in there 
working on their next LP. 
When John Lennon returned 
to thf country j ust before 
Easter lie said he'd written 
over a dozen new ong and 
wanted to star t recording 
them right away. wpp . 
za pp. zapp! ! ! 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send lot FREE Literature 



The microphone is call ed D 1000. More bass. More sound. 
More beat and rhythm. 24 carat gold plated. 

Tri-Sound switch : a groovy idea. 
D 1000. an AKG-M lcrophone from the new HIT-Series. 

D )000 . , . every place . where It's- 'happening". 

Used by more and more of lhe leading groups 

Politechna (London) ltd., 182-184 Campden Hill Road, 
London, W.8. Telephone: Park 0711 Telex: 23894 

Bi's CHART FAX 
1. De'lilah (Reed/Mason) Tom Jo nes 

RP- Peter Sullivan. S- Decca . E- Bill Price. MP- Donna 

2. Lady Madonna (Le111wn/.McCart11ey) The Beatie · 
RP-George 1\1ar(in. S- E.M.L o. J. E- coif 6:mml'.rick, 
MP- Northern Songs 

J. The Dock or The Bay (Cropper/Redding) Otis 
Redding 
RP- teve roppcT. S-American. MP- Carlin. 

4. Cinderella Rockefella ( fason Williams) E ther and 
Abi Oforim 
RP Semel/Ofarim. S- Olympic. - Keith Grant. MP
Rondor 

4. Wonderful World ( Weiss/ Do11glos) Louis Armstrong 
RP- Bob Thiele. S-American. MP- Valando 

6. Legend of ' anadu (£d1vard/ Blaikely) D ave D ee and 
Co. 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- Philips. £-Roger Wake. MP
Lynn 

7, Congratulation ( /i,far1i11 /Co11/ter) Cliff Richard 
RP- Norrie i>arnmor. S-E.M.J. No. 2. E- Peter Vince. 
MP-Peter Maurice 

H. If l Were A Carpenter (Tim Hardin) T he four Tops 
RP :fiolland/Dozier/Holland. S-America11. MP- Robbin 

9. Rosie (Don Par/ridge) Don Partridge 
RP- Don Paul. S- Regcnl ound " B". £-Bill Farley. 
MP-Essex 

10. Jennifer Juniper { Do110l'OII) Donovan 
R.P-Micky Mosl. S-OE Lane Lea . E-Dave Siddle. 
MP-Donon1n 

ll. l( l Only Had Time (Fugain/De/inoe). Lyric 
Ashman) John Rowles 
RP- Mike Lennder. S-1.B.C. E-Mike Claydon. MP
Leeds 

12. Me, The Peaceful Heart (Tony Hazzard) Lulu 
RP- Micky Most De Lane Lea . - Dave Siddl e. MP-
Bron 

13. Step Inside Love (Le1111011/McCart11ey) Cilia Black 
RP-George Martin. S-E.M.I. No. 2. E- Gcoff Emmcrick. 
MP-Northern Songs 

14. F ire Brigade (Roy Wood) The Move 
R P-Dcnny Cordell. - De Lane Lea/Olympic. E-',vl ike 
Weighell/Terry Drown. MP-E se.x lnr. 

15. Simon Says (Chiprut) J9J0 Fruitgum Co. 
RP- atz/Kasscntz/Chiprul. S- Amcrican. MP-Mccolico 

15. She Wears My Ring (Boudleaux/ Bryant) Solomon 
King 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-E.M.J. No. 2. · - Pe1er Vince. M'P 
- Acuff Rose 

17. Lo~•e 1 Blue (Popp/Cour) Paul M auriat 
RP- Mauriat. S-French. MP-Shaflesbur)' 

18. Green Tambourine (Leko/Pin::) The Lemon Pipers 
RP-Pau l Leka. S-Amcrican. MP Kama urra 

}9. Valleri (Boyce/ Harl ) The Monkees 
RP- Chip Douglas. S-American. M P- Scrcen Gem 

19. Can't Take My Eyes Off You (Bob Cre11·e) Andy 
Williams 
RP- 13ob Gaudio. S-American. MP- Ardmoore and 
Beechwood 

RP- Retord Prod ucer. S-St udio. E: Engineer, MP-Music 
Publisher. 
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EXCLUSIVE B. I. INTERVIEW 

HENDRIX 
JIMI A KING NOW IN 
HIS OWN COUNTRY! 
G ETTING hold of Jimi 

Hendrix while he's in the 
middle of a barnstorming tour 
of his native United States is 
something like getting a free 
pass and a few sticks of dyna
mite to get into Fort Knox. 
But via Chas Chandler, his 
ex-Animal manager, and Tony 
Garland and Les Perrin, this 
interview was finally put to
gether. 

And to sum it all up : Jimi, d iscovered 
first by Chas as an unknown in a cellar 
clu b in Greenwich Village, is currently 
one of the biggest draws in the States. 

His "Ayis'" LP is one of the biggest and 
most consistent sellers; his personal 
appearances create box-office scenes 
akin to Comp lete Chaos. 

WHOLE SCENE 
Says J imi: "It's a funny feeling. You 

get carted hopeful ly from New York 
to London, start a whole scene going 
there, then come bac k home. And they 
want to know. I don't do anything all 
that differ·en t-but suddenly the maga
zines, like Life and Time, are all writing 
about me. Like somebody called me the 
Black Elv is. Well, fine . Some of 'em ca ll 
me things not so good ... like they try 
co analyse me and come up with a 
psychiatrist's report and it don't sound 
like me one little bit. 

Mi1d1 Mitchell enjoyed the Slates 1011r. 
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The ever-i11•e11li•e Ji111i. 

"l like this touring, except I don't 
like the tour ing. Know what I mean! 
We ll, in two days I did a show in 
Los Angeles, then went to Seattle , then 
back co Los Angeles . I didn't do much, 
or see much of these places except 
Seattle. That was where I was born . 
I went round to see my old school, and 
fooled around on gu itar for the kids 
there in the g)'mnasium. But I didn' t 
have enough time co spend wit h the 
folks I used to know. 

" But sometimes I get to meet other 
musicians and we kin da exchange notes . 
We worked a lot early on in the tour 
with the Electric Flag , who are real 
groovy over there on the West Coast. 
One guy, Buddy Mi les, is someone I like 
talking music with. What you can do 
in Am erica, specially in New York , is 



meet up wich guys and just go our an d 
J<1m somewheres. The clu b sce ne Ts so 
informal- you just go in, wa it your 
cum and get up chere and blow. Li ke 
Wit h Eric Cla pton- we got rogether , 
t -alked a while, then jammed ''. 

HOTEL ROOMS 
If anything, aparr fro m the con.scant 

round of hotel roo ms upsets J1mi, r ight 
now, it is that he feels the critics are 
making too much of him and not 
enough of his cohor ts Mitch Mitchell 
and Noe l Redd rng. Mitch, Incide nta lly. 
recu rned to London for a couple of 
days in the midd le of his tou1· there
and pro mptly wen t miss ing. leav ing 
beh ind seve,·al jo urna lists who had been 
" prom ised" interv iews With him. 

Says Jimi : " I've sa id befo re in 'Bear 
Instrumental' that t he ldea.s come from 
all d1recr1ons when we' re do ing an 
album o r even a single. Mitch has this 
"feel' for sounds, like knowi ng exactly 
what other Instr um ents to use . Noel, 
mo, 1s obviously an important pa r t of 
t he scene- but I guess the pro blem 
basically Is that we are called the J1mi 
Hendl"ix Experi ence . But ac least I can 

tell you AGAIN char we are essencia lly 
a tdo. 

" Bur rour ing 1s one of those t hings 
you can't avoid . I d ig doing show$ in 
different towns. sure . Bu t the ho te ls 
... the lack of se rvice .. . t he ha ng-ups 
wh en all you want Is something simp le 
to eat at the t ime you wanna eat it! 
St il l. there Is a difference between do
ing your ow n shows and getting the 
bread than when I was going rou nd the 
same sort of circuit with guys like Little 
Ri chard and King Curt is and so on and 
was JUSt a kind a shadowy figure up the re 
outa sight from the real meaning '' . 

His mates tell me chat even whe n he 
gets a couple of days off on t his exhaust
Ing tour of t he Sta es. Jimi .st111 stays 
behi nd and works on his musica l ideas . 

NOTEBOOK OF IDEAS 
He visits record ing studios , just to see 
what 's hap pe ning . He 's fil ling a note
book with ideas for an autumnal tour of 
Brft ain in wh ich he wan ts to use lfght.s, 
ta pes, fi lms, e.xtra mus ici ans and speak
ers literally in every corner of the ha ll . 
' 'And with no body doing any ta lking 
o n stage, Ju st playing" . 

He 's been recording in t he States but 
no news has yet filtered through of any 
special innovations. Jimi works on his 
co mposftio ns in an off-beat way . . . 
mostly it mcks hard in his mind un ti l 
he gets ro a stud io and un loads t he 
musica l con tent through a cape-machine . 
His lyr ics he writes rough ly and Wit ho ut 
punctuation . He says : · 'I'm so cl red I 
could drop, bur I find the relaxation 
comes fro m ch ink ing more abouc music. 

MECHANICAL 
" Not hin' else moves me. Bu t some

t imes I have th is feeling I'm gett ing 
too mechani ca l. 

" Each day on a tour Ii ke th is kinda 
moves into the nex t . Not hin' different 
about each one, through a week. This 
I gotta avo1d . But you can't he lp th .in k
ing back to a couple of years ago when I 
met up with C has Chand ler in the 
Vil lage. The responslbllit les ar·e greater 
now. I guess I wouldn't have it any 
ocher way " . 

BY PETE GOODMAN 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRJNGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
A 'Touch of Velvet' * * * Gi ve ease of play ar.d reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£SIL 4. 0. 

* 

FOR EL ECTRIC PLECTRUM GU IT AR. Set No. P 740 

£1.18. 6. 
I A LL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 
£2. 2. 6. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 3. 9. 

(E-TUN ING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric modefs . 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 14/10 
Se\~o. 19/5 
se;2~ 0 · 17 /6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarn ish wound . 

Steel. Non-tarn ish wound. 

All PRICES INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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B.I. 
LOOKS AT THE ART OF GETTING 

A DISC PLAYED 

THE formula for get
ting a hit record is 
well known. First 

find a good artist, add a 
tuneful song then record 
one singing the other. 
And then plug it! The 
art of plugging, as handed 
down through the various 
ages of pop j s now highly 
developed. And vital. You 
can make the best record 
in the world but,. if it 
doesn 't get plugged, 
chances are it'll ink 
without trace. 

The d ictionary defin i tion of 
"plugging· · is "work J1ard a nd 
monotono u ly' · (coll) . . . 
or "publici e by constant 
repetition" (coll). Both apply 
to the modern pl ugger. T he 

_i ob is described by the fir t 
phase- the result by the 
second. 

But plugging has clrnnged 
over the ear ·. 8<1ck in tl, e 
day of the big bonds, \ hen 
singers wNe often anony
mous and labd credits merely 
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said ", ith vocal refq1in ", 
the rnll i n pluggi 11g wa haJ1d led 
by men employed by mu:,ic
publi hers. There was more 
in terest in the Top Ten best
selling SONGS than anyt hi ng 
el e . .. the record 1 op Ten 
wa to come much later. 

BAND LEADERS 

One of the mo~t experienced 
of all the ld-time pl uggers i · 
Eddie Roge rs. He tells how 
he operated . ' 'You more or 
le had to live with the bund
lcadcn_, of the day. lt they 
\ve I·e broadca ting, you had 
to be there with them. You 
had to push them h;i rd to 
include your current plug 
so ng but not o hard yo u 
became a drag. Favou rs were 
done. l remember illin.Q. in 
lhe fron t row of a 'BBC 
studio. On came the band
lender trying to decide what 
song t do. l'd stick all rn 
fingers and thumbs high in 
the air. It meant it wa \ onh a 
tenner. tliere and then , to 
include my song. A nod and 
the cleal was set. .. " 

Adds Eddie : "But remem-

ber chis wasn ' t o much to 
se ll record . Records were 
breakable and 78 rpm . Wbat 
we wa nted ,vas for people to 
buy the song-sheet and plily 
it at h me on their own 
piano~. r accordians. Or 
buy ju t to learn 1he words 
so 1hey cou ld sing a long with 
their r ildio sets. 

"Jt wa · a fierce ly com pet i
t, e bu siness, Bribes were 
carried out, but it was • II 
very illegal. There were seve1·aJ 
scnndal involvi rH! BBC ar-
1ist.. But es en tia0y it was a 
two-way bus(ne. -. O k.1y. you 
of'!en tried to peddle ongs 
which weren ' t much. But an 
alert ba ndle2de r HAD to 
give you his lime. lest he 
missed o ur on a nurnber th~t 
cou ld build hi popularity' ' . 

RECORDS 
.B ut t he emphasis changed . 

Record became impor tant as 
they became unbrea ka ble 
(wel l. a lmosU ) and revved a t 
45 per minute. The NME and 
Radio Lu,xe111bourg pu lled 
ou t Top Twcn tie of best• 
el lin° d iscs. And the mu ic 

bu si ness became !?1:ared Lo 
·elling records rather than 
sheet music. Broadcasts in 
the tudio-orchestra pr -
grammes , er sti ll important 
- and the o ld-time pluggo:;rs 
kept up their old contact . 
.But a . new breed of plugger 
came 111 who was an e pei;t 
at "selling' ' ac tua l recordings 
to producers, disc-joc keys and 
the like. 

These men were employed 
by the record companies, by 
111u ic-publishers, by indi-

vidual ar!i ·ts. As sale of 
record s ::ired , so the com
perI t I0n became fiercer. 
Record companies set up 
thei r own publicity depart
ments- not to be conrused 
wit h t he pluggers. Plugging 
can be n highly-paid job , .. 
but yo11 have to prove yo ur 
worth. /\ ncl the end product 
is ·imply assessed in the 
number of contact · you build 
up- nnd the number of plays 
you get. 

Go to the pub nearest to a 
BBC tudio afte1~ a )11 l1Sic 
brnadcast ahd yoLJ 'I\ sec the 
µlugge rs hovering_ Read_y to 
b lty drink . Ready witb a 
big , c lcoming mi le for any 
"persona Ii ty". 

Then came the ' O•ta lled 
"pil'atc.. sta tion. . Se ern l 
record com pan ie said they 
could n' t -uppol't this ''il
legal'. opera t ion . One com
pany bo.- t1id they SHOULD 
be bann ed . Bu t meanwhile his 
prom otio11 clcpartn1ent , the 
pluggers, \ ere wh ipping off 
copies o f new records well 
in advance of release date. to 
the pi cates ! 

PARADISE 
This w, s a t rue plugger 's 

pantdi e. Records were heard 
by milli ons in advc1nce of 
re iews in the trade papers, 
in t1d c111ce of an adverti ing 
campaign . Money was pai d 
out. and nobody deniei, it. 
But there were o many 
differe nt outlets, cover ing 
m st type~ of mu ic. New 
arti t could be buil t, simply 
by repeti t ious "plugs ' ' . Old 
.i n ists cou ld be resu rrectecl . 



I asked one record comp;i ny 
plugger abo ut this. He said : 
·'.Even bad records. ca n be 
made to sell . . . if they"re 
played enough. Officially I 
denjed feeding discs to the 
pirates; unofficially r made 
them my first port of caJJ. 1t 
ost money. but it was wo rth 

i t". 

PIRATES 

And then the biggest blow. 
The pirntes were put out or 
business. Rad io Caroline 
struggled on , on a blatant 
"pay-for-play" scene roughly 
£200 for five play a day for 
wo weeks. Then that too 

folded . Only the reorganised 
Radi o One. plus a dwindling 
number of TV pop show . 
remained. The competition 
became even fiercer. 

Now let's hear the prob
lems of plugging in this day 
and age. Come in Tony Hall 
-who was with Decca (and 
very successfuJly) and who 
now, for a percentage. plugs 
as an independent. "In the 
13 years l've been plugging, 
the scene has changed 'll heck 
of a lot. Tt's worse than ever 

-a very sad state of affair '. 
The BB monopoly of rad io 
1, the bi.ggest problem .. . 
One and Two are o simi lar 
and like the old Light Pro
gramme. You simp ly can'l 
plug al I the records produced. 

CAROLINE 
"H0w to improve it? Only 

i r the BBC tarted a complete 
pop prograniine or net, ork. 
But l think we' re fortun '1te 
that Caroline has returned. 
Thank goodness! And rsle of 
Ma n radio is very exciting as 
a prospect. But take one 
record and the BBC. Because 
of their policy you can't plug 
a record sufficiently strongly 
and in concent ration to get it 
olT the ground. So some discs 
are around for months before 
they happen. 'Whiter Shade 

f Pale' would never have 
hit the top if the plugging 
hadn't been concentrated in 
a couple of , eeks on the 
pirate stations. 

"How do 1 work '! l on ly 
plug records l believe in. 
Not any old rubb ish . Some

ne olfered me £ 1.500 to get 
a dis awav but I turned it 
down because the record 

w;1s11 ' t the Ori or thing 1 fell 
was rigbt. My conscience 
wouldn't let me take it . . . 
no r wou ld my regard for my 
reputation" . 

All Tony's record-plug go 
oul with his THE emblem on 
the label. Producers will , he's 
sure, listen to his m<1teria l 
because they know he take 
only "groovy" records a1id 
therefore doesn t waste their 
lime. Thi is reflected in the 
fact tl1at he had four record 
in the Top Ten. 

His "moral code .. , "Tf a 
producer is busy . .. don't 
hang around- just say hello 
and go. Aoyway 1 have many 
frjends a mongproducer. Real 
friends". 

SURVIVAL 
From an independern to 

an :ut ists' plugger- Roger 
Easterby, of the Arthur Howes 
ofiice. 'Plugging is a matter 
of survival of the fitte [, 
There has lo be mutual 
respect between plugge.r and 
producer. But with only the 
BBC and HY, most of the 
discs made now just haven ' t 
a ch,1nce. The mo t difficult 
part is su taining the plays. 
Too long a gHp between them 
and the effect is nil. You can 
get a new artist away. like I 
did with Dorian Gray, but 
you have to fight tooth and 
nai l .. . and make producer 
believe he is good . My life 
seems spen t with producers 
-they reckoned l shou ld 
have my o~ n office a l Broad
casting House ... 

Roge1· reckons jt' a high
pre sured job. And pulling 
stro kes just doesn't pay off. 

Tony Hoff 

He, too, as with aJJ pll!ggers 
misses the pirate . 

I went to a top-rated di c
company plugger. He didn't 
want his name quoted. He 
said : " I don·t want to talk 
about it really. o- l'm not 

::ishamed of ic. But i1 's a 
complex silUation and ve ry 
delicate at the moment. Dis
cuss ion and changes are 
bei ng made at the BBC and 
the , hole business of reco rd 
promolion-T don't like the 
word plugging. it 's old
fashioned. T read an article in 
the Obser1'er about the sce ne 

. .. f'd never pur my name to 
anything like that. Maybe 
later 1'11 talk ... ' 

Dave Most is employed by 
a publishing_ hou e. Karlin 
Music. He said : 'How do 1 
work? When a release date is 
se t for a record, \.Ve meet to 
decide which promotion poi nl 
we concentrute on. I sort out 
one record 1.vhich has the besl 
chart chances. Then l se nd 
them to the local reco rd 
stat ions now sta rti 11g up. 
Then Luxembourg. This HS 
well as Radio One. of course. 

PROMOTION 
·'This happens about rwo 

weeks before release. Then I 
start in on the persona I 
promotion. Chatting up pro
ducers, disc-jockeys wl10 nor
mally combine 011 deciding 
which discs to use. Television 
prograrnmes - always Che 
content is decided by the 
producer. H's a job where 
you must be careful - you 
can't upset producers by ove r
plugging and it often happens 
that managers of various 
groups get in my ,¥ay by 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD. I BOOSEY&HAWKES(Sales) LTD, 
32 Gordon House Rd., London N.W. 5 Edgwere, Middlese,c 

Tel ; GUL 9511 Tel : EOG 5581 
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course-whose discs will be 
plL yed regardless of whether 
they are plugged or not. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS "Best thing about promo-
,.. rion now is that the listening 

public is taking more interest 
in the Top Thirty than in the 
Top Ten -so ifs a wider 
scene givi ng mor chance to 
more artists". 

PLUGGING 
plugging discs themselves and 
up etting producers and dee
jays tlnd very often spoiling 
what would have been good 
chances of the records getting 
into the chart s. 

"Certainly it' n,uch harder 
now. But the BBC are very 
fair. They'll ither say yes or 
no-no beating about the 
bush. Actually~ l like the 
situa ti on nm becau e it's 
back to the old days where it 
is incredibly difficult for a 
record to get into the charts 
because the re is a lot of 
competition and that j a 
good thing for the business. 
As long as you are plugging 
good stuff. ProlT)ot.ion is es
sentia l to all record . Only a 
few ar tists i ca11 rhink of, 
Beatles,. Cliff, Tom Jones, of 

And a last word from 
Roger Easterby. ''Actually 
plugging is more important 
to the solo artist than a group 
where te'Je vision i concerned. 
The kid know th11t a group is 
likely to be young, in their 
own age bracket , Bui a solo 
artist, only played on radio. 
could be any age- could look 
like an oJd man" . 

Plugging then, as I was 
saying early on , js hard work, 
often monotonous. But vital. 
A highly-developed skill, re
quiring tenacity and nerve; 
stamina and ingenuity. 

But \Vhat about those 
groups who decide ro do the 
plugging for themselves? 
They' ve come up with so me 
mighty off-beat ideas. l'll 
deal with some of those next 
month in part two of this 
Pamph let on Plugging. 

PERCU551Dnl5T5 I 
nEW 

FRDffl 
• 

Boae-Morr1s 

11 really 1s the old Fars b~ck 
again. Fats Domino'$ new recor·ds 
on Broadmoor label are back with 
the dO\ n-homc sound - no slushy 
strings ... James Brown in West 
Africa last month ... A11 wer d isc 
to Joe Tc:,.:'.s "Skinny Legs and air' 
-'Tm Leroy, ru ta ke he r··. 

Sammy Tutne-r, mill lon- ellcr 
wit h ·• Lavender Blue", has written 
latest L inda Jones-" My Hea r t 
Need A Break·• . . . Linda Carr 
igned ror Chancellor Records. 

Felice raylor now ll'i th Modern. 
A retha fra11klin receives fifth 

gold record for la11.-st s inglc 
' 'Since You've Been Gone (Sweet 
Sweet Baby)"· .. . ··Funk.y Walk" is 
the ne~t from Dyke und U1c 
Bla7.ers . , Alvia Robinson, New 
Ol'leans soul singer, signed to 
Alco. 

Dionne W:1rwick and Ray Charle 
se t 10 nppea r at 1968 Newport Ja n. 
Festival in July . ,_ Wilson .Pickett, 
1\lh1rthu and the Vandellas •. Jackie 
Wilson, Temptation and Ray 
Charles appear ~l Philadelphia 
Fe 1ival this sumn1er. 

S011/ .M11sic· magazine now avail 
able rrorn 46. lades Drive , Chislc
hurst. K ent , , .. James Brow11 off to 

PRACTICE KIT 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le s~ge model v ,br-aphon c- :i.nd Xylophone m;illets, As used ;ai nd recommended 

by farnous 1n,;tr.umtnt1l ist Bill Le S:age , Thre-e. gndings. ~afd, medium And sof1 

• II w><h the very latest FIBRE GLASS handle. . 

Consi sts of (our pads wh ich slmulue a norm:al 
drum outfit of Snue Orum ;and two Tom - toms. 
Juu the te.1 r for uuden, or pr-oreuionJ I 
drummer where the prob lem o( no1s-e: or 
.1va ihb1l icy pre._,enn compleu!"se:t -up' pruti1e-, 
Ideal fo r the drumming inuructor too. 
Toyring drurnrner-s f1nd it ideal ·u wel); once 
d1sm:iiinthid , the: Ht 1s to.u-tly tra.osponed with 
tlis usual outfit . 

Vlbr,phon• p•• p> lc 19/3 Xylophone pee p>or 21/-
S1.1g1eued reu il pru~I!. £15 14s. Od . 
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en ter tain the troops in Vie tnam 
this summer . . . Slim H arpo 
sell ing , ell in the o uth with 
··Te- ni -nec-ni-nu··. Dobby Lewis of 
"To ·sin· And Turnin.' ·· fame re
turns with a small h it ·· out 
Seekin' •·. Calla Records, ex-honie 
of J. J. ,Jackson, now to be 
rel ased by Major Minor here ... 
Latest Booker T. album ' ·Doin' 
Our TI11ng·· . . . Florence Bllllard, 
one of the origina l Supremes, ha$ 
signed as a oto ani. te with 
A.B_C. Para111oun1 . 

•·Hush' " by {Ji ll y Joe Royal was 
a big hit all over the Continent. 
E"xce)lent record tha t even includes 
a phrase from the Beatles' " Da y 
ln The Life" ' ... L~rrv ',,\lillinms 
has signed as a producer !"or 
Venture Records, the holiest n w 
label fo r soul , ho have al ready 
captured some Moto,vn staff men . 

New records : Don Gardner "You 
Babe'' (Verve); Ruru · Thomas 
'"The Me111ph i~ Train ' ' (Sta x): 
Barbara 1 (9son ··1 Don't Want To 
Lose You·• (Arctic) ; Uol)t,y Taylor 
' ·Th is l s M y Woman·· (lntc[:ra) ; 
Joe Arnold ·· mil T rippin" '' 
(Wand) ; Bobby Paterson and the 
.\llu tangs •· Broadway Ain't F unk-y 
No More· · (Jet sta r )" 

ORUM ANCHOR 

Keeps your comp lete outfit aJ' uudy u 1 

rock. Ooes not require. ilny speci;al fix in& to 
drum~ or at.C'f! iSOriei;;. 
Suu:ened reta il pric~ ◄ -t/- . 

Othec lie.ms 1n th~ gr~,u .qon. Mia,,i~ 
Drum Acceu:ories ron,:e . 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suue,.ed reu I prke, fron, 15/6, 
,o JJ /9. per pur. 

WORLOBEATER BASS 
ORUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Su11cstcd reta i l price - 9/l . 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
0RUMHEADS 

For the perrect Orum Souf1d . 

AUTOCRAT HI -TAM 
Sugie.ued retail or ice - +4/•, 

ll-34 Gordon Hotue Road, 
London, N .W .S. 



r's a strange story reall y. 
There were 1hese two 
blokes - Robb Freeman, 

and Anthony Ja mes - who 
wanted to become professional 
ongwriter . They recorded 

some of lheir numbers on 
Anthony's tape-recorder, and 
arranged a meeting with 
Ronnie Beck, of Feldman's 
:Vlusic. Ronnie, an old friend 
of the boys, wa duly im
pressed with both songs. and 
arranged for a recording. The 
resul t I as a cover of 1he 
Lemon Piper's "Green Tam
bourine", and lhe Sun Dragon 
was born as a si nging duo. 
And now they're out with 
''Blueberry Blue'' - a quick 
follow-up to the firsl record, 
which is a number off the 
Lemon Piper' · LP. O.K. o 
what happe.ned to those song ? 

Let Anthony expla in. ··we 
tho ught it be I lO do a cover 
as a first release - to reco!'d a 
num ber tha t would al least 
in troduce our name, and get 
a few pl,1ys. The Jl ip, 'I Need 

II The Frie nds J Can Get' , 
is one of our ongs. though . 
So i the Jlip or the la test, 
'Blueberry Bl ue'. ll"s called 
·Faraway Mountain'. What it 
rea ll y boils dow n to now is to 
esrabJish our elves a:. arti st. 
and songw riters on a 50-50 
ba. is, which, in turn, means 
geuing a hit. h wo uld be 
better though 1r we could write 
n char t en try ou ,·seh1es. 

· At the moment we're writ-
1ng a bout five numbers a week. 
They're usua lly about things 
we·ve experienced in lire ... 
silUatio11s which ha e ari. en 
when we' e been tra elling 
about in cars . . . plHccs we·'ve 
been to ... anything really 
that ma kcs tl1e ba:-is for a 11 

interesting story line. But 
not usually about love which 
can be so insincere in songs. 

TAPE RECORDER 
" We ·ve just . tarted using 

recording studios 10 tape our 
nu111be1". Before, we always 
u ed my ta pe-recordcr, 
double-tracking voice and 
instruments. R obb is a good 
guitarisr a nd drummer, and 
I' ve been playi ng the bass for 
ome rime, so we got a reason 

a ble sound. We prefer to do 
everything o urselves, be
•cause we·re the on ly . one~ 
who know wha t a song 
SHO ULD ound like. " 

CLIMBING FAST! 

THE 
SUN 

DRAGON 
The tie-in with Ron nie 

Beck , and Feldman ' Music 
is an inrere ti ng one . Robb 
revea Is: "We've known Ron
nie for so me time no\. m<lin
ly because of' our connections 
with groups he's been hand
ling. One or them The Sand . 
had Anthony on bass, with me 
on rhythm , and la ter drums. 
When !hi group spl it up, it 
wa. natural for us to take o ur 
ideas to Ronnie. 1 suppose he 

"'We decided on a quick 
fol low-lip because the name 
Su n Dragon wa bei ng re
membered. We heard 'Blue
berry Blue· on a demo of the 
Lemon Piper' LP. and de
cided it was jusr right for ou r 
next single. Now we're work
ing on an LP but we won't ------

; 
i 

release one Utlli l we have a 
record in the hi t-parade. We 
have enough numbers al
ready, bul we don't want to 
use just our material on i t.·• 
Anthony agreed, and said : 
" Peo pl e lhink it's terribly 
clever to wri te an LP, but the 
fi ni shed product usua lly 
ounds the . ame a ll the way 

through. Obviously there a re 
excepti ons, but these are 
ar tists who are e,~perienced, 
and ca n appreciate what the 
audiences want ro hear. Jt all 
comes back to commercial
ism in the end ... you're sup
posed rn enterta in people, not 
yourself, so we come to a 
compromise 1-;hen we wri te. 
R.ock numbers, soft numbers 
bal la.ds . . . anyrhing that 
so unds good and co mmercial. 

MARKET 
' ' [ don' t mean we write just 

ror the market. It' not a case 
of dotng what we don' t like. 
but it just so happens our 
tas te~ in mL1sic line-up wi1h 
1110 t other vjews ... fronically 
enough. Anthony was a,ked 
to joict the Herd not so long 
ago. ;i . a bass player, but he 
didn't really like the sort of 
stufflhe group was doing, and 
did n' t see them as a com
mer ial prospect. "£ was 
wrong there, l mlJst admit. 
But the freedo m we're getting 
as the Sun Dragon s;uisfies 
me enough. Tf l"d been wi th 
the Herd now, I cer tai nly 
wouldn't have had the time to 
concentrate on so ngwriting, 
which see ms to be my ele
me111 ." 

So back ro the beginning. 
Robb and Anthony are st i!I 
recording on that lape-re
,01·d.:r, are still impressing 
Ronnie Beck with their num
bers, and should soon realise 
their am bi tion ... 10 make ii 
as ongwri ters and si ngers. on 
a 50-50 basis, of course! 

-----■ 
BANJOISTS 

also No. 385 for Tenor 8/ 1 

Fram all good dealers, or from fo,e moker.1 rn 
CC'Bt: or di(ficult'I' : 

aw we had po sibilities a 
so lo a rrists, and. after a 
quick discussion , we recorded 
'Green Tambourine'. It was 
a case of doing the ses ion on 
a Sat urday. for relea se on the 
following Friday. Although 
tl1e Lemo n Piper's version 
even tually came our on top, 
we did get our into the 
cha rt , 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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Part 1: Mike Clifford writes about 
four American Groups who have yet to 
gain widespread popularity in Britain. 

AW A RENESS isa 
necessity in popu

lar music. It's a ·great 
mistake to keep eyes 
and ears shut to new 
positive developments in 
a field where talent can 
take years to floudsh. It 
is also a misconception 
to think that talent will 
win all the time. It 
usualJy finishes third. It 
is for this reason that it 
is so difficult to keep up 
with all the progressive 
sounds which are con
stantly filtering through 
from the U.S.A. 

the Associauon, the Byrds, aod 
Love. 

The Doors: This group has 
been born in a generation, when 
young Americans appreciate 
anything even slightly rebell ious. 
Especially against the escalation 
ofwar. Their leader and vocalis t, 
Jim M orrison. writes like an 
agitated poet, his lyrics often 
being brill iant , and more often 
than not. outweighing rhe musi
cal content of his songs. 

He is supported by John 
Densmore. drums, Ra y 
M aovarek, organ. and Bobby 
K r ieger, guitar. who are credited 
with the i,rroups wri1 ing, but who 
really lay the foundat ion 10 ,i 
sonic sound. 

TWO ALBUMS 

The only song wi th real in• 
volvemen1 1s ''The End'', which 
refers openly to murder, sex. 
and incest. and acts li ke a 
mirror 10 these abnornrnlittes, 
which are usually heavily dis
guised i11 mus,c .. . and wrongly. 

Jim M on·,son has no time 
for sentiment, o r self remorse. 
His songs are obviously personal, 
bur not enough 10 have 011ly 
esoteric meaning, The produc
tion on this LP is superb. and 
shows a harmony which is 

apparent on most Elektra LP's. 
" Strange Days' ' , the Doors 

second album, has none of the 
111hibi1ions of 11Je firs1, and runs 
like a biography. Lt has a 
bizarre cover. featuring circus 
performers who can find no 
place in normal society. This 
applies to the songs, as well. 
' ·People Are Slrange" refers to 
coldness amongst people against 
tbe sligh1est oddi1y . . . a 
prejudice ascribing 10 strangers, 
and the hostility that may greet 
them. Similarly ' 'Strange Days". 
There is evidence, but only just, 
that one of the numbers, " Love 
M e T wo Times•· is a reference 
10 rhe Vietnam war . , " love 
me once for tamorrow, once 
for today, Jove me two 1imes 
befor·e l go away". lt could be 
more personal, but Vietnam is 
a subject which l don't Ihink 
Jim M orr fson would overlook. 
M orrison 1clls us ulso that 
" 1he music is your special 
friend", in "When The Music's 
Over'', which is aboul emptiness 
in generaL 

STRENGTH 
But the s1ren.g1h o f Morrison 

as an observer and orator 
becomes immcdialely apparenI 
in ··r1orse L at11udes'' a frighten· 
ing pfece of prose about the 
jetlisoni ng of horses in rough 
seas. ft has no music. Just the 
sound of disbelieving and horri• 
tied people, against lhe back
ground of noise of w ind and 
sea. lt is vivid, as well as 
1errify ing, 11nd 1hat is no e>.ag
gera1ion. 

It is significant 1ha1 •·strange 
Days" has the words f'ully 
scripted oo the inside cover, 
wl1h a 1ypical unsmiling picture 
of the D oors, The two go well. 
And it is good ihal the music is 
basic. and generally uncompli
cated. and merely olTers a 

And don't think you can 
catch up with ihings by listening 
fervently ro BBC radio, for 
apart from Jobn Peel's show, 
you will hear nothing more 
interest ing than the Beatles aod 
Bee Gees. In this lWO part 
series, I hope 10 throw a little 
light on groups who have 
become the mainstay behind 
idealistic thoughts in pop and 
others who are a little more 
co.rnmercial, but whose musical 
ability is unquestioned. This 
month, 1 bave chosen the D oor·s, 

They have had two albums 
released in this country, on 
1he Elek1ra label. The first, 
·'the D oors·'. is heavily blues 
influenced, which covered, per
haps, a lack of confidence 
wi thin the group. For since 
their commercial S\ICCcss. and 
an appreciation that they CAN 
be successful , they have emerged 
with an individuality that derides 
no influence, o ther 1han that o f 
life. The best number on the LP 
·'_Light M y Fire", was also 
their firsl single, and is no 
deeper than a strong love song. 

The Doors, who, lyricnlly, ore .,J111ericn's top rroap. Ji111 
1vtorriso11 is 0 11 tire le[/. 
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N111/ii11g pre1e111i0t1s a/Jo1,r ,Ire Anll<wrio11-}ll\f bng/11 1,appy 11111.rir. 

framework (or the bcs1 lyricis t in 
popula r music today . 

The Associat ion: Here 1~ one 
of Ihose commercial group 
\ hose aim 1s to ma ke happy 
music to be enj oyed on all 
levels. Their harmony singing. 
reaches near perfection on thei r 
first LP release in 1h is country, 
"Along Comes The Associa
I1on"'. which co111ains .. Along 
Cornes M ary", a single v.1hich 
almosr made it in England . The 
re I of the album ha no1 hing 
really ouIsIa11di11g, bul a l 

sa id , the sIng111g is excellen t, 
which Is really all Iha! matters. 

Their second LP ·· Renai -
sa ncc", marked a considerable 
im provement. song-wise, and 
con1ain ''Cherish'', and the 
sIrangly Ii ti ed ' 'Pandoras 
Golden Heebie Jeebics·· a rrack 
by the now depatled Gary 
Alexa nder. lt uses the sita r. 
a ra ther bandwagon effecI, 
whict, lhe group immed ia1el)1 

dropped . Their smart .. all 
American boy" image wa par
I icu larly noticea ble in the ongs, 

MODEL 
1780 SIX-STRING 

MODEL 1780 
large, beautifull y '1ni.1~ed ins~rument o 
powerfu l tone.. N3tur-a l colour pine
faced ply top ; dark brown body with 
ma.cch1ng reinforced and .id\us(able. 
spliced neck . High gloss. polyescer 
finish thro1J1 hout- Mul ti-coloured in
lald sout"ldhole and whhe peadoid edges. 
co body . Rosewood fingerbo:a.rd and 
bridg:e : good quality machine heads. 
Black fingerpl>te w,th wh1te bevelled 
ed,ges. 

Sug , Ret . PRICE 28½ gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1894 
Similar to rnodel 1780 above bu\ w ith 
.u ,ns,tive pfc }( -up unit iliiid built.in 
vo\ume and tone controts . 

Sug, Ret. PRICE 36 gns. 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSOREO INSTRUMENTS 

and e pec1ally 111 their imrnacu
Jate appea rance. No reference 
10 auyth ing stronge r than love 
wa made, and like !heir firs t 
album. bled happiness. 

BLACK MARKS 
·· i nsight Out'' is the ir latest 

LP, which, like the rest, are 
available on the London label. 
J hn Ford, our LP rev iewer, 
did pu t a couple of black. marks 
against some of the numbers, 
but he tells me he has now 
relented , and find the album 
particular ly enjoyable. Standm\t 
track is ' •Windy", and 1 fail to 
see, even looking at it' with an 
unbiased point o f view, how 
that number failed to reach the 
chart lt has been revived in 
many forms now, blll the 
A s01,;iation ' version till has 
the edge. 

Among some oftheot hergood 
songs arc " On A Quie t Night ", 
which l know impresses See 
Gee Colin Peterson more and 
more every t ime he hears i t, 
and "Never M y Love", wh ich 
wa another good ingle for 
the group, which 11evcrt he less 
failed to do any thing over here. 

An interesting poin t about 
·'lnsight Ou1 " is the change of 
image-not in Ihe music, but in 
in the Associa tion' appea rance. 
The hair is longer, suits are 
hed, and smiles disappear. Bu t 

Ihe ound is lhe same . , . clear, 
bright and clever , For the 
record , 1he Asso iation li ne-Up 
like 1h is: Ted Bleuchel , Jr ., 
drums, Larry Ramos. guita r : 
Brian Cole, bass; Jim Ye ter, 
gu it ar: RLJss Giguere, vocals; 
Terry Kirkma n, vocals. All the 
group add ha rmony, 

The Byrds : I t is difficult to 
assess the Byrds as a group, 
bcca u e they are many g!'oups, 
separa te individual groups, 
under Roger (.formerly Jim) 
McGu inn . lntere I has been 
stimulaI·ed by continual hang
ups, and in1ernal trouble, wl1ich 
has seen the departure or th1ee 
of the original Byrd5. McGuinn, 
gui tar, hr-is Hillman, bas~, and 
ne.vco111cJ Kevin Kell}>, drums, 
remain 1he sa me. But the line-up 
seems to change all the Lime. 
They have experienced success 
i n th is country, with '·Tam
bourine Man' ', of cour e, "All 
[ Really Want To Do .. , and to 
a lesser extent, "Turn , Turn, 
Turn'' . 

JETTISO ED 
BL1l they have since jettisoned 

their ommerc ial shoncornings 
in favour of personal expression 
(usua lly M(!Gu inns), which has 
been noticeab le since their third 
L P, "5t h Dimension" . 

MODEL 
t 793 11-STRING 

MODEL 1793 
Th l5o e.xcellent 12•Hrir, g in'5t rume ot is 
si mHar in .site a ,, d frni"!,h co che EKO 6-
string models a lso i llustrated here. 
Natural colour pin e -faced ply top : duk 
brown body with m:uchl ng re inforced 
and adjust.able spliced neck, High glou 
po lyester finish throughou c. M uhi-col• 
oore.d inlaid soundl,.ole and white pearloid 
edze.s to body . Rosewood C.ngerboard and 
bridge; good quality mac.h 1ne heilds . Black 
fingerp l;Ji ce with wh,te bevelled edges. 

Sug, Ret. PF\ICE 33f gns, 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1893 
A!i Qbove but fl tte.d with se,,,sitlve pic k• 
up unit and bu ,h. ln volume "and tone 
controls. 

Sug. Rec. PRICE 41 gns. 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL 
GOOD MUSIC STORES 
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AMERICAN GROUPS ARE HAPPENING 
Before tha t the Byrd had 

made two other alburns. ·' Mr. 
Tambourine M an", and ·'Turn, 
Tt1rn, Tllrn" , Both are excellcnr. 
conra ining touc hes or hum ur, 
devout seriousness, 1:111d jus t 
pleasl1re . or I he I wo, l prefer 
the latter, pnmanly because of 
rhe title rrac , which remc1ins 
one of my favourue Byrds 
i·ecordings. This LP j ust kepi 
its fol k folindations, which 
wa an image the gro11p I ere 
no1 anxious to t1ed. Gene 
C la dc and Roger McGu ion 
had obviously set the group in 
a mould which they th mselves 
wanted ro enjoy, a well as 
sha r ing 1t wirh a large aud ience. 
The arrangement rhey did on 
··Turn. T,un , Tu rn " , t he old 

This is 
This is a unique snare 

the al l new range of 

can be pu lled, pushed, 
-and while it's possible 

them a bit, you won't 

onlY. when you want 

and fittings are sleek, 
dealers now. 

Pe te Seegei- song about the 
Book of Ecclesia .. te- • was o ne 
of 1 he better rrans i t ions from 
folk 10 pop. or "folk-rock'' as 
it was termed . 

TRA SIENT 
A. rran ient period was ne r, 

and the Byrds r·eleased 1heir 
1hird album, -·s th D imen i n", 
which wa a break into the 
world of, for want of a bet Ier 
, orld, psychedelia . A part (rom 
"51h Di111ensi011··, ii i ncludes 
··s Mile· High", and '·Mr. 
Spaceman", a ni ~ jaL1nt into 
ranrasy. 

People are sri)J argu ing 
, hether "8 Miles ll1gh" was a 
rerercncc to dl'ugs or 1101. The 

/Lokfast/ 
drum stand. It's part of 
stands and fittings.They 

bashed or even kicked 

that you might scratch 

move them.They do that 

them to. Lokfast stands 

beautiful,and at your 
See them soon. 

,-----------------------, To P,c-111ier 8? Aeyenl Sitl:!e t L. ondori Wl 1 
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continued from page 25. 

The rhrr~ /Jxi-il 1r/i1 J N:'t•u, ·de1I "No1vrio11.1 Byrd Buli l1e, ·.\', .. 
Ji111 1" cC1111111 is 111 rhe C'<!ntre. 

Byrds niainiain that iris nm h1ng 
Sfl'0nger I han a dr·ea 111 111 an 
aeroplane, but J 1·ecl 1hat 
McGu inn may have been j us t 
100 clever with this song, find 
not made i r $Ubtle enollgh. I t 
i ndicate , both ly r ically and 
mu ically, people taking a "trip". 
It is igntli ant ihal !he Byrds 
l1ave attempted nothing similar 
ince then. The rOL1rtlt LP was 

•· oungcr Than Yesrerday"_ 
which I simply brilliant pop 
mu ic, a11d rhc realisation of 
McGuinn · obvious ta lent for 
under tand111g ituarion . and 
the mu ic that hould display 
1he111. 

I may be b111s ed toward 1hi 
album. becau e it include what 
l con ider the be. t Byrd re
cording 10 d,ite . ··so Y u W a11I 
To Be A Rock 'N' Ro !J Star·· . 
Tile harmonics aI·c innedible 111 
1his number, particularly the 
•·1a , la.. phra e near the end . 
The «tmo phcre is good , and 
words genuine . , . n tory o f 
disappointment in the music 
bu i ne- • a feeling the By1·ds 
know we ll. 

INCLUDED 
! o included is '' My BacJ-, 

Pages", anotber good single l'or 
the gr up wh ich faileu t break 
over here. And ·'Younger T han 

e.ste rday·· wbere group toe 
rept delicately back into Ihe 

f lk idiom . .. for !he last lime 
to date. 

A typica l "col lection '" album 
1 as issued ne. t, "The Byrds 
G reatest Hits'' a"d because 

they had had 11 thing s1rn1lar 
released befOl'e. i1 contained 
every one f the previous 
singles l've ment ioned. A f1er 
Jisrening to this. the ··gi:oup 
th ing·· I referred 1 In tlle 
beginning become obvious. 
Each member of the Byrds had 
applied hi per_onal meaning to 
each ong, ancl the cha ngc, ir 
even light. v,a noriceable after 
ench of Ihe group had left, 
particularly Gene Clark, who 
n:mrned brieAy. l rhink 
.. Gr· at I H i1s" rnu t be clas ed 
as their be I LP, i l'only beca use 
of the con i 1ency or each 
I1·ack, a defin i te cul above most 
ot l1er recordings around . 

OTORIOUS 
The group la Ie L LP is 

'The 01oriou Byrd BroI hers" , 
a nd ha a11gmen1ed bras num
be r·s, although tlrnt d istinctive 
McGuinn guira r ound remains, 
Thi I Kevin Kelly's firs, 
LP, and altogeI her bas ool , 
M cGuinn a11d Chris Hillma n 
of the original Byrd on it . 
T heir new organist is not 
included. T he best trn ck, ' ·Going 
Back" is ju l what lbe Byrds 
aren't doing, and I proved this 
by p laying '·Mr T an1bourine 
Man"' first. and 1ben this. T he 
difference i incred ible wit h Lit 

being drastic .. . the improve
ment definite , ithour being 
pr·eren ti ous. Only the Byrds 
could have moved forward 
without making their earlier 
materi,d sound dilled . But this is 
because they were aheau ol' 



their time just three short years, 
and six albums ago. 

Love : Un like th Byrds, Love 
have improved considerably 
since their .first album. Ca ll ed 
"Love' ' it featllres the jangly 
e.uitar \ hich sound-wise. was 
the early Byrds . There arc some 
nice numbers though, par ticu
larlv "Colours For Susan". and 
the· Byrds influenced "Can·r 
Explain". But nothing of any 
real note, and the LP really 
was a carper covering the 
sudden emergence of talent 
within the group, , hich came 
with thei r second album "Da 
Capo". Hidden away on side 
one is " 7+ 7 Is", a brilliantly 
concei ed idea and song, whic.h 
is suddenly as quiet as it is 
powerful. 

PERIOD 

for itself, and not the listener, 
and this is nearly the case with 
''Revelations". But it just comes 
off. The other sta ndou t track is 
"My Love She Comes In 
Co lours· •, which is just nice. 

·•Forever Changes·• Love's 
third album, has been remarked 
upon as " near-classic" by many 
people in the business, a nd this 
is certainly n,y opinion . In fact , 
it marked a breakt hrough for 

the group when it made the LP 
chart recent ly. It is progre sive 
enough 10 be different, but still 
unders tandable, although some 
of the titles are like coniurors 
tricks . · 

The use of brass enhances 
Lee's words and -music 10 an 
almos1 fable-like quality, espe
cially on •'A lone Agai n Or'', 
''Andmoreagain", and ·'The 
D ai ly P lanet' ' _ 

It is not worth at tempting to 
categorise an a lbum like this, 
but Lee has obviously reached a 
peak, musically, fo r the moment. 
II res ts upon him to retreat to 
the Californian Hills agai n, 
where the group resides to 
think up an LP equally as 
beautifu l. Helped by fellow 
Loves, John Echo ls, Bryan 
MacLean, Ken Forssi and 
Michae l Stuart, I don' t doubt 
that he wi ll succeed . ELEKTRA 
will fhen have another master
piece for us. 

NEXT MONTH: 

During the period when he 
wrote this number. Love·s 
leader, Arthur Lee. suddenly 
became a genuinely conscien
tious young man, and with the 
rest of his group, set out on a 
musical ride on the flip of 
"Da Capo" with '' Revela tions" 
which lake's up the complet~ 
side. l am not usually for this 
type of arrangement , as it 
sou nds as if the group is playi ng 

Arthur Lee, 1op, wi1h his group love, who recent(1• enrered 
1/re L.P. chart here in Bri1ai11 . 

the Rascals, 5th Dimen
sion, Country Joe and 

the Fish, and the 
Buffalo Springfield. 

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL'S 
SHEET MUSIC SHOP 

We can now supply the tutors and sheet music listed below by post. 
Please note that the pri ce in each case includes postag e and packing . 

Ust th e titl es you require and send it with a pos tal order or chequ e for the 

total amount payable lo : " BEAT INSTRUMENTAL", 36-38 W es tbourn e 
Grove, London, W.2. 

Rob,~';'d:k·s ~i,c,i~~'">: 
0
of ~u ic~ ~ Bond Me , Sh•pe Me 316d 

I0/6d . Darl in' 3/6d . 
I 1000 Gui car Chords 7/6d. Judy In Oisgoise 3/6d , .. .. 
HolHe.s' Souvenir Sooa Album 13/• W atk Away Renee l /6d , 
Bobb;• Gontry Song Book 8/- Boonie and Clyde- 3/6d . , 
Blu e Joy w ,y . • ~,- World 3/od, " .. .. .. 
The Fool On Th• H;11 ◄ /· Herc Wa Go Round The Mulberry 
Fl~ ng ~,- Bush J /6d . 
I Am The W, lru, .. 4/- In And Out 0( lovo 3/64 . 
Maaic.-1 My~tC'r:, Tour -! 1- Soul Mt1n , . 3/f,,d. 
Your Mother Should Know ◄/- Congraudatlo ns J/6d. 
Oo,k Of The Bay .. l/6d , Dear De lilah ·- 3/6d . 
Don't Stop The C.aroi vil l /6d , Oeor Old Mr,. Bell .. l/6d , 
F,n Bncade " l /6d . Gunar M.-n l/6d . 
Gimme Litt le Siz:n .. 3/6d, TMe Inner L1&ht 3/6d , 
Green Tambourine 3/6d , Lady Madonna , . l /6d . 
Jennifer Juolpe.r 3/6d , Litt le G irl 3/6d. 
Legend Or Xan•du Jt6i My Sweet Lorene 3/6d , 

Roi ie 3/6d. Spooky " .. " }/6d, 

Words 3/6d. Step ln51d Lov~ 3/6d. 
Wrilpp ing Paper 3/6d . Va lier! . . .. .. ◄ /-

The BEE GEES wrote it
The PEPPERMINT ORCUS 

recorded it-
OLGA RECORDS released it ! 

ALL THE KI G'S HORSES 

Manngemeol : 
Ron Ani.lerson 

291 Tachbrook Road 
Lea mington Spa 

Warwickshi re 
Leamington 21476 

c/w 
'T TAKE LONG 

fan C,luh ; 
Miss Lyna Clar~eo 

c/o 
129 Ta hbrook .Road 

Leamington Spa 
Warn~ckshirc 

Prt!'-$ and Public:il)- : 
J an Olofsson 

Olga Records Lid . 
JO St . George's Street 
Mayfai r, London . w.1 

Ol-499 556 1/ 2 
Tele.x: -654 76 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
A.P .Rl HHIBITION 

On the occasion of their 
annual general meeting, the 
A · ociation of Professional 
Recording Studios Limited are 
organising a small exhibition 
al the Hotel Ru ell Russell 
Square, "London, W.C.1 , on 
Saturday, ZSth May, 1968. 
l'be exhibition is strictly 
limited to profe sional sound 
recording equipment, micro
phone , and tape. 

Admittance is by ticket only, 
available to anyone engaged in 
professi.onal sound recording or 
broadcasting, on request from 
the Secretary, A.P.R . .• 47, 
Wattcndoo Road, Kenley, 
Surrey. 

The exhibition will run from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. when a 

ymposium will be held, led 
by prominent people in the 
recording world, 

Promoting New Talent 
A new co mpany, Spectrum 

Recording Associa tes, has been 
set up to promote new talent 
found in this country. Wei I 
known people in the business 
have started the organisation, 
which will cater ror al I facets of 
the pop business for a reason• 
able fee. And ir the artist is 
successful , the fee will be re• 
funded. So those with talent 
will pay nothing! Fill in the 
coupon on this page for more 
info. 

Alan Bown! to 
Tour States 

The Alan Bown! st11r\ a JO day 
na t1cn-w1de A,11erican !Olir com
mencing 7th June. T hey will play 
all major ci ties, incl uding New 
York and Los Angeles. and will 
also appear at the tvf .G .M. Con• 
vention on the 23 rd .lune. n LP 
is planned for release to coincide 
with the tour, a nd It shoul d be ou t 
in this count ry al the same time. 

There's room at the 
top for you I 

TOP20HITS 

These Top Places must change and the unknowns of 
today will become the Stars of Tomorrow, 

Have you got what it takes to reach the Top? 

We are an organisation geared to finding the 
undiscovered ta lent of today, We be lieve that there are 
more Foundat ions, Tom Jones, and even Beatles, just 
waiting for the chance they need. 
We can give you that opportunity l Interested? 
Then complete this coupon and send for full details by 
return. Will you miss a 4d . stamp? 
A qu ick reply will help us to help you! 

Spectru'm Recording Associates 
Su ite 500. Chesham House, 1 SO Regent St reet 
London W1 
Name Address 

Please send me free deta ils of your offer. 
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Peppermint Circus Record Bee Gee Song 

New grou1 , the Pepperminr Circus. have just had a record relea,cd 
sim ultoneovs ly in Sweden. Holland, Germa ny, Norway a11d England, etc .. 
on the Olga label. Called ·'All The King's Horses", ir'sa Bee Gee original. 
The flip i a number by their manager , Ron Anderson , called ··1t Didn 't 
T ake Long' '. R n has writ ten numbers for uch attists as Jimmy Tarbuc , 
Ken Dodd and Ani ta Harri~. and has been a songwri ter since the beginning 
of the Mer~ey l:.(a . The Peppermint Circus have been together for \2 
months now, and arc soon to tour rhe Far East. L, nc-up is : Allan Talli ·, 
bass ; Paul Thomas, lead singer ; Paul Long.er, drums ; Peter 0-Kiefe, 
organ : John Roddis, lead guitar. All of the boys ap rt from PaL11) 1vho is 
20) are Jq, and they make ur one of the you ngest, and be.sl s undini:: 
ou tfits arou nd. 

BILLING TWISTERS! 
piece from " they 've done it again dept". A cOlrple of 

months ago, a group called the Fa bulou Temptations did a 
tour of our shores, and obviously, most people expected it to be 
THE Temptations, from the Motown s table. But no. They were 
just another coloured vocal group from the States, and the 
whole thing was a bit misleading. Fo)Jowing this, a girl group 
called the Fabulous Marvclettes arrived, and again it was the 
same case. NOT the Motown group. More disappoioted people. 
And more recently. the Ramjam Club in Brixton billed a group 
called tbe Original Jmpre sion , who were nothing of the ort, 
and could have been any vocal team rnped together at the la t 
minute to con the publi again. At the Bluesville Club, they were 
caUed the Fabulous (again 1) Jtnpressions, io an attempt to save 
face . But certainly not the top American trio who are one of the. 
biggest draws in the States, So i( you see a group booked at 
your local club who have an identical name to one of your 
favourite. soul teams. beware!! Me? I'm waiting for the arrival 
of the Fabulous Beach Boy , the Incredible Doors, the Great 
Four Tops. etc., etc. 

Tyrannosaurus R x 
release first L.P. 

Tyran nosaurus Rex, the group 
name for Marc Bol an and Steve 
Peregrin e- Took, have the ir first 
album released in May . It's called 
" My People Were Fa ir And Had 
Sky In Their Hai r Bu t Now They ' re 
Content To Wear Stars On Thei r 
Brows' , and wi ll probably Include 
all o r igina l mater ial. The group's 
current ~fngle is " Debora h". 

Blue Horizon's 
new signings 

Blue Horizon , ·ar irai n·s own 
blues la bel , ha ve signed•LIP t1vo 
new al' t1 sts. They arc Champion 
Jac:k Dupree, the famous American 
blue man. who is now resident in 
this cou nt ry, and Duster Ben.net!, 
a one man blues show. Both si ngers 
arc eurren1ly working on 1hei~ 
first record ings for Bloc Horizon, 
and releases e re expected soon. 



Bill Haley and the 
Comets use ' Wem' 
Bi l l l faley and the Comets 

,. ill be using the Wa!'kins 
WEM P.A. when t.hey visit 
these ha res soon. The equip
ment consists of: 4 • I 00 
wa tt P.A. with Audiomaster, 
wi th the new colqmn and 
horn speakers. The ba. s a nd 
lead guitari ·ts wil l h ave 2 ,. 
100 wall "Ult imas·· amp .• as 
u ed by the Move. who ha ve 
gone all WEM. 

Santo Morados -
fron1 London ! ! 

The name Santos Mor.ados could 
conjure up visions of romantic 
Meidco . . . cloaked horsemen, 
deserts , tequila , the sound of the 
guitar . .• but it is the title of a 
new group, who come, lrom all 
the unromam lc places, the Ease 
End of London . The name Santos 
Morados means purple saints , but 
chey would be the lase to say that 
was a good description. The group 's 
current slngle is "Tonopah", the 
story or a man and his dog lost in 
the Mexican desert. They describe 
their music as . . . " lazy soul. 
lending Itself to the Mexican feel, 
whi ch we' re go ing all out to estab
lish". Their recording manager, 
John Norwell , who wrote 
"Tonopah", suggeSLed that t hey 
change the ir name to Santos 
Morados to stay in keeping with 
the style o f th e song . The group 
are : Henry Buckle , vocals ; Dennis 
Doel. guita r: Barry Torrance, organ : 
Alan Gos li ng, drums : Mick Tomlsh, 
bass. 

The S011/os Jvfomdo.r. 

Toast establish 
playing record 

Al the begin ning of this mo n1h. 
Toast es lablisheti a new record for 
non-s1op playi ng. i1t i11g in arm
chairs and s urrounde b Ma rvel 
comics, " A D u,1bin o r Milliga n·· 
and the like. the trio played fo r 
100 hours in the b11scmen1 of the 

ing's H ovel Yout h Club, Kings 
ross. 
Toas l special ise in harmony 

nu rn bers. He nry Marsh ,s 1hc lcad 
guitarisl wi1h a Gri1n. haw G .S.J0. 
Jo hn Perry play a G ibson E.8.0 . 
be~ · and S imon Byrne i 1hc 
d rum mer, 

T heeffon was in ai of SHA RE 
a nd the I luma n Righ ts Campa ign , 
The cha ri1y ai ms 10 provide 
£50.000 wort h of ba ic freedoms 
fo r the need I his yea r. 

Rose-M'orris, dealers for 
Marsha ll Equipment made a o n
tr ibu tio n a nd everal 01J1e r I radcrs 
helped out. M lher's Pride al o 
gave some brca cJ-20 loa ves. Co..:a
cola prcson led 25 cra1c . And the 
m ilkman left free p inla . 

T a I tarted their marathon 
after !hey had I layed a da nce at 
the Hovel. By the end, the three 
had been awake for abou1 five 
days. " I lost all rela11onsh ip with 
time af1cr a while"', J hn Perry 
yawnc.d, fa11ning his amp. 

' George' - The Trems 
new instru,ment 

The Tremeloes, recent ly re
turned from South America, 
have just fin lshed record ing 
the ir new single. "Helulah" . 
The song is basically three 
African numbers rolled into 
one, and the T rems use a new 
instrument on the record 
which they have nicknamed 
" George " , which , they told 
" B.I. '' helps to create the 
sou nd of many drummers . It 
is really one of those percus
sion unics, which can produ ce 
a varlety of rhythm sounds 
and tempos. 

ROCK'N ROLL BY 
PETE KELLY 

The return of Rock 'n' Roll 
was forecast by Pete Ke lly's 
Solution . They sald that it was 
going to come back last year , 
and planned a big "Rock 
Show" for the road, in readi 
ness . Now they tour all over 
the country to receptive fans, 
most of them eager to hear 
the sounds that were tops 
over a decade ago. The group's 
blg line-up includes guitar, 
bass , drums, bar itone sax, 
alto sax, trumpet, and lead 
vocal, all of which can be 
heard on the ir latest single 
" Midnight Confession". 

Tony Rivers and the Castaways 
lose master tape - twice ! ! 

T o ny Rivers and the Ca 1away new single ·· 1 Can Guaran tee Yo,J 
Love" ca u cd innumerable problems to 1he group befo re its re lease. 
Five hours ha rd work in 1he stud io was wa led I hen an engineer pushed 
a wrong b ull n o n the tape machine, and ~ ipecJ part o f the record ing 
c lean. The whole thing had lo be re- recorded, but thi s time 1he tape 
d isappeared in t a was1c-papcr baske1. 11 wa retrieved, but not u n1il a 
re, heart had s1ink to 11,e lo\ves1 depth s o f d i may, •·1 cou ldn ' t believe 
that a thi ng lik.e 1ha1 could happen twice," ·ays T o ny. B1J1 1he single' 
even111a lly made it into I he shops, a nd the only 1hing disappearing this 
1ime are copies o f the record . Jt '~ selhng like 1hose proverbial hot cakes. 
Tony Ri vers and the Ca taways line-up li ke th is : Tony, lead vocal~ ; 
Ray Brown, bas. : Bi ll Casile, d rum /voca ls; Tuny Harding, lead guitar/ 
vocals ; Kcnpy Rowe, vocals ; Tom Marshall, rhythm guitar/vocals. 

"ROADIIS" ASSOCIATION 
The Alan Bown !'s road 

manager, Algie Ross, is 
forming an association of 
"roadies", who w ill insist 
on better facilities on book
ings, especially protection. 
Other groups interested 
include Dave Dee, Founda
tions, Who, Herd, Kinks 
and Nice. 

I 

Aretha at 
Finsbury 

Aretha Fr ankl "1n, th e 
World's top soul gir l singer, 
arrives here early in May for 
two concerts: one at the 
Frnsbury Park Astoria, the 
other at the Hammersmit h 
Odeon. Probable dates are 
May 12th and I 3tl\. She wi 11 
also be doihg some TV shows . 

YORTA BORTA TORTA SORTA HEAD. 
GET HEADMASTER NEXT TIME 
H~art1u,1s1c, nu ids. •1r e 1v,1ih1 ble 
ftom al ' /'it'Jocl 1t\ U S11: SIOr :,, 

Boae-MorrJo 
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W HAT have Repa r ata 
a nd the Oelrons, the 

.Sup remes, t he Crystals, the 
Ronettes and the Dixie 
Cups in common? Answe r: 
They' re all American all
girl groups who have been 
in the charts in the com
parat ive I y recent past. 
Now then, who do the 
Paper Dolls have anything 
in common w ith ? And the 
sharp answer is: nobody. 

Fo r the Paper Dol ls, with 
their "Something Here In My 
Hearr" on Pye , have achieved 
the firs t brea kth rough for an 
all-British and all-white gro up 
since the days when:the Kaye 
Sisters dabbled at the charts. 
Before that, the Beverly Sis
ters . O h yes, and che 
Caravelles too .. . but there 
were only two of them. 

Nobody noticed this curious 
a nti-British, pro-American 
bias in the girl-group stakes 
until the Papers actually hit 
the charts. 

LITTLE 

First meet the girls. They're 
decidedly little girls, with 
shapely legs and pretty faces 
.and stylishly-concocted hair
dos. They are Pauline Bennett, 
alias '" Spider·· : Suzi Mathis, 
otherwise known as "Tiger"; 
and Sue Marshall , known now 

1:0 al I and sundry as "Copper". 
For a spider and a tiger and a 
ha pennyworth, they make 

-vocal so.unds which seem co 
pred ict a long future in the 
pop business. 

They've been together for 
three years but knew each 
ocher since they were but tiny 
tots. Their mums knew each 
oth er, too. The young Paper 
Dol ls went to t he same kinder
gar t en and sang the sa me 
nursery rhymes without even 
kn owr ng who the Supremes 
were ... or even the Beve rl y 
Sisters! 

So how come they bro ke 
·ch rough the barr ier and got a 
hit record With the ir first 
,effort? Says T iger, purr ing: 
"We d id -the round of cabaret 
and ba llroom dates, but under 
a series of d ifferent names. 
Every time we came up wft h 
an idea to ca ll che g roup, we 
found that somebody e lse had 
already thought of it . Pa per 
Dolls . . . that 's about the 
seventh t itle we've had. And 
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THE ALL - BRITISH 
ALL-WHITE DOLLS 

we won't list the past ones 
now, because it on ly confuses 
the issue. 

" Bur one night we played 
in a club in Sheffield and Tony 
Macaulay came in and decfded 
he liked what we did. He'd 
written 'Lee The Heartaches 
Begin' for Long John Baldry 
and 'Baby , Now That I've 
Found You ' for the Founda
tions- along with John 
Macleod. Thi s t ime , though, 
he had a song and he wanted 
the r ight group to sing it . He 
was looking. W e were th e re , 
So he came backstage and 
suggested we record it. Re
cordl ng, we felt, was for other 
girl groups- We were chuffed 
that somebody wanted us to 
go into the studios" . 

This is a fairy-tale sort of 
inc rod uctlon to rhe Hir 
Parade. But how come TH EIR 
record made it when other 
British girl outfits don ' t? W ell, 
one can't help corn paring the 
Paper Dolls' approach to chat 
of the Supremes . Other girl 
groups do the old "put your 
heads together and every
thlng 's com ing up roses'' sort 
of routine , The Paper Dolls 
confess to having done just 
that in the early stages of 
their career . 

Says Copper " W e had to do 
the old Top Twenty routines 
that appeal to the beer
dri nkers, then sk ip off stage. 
But now we ' ve built i n some 
co nfidence and we go more 
for standards and the soul
type materfal . W e switch the 
lead singing. W e try to put on 
a real show ." 

Enter now David Cardwel l, 
who was orig inal ly t he ir pub
licist and now is their personal 
manager as well, He says: 
" The gir ls obviously fulfi l 
some big need in the business . 
They start off In May by 
touring Swed en, Germany and 
Swltzerland . And they ' ll come 
back for the Herman . Jo hn 
Rowles , Amen Corner tour of 
Brita in. 

"Then a new record for 

I 

June release-almost certainly 
a Macaulay-Macleod number. 
And t he first album for Britain. 
Then nearly seven weeks with 
Tom Jones in Bournemouth on 
summer season . Just Tom, a 
comic. the Ted Heath orches
tra and the girls. Then there's 
a pil ot for rhei r own A TV 
se r ies, ten tat ively called the 
Paper Dol ls ' House. Sort of 
a female Monkees' th ing .. . 
but it's best not to mention 
the Mo n kees or indeed the 
Supremes! 

HOTTEST 
"I believe they ' re the hot

test g roup in years . The 
summer season w ill really be 
someth ing, with chem com ing 
on fi rst In Victorian-style 
w igs and long, long dresses, 
then nipp, ng off and chang lng 
and c.om1 ng o n as three bouncy 
litt le birds". 

All happe ning , then, for t he 
gir ls . . . and thac irrespective 
of whethe r they get a hit w ith 
t hei r second record. It could , 

one imagines, al l be ruined 
by one of them going off an d 
getting married. But the girls 
deny this . They a l I go out 
w ith fe llows in the business 
.. . like T iger wlch Tony 
Blackburn . .. but they never 
let the lads get in t he way of 
work. 

Their hit record took time 
to get off the grou nd. David 
Cardwell felt it would get in 
the Top Ten in t he first week 
- inst ead it took four to get 
in th e Top Twenty. But no 
matter . As soon as it showed, 
ch e producers and dee -jays of 
th is world leapt in and booked 
the gir ls e ither in person or 
on disc. 

It 's been a long, long t ime 
si nee a Br it ish al I-girl group 
meant anything at al l in the 
pop world. A nd char is why 
this one, perky birds all 
three, was welcomed with 
o pen arms. And they 've al
ready got the experience 
needed to back up their new 
chart status. 



THE Sam Gopal Dream, 
respected and appreciated 

by both groups and audiences, 
caMot s ee themselves chang
ing to any new musical trend 
that occur in the near future. 
T hey are too involved creating 
complex, and intricate sounds, 
which Sam him elf believes to 
be the reason we play music. 

Sam I ads his group on I he 
Tabla drums, the lnd ian version of 
percussio n ba1: king. When J tell 
) ou 1ha1 he has been play ing them 
fur J4 years, and considers himself 
sull learning, you will appreciate 
his reasons fo r wa nting to play 
crea t ive music. F or the first six of 
those 14 years, he was under the 
s upervision of a 1naster tutor, a nd ii 
" ·as on ly after that per iod that he 
bega n 10 unders1a nd Tablas. The 
jnstrume nl itself was devised 
i:enluries ago, and the on ly break 
from tradi t ion Sam allows himself 
i- 10 use I hem amp lifi ed o n stage. 

TABLAS 
Hear what he says about u ing 

Tablas in I he pop scene: ··They 
11 ill never play an integra l pa n in 
l.,eat music, purely because they 
ta ke so long 10 learn . It's 1101 an 
inst rument you can p rac1ise on for 
a yea r, a nd then play in a group, 
11 ·s much the same wnh the itar. 
Our lead guita r ist, Mic k Hutchin
son, 1 ouldn't consider playing a 
si ta r o n slage unt il he had s1udied it 
under proper condit ions, and ru lly 
unders1ood its wo rkings . Yc1 he 
could probably play as wel l as 
those pop stars who have j us t 
ta ke n t l1e sitar up. But lie 1hmks it 
amoun ts to abusing 1he instru
men t. 

''Indian musii:. though, is al
ready being accep ted, but for 
sound s ra1hcr lhan the actual in 
s1rumentation . 1l influences our 

Lefl to Righi : Pele Sears, Andy Clarke, .)a111 Gopa/ and Mick H111chi11son. 

music, but no t to tally . Jazz, blue Fis h. a nd apprec iate their sound, ceptance being the main o ne. He"s 
and classical music all play their and some or their views. Bu t no1 overcome that. a nd be lieves there 
parl. I prefer lislening 10 B. B. all . Only they can understand the is only one te p left for h im 10 
Ki ng. J irn i H end rix, Er ic Clapton, 1rue meaning.·• take. A nd that is to make records 
and Ravi Shankar, of co urse. T hey Deep 1hinking. indeed. A nd by which show the group in its I rue 
are all s:i.y ing somc1 hing 1hrough pu tt ing his p hilosophy inw m usic, light-creators or indi idua l a nd 
their music. I suppose it's mental he has a1trac1ed admi re r al l over progress ive sou nds. Mass accept-
progression. Pu ll ing 1hough ts into the London c lub sce ne . S uch a dif- a nce, a nd widespread fame for lhc 
m usic, wh ich 10 me, anywa)' , is very fcren1 approach LO m usic could Sam Gopa l Dream wil l put B ritai n 
persona l. T ca n lis ten to gro ups like have presenled Sam and his group fur1hcr ahead as a musica l pov,e r. 
Love and Count ry Joe and the wit h many p roblems . , . ac- M .C. 

HOSTS OF CHARM 
Thedellcate touch of flattery to everybody , plus t he host's ow n genial sa tisfaction 
ca nnot be res isted in the mus ical at mosphere provided by thi s new elect ronic 
organ . 

The SY MPHONIC 32 1s comple tely self-conta ined . Simply plug in and you have 
,:istant music at your fingertips . W onderfully rich th ree-voice organ effects are 
controlled by the easy reg ister switch assembly , wh ile at full power the 12 wan 
reversible ampl ifie r has thrilling scope. 

This t ra nsportable transist or organ no t only enri c hes mu sic at home but also 
has its place in the school assembly hal l, a nd the classroom . 

Hohne r also make the ' ' World's best" Harmonicas, Melod icas, Accordi:ins, etc. 
Detailed i llus t rated leaflets from t he add ress below. 
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--
Part: 5 

GIMMICKS 
by R. T. BERRY 

A PART from playing the normal basic bass part, a 
bassist can help his act with a few trfcks which will 
surprise the audience and enhance his reputation . 

Of course, a bassist shou ld not relay on gimmicks to give 
his playing zest , but it is surprising how much one can do 
for the group by using a little imagination . 

The Slid e. This consists of sliding the fingers up and 
down the strings , mov ing up perhaps a complete octave 
(say from E at the 2nd fret straight up to E at the 14th fret) 
or even as litt le as two frets . This trick is ideal for start ing 
a number, or when played high up the frets as part of a 
phrase, gives the phrase thc1t li ttle extra lift. (Examples of 
this are the Stones' "Paint It Blac k ', and "19th Nervous 
Breakdown " ). 

Dou bling. This one is self explanatory , consisting of 
playing two strings at a time, as wi th a guitar chord . One 
could, for instance, form with the left hand a small pa rt of 
the G major chord using only two fingers . The two notes 
finge red for this shape wou ld be A sharp on the G string 
and G on the D string. 

When play ing th is .style it is best to keep to the D and 
G strings when possi ble , or the effect will be lost and 
result in a muzzy mess. 

The P ull. This gimmic k is more popular with straight
forward gu itarists than bassists, for it entails pulling the 
string with the forefinger across the fingerboard from 
the note of say, C sharp to 0-bass strings certainly 
require some pulling! 

Q uaveri ng. Using a similar fingering techn ique to the 
slide, move the finger quickly up and down over the two 
frets . This effect is ideal for ending a phrase included in 
a blues number (example: ' 'Back Door Man", How lin' 
Wolf). 

S ym pathetic String s. Know ledge of exact position of 
notes is needed for sympathetic string playing, which 
entails playing a note, and its octave in one go. An example 
of th is is as follows: Say , for example, that a big sounding 
blues number was being played, a number which included 
a simple plodding bass. Presume the sequence to be 
from D to G then to E &. A . Now, rather than just playing 
D, at the commencement of the number, one could pick 
the note D and its lower octave, the open string D. This 
co uld be done by finge(ing D at the fifth fret ("A " string) 
and playing the open string " D" at the same time. The 
same idea would apply when playing " G" , that is , pluck 
the note ·"G" at the fifth fret (" D" string) and the open 
str ing '' G" as well. 

When playing " E" , pluck the note "E" at the 7th fret 
("A 1' string) and also the big open E string . At " A " repeat 
the same techn ique. This "fiddle" is good for fill ing out 
t11e sound when using only a limited number of instru
ments. (Example to listen to " Hey Joe" , J imi Hendrix), 
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Feedback: This effect is normally acquired by turning 
the pick-ups on full , and facing the amp at various posi 
tions within about three feet of the speaker. W i th most 
acoustic basses this positioning is not required , however, 
for the resonant body wi ll feed back free ly (with the excep
tion of microphone, ''sequal" and " ham" ) is affected via 
the sound waves from the amplifier speaker ; that Is , they 
strike the body of the gui tar and set the stri ngs vibrating . 
The amplifier rece ives these vibrations in the form of 
minute electrical signa ls and does its work, then the 
amp lified signc1ls are once again conve rted to so und 
waves via the loudspeakers. The sound waves vib rate the 
body of the gu itar and the feedback cycle is completed. 
The string vibrat1ons are ampl i fied once again, only th is 
ti me with more intensity, as they are a fraction stronger 
due to amplitlcatioi1 . 

A ll this can happen in a few seconds, thus the speedy 
build up of sound. As ment ioned , an aco ust ic electric 
bass will feed back somewha t easier, due to the resonant 
body being more prone to vibra tions. (Example of this is 
" Sunsh ine Superma.n" by Donovan) . 

D.D., D, B, M & T 
& RS66, RS48 & RS41 

This: i~n ·1 lt sc.cre1 coclc-11.1:sl IIH:: nu 111bfr!) ~f 1hc ~rcat RO TOSOVND tl; u ilur -'t n ngs used 
by 1bc g.ro up in thc?-UK .and on lo u r_ 1\ 5 0 -1-.,c. Dee JH,it~ PL ,rs1 mply bec.a\.lse ,bey a rc: mo re 
relfobl~ -:-ind mo re cOn>i'>len r th.tt'I tvC rl l he mo..;:I e~pC:nst e rn1po n c,t Sl ring.s." 1-f t rt wi1 h 
Ah, ri M , r~HSor, , Sii tts D i reel or- o f lhc ni:inuf't-lc1u rtr:s or ROTOS OU ND, 1he gr.Jup di"-s.cu~s 
lhe1 r pa rltcUliir p re fe rence~. 

Dozy uses RS66 '' Swin e, S ,> ss '· n( of chrome , Rou nd wo un d Medi um J0~-321; 41 / l . Long 
Jl•-3~" 55/•, btc> foog } l \-"- J6• 60/ 6 
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, way from 1he USA , 13/6_ 

T ich 1-1 u~-~ RS~ I 1'Scl!'nl! K ing .. i d o f throm e s.t ee l. A.oundwo und U lu· ,1 l fght.-ill rn11 ,1 h "sofr " 
se c. The ,-age in t he- US A 2018, 
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Jllt1t:~/r:n Ruarf, jdcop, Kfl 1i1 , J(l rifl" for fidl pri(·e liM . 



THE 
SYMBOLS 

UNABLE TO 
PROMOTE 
NEW SINGLE 
THE Symbols had a 

rather nice friend• 
ship with the charts a 
few weeks ago, when 
their record ''The Best 
Part Of Breaking Up" 
seemed like maintain
ing a permanent place 
in the thirties. That 
alone satisfied . the 
group, because they 
hadn't had much sue-

cess with their pre
vious records. In fact, 
''Breaking Up" broke 
a lean spell of six discs. 

POSITION 
Their follow-up, "Lovely 

Way To Say Goodnight", 
looks like consolidating cheir 
hard-earned chart position. 
Bue the number wil l have to 
sell on ics own merits alone, 
because t he group will be in 

the Scares during that al l
im porcant early promocion 
per iod . I asked lead guitarist 
Sean Corrigan if he thought 
be ing out of the country was 
a great disadvantage. "le is 
really", he said, "but we're 
not that worr ied . We didn't 
do any major TV for ' Breaking 
Up ', and that sold ve ry well. 
I th ink that now we 've made 
the hit-parade, and the group 
name is being remembered, 
th ings should be easier. Of 
course ft would be bett er if 
we were around for promo
tion, but the offer to tour the 
States was coo good to turn 
down. FunAily enough, we 
weren't in England for part of 
the t ime ' Breaking Up ' was 
being plugged. Let's hope the 
new one continues the same 
coinc idence pattern ... Into 
the charts ." 

NOT WORRIED 

Far from being worried 
about their cou r of the States, 
Sean was looking forward to 
see ing reaction to an Eng lish 
group doing those voca l har
monies the Americans seemed 
co have made the ir own. "We 
have been to America once 
before, and we were wel I re
ceived . The tour we're jusc 
about to do takes in pretty 
similar venues, so we don't 
expect It to be very d ifferent . 
W e' ll be doing colleges, clubs 
. . . thac sort of th ing. It's 
nice really, because che peop le 
sit and listen . T here's not too 
much noise during the num
bers so we can really concen
trate on our sing ing . Let 's face 
it, you do tend to relax if 
there's a lot of shouting and 
screaming, and the kids don't 
seem co be listen ing . We give 
ou r best performances in 
sedate surroundings. W e are 
going back to che U.S. again 
in September unless things 
are really happening here. 
Don't forget that we have 
records released there as wel I, 
so our appearances should 
boost things." 

On e of the more com
mon ''rags to riches'' stories 
is for a group co do a number 
on stage, receive requests to 
record it, and t hen see it 
hurtle into th e charts. W e ll 
that NEARLY happened co 

the Symbols. Sean says : 
"'Breaki ng Up' and 'Lovely 
Way To Say Goodnight ' were 
getting good respo11se on 
one-nighters, and the kids at 
the dance halls are the one's 
who buy records, so it seems 
fairly sensi ble to reco rd a 
good stage number. The first 
one might have gone higher 
if it hadn ' t been a hit for t he 
Ronettes. But our treatment 
was different enough co at
tract record-buyers who MAY 
have had the original, but 
liked our version as wel l. But 
the new ooe has never been 
in the charcs befo re , so it 
may do tw ice as well. ' ' 

That will be a "Love ly Way 
To Say Goodbye" before the 
Symbols go co the States! 

::~A.K.G 
D1000 
A brill i-an1 MW m1c1 cphone paqirnlady 
,uirable lo, u,e w11h h19h power ampll
ficiulon iqu ip men L Eq11~11, responsive 
when lalk ing or sing -
1ng - minimum "pop' -
iD.!!iensi tive lo 
hand noise , 

These lamou, Groups and Si ngers ha,e 
purc~ased D1000 microphonu -
s,,,,11 f•ce , 
/!Ian Pote S,I 
S1111on Dupree and the Dig Sound 
f'.P. 'Arnold 
Geno Washing/on and lne ll•m Jam Ba11q 
The Nice 
.Ads, Bl/I am/ Ms-P,,,maunl Jdu BauU 

Hig ~ impeda nce model (33, 
Lew lmpodance model [ 29 , 

Bol~ "10de ls a.a ilablo in polished Gold 
lacquer or me 11 Sil,or fi ni sh , Compf!I • 
wilh 15' cohl, end small 2lppB1 ,aso. 

l 1i e1r1/111e and Nam8 of you, r1ca1es1 
stodisl hum-

RDSE. MORRIS 
~ CO, l TD .. 

]2.J◄ Gordon Ho u~e Rd , 1.oridon NWS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
LOW ACTIO 

Dear Gary , 
( have a fender Telecaster to which 

I have fitted banjo strings. The ac tion 
is set as low as possible without 
ca using fret buzz. 

My problem is that I cannot get a 
volume balance between the top three 
and bottom three strings unless I raise 
the bottom ones so unbalancing the 
action and giving little vo lume. 

Are the pick-up pole pieces ;:idj ust
able? 1f not, can you suggest any other 
remedy. 

Also , when the tone control is set to 
full treble, even al low vol ume the 
guitar feeds back. I have never heard of 
anyone havi ng this trouble wi th a 
telecaster and so any advice would be 
helpful. 

PHlLIP BROV D , 
Dunstable, Beds. 

ANSWER:- Tbe proble111 that you 
are having with your telecaster is indeed 
a rare one, but, o( course, as you will 
understand , some strings are more 
sensitive to magnetic pick-up than others. 
This is one of the differences between a 
good string and a bad one. 

You would seem to have three very 
sensitive banjo strings on your guitar. 

The pole pieces are not adjustable as 
they are set lo a balanced sound position 
at the factory and damage does occur 
if they are moved. 

Your best plan would be to fit a new 
set of ultra Light gauge strings to your 
guitar as these are properly balanced to 
give a correct Yolume on all strings. 

You could try Monopole Picato ultra 
LIGHT GA GE eJectromalic guitar 
strings. These sets are sold with seven 
strings to a set, a plain third striug being 
included as an extra. You should have no 
difficulty in obtaining them from your 
local mu ·ic store and your problems 
should then be overcome. 

PHASI G 
Dea r Gary, 

In January" issue of " Bea t' ' in an 
arti le called "Sound Effects", it WHS 
explained that the jet noise on the 
Small Faces' "Itc;hycoo Park" was 
ac tua lly something called " phasing". 

Could you plea e tell me (by means of 
a circuit di agra m. if necessary) how 
this effect is achieved with the organ 
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BY GARY HURST 

and also any other in teresting ·ounds? 
J. CARTER, 

14 Sqn .. B.F.P.O. 39. 

nuisance. I have heard that there is 
so me type of cleaner for this trouble 
and would apprecia te yom advice. 

K. BlLLINGS, 
J...ondon, S. E. I I. 

A "SWER :- The " phasing'' effect 
used frequently on many records 
today is, unfortunately, only obtainable 
in the studio as far as I kno, at present. 
It is based on lhe fact that two sound 
sources, when operated in perfect "out 
of phase'' condition tend lo cancel 
each other out and this effect, rather 
similar to atmospheric interference on a 
short wave radio. i created by varying 
the degree of "out of phasing" by means 
of juggling the studio equipment. II is 
quite impTactic1;1l and, I would lhink, 
impossible for stage work. 

ANSWER :-There is indeed a cleaner 
for lhe controls on your orgnn and thi 
can be any type of switch or contact 
cleaner of good quality. Either a brush
on type O{ a sp{ay cleaner can be used , 
but be sure to obtain the correct liquid . 
lf you use the wrong type a deposit is 1.eft 
on the contacts n'hich could land you in 
even worse trouble. 

CONTROL TROUBLE 

The cleaner can be obtained from most 
radio and electronic component shops 
and they will also advise you as to the 
correcl type for your needs. 

Dear Gary, 
I am an organist and from time to 

time ha e trouble with the drawbars and 
pedal 011 my orga n. By trouble, I mean 
crackling and intermittency on the 
controls. This sometimes clears jtself 
but while it is in evidence it is a terrible 

MAY WE REMIND R£ADERS 
TifAT A SI AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE HELPS US 
CONSIDERABLY 1N GETfING 
A SPEEDY REPLY TO YOU 

lnstrunwntal Corner 
SPECIAL EFFECTS UNITS-Part 1 

Reverberation and echo units are very important aids for every 
instrumentalist. 

I will try to point out the arguments for and against reverb (to give 
it its popular name) first . 

One of the main problems with reverb units is, of course, the 
terrible noise which occurs if yo4 happen to disturb the box when 
the volume is turned up. 

The noise created by the vibrating spring can be really phenomenal 
if the amplifier is set to a high volume. 

Care therefore, must be exercised with these reverberation units 
and any severe vibrations must be avoided. 

This disadvantage however, is offset by the fact that the effect 
produced is more natural than with the tape echo units and is, there
fore, more suitable, in my opinion, for vocal work. 

Further care must be taken also to obtain the correct tone settings 
on the amplifier as too much treble will <:ause feedba<;k to occur and 
too much bass boost will give a booming effect which isn't very 
pleasant. 

Tape echo units are le,s prone to troubles when setting up than reverb spring units. 
But, on the other hand, frequent serv ice ,s essential if the unit is to operate satisfactorily. 

You should always be sure ro clean the beads regu larly and to apply a light mach fne o il 
to any mov1ng parts on the tape transport system , Care mun be taken not to allow the o il 
to come in contact With any of the faces on the deck w hich , in turn might t<.>uch che tape. 

The cape muse be replaced regularly . !cs lile wil l de.pend on che hours of use , of course. 
Any drop off in t he cone or die echo or the length ol reverb, is likel~ co be caused by a 

deposit off t he magnetic macerral from the tape onto che heads so lt is a very good rule co 
dean the t,eads every time you renew the tape, 

Echo units are more frequently used for 1nscrument work than for vocals, but some groups 
do 1;se repeat echo for microphones and. usually, with a fast repeat setting, as , of cou rse. 
for vocals . the ind ividual repeats are not discernible if the concrols are adiu.sted properly. 
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THE general public 
know Bill Martin 

and Phil Coulter as the 
very succe sful com
poser of Britain's win
ning entry in Jast year' 
Eurovision Song Con
te t. 

But in Tin Pan Alley they 
are being classed in some 
c ircles as "corny" 011gsters 
extraordinaire. lf you play in 
a group, and have taken time 
to I is ten to the lyrics of 
··Puppet On A String" or 
"Congratulations" you may 
well agree with this. And even 
though Bill and Phil could, 
like Liberace, be ''crying all 
the way to the bank", Bi ll 
was anxious to defend him
self against the corny criticism. 

OT JUSTIFIED 
He said: "Jn last month"s 

' B.I.' the Songwriters 
Colum nist a rgued that the 
Eurovision Soug Contest was 
notai med at, or, at least, didn ' t 
interest teenagers. 1 don ' t 
th ink this is justified, because 
'Puppet On A Str ing' topped 
the charts in nearly every 
country in the world, and, 
le t's face it, records are 
bought by teenagers. If a 
song is bought by the mums 
and dads only, it will NOT 
top the hit parade, a lthough 
it may just lip into the 
·twenty'. 

"Obviously, the publicity 
the song received helped it 
on it way. But. nobody buys 
a record if they don ' t wanl to . 
This must prove, surely, that 
'Puppet' is a teenage song. 
We certainly didn't write the 
number to appeal to older 
people, although it obviously 
has done. 

PRESTIGE 
"The idea of the Euro

vision Song Con test is to 
bring pre tige to the winning 
country and so everyone who 
enters obviously does their 
be t to win by submitting a 
song which has a wide appeal. 
lt's no good writing a specia l
ised number, because a ll the 
countries in the competition 
vo te and they will u11doubred
Jy select a song which can be 
understood and enjoyed by 
all of them. 1 believe that's 
why 'P uppet ' did so well. lt 
had a simple story line and 

BILL MARTIN 
& PHIL COULTER • • 

our entry to 
appeal to the 
older people!' 

Bri1ai11', /Up £uro11isio11 Comes! so11g 11.,-ilers give 11s o louk a, 
,d1a1 thi!y are ·really' like. 

had no lingual barriers. And 
we repeated the for mul a with 
'Congratulations·. T he 'h ook' 
of the song is an idea and a 
phrase we use a Ii the ti me . .. 
yo u congratu late people for 
th is and that . .. it's NOT 
corny, just usual. 

INTEREST 
"W hen 'Puppet' won last 

year, il helped to create 
imerest in the com petit ion 
for England. Before we were 
always trying to win . Now 
the idea is to retai n the title. 

"l can't remember a ny
thing about last year's show. 
1 was on edge all the time, 
Mainly l suppose because 
Britain's previous entries had 
all just failed to win. That 
step from second to first was 
a big 011e. Because 'P uppet' 
won ·1ast year, we had to 
rry and repeat its succes . Of 
course, we had everything 
going for us wi th 'Congratu
lations·- a great sin ger, who 
naturally improved our 
chances of winning and we'd 
already won once, so people 
were expecting so met hing 
good, but it didn't quite 
come olf. We were very 
pleased with second place. 

CATCHY 
"Even if you don't like the 

number very much , you can·t 
l1elp remembering it. And 
when those judges are voting, 
they've got to remember your 
so ng. So, rhe catchiest stands 
a pretty good cha nee of 
winning. Without sounding 
big-headed, [ like to think 
th at Phil and l, by writing 
these numbers, have made 
the competition as far as 
British songwriters go" . 

Well that littl· lot will give 
the cr itics of Bil l Mnrtin and 
Phi l Coulter something to 
think about. And furtl1er
morc, with all those royalties 
from "Puppet ·· and ''Con
gratula tions·· , there will be 
no monetary problems 
sponsoring their next year's 
Eurovision entry. 
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Many publishers and record 
executives say that it doesn' t matter 
a damn how songwriters submit 
their material to them. In other 
words, they are able to consider it 
equally whether it is recorded in a 
front room of a house or EMl's No. I 
Studio. 

From my own experience, I think 
this is absolute nonsense. Everything 
counts when you're selling a song. 
If it is sung badly, backed by one 
thin guitar and recorded on a 
rough little tape-recorder, the re
sult is, obviously, not going to be 
as good and as impressive as the 
same song sung by a good singer 
backed by first class musicians 
playing a good arrangement with 
feeling, recorded if'! a first class 
studio by a good sound engineer. I 
have seen and heard too many 
songs r ecorded in different ways to 
believe otherwise. 

If you want to test the theory 
yourself, then just listen to some of 
the songs in the hit parade sung live 
by other artists on various radio 
programmes. Although the results 
a re often excellent, every so often, 
the result is so poor that it almost 
bears no resemblance to the hit 
record. How on earth would you 
have got the feeling on ' 'A Man 
Loves A W oman" in the front room 
of your house, with, perhaps a singer 
with a Scottish accent? 

It's the same when you are selling 
any product. The first thing that 
you see when you go into a grocers 
shop is not usually the item you are 
buying, but the package covering it. 

This doesn't mean to say, of 
course, that if you gloss up and 
present a poor song well it will 
make it anything but what it is i.e. a 
poor song! That is a lways a waste of 
time. Anyone who watched the 
Eurovision Song Contest saw several 
poor songs beautifully packaged and 
sung ... with absolutely no impact 
whatsoever. 
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HOW does one become a 
producer of hit records? 

Generally speaking, one reads of 
dramatic moments which lead to 
a big break with a big hit as a re
sult. But Mike Hurst, ex-S pring
field trio member, did it simply 
by asking: " Can I be a pro
ducer, please?" 

Bu t let"s start at the beginning. 
Mike went to London's famous West
minster School where he played cello 
in the school occhestra ... "Badly-in 
fact l mimed to the other cellists at 
concerts". But he learned a love of dir
ferent instruments ... drums. piano, 
guitar (which stuck with him, though 
he sti ll plays d rums). His mother was in 
show-business-and all he wanted was 
to become a singer. 

Leaving school, he worked at Lloyds 
of London. Then came the Springfields. 
··f t was strnnge. The publicity story 
was that I was a friend of Tom Spring
field. The truth was we didn' t even 
know each other. T simply answered !ln 
advertisernent sayi,1g thM a well-known 
singing group were holding .:1uditions 
. . . but l suppose no one will believe 
thar!·· 

The Springfields broke up. Mike sat 
down and wondered what he could do 
to stay in show-business. He made five 
solo records. Nothing much, though 
they atlracted attention. He tried act
ing. No go. He ran "Teen Scene" as 
compere on BBC radio for nine monrhs. 
Then he decided that he might as well 
try record producing. He went to 
Mickie Most: "Can you help me be
come a producer?". said he. "Yes", was 
the answer. He did a couple oF hit
cover jobs for the American market .. . 
"Good News Week" c1nd ''Shame A11d 
Scandal In T he Family''. He says: 
''l made mistakes, and 1 still don't 
know if they were released . .. _., 

PRODUCER 
Then he went to Andrew Loog 

Oldham and said : "Can you help me be 
a producer?" And once again the 
answer wus "Yes". He produced several 
there, incl uding a cover by the Golden 
Apples Of The Sun on ''You Didn't 
Have To Be So Nice' '. 

Then he read about Jim Economides 
in the Sunday Times ~upplernent-- all 
ahout this American producer. and 
drag-car racer, here to promote his own 
product ion company. The same re
quest ,vas put to Jim, cornered io his 
office, and he also said "Yes·•. J im 
handed over th ree groups to Mike and 
. . . . "Wel l, the records just goc better 
and better. The experience helped.'' 

So Mike set up his 0\-Vll company with 
Chris Brough. They "found.. Cat 

THEA&RMEN 
No. l 
MIKE 

HURST 

Stevens. promoted and produced him 
through " l Love My Dog" and then 
"Mathew Ar1d Son". Says Mike : 
"Obviously when you ger a sizeable 
hit. al l the record companies and the 
artists are interested. I got P. P. 
Arnold, on 'First Cut l s The Deepest', 
got in the charts with Warm Sounds, 
Paul and Barry Ryan, Chris Farlowe". 
Then, at the start of' 1968 he did a one
shot session with Spencer Davis. on 
" M r. Second-Class''. 

And his current scene7 Says Mike : 
' 'Well, Manfred Mann is the big na me. 
I'm sure they won't mind me saying 
that we get on Jike a house on fire. and T 
think we've produced some very good 
stuff for them. But really these last 
three month~ have been ~pent in trying 
to find son1e new talent. new artists. 
I've found thal .J 'm bette1· at finding and 
creating new thi ngs, rather than re
creating someone who was there be
fore. I desperately want Alan Bown to 
have a hit- in fact, he's had one in 
America, And Episode, formerly Epi
sode Six ... I'm with them. too. 

"Hut there simply must be a lot of 
new ta lent tlrnt i~ not already tied up. 
I've found some people that l believe 
are very good. But what l want is that 
a r·tist on ,-vhom you'd stake everything 
and be completely convinced that they 
M UST be big. 1 don·t ~ay this sort of 
thing on ly happens once in a lifetime
it should come up say once every 
couple of yea rs. So 1'111 STfLL look-
ing.'· P.G. 



IT was September, 1963, 
On the stage of the t iny 

Atheneum in Muswell Hill 
stood four lads, leather
jacketed and short-haired. 
They tore into rough-edged 
rhythm - and • blues stan
dards like " Little Queen
ie", " Money", "Too Much 
Monkey Business". The 
Kinks were very young; 
very inexperienced; ve ry 
poorly equipped, with one 
amplifier and one micro
phon~ handed round one 
to the other. 

Watching from the audience 
were Robert Wace and Gren
vi lle Collins. To t hem, chis 
sort of unin hi bited music was 
pretty much a new thing. It 
was tough and exciting, and 
hard on the ear-drums. But 
the Kinks seemed different in 
o t her ways ... notably the 
way Dave Davfes used to 
jump up and down with his 
guitar .. . "rather like milking 
a cow". 

MANAGERS 
Messrs. Wace and Collins 

talked to the boys. They said 
how much they'd enjoyed the 
sliow and said they would 
like to cry and find chem 
lucrative work, though at the 
same time they levelled w ith 
the Kinks and said they really 
d idn't know coo much about 
pop music. 

And chat "marriage" of 
talents, musical and manage
ment, paid off. The Kinks be
came one of the most success
fu l outfits, not to merition 
their consistency, on the 
British scene. They had world-

THE KINKS 

wlde hits. 
How have they changed, 

between THEN and NOW? 
W ell, the hair has grown 
longer. The leather jackets 
changed. For a time they went 
into pink shi res and blue 
trousers and various garish 
stage garbs. They moved 
through deb parties and social 
gatherings hosted by the odd 
Greek ship-owner. They im
mediately became organised 
as a group .... 

Bue most of all there has 
been the change In thei r 
music. From the American
aping rhythm - and • blues 
music, they have developed a 
much more sophisticated form 
of music. Ray Davies, the 
leader of the group right from 
the scare, KNEW instinctively 
how they should go musicall y, 
but as it happens it wasn't un
trl the th ird record that he 
felt they were Or\ the right 
lines. Now, to follow his in
stincts, he writes virtual ly all 
their material and has the 
confidence to follow it 
th rough, instead of leaning on 
a l ready-recorded material as 
happened at the start. 

There was Ray, and kid 
brother Dave, and Pete 
Quaife. There were ocher 
players, but Mick Avery, the 
dru m mer, came in later .. . 
as the result of an advertise
ment in a trade paper. When 
he joined, they had their 

. first record out and had been 
booked for a tour with the 
Dave Clark Five. Ironically, he 
felt that to do an audition for 
the group he ought to have 
shore hair, so organised a 

crew-cut scyle, but by the 
t ime he met up with the others 
they had let t heir hair grow 
our .. . but substantia lly! 

Their first record was 
"Long Tall Sally". Mick Joined 
for "You Still Wane Me", 
which d idn't do a lot. And 
then came the one that Ray 
Davies felt most represented 
the group's outlook: "You 
Real ly Goe Me". 

Now their music is GOOD 
music, With clever lyrics. 
Much of it seems from their 
associat ion with the way of 
life of their managers. For in
stance, "Sunny Afternoon" 
surely ste mmed from a chat 
between Ray and Rober t 
Wace's father about the perils 
of Income tax. Ray writes 
from experiences of the life 
he has sampled s ince they 
were personally managed. He 
loves sport . . . sees ath letics, 
as on television, as a form of 
ballet with commentators like 
David Coleman as the con
ductor. 

CONFIDENCE 
Kink Ray has not changed a 

g reat deal, except in getting 
the confidence to push 
through his own opin ions. 
Earlier he was VERY with
drawn; now he is only slightly 
so. He dis regards the material 
gains and st ill is a worrier par 
excellence. He regards him
self as having grown up dur
ing his years as a professional. 
He recal ls: "We had little 
money early on. We had co 
live out of the small amounts 
we earned." 

Dave was almost r idiculous-

ly young when the boys 
started. He is now perhaps 
the most co-operative of them 
al l when it comes co accepting 
suggestions. Bue he WAS 
wild . He got very aggressive 
when anyone made a nasty re
mark. Now he has learned co 
cope with adverse comments; 
refuses to let himself be 
upset: 

AMUSING 
Mick Is now a much more 

amusing person. He used to 
be shy and withd rawn. But 
now, on tour, when per
sonalities clash . . . when Ray 
gets moody and Dave oc
casionally flies off t he handle 
. . . Mick somehow fo resees 
troubles coming and, co quote 
the cliche, calms the trou bled 
waters. He is vital; and the 
others real ise how vital he is 
in this sense. He is a clown. 
But a sensi ble one. 

And Pete remains a dream
er. He is never any trouble 
but d reams on. He w ill say he 
want s to become a fii m pro
ducer . . . but un like Ray, he 
wouldn't have t hought just 
what that means-or how to 
go about it. 

The Kinks have found 
sophistication and confidence. 
Perhaps ch ei r greatest 
strength is the way that Ray is 
a tremendous judge of 
character. Bo th he and Dave 
wo rry . In fact, they have 
litt le to worry about. For the 
Kinks have, since THEN, 
NOW found a professional 
pol ish. 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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ELSEWHERE in this 
issue of j'Beat 

Instrumental", atte nt ion is 
drawn to the difficult ies 
of getting "plugs" for new 
groups. And especially 
t he marked re luctance of 
Radio One producers and 
dee-jays to ''take a chance" 
and give exposure to per
formers yet to reach the 
charts. 

But here, lined up four
strong and with express ions 
of deep gratitude on the ir 
faces are: the Honeybus . They 
hit the charts with their 
imag inat ive ' ' I Can ' t Let 
Maggie Go" on Deram . And 
they stand up, hand on hearts , 
and say : " We owe it ALL to 
Radio One- the producers 
there and the d isc-jockeys, 
specially Dav id Symonds, 
Kenny Everett and John Pee l. 
We appreciate all the ir efforts, 
Specially as we were a virtually 
un known group and , in fact, 
had had a couple of nop discs 
before the hit" . 

SECRET 
So what's THEIR sec.rec? 

How di d they break through7 
Well first there is the d isc
jockey who broadcast to the 
ml llions : 'These boys are 
great . As mus icians and as 
people. Ask around the stud ios 
here and nobody says a word 
against them . N ice guys
the Honeybus" . 

There was a record ca ll ed 
" Delighted To See You' ' 
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wh ich didn't do anyth ing at 
al I, but did earn the boys a 
coup le of li ve broadcasts. Then 
came '' Do I Still Figure In 
Your Love"- and more broad
casts on such as "Saturday 
Club". And producers realised 
that here were four !3ds who 
could reproduce easily their 
disc sound, could turn up on 
t ime , could cause no troub le . 
Word got round, even with 
out a hit record . Hence the 
enthus iastic support for their 
third , and best, d isc. 

NO GIMMICKS 

And there's something else. 
The boys resolutely refuse to 
get invo lved in any gimmick ry. 
or indeed in any trend-fol low
ing. Best exp lanation of this 
comes from the ir manager 
Terry Noone , who actual ly 
used to play in a group w ith 
gu itarist- pian ·1sc- composer 
Pete Delio and bassist Ray 
Cane. He says : ''The boys have 
been prepared to wait for the 
chance to come along . They 
dress very ordinar ily, though 
smartly. and they th ink deeply 
about th e way they treat a 
song. 

" In a week when they're 
not working, they'l l often put 
in five hours r ehea rsal a week 
perfecting the ir music down 
to the lase note . T hey used co 
take over a small stud io in 
Shaftesbury Avenue, now th ey 
meet ,n one in Hackney, in 
East London . If they come 
across a worthwh ile song, 

WHAT'S THEIR 
SECRET? 

PETE GOODMAN 
TALKS TO THE 

HONEVBUS 

they more or less strip it 
down, get to the bare essen
tial and then lay on the ir own 
individual treatment. It 's not 
often chat you find a group so 
positively ded icated to music 
rather than some off-beat 
publicity idea". 

Terry , Pete and Ray got 
together for chat first record . 
Then Terry , by then involved 
in a pub lishing company, told 
the others that if they rea ll y 
wanted to make progress 
they'd have to form a regular 
group and work at it. So in 
earned rummer Peter Kircher 
and guitarist Col in Boyd . In any 
case , Pete Del io was wr iting 
songs and sudden ly thought, 
he says now : "I heard other 
groups performing them and 
I reckoned they Were spoil ing 
the numbers, getting away 
from the way I orig inally felt 
they should be done . So the 
best thing was co have a group 
and control the way t hey 
were performed" . 

THAT NAME 
Pete names Steve Darb l

shire as his favourite slnger
not surpr ising as he and Ray 
original ly played in Steve 's 
back ing group. 

Why Honeybus? You ' re 
not going co believe th is! One 
of them saw a bus and said 
chat 's a honey of a bus- or so 
the legend goes. 

Terry Noone chips in : 
" Though they spend so much 
t ime rehearsing and in the 

stud ios, chey don ' t forget the 
importance of putting on a 
visual perfo r mance. 

" T hey do well on the 
college and ba llroom circuit. 
All of them sing and they all 
look good . They have a knack 
of getting across co the girls! 
But the point is th is. They 
intend carry ing on, in the 
singles fie ld, simply playing 
the ir own music , They won 't 
be commercial just for the 
sake of 1c. They 'd rather stay 
true to their own ideals than 
dellberately go out and make 
someth ing chat would appeal 
to a mass of people .. . if 
fans like what they do, then 
that's fine " . 

SUCCESS 
All very odd, then , th is 

success story of the Hon eybus . 
No gimmicks at all? Perhaps
in the sense that they have 
NO gimmlck . As the boys in 
turn about themselves and 
they say : " Real ly th e re is 
nothing much to say. W e are 
just musicians keen on our 
job. We want to be liked (or 
what we do, rather than what 
we are" . All had ocher jobs 
before starting up w ith Honey
bus . .. Col in Boyd actual ly 
had a spe ll as a session 
musician. 

No gimmicks. No tempera
ment - ac lease none that 
shows. And a deep sense of 
gratit ude to the organisers of 
Rad io One , Just shows what 
can be done if one really 
tr ies! P.G . 



DEREK Victor Shulman 
changed his name to 
Simon Dupree, organis-

ed a Big Sound to go behind 
his volatile vocal work and 
now looks set to enjoy a long 
career as a Big Name of pop 
music. But you won't catch 
him muttering optimistic 
high-flying remarks about the 
future. He•s too wary for that; 
too worried about the pos
sibility of failure and hearing 
his words rebound against him. 

Though Portsmout h claims him as its 
own success story, he was actually born 
in Glasgow, on February 11, 1948. His 
hair is black, his eyes hazel, his height 
S ft. IO in., his weight a recently
trimmed-down 10 stone. He comes 
from a close-knit family .. . very close
knit, even in work. 

Two brothers, Philip and Raymond, 
are in the Big Sound. His manager is 
married to a sister. And his dad, Lewis, 
was a star musician who d ied some 
three years ago . . . " che worse th ing 
chat ever happened to us-he was a 
tremendous enthusiast who encouraged 
us and it was dreadfu l chat he never 
lived to see us get success" . 

EXTROVERT 
On stage, Simon is very much the ex

trovert, wearing flashy cloches and 
personality to match. Off-stage, the 
near-perfect definition of an introvert. 
Fishing, drawing, reading-private acti
vities- are his favourites. He dresses 
sombrely. Sometimes he says: ''The 
biggest thing in my life is giving a per
formance. That's when I really come to 
life." 

But Simon can be very intense in con
versat ion. "It was no publicity line 
when we said that if 'K ites' was not a 
hit we would forget the pop business 
and go back to ocher jobs. We KNEW 
we could entertain audiences, but 
merely lacking a disc in the charts 
meant often playing in crummy little 
halls and ending up w ith less money 
than if we took up the nine-to-fi ve jobs 
for wh ich we had been t rained." 

He admires James Brown and Scott 
Walker and the Scaffold. He has deep 
respect for the o ld-ti mers of show
business-like Groucho Marx and Mae 
West. " Brown gets deep feeling in his 
work'', he says. "I can listen co classics 
or pop ... but only if it has feeling ." 
Then a flash of the humour chat is 
never far from Simon: "The only thing I 
can't stand about pop music is the 

SIMON 

smell of our car after a seven-hour 
journey." 

In fact this singer who also dabbles on 
guitar, fights quite a few battles on be
half of pop groups. ·'T here are many 
promoters who don't pay up. They 
pack their clubs and hal ls and then 
treat the groups, the attractions, like 
an imals- lousy dressing-rooms and 
facil ities and equipment." 

Simon adm its to liking money, to liv
ing on the adulation and recognition he 
now gets, but he has no time for the 
get -rich-quick boys who give no valiue. 
He has his complexes, notably that he' ll 

DUPREE 

keep quiet until he is convinced that 
people he meets like him. His fans he 
treats with respect. His opponents he 
analyses to see whether they make valid 
points. 

Still only 20, Simon somehow has an 
old head on young shoulders. He 
CARES about the right things. From an 
all-round education at Portsmouth 
Southern Grammar School, he's found 
since an even wider education. As he 
says: 'Tm graduating from the Univer
s ity of Life''. Which is apt, if not exactly 
original! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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THE NOTORIOUS 
BYRD BROTHERS 

THE BYRDS 
C.B.S. 63169 

ROUND AMEN CORNER 

THE AMEN CORNER 
DERAM DML 1021 

ARETHA: LADY SOUL 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
ATLANTIC S87 099 
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Tl1is re;illy i a ra rhcc superior 
LP rrom rhe lJyrds, which, oace 
again, has the McG uinn tradema rk 
written all over 11. It's ve ry intense 
and needs a lot of hard l istening 
for its Jy ric<1 I conteM, hu t the 
music i immediately bl'.auti l't1I 
(yes, bcautj f ul !). ·· Draft Morning" 
has one of the best ant i-wa r 
messages I've hea rd , "Space 
Odyssey" conti nue the Byrd saga 
of the futme. ilnd ·'Change l s 
Now·· has one of the best guita r 
breal(s o the year. J.t 's true to say 
tha t the Byrds are one of the 11vo 
best groups in the world . . . 
nobody can ay any different wit l1 
rhe proof on th is album. 

S ide 0 11e : Ar1ificial EnergL Goin' 11,ck : 
N ;_uura. l H;:ar111011y: Drart \1orning; Wnsn· 1 
Born To P'ollow; Gel To You, 

ide Two: Change Is Now; Old .I oho 
(lohertsou; Tribal GalhC"t ing ; DoJplun' · 

milf; $ pac~ Od •~st.)', 

Some good sounds on th is LP 
from the C rn1:r. On record . the 
group 1S Andy Fairwea ther-Low 
. .. after al l , you can' t ~ee 1het11 in 
ac tion , and his ventriloquist t pe 
singing comes across ve ry well, 
particu lt11 ly o.o the soul .number,. 
There ar~ a couple of his own 
songs on this a lbun1, .and they're 
not bad, but I pre fe rred "Express
way To Your Heart··, " I Do n't 
Want To Di c11ss 11'" a nd "Amen'. 
To give the LP a bi t f a boost, 
·•Gi n House·•, and ' ·Bend Me, 
Shape Me" 11rc incli1ded , but not 
t l1ei1· single "Lt ing Jn A World Of 
Broken H ea rts". 

Side One: Bend Me, S hape Me: ,lu<l'g< 
Rum pel C rassilla : Lo,e Me Tonder: 1n T h• 
Poc-kct; omethinn You ',1c Cot"! j Am n 
Angel (lh1! J Can ' t Fly). 
Side Two: E::i<.pr~:ii\la)' 'To our Hear t: 
Good Times ; Loi Tho Good Tfmes Roll , 
a nd rocl So Good : uin'1 r.c1 Used To 
LoSinJ: \Jou; Los • Aud Fo und ; Cin Hou:sr; 
1 Ooo'f Wan t l'o Oiscu< JI , and Amen. 

Aretha Frank lin 1s one of (he 
grea lest female sou l singe rs arou nd 
at 11,e moment , and this is probably 
the bet albuni she's rclcase<.l . It 
includes "Chain Of F ols"", ''(You 
Make Me Fee l Like) A Natural 
Woman", and '"Since You've Been 
G one (Swe~l. Sweet Baby)"", a~ 
well as 1:1e Rascals' -- Groovin ' ··, 
the Jmprt> sron' " People Get 
Ready ", ~nd James Brown·. 
" Money Won·t Cha nge You·• . J1 's 
al l good, solid soul , <1 1 wh ich, of 
course, Aretha excells. A a bonus, 
Eric C lapton plays a nice solo on 
' ·Good T o Me A s I A m To You' ' 
.. . that must lrnve been ome 
session! ' 

ide One , Chain 01 Fools, Mono, Won'1 
Chan~• You : People Gel lt ~a d : Niki 
Hoek." (You ,\fake M• f-oel Like) ,\ 
NMurn l Worrnrn. 
Side Two; Sin~t Vcu t\.'e- Been Gone- (S 1t, ccl, 
Swecl B,b,)· Good To Mo As J Am To 
You: cm'e '8:, t li .B:lby~ Groovin': A.in•• 
No~· w~ , 

LIVE AT LONDON'S 
TALK or THE TOWN 

DIANA ROSS AND T HE 
SUPREMES 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11070 

GET ON UP AND 
GET AWAY 

THE ESQUIRES 
LONDON HAQ 83S6 

AFTER BATHING 
AT BAXTERS 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
RCA VICTOR RD-7926 

They're sti ll talking abour rbc 
p1;;rformance of I he Supremes at the 
Talk 0 1" T he Town and this LP 
proves that they did give au 
unforgettable performance. Diana 
Ross, or cour e, is sur,erb . .. she 
never seems t Rag. The s ng· arc 
a mixt ure of the inevitable stan
dards, and their hit s, or which 
" Love 1 Here, And N ow You're 
Gone·· is ou tstanding. Bui i1 1s 
diflicult to pick" a high srot , S\1ch 
is the standard of chi, s~t. 

id~ On": \.\l i1h A So",; ln Nb ..H~a,1; 
S ini nger In Pi.lradise; \Vondc,lul, Wond~r 
fol : Wil looul A Son&: S1op! In The Norn•" 
0 1 Love; Come See Abom Me: Bnby 
Love; Lo~t- ·Is Her~ nd Now You 1 r~ 
Cr0ne ; !\ior~;- You KcC'p ~1e Hnnging On: 
M itholle : Yesterday, 
Side Two : to An d Out Of Lo,e : "the LndY 
ls A. T.-amp: Let's- Get A1\l"ar fl rom Ir all ; 
The H.ippeoing: Thorou~llly Mode,~ 
Mi ll ie : Setond-J;lnnd Ro,;e; M•no,; Refl • t -
1ions; You're l'lobod) Tfll Somebody 
Loves You : Bows-t He:u A Srm phon ~• 
(inSI,) 

l" hc Esqu ires sound so much like 
the lmprcssions, lhat it's just not 
true. It probably isn't deliberate. 
bt1t comparisons are inevi table, 
and they aren' t a good as tbe 
Impressions. Apart from "'A nd Get 
Away", and "Get On Up" and 
the Ra ca \"s " G roovin' ", the 
songs are very ordinary, bur l did 
manage to listen to the album 
wi thout ge1ting bored . Thefr ha r
monies a rc c.~1ra good, 11 nd wit h a 
bit of or1gin,:il m<1 ter,a l, cou ld do 
well in this coun try . The slce cs 
notes, by the way, are the , ors t I've 
ever read. 

id~ Ooe i A"d Gel Awn:' ~ L•slC'n To .\lh.•; 
How \-V:1s I To Kno": Groovi n' : EH!r,-• 
body's L:oughiug: H o, Co uJd h .B,•. 

idc T\iO: G~• On Up~ 1\ 11,w SwN:il Bnb~: 
No Doub, Ahoul ll : Woman : Whon J' m 
R(>"Jd,v: Thim:s \ Von' r nc The Sn.rue. 

A slight JisappointnJent, thi5 
one. beca11 ·e the Airplane promi c 
o much. Gr·ace Slick i good, as 

a lways, and there's a nice p1·oduc
t1on and '"feel" 10 the " 'ho le 
alb lt m. Bu t as I ~aid, the material 
,s not as good 11s some of their 
~arltcr Stliff .. . ''Whit~ R~bbit ", 
.. omebCJdy To Love· , for example. 
The trtlt"S arc pre 11y imaginaiive. J 
liked " Kow Sui te It ts· •, whicJ, 
includes ·· watt:h Her Ride .. , and 
" Sp~re Chuynge·• , which ,s prob
,ibly the be:;1 "se rion" o n 1he LP. 
But Airplane have good ideas 
whic.t, will nou rish , eventua l ! '· 

Side One, "Stroolnrnss•·-T h" Daliad 0/ 
You And Mo & Poonoil: A S mall P~cko~• 
Or Y;i lue Will Come To You sborih: 
\'ouug Girl S11 ttdi1~ 8hJcr-s: ,.The \,V:\r 
h Over''-Nb r-tha ~ \ 'Yi fd Th.\.' m(", hH .. ~mn 
To An Oldor Goner111 ioo'"-The La,1 Wall 
O! The Ca>< lo: Rejoice. 
Side Two : '' How Suirt' It ls"- W.:. Cch 
Her "Ride : S p;,re Ct,nynge. '"Sh,zoforest 
Lov<: S ui le"-Two Hllu ds: Yt1(rn 'r Yoo 
Try : S.t lurd a)' Ahernoon. 
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YOUR LETTERS 
0 TRlCK 

Dear ir, 
I sa w a po ter recent ly ad

vertising the appearance of the 
''Origina l Drifters ' ' at tile Or
chid Ballroom Purlc y. Bei ng a 
great fan of The Drifters, I 
went 10 see them but 11a · both 
surprised and annoyed 10 find 
that the group appearing were 
not in fact the outfit who had 
recorded .. Bab fou Know What 
I Me1rn " , " nder The Board
walk ", "Al The Cl ub", etc. 

In fa ct, they were a prelt 
mediocre oul team, who rejoiced 
in the applau e they received 
when doing ' 'their ' ' numbers 
... "Sa ve The Last Dance For 
M e" (whi h reatll(ed Ben 
King, anyway) " On Broadway'', 
and "Stand By M e". 

Thi ort uf thing eem 
common practice now . . . ro 
rope ome hard up coloured 
ingers together in the State , 

bring them over using identical 
name (\\ith ju t a c le,•er adjec
tive in front ) 10 top 1·ocal group. , 
and ad ertis ing them as if they 
are the original artists. So many 
people are being conned by this 
practice, particularly tho e who 
dig good mu ic. but who don ' t 
bother to find out if these group 
billed .ARE genuine. 

L P. Winner 

R. Johnson, 
Tooting, London. 

"TOP BLUES BA 0" 

Dear Sir, 
Regarding the LP Reviews in 

March ' 'B.1.'' , I would like Lo 
ay how shocked I was to read 

that your reviewer- John Ford 
........considers Peter G 1·een ·s Flee t
wood Mac a~ " the top blues 
band in Britain· •. Although 
(hey are a grea t blues gr up, 
how can anybody pla e them 
above John Maya ll 's Blucs
breakers, of whom, incidentally, 
Peter Green is a product? 

John M ayall has been striving 
for o long lo gain recognition 
for the blue , and has made 
such great guitaris ts as Eric 
Clapton, Mick Tay lor, and of 
course Peter Green. c1nd he has, 
withou t doubt, the besJ and 
most popular · blues band in 
Bri tain . 

p<1rI f rom this, such groups 
as lhc Savoy Brown Blues Band, 
and Jethro Tu ll. who have 
received no r·ecogni I 1011 wha t
soever, are as good as Peter 
Green 's Fleetwood Mac. 

John Anderton, 
Worcester. 

G ITAR "GREATS ' 

Dear Sil', 
I ha e been buying your 

magazine for just over two 
years, and have been greatly in
leresled in the anicles you have 
done on various guitar "greats' . 
However, I feel 1haI you have o 
far neglected to include two 
superb guiIaris1s. who have 
made an impact on the guitar 
\I arid , namely Les Paul, and 
Scotty Moore. Both of these 
gui Iarim have a di tinct ive 
style , iind it is a pity tl 1at one is 
o rare ly ab le to read about \llem 

Iouay, or even see their names 
mentioned. 

Les Paul had a tremendous 
impact on the recording busi
ness, as he pioneered I he use of 
o er-dubbing and spccially- re
con.led effects. which, coupled 
with his high musica l sta ndard 
and excellen t taste, sure ly made 
him wonh a mention? Scotty 
M oore also as he was a major 
figure in the success of Elvis 
Presley. and also for being the 
gui tarist" tha t has been heard on 
more million se l ler than any 
Ol her guitarist. as he has been 
on all but a few of EJvi · re
cords. 

Graham Strnnge. 
Kingsbury. 

EW I VE TIO. 

Dear Sir, 
In your article on the ' ·Jnrer

changeable Guitar" you said it 
was a new in en tion. About five 
years ago, Gret ch were selling 
a model called the "Biki ni 
Butterfly", hich, judging from 
your photographs, is almost 
identica l to Ihe gui tar you 
featured . 

A l o. the " Wah-Wah .. effect 
on many records is nol new. 
Eight years ago J bough t a 
De A m,ond foot peda l with the 
purpo e of perfect ing this sou nd, 
after having heard it on Chet 
Arkins' ''One Minr Julep··. 

P. Scullhorpe, 
Bo ton. 

PICK ON US! 
Pick on a Ba ldw in and you'll be 
picking on the best. 
Discover new sounds from Baldw in 
from exclusive fe atures like 
Rezo-Tube ind lvidually and unit 
ad justa ble pickups for string 
ba-lance, and presence control. 
Mail the coupon be low and 
we wil l send to you fu ll 
Spec. leaflet on all 
models together with 
the address of you r 
nearest Bald win 
Dealer . 

NO PRICE INCREASE 

MODEL 548 GUITAR 99 
MODEL 549 BASS gns. 

SEND ME FREE! 

NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN LEAFLET 

Name 

Address 

BALDWIN, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX 
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fOR some g roups, 
thinking back on 

the Vital Moments in 
their career is a pretty 
easy matter. Some can 
pin-point the decisive 
moment in time with 
comparative ease. The 
moment they found 
exactly the right song 
to make a hit record ; 
the minute the y ac
cepted some career
changing engagement; 
the time they devised 
some sound-changing 
instrumentation. 

--·sucCESSFUL 
But the Small Faces are the 

Small Faces. Very successful, 
world-travel led , looners par 
excellence. Steve Marrion had 
a few days to think. in peace, 
about the boys' Yitai Moments 
and eventually surfaced ro say 
he didn't think they had any. 
But he agreed to go back to 
the drawing-board, as it were, 
and the four of them put their 
heads together, nominated 
the ever-alert Ronnie Lane 
as their spokesman. And we 
chatted . 

Said Ronnie; "The problem 
with us is that one thing 
runs into another and then 
another af1d it's hard to pin
point exactly where the actual 
Yitai bit came In. But one 
thing was very important. 
And that was when our 
management in the early days 
got us a recording contract. 
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NO. 7 in our series in which the stars 
reveal the seconds which led to success. 

THE 
SMALL 
FACES 

Plo11k Lane. 

All of us were knocked-out
Steve, me. Jim Winstone and 
Kenny Jones. This was t he 
break we wanted . . . but no, 
i t wasn ' t In itself a Vital 
Moment. We worked out 
roughly the songs we wanted 
to do and we all trooped into 
the IBC Studios . . . mainly to 
make a really good job of 

'Whatcha Gonna Do About 
It'. 

"And the Vital Moment 
came when we heard the first 
play-backs and realised just 
how much we already owed to 
the engineer G lyn Jones. He 
had this kinda 'feel ' for what 
we were trying co put down 
-immediately became a firm 
mate of us all''. 

So now the Faces insist on 
having Glyn Jones on every 
possible session. "The con
tinuity of this sort of thing is 
good anyway", said Ronnie, 
"but somet imes we miss out 
on him because he's very busy 
most of the t ime. Still, he 
enjoys working w ith us. We 
al I kick in ideas ac a session
and he kicks in as many as 
anybody''. G lyn, in fact, was 
a singer himself not so long 
ago- a big, call chap with an 
easy manner and an ear close 
to the commercial sounds of 
the day. 

Added Ronnie, "Glyn is a 
most important factor, but 
not all the sort of electronic 
ideas come from him. For 
instance. on 'ltchycoo Park' 
there's a special phasing scene 
which was suggested by a guy 
called George, who just hap-

pened to be the re helping out. 
But we like to give Glyn his 
head. With him, you actually 
start out w ith a good sound. 
With other engineers, who 
may be very good, you start 
off w ith very little and then 
gradually bulld up co some
th ing approach ing a good 
sound. 

"We haven't recorded in 
America yet, but 1f we did 
I'm sure we'd try to take G lyn 
over with us. There's just 
this trouble that he has such a 
lot of work to do himself". 

So, with considerable effort, 
the Small Faces had come up 
with a Vital Moment . . . 
concerning an individual who 
helped them get the right 
sound to make instant impact. 
And their second VM con
cerns an organisation, a col
lection of individuals. Said 
Ronnie: " Going over to Im
mediate Records was certainly 
vital co us. taking into con
sideration the development 
of our career. We'd been 
managed by other people but 
somehow various things didn't 
work out. We knew Andrew 
Oldham and he knew what we 
were crying to do and often 
came up with good ideas. 
Eventually we signed with 
Immediate Just for records, 
but later it was possible for 
us to go over altogether, 

FREEDOM 

"This has meant much more 
freedom for us to do as we 
want. The strings have been 
let go ... we're much freer 
than we were before. Mind 
you, we're stil l not in that 
absolute state of perfection. 
There's always something that 
crops up. But when you get 
to our sort of position, with 
hits but still really only be
ginners, you need this free
dom co grow up. 

"So going to Immediate, in 
a completely different scene 
and with much greater free
dom to say and do what we 
wanted-that was very im
portant. Okay, so it's not one 
of your highly dramatic mo
mencs in time, and real ly was 
something thatjuscdeveloped, 
but no matter-it did us a 
lot of good. Sometimes, for a 
group, you gee kept in the 
same sort of scene for years 
and years and you don' t 
develop mentally or in any 



any o ther way . You just go on 
and blow your·se lf out eventu
ally and that 's the end of it. 
We have a lot of ideas and i t 
was most Im portant to us to 
gel the chance to do them 
befor·e they got sca le. 

" Now we're producing our 
own scuff, wriung it, handling 
ocher anises . And sti ll doing 
the touring bit and mak ing 
TV ap pearances. It's bu ilding, 
see! We've got rid of that 
stifled fee ling". 

A short pause whi )e Ronn ie 
returned to the others and 
ta lked over t he poss ibility of 
coming up w1ch another Vital 
Moment. An imated chat, wav
ing of a,·ms, and the rest. 
Apparent signs of argument. 
Then a tr ium phant- look ing 
Ronnie came roar in g back. 
"O f course, " said he. "An
other Vital Momen t is over 
the new record , 'Lazy Sunday'. 
It' s really just 5omethi ng we 
did-it just happened In the 
studio. But everybody 's saying 
that it 's a complete change of 
5tyle for us and chat's a good 
thi ng-it mean.s that we 've 
widened our scope just a 
lm le blt more . So the Vital 
Moment was rea lly when it 
was decided co put icout as the 
·A' side .. . all Cockney and 
c.omedy and different. 

PRODUCERS 
"Produce rs li ke it because 

1 t is very Ii kely and rlgh t for 
most programmes . Mind you , 
we don't look on it as being 
anything al l chat different. 
W e know how we think and 
how we switch things round 
and so honeSl ! I'm not sll r'· 
prised at anything we end up 
with. I expect everything f om 
us. W e don't think we're 
tied down now. But I accept 

It. was an eye-opener for the 
pu blic. 

"You see. in the ea rly days 
we were very yo ung and we 
goc hung up on the be ing
moody-bit and so on . W ell . 
you grow up and you change 
your th inki ng and you change 
your ambitions . 

"So ' Lazy Sunday' is a loon . 
We hadn't done anything like 
1t before. We had anot her 
number which we thought 
was very good, but we knew 
people would say it was like 
'Tin Sold ier'- even though it 
wasn't. So we scrubbed round 
it. You don't th ink specifical ly 
that you have to do something 
In a particula r style, but some 
things have t hat bit of magic 
and you realise it from the 
time yo u firs t dolt" . 

By now the Small Faces had 
pretty well stretched thetr 
imaginations co the lim it o n 
actual Vita l Moments . The 
time whe n Steve Ma rr iott 
switched from act ing to sing
ing: their first trip abroad ; 
first number one ; things of a 
more routine nature. Bue 
they said these were natural 
progressions, in the ma in , and 
as such didn't rate the t itle 
"vltal" . 

Ronnie and Steve are writ
ing more and more material 
these days. They're gainlng 
confidence in their record 
product ion work _ They are 
easily bored wit h routine 
engagemen t s~espec1ally those 
abroad which have brought 
them so much critic ism and 
angry head lines 1 

Freedom of t hought, mus i
cally. That' s it. And wi th that 
the Sma ll Faces wen t off to a 
picture session . Humming 
"Lazy Sunday" . of cou rse . 
Anything for a plug. 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE CHARTS FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS OF 

MAY . 1963 

I From Me To You The Beatles 

Andy Williams 2, Can't Get Used To Los ing You 

3, Scarleu O 'Hara 
4, How Do You Do It 
5, Two K,r,ds of Teardrops 

Jet Harris and To~y Meehar, 

Gerry and the Pacemakers 

Del Shannon 
6. In Dreams Roy Orbison 
7 . Nobody's Darl in' But Mine Frank lfield 
8. From A Jack To A King Ned Miller 
9. Lucky Lips Cliff Rid,ard 

10. Do You W ant To Know A Secre t 
11 . Losing You 

Bi lly J. Krame r and Dakotas 
Brenda Lee 

12 Say I Won ' t Be There 
13 . Brown-Eyed Handsome Man 

14 Young Lovers 

IS, Rhythm Of The Rain 
16, Tt,e Folk Singer 

17, Walk Like A Man 

18. He's So Fine 

19. Foot Tapper 
20. Deck Of Cards 

The Springfields 
Buddy Holly 

Pau l and Paula 

The Cascades 
Tommy Roe 

The Four Seasons 
The Ct,iffons 

The Shadows 
Wink Manindale 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the second two weeks of 
May 1963 

When Will You Say I Love You 
Pipel ine 

Harvest of Love 

II You Gotta Make a Fool of Somebody 
Take These Chains From My Heart 

Billy Fury 
The Chantays 
Benny HIii 

Fredd ie and the Dreamers 
Ray Charles 

rummersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger I han ever before -
lull colou r too I Pecked 
full of nev, OL! tf its , the superb 
'2000' range, new ' Lokfasr' tom- tom 
l1o lders,' sn;ire drum stands, etc. etc. A 
must lor every drummer. Send for yours today 1 ,~---~~-----------~~, I To Premier Drum Co Ltd , 87 Regent St, London W1 

~ Please rush me the great new Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d 
~ in stamps for postage and packing 

I Name _ _ .-,.,- .. ,., --.-,.-...... ,.- ,., -···· .. ,_ .. , .... .. .. , ................. .. ....... , 

I I Address .. 

I 
I My usual dealer is ...... ..... ......... . ............. .. . .... , , , B1 .C.M. I ~--~-~--------------J 
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Editorial 
Several months ago, I forecast the return of 

the wilder rock type of music to the pop scene. 
But, the odd fact is that at the moment. this i 
almost entirely a rebirth of the same tars who 
set the world ablaze 10 years ago. The hits of 
Bill Haley, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis and 
many more are all bejng re-issued like crazy and 
many D.J. 's are relivjng their own teenage year 
and enjoying playing the old chart successes. 

Fine. Many of the old records deserve to be 
heard again and again. But, where are the new 
tars with the new wi1d music? 

The teenage fans are certainly not going to go 
crazy over the middle-aged rockster of the 
mid-SOs. They want to make their own kings. 

The record companies are till dishing out 
loads of thoughtful and progressive pop records. 
The lyrics, apparently, must mean something. It 
is important. Tt has got to t II a story, it must 
reflect how the young people of today feel and 
think - or doe it? ls it really necessary for 
record producer to trail along after the Beatles? 

The touring scene also badly need some new, 
fresh dynamic stage talent to give it a blood trans
fusion. 

The trouble with so many of today's stars i 
that they are just not exciting on stage. You 
cau carry a 30 piece orchestra around with you, 
but does it really make any sense whe.n it is 
only required to reproduce faithfull y one parti
cuJar hit record! Which brings us back once 
again to the cornerstone of British pop- the 
local group, who will undoubtedly e plode on the 
scene once again. Just remember that the Shadows 
were pretty poor instrumentali ts when they first 
appeared and yet their impact on the scene was 
enormous. Right now there is a wealth of e ,_ 
treme1y talented young instrumentalists just 
ready and waiting to create an even bigger bang 
given the chance! The Editor 
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YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solve$ practically every microphone placement problem with which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built-in wind, 
breath and ··pop" filters make them ideal for close- to-the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working farther from the microphone-controls feedback 
(loudspeaker "'squeal""), and can be used much closer to loud· 
speakers than ordinary (omnidirect ional ) microphones. They wil l 
prevent the "boomy'" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
filled halls. Remarkable freedom of m icrophone placement facilitates 

u~IBJ?l:-1::E 1.=<.~T.M. 
FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 

" POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 
UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural. smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-balanced fo r "hand-abil ity" 
... and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cable. attached 
plug to f it instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Mode! B585SA (Shown above) Superb quality. popular price 
version. Mod~I B565 (Shown below) Ultra- compact size. \/vnte 
for complete details: Shure Electronics Ltd., 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S.E.1 . 01-928 6361. 



Showstoppers 
impressed 
by British 
Instrumentalists 
QNE of the most 

unlikely success 
stories of the year 
is that of the Show
stoppers. "Ain't No-

l addie Burk e 

Earl milh 

4 

thing But A House
party" was first a local 
hit in Philadelphia on 
the Showtime label. It 
was never distributed 
nationally in the States 
and subsequently slept 
for a year. The disc 
was then picked up to 
provide the initial re
lease for an equally 
small English label, 
Beacon, whose efforts 
put it into our top ten 
sellers. 

RECORD LABELS 
Thls year has seen no less 

than 16 new record labels sec 
up in England. The going is 
cough. Beacon, however, have 
not had to wait for success and 
it's no mean feat to achieve it 
in a record ing industry domin
ated by giants. 

With noth ing very strong 
coming from Tamla-Motown 
lately. the record quickly 
became the most popular soul 
sound in the country. le began 
co take off in the pop charts 
and a quick call to the Show
stoppers brought chem he re 
for a promotional tour. 

The quartet are young. 
Timmie Smith, at 20, is the 
eldest and he sings lead on 
most of their songs . In support 
are his brother Earl, and 
Laddie and Alec Burke -
brothers of King Solomon. 

Timmie Smif/, 

All'c B11rke 

"Solomon gave us a few 
pointers, " said Ladd ie . " He 
told us what not to do . He 
made one seep-we made the 
others. We haven't seen him 
for four or five months. It's 
hard co get in contact w ith 
the guy. There 's plenty of 
brotherly love , but not that 
much act ion" . 

The four forme d t he group 
a year and a half ago . " We 
met on a corner, ' ' explained 
Timm ie. "We got together 
one night and started sing ing 
in the street. It sounded 
pretty good so we stuck 
together". 

Although they stress that 
they want a sound of their 
own, the Showstoppers have 
been very impressed with the 
Delfon ics, their Philadelphia 
neighbours, and the dancing 
of the Artlstics and Vibra
tions. 

MORE POP 
"Our sound Is not really 

sou l-more pop, '' said Alec. 
"We just aim at a happy 
sound . We do things like 'I 
Want A G irl', 'Get Ready', 
'Girl I Need You' and lots of 

T em peat ions, Artist ics , and 
Impressions numbers . In fact, 
we - used the Impress ions ' 
drummer and bass-player on 
our record' '. 

On stage, the group have a 
dance routine worked out fo r 
each of their numbers and 
there is not much opportunity 
for playing Instruments . They 
did bring their own guitarist, 
however. He is John Fitch . 

"I use a Kay gu itar- ma inly 
because lc's cheap," he said , 
" although I hope to have 
some new gear soon " . 

John and all the Show
stoppers were very impressed 
w ith the British inst rum ental
ists they heard . 

" We really t hi nk they're 
great,'' sa id T immie. "We 
thought we'd maybe have a 
hard t ime trying to teach the 
group, but the gu itar1sts have 
more drive and now we'd 
rather play w ith the Engl ish 
mus icians. We'd even take 
chem back with us if we could". 

The group used to back the 
Showstoppers was put to
gether specially for the tour. 
From their po int of view, ft's 
been hect ic Chris Johns tone 
the gu itarist said " You really 
have to sweat to keep up 
with them ". 

The Showstoppers were not 
short of shows co stop. They 
played as many as three dates 
a night. Even their day off 
became a wh istle stop to 
Holland . Consequently, they 
d idn't see much of England 
but clubs and ballrooms. 

UNDERWEAR 
"The on ly th ing I've bought 

here is some new underwear,'' 
said Laddie . "We' re hoping 
to get a un iform for the group 
in Carnaby Street before we 
leave though". 

" Ain ' t Not hi ng But A 
Houseparty" is now be ing 
used to launch yet another 
label . Following its sales in 
England , it fs be ing re leased 
nat ional I y In the Scates as the 
first issue on Her itage . W ith 
distr ibution by M.G.M., it 
stands a good chance . Al ready 
the trade pape rs are " picking 
it to cl ick" . No rest for the 
Showstoppers though . They 
are off on a tour of the U.S. 
College circu it, covering 48 
states . 

Soc k it to me, Engelbert. 
CROTUS PIKE. 



THE Manfred Mann group o u R 
went "Up The Junction" 

recently, with M anfred, and 
drummer Mike Hugg supplying 
an excellent soundtrack for the F I R s T 
film. The picture itself, which 
showed supposed idealism in Lon-
don's Clapham area, was the 
perfect showcase for the highly F I L M 
talented Manfred and Mike to 
expand their song-writing abili-
ties. As Mike said : "We were 
approached by producer Peter s c o R E 
Collinson to write the soundtrack, 
and couldn't really have hoped for 
a better film as a debut. I suppose 
being asked to do it in the first * 
place gave us confidence, but it 
was very nerve-racking because of 
the risks involved. " 

"We saw the film eight limes. . . Mike Hugg 
virtually living with it, so as to force 
ideas through. Peter, Manfred, and l 

decided where the music should go, and talks a·b out 
then it was left to us. We were given 
complete and utter freedom with the 
writing . .. another thing which gave 
us confidence. Jt showed the makers 
had faith in us. There was no pressure the worry 
to get things finished". 

VERY ENTH USIASTIC 

''Manfred was very enthusiastic, both 
about the film, and the opportunity. 
He liked the idea of writing for a 
picture which could show other sides to 
his musical ability. But we had to work 
hard to achieve that. There were 
problems getting a general idea on the 
type of music which could be used, and 
there's always the problem of over
stating the picture's case in the lyrics. 
Finally, the decision was to mould 
instrumental and pop things, without 
overshadowing one or the other. 

"The situations in the fi lm itself 
helped this. There were two scenes when 
we could use blatant pop numbers ... 
in the cafe, at the beginning, when the 
j uke-box was playing, and in the pub 
incident, when the girls wen t on stage 
to do a number. In both these instances, 
simplicity was cal led for. On the juke
box, the group played 'Sing Songs Of 
Love', and the girls sang 'I Need Your 
Love' in the pub. and that song was 
more or less a 12-bar type of thing, with 
the simplest of lyrics' '. 

''The most difficult thing from a 
writing point of view was the theme, 
'Up The Junction' . It had to be a 
complete piece in itself, and have 
impact, as it was the first music to be 
heard". 

"For other scenes. we just altered 

and risks 
involved 
the tJtle track, instrumentally, suit to 
the mood, or fitted in things like the 
'Love Theme', 'Walking Around·, and 
'Belgravia', which explain themselves. 
Here came the problem of precise 
timing. The slightest delay, or incorrect 
atmosphere could literally spoil, the 
scene. It was a case of seeing the situa
tion and thinking hard about suitable 
music, with precision a necessity. When 
watching the film without music, you 
can see and hear things in your head, 
and the wri ting becomes easier. H's not 
worth attempting it if ideas become 
obviously difficult. 

LOCKED AWAY 
' ·Once everything was written to our 

satisfaction , we locked ourselves away 
at Advision to record the whole thing. 
Enthusiasm showed through again. 
with the group lending ideas all the 
time. And we weren't worried that these 
would be unacceptable, because as I 
said, musically, the whole film was left 
to us. 

''When the recording was finis hed, 
and the music fitted to picture, we had 
to endure-that's the only word to de
scribe it-the preview. Everybody was 
there, and here the tension showed . J 
cringed quite a few times when watching, 
wondering if things were a ll right. J 
suppose it's only natural to worry, 
particularly as all that time would have 
been wasted if the music turned out 
unacceptable. l won't say that it 
didn't enter my head. We were very 
relieved when Peter said how pleased 
he was with the whole thing. After all, 
it was h is picture which had been left 
in the hands of a couple of virtual 
newcomers, and it was his ideas which 
would stiffer. But he thought the music 
paid the compliment, and that paid 
me one. 

''Funnily enough, l'd never realised 
the d ifference music could make to a 
picture, unti l the situation was actually 
put in our laps". 

MI KE CLIFFORD 

s 



DUANE EDDY 
TH.E rock 'n' roll revival has turned 

over a lot of old sounds for their 
fourth, or even fifth reissue. It has 
reintroduced the great artists of that 
era to a younger generation ... names 
which wiU never die. And, most important 
of all, has meant revived interest in the 
performances of these rock ' n rollers. 
From an instrumentalist 's point of view, 
Duane Eddy i back. He hasn't carried 
his image from way, way back, but 
instead, resume the appearance of an 
American businessman. But that "Eddy 
Twang" is just the same. 

Duane himself doubts the validity of 
the phrase "Eddy Twang", and describe 
his style as this: "I think that the way I 
play is more distinctive than what I play, 
I have my own phrasing and this helps 
me lo create a distinctive sound. And 1 
don't u e any special gadgets. J have 
my own amp which was built for me by 
a friend called Al McCormack and it 
contains a 15" speaker with a small 
tweeter". 

"I have several guitars, and on 
record, usually use a Danelectro 6--string 
bass, and a Gretsch Chet Atkins hoUow 
body. But I u e a Guild a great deal. I 
guess the Chet Atkins is the one which 
gives me the twang you describe. But I 
used the Danelectro on 'Twang's The 
Thang'. 1 also have a Gretsch Country 
Club" . 

Duane started playing at the age of 
five, but didn't really start concentrating 
on his instrument until he wa 17, after 
hearing a Chet Atkins recording. He was 
discovered in 1958 by Al Wilde, and Lee 
Hazelwood, and the result was a session 
at an Arizonian recording studio, where 
Duane cut "Rebel Rouser", which is 
DOW his latest single (coupled with 
"Peter Gunn"). His earlier singles are 
DOW all classics-"Cannonball" "The 
Lonely One", 'Yep!", "Bonnie Ca me 
Back", and "Because They re Young' . 
These were issued on the London 
label before he moved to RC.A. and 
scored with "Deep Tn The Heart Of 
Texas ', "Ballad Of Paladin", and 
"Guitar Man". He has since moved to 
Pye, although his "new" single is out 
on London. 

Duane revealed how he made the 
original "Peter Gunn". "I thank the 
brilliance of the engineers. They put in 
things like reverb and tremolo. We had 
every mike in the studio turned on to 
pick up the: echo from my guitar-we 
just let it rip. Of course, it went smooth
ly with Lee Hazelwood producing. " 

11' a pity that the friendly, amicable 
and highl)1 talented Duane Eddy is only 
called upon to entertain when revivals 
start happening. His style hould be a 
permanent fixture of the pop scene. 
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''PROMOTION'' COMES 
FOR BOBBY & JACKY 
TH E pop industry is not like any 

other business. That may sound 
very much like stating the obvious. 

Bnt, in most other industries, promotion 
to top status is the reward for years of 
hard work and service. In pop, the stars 
come up quickly ... and if the anonymity 
of the " factory floor" goes on too long 
then there is QO chance of promotion. 

But the glamour of pop is that every 
so often someone emerges from the 
background. A member of a backing 
group or vocal outfi t breaks through 
and hits the top. 

Two recent examples are Bobby 
Goldsboro and a wee I rish girl named 
Jacky. Take Bobby first. A songwriter 
and semi-pro guitarist, he was working 
his way through college when he 
suddenly decided to try for a profes
sional career in music. Which is easier 
said than done, as he very quickly 
found out! 

Whi le he was having a couple of 
drinks with some musicians, trying to 
sell them some of his ~ongs, Bobby 
learned that Roy Orbison was looking 
for a guitarist to tour in his backing 
group. Bobby immediately applied and, 
for two years, play~d behind the 
Big "O'' . He longed for the time whe.i,1 
he could be "out front" in his own 
right but he also counted his blessings. 
He COliLD have got a backing job 
with a near nonentity . . . and Roy was 
a very big star. 

He gained experience. Became friend ly 
with his employer and worked on songs 
with him. And eventually Bobby made 
a disc of his own-"Molly", which did 
reasonably well. 

SOLO HOPEFUL 
:Bobby had toured Britain with 

Orbie. He returned, as a solo hopeful, 
but nobody took much notice of him. 
Now he's been back again . with 
''Honey'' a smash bit, and Goldsboro 
grabbed the head lines for himself. He 
says : "To be honest, I didn't mind 
WHAT I did when r started in the 
business. Just to be making music was 
enough. But then the ambitions started 
growing, I saw other guys making it 
and I figured they weren't half as good 
as me. So. the frustration bi t came in. 
Now it's really happened for me- my 
last album sold nearly 400.000 copies 
in the States at the time of 'Honey'
f realise that those early years did me 
good, helped me cope musically". 

And here's a touch of ifony to add to 
the glamour of Bobby fina lly making 
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Bobby Goldsboro. 

it. When he first came over, journalists 
talked to him only about what it was 
LLKE touring with a big star like Roy. 
Bobby was a sort of second-hand con
tact with a big name. 

Now Roy is going th rough a bad 
spell in the charts. And in an American 
fan magazine a few weeks ago, there 
was a massive article in which Roy was 
interviewed about H[S memories of the 
little Jad from Florida who used to be 
his anonymous guitarist ! Hard to think 
of a better example of the ups and 
downs of this topsy-turvy industry. 

And Jacky? She studied music in 
college, finally getting a break with a 
vocal group, the Raindrops. Vi nce Hil l 
was another member. But in those days, 
the personality cult wasn't so strong. 
Few people got to know the individual 
names of the group. When the four
some disbanded, Jackie Lee (her actual 
name!) moved into the shadowy, anony
mous world of session singing. True 
she had the occasional Jecord out under 
her own name, but mostly they sank 
without trace. 

RESOLUTELY 
Jackie pressed on resolutely. She 

KNEW she could sing well. and she 
had the experience. But, she had an 
idea that she was being cold-shouldered 
to some extent simply because she had 
been around on the scene for so long, 
Fresh voices and fresh faces were the 
basis of the pop form.ula. So. un-

announced. she tried a record "Just 
Like A Man" under the made-up name 
of Emma Rel:le. Know something? J.t 
worked . It h.it the Top Thirty, 

Bu t there were still those who thought 
it was a Ouke, a bit of a gimmick. And 
again Jackie retired to the session 
scene. working with Tom Jones, Engel• 
bert, etc .. . . just a voice in the back
ground adding a little e.xtra sound to a 
hit record. 

Then came "Whi te Horses", originally 
just a demo disc created to show off the 
song as a potential series-theme for 
television in the children's department 
of the day. It was lnstantly successful. 
Jacky was once again OUT of the 
shadows. She says now: " I didn't want 
to do it as Jackie Lee because I thought 
it might be wrong for my career to be 
suddenly involved i ii kiddies' material. 
Just goes to show that you can' t 
honestly predict anything a t all in this 
business''. 

PERSONALITY 
Joe Brown, years back, emerged as a 

star through the personality he showed 
in backing groups on shows like 
"6.5 Special'' and " Oh Boy''. But really 
this kind of thing happens all too 
infrequently. The Backing Folk get 
accepted in a certain "rut' ' and, despite 
their talents, stay there while new 
stars come in. get hits, and then have to 
stut learning what the business is a ll 
about! 

When it D OES happen, though, it 
gives new hope to hundreds. And 
proves all over again that the pop 
industry really isn't like any other 
industry in the way it creates its 
"bosses··. 

'P.G. 

Jacky. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
BACK from America steamed Dave 

Clark and yours truly. I to my new 
Vox Riviera organ and Dave to continuing 
his business chats over the TV series. 
That organ: great, especially considering 
the price comparing it to other big organs. 

Mind you, they asked for my comments 
and I found a couple of points wh ich I 
suggested could be put right. I met the 
boffins who created the Riviera , though, 
and they said that there were electronic
scientific reasons why my plans couldn't 
work. For instance, the reverb unit had 
only one switch-on and off. I would have 
liked one for long reve rb and one for short. 

But generally, it's great. And the point is 
that it splits into two units, so it' s easy to 
carry about. Most of the big organs are a 
great drag when you 're going from one 
place to another. And worth remembering 
is that it is half the price, near enough, 
to other sim ilar organs. Incidentally, 
they 've lightened the action on the keys, 
wh ich Is dead right for me. The percussion 
sound is specially good .. . and with the 
Gyratone unit you get the best attack 
whether it's at slow or fast. On so many 
organs you lose that actual attack. 

America? Well, I'm a hardened traveller 
now and on th1s particular trip we didn 't 
have much time to look around for 
souvenirs. But in the Epic Records ' place 
I heard album material from the Fifth 
Dimension and I must say that they 're 
ve ry good indeed. Good songs, good 
sounds, good ideas. In fact, they're very 
good-any questions? 

So what happens from here. By the 
t ime you read this column, we should 
know exactly what the new sing le is to be
incidentally, we had one out a couple of 
weeks ago in America. Our only trouble is 
the oldest tro uble in the business , .. 
which of three equal tracks ·to put outl 
It 's specially important for us-you know 
how people are always only too anxious 
to write us off, the D~ve Clark Five, as 
has-beens! 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 3. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

Before I go on to explain the formation of mi nor sevenths, diminished 
sevenths, etc. chords, I must deal with the different positions in which 
any chord can be played . 
. Las! month, I concentrated on the simple root position of C major, 
1.e. with the root chord as the lowest note (nearest to the left hand 
side of the keyboard),. based on the formula ft -! 2+ I½, 

But, there are, obviously, two other positions in which C major 
can be played. Firstly, with the centre or third note as the lowest 
formed by playing the root note an octave higher than the other two. 
And secondly, the 3rd position in which the third note is moved an 
octave higher. The three different positions are illustrated below: 

1st PPSITION 

ROOT THIRD FIFTH 

I 

• I • • 

C MAJOR 

2nd POSITION 

TH IRO FIFTH RO OT 

3rd POSITION 

FIFTH ROOT THIRO 

I ·I I 

As you will see later on, if there are four notes in a chord, then it 
can be played in four different positions. 

What is .the _µoint in playing a chord in a different position? Well, 
for one thing 1t alters the effect of a chord slightly and it can also 
help to make a piece easier to play. It is impossible to give hard and 
fast rules as to when you should use different positions. This will 
to"_le to you through practice. You will find that one position is far 
eas!er to play than any other two when you are playing a particular 
series of chords. 

The main thing is to get used to the idea of the different positions 
and the fact that they are all the same chord. One of the most im
portant things about playing the piano is appreciating how simple the 
keyb~ard real_ly is and how simple chord formation is. But you must 
practise continually to get each chord formation rammed firmly 
into your brain so that it comes automatically without having to 
think about it. 

However, that's all in the future. Let's end up this month by showing 
you how to form a minor chord or triad-as they like to call them in 
most piano Tutors, just to make things more difficult for the beginner 
to understand. 

The formula for the construction of a minor chord is R- l .l - 2 and 
i.f you remember from last month that each interval betwe;n every 
note white or black is half a tone, then you will find it easy to form 
any minor chord. Here are the three positions of C Minor. The root 
position with "C" the lowest note, the 2nd Position with the third 
note, a D Flat as the lowest note and the 3rd Position with the fifth 
note of "G" as the lowest note. The diagram below will, I'm sure 
make everything quite clear. • 

C MINOR 

1st POSITION 2nd POSITION '.!'rd POSITION 

00 0 Q 0 0 

I I 

•I I • ·I 
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Part 2: The 5th Dimension, Country Joe and the Fish, 
The Rascals, Buffalo Springfield. By Mike Clifford. 

THE groups I wrote 
about Jast month 

could be said to have a 
rather specialised appeal 
which may well ~e the 
reason they have not 
achieved the same suc
cess in this country as 
they have in the States. 
But , the four outfits spot
lighted this month are 
more likely to achieve a 
commercial break
through in Britain. They 
are: the 5th Dimension, 
Country Joe and the 
Fish, the Rascals, and 
the Buffalo Springfield. 

The 5th Dimension: T hey 
are surely THE vocal group 
- a fact that you won't 
dispute after hearing the ir 
two Liberty LPs. The 6rst 
invites us to go "Up, Up. And 
Away '' , tit led after their highly 
successful American single, 
which was cove red, and very 
profitab ly, by the Johnny 
Ma nn Siugers. The other big 
number 0 11 this album is "Go 
Where You Wanna Go'' , 
another moneys_pinner in the 
States, which was written by 
Papa John Phillips. It in
' olves much of the Mamas 
and Papas voca l technique, 
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but here we have five coloured 
singers who really integrate 
their harmonies-Marilyn 
McCoo. Florence La Rue, 
Ron Townson . Lamonl 
McLen:10re and Billy Davis. 

Production on this first LP 
is by Johnny Rivers, the 
well-known • A ll-Americirn 
discotheque singer". And it 
marks an excellent debut for 
Johnny as a producer. But 
the man behind the sound . 

both vocal and instrumental. 
1s the mul ti-ta lented Jim 
Webb, \ b.o emerged as a 
composer la t yea r with the 
award winnihg "'By The Time 
I Get To Phoe ni x", and "Up. 
Up, J\nd Awily ' ' . Hi s arra nge
ment leave little to be de
sired. and he obviously i · the 
on ly one who can fully inter 
pret hi s song~ ... " Ro ecrans 
Boulevard " is ve ry beautiful. 
and sympathetical ly treated 

by the Dimension. lt has a 
Tim Hardin-li.ke q ualityabout 
it , dep th wichout destruction, 
with a significant lyric. "Pat
tern People" is sung like a 
fugue . and has an interesting 
story. It's the type of number 
which appears on albums to 
showcase a parlicul,1r ta lent, 
and, in this case, it is naturally 
th,ll harmony singing. Ooly 
England's Family Dogg do a 
reasonable im itation . 

A point here, about the 5th 
Dimensionsound. ll is TH EIR 
sound. And they really gener
ate a fee Ii ng 1ha l they are 
enjoying their music. Op fir t 
hearing, l assumed the grm.1p 
to be frl!strated o ul singers 
who had 1nissed out on that 
boat, and had attempted to 
crea te something so blatan tl y 
djfferent as to be purely 
commercial. ol so. The 5th 
D imension reek of profes
sionalism, but they add si n
CP.rity. 

LATEST ALBUM 
Their la test a lbum proves 

their ability. Called ''M agic 
Garden·• . the title track is 
incredible. U ke the Associa
tion ·s "Windy" , it is almost 
preteq tious in its simplicity, 
but it hits me 0 11 the nose 
every time I play it. l am 
still wondering how Jim Webb 
managed to write uch a 
great song, using so rew 
chords. And although "Magic 
Garden" is probably the 
s tand-out tr flck . 'Carpet 
Man". and "Ticket To R ide'·. 
their two most 1·ece11t singles. 
are al o in cluded . 'Carpet 
Man·· has shades of Nei l 
Diamond. but lyrica lly, it'. 
a not her cleverly conceived 
idea .. . ·• he walks a ll over 
you, you know she can . 
you·re a Ca rpet Man·· ... 
with the Jim \ .: bb though.t
machine ,, ork ing overtime 
ngtl in. ''Ticke t To Ride" is 
treated very se rious ly, and 
ha s so me nice sou l so und 
near· the end. But I'm assu red 
it' nor that frustration show
ing through. 

Other standouts are ''Paper 
Cup·· . . . " there's a paper 
pla te. ,,·ho co uldn"t fit1d a 
paper mate"_ and ·•orange 
Air'", wh.i cl1 Aows as though 
1t is n' t goi ng to stop. Linking 
each tr.ick on thi ;:ilbum are 
1 couple of instrumenta l bars 
which neithec join at the end 
of the previo us number, or 



seem tO introduce the next. 
But needless to say, Jim 
Webb could probably explain. 
He seems to reason with 
everything. 

Country Joe and the F ish: 
Joe McDonald is a highly 
sensitive young matt, who 
I'm told, is prone to leave the 
Fish, only to rejoin them 
fairly quickly afterwards. 
There is, of course, that worry 
of h11Ying to rename the 
group Country Fred and the 
Fish , or something, if he leaves 
permanently but 1 hope that 
situation won't arise, because 
Joe seems to be the group, 
both vocally and in expres
sion. 

Their first album, "Electric 
Music For The Mind And 
Body", is just that, and is 
really an urban blues set. 
There's some good guitar 
p l aying, par t icularly on 
"Death Sound", which fea
tures both guitarists, Barry 
Melton, and David Cohen. 

"Flying High" conjured up 
visions of a drug reference, 
but on hearing, it refers to 
hitchhiking, and getting a lift 
in a Cadillac. But the hiker 
does "fly home'' in the end. 
There arc some nice lyrics in 
"Superbird'', telling of comic 
heroes-the Fantastic 4, Dr. 
Strange, etc. - and L.B.J. 
There is a line about "sending 
you back to Texas, to work 
on you r ranch' ', but whether 
they mea n President Johnson, 
o r uot, l couldn't make out. 
The whole group got together 
for ·'Love", a romance and 
sex thing, which has some 
nice foundation from bass 
player Bruce Barthol, and 
drummer Chicken Hirsch. 
And ''Masked Marauder" is 
a good instrumental. Joe and 
the F ish like to feature these 
on a lbums. 

IMPROVEMENT 
"I-Feel-Like-I'm-Fixing 

-To-Die", Fish No. 2, marks 
a great improvement in the 
construction of rhe group's 
songs. The only real blues 
thing is " Rock Coast Blues", 
which isn't a standout. The 
anti-Vietnam war lyric in 
''The Fish Cheer And r-Feel 
Like -1 ' m - Fix i ng-To-D i e 
Rag'' is brilliant, cynical and 
sarcastic. But it is immed
iate. There's no thought need
ed to dissect the story. A bit 
sick, that lyric, as well-

"be the first one o n your 
block, to get your boy sent 
home in a box' '. It's set to a 
roll along, good-time style. 
Joe becomes introverted again 
o n "Who Am l", and there's 
some good o rgan work from 
David on "Pat's Song", which 
reminded me of''Exodus" . . . 
that sort of construction. 
"Thought Dream", and 
''Thursday" are very personal, 
and ' ' Eastern Jam" shows the 
whole group in a composing 
light. 

BEST NUMBER 
Some say "Colours For 

Susan" is the best number on 
th is LP. T he idea is good, 
and it really is a very vicious 
instrumental, which could be 
anti-everything. Put your own 
violence lo this one. 

Both the Fish albums are 
well produced, and have a 
crystal clear, but not tinny 
sound. Rather like a sophisti
cated early rock 'n' roll 
atmosphere. Joe, as a writer, 
is improving quite consider
ably, and the group is very 
sound as a n instrumenta l 
unit. I would imagine that 
their force as a group is more 
when they play Jive. There 
would need to be a lot of 
visual expressions to embitter 
the audience, fully, towards 
the situations Joe, and some
times the whole group, write 
about. From a listening point 
of view. the second album is 

T/,e Rascol.1- Top L to R : Gene Comish, Eddie Brigo1i; 
Bonam L to R : Dino Dane/Ii, Felix Cavaliere. 

excellent, and has lots of good 
ideas to hang on. But l can 
see dis tinct improvement being 
suggested all the time, and if 
Joe and the Fish stay to
gether, we·re going to be 
treated to some very intense 
Joe McDonald fairy tales. 

The Rascals : T he once 
"Young", but now matured 
" Rascals" experienced fleet
ing success in the middle of 
last year with their summer 
message to all, ' 'Groovin' ''. 
But, their chart status wasn·t 

The unpredictable Jae McD011ald (111i1h ,.iar-paim) wi1/, 
his group, t/,e Fish. 

consolidated, and their current 
' 'appreciation set'' ties in hip 
group members, who can d ig 
what is the most solid and 
powerful unit in the States. 
They've had four albums 
released in this country, on 
the Atlantic label. "The 
Young Rascals" was the 
first, and introdnced the group 
as fine soul singers who had 
drive virtually unparal leled in 
in pop music. Larry Williams· 
''Slow Down'', Wilson 
Pickett's ' ' (11 The Midnight 
Hour" and D ylan·s "Like A 
Rolling Stone" were not so 
much altered, but given new 
spirit, with the Hammond of 
Felix Cavaliere promtnent. 

AlVlERICAN HIT 
The basis of this first LP was 

"Good Lovin' ", their second 
single, an American hit-a 
number which would prob
ably do well in a "rock 'n' 
roll revival' '. Surprisingly, the 
Rascals included only one of 
their numbers "Do You Feel 
It" ... probably to keep the 
album's format to the well
known, rather than the un
known. 

There can't be a group in 
tile country who hasn't at• 
tempted ''Come On Up", the 
featured number on "Collec
tions", which followed "The 
Young Rascals". 1t is one of 
Felix's numbers ... and the 
best on this . LP. But the 
sta ndards were still included. 

l l 



This time, Chris Kenner s 
"Land Of J,000 Dances' ' , 
the Velvelettes "Too Many 
Fish In The Sea'', a11d any
body's "Since 1 Fell For 
You". Only the Lenny Welch 
version sticks in my mind. 
There 's a suspicion that per
hap Messrs. Cavaliere. Brig
ati, Cornish, and Danelli had 
found some way of playing 
a l I their in truments twice at 
the same time, such is the 
strength of the sound of this 
set, with Gene Cornish, on 
•lead guitar, and Fe li x, with 
his Hammond, really develop
ing their own thing. 

''Oroovio ' • en d ed the 
' 'Young" period for the Ras
cals, and · was perhaps the 
best American LP of 1967. 
Apar t from the brilliant title 
track, "A Girl Like You" is 
ou tstanding, and has some 
remarkable voca l changes ... 
very Motown influenced. But 
the number which almo t 
defies description is "How 
Can I Be Sure''. with the 
French accordion moving a 
very good song along to a 
lilting time. A masterpiece 
from the pens of Ed die Brigati 
and Felix Cavaliere. They also 
wrote "You Better Run", 
which ha s become a "group 
classic" now. The vocalising 
on thi album is very mature, 
and indicates that they will 
not be ou t of work in 10 
years. And it's interest ing to 
oote that three of (he group 
have Ital ian blood, as is the 
case with most of America's 
class si ngers .. . Tony Bennett, 
Frank Sinatra , Andy Wil
liams, Perry Como, Dean 
M, rtin , etc. tc. Their re
placements may well now be 
with gro ups like the Rasca l . 

ORCHESTRAL 
The use of orchestral ar

rangement enhanced much 
of the work on "Groovin' " , 
although, in trurnentally, the 
group weren't overshad owed. 
They are good on "A Place 
In The Sun" (tha t inevitable 
classic), and "It's Love" . But 
it 's too difficu lt to realty 
reward one particular number 
on th is LP, in case the rest of 
the material is discounted as 
'OK for an LP track". There's 

never that problem wi th thi 
group. 

A cleve rl y designed cover 
adds to the sentiment ol' 
"Once U_poo A Dream", the 
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' 'Buffalo Springfield Again", 
wit h a kind ly ynicism show
ing -through. "Mr. Soul' ' is 
"Respectfully dedicated to 
the ladie~ of the Whisky 
A Go Go, and the women of 
Hollywood" . Tt ha touche 
or "Satisraction". "£very
days" has a kind of ska t 
vocal. a nd apparently re
corded live at the Gold Star. 
The 4½ minute long "Blue
bird ' has a nice guitar break, 
and that sad acoustic SOL\nd 
appears agai n on "Sad 
Memory" , and " Rock 'N' 
Roll Woman", anoth er single 
for the group. 

An image and definite musk al identity f or the 
B11ffalo Springfield. 

" Broken Arrow" is the best 
number on this LP, and runs 
for 6¼ minute . It 's a Neil 
Youn g compo ition , which is 
an appra isa l of a pop star, 
wi1h reflect ions on stage per
form anc creaming 'n' all. 
The group chant "did you 
see h im, did you see him", 
whi le the a rtist him elf has 
bis thoughts conveyed by 
vocal ist Nei l and Ri tchie 
Furay, wh o is the group's 
rhythm player .. . "mother 
had told him a trip was a 
fa ll ' ' . Lyrically and instru
mentall y good wilholll any 
deep thought needed to grab 
the tde-a . J suspect that tltis 
bond - Nei l Young, Steve 
Stills, Ritchie Furay drummer 
(and sex symbol) Dewey Mar
tin . and ba sist Bruce Palmer 
- could take off quickly in 
Entdan d with a burst of 
promotion . They have an 
imJ l!.e. and a definite musical 
ide n1 i1v \'hich should not be 
shelte red on America's shores. 

lates t Rasca ls album . Eddie's 
bro ther_ Dave, takes a voca l 
on the title track. About this 
Felix says: "Dave is not 
under contract to u -or 
anyone, fo r that matter. But 
it's a groovy ong and . _ . 
well, at least we re sure the re's 
one good song on the a lbu m. 
There' also some country 
and western, and, of course, 
some R and B" . 

FINEST MUSIC 
I should add that that is a 

modest description of some 
of the fi nest modern pop 
musk being written today. 
Listen to "It's Wonderfu l' ', 
or "Rainy D ay" , which 
cleverly breaks into double 
time. All individual moods 
whjch create an atmosphere 
... an occurrence u ual ly 
rare on album . But as l said, 
the Rascals have matured to 
distribute everything they' re 
doing, to everyone. 

The Buffalo Springfield: 
" Delicate" is a good word to 
describe the work of this 
young American outfit. They 
crea te a very haunting sou 11d 
on their LP ' , with a clean 
harmony on good , group
composed numbers. T he in tro 
number on ''Buffa lo Spri ng
fie ld" the first of the group' 
pair of LP's 011 A tlantic. 1s 
" For What It 's Worth '', a 
very catchy number which 
spelt immediate success for 
the group in the States. It's 
almost acoustic in its qual ity . 
And there is the Byrdish "Go 
And Say Goodbye", the 
Folkish "Nowadays Clancy 

Can' t Eve n Sing", an d the 
Bluesy ' 'Hot Dusty R oads" . 
These numbers were wri tten 
individu ally by Steve Stills, 
the group's second lead 
gu.itarist, and Neil Young 
the lead gu itarist. They have 
simi la r sty les a nd rely on 
eilher clever titles, or everyday 
cliches . . . ' 'Pay The Pri e" . 
and "Do I Have To Come 
Right Out And Say It" . 
There's some good guitar on 
"Leave", and some nice 
"stage-sounding" harmonies 
on " Out Of My Mind". 

" Buffalo Springfie ld " is 
a very conven tional first a l
bum, wi th th ree-minute son gs, 
and a general commercial 
quality. It retains the image of 
the group ... clean-cut and 
listenable. 

It's goodbye convenuo n on 

I 
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JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 
ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

SPENCER DAVIS 
MOODY BLUES 

Marsh a ll ----'-- the sol i d sound 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 
Marshall -world's most power
fu l. distortion- free ampl ifica tion 
equipment. 
Marshall -over 36 separa te· 
units-18 to 200 watts. 
Marshall - success ampli f ied. 
Write your name and address on a 
postcard and send it to us. We'll 
mai l you all the deta ils. 

[ill] WWffi 00@[1[1 
ill~ [})[1 D cs D rnuJIT D rn [[] 
ROS E, MORRIS & CO. LTD .• 

32/ 34 Gordon House Road, London, N,W.6, 
Telephone : GULiiver 9511 

your first choice-instrumentally 
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I * IN THE STUDIO 
--

GIVING THE FACTS 
IT'S the sa_me story as last 

month from the studios
fuU bookings and a con

stant pressure of recording 
work for an those we con
tacted. 

EM I's Frn.ncis Di lnu tt told 
us that recent visito rs to thei r 
studio have i11cluded The 
Scaffold, Roger McGough, 
Mike McGear and John Gor
man , who spent a couple or 
days working wi th producer 
Norr ie Paramor on a follow
up single to "Do You Re
member' ' . 

The Pretty Things. who 
have abandoned the Rand B 
which made their na rue for 
free-fo rm music, spent a week 
iu the stud ios with Norman 
Smith prod ucing more wild 
and revol utionary sounds. 

Mark Winz, the "Teernige 
Opera" man, h.as been in the 
stud ios record ing new material 
by his la test tl iscovery , Zion 
de Gallie r ; H erbie Goins has 

been recording tracks under 
No r·man Smi th, and Syd 
.Barrett, unli t recently the lead 
slnge r and songwriter for 
The Pink F loyd, has been 
working on a ne ,v solo single. 

One stomping session which 
came off recently was for 
Ad2:e Cutler and the Wurzels, 
im1~ortalizers of the rustic 
"Drink Up Thy Zider". Th is 
session was recorded live at 
a club in Adge'. native ter
ri torv-Zum01erzet, of course . 
Prolucer for the session, 
which is expected lo yield 
"one really good single and 
perhaps an EP' was Bt)b 
Barratt. 

Dick Leahy of FONTANA 
informed us chat he ha. just 
finished recording three tnicks 
by Kaleido -cope from which 
wiJ\ be ·hn$1:ll their next 
ingle. Tht' three sor.gs

writcen by Peter D:iltre~ (110 

relation to the Who·-, Ro2:u) 
and Eddie Purner- werc a 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio '8'- Tel : TEM 6769 

... 

BEHIND THE HITS 

-

A pit 1111·~ oj 1/ie 11e w A111J11:"x •-,w('k 111u('/ii11e, r~l'l'llll_r 
ilmnl/ed m I 8. C. 

ballad, 'If You So w ;. 11·· . 
''The Bia k F iord·· the stor,
of a vik111Q battle. and rhe 
most likeh- A -side: .. Fai r)ll\' 
Blowing"' .• Dick e.,pects rh ,-s 
single to be rek.1sed early 
chis month. At pre~e1H 
Kaleidosco pe are \\'inning a 
lot of fans ,, 1th club and radio 
work and rheir much-praised 
LP ''Tangeri ne Dream". 

_ EW SIDES 
Also in the can at Fontana 

Me two new sides by The 
Merseys for their next single 
release, for which the Com
pany have "ve ry big hopes". 
Wayne Fontana was another 
recen t visitor to the stud io, 
cutting his new single, "Words 

Or Bartholomew" with Jack 
Ba ,·erstock producing. 

Al REGENT SOU O'S 
A Studio enginee rs Adrian 
Ibbetson and Tom All am 
h:ive been putting in a lot of 
work including a Tommy 
Scott-produced Dubliners LP 
for release on Major Minor, 
and a single for The Sett lers 
-"As Long As Therc'sLove '', 
Due for release on Jt1ne 7th, 
Gus Dudgeo1J was the pro
ducer, and insists he was the 
drum1ner on the B-side. 

Jonathan King went lo 
Regent A to record rhe 
recently re.l eased Decca sing.le 
by Genesis-"On The Tra il 
Of The One-Eyed Hound '
a nd Don Partridge' s "Blue 
Eyes", produced by Don 



A dose up of a disc-cw ting m11cl11ne fJl'1Jd11c111g a 
L.P. master. 

1ul and engineered by Keith 
t betson . was also a product 
, · Regent A. 

The Breakaways have at 
.. 1 made their own single, 

··San to Domingo", at Regent. 
Jnd by the time you read 
1his. work on the second 
Bonzo Dog Doodah Band 
LP should be well under way. 
One project which generated 
:n uch enthusiasm wa an LP 
recorded by Wynder K. Frogg. 
In between recommendaLions 
to try their super-automated 

steam baths and massage 
parlour, Tom and Adrian 
waxed high ly exci ted about 
the prospects for The New 
York Public l,ibrary's "Gotta 
Get Away/Timewas ting· ·. 
"They come up with one or 
the best group sounds we've 
ever come across. And just 
with your conventiona l line
up or two guitars, bass and 
drums. Absolutely fantastic!" 
At this point we left Tom and 
Adrian to mu eon the delights 
or steam baths and their new 

THE FIRST STUDIO IN 
EUROPE DESIGNED FOR 

&~TRACK 

TRIDENT 
STUDIOS 

Trident offer you the most modern recording 
facilities in Central London. Facilities include: 
Acoustically designed studio and control room, 
with ful l air-conditioning: 8-track, 4-track, 2-track 
and mono recording; 20-channel mixer; full echo, 
limit ing and delay systems etc. 

For bookings phone: 01- 734 9901 /4. 

TRIDENT HOUSE, ST. ANNES COURT, 
WARDOUR ST REET, LONDON, W.1. 

Ampex 4-track tape machine. 
Roy Baker at DECCA told 

us that they have mainly been 
concerned wi th re ording 
classica l and big-band stuff 
over the last month, but John 
Maynall has been doing a 
new album with, as usual. 
Mike Vernon in command. 
and Amen Corner recorded a 
number of tracks produced 
by Noel Walker and en
gineered by Bill Price. 

REPUTATION 
TRI DE 'T STUDIOS are 

rapidly winning themselvse 
a great reputation . The ~na n 
in charge, Norman Sheffield, 
told "Beat Instrumental" : 
" We've just finished a Man 
fred Mann single and an 
LP by The Small Faces . The 
Faces· backing were laid 
down at Olympic and then 
brought a long to us for 
voices and effects on the new 
Ampex 8-trac k. We' re doing 
nearly all our work on the 
8-track now, and by the ear ly 
Autumn we shou ld have our 
new reduction room fixed up, 
11 wi ll lrnve faci litie fo r 
8-track. 4-track, 2-track and 
two mono tracks". 

Producers now using Tri
dent ' impressive establish
ment include Simon Napier
Bell , Chris Parminter and 
Steve Rowland . 

Peter Ballard of STUDIO 
REPUBLJC. Pinner, told u 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Deiailr: 
!' Denmark Street, . London, 
W.C.Z. TEM 6061 

of an unusually interesting 
recent ession . ot strictly 
pop, but very much part of 
the Underground. One of 
Jeff uttall's ''People Shows' ' 
was put on tape for radio and 
possibly a record release. The 
particular show was a one
act play called "The Examin
ation" dealing with ''the 
application of a young lad to 
the Ministry of Suicide for 
permission to kill himself". 
The show lasts 45 rninutes 
and features music by the 
Mel Davis group. The parts 
are played by Mark Long 
and Sid Pa lmer. 

REPORT 
Studio Republic arc happy 

to report that their new "4-
track plus'' mixer is on the 
point of being installed after 
many, many de lays. 

Dave Wood of JMPULSE 
STUDIOS on Tyneside has 

•• 

t 

Tridem "t 11ew ;1111pex 8-track 1ape 111aclri11e, i11s111/led /11 a 
special tape machine ronm . 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDI NG CO. LTD., 

16 GROSV ENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWO RT H WOOD, 

BIRM INGHA M 10. 
Te le phone: 01 1 BIRch(1eld1 4146. 

Lo t u t: technical fociliti~r and uKn o w
how0 to produ ce releo , o record, and 
., Demo " di•c1. 



EXPERIENCED TAPE 
OPERATOR WANTED 

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

STUDIO 

W rite: BOX N o. B.62. 

had his work cut out with 
over 30 sessions last month . 
His studio hosted two scouts 
from Immediate, Paul Baines 
and Jim Watson who spent 
some time in the North-East 
listening to local talent. "They 
showed"' says Dave, "great 
i1Jterest in The Sect, generally 
reckoned to be the number 
one group in the ewcastle 
area'' . 

Dave has also been working 
with local songwriter Alan 
Hull. Twenty of h.is demos 
were taken down to London 
and played to CBS's Barbara 
Hayes who was "very 
enthusiastic about A lan·s 

creative ideas and arranging 
sk ill". Also recently recorded 
at Impulse were tracks by 
Newcastle's very own- and 
according to Dave, only
-West Coast group This 
Year's Girl. 

OPTIMISTIC 
HOLLICK A D TAY

LOR , the Birmingham studio, 
are very optimistic about a 
recen tly-released record from 
their studio. It 's called "The 
Hindu Meditating Man" and 
is out on a new label, Electra
tone. The artist, Alan Randall 
from Nuneaton, has adapted 
the famo us old George Form
by song "The H indu Man'' 
and brought it right-up-to
date with new words about a 
new guru. Jean Taylor told 
u that Alan has got the 
Formby voice to a T and even 
plays a ukulele. He has j ust 
returned from a six-week 
tint entertaining passengers 

on a Queen Elizabeth cruise, 
calling in at New York and 
Bermuda , a nd hes also put 
in an appearance on ATV. 
" The Hindu Medi ta ling Man" 
in his first-ever disc. 

Regent·s sllldio 'A', after a recent bllJ"Y seJSiulf. 
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STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo recording - masters 
and demos • Immediate demo discs -
tape-disc transcription • free ll terature 

availab le 
Tudor Hou!e 1 ll•l6 Hermitage Roi1d, Hitchin,• 
Hert ford.shit e. Tel. Hi t c.hin ◄5] 7 

JACKSON STUDIOS 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON llECORDING CO . LTD. 
The Stud io, . R ick man1w of' th. H e rta. 

Te l: Rickman■woeth 71351 

Tire Bee Gees ha~e been back in the swdio afler their 
tour with Do e Dee. 

Rollick and Taylor have 
b::en busy recording three 
sides for Dave Berry. D ave 
produced the session him-
elf, John Taylor engineered, 

and the end products should 
be shortly coming out on the 
Decca label. Other visitors to 
the studio have included 
Jimmy Powe)I and The Di
mensions, The Chances Are 
(who cut a demo showcasting 
their varied talents), aod The 
Emera ld Showband . 

SOUND TRACKS 
Much of th.is Midland 

studio's bread :.i nd butte r 
comes from recordi ne souod
tracks for industrial concerns. 
They have j u. t co mplered 
work on a afetv film on the 
new tyre 111\\'S fo r Dunlop
in add ition to a !!OOd deal of 
advertising work~ 

Back in London, IBC are 
now making full steam ahead 
after the ir -recent suspension 
of operation . Studio Manc1 -
ger Mike Claydon showed t1 s 
the new Ampex 8-t rack 
machine , installed a few days 
before, a nd told u or a new 
reduction mixer at present 

STU 010 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

being built in the JBC work
shop. It should be ready 
pretty soon- "within a few 
weeks"- accordi ng to Mike. 
Among the work being done 
by JBC is a new single by Lhe 
Bee Gees and a single by 
Barry Ryan. 

Also busy in the IBC studio 
were a group of Greek musi
cians recording a set of songs 
for a forthcoming London 
stage production. 

.Manfred Nfrt1111 /,as just j1111shed a 
new single. 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* I MMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end for FREE Li terature 

http:Rickmanlwo,.th
http:Rickman.wo,.th


MUSICIANS' 
SHOP WINDOW 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 octave organ (28¾' x 
1 s*~x5¾• when packed), 2 phc hs, 
4 coup lers, on/off volume con
tro l switch. Internal amplifier, 
plus sockets fo r external ampli
fier and foet pedal It needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extr• 
H.P. Available 7 D•y• Money 

Back Guarantee. 
Write, Ring or Call MONarch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. MB1 

London , E.C.1 Est . 1866 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use t he amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

Wriu, Pliont or Call for dua,'lr 

Hour,: Mon.· Fri. 3 p.m. • 9 p.m . 
Sau. hy apporntmenr on/~, 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTD. 
4 Soho Strut, W.1. ot-7)◄ 2467 

AJA!\ CYM llAL::, Fll K A 
SNA PPIER SOUND 

A,ni'/oblefroni al/ BOOSEY & HAWKES 
h1ain Dr.alcri . 

LAWRENCE 
PICKUPS 

- -the best in the world 
Available from 

all ROTOSOUND dealers 
Wrlt.e for det:afls : 

JAMES HOW INO USTRIES 
495 Bla:ckrcn Road, S idcup, Kent 

AJ AX UKUM H E:ADS FOR 
SOUND IMPACT £VER YTIME 

A Yai/obla 0/ all Boose Y 4c H,(l+'Kl!S 
fl,fa,'n Deol~rJ. 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

Main Acenu in ,he ~rea tor 

li.Jud4• 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES 

A,enu for-
BALOWIN e FARFISA • YOX 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
Al l types of AHPLJFtCATlOK 

ifw~ys in Hock 

VOX • MARSHALL • CARLSBRO 
~nd SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF ALL 
ACCHSORIES AVAILABLE 

Bi's CHART FAX 
J. WonderfuJ World ( Wei s/ Douglas) Louis Armstrong 

RP-8ob Thiele. American. MP- Valando. 

2. Simon Says (Chipruf.) 1910 Fruitgum Co. 
RP- Katz/Kassentz/Chiprul. S- American. MP-Mecolico 

2. Young Girl (Fuller) The U nion Gap 
RP- J erry Fuller. S- Americun. MP- \1ecolico 

3. If I Only Had Time (Fugoi11/Deli11oe/Ashmnn) 
Joh n Rowles 
RP- Mike Leander. S-IBC. E-Mike Claydon. MP~ 
Leeds 

4. Coogratulatioos (Mar1i11 /Cou/1er) Cliff Richard 
RP-Norrie Paramor. S-E.\11 2. E- Peler Vince. MP
Peter Maurice 

5. Can't Take My Eyes Off You Cre1re) Andy Wi ll iams 
RP-8ob Gaudio. S-American. MP- Ardmore & Beech
wood 

6. Jennifer Eccles Nash/Clarke) The H ollies 
R P- Ron Richa rds. S- EMI J. E- Pc1e.r Brown. MP
Gral to 

7. Lazy S unday (Marrioll/Lane) The Small F aces 
R P- mall Faces. S- Olympic. E- Glyn Johns. MP
lmmedinte 

8. Delilah (Reed/ Mason) Tom Jones 
RP- Peter ullivan. S- Decca. E-Bill Price. MP
Donna 

9. Something Here ln y Heart Macaulay/ Macleod) 
The Paper Dolls 
RP- Tony Macaulay. S-Pye I. E--Barry Ainsworth. 
M P- Welbeck/Schroedcr 

IO. I Can't Let Maggie Go (Deflo) The Honeybu 
RP Pelc Delio. S-Regcot A. E Adrian Ibbetson. MP
Peler Maurice 

ll. A Man Without Love (Panser/Pa e/ livraghi/ Mason) 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
RP- Peler ullfran. S- Decca 2. E-Bill Price. MP
Va lley 

12. Cry Like A Baby ( Dan Penn) The Box Tops 
MP-Dan Penn. American. MP- London Tree 

13. Ain ' t othing But A Houseparty (Shah//Thomas) 
The Showstoppers 
RP- Bruce Charles. S- American. MP- Kcilh P rowse 

14. Dock Of The Bay (Cropper/ Redding) Otis Redding 
RP- Ste1•e Cropper. S-Amcric.in. MP- Tee Pee 

15. I Don't Want Our Loving To Die (Ho ward/ Blaik/ey ) 
The Herd 
RP-S reve Rowland. S- Philips . E-Roger Wake. MP
Feldman 

16. White Horses (Carr/Nisbet) Jacky 
RP- Derek Lawrence. S- De Lane Lea. E-Da,•c Siddle. 
MP- Gerrard 

17. Lady Madonna (Le1111011/ McCartney) The Beatles 
RP- George Martin. EMI l. E-Gcoff Emmerick. 
MP- orthern ongs 

18. Step ln ide Love ( Lennon/ 1cCar111ey) Cilia Black 
RP- George 1artin. S- EM[ 2. E Geoff Emmerick, 
MP- Northern ongs 

18. Valleri (Boyce/ Hart) The onkees 
RP- Chip Douglas. S- Americun. M P-Scre.en Gems 

20. Honey (Russel/) Bo bby Gold boro 
RP- Bob Monlgomery/Bobby Goldsboro. $- American. 
MP- MecoJico 

RP-Record Producer. S-Studio. 
Publisher. 

Engineer. MP- Music 
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GR~4PEFBIJIT BO 
THEIR OWN THING 

JOHN PERRY, of Grape
fruit, admits to being 

pleased, in one way, that 
" Dear Delilah" reached no 
higher than 21 in the 
charts. "It proves that 
pub lici ty can fa il. Obvious
ly our name is well known, 
now. But people· weren't 
sold completely. Not in the 
same way as the Monkees, 
for example. We've got to 
work for success, now." 

In fac t , th ere is a slight 
aura of relief about the whole 
Grapefru it business . We were 
deluged w ith samples of the 
actual fruit, colour photos in 
all teeny-bopper magazines, 
and presented with a good 
wholesome image. It hasn ' t 
all gone, by arty means . The ir 
faces stil I adorn the teenage 
week lies, and their image 
hasn't changed that much. 
But we don 't eat grapefruit 
for breakfast any more, and 
there isn' t that feeling that 
the group is being rammed 
down our throats . .. con
tinually. 

At interviews, they do not 

18 

give stereotyped answers, do 
not al l agree about t he same 
thl ngs and have very in
d ivid ua l ideas, They seem to 
enjoy a bit of invo lvement in 
conversation, and are happy 
to fight it out , verba lly (nearly 
literally, in my case!) on most 
subjects. 

W hen remarked that 
things must be easier for 
them now they're well
known, John thought that 
they weren ' t that wel l-known . 
" Not unless you count a num
ber 21 record as immediate 
fame." I didn't , but th is was 
in the days when "Yes/ Ele
vator" was beginn ing to move 
very quickly. and sure to 
emu late "Dear Delilah", at 
least. Their name certa inly 
won't d isappear in the near 
future. Not like one or two 
of the other new groups who 
have made the charts recently . 

They have created a very 
commercial image , wh ich 
drummer Geoff Swettenham 
thinks ls a means to an end . 
''Not especially for us, but it 
certa inly gives you a chance 

to do uncommercial things. 
when you were orig inally 
very commercial. If we rake up 
a few hits, the prospects a re 
end less. In the same way as 
the Beatles'" , says John. Geoff, 
in f Jct, has, what I suppose are 
called "'i n" listening habits. 
He ls currently d igg ing the 
new Love, Byrds and Door 
LPs. "I don't like them just 
because they're 'in', obvious
ly. I prefer good pop music , 
which is what these guys are 
playing ." 

I was somewhat surprised 
to hear their indlvidual record 
choice, wh ich was obv iously 
slanted towards the States. 
"I don't th ink so", says John . 
"I n Amer ica they're probab ly 
saying that t hings are happen
ing here, because we 've got 
the T raffle, Eric Burdon, the 
Yardbirds, and the Beatles . It 
usually is the case to th ink 
that 'where it's at' (sald in 
mock American tones) is the 
opposite to where you are . 

"I think things are pretty 
equal between Ame r ica and 
Britain"' , Geoff agreed . "ly
rica lly, music is improving all 
over the place. Some of the 
Doors' and Love scuff goes 
above me. but I th ink that 's 
becau se they write very per
sona l songs." Pete, Geoff's 
brothe r, chi pped in with: 
' 'I think we do as well. All our 
songs relate to persona l ex
periences." 

EVERYDAY 
George Alexander, the 

group·s composer-in-chief, re
veals : ''My songs are usually 
based o n an everyday phrase, 
or something I've seen, or 
done . A song should be sold 
as an entirety . . . a story. and 
if posslble a story that w ill 
make a lot of mo ney . Before 
Grapefru it, my sole means of 
inco me came from writ ing. so 
the songs had to be com 
mercia l. And I haven't changed . 
I like what I write ." 

A pause here, for a spot of 
fan-mal l indu lging . It was read, 
carefu lly refolded and placed 

back in envelopes, and there 
were pleased looks from the 
boys . The conversation re
tu med to their record ing 
methods. 

''W e did the sessions for 
'Dear Deli lah' at Regent, o n a 
four-track mach ine . The end
product wasn ' t as much us, 
as lt was Terry Melcher , the 
produce r", said John. " I have 
spel Is of Ii king, then disliking 
that record. At the moment, 
part icu larl y after this tour . 
and singing lt every night, ! 
d islike it ." 

"l p refe r ' Yes' and ' Ele
vator' ," remarks Geoff, "bu t 
I haven't really thought about 
which is the better side . We 
did both numbers at Ad
vision, using an e ight-t rack 
mach ine, wh ich is much better, 
and it is certainly more Grape
fruit than the last. With the 
added tracks there is more 
chance to experiment, like 
add litt le percussion sounds. 
We're also gett ing Involved 
on the techn ical side .' ' 

OVER INDULGE 
About recording, Pete says : 

"I suppose there is a tendency 
to over indu lge if you 've got 
all those tracks to use. We 
may have done this about srx 
months ago, but not now. 
I th ink we could use 12-track, 
but not too often . At the 
moment , it is on ly the real ly 
tight vocal th ings that re
quire eight tracks." 

"The most d ifficu lt thing 
about going into a studio is 
arranging" . said John . "With 
'Yes', I could hear how the 
song should sound, but it was 
difficult fnterpret ing it to 
record . Although Geo rge 
(who wrote 'Elevator ') and I 
write individual numbers, 
everyone ch ips in at the 
studio, and the ar rangements 
are worked out like that . W e 
lay down a good backing 
track, and then try co work 
out the vocal parts, which do 
come the easiest . Geoff, Pete, 
and I had a lot of experience 
with harmony when we Were 
wlth Tony Rivers and the 
Castaways. When we record
ed 'Dear Del ilah' , we'd hardly 
met George, so it was like 
four session men doing a 
number.'' 

Now , though, it is Grape
fruit, doing the ir own th ing 
. . . and very wel I, teeny
boppers or not. 



WHO 
LIVE! 

THE Marquee, in London's 
Wardour Street, holds 
special memories for the 

Who. Though there are claims 
that the attendance records 
have been broken by various 
other groups, fact is that the 
" unofficial" record still stands 
to the boys. for, on one 
memorable evening, fire regu
lations and everything else was 
forgotten as a mass audience 
crashed in. 

This information comes from 
drummer Keith Moon, who 
added: " Really we owe every
thing to the Marquee. This 
club, early on, was the place 
to play . .. and it was respon
sible for us really getting in 
touch with the pop world. It 's 
there that we started mixing 
with pop people, chatting to 
pop journalists. As soon as we 
got a booking there, having 
already made an ill-devised 
debut as the High Numbers, 
we used the place for rehears
als. It was then that the Who, 
as such, was born. 

" Right, it's a difficult place 
to play, in some ways. It's 
very low-built, for instance. 
But this helps the group, if 
not the audience. On stage, 
the acoustics are such that 
you can hear what everyone 
else in the group is doing and 
that's fine. Also you can only 
see the first four or five rows 
of the audience-everything 
else is a blur. But that helps in 
getting a good sound going. 

" My most memorable mo
ment at the Marquee was when 

Pete Townshend started smash
ing up his guitar. Really-you 
should have seen the audience. 
Mouths open, great rows of 
teeth showing. You could a l
most count the cavities. But 
when we started there, the 
audiences weren' t very big. 
Word-of-mouth recommenda
tions helped and we ended up 
breaking a ll previous records 
... unofficially as I 've said". 

Keith pondered momentarily. 
He said: "I'm not kidding 
about the influence the Mar
quee has had on us. Before 
that, we used to rehearse in 
bingo halls. You'd get into a 
groovy scene and then suddenly 
someone would appear and 
shout ' Legs E leven' or some
thing- and that was that. We 
had to pack it in" . 

TRANSITION SCENE 
" As a group, we were going 

through a transition scene. It 
had ended at the Scene club. 
When we went to the Marquee, 
the whole business changed for 
us. Our audiences there seemed 
to come mostly from the East 
End of London, from Shore
ditch and Leyton and so on, 
but really the club gave us the 
chance to build a reputation." 

An example of how Keith 
feels about the Marquee. He 
told a journalist following me 
into the interview seat : 
'' America is fine. It's like the 
Marquee Club, only ten million 
times larger". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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B.I. 
conipletes its investigation into the 

art of getting a disc played. 

LAS T month w e 
talked about the 
Perils of P lugging 

as they affect the hard 
core of hard-bitten pop 
s al es me n e mploye d 
by record companies, or 
publishers, or even in
dividual performers. Now 
we )oak at what groups 
themselves can do to e -
ploit their products. And 
the fi rst thing to nQte is 
that the Perils and Prob
lems are certainly no 
fewer. 

WJ1at c:,111 be done? 
especia ll y nowaday~ when 
there are rewer and fewer 
t banncls avn il able for plug
ging. Radio ls obviously the 
lilflin medium but, as with 
the p r fessi nfll plu gger, the 
difficulty i. persuading pro
ducers to gi e air ti 111e to 
ne, comer . . Perhaps the mo l 

important thing is l l <; tuci y 
the like,- and di. Jike.s of tile 
individual dee-jnys. ff rhe 
programme ho I is so ld on 
co untry music an u lets h is 
bia , show th rough- well. for
get ir if yo u , re~a l1ard blues 
gl'~nl p ... or a p::tle imi ta tion 
of an American c untry 

. I .. . ' 

I ' 
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ry 

t . . . 
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(I ran .'(1mellmes be a l(111g r:Nmb II) rhe rop. 
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singer! 
E\1('11 if yo u pie k the right 

dee-j::iy and appronch him in 
the right w:iy, it's · till a very 
difficult bu~incs . Nowadays 
you are Jert only with BBC' · 
Rad io One or Rad io L uxem
bourg, ;,nd the Lux p l1cy 
has changed great ly in the 
las t 111 011 th. 

What will help . obviou~ lv. 
i:. local 1·;idio. \\hen it i~ 
properly cscabl i heJ llere. rn 
rhe States. yo u get :1 1·ecmd 
breakin ll locallv a nd 1hcn 1he 
national net\\'O.rks take i t up. 
So the Trogg . fo r· instnncc, 
might ~Ian wi th Radio 
S uthampton. and th en be 
pi ked up at 11a1ional level. 
For n \\' gro ups this will be 
ideal. Their 11earest local sta
tion h u Id be easy enoug.b t 
"pl ug·' on news va lue a lone. 

OVERLOOKED 
Though it tend to be 

o,·er!oo1'.ed by many groups, 
one imp nan t point in plug
ging i~ ge11ing .i s uitable sort 
of name to work under. 
S mething short and nappy 
i~ fi 11e. Somerhing li~e Prcg
nnn t Ins mnia i okay in 
grabbing attention but there 
were orne people in ehn rge 
who felt that it wus fl bnd 
thing ro u e the word 
·'pregnant", no matter in 
what sense. But if you ca 11 

l.'.Ol11C up with a sta rtli ng sort 
of name. e en in ;1 dr.:liberatc 
mis-spel ling, thc11 yo ,1r pro
duct doe te11d to sta nd Out 
from the generc1I ru h. Gett ing 
the sjght name for the t ig.hL 
ti me i a mos t important pa rt 
of plllgging. 

w newspaper . l.lpp rt is 

another importirn! con idern
ti on. The :1 ,,eragc p p-mu sic 
disc-reviewer gets somewhere 
around 60 single a week 10 
Jiste11 to. And commen t upon . 
H yo Lt happen to be the 
Beat les or Tom Jones, your 
product will be listened to 
ob iou~ ly, ;;is a rnatte1· or 
courl-c. Otherwise. it so me
times help to dream up . ome 
sort of ~r unt, <1ttrnct ing atten
tion for a debut di sc \ h1ch 
otherwise w l1)d pass 1111-

noticed. 
The e ideas take a bit of 

thinking up. One great tu nr, 
which paid off big, was 
org.,i ni ·ed by the Moody Blues 
back in their ea rli est days. 
T.heir na me :.1ppe,1red on rhe 
release sheet and reviewers 
said' · So what"', or \ ords to 
that effect. But the Moodies 
decided to do ~o methi ng 
wbich wo uld ·tick in rhe 
memory. So they ,e ilL rnund 
an inviwtion to a Press 
recepti on. They ::i bo ent J 

pigc n. in a ba. ker. along 
with a supply of bird food. 
We , ere req ues tec\ to feed 
the pigeon. tie on. the invitn
tio11 aying ye;1 0 1· nay .. . 
find hurl the feo chercd friend 
ou t of the window. Said 
pigeon wa~ guara nteed to 
find its way back to Bir
mingha m t 

Robert SLigwood, curren tl y 
bos -01 a11 of the .Bee Gee ·, a Lo 
believed in o rganis in g "s tu nts' ' 
to draw a ttention to hi~ 
orris ts. One _you ng. .si nger, 
Simon Scou , was :i good
looker who made a fair 
enough record ... but tlien 
there were plcn ty of good-



looker und makers f "fair 
enough" records . Robert had 
special plaster busts made of 
his prodigy and they were 
sent round to r-cviewers. Some 
were u eel a door- . top~. some 
as paper-weights. some were 
defiled. Bu t at lea I Simon 
Scott was noticed- and that 

the ·vhole poinr of plugging. 

GOOD IDEA 
Coming nearel' to t day' 

scene, the Marmalade (via 
publicist Br·i an Longley) c:.ime 
up with a good ide,1 . ihey 
sent round a 111011 . ter box to 
journ al ist:, and feviewers . In
side -..v,L ;i "do-it-yourself 
marma lade kil'' , whic'l1 really 
meant an ora nge. Also in
cluded : a mon ter ear· to lis1e :1 
to their record ; a T-shirt 
in c ribed with Marmalade 
material: a bal\0011 ... and a 
bottle of Scotch for people 
who don't l ike marmalade! 

Now al l this sort of gim
mick is fine, but obviously 
they can misfire. H they :1re 
. o hopelessly corny that the 
journalists hoot with amazed 
laughter. then forget 'crn ! 

But the personal touc-h, in 

,--I pnh/il'il · /Ju1111J from lam/i11,e 1111 

Ill !'OW '/ , 

whalever way it i done. can 
b~ u11 important p:.irl. of 
plugging. Take the Wishful 
Thin~ing. one of the more 
under-rated groups in the 
business . They, like the Honey
bus, have made many friend 
in the indu try-for their 
profes ional approach and 
1hei1· muteyness. When they 
returned from a long Lour 
nb1·oad , they went round a ll 
che producers and journalists 
they knew ... "just lo say 
hello", The personal vi . ii 
paid off. There was no hard 
sell a bout this .. . they just 
chaued . And wo n themselves 

many wi\ li11gly-give11 airc..p\ays 
and review space , · 

When the so-called rock 
revival mornent ·tarted , Gerry 
Temple sent round tick of 
rock ... gel ii? , , . with his 
name stamped through it. 
The Grapefruit predictably 
sen t grapcfruir: Ola and the 
Jangler ent a wasbing-u1 
liquid cal led , . Ola, Little 
touche but ones which pay 
off to some e ·tent in put(ing 
the pot light on an lHlis t or 
group, Even if the rev iewer 
or producer imply thinks : 
"Oh yes, that the i mbecik 
1 ho sen t so-and-so to me·· 
... v ell, at least the n::irne of 
the i111becile h3 · registered. 

Onl . a few wee.ks 'tgo, one 
group hit 011 an idea of mak
ing themselve known lo Don 
Short, of tbe Daily Mirror. A 
nrns· ive packing case ap, 
peared , for which Don was 
required lo sign. The top 
wa levered open ... and au l 
jumped aid group. Good for 
a picture in the Daily 11,firror . 
Whi ·h was certainly good for 
the group. 

Bui these , re pu rely gim
mick · . Idea that CAN work 

but sometime can reac t 
against the group or a rtis t 
concerned. 

It ' difficult lo kn ow 
whether the Move·s "prob
lem ,. with the Prime Minister 
were good- or bad. They sen t 
u postcard out und reatu1·ed 
Mr, Wilson . . . and ML 
Wil~on prom1 t\y sued them 
for libel. He \\/On his case 
and the boys. with rnanuge r 
Tony ecu nd a, had 10 hand 
over a large um or money 
which I as given ro charity. 

Th at was a l unt whicli 
obviously mis-fired, but ir 
gained the group treniendou 
publicity on the fron I page 
of the wor ld 's new papers. 

EROS' STATUE 
The Love Affair h a d 

troubles over clambering al l 
ove r £ros· tatue in Piccadill y 
Circu -and ended up in 
cou rt. The court ciise gained 
them further attemjon . 
and of course, they ht1d :. 
hit record. And there wa, 
the group who took an e!e• 
r:,ham to Brnndcasting House. 
drawing attention to rhei r 
recor.d . Fine. in terms of 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd , S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pock * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured boll end 

l.n three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No, UL77 

GREEN PACK .. .. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT ........... No. 77 

BLUE PACK ...•. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

MEDI UM ....• ... No. P750 

AMBER PACK : . . 22/1 inc. P.T. 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL Ml:RCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE lNDIVIDUALLl' * 
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PLUGGING 
continued from page 21 

getting pi lures of t,hemselve. 
pt1bli~hed . but one of th e 
boys fell off ii nd broke his 
atm 1 

Stunt~. stunt s . s tunt s. 
There· also a ·oft-se ll ap
p roach to pluggi ng. 1 o 
nnme , 110 pack-drill. but 
there is one American ing.er, 
current ly resident in thi -
cou 1nry, who ha h1s 0 1 n 
way of ma king u.re hJs 
record ge ts a plug in t1e1 s
pa per offices. The tr ick is 
thi : he comes in, ~va rmly 
smil ing, then ;15ks if you hnp
pen to hi.l ve a copy of hi s 
record .. . ·Td ki nda like t 
hear it "". So the reviewer ·11y · 
tha t he HAD one. hasn·t got 
it n w. Wher·eupon the Ameri -
1.:~11; singer ays : "Oh- ay . 
Ji ang 011 ! I think I may have 
one in my brief"-1.:a c'", H.e 
pro I uces I I. the review r plays 
it. r1nd the singer and hi Ong 
is presumably- remembeJ·ed. -

Trouble wi th the stu nt
gi mm ick sce ne is ~impl y that 
j ust l'!bout everyt hing. pos
sibl e h;;i~ been tried. Of <;ourse 
is y u ho e to blow up the 
House of Commons. o r dyna
mite Buckingha m Palace. y u 
w uld ·urely grab the head
l(nes. Bul o(herv ise even div 
ing into che Ri ver Thames is 
a bit old-hat. 

So pluggin g now i . much 
more d[fncult than in the 
day · or yore. Nothing is 
wor~e thnn a gin,mi k , hi h 
111i ·thc , r leaves the parties 
con erncd more in a state f 
bafflement rather th n a len 
awarenes~. 

The besr plug are tbe ne 
1 hrch co111e about rhrough 
w rk. like getting the- theme 

ou nd easy enough. But 
e1·y hard to ,1chieve. A p p 
inger wit h a regu lar -eries on 

tele ision can guarantee Leady 
sa )cs of every record he 
makes. But there are rewer 
and fewer television pro
gram mes with any p p con
tent. 

Rad i One, Luxe11J bou rg, 
televi -io11. lt"s wort h taking 
1·ecords round , by hand if 
neces ary, to discotheque . . 

onslant plug~ there , night 
artcr night. can help a gre::it 
deal. The o casiona l per<,ona l 
appearance i11 a record tore 
i so metime!> go d in terms 
or plugging, but it' a bad. 
B D scene ir nobody bother:; 

turn up. 

HAlVIE-FACED 
Th:\t , b. ~ical ly, is the p)i11t 

of all pi11gging. lr it con1es 
lff, line ; iJ it doesn' t. then 
you ' re in trouble , Shame
faced trouble. 

ff you do11· 1 \\:;till Lo sco re 
on gim micks only. then the 
be~;t wr1y i to be- friendly I 
<111 people c nne ted with the 
busine~~ - Prove tha t you·re 
reliable. not biu ti111e. and 
alway::. re<1dy to help: Co
ope ra tion is one of the bes t 
ronm of plugging. 

But the busines~ i 1101 

what it was . Plugging remain 
one of the most arduou~ 
~ides of the industry- and 
one of the more in1po rtant . 
There i a gre L denl that :.i 

group can do to plug ITSELF. 
lt"s j ust more difficult to Jo 
jt sue essful ly these d11y_ ! 

PET GOODMAN . 

t 

I Line of a m vie , or a tele- o' 
vision plug early in the run or 
a new single. 

The 111ud m .th /or Radio One 11l11,:s. 
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... and it growls 
grooves, cries and 
howls-gives you 

a 11 the great 
new sounds 

It's th e new Jen C ry Baby, most remarkable musical 
accessory eve r invented. Great gullar effects from wild 
eastern •sitar· sound lo recl ly f unky bass. Use as a treble 
boos le r too or imita te on-o ff muted trumpet; 11 g ns. 
See al so; the Jen treble & bass boo ster - 6 gn s; the 
repea ter booster - 11 gn s i and th e distortion bo oster -
6 gn s. 

Sen d the coupo n fo r the name of you r nearest dea ler. 

CRY BABY 
r---------------------, 1 To Rosell\ · A d. Dep t. I 

T he House of Music 138-140 Old S!reet · Lo ndon EC1 
I I 
• I'd like the name of my nearest dealer . 1 
I I 
I NAME I 

Beal 'J eri CB 



... and keep moving 
NEW TRIUMPH SLAVE MASTER 

Triumph have taken the pre-amp stage of their 100 Watt 
amp and miniaturised it into a simple, superb master unit 
that fixes neatly onto guitar strap. A single jack lead, up lo 
50 feel in length, brings power and transfers signal back 
to the slave amplifier. 
You control volume, tone, fuzz, sustain, tremolo and level, 
while you play, walk about and act it up, anyway you want. 
This is the professional touch 90 g ns complete 

CHAMPAMPLIFICA TION ! Master Slave is the crown 
to a ful l, cool, fabulous Triumph range. Amps and 
speakers, separate and together, P.A. and performer, 
stereo and mono, a great discotheque deck - all with the 
strong sophistication of silicon solid state electronics. 
Get the details of these and all other Rosetti electroni c 
introductions. Send the coupon for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

r------------------, 
I To Roselli · Ad Dept. I 

The House of Music · 138-140 Old Street· London EC1 
I I 
I Please send me the name of my nearest dealer. I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I 
I NAME I 
I I 
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BY way of their now infamous co11rt 
proceedings with Premier Harold 

Wilson, the love are no longer a mere 
pop group. They are a national institution, 
four (since the departure of Chris 
J<efford) symbol of nonconformity and 
indh•idualism. Each member of the Mo~e 
is totally different from the others, but 
they withdraw into a tight, impregnable 
quartet at the slightest sign of hostility. 

The first group to use light projeci ion in 
8l'itain: smash ing TV Sets and chopping 
up effigies of Hitler on slage: carrying a 
dummy atom bo111b through the treetS of 
Birmingham- the·e are a few of the 
headline-making stun ts that have made 
the M·ove a househoJd name. 

Bur i t is not only in 1he newspapers thnt 
1he Move creare exci tement. In Jan uary 
1967. 1heir first long-awaited single. "Night 
Of Fear'" was 1eleased and stormed straight 
into the Top Ten. 

CHARITIES 
Other discs like " l Can Hear The Grass 

Grow'·, ' 'Flowers ln The Rain"-frorn 
which Harold Wilson's favourite chari t ies 
received the royal ties-and ''Fire Br igade"' 
also scored ~ery heavily. A few weeks ago, 
the M ove's al bum was released, to un
precedented accla im for a debut LP. 

The- Move therefore, arc a firmly 
establ ished part of the pop ce11e. D ur ing 
a series or bumpy ta xi rides th rough 
London I put questions to the group's 
drummer Bev Bevan. 

Be is a difficull person to get to know, 
but once he accepts you he is a friend fo, 
ever, because Bev born in Birmingham 
23 yea rs ago, places grea r va I ue on friends 
rind friendship. 

" J read somewhere,' he grinned, •·1hal 
l am supposed to be the least affected by 
our success. Without tryiL1g to make out 
the orhers are big-headed, which or cot1rse 
they are not, I guess it i.s true. 

"T st ill spend most of my free time 
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drinking wit h 111y Brum mates I have 
known since schoo ldays. I am sti ll rat her 
reserved and usually quite will ing 10 lei 
the orhe r·s grnb the interviews". 

Bev who s1ancls one inch over si feel 
has great ambition to become a profes
sional occer playel'. 

' ·Even now," he revea led, •·r have to 
bi(e my tongue when I am I atching u 
match. J would really love to j ump over 
the rai l ings and join in . 

" The other day, Carl and l came across 
half a dozen kids in the srreel playing 
footba 11 . Naturally we joined in , the cwo of 
us against the rest. Ta lk about rough! We 
were lucky 10 e·cape W: th t,vo unbroken 
legs each . Needles£ 10 say we losi". 

Bev's other interest , QL1tside the Move. 
rs a local Bir·mingham group. the Sta x. 
who are recorded by Bev, 

'Tel be very grateful i f you give them a 
mention," asked .Bev , 

"J walked into a club some time a>!0 and 
they were playing. They really knocked me 
out. Roy Wood llas written them a song_ 
' Vole For Me· which we hope to get 
r·eleased .shortly. 

" II would be grca r if i t cou ld be released 
in America (o I ie in \I itb the elec1 ions tlla r 
are co rning up, but we will just have 10 
wait and see.· . 

Bring ing th:: subject bat:k 10 the Move. 
! asked Bev how t l1e group had 1enc1ed to 
Ke/ford's decision to quit , 

' 'It had to come," he replied , " Trouble 
had been brewing for some time\ ith in the 
group and if Chris had not decided to 
leave, it could have mea nt the end of the 
Move. 

"We are a lot happier now, as severa l 
people have remnrked and even our sound 
has improved . from what J hea1 , Chris is 
feeling n lot hea lthier, and i:aring lo get 
his ne, career sta1·ted . 1 sincere ly wish hini 
luck". 

Would the deCL"ense in numbers affect 
the Move's musica l policy'! 

" Not overnight,'' wa.- the ans\ er. ·'For 
a long . long time 1he Move ),ave been a 

M-OVE 

Plain, 
Commercial 
Pop Group 
pla in, commercia l pop group. We wa(1ted 
it that way and we enjoyed the music we 
were playing. But now that Ch•·is has gone, 
we feel freer to experiment and try some
thing new. 

'' I can' t tell you \ hat we J,ave planned 
because there is nothing plan.ned . Things 
will just develop naturall y. We aim to 
progress musica ll y. and lry lo break out of 
our pure pop mould. The important and 
di fficult thing is 10 retain the simplici ty thal 
has been the ·ecret of our success''. 

" Persona lly, I want to prove rhat the 
Move are , onh a ll'hole lot more than 
the gimmicks and torm publici ty. Every• 
body kno,,·s "e can ma ke the headl ines, 
now it is up 10 us LO pro e that we are good 
musicia n wi th an origina l sound". 

HAPPY AT HOME 
On a personal note, now I asked i r 

Bev "as !hinking of moving 10 London. 
He looked at me as if! had suggested he 

j ump 111to Hell. 
"'No l hank.s . Tam very happy at home 

and there is no reason for me to move. 
London is the capilal and everyth ing is 
supposed to happen down here. Wel l, I 
an, not a great one for t !1e c! ubs and the 
riotous li fe. We have to tra el down once 
a week u ually and it doe- get a bit of a 
drag. 

"Bu t B irmingham is more centrally 
placed. so we are usually able to come 
home after dates. 

"Anyway, for son1e rea son, l don '( (r llSI 
Londoner ·. Look at them,'' Bev said, 
po in ting out of 1he ta xi, " don' t they look 
like a bunch of crooks?" 

l did not reply and le t Bev arry on . 
''All my money is inve. ted, and l have 

an a oun1an t in Birmingham to look after 
my affai rs. I just couldn't stop worrying if 
T had a London accountant". 

L ater, l looked up his ambition. To be 
r ich and happy, ir says. 

1 f any Birmingham ac ountants are 
reading thi, J'll bet they are already 
l icking their lips. 



W E made a serious error. 
Rang a telephone 
number and asked: 

''Is Tich there?" And the 
voice that answered said: 
"This is the residence of the 
Dowager Duchess Something
or-Other". Wrong Number! 
A new dialled number pro
duced the "pop-honourable" 
Tich, of Dave Dee and com
pany, who readily agreed to 
pass on some information 
about the Dave Dee situation. 

Any problems? Any plans? One knew, 
of cou1·se, that Dave, Dozy, Beaky. 
Mick and Tich have managed to produce 
an act that is regarded as being ln the 
highest traditions of show-as opposed 
to "blow' '-business. 

Hear out Tich, who has a lot to say 
about the status of the group right 
now. "We, as a group, have been going 
for about seven years now. We were 
professional before we had hit records 
and we went the rounds of the dif
ferent ballrooms and clubs. We pulled 
the crowds with our act and we were 
new to most of the people who came 
to see us . . .. 

"Now we've had cwo years in t he 
top bracket. Recently we fe lr we m1ght 
be getting a bit stale. We went out, 
rece ntly, on the Bee Gees' tour and it 
was r10t actual ly doing booming busi
ness. So we thought: is it our fault 1 

Or is partly the Bee Gees' faultl Any• 
way, whatever the reason , we were 
worried. Then we started getting re
views of the show from local news
papers, sent in by fans, and we realised 
that we weren't really getting scale 
after al I. 

DIFFERENT 
"Of course, what helps is getting a 

d ifferent slant co each record . . d if
fe rent sounds, different styles. And 
we've got Ken ar,d Alan, our managers. 
to thank for t his. They don't necessarily 
plan far in advance, say Latin-American 
one ci me and Ancient Greek the next, 
but the fact that each record is in a d if
fe rent bag helps us a lor. Different 
flavours, musically, mean that ou r 
interest is kept going. 

"Okay, we adm it t hat music.al ly 
we're not brilliant. But we think chat 
each record we make is good enough, 
commercially, co make a chart placing. 
Nobody sounds like Dave Dee, though 
we know that we don't sound like the 
Beatles. There is a Dave Dee .sound
even though, we switch it about on 
record from ti me to ti me. 

"Take our new single, which should 
be out along with this· issue of Beat 
Instrumental. I asked Ken and Afan about 

INSTRUMENTAL 
VARIETY FOR 

DAVE 
DEE 

it only a cou pie of days ago. I asked if it 
was finished. They said: 'Don't worry 
about whether it's finished'. The problem 
1s that you don't have much time to go 
Into che stud ios. what with travelling 
all round the world. But you know 
somet hing? They just d idn 't have a 
number for us to record! But that's 
t he last thing that worr•ies them, 

" No, Ken Howard and Alan Blaikley 
t ry not to let t hings get on top of them. 
But they work like mad to plug every
thing we do. Plug, plug. plug. They keep 
flogg ing away. They give the impression 
of being very much on top. but the 
work goes on." 

Ttch broke off to cope with a crack ling 
sound on the line. Crackl ing ceased, he 
talked on. "We all llke Bri t ish audiences. 
But, you have to admit that a group with 
success must tour all over the place. 
Germany, Sweden, France, Italy. Our 
records go well 1n these places. Our 
only trouble is when it comes to 
spoken comedy. Talking in English, 
with quick gags . .. but again, this 
worked in Sweden. 

"People say chat we'd have been 
good back 1n the old days of variety
weeks at different places. Well, touring 
Is a bit like doing cabaret. But we have 
also done some actual cabaret appear
ances. One of our favo urite places is the 
Fiesta In Stockton. 

"When we first went there, we 
looked out our old comedy pieces and 
did a medley of our hit records. So the 

fe llow said if you just do the hit records, 
the audience will be pleased. But we 
wanted co give out with something 
different-we knew. anyway, that the 
audiences wouldn't be teenagers. So 
we got a return date . 

"Next time, we didn't have t ime to 
learn new numbers so we did a couple 
of comedy numbers and did the ful l 
versions of the hits. And we goc another 
return date. ft )use proves that if 
people are Int erested enough to see 
you, they don 't mind you doing the ex
pected material. 

GOING STALE 
"So I can't te ll you that we're all 

learning ne w instruments, o r building 
in such-and-such a way. We felt that 
we weren't gettlng anywhere, and 
were stale, but we feel that audiences 
don't think so. 

"The only new thing is when we gee a 
final draft of a new number for a record 
and have to learn a new instru menr. 
On ' Bend It ' I played mandoh . . . I 
d idn' t even know how to tune it up. 
But it was worth practising because it 
varied the sound. Beaky's the boy- he 
can pick up any instrument easily . .. 
drums, bass, conga drums, tymps .. 
accordian .. . once he's rehearsed." 

Value for money is the key ph rase In 
Dave Dee and Co.'s thinking. To hell 
with the critics is thei r attitude. THEY 
know they go down wel l in any sort of 
personal appearance. 
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SfJDDENlY 

Some of your 
WEM stockists in the 
area of the tour. 

Clement Pianos Ltd., Nottingham 
Cyril Fairey , Loughborough 
Moore and Stanworth , Leicester 
C. E. Hudson , Chesterfie ld 
Franks Wholesale Ltd ., Liverpool 
J. Reno, Manchester 
Mamelock ltd ., Manchester 
Barraits, Manchester 
Dawsons Ltd ., Warring ton & 

W igan 
J. Shinn & Sons, Warrington 
J. Shinn & Sons, Leigh 
Harker & Howarth Ltd ., BoHon 
Booths ltd., Bolton 
N . Hackett, Reading 
Caxton Music , Chertsey 
Andertons, Guildford 
Gamlins, Cardiff 
Watkins Musical Equipment , 

Balham 
Baldwin Burns, Cen tral London 
Freedmans, Leytonstone 
Len Stiles, Lewisham 
Melbourne P ianos, Kilburn 
Melbourne P ianos , Peckham 
Traes Pianos , Lon don, W .10 
Western Music, Hammersmith 

& Croydon 
Belts Musical Instruments, 

Su rbi ton 
Bells Musical Instruments, 

Hove 
Al an Billington 1 Welling 
J . S . Spice , Sidcup 

Send for fully illustrated catalogue to: 

WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 
66 .. _0FFLEY ROAD, LONDON , S.W.9 01-735 6568 

BILL HALEY 
and the COMETS 

COME STORM/NC BA CK 
with 

11000 watts of WEM 
Amplification 

See and hear this 
fabulous combination 
on their tour of Britain 

Also used by : 

THE MOVE 
PINK FLOYD 
TEN YEARS AFTER 
ARTHUR BROWN 
IDLE RACE 
and a grow ing army of 
Groups looki ng for and 
find ing t he sensational 
new heavyweight sound 
of W.E .M. 



SHADOWS 
BELIEVE THE 

INSTRUMENTAL 
SCENE DAS GONE 
IT 'S been pointed out before 

in these coJumns that the 
S hadows are phenomenal in 

that they retain their fan-follow
ing and the respect of other pop 
tradesmen even though styles and 
trends change every few months. 
The Shads themselves are aware 
of their elder statesmen images: 
and they are also aware of some 
of the problems this image brings. 

Enter the jovial Hank B. Marvin, 
guitarist extraordinaire, philosopher and 
wit. He 1alks about the comparative 
failure of the Shadows' lase cou pie of 
singles. 1-fe says: --obviously everybody 
wants a hit record. No matter how 
long you've been in the business, seeing 
a disc in the Top Ten is important. But 
there are other considerations, quite 
apart from the actual placing in the 
ch ans. 

CHART E TRIES 
''There is the question of the time of 

the year ... some records sell as well 
as chart ent1·ies bot, because of trends 
in sales, don' t make the.grade. And the 
other way round. We have to ta ke into 
consideration sales right round the 

world, rather than in one country. 
Really the last couple of singles have 
been big, judged purely on those sales 
. . . though they certainly weren't 
sensations. 

"Bue l do fee l the instrumental scene 
has go ne. for the time being anyway. 
One of our problems is that we have 
an image, as they say, and we can't 
abrupt ly break away from it. This leaves 
some people believing we're old
fashioned. We're sometimes cri1icised 
for includ ing some of our oldest hits. 
bnl there's invariably an outcry if we 
leave ·em out. Very difficult situation." 

The Shads a re currently closing the 
first half of a variety bill at the London 
Palladium. One of the best reviews of 
their act was in The Times, no less ! 
Said Hank : "Here again we ran into 
the problem of having to decide what 
to lei:lve out. It was a mailer of cutting 
a normal act of, say. an hour and 10 
minutes down to about a quarter-of-an
houc Some things you more or less 
l-{A VE Lo include, like 'Dance On', 
whicl1 is fine for opening, and 'F.B.I. ' 
is a good closer. 

"But we try to develop individual 
things. Like Brian Bennett in 'Puttin' 
On The Style', where he does a comedy 
routine with a washboard. He's · very 

funny, gets audiences going with a 
change of facial expression. Actually 
thJs type of stuff goes better in a c lub 
scene where the audience is that much 
nearer, but it also seems to go well with 
a theatre audience. 

BACK PEDALLING 
"Actually I think we'll be back

pedal ling on the touring scene for a 
while. Not so long ago l told you that 
we really wanted to produce a whole 
show, say of two hours, and do chat 
bits and keep switching the mood of 
the presentation. But I think it'll have 
to wait. We really must concentrate on 
our writing for a while ... after all, it 
you're commissioned 10 write a show or 
something then you simply have to do 
it But writing is a full-time occupation 
and ifs not on to travel all over the 
place as well. 

"Our name in the writing field is 
building and we keep getting producers 
asking us for special materfal. It's a 
very satisfying side of the business and 
we·re gaining confidence all the time. 
Then we also want to work on our own 
LP's and again that takes time. 

''If our next single doesn't make ic? 
Wel l, again you've got to take a 
bala need view of this. ff an LP didn't 
sell either, then we'd have to re-think. 
Bui record sales have to be taken as an 
overall picture and really we've been 
very consisten t through the years, both 
on singles and l.P's. lf an album does 
wel l and a single doesn't, that's nothing 
to worry about. 1t is simply impossible 
to be able to judge what will be a hit 
single. It's an instant thing. Either it 
registers or it doesn't." 

GET TOGETHER 
The Shads still get together from 

time to time in Brian Bennett's garden 
studio. These are informal sessions, 
with occasional "guest artists" like 
Gary Burton. "We just kick around 
ideas, like experimenting with different 
time signatures. This helps because 
generally speaking you perform routine 
numbers and don'c have time to try 
something new". 

Despite the accusations that the 
Shads are now old-fashioned, there's 
no doubting their crowd-pulling ap
peal. On a Sunday concert at Blackpool 
last year, they Lugged in more business 
as bill-toppers than anybody else with 
the one exception of Tom Jones. And 
Blackpool Sunday bills through the 
summer read like a who's who of the 
theatre. And in Australia, the Shads 
did better business than some of the 
"newer fellows' '. like Herman ·s Her
mits. 

As Hank said: ''We may be the 
elder sta le.smen of the group business, 
but at Jeast we're you11g at heart". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
PRESENTATION FOR 'B.I.' 

COMPETITION WINNER 

Here is 18 year old Michael Hodges of Rugby being presented 
with the Premier drumkit he won in ' "B.l. 's" December com
petition, by former Pretty Thing Viv Prince. Following the 
presentation, Michael, Viv, " B.I. 's' ' Mike Clifford and Sean 
O'Mahony, were shown round the impre ive Premier factory 
by Phil Franklin and Roger Horrobin. Results of the visit, 
together with exclusive pictures, will be shown in " Beat " next 
month . 

,1DVERTIS£M£/VT 

TERRY SMITH and RS55 
Rotosound R S55 " Jazz K ing'' na twouod is the string that helps Terry 
produce his ·exci ting, lmique sounds, ' 'I li ke a heavy string," Jie told Alan 
Marcusen, Sales D irec to r or the man i.;fac lurers o r Rotosound St rings, ''a nd 
1 fin d R otosou nd part icularly well ba la nced . And I've never had a break ." 

RS55 "Jazz King" at you r ROTOSOUND dealer now. 29/11 

Sole manufacturers: James How Indus tries Lid. , 
(M usic Division) , 495 Blackten Road, Sidcup, Kent 
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'II~ PAUl~ ' RH URN 
In our April issue Gary 

Hurst mentioned the pos
sibility of no more Gibson 
'• Les Pauls" being manu
factured. "B.I." has now 
received a letter from Jim 
Tite, of Gibson, who told 
us that the "Les Paul" 
model has been revived, 
and every new guitar will 
be identical to those pro
duced in the 1950's. They 
will be available in both the 
standard and custom 
models in the traditional 
black and gold colours. 
The first ''new" Les Paul's 
should be coming off the 
assembly line in June. So 
export orders should be 
filled in the early autumn, 
Jim says ... "The revival 
of these instruments 
answers a pressing need, 
apparently. It will soon be 
no longer necessary to 
search for used models 
that sell in auction for 
$700 to l5 1,000 in the United 
States!" 

My Dear Watson 
prepare for success 
Should overnigh t succe 

come to My Dear Watson, 
no one wi ll be ab le to say 
that the group were no t 
ready. They ha e prepared 
a strict schedule. which is 
being meticu lously followed . 
and which so fa r. has 2one to 
plan . Phase 0 1ie was tbat 
they shou ld make it in their 
home country of Scot land . . . 
which they ha e done. Next 
on the agenda was Germa ny, 
which they aga in "co n
quered''. Finally, they had 
to break in London befo re 
issui ng a record . Need less to 
say, both opera tions were n 
success. T he record, "E lusive 
Face' ' is sell ing well, and 
ma rks the firs t productions 
fro m ST AEB, the Easybea ts 
production compa ny. The 
boys are : John Stewa rt, 
gui tar; lain Lyon , gu ita r ; 
R obb Lawson. drums ; Bill 
Cameron, bass. All the group 
handle vocals. 

Baldwin Harpsichord 
Bal dwin Burns cla im that the ir 

" new product is 400 years old " , It 
is t he Baldwi n sol id-bod y harps l• 
cho rd . The strings of the ins t rument 
are st ill plucked , but gui tar•type 
pick•u ps have replaced the tradi 
tiona l soundboard and a Baldwrn 
two-channe l am pl ifi er has be en 
added . Each plck- u p can be ac t ivated 
by two switches , one for the tre ble 
ha lf o f the keyboard , and o ne for 
t he bass. Individ ually, the tre ble 
and bass switches fo r each pick-up 
can be set fo r either the left or 
right vol um e peda l. Al l o f these 
tonal combi nat ions can be do ubled 
w it h a foot cont rol t hat mutes the 
overa ll cone of t he ha r pskhord, 

NEW ROSETTI ORGAN 

Fo r the first t i me, Rosett i 
have added an electronic 
o rgan to chei r al ready exten
sive range of musical i nstru
ments. The organ has been 
made in Italy wit h the Ir closest 
co-operation and i ncor po rates 
many ad di t ional features l n an 
o rgan of th is size. Called the 
" Gazel le" , it has its own 
Incor porated 12 watt amp. 
with an output for a larger 
amp lifie r when more power 
Is needed. Three se parate 
effect tabs are ava ilab le for 
both 16' and 81 pitches which 
ext end ove r the whole key
board without any octave 
repeats . There Is vibrato con
t rolled by two tabs and an 
add itional tab wh ich enab les 
the bottom octave on t he 
keyboard to be used for bass 
only. Also featured is a bala nce 
cont rol , wh ich controls the 
volume between the two 
halves of the keyboard. The 
organ has a chromed tubu lar 
stand, and pac ks into one case, 
size 3Y x 20H x 7t'' complete 
with legs and pedal. It retai Is 
at 138 gns, 



PREMIER 'NEW ERA 
Premier announced recently 

an extension to their New 
Era range of instruments speci
ally designed for young musi
cians and approved by Dr. 
Carl Orff. There is a growing 
need for drums and othe r 
i nstru men ts for schools, and 
Premier's drums, two new 
glockenspiels , and three types 
of xylophone have been very 
well received at demonstra
tions throughout the U. K. 
and abroad. The bass xy lo
phone has proved particu la rly 
popula r. Other additions to 
the New Era range are IO- and 
12- fnch tunable tambourines, 
avai lable in natural wood 
finlsh. They have standard 
Ever play-Extra heads and can 
be easily tuned with a drum 
key or a half-sovereign. 

tames How 
distribute speakers 
James How Industries( Mus ic 

Division) have been appointed 
Sole distributors in the U.K. 
and the U.S.A. for the Fenton 
W el ll-Rotosound Projectile 
Speaker Range. At che How 
stand in the Frank furt Fair, 
James How exhibited the 
'Fenton - Wei ll Rotosound 
Vibrasonic Speaker wh ich at
tracted a good deal of atten
tion. le is now planned to 
show the equipment ac t he 
How Stand in the W est Hall 
of the Ch icago Fair. 

Watkins Mixer 
Pictured above is the WEM 

Audiomasler, a mi. er unit with 
five channels. capable of handling 
12 100 watt WEM amps. There 
,s high and low impedence, with 
each cha nnc I having reverb, bass 
and treble. The Aud iomaster is of 
s1ud io quali 1y, and is used by the 
B. 8.C. Four of these mixers can be 
ganged 11p to hand le 20 micro
phones at the same time. 

RANH HHI SPiAHlR 
Rank W harfdale is to mar

ket Britain's first complete 
do-it -yourself hi-fidelity loud 
speaker kit. le is Unit 3, which 
incorporates new product ion 
techniques, keep ing the cost 
to a minimum. le has two 
speakers, and a crossover 
unlt wh ich has- been designed 
as an integral pare of the 
system. W ith a suitab le 
cabi nee, they are capable of 
reproducing high-fi sound 
from 40- 17,000 Hz. All the 
acoust ic wadding, mounting 
bolts and conn ecting wire, 
etc., are included in the kit . 
The complete system to
gether with assembly instruc
tion leaflet 1s priced at IO gns. 
including purchase tax. 

ELASTIC BAND SNAP TO FOUR MEMBERS 

From the Silverstone Set to t he Elast ic Band . From 7-piece to 4-piece. 
That's the story on this new Welsh otJtfit who fncor porate in terest ing 
instrum en tal sou rids on well-known -soul numbers . There was the worry 
that they would miss those extra ,nstrumenta lists , but the boys are con
fident that there sound has not been affected, and that four ol them can 
present a good visual show as well. The Elastic Band are: Ted Yeadon , who 
is the organis e and lead vocalist: Tony Hanna.b y, who plays sax and bass ; 
Andy Scott. who rs guita rist and bassist ; Sean Jemkins, who is the group 
drummer. 

Peter Green's 
second album 
The new Peter Green Fleetwood 

Mac LP is out at the end of June , 
It has 12 tracks, six wr itten by 
Peter and manager Cliff Davis, 
th ree by Jeremy Spencer. and three 
American standards. One side is 
devoted to Peter, the other to 
Jeremy. John Peel ls writing the 
sleeve, and the album comes in a 
double fold presentation . A new 
single is expected at the same time. 

Vox provide 
amps 

Jennings-the Vox people--arc 
cons1.an1 ly busy fixing up amplifi
cation for shows. They provided 
equipment for 1hc NME. Poll
winner's Concert-a massi ve bat-
1ery of six 200 watt lead amp , follt 
200 wart bass amps, 150 wall PA 
\ it h two 12" and two 10" cabinets. 
two Defiant solid-state 60 Warters 
and 20 AC30s; they also arran~ed 
the sound for Are1ha Franklin's 
concerts at Finsbury Park and 
Hammersmith, the Johnny Cash 
tour. the Gene Pitney tour, and 
provided a n1plific.ation for The 
Symbol's American cour. Peter 
Green's Fleetwood Mac are getting 
new gear shortl y from Jennings. 
When Spencer Davis brings over 
his Russian group-not surpris
ingly named T he Red Stars-
they too will be 11sing Vox equip
ment. 

'Good Guy' 
Mike Sedgewick 

"The Good Guys In The White 
Hats Never Lose" is the title of a 
new record from Mike Sedgewick, 
who was formerly with Adam, Mi ke 
and Tim. When that group split 
up , Mike went back Into advertising, 
his former profession . Mik e no"V 
has his own successful business. He 
is managed by Roger Fennings, 
"front page press man", and his 
record was produced by Mark 
Wirn. Feeling is that Mike may 
soon have to "retire" from his 
bus iness , to take up singing full 
time again . 

DRUMMERS! 
get the best catalog 

you've ever seen 
/ the best equipme r you'll ever play 

r--------------------, Bigger and belier than ever-ful : co'our too I Packed with 
I fabu lous new outfits 'Lok.fast' stands an,;l holders. the '2000' I 
I range, etc. Get yours NOW . Send 8d in stamps to : I 
I Premier Drum Co ltd, 87 Regent Street, London W1 I 
I I I Name . ............................................ , ............................ · · .... I 
I Address..... .. , .. , ................ •· _, __ ,_,.,~-··---,--,--•- I 
I .......... .. .............. , ........ · ... I 
) Mv usual deafer is ...... ........ .... .. , .. __ ,_ ._, ___ ., _ B1.c.1. I ~-~---~-------~--~--~ 
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The e_~/roverl D0 11 Pnrnidge. 

THE impact of Don Partridge 
on the pop scene has been 

total-and instant. His dry 
sense of humour has thrown 
up many controversial quotes; 
h i s one-man-band perfor
mance has act ually brought 
something new to the busi
ness; his activities on tour, 
i.e. dousing a policeman with 
a bucket of water, have been 
key talking-points; his busking 
background have enticed open
cheque film producers. And 
all, so far, on one established 
hit single, ' 'Rosie". 

Mind you, his follow-up "Blue Eyes". 
written by Richard Kerr th is time. has 
been cabbed a "natural number one' ' 
by no less than Jonathan King. 

COINCIDENCE 
And, though th is is probably mere 

coincidence, that first theatre tour of 
his, head lined by Gene Pitney , was the 
on•ly real success of th is year's list of 
package dea ls . 

I caught Don in se r ious mood . .. 
well, almost! Talked about the problems 
of touring luxury theatres as opposed to 
the hard pavements of London. He said: 
' 'I'll own u p that the reaction has been 
mixed. Last night, funn ily enough, I had 
the best reaction I've ever had . You get 
the screams for the others on the show 
but I usually come on to silence , I get 
clapped rather than yel led at. Of course 
"Rosie" goes wel I, but chat's the only 
thfng the audiences can really associate 
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DON PARTRIDGE 

''I WORRIED 
ABOUT 
WORKING 
WITH 
ESTABLISHED 
STARS'' 

with me . 
"But there are difficulties with micro

phones . I have to have several and I have 
to rely on the PA systems in the actual 
hall. Groups have their own amplifiers, 
through wh ich they can overcome the 
au d ience noise. Bue me, I' m out there 
on my own . It 1s much harder for me to 
gain attention and then hold ft . 

FORMULAS 

"I've tr ied loads of different formulas . 
Real ly, it's q uite hard-when I come off 
I fee l spiritual ly whac ked . But at least 
when I get a quiet react ion peo ple can 
hear some of my humour efforts, which 
is something . 

" Yes, I worr ied a bou t working with 
these more establ ished stars . But really 
they ' re all ordinary blokes-we get on 
well together. Most of the t i me we sit 
down and play cards , , . and I win . That's 
an interesting po int, isn 't lei I can 
genera ll y earn enough from cards to 
settle my expenses on tour. No, these 
pop blokes certain ly aren 'taloof. Troub le 
is that I am- a bit, anyway , I'm in
clined to be a bit coo proud to go up 
and talk co someone who is more im
portant than me- don 't like it to look 
as if I' m muscling in . So some people 
might fin d me aloof ''. 

T hose stories about him on cour 7 

Don said : 'Tm afraid they're true" . 
But he fe lt it better not to elaborate. 
Certain ly his fellow artists are delighclng 
in a se r ies of not-for-p ub licat ion yarns 
about wha t an unusual character is the 
Bournemouth-born, 23-year-old who 
wears his snake-skin jacket everywhere 
for the simple reason tha t "it certa inly 
always kept the snake d r y" . 

Though he's been thrown in at the 
deep end of the pop scene, Don's main 
influence is Jesse Fuller. He says: "I get 
ho ld of a song, then start changing the 
rhythm and the sound. Usually it's a 
fo lk song. Then I start forgett ing the 
words and adapting my own . By the 
t lme I've got it so I real ly KNOW it, 
it comes out as blues" . 

COLLECT 

He doesn ' t bother to collect records 
because he enjoys live music much more 
--or wr fting peotry (he produced a 
book of odes with fel low-busker Alan 
Young) . And, of course, it's not well 
known that he doesn't like the in -crowd 
club set, regarding them as phonies . As 
I was saying, his impact on the po p 
ind ustry has been total . , . and instant. 

And he also knows that he is regarded 
in some quarters as being a "freak" 
performer. No doubt the knockers wi ll 
change their mind when his new single 
steams up t he ch arcs- an d when they 
hear some of the mater ial he's collectfng 
for his firs t a lbum . Even so, he's been 
attacked by Donovan fans who say he's 
using the same " Do n" as a co py, and 
that "Rosie" ls like Donovan 's " Josie'' 
in sound, and that he's trying to 
develop the same sort of characte r. 

To me, this is just plumb-crazy 
logic. 

Don, however, del ights in shocking 
people. He totes his one-man band 
equipment around on trains and buses 
.. . bass drum, tambour in e, cymbals, 
harmon ica and so on . O nce some snooty 
characters in a train watched amazed as 
he piled it a ll up on the luggage rack. 
They suggested hrs " ju nk" wou ld be 
bett er in the g uard's van . Don merely 
eyed them co ld ly and said : ' 'If you don 't 
shut up , I'll be ob lrged co smack you 
on the ea r". 

He says : " I' m obv (ously an extrovert . 
I wea r strange clothes and I like to be 
the centre of chlngs . But on a full stage, 
it 's difficu lt to get chat fee ling , that 
knowledge, chat I'm rea lly holding 
people's attention , Still , I' ve got my 
own way co attracc i ng attention by 
dropp ing in a qu iet comment or two 
whic h is guaranteed co shock" . 

W e ll, Don Partridge is certainly 
different- and likes it that way. One 
day In the near future I can see hlm 
having his own television series . As long 
as he refuses to let them wate r down 
his true personality, le should be a 
knock-out. 

P.G. 



ON E week, not so 
long ago, there 
were five semi

profession a J musicians 
from New Jersey and 
they made a record which 
was based on a children's 
party-game song, though 
it was dressed up in such 
a way as to make it 
clearly part of the cur
rent rock revival move
ment. 

Within a month, the record 
broke big in the States. 
"Simon Says" was the song ; 
the l910FrujtGum Company, 
t l1e group. Even Eric Burdon, 
not the easiest man to please 
when it comes to ro utine pop, 
returned briefly to L o ndon to 
shout loud about the record: 
' 'lt's not MY kind of music 
but for what it is, it is well 
done. In a sense, i t's folk 
music. T oday's folk music ... " 

And everybody scrabb led 
to find out mo re about this 
curio usly- ti tled five-strong 
group. Certainly it took re
cord company executives here 
all unawares. Nobody had 
any pictures; nobody had 
any information. But a phone 
call to the States put the 
situa tion right-the boys are 
exceptionally ta lkative, put
ting in full value verbiage for 
the quid -a -minute such a call 
costs ! 

What emerged initially is 
that they don' t want to be 
j udged as a grollp by the 
sounds on their first hit ... 
it's sold nearly fo ur million 
copies and it was aimed 
directly at the teen and sub
teen market. Now all groups 
who have a ''freak" hit of 
this type tend to say that they 
REALLY wan t to play m uch 
more progressive music! 

CATEGORISED 
Says lead singer Mark 

G utkowski: "Trouble with 
making a big single is tha t 
you get categorised in tha t 
particular bag. Tt ta kes time 
to make a switch. Our new 
single, fo r instance. is "May 
I T ake A Giant Step". Sure 
it's rock 'n' roll again , but is 
more adolt and has a more 
sophisticated sound''. 

Let's briefly line-up the 
rest of the group, before 
going on. Mark is 18; Frank 

Rock with the 

FRUITGUM CO. 

Jeck wel l is 21, plays rhythm ; 
drummer Floyd Marcus is 19; 
lead guita rist is Pat Karwan, 
aged 19, and often a nswering 
to the na me of ' 'Scaramuche 
Quackenbush,.. tho ugh his 
colleagues have no explana
tion wh y; and on bass is 
Steve Mortkowitz, a lso 19. 
Mark also plays organ. 

Says Ma rk: " We a II took 
turns o n ' Simo n Says', hand
ling the vocal line. But we 
split the duties mo re w hen on 
personal appearances. We got 
one a lbum o ut. which has 
Jive or six of our own so11gs 
on it, but we were a shade 
disappointed because we 
didn' t rea lly get the chance to 
make the final selection. Right 
now, we' re involved in a 
second a lb um which we figure 
will give a truer picture of 
what we can do, m usica lly". 

For Brita in, though , they're 
not so sure. ' ' What':. this 

rock and ro ll revival yo u have 
in Brita in ?", asked Frank. 
" ls this for older a rtists, say 
Ha ley, o r a re you digging up 
new o nes? Our si ngle is right 
the re in the rock field . Maybe 
we'd better stick to that 
for mll la for a time. But here 
we do a light show more often 
than not-we include nt1m
bers by the Cream a nd .Timi 
Hendrix Experience, all de
pending on the age o f the 
audience and the way things 
are going. So fa r. o ur singles 
have b~en written by Elliot 
Chipuit, but maybe soon we' ll 
get the confide nce to push o ut 
ou r own material' ' . 

Abo ut that group title: 
there are different stories 
pushed o ut a bout them finding 
it from a chewing-g um wrap
per fo und in (a) the trouser 
pocket of a 1930 suit they 
bought for their stage act; 
(b) in a chest in a cobwebby 

attic; (c) in the gutter outside 
a club they'd visited. Version 
(c) is currently favo urite with 
the boys. But they ad1nit : 
''Xt could be that the group 
name has a lready outlived its 
usefulness. 

"At first, it hetped to get 
us noticed . But later on it's 
no help if you wa nt to be 
taken seriously for your music 
a 11d find only that a lo t of 
people look on you as some 
kinda circus outfit, some crazy 
comedy band". 

Be that as i t may, it's 
probably better than some of 
the ~a rly names the boys, as 
semi-pros. worked under .. . 
like Jeckyll and H ydexx 
(adapted to suit the rhythm 
guitarist's name), o r Odyssey 
a nd the Lower Road! 

CAPITALISE 
Will the boys make it to 

Britain to capita lise on their 
success? Says Frank, ' ' We're 
kinda caught in o ur own trap. 
We had no idea the disc 
would take off your side. 
we·re very busy work ing 
teenage clubs right along the 
East 'Coast~and every few 
weeks or so we take off on a 
flying visit to the Wes t Coast. 
We'd like to visi t London, 
maybe the Continent, right 
now, but it'll be the fa ll 
befo1·e we can real·ty make a 
move. We can' t complain, 
but maybe we shouldn't have 
have got so booked up ... " 

The group has been going 
for 18 months they all went 
to the same high school a nd 
rehearsed after music lessons. 
They admit to their being 
influenced a lot by the Beatles, 
especially the earlier Beatles. 
They also own a massive 
collection of LP's by the 
British biggies ... Hendrix, 
Fame, Cream. TraJfic, etc., 
etc. Funnily enough, thei r 
personal listening tastes run 
wel) away from the "Simon 
Says" type of material! 

Last word to Ma rk : " Really 
it's all happened a bit too 
fast for us to keep tabs on 
which d irection we're going. 
But if rock and roll really IS 
in, and we're s till not too sure 
aboL1t this, well . .. we gotta 
lot of rock to sell". 

And l'rn happy to tell you 
they do NOT chew gum ou 
stage! 

P.G. 
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Part 6: AMPLIFICATION By R. T. Berry 

A BASSIST without a good amp and speaker set-up 
is stabbing himself in the back, for guitar tone is 
as important as good playing. 

The best of bassists cannot do justice to himself if 
hampered with a bad sounding amplifi er or instrument. 

Bass amps star! at around 10 watts, using as high as 
200 watts, but about 30 to 50 watts should suffice, un less 
your outfit has plans for appearing at the Albert Hall . 

I must add, though, that it is better to play through a 
60 watt amp at 30 watts than th rough 30 watt at f ulf volume, 
for obvious reasons ot tonal qua lity and amp wear. 

I was going to say that a bass tone should be felt rather 
than heard, but I don't reafly think that this phrase applies 
today, what with the vogue for giant amps and booming 
''freak out" sounds. At one time the lead would be way 
out in front on its own, with the rhythm, bass and drums 
somewhere about 100 decibels behind, but today the 
situation has been reversed, the bass and drums coming 
to the fore, with the lead blending in underneath the 
sound, except perhaps for a bad break now and then . 

Rhythm guitarists have become "old hat", organists or 
saxes, or both, tak ing their place; indeed most guitar 
groups have dispensed with their non-singing rhythms 
altogether and trios have come into their own once more. 

A bass tone should be big and full, not loud and twangy; 
in fact only a few rave numbers require a raucous bass 
guitar sound, so the .bassist should go easy on volume 
and treble. 

This subject is really a matter of choice more than 
anything, some bassists try to get as near a double bass 
sound as possible, whi le others prefer more of a treb ly 
"plonk". The thing to remember is that the more bass you 
use, the louder you can afford to have it. If a trebly sound 
is preferred , then the volume must be kept at a reasonab le 
level, otherwise the ' ' twangs" will cancel out the sin ging . 

The P.A. wlll always cut through a good solid thudding 
bass , as it is an octave above, but excessive tre ble wil l 
interfere w ith the clearness of the voca ls, un less yo u have 
about a 100 watt P.A ., then it doesn't ma tter. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
S peakers. One cannot ge neralise with speakers , really, 
other than to point out that nothing below 12" should be 
used. 

Twelve-inch speakers usua lly range from between 20 
and 40 watts , 15" from 20 to 50 watts and 18" from about 
40 to 60 watts, depending upon price, and quality. Always 
use bass speakers wlth a range of C.P.S. (cycles per 
second) as low as possible, prefe rably as low as about 
30 cycles, this way your bottom E wil l always sound full , 
even if housed in a smal l cabinet. 

Beware of using ordinary or P.A . speakers, for not only 
is the re a·chance of " blowing " them altogether, but sound 
reprodu ction around the low notes will suffer, the speakers 
not be ing capable of standing up to the deep bass notes. 

It is better to mount one big 18'' speaker in a 4' by 3' 
cabinet than 4 X 12" in the same space. Having a lot of 
speakers is all very well for P.A., where a wide sound 
var iation is required, but for a bass amp, say, 50 watt ; 
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one 60 watt 1a• speaker housed in an appropriate cabinet 
is far better. 

T he cabinet, in fact, is just as important as the speakers, 
and should , if possible, be in proportion to the diameter 
of the speaker cones. 

To go into this subject, with any depth, would take a 
chapter to itself, so I feel it would suffice to add that the 
general rule is that the bigger the cab in.et, and the smaller 
the amount of speakers-the more bass and vice-versa 
for more treble. 

Sound balance, too, is a fickle subj,ect-w ith personal 
taste coming into it. 

As already mentioned, the old idea was to have the 
lead way out in front , usually on ful l treble, sometimes 
through an echo wHh the other instruments Just about 
aud ible In the background. 

Nowadays many groups still prefer a trebly lead, but only 
to cut through the volume of the bass and drums which 
are at the same volume level as the lead guitar or organ. 

T oday's bass guitarist needs to be a rhythm section to 
himself, what with having to support the bass section in 
a small "soul'' group. Many bassists get round this by 
using two amps, one on full bass and the other on full 
treble, and incorporating a sp lit lead from the gu itar. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
Gene Pitney's next disc ,s a 

surp rise. Til led " Heari breakcr'', 
it's wri1ten b R & B ta rs 
Charlie Foxx and Jerry Willi,-.m~. 
produced by Charlie Fo.~, and ,s 
really an attempt to pick t1p a ou l 
sound .. . Mur Wells o n rhe edge 
or a come- back wi th " T he Doctol'" 
on J ubilee. 

11te & Tinn Turner 's ··so Pine·• 
is from the Innis/Pompei, la bel n1 
the States. Tke also produ(;ed .. 
Love L ike ours"-onc of th.-1r 
ol songs-for Les W:ltson and 
The Panthers ... T. Bone Walker 
and tenor-sax man Hal in :'.?er 
loured f ra n.:-e, pain <1nd S" nt.: r
land la~t mo nth . .. T he Be:icon 
Street Uoion havt" re, '"ed Carl 
Perkins' " Bl ue Suede Shoes". 

Mitch Ryder once ~aid tt:at he 
slarted lus rcco1·dms career a1 
Mo tov, n. Now. his ex-bac~ ing 
group-The Detroit \\'heel.~ pro-

ide one of the firsr i s,,es for 
anorher nc, M otown litbc.l. l nl'crno. 
T itle : " L inda Sue Di,xon" . . 
Little Rich:1rd has aga,o moved 
back ro Special ty Records and 
cu r a new LP of hit co llectively 
ca lled '·G roo viest·• , 

Su~ar Pie Desanto moves to 
Brun swick and sings the o ld 
Mar Wells' numher- ' 'The One 

Who R ea lly Loves You". . . 
"Forever 0:1111e Today" smallest 

upremes succe for a ery I ng 
timt:. . B side of Lee Dorsey ' 
.. an You 1-fear Me"-"C nthia" 
-)s about hair a niinu re longer on 
the Bri bh rclea. ·. . . Jerryo 
iollo,1· " Karate B galoo" " 'ith 
" Dance What Cha Wano a" .. 
Joltnn) Brantley, who had an is~ue 
here ~omc years ago w,1 h ' 'The 
Pia e", no, producing lbc Obio 
Plavers. 

New perml1lalioos on old 
lht:mes : "Funky W3 lk'' (Dyke and 
the Bhners); ' · Broadway WAI " 
(Ro. .Head) ; " Broad\vay Afn't 
Funky No Mor,;,'' ( 1lustangs); 
" Funky Fever" (Oarence Carter); 
' 'A fr ica n Boogn loo ' ' (Jackie Lee) 
. .. Duddy Guy's '' Mary Had A 
Li tlle La,n b' ' begin ni ng 10 break 
in the U.S. . . • 13, B. King's 
" Paying T he Cost To Be The Boss" 
has maue tbe !op 50-h,s b igges t 
for a while. 

Ne, : Alber! King " (I Love) 
Lucy"; Lorrairte Ellison "Try Just 
A Lmle Bil Harder" (Loma); 
Ja mes Brown "S hhhhh h (For A 
L itt le While)" (K ing) : Ollie & 
The Nighti"gales " I Gotta 11 re 
Tl1 iog" (Stax); Pu1,z les " My Sweet 
Baby'' .(Fat Back). 



Peter Frampton 

WHAT brought down 
the Herd was a 

headline: "Small 
Audiences Bring Down 
Herd''! It ref erred to 
the ir recently-finished 
national tour when they 
were on with the Kinks, 
who headlined, and the 
Tremeloes, and sundry 
assorted supporting acts. 

Sure the audiences WERE 
sma ll. But the inference was 
that the Herd were respon
sible. In fact, says co
manager Ken Howard: ''We 
studiously avoided having the 
Herd on top. They had to get 
experience, really produce an 
act. In fact, we rook over a 
theatre for two days prior to 
the start, so we could o rganise 
things. 

" And it worked. We had a 
good spot, closing the first 
half, and it enabled people to 
see what the Herd is all about. 
In that sense, it was a very 
successful tour all round". 

But what IS taking time to 
correc t is that "Face of 
I 968;, epithet applied to Peter 
Frampton. Th is was taken 
up by one newspaper, fol 
lowed by all the others . . . 
and it certainly didn' t stem 
from the Herd, the m anage
ment or their press depart
ment. Peter himself told me: 
"I'm sick of that tag. It 

HERD 
FIND 
BIG 
SOUND 
makes people think there's 
only one bloke in the group. 
1f 1 never hear it again it'll be 
too soon!" 

Ken develops lhi~ theme. 
" [t happened because Peter 
DID have the most instautly 
commercial face. More in
stant than the others. But it 
was a smokescreen through 
which the boys are only now 
starting to emerge. The rour 
showed that Andrew, for 
instance, is a born comedian, 
a definite character. Andy 
has a very off-beat sort of 
face which is registering. And 
Gary ... well, he sa ng that 
little bit on the laH single a nd 
it rea lly is an amazing bass 
voice for a group member. 

TIIEORY 
"This is what we've had to 

fight-this theory that it's all 
Peter and nobody else. Of 
course this Face of 1968 tag 
caused trouble a nd problems. 
The point was that the boys 
had to work as a group, and 
they do that wel I. but here 
were different media-a fan
tastic amount of Press cover
age-trying to sp_it them up. 
But Peter DID, as 1 say, have 
that contemporary face-like 
Mick Jagger was right for 
1964, that strange loose sort 
of face of his." 

Record-wise, the Herd a re 
working on a new single and 
a new LP. Said Ken : "The 
success of '[ Don' t Want 
Our Loving To Die' did the 
boys a lot of good. It was a 
progression from 'Under
world' a nd 'Paradise'. The 
first two were big, ambitious 
productions because that was 
the scene then. Procul H a rum 

and so on. Pop was stretching 
itself to the hmits . . . but 
then you get the revulsion, 
the pendulum swinging the 
other way. 

" So we changed-tried to 
find a big sound, with pro
duce( Steve Rowla nd, bu t 
with just the four boys. That 
Love Affair business-no 
criticism of them as a group 
- but it did cast a blight on 
the business. The public took 
it up and many said that NO 
group played c-n ANY record, 
a generalisation which just 
wasn"t true. We said we'd 
have no sessia n musicians. 

"When we first found the 
Herd, a t the Marquee, we 
thought tJley were very good-

Gary Taylor 

looking boys but we a lso 
thought they were musicianly. 
We thought the last bit would 
give them rather a sma ll
clique following. But with 
the first record, and dates, 
we found they had a mass 
a ppeal for the teenyboppers, 
the ballroom fans. W ell, fine. 
So they were commercial 
first. When you hear of people 
complaining that groups sell 
their musical souls for com
mercial approval ... forget 
it! Most times tha t's sour 
grapes beca use they can NOT 
find the commercial a ppea l. 

"With the next LP, more 
people will accept the Herd 
as musicians. It's slow, cer
tainly, but it will happen_ 
When they're on tour they 
enjoy jam-sessions with the 
best players-and they ARE 
good. So they are commercial 
but also retain the musicia n
ship. 

BITTEN ONCE 
"Alan Blaikley and I j ust 

aren't interested in short-term 
groups. We were bitten once 
with the H o neycombs a nd 
we said : no more one-hit 
wonders. Dave Dee is long 
term. So are the Herd. Did 
you know that 'Underworld' 
and 'Paradise' are 'in' with 
the hippies in the States? 
The underground stat ions play 
them a!I the time. There's 
enthusiasm in Japan, too -
a TV girl from there wa nts to 
boost them as she did recently 
with the Walkers. 

"They've just done their 
first bit in a film_ I feel that 
films will be good for them, 
either individually or co.llec
tively. This year will be one 
of expansion, like visiting the 
Continent and so on. but we 
can never sit back on the 
recording scene. The boys 
say: ' Well, we·re in the T op 
Ten again so it's all right'. 
[t's never all right One bad 
slip and you're in trouble". 

And he ended with a clearly 
heart-felt assessment. "The 
Herd really are four separa te 
individuals, all strong ones. 
They' re d ifficult to talk to 
as a group because of this
each has a different under
sta nd ing of what is required 
and what is happening. May
be this is why they are so 
strong as a group". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
LEAD G IT ARIST 

Dear Gary, 
1 am a rhythm guitarist in a group, 

but as our lead guitarist will be leaving 
in the very near future, it was decided 
that I shou Id take over the lead guitar. 

Could you give me any tips on play
iog lead guitar, and also the best cheap 
equipment to buy. And cou ld you 
recommend a good tutor on the subjec t. 

P. DARLISO , 
llinner, Harrow, Middlesex. 

A S WER :-You shou Id not have a 
great deal of difficuJty on the changeover 
from rhythm to lead guitar, indeed it is 
a valuable as et for a lead guitarist to 
have a good knowledge of chords and 
chord foversions. A fair amount of lead 
playing can, in fact, be based aroood 
inversions of the chord. 

You would do well to try and listen to a 
few recordings of the top guitarists in the 
sty le of music that your group is playing 

ot with a view to copying note for 
note the solos and so on, but to try and 
get a good picture of th~ kind of fill-ins 
and effects that wilJ be expected of you 
and then to try and build up a good 
selection of these in your own style of 
playing, which will graduaUy take shape 
as you go on practising, but do remember 
that straight copying of another guitarist's 
work note for note never did anyone a bit 
of good. 

to 
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BY GARY HURST 

There are everal good books on the 
market aimed directly at lead playing 
and you should choose the mo t ui table 
for you depending on how advanced your 
playing is. 

P.A. SYSTEM 
Dear Gary, 

We are a new group just starting the 
long hard road. At the moment we are 
pulling a ax and trumpet through a 
Yox 50w P.A. sy tern. 

Could thi have any serious effect on 
the amp or speakers? I should ad d we 
are using Shure microphones. 

I have been olfered a Trixon drum 
kit for a reasonable price. are ski ns, 
spares etc. readily obtainable? 

MTKE WILSO • 
Coa l Pit Heath , Bristol. 

A SWER :-Putting a saxophone and 
trumpet through your Vox P.A. amplifier 
should ha e no bad effect on either the 
amplifier or speakers. 

You do not mention if this amplifier is 
also being used for your vocal mikes but 
indeed several groups do in fact use a 
common amplifier for the two purposes 
and so you should have no troubles. 

On the subject of Tri on drums; these 
drum have been very widely used in this 
country for a number of years and spares, 
skins, slicks elc., are all readily avail
able. 

SPEAKER DISTORTION 
Dear Gary, 

I own a Scala · 19 AmpJjfier and I 
fi1Jd that when it is at or near full 
volume, l get distortion in the speaker. 
ls there a nywily of remedying this? 

Also, is it possible to add external 
speakers and how? If so could you tell 
me what resistance tJ1ese should be ? 

DONALD CAMPBELL, 
School House, Beavly, 

Inverness-shire. 

ANSWER :- On severa l amplifiers 
the full rated output of the amplifier is 
reached before the ma imum setting on 
the volume control. 

Further advancement or this control 
will then result in a certain amount of 
distortion depending on the amount of 
input signal from the instrument, and I 
suspect that this is so in your case. 

It would be possible to add further 
speakers to your amplifier hut without 
knowing the detail s of your present 
speaker it is impo ible to give any 
details with regard to the impedance 
required but any good musical instTu
ment shop should be able to help you. 

If you don't know what you' re doing 
then don't try to remedy the fault 
yourself, and especially do not remove 
the back of your amplifier, to trace the 
source of distortion when it is switched 
on. This is very dangerous. 

SONOR SNARE DRUM D.444, as all 

proud drummers will recogn ise, has a 

rich new biting tone-the result of 

intensive research by its world -famous 

make rs. Size 1411 x 5", seamless metal 

shell ra ised centre bead, silent snare 

action adjustable both ends . Full details 

beato""q""' 
t ·,i! . , 



THE building firm 
run by Stan Phil
lips in Andover, 

Hampshire, was very 
busy, very successful. 
Stan, in turn, liked to 
share the problems of 
his employees. So 
when, one day, Reg
inald Maurice Ball, 
bricklayer, and Ronald 
James Bullis, carpen
ter, turned up to see 
him, cap in hand as it 
were, he listened at
tentively. What they 
wanted was ''financial 
assistance". 

And what they wanted t he 
money for was to get some 
equipment, like amplifiers, to

gether in order to form a beat 
g roup. "We'll make che 
grade", p romised Reginald. 
"We'll pay it all back to 
you .... " 

Stan liked their sense of 
ambition so he agreed co 
help. And chat was the scare of 
che T roggs. Dave W right on 
rhythm and vocals (he's with 
the Loot now), Reg (renamed 
Presley) on bass, and Ronnie 
(now known as Bal l) on 
d rums. At one stage there 
was one Ginger Mansfield in 
che group. He left. Dave left. 
But from a group called 
Ten Feet Four came Pete 
Staples and Chris Britton . 

Dave Wright's main in
fluence was on their style of 
music-he liked the r9ugh
edged R and B material. 
Gradual ly the T roggs, as they 

THE TROGGS 

are now, goc engagements. 
They practised e tcher at the 
home of Stan Phillips or at a 
restaurant, the Copper· 
Kettle. wh ich he owned . 

They were unashamedly 
naive, but keen-fired by t he 
successes of the Beatles, the 
Scones and the Yardbirds. Ar 
least cwo of t hem knew what 
it was co go hungry. A trip to 
London in search of gigs was 
high adventure for them . .. 
and it was on one such trip, 
when they picked up two 
girl hitch-hikers, chat the 
name Troggs came about. 
" T rogdolytes, T roggdonamit
es . . . oh, why not just 
T roggs?" Neither the boys 
nor Scan Phil Ii ps have seen 
chose two girls since ... . 

LISTENED 
They ended up in the super

smooth offices of one-time 
"singing rage" Larry Page. 
The cal k centred around per
centages and commission and 
tours and record royalties . .. 
but the T roggs just listened. 
They d idn 't know what to 
say. anyway, and Larry might 
just as well have been speak
ing Double Dutch . Su rely che 
lease sophisticated of all the 
groups growing up around th is 
time . 

Re cal Is Scan : '' In those days, 
they had little idea of the 
power of money. What mat
tered was their music. They 
were ill-at-ease in restaurants, 
hopeless at m1xi ng with out
siders. Bue they also had 
their share of cheek. 

"I put Reg in as foreman in 
charge of one job, with David 
W right working with chem. 

When it came to a lunch
break, they'd make off with 
one of my lorries and dis
appear for a couple of hours. 
O f course I gave chem a right 
celling off. The nerve of chem! 
But lacer on it worked out 
fine-on one o f those secret 
trips they wrote 'W ith A 
Girl Like You' which was 
their first number one-the 
single immediately after 'Wild 
Thing'!" 

INDIVIDUAL 
In some ways, the Troggs 

THEN and the Troggs NOW 
are much the same in terms of 
ind ividual characters. But Stan 
Philli ps explains: "Remember 
t hat they were fuse ordinary 
boys when the recordlng 
contract starred. That first 
year was jVH a series of high
lights for them. The genuine 
excitement at seeing a disc. in 
the char ts, the screams of the 
fans, che enthusiasm for getting 
to gigs. After a t ime, though, 
it changed. They realised that 
t hey were in it for money. 
The screaming wasn't so im
portant as the pay-packet. 
They left me for a while, but 
their loyalty showed through 
and they came back. 

"But their attitude can best 
be summed-up like this: the 
difference between the rather 
bumptious businessman who 
is successful and the business
man who did do wel l but is 
now broke." 

Reg is usual ly regarded as 
the spokesman but chat is be
cause interviewers tend to go 
for the lead singer. In fact, the 
T roggs NOW are the com
plete q uartet, with everybody 

having an equal say and share. 
From the naivety of the early 
days, they've now seen the 
world and tasted the high 
life- and obv iously they now 
argue with each other whe re 
before they were only too 
keen for any one of them co 
come up with an idea. 

Ronnie remai ns particularly 
Hampshire-ish, very loyal to 
his old friends. He's put on 
weight, Via good food and 
drink, but when he started 
he was chin and puny and 
felt the only job open co him 
was to be a jockey. 

Pete was once very quiet
a sausage-maker and e lectri
cian. But stardom has ' 'open
ed him out" a lot. He has a 
highly developed sense of 
humour, idolises comedians 
like Jerry J._ewis and La\,Jrel 
and Hardy-and has become 
very level-headed o ver money 
matters. 

RESERVED 
And Chris Britton, per

haps. has changed least. He re
malns very reserved, re t ir ing 
and the courteous gentleman 
at all times. It was. of course, 
Chris who once decided to 
leave the group, later changing 
his mind. The re was nothing 
personal in it-he just found 
the strains of being a public 
figure were getting on top of 
him. 

In reality there is a fifth 
Trogg-chat's Stan Phillips. 
And he's still wondering how 
he came co say "yes" when 
two of his building employees 
called to couch him for money1 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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One of the good things about 
songwriting is that your material 
never dies. 

The publishers of the hits of the 
rock 'n' roll era were convinced 
that once a R 'n' R record had died 
they could forget alt about the song 
on their catalogue because it would 
never make another penny. But they 
were proved completely and utterly 
wrong and many of those songs 
are being revived for the third time. 

That's 0.K., you say. But, how do 
I get my songs into circulation so 
that they have got a chance of being 
recorded by somebody? The only 
answer is hard selling. By that, I 
don't mean constant visits and 
letters to music publishers, which is 
so often a waste of time, but con
centration on the up-and-coming 
talent in your area. 

Nobody can say where the next 
generation of hit makers will come 
from. One thing is certain, they are 
already playing in a small way all 
over the country. So, if you know 
of some singer or group who 
you feel has the drive and talent 
to make the big time, and you think 
that you have the songs they can 
sing, then that is where you should 
be aiming your efforts. Because, 
once an artist or group does get 
into the charts, then their appetite 
for new material becomes tremen
dous. Three or four new singles 
each year, plus a couple of LP's 
can eat up almost three dozen new 
songs. And if you've proved that you 
can write good material they'll 
turn to you before anyone else. 

Of course, it is difficult to know 
exactly who will become successful. 
The plain facts are that only a very 
small mi':'ority can ever make big 
money out of the pop game. One 
advantage that the songwriter has 
over the artist is that he can go on 
writing songs for years once he has 
got into the business-he isn't so 
dependent upon getting into the 
charts as the artist is 
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THOSE highly professional sounds 
and ideas you hear on Dave Dee, 

and Herd records, are usually master
minded by producer teve Rowland, cur
rently one of the young " jet-set" A & 
R Men. He finds inventiveness qulte 
easy, because he knows hi artists, and 
realises what wiU suit them. "[ have lo 
1.ive with an artist get to know him 
re.ally weU, and, most important, find 
his medium ' , says Steve. "With Dave 
Dee, it is simplified. He, and the group 
are entertainers ... not great musicians 
or singers, so you have to showcase .their 
particular talent. On record, it is difficult 
because, obviously, there is no visual 
effect, so their single must have a 
brand of inventiveness. Luckily, I can 
reJy on Ken Howard and Alan Blaikley 
for original ideas, which are relatively 
easy to adapt in the studio." 

CONVERSATIONALIST 
Steve is an involved conversationalist, and 

iJ1ierestif\g, because he is a clear thinker, and 
know exact ly what he wants . .H is latest desire 
is for fi lm production, and act ing. "L am a n. 
ac tof, prima rily, but having found success in 
record production, I most ccrtairlly want Lo do 
the ame in pictures. There, the scope is 
1rcmen.dous • . . a whole creen to ponray so 
ma r\)' things. I have always said tha t I wasn·t 
realty an A and R man. It was somet hing I 
was almos t pushed in to ... by P. J. Proby. 
My fil m career was goi ng well , but l wanted 10 
1ry England, and producing was a way to stay 
here." American-born Steve is now residen t 
in this country. and as well as hand ling the 
Herd, and Dave Dee, he is w rking with h_ighly
talented fel low-An,edcan Arnory Kane. the 
Magic Lantern . and his own harmony grot1p, 
the Fami ly D gg a "tip for the top··, rrom 
most peop le in the bu~iness. 

"l h,ave changed the Magic Lanterns com
pletely . You remember thei r previous style , .. 
good- t1me t_ype. of rrlusic? Well. they are great 
singers. and we've been using numbers to uit 
this. It was a part of the group which was over
loo ked. We gor one num ber from the State , 
'S hame, Shame', and changed the 'hook· 
a rou nd sligh1ly, making it nutch more obvious. 
I thin k it's a hit." I ca n second tha t after a 
hearing of lhe dis in Sieve's luxurious office. 
An d J expect equal uccess from Amory. who 
has got individuality down 10 a fine an, 

ATTITUDE 
How about his a1tit11de jn the sru dio. 

"Normally, when tltings are gell ing a bit 
heated. I remain the quietest. l o nly sh ut 
when everybody else is placid. The only ttme, 
though , that I've really been mad is when l was 
doi11g a demo of some number, which wasn ' t 
par ticularly strong, I wanted to change ii 
arou nd a bit, but the , riter, who was in the 
studio, objected . We had , ords, and in the 
end J dropped the whole thi.ng. I welcome ideas 
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from people, btll prefer them not to be shouted 
a t me. 

"The 1110s1 disappointing th ing about th.i s 
business is e plorta tion. 1f you've done a 
really good r<"cord. and find nobody is wil li ng 
to listen. it 's heartbreaki ng, Al the moment. 
prod11cers have to rely on Rad io One, which 
does a prelly good Job or keeping its car 
closed 10 new \a lent . It's no1 everybody there. 
Just a couple of pcorlc ,1 ho ma t1er. Un til 
pirate r;idio rctllrns. I can ,ee a lot of good 
ar1 is1s disappcarfng con plcteJ . That's wh 
l' rn handling so fc \\ act s at the mo me"nt, 1 ith 
my compa ny. Double-R. J know it's going to 
be ha rd 10 get them a break ... 

Fo1· Ste,e Rowland, then. a return to 
fi lms. but l'm sure he wo n't leave record pro
ducing complelcl~ . Success wi th the Herd. 
and Dave Dee, has proved too im port ant to 
drop . • . and he really bel ieves in his orher 
an l ts . . artists who, and he is going to make 
~urc, WlLL gel a break in th is IO(lSY•IUrvy 
busmes , 

JOHN FORD 
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MOST people find it hard to 
belie"c that Tvrannosaurus 

Res, at present doing very well with 
" Deborah", are just two blokes. 
guitar and drums. But two there 
a re. Marc Bolan writes the songs, 
plays guilllr, and sings in that 
hypnotic Eastern s tyle. Steve Pere
grine Took, in addition to helping 
out on the ,•ocals, plays bongoes. 
Chinese gong and the mysterious 
pixiephone. 

As a recenl re view in The Times 
of Ma lta said," 'Deborah' is 
beyond a nyth ing imaginable'' . All 
1he same, it 's being b ught by a 
lo t or people. and as I was talking 
10 Marc and Steve, the new came 
1 hrough thar it had climbed a 
dozen places in the cha rt. 

However, Marc Bola n confesses 
that he certainly d e n·t feel like 
a celebri ty, "Our su~ess just means 
that we a re gett ing through to a 
far bigger number of people than 
when we j usl played down at 
M iddle Earth . And I suppose 
we're gett ing m re bread thar, 
before", 

" But aJ I the big-lime showbiuy 
th ing is all a game, a bad scene. 
That doesn't mea n we're not 
serious about what we·re trying t 
do. Obviously we care immensely 
aboul the music, a nd it's develop
ing all the time. We've changed a 
lot over lhe last rew months, and 
the music has a richer, l suppose 
you might say more mat ure, 
sound . 

"Even our LP, coming out on 
June 7th, doesn"t real ly represent 
us as we are now. And we've 
a lmos t finished recording another 

o ne, to come ou t III a few months .. . 
Marc's fi rst vent ure in music was 

a reco rd called .. The Wiza rd" 
which he wrote, sang a nd r,roduced 
in 1965 when he was just 17 , Later 
on he worked wit h a group called 
John 's Child ren, who had a fa ir
sized hit with -- Desdemona" . Un
happy with reco rding policy, he 
broke from th is group after a few 
months, and teamed up with Steve 
at the beginning of last summer. 

EFFECTS 
Marc plays a £14 Surnki guitar, 

and insists he know nothing about 
music--··we·re interested in vocal 
and percussi n effects''- allhough 
he did tell me o f a specia l Moroccan 
tuntng he sometimes uses, ''You 
lake the top E to G a nd 1hc bottom 
E to the 7th, and you can get some 
really weird sou nds·• . The resr of 
the time he uses normal tuning, 
but ··not knowing the chords 10 
weir '. just plays what he fee ls . 

Ste~e d csn·t say much, bu t d id 
d isclose that he got his bongos 
from "a cat named D o n who's 
very anxiou to reclaim them" and 
his tall drum he bought from an 
Jndian in London. 

Tyrannosaurus ha ve had a lo t 
of thi ngs going for them lalely
a hit record , lots of radio, and t w 
conce.rts in April at the Purcell 
R oom. mecca o f the classica l fans. 
' ·Both times it was a sell-out .. sa ,d 
Marc. ..And we· re very much 
look ing forward 10 1he concert at 
the Festi"al Hal l on June 3rd. It 
should be a good sho,, , with Joh n 
Peek Stefan Grossman. Roy Har
per. Da,·id Bowie- and us" . 
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BRIAN Auger is 28. 
For 25 of those 
years, he has 

been playing piano . 3! 
ye ars ago, he switched 
to a Hammond organ. 
Now he leads the 
Brian Auge r Trinity. 

"People have always said we 
were going to make It. But it 
didn't matter much co me" 
Brian said. ' 'We've been a~ 
'in' group three or four times 
already. Everyone says chis is 
1t, and it's going to happen, 
and then, until now, nothing." 

On the Continent, The 
Trinity are already more than 
an '' in' ' group. Their record 
"Save Me" was a big hit in 
France. And last month they 
had a very successful tour 
taking in Lyons. Geneva, Paris 
and Rome. 

Brian Auger started playing 
on the same club circuit that 
made big names of Georgie 
Fame and the Yard birds. 

"We played the C rawdaddy 
Club. That was when Georgie 
was Just starting and people 
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like Zoot Money were around. 
We were all play ing to• 
gether and it was great fun. 

"We sti ll do the clubs, of 
course. More or less every. 
where we go the band is very 
well received. .At the Bil
bouquet in France it V\'aS 
an older audience of journal
ists and they were amazed 
that a group could come along 
and play pop music which ex
cited the young kids and 
made them wane to dance, 
while other people could just 
listen and appreciate it." 

HIT 
Brian is glad, obviously. 

that "This Wheel's On Fire" 
has made the charts. 

"Everybody wanes a hit, of 
course. It opens all the doors 
co the thlngs you want to do. 
At the moment nobody would 
let me play with an 80-piece 
orchestra. You have to use the 
pop medium co get yourself 
a hit to become worth a 
certain amount of money. 
Otherwise t hese things are 
impossible. 

" I d idn't want a hit just to 

be famous. Success means self
satisfaction and the hit has to 
be something we like and feel 
is good. It's not my policy to 
play down on a record and 
this may be the reason it's tak
ing us so long to make it.' ' 

For the last three years. 
Julie Driscoll has been the 
singer with the Trinity. She 
has been w ith Brian since the 
days of the Steam Packet. To 
match her talent, she has had 
a great deal of publicity, and 
sometimes the rest of the 
band have been ove rlooked . 

"This Is one of the dangers 
we are runn ing into' ', said 
Brian. "In a couple of write
ups In The Times, and ocher 
papers, the group itself has 
not even been me ntione::l . 
It 's obviously been w r itten by 
someone who has never seen 
us play and seen t he w hole 
thing fu nction. We do o u r 
olf-(n programme and t he time 
is split half and half. Jul ie al
ways tries to explain t his to 
people." 

With Brian and Julie, Dav id 
Ambrose plays bass and Clive 
Thacker drums. Guitarist 

Gary Boyle left last Novem
ber to study music at univer
sity.· As yet he has not been 
replaced. 

'' I hope to replace the 
guitar", Brian said, "but it 
will be incredibly difficult to 
fie him in . The group have 
come such a long way since 
Gary left. We'll need some
one who's been influenced by 
pop, by jazz and by folk." 

In the meantime, the Ham
mond organ will continue to 
provide most of the group's 
sound. It's a Hammond B.3, 
and Brian has no intention of 
changing it, or of putting ic 
through a wah-wah or the 
like. 

GADGET 
" I've got the organ I want

there isn' t any other one'' , 
he said. "I see the organ as a 
gadget t hing-it's got loads 
of e)(tras on it already. I might 
add a Wurlitzer piano. stuck 
on the top of the organ, for 
extra sound. Ray Charles uses 
one-it sounds something be
tween a piano and a guitar.'' 

Brian reckons he is still 
learning every day. 

"Any serious musician 
could always own up to the 
fact that you can never know it 
all. I just rush on and on and 
never look back. I practise as 
much as I can-but it's not 
really very much. I used to 
spend nearly every night fust 
practising. Six hours was like 
nothing-I was chat interested. 

" T he only time I get stale is 
when I play in one place for a 
long t ime. We try and change 
our repertoire as much as we 
can and with this band there's 
mo re improvisation than 
most. So there are fresh ideas 
every t im e you play a piece. 

'"Some people say if you 
play Hammond organ you cry 
co sound like Jimmy Smith. 
For a cou pie of years it was 
true of me. After this I had co 
wrench myself out of chat 
groove and try and find some
thing chat was really my own. 
You still retain the best things 
you 've learned, but lately I've 
been doing more experiment· 
ing. Th ere's one number I play 
entirely with percussion ef
fects from the organ. 

''I'm very pleased chat 'This 
Wheel's On Fire' has made 
the charts. Now we can really 
go places! " 

P.G. 



STEVIE Winwood, Birming
ham-born, has been 
around the pop scene 

for so long - and hailed as 
a genius for much of the time 
-that it's amazing to ponder 
that he was 20 only on May 12 
this year. Well-endowed with 
light• brown hair, at 5 ft. 10 in., 
and slender with it, there is 
something of the sensitive poet 
about the way he talks, walks 
and thinks. 

But in his day-dreams. he also pro
duces shafts of rea lism and sudden 
activity . Leaving the successful Spencer 
Dav is Group, for in stance , took courage 
and deter mi nation . The tem ptation to 
let t hings sl ide must have been strong 
.. . but Stevie wanted to express him
se lf musically his own way, with no 
hindrance; and agaTn, realistically, he 
wanted to earn a lot of money- aga in in 
his own way. 

REPUTATION 
Stev ie has a reputation for being a 

lone.r. It was there w ith Spencer Davis, 
but it grew when he decided to shut 
himself away in the Berksh ire greenery 
along with Jim Capa ld i, Chr is Wood 
and Dave Mason (t hough Dave has since 
reduced t he T ra ffic to three "lanes") . 
Ask h im the usual qu estions about what 
are his favourite ban ds and art ists and 
there is no stra ight answer. He says : 
" I'm not narrow-minded and to answer 
I'd have to give a few hun dred ex
amp les" . And he sees his life since he 
first appeared, playing and sing ing at a 
church hall in Birm ingham 11 years ago, 
as be in g a nacu rat deve lopment, rather 
than a ser ies of «most thrilling ex
periences " . 

He says : '' Freedom is important to 
me. And that includes freedom to 
change my m ind over what I be lieve . 
I'm young now but I've lost a lot of my 
youth through be in g forced to behave 
and react in a routine way . . . . " 

He plays o rgan, piano, var ious per
cussion in st rumen ts, harp, gu itar-and 
toys around with ocher kinds. He's 
been paid for his ta lents profess iona ll y 
since he was on ly 14 . Th is, clearly. ac
counts for the hard look that crosses his 
hazel eyes when he ch inks he is being 
" conned" . He's worldly-wise , sees 
various phases of the week in terms of 
co lours . . . " green is Saturday .... " 

A recent sing le , "No Face , No Name , 
No Number" , an explosign of W in wood 
sou l, fa iled to cl ick . Stev ie refuses to 
pan ic. He says : " In the first place it was 

STEVIE WINWOOD 

already out as an LP track. In the second, 
it proba bly wasn 't commercia l enough. 
But you can't get in a st rait-jacket 
over ch is sort of thing. I'd rather con
centrate on albums now. We cry co ex
press things chat happen t o us in 
mus ical t e rms. but much is imp rovisa
t ion . So it's obvious chat I'm muc h 
better one night tha n another . That 
can't be he lped . 

"I've ta lked co Bob Dy lan , one man I 
admire a lo t. I've heard how he de
velops his ideas. He, coo, has co have 
complete freedom .' ' 

Stevie cries hard co be he lpfu l in an 
interview-but he often finds the 
rout ine qu es t io n-and-answer sequences 
patently boring . He gees animated over 
the copying scene .. . " If you DO come 

up with something new, with in weeks 
it seems everyone's on to it, jumping 
in." 

W ith Spencer Dav is, Stevie was very 
much the drawing-card . . . " the prodigy 
white Ray Charles" about summed up 
the adulation. With the Traffic he in
sists on being prec isely one-th ird of the 
whole . Of course it doesn't exactly 
work out li ke that. W in wood, at 20. 
has been analysed by the brains of 
popular mus ic and been found a b ril
liant talent. 

America, he says, was an eye-opener . 
He re turns fairly bulg ing with ne w 
ideas . All he needs is that bas ic "free
dom" co express chem fu lly . Knowing 
Stevie and h is determ ination , he ' ll sure 
get ju st chat . 

3l/ 



SPANl{Y AND OUR 
GANG 

SPAN KY AND OUR 
GANG 
MERCURY 20114 MCL 

McGOUGH & McGEAR 

ROGER McGOUGH & 
MIKE McGEAR 
PARLOPHONE PMC 7047 

GREEN TAMBOURINE 

THE LEMON PIPERS 
PYE NPL 18111 
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Spanky and the Gang could well 
tak e over \•i here the Mamas and 
Papas left off. They have the same 
clean harmony approach , using 
love as the Iheme for most of their 
songs. This album conta ins the 
very nice "Sunday Will Nover Be 
The Same· •. a hit for them in lhe 
SlaleS, and " La-zy Day" , a very 
s trong melody song- lhe type on 
which they thri ve. " Commercia l" 
is good 100, with its skit on a 
dustman gelling stoned out o f his 
mind while collec ling the rubbish . 
This group show all the signs of 
being a big group in Britain , if lhey 
cont inue the sta ndard of this set. 

ide Ono: L.ny Da)'; {II Ain't Nocossarit1) 
By,d Avenue: Yn Got Trouble ; und•y Will 
Nevor ne Tbe S•me ; Co01morciol; II 
You Could Only Be Me. 

fi dJ.Jj~~n~1cl'inf.o~t'bn;:i~;tc.~0 ~'::~ 

$ pare. A OimE> ~ Distance ; Lea ving On A 
Jet P lane; Come A,,d Opon Your EJ<'<. 

Where.·s Joh n G orma n ? Scaffold 
sp lit rumoured? Not on your life-
I his LP was recorded while John 
, as holed up in the northern 
wastes overseeing his skirt factory . 
Bul it's s!ill poetry, wilh or with
Olli music and nothing could 
be further from nasty conveyor
belt pop. E cry word a nd note a 
winner, generally with layer upon 
layer of free bonus meanings. 
R oger's brilliant '' Monika '' poems 
backed by Andy Roberts' seosili ve 
gl1itar side by side wi th the wi ld 
beat or "Hou e In My Head" a nd 
the cheerful bi tternt-ss or ··u111e 
Bit Of Hea ven". 
S ide One: So Mueh; Little Bit~Of Heaven : 
B:i.,ement Flaq From '' ftindi. A Life In 
The Ou,v Of'" and usumrner With Monika' '. 
introducing hl\ttonnin' 0 :and ''Anji"' : 
Prom ''Frinrk. A Ute In The Oa y OI' ' and 
·• urn mer Wuh Monika ... 
Side Two ; ComeOo>• And S l..,pnow; 
Yellow Book: Hou"" In M )' He:td ; Mr. 
Tic-kte; Li~in, H.oom ; Do You R~member; 
Ple•S• Don'I Run Too fas1; E>: •Atl 
S1udent . 

The last year has seen a resu rg
ence of excel lent voca l/i nstrumental 
groups from the Sta tes, wilh some 
gaining n ice c.ha rt posi tions. T he 
Lemon P ipers a rc ye t another 
outfit who somehow manage to 
make their sou nd different from 
all the rest, 11•ith ind ividual voca ls 
and a clean backing. And they have 
the songwriting ta lent of Paul Leka 
and Shetley P inz behind them , .. 
they wro te "G reen T arnbourfne", 
and two of 1he olher belier sides 
on this a lbum, " Blueberry Blue'', 
and " R ice ls Nice ... the ir lates t 
si ngle . A very indi vidua l a lbum. 

Side One: Rice Is Nice; Shoeshine Boy; 
Turn Around Tako A Look ; Rainbow 
Tree ; Asl< Me tr I Ca , e 1 S trag~li n" Behind 1 
Green Tambour ine. 
Side Two: Blueberry Blue· The Shoemake r 
ol Lea1he,wa1e Square : F',lt y Yea r Void ; 
Throu1th With You. 

VALLEY OF THE 
DOLLS 

DIONNE WARWICK 
PYE NPL 18114 
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HIGHER AND HIGHER 

JACKIE WILSON 
MCA MU P 304 

Bacharach , David and Warwick 
are the son of musical partnership 
which couldn't survive without 
each o ther. Bacharach 's songs are 
a lway$ superb, wi th Hal David 
adding very individual lyrics. And 
Dionne Warwick, as usua l. Is 
br illiant. She crea tes atmosphere 
on record which is hard to equal. 
This partic u lar album is one of her 
best, wil h " As Long As There's 
An Apple Tree" ou tstanding. Jim 
Webb's "Up, Up, And Away" is 
trea led well, and fo r good measure, 
her latest si ngle ' 'Do You Know 
The Way To San Jose·• and Cilia's 
•· You·re My World" are also 
inc luded . 

S ide One: As Long As Ther<'" A.It Apple 
T ree ; \Jp. Up. Alld Away; You ' i• My 
World ; (Them• From) Val101· Of Th o 
Dolls: Silent Voice,. 
Side T"o: Do -You Kno,. The W•v To 

an ,Jose: For Tho Rest Or My ·uro; 
Lot M o Be Lonoln Whore Would I C., ; 
Walking Bo kwords Do"n The Road. 

President have go l together some 
of their best ever sides, 10 make a 
thorough ly enjoyab le , if nol out
standi ng, album . Fe lice Taylor, 
and the ymbols sing their besl 
known numbers, \ hile the Equals 
are the re with '' Bab)' Come t3ack", 
and " I Ge( So Exci ted" . But the 
sta ndou ts are Lonn ie Mack's 
" Memphis'', and the Casinos' 
" T hen You Can Teti Me Good
bye". Also inc luded- The Pyra
mids. Li1 1le Grants and Eddie 
Floyd and Jer ry and D ick Roma n. 

Side Onc : l f,.cl Lov e Comiu' 0n
l'eliee Tai·lo r ; "" You Jn Sep(embrr
The Sylllbols; J'lllemphis-U>nnie Mock : 
I Gc1 So Exci ted-Tho Equals.,;, Rudy's 
Dead- Lin le Grants & Eddie; I hen You 
Cao Tell l\-fo Goodbye- The Cnsinos. 
Side Two : (The B'-'St ear< 00 Brenkinu tJp 
-The Symbol·; It Jl'l>y Be Winter On 
The Ootside (Bui In My .Kenr< Ti' s Sprio~) 
-Felic, T•ylor: Ous11•-l'loi·d and Jerry ; 
Train Tour To Roinhow Cit1·-Thc Pyra• 
mids ; Wel come Bork My Lo c--Dick 
Roma11 : Bnby, Come Back-Tb<? Equals. 

The til le track is a brill iant 
number ... definitely o ne of the 
bes1 soul ou tings of 1967, wi th the 
perpetual Jackie Wilson handling 
an inspired vocal. Jackie·s been 
round fo r sever a I yea rs now, as a 
soul blues gospe l, and lately, jni 
singer (wi( h Count Bas ie) , Bui 
lhis is the st uff he's made of . . . 
pure exci tt:men1, and enthusiasm 
which really hi ls the li srener. 
Listen 10 "Sou lville", 'Tm The 
One To Do ll' ', and ·•somebody 
Up T here Likes You ·, to hear what 
soul singing is all about . Bur I'm 
afraid near ly everything on This 
a lbum ls over hadowed by ' 'Higher 
And Higher". 

Side One: Hi~her And Higher: I Don ' t 
'eed You Ar<>und; 1·,e Lost You; ihoso 

.Hear1aches: ou l\Olle; Op<•n Th• Door 
To Your Hearl. 
Side T wo: I'm The One To Do II ; You 
Can Count On Me ; I Nc«l You, Loving; 
So mebod y Up Thero LIJ;e, You ; Wbeo Will 
Our Day Come. 



YOUR LETTERS 
FROM ELEKTRA 

Dc.ir Sir, 
Ji.1st a note to say tha nks for the 

most inrorined review of Love, and 
pariicu la rly the Doors ('"Beat 
fn strumentaJ''. May issLte). that I 
have yel seen in the Briti Ii press . 

Clive Sclwood, 
E lektra Records, London. 

NEW TRE ·o 
Dea r Sir, 

!r' amazing 1har the Briti h 
record buying public have had w 
resort 10 rock ·n· ro ll as their 
"new" trend. This mnsic 1,1as 
pretty bad !O yea rs ago, and 
Lt nlike wine., does NOT improve 
wi th age. lf aodiences are looking 
for something differen t, 1hey need 
look no further than the States 
, here it is all happen ing, The 
boor , Love, Co1rntry Joe and the 
Fi h, Byrds, Clear Light and 
Bu ffa)o pringficld all have so me
thing individ11al and genu ine to 
offer .. . music wi th dep1h. and no t 
jusl three chord s1ufL And I' m 
glad 10 see "Beat rnstrumenia l"' 
giving these groups a bit o r 
publicity. You're about the onl, 
pop journa l thar does. · 

S . Wilkinson. 
CMterburr-

ASSOCIATION THANKS 
Dear Sir. 

L want to thank you on behalf of 
all Associa tion fans 111 Britain for 
\he "'or'k you have done in giving 
this great America n group lhe 
e11posu re , t deserves_ The a r1 ir lc 
on them in 1he May issue was 
great, No doubt all other maga 
'lines ,viii jump in now they are 
gaining popularity in Brita in wi th 
their superb stage how. bllt man y 
of us , ill remember who was first. 

8. ,Johnson, 
Tooting, L ondon. 

KfNG TRIPS OFF 
Dear Sir , 

l1 was with great disappointment 
thar I read in ' 'Scribbles" tha t the 
proposed B. B. King, and A lbert 
King trips had been cancelled 
owing to a lack of faith on behalf 
of promoters . Likewise, a trip 10 
my town by another great guitarfst. 
Freddie King, wa ad ver( ised, but 
lhis also never materia-lised. TJ1 is 
is hardly encouragement to blue 
bands in Brita in, like those or 
John Maya ll and Peter Green, who 
are, like many 01hers, tryi ng hard 
10 estab lis h this music on an equ al 
level with the rest of the pop music 
scene. Sou I groups have IL com
paratively ea.y, ince their id ols 
are constantly touring here, ·thus 
sening the scene for soul mu ic. 

So come on promoter ... play 

ii fair , J' m sure you'll find a1 
leas t on one night, a packed, 
devoted audience to listen to these 
grea r artists. It would also help us 
lc~ser known blues bands outside 
London. 

Colin Dowsett, 
•· hicago'~ ln olence" blues band, 

Port mouth. 

MEDIOCRE BEACH BOYS 
Dea r Sir, 

Will somebody please tell me 
what's l1appening to lhe Beach 
Bo) 9 After superb records like 
"God On ly K nows··, and ' ·Good 
Vibrat ions", they h11 ve svnk 10 
record obsct.iri ty, and have issl1ed 
two very mediocre LP's. 

Miss PaulineSmith, 
S hirley, roydon , Surrey. 

ORIGINAL SOU L 
Dear Sir, 

With soul music lmost a 
perm~nen1 fi;,,:t ure on 1oday's pop 
scene. I ,1 ondcr how long it w,11 
take fo r the grear o6ginal soul 
perfo rmers to make a break
through '.' 1I·s fai r enough to s e 
1he Tcmpratio ns, Mir11cles, Otis 
Redding, and Supremes gelling 
good chart positions, but is it 
going to tak.r another 10 year 
before the Impression , Jackie 
Wilson, Drifters, James Phel ps. 
Johnny Nash, Major Lance, etc. , 
make the hit parade. We should 
remember it was these a rt ists who 
gave modern soul performers 1hclr 
inspiration . 

David Selway, 
Luton. 

LOVE CORRECTrON 
Dear Sir, 

In the May edition or"B .I.'', yOt1 
ra n an artic le on American gro ups, 
and featured Love, I thank you . 
Th is group is given hardly any 
publ icity, while the Doors, Country 
Joe and the Fish, and Buffalo 
Sp ringfi eld hit head lines every
where. Shame!!! While ru nn ing 
through their fir t a lbum, Mike 
Clifford wrote . . . ·'There are 
so me nice numbers rhough, par
ticularly 'Colours For Susan " . . . 
Now 1 have this firs t a lbum (as 
well as · 'Da Capo", and "Porever 
Changes" , and that one "part icu
larly nice" number isn' t there. 
Any e.x.pla nation 7 

D:wid M. S tone, 
Grosmount, r. Abcrga,•enny. 

Mike Clifford 11iri1es-: This was 011 
errol' 011 my par/ . I was lisl e11i11g to 

· 1/ie alb11m, 011d the 11111nber I should 
hove 111e111ioned n'aS ' 'Coloured 
'Balls Falling'', bu/ my eyes focused 
r,11 1he latest Co11n1ry Joe and r/1e 
Fish LP co ver, cm which " Colours 
For S//sa11" is femured- hem:e the 
wrrmg title. 

THE 
REVOLUTIONARY 
BALDWIN 
SOLID BODY 
HARPSICHORD 

From this fan tastic new ins1rurnent come the bright and 1rad i-
1ional sounds of the harpsichord, plus sou nds remin(scent of 
many o ther famil iar instruments and dynamic ultra-modern 
ound that nobody ever imagined before. Hea r the Baldwin 

Elect ronic Harpsichord on demonstration now al ou r London 
Showrooms. 

FOR FOLDER WRIT£ : 

BALDWIN 
20-21 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, 
CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
LONDON, W.C.2. Ot-836 1000 
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Jimi He11dr;x /reals rhe m;ke like another ;n.r1r111ne11r- 1101 just 
a piece of.rlage equipmenr. 

I N this series, we've 
analysed the Vital 
Moments of sev

eral top groups and 
their career develop
ments . Som e bave 
stemmed from pure 
gimmickry, some fro m 
pure accident, some 
from amazing coinci
dence. But when you 
come to reminisce 
about the Jimi Hen
drix Experience the 
situation is, perhaps 
s u r p r i s i n g I y , v e ry 
much more straight
forward . 

For Hendrix IS an experi
ence in himself. Add in the 
unusual talents of Mitch 
Mitchell and Noel Redding 
and you have something akin 
to a pop phenomenon. What 
mattered most, what was 
most vital, was the faith of 
one man . .. and the oppor
tunities to show off this three• 
man explosion of a pop per
formance. · 

But Vital Moment number 
one doesn't concern Mitch or 
Noel. J imi doesn't like having 
it this way, because he's 
always stressing that the Ex
perience is a "joint" promo-
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tion, but the moment cropped 
up in the Cafe Wha, in the 
depths of Greenwich Village. 

To set the scene; Eric 
Burdon and the Animals had 
come to the end of the road. 
One by one Animals had left 
and in America It was decided 
that Eric would create a 
brand-new grnup, one dedi
cated to fo llowing his par
t icular kind of music. But 
there was tidying up to be 
done in New York . .. 
notably by bassist Chas Chand
ler, by Mike Jeffreys and by 
publicist Tony Garland. An 
anonymous benefactor said 
one afternoon to Chas: "Why 
don't you go to the Club 
Wha-there's a long-haired 
coloured guitarist there who 
is fantastic!" 

ENTHUSIASM 
"Oh yeah", said Chas w ith 

out much enthusiasm. But 
along w ith a girl who knew 
all the Animals he turned up. 
T here was nothing worth 
seeing on TY or at the local 
cinemas. Why not give it a 
go? 

And there was the group 
which r iveted his attention 
inside a minute of roaring into 
a blues oft-featured by B. B. 
King. Group was cal led Jimi 
James and the Blue Flames. 
But it was the fuzz-haired 

NO. 8 

THE 
JIMI HENDRIX 

EXPERIENCE 
lead guitarist who knocked 
the taciturn Chas s ideways. 
He rubbed his eyes and 
cleared his ears and settled in 
for a whole session. 

Chas decided THIS could 
be the start o f his management 
career-he wanted to give up 
playing and work from the 
other side of the amplifiers. 
He said to Jimi: '' I believe 
you'll be a sensation in Britain. 
If you agree, and I want only 
you, I'll pay your fare to 
London, look after you and 
manage your affairs". J imi's 
face changed litt le. He figured 
he'd heard this sort of big
time talk before and even if 
he knew Chas by reputation 
... why should chis deal be 
any different to the put-downs 
of the past. 

Besides, J im i had worked 
with guys like B. B. King and 
earned enough bread to keep 
body and sou l together. And 
his ''soul", musically. was 
vital to him . After long de
bates, he agreed. The first 
Vital Moment was over . . . 

SOMEBODY believed im
plicitly 1n J lm, ·s abi lity ... 
and was, to quote a phrase, 
putting their wallet where 
their mouth was! 

Jim, had no written con
tracts w ith his backing group 
so he was clear to go. And he 
went. In London, he settled 

first into a small hotel where 
he was regarded as a sight of 
wonderment. His money came 
from Chas-and Chas didn't 
mind taking t ime over finding 
exactly the r ight guys to 
form a backing group. 

Pretty vical, obviously, to 
Jimi were the t imes when the 
Experience was recruited. But 

Milch M ilche/1. 



not THE most v1ta l. John 
M1cchell, alias "M 1cch" , was 
found li terally in the street. 
Chas met him, heard he was 
leav ing Georgie Fame. ad
mired his work. Erner the 
drum ming Experience . 

Chas and Mike were organ
ising auditions both for the 
" ,new" An ima ls and fo r the 
Exper ience. Or"le Noe l Dav id 
Redding ra ng up and said he 
was a gu itarist. Eric Clapto n 
had been fi xed for the An1 -
Ttals : Jimi said he wamed a 
ass ist . not a guitarist . Noe l 

~~ict he 'd stan right av, ay on 
bass . Ente r the boom1ng-bass 
Experience. 

REHEARSALS 
Start of reh earsa ls . .. cul

mi nac i ng In what was a Yita i 
Moment for me , an d a lot of 
other wri t ers . The first actual 
appearance of the Expe rience 
was on a drowsy afternoon 1 n 
the Bag O'Nails clu b. not 
far from the London Pallad ium . 
On a t ir"ly, cramped stage , 
Jimt did his ful l bit, his com
plete sensat ional rouc lne
crowding Press eardrums wit h 
his amp lified sounds. I too k 
on much che same daz:ed 
expression as Chas Chandler 
had initia lly . . . I have Chas ·s 
guarantee on chat! 

Jim i worked on rccord111gs, 
casua l- type appea rances. but 
he says the next Vital Momem 
was che openl ng of a tour 
wnh the Walker Brothers ac 
the Ftnsbu ry Park AsLOria, 
Marc h 31, 1967. Says Jimi: 
" Thac was the n lgh c I started 
in co worry . I knew where I 
was at when it came to 
specfallst blues scenes, speci
ally from my experience back 
in the States . Bue this was 
1n front of audiences that had 
come to see the Wa lker 
Brothe rs, along with Engel
bert Hum pe rdi nck and Cat 

No~/ Retldi11g . 

Stevens". 
He remembers exaccly what 

he played . _ . " Foxey Lady ", 
" Can You See Me " , " Hey 
Joe" , "Purple Haze" . So it 
was a short ace . . , but t hen 
Jimi and the boys were ac
tually feeling the ir way in a 
new son of scene. But good 
showmansh ip and good play
ing only go part of rhe way. 
You need just a nudge from 
ol ' Lady Luc k. And Jlmi's 
headline-grabbing th ing was 
when his guitar literally burst 
into names, one Will have co 
assume that it WAS accidental. 
and the conflagration was put 
out by security genes armed 
with extingu ishers . 

J1rni had it going on both 
counts . From the word-of
rnouth customers and from 
che headl ines about hr s flame
throwing explolts . And fans 
throu gh t he ,·est of t he tour 

-----------· 
• CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS 

BLUE CIRCLE 
l ight -gaug e elect dc guitar strings 

Smooth and supple, tens ,oned 
(or last lighc acc (on. respons ive , 
accurate and hard-wearl ng . 

q lsr and 2nd 2/- each; 3rd 5/8: 
2' 'lch 6/8; 5th 7/4: 6th 8/ 10; 

Complete set No , 888 32/6. 

Furrl,er info,motfon and full co to log ue 
(1am 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRIN,GS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 

que ued up to see him as well 
as the Walkers. Word had 
got through that Jimi was 
unprediccab le , inflammatory 
and wil d. In fact, he was t he 
o rigi nal W ild Ma n of Music. 

Recalls Jimi : "You can on ly 
plan so far in t hese things . 
We had to hn 'em and hit 'em 
good . We three had a kinda 
feeli ng chat we were on the 
way co success as far as Brical n 
was concerned" . 

But Jimi had a hankering co 
establish him self back in t he 
States. He'd suffered too many 
put-downs there so he'd had 
co travel 3,000 miles to find 
folk who believed im pll c!tly 
that he had star quality as 
opposed co being merely a 
back in g musician-though an 
unorthodox one. 

So Yitai Moment number 
t hree came up wit h the mas
sively-organ ised Monterey Pop 
Festiva l in the States. 

SHOW-STOPPER 
Ji mi had no record to 

support him fn the Scates
not then, not on that balm y 
Sunday evening , His " Wild 
Thing" was perhaps the gi"eat-

es t sho w-stopper of a fest ival 
marked by show-stoppers. In 
the end, Ji mi urged on by 
Mitch and Noe l smashed his 
guitar and threw it, willy-nil ly. 
in to t he audience. Hls show, 
hls general attitude, his tech 
nique , his punch • _ . who 
followed ch Is scene! It was che 
Mama's anc! Papa's and they 
owned up afterwards chat it 
was virt ua ll y impossible to do 
so. 

The scene was sec for Jim1 
co progress in all ways in 
America, for the festival got 
tremendous coverage. Soon 
the hit records followed, and 
now J1mi is as big a draw and 
name in t he States as he fs in 
Brlcai n. 

Maybe J1 rtii, as a ' 'spectacle", 
is very much a gfmmick . But 
the Yitai Moments in his 
career, as we 've seen. stem• 
med purely from making an 
appearance, in person. along 
with Mitch and Noel. Nothing 
further was needed. On both 
sides of the Adantic, the Jlrni 
Hend rix Experfence have only 
to be seen . , . then DIS
believed ! 

PETE GOODMAN . 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITA IN'S TOP TWENTY FOR T HE FIRST 

TWO W EE KS OF JUN E. 1963 

I From Me To You 
1 , I Like It 
J , Do You Want To Know A Secre t 

4, When Will You Say I Love You 

5, Sca r lett O ' Ha ra 

6. Lucky Lips 

7. Take Tfiese Chains From My Hean 
8, tr Yo u Gotta Make A fool Of 

9, Deck or Cards 

10. In Dr eams 

11 , Two Lovers 

12 . Two Kinds or Teardrops 
IJ. Atlantis 

So mebody 

I ◄ , Can ' c Get Used To losing You 
15. Nobody's Darlin ' Bot Mine 

16, Bo D iddley 

17 , Forget H im 

18. Pipeline 

19. Fa lling 
20, How Do You Do It 

Th e Beatles 

Ger ry a nd the f'acemakers 
Billy J, Krame r and the 

Dakotas 
Bill y Fury 

Jet Har r is and Tony Meehan 

Cl iff Richard 
Ray Char les 

Fredd ie and the Dreamers 
W ink Manindale 

Roy Orb1son 
Paul and Paula 

Del Shannon 
The Shadows 

Andy W illiams 
Fr.1nk lfield 
Buddy Holly 

Bobby Rydell 
The Chan..iys 

Roy Orblson 

Gerry and the Pacemakers 

Records entering the Top Twemy d uring_ the lase cwo weeks of 
June, 1963 

Harvesc 01 love 

The Ice Crea m Man 

Da Doo Ron Ron 
Welcome To My Wo rld 

Benny H ill 

The Tornados 
The Cr ystals 
Jim Reeves 
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Editorial 
How long should a person go on trying to win 

success in the pop world? There are many famou 
examples of stickability- to coin a phrase. The 
most recent, and probably the be t known, i 
Engelbert Humperdinck, who a Gerry Dorsey 
enjoyed almost a decade of flops. 

M·any people may not believe it, but the fir t 
recording contract is often easier to get than the 
second or third because there are now so many 
producer who realise that the proper place to 
look for new talent i amongst all the thou and 
of groups and outfit who play either as amateurs 
or semi-profes ionals alJ over the country. But, 
every producer has the same problem. How do 
you recogni e talent? 

In fact, when you do examine the Top 10 it's 
incredible to ee the number of people who 
not only get constant refusals at the tart of their 
career, but whose first record release flopped. 

At the amc time, the Beatles and the Stone 
have made things incredibly difficult for the up-and
coming pop tars in this country. Before the 
appeared on the scene in 1962 almost anything 
away from the tandard appearance of mohair 
suit, bow tie and smart haircut, tuck out like a 
sore thumb. owadays, the tremendous gim
micks that the Beatles Stones, etc. think up for 
the launchino of each new single and LP are so 
involved and receive so much pubUcity, that it 
almost mothers the efforts of the newcomers. 

But, the good record will always win in the end. 
Even though a group spend thousands on a well
thought out publicity campaign and back it up 
with a host of TV, radio and personal appear
ance it won't do them any good if they've got a 
lou y record. 

If your record is better, once it's got through 
the minefield of record companie , A & R men, 
publi hers and so on the public will give the final 
decisi.on. The Editor. 
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AMP1 
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Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

r---------------------
Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amp lifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELME .. R SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me fu ll details of Selmer amp lifi ca tion 

I NAME ................... ....... . .................................... --·· 

I ADDRESS .. , - - -- . ..... ·-·· ···············• · 
I 
I I My usual Selmer dealer is ._.,. --,-~, ........... Bl /7i68. 

I 

ill> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, Londo n, W.C.2. 
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TOM Rush, the 27-year-old 
Boston s inger who's just 

finished his fourth English 
tour, is a very difficu lt man to 
pigeonhole. He's generally 
known as an urban folk
singer- but at one time or 
another he's been involved in 
practically every variety of 
American music. Pure folk, 
Woody Guthrie songs, old 
counlry blues, white rock and 
roll, Bo Diddle)1-style R and 
B, Tom does them all. 

Long before the present 
rock resurrection, he was 
recording songs like The 
Coasters' "When She Wants 
Good Lovin· '", which can be 
heard side by side with 
Woody Guthrie's ''I'd Like 
To Know" on his debut LP, 
''Tom Rush". 

H is second album, "Take 
A Little Walk With Me'' has 
one side of notning but rock 
-"Money Honey•·. "You 
Can't Judge A Book By 
Looking At The Cover'', 
"Love's M11de A Fool Of 
You" and others. But when 
I spoke to Tom after his 
appearance at London's 
Marquee C!ub. he told me 
his latest a lbum. "The Circle 
Game". most nearly repre
sents what he rc11lly wants to 
do. 

HARD-CORE 

" It's al l modern stutf on 
'The Circle Game', aod now. 
L've more or less moved away 
from the hard-core rock I did 
on 'Take A Little Walk', 
al though l still play it on live 
dates. But l'n) more con
cerned with modern songs by 
people like Joni Mitchell- a 
new singer who's taking 
America by storm at the 
moment. and is very good 
indeed-and material by 
Jackson Browne and James 
Taylor. Plus a couple of my 
own songs which managed 10 
creep on to the record! 

''l'm very happy indeed 
with the way 'The Circle 
Game' turned out. The sound 
on it is as nearly perfect for 
me as it could be-big and 
full. And just listen to Bruce 
Langhorne's guitar work! He 
plays an extremely old Martin 
ladies· model. That's the 
lovely plummy guitar on Bob 
Dylan's 'Bringing It All Back 
Home·, incidentally. Bruce 
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TOM 
THE MUSICIAN 

**** 
Rick Sanders spoke to him on his 

recent visit to England 

just has to breathe on it to 
get a wonderful sound." 

I asked Tom if he had much 
trouble in reproducing the 
full sound in England. 'Tve 
only got two musicians here 
with me, Dave Peck and Phil 
Dennis on bass and piano. 
But you can get a very big 
sound with very fev,1 instru
ments if vou work it out 
properly a;,d the conditions 
are right. l'm afraid it wasn·t 
too bri lliant tonight , though. 
My guitar just wasn't coming 
through at all, as I discovered 
when l came off stage! I ·m 
sorry about that ... 

I said that from where T 
was standing it sounded very 
good. but he insisted it wasn' t 
right. though the audience 
obviously loved his act. 

UPROARIOUS 
He was on stc:ige for about 

an hour, and played a cross
section of songs from his 
three a lbums. The first one 
was an uproarious deadpan 
version of "Duncan and 
Brady''. a long, lunatic and 
involved story-song. Said 
Tom: "It's a song that ha~ 
been written by a great num
ber of different people over 

the years. The last person to 
write it was Spider John 
Koerner. and I do his ver
sion". 

FAVOURITE 
Also included in his act 

were "Shadow Dream Song .. , 
written by Jackson Browne, 
the Bo Diddley favourite, 
''Who Do You Love". sung 
very menacingly, and he ended 
by doing his own composition 
·· No Regrets ... 

T was a bit disappointed he 
didn't play "The Glory Of 
Love'". a typical late-fifties 
piece of slush-rock. He ex
plained : "I have to know an 
audience very wel l. and they 
have to know me and my 
weird sense of humour very 
well. before I dare come out 
with that song. I mean, it's 50 
terrible I I jusr kind of Ii ke 
the old corny stuff''. 

YOUTH 
"And I really like the old 

hits of 1ny distant yowth. 
Carl Perkins, Li ttle Rit.:h tt rd. 
Chuck Berry - Rll great 
people, and there·s nobody 
doing anything like 11 now. 
They had a ~ne sound in 
those days•·. 

I asked 11 hen he would 
ne~l be Cl1min\l over to 
En!!.la nd . --well. ( like it here. 
[ pla) ed at the Cambridge 
fest11al last summer, anti T 
hope to be able to make it 
again chis year. See you 
there .. , 



RUSH 
HIS METHOD 

**** Tom explains his own style 
of open guitar tunings 

The six string guitar can be tuned several ways bes ides 
the "standard" tuning of E A D G B E; the "open" 
tunings are used extensively in the blues idiom, especially 
where "knife" or "bottleneck" techniques a re applied. 
The most common of these open tunings are as fo llows: 

The E Tuning, in which the str ings are tuned to E B E G~ B E: 
here the A or fifth str ing has been tuned up a ful l tone co B, 
the Dor fourth string has been t uned up a ful l tone to E, and 
the G or th ird string has been tuned up a half-tone to G::. 
The ocher strings are left alone. This gives you an E Majo r 
chord without your having to form any chords with you r left 
hand. If you then bar all six strings at the fifth fret you w ill 
have an A Major chord : 1f you bar all six ac the seventh fret 
you will have B Major: at the twelfth fret, of course, you wil l 
have an E Major chord an octave higher than the one you 
started with . Other chords may be Invented as you need them. 
Here are some you may find useful: use the blank forms for 
your own chords: 

111111 
*X indicates chat this is optional: the string may be "open". 

In t he D Tuning the strings are tuned DA D F~ AD; here 
the E or sixth, the B or second and the E o r first strings have 
all been tuned down one fu ll tone from their ''st andard" 
tunings, and the G or third has been tuned down one half 
tone. The relationships of the strings to o ne another here are 
the same as in the E cuning; the only difference is that every
thing is a ful l cone lower. Consequently, the same series of 
chord formations apply to both the E and D tunings. 

The G Tuning h as the strings as follows: D G D G B D. 
The E or sixth, the A or fifth and the E or first strings are al l 
tuned down one full tone. Barring on the fifth fret gives you 
C Major, barring on the seventh, D Major. The chords shown 
below are t he counterparts of the ones listed above for t he 
E and D Tunings: 

111111 

In the C Tu ning che strings are tuned CG CG CE. The E or 
sixth Is t uned down two full tones, the A or fifth and the D 
or fourth are tuned down one full tone, and the B or second 
sering is tuned up one half tone. 

~!1111 
Other tunings and other chord format ions exist and can be 

found with a li ttle e xperimentatlon. (The ban10 is an lnstrument 
that is normally tuned several different ways, and with some 
adaptation the cu nTngs and chords from a banjo instruction 
book may be applied to the guitar.) 

As well as chording w ith the left hand, "knife" or ''bottle
neck" techniques may be used with the open tunings. In the 
"knife" technique t he guitar is held across the lap and the 
handle of a kitchen knife is sl id up and down the strings to 
achieve the desired chords. The handle should have rounded 
surfaces or it will not s•lide smoothly and the sound w ill be 
very scratchy, and ft shou ld be relatively heavy or the tone 
will not be clear on the bass strings. As well as barrfng w fth 
the knife handle, individua l strings may be picked ouc. 

When you first cry either this or the bottle-neck styles the 
tone will be terrible. Don't be d iscouraged, it wfll improve 
with practice. Good tone is somechfng your hands and your 
ears w ill learn to achieve . It has nothing to do with the brain. 

In the "bottle-neck" style t he guitar is held as it normally is. 
A cube of some kind (e.g .. an actual bottle neck, a glass pill 
bottle, a lipstick tube, a glass test tube, a socket wrench, a 
shor t piece of metal cubing) is fitted over the little finger of 
che left hand and slid up and down the strings as in the knife 
technique. The advantage of chis style is th.it, in addition to 
the slide effect, the chordings shown above may be formed w fth 
the free three fingers of the left hand when the slide is not being 
used. Some blues muslcfans, rather than fit a tube over the 
litt le finger, hold a flat implement (e.g., a folded pocket knife 
or a standard Hawaiian guitar steel) between the third and 
fourth fingers of the left hand. 

With both the kn ife and the bottle neck techniques the 
right hand's picking is baskal ly the same as wlch "standard" 
tuning and chordings. T hese techniques are most effective 
on steel str·i ngs, rather than nylon, but beware of stringing a 
guitar intended for nylon strings with steel ones: it may tend 
to dis rupt its structural integrity (tear it up). 
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KEEF !Alt TLEY 
JT wasn't until s ix years ago tbat be 

started playing drums. He was per
s uaded to play by fellow rockers in 
Preston, who put on a show at his local 
youth c lub. By the time the day of the 
s how had a rrived, Keef more or less had 
a full k it. Interest grew, and, as Keef 
says: " I decided there was more to 
life than Preston, so I moved to Liver
pool, to get in with the scene that had 
just started there." That, of course, was 
Mersey Beat, and Keef joined top 'pool 
outfit Rory Storm and the Hurricanes. 
" I went round to collect my stage 
suits a fter f had passed the audition, 
and the former drummer kept pushing 
me for the £15 I owed him for the clothes. 
It turned out to be Ringo Starr, and I 
never did pay him the money." After a 
spell with the Hurricanes, he joined 
Freddy Starr and the Midnighters, who 
were big in Germany, and then it was 
the RlackpooJ scene. 

Keef left before his season was over, and 
moved to London. He didn't find things too 
good, and slept several nights in Hyde Park 
... "until a group called the Fairies put me 
up. After a few weeks, 1 did an audit ion at 
Tiles for the Artwoods, and joined them 
soon after . J was with them for three years, 
and it was a nightmare. I was always un
happy, and got the sack in April, 1967. r 
was gh·en two weeks' notice. John Mayall 
rang me after hearing about my departure 
from the Artwoods, and asked if l'd like to 
do a gig in Doncaster, to see how I would 
fit in. I went all the way up there, only lo 
find it was cancelled. My first job with John 
was in Southport. and l did the next four 
bookings as well. But things hadn't gone too 
well, and John thought it best that J leave. 
The reason \\ as that l had been playing 
the way I thought John WANTED me to 
play, instead of p.laying the way J wanted to. 
1 had one gig left before I was due to leave, 
and things went well-I played in my style
so John changed his mind, and I stayed with 
the Bluesbreakers for a year. 

" I was given the sack from John as well, 
a couple of months ago. It was very amicable, 
and l was presented with a gold watch on 
my last gig for the group. l 've got my own 
thing together now, with Pete Dines on 
organ and vocals, Spit James on lead, and 
Roger Sutton on bass. We're calling the 
band 'Kee( Hartley' , so as ro gi\'e it some 
identity. We'll be playing progressive 
blues .. . our own blues.·• 

Keef operates on a Gretsch kit at the 
moment, but has played Premier, Ludwig, 
Rogers and Trixon. " l just like buying new 
outfits", he says. 'Tm self taught, but it 
was J on Hiseman who really turned me 
into a drummer. I owe him a lot. I 'm in this 
business for the excitement, really. Tl 's so 
unpredictable. Some nights you can go a 
bomb, or be a drag ... or you can end up 
with a bottle in your face." 

The unpredictable, self-confessed "bad 
egg" of the group business, Keef Hartley, 
has enough of an explosive personality to 
make it in his own right. Al least he can't 
be sacked from " Kee( Hartley". 



WE AT ROSE-MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 
NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM . . ■ • • • • • • I • • • • 

WHY NOT DO YO 
THESE GHEA T N · 

FILL IN THE COUPON F9 

BROCHURE AND NAME OF 

YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 

-r---------~-------~-----
1 To :Rose,Morris & Co . ltd ., 32/34 Gordo n House Rd .. Kentish Town . London . NW5 
I Please send me de tails of rhe new R-M Ornms 

I Nam _____ ______ _ 

: Address _ _______ __ _ 

e; 
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HERMAN says t he 
Tr e m e lo es w i l l 

be on the scene for 
anothe r 10 years. He'll 
probably be r ight. 
They're rathe r like 
kings of the castle at 
t he moment, w ith no 
di rty rasca ls in cl imb
ing dist ance. Many, in 
fact, t hink of the m as 
halos on top of the 
pop world . 

Trem Alan Blakely des
cribes their success as 
"Being scared to release singles 
which aren't commercTal. It 
really worries us. Everybody 
wants to be a big sel ling artist , 
but some won't resort to 

.s implicity fo r· the sake of the ir 
music , We're lucky. because 
,our music is simple. You just 
can't complicate records if 
you want to sell". 

R'ECOGNISABLE 
Both '"Helule, Helule" and 

their new single. " I'm Gonna 
Try" retain that recogn isable 
Tremeloe sourid and image. 
although "Helulc" did have 
some instrumental innova
t ions; name ly "George" the 
rhythm box . "We were given 
1t in Amer ica, " says Alan . 
"And it did n' t cost us any
thing , which helped . We used 
it on the record to gfve it a 
real Afr ican fee l .. . to make it 
more authentic". 

" It was abou t four years 
ago when we firs t became in
terested in African rhythms. 
We were tour ing with Brian 
Poole, and used to watch the 
riat ives doi ng their dances. 
W e also heard the tribal 
records, which first sparked 
off the idea . We managed to 
get hold of some of the 
records , and took the ' Helule. 
Helule' part from one, and 
adapted It. Wecouldn ' t under
stan d much of it, because It 
was sung 1n one of those mad 
Swahili languages''. 

COMPOSED 
The fol low-up to "Helule 

Helule" Is from the same 
writers who composed "Sud
den ly You Love Me" . .. "'b ut 
this time we 've written the 
Eng lish lyric," says Alan. "It's 
a bit square, but safe for the 
chart-s, I hope. It's got the 
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THE TBEMELOES 
ABE KINGS 

OF THEIR CASTLE! 

same feel as the other records 
- 1 don't mean the ballads . 
After 'Be Mine' , we 're going 
to leave them behind . You 've 
got to have a rea lly strong 
number if it 's slow, whereas 
it doesn ' t matter so much If 
it 's a beat thing ". 

"We're very pleased about 
"l'riting t he words for 'I'm 
Gonna Try ' although the flips 
of our records are always our 
numbers. We wrote some 
real rubbish before com ing 
up with good stuff, but the 
last (ew songs we've been 
very satisfied with . Pract ise 
makes perfect" . 

It's true to say that the 
Treme loe songwriting is going 
better than Alan makes out, 

because their latest LP will 
be all orig inal mater1a l. " I 
suppose it's the feeling of 
showing people what you can 
rea lly do .. . to prove there's 

BY 

JOHN 
FORD 

mo re variety to the group 
than just the sound on sing les. 
And the LP market is very 
different from the singles 
market. It doesn't really upset 
anybody if you do something 
very different on an album . 
In fact, it 's almost expected 
nowadays" . 

STUDIO 
' 'Before now, you'd get 

pushed into a stud io for three 
days and be told to fin ish an 
LP. You just can ' t do that 
anymore, unless you camp 
there . We're caking our time, 
because you on ly get about 
one album released a year, 
and that 's that. W e're not 
using session blokes, either. 
It 's going to be che Tremeloes 
only. W e can play enough 
instruments between us co 
add var iety'' . 

"There 's one thing we are 
going co use . That's an 8-
strlnged gulca r we picked up 
in South America. Funnily 
enough. it 's made from a dead 
anlmal" . Funn ily enough! 

-----------· 
.wL 

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS , 

i 

GUITAR STRINGS 
PLECTRUM GUITA R (Complete Seu) 

IS I Plated Se t l ◄/1 
18S G;ant Manoi (Ho,vy ) ,. l ◄ / 1 1 

3S7 Tropic,! Sta ,nlen ,. IS/ 10 
337 Tropic, ! Su,nleu (Li&ht ) ., I S/ S 

SPAN IS H GU ITAR ( F;neu Sty le) 
150, G utond W ou nd on Sil~ Set Jl / l 
287 N ylo n and W oun d on Tc q• lene ,, l l ,44 
◄97 Nylo n and W ou nd on Ny lon ., 19/◄ 

ELECT RI C G U IT AR 
617 Ple ct f"vrn Set .. IB/ l 

Piice.1 u1bjcct to Purchase Ta,x Surch:arce. 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell lane, London, E.8 -----------· 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 

IF there is anyone among you who wants 
to write film music , then I urge you to 

rush along to see '' In Cold Blood", the 
movie of the Truman Capote book. Be
cause this wi ll show you what film- score 
wri trng is all about and, incidenta lly, I' m 
after the LP of it. T he compose r : Qu incy 
Jones, who herewith goes into my per
sonal Hall of Fame. 

His musk is fantastic. The atmosphere 
he creates is marvel! ou s. I'm a bit of a 
film- goer and it's been a long, long time 
since I was so moved by a man 's work. 
What's more, his score makes nonsense 
of the theory that the on ly good fi lm music 
is that whi ch you do NOT hea r. 

What else is happening in music? 
Wel l, Mike D'Abo played me the new 
Manfred Mann album and once again I 
flipped . Great arrangements, and I honest
ly think Mike is singing better than ever, 
But on the sfngle scene, things aren 't so 
easy to predict. .. , 

We 're looking for a new single tor the 
Dave Clark Five and we ' re also settlng 
down ideas for new television shows. 
Dave and I wri te them down independent
ly, then gel together and make up our 
minds on which a re the strongest. It all 
takes time, but there is st i ll time for me to 
move into a new fiat. I enjoy taking it easy, 
to be honest , because I've been on the 
move fo r so many of the past five or six 
years. 

My Riviera organ is go ing great. I 've 
been down to the factory to discuss 
va rl ous possible fmprovements or adapta
tions. They're pleased with my ideas; 
I'm pleased with the tremendous sounds 
I get out of the instrument. Incidentally, a 
similar-type organ has just been bui lt into 
a very big church. And that can't be bad . .. . 

See you all soon. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 4. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

So far in this series on the keyboard, we have dealt with major and 
minor chords and the different positions in which they can be played. 
Don't forget that the basic formula for a major chord of R+ 1½+ 2 
applies to all major chords and, equally, the formula of R_.i_ 2 ' I½ 
to all minor chords. 

There are over 150 different chords which you need to learn to be 
able to play most pieces of pop music. As there are three or four 
different positions in which each one can be played, this brings the total 
to over 500. A terrifying figure f<;>r any beginner. The best way to start 
is to forget the different positions in which each chord can be played 
and just concentrate on the basic formula. Then you'll find the 
rest will follow on quite naturally with practice. Some people find 
it easier if they just learn all the different chords of "C" to start 
with. Once they have got those off pat, then they can easily adapt the 
same formulas to every other root note. 

I'm not going to pretend that it's easy and it'll all come without 
practice. It won't. There's no substitute for practice if you want to 
play any instrument properly. 

The next chord that we are going to talk about is called a 
seventh. A seventh chord is a combination of four tones or notes. 
Any major or minor chord can be transformed into a seventh chord 
simply by adding another note above the fifth of the major or minor 
chord. · 

Let's stay on • 'C" as al I the other examples we have given have been 
based on that note. The formula for the formation of a C Major chord 
is R+ 2 + If . To make the "C" Dominant Seventh we just add I-½ so 
that it becomes R : 2 I½ + I½, If you look at the keyboard, you will 
see immediately that in the case of "C" Dominant Seventh, the ad
ditional I½ tones means that the fourth note will be B Flat. I have also 
shown you the formation of B Flat Domir,ant Seventh. 

- _,.... 
~ - I -- -

•, • •, 1 I ' 1 I ♦ • 1 

To form a Minor Seventh Chord, you just add another note, I½ 
tones above the fifth of the normal minor chord. So, the formula for 
a Minor Seventh Chord is R 1- 1½ + 2+ I½. The diagram below shows 
the notes you play to form "C" Minor Seventh Chord. I've also shown 
the formation of B Flat Minor Seventh. 

- - " 

I - ,... - - - -,-.- i-- i-- -~ 

., i • , 1 • 1 
C m7 
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H.E lives in East P utney 
wit h his parents. His 
room h;,is large posters 

of :Rudolf Valentino and CJinl 
Eastwood adorn.ing one wa ll , 
with Fillmo re Au di to ri um 
handouls underneath. One large 
black sheet li sts all the con
temporary blues artists in dark 
brown leltering while hi own 
group, the Fleetwood Mac, 
stands out jn glorious reel. 

Peter Green'. tropica I gold
fisli bowl is urrounded by 
countless blues album . one 
of which is continua ll y play
ing. ice surroundings for an 
amia ble bloke. This shou ld 
dispel the rumour that Peter 
lives in a n old wooden shack 
1n Glasgow·s Gorbals, or on 
a prison farm in Louisiana in 
in the Summer season . 

DISTURBED 
l disturbed him earching 

for old phot os of himself, for 
his group'!i latest LP cover. He 
proclaimed his ''undeniable 
beauty" on some shots, iii
though he cou ldn't find the 
nap .he wanted most of all 

... "a picture of .me with my 
.first guita.i:--an old Spa nish 
job-sitting on the porch 
di splaying my warm . mile' '. 
He wanted one with his 
parent featured, and ex-
claimed , "Bloody great!"" 
when be found it. ''And it's 
got my dog on it as well". 

A trip unde r the bed re
mained fruit less, bul scattered 
above were his own pictures 
of Freddie King, R B. King, 
Otis Rush, .Junior Wells, and 
several with John Mayall. 
One of his two record players 
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was playing a Robe rt Johnson 
LP, and Peter admitted he 
wou ld pay £5 for a single by 
the same artist. 

After thut album. a vinta ge 
B. B. King graced the turn
tab le. "Th is is no t as good as 
'Live At The Garden '," said 
Peter. '•Not enough deprh . 
But it i 10 years old. You 
sJ1oulci know this track ·sweet 
Little Sixteen '. And this is 
great. Sounds like an old 
Elvis. But listen to this''. And 
on went "Double Trouble· · 
by Otis Rush. "T pa id eighteen 
bob for that, in a shop in 
Tottenham. His voice is so 
good. The best" . I t went back 
into its plastic-interiored card
board cover. adding to the 
record ' s sta tus. Nex.t was an 
Elmore James single. That 
played witho ut comment from 
Peter. " I could always put 
this on;· he said. moments 
later, po1nt111g at Cliff 
Richard · firs t 'LP . That \\8S 

vintage. He was backed by 
the Drifters. 

With an Indi an- looking 
shou lder bag filled wi th docu
ments , and photos. adorning 
hiscenturie -old leather jncket 
ir was neces~a ry to visit 
centra l London, to work on 
reductions for the new Fleet
wood Mac aJbum. But not 
without removing hi socks 
ti rst. 

On the way, Peter pondered 
on lbe group's American tour. 
" I'm not al l that keen on 
going. Lt's too violent. You 
can't walk about on your 
own . Life's not worth a light 
over there. lt real ly frightens 
me. Mick Fleetwood's the 

The 
Devil's 
own 
Peter Green 
BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

same, although John Mc Vie i 
1·eally looking forward to it. 
Jeremy Spencer doe n' t want 
to go, for various reasons. If 
John and J can get a I ook at 
Mexico , it won 't be too bad . 
J want to g t some clothes 
from there. I'm stil l a bit 
worried that we may bomb 
over there-audiences really 
expect the best. It's O.K. in 
this country, becau e they 
know us. We can be really 
per onal. Too persona l, 
sometimes··. 

MOTIONS 
At the C.B.S. studios, Peter 

played their new single. "lt 
hits me the same as when I 
first hea rd 'A Whiter Shade 
Of Pale·. and 'When A Man 
Loves A Woman· . We've used 
violins. Not to the fore, but 
just there··. A long with John 
:vlcVie Duster Bennett, mana
ger Cliff Davis, and Richard 
Vernon, Peter went through 
the motions for reducing. 
Very much in command, but 
enthusiast ic to suggestions. 
One particular track really 
moved . "Not bad for a 
whitey.'' commented Peter, 
"And listen to this . Duster is 
definitely the best harp player 
in Brirain". 

Earlier, Peter had t<1 lked 
about Duster, and guitarist 
Danny Kirwan as the only 
guys in this co un try who 
cou ld . . . "make me say 
·Yeah ' when .l list n to them, 
A11d Duster is such a nice 
guy. So nice he makes me 
feel evil'". 

His comment on the LP 
was : "Great, marvellous. 

The bes t album this year . 
J0,000 times better than the 
.fl rst" . But the IUllip 111 hi 
cheek gave that pretent ious 
comrilent's game away. 
"We've dropped the idea of 
having one side for Jeremy 
and one for me. The tracks 
will alternate now. J thought 
it would sound disjointed , 
but it's really together. Be
sides. one side each would 
have led to comparisons 
between Jeremy and myself''. 

"I want thi s LP, nice and 
loud, Mr. Vernon" . A remark 
directed at Richard, who took 
it very calmly. "Every time 
they play our records at a 
club. the volume drops right 
down". When to ld that the 
extra length on the Fleerwood 
Mac singles necessi tated a 
reduct ion i1,1 volume, Peter 
aid. "Right, I wan t every 

track on this album cut io 
half, or heads wil l roll. But 
lry and get it as loud as you 
ca n'. 

The col lected ta lents in 
the studio tried to think of a 
title for the LP John McVie 
suggested " Balls··, and variou 
psychedelic names. But no 
deci sion wa made. Culling 
the 1iame from one of the 
tracks proved a bad idea , buc 
l liked " Wipe The Blood Off 
My Plectrum Blues·· and 
' ·FJeetwood Mac's Greatest 
Hits" both Peter's ideas. 

But whatever it i , it will 
no doubt retain rhe ind iv idual
ity of Peter Green. His style, 
speech , and a ttitude make him 
a self-confessed devi.J. But 
without the horns to hurt 
people. 



The sounds of Today come from Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

All over the world today's top drummers are on Premier. 
And the ~rend is increasing - in spite of the 

fact that Premier are the most expensive brand in many countries. 
There's an outstanding reason for Premier's popularity 

and it's this -Premier drums help drummers get the solid, driving 
sound of the sixties. If you're a drummer, it's time you 

tuned in to the sixties. 
Join the swing to Premier the drums of Today. 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



VISITING 
IHE 
PREMIER 
DRUM FACTORY 

The main warehouse, where Premier stock is kept for 
distr.ibution to all its main markets. This picture 
shows just oae section, where the drums are stored. 

At Pullman Road, the finished drum shells are drilled 
for their fittings. The polyester finish has already 
been applied. 
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T HE Premier Drum factory, in Wigston, 
near Leicester, was the venue for the 
presentatio n of Beot's' December com

petition prize ... a b rand-new Pv-emier drum kit. 
B./.'s Managing Edito r, Sean O'Ma hony and 
staffman Mike Clifford, along with Viv Prince, 
and prizewinner Mike Hodges, were shown 
round the company's impressive factories by 
Premie r's Phil Franklin. 

The Canal Street factory is the home of a ll the main wood
work shops, where the sticks and shel ls are made, plus the 
light and heavy engineering works and the raw mater ials used 
in the drum-making process. The research, d rawing, and 
several general offices are a lso at this factory. 

The main sales office is at Pu llman Road . The timpani, t uned 
percussion and accessory shops are a lso there. 

The new, large warehouse is a short d istance away in Magna 
Road. where a stock of all the Premier prod ucts is kept. Here 
they are packed and d istr ibuted to Britain and all over the 
world. 

All the diamond chrome-finished accessories are 
plated at the specially-designed chroming plant in 
Canal Street. Before being passed through the chemi
cal baths they are individually strung on copper wire. 

Here, the drum shells are glued, and take a slow 
trip round a circular conveyor belt. When they ar
rive back, they are removed and sent for finishing. 



The lancewood or hickory drum sticks are planed 
down before being given their finish. 

A worker inspects, and 
selects re onators for the 
vibraphones. 

Phil Franklin shows Viv 
Prince the new Lokfast 
fittings at Magna Road. 

The visitors examine the 
timpani waiting for des
patch. 

A cymbal being "spun 
by a Premier craftsman 
in the metal works. 

MUSICIANS' 
SHOP WINDOW 

LAWRENCE 
PICKUPS 

the best (or round hole, cello ond boss 
guito rs-the best in the world. 

Ava ilable from 
al l ROTOSOUND Music St r ing 

dealers 
So le Distributor.s : 

JAMES HOW INDUSTRIES 
495 Bla.ckfen Road, Sidc-..p, Kent 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

\l'n1t, Phoru. or Call for duai'ls 

H ours: M on. - Fri . 3 p . r,1~ • 9 p.m
Sau. by a ppci,11me,u only , 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTD. 
,4 loho Street, W.r. or-734 2467 

IHE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 octave organ (28¾" x 
1st• x5f' when packed) , 2 pltchs, 
4 couplers, on/ off volume con
trol switch . Internal amplifier, 
plus sockets for external ampl i
fier and fo0I pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. '-vailable 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee, 

Write , Ring or Call MONarch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. MB1 

London, E.C.1 Esl . 1866 

AJAX CY MllALS FO R A 
S .VA l' l'IE. 11 SOUN D 

A Miiob/efro,, , oil IJOOSE. Y -'· NA WKES 
M afo DPu/n), , 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

M-a in Acenu iri: l hlliil area for 

l,Nu04• 
ORUMS and ACCESSORIES 

As;e,iufor-
lAL,WIN • FI\RFISA • VOX 

ELECTRONIC Ofl.GANS 
All ,y,ec of AM~LIFICATION 

alwa ys i • node 
vex • MARSHALL • CARLSBRO 

••• HLMER 
FU LL RA NGI OF A LL 

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

AJAX DRUMHEAD FOR 
S O UN D IMPACJ' EVER )'T IME 

A vlJiluble 01 all fJOOSEY & H ,fWKES 
,\,fain DPnlcr.c. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Professional Recor

ding Exhjbition, organised 
by the Association of Pro

res ional Recording S tudio 
took place at the Hotel 
Russell at the end of May. 
It was received very enthusi
astically by the audience which 
included representatives or the 
150 APRS member studios 
and several hundred invited 
guests . Among the exhibitor 
were: Ampex, Astronic, Audio 
and D esign, E MI, Grampian 
Reproducers, cotch Tape, 
S eu.Uy (Advision) and hure 
Electronics. 

PY E's Pat Godwin reported 
tha t the stud ios have been 
through a fair ly quiet period. 
with a lot of the studio ti me 
going to the Paper Dolls, 
recorded as before by Tony 

Macaulay, and to the Tony 
l-\alch Orchestra. The Kinks 
have also been in the tudio , 
p u tting down some new 
materia l. John Schroeder has 
been prod ucing se sions fo r 
the Status Quo, expected to 
result in a new single to 
fo llow-up ' Black Veils Of 
Melancholy'': he has also 
produced a single for Margo, 
al one time the lead singer of 
Margo and the Ma rvettes. 

Pye have been doing a good 
deal of work for the Deut. che 
Vogue record company. 
Miki Dal lon , who used to 
be t h e s inger w i th e i l 
Ch ri . tian· Cru aders on the 
old Strike label. has been 
producing record by German 
artistes such a Sam D. 

Sam sing in Engl i h. 

The As ·ociulion o.f Pmfes.,·io11c,I Recording StudiOJ. £.rhibi1io1r "'as a big 
11cces . 
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BEHIND THE HITS 

Gm11efmi1 /,are heel/ recording c,1 T,-ideut S111dios. 

so 111 orcler for him to learn 
the word s. Tony Richey re
cords the songs Ii 1·st in English 
while Sam lenrn. them by 
p layi ng rhe songs back. 

lso on the agenda for 
Pye j ome work fo 1· a U.S. 
company - Mi lle1· Jn ter
national-who are recording 
Chri t_mas carols wit h English 
mus1crnns. 

DEPARTURE 
Pat informed us thac Pye 

.have now lo t Barrv Ain s
worth. their engineer who 
wa fea tured in ·'Beat lnstru
menta1 ·· recently . Barry is 
joining De Lane tea. filling 
t.he gap left by Mike Weig
hell'sdeparture. while Pat to ld 
me that he had great hopes 
tha t Howard Burrow would 
be re turning from Hispavox. 
in Spain to lake up the job he 
left two year ago as engineer 

at Pye. 
Norman Sheffield's TR 1-

D ENT STU DIO cont inues 
to progre s from strength to 
strength , wi th an ever-increas
ing m1 mber of top artistes 
ma king LI e or the com prchcn
si ve Trident facilities. The 
l lerd lrn\e spent two days 
recortliog various tracks under 
Steve Rowland: tbe Move 
hnve also been in, recording 
with ·'Rules, violas, strings 
and things·· ; Tyrannosaurus 
Rex have cu t some new 
tracks Linder To ny Vi con ti; 
the Smal l Faces have spenl 
a lot of ti,ne at Trident 
recent ly. 

SOLO ACE 
Grapefruit have had a num

ber of recording sessions, as 
have Skip Bifferty, the e -
Newcastle group, and Ace 
Kefford has been recording 



his first solo t rads si nee 
leaving the Move. orrn an 
tells us I hat the e are very 
good tracks indeed, promising 
a lot of future succes . Nor
mun was also very enthusias
ti c aboul a n a lbum which was 
just to be recorded at press 
time. Kenny Clarke. the 
Am rican jazz drummer at 
present living in. Paris, was 
coming over to record with 
the Harold McNair Quartet. 

orman wa to produce th i 
session him el)". 

IGHTMARE 
Gerald Chevin at AD

VISION told us that they had 
T he Who in the stud.io doing 
their new single, and he was 
very excited, too, about , 
new Crazy World Of Arthur 
Brown LP which has just 
been completed . The A side 
of the LP is one co111i nuous 
track, repre ·enti ng a com
plete nightmare and de lving 
deep into the mind, fea turing 
m,iny unusual ideas-as we 
expect from A1·1hu r Brown l 
The other si de is made up of 
a selection of .Brown song 
as separate tracks. 

Advi sion was used by the 
Who for their new LP, to be 
released shonly, and they 

Tl'ide111·s new 8-lrack rape machine. 

have al o been doing so111c 
work with Alan Price. Grape
rruit. F rank !field and con
tinental sta r· Sacha Distel. 
Gerald told me he held very 
big hope for the new single 
by the ldle Race entitled 
''End Of The Road". H.e 
went on to explain that with 
Ad vision's Scully eq ui pmenl 
ii is po ssi b le 10 do 
··1 rack-to-track bouncing ... By 
amalgamating the eight-track 
machine with the four-track 
one can make a record using 
up to 20 tracks without sound 
deteri orati on. 

Fritz Fryer. the ex-Four 
Pe111Jies man, has been pro
ducing. for PHlLlPS for some 
time now. He told me that 
he h::t recently done e ions 
with a new singer from Walsall 
called .Ion Ford (who i not 
"Beat lnstrumental's" reconJ 
reviewer!), from which 
emerged single "Two's 
Company. Tlll'ee· A Crowd" . 

BUBBLEGUM 
group called Bubblegum 

have recen tly recorded ' 'Little 
Red .Bucket", an Easybea ts 
composition hich is to be 
released rhi month . Bubble
gum used to be known ns the 
Deuce Coup. but changed 
the name to try and get away 
from the urfing image they 
once had. Fritz. thinks that 
''Little Red Bucke1· · is des
tined for success-"a real ly 
Hice record, " he says. 

Also in the Philips studios 
ha e been The Jensens, 
whose single, " Deep Think
ing" is out this month, Dodie 
West, who cut three ti tle 
rrom which a single will be 
cho en; and Fritz deputised 

for John Franz 10 produce a 
single and an LP by Gary 
Wa lker and the Rain. 

JDC are still rccoverini:r 
from a minor invasion of 
French record men! They 
ca me over to record tracks by 
Sylvie artan . France's 
answer to Cilia Blac k. Lu I u 
and Sandie Shaw alf rolled 
into one. and ::ipparently for 

few days the studio was rul l 
of Gallic confu~ion. But at 
leas t the sones came out I el l 
- and RCA~ Victor wil l be 
releasing them in due co urse. 

Sy lvie, incidentally. made 
headlines nol long ago wi th 
her marriage to rock sta 1· 
Johnny Hallyday. 

CO CERT 
Two live recordings of in 

terest are being done by J.BC 
-a concert in Newcastle 
City Hall by the Sma ll Faces, 
P. P. Arnold and The Nice, 
recorded on a three-track 
stereo mobile unit , and the 
Pcntan!!le concert on June 
29th al the Royal Festi val 
Hall i al o to be recorded by 
IBC. 

Other visitor to IBC have 
included the Bee Gees, the 
Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, 
Donnie Elbert. Ed Stewart. 
Bobby Vee. Barry Ryan and 

John Rowle . The other Ryan 
twin, Paul, has been record
ing demos of his songs at 
JBC. 

Tho:: new eight-track 
machine has been in con tant 
use , c1 nd IBC's ,new stereo 
dubbing uni t, in whal used to 
be Studio .8, is expected to 
come inro operation in the 
imminent future . 

S CCESSIO 
EMI have llad a succession 

of a rti stes in the studio this 
month, including Cliff 
R ichard and Tile Shadows, 
who recorded a new LP 
under Norrie Para mor, the 
Pretty Things and Gulliver's 
People, who worked under 
Norman Smith. Keith West, 
Gary Benson Tim Andrew 
and the Ba1·ry Lee Show. 
One session which they are 
f)articularly looking forward 
to is an LP with Watney ' 
Brass Band. Hope they bring 
some samples with them( 

ITALIAN 
Al o :11 the EMI studios, 

under the direction of Dave 
Paratnor. the Koobas have 
ju t cur an Italian ersion of 
"The First Cut Is The Deep
est" . which wi ll be re leased in 
Italy in August. Stu Lealh
wood wa the lead vo a l on 

The Koobm rece111/J; re1'11rdetl i11 l1olio11 at EM I 
· ,·/{l(/io s. 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 



De lune Lea·s console. 

the number. which is their 
latest , ingle in thi country. 
Also in the control box wa. 
an Italian i ntcrpreter, who 
wa. patient ly guiding tu 
over the pronunciaLion of 
the lyric. He managed it well. 
in tl-ic end , alth ough there"s 
still a touch of Scouse abo ut 
it. 

RESULTS 
Dave Sidd le al DE LA NE 

LEA to ld us they have been 
working recent ly ·with Mickie 
Most-resu lt of which were 
Lu Lu' single. " Boy", and an 
LP ; Don ovan's " l;:lurd y 
Curdy .Man"-and a single 
by Herman soon to be re
lea ed. 

Bobbie Gentry paid a 
visit lo De Lane Lea during 
her British tour recording 
under her American producer. 
and new tracks have been 
recorded by Jacky fo r a ne\ 
LP, "The Lemon Tree .. , pro
duced by Andy Fairweather
Low, and the ew Vaudeville 
Band . v.: ho made three track 
under Ken le\ is . 

Adrian lbbetso11 a t 
REGENT A has haal Shel 
Talmy. The Kinks' p rod ucer, 
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recording a single ,. ith The 
Total. "Think". This was 
wriucn by Tony Hazard, who 
has been a frequent visitor 
recording demo of hi5 songs. 
T he Equals h,\ve recorded 
"Softl y Soft ly" at Regen t. 
which , according to Adrian 
(who produced the scs ion) i5 
"a real head -blast ing rave-up. 
So don' t be fooled by the 
title! ' ' Regent have a lso been 
working with The Equal on 
a n LP. Bill Wellings has been 
in the studi o working on a 
Tijuana Bra s- tyle LP ror 
Mu ic For Pleasure. fol lowing 
the succcs of a pre viou 
album on the sarne line . 

DEMOS 
AL the other Regelll studio 

- studio .B Bill. Fa rl ey aid 
that Mike d"Abo ha been 
record ing some demos. as 
ba ongwriter Mitch Murray. 
They have also been rc:cord1ng 
a television show fea turing 
Madeline Bel l :rnd T he 
Shevelle$ for the continent. 
with Jim Ramble producing. 

Peter Ballard or ST DTO 
REP UBLIC has recen tl y been 
involved in reco rd ing the 
RAFs 50th anniver ary .ii-

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and steroo recording • masters 
and demos • i mmediate demo discs -
tape-disc tran scription · free literature 

available 
ludo" Hau.ie, )t.}6 Hermitage Ro :1d, Hitchin, 
Her tfordshi re. Tel . Hitchin 4.S:37 

bum for MFP. With a com
mentary by Douglas Bader, 
thi record features the so und. 
of ha lf a cen tury of RAF 
ai rcra ft. Peter ha also been 
recording a group from 
Maidenhead going under the 
name of the 27 th All-Stars, 
of whom he ha a very high 
op1n1on. Microscope are 
ano ther gro up who ha e been 
recording at Studio Republic. 
Richard Charles has been 
producing the gro up, who 
play many st ran ge jnstru
rnents from many countri es. 
inc lud ing African and Aus
tra lian a borigi nal in trument s. 

Peter brought up another 
point- tha t many people don 't 
know that there are recording 
studios capable or top-class 
work a ll over the country. If 
yo u live in the provinces and 
,van t to record. you don·l 
have to go to London, he 
stresses. Just co ntact the As-
ociation of Pro fe ss iona l Re

cording Stud io at 47 Watten
don Road , Kenley. Surrey. 
who will give the add ress of 
the n~a re l tudio. 

AtJACKSONSTUDIO. in 

HOLLICK& TAYLOR 
~ECOR0ING CO. L TO., 

" 16 G"OSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWO ... TH WOOD, 

111 ... MINGHAH 20. 
T•l• .... one: tJ I IIIRclofi•ld1 ◄2◄'

le..,.., tecbnical focilieie, ond " K,,ow· 
b•w•' to flr•dwce r•l•o•• ,ecor.ir •'"' 
ua,.,..ou ,hc-t, 

Ad,•fa11 lbbe1so11 at the co111rols a, 
Rt•ge111 A . 

Rickman worth. where the 
Rainbow Ffol ly" " Drive My 
Car .. and LP were recorded , 
there has been a fair amount 
of interesting work-. Orb it 
Five, a group rrom King' 
Langley. rnade a single for 
Decca- '' I Wnnna Go To 

7 he Who •·<'<·nrded .. {)ug l'° ' n11d lhefr LP m Ad1•isio11 
S111Jio,. 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Se11d for FREE Literat■ re 



JACK~OH HUDIO~ 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON IIECORDING CO, LT D . 
The Stu,llo•. Riclcrna"•w orrh, Hc ,ta. 

Te l 1 ll icltmanswor<h 72)51 

Hea cn"-with production 
by John and Malco lm .lack
$On. On their own labels , 
Ad- Rhy thm and Jackson. they 
lrnve bee11 doing a lot of 
organ music recording, .i r1cl ud 
ing a second volume of 
Keith Beckingharn playing 
standa rds 0 11 the Hammond. 
For EM I, Ma lcolm produced 
nn LP with Mike C.irr playing 
orgu11 and Tony Crombie on 
drum . 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4~track 

recordings 
Ma tet"s and Demos 

Derails: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

Malcolm was very thrilled 
recently to learn that hi~ 
tudio had \ on the C a rl 

Fischer award for the best 
smal l studio in Brit;iin _ Con
grat ulations 1 

The Mo11e lm ve b11e11 re1·orll/11g at Tridem S111dios, 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
'"R11inbow Valley", which is a S tar k Naked and_tl1e Car Thieses 

son of Everlasling Love Affair has ould break out wnh " look Back 
been put o ut as a single by Robert In Love· . . , New album on Musi 
Knighl and the 1wo 11ersiMs a rc Jma~es lab_e l-Central Park M u_ 1~ 
now competing for U.S. sales , es1,va l with Lou Rawls, 1':!n; "!e 
Highly iro nical if Robert K night Brown and the Ra msay Lewis £r;o 
,hould win . . , Li llie Richard -shou ld be 1nreres11ng . , . False 
changes Jt:1bels agafn (hot ne_ws Rumour ; Scr-e~ min ' J ay _was 11 (!1 •in 
de.pl.) and appears on Brunswick Paris enter1a in 1ng 1 he Riot Po li e. 
wi th "Baby. Don ' t Tear My Jame Brown's "Licking Stick'" 
Clothes'' . is the fas1e I movi ng single in the 

New wri1er-producers for the States: " f Gor The Fce)i11g"-an 
Supremes-Messrs. Ashford and original B-side is still selli ng half 
Simpson, ·•Some Things You Never way up the Hundred ; and an older 
Gel Used To' · being the group 's release ca lled .. America Is My 
new single . . • T imi Yuro has Home" has suddenly Slarted lo 
rc1urned 10 Liberty label · · · sell. James has never bee n bigger 
Scribbles soul-pick of 1he year- . . . On Bohby Marchan's " B001. 
J ames and Bobby Purify ' " I Can Green" 1here is an a lmost inaudible 
Remember"'. gui1aris1 who i either brilliant or 

S ilhouettes, of ' 'Get A Job'" drunk . Sou nds like 1he ·ve tr ied 10 
fame 10 years ago, allcm pt a rub o ut his meanderings. 
Plallers-Dells type comeba<:k . T hey 
have a new album on Goodwny NEW : Lee Dorsey-' ·Wonder 
. .. Brenton Wood recen tly in Italy Wom;in"; Perey Sledge-''Sudden 
to promote ''Gimme Li1tle Sign'' S1op"; J ohn Lee Hooker-·'"Back-
which has gone 10 No. 4 in thefr bi ters and Syndicators'"f"Thi nk 
hart , .. Tou S!l int McCall has Twice Before- You Go" : horly 

recorded ''K ing For A Day' ' LoAg-' ' Here Comes The Judge"; 
ho nou ri ng Martin Lu1her King. M iracles "Ye ter Love" . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
1.. Young Girl (Fuller) Union Giip 

RP Jerry Fuller . $-America n. M P-1\ 1ecolico. 

2. Hooey (R.usse/1) Bobby Goldsboro 
RP- Bob \ 1ontgomery/8 obby Gold boro. S- mcrican. 
M P-1\l ecolico 

J. Man Wi thout Love (Pa11ser/Pace/ Li1•raghi/ Mo,so11) 
Engelbert Hu mperd i nck 
R P-P ter Sulli\an. S- Dccca 2, f' Bill Price. MP

alley 

4. 1 Don ' t Want Our lo¥ing To Die. (Hoi, •ard/ 
Blaik ley) Th.e Herd 
RP-Sieve Ro, land . 5-Phi lips. E- Roger '!'\lake. MP
Feldman 

5. Wonderful World (W~iss/Douglus) Loui - Armst rong 
RP-Bob Thiele.. S- America n. MP- alando 

6. Lazy S unday (Marrio11/La11e) The Srnall Faces 
R P ma ll ra.ce . - Olympic. f Gl3·n John ~. MP-
J mmediate 

7. Rainbow Va ll ey (Cason/Gayden) The Love Affair 

8. 

9. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

RP-Mike S mith. S-COS. - ike Ross. M P- Cyrit 
hanc 

Joanna (Hatch/Trent ) Scott W,dker 
RP-John F ranz. S-Philips. E- R(lger ·wake. MP
Wl' lbeck 

imon Say (Chiprul) 19J0 Fruitgun, Co 
R P- Katz/Kassenl z/ hipru1. S-Am<'r ican. 1 P- Mecolico 

White Horses ( arr/Nisbe1) Jacky 
R P - 0crek La, re.nee. - De Luite Len. E- Da,·e iddlc. 
MP- Gerra rd 

leepy Joe (Carrer/A/quist) Herma11 ·s Hermits 
R P- ,\il ic kie M(lst. S- Oe Lane Lea . F Da1•e Siddle. 
MP- arier Lewi 

Helule Helule Kaboka/B/akely/Howkes) The 
Tremeloe 
RP-Mike mith . S- CBS. E-M.ike Ross. MP- Peter 
Walsh 
This Whee.I' On Fire ( Dylan) Julie Driscol!/ 
Brian Auger 
,R P- Gjorgio Gomel ky. S- Advision . F. - Eddie Offa rt , 
M P- J'cldman 

J umping Jack F la h (Jagger/ Richard) T he Rol ling 
Stones 
RP- Jimmy \1 iller. S-01 mpic. E-Glytt J ohns. MP
Mirage 

Can ' t Take M y Eye Off You (CreH·e) Andy 
Wil liams 
RP-Bob Gaudio. S- American. NfP-Ardmorc and 
Deechwoo<I 

Jf I Only Had Time Fugainf De/inoe/Ashma11) John 
Rowles 

R P- ikc Leander. S- IBC. E- 1ike la)'don. I P
Leeds 
Do You Know The Way To San Jose (Bacharach/ 
David) Dionne Warwick 
R P-Bachurach/Da~id . S- Americtrn. MP-Blue e:i /J ac 

S Male (Hubbard) Elvis Presley 
RP- te~e holes. S-A merican. MP- alle)' 

Congratulations (Mar ti11/Coul1er) Cl iff Richard 
RP- orrie Paramor. S-EMl 2. E-Peler Vince. MP-
Peter Maurice 

Blue Eye (Kerr/ Maitland) Don P"rtridge 
RP- Don Paul. S- ·Rcgcnt A. E-Kei1h I bbetson. MP
Essex 

R P- Record Prod ucer. S- Studio. E-E.ngioeer. M- Music 
Publisher. 
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STITBSIDB BBPOBT 
THE: Doors' Jim ."vlorrison 

~roaned in one of hi carl1• 
mus ical melodramas that "lhe 

west i the best", a phrase which is 
haunling in lyr ical contcx t but 
appears lo have very little practica l 
appliciuion outside the song itself. 
Searching for an accurate cxpre sion 
to s iie up rock music in the nited 
S tat es geographically, I found the 
Morri on excerpt quile appropri111c. 

America's Wesl begins at the 
coas t of tti- P,1cific Ocean, namely 
Califo rnin , and o ne doesn·, have 
to ram ble much further inland 
than the coas tl ine before m 1mbling 
acros it; two ma io r ce nt res of 
rock music , San F ranc isco a nd 
Los Angeles. 

W ha t exacily keyed off rhis 
breed or music i, a q ues tion even 
the most emi nent m11sic cnt ic:s find 
diffic 11 h to 1ackle ince there -are 
ma ny fac1ors in olved in the 
explanation of the West Coast 
m usic rev l11tion . 

.BIRTH. 
The basic reasons [or the bi rt h of 

1he new music date back to 1965 at 
whio.:h 1ime 1he Un ited Sta1cs was 
run ning stagnan t as fa r as creative 
music was oncemed . The· 0cacb 
Boys, o nce a minor revol\1t ion 111 
1hcmselves. were nauseating 100 
many people with their surfi ng 
melodics and their dec line was 
inevi ta b le. 

Dependency o n England's a n ist 
LO spice the national charts was aL 
a peak. Bri1 ish ba nds were fl oodi ng 
the U . . market a nd 1here were 
very few native groups for people 
10 follow: only the Byrds, Lovin ' 
Spoonful, the fail ing Beach Boys 
a nd a few Motown anists were 

scor ing. II was eviden t !hat omc
th ing, as bound tQ crac k. 

The "h ipp ie scene·· and its rapid 
g rowth in Jhe two Wes! Co11s t 
locales , p~nico lar ly 111 San Francis
co . is recognised as being rhe 
cradle, with the n~w wave or musi 
playing 1hc role as one of 1hn1 
cu lture·s mu l11 -b1r1hs (01 he r ofT
spring being the lighl shows. Jeste r 
a rt. style of dress, etc.) . 

When the shell did crnd: , 
. an Francisco cs t,1 blished itsel f 11s 
the music centre and Los Angeles 
soon followrd. The two a n 
Francm:o ballrooms, t l,e Fil ln1ore 
a nd Ava lo n, SIM\ ed rolling in ear ly 
l 966, giving the local bands a t 
lea I o ne good rea ·on to iay alive . 

Things began s lo w but the p,es 
and o tl,cr omm unica1ion meclia 
were enzymauc in spreadi ng the 
mu ic. More bA nds began forming. 
1l1e ballrooms were drawing people 
magnetically and fro m that time on 
it was o nly a matter or e~pans ion 
and matura tion for Ile mu ic: . 

. an Francisco a nd Lo, Angeles 
are separated by 4_5 miles , enough 
10 give each c11y a face o f its own . 
San Franci co·s seven major bands 
hn e a family 1111age. a n int imate 
closeness be1 ween t l1e111sc Ives and 
their mu. it: . They all sprang from 
the same n;,or EJt a lmost the same 
time and thei r m usic was, a nd s1 ill 
i ·. the brea1h of the San Francisco 
ball r o m~ llnd free park co ncerts . 
It' s this bro1herhood in1 imacy 1hn1 
explains 1he existence of a co1n111on 
m usic. " the San Franc isco Sound'", 

.Los Angeles is a bi t di ITere n1 , 
The Southern California scene 
w11s a result of whal or ig inated in 
Sa n Frnneisco. T here·s no fan,i ly, 

One of 1/,e br,11ds sllrring some ac1ion i11 Bos/011 ,' 
U/1imorn Spinocb. 
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I 
Lik<' o /i.·>1· n1he,· ha11d.r (m111 1/w Eosl. H . P. Lo1•ura(1 /,a~ 1£'(1 ii.< home 

in Chirnf!O lo se11/e in tlttJ San Frm11•i1cn {trl!a . 

no indigenous sound aod the 
ball roon,s a re a ra1her new feature. 
Los Angeles is s1 ill considered a 
en1 re. though . because as a city 

it rosters some or the mos, im
po r1an1 cle111en1s of rock mu si 
today. 

In San Francisco there are 
approximatcl 25 bands tha t 
freque111 the ballrooms. Of tha l 
number, 1i1ere a rc seven t hat 
. rand oul abo e 1he oihe rs a nd 
play the role of San Francisco's 1op 
bands t:ompriscd b the c11y·s most 
sea oncct m usicia ns : JeITerso n Air
pla ne. the Grateful Dead, Co untry 
J e a nd the Fi h . Big Rrother a nd 
the Holding Company, the Quick
silver Mtssenger Servi e, the S teve 
Miller Band and Moby Grape . 

The Youngbloods, lhe Electric 
Flag and H . ?. Lovecraft have all 
le(! thei r home in the East 10 take 
residence in San F rancisco per
ma nently ; however , lhey a re not 
inc luded as San Francisco products, 
bul as supp)emer\l s. 

SUPPORTI G 
crving a supporting role to the 

seven major bands are 1he Charla
tans, I he ons Of Champlin, 
Mother Earth, Bl ue Cheer. It's A 
Beau1 ifu l Day, Indian H ead Ba nd, 
the Loading Zone, Sa lva tion. Curly 
Cook·s Hu rdy Gurdy Band a nd 
Mad River. M ost of these ba nds 
appear to be goi ng p laces. 1hey 're 
continually impro ing and it will 
probably be onl.Y a maner of 
poli , hing the rcper1oirc before 
thcii're on the same pla ne as 1he 
other seven . 

With I he experience many of the 
San Francisco band have had wirh 
recordi ng s1udios and engi nee r , 
ma ny would prefer 10 handle the 
recording themsel ~, hire 1heir 
own engineers a nd simply ha nd the 
company rhe fi nal tapes wheo. com
plercd. This is 1he technique the 
Gra 1efu l Dead u·cd to record 1heir 

ne" a lbum, despite the facl 1hey're 
no lo nger on speaking term w11h 
Wa rner Bro1hcrs records. 

Jefferson Airplane, which .records 
in Los A ngeles· RCA s tudio, a lso 
has adve rse feelings towards O[T)

pany engineers a nd the unease or 
1he recordi ng sludio, ··We're the 
, orst people in a tudio" , the 
Airplane's Marly Ba lin admi1s. 

.. We crea te ou r music in the 
balJroom . Compa red to the ball
rooms a recordi ng st udi o is o 
s1eri le. like a hospira1; · 1;1.e suy . 
RCA hasn' t given Balin's ballroom 
preference a chance yer a nd it 
appears their four th a lbum wh ich 
is in 1hc works will be. ano ther 
sw dio produc: 1. 

Probably 1he bcsL e~ample of 
1ud io engin<:crs mas a ring a 

San Franci co band 's recording 
debu1 can be found in Big Brother 
and 1he Holding Com pany's a lbum 
on 1he Mainstream label. The band 
puts on such a powerful, soulful 
performa nce o n stage but their 
alb111n bore o nl fai nt trace of I he 
real Big Brother. 

When J imi Hendrix and John 
Mayall were touring 1he States in 
Spring. both group were sc i on 
lhe same b ill a t the Fi llmore in 
San Franci co with Albert K ing. 
On the fi na l eveni ng, 0ig Brother 
wa n1 ed to give a fi nal ho me town 
rerfo rmance before maki ng thei r 
1our of 1hc Stales and j oined the 
1hree bnnds in the same concert. 

11 was amazing to sec Big 
Brother come on stage and steel 
the show from Hend ri x. The 
group 's Janis J opli n, frequ ent) 
termed the greatest fema le bl ues 
voice in the cou ntry, lite rally 
sucked 1he a ud ience from their 
sea ls a nd brought them to 1h6 r 
fee l where the cheered fo r the 
cn1ire performance .. , including 
the encore. 

S ince their initial a lbum, Big 
Bro ther ha changed ha nds and a re 



no" lilld<'r the Columb,a label. 
fhcir second album, already re
;:orded and set for rekase very 
, ~\On. is expeeIcd to be a much 
,mproved reprcse111a11on. 

A side from the Airplane, the 
Oead and Big Brother. Co11n1,y 
loe and 1he Fish and M oby Grape 
l ,ave issued two albums apiece and 
the Quicksilver Messenger Setvii:e, 
the Steve M ilici Band, 1he LoJding, 
Zone, Blue Cheer and Salvation 
I ;i ,•c one each. 

TASTE 
Mos, al l 01' 1he San Franc'isco 

h;inds arc undor recordi ng c·on
I ra,1s and arc ge11i11g a, leas1 a 
taste of the recordin!! studios. 
-;ome bands, as the case of Blue 
( 'hecr, are recorded prematurely. 
rhe co1npany is actually 1hc vi l lai n 
here since many consider --1 he 
San Francisco Sound" and selling 
power synono,nous. They merely 
want 10 get the albuni, on the 
market despi te the rcc:01'ding being 
premalure. The Qt1ichilver band 
displayed some , harp thinking. 
,,,ai Iing almosI four year, before 
releasing their firs, atbun1. 

Yet with al l the 111usic talent in 
San Francisco coupled wiI h the 
large number o f bands recording. 
" the San Francisco Sound"' has 
managed only one hit in the 
nalional top- I0. t ha1 being --white 
Rabbit" by Jelferson Airplane. 
T here's a very good ewlanation 
·or th is 

Even though single,; are i;~ucd 
I rom 1heir albums, San Fraac,s..:o 
bands (and many Lo~ Angele, 
groups and some others lhro11ghou1 
the rnunl ry) do not l ink iop-40 
radio ,~it h quality and scli'-sa t i~
fact ion. San Francisco band, do 
n111 record with co111mercial ity in 
,nind. 

This is lel'i lO M onkee;, Turtle, 
and Box T ops (e1c.) who keep the 
nationa l charts nourished and 
c)e<.:asionally come funh from 1hc 
,tud10 witli 12 two-minute tracks 
when the company calls for an 
J!hu111. T he major ball roo111s prefer· 
lu avoid commercial groups unless 
their stage act Is wonhwhile. 

The design of the San Fntndsco 
;;roups is different. Live pcr i'or
:nances , ome firs, . fol!o\vcd by the 
n:cording of albums, and comrncr
' 1al success Is considered relauvely 
unniatenal. 

INSULTS 
Top-40 rad11:l in the U ni1ect 

-..1..11es acIs as one of Ihe biggest 
in,ults lo the adult intelligence and 
,1 wasn't until recently that stat ions 
began lo reform, pressured by the 
pop11larisation of " adult rock'. 
, tutions sprouring ,Ip in the 
Cf'Ull try. 

•\ fosic has rna1ured, lhe audi
cn1.c has matured, but radio has 
,1pparently proved to be a retarded 
. hild."' believes To111 D onohue, the 
fllan Who star ted the programming 
,r undergroLlnd "adult rock·· in 
th<! Uni led Slates 111th KM PX-FM 
11 San Francisco and influenced 
1'11! programming o r many other 
FM and top-40 slal io ns i,;i the 
Stutes. 

" Where once top-40 reflected 
11,l' taste or i1s audience, today i1 

attempts to <fo: tnt~ ,, , · he Say$. 
Donvhuc recent Iv ltf't KM PX 
af,er strike diffo:ul1ies and altered 
lhc formal of a San Francisco 
class,cal 1rn1sic s1a1ion 10 rock 
music programming. The ~lat ion 
is gaining r.:markable success. 
largely the result or p1\)gran1n1ing 
freedom and the respecting or 
adtli l 1aste. H is format includes 
1hea1ring of alm ost every A n1erican 
and English band l1n i·erord and 
1apc, 

T he " adlill rnck" progra111111in.; 
lias been Sltctessfu l in Los Angeles 
100, kee.p ing people aware or the 
music gro" ing arcnind 1he111 as 
wel I as I he bands residing in the 
1mmedia1~ area 

Los Angele.~· scene is SlH1le" ha 1 
smaller lhan I1s , irn:r cit~·~. "i1h 
ro ugh!: c•1gh1 mn_1or band; po,, _.,. 
sing s1ro ng, de,elopect ,tag~ ~-ts. 

f'robabl\ 1he 1110;;1 or i1:11ia I i , 
K ukidosn1pe, a group tliat p~r
forms a gltl'11uI of different sounds 
T heir material bom1ws frum blue
l!rass, hlue;,, count,v and ,vcn 
T 11rkish music: and 1heir perfol'
rnanc-cs are probably the Inost 
polished o f any Los A ngele, band. 

CREATE 
The Doors are the bigges, of 1he 

Los Angeles groups, They've r~
corded three l OP·I0 single, and 
1wo na1io nal bes1 -sdling album~. 
The Doors l·an also crcaIe wm,: 
beautiful pcrforman,es "hen the) 
real l: "ant 10 get ln, oll'cd \11t h 
1heir maIerial. Lead singer Jin1 
M or rn()11 Is a s1 rang~ figure pos(d 
on the s1age. Hi: "ery often acI~ OLii 
h,s ~ongs, "The Unknown Soldier· 
being his dramatic- spccial ry · 

Buffa lo Springfield, Love. blues
based Canned Heal. Clt:ar ligh1, 
Steppenwolf ff ormerly I he Sparrow 
from Canada l and I he Byrds (nosv 
a quartet again going country• 
"es1ern 1Vi1h Roger (.l irn) M cGuinn 
and Chri, H i llman lht: only 1wo 
or iginal members lcl't) round out 
rhc 111ea1 of 1he Lo.s Angeles seen.:. 

The- Byrds have prnbably made 
1 he most posI1 ive 1110,,e or , heir 
~areers in recent 111011,h,. pI·ogre~
sing inlo the C0tlntry-wcstcrn ticld . 
Jf ··vou Ain' t Goin· N owhere", 
their· last single release l\' ri Iten by 
l3ob Dylan, is any indication of 
when: 1hey' re going. the By n.ts· 
next album should be splendid a 
work_ of arl. 

111 an attempt 10 create a ro..:k 

Pon·er rno Blue Cheer is an i',l'(Jmple of (I San Francisco band vfsi1i11g 
1he r l!t:-()rdinf; stodio premature/)', 

cap11al 111 lilt' East 10 balance 
the n1assIve c·on,c111ra1ion of band~ 
on 1he Wc,L Coast, Boston has 
been avidl)' striving 10 build a 
successfu l scene or its own in 
recent n1onths, 

W ith catchy linle e~pressions 
like "t he sound heard ' round the 
world" and "the Boss1own sound'• 
nouched to 1he Boston movement, 
record co,npanics have gone over
board a11e111pting 10 cons1ruc1 ~ 
common "~ouncr· synthetically . 
Lit tle do they realise 1ha1 a "sound" 
is born, not manui'acwred, 

The 111ovemen1 in Boston 1s11·1 a~ 
C\1111n1t:r6al as all 1he pron101ion 
111.1y seem, though. and once the 
publicity funds have btcn e~
hausted and 1hc smoke sell lcs. 
,omet hing intpon anl may develop, 

The Ulri,11a1e Spinach. Ihe 
OrpheL1s, the Beacon S1rec1 Union 
and the Phluph arc 1heir major 

bands with a dozen or so subordin
a1es. Like a few of I he San Francis-
co bands, record companies arc 
forcing many of the BoslOn groups 
,1110 recording studios much too 
early-the resu l t being some ratht1r 
r11ed iocrc albun1s. 

What is occurring in Bos1011 is 
still young and unrefined but gives 
son1e promising signs for th.: 
fu1ure, 

FERTILE 
At leas, for the moment, San 

Francisco and L os Angeles are 
operating as the only two fertik 
grounds fo1· rock music in the 
United States, 

And recent ly, Bill Graham, 
e111l'ept i'lli'III' of San Francisco·~ 
F i ll111orc Auditorium, has been 
doing his thin~ to promote that 
fertility by ope11 ing the Fil lmore
East in New York Citv San 
Francisco bands are his foremost 
entertainment and the reception 
has been Otl tstanding. Graham b 
trying 10 make the pe,ople conscious 
of wha1·s going on out West. .!1 
appears he's doing quite well. 

Sim ilarly , the management or 
the Avalon has also started another 
branch ,n Denver , Colorado and 
in San Francisco a t hird bal lroom, 
the Carousel, has come lo life to 
accommodate the growing scene 
there. 

Fol'merly known as 1/re Sparr<1w in Canada, 1/tey ltno·e resell/ed 
in Los A11Rt>les as Steppe1111•0/J. 

The influence of the inusie of the 
West Coast is spreading so rapidly 
in the United States that it wollld 
only seen, logical for Britain to be 
ils ne.~I target. The occasion will be 
an alltlrini; delight for a ll British 
ears. 

MARTY .I . ARBUNlCH. 
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SOME 
OF THE 
THINGS 
TOP POP 
PEOPLE 
WISH 
THEY'D 
NEVER 
SAID OR 
DONE! 
POP music, at to

day's mu lt i-million 
pound level, is a 

co01paratively new in
dustry. It s created stars 
O\'ernight. And even some 
shrewd backroom figures 
have made millions. And 
it' for ure thrown up 
MORE thanjtsfairshare 
of BLOOPERS ! 

A "b l ope(·. fo lh. i a 
ghastly rni~rnke . It" ch e wrong 
thing soid al (he wrong time. 
It \ the wro ng deci ion made 
al the right time. A blooper 
is some thing that the per
petra tor immediately wi hes 
he hadn ' t done, Or co urse , 
. ome blooper-makers put o n 
a brave front and go n 
repea ting the doe ~ 
refus ing Lo admit the really 
wished the ground had quietly 
opened up and swallowed 
them 1 

Blooper vary in qunJity 

and in terms of the trouble 
they ca use . Let' s exa mine just 
a few. Some. yo u"ll find . are 
unconsciou . bloopers , but 
they are often the mo~L 
da ngero u . 

BEAUTY 
Lee Hazlewood made a 

beauty ~ome years back . 
succe sful disc-producer . he 
decided Lo chuck up the 
bu in~ n a prote~t. His 
r r !es t? "That all the radi< 
tat Ions seem sat iated wi th 

the Beatles wh Me doing 
noth ing new. They were hailed 
a innovator when they\. ere 
doi ng things done four years 
earl ier by the E erl y 
Bro therst·· Even Lee has to 
admit now tha t the Bcur lcs 
:ire ne\ e( 1.han ne, . 

Remem ber John Leyto n ? 
011 "Juke Box .Jury·· evera l 
year, ago he ·aid ''Frnnk 
Sin atra 's voice ha gone. He·s 
ovc r- n:ll ed". f rom a "junior" 
rop te r, 1hi was nc;;ir-sacri-

lege. Ley1011 faded from the 
disc cene, went into 1110 ies. 
And had H big p~lt't in " V n 
Ryan' Expres. ··. Opposite, 
ironically, F. Sinutr,l. T hey 
did NOT disc uss pop mu ic . 

But you ca n be comple1ely 
hones t and STlLL make a 
blooper. The Love Affa i r diu. 
'·Only our ~i nger perfo rmed 
on our number one hit"', they 
ud mirted. Result was a torm 
of co nl ro ersy and the G real 
8,:i ti h Publ ic ;1 ssum11H! that 

0 pop groups ever played 
o n any record . The Love 
AA:1ir banned from TV show . 
and laughed at in the bu iness 
had to figh t de pcra Lel _ hard 
l' o re tu rn lo the chart . 

Whal about C risptan 
S1. Peter ? }l e had a big hir 
<1 11 d then pronounced : 'TII 
be the biggest of 'em all 
nnd my tage ac t is much 
mo i-e exci1ing than that or 
El is Pre ley' ' . Hordes turned 
up 10 ee htrTJ. inc lud imt 
critic . Crrspian had ~aid too 
much , too soon. He was 
con tro er ial , ·ure. But he 
blooped . 

Poor Micky D oJenz rnade 
an uncon ciou s blooper. He 
wa ta lking bout how hi 
hair had been ha nged from 
bl ond to dark to uit his 

ano u role . " I gues I ' m a 
Hol ly, ood phoney from way 
bac k··. aid he on arri va I i 11 

London . The pres boys, 
al ready gunning for the 
Monke::s, had a fi eld day 
with out-of-con text hcndli nes 
like : " Dolenz ays he ' D 

phoney''. 

REG LARLY 
Jo h1111 M athi hit the 

Bri tish charts regu lar ly until 
he turned up on ''Juke Box 
Jur '' in an ove r-happy mood 
and lau nched a napping 
ilriolic atlack on Tommy 

Stee(e. T he Br it i h backed 
Britain . . . and Johnny 
owned up to me ome months 
later : ·'That remark uI·e put 
my ca reer back in thi 
cou nt1f'. 

Talkat ive Jo nat h,rn King 
blooped ou t : "The Troggs 
don ' L have ln~ ri ng qu ality. l f 
rh ey" re arou nd a l the end of 
1967, L'll tand rhem all a 
champagne meal... He r -

57% 1ho11gh1 Beatie Paul 11·ro1,g-
11bo111 his odmis.fi1111 1111 LSD. 



Proby .mid To111 Jones ,,.(/,\ inl'el'io,· 
Ill /,i,11 011 1/U/!t', • 

membered that bloop as he 
paid the bill later at the 
Savoy Grill, with the Troggs' 
"Love ls All /\round.. up 
there in the Top F ive at the 
end or 1967! 

Even Beatles bloop. tho ugh 
a Beatie-bloop is a super
bloop. John Lennon·~ rarnous 
"we are bigger than Christ" 
story was blown up in 
America, wich dee-jays pub
licly burni ng piles or Beatie 
records. This was another 
out-of-con text thing, in fact. 
The original interview, by 
Maureen Cleave and pub
lished in London. ,venr vir
tually unnoticed here. ft built 
up, logicri lly, to the theory 
that young people were more 
interested in the Beatles than 
religion ; thar the Beatles were 
thererore more POP(J LAR. 

BLAND 
Which was probably true 

at that moment in time. But 
the Americnn Press took it up 
as a bland unqualified ~tate
ment by John. and it took a 
lot or explaining once the 
boys returned lo A mei;jca. J n 
the s,1 me category came Pau l 
McCartney·s revelation that 
he had tried the druu. LSD. lt 
was honest, yes. But':1 nation
al opinion poll sa id 57 per 
cent of the people th ought 
he was wrong to own up ... 
and a fa ir percentage thought 
" It was not tl'ue anyway
on ly a publicity s tunt"!, 

Bloopers are made by 
Jecision-rnakers. In fact, 

several anonymous executives 
turned down the in itia l Beatie 
tapes. Bul in a straight 
"contest" between two groups 
a t Decca, the Beatles were 
turned down-and Brian 
Poole and the Tremeloes were 
selected! 

Yes, even Elvis Presley has 
blooped-well , he and his 
manager, a nyway. That was 
by not recording new singles 
over a long spell-simply 
relying on music from his 
movies, often producing songs 
that were patently bclter in a 
fi lm score than a si ngle. This 
was a policy blooper that 
reverberated against him . IL 
a lienated 111any of his longest
stand ing and n1ost-patie11t 
ra ns. 

Virtually every headlined 
utlerance by P. J . Proby can 
b~ suid to be a blooper. One 
notHble one; "Tom Jones is 
the only other singer to give 
me a run for my money. It 
would be ALL TOO EASY 
without him. I'm grea ter than 
him vocally and on stage··, 
This is an unu$ual type of 
blooper in that Proby IS 
undeniably brilliant as per
former and singer but his 
bloops put up an awful num
ber or backs 1 

BLOOPED 
ln the busine~s, !.here are 

those w)10 think that Barry 
Gibb of the Bee Gees blooped 
when he said: "Pop is goi ng 
out or fashion. The kids have 
had it thrnw11 at them right, 
lert aud centre and they·re 
sick of it. Gro ups won·r be 
wanted any more". One CAN 
bloop simply by being 
''hones!" about the field in 
which o ne works. 

Frnnk Sinatra once said 
··Rock. and roll is poi:;oning 
the ears or America ,1 youth'' . 
Oh yeah? His daughter Nancy 
is verv much in the rock 'n ' 
roll fi; ld most or the ti me . . , 
and her ex-husband. Tommy 
Sands, was clearly on that 
scene. Fran k himself has used 
rock settings 10 his records. 

But there are border-line 
bloo per~. Did Frankie 
Vaughan bloop when he at
tacked the hippies, and nower
power? He cenainl v alienared 
the fol lowers of Jagger, 1111d 
the Who. and so on, but it 
really doesn't Colrnt as a 
positive blooper. Finding a 
blooper is very difficult in 

T/1(! Lo,·e Affair co111111i11ed w, lwnl!'I b/O()Jler 11·he11 1/1P,· adn1i/letl 
1/,ey had 11111 f}luyed 011 1/,eir rPcurd. 

~ome ways . . . lots of bloops 
become bleeps, which is ;i 

much more minor matter. 

MISTAKES 
ls !here a lesson to b;: 

learned from all these mis
takes? Perhaps it is tha t one 
must be on guard when 
leading ques tions are asked. 
The most inoffensive answers 
lo queries can appear nwst 
offensive when taken out or 
context. There is also a 
warn ine: a bout one lead in!!. off 
wil ly-nITly. on subjects ~will~ 

which one is nol concerned. 
A s ;1 journalist. I've been 

in volved· in many different 
conversa tions which were 
clearly off the record. Bui 
there are still idiot-figures 
who. insist 011 blooping in 
public ... justifying them
selves on the grounds that 
they are being "honest and 
st r·aightforward ... 

Think before you speak 
seems to be the message. 
Serious bloops have ended 
pro1i1isi11g careers. ·w;ire the 
blooper! 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO,, LTD. I BOOSEY & HAW. KES(Sales) L TD. 
32 Gordon House Rd., London N.W.5 Edgware, Middlesex 

Tel: GUL 9511 Tel; EOG 5581 
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"IT all started. off more or 
less l>y accident", pro
claimed Viviaa S tans

hall, vocalist, lyric writer and 
figurehead of the infamous 
Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, 
currently pulling in full houses 
all over the country with their 
highly individual l>rand of 
musical insanity, 

·' We were all aL art school 
in London, playing together 
from time to time, when one 
Easter holiday about a couple 
of years ago we went up to 
Newcastle for a week"s book• 
ing. We were spotted by 1he 
chap who books groups for 
most of the Northern clubs, 
who smoked fat ciears and 
asked us if we wanted to be 
scars". 

" Modestly, we all said yes, 
so he offered us u six-week 
tour. We went down very 
well-and have conti nued in 
the s<1 111e disgusting style ever 
si nce ... 

DIRTIER 
l asked suave, Adonis-like 

Vivian if they modified their 
act a t a ll for different audi
ences. "Not really" he said. 
"We just make it dirtier for 
the working-men's clubs. But 
once we're on stage, we decide 
what to do as we go a long. 
We've found tha t humour 
tends to be much the same 
wherever you go, and even 
the language barrier can' t 
defeat the Bonzos. We're 
now a fave r;we on the 
Co ntinent, you know. At one 
club in Hamburg, they hung 
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us from the ceiling in cl bi l! 
cage, with the - red-faced 
Teutonic audience stampi ng 
and yelling at us from a son 
of gallery all around. Amaz
ing''. 

"Continental a udiences 
seen, to appreciate our mimic· 
ry and Grock clo\vning more 
-possibl y they ' re mo r e 
sophistic;ited and clued- in ro 
us than in Engla nd- I don' t 
know". 

At this point Vivia n bud to 
rush off to get ready fo r the 
show. and at about twelve
thirty the students of Gold
smiths College, New Cross, 
were treated to an hour of 
mind-boggling anarchy by the 
outrageous Bonzo Dog Doo
Dah Band. They loved it. 

Vivion S tu11slwll hus 11 quiet 
smvke backstage. 

Their stage act 1s largely 
bui It around the use of props 

horror masks, explosions. 
weird instruments (construc
ted by the leaping Roger 
Rusk in Spear)-and Al.ma. 
She is 11 life-size rag dol l who. 
in rhe words of Vivian, "has 
blown her mind. rm afraid 
there are bits of plaster a nd 
cloth banging out of the poor 
dear's head'". 

ECCENTRIC 
T heir stage dress could 

also be called-eccentric. Vi vian 
appeared in grotesquely tight 
pink trousers and a lacy 
black dinner jacket : Neil 
Innes wore a menacing Hell's 
Angels outfit: drutnmer Leg~ 
Larry Srnith sponed U.S. 
football padding: Rodney 
Slater had a voluminous 
powder-blue drape jacket. 
while Dave Clague just looked 
blinding. An awesome sight. 

The Bonzes' h\Jmour ranges 
from hopeless vulgarity to 
subtle whimsy, while their 
musical ta lents are indeed 
remarkable. Between the six 
of them they must play over 
20 instruments, including a 
dressmaker's dummy wirh 
s tr ings and pick-ups fitted! 

After the show I asked if 
the success of their TV series. 
' 'Do Not Adjust Your Sets" 
and their appeara nce in 
''Magical Mystery Tour", 
they did a spoof-Elvis " Death 
Cab For Cutie" in the 
s trip-club sequence. made 
much difference. "We·re still 
clean-cut boy,- next door. No 

rea l cha11Qe- after a ll. w.:. 
were doing very nicely before. 
wirh a lot of word-of-mouth 
recomrnendations. All that'!> 
happened is that a few more 
unfortunates know of our 
existence" . 

I asked ho\\' their new LP 
was progressing. ' 'Well, I 
don't think it is an LP any 
more. We keep on having 
huge punch-ups abollt what 
to put on, so it looks like 
some of the tracks will be 
coming out as singles. T his 
could be a good thing-I'd 
quire like a hit single ! Our 
Inst one, ' Intro and Outro'/ 
'Equest-rian Stutue' got .i bit 
swa mped by the the LP, 
·Gorilla '," 

BITCHERY 
Hearing about these dis

agreement:., 1 wondered if the 
group secretly ha ted each 
other. ''There·s a hell of a JoL 
of bitchery and nasty jok~ 
always flying about, a nd if 
you didn't know you'd prob
a bly think we loathed each 
otl1er·s guts. But no, it's really 
a ll good natured , and we rub 
along remarkably well, es
pecially when you consider 
the time we spend together" . 

J finished by asking if the 
Bonzos tried to do more than 
simply entertain-which they 
do superbly. " Good Lord, no! 
We aren' t out to convert 
anyone- we aren' t a load of 
evangelists ! We're happy as 
long as the <1udiences are''. 

RTCK SAND ERS. 



IT doesn't often happen that the 
pop world gives the outside 

world a memorable phrase that's 
on everybody's lips dozens of times 
every day. But The Scaffold did 
with "Thank U Very Much". 
For a period of months, nobody 
could say the magic words without 
putting on a Liverpool accent and 
racking their brains for the answer 
to the Aintree Iron riddle. 

Fol lowing the wel I-deserved success 
of the above-mentioned top pop. the 
three wild sp irits of The Scaffold
angelic Mike McG ea r, outrageous John 
Gorman in the re d tweed suit, thought
ful Roger McGough- have been blasting 
thelr way into the nation's conscious
ness, spearheaded by their ser ies of 
appearances on the late-night show. 
"At The Eleventh Hour" . 

They've had another top 30 record, 
"Do You Remember" ; they 've sta r red 
in a triumphant show at the Queen 
El izabeth Hall on the South Bank, where 
the com bi nation of their off-beat Mersey
side humour, bri llian t sense of timing 
and Roger's poems-he is reckoned to 
be one of the best poets in Br itain , ;ind 
was nominated by The Sunday Times 
to be Poet Laureate-all turned the 
evening into one of the most re ward ing 
shows ever co hit London . 

IMPRESSION 
But the Scaffold seem to have made 

their biggest impress ion to date on the 
recent 12-day Holl ies/ Paul Jones tour. I 
asked Roger how he felt about the tour. 

"I t was all tremendously enjoyable. 
The critics said a lot of nice th ings 
about it-greatest pop show our civi lisa
tion has yet known!- people turned out 
to come and see it, and the best thing 
about it from our point of view was that 
everything was so well organised. No 
hang-ups at all-no long drives ·,n the 
middle of the night, the best hotels, 
lovely food , and we all got on very we ll 
with each other. It was great" . 

"We did some poems, comedy 
routines and our chartbusting hit 
songs, of course. We were on another 
pop cou r a cou pie of years ago, with the 
Yardb irds, Manfred Mann and Pau l and 
Barry Ryan, where people yelled ac us 
to g_et off and threw pennies and things . 
They thought we were supposed to be a 
beat group. Th is lase one was so much 
better in every way". 

To catch the demand created by the 
tour, a live LP of the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall show has just been released, and it 's 
one occasion when a live recording comes 
off totally successfully. Bue was it 
released too close on the heels of the 
recent "' McGough & Mc:Gear" album! 

"No, I don't thl nk. soc We expected 
'McGough & McGear' to be more an 
underground record- though one music 

Ruger M cG011gh Jo/111 Gorman Mt'he Ml'Gear 

SCAFFOLD'S 
RELUCTANT 
HEART -THROB 
paper chose it as LP of the month-and 
the live one is really meant for a wider 
audience altogether. In fact, we're 
pleasantly surprised that 'McGough & 
McGear' is catching on so well. And 
what's more, we've got another album 
coming out in perhaps three months. 
By that time, peop le should have worn 
out the other two" . 

What does the future hold for The 
Scaffold? " Well, plans had been drawn 
up for an American rour lacer on this 
year, bur we aren't keen on going over 
now. We're anxious not to lose contact 
with Br ita in. and we want to concen
cr;ite on gett1ng our own show in the 
West End before the end of this year. 
That's che big th1ng for us at the 
moment". 

"le would have been nice to have 
made it to the States-we were due to 
play at places like The Bitter End in 

Greenwich Village-but the stage show 
comes first. At one po int, there was 
talk of taking the complete Hollies/ 
Paul Jones show and putting it on in 
London for a season as it went so well. 
But chat idea fizzled out somewhere 
along the line". 

I asked about the Scaffold 's new single 
release. "One, Two, Three " . Said 
Roger: "It's mostly written by Mike, 
and I suppose Is more like 'Thank U 
Very Much' than 'Do You Remember' . 
It's a visual record! But then , all our 
records are visual , .. and we still think 
it should do quite well" , 

Roger has become quite a heart-throb, 
as part of the Scaffold's success. I asked 
him what he thought about this. "It 
makes me so ;innoyed, you can't under• 
stand! Ah, if I were 20 years younger! 
Ah . . ," 

RICK SANDERS. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

THE CEDARS AND THEIR DRIED APRICOT 
A group from the Lebanon, the Cedars, have brought with them 
a most unusual instrument, which is called a Dried Apricot . In 
reality It's a de li cate stringed instrument that has been played 
by the Lebanese Bedouins for centuries. It gives the group a 
very Eastern-influenced rhythm, and makes the Cedars just 
that bit more lndivid ual. 

ADV£RJ'/ EMENT 

THE MOVE & 
RS66, RS41, RS44 & RS48 

Anothc1 VNi.: of confidence'. Here the Move talk ~ ith Alan Marcu on. Snles D irector 
or fames How lncius1rie'-. sole manufacturers of ROTOSOUND . . , .. and 1hese 3rc 
tho ROTOSOUND str ings th<y use and recommend . 
Tr'evor Burton uses RS ◄B ' ·S1..1 per-tone '" set of r,1edium g.1 uie chrome. Roundwound . The 
string takes the lead ~way from the U.S.A . l6/ l : (ha also uses RS)O or1 his own 12-strini 
guitu). 

Chr'i1 Keffor'd uses R,S66 "Swing Ras.s " set of clirome , Roundw ou nd . Medium 30,.-) "2" 47/ 1: 
Extra Lone JJ½"-36. 69/6. 

Roy Wood uses RS~I .. Scene Kin f ', Ultra llght. Chrome >teel, Roundwo und , 15/ 1: 
ANO RS◄◄ "Po we.r King" , Roundwoond . l ight a(ounic elec.trtc ll/-: AND RS66 "Swing 
8-.iss-" (as described abov e). 

Solr nuuwfl1t·wr11rs of Ro,osu,wd arr Jrm 1rs Hn~1 /mi,1Jt rin Ltd~. 1\./"si<· Dh';sJo ,,), 
495 Blm-k[en Road, S,drop, K,n, . Wr/1, fo r J'u/1 pr,cf 11>1. 
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Ex-Procol s Record 
Two thirds of Freedom. 

were two fifths of the original 
Proco! l-larum. Bul they do 
not \,,an t to create another 
Procol. Drummer 'Bobby 
Harrison. guitarist Ray Royer, 
and bass player Steve Shir ley 
are ou t to sta rt something 
completely indi vidua l, using 
their ow n songs. On Ray' 
·'Where Will You Be To
night" , and Steve' ''Trying 
To Get A Glimpse Of You·· 
(the A and B sides of their 
new Mercury disc). a fourth 
musician is heard-piani t/ 
organis1 Mike Lease. who was 
originally intended as the 
rema ining Freedom worker. 
Bu t Mike pas ed his c am 
into niversity to tudy 
music, and si nce left the 
group. The latest project for 
Freedom is an own composi-
1ion LP to fo llow one already 
in the can . This is the 
music for the Dino di 
Laurentis production .. Black 
On White ... in which they 
a l o acted . a nd recorded al l 
l4 so ngs. 

ROSETTI MOVE 
For the second time in five 

years, pressure of demand has 
forced Ro etti inro larger 
premi es. This lime the move 
is lo a new building, specifi
cally equipped for musical 
inscn111Jent wholesaling, which 
is situated a t l38- L40 Old 
Streel. London , E.C. I. early 
four time the size of the 
previous headquarter , and on 
six floor , the House Of 
Music, as the new warehouse 
ha s been chri tened, will hold 
the e tabH hed R osett i lines 
and will provide add itional 
space for the many new 
marques moving into the 
catalogue. Triumph a mp lifi
cation and the new Gazelle 
electronic organ. "Buffet
Cra mpon woodwind, Hag
s trom guitars, a nd the new 
Triumph guitar range will all 
benefit from the new facilities, 
both in the home market and 
in export, a fi eld in which 
Rosetti is rapid ly expanding. 

P.A. EXHIBITIO 
Freedmans Musical Instru

ments recent ly held an exhi
bition showing a variety of 
P.A. systems. Manufacturers 
at the show included Watkins 
(WEM), Dallas Arbiter (Sound 
City). Pan Musical (Impact), 
Rose-Morris (Marshall), Roset
t i (Triumph), A.K .G. Micro
phones, Beyer and Fi-Cord 
microphones, and the Dane 
Super Sound strings from 
Rotosou nd (James How In
dustries) . The show was at the 
Red Lion Ballroom , Leyton
stone. 

'Acoustic' Amp 

Ptc1ured above is the Acou tic 
261 so)id sta te amp, which has a 
275 (American) watt peak power. 
1 t feawres dual channel stereo, dual 
cha nnel variamp equalizers. fLsZZ, 
tremelo, and rcvcrb, a nd a 5 octave 
electronic wning forlc The 48~ 
speaker ca binet has two front 
mounted J 5' A llee Lansing speak
ers. plus a 14" • 6" high intensity 
horn with a soap off grill. Groups 
eothl1sias tic lo the OC\ am ps 
include Spencer Da is Group, 
Traffic. Doors. Clear Light, Buffa lo 
Springfield , Jefferson Airplane, 
Grateful Dead, H. P. Lovecraft, 
Sweetwater. Electric Prunes, Crome 
Syracuse, etc. 



WEB USE TWO DRUMMERS ON STAGE 

Jnh11 L. Waunn n11d Tire 1::eb 

One or London's favourite groups is John L. Watson and 
The Web, notable for che excitement they generate with two 
drummers, Kenny Beverage and Lenny Wright, pounding ouc 
cross-rhythms behind the strong voice of Detroit-born John L. 
Wa tson. The group, whose greatest fans include Nina Simone 
and Lou Rawls, have a new single. " Hatton Mil l Morn ing ... 
to be followed soon by "Fully Interlocking". an LP of their 
own compositions. The other Web members are: John Eaton 
and Tony Edward on guitars. bassist Dick Lee-Smith. and 
John Harris. who plays sax. flute and clarinet. 

.ALAN BOWN! STAY 
IN BRITAIN 

The Alan Bown's! proposed 
t rip to the States has been 
postponed indefinitely , so that 
the group can promote t heir 
latest single, "We Can Help 
You·•. which was written by 
Nirvana. Alan told 8.1.: 
"We've been crying so hard 
to make it in Britain, and feel 
chat it is more important to 
stay and promote the new 
record. But we do have an 
open contract co go co the 
States at any time, work on a 
scheduled film , and do college 
dates"_ 

OMEGA RED STAR 
TOUR 

For the first time, a 
Hungarian pop group is tour
ing Britain. They are the 
Omega Red Star, who are 
using Vox Amps,and a Selmer 
Pianorron which was lent to 
the boys at the last minute. 
They feat urea!lstylesofmusic, 
even their own traditional folk 
numbers, which tbey· have 
especially adapted for our 
audiences. 

1¥URLITZER FOR 
FACE McLAGAN 
Small Faces' Ian Mclagan 

is using a small Wurlitze r 
e lectric piano on top of his 
Hammond at the moment. 
It is featured in the latest 
Faces' LP "Ogden's Nut 
Gone Flake". 

MANFRED MANN 
RETURN TO BRASS 

On live bookings, Manfred 
Mann will be playing flutes, 
penny whistles. etc., to c reate 
the beginning of their latest 
single "My Name Is Jack''. 
The competent reed men are 
Tom McGuiness, and Klaus 
Voorman, who finished well 
up in this year's "8.1. " poll, 
in the brass section. 

Gazelle 
price correction 

In last month's Instrumental 
News we mentioned the price 
of the new Rosett.i Gazelle 
organ as being 138 guineas. 
The organ in fac t retails at 
135 guineas. 

SPECTRUM 
ENGAGE 
TALENT 

Specrru m Recording Asso
ciates announce a tremendous 
response to their appeal for 
new talent. Their advertise
ment appea red in B.1.·s 
May issue. and replies came 
from as far afield as New 
York, Sweden. CLechoslo
vakia, East Germany, West 
Germany, Austria. Austra lia 
and Ireland . The company is 
now in the process of record
ing groups. and two so lo 
artists. and sessions have 
been started. Spectrum a re 
negotia ting with three major 
labels for release or their 
artists. They are ~ti ll interested 
to hear from up and corning 
singers. etc .. and you can get 
in touch with them at Suite 
500. Chesham House. 150 
Regent Street, London , W. I. 

TIM ROSE 
RETURNS 

TO BRITAIN 

Tim Rosz arrives in Britain on 
June 25th. and his to ur itinerary is 
as follows: June 28th. Pier .Ball
room, Hastinas; 2:.>th, University 
of Sheflield ; J uly 1s t. Top Gear 
Recordings; 2nd, College Of Tech
nology. Bournemouth: 5th, Pavi
lion, Hemet Hempstead. and 
Samanthas. Lo ndon; 6th. Gate1v 
Ballroom. Ramsey; 7th, Top Gcn·r 
irans;rnssion. and Woburn Abbey 
Fesuval: 8th- 15th, Yugoslavian 
Pop Festival: 16th, Ma·quec, and 
Scotch of St. James, London: 
l81h, Victoriana, Liverpool; 19th. 
South Bnnk Jazz Club, Grimsby : 
20th. Mtstra le Club, Beckcnham. 
and M 1ddlc Earth, London: 21st. 
Boal Club. Noilingham ; 22nd-
271h, Mu,:<:a '68, Majorca; 31 s t. 
Brave Ne" World Club. Por1s
m:>L11h : 2nd August. Kirkl~vington 
Country C lub: S1h. Hull _ _ . no 
venue. to date: 9th. Club/\ G o-Go, 
Newc::mlc. Tim·s latest stnglc . a 
self-co1:1posed number. is "! G uess 
11 ·s Ov,:r". on CB.S. 

Elmer Gantry, Velvet Opera & Mary Jane 
The group picrured above are El mer Gantry's Velvet 

Opera, and their latest record ' ' Mary Jane" contains the 
message . . . "auai n spi ritual freedom ''. It could also have a 
double meaning. because "Mary Jane'' is hip slang for pot. 
or marijuana. the saying \1sed by the Associatio;1 on their 
rct:ord " Along Comes Mary". The line-up of this very in
dividual group is: Elmer Gantry. lead singer ; Paul Brett. lead 
guita r : John Ford, bass : 'Hud' Hudson, drums. and vocals. 

£/111er Ganfry's Ve/vef Opera 
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TEN YEARS AFTER . LIVE! 

TE Years After - AJvin 
Lee, guitar and vocals; 
Rick Lee (no relation) on 

drums; organist Chick Churchjll; 
and Leo Lyons on bass - are 
currently, after several years of 
dedicated playing, one of 
Britain's top-flight blues crews -
though they won't admit to being 
labelled a pure blues group. 

'.26 

"There's a lot of jazz in our 
music'', pointed out Rick Lee. 

T hey've made reco rds, certai nly- a 
very successful LP and a si ngle , "Port
able People' . Bu t they won the ir spurs 
with their volcanic Jive performances. 
So, when they wa nted an album to 
take with them on their American tour 
in June, a live recording seemed like a 
good move indeed. 

And the obvious place for it was 
Dick Jordan's Klook's Kleek Club in 
West Hampstead the home of many 
triumphs with an audience who have 
grown to look on the group a their 
own persona l property. 

CLASSICAL 
So it was arranged . Mike Vernon was 

to produce the record, while Roy B::iker 
was to engineer, and one Tuesday even
ing in May, I went along to witness the 
birth of the album. 

Roy took me over to see the remark
able recording equipmen1 for the even
ing. "We've carted a cla ical machine 
out of the studio, fi, tted it \ ith limiter 
echo, and so on, doctored the wiring, 
and se t the whole thing up in the Decca 
studio' can teen, wh ich is linked up to 
the club just down the road." 

He wen t on : ' 'The acou tics in 
Klook' ·et a lot of reco rcl i ng problems, 
and to make ma tter. e en more difficu lt 

left- Roy Baker and Peter Rys/011 at the con
trols, special/y i11stalled in Decca Studios · ca111ee11. 

Rig/rt- Alvin Lee breaks i1110 a solo during 
· Woodchoppers Boll' . 

we cou ld on ly pul up one creen to 
separate the mikes. Otherwi e 1he 
audience wouldn ' t be able to see a 
thing. we·ve got mikes in the chande
liers to catch the audience reaction, 
wires going everywhere and back , 
equipment fil ling every square inch . 
But it's going to be a great se ion a ll 
the ame. " 

As the group waited to go on tage. 
I had a few word with drummer Rick 
Lee. He said: "We all know that live 



recordings can turn out pretty horrible. 
But we've got to have an LP to take 
to the States, and the one we're work
ing on at the moment won't be fi nishc:d 
in time. Jt' s a complex , progress ive 
album and we don't wan t ro complete it 
in a panic- o we had to se ttle for the 
lesser of two evils , a live 1·ecord or 
nothing at all. And it might turn out to 
be a fantastic record. You ca n·t tel l." 

Al l the grou p were somewh at ner
vous. The LP had co be perfect Ii rs ! 
time , a second go being out of the 
question a the friendl y gentlemen in 
blue were waiting lo swoop th e minute 
the mu sic went past the dead line of 
11 o·clock. 

FRIGHTE ]NG 
At qua rter to nine it started. Sud

denl y Al vin's guitar creamed into 
"Rock Your Mama ". wi th th e others 
in ho t pursuit. The sound wa almost 
frightening as Leo lashed into hi s 
battered Fender bas , wringi ng out a 
wil d sh udderin g roa r, with Rick work
ing like mad at the drums and a cool 
unruffied Ch ick hidden in 011e corner 
of the stage and , orking miracles with 
the orga n. 

Then :. traigh l in to "Spoonful"· , pump
ing new blood i11ro a ong beil. ten to 
dea th by every no-talen t group in the 
country, and 011 into more number~, 
each one going down a bomb with t.he 
reverent congre=,ation unti l t he first ser 
came to a sea ring end with " Some
times I Feel Like Goi ng Home'' . 

Backstage T wa gre~ed \ ith a jet of 
warer from manager Chris Wright·s 

water-pistol and loud cheers from a ll 
except Alvin (ta lking very ser iously with 
a remarkably lovely gi rl in Ind ian gear) 
a nd Leo. who looked 011 the point of 
dea th by exha u tion . 

When he had dried himse lf out, l 
asked Leo what he thought or the 
first hal f. ' Pretty happy, ac tu ally , 
th ough my ba was p layi ng me up a 
bit. l like to get more of a tring- bass 
so und . But it ' ll probably be OK on the 
ta pe- 1 hope." 

AMERICA 
Changing the ubject, J as ked a bout 

the USA tou r. ''We' ll be away for five 
to £even weeks, depending how it goe~. 
We're playing all over the pl ace, in
cluding the Fillmores in San Franci ·co 
and New York . We' re al l very e 'Cited 
abou t what might happen.·• 

At 1h is point, Svengali Wright in
terrupted : ''Yo u know that ove r in 
Scand inavia they reckon Leo is the 
the best bassist of al l time. w e·ve got a 
massive he, p of cultings and lellers 
from Denmark , Norway and Sweden 
all raving about him. " 

How was Scandina via? '' We played a 
lot over there. and it wa marvellous. 
They eem to have some sort of fixation 
about British group and we cou ldn't 

Left-Leo Lro11s gets 10 grips with his buss. 

Rigltt-Cl,ick Churchill looking re111orkabfy cool 
on organ. 

put a foot wrong. Hope Americ.:11 goe 
as wel I!· ', sa id Leo. 

Then the seco nd sc.t got under way. 
And it turned out to be even bet te1 than 
the first. The sweat poured off us as 
Ten Yea rs Afte r, in brilliant form, put a 
spell on the sa rdined a ud ience. Roars 
or apprecia tion for· every number with 
a pccial ova tion for "Woodchopper's 
Bal l' ". wh ich had Alvin breaking 
ound ba1-riers and speed records on his 

talking guitar. until Dick Jordan braved 
n fate considerab ly 111orse than death by 
calling a halt. 

SI DEWAYS 

Ju st as we we1·e leaving. a wildl y en
tb.u iastic Mike Vernon ca me bound
ing backstage. "Marvellou ! Brill ian t ! 
F:rnLas tic! Come and Ii ten ro rhe 
tapes !·· A s it l1appened , we could on ly 
hear one of the songs, but it was 
enough to let us know. 

ext morning 1 ' phoned up Chris 
Wright. He wa happy . "It's ju t too 
good ! Wa it till Americ;,i J1 ears this
it' goiJ1g to knock them sideways!" 

There·s an interesting conclusion to 
thi s sto ry. A week after the Klook' 
Kleek e ion came the news tha t 
Decca were so excited about the LP 
that despite original plans to release it 
onl y in America, they are now going to 
put it on the British ma rket. So it's a 
bonanza for Ten Years After fans
two great al bums itching for release a t 
the sa me time! 

RICK SA DERS. 
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RECORD REVIEWING 
not as easy as it looks! 

THERE are about 50 
profess ional re
cord reviewers in 

th.is country. But there 
must be at lea t 50,000 
pop fans who would like 
to be disc critics, seeing 
the job as being an ex
citing power-happy, way 
of keeping up with the 
latest trends and sounds. 
Besides, just th.ink of a 11 
those free records . .. . 

Well. l've been reviewing 
single for ... ahem! Let 's 
just say quite a long time. 
And for rho e who think it is 
the cu hicst job in the busi
ness, J can on ly say ' forget it. 
There are mnny, many 
hazards involved in reviewin~ 
records. You cnn lose mo re 
friends tl1an you make new 
ones. And the pres ure a re 
someti me. intolerable. 

Ready for 11 few facts 1:1 nd 
figures? Say there is nn 
average of 60 records ou t 
each week , They ar rive in 
dribs and drnb through the 
week p ri or to reachi,,g the 
shops. Some ue ratty old 
acetates which grind and 
bump thr_oug)l a cotrple of 
hearings and then lose al l 
sou ndqL1alit y. Sornearefinish
ed prod ucts. Some a re by 
brand-oew names; some by 
established sta rs. You have 
to hear them al l, in fairne s 
to the guys who fo rked ou t 
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the production cost . In any 
case, one of 1be important 
points about reviewing_ is to 
seek ou t the unusua l hit 
the ou t-of-the-b lue Abi and 
Est l1cr Ofarim type. or the 
Loui Armstrong. 

So how, you may be <1sk
ing do you go about it? 

.For a st;:irt , if you're deal· 
ing with the Beatles o r Tom 
Jones-no ,vo rry. You don-~ 
have to be a. geni u to pre
dict th at they'll have <1 bit. 
But witb the Beatie , pa rticu. 
larly , you do have to be 0 11-

tl1e-ball to as ess e actly 
wh. t ,is happenin g on the 
record! 

Now lake the problem of 
new a rti ts. For . ome rea 0 11. 

most record compa nies do 
not end biographical in
rormation about the ar ti st 
at the sa me time as th e record . 
So for example: a group 
ca ll 1-d the West ide Sludge
heap !urn up, unheralded . 
a nd make a merely fai r so rt 
of sou nd on a debut di . c. 
Just worth a couple of 
sentences .... 

HALF-CRAZED 
Then after your review is 

ready ~nd . et, you learn that a 
half-crazed millionaire i sink
ing 20,000 qu id into the 
group· s publicity, that the 
lead si nger is Engelbert 
Humperdinck·s brot)1er, tha t 
Jimi Hendrix made a guest 
appeara nce on lead guitar
and tha t the group as a 

says 
PETER JONES 

whole have a series of half
hour TV programmes on 
\ hich to plug their record. 

Right-that un li kely ser ies 
of " ha ppenings" doesn' t rea l
ly change one' views of the 
quality of the record. But it 
mu. I change your views of 
how trong are the cba1Jce of 
it getting into the cha rts. 
Though many a hot ly-pub
licised di sc has su nk without 
trace, qui te a few do creep 
i 11 on the grounds of being 
contra ersial. 

GRAPEFRUIT 
For most of us, fecord re

viewi ng is split into two dif
fere □ t section $. One is giving a 
reasonably critical a ppm isal or 
the record ; the otber i asses -
ing whether il wi ll get i11to the 
charts, irrespec tive of whetber 
it i good or ball. A really 
loLLsy reco rd can make the 
charts . . as we al l know. 
And a good one becom.es a 
very trong bet if you know 
th at the record company i 
rea lly going behind ir (Grape
fru it is a recent example). So, 
you have ro gue s whether a 
001pany " push" will be 

. trong enough to get a 11 

average reco rd away. 
So, even as yo u rev iew the 

records, you lu1ve to keep l'P 
to date with the geneni l 
news. I f so-and~so is doing a 
peak-viewed television show, 
tha t must colo ur yo ur verdict 
of tbe succes chances. 

Mo t record columni ts re
ga rd themselves as being re
viewers rat her tJ1ru1 critic . . r 
personally see my job as being 
the midd1e-n1a n, sorting ou t 
reco rds as early a possible
pointing out the rea lly big 
ones, dismissing the no• 

ltopers and drawing attention 
to the newcomers who have 
so mething diffe rent to offer. 

For many sin gles !here <1. re 
no absolute tandflrd s of 
criticisn:i, in any case. Take a 
t trneful film-theme orcl1estral 
record . lt 's in.variab ly well
produced, wel l-armnged <1 1Jd 
immaculately played hy e:-.
perienced musicians . All the 
reviewer can do is give an 
opi ni.on on wJ1ether the act ua l 
basic melody is the sort thaL 
we sometimes see in the 
charts. 

Again. cn11c-1sm of a 
group·s first record can be a 
most damaging thing. May
be, on stage, the ou tfit is 
ery trong- with a wide 

variety of material u ed. But a 
reco rd stands or fa lls on two 
or three minutes as a ample. 
Hammer that sample, per
haps ill -advisedly ·elected by 
a producer, and you can 
badly damage the group·s 
chances or making the gr· de. 

SNEER 
My attitude has a lways 

been to re iew as Olany 
records as o ible. A word of 
encouragement belps- and 
the more ~uc li words the 
better it is . Obviously it is i m
port.-1 nt to l(ke pop n1 u ic 

. . i r yo u reel most of the 
scene is just a drag, then for
ge t ir. Jf Andy Wil li ams and 
Frank Sinatra are _perfecti01l 
fo r you , then it would be 
hard to remove a sneer when 
jt comes to the more basic 
pop records. 

So much for the actual 
cene of operation fot the 

.. ,rade-type" record review
er. The Nationals select onl y 
a handful of di, cs each ,vcek, 



h:immering some and prai . ing 
a. rew. For the (est of us , it's 
simply a m:,tter of trying to 
be (a) selec ti ve; ( b) informa
tive . .. "new group (rom 
Nether Wal'lop featur ing 92-
String guitar for the f-irsL 
1imc··; (c) chatty. And cry
ing not to be bigoted , rncky 
nr so concei ted as a layman. 
musica l ly, that y u end up 
telling George Harr i on 
where he pl,1yed a, t·ong note! 

PROBLEMS 
But the problems don·r end 

wi th merely Ii Lening to re
cords and the11 writing about 
them. There :.1.rc the 'phone 
cal ls . "Why didn' t you re
view such-and-such a re
l: rd?""Urnm,well - acwa l
ly ! did review it but , you 
know, shortage of pace 1" 

That could be true . . . but it 
might ju t be true rhat you 
,ire thinkint ; " It wa uch a 
load of rubbi h that I for
£?: )tall about it!" 
- Tact plnys an impt)rtant 
p;1rt in the disc reviewer'. 
Jire. 

But you als get the people 
who torm into your ofTice, 
unannounced. a nd s.iy : 'T e 

got the grea te t new si ngle 
you ever lieard. Can you 
-pare a few minute .. .. " 
Wel l. all right-it might be 
worth a few minute o f your 
tirne. But then comes the 
cross-examination . "Did yo u 
like it ? Well . , hat wa 
wrong with it?" Sometimes 
these scenes encl with an irat : 
"Could you ma ke a better 
record?" 

There i · chis the ry in the 
pop business th:it the man 
,1:ho earns a Ii ing by re
v1ewin2 records hould be 
available to answer for his 
view . Docs th is hnppcn to a 
film critic --or a thcau·c cr itic? 
no. They only see a few pro
du lions in a week . And it i 
very embarrassing for a disc
re iewcr to be asked. on the 
spu r of the moment , , hat he 
thought about one nonentity
type record out of :i tota l of 
60 heard . 

These are o cupational 
hazards. gran ted. l' ve tried to 
underline the basic- fact-of
life for a disc-re iewer. He 
cou ld be a complete dictator 
and refuse to get i11 olved in 

ny debate. But pop music is 
different to any other enter-

tainmen1 form . He is e -
pectcd ro back up his 
critici m (or review) with 
further comme·nt . One ca n 
understand the point of view 
of the producer 01· an i t. 
They' e li ved with the record 
f r ,veek , pr bably-nnd it 
becomes the mot in1pona11t 
thing in their world . For the 
reviewer, it i but one-
i ·t1eth of the l\lateri<1 I he has 

heard . 
One must disregard the 

ar ti t who rings up and ays : 
" Hi , Pete me ol<.I ma te . Can 
r take you to lunch this week? 
Gre::it. Oh, by the way, l' ve 
a new reco1·d our o n- can l 
bring you a copy along and 
ler you listen to it?" u 
know _ou're going to hea r it 
-cvera l times and that the 
brain-washing proce will be 
under, ay . . . . 

I FLUE 1CE 
[ don ' t want to knock this 

bu iness of di c-re iewing. lr 
is something that can b-ring 
great pleasure 11 11d great in 
terest. .But I ad i e ::inyone 
, ho belie es chor it is his 
chosen profcssi n t think 
about choo. ing o mething 

else . Mo t reviewers do other 
journa li Lie work, like intcr-

iew1ng artis ts-and the 
antagonism you create with 
an adver e "notice" on a 
record can be something of a 
handicap. . 

Reviewing record s puts the 
reviewer in a ra ther privileged 
position. He has a certa in in
nuence in ma king o r breaking 
an artist. He ha s 10 Lake that 
inAuence eriously. I believe 
that. 

But equa lly I thin k the pop 
people sho uld give him u 
litrle more respec t-and lay 
off trying 10 exert thei r own 
influences. Sir Alec Gu inness 
docs not approach the drama 
critics. or do the 1rue stars of 
pop music. 

Reviewing is hard enouglt
by no means the sinecure 
man fans think. And the re
ward is imply this : if you say 
a record is good , you become 
the grea test of critics. If you 
say it' s bad. the a tti tudc is 
tha t "that blok e'" doesn· r 
know anything nt all abou t 
the subject. 

!'in nor pleading for a 
change of job. Just for a 

hange of unders tanding! 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Velvet' * 
G ive ease of pl ay a r:d red uce finger soreness . 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£5. 6.1. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.19. 9. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£2. 3. 9. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 4. 6. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Se7t9N6 o. 14/10 Pre-stretched Nylon. 

Gut colour. 

Se\r 0 · 19 /11 
se;2~ 0 · 17 /11 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wo11nd . 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

AU. PRICES INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BLUES GUITAR 

Dear Gary, 
f am very interested in blues music 

and I would like to slart lo learn b)ue~ 
gu itar. However, the only guitar I have 
is a plectrum guicar. D ou think thi s 
is suitable for learning on? Could you 
also give me some advice on blues 
gui tar playing? 

P. DAVTES. 
London. N.W. !O. 

A SWE R: It isn't really the type 
of guitar you have which is o( importance 
in becoming a blues guitarist- player 
of different styJes use different instru
ments. For example, many country blues 
pJayers use acoustic 12- trings and steel
bodied National guitars, whereas ampli
fied blues band can use anyltung from a 
Gibson Les Paul to a guitar like yo urs 
fitted with pick-up . In fact, your guitar 
is probably as good as any for learning to 
play. When you have mastered the 
basic , you will then be able to specia lise 
io one particu lar blues st le and choo e 
your instrument accordingly. s far as 
in truction is concerned, you could do 
worse than buying Stefan Gro man's 
record "How To Play Blues Guitar'' 
(Elektra EKL 324) wbicb come com
plete with au instruction book. Or you 
could buy one of the many blues guitar 
tutors on the market. 

BY GARY HURST 

DEMO ACETATES 
Dear Gary, 

RecentJ y our group made some demo 
tape. in a local recordin,g sl.Ltdio. Un
fo rtunately the st udio was not uffici
enLly eq uipped ro produce a good 
aceta te from the tapes, altl oug,I thee 
are of excel lent qu::ility. Ca n you recom
mend a company that would prod uce a 
high-quality acern te from our original 
tapes? 

M. £. ROBI SON . 
M rde11 , Surrey. 

ANSWER:-You can get in touch with 
the A sociation of Professional 'Record
iog tudios at 47 Wattendon Road , 
Kenley, Surrey ot tbere are al o e,•eral 
offering ta 1>e to disc facilitie in our 
' tudio Note pages. 

BOTTLE ECK 
Dear Gary, 

Can you settle a disagreemen t for 
me? My frie nd ay- that bottlenecking 
is the ound produced when a gui tar is 
play d , ith a broken bott le-neck or 
r.neta l tube on rhe Jittle finge r of the 
left hand. 1 uggest it is ''sl ide" guitar 
a played by Jeremy Spencer, and that 
bottleneckin g can be achieved with a 
perfectly matched guitar and amp (over 

100 wa tts)-as on the Yarclbirds' "The 
Nazz Are Blue". 

JOH RYDER, 
Uttoxeter, Staff . 

ANSWER:- Botllenecking can be 
produced with a number of different 
implement , as yo ur friend says-wi th a 
real bottle-neck, a metal tube, a knife, 
Hawaiian steel, or with a glass pill. tube. 
Thi i what is generally meant by 
bottleneck or tide guitar playing. It is 
possible to get a ,•ery imilar sound 
without these things-but the result is 
not true bottleneck. Jeff Beck, who used 
to be with the Yardbirds, is one of 
Britain's foremost bottleneck players, 
and usually use a metal tube, as does 
Jeremy pencer. 

U .. VOLTAGE 
Dear Gary, 

I have heard that American elec
trici ty is of a differen t vo ltage rro01 the 
Engli h variety . We hope to play in 

merica soon - wil l we have to get 
new equipment? 

D. HEATO , 
London. W.11. 

A. SWER :- American voltage is 
between 110 and J 15 volts. But n1ost 
amplifiers ha,•e a built-in voltage selector 
switch which wi_ll let you change over to 
this voltage when in the States. 

ALL THAT JAZZ .. 
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HOHNER SYMPHONIC 31 
O ne te nds co regard glowing descriptions as things 
you take w ith a pinch of salt. 
W e agree-that 's why we try very hard not co be 
too gushing about the cone-sparkling performance of 
the Hohner Symphonic 31; or its compactness and 
rellabilicy; or how wel l it meets th e needs of th e 
moder n touring jazz and beat 
musician ... 
But the Symphonic 3 1 is portable , 
cranslstorised and has 12 effects 
swi tc hes. 
You can get more bare details 
writi ng for our illustrated leaflet. 



SOME time ago, two song
writers happened to 
meet in Regent Sound 

studios where they were each 
making their own demos. They 
found they had something in 
common-they were both dis
illusioned with the business of 
getting their songs covered. 
And that was really the begin
ning of Nirvana. 

Pat Campbell -Lyons , 20 and from 
Ireland , and Alex Spyropo ulos, 27 and 
Greek , are the esse nce of Nirva na. 

Alex , unfortunatel y, was spend ing a 
few days in hosp ital for a rest . So I ta lked 
to Pat Campbel l- Lyons . 

"We we re work ing for d iffer e. nc 
publishers w hen we me r" explai ned 
Pat. "We discussed songw ri t ing and 
decided the 0nly way to succeed was to 
form your own mouth piece-to create 
something like a brand-name. N irvana 
is the name of t he ml1s ic created by a 
variety of peo ple- it's not the name of 
the group ' . 

"'Rainbow Chaser' , now cl1mbing the 
charts, is the most commercial piece of 
Nirvana mus ic waxed so far . Pat prefers 
the ir earlier singles , however . 

"We were really pleased with 'Tiny 
Goddess' and 'Pentecost Hotel ' " he 
sa id. "It didn't matter that they weren 't 
hits because we thought they were good . 
'Pentecost Hotel' was a hit in France 
and qu ite a few other places . ' Rainbow 
Chaser' was going to be a B-side and we 
were going to put a second melody line 
on it but there wasn ' t time " , 

Although Nirvana, as a group, don ' t 
exi st, usually the same musicians are 
used , like gu itarist Chris Thomas, and 
Dave Preston, a drummer who use d to 
be with the Frugal Sound . Pau l Likeman 
uses a Lesley organ , and has built most 
of his own equ ipment. 

With no publ ic appearances to worry 
about, Pat and Alex can concentrate 
entire ly on writ ing and working in the 
studio. 

What usually happens is that the boys 
work independen cly on a few songs for 
some weeks and then arrange to meet. 

•· Alex has a better head fo r melodies" 

BRAND
NAME 

NIRVANA 
Pac explained . "I can usual ly play about 
for a few hours and come up wit h a r iff 
or hook li ne- t he pare you remember. 
T hen we get together . 

'' Although Alex is ma inl y a piano 
player, he has a w ho le range of instru
ments at his flat . He has two tape 
recorde rs and we make demos of each 
song. 

" Some of the demos are good enough 
co use on the actual record . We use it 
as a loop for the four track recording . 

' 'We've done practically the whole 
round of studios . We started off at Pye 
and heard other people talking about 
better techn iques elsewhere. We cried 
Lansdowne, De Lane Lea , Olympic and 
noth ing came up . So now we ' re back at 
Pye. A lot of it is co do with the en
gineer-Brian- who works so close ly 
with us" . 

INTEREST 
Mustn't forget Muff Winwood . He 

produced "Rainbow Chaser" and most 
of Nirvana's material. He contributes a 
lo t of ideas at the sess ions and is obvious
ly an integral part of che N irvana cloud . 

N irvana's number one interest is 
plainly to produce rec<Xds-but Pat 
says chac eventual ly he wants to cover 
a much wider range of entertainment. 

' 'I'd like to see the end of the pop 
groups as such- to see it merge into 
something more. We are using the 
medium to get some so re of establ ish
ment. Bue what we really w;int to do is 
produce a show Inco rporating drama, 

Pai Cam11b11 /I-Lya11s, lefr , and Alex Sp_rropoulos, 

poetry, mime and everything. We have 
finished the script fo r a whole show
it now depends on getting people to 
back us" . 

Most things 'that Nirvana does are 
geared ro this wider field. Their LP
"'Story of Simon Simopach" wos a story 
and it was written with the fdea of 
having a film made around it. At che 
moment an offer is being considered 
from Hungary to make ic into a cartoon. 

Another e xample. Nirvana have re
corded the title crack of a film called 
"The Touchables", Which stars Alec 
Guinness . 

" We spent a lot of time watching the 
credits of the film" sald Pac. "le was five 
or six weeks before we went into che 
stud ios. We real ly did a lot of work on 
it . It may be cal led ' All of us (The 
Touchables) ' because we don't mention 
the Touchables rn the lyrics . And it will 
probably be our next sing le" . 

People have been predicting for some 
time now that N irvana wou ld make it. 

And with that distinctive sound 
intact . CROTUS PIKE . 

3 GUITARS TO BE WON! 
In next month's Beat, there are three Baldwin guitars to be won. 
The winners can choose from either the Vibrasum model 548, or 
the matching bass version, 549. 
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With "Jumping Jack Flash", Mick 
Jagger and Keith Richard once 
again score on double royalties
and they wrote "Child Of The 
Moon" too. "Jumping Jack Flash" 
reputedly earned them around 1/Jd . 
for every copy sold. Not bad! 

Basically a simple song, "Jumping 
Jack Flash" relies completely on 
the overall sound for its impact. 
The lyrics are totally overshadowed 
by that compulsive bass pattern. In 
an age when more and more writers 
are trying to achieve their effects by 
getting more and more complex
as did the Stones themselves with 
''Their Satanic Majesties Request" 
-it's easy to become too complex, 
too bewildering for the average 
listener. 

Whereas the artists know the 
song backwards by the time they 
have finished recording it, the 
audience are meeting it completely 
unprepared. So perhaps it's reason
able to take it into account that they 
have a massive advantage over the 
listener when it comes to getting 
the most out of a song. 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, another of 
the progressives, may seem pretty 
freaky. But "Deborah" made it 
because it had a simple melody line 
-though the lyrics are very hard to 
grasp. What exactly is a sunken face 
like a galleon? we ask. In fact, Marc 
Bolan's lyrics are very effective 
because they create an overall 
effect, though if you dissect them 
they are next to meaningless. 

So now, after • 'Lady Madonna", 
''Jumping Jack Flash'' and "John 
Wesley Harding", everyone's saying 
that it's all got to be simple. But 
this isn't the whole truth . A song 
can be as difficult as you like
provided · that there's some phrase, 
some hook that the audience can 
understand and appreciate first time 
round. After all, "John Wesley 
Harding" has some very interesting 
and complex lyrics. It's just the 
melodies that are simple. 

To y Hatch require more than 
"A and R Man'' to describe his 

many aspects of work in the pop bu ine . 
In his eight year at Pye, he has pro
duced, a rranged, written, conducted. and 
now performed on many many records. 
With Jackie Trent, he rate as one of 
our better international composers, with 
his work never out of one foreign chart or 
another. 

Surprising theo. th al To ny couldn' t 
even fi.nd himself a small niche in 
Denmark: Street when he started in 
music. " I had to conten t myself \ ith 
Denman Pl3ce'', he ays. ··r was tea boy 
and fi ling clerk al R obert Mellin 
Music playing Alma Cogan hits on the 
pi ano for all arrangers and artists who 
came in. I remember m·i king darnn 
good tea. and do ing some great filing. 
I had been there three years before l 
met Dick R owe, who wa then at 
Decca. He asked me if 1 would join him 
a a istan t at Top Rank . For a bloke of 
19. it was too good an opportun ity 10 

miss."' 
The "opport uoi ty"' wa interrupted 

by I ational Service, when Tony joined 
the Coldstream Guards, a. a rranger 
and copyist. •·Luckily, I was till in 
music. and al though L cursed it in the 
beginning. they were valuable year . It 
gave me the chance to write for all the 
diffe ren t instrumen ts in an army band , 
and a lso to talk to musicia n. about ho, 
their individual in ·trument worked. I 
had basic kno\ ledge of the guitar, and 
could play the piano. but there's 
nO\ here else th at you can learn a bout 
so many sounds, fir t hand ... 

TOURED AMERICA 
While in the Guard . Tony toured 

Amedca. after being commissioned to 
write a "swinging theme" for every 
Srnte th e band was to is it. "I did ar
raneements for 'Jeannie With The 
Light Brown Hair. ·Swanee River', 
'Oklahoma ·, and ongs imilar to that. 
Our band director a id : ' Rather bopp . 
isn't it?' ' But he let them through . 
which gave me a great deal of con
fidence . As wel l as traditional arrange
ments, I had lo wri te for church 
hymns. which wa n' t much practice. 
A not her co nfidence booster was the 
band them elves. If they particu larly 
liked some arrangement I'd done , they 
wo uld stamp on the noor, and it wa 
usually in front of the director. I knew 
then that he couldn ' t kick me ou t. " 

Top Rank ceased whi le Tony was do
ing a tional Service. Pye heard about 
th is, and offered him a retainer v bile he 
was still in the Army. ''This was tre
mendou for me·· , ays Tony, "be
cause they had to wait two and a half 
years unti l l fini shed my term . n
ether confidence boo ter. A com
bina ti on of that. a nice con tract , and the 
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freedom are the reason. I've stayed at 
Pye:· 

Tony' early yet1r with Pye aw a re
turn to the chnrt for Emile Ford, and a 
major hit , '' Look For A Star' , by 
Gary Mil l. , which was the featured 
song in the classic ho rror movie, 
Circus of Horrors. 'Tm very lucky that 
my su cess has continued . .. if not in 
this country, then in some chart , in one 
country or ano ther." 

The group scene ha been a bi t of a 
bugbear for Tony, ;rnd he sno t been 100 

successrul with them ... if you count 
·•sugar And Spice' by the Searcher un
successful. and also ·•v ou Gotta Be 
Loved ' ", b the only group he· re
cording at the moment , the Montanas, 
, hich so ld 100,000 copies in the States. 
But hi a re songs and arrange ments in 
the "clas ic"' tradition . "JoannR .. , by 
Scott Walker. ''The Other Man 's 
Grass l Always Greener ·, by Pet 
Clark, "Call Me .. . by Chris Montez. an
other Pet Clark-" Don' t Sleep In The 
Subway"'. a nd . of cour.e, ' 'Down
town". 

To ny Hatch says he'd like to record 
ancy Wilson, Aretha Franklin. Andy 

Willia ms, and .lack Jones ; things didn ' t 
go Loo well in a session with the 
Everly Brothers. "They co uld pro
duce themselves after this time" , ta tes 
Ton ; the re·s a new Pet Clark single as 
well. And if this sounds like a "Whal' 
Happening On The Pop Scene" 
column. it cou ld be a regul a r thing , ith 
ucces after success drifting out of the 

Tony Hatch Pye office. 



A NOISY sigh of relief 
filled the air around 

Charing Cross Road dur
ing the month of April. 
That was the time the 
Easybeats made a return, 
if not triumphant, to our 
national charts. The re
birth was predictable, but 
pinning it down to a 
definite date posed prob
lems. One hoped their 
chart status would be 
renewed with each of 
their releases, particular
ly of late. But it wasn't 
until "Hello, liow Are 
You" took a wobbly trip 
upwards, that the faith 
of many had been re
warded. I mean, how can 
a group release such 
damn good records with 
such little success? 

ft's not that the Easybeats 
were embitte red - more ljke 
frustrated. To know you have 
talent causes just that. Don't 
thin k that statement breaks 
down the modesty wall. The 
Easybeats recognise eacl1 
other's individual ability. Col
lectively, that's talent. It was 
more noticeable to Tony 
Cahill. Dic k Diamo11dc, and 
Stevie Wright. With slightly 
more than impa rtial opinions, 
these guys watched and were 
p;irt (the foundatio1i) of a 
maturity in the song-writing 
o f Harry Ya nda, and George 
Yo ung. And, as Tony says: 
"We were selling a lot of the 
songs, but our faith was 
goi11g. We thought they were 
good. But if people don' t buy 
the records, you don't get 
many reassurances. The en
thusiasm's returned because 
of the last 11umber. We're 
real ly getting a groove going 
i11 the studio now"". 

BROKEN THROUGH 
" It's diflicult to keep deter

mined if resu lts a ren' t good. 
Now we've broken through 
again, we' ve got co keep up a 
double effort. Usually, we 
can lay down five demos a 
week . That keeps our pub
lisher happy. and us too if 
there's a prospective si ngle 
amongst them". 

The la.test Easybeat single, 
.. Lay Me Down And Die" was 

EASY BEATS 
REGAIN 

CONFIDENCE 
UWe're really getting a groove going~" 

says drummer TONY CAHILL 
selected from th ree backing 
tracks. My preview was Tony 
singing the song (with the 
help of H arry). over the tape. 
And it sounded good then. 
"We know it's different, by a 
long way, to ' Hello, How 
Are You'," says T ony. '·But 
we' re all confident. That's the 
las t, a nyway, of the recording 
scene for a couple of weeks. 
We're goi ng out on the road 
for 14 consecutive d ays lo 
keep our faces and names in 
while the records being 
released". "A great drag·•. 
reflects Harry. ' 'I'll be glad to 
get back to the st udio'·. 

TOGETHER 
"Oh. ifs not too bad now". 

returns Tony. "We're really 
get ting things together on 
stage shows now. It's sound
ing nice. The idea is to keep 
up the routine solidly. and 
then go back to recording. to 
give us a lot of time on more 
song~. Usually, we do abour 
three gigs a week. and five 
songs in the same time. Ir's a 
good level to wor k on" . 

A lo ng with the new single. 
these's the second Easybeat 
LP, calJed "Vigil". It"s a 
14 track cut, with a strong 
set of Yanda/ Young numbers, 
coupled with a few standards, 
like "Hit Tbe Road Jack". 
"It's a commercial thing," 

· says Tony. " We wa nted 16 
tracks. but the record com
pany wouldn't have it. We 
wanted Lo use Ha rry's and 
George's numbers only, but 
as il"s being issued in the 

The EnsyhM1,r u11 1he,r rcce111 1,mr nf J/11: Tl, i !i.f/ /11 Zone. 

States as well, we had to use 
a fewwcll-know11 songs. When 
the kids look through the LP 
rack. it always helps if there 
a re a few standards lis ted on 
the cover ofan album. Not so 
much here, buc certainly for 
the USA," . 

''I think we're hitting a 
really commercial scene now. 
[ thought our p1·evious singles 
had the common appea l, but 
after speaking to people in the 
business, they've pointed little 
things out wh ich kind of let 
the commerciality of the thing 
down. For example, L was 
speaking to Pete Townshend, 
and he thought that 'The 
Music Goes Round My Head' 

didn' t have a discernibk 
beat. 

"We tried a ska, almost 
oli-tcmpo rock 'n' roll fee l on 
the disc, whic h. to our th ink
ing, came off. But it's different 
to a musidan. T hey can listen 
a nd say ·cJever, but it won't 
sell u bloody thing·. And 
that 's it. ff a ll the musicians 
in the world buy n number, it 
can make the charts. But 
that's never going to happen. 
You've just got to play down 
- I don't mea n lower your 0 

self- to the record buyers, 
because if you' re not making 
money, you've busted all 
you r scenes"". 

M.C. 
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D11 .1/ Pr pmr1ises u1 hum..-, 

U Nl ESS you are a regular at the 
Odeon Leicester Square on a 

Saturday night, and find your heavy 
hand haviug to delve into a hallow 
pocket, you probably regard the one
man-band as a rather freaky side- how, 
which is there for litl le more than amuse
ment purpose . . Don Partridge helped, of 
course, with "Rosie ' , and now "Blue 
l~yes", lmt his rather comical approach 
did little lo attach seriousne s to these 
buskers. 

J can now give you a fi rst-ha nd re
port on Duster .Bennett, a cool you ng 
man from Richmond , who hopes to 
change the ''mo ney or your life'' 
system which works on today's ci nema 
queues. N ot that he will parade ou tside 
picturehou ·es wirh an extra item sayi ng 
·we can be genuine musicians'. In foc t, 
you \ ill probably never ee hi m ou t'. 
side a London cinema . His me thod is to 
play the blues, and knock people side
ways wi th I he so und _. rn ther than the 
image. 

HARNESS STYLE 
Duster plays a Gibson Les Paul, a 

bas drum, hi-b at , and harm onica. but 
not in the usual ha rness tvJe as vou 
can see in the pic tures. His ·first single, 
"Can't Resist·· is o ut about the sa me 
time as this i sue, a lth ough Duster sees 
litLlc immediate char t action. He hopes 
for quantity sel ling, over n period of 
months. Tl1ere's a 11 LP a well , which 
should follow the single pre tty qui ckly. 
Both are on Blue Horizon, which has 
already CLlt itself.i regarded name a our 
top blues label. 

There's no look of worry from Du ster 
about the reco rd • . just enth usia m. 
He is pro ud that o ther people are tak ing 
an in terest in what cou ld be one of the 
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DUSTER 
BENNETT 
-ONE MAN 
BLUES BAND 
1110 l interc ting bl ues career thi 
count ry ha. seen. A genu ine talke r, as 
well, with con tempt for nobody, and an 
ido li ed prai e for hi!> comemporarjes : 
'J have been brough t up in the modern 
blues field . play ing ce untry blues with 
vanou blue b:-i mls. Si tting-in, usually . 
My inA uence com.es mostly from 
J immy Recd. l love listening to the 
blues guirnrists. 8. B. King i the 
absolute ki ng on tha t in trurncnt. 
Play ing blues has been natura l fo r me, 
beca use it is the music I fee l. The 
problem of adapting Engl ish situations, 
io ly ric in a bl ue number is difficult, 
and a p roblem eve ry white ar ti t comes 
acros . T here i still feeli ng that be
ca use white p'ople have J1ol uffercd 
in. the same way the colo ureds do. 

The l ig l,15 ore low whe11 [)1"1 e r i 
0l1 S/ClgE'. 

or did, they th erefore ca nnot portray 
tr ue fee ling. But by adapti ng real life 
situa tio ns, and using stand,Hd ma
terial , there ca n be no objec tion. 

"Although the music is 100%i im
portant, mine is a visual ac t as we ll. l 
uppose t·he imrnediate reaction to a. 

one-man-band 1. a mu seme nt , and that 
is na turnl. Usually, the performance 
hasn· r been qui te o importan t, be
cau e half the battle's won just by ap
pearing with all th at gear. Bu t in my 
case, where the :-wd ie nces just sit and 
listen, it's bee n a case of sound before 
presenta tion. The visual thing i just 
the re. 

COMMERCIAL 
" f don ' t . ce myself a a big se ll ing 

ar tist, not in a commercial en e, any
way. A lbu m . and the occasLonal 
single wi ll be my scene 011 recording, 
with the emphasis on LP . All JTIY gigs 
are ::i t clu bs, and the e audiences are 
not too in tcre Led in singles. Aod I. have 
Lo aim al them. Mike Vernon produced 
thi. fir t album, and I rea lly am knocked
out tha t Mike, his bro ther, Richard , and 
everyone a t Blue Horizon are tak in£ .in 
interest. It 's a d ifficult thing promoting 
English blues artists, and Blue Ho rizon 
a re probably the first Ja bel to have 
done it uccessfuUy-particular ly with 
Pete r Green's Fleetwood Mac, whose 
achieveme nt in the LP chart really is 
amazing, but deserved as our number 
one blues band . l n fact, Pe te r and J 
wi ll probably be do ing our shows to
ge ther, as a ort of blue circus wben 
he returns from the Sta Le, ." 

Does th i mean wc can expect to see 
Mike and Richa rd Vernon in their 
famous doub le act as ringmasters? 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 



PR01/lE 
ANDREW Fairweather -

Low was born in the 
unlikely place of Ystrad 

Mynach, on August 2nd, 1950, 
which makes him one of the 
youngest soul-punchers 
around. And it was only a 
couple of years ago that the 
Amen Corner's lead singer 
caught the group bug. At the 
age of 15, Andy formed his 
own group with himself as 
lead guitarist. They played 
local men's and youth clubs, 
much to the despair of his 
parents, who didn't want their 
studious son forsaking his 
school-work. Although Andy 
wasn't destined for university, 
he enjoyed it at his secondary
modern school, and says he 
wouldn't mind going back . . . 
"as long as I could play at 
nights". 

The group thing developed. and Andy 
recalls: "The brass sound came in, 
around the time of Wi lson Pickett's 
' In The Mid night Hour'. I really caught 
chat sound, and started to look round 
for a cou pie of sax players. I found cwo 
tenors. and dropped our rhythm 
guitarist. That was the start of my first 
real band." 

FORESAW 
Around this t ime Andy foresaw that 

soul music would become a trend. 
"When these In-things occur . you can 
bet they will be the next commercial 
proposition In pop. It's happened w ith 
sou l. ska, flower-power, and endless 
others. Although I don't c lass the Amen 
Corner as a soul group, it has been our 
biggest influence. I've stud ied all sores 
of sou l- listened co the Stax sound. 
and tried to dissect it. I want to be pare 
of it.'' 

To showcase his very individual vocal 
style, Andy has a solo album out in 
August, backed by a large orchestra. 
"It's going to be so uncommercia l", he 
says. "Everything from Jackie Wilson 
to my own numbers. It wil l be very 
persona l-my own project, with weir·d 
rhythms and unusual i nscru men cs." Be
fore this, however, there's a ne w Amen 
Corner single, "We'll Fly High In The 
Sky". ''I didn't pick it, so it must be 
commercial. I just can ' t .pick a number 
that will sell", admits Andy. 'Tm also 
busy producing the new Lemon Tree 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER- LOW 

single. When the group thing finishes. 
I 'II just produce records." 

DOMINEERING 
On the pe rsonal side, Andy reveals 

he is very domineering. "I don't like 
being told what to do. I can be asked. 
but not ordered." Despite chat, he is a 
ve ry modest person . If you cake a look 
at any Amen Corner pictu re, you'l l 
find him tucked away at the back, well 
out of th e spotlight. " I don't fee l it's 
right co project myself", he says. There 
are six ocher blokes in chis g rou p. and 
besides, my face isn 'c that good co 
push." He wears bright cloches co 
help his own ego, and doesn 't think 

hi mself flash. "Apart from records, 
cloches are the only thing I spend my 
money on. It's funny, but I'm frightened 
of money. There's a big, fat hole in my 
pocket, and money falls through it very 
easily." 

Bue back co that subject where his 
conversation flows easiest-sou l music. 
He lists his favourite anises as: "Otis 
Redding, Booker T. and the M.G.'s, 
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles ... 
he's incredible, Buddy Rich-and Andy 
Williams for his professionalism." 

A highly personable young man is 
Andy. w ho has a large sl ice of soul 
himself. And as an individual. one to 
watch in years co come. M.C. 
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GARY PUCl{ETT AND 
THE UNION GAP 

THE UNION GAP 
CBS 63342 

THE DOCK OF THE 
BAY 

OTIS REDDING 
STAX 231 001 

THE PENTANCLE 

1111 
DIIIAllilll 

lit ----
THE PENTANG LE 
TRANSATLANTIC 
TRA 162 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
Aparl from "YOling Girl" and 

the beautiful ··w oman, Woman·', 
th is LP 1s dlsappoinl ing. ft . ccms 
unnecessary to include ma1eria I 
like " Lad y Madonna··, ··The 
Mighty Quin.n·· (which i:; disas
trou ·). and ··Honey". when the 
group ha · obviously got the 
ab1li1y 10 carry it elf . • not with 
the help of reh~shcd hi1s. 11 almost 
i111 pltes tha1 the Union Gap do not 
tand up as a name. , hi h i 

ndiculous. But try and ge1 hold or 
their Amer ican albums, which does 
, how what the group can put down. 

Sid e Ont ; Vol11l {; Gir l : Lndy ~1t:adonn;t ;, 
l<iss M• Goodbye: The Ple.asnre or Yo" t 
Dnt;HIIS or T he F.\c-r~day Housc,, ifo : 
l 'm Losi111: You. 
'idc 1\,-o: Wotn.111. \.Voman ~ Honey (,I 

Miss You): The Mi •h1y Q"iton: Wail Ti ll 
T he .. un Shi nes On Y011; ( · ,, ee1 WC'l' I 
Baby) Sin e Yoo 1 ¥"l" Bc-l'n Gonl! ; S•1.v You 
Don·, cod Mc. 

Otis Redding. llie performer. 
alway managed to make even 
mediocre ma tet'iAI sound good ... 
the reas n lw m:vcr made a bad 
albu m. rr hi voice- wasn't perrec1, 
11 "',1 always exciti ng, and this LP 
rolls along in tha t manner . .. Doc"
Of The Bay·• is oulSlanding, 
" Let Me Come On Home" is 
vibrant , and ·•D on'r Mess With 
Cupid .. just rocks (proper ly). ad ly. 
the Jasl number 1s ··ote Man 
T rouble". wh ich is almost I u 
·incere in the light of 1hc recent 
tragedy whfch took his life. Buy 
this, and remember O tis Redding 
a 1he man who made millions 
happy, or sad. as the mood 1001.. 
him . 
Sid• One : (Siuin ' On) Tho Dock or l'h 
On\ : I Lo , c You i\·JorP Tban Words 1;1 0 
SaY: Lei Me Cotne Un Hom e: o~,, Th~ 
Door: Don·t M~s5 \Vi tt) Cupid. 
-idc T¥·o ~ Tht' Glory Or Lo\·e : l 'rn Co min&; 

Home : Tramp: The .Huckle- Buck : Nobod,•• 
l\ no~v-5 ( \ Vh<m You' rl" Down Aud Out) : 
O le Man Trouble. 

Considering the members or 1he 
group- John Rcnbourn. Bert 
Jan ch, Dann y Thompso n, Terry 
Cox and Jacqui McSl)ee-you 
wou ld expec t th is tCl be the g,rcat 
alb\l m of all rime, But not quite. 
There are moments when the group 
work together beaut ifully, a. on 
"\, allz". but this record is rnore 
of a good omen for the fu ture than 
a great record ror nOI . However. 
Jacqlll McShee sound wonderful, 
and when the group do weld 
themselve 10gc1her a bi1 more, 
we' re due for me wonderful 
ounds. 

Side One ~ Let No 1\ 1an S 11:- .11 Your Thy 111c : 
Dell s: Hoar \1 v Cnll : Penl angling. 
Side Two : 1i fa1::c : \ .Y11 ,-.· Behind Th ' Son : 
BrUI OII Town : \Va.11 7.. . 

SOMETHING ELSE 
AGAIN 

RICHIE HAVENS 
VERV E VLP 6005 

DOIN' OUR THING 

BOOKER T. AND THE 
M.G.'S 
STAX 230 002 

TIP ON IN 

SLIM HARPO 
PRESID ENT PTL 1017 

Ri liie is one or the few singers 
who HI'e instantly recognisahle as 
themselves a nd comrle rcly original . 
He ings a va rie ty or songs. sume 
clf-eomposed, so me by Dylan and 

01hers-bu1 all come out as power-
ful, throbbing emo11onal c ·pcri 
encc:5. Richie' voke is slrange
(leep, s1rained . yet bursti ng wi1 h 
feeli ng. above a bac"i ng wh ich a1 
fir I ounds rather chaotic . But 
artcr a fe\\ play,ngs, the out
standing quallty f the re ord i 
undeniable. ihc dcplh or I he 
lyrics o envhelrning. 

S ide On'-' : No Qpporumh\• trrs.s::uy, No 
£,- periencc eed\1d; lu.sidt.1 Or Him : Th~ 
K.h:111~ -'°'u_g:arJ)lum·~ Don"t Lis ten T o •t~. 
Sidl' T ,, o : From Tht Prb.on: i\>l or:_gicr's 
f'arrn; omc-1hing £Isl' A g;.i. in ; \!'W Cit. : 
Run\ Shak1..•r Ure. 

Perhap it wa ju I my revic" 
copy, bu t !hrs is a very quiet 

I bum. As une of I he best ins1nt 
mental groups in the world, !heir 
performa nce is again fa ullle ·s, bu t 
the lack of po\ er is (t i 1urb1ng. The 
best mover·s nre " I. Can Dig lt " 
a nd" Ex pre sway (To Your Hcari)"' 
while ··Never M y Love" is prc11y. 

1e e Cropper doesn' t really get 
_go ing in any number, allhot1gh 
there a,·e me I sic 1011ches in 
'"The E.~odus ong ... Duck Dunn 
1 probab ly 1he least l..nown mem
ber of 1he group. bu1 I can a ure 
y~,u if his bass nlaying gets an~ 
bett er. the world will blo, -up. 
Wort h the mone for D\tC~ alonl! , 

!-:id~• 0(.1 : f ("'1111 O,r: fc : [~ ,,rl1 0A:l ~' T,1 
Your l-l ~H I ! D,rin' Our T hing: You Don'1 
Lo,c M(:~ 1 <:,i~r i\iH Lo\ t.•; Tl l\! E..,adus 
Song . 

ideT,,o: Th,• 0 •nl Goes On : OJoTo 8iliir 
,Inc: 0l uc: On rreeo : You l\cep \'l .;-){aw~ing 
On: Le,~ Go G\•t , tOn('d. 

" A legend ,n his own lime 
declares the lceve no1e. Maybe
but reatly as n res1d1 of the Stones 
recording Slim's ·Tm Your King 
Bee' '. I fou nd th is album co111-
peIen1. ir 1101 brillian.1. w11h to 
many o f the 1racks sounding ; us1 
that bi1 100 simi lar. Sl im·s clec1r,c 
blues. rea1 uring gu tty guI1a r . wall
ing harmonica a nd soully voice. 
UL n·1 really have 1ha1 spark whk h 
makes for grcat ne5 · but n ne
t hcl . 1h1s is a ni r,: LI' for bh1c · 
dev01ecs. 

Side One : T ip On I u; T i1..~-11i • r1l!'l•• n1 •nu : 
f:.ill,ox Bli.1e-s: l 'v~ O~en .-\ Good Thiug 

f'or You: 1-fe~ Lill le Lee. 
Sido Two : I' m Coaaa no<o Whal I''<• Go1: 
I '~<' Got To Be Wi1h You •ro,1i~l11 : I 'm ~o 
"" orry : My Hi.lb~. hc," s- Got 11 ; I .Ju!II 
Cu 11 '1 Le~vc Y ou. 



AUNT MOLLY'S 
MURRAY FARM 

AIIKT MOLL~ MlfllllAJ F.\IIM fil'lll'M GRO~ 
' - •.. ··-· -- - -~ 

ST EFAN GROSSMAN 
FO N TA N A T l 5463 

GREATEST BITS 

SMOKEY ROBINSO N & 
THE MIRACLES 
TAM LA MOTOWN 
TM L 11072 

WE'RE ONJJ Y IN IT 
FOR THE MONEY 

MOT HERS OF 
INVENT ION 
VERVE VLP 9199 

S1cfan, .an Amcr ican living in 
London, is one of the best of the 
bluc guitar is ts, a anybody who 
heard his Queen Elizabeth Hall 
concert will confirm . An ex-pupil of 
the Rev. G~ry Davis. he Is equally 
at home w11h the whole rnnge or 
blue , ragt1n1e. bolllcneck , 12-
st rl,;g, all of whi h are 1n ev id en<:e 
o~ th is highly-enjoyab le albuIn, 
L1sIc~. panicularly 10 ·•Big Road 
Blues , ::\ double-tracked song wi 1h 
S1cran on si.~ and twelve-str ing A 
grea l perf orma nee - · 

The abili1y of Smokry Robinson 
as a .songwriter, and lyrit 1s1. has 
never been more apparcnl lhan on 
th is album, which has 16 of 1hc 
best sides Tamla has ever rel ased 

and 1i,a1 incluucs the who le 
51able. It would need more th;in 
one ,llper la1ive 10 describe tht 
feeling of "'Ooo Bab) Baby .. , or 
.. My Gi rl H~s Gone-· (which is 
sure ly his finesi sonc l. And i t is 
1his keling ~ hich -many wh i1 e 
people find hard 10 understand 
Personal 1nvolvemcn1 is lhcir aim. 
so lei this group get inside of you.' 

Side Qn~ , Going To 4 Go Go: 8oau1 y l• 
O?l r ~k,n Ocop; From Hc~d To Toe , 1\ly 
Gor i Ha• Con,•: Y~u Re"II · Go, A Hold On 
1\10: MMC LOI'< ; Shop Mound ; Ooo o.b,, 
Bab_v* • 
Side T1,o , l otond T hai ( motio,i; C-011 10 
011 Do The Jerk ; Th~ Lo1•c l S.-1 ln You 
\Vas J us:r A Mfra,:e-: Th Tr-arks Or M,1 
Ton rs; What'> So Good Aboul Goodb, ·. 
Thor ' s Whal Lo•• ts Lmc : Mickey •; 
Monkoy : (Corne ' Round Hore) f ' n1 Th• 
Ooc You Nerd. 

Oh denr me, 1hc Mothers arc a 
nal1gllly group, All dressed up in 
won1en·s ·lotlles for a crushing 
parn I lei of I he "'Sgt. Pepper'" LP 
co er. Bui l don ·1 think blue suils 
~rank Zappa, al1hougi1 his pina
lo(e ,s a n, e fi t. And who is hi 
hairdresser~ If you' re expecting a 
serious review, fo rget i1 when you 
see a select1on of the 1i1les • . . 
'·Wha1·s Tile Uglie~t Part Of 
Y<?ur Bodyr , ··Ho1 Poop·· ... The 
ld ,01 Bastard Son", etc., tic. 

YOUR LETTIRS 
RE-IS UE 

Dear Sir, 
l musl adm it 1ha1 I am nol 

al1oge1her in favour of the 
sudden re-i ss ue of records by 
such ariists as Bi ll Haley, Eddie 
Cochran, e1c. lfowever, I recent
ly took a selec1.ion of Beat les' 
"oldies" and played (hem at a 
loca l youth cl ub. and 1he re
sponse was overwhelming, [ feel 
1haI 1he reaction is much the 
same througholll Bri1a1 n when
ever these early Bear le landards 
are played on the radio. 

l would like to see an emer
gence by the Beatles from their 
"mystic cocoon" 10 do a tour of 
Britain. I accept 1heir argumen t 
that 1hey can 1101 present thei r 
prcsen1 mode or music on stage, 
bu r who wants such comp licaled 
arrangements, When such sim ple 
melodies as "Yesterday" are at 
hand ? 

The Stones were in a similar 
posi1ion. buc I could hardly 
call the response (o "Salis
faction" dishea rlening when they 
appeared al Wembley on 
May 12th , 

It mighl be a hackneyed sta te
ment , Beatles, bur don' l forget 
your early followers who helped 
pul you where you are toda y. 

C. J _ Clothier, 
Gastard, Wil ts. 

WASTED TALE T 
Dear Sir, 

Though L found your article 
on "A 1nericc1n Groups·· excel
len t, I think i t ' s fair 10 say that a 
lot of talent is wasted in Britain 
- groups like the vas tly under
ra1ed Zombies (lhough it 's too 
lale for them now). But it's not 
too late to run an article on 
outfits like Elmer Gantry's Vel
vet Opera, Joe Cocker, Tyran
nosaurus Re:x, etc You cou ld 
do much lo help. 

G. Pearson, 
Hul l. 

GOI G 'POP' 
Dear Sir, 

f feel l musl agree with 
Mr. Trustlove ("You r Le11ers", 
Apri l ). Looking over back num· 
bers or your magazine.. and 
comparing them wi 1h current 
i.ssues, gives me l he distinct 
feeling that "B.f:' is going 
··pop star'' , instead of fi11ing irs 
title and giving a slightly more 
techn ical view of I he music 

scene. 
I fee l sure 1ha1 more an ides 

on Ihe instrunients, ra1her than 
the players, would be appreci
aIed by a large number of people, 
as I know 1haI your magazine i 
widely read by musicians like 
mysel f teven up here!), whose 
interests lean to the technical 
si de rather lhan ( he per onal 
angle or the music. 

Stu Bowman, 
Perlh, Scotland. 

BRILLIANT TEAM 
Dear Si r, 

" B.f.' ' is firsl again'. Wi1h 
you r piece on Tyrannosaurus 
Rex . you beaI most or the 
music journals 10 a fearure on 
this bril l iant ream. And in 1hc 
same issue (Jun~) you ran an 
article on Brian Auger, ins tead 
of the over-publicised Jools. To 
top it all, the 2nd pan or the 
" Amecican Groups" feature wa,; 
even · better than the firs 1. with 
great reviews on 1he Rascals, 
and !he Fish. Thanks for helping 
progressive music. 

Gary Soulhwark, 
Croydon, S urrey. 

JIM WF.BB 
Dear Sir 

Ir" been apparent to most 
mu ic conscious reople in I he 
world- and, fo r some time
that Jim Webb is lhe greatest 
song-writing talent arou nd. I 'm 
glad that '' 8.l ." helped to bring 
his name 10 rhe auendon of its 
readers in last month's issue. 
And 1hat piece on 1he 5th 
Dimension was beau t iful. Webb 
and the Dimension are the best 
musical team on the scene. 

J. Lilley, 
Fa~crsham. 

COMMERCIAL 
Dea r Sir, 

The criticism directed at 
Grapefru it recently, has been 
mosr unjust. I real ise that they 
have commercial faces, but I 
1hink rhey nrerer to look l ike 
they do, 1·a1her than be ugly for 
rhe sake o r music. Their las1 
two records have had sensible 
lyrics, and intricate harmonies 
. . . not the sign of a teeny
bopper group. 1 expect them 10 
develop in lo almost as big a 
ta lenl as the Bea lies and Bee 
Gees in years to come. 

D. Stratford, 
Newcast le. 
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THE Manfred Mann 
g roup's second 
single, "Cock-A

Hoop", had just bee n 
released. But it really 
didn't make much pro
gress. Sure, people 
were talking about this 
group who used the 
name of one of the 
m e mbe rs to encom
pass the whole lot, but 
the re was the old, old 
proble m of getting the 
plugs to let the buyin2 
public know of the ir 
talents. 

This was in the o ld day of 
the Light Program me and no 
"pirates". the days of few 
television spots, the days of 
the first months of 1964. And 
then came something that is 

J8 

best described as a plugger's 
dream. The cop telly-show 
was '· Ready, Steady, Go", 
watched by mi llions on a Fri
day evening . . the week
end starting. as they told us. 
around 6. 15 p.m. 

Just getting on the show 
was a big help co ar:i aspiring 
group. And then came the 
most vital of all vital moments 
co Manfred and his men. 
RSG's Francis Hicchin ap
proached Mr. Mann, and said : 
"Can you work out a really 
lively new composition that 
we can use as a theme for the 
programme. Mu st be exciting. 
must be easy to recognise. 
Go away and think about 
it .... " 

The boys went. This was 
the biggest, bestesc plug they 
cou ld get. All their efforts 
went into t rying to create 
exactly the right number. If 
they flopped out . . . well, 
there were always dozens 
of other groups who could 
provide the goods. 

ROUGH OUTLINE 

Paul Jones, Manfred him
self and Mike Hugg wo rked 
o ut a rough outl1 ne. They 
added polish. They presented 
it . And "5-4-3-2-1 " became 
the RSG theme. 

Says Mann Tom McGuin
ness: ' ' In any group 's career. 
the first vital moment is 
the most important. That's 
the moment in time when 
you really gee through to the 
public and I've been reading 
your series and how chat 
moment has been different 
for every group. We got 

HANF.RED 
MANN 

No. 9 in our series in which 

the stars reveal the seconds 
which led to success ... 

'5-4-3-2-1' out as a single 
the week before It was used 
on RSG . . . that was mainly 
because they hadn't got the 
fil m ready to tie in for the 
opening credits. 

"With that sore of weekly 
plug, it got to number four in 
the charts. We also did it 
live-a couple of times, I 
chi nk, on the programme. As 
the d isc started up the charts, 
we real ly felt we were getting 
somewhere.'' 

Tom, a chatty bloke with a 
long memory, came up with 
the next vital moment with 
no uouble at all. "I'm afraid 
ic·s another record·', he said. 
"but this one was written by 
the American hU6band-and
wife team of Jeff Barry and 
Ellie Greenwich. Yes, ·oo 
Wah 0 iddy Diddy'. What 
happened was th is. Some nine 
months earlier, there'd been 

a single out here by the Ex
citers, but it didn't do very 
wetl. 

OPENER 

"But we used it on stage as 
our opener. To be honest1 it 
didn't seem to go down very 
well. So we started to look 
around for a new single and 
had an idea about a cooler 
sore of number, on different 
lines to the fast stuff we'd 
already put out. Our manager 
got on to John Burgess, who 
was then our recording man
ager, and asked him to make 
us play over 'Do Wah Diddy 
Dlddy'. He agreed it could be 
a big single." 

In fact, it got co number 
one, the group's first chart
topper. and it also got them 
away ln the States. This was 
the t ime of near total British 
domination in America. Said 
Tom: "The fact that it didn't 
get much reaction on stage 
wasn't really a problem. Stage 
and recordings are two dlf
ferent th ings. Generally, 
audiences react to things they 
know, un less it's a big raver 
or one of those massive 
dramatic ballads. We tend to 
fa ll between those two ex
tremes, so as audiences didn't 
actually KNOW the song. 
they d idn't react." 

A tremendous sel ler .. , 
and by now the group got TV 
appearances on the strength 
of their name and reputation . 
Most of the battle was over. 
Looked like they'd be at the 
cop for a long t ime. But 
something happened co create 
another vital moment .. . . 



/vfike D'Abo 

Tom McGu inness explains : 
" Mike Vic kers said he wanted 
co lea ve the group. Virtually 
on the same day, Paul Jones 
said he. thought he'd leave. 
Wel l, we went through a 
very low period. We had a 
hit through 'Pretty Flamingo', 
but we had this fee ling of 
boredom and st iflfng frustra
tion. We added the horns 
and we got in Jac k Bruce , but 
still it wasn't go ing righL 

OPPOSITE 
"So here's the next vrcal 

moment . We did a TV show 
'Whole Scene Going'. and 
playing opposite us were the 
Band of Angels. and the bloke 
who was singing was Mi ke 
D'Abo. They were doing 'In 
vitation', which had just about 
made the charts, and we 
watc hed Mike ac che piano. 
with his straw boater, Harrow 
School-type, on his nut. Now 
we were looking for a Paul 
Jones replacement, remem
ber that! And sudden ly 
realised we'd found the 
answer. So did Mike and so 
did Manfred . And we virtual ly 
bumped into each other as we 
crossed the Stage . We were 
al l gabbl ing on about how 
Mike D'Abo was the right 
bloke to join us . 

"He wrote songs, we knew 
that . He played piano. And 
he had that a1r about him 
which suggested chat he'd be 
a fine rep lacement for PauL 

"Actually there's an ironic 
thing about this. Three mem
bers of the Band Of A_ngels 
now work for Noel Gay .. . 
and Noel Gay is the organ isa-

tion handling Pau l Jones! But 
over M fke there was no 
doubt . . . tne three of us 
most involved all sa id at the 
same time that we must get 
him! ' ' 

But this meant a re-organis
ed Manfred Mann sec-up. The 
successes that had gone be
fore d idn't necessarily mean 
Very much when it came to 
following up on the recording 
scene. 

PROBLEMS 

There were problems . 
Paul was a big draw in his 
own right and here was a 
group. confident in the abili
t ies of Mike, but not coo sure 
that the general publ ic would 
cake the changes . What: was 
needed was a record chat 
would prov e tne po int chat 
the group, though re-organ ls
ed, cou Id make up for the 
deficiences. 

W hich leads neatly into the 
next, and lase vita.I moment . 
On this, it's jusc a bit dif
ferent. Because there were 
two vital mornents rolled in co 
one. 

The thing chat triggered it 
off was record ing Bob Dylan 's 
''Mighty Quinn" . Says Tom ; 
"We'd a few hits but this was 
the one chat proved to us, 
once and for all. that we'd 
goc over the problem of Pau l 
leaving . le steamed up to 
number one ln the chans and 
the only dissenting voices 
were those who said that 
we'd come co rely upon cop 
American people like Dylan 

Klm1s I 'oor111a11 

for our material. This wasn't 
spec ifically crue, because we 
brought out the sort of 
thing that we felt was com
mercial AND in the style 
that people expected from us . 

IMPORTANT 
"Obviously this hit-with

out-Paul bit was important. 
and vita l. Bue there was 
something else. We 'd never 
met Dylan, though we were 
very keen on his work. Then 
rumours filtered through
rumours which we eventually 
confirmed_ Somebody had ask
ed Dy lan who he thought did 
the best versions of his songs 
. .. outside the Dylan originals, 
of course. 

" His reply. and we can only 
hope chat it's en.le, is that he 
felt we got more into the 
mood of his composic ions 
than t he ochers. " 

Tom apologised for hav ing 
so many different vita l 
moments, bu t he said, also : 
"We've had a fa ir amount of 
ups and downs as a group . 
We worry about wh3c we put 
ouc co the public and we are 
often accu-sed of leaving it coo 

Alike llun: 

long between single releases . 
Therefore our vital moments , 
as you put it, crop up rather 
more than with some of che 
ocher groups on the scene.'' 

My own view, optimist ically 
put for-ward , is that you 
can't rea lly put talent down_ 
Since 1964 (early), the Manfred 
Mann outfit has been ex
ceptional ly consistent. 

. PETE GOODMAN . 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE BRITISH TOP TWENTY FOR TH E FIRST 

TWO WEEKS OF JULY, 1963 

I . I Like It 
2. Confessin ' 
3. Dev il In Disguise 

4 . Aclanc1s 
5. Da Doo Ron Ron 

6 Take These Chai~! Fro ri, My Heart 

7, Bo Dlddley 

8. Sweets For My Sweet 
9. It 's My Party 

10. Welcome To My World 

11 . Deck Of Cards 

12- If You Gotta Make A Fool Of 
Somebody 

13 . Twist And Shout 

14 , Fa ll ing 

15. Forget H im 

16 . From Me To You 

17 . Do You Want To Know A Secret 

18. Sukiyaki 
19. When W ill You Say I Love You 

20. You Can Never Stop Me Lovi ng You 

Gerry and che Pacemaker s 
Frank lfoeld 
Elvi, Presley 

T he Shadows 
T he Crystals 

R.ay Charles 
B1,ddy Holly 

The Searchers 
Lesley Gore 
Jim Reeves 

Wink Mart indale 

Fredd ie and the Dreamers 
Br ian Poole and the 

T remeloes 
Roy Orbison 

Bobby Rydell 

The Beatles 

Billy J. Kramer and the 
Dakotas 

Kyu Sakamoto 
Billy Fury 

Kenny Lync h 

Records en teri ng the Top Twenty dur,ng the second cwo weeks o f 
July 1963 

I Wonder 

W1peout 
In Summer 
Theme From legion 's Las t Patrol 

Brenda Lee 
The Su rfaris 

Bil ly Fu r y 
Ken Thorne 
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EditoriaJ 
This summer has seen once again a big exodus 

of British groups out of the country to play all 
over Europe- and even further afield. Club and 
ballroom owner all over the world are happy to 
book them because they have come to respect 
British groups for their professionaJism and 
entertainment value. 

But it ' not only the professional groups who 
are going abroad many amateurs and semi pros. 
also take the opportunit)1 to find out wh ther they 
can make the pro. grade by spending two or 
three months working f uJI time on a professional 
engagement. In fa~t, our own Art Editor, or 
rather ex-Art Editor, Mike Raxworth)1 is in 
Greece at the moment with his group, the Stack, 
finding out what it's like doing two performances 
a night for ten weeks solid. 

These summer engagements abroad also give 
the professional groups a chance to re-think, re
hearse new numbers and acts and prepare for the 
winter season back in the tough professional atmo
sphere of the British Isles. 

There is a strong feeling in Tin Pan Alley that 
the scene is a little slack at the moment. The 
kings of the pop world, the Beatie , the Stones, 
Donovan, Manfred Mann, etc., have been 
reigning for a long time now, all challengers to 
their supremacy having been easily defeated. But 
the young lions who will eventually succeed 
them must already be working out the ideas 
which will undoubtedly burst upon the scene with 
all the impact of the early Haley, Elvis, Shadows 
and Beatles hysteria. 

This month we have given a few of the already 
fairly weJl-known groups a bit of limeJight under 
the heading 'New Breed". Please don't think 
that we believe these are the only groups which 
are up and coming. Certainly not. Who know the 
people who are going to make the big break during 
'681'69 might well be you ! The Editor. 
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YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement problem w ith w hich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built-in w ind, 
breath and "pop" filters make them ideal for close- to- the-mouth 
use. Unidirect ional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when w orking farther from the microphone-controls feedback 
(loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectional) microphones. They w ill 
prevent the "boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
f illed halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement faci litates 

TJ~ISF>I--1~ ~~T.l.l 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
" POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREC"(IONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or stud ios. 
Natural. smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well -balanced for "hand-abili ty" 
... a11d can be used on stand. Complete wit h 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to f it instrument amplifier. carrying case and stand adapter. 
M odel B585SA (Shown above) Su perb quality, popular price 
version. Model B565 (Shown below ) Ul tra-compact size. Write 
for complete details: Shure Electronics Ltd .. 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S.E.1. 01 -928 -3424 
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~EITH EMEnSON 
THE ins tant the Nice s tarted to back 

P . . P. A rnold, the word was spread 
that here was a truly original and highly 
exciting group. But most people gave 
them no chance of a big commercial 
breakthrough. 

Bui they've been proved wrong by the 
marathon s ingle of " America ", a song 
mixing the violence of West S ide S tory 
with the pure vision of D vorak's New 
World Symphony. The man behind the 
idea was organis t Keith Emerson, and it 
comes as no surprise to learn that he had 
a classical grounding in music. " l had 
piano lessons from the age of eight until 
fifteen, which helped me tremendously. 
Through lessons I got very interested in 
classical music, particularly Bach. H e 
used some fantastic rhythms and the 
contrapuntal technique is perfect for 
our music". 

Keith has played the same Hammond 
LlOO right from the beginning, though 
his music has changed a lot during his 
time with G ary F arr a nd the T-Bones, 
the VIPs, with Pat Arnold, and now the 
N ice on their own. " I like to set myself 
a goal, reach ii, and move on to some
thing else. It 's a bit difficult though, not 
being able to practise much. When J lived 
with my parents in Worthing I played at 
least two hours a day in addition to 
working with a big Duke Ellington-style 
band, but now I'm lucky if I can fit in 10 
minutes before we go on stage". 

Keith is very concerned that the 
organ, compared to the guitar, has a 
pretty sta.id image. " The N ice do a 
visual as well as musical act. F or 
instance, I sometimes face the audience 
with the keyboard behind me, and I fiddle 
around ins ide the works which gets some 
really wild noises. But basically, an 
organ looks as if it could be an old s ide
board or somethfog, so J try hard to get 
an element of drama into the act " . 

Songwriting is an important facet of 
Keith's talent. " W e write nearly all our 
own stuff. I usually s tart with one phrase 
which l work on until I've got a melody. 
I tape this and hand it over 10 our 
bassis t, L ee Jackson, who writes the 
lyrics- or sometimes it works out that J 
write music to one of his poems. I'm 
very impressed with Jim Webb's songs, 
who uses the most beautiful chords. A 
lot of people won' t admit to any in
Ouences al all, but everything is an 
influence of some sort. You can' t gel 
away from it". 

And Keith himself is a pretty big 
influence on British pop organis ts
which should mean a consider a ble widen
ing of musical horizons all round. Joe 
Bach number one in the charts soon? 
Don' t scoff. It may be on the way. 
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THE D1000 OWNERS CLUB 
IS GETTING BIGGER AND BIGGER 

And includes amongst 
others : 

GENO WASHINGTON & 
THE RAM JAM BAND 

THE WHO 

ALAN PRICE SET 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, B EAKY, 
MICK & TITCH 

SMALL FACES 

ACKER BILK 

SIMON DUPREE & THE 
BIG SOUND 

THE SETTLERS 

THE DALLAS BOYS 

AMBOY DUKES 

THE FORTUNES 

THE CRAZY WORLD OF 
ARTHUR BROWN 

THE NICE 

P. P. ARNOLD 

THE HAPPY MAGAZINE 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD. 
182-4 CAM PDEN HILL ROA D 
KENSINGTON, LONDON , W .8 
Tel. : 01-727 071 1/3 & 5008 

* Highly directional 

* Clean sound 

* 24-carat polished 
gold or studio 
matt grey finish 

* Built-on sintered 
metal pop shield 

* Three-position 
switch 
B = Maximum bass response 
M = Medium frequency response 
S = Sharp directional res ponse 

* Can be serviced 
on location 

Installed already in several West 
End N ight-spots. 
PRIC E-£33.0.0 hi gh impedance 

£29.0.0 low impedance 

Co mplete with 15 ft. cable and smart 
zipper case. 

Complete and rapid after-sales ser
vice on all A .K.G. mikes guaranteed . 

Distributed lo the Music Trade by: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 
32-34 GORDON HOUSE ROA D 
KENT ISH TOWN , LONDON, 
Tel.: GU Lii ver 951 1 N.W .5 



WHAT'S A LEAD 
BASS PLAYER? 

BEAKY: DD DBM & T consists of 
a lead bass player, a blues addict, 

ao improved drummer, a red hot tam
bourine vocalist and a Jack-of-all-trades. 

The way it WO(ks with Dave Dee, 
Dozy, Beaky, Mick and T ich is this: 
as the deadline for a new single comes 
up, the boys receive one demo disc of 
the selected song from their managers 
and songwriters Ken H oward and 
Alan Blaikley. They then set about 
working out an arrangement and 
studying the necessary chords. 

F ine! But j f some unusual instru
mentation is added to the demo and to 
the finished release, then some;ne has 
!O I.earn how to play the "unusual" 
instrument. Which is where that cele
brated performer on odd instruments, 
Beaky, comes in. 

He has become the Jack-of-a ll-trades 
in the group. Basically he's a rhythm 
guitarist, using a Gibson Jumbo but 
.he's usually surrounded by o ther i~stru
ments. He.a,r Beaky, then, on his 
Mr. Versatile status. 

"When we came to do 'Okay·, we 
needed accordion. A session man 
handled it on the record but our rule is 
that we go aJI out to produce hit record 
sounds on stage. So 1 was stuck with 
learning how to play it- it took about 
four days, in fact, and now I'm rather 
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interested in accordion. When we do it 
on stage, J. p lay the accordion and 
Dave picks up my guitar. But usually 
it 's that much easier for a rhythm 
guitarist to play other instruments 
because he isn't m issed so much from 
the basic guitar-drums sound. 

"Anyway, for 'Bend lt' we included 
mandola. No normal mandala, but an 
octave mandola, wh ich is slightly 
bigger-and we spent weeks chasing 
around to buy one. Then it was handed 
over to me to learn .. . " 

WICKED 
There being no peace for the wicked 

Beaky was next involved in tymba l~ 
for "Save Me''. "Tbey are like four 
high Conga drums, plus a cowbell", he 
explains. ·'This took some time because 
I had to learn to copy the demo disc 
entirely, as we wanted exactly tbe same 
rolls". 

For "Zabadak·', he was called upon 
to play Chinese blocks and Conga 
drums. "This wasn' t so much of a 
problem", he said . "A pretty simple 
beat . . . boom, boom, boom- like 
tha t". 

And this is why Bea ky approaches 
the first hearing of a demo disc with 
considerable apprehension. He 1iever 

knows what is coming up next. ··We 
just don't know months in advance, 
like some Juc.ky groups. We virtually 
learn our new material in the studio. 
Maybe we'll get the demo on a Thurs
day, gel the chords right and the 
general arrangement, and be in the 
studio by 10 o'clock on the Friday. 

"I tremble to think what happens if 
we include a harp in the arrangement
or an organ. But the fact is this. Jf it is 
there to be heard on the record, then 
we've got to have it on stage. Or rather 
I've got lo have it there on stage. The 
kids simply won't accept false things 
and they expect us to sound just like on 
the reco rd". 

SPECIAL PRAISE 
Multi-instrumentalist Beaky then 

considered just how the o ther boys have 
developed, musically, since they first 
got together as a group. He had words 
of special praise for Mick. ''We've all 
improved a lot but Mick more than 
anyone. His joining us was a sort of 
double con trick. We said he'd get a 
tenner a night, when £2 10s. was more 
like it. He said he could play just 
about everything on drums when in 
fact he really only knew 'Move It'. H e 
was actually ruddy useless at first. He 
had old-fashioned kit with leg stands on 
it. We bought him a Trixon, but now 
he's on Ludwig. Nothlug fantastic 
about him- he's a steady drummer. 
loud and really imp.roved". 

Dozy? He plays Fender Jazz bass. 
Says Beaky: "His fingers fly over the 
fretboard. The bass is a very important 
part of our sollnd. It's an angry sort o f 
bass sound ... really he plays lead on 
bass ... 

But Beaky owned up to being very 
"worried" about Tich. "He's got this 
blues thing," he said. " But we' re not 
that sort of a group. He gets going on 
his blues playing that Gibson Les Paul of 
his through Vox amps-and we have to 
keep him back a bit. we·re a pop group, 
but he gets hung up on his sort of 
music a nd he caJ1 be a bit awkward. 
Not bad enough for him to leave the 
group, mind you . . . but we let him have 
a good blow on a few numbers on 
stage-like ' Watch Your Step', 'Paint 
lt Black', 'Dr. Feelgood· . 

H aving now delivered a printed, 
black-and-while warning to the blues
minded Iich. Ileaky referred briefly to 
the group's vocalist, Dave Dee himself. 
"Don't discount him as an instru
mentalist," sa id Beaky firmly. "You·ve 
heard how he occasionally has a go on 
my guitar. He is, of course, red hot on 
tambourine. He is our own built-in 
Wayne Fontana on that instrument 1" 

The last statement was delivered with 
an inscrutable smile! 

PETE GOODMAN. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
E VER_Y so often, I do a bit of backward 

th 1nkfng . .. back to the days when 
the Dave Clark Five was starti.ng to make 
hit records. Most of the opposition in those 
days came from three- guitar and drum 
groups. And in a sense we were pioneer
ing, because of using organ. Sax, too, 
come to that. 

There were the An imals., with Alan 
Price on organ. And of cou rse Gerry and 
the Pacemakers featured piano, but in a 
ve ry different way . Now you look around 
and it seems that a great majority of 
,groups are using organ OR plane. I think 
it's great, this emphasis 011 keyboard in
struments. 

What's com ing next? Well , so far, the 
actual electr ic piano has somehow lost out 
on popularity. I'll own up that I don 't 
think a really COMPLETE one has been 
made, one that can stand up to the rigours 
of tou(lng . But as an instrument, it 's quite 
beautiful , though it is very easy to bash it 
out of tune when you're out on one
nighters. 

I know that manufacturers are try ing to 
produce the pedect instrument. Vox , for a 
start, are wo rking on one which won't go 
out of tune-and I'll be nipping down to 
have a look at 1t soon. 

Meanwhile, the keyboc1rd boom goes on 
in other ways. Led by Brian Auge r, of 
course, at this time, Now I once wrote that 
I thought he was great, and Jools too, 
but that their perfo rma nces didn 't come 
across on record . That went for " Wheel's 
On Fire" in particular. I'm glad it was a 
smash, but I stil l say I'm su rprised that it 
proved so commercia l. Having enjoyed 
thei r wo rk on stage, I would have thought 
they had betler basic material for discs. 

Stil l, I've been proved wrong . .. and 
the best of I uck to them! 

As for me, I'm tak ing a bit of a breather 
from this co lu mn for a Wh i le. Just want to 
thank you all for jo ining me here each 
month .•. and ta, ~specially , for your 
letters . I've enjoyed it al l very much. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 5. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

Some readers have written to me say ing that they find it a little 
difficult to work on the half tone idea, i.e. that the distance between 
any note either above or below, whether it be black or white, is a 
half tone. There are, of course, other methods which give different 
formulas, but, as they all produce exactly the same result, we will 
stick to the half tone as the basic unit in this series. 

This month I am going to talk about diminished seventh chords. 
They are formed on the following basic formula: Root , I½ 7 I½ • I½. 
Undoubtedly one of the easiest of the formulas to remember. It is a 
very popular chord used a great deal in pop music, and below are the 
diagrams showing the notes you play to make C and Bb diminished 
7th chords. 

The other chords I am going to talk about this month are 6th 
chords. 

These are, as their names suggest, formed by merely adding an 
interval of a whole tone (i.e. two white notes or a black and a white 
note) above the 5th of the Major or Minor chord. 

So, the formula for the formation of a Major 6th chord will be 
Root 2 • · I{ + I, and for the formation of a Minor 6th chord, 
Root , I½ 1 2 + I. Just to make everything quite clear here are the 
notes you would play for the formation of a C Major 6th chord and a 
8 flat Minor 6th chord . 

C major&th ab minor 6th 

We've covered quite a number of chords already in this series, so I 
think this is the time to remind you that the only way to get them off 
pat, so that you can sight read them from sheet music, is to keep 
practising. I wish I could give you an easy alternative but there isn't 
one. 

At the end of this series I'll give you a two-page layout of all the 
usual chords for easy reference. 
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TRAFFIC'S HAPPY MEDIUM 
THE big thing for Traffic at the 

moment is their new album, 
due for release in the near future. A 
highly-enthusiastic Jim Capaldi told 
me what the group were out to 
achieve with the record as he waited 
for the great metal bird in the skies 
to carry him off to Budapest, where 
Traffic Were due to play in a week's 
festival of pop. 

"It's going to be a do uble album set, 
and we want It to show exactly what 
the group are capable of. We're doing 
chis by hav ing a contrast between 
amplified and acoustic sounds, us ing a 
lot of ocher things besides just organ, 
guitars and drums. In fact , as many 
different effects as we can gee-though 
we aren't using we ird electronic effects 
and unheard-of ins truments . It's all 
go ing to be genuine mus ic. 

"We've got over half the songs 
actually down on cape , and everything 
else is very clear in our heads. Some of 
1c we recorded at the cottage in Berk
shire , and the acoustic-flavoured songs 
are real ly be ing done w ith amp lified 
instruments, wh ich we obv iously can 
handle bette r. But you won't be able 
co cell t he difference! 

" One thing we're very emphatic 
about is chat the record should be made 

Co11ce111ra1io11-Capaldi 0 11 dmms. 
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Tl'(lj(i('-p/an,1111,~• a 11e\\' dn 11b/e a/b11m , 

from Ame ri can masters . ' Mr. Fantasy ' , 
though we liked it , lost a lot on the 
sound levels, coming out in a very 
d iluted form . We wa ne to avoid th is, so 
it 's off to Amer ica w ith che capes''. 

Jim recently branched out into re
cord ing production for che first t ime . 
" Right out of che blue , this group 
approac hed me and asked me if I'd help 
them with a record they were making . 
I was very struck with their enthusiasm 
-and they 're really we ird guys , great 
characters and not just music ia ns . They 
call themselves Contact, and the record 
is ' Lovers In The Sky' , which fies in Wit h 
the ir interest in UFOs. In fact, they're 
members of a much bigger organ isation 
wh ich is out to gee in couch w ith visitors 
from space. 

" Although I don ' t wane to get com
pletely involved in producing, I've 
wanted co do it for a long t ime , just to 
see how it turned out . Another th ing 
I'm getting into a bit more is song
wr iting, and there w ill be qu ite a few of 
the songs I've done with Dave and 
Steve on the LP. Th e one I'm happiest 
w ith is " No Time To Live" . You might 
call it the gem of the LP! 

"We've spent a lot of time working 
on our stage act over the last few weeks, 
coo. We all felt it was a bit coo ea r
shattering, so we've cue down slightly 
on vo lume and are work ing out the 
dynam ics ofche th ing . We're controlling 

it more now, and th is is especially 
necessary for some of Dave's new songs 
wh ich need a more sens iti ve treatment. 

"The group seem co be progressing 
well , and th is really showed up on some 
tracks we did for Top Gear . Ca ll it 
head -music, ac id-rock or whatever you 
like , we we re very pleased when we saw 
our overall simpl icity. We're mak ing 
sense of all we do, but sti ll incorporating 
var ious levels . It 's al l moving on, though 
not so fast w e can' c keep hold of it. And 
on stage, ac lease we ' re a ll com ing 
across, w ith a happy medfum bei ng 
struck betwee n all of us, w ith every 
combina t ion of our sounds and per
sonal it ies com ing over" . 

WORKING TOGETHER 
Jim also cold me that the four mem

be rs of the group are al l work ing 
together on the cover for the LP. "We 
want to do something to give a sore of 
continuity to the album . Like the LP, 
we want everything co be unde rstand 
able on every leve l w ith nothing too 
w ild and weird but everything fitting 
together . 

"We 've got over the in iclal enthusiasm 
so now we' re al l try ing to do th ings as 
in d fviduals- Dave, in part icula r, is in
volved with a lot of scenes of his own
and feed ing it back in to the group . This 
way we stop ourselves from going stale, 
and steadily progress ." 



CREAM SAY 
GOODBYE WITH A 

DOUBLE ALBUM 
GJNGER Baker, back from America, 

could give no real indication of 
his forthcoming plans when l 

talked to him. " I just can't say what's 
happening when we finally go our separate 
ways," he said, " but I am happy about 
the new album''. A fact which will please 
all those Cream addicts heartbroken by 
the split. 

"I t's a double LP, Cul to show both 
sides of what we can do,' ' explained 
Ginger. ' 'We recorded one album at the 
Atlantic stud io. the other live al the 
F illmore Auditori um. 'v\ie apprecia te 
the different sounds rh,lt are created by 
the group in the st udio, and on gigs, 
hence the mixture. You g:et a totally 
different atmosphere in a studio. 11nd 

need a differen t approach. J L·s more 
refined , and you can do practically 
what you like. We've done some nice 
things on this half of the album. Felix 
Papallardi produced. and Tom Dowd 
engineered, a lthough it goes further 
than that. For example. Felix played 
trumpet, viola and handbells, while 
Tom, who is an excellen t musicia11 as 
well, helps wi th arrangements. 

'·The live sessions were recorded over 
a period of fo ur days at the Fil lmore, 
and Felix again produced ... Having 
bea rd some of these tracks. I can only 
echo the words of John Peel who said: 
" H anybody still thinks the Cream are 
human after that. .. :· One of the 
numbers is "Spoonful", and runs for 

Gi11gl'f B11ker - 011e of three sepamle i11di,1/d11nl.1· 

16 min utes ... a phenomenon. Gin ger 
thinks ii. .. ·· a good record ing'" . .But 
he's usually agai nst extending numbers. 
" I prefer to keep them short." he said. 
"l don't kuow about the others, but 
they bore me a b11. 'Spoonful' is an 
exception''. 

DISCIPLI E 
" Jt's different in the s tudio where 

you must have discipline. Unles~ there's 
a valid reas~n. the songs a rc kept as 
short as poss1 ble. h does depend on lhe 
atmosphere. and the peopJc you work 
with . We're a ll temperamental but 
Tom and Felix manage to get ;id or 
that temperament. It's not even the 
sound we ~el that encourages us to 
record in America. just those people. 
The s~ssions 11re relaxed and everybody's 
workmg. We spend a long time in the 
studio. so we don'1 have to rush. We 
usually talk for three or four hours 
before we record anything. Then we 
play, think add sounds"'. ~ 

Many of the Cream's single ideas 
came in the studio. " Anyone For 
Ten nis'' was an Eric Clapton idea whicll 
was conceived in America. " He' didn' t 
like it when we'd finished it" sa id 
Ginger. "It's not really my' scene 
either··. G inger had expressed surprise 
when I told hin:i the number had made 
the top 30. ''That's strange. But l don't 
think it _wo~ld do us any good if we 
had a hit single. You·re then tied to 
tha t particular number, and have to 
play it where ever you go, None or us 
have ev~r wanred 10 do that. Singles 
are a weird scene". So much so, that a 
few months back, the group had 
expressed their intention to stay out or 
the singles market. Had there been a 
deliberate change of policy since? 
"Not really." replied Ginger. ' 'l t was 
something we thought t11en. In America 
there's a continual demand for si ngles, 
a lthough the album side is just as big. 
We decided to satisfy both parties". 

' 'l' think it really boils down to 
pressure on recording. With three 
separate individuals, it was obviously 
going to be difficu lt to strike a medium 
to satisfy us al l. Luckily. our tastes are 
fai rly similar. but it's not all smooth 
going. We frequently have arguments 
on stage about what numbers to play. 
Us ually, we can get an audience reaction 
fairly quickly, and then play for them 
as well as ourselves. But with much of 
our_ ac_t, or s!~ould I say practically all 
-of 1t, 1mprov1sed, it's bound to create. 
problems. We haven't got a list 
numbers which we look u p and play. 
Irs 011 the spot decisions all the time. 
And we invariably have different ideas". 

But ideas of the highest standard, l 
sho_uld add. And if you need proof, 
their two album set awaits you. 

M.C. 
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Q NE of the uccesses at the 
recent Sounds '68 con

cert at the Royal Albert Hall 
were the Alan Bown!- vi unlly 
exciti.ng, with au exceptional 
sound. AJl agreed, and they 
were given one of the best 
receptions of the show. Their 
act consisted of Dylan s "All 
Along The Watchtower", a 
group composition ''Cry tal 
Gazer '', and a medley of rock 
'n' roJI numbers, performed 
with rehearsed sarcasm. 

There was, however, one 
notable exception from their 
perfor11.1ance-"We Can Help 
You", the Alan Bown!'s Jares! 
• nd most successful (to date) 
single. Why not the extra plug 
on such ao i mport<1 nt oc
casion? "To be honest, we 
hadn't. leacnt t he backing 
parts correctly," admitted 
drummer Vic Sweeney. "Alan 
and John Anthony were still 
worki ng out an instrumen tal 
piece to reph1ce the violins 
heard on the record". 

PLAYi GIT 
" We've got it sorted out 

now, tho ugh, and we'l l ob
viously be playing it on gigs '' . 
Record reproduc tion has 
alw11ys been a pleasu re to the 
group, and with both John 
Anthony and lan ' Bown 
ad;i pta ble on a vc1riety of 
brass an d wind instruments 
sou nd s (to the listener, any
way) are nevera prob lem. With 
the Royal Albert Hall acous
tics pi;:1ying their u. ual game 
of havoc, had the Sounds 
coocerl been a problem to tbe 
band? ''Not at all," said Vic. 
"Bur [ did prefer our balance 
at rehearsals. l cou ldn 't henr 
the singing on the night, but 
many groups experience that. 
We expected it, anyway, be
ca use of the size of the place . 
But we certainly can' t com
plain" . 

SHORT SPOT 
Because of the dept'h of 

talent on the how, cacJ1 out
.fit was limited to a relatively 
short spot, which the Ian 
"Bown I certa inly fi lled very 
well. But they rea lly 11 eed 
to be seen in the bal lroo m, 
when the group's full force 
can come across. Vic said they 
had problems choosing sui t
able material for the concert: 
"Knowing what to inclnde in 
a sl.Jow like that al vays pre-
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THE VERY 
COMMERCIAL 
ALAN BOWN! 

Tire ll /a/1 8011'11! leaving !Ir.at soul tag behi11d, 

sents difficu lties. We were 
originally going to drop the 
rock 'n' roll thinll, but we 
haven't rea lly got anythin g to 
replace 1t yet". 

''We work our routines out 
when we re hea rse, which is 
usual ly once a week . Bur what 
w(th recording the album and 
sin gle. ifs been a ca e of 
learning our own material. 
And T prefer to play ar lea t 
one known number. For ex
ample . we always include 
' ' ll Along The Watchtower" . 
which we ndapted to suir us , 
\Ve even had a go a t " Mac
arthur Park", but w]1e,.1 we 
tried jt on stage, it sounded 
very Joe Lossy- we were like 
11 dance band . I don ' l th ink 
the hit parade is a closed shop 
for !earning new numbers, 
though. we·11 Lry good stuff. 
but JJOt the pure pop like 
"Lovin' Things" . T hat's the 
Marmalade's image. We want 
to crea te our own, not ome
onc el e's.. 

"Gett, ng into the charts wi ll 
present problems. ou're 
rated until you get a hit, and 
then people say you're going 
commercia l. But we already 
arc. People who think like 
that , though. ai-e not ustmlly 
worth worrying abo ut. We 
hud the same problems when 
we dropped soul music-and 
tha t was months ago. ow, I 
th i o k, we appeal to a \,,jde 
range of peop le- from 
screamers to c.:Jub audiences" . 

0 L TAG 
Unfortunately particular ly 

for Alan Bown himself, the 
ou l tag seems lo stick with 

the group through th ick and 
thin. Yet this band are com
pletely ind ividual. 1 thin.k 
Vic solved th i · image thing 
when he said ; "l.t all fa lls 
down to the fact t\1a t we use 
brnss. People don't fully ac
cept that you can do so many 
d iffe rent things when you have 
a sax and trt1m pet, and the 

other wind instrumen ts. J 
listened to that "Blood, Sweat 
and-Tears· album, and they're 
using their brass in a similar 
way to us, and you can·t get 
further from a sou l group 
than that" , 

From a singles poin t of 
view, since the fairly success
ful "Headline News" (last of 
the soul records). the Alan 
Bown! have worked on their 
singular image contin ually. 
T hey' ve been as near to the 
hit parade as you can get with 
"Toyland'" and "Storybook", 
and wi th their fir t single on 
M .G. M. 's Music Factory 
labe l, a dent has at last been 
t'Tlade. Vic spoke of the fru s
tration of seeing those good 
s ingles just miss. " We never 
feel as lf 1-1e ought to give up. 
We work for the top all the 
time. I was surprised that 
'Toyland' didn' t 1')1a.ke it. But 
you need TV and rnassi e 
promotion, and it"s so difficult 
to be accep ted , if you're not 
in the chart, by producers, 
and such like". 

FREEDOM 
So said Vic Sweeney, l also 

managed to squeeze quotable 
quotes out of lead si ngcr Jess 
Roden, lead guitarist Tony 
Catchpole. tenorist Jo hn "I 
want co be Player of the 
Month' Anthony, and bass 
player Stan Haldane. Jess 
spoke about recording: " 1 ow 
we use Olympic, the freedom 
is fantastic. If yo u use a st'Tla ll 
studio you tend to gel the 
personality of that studio. 
Small ,1f\d 111hibited. But with 
Olympic, ou can rush round, 
nnd lhen blow". 

Tony told of his initial 
di like of "We C;:in Help 
You ··. ''I didn't really th ink it 
was us. The demo was so 
different. and I just couldn't 
see it. But I've changed my 
m.ind no\ . 1t is lhe Alan 
Bow1t!", John, who played 
clnrine t on. the single, was 
mo re i·elieved thao , oyLhin g 
with iri itial sales. "At last," 
he said. Or as Stan put it: 
" Now we ca n play to wider 
audieoces. lt gives 1JS so 111uch 
freedom" . 

But the Alan Bown!'s pro
ducer. Mike Hurst 0 really 
summed things up when he 
said "If this hadn t made it, 
what could we have done? 
You jusl c11n't ge t any more 
commercial". 
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I * IN THE STUDIO 

GIVING THE FACTS 
MORGAN Recordi11g 
Studios, ten minutes from 
the West End in Willes
den High Road, is the 
latest studio to start 
operations. Terry Brown 
i the man in charge, and 
he showed us around the 
·tudio, which opened in 
the latter half of June. 
The first thing which 
struck u wa the warm, 
relaxing de ign. 

Terry is very emphatic that 
a recording studio hould be 
a place with an atmosphere 
conducive to good. creative 
work, and consequently. the 

premi e are ta tefully decor
ated in warm colours. The 
studio it elf is medium-sized , 
equlpped with 8-track , 4-
track, 2- track and mono 
Scully machine . Neumann , 
Beyer and AKG mikes , and 
has a Hammond C3 which 
is available for hire. 

Everyon at Morgan -
Terry, Andre, John , Harry 
Davies - is delighted with rhe 
acou tics, whic h give marvel
lous separatio n. A yet, they 
haven't had to llSe any 
creens a t all. aid Terry. The 

control desk is a custom• 
built Cadac. very compact , 
with nine outputs. 

t the moment there is ju t 
the one st udio in the bui lding. 

E111?i11eer Terry Brown reports a very e11couragi11g sltlrl /or 
Morgan Studios. 
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BEHIND 
but by the beginning of next 
year a second one, at pre ent 
a builder' nightmare, should 
be completed. lt will be 
equipped with 16-track. 

Much of the '> ork done by 
Morgan ha been for their 
own label, including :rn al
bum of ''The Perfumed Gar
den'· , read by Indian actres 
Chit!\ Neogy above a back
ing of sitar, tabla, etc. Ap
parent ly the record feature 
the complete guide to breath
in g, ki si ng and sucking 
sounds! Traffic have beeo re
cordi ng some of their LP 
there. Dave Ma on ha been 
working on his O\V ll stuff 
with J immy Miller . and 
American · singer .Bobbie 
Gentry recorded a number of 
tracks at Morgan when she 
was la t in .England. In fact. 
reaction to the studio has 
been highly favourable. o 
doubt in time to come more 
and more artists will be u -
ing the first-rate facilitic 
offered by Morgan. 

Another studio which has 
ju t opened its do r to pop 
arti ts is STUDIO G in 
Wardour Street, run by John 
Gale and Bob Cort. This 
tudio has been functioning 

for some time, doing work 
for advertisi ng, bur Bob and 
John are anxious co e pand 
into pop. Again , the accent 
is on atmosphere, with Bob 
bringing a lot. of experience 
to the job-he was tl1e origi n-

V 
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THE HITS 
al "Mr. 6.5 Special' man in 
the 'fifties. giving Long John 
Ba ldry and other their first 
profess ional jobs -and as 
such i ve ry anxious to give 
a much help as he can to 

groups who are keen to make 
their fir t reco rd . The en
gineer at Studio G i Joh n 
Milner, who previously work
ed for the BBC. During his 
time \ ith '"Auntie". John 
engineered for "Top Of The 
Pops" . and offer one apple 
to any group he hasn"t work
ed with . 

During the four years that 
tudio G has been in opera

tion, John Gale has bui lt up a 
vast library of sou nd effects-
a smal l part of the facilities 
now at his d isposal for fi lm, 



pop and advertising music 
recording. John. incidenta lly, 
has experience ranging from 
cooducting the London Phil
hnrmonic Or hestra to com
posing beat music for a 
world-\ ide TV series. Bob 
and John expect the grea tcr 
part of their pop work to be. 
producing demos. With rea 
sonable rates. a truly help
fu I service. and a studio right 
in the heart of London 
Studio G wou ld seem an ideal 
place for groups sta rting out 
on a rec or ding career to 
tape their work. 

lBC have again been doing 
a lot of work wi rh the Bee 
Gees on an LP and a new 
single. hort ly Lo be released. 

songwrite r of whom Dave ha s 
a very high opin ion. Alan 
has also been recording ongs 
on his own and with Gypsy, 
a girl from Chicago who just 
arrived at the stud ios with a 
stack of her own dem o re
corded at the Chess . rudios 
in the States. 

Dave Wood ha · a lot of 

Bill Landis has been produc- ,,_..c::~~ 
ing sessions for Barry Ryan 
and Wayne Thoma . . and has 
a lso finished a new ingle by 
Tony Blackburn. 0 . ie 
Byrne . who produced the 
forthcoming £election alb um 
for Elektra, has been record
ing the Errol Daniels group 
and Paul Leyton for the 
sa me company. Robert Stig- Ty1·01111osa11n1s Rex work c1n o 11e11· 

LP at Tridem . 
wood has been producing on 
sessio ns with a new singer, 
Malcolm Godfrey, and Shel 
Talmy ha been making a 
new single with the Creation. 

NEW SINGERS 
At Dave Wood·s IM-

PULSE studio on Tyneside, 
he has been recording a lot of 
work by new si ngers in the 
area. Dave says there. has re
cently been a big incre se in 
local so ngwriters and groops 
who want to get in a srudio 
and put their work on tape. 
Among these are Co loured 
Rajn from ewcastle , a four
piece group with Hammond. 
bass and drums. who a re 
shortly ro do work on the 
Continent. They have taped 
so me song by Alan Hull. a 

nice things to say about Joh n 
and Anne Ryder, a London 
couple who have been record
ing demos of their harmony 
numbers. l11 fact , lmpul e's 
cliente le is more and more 
wide-ranging, wi th people 
travelling from Scot land , 
Yorkshire and London to use 
the studio. which has just 
been fitted with a new tape 
machine. 

Adri a n Ibb etson at 
R EGE T A told us of the 
Don Partridge LP which i 
due for release next month. 
Made up of half his own 
songs and half by others this 
albu m featu res arrangements 
by Joe Moretti using wood
wind, strings and bass-bu t 
till , accord ing to Adrian , re-

Pho ne Bob Corl 01-734 5784 195 Wardou r Street, W .1. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORD I NG CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD. 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Telephone: 011 BIRchtield• 4146, 

Locen techn1col fociliti~'S ond ·• Knaw• 
how'' to produce releo1e r-ecord~ and 
'' Demo" direr, 

raining the inimitable Part
rid!!c sound. 

Cat Stevens, now fully re
covered from his illne s, has 
been recording demos of hi s 
own songs, Tony Hazzard 
has done a single of one of 
his o,vn songs. "Brown- Eyed 
Girl ". and the Equals have 
completed the last tracks for 
their ne t ,1 lburn at Regent. 
Richa rd Barnes, the man 
who made "Woman, Wo
man", recorded the backing 
tracks for some son!!s he i. to 
sing on "The Golden Shot", 
and John Dalby, who plays 
Tom Lehrer-style material , 
recorded an LP for Decca. 
wit h Hugh Mend! producing. 

Bill Well ings , who we men
tioned last month. has record
ed a Christmas LP with "a 
really big difference'. We 
can't · ay any more than ch at. 
bur Adrian confided that " it 
will either be banned sell 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Profe sional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Stx-eet, London, 
W.C.z. TEM 6061 

like a bomb, or both! Wait 
for ir.!" He was also optimistic 
about the thought of new 
equipment which may be jn 
the pipeline, following the 
purchase of Regen t by Pre i
dent Record . There i a pos
sibility that the studio may 
move premises too, but this 
won't be for at least six 
months, ifac all. 

HOLUCK & TAYLOR 
of .Birmingham have had a 
fairly quiet time recently, but 
have done a single on the 
Electratone label hymning the 
praises of West Bromwich 
Albion, thi year·s FA cup 
winners. Ken Rattenbury, a 
Midlands jazz.man. wrote and 

WANT TO 
PUT IT ON 
RECORD 

Phone 01-459 7244/7 
for bookings at the 
newest, friendliest 
studio in London. 

8-track, mono, 
inspiration , 
everything. 

MORGAN RECORDING STUDIOS LIMITED 

169- 17 1 HIGH ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.I0 
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REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio ' A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studic;> •B'-Tel: TEM 6769 

The .Beatles, 1,•o,-ki1,g 01111e111 re ordings at £Ml s111dlo~·, 
break {or Je(J. 

arranged both side of this 
single, which is selling like 
ho t cakes in 'Nest Bromwich! 
The Staggerlees. a well-known 
Birmingham group. have been 
in the studios recording 
dernos, at1d a local group 
made up of Poli h musicians 
recorded a beal vers ion of 
"Delilah"' for th Polish 
market. 

Pat Godwin of PYE told 
us that one of the biggest 
things for them at the 
moment is going out on 
mobi le recording expeditions. 
Bob Auger i the man who 
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:has bu lt up t.h.is facet of tbeir 
busi ness to its present high 
level. and among recent pro
ducts was Pnul McCartney's 
celebrated re ordin!.! of the 
Black Dyke Mj ll Brass Band 
up in Yorkshire. 

Tony MacauJay and Mike 
d'A.bo wrote the forthcom
jng Long John Baldry iogle, 
"When Tbe Sun Comes Shin 
ing Through". Produced by 
Tony, he says thi s is the 
nearest thi ng to the Phil 
Sped or sound yet produced 
in England , and is will ing to 
stake hi s career on it being a 

STUDIO 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
P INNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 5555 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mo~o and stereo recording • maslets 
and demos • Immediate demo discs • 
tapa-d lsc Iran script Ion • free Hterature 

a~ailable 
TudOf" Hgu.!i e!., J l•J.6 H~r-mit-..g:e Ro;id t Hitch in . 
Kt-rlfo rckhl re.. Tel. Hitch in 4S37 

monster hit. Tony has finis h
ed the Paper Dol ls' LP, and 
has started work with John 
McLeod and Nicky Welsh o.n 
an LP by the London Pops 
Orchestra. giving a 'sl ightly 
classica I" approach to to· 
day's hit song . John 
Schroeder and Alan Florence 
re ently made a trip to the 
Blow-Up Club in Munich to 
record a live show by David 
Garrick which shou ld be re· 
lea ed soon on LP. Tony 
Hatch has been producing 
an album by the Montanas. 
and Los Safiros have worked 
with Cyril Stapleton for a 
new LP. 

The inva ion ofTRIDE T 
studio by Apple progresse . 
George Har6son has been 
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in. producing songs by )ackie 
Lomax , who used to be with 
the Undertakers; Paul Mc
Cartney has been working 
on songs with Mary Hopkins, 
the young Welsh singer who 
made such a great impre • 
sion on '·Opportunity 
Knocks"; Peter Asher has 
been recording James Taylor ; 
and Derek Lawrence produ • 
ed Grapefruit 's new single. 
"Mary Ann· ' at Trident. 
Barry Sheffield gave us tbe 
new that the Tyrannosaurus 
Rex LP, produced by Tony 
Visconti, is now practically 
finished , and a new single is 
now ready. A.I o recording at 
Trident have been the Ivies, 
under producer Denny 
Cordell. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
J unior Well.~ had his first album 

l'elea cd on Mcrcury·s Blue Ro ·k 
label in States . . . Percy ledge 
suffered a mild heart atlac:k. but is 
now rcoovering .. , Besides a new 
single by Archie Bell a nd the 
D rclls, Atlantic: is Pl1shi ng Li ttle 
Archi , Bobby a nd the I leavy-
1 eigh ts, the Excel., the Deputs , and 
on the Pompei i label, Leroy H orne, 
a nd Salt and .Pepper . Show
stopper 's new sing le is " S hake 
Your Mini", and ihey return lo 
Britain soon • .. Cl}'de McPhaller, 
ex-lead singer with the D rifters, 
residing in .England a t the p resent 
lime .. . Most of the Bobb. 
Taylor a nd the Vancouvers group 
a re while, although .Bo bby isn't. 
They came up with one o( the bes t 
sounds th is year with '" Does Your 
Mama Know '.Bout Me". Different 
for Motown, too . . . Jim Webb' · 
best songs are on "Magi Ga rden " 
by the 5 th Dimcn ion, which could 
be 1he a lbum of the year . .. Los 
Angele footba ll star Ro05evelt 
G rier is thinking of giving up his 
pro career lo concentrate on record
ing. His latest Amy release is 
" Poople Make The· World' ' 

Lee Dorsey ru ns an auto repa ir 
shop when h e"- not on the road , , . 
P igmeat la rkham ' "' Here Comes 
The Judge·· superior to the rest . , . 
" Da nce To T he M usi<'" one of the 
best this yea r . . . England's Cliff 
Bcnne ll mak ing cool soul sounds 
on h,s latest ··Good TiQ1es". 
Wrillen by t he Easybeats , as well! 

upremes get1ing wo rse. Ma
terial is . oh, so important, and 
wi thout Holland-Dozier-I lolla nd. 
they' re nor ge ll ing stuff to suii 
their standard , Bu t stil l belier 
than most around ... Jn Scribbles' 
opinion , S mokey Robinson vocalist 
of the year, with the Frank lin 
sisters. Erma, and Are tha close 
second , .. the !ove do a creditable 
version of "Little Piece Of My 
Heart' ' . . . ' 'Gotta See Jane•· 
isn' t a s0L1 l or R. a nd 8 ., so whal's 
it doing in that chart? Just be
cattse it's on Motown? .. . New: 
lmpressions " I Lo ed And I Lost"; 
B. 8 . King ·•rm Gonna Do Whal 
They Do To Me"; 0 . C. S mith 
'"Main Street Mission "; Sly a nd 
the Fa mily S tooe "Life"; S tevie 
Wooder ''You Met Your Maleh": 
Booker I. "Snul Limbo"; Ballads 
"God Bless Our Love", 
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poP probably started to be 
taken seriously with the 

advent of the Liverpool beat 
cene, and for the first time 

since the lhirties, pop musical 
idea were not by definition 
worthless. Thinking people
including the ine,·itable 
psychologists, ociologists and 
Sunday papers- began to real
ise lhere was far more in pop 
than had pre,·iously been ac
cepted. 

After the Merseyside boom 
levelled off the quest for 
serious pop ,urned to the 
West oast of America. The 
Beatles, Cream and He nd rix 

were by now too es tablished 
for exclu ive acceptance by 
the ur.derground , who con 
centrated their attention on 
the Door . Jefferson Airplane. 
Country Joe and all talion 
west. But in turn. the West 
Coast groups lost some of 
their impetus. their role in 
Brita in largely taken over by 
a new breed of home-grown 
mu ician . 

Some of these have alread 
made a big impression -
Tyrnnno aurus Re immedi
a tely spring to mind-a nd 
many 01her appea r to be on 
the threshold of a wider 

Fairpor/ Co11.,e11 tion-a sho//ering Jfre experience. 
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"overground .. stage. Four of 
the new groups are Fairport 
Convention , Joe Cocker's 
Grea e Band, Spooky Toot h 
and Ti mebox. 

Fairport Convention, like 
T ranno auru . won their fir l 
acclaim with the so-ca lled 
hippies of Middle E nh club 
in Covent Garden. 

They are a si -piece group. 
The most immediately our
standing member is Sandy 
Denny, a girl with a trong. 
Judy Coll ins-like vo.ice, who 
·ing lead alongside the other 
main vocalist, I an Mac
Donald, lhougb all the group 
join in on some harmony 
numbers. Sandy recent ly 
joined Fairport after a couple 
of years of fo]ksinging up and 
down the couniry, and she 
replaced Judy Oyble who 
sings on the group's album re
lea ed last month on Polydor. 

On lead guitar js Richard 
Thompson, recko ned by many 
to be the best in the country, 
whose sleepy-looking face be
lies the complexity and in
ventivene s or his work. With 
litt le apparent effort he will 
sw itch in a flash from rhythm 
chords to a searing. wholly
integrated solo, supported by 
the guitar of Sirnon icol. 
Simon tends to keep in the 
background until he Jets loose 
with his wi ld, eccentric elec
tric violin, Providing a ol id 
framework for the .fireworks 
is T ger Hutchings on ba ss. 
Together with Richard , he 
wri te a lot of the group's 
material. a rtin Lambie is a 
sensit ive, llnobtrusive drum
Jl'1er yet firmly in tune wi th the 
rest of the group . 

EXCITJ G 
Fairport Convention in full 

cry is one of the most exdting 
musical experiences available 
to live audiences in Britain, 
Much of their strength comes 
from their choice of material 
- their own compo itions, 
adaptations of Joni Mitchell s 
''Marcie", and'' ight In The 
City", Leonard Cohen 's 
" Suzanne· ·, Dick Farina 's 
"Reno, Nevada ' '. The songs 
a re general ly sophis ticated 
folk ong , idea l jumping-off 
point for; highly progressive 
journeys in to driving impro
visa tion. 

Also evident in Fairport 
Conven tion's music is a str011g 
country and wes1ern influence 

in many ways simi lar to the 
Byrd · current scene. 

However. Fairport 's most 
memorable facet i their extra
ordinary ability in setting a 
powerful mood, building il to 
a climax. and then suhtly 
setting off in a different direc
tion. The mind as well as the 
eardrum is given nn over
whelming 'I orkout b Fa ir
port Convention . 

GREASE BA ND 
Joe Cocker's Grease Band. 

And if you say "who" then 
do you remember hi s ti rs1 
record released five years ago? 
It was a cover of the Beat les 
'TI I Cry I nstcad", and sold, 
accordine to Joe . , . " about 
100 copies' '. ['m still trying to 
fa th om out why it's taken all 
this time to reco rd Joe again, 
lt's fri ghtening to think what 
he could have created in that 
half decade. 

His return to the s tudios 
gave us " Marjorine". best 
described as superior pop 
which did make the charts if 
you take a paper which prints 
the. lop fifty. The follow-up is 
"With A Littl e Help From 
My Friend ·· . and th is i one 
of the rare time a Beatles 
ver ion has been bettered. Tt 's 
also on the first albuin, which 
Joe nnd his band are presently 
cuttin g. 

JNFLUE CE 
With his prese nce recorded 

on on ly one. shon single, it 
wi 11 be di fficu!t for you to 
appreciate just .how much 
talent he ha . Please see him 
perfo rm . .1 oe is blues in
fluenced . . . " particularly 
Ray Charles and Aretl a 
Frankli n .. he nys . _ but it 
goes further than that_ a nd 
you don ' t categorise it. He 
sings (an understatement), 
pl nying an imaginary guitar, 
or drums. "Pure refle ac
tions, .. explains Joe. "I 1·eal ly 
get inside the music. I'm not 
;eally awa re of what T do on 
stage" . And there i no pretty
boy image. He doesn ' t buy 
clothes, and i n' r beautirul. 
With a quick gesture he 
stops, or starts numbers. He 
counts-in loudly, moves con
tinually. The group sound is 
hard and uncompromising as 
is their name. He accept the 
a pp la use graciously . 
"cheers, ta , thanks very much , 
thanks". 



J,,e ( 11cke1"- l1t1l'd 1111d 111wv;11111·1m,1m1_rt 

Although Joe is in a pos1-
Lion 01 grandeur as fo r as 
.rnd iences and appreciation 
gn. he is sceptical of this new
fo und ~uccess. He moved 
\ I ithoul direction for qui te a 
time in Sheffield ... "doing 
n ot hin g_ 11nd 2ettinl!. 
depressed:-'' he - expla ins-. 
··Things didn't start happen
ine- a2ai11 un til I sent a demo 
t11-To11y Hal l, which Tony. 111 
turJ1, sen1 to Denny Cordell. 
It \\'ent from there' '. He gor a 
group to get her 111 Lon-don. 
a llhougi1 he·s worked with 
many -l ine-ups before. With 
his curren t b8 s --player. Chris 
Stainton. Joe wrote "Mar
i0rine". Songwriting gives him 
,:nuther means of expression, 

OUTLOOK 
And he·s broaden ing his 

musica l out look as well.-'Tm 
1.1pening my ears up to other 
types o f mur,ic, o ther than 
blues. J p.i rticnla r·I y Jike 
"Magic G.irden", the latest 
;ilbum from the 5th Dimen
~:011 . But it's diAicult 10 break 
l'rom the bag I was brought up 
in". , 

Ir's not hard to Ltnclersta nd 
Joe Cocker, 0r his music. He 

and hi~ Grease Band are 
!!iv ino us rat her more than 
food"' fo.r thought at the 
momen t. 

SPOOKY 
N l ) intruduction could real Iv 

explain Spooky Tooth's 
music. J. would sav near the 
Rascals in musicnl depth. and 
the R ighteoL,s Brother~ vo
cal ly. But st il l ind ividual. 
They insist upon the right Lo 
brand them~elves .is them
selves, and arc loa th to offer 
any names which may have 
inspired them. Two distinct 
singles. ' 'Sunshine Help Me ... 
and " Love Really Changed 
Me··. and a first a lbum. "lt\ 
All A bou t .. . --, ju~t out , give 
some insight into the group's 
music. It is their own. and I 
don't think they'll be complete
ly satisfied until maLe1·ial is 
100°~ theirs as well. But i t's a 
111i1101· point which they've 
nearly achieved. 

Hammond org1111ist/vocalist 
Gary Wrighr summed it up 
with: "We play the music we 
fee l. I thin k we've progressed, 
and 1ire still doing so. Cer
tainly since the days o[ o ur 
debut". 

That first public perform
ance was a l the Speakeasy, 
some short wee ks arter they'd 
formed. Gary Wright says he 
was scared, but it didn't show. 
A wall of ~ound, topped by 
their superb vocals became a 
ta lking point until the bar 
closed. And then you know 
ho,,• it i:,. BuL they had left 
,l n impression. Colin Peterso n 
spoke reverently of their style 
for weeks after, and they 
quickly became accepted as a 
musical force, if not a chart 
force. 

But they do beJieve tha t the 
hit parade is penetrable for 
groups like them. "We need 
a hit single,·· says Mike 
Kellie. ''Then that wi ll brenk 
down the barriers for us. We 
don't ru!-h recording, but 
don't get enough time. We're 
not the only ones in tha t 
position. though. Our bread 
is earned by doing gigs, and 
,~ e can't really a fford 10 take 
tune ou! for long sessions". 
A s1t uaLion which Gary justly 
ca lled ''a vicious circle. But 
we are aim ing for the charts 
with singles, and I Sllppose 
we are confident. But you 
have to work h:ird in the 
begin ning ... 

As individuals, Spooky 
Tooth differ. As a grnup they 
gell. Three of them were with 
the much praised V.l.P. 's in 
the beg111 ning. Gary joined 

after coming from Europe 
with his previous outfit. Lead 
guitarist LL1ther James Gros
venor spent his early days 
playi ng in groups with Jim 
Capa ldi. It is their total 
musical experience which 
makes them as in-dividual as 
themselves. And they are 
honest about everything. Bass 
player Greg Ridley would like 
to have been (as an alterna-
1 ive to himself) Errol Flynn. 
Enough said. Other ambitio ns 
(apart from a hit record) are 
to be a rich deck chair atten
da nt, and Annie Oakley. 

But it is their music which 
i~ important. At the momenL 
just to themselve~. but soon to 
everybody, 

CANDIDATES 
The Timebox were reco!!'

nisedas likely chart ca ndidates 
some months back. soon after 
their fi rst release. But they've 
had 10 wa it until " Beggi'n' ·· 
showed some movement be• 
fore f'ulfilling all prediction,. 
T hey are a pop group- better 
tha n most- that hnd original
ly been jazz influenced . Al
though they stil l listen I<> 
jazz . .. "al I the ti me.··· says 
lead singer Mike Patto, they 
now play pure pop (I th ink 
it's fa ir to add an "almost''), 
and are happy to do so. "We 
don·t want to be involved in 
this 'play ror ourselves· 

S,uc,,Jk.1· Toolh-certai11/y still p,·ogren1m! 11,11sii:ol/1 
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Ti111e box-originally /oz z i11jl11e11ced, 

busi11e . Ob viously we enj y 
what we·re doing. otherwise 
we wouldn't have got ii 
together. We are working ful l 
0ul to make the chart . You 
cn11't do much else until yo u 
gel tha t initial hit" , 

The problem of a hit ingle 
is common to all groups in 
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thi feat ure (fo r the moment , 
anyway). and partic ularly to 
the T imebo · who are anxiou 
to cut an album. bu t doubt if 
it would be · alid at the 
momc nr. Pete Halsal l ex
pla ins : " IL wo uld n't d that 
well. We' re not un known. as 
a n,1 me, but ::ire a nonymous, 

a fa r a~ records go, to most 
reco rd bu yers. " Beggi n' ·· ha 
helped of co urse, but we' re 
hangi ng on for the moment" _ 
Mike made thi p int about 
th sa me problem : " Most of 
our brea d come from gigs, 
like the other bands in the 
feature , a nd w ju t can·t ta ke 
thal much time off to reco rd. 
Looking fo rward Lo the free
dom a ' l1cce sfu l record bring · 
i ' g, 

"Beggin" .. is an ol d Four 
Sea 011 number. which the 
group had been anxiou to 
rec rd for ome time. " f t" s a 
good stage number,' · says 
Pete. ' 'I'm glad we pu t it 011 
record ... I ag ree wi th that 
entiment. For those ex pecting 

a progre sive. jazz-infl uenced 
11u,nber. it' bee1l hard to 
wa llow. A good record 

sbou ld n"t J1. ve to be di ssec ted 
to find a full piritua l mean
ing, a hidden objective. And 
it needn't educa te. The Time
box agree. They keep thei r 
per onal music to I ne side 
and concentrate on making a 

good commercial sound. 
D they intend changing 

when a hit i theirs? "An 
emph atic no." says Mike . 
"What we achieve com mer
cially \Ve'II continue doing. 
I t" wo rked in the clubs when 
we started ou t in itia lly. We 
didn"t pu ll the wool over 
:inyone's eyes. We a re, hat we 
,ire. 'It's a imple ns that' '_ 

BALLROOMS 
Althou 0 h they still pl ay 

the dub tcne, th.ey h.a e 
moved int o bal lrooms, " And 
it's going we1 1,·· says Pete. 
· We ha en ·1 changed l he act. 
and they u ual l stand and 
lis ten. I t ' very s·Hisfying. 
More so than if we were a bi g 
name gro up beca use you 
would automatically expect 
some reac tion"' . I couldn"t 
ge t ei ther Mike or Pete to 
;x pre · fru stration t seei ng 

ta r group wi th much les · 
talent them elve . . " It cou ld 
have happened. bu t \ e doo·r 
wan t to talk a bout it," say 
Mike. R.S./ .C. 
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Rotosound Custom Gauge trings are jdeal for 
BA JO, TENOR BANJO, MA 100Ll ' E & HAWAUA~ 

PEDAL GUITAR TOO! 



Geo,·g l/11/ig re~11. Mi<'hoel Rose111 G'e/'/'y Co11wc,y. Ker1·fl~t: M1.de ,md 
Tre vur Lucu:, , 

Y ou can count on one 
finger the number of 
unknown groups who 

woo themselves a half-hour 
show on televjsion after one 
appearance. But jc happened 
to Eclection, and it's prett) 
typjca.l of the impact they have 
on people. 

A five-piece grouµ. Eclcc
tion are Michael Rosen from 
Canad<1 on guitar and trum
pet; r,vo Au~tral ians-Trevor 
Lucas 011 bass and Kerrilee 
Male 01i vocals: Gerry Con
way on drullls, the only 
Engli~hma11 in the band ; and 
on 12 st ring guitar, Georg 
Hulrgreen, a Norwegian of 
genuine royaJ Russian ances
try. 

REVOLUTION 
The Revolution Cl ub in 

London was the scene of the 
group's firs t rerfo rmance. 
la unchinil: "Nevertheless". 
their single, ll was indeed ,, 
powerfur experience, and be
fore Lhey\J finished their 
second number, the notori
ously unflappable audience 
of pres:.me11 a nd agents were 
ravi ng about Eclection's seund 
and personality. One half-

hour's pfay1ng had made the 
group the ralking point of the 
business. 

SPELL 
Live aL1dicnces. too. soo n 

fe ll under the Ecl~cuo1i :,pel l. 
The p:i rt em was the sa I ne. 
Says Michael : ''We find it 
usual ly takes a co uple of 
numbers to 2.et rhrorn!.h. but 
afrer a while ~ve are co'iisciolls 
ofan audience warmjng Lo us. 
We are very fla Ile red Lha t 
they seem co wanL to be 
involved and get on o ur wa ve
length. We don'1 lhrow in any 
gimmicks, which would be 
the easy way out. but j u~t 
prese111 OL1 rselves honestly and 
as best we can. If they react 
to 1.1s, then we react to them 

tlie best entertainment is 
a lways a two-wily process. 
and thi& i!> ho,~· we cry to 
work". 

H av1 ng seen n ud iences re
f use ro k t them off stage, it's 
cer tain that this approach , 
combined with the grot1p's 
considerable talent and ori
gi nality. works wonders. 
Many record compa nies s:1w 
this talent. and while £elec
t ion were still an acoustic 

ECLECTION 
AND THE 

LONG 
HARD 
WINTER 

foursome, berorc Gerry 
joined, they were offered con
trnctJ;. But they turned them 
down, preferring to wait until 
they felt absolutely prepared. 
" Th is meant a Jong, hard 
winter of endless rc:hearsals". 
said Kerri. "We often got 
disheartened, l1aving the prob
lem or weldine. five indi
vid uals inro one group. and 
at the sa me time rrying to get 
1he hang or amplified instru
ments, which we hadn ' t used 
before'·. 

"But we're so glad we 
waited·• sa id Michael. "After 
a ll, we were five people who"d 
always played 011 our own, 
most ly 0 11 the folk scene, and 
we wanted to make a good, 
commercial sound. We had to 
work out all the arrangements 
from scratch, we had to write 
our songs. Actually, Gerry 
was !-l grea t help in arra11e.e
me111s. ~He's noL just a drn~11-
mer in the backgro und he 
rea lly knows what's going on 
,Ind comes oul with ~ome 
11onderful ideas". 

TRUMPET 
The sound of EcJectio n 

relies princip::i lly 0 11 complex 
four-par[ harmonies above 
the surging power and melody 
of the instruments, with the 
unusual feature of trumpet 
solos from Mid1ael. Bllt be
fore EcJecl1on sta rted in 
earnes1. he hadn't touched 

the instrument for two years. 
' ' I used to think l was pretty 
fair on trumpet when l was 
younger, playing with dnnce 
ba nds- a nd being offered n 
Job ~vi th Woody Herman
b ut I had a trnck-dri vinrr 
accident which messed my 
mot1th up for plnying. At the 
momen t l 'm trying desper
a Le)y hard to make up for 
lost time. buL ir seems to be 
coming back". 

SOURCES 
The 11ame Ecleccion, check

rng with my dictionary, 111ea11s 
··borrowing freel y from vari
ous $Ources"- bu t the group 
are not copyists. Michael 
says: " The best way to ex
plain the name is I.ha r we 
draw from all our experiences 
io make our music, our own 
music. TL doesn't mean tha1 
we go round stealing other 
people's ideas!". 

And this would seem 10 be 
the secret of Eclection's suc
cess. The s lory of each mem
ber 's life wou ld make ,1 
bcsr-sel ler. with more e~peri
ence of practically anything 
you care to ,rn me than most 
people would think possible. 
This is 1\here it comes from
the soaking up of everything 
they see a nd hear, all going to 
mnke ur their mL1sic. Clear. 
strong, con vincing music 
from five convincing per
~-0 11;1litic~. 
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BALDWIN FUNOAMf: TAL FEATURES 

first, every neck we put on them, r gardless of price ra nge, Is hand-carved . That means they ' re inspected 
every s cond of the,r development. W e've bound all the edges of the neck, too. II you don 't already know how 
imp ortant that might be to you, you will alter you've played a machine-made, unbound neck fo r an hour or two. 

W e pu t rosewood on all of our fi ngerboards . A nd the back of the neck Is covered wit h polyester and buffed 
lo keep it smooth year atler year. W e did that lo the bodies, too . Sure , ii 1s harder lo do, but we lhi n you'l l 
agree it's worth it. 

All of our guitars have Individually machined tuning pegs. In fact, eve ry work ing metal part on a Baldwin 
guitar is either milled or cast. 

Anot her Baldwin Fundamental Feature Is our patented geared truss rod . It 's In l he neck. And 11 the neck 
comes out ol al ignment, it can quick ly and easily be corrected with this rod . Corrected with precision , too, For 
a wh ile most tru ss rods can be adjusted, they are on a. 1 to 1 ra tio . Ou rs is 16 lo 1 You can see that an adjust
ment with lhat high a ratio wil l allow nner, more precise adj ustment , 

The quality ol lhe electronic components In a Baldwin guitar is excellent, even fl we say so ourselves. W e've 
devoted a 101 of lime and money 10 design , precision, and sensitivity , 

Ta ke our pickups fo r just one example. To get sound from a metal guitar stdng, al l you have to do i s wind 
wire around a mag netic core and place ii near that si ring. Bu t 11 you w~nt something more than sound, It you 
wan l sensillvlty , i i you want to hear all the su btle sh ad ings of a give,, so und, lher1 you have to design a pic kup . 
We determined tie exact nu mber of windings needed to gel sensitivity wllhoul sacrificing ampllncatlon . Each 
ol our pickups 1s wound to th at e~act spec incalion, not a fract ion ol a turn more or less . Nit-picking? You bet. 
But it's the way to build a baller guitar. 

Another e ample of the quality we build into Baldwin guitars Is our tone contro l, Our engineers designed 
two controls . We had out choice. Either could have been used. We chose the first because it sounded better 
to us , It is many times more e~pensive than the other one we could have used. Chances are you never would 
have kn.own the diflerence. But we would. 

Those are the th ings we call our fundarnen liJI f eature; because they 're true of every guitar we mat<e. T hat's 
where you sta rt when you buy a Baldwin . 

561 Baby Bison Bass Gu itar 91 gns 524 Marvfn Guitar , 

550 Virginian Guilar ' 104 gns 528 Shadows Bass Guitar 
525 Dou ble Six Guitar 119 gns. 548 Vibra Sl im Guila r 
706 Semi- A coustic Guitar 78 gos. 549 Vibra Slim Bass Gui tar . 
706V Semi- Acou stic wH h Vibrato 89 gns. 503 Jazz Spl it Sound . 

a 
704 Semi-Acoustic Bass , 83 gns. 

519 Jazz Bass Gu lla r . BALDWIN 712R 12 String-Regular Neck 85 gns. 
511 Bison Guitar 

Guitars 
712T 12 Stdng-Thlr Neck. 85 gns. 

516 Bi son Bass Guitar 
BOOC Amplif1ed Classic 141 gns. 

(i nc lud ing case) 560 Baby Bison Guitar 
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150 gns. 

141 gns. 

99 gns. 

99 gns. 

93 gns. 

89 gns. 

127 gns. 

119 gns. 

82 g ns. 



--------------• SEND ME FREEi I 
I NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN LEAFLET I 
I I I Name_______ __ I 
I Address___ _ _ _ ____ I 
I I 
1 ------- I 
I llfi11 

BALDWIN, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX ~ ~ 
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The £1,.,ui-ii- Flag /r(lve go11e .1epc1rn1e way., n[!e,· 1111e 
\llfll!l"h t1lb11 111. 

dtf{ere11ce i11 11111,ical opinion led 10 the split u( Al Kooper from 
Blood. S11·ea1 a11d Tears. 

"A BAND that stays 
together pJays 

together" isn't the case 
for many of the United 
State ' foremost bands 
anymore. Some of the 
figures who have con
tributed with importance 
to rock music io America 
have left their respective 
bands during the last 
few months. And as a 
result some groups are 
hobb1ing along sorely in 
need of central talent 
and others have sadJy 
disbanded entirely. 

Contrac tual problems, pe r
sonality struggles within 
g 1·oup and the ever·yday pres
sure of performing have bee11 
the major reasons for di s
bandment and m::iny indi
vidual .have realised that 
breaki ng away from the pres
surised daily routine was the 
only re;;i :;onable solution. 

After recording two ,i i bum 
and a top-1,0 national single. 
'' f oe What 'It' Worth··, the 
.Bu ffalo Springfield bas broken 
up. The Los Angeles gro up 
known for JtS no ve l blend of 
rock wi th country music dis
banded due to in terna l con
flicts and finally as a re ult of 
a Lo Angele marijuana bu t 
in March.- tbe same one Ertc 
Clapton of Cream was in
volved in . 

Shortly a fte r the bust the 
Bu ffalo Springfield cal led ii 
q uit . Singer-guitarist Steve 
Still ha expre sed an in
terestinjoining another gro u1 
possibly Blood, Swe.i t and 
Tear : guital'.i. L Neil Young 
has 2.one solo an d bassist 
Jin1 -Me sim1 and guit<1rist 
Rich Furfly are hoping ror 
succe · a a writi ng-pi-od ucing 
team. 

Mike Bloomfield. fo rmer 
lead goiraJis t for the But ter
field Blues Band. ha been 

wa tching his ow n band, t he 
Elect ric F lag, do the dropou t 
11nd reshuffle ever si nce its 
fot·ma tion .la t year. 

When the band wns se n led 
mon th back, it s personnel 
was glistening: Bloomfield 
(guita r), Buddy Miles(drums), 
Harvey Brooks (b11ss), Barry 
Goldberg (o rgan), Nick 
Gravcnites (vocals) and four 
bornme n. All are exce pti ona l 
1nusicians. Their ound was 
Memphj -styled 1·hythm a nd 
blues and blues and they 
managed an album, •· A Lo11g 
Time Comin' ,. (so true ~). 
Their r & b repercoire became 
the ta rget of some hen y 
critici m fro m critics ove1· 
et hn ic reasons-a predomi
nantly Whi te band in a 
Black music bag. Nonethe
less, The flag stil l rern ined a 
strong folJowing and many 
believed ih 1t ethn ic re ·tric
tions were non-exi tent in 
music and a band sho uld 
play the form of music it b st 
fee l al ho me wi t h. 

HOR SECTIO 
Since Llwt time, Goldbe rg 

anu G raven itc plit to do 
productio n work in Los 
Angeles a nd the horn sect ion 
wa - al o shuffied aro und. T lie 
la t t news is lJ1a1 Miles and 
Bl oomfield him el f have 
exited . which leave Til e Flag 
i 11 a very un co mfortab le posi• 
tion . Though the band looks 
as good a ~dead, Th.e Flag
its remains c1 nd 1·eplace111e11 ts 
- i still tou1·ing the t.ites. 

N oted U.S. music critic 
Ralph J. G leaso n reported 
bort ly after Miles le ft The 

Electric Flag tha t ' 'M iles is 
now ta lking about forming a 
group in .Englantl la ter tl1is 
yenr with Eric Clap ton and 
Stevie Winwood". A supple
mentary report wh ich fol lowed 
included The Flag· bassman 
Har· ey Brooks a tl1e fou nh 
component of thi.· 'd ream 
band"'. 



\~1les' ~ Ia n may be nothi ng 
more than wi ·hrlll thinking at 
the mome11L o -uch qu artet 
could po ibl emerge in the 
i mmeclia re future. But the 
Cream hav(; split 1 

Aller lea ving Lhe Blues 
Pr jee r aim t a yea r ago. 
..\ I Kooper :111d Sie ve K tz 
1'1ir111cd Blood . Swe11L and 
Te:H .. a highl y-rega rde l oc t t 
0f big b:rnd rock rhyrh111 _. 

Kooper. leader and organist 
1,r the group and so metim es 
rdcl'l'ed to as " the under 
rated Stevie Winwood of the 
u .S .... orgnni sed B S & T 
\\ i lh a dc~ ign to ma ke " the 
horns as importan t a the 
s rings and vocll ·· . He d id . 
:111d the [)rod uct was a 
plea$a nr-sound ing, ba la need 
blend a t thaL Their America n 
cilbum, ''Child Is Fnther To 
The tvlan ... released a hv 
111on 1. l1s back, con tai n~ so me 
of the brightest so un s of the 
year. 

DISCORD 
ol lowi ne d i co rd ver 

choice of m terial, K ooper 
left B . & T 1·ecently and 
decided he wil l reco rd alone 
a wel l a become a pnrt of 
Col umbia· & R sta ff. 
. i nee leavi ng, K ooper n:
c rded an in t rumental albL1m 
with Mike Bloomfield . tevc 
StdL (l oner them elve ) a nd 
H ::i rvcy Brooks. 

With guita ri t Katz a 
leade r. Bl ood, Sweat and 
Tea r dec ided to co nt inue. 
th ugh a new singer ro fill 

K oper' shoe is in order. 
The Blue Projec t. once an 

outs t;.rndine. outnl when 
K ooper and K atz played. fell 
apart just a c upl month 
c1go after a sta b a t reforma
ti on. 

The Door , \ ho anno un ed 
breaking. up t:arlier this year , 
urvi ved i11terna l st ru ggle and 

have decided not to ~poi I a 
good th ing- thei r national 
uccess_ And San Francisco' 

C u11 t1·v Joe and the Fish . 
!hough· a tro ng un it once 
again, los t v calist "Cou ntry 
Joe" MacDona ld tw ice luc to 
touring preswr s. 

Leaving the Bu tterfie ld 
band, lead guirn r i t Elvi n 
Bishop is get ti ng hi own 
band togethe r and Paul 
Bu tterfield wa reported look 
ing for a co mpt:tent replace
ment fo r Bishop. 

The Byrd., the lo A ngelcs 
band , hich has been lo i1112 
and add ing to the ir ne. t right 
and left . are a t la l a un t. a 
rhree me pur uing country
wes tern with Roger M cGuinn 
on guitar. Chri H illman on 
ba~ , d ru111 111 er Kev i11 Kelly 
(H i llman·_ cou. in), keyboa rd 
playet Grnha rn Puso n 
ha v1 ng now lefr.. 

ea n\ h i le. adding an the1· 
member to the ramily, the 
Grateful Dead are no ix • 
trong with a second clni m

mer, ~ M icky Hart . Lead er 
Jerry Garcia al l Lhe fiery 
rhythm r the t1 o drum mers 
;i s im ulatio n of ''ga llopin g 
hor e ··. 

1-\nd the bea t goe - on. 

Too 111a11y fts/i 111 1/ie 1·ea1 perhop ·, sin<'e Cot11 11 n · Jne often 
{t!OVI? his ba11d. 

The By rd · have changed again, e1•en since this picture. C,ralu1111 
Parsons (2nd fi'a 111 11'/I) has now gone. 

~~1Jo:·1 
FOR SOUND ACTION 
HUTTL Brass plays smoothly and prod uces the qual ity of 
sou nd so important to the mus 1cl an who wanes every per
forma nce to be his best. Try any model in the HUTTL range 
and share our convict ions ! 

New HUTTL Colour Catalogue from your local music shop 
or from the Sole Distributors :-

11,'1 .... ._ ... IIIIIIEIIR LTD. 
11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C.1 
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T HE phrase "The Rock :\IJac:hine 
Turns You On", has been coi11cd 

ti) C BS to introduce a new cries of 
progrc sil·e pop album . The collcc
ri on include Ll> ' by l hc Peanut 
.Buller Cor1spiracy (s trong hnr
monics, good lyrics), Roy Harper 
(orchestrar cd fo lk m1,15 ic), rhe Byrds 
( uperior pop). Bob Dyh111 ( 110 label 
11ecdcd) the ni ted Sta(cs of 
,\ mcrica (good pop), Leonard Cohen 
(poec, songwriccr), th t' Zombies 
(Brilish pop at it;; besr) , T im R ose 
(forceful folk- rock ), and imon :111d 
Garfunkel (a brnnd mime). 

There are si~ olher a lbums, 
important enough !o \)e ~ingletl 
Ollt : 

SPJRTT. This group, let.I hy Jay 
Ferguson. ha,·c ,na nageJ to creaic 
so111ething really ind1 vit.lual, wi1h 
il'l'ics , mu sic and ov rail sound . T he 
1ille doo·t really Ct.Jtwey much 
•· Fres l1 Garbage"" is . trongenough to 
01 erromc a rat her prel'em ious 
ri1le. and '"Uncle Jae~·· rca ll v 
build , and lhtl'c·s a supCl'b (lc,ubl~ 
tra~ketl f!.uilar- break . Th,• 'olbu,11 
has n layer or Ji!l7.. inAl1ence. 1vi1h 
John Locke 1ila.1 i ng goc,d piano. I n 
fact the LP is lever e1·ery\1hcrc 
from cover 10 conception . 

.\10,B\' GIUPE:-" \\.0\\'". 
This was releaset.1 us a d ,uble 
• lbum in the tares. and rhe better 
ha If 1s available in England com
plet~ wil h "llisl Like Gene Au try ; 
A Fo ~ t ror· . 11 here r he peed has tll 
be altered 10 78, fo r a p:irody l'll 

lounge bar music , But npn;·t fr 111 

tha1, irs ver1' !,1.0 d, par1icula1 ly 
•·can" t Be o l:lad'', wl11ch bn:Hk, 
umc cleverly . .i11d ··Murder In My 
Hean for he Judge"', a lltcl! 
whi te oul I 11,ng, The mo J o[ the 

P change con1 inuAll.1 , and 1,11111 
1,mtti, bdng I he pro,erbial spict 
0r life. ever, ho111e ~huuld hnve 
one. 

THE ROCK 
MACHINE 

T H · ELECTRIC FLAG:
L01'G T l1\ •IE COi\lJN' ''. What 
an apr titli> rh is ser ha. The 
l"on11alio n o r tl,c Flag promised 
great things. parl icularly in the 
moderii bll1cs fk ld. Bui, a leader 
Miki> Bloo111Aeld ,ays. i1· · the 

SOlil1d of everything,, 1,1l11ch , 1he 
best des..:rip11on or the albl11)1 . It's 
pop , blul's a nd soul. not nc..:e · snrily 
in that rder, and ti's 111y favourite . 
How~ver, i 1·s possible there m1)1 be 
ini11A I dis"lppnin1111en1 . The Fla g 
ooked like being a blu , band, aJ'c 

Spi111 nl'e (t ,"m'IJI 1, ·i1 Ii n I mly i/llli rn/11<1/ rormtl, 

nol, and there .ire no hortcom
ings. Outstand ing are "'K il ling 
.Floox··. ·•over Lo i t1 ' You", "You 
Don·1 Rcal i,:e··, and Mike 
Blot1mfield , 

AJ lr\H/\1.. Very strange. tl1a1 
l l U .S. blues inge r-a yet 11 nkn 1vn 
over here-should name him elf 
after ur .("avouril.: Ind ian re·
IRllraJ1l. H OI e,,cr, this is o ne or the 
be t elt:clri,· blue albums we·ve 
heard. with Taj 111ging like a 
111aster and blo, ,ng superct,argcd 
mouth harp on old [av urite · like 
·• l atesboro .Blue,", '" D i1iog Duck 
,Blues•· anJ 1he longest a nd ,nos1 
excit ingly dcvelopcd- •·Celebrat ed 
Wa lk ing Blues·· , British blues fans 
will miss a 1rea1 ir 1hcy ,11is~ 
Taj Mahal , 

JJLOOO, S\ EAT A ' D TEARS 
- ·'CHTC.D IS F THER T O THE 
MAN '': 11 5ecms 1hat BS & T is 
esactly "hat wc.nl into 1he in
credible arra ngcmcn1s the group 
pla1 on th, - album. All worked oul. 
and lhe result is a upcrb exampk 
or hig b.111d rock, as oppo cd 10 
lh<.: t'-.DO. Al K ooper and the baot.l 
coJ11c 01 11 "i1h cxct1e111cnr, reeling, 
dr ive an(J ,1111aling 1•ir lllll~1t) . . A 
1ragl.'t.l)' 1ha1 the group. at kast 
wnh the ner. onnel on this LP, l')a,·e 
~plit. l~ybe ll1e effo rt 11as ju~I IOQ 
much, 

El VI · R Gt NTRY " VELVET 
OP£R . One o( rhe bcst of Brni~h 
up and co111ers, E)mer ant.I Co 
have "on n1:1n) fans "1tl1 the11 
canhquake live appeara nces Thi, 
album will greal)y enl1ance die 
image. \\•itll a 1111.,wrc or s liec r 
blinding power and 11·eU-1 hought 
melod ic , Th group'~ firs t s1n~le. 
·· F l,1111es'", 1s im:ludcd Anll ii' you 
1hough1 that wa~ good, listen ro 
the other tracks. Here·s a group 
1h l really k110, ~ ho11· to luy ll 

do"-n. 

YOU CAN READ 
'BEAT INSTRUMENTAL' 

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
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A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR BRIT ISH READERS COSTS £1.16.0 

OVERSEAS READERS £1.17 .0 (o r equival ent in their own currency) 
for U.S.A. or Canada :·s.00 

For a si x months' subscr ipt ion just ha lve the above costs 

Send postal order or cheque to : Subscri ption Dept ., Beat Instrumental , 36-38 Westbourne Grove, London, W.2 
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GAZELLE .. . Rosetti have been, for months past and 

over thousands of miles. Organising fantas
tic new electronic organs, extending their 
Triumph range of champamplification 
(know you can now wear your amp I), 
adding more big names to their big-name 
guitar collection, bringing in Hagstrom, 
Hamilton Capos and Levin alongside 
Epiphone, Tatra and the remarkable Rosetti/ BAIIILTOI 

CAPOS ---- . 
Triumph. 
See it all. Send for the new illustrated 
brochures.· ••• ~ 

• • • ~~ to · Ad Dept · Rosett i · The House o f Music ♦ 
• Ill.,,.._..,_ 138-1 40 Old Street · London EC1 

• ~ ~,• I want the brochure I have ticked 

~ ♦ ;,.,. Name ~ El~~•:onics . . ~ G.~;••~ . 

~ Add ress .... ....... ........ . .... .... . . .... . .. .... . 

. ·--- ... .. . ...... . . ... ... ........ .... . . . B18/ EG ♦♦ 
. ----.. _ ... 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
FAMILY ALBUM NEW AMPS FOR JANSCH 

is now adding two more heavy
duty twin 12 in. columns to 
his SO-watt P.A., with inde
pendenl volume, bass and 
treble controls for each chan
nel, plt1s master volume, a nd 
low impedance inputs. 

Multi-
Instrumental 

Moodies 

Family, the Leicester group who made such a hit at the 
Albert Hall Tim Hardin concert, have just had their first album, 
' Music in a Dol l's House', released on Reprise. 

Latest t0 cl1ange to the 
new Wallace XT Series ampli
fiers are Bert Jansch of the 
Pentangle and top session 
men Eric Ford and Joe 
Mudel. Due to the completely 
new type of tone circuit, 
these amplifiers are proving 
very popular, and a I 00-watt 
version has now bee11 intro
duced-though it is found 
that the SQ-watt model is 
more tha n adequate for most 
ha lls. Basica lly. rhe amp has 
split pre-amps. which feed 
half the signal through nor
mal bass and treble controls, 
and the other half through a 
special harmonic circuit, 
which are then mixed to
gether so that the harmonic 
content of the signal can be 
varied in any combination 
giving hundreds of usa ble 
tones and effects. John Baldry 

The five Moody Blues play a 
total of more than 30 instru
ments between them, which 
apart from the s tandards, in
clude: cello, autciharp, alto 
flute, etc., etc. Needless to 
say, the Moodies didn 't use 
session men on their new 
album " In Search Of The 
Lost Chord", from which a 
single "Voices In T he Sky" 
has just been released. 
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DRUMMERS & 
GUITARISTS -
If you have not yet seen these 
colourful brochures featurlng to• 
day's most wanted Percussion and 
Guitar equipment, write co us, or 

go to your nearest B. & H. Dealer. 
He'll be delighted to give you 
one, and show you the complete 
range of Rogers, Ajax and Edg· 
ware drums. and Guild , Martin 
and Harmony gu itars . Any one of 
these instruments could be yours 
Just ask for the brochure . 

BQQSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD Exclusive Distributors for 

DEANSBROOK ROAD. EDGWARE. MIDDLESEX Telephone: 01-952 7711 ••• 



Easybeat plays cello 

Easybeat Harry Vanda 's cello-playi ng activities seem to have 
gone into a slack period at th e moment. He featured it on 
the group's single ''The Mus ic Goes Round My Head", and has 
played it on stage, when feedback wasn't causing problems. 
But Harry hasn't really had the time to progress w ith his new
found instrument, since writing and touring have put most 
other things into second place . W ith George Young , his song
w riting partner, Harry wrote the new C liff Bennett , plus 11 of 
the ir songs on a new Easybeat album '' Vig il" . 

MePHEE J'OINS DU~IMER 

The John Dummer Bl ues Band has added guitarist T. S. 
McPh ee to the ir line-up. He was prev iously With John l ee's 
G roundhogs, and has backed John lee Hooker, Jimmy Reed, 
lit t le W alter , and Eddie Boyd when they toured here. Tony 
has also played with John Mayal l. Rest of the group is : "T hump
er" Thomson, on bass, who has played with bands in Chicago 
and New Yo rk; Dave Kelly, slide guitar and vocals, who starred 
at the Du t ch Blues Festival last summer ; John O'Leary. 
mouth-har p, who was a founder member of the Savoy Brown 
Blues Band ; and John Dummer, d rums, who has had his own 
band for five years now. Their first single, "Travelin ' Man" , 
was re leased two weeks ago, and they are at present cutting an 
album. 

U.S. Report-How good is compatible stereo P 
Mona ura l LP recordings 

are irtua ll y exti nct in the 
United Sta tes now and a ll but 
a minority of the indus t ry 
have been pressi ng mono
stereo discs ca lled "com
pa tible s tereo·· for the last 
few mon ths. 

The ''compatib le ste reo" 
tec hn ique was act ua ll y intro
duced by Mercury record in 
ea rl y 1967, but the com pa ny 
decided to keep i t a secret. 
The process sa ed both time 
a nd money in the studio a nd 
in engineeri ng a nd on ly a 
sioglc master \ as nece sary 
for pressing. T hough each 
record was co mpa tib le (play
a bl o n eithe r monopho nic o r 
s te reop h o ni c equipment, 
Mercury continued to se ll its 
produc t in ind ivid ua l mo no 
and stereo jacket_ at their 
re pcctive pr.ice . Thi meant 
that the consumer wa being 
sold the ame product at two 
different market price . 

Mercury' sec ret eventua lly 
leaked o ut a nd in late 1967 

mo no prices rose to the 
stereo rate, and a t the same 
time many other compa nies 
a nno unced the would be re
leasing the ' •compati ble 
stereo• · di cs an d el iminate 
mo naura l product from the 
marke t. 

Now a lmostall the U .S.A. in
du stry is pressing compatible 
LP. (a nd singles on a sma ll er 
scale) , a nd the o ld mono 
stock is in the process of be
ing dri ve n from the market 
through discount sa le . 

In ves tigations, ho \ ·cve r. 
have shown that the new pro
ce i a very poor com
promise of stereo and mono 
a nd that ' 'co mpatible s te reo" 
i nei ther true stereo nor true 
mono, but a prod uct lack ing 
the a uthen tic fid elity qua litic 
of monophonic a nd stereo
ph onic reproduc tion. 

M eanwhile. some com
pa nie have pla ns to press the 
true stereo product if thi 
com patible type proves un
succe ful. 

Ken H oward and Alan 
Blai kl ey were ex pre sing in
tere t in record ing a you ng 
bl oke who co uld pl . y iolin . ~ 

.NEW POP 
FIDDLER 

a nd they as ked Peter 
Thorogood, who they'd met • 
previously, if he kne w a ny
body. Peter meotioned him
self. was a ud itioned, a nd has 
a si ng le out now. It j 
'Ha unted '', a H o ard/ 
Blaikley ghost sto1·y, which 
Peter a lso sings o n. H e won a 
scho lars hip to Bl undel ls, and 
s tudied there for three year . .Peter Thorogood. 

YORTA SORTA TORTA SORTA HEAD. 
GET HEADMASTER NEXT TIME 
Headmaster heads a,e available 
r,om ,11! good rnu su:: s1ores. 

Hose-,llorrJs 
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IT is four months since the 
Equals last appeared on 

the continent, a lthough they 
are bigger there now than 
they have ever been. The suc
cess in Britain of ' 'Baby, Come 
Back'' has obviously thrown 
new light on the status of the 
group abroad. 

"I guess it's better for them to be 
digging somebody big in Britain," says 
Derv Gordon, by way of offering an 
explanation_ ' 'The charts on the con
t inent, particularly Germany, are very 
inOuenced by the English hit parade. It 
must have been worrying for t hem 
wondering if we were even known in 
our own country!" 

POP SOUL 
Germany can claim to be t he first 

country to latch on to the Equals 
''happy pop soul sound'' as Eddie Grant 
describes it. although their first LP 
"Unequalled" did make the Top 10 
a lbums here. They are invariably bill
toppers in Germany, and the Herd. 
Alan Price Set and Vanilla Fudge have 
all played supporting roles to the 
group over the past year. But t heir 
experiences haven't a ll had the glamour 
expected, although they've certainly 
been memorable. 

l ead singer De rv remembers one 
particular instance, not long ago, when 
the group had a one-nighter to play. 
"We were booked to appear at a club 
1n G ronau, which is the place name for 
several towns in Germany. Needless 
to say. we went to the wrong one, 
which in fact was 200 miles from the 
proper venue. We arrived at th is first 
place at S p.m .. and on realising our 
mistake. frantically asked where the 
correct Gronau was. We raced off when 
told, and on the way the van's fan-belt 
broke. Apparently, our make of van 
should have had a plastic fan-belt wheel, 
and we had t he old metal type. Nobody 
had told us about it, and what a time 
co find our". 

CURFEW 
" We d id arrive eventval ly, at 

11 o'clock, and the club had to get 
permission for the kids to stay co hear 
us, because there is an 11 o'clock 
curfew for all teenagers under 18. We 
d id the gig. but didn't get paid". As 
they say. 'A day in the life .. _._ .. 

There have been bet ter memories 
for the Equals abroad ... chart records, 
fan adulation, and the base for a lot of 
their songwriting. T he follow-up to 
' 'Baby. Come Back" was written in 
Munich, and Eddie Grant got the idea 
from an American radio station. " He'd 
written the t u ne," said Derv, "but was 
stuck for a ti tle. The announcer on the 
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le[! 10 righ1 : U11ro/11 Gordou, ./ohu Hill. Derv Cordo11, Eddie Cr11111. Pm Lloyd 

ALBUMS HAVE 
HELPED US MOST 

SAY 

EQUALS 
radio mentioned 'Laurel and Hardy', 
and that was that. It sounds good , and 
it is a bit different". 

This particular number 1s on the 
"Sensational Equals" a lbum, and it Is 
LP's which have proved t he best rnediurn 
for the group. "Baby. Come Back" is on 
''U nequalled'', and their "Give Love A 
T ry" (which "bubbled-under" fo r 
several weeks) arrived via "Equals 
Explosion", a lbum No. 2. As well as 
their own LP's, they've been featured 
on "The Best Of President" as a r tists, 
and songwriters, in the forrn of Eddie 
G rant, who wrote "Rainbow City" for 
the Pyramids and "Rudy's Dead" for 
t he Lftt le Grants and Eddie. (They, in 
fact, are al l Eddie's little brothers). 

Eddie is somewhat of a national insti
tution in the blue-beat world, receiving 
his S.B. E. (ska of the British Empire), 
after writing, producing. and God 
knows what else, "Wedding At Peyton 
Place" by the Pyramids. 

MUDFLIES? 
Have the Equals, themselves, thought 

of recording blue-beat/ rock steady under 
an assumed name . . . such as the 
Montego Mudflies1 "You're joking!", 
exclaimed Derv. ''President wouldn 't 
think of it . . . nor would we with a 
name like that. It's a good sideline, and 
is making Eddie very rich. We're lucky 
he can spare the time to write stuff for 
the Equals'' . 



JONI MITCHELL 
BOB DYLA started off the same 

way. First of all , word began to 
filter back from the S tates that he 
was a truly orig inal arti t. Then the 
cull began lo gain ground, with more 
and more people in the busin ess passing 
the good new , doing an unofficial 
publicity campaign and making a point 
of recording the song . 

v e al l know about Dylan, ;:i nd on 
present signs, it loo ks 0 11 the cards 
that, before long, Joni Mitchell wil l be a 
1u,ajor force on the pop scene. Her fir t 
LP on Reprise is a lread y aro usi ng 
111uch interes t. and ani ts such as Judy 
Collin s, Tom Ru h. in Engl,md , Fair
port Convention- and ma ny mo1·e
ha ve recorded her so ngs, nota ble for 
their meaningful lyrics and strikingly 
unusual llielody Ji ne . 

And the par.1llel with Dylan con
tinues. Just as he made a visil to 
England as an unknown Jon i l1ad a 
spell in Eng land last summer, playi ng 
at the Speakeasy, Marquee arid Binning
ham's J ug o· Punch cl ubs, and doing 
very well. 

Informa tion abo ul Joni is p1·etty 
hard lo co me by. bu t T spoke to Marcie 
Weinstein, lady-f"rie nd of Mike Rosen 
(of Ec/ection). who i the Marcie Jo:1i 
ings about on her LI'. Marcie knows 

Joni from way back , and gave me the 
hot news that Miss Mitchell- real 
name Roberta Joan Anderson- is a 
compu lsive moker and fruit and nut 
e:uer. She al o lo e eating apples a nd 
other healthy grub. a result of her farm 
upb1·inging in Albena , Canada _ 

STUDIED ART 
But ba k to the music. Joni sta 1"ted 

playing ukulele and guitar and singing 
folky song while studying art in 
0 1lga ry. and found that her crystal yet 
gutsy so·und went down well at a local 
club and a t an Ontario folk fe tival. 
Then came more accepta nce until she 
made the lri p to New Yor k, where she 
wa igned up by Repri e. 

Ar present , Joni is living on the West 
Coast, painting, writing songs, record
ing unde r producer David Crosby, e -
Byrds, and according to Marcie , ''being 

very happy and open and trying to 
avoid bei ng taken for a ride by un
crupulousshowbiz mogu ls" . 

So much for the b ckground fi ll-in. 
If you want to learn about the rea l 
Joni Mitchell. the only thing is to 
listen to such wonders a ''Night Tn 
The City' ', her hot-off-the-pre ses single 
and al l the other minor masterpieces Oil 

the album . Be the first on your 
block to turn on to Joni Mitchell! 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
NICKEL WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

Polystyrene pock * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT . . No. UL77 (rock ' n' roll gauge) 

GREEN PACK ..•. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT . . .. .• ...• • No. n 
BLUE PACK •. ... 19/7 inc. P.T. 

HEDI UH .. .. . . , . . No. P750 
AMBER PACK ••• 22/1 inc. P.T. 

-· _.,,.,--- -.;;;."'=! 

{ ··,·1~\ 
--~ · 

--.... , 

FROM ALL GOOD ~USICA.L MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
A.LL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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B.l's AUGUST COMPETITION 

THREE GREAT GUITARS 
WAITING TO BE WON! 

The three winners 
can choose either the 
Baldwin Model 548 or 
the Baldwin Model 

549 (bass). 

Some groups are blessed with names that would fit them perfectly for appearing on one 
particular television show. For example, say there was a group called The Undergraduates 
-the ideal programme for them would be University Challenge. For this competition we 
want you to decide which of the 20 groups' names below would ideally fit each of the 
following 10 TV shows: 

I. BLUE PETER 6. THE AVENGERS 
2. ALL OUR YESTERDAYS 7. VENDETTA 
3. THE EPILOGUE 8. WHEELBASE 
4. FARMING TODAY 9. MARKET IN HONEY LANE 
5. ONE STEP BEYOND 10. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

Choose one group from the following list to match up with each programme: 
Amen Corner, The An imals, Traffic, The Small Faces, John Mayall's Bluesbreakers. The Beatles. The Brian Auger 
Trinity, Bill Haley's Comets, Fleetwood Mac, The Doors, The Peddlers , The Aynsl ey Dunbar Retaliation, The Herd', 
The Fifth Dimension, The Kinks, The Scaffold, The Honeybus, The Rolling Stones, The Association, The Move. 

What you have to do to enter: 

I. Write your ten groups' names next to the TV shows 
on the Readers' Reply Card inserted In this issu e. 

2. Write your name and address on t he card in block 
letters, stamp the card and post it back co us. 

3. Remember, we must have your entry by August 31st, 
1968. 

4. One entry only Ts allowed per person . 

S. The judges' decision is final . 

6. Results Will be announced in "Beat Instrumental" 66 , 
October 1968. 



CUPID'S INSPIRATION 

llO yokels from Lincoln 
FOR some people, everything 

seems to fall naturaJly into 
place. Take Cupid's J nspira
tion. Their fi rst single, " Yes
terday Has Gone" went rocket
ing s traight up the charts with 
no deviation from its ordained 
course, and all the signs seem 
to be pointing to a big helping 
of success in the future. 

They had a massive advan
tage in that their debut record 
was one of the first fruits of 
the new Nems label. witt1 all 
the enthusiastic promotion 
and push from one of the most 
powerful names in pop our to 
hit th.e jackpot in a oew field 
of operations. 

For a manager they have 
none other than Ashley 
Kozak, the man who master
minded theascentofDonovan 
to the top of the greasy pole. 
Cupid's 1 nspiration are the 
first group he has taken under 
his wing. Not bad at all, you 
might think. 

NAMED 
But of cou rse, it hasn't 

bee11 as easy as 1:1Jl that, 
Cupid's Inspira tion, named 
by courtesy of their record 
producer, Jimmy Duncan, 
trod the usual long, J1ard 
road before their own initia
tive got them where they arc 
today. 

Lead s inger Terry Rice
Milton tells the story. ''We 
started off in the usual way, 
playing local dances up in the 
W<1stcs of Lincol nshire -
though we did n't ever play a 
church hall I It was tough at 
firs t. We used to play for 
about £25 a booking, Nhen 
groups would come up from 
Lo11do11 into our territory 
and be happy with about 
£ 15. So we had to fight to 
get work". 

"After a time, we began to 
build up a pret'fy good repu
tation wiU1 our own dedicated 
band of foltowers and things 

explained. "You'd think that 
by now people would be 
pretty much accustomed to 
Jong hair. But the producer 
of a programme we were on 
suggested to Terry, in all 
seriousness, that they should 
throw me out of the group. I 
was too hairy and dirty!'' 

Keeping their fingers ci-ossed for thal all-imporlont second 
char/ en/ry . 

' 'From now on L'm going 
to work on a hate image. 
God help everyone over 22 
now! Well, everyone except 
Laughton". It is comforting 
to hea r the rest of the group 
disagree- they want people 
to like them for what they 
a re, though they are all very 
much against in tolerance and 
dishonesty in any form. 

CHERUBS 
s tarted to work out''. 

He went on: "The t'urning 
point came when we decided 
to tell the big WLde world who 
we were- ar that time we 
were called Age with T . 
Rice-M ilton -and we sent 
handouts and photos to vari
ous people we thought could 
help. H they showed any 
interest, we fo llowed it up by 
send ing a demo disc. O ne of 
these \~as played to Ashley
and that's how it rea lly 
bega11"-

FOUR-PJECE 
Until a few weeks ago, 

Cupid's Inspiration was a 
fo ur-piece. b,wd. but they 
have now au_gmented the 
line-up with the addition of 
Garfield Tonkin on piano. 
"We did this to build up a 
f1,1l ler sound' ' , said bassist 
Laughton James. "We want 
to generate exci cement with 
a big, powerful sound, and 
Garry is fitting in beautifully . 
Though, when we knew him 
before we all u~ed to hate 
him! He was one of the 
enemy!" 

Laughter from everyone. 
Said Garry: "lt's not really 

like tl1at. I half-knew them 
from a distance. and got on 
with Terry quite well. Nobody 
hates me-and anyway, Terry 
started his musical career in 
an Army Cadet Force band." 
Mock e111ba tTassment from 
Terry, aod the first utterance 
from Roger Gray, the drum
mer. "Yes, Terry was the 
besr drum majorette in the 
whole country," he said, re
tt1rning to his magazine. 

The group are very much 
a unit, with quick-the repartee 
fiashing fro ,n person to per
son at alarming speed, much 
of it aimed at Wyndha m 
George's hair. Apparently 
people don·l like it, as he 

In fact, Cupid's Inspiration 
aren't cherubs, nor a re the)' 
naive yokels fresh from the 
p lacid countryside of Lineal n. 
They know what they like
inc)ud ing, inevitably, Cream 
and Jimi Hendrix--and are 
equally emphatic about what 
they dislike. 

They are great people to 
talk with., a11d fo r 011cc, their 
publiciLy all rings true. As 
the man says, "a confronta 
tion Wi th Cupid's lnspiration 
is a refreshing experience. 
They are warm, witty a nd 
intelligent" . 

And in out· opin ion, likely 
to be brightening up the 
scene for a good while yet. 

-----------· 
\ BANJOISTS 

\ 
Use "Tropical'' fo r lasting pitch and 

.,_)I cone-they·re rllstless and stainless. 

CATHEDRAL ;; No. 376 5-STRING SET _ _ , ~w8/9 
8 No. 377 4-STRING SET ........... -7/J. 

STRINGS If also No. 385 for T enor 8/2 

f from all good dealers. or from sole makers in 
f ca,e of di/fkulty: 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
GIBSON LES PAUL 

Dear Gary. 
Jf any of your readers are interested 

in buying a Gib$on Le P,rnl lSunbwr t) 
please con tact me. The price is £ I 60 
exclusive of case. The guitar is in good 
conditi n and has an excellent tone . 

FLEMMING GREEN, 
Espely 23, 

26 lO Rodovre, 
Copen hagen. Denrna rk , 

NOTE :- Although this is strictly not a 
query J felt it was worthwhjle including it 
in these columns as there is alway a great 
demand for the e guitars. If aoy of our 
{eader are iolerested perhaps they 
could contact 1r. Green DIRECT and 
not lhrough lhe magazine. 

BRITISH MUSIC STRJ ·cs 
Dear Gary. 

In the October 26th edition of 
",Beat fn trume11ta1 •· there \ a an 
article on the British Musical I ns tru;ncnl 
Trade Ft1it. f n 1 hi · a rt iclc was a 
-paragraph on t1,i11gs . Jt ·gave th name 
of Briti h Music S1rings who ell 
strings for the sitar <1nd ~arious ocher 
Ea tern jns1n1111ents. A, a student of 
the sitar, l need good qua lity tring 
and l would like to try 1he str ing of 
this company_ Could you give rne their 
add re s please ? 

TONY GOTTLIEB, 
El Cerrito, 

Ca lifornrn. 
ANSWER :-The address that you 

requi{e i as foJ!ows: 
British Music (BT Strings, 

l30, Shacklewell Lane, 
London. E.8. 

ERIC CLAPTO 
Dear Gary, 

After hcrHing Er ic Clapton pla 0 11 

the Cream· late t LP l hnve been 
in pired lo take u,p the blues guitar , J 
have heard and seen other top guitarists 
making a vibrato sou nd by using the 
fingers or Lbe left turnd . 

Could you please e plain how this is 
done and i there a good wtor on the 
markel for thi sty le of playing'! 

J. TURNER, 
Sidcup, Kent. 

A r WER :-Firstly, J must as ume 
that you already play the guitar and that 
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BY GARY HURST 

you are not just starling. because I feel 
sure you must realise that blues guitar is 
not 'iomething that you just " take up". 

ou have to devote a great deal of 
lime to practise and developing not only 
a feeling for this type of mu. ic but al o 
a lechniquc of putting your feeling into 
the actual guitllf that you are playing. 
In this way only can you transpose your 
feelings into the mu ic. The point in your 
letter abo ut vibrato, using your Jeft hand, 
1s an intere ting one. ol only blues 
guitarists and guita ri ts in other fields or 
modern music use thi kind of vibrato, 
but also classical guitarists. It i not an 
easy thiog lo master and to obtain a good 
techniq ue. Any good tutor for the guitar 
sbould expla in how to achieve this effect, 
and reaJly there is no difference between 
a classic style finger vibrato aod that 
used by a blues guitarisl, but the overall 
sustain i. helped by the amp and a 
certain amount of controll ed feedback in 
cite ca e of the latcer. 

With regard to the tutor you requi re 
for blu guilar, I would suggest a crip 
to any one of lite big mu ic publisher in 
the Charing Cross Rd. district a there 
are several tutors to choose from and ii 
would be unfair lo single out just one. 

LOST POWER 
Dear Gary. 

T have a Yox A.C.15 amplifier, which 
after " couple or hours use begins ro 
lose power and become distorted. Also 
the tremolo wor only when the 
amplifier i~ firs! witcbed on. 

Any advice on ho\ tJ1e~e 1wo foulLS 
can be coi-rected would be much 
appreciated , 

A. M. A YLETT. 
Bourne End, Bucks, 

A SW'ER :-lf you are familiar with 
elec tronic of any kind you may be able 
to reccify the first ra ult s yoursel f. But. 
do be carefuJ. 

First, remove the top ection of the 
back cover of the amplifier. Then you 
should be able to remove the amplifier 
chassis from it cabinet by remo ing the 
fixing screws ac the 1op, on each ide of 
the control panel. If it 's a twin amp 
thco the whole chassis just simply sfides 
out on a wooden tray. The Ching that 
you must look for is any s ign of a bright 
red glow in the two output valves, marked 
EL84. Sometimes, if there is a hort 

circui t inside these va lves a bright glow 
appears and the amplifier begins to 
distort and drop in volum,e. 

The vibrato fault is almo t definitely 
in the o dilator sect ion or this circuit 
and the fault would be difficult lo trace 
without a good knowledge of the ampli
fiei: or indeed a circuit diagram. My 
advice to you is 10 take ii to a local 
music shop which deals in repairs and 
ha ve the job done properly, it houldn 't 
be too ex pensive. 

BRIDGE ADJUSTME T 
Dear Gary, 

Do thc six crews holding the 
adjustable bridge on rn Fender Strn1o
cu . ter to the body have to be eight 'I 

Also wou ld you advise me how to 
adju t the bri lgc 10 obtain the correc t 
action . 

B. R. GREE , 
Ba th S me1·set. 

ANSW.ER :-The crews holding the 
bridge to the body most certainly do bave 
lo be tight a there j a tremendous 
pulling strain on Che bridge from the 
Iring tension . 

T he bridge can be adjusted for scal.e 
length and individual string height by 
means of a small " alien key '' which . ou 
can buy from any ironmonger or tool 
shop. 

Each string has two separate adju t
able screws on either idt' to enable the 
exacl height of each tring to be raisecl or 
lowered as req uired. 

Then there are ix rurther screws to be 
found at the boUom end of the bridge 
piece which individually adjust che sca le 
length of each string o that the occave~ 
al o are always in tune. 

CLIFFORD E SEX STRI GS 
Dear Gnry. 

Could you plea e give the address of 
a musical dealer or even the firm itsel f 
as I. wis h to obtain a ·et or Clifford 
E se string . Tbe reason 1 am asking 
you th is is bec1-1u e they are not sold 
uny , here in Leicester, and up L1ntil 
recentJ , I have had Lo have some body 
supply me with them. 

JOHN MOORESHEAD, 
Leicesler. 

NSW ER :-The add re s of Cliffo rd 
Es ex i : 20 Earlham treet, L on.don, 
W.C.2. They can supply string direct. 



WE AT ROSE-MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 
NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM . . . . . I • I •• D • • I 

WHY NOT DO 
THESE GREAT 

BROCHURE AND NAME F 
YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 

r-------~---------------1 To:Rose,Morris & Co . Ltd., 32/34 Gordon House Rd ., Kentish Town. London. NW5 
I PleiJse send me details of the new R-M Drums 

I Name _ _ _____ ___ _ 

: Addre ss __________ _ 
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Looking a t the charts these last 
few weeks, it seems pretty clear 
that there's no general d irection in 
chart pop songs. Record buyers are 
mostly fall ing back on well-tried 
sounds. 

The Equals would be the first to 
admit that "Baby Come Bac k" is 
nothing startlingly new. It's a pop 
song, pure and simple, extremely 
well played with lots of exdtement. 
The same thing applies to Des 
O'Connor's "I Pretend", which is 
no different from many, many 
others which perished without 
trace. 

You can always tell when there's 
one of t hese periodic lulls by the 
appearance in the Top Twenty of 
run-of-the-mill American rock 
songs. "Mony Mony"· and "Yummy 
Yummy Yummy" wouldn't have 
stood a chance, say, a year ago. 
They offer a form of excitement, 
but a re really no more t han space
fillers, competent but certainly not 
inspiring. Lyrical content, for ex
ample, is basic in the extreme, 
while the musical structure is more 
or less ni I. 

There are good interesting re
cords in the charts-"Fire", blasting 
its way through the morass, 
"Jumpin' Jack Flash", which went 
straight to number one, and 'Hurdy 
Gurdy Man" has been hanging 
round the top ten for a while. 

But perhaps the most unusual 
record in the charts is "Macarthur 
Park". People are hailing composer 
Jim Webb as the songwriting 
Messiah, and this epic single is the 
first real British success for him. 
It could well mark the start of a 
big new trend, using unusual chord 
changes. In fact, the chords are the 
basis of the whole song, with the 
singing of Richard Harris- who'd 
have thought of him as a pop star?
laid gently over the top of the 
orchestra. How long before Jim 
Webb compositions are as success
ful as Lennon/McCartney? 
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MIKE Vernon 's producing 
career started soon after 

he Jeft art college, a career he 
didn t feel cut out for. Several 
letters were ent, via his pen, 
to leading record companies, with 
the usual " oo-go '' replies. But 
Decca, on their second cor
respondence, mentioned a vacao
cy as an assistant assistant pro
ducer, under Frank Lee and 
Noel Walker. " I was the general 
runaround ', M ike said. "Nlak
ing tea, and doing various in
significant things.' ' 

Noel Walker left, however . taking 
Mike along as his a sistanl. rl is fi rsr 
record , which he produced with Noel, 
was a Curt is Jones bl ues album. His 
first of any note, l sho uld poi nt out. 
P revious ly. he'd worked with Ma nto
va ni, Paddy R oberts, Gracie f ields, 
etc., whic)1 \ as sornewhat sti fl ing for 
the anxious Mike. He also did a ses
sion with Spencer D avis. "We did 
some R. & 8. things like ' Dimples'. 
but the tapes were rejected ·'. he ga id. 
He worked unsuccessfully with the 
Artwoods (on singles) . but tbey gained 
a formidable reputation on their soul/ 
jazz treatment of materia l. And there 
were a few things with Graham Bond, 
as welL 

BLUE PRODUCER 
But John Mayall came a long, wh ich 

was Lo prove as -an impor:tant momen t 
as a ny in his progress as a bl ues pro
ducer. ' 'John ' phoued me. and said he 
would come back to Decca ,if I pro• 
duced his records. The firs t thing we did 
was the Bluesbreakers al bum with 
John and Eric Clapton . T hat LP canie 
when J ohn was at a peak as far as hi s 
singing goes. He wo uld disagree , but 
he had a roughness aod edge to his 
voice which conveyed real emotion ." 

M ike sti ll produces John Maya ll, but 
has ;:idded other important blues ar tists 
to h1s and. occasionally, Blue Fforizon 's 
list. They include the Savoy Brown 
Blues Band, whose first album ' 'Getting 
To The Poi 11 t" has just been released ; 
Doster Bennett , who is cutting his first 
LP "My Lucky Day '' and has a single 
" It's A M an D own T here" out soon ; 
the Ch icken Shack, whose a!bL101 went 
as high as mlm ber four ill one chart; 
Ten Yea rs After, who have a Jive LP 
ou t shortly; Pe ter Green 's Flee.twood 
Mac, a new a lbum, and successful 
si ngle "Need Your Love So Bad " ~ and 
all the American talent which he is 
now reaping- Eddie Boyd. Champion 
Jack Dupree, and a forthcomi ng LP 
with Memphis Slim . 

......................... ,,. 
THEA&RMEN 

No. 6 
MIKE 

VERNON 

With his bro ther Richard , Mike is 
doing nearly aJ/ the promotion for 
Bl ue Horizon . .. ''w hich js now becom
ing known in the States" . sa id M(ke. He has jus t returned to America. where 
he recorded lhe Memphi s Blues 
Fest iva l. Artists appearing were ; Bukka 
White. Joe Tallicoll. Nafhan Beaure
gard 0 (a 92-year-old singe r !) Rev_ 
Roland Wilkins, and a, hite band , the 
Elecrric Blue Water Melon. He feels 
tha t coloured Americans ore more re
ceptive when produced by Europeans. 
·'They know the re's a terrific interest in 
the bl ues on the Continent, particula rly 
in Britain, and f suppose they respect 
people who tAke an iotecest'', he sa id . 

UNDERSTATEMENT 
Mike thinks the blues nearly a ll the 

time, a lthough he is lis tening the new 
Moody Blues . and Mo ihers LPs. Out 
a temporary lapse I feel, beca use he's 
expressing in terest in the new Eric 
Clapton band being fo rmed. 'Tm hop
ing to do somethi ng' , said Mike. 
"Something", J should point ou t is one 
of Mike's favourite understa tements. 

MIKE CUFFORD 



vox 
aim to sell you Solid State 

MANY people in the music 
world - and particuJarly 

instrumentalists who owned Vox 
amps and equipment - were 
puzzled when they read in their 
newspapers that the Royston 
Group, of ,vhich Jenning Musi
cal Industries who make Vox 
equipment was a part , was re
ported to be in financial diffi
cuJties- at the end of '67. 

It all seemed a bi t of a mystery. 
How could any company selling so 
many amplifiers , guitars and organs all 
over the world be shon or mo ney! 
And , many Vol\ owners wondered 
what would happen if they suddenly 
needed a vital spare pa rt. Would they 
be able to ger it? 

Several newspapers did eo out of 
thei r way lo poin t out that there were 
two very successful companies in the 
Royston Group that might well be 
bought up, an d Jennings was one. of 
these. 

KEY MEN 
Many people in the musical instru

ment business thought th at the most 
likely bidder wo uld be one of the big 
American companies. 

The key men worki ng for J.M.l . at 
the time of the upset-the research 
boffins, skil led technicians and top 
executives-just had to wait while 
their directors sor ted everything out. 
They liked what they were doing and 
they wanted the company to go on as 
before. They didn t wa nt to work for 
anyo ne else. 

As it turned out , they didn 't have to. 
One of the City's legendary merchant 
banks pu t up the money and said that 
they were happy to back the musical 
instrument company provided tha t the 
key men stayed on. So Vox Sound 
Equipment Limited was born at the 
beginning of June. 

Reg Clark well known to so many 
pop instrumental ists, was appointed 
Sales Director of the new company. 
"Nothing has cha nged very much", he 
to ld me. "We have even bought ou r 
old factory in Erith. Kent. so Vox 
equ ipment will still be ' made in t he 
sa me place.'' 

One th ing the new com pany is going 
al l ou t for is to get thei r Solid State 
amplifiers across to British instru
mentalists . Reg told me: "It's odd 
real!y. they' re se lling like hot cakes on 
the Continent a nd we have had almost 
no trouble witb them. l say ifs odd, 
because the top British groups use 
them all the time. Everyone raved about 
the Bea tles 'Revolver· and 'Sergea nt 
Pepper' LPs sayi ng how fantastic the 
sounds were. Well , aJm ost a ll those 
sound s came through Vo,- Solid State 
amps. T he Stones and Hollies a lso use 
them all the rime. And, in the Sta tes 
,vhere Vox equ ipment is made under 
licence by the Thom as OrgaJJ Company 
the list of groups using the S.S. amps is 
endless: people li ke James .Brown , 
Eric Burdon, the Ele.ctric Prunes , the 
Seeds. They really are complete ly ac
cepted over there. But, they're still not 
appreciated in this country. We ob
viously haven't done enough to tell 
British instrumentalists just how good 
the new Vox amps are. and we aim 
to put that right. '" 

Reg Clark also said that he was taking 
a very clo e look -a t all their products. 
He fe lt their old range of guita rs had 
grown too big and he intend ed to 
prune it down o tha t only the be t 
would be kept. 

With a ll the pro blem of breaking 
away from the Royston Group and 
se tt ing up Vox Sound Equipment , Reg 
admi tted that they hadn ' t been a ble to 

give everyone their usual service, but 
□ ow that everything had been sorted 
out service was a number one prior ity. 

"l have noticed", he sa id, "that 
while Vo x has been out of the head
lines during the las t few mont h , the 
business has been fairly quiet. I like to 
feel that the two wen t together . BL\t, I 
can promise you that we are com ing 
back witb a bang from now on. We 
have got lots of new ideas and products 
lined up an d we wi tl be int roducing 
several of them at the August Trade 
Show at the Russell Hotel. Vox has a l
ways succeeded in producing the tigh t 
sort of equipment at the right time . 
When a twin -speaker amp was needed 
back a t the start of the Shadows era, 
J.M .T. brollght ou t the A.C.30 a □d so ld 
thousands of them. That amp did a lot 
to esta blish the Vox name. 

ASKED AGAIN 
"Jt's funn y, but even th ough we were 

in the hands of the Receiver the orga n
isers still asked us to supply the ampu
fication for the Wembley Poll-win ners' 
Concert , as they have done for ma ny 
years now. 

"All the instrumentalists I talk to are 
constantly lookin g for better ways to 
produce new sounds and that is what 
we are going to be do(ng in the future, 
giving them the. new equipment to pro
duce them." 
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TIM Hardin writes 
about life. Most
ly his own. On 

"Tim Hardin I", he 
tells of a girl called 
Julie. ''I knew her for a 
long time", he says. It 
ended when she tried 
to stab him. "I put my 
hand up in time, and 
the knife went through 
it." One of the songs is 
called "It'll Never 
Happen Again". It's 
about the breakdown 
in their relationship, 
which ended with that 
incident, although it's 
not referred to in the 
lyric. ''She gave me 
ultimatums. Wanted 
to know what I was 
doing, why, and 
where." He looks back 
with little feeling, but 
the songs tell the true 
story. '' 'Hang On To 
A Dream' . .. "What 
can I say, she's walk
ing away, from what 
we've seen, how can I 
hang on to a dre~m." 

The album conctnues with 
"Don't Make Promises", "Rea
son To Believe", and " Misty 
Roses". All tell his scory of 
chat time. The genera l de
pression of this album didn't 
stay with the tracks, though . 
When Tim heard the masters, 
he cried. "I just sob bed", he 
says. "I was like a ch ild. 
They'd added strings and 
chimes. My id eas weren ' t 
followed. It had been left in 
the hands of people who 
didn't UAderscand." 

HAUNTING 
Because T im had been play

ing electric guitar, and some 
blues, and then moved back 
to acoustic, he felt the need 
for more than a del icate 
sound . The added strings and 
orchestracions removed the 
haunting quality he so want
ed. Bue to anybody else , it's 
faultless. Yee you respect a 
man whose w ri ting and 
vocal isi ng leave more than an 
impress ion . 

The breakdown in com
mun lcation, between Tim and 
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the ochers, continued with 
"Tim Hardin 2". "I gave the 
arranger my tapes of the 
songs, and he orchestrated 
them. I went into the 
studio, and cue the lot in 
ha lf an hour, singing over the 
arrangements . I was so ill , 
that re didn't matter t hen ." 
But the same th ing had hap-

pened again. In Timmy's eyes, 
th e link between himse lf, the 
narrator, and the aud le nee 
had gone. His sadness was 
again total. Yet on that album 
were "If I Were A Carpenter " 
.. . "Bobby Dar in cop ied my 
version note for note" , " Red 
Balloon ", "The Lady Came 
From Baltimore" . and the 

THE 
SADNESS 

OF 
TIM HARDIN 

beautiful '' Baby Close Its 
Eyes" . . " everyth ing means 
so much , when your baby's 
skin is there to touch .'' And 
there was his own au to
biography, " Black Sheep 
Boy ". Tim said : " I went to 
see my grandma, and .she was 
asking what I'd done . She 
said : 'Sing me a song, Timmy ", 
and I played 'B lac k Sheep 
Boy' .' ' The title tells the 
Sto ry . 

T im had made an album 
virtually beyond criticis m, yet 
he was criticisi ng it. Most of 
the mater ial has been sifted , 
sorted and record ed by other 
artists-" And many have lost 
the tr ue meaning ' ', Tim says. 
But noticeable. one of the 
songs remains completely his 
own : " You Upset The Grace 
Of Living When You Lie", 
where Tim is completely in
hibited, and br ings himself 
down . Perhaps no one else is 
honest enough to do it justice. 

Tim w ill be writ ing, pro
ducing and do ing most other 
things on his next LP. He 
wi ll put a studio on a 24-hour 
call. and record when . . . 
"the edge of excitement's 
w ith me. You need that. It 
can't be created in a studio. 
I want what I do on the ses
sion to be recorded . It's 
fine co alter swi tches so every
ch lng's perfect, but I want my 
sound. not the stud io 's." 

WRITING 
He's wr it ing when he 

wants to . "When I've done 
the songs, we I I cu t an a l
bum ". he says. I've heard some 
of the new material. T im 
picked up his guitar and 
played when I saw him, and 
sang to us there as he might 
have done co a vast audience . 
''Did you like it?" he said . 
Believe it or not , he needed 
convincing. Then he had to 
go and do a TV show. " I was 
just gettlng warmed up", he 
said . And he went to get 
dressed . He reru med to thank 
everyone, though some had 
gone. "If you see chose other 
guys, please thank them". he 
said . "I hope I said some
ch i ng useful." 

The best thing to do was 
play his albums again. You 
meet Tim Hardin, and he 
throws a new light on every
thing. 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 



A RT HUR Brown on stage 
is terrifying, abnormal, 
superhuman, a night

marish demon king painted in 
wild colours, chanting, wailing 
and whispering above the roar 
of his group. You wonder 
which volcano erupted him on 
to our world, by comparison 
full of anaemic half-men. 

It's reassur ing to find that Arthur 
Brown offstage eats. breath es, smokes 
and talks in the regula r human way . In 
his airy , quiet flat 1n West Hampstead, 
Arthu r explained to me what he's crying 
to achieve in a pop wor ld which is just 
beginning co recognise his ext raord inary 
talents . 

" Take the name first-The Crazy 
World of Arthur Brown_ It works both 
ways . When people see us, they usually 
th ink chat we 're absolutely mad ; but to 
me, there are a lot of th ings that I think 
are crazy, a lot of things that people 
simply don't reali se. I want to tell every
one certain things about themselves and 
th e world as I see it 

RESPONSES 
"To gee chis across to the aud ience, I 

make a conscious effort , using psycho
logical princ iples I picked up at univer
sity . I try to make them nervous, then 
happy. advancing and retreating all the 
time. I feel out the ir responses and then 
wo rk on chem. Any ad-l ib enterta iner 
does the same thing, usually unconsc i
ously, which in volves paci ng the act
extending some numbers, shorten ing 
ochers, and using everything to make 
the utmost effect. 

"I've just come back from America, 
and it's eas ier co gee a response there . 
They la p up anything chat's new and 
different, and there's nobody in the 
States doing anything similar co us . 
Once they decide they like you , t he 
way's clear . Am erica has so much more 
scope-and obviously it 's got its bad 
points coo. It see ms to me chat eve ry
thing has got good and bad in it
noching's ever completely one or the 
ocher". 

Arthur went on to talk about his 
recent LP, from wh ich the single " Fire" 
was taken. "It's just the first in a series 
of eight album s, each dealing with one 
aspect of life . Th is one's theme is fire, 
treated in a mystical, general way. The 
next one , wh ic h we've started recording 
already, is going to tie about more 
specific soc ial situations, and the th ird 

ARTHUR BROWN 

is on the theme of water . 
"All the t ime. we 're going to re late 

the stage ace to the music, w ith the 
record creating the same im pression as 
the live show. Although I'm very happy 
w ith the first album-I think Vincent 
Crane 's arrangements are the best I've 
heard in pop- I can see possibili t ies 
that we missed . There are moments 
when it doesn't tie together as much as 
I'd like" . 

STRIKING 
Arthur Brown is oneofche few singers 

w ith a sense of a mission , a complete 
world-and not by any means as crazy 
and uncontrolled as you might think
which he wants to convey. He's a very 

striking individual, crying to work 
everything out for himself, and it's 
obvious that he thinks in depth about 
the things that matter to him . Things 
like the nine-to-five wo rld, wasted 
li ves, what 's go ing wrong w ith society, 
coming to terms w ith what we reall y 
are-and prescribing his own r·emedy 
for a better sort of life. The amazing 
thing is that his hard-h itt ing message is 
being bought in vast numbers by the 
great British reco rd-buyi ng publ ic. 

As Arthur says : " It 's a constant 
struggle co know what you really are 
when people are all the time te lling 
you d ifferent things" . But it's a struggle 
he seems to be w inning. 

RICK SANDERS. 
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of our 
favourite B riti sh group , have 
come up 1vi 1h a n excellent album. 
Aod lhe songs put Harry Ya nda 
a nd Geo rge Yo ung in o ur top 
bracket a mongst songwri ters. 
There's '"Land Of Make Believe", 
·· Music Goes R o und My Head", 
and " Hel lo , How Are You ·•, and 
that"sjust a se lection of the 11 num
ber I hey contributed (one wi th the 
help or T o ny Ca hil l). Standards, 
100---·•Hit The Road. Jack", '·f 
Can' t Stand It ' ", a nd "Can't 
Take My Eyes Off You"' , 

id(' One : Good Timt-s: \Vluu In "'flu.• 
World ; Falling Off Th o Edge or Tb• World; 
Music G0<s Round M l' Head ; Can't T~ke 
My Eyes Off You; S h• La La; Come Oo 
In , You ' ll G.i Pnou moni• . 
S ide Two: Soc aw; Land Or Mako 8 e
li,.o; Foney Seeing You Hore ; HNlo, H ow 
>\to You; H it Tho Road, Ja<k ; We All 
U,·o H•ppily To~Nher: I on't S tand )!. 

The Association ge t better and 
better on a lbums. , ith the songs 
gaining more depth . "Bui they 
really need LO be .seen live, when 
their social comments play ha voc. 
Because of the commercial aspect, 
they're left out of L Ps, and remain
ing is the body o f their perform
a nce lever harmonies. They all 
sing, and a re all together, which is 
why on ly they can make '"Every
thing That T ouche You'' sound 
excellent (normal ly it ' s very good), 
and the slight ly p relly "Rose 
Peta ls. lncense And A Killen" 
sound important .. . as they n ow 
are. 

S tdo Ono: Com• On ln ; Roso Poi,Js, 
l ntfnJtc And A Kilt iL!!n; Like Alwnysi 
.E"t"l' .)" lhiu,:: Th3t Tou(!'hcs You~ Toymaker◄ 
Sido Two : Bare!oo1 Gentleman ; Time 
Fnr Livin'; l-lenr. fn Here: The Time 11 ls: 
Today; T ho Bus Sang; 8i r1 bdny Morning. 

Joh n Maya ll ba res his ires a nd 
soul on this LP. a very persona l 
s1a1emeot, indeed. As he says on 
the sleeve--"This is my story so 
le t this music be my true voice" . 
Mayall' :,pparenl prete nt iousness 
pms a lol of people off, but listen
ing to this LP, yo u realise that here 
is a man who really feels what he 
says. The music is. as usual. a com
pelling blend of blues and ja22, 
which at times reaches peak of uo
bearable power. Nolh ing s lfc k or 
half-hearted here. ''Bare Wires' '. 
with amazing instrumen1 a l work 
fro m all. is the la test a nd best rull 
blooded chapter of the Mayall 
saga. 

idc One : Whore Old I Belon~: 1 slo rrod 
Walking: Open Up A Ne"' Door : Flrc: 
I !\now Now : Look In The;'l,fo ror. 
Sid• Two: I ' m A . r.mnger : o Roply: Hart
le~ Quits; J<il ling Time; S he's Tao Young; 
Sindy. 

NILSSON 
RCA RD 7928 

JONI MITCHELL 

JONI MITCHELL 
REPRISE RS 6293 

THE IYNSLEY 
DUNBAR 
RET ILIA TION 

THE AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 
LIBERTY LBL 83154 

Nilsson's song1 r iting has been 
proved, h is singing j ust so. To
gether, a form idable pair, on th is 
his first .British a lbum. Most of the 
songs you 've heard from o ther 
a rl ists-"Ten Litt le Indians'' , 
" 1941'', '"Cuddly Toy", " Without 
H er", and " It 's Been So Long" , 
The lyrics are un progressive, 
thorough ly good. aod support 
some simple, some more com
plicated numbers. He 's good, too, 
o n " River Deep- Mountai.n High ' ' , 
and ;'She Sang Hymns Out Of 
T1ine", A belier pop LP. 

id• Ono: Ten Litlle India ns; J94 t : 
Cuddl Toy; She Snng Hymns Out Or 
Tuno; You C:rn't Do Thal ; Steep Late, 
My Lady Frien d. 
Side Two , She 's L<>Minc: Thero WIii ovor 
Bo; Without H or; FrC<:kle,: It 's Boen So 
Long; Ri ve, Doop-Mnunfain High. 

Hear this. Jo n i si ngs her own 
o ngs in a pure, ac urate voice 

above beautifu lly-a rra nged back
ings, conveying emotion afte r 
emotion. She sounds rather like 
Judy Col lins multiplied by two , 
with no t(ace o f t he wishy-washy 
t hat you often gel with crysta l
to ned lady folkies . A ll the lyrics 
a re on the double-page s leeve. 
nicely designed by herself, a nd 
there's no denying the sheer poetry 
a nd imagina tion of Joni. Produced 
by D avid C rosby, every time I 
played I his a I bum I discovered a 
wea lt h of th ings I'd missed before. 
It just grows a nd grows and grows. 

Side One : l Came To The Cii,; Mkh••I 
From Moun 1aios; Nig h1 l n ·The Ciry; 
J\rh.rcic~ Nath;1n L::11 Fruncer , 
Side Two: isolO"-'hell l,nno; The Oown, 
,reader : The P1rtllc 01 Penanre ; Song To A. 
Sc-.tg ull ; Ciu:tus Treci. 

T:Jlues again. The Retaliatioo 
haven' ! quite made it l the Hall of 
Fame yet, but this LP should help. 
lt's not terribly involved o r com
plex. but extremely wel l-pfayed, 
a nd se ts the mood right rrom the 
first no1 e. John Mo.rshead plays ex
tremely good lead g uitar, speaking 
volumes with no unnecessary frills. 
Ayns ley, himself, comes out wi t h 
a well-constructed drum solo on 
.. Mut iny"'-bu l the outs ta nding 
feature or the group is organist 
and s inger Victor Brox, ex- leader 
of the .Blues Train . He's on tre
mendous form here, holding the 
group 1ogc1her o n a lighl. st rong 
LP. 

:Side Ono : Warcb · Chain : M l' Wbisky 
Hr:a. d Womnn : Trouble No Mo rt' i Double 
Lo,1in '~ cc. Sec B.-by: R0 Aml11 1 n• 
RQrnblin' . 
Side Two : age Or Sydney Street; Memory 
'Pil in ; M,llliny . 



H.J. Phillip · in April B.I. 

YOUR LETTERS 

and we're al l knocked out. 
On ly one hang-up, th ough. is 
Lhat Chris. ou r ma nager. i in 
hospital with appendicitis. 
J lowever, he hopes to be ouc 
in a few days. 

'Best \ i he . 
Leo Lyons (Ten Years After), 

San Francisco. 

Great. if he found the 
Move s pe r·fo rmance "arnaz.
ing"' and "ex t1·emelv co m
petent and creative·•: But I. 
fail to see how he could ha ve 
learned more from one or their 
performances than any 1uto1· 
or mu ical degree. 

NrCE 
Der1r Sir. 

[ am wricing 10 Lha11k _yo u 
for a grea l magaz.i ne. nd a J
o to point out one or rwo 

minor improvements which 1 
chink couJd be made . 

T he most imporca111 of 
these is why ha there been 
no a rt icle on l he N"ice? They 
are one of the besc, and most 
original. instrumental unit 
in the country. 

J wou ld congratu late you 
on your form at, which fea
tures new groups and West 
Coast American group . This 
i most commend a bJe. I 
would. however, like to ee 
an end lo a rticles on com
mercial groups such as D ave 
D ee and the Tremeloes who 
go in more for a ca tchy lune 
than good instrumental work. 

What l like co re;id abou t i 
the techniques employed by 
va rio us grnup in reating 
such and such u sOL1nd on a 
particular record. 

In fini sh ing , thank you for 
an excellen t magazine, and 
keep up the good work. 

Ian Powell, 
East Kilbride. 

We plan lo fe111ure 1!,e Nice 
soon-bur i11 1!,e 111ecm1ime, 
Keith Emerson i ,his issue's 
Player of 1he Monrh.- Ed. 

FROM U.S. 
Dear Beal f11s11wne11wl. 

Thi country really i qui te 
something wich absolutely 
fantastic scencry- l'm pend
ing al l my free time riding in 
the hi lls on hor ebad. 

The reception we are gee
ting at the Fillmore and 
other places is t remendous, 

It's a/11 ·vys good 10 lreorfrom 
Brilish groups touring obroad, 
Ten Year A.,'te,· being 0 111' 

latest export 10 play / IJ packed 
houses over in 1he Sta1es.-£d. 

ROCK 
Dear Sir, 

Since the apparent decline 
or rock ·11• roll. I find that 
chere is no genuine exci te
ment in the pop cene today. 

ou ca n' t dance to ir 1 What 
we need is real excitement. 
more st uff like ' 'Jumpi n' Jack 
Flash" and the heralding or 
groups like Elmer Gantry's 
Velvet Opera . 

Rob Newbury, 
Budleigh Salterton. 

REPLY 
Dea r Sir, 

l feel I musr co;n men t on 
the ludicrous statement made 
by Pete Francis in reply to 

A re we to gather thai one 
can learn inore about the 
guitar from watching the 
"under-rated" T revor Burton 
than any cuter by Segovi~. 
CheL Atkin - or perhaps 
Clapton? Rubbish! 

J, Shaw, Borth, 
lontgomt•r ·shire. 

A THO 1y 
Dear Sir. 

I w-ould appreciate it rr yo u 
could include John Anthony 
in your Player of the Monti, 
section . 

I see you have a I ready had 
an excellent article Oil A lan 
Bow n. his musical pa11ner. so 
to speak. T am pleased thar 
Bear lllstrumenlal recogoise$ 
under-rated ta len t . uch as rhe 
wonderru l Alan Bown! 

C. Radford, 
London, S.W.18. 

PICA TO STRINGS 

NYLON CIJIT,U, 
srt 

NEW 
FOR 

NYLON STRIN GS 
FLAMENCO Sl'YLE 

AND GENERAL USE ON CLASSIC GUITAR 

T he Trnest N ote and Greatest Su.stain 
of any Nylon String 

ALL SIX STRINGS WOUND 

l ,t . z..d _ 3rd WOUND 
No. 769 

') 

1st, 2nd, 3rd NYLON WOUND ON NYLON 
4th, 5th, 6th SILVER PLATED ON NYLON 
REF. NO. 769 41 /4 per set inc. P.T. 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD. 
Treforest, Pontypridd, South Wales, Great Britain 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 
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QNCE the Bee Gees 
actual l y got 

started on a career in 
Brita in , things hap
pened with a speed 
amazing even in the 
fast-m ovi ng c urrents 
of pop m usic. Six 
singles in a year, three 
LP's, tours, television, 
poll successes. A t the 
start of 1967 they were 
virtually unknown. 
Now they have an in
te.rn ati onal reput a 
tion. 

Barry Gibb and I sat in the 
lounge of his magnificent new 
flat close to London's Fleet 
Street and talked a bout the 
Bee Gees· Vital Moments. 
Barry felt there were quite a 
few, but apologised for them 
being the more predictable 
moments in time when the 
group really felt they'd made 
a breakthrough. 

PANIC 
Said Barry: "When I think 

back, the story can really 
split into two secttons. The 
years of panic when there 
were Just three of us, breaking 
very, very slowly into the 
Australian scene ... and the 
last year of panic when we 
augmented to five, recorded 
in London and have seen most 
of our wildest dreams come 
true. 

"But I've got to take as the 
first and most Vital of al l 
Vital Moments that decision to 
come back to Britain. Remem
ber this first of all. We'd 
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come from the Manchester 
area where we first started 
singing and trying co play 
inscrumencs. I'd been given a 
guitar as a Christmas present, 
which was a pretty vital 
moment, I guess. Another 
important decision was the 
one to go co Australia in 
search of a new 'life, all that 
kind of thing. 

"We weren't too popu lar 
at school there. Whatever 
people say, there IS a bit o f 
antagonism cowards the British 
there . .. '' 

FLOPS 
"We played for pennies in 

speedway stadiums, broke 
into the TV and radio scene 
and had perhaps the longest 
llst of flop records in history. 
It was development, but it 
went very slowly. Even so, 
towards the end we picked 
up pretty good money work
Ing in clubs. Bue a lot of the 
critics had it in for us on the 
grounds that we were copy
lng the Beatles. That set us 
back a lot. 

"We earned momey but 
we didn't save. In the end we 
figured, at a round-tabfe meet
ing, that if we were going to 
make it really big it had to be 
in Britain, then certainly the 
hub of the pop scene. So that 
first Vital Moment came up. 

"There were seven of us on 
that pilgrimage back to 
Southampton by boat. Robin. 
Maurice, Mum, Dad, k1d 
brother Andy, me-and a 
little neice. Berrie. All we 
had was l200 between us. No 
point in hiding the fact that 
we were terrified. A flop in 

BE-E 
GEES 

No 10 in our series 
in which the stars 
reveal the seconds 
that led to success! 
Britain would have finished 
us, once and for all. Several 
times we nearly called it off 
and decided to settle down 
under. In the end . the trlp 
back wasn't bad. Everybody 
was seasick but us-green 
faces all around us. And we 
earned a few bob playing in 
cabaret 1n the evenings". 

Once safely in Southamp
ton, chey wandered ashore 
and met up wlth a pop group 
who said the boys muse be 
mad, that Britain was a dead 
scene and that they should 
gee the next boat back to 
Australia. 

Said Barry: "For a whi le 
nothing happened The 
money ran out. What we 
needed was guidance-and 
somebody co push us. Now 
what I mean about our Vital 
Moments being predictable is 
this. Two top agents turned 
us down, including Edd ie Jar
rett who had managed the 
Seekers to the top of the 
charts. So when eventually 
Robert Stlgwood phoned us 
. .. well, that was maybe the 
most vital phone call we'd 
ever had" . 

PRAISE 
They went to the Stigwood 

office. Tactfully they handed 
out praise for Robert's home 
town, Adelaide .. . and were 
signed co a long-term con
tract, given money to buy 
su1ts and food , Says Barry 
now: "Ac that time, Bob 
looked Hke something out of 
Charles Dickens. But he had 
confidence in us. We FELT, 
somehow, that he believed in 
our abi lity co make it. Which 

was a change from the dozens 
of loud-mouth agents who 
promlsed the earth and did 
nothing''. 

Barry paused to eject his 
massive mountain dog Sam 
from the lounge and said : 
"I've read this Vital Moments 
series all the way through _ 
Some groups obYiously have 
that sudden flash of genius 
chat cu rns the whole scene 
upside down . Somehow it 
doesn't happen like chat with 
us"_ 

IMPORTANT 

"We got 'Mining Disaster· 
into the charts but we felt 
chat was merely the start. 'To 
Love Somebody' wasn't much 
of a success and in a sense that 
was pretty important because 
it caught us to try even harder 
and not rest on wha.tever 
laurels we'd got. Bue when 
you come to 'Massachusetts' 
... well. obviously deciding to 
bring that out was positively 
a Vital Moment. People say 
we're a nice bunch of blokes 
who obviously get on well 
together, but, believe me, 
there are terrible arguments 
sometimes". 

"And there were a lot over 
this particular song. Maurice 
had a hand in writing it, but 
he felt it would be a diabotrcal 
flop if it came out as a single. 
Vince and Colin agreed with 
him. Three against le- and 
three for; that is me, Robert 
and Robin. Remember this 
was an all-important record 
because of the previous one 
not doing so well here. If 
those of us who thought it 



would make it had actual ly 
been outvoted, we could well 
have simply fade d away. 

·•so this time was vital. Not 
the fact that it was an instan t 
hit here and in America and 
earned us a Gold Disc. Not 
the money it's earned us . But 
that meeting where three of 
us had our way and managed 
to persuade the others that the 
song shouldn't be scrapped, or 
chucked on co an al burn or 
somet hing". 

The mounta inous Sam re
cu rned to stroll don key-like 
round the lounge. Barry said: 
" Yeah, I' ve just thought that 
chat was a pretty dramatic 
moment. If we ever gee to 
make a film of our life -story, 
I suppose the row ove r 'Massa
chusetts' would be one of the 
highlights . The atmosphere 1n 
the group was pretty hot for a 
wh ile." 

ALBERT HALL 
A bit more though t and 

then Barry said: "Real ly I can 
on ly think of one more vita l 
moment. And t his one con
cerns our concert at the Royal 
Albert Hall with a 60-piece 
orchestra and ha lf the figh t ing 
services as a backcloth" . 

Barry said he felt t his was 
the most emotional experi
ence the Bee Gees had ever 
had . A tremendous showcase 
. . . but one which obviously 
cou Id have misfired. He said : 
'The whole thing was very 
ambitious, very ex pens ive. We 
looked forward to it very 
much, though I mus t own up 
that I had a ve ry dodgy voice 
the day before and had th is 
feeling chat I was go ing to 
crack up on the big night" . 

" For some reason, the Bee 
Gees have always had a fair 
share of knocking, you know. 
Suppose the Albert Hal I had 
been empty, or t he whole 
thing had been an anti-c lim ax! 
A flop? Boy, the knockers 
wou Id have had a real field 
day! So we honestly were 
fighting all sorts of things 
when it came up to concert 
t fme there on that evening" . 

"And che vi t al moment 
came when we trooped ouc 
there in the spotl ights into a 
fantastic atmosphere. I sensed 
r ight away that it was al I 
go ing to go we ll. I sup pose it 
was a gamble, proiectihg a 
pop group in this way , bur I 

also th ink it proved a point. 
Of course SOME people said 
it was much ado about noth ing, 
but the aud ience went for it . 
It was spectacular and showy . 
We felt great afterwards .. . 
as I was saying, a really 
emotional night out. The sort 
of moment when you look 
back and think of the playing
for -pennies bit and say ' Is all 
this really happening to us 1" 

THOUGHT 

Barry sank i nto d eep 
thought. "No, that's it. Lots 
of little moments that al l 
contributed to the whole 
story, but the really vital 
th ings are those I've talked 
about. Maybe you 'd have 
guessed al I of chem. Bu t you 
see our active five-man group 
has been go ing such a short 
time. Give us another couple 
of years and I'm sure we ' ll be 
able to come up with a lot of 
other vital moments" . 

And perhaps one wi ll be the 
release of t he ir next single, as 
yet unschedu led, because 
•·Jumbo" (their last) was by 
no means a biggie. 

PETE GOODMA N 

T OP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF RECORDS IN THE TOP TWENTY FOR THE 

FIRST TWO WEEKS OF AUGUST, 1963 

I_ Sweets For My Swee, 
2. Confessin· 
3, Bad To Me 

The Searchers 
Frank !field 
Bil ly J. Kramer 

and the Dakocas 
4. Twlsl And Shoul Brian Poole 

and the Tremel oes 
S, Devil In Disguise Elvis Presley 
6. In Summer Billy Fury 
7. Da Doo Ron Ron Crystals 
8. Theme from Leg ion's Last Palrol Ke n Thorne Orchestra 
9. Suk iyak i Kyu Sakamolo 

10, Wipe O ul Surfaris 
11 . Atlant is The Shadows 
12. I'l l Never Get Over You Johnny K,dd and the Pirates 
13. You Can Never Stop Me Loving You Kenny Lynch 
14. I Like It Gerry and the Pacemakers 
IS . Welcome To My World Jim Reeves 
16. I Wonde r Brenda Lee 
17 . It's My Party Lesley Gore 
18. Take These Chains From My H eart Ra y Char les 
19. I'm Te ll ing You Now Fredd ie and lhe Dreamers 
20, You Don't Have To Be A Baby To Cry Caravelles 

Records enter ing the Top Twenty during the second ha lf o f 
A ugust 1963 

The Cruel Sea 
Just Like Edd ie 
I Want To Stay Here 

The Dakotas 
He inz 

Steve Lawrence and Eydie 

Dance On 
Gorme 

Kathy Kirby 
It's Al l In The Game 
She Loves You 

Cl iff Richard 
The Beatles 
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Editorial 
ots of talented instrumentalists have knocked 

·ome of the recent record which have topped the 
chart. . Several months ago. ballads were the big 
sellers and they also came in for trong comment · 
from the ame people. 

Musicians who believe that every recording 
artist should tr and progress all the time have 
raised their voices against aay trend in the chart 
which seemed to indicate wbat th y call "the 
moon and .June era" is returning again. 

So, I believe it is valid at thi time to point out, 
once again, that the sole requirement for getting 
into the charts is that any particular recording 
hould sell a lot of 'r cord in a short space of time. 

The type of mu ic i · unimportant. Anything. in 
fact-and there have been some pretty strange 
examples can get into the Top 50. 

There is another important point. And that is 
that everyone connected with the pop cene 
always gains whenever there is a big boom. The 
Elvis and Beatles eras gave a tremendous fillip to 
hundreds and thousands of raw in trumentalists in 
the Western world- many of them were inspired 
to become professional musicians. And if one 
looks at the type of music which started both 
those booms it was pretty basic. It s equally 
hard to believe that the young teenagers of today 
-the only people who are wjlling to give the 
fanatical devotion to a particular artist which will 
make him a big star-can ever become involved 
with some of the very advanced records now being 
released. 

Not that one i suggesting that any instrumen
taJist hould stop strivjng to produce better 
music. One is just pointing out that ' Mony, 
Mony"' and •'flre" both deserve and have a per
fectly equal right to get into the Top Ten. 

Variety is the vital ingredient which \\1ill 
always keep the chart. healthy and truly popular. 

The Editor. 
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That's a whole lot of percussion 
in front of you. 
Inviting isn't it? 
You must get behind one of 

the fantastic new Premier 
outfits soon. 

You've heard about the 
swing to Premier by some of 
the best drummers in the 
business, including a lot of the 
top Americans. 
Well ... there are reasons 

e 
se 

for this and here they are:-
A stack of wonderfu l new 

features ; like new Everplay 
heads, new fttings and new 
accessories have helped to 
improve even the fabulous 
sound you always could get 
from Premier outfits. 
What's more - all these 

new things are not just 
gimmicks. They 're rea l 
improvem ents answeri ng 

s 
t he genuine needs you 
drummers have. 
We checked them out with 

some of the world's top 
drummers, like Max Roach. 

So we know you'll like what 
we've done. Drop in to your 
dealer and see for yourself. 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCU SSION 



NOT unlike the Beatles "Sgt. 
Pepper", the new Man
fred Mann LP, 'Mighty 

Garvey ", has a named character 
as its main theme. It eems as if 
Manfred lann have achieved a 
recording parallel to their per
sonalities, not a pop creation to 
satisfy the record company after 
two or three uccessful s ingles. 

Bul Tom McGuinnes wasn't par
ttcularly ati lied with "Mighty Garvey" 
as an album, and felt its release wa 
only necessary because of "Mighty 

.. 
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"everything I do 
is a substitute for playing 

the guitar " 

Tom McGuinness 

Quinn ' ·, and "My Name l Jack " ., ·•11 
i n·t recent , and certainl y not that 
relevant to anything,'· he to ld me. "lt 
\ as recorded over a period or 18 
months- 'Vicar's Da ughter'. ne of the 
tracks. we did six months after Mike 
joined. We haven ' t ever gone into a 
s tudio wi th the intention of record ing 
a11 LP. We have essions a ll, the time. 
and just see what comes out. 

MODERN SUITE 
"Mike Hugg is writing a modern 

sui te ba cd on the easons of the year , 
which is one idea for the next LP. 
Personally, 1 would li ke to see a joke 
LP. basically pop, but carrying a theme 
like Ga rvey all the way through. The 
track would last 10 econd , one\ o rd . 
or a long a neces ary. '' 

ff recording is sapping Tom' en
thusia m so mewha t, he has a project 
planned which. will keep him occupied 
whi le Manfred and Mike Hugg write a 
new film sco re. "J'ro going to co-direct 
a short film ., Tom aid. "Jt's a science 
ficti on horro r story a bout a huge clock 
-not on the Hammer lines.There will be 
no mu ic. just the so und of the clock 
ticking all the way th rough. Music 
wou ld be superRuou to the atmo phere. 

We (Luke Kelly is directing with Tom) 
just want the sound of the clock heard." 

He doubts if the fi lm will ever b· 
released. "I can·t see it appearing on 
the screen. But J've got nothing lo Jose. 
l'm g ing 111 with al l the confidence of a 
per on who know noth ing about it'. 

The la t time Tom had a period of 
pare time . he wrote a book. ''lt wa 

about the pop cene. f thought it wa 
very commercial .. . a ll about drug. 
groups, swinging London (ha ha) and 
poovey manager . Bute eryone turned 
it down , Looking back. L can see , hy , 
It was abso lutely nothing". 

Tom e plained that thee project. 
rea lly were a ub. titute for playing his 
guitar. "[ don ' t play enough. 1. prac
tise a ll the time at home, but tha t 
isn 't imponant. l would like to make 
bl ues album with a small group. But l 
don·1 yet have enough confidence in 
my ability. [ would like to go to a club 
where nobody knew who r wa , and 
. it-in. Then there'll be no pre ures on 
my standard of playing'·. 

Apctrl ram records, you won' t be 
hearing too much ofTonl's guitar work 
in the near fu ture. "I th ink we've on ly 
got two gigs in the next five months:· 
he aid . 

HUTTL Brass plays smoothly and produces t he qual ity of 
sound so important to the mus ician who wants every per
formance to be his best. Try any model in the HUTTL range 
and share our convictions! 

New HUTTL Colour Catalogue from your loca l music shop 
or from the Sole Distributors:-

IMI ...... IHI .... Es:a LTD. 
11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LO.NOON, E.C.1 



N ICE isn't a very strong 
word. It makes you 
think of "pleasant'', 

''calm" and other such adjec
tives, all of which have nothing 
very much to do with the 
sheer power and excitement 
stormed up by Slinky Davison, 
Keith Emerson, Lee Jackson 
and David O'List, otherwise 
known as Emerlist Davjack or 
The Nice. 

''Nice" certainly doesn't descri be the 
picture of the group held by anyone who 
bases their opinions of t he group o n 
what t hey read In the papers. Flrsc of 
all , it was the Albert Ha ll thing, where 
an en raged press blew t he Ir tops about 
the burning of the Stars and Stripes on 
stage . Then there was the fuss about 
the pub lic it y posters for the lase N ice 
single, " America" , wh ich featured pup
pets w it h the heads of Marcin Luther 
King , Bobby Kennedy and JFK in the 
arms of the group. 

" Bad taste!" roared th e 1nd ignanc 
editorials. "Disgusting!" was the cry . 
And on a dace at che Marquee , Lee 
Jackson was asked by a visiting American 
to burn his draft card on stage. He did 
so. to the loud cheers of the packed 
club . 

Many would dismiss chis whole bus i
ness of the nasty Nice as /use another 
ser ies of mlsgul ded pub licity stunts. 
But the group do n't see it this way . 
Says Ke ith Emerson : ··w e don 't hate 
the States in t he way eve ryon e thin ks 
we do . It's the old sto ry, and I. at any 
rate, am both attracteci and repel led . 
The size of the place , for a sta rt , is so 

NICE! 

vast-there 's so much scope for doing 
th ings . You can do anything you want 
in New York . 

" But then, on the other hand, you 've 
got all the Violence and terror, wh ich is 
absolutely unbellevable . Awful, but 
still fascinating . When we burned the 
flag-and it wasn ' t a real one anyw ay, 
just a paint ing-and it honestly ex
pressed the way we felt . The American 
dream is going wrong' '_ 

So here is a group With a real point of 
view_ It 's a point of view that fits in 
perfectly with the music they make : 
sometimes hard, violent, overwhelming, 
sometimes tunefu l, peaceful , quiet . 

Take "America" for example. a record 
wh ich seems to sum up a lot of what the 
Nice have to say . It incorpora tes two 
songs-the Leona rd Be rnst ei n " West 
Side Story' ' numbe r, spiced up with a 
bit of Ovorak's " New Wor ld " _ The 
story of its birth is worth t el ling . 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
The group were search ing for a 

number to take over the previous high
spot of their act , " Rondo" and they 
came across " America". Says Lee Jack
son : "We started off pretty enthusiastic 
about it , but when we actually started to 
try and work 1t out , the song just didn't 

fit togethe r somehow, so after a lot of 
work we lefc it . A while later Keith 
was in a record shop, look ing through 
the classica l scuff. when he saw the 
cover of the New World Symphony 
w ich skyscrape rs and so on " . 

Keith continued : ' 'le struck me chat 
as we needed somech ing extra for 
'America·, chere might be a phrase in 
the mus ic chac would fit . We played it, 
and t here it was- the first bars were 
just right . So we started rehears ing 
aga in, and it all came out. le was a 
co incidence that both the music and 
the theme beh ind 1t were · both com
pletely right" . 

COINCIDENCE 

A very happy coincidence, apparently, 
with the record notching up respectable 
sales. A further coincidence about the 
group, and a rather strange one, is that 
Lee lives in a flat above a very famous 
coffee bar in Soho whe re the English 
rock movement started in the middle 
fift ies. Lee is conv inced that the ghosts 
of Wee Willie Harris, Terry Dene and 
other legendary fig ures still lur k in the 
building! 

As we went to press , future plans for 
th e Nlce weren't by any means certain, 
with various difficulties to be sorted 
out. But Lee says the group : "are 
definitely prog ressi ng at fu ll steam 
-ahead . Our glorious appearance at the 
Sunbury Fest ival was great for us, and 
we're planning to make a new album 
as soon as we possib ly can ". No doubt 
it w il l be another chapter of the con
trovers ia l- but highly reward ing- saga 
of the Nlce. 

RICK SANDERS . 
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JOHNMcVIE 
FLEETWOOD Mac's bass player 

is pleased that he doesn' t get 
much publicity as he believes that 

a bass player should remain a background 
figure. M usically, anyway. " We act as 
a foundation for the group." 

Despite John's lack of personal glory, 
he is generally regarded as Britain 's 
leading blues bass, and will probably be 
the strongest challenger to Jack Bruce's 
\poll title this year. All this has come 
from dedication and loyalty . . . John 
has only played in two groups pro
fessionally-John Mayall, and now 
Fleetwood Mac. He says be owes most 
of his musica l experience to John 
MayaU. "I'd played semi-pro from the 
age of 17, even with J ohn. He taught me 

, about the blues, and told me to keep my 
parts as simple as possible, which is 
what I' ve always done" . 

Many ex-John Mayall musicians have 
formed groups, using themselves as 
named leaders, but John has deliberately 
avoided this. " I'm not a 'leader ' type of 
person," he says. "As I said, I see my 
role in the background. It 's the part I 
play more successfully than any < ther" . 

With the Fleetwood Mac, he·s more 
than happy. T hey play his music- call 
ii what you will-and he's been part of a 
group which has gh·en him commercial 
success ... "lt's something everyone 
secretly hopes for" . He says secretly, 
because there's still a barrier between 
blues and commerciality. But Fleetwood 
Mac have had two top 50 singles, and a 
best selling album, and they still play 
blues. 

Apart from the music John's been 
brought up on, he likes the Fugs .. • 
· '1 'd like to play their sort of stuff 
sometime" ... Chicken S hack, Big 
Brother and the Holding Company, and 
It 's A Beautiful Day, a group he caught 
up with on their recent American tour. 
" They really have their own thing," he 
says. H is influences range from Eddie 
Taylor, Howlin' Wolf to B. 8. King's 
various bass players . . . ''Particularly 
on that ' Live at the Regal' album". He 
is currently playing a Fender Precision, 
which is five years old ... " but looks 
JO," he admits. H e's tried Gibson, and 
an Ampeg fretless bass. But he says that 
was like starting from scratch again. 
"The Fender's like an old friend now. 
You ge1 used 10 an instrument, and sta~· 
with it". He's self taught. ,1ilh the help 
of John Mayall, and remembers Lead
belly as the first blues artist he listened 
to, and learned from. 

J ohn McVie is quiet and reserved, but 
he has more enthusiasm for music than 
most people on the scene. And it's this 
enthusiasm which has given him the 
reputation he won't admit to. 
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Chris Dreja and Jim111y Paige 

YARDBIRDS HOME 
TO ROOST 

THE- news came out c11 

couple of months ago 
that the Yardbirds-Keith 
Relf. Jimmy Paige, Chrrs 
Dreja and Ji m kCarty
were breaking up. Many 
British fans were very so rry to 
henr thi -after a ll,, the group 
had bu ilt up a rep L1ta1ion as 
o ne of the bes t. most creat ive 
grour,s in the co untry. 

They l1ad produced such 
hi t as " St ill I'm Sfld'' a 11 d 
•·o ver Under Sideways 
Do\vn··, both trendsetting re
cords ; they had included·such 
pop giants RS Eric Cl upton 
and Jeff Beck in their line
up; but above a ll they were 
1·enowned as a brilliant I ive 
show. 

The only fly i.n the oin t
ment , as far rts British fan 
were co ncerned, was that 
they bad more or less de. erted 
th.c- UK for the green, crinkly 
pastures of th St, tes, wi th 
K ei tb Re lf muttering uncom
plimeotary reflections on the 
state of Britis h pop. 

ORIGINAL 
Howe er, two of th.e origin

a l group are bac k in England 
aod are itc hing to make up 
for Jost time. Guit.adst Jimmy 
Paige and bassist Chris Drej a 
have formed , with voca list 
Robert Plant a,nd drummer 
Paul Frnncis, a new irnd very 
prnmising ou tfi t. 

As far as Chris is concerned. 
England t t c> be the ta rgel for 
the new ouslaugl,1-. " We've 
definitely lost a lot of ground 
after spend ing so long in 
America-a ltbough we didn "t 
11eglect Englan d as mu ch as is 
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generally thought. We did ::i 

numbe r of shows round the 
colleges over the la r year. 
and we were on 'To p Gear·. 
for example. quite a few 
times . 

"But now we'.i:e tarting to 
ge e th ings toge ther wi tb the 
new group. we're very keen 
to get on the road . Our fi rst 
set of li.ve shows will be 
sta r·ti ng in Sep tember- i roni
cally enough , in Scand inavia. 
whe re ,ve have a JO-day lour 
arranged. After this it'll be 
down ro work. in England. 
We've done a fa ir umoun t of 
rehearsi ng. with some new 
songs and aJso plenty of the 
old Yardbirds· hit ." 

DEVELOPED 
Raver will be deliglited to 

hear tha t 'Tm A Man". 
whic h the group used to play 
in the ea rly day at the 

rawdaddy, is r be pan 
of the new Yardbirds' ac t. 
Chris assures u that "i t's 
developed just a I ittle ' '. A nd 
thi looks lO be the theme of 
the new band-continuing che 
Ya(dbirds' tra demark of pro
gressive music . but making 
certa in that it stay appeal ing 
to the majority . ~ 

Some tracks have alrea dy 
been xeco rded . and Chris i 
anxio us rhat an album should 
be re lec1sed as quickly as 
possible. 

With th ir ent hu iasm. 
mu sical skill, ideas and ex
perience the ne Yardbirds 
look set to rn)<e up the 
Eng lish scene e actl y where 
they left it. Welcome back! 

R.S. 

GENE LATTER 
RIPS IT ·UP 

G ENE Latter is the 
man w ho discovered 
the Equals. And 

with the he lp of t he g roup, 
Gene is out to em ulate 
the ir success. H is new 
single, " My Li fe Ain't 
Easy", was wr itten by 
Eddie Gra nt, Li ncoln and 
Derv Gordon, and t hose 
boys are anxio us t o see 
Ge ne in t he sam e posit ion 
he c reat ed for t he m . 

Gene used to live next 
door to the Equals , and young 
Eddie Grant was always at his 
door, requesting Gene to 
record his group. ' 'Eddie used 
to wait unt il he cou ld hear 
my ca r, and then come rush ing 
out co ta lk co me," says Gene, 
remember ing t hose early en
counters . "I ke.pt putting_ 
them off unt il the day I was 
watching TV and heard them 
practi sing what so unded li ke 
a very good number. I went 
roun d, aske d them about the 
song. and they said they'd put 
it together themselves. I spent 
two hours arrangi ng it, and 
the next day took them to 
President. They we r·e In che 
studio less than a couple of 
days later" . 

CONTINENT 
The number in quest ion 

was "I W on' t Be There" 
which turned ou t to be a 
smash on the Cont inen t , and 
was t he bas is of a first an d 
very successful LP for the 
Equals . . _ even before "Baby 
Come Back" . 

All th is was over 18 mon t hs 
ago. bu t Gene hasn 't been 

sitting back resting on the 
thoughts of his discovery . 
' 'I'm doing someth ing al l the 
t i me,' ' he says. "Either record
ing, or gigging. I do about 
three gigs a week with my 
group. the Detours, an d re
cording keeps me busy . I' m 
producing Cookie Ea con at 
the moment. who used co 
be with the Freddie Mack 
show. We're gett ing some 
good sou nd.s. Previously, I've 
produced John L. W ac son and 
the Web, but noth ing real ly 
happened" . 

Gene used co ar r·ange and 
produce the Detours, but 
stayed wlt h chem after -a 
particularly su ccessful show 
at Taunton . The .same gig 
helped to develop h 1s "Tiger 
Man' ' stage act- ''I suppose I 
go now more than ever. It 
is n't a set image. just the way 
I am, " says Gene. "At Taunton , 
th e lead gu itarist got carried 
away when we were pl aying 
' Rip It Up'. He literally co re 
my shirt off. The crowd 
thought it was great, so I 
ripped someone else's sh irt 
off, and it Wene from there . In 
the end. the audience started 
tear ing their own sh irrs ''. 

Apart from Devon, and for 
t ha t matter , aud le nces all over 
Britain, Gene and his group 
are part icula rl y popular in 
Austria. "We went over re
cently,'' he said, " and played 
at Salzburg . The reception 
was fantast ic. and we were 
presented with cert ificates. I 
don't think I' ve ever been so 
moved . Tears were streaming 
down my face" . M.C. 

Eddie Grant adds a vocal bqck i11g 11'/iile Ge11e sings /i,e ivortfs o/"My l ife 
Ait,'1 Easy." 



PETER 
GREEN 

COLUMN 

pETER Green started his pro career 
with John Mayall , moved to the 

Peter B's when Eric Clapton re-joined 
Mayall, and finally replaced Clapton in 
the Bluesbreakers. He started the Fleet
wood Mac late last year, and had his 
first record successes with "Fleetwood 
Mac'', the group's first album, and 
"Black Magic Woman" and "Need You 
Love So Bad" in the single charts. His 
influences range from Buddy Guy to 
B. B. King, although many think he has 
already emulated his idols. He says a lot 
of important things on his guitar, and 
intends to say a lot more in this, his first 
of several columns: 

First of all, for people who don't know me 
personally, I am a very blunt, to the point 
person, and I don 't say anything I don't mean 
- and chat goes musically , as well. 

Al l the songs I have written are rrue stor ies , 
and not. just ideas of mine. I don't sing blues 
to keep up any old tradidon, or because l'rn 
"crusading for the blues", but because it's 
the way I feel. 

Probably the most meaningful of my own 
blues is "Trying So Hard To Forget", which 
you can hear on the new Fleetwood Mac LP. 
"Mr. Wond erful" . It 's helped along by the 
superb harmonica of Duster Ben nett. The 
number sums up my past life and present 
fee Ii ngs in one very blue song . 

A point to clear up here is that I don't call 
myse·lf a great musician . Although people have 
made the "wai ling guitar'' the blues trade
mark, usual ly ignoring the vocal lines, the 
gu itar should be an extension of the song to 
help get across the way the singer feels. 

Most of the blokes who say they would like 
to be blues players really mean they would 
like to be rock guitarists , tearing up 
and down the fingerboard leaving devastation 
beh1nd them, which Ts great fun , I must 
admit, and we all do ir now and aga in, but 
please, please don 'c cal I it progre~srve bl uesl 

See you next month, p.eople. 

PETER GREEN. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 6. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

There are three really important chords left which are still to be 
covered. These are Dominant Ninth, Augmented and Augmented 
Seventh chords. Anyone who has been following this present; series 
on the keyboard, knows how to apply the formulas that I give each 
month to the keyboard. So, once again, let's start by giving you the 
formula for the formation of a Dominant Ninth chord which is: 

Root 2+ 1½-r 1½+ 2 
Here are the notes you would play to form a C Dominant Ninth 
chord and a B Flat Dominant Ninth Chord. 

C Dom Ninth B~ Dom Ninth 

You wi II notice that this is one of the few chords which has five 
notes and can only be played by using all the fingers. So, anyone who 
has found that they have one or two lazy fingers-and the laziest one 
is usually the fourth-will find that p lay ing this chord will help to 
bring them into use. But, please note that the root note is normally 
only played when it is the left hand note. In ,!ny other position it is 
omitted. 

Augmented chords on the other hand are formed by adding only 
two notes to the root note, the formula being R : 2 2, a nice easy 
one to remember. Here are the notes you would p lay for the forma
tion of C Augmented and B Flat Augmented: 

C Aug Seventh B~ Aug 

The last chord I am going to talk about is the Augmented Seventh. 
This is very simply formed by adding an extra note above the 
Augmented chord which means that the formula will be: 

R, 2+ 2 1- 1 
The root note is the second note from the left, but as we have 

always done before in the normal way so as not to confuse anyone, 
here are the notes you would play for the formation of C and B 
Flat Augmented Seventh Chords. 

C Aug B ~ Aug Seventh 

Once again don't forget that next month we will give you the first 
of four page charts which, when you put them together, will give you 
a guide to all the notes you play to form all the chords we have talked 
about in this series. 
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STATESIDE REPORT 
THE group that ' 

been tearing the 
American charts 

apart for the past few 
months has but two mem
bers and goes by the 
name Simon and Gar
funkel. 

The duo has compiled the 
in Iedi ble record f placing 
four ~lbu111 s in the national 
top-30 a t one time . And , three 
of' the four are in the top-10! 

ll four ha ve a I o merited 
the gold medal award as ,veil 
by raking in at least i I .000,000 
in sales eac h, an accompli h
ment most artist would be 
s..1 tisfied doing with a ingle 
album. 

Their latest alb um . ·'Boo k
end ·•. ets at the very top as 
the nation' number one al 
bum, and that achievemen t 
1 as reached only IO week 
c1fter relea e. Their "The 
Graduc1te' ' oundtrack i num
ber two; "Par ley . Sage. Ro e
ma ry & Thyme" number JO: 
and "Sound Of ilence .. 
number 30, Even their lirst 
a lbum, ' Wedne day Morn
ing. J A.M.", originally re
lea ed a few years ago, ha 
sudden ly re-emerged and i 
oarjng into the rop-100 

nationally. 

SCHOOLBOY 
They have always been 

popu lar through the ly1·ical 
jmrortance of their ongs 
sung with schoolboy inn o
cence, and their single h.ave 
alway managed t reach rhe 
lop-1 0 consistently. But it 
wasn't until the motion pic
ture, ''The Graduate", was 
1·eleased that the team really 
began to rate on a national 
scale. Since tha t ti me, their 
'' Mrs. R obi nson" song from 
the movie hot to the nt11nber 
one slot n I most t1por1 release, 
and, a · the foregoing stati -
tics show, their t r· hare 
the same ucce- . 

JO 

Reported to be one of the 
hottest a lbums of the year is 
"Mu ic From Bie. Pink", an 
album by The ~Band. the 
grour which ha been back ing 
Bob Dyl:ln for the pa t three 
years . Three Dyla1J ·ong -
"This Wheel's On Fire". 
'Te:i r Of Rage .. , an d "I 

Sha ll Be Released ·' as wel l as 
eight origina l number . a re 
incl ud ed in the reco rd which 
radicttes \ ith ta ·tefu l co untry 
fla our. 

Even though the gro up i~ 
no longer exis tent. Buffa lo 

pringfi.eld ha till released a 
linal album 111 America . which 
was recorded ome time before 
their pli t, Appropri ately 
titled "La t Time Around' '. 
the famou Springfield trade
mark of aest hetics which was 
I reva lent in their "Again" 
:;ilbum. is back once agai n 
f'or (unfortuna tely!) the last 
time. Another nice helping of 
tender country- based tr3ck 
are a pa rt of this one as wel l 

as their linal ingle ''U no 
Mund ·· . 

"Waiting For T he Sun" i 
the new Doors a lbum. and, 
for the most part , it is a rea l 
disappoin tment; only a hand
ful of the track offer any 
va luab le listening. "Sp.~nish. 
Caravan·• i, probably the 
bes t cut, and it opens with a 
be, utiful Spani h guita r solo; 
"Five To One.. bears rhe 
Door · freak-ou t sea l. but 
the vocals ound too much 
li ke Co un try Joe· "Love' to 
be purely coincidental· "The 
Unknown Sold ier" i a grea t 
stage number, but is limi ted 
to hardly mo re than a gim
mick tune \ ith com mercial 
a ttract1vene on record . For 
che mo t part. the remainder 
or the album is composed of 
imple ballads wh.ich is a dis

appointing choice of material 
if one con ider - 1 hat they've 
recorded in earlier albums. 

And then there·s the new 
Country Joe and the Fi h 

LP, "Together'' wh.ich 1s a 
tborough delight. It's a mi ed 
bag of things ranging from 
sou l, coun try, ragtime, etc. 
and presented with the Fish· 
usual doses of -ubtle humour. 

ISSUED 
The larest albu m by the 

Grateful Dead , their second . 
wa is ued in America abou t 
three \ eeks ago . The LP i~ 
titl ed '·Anthem Of The Sun" 
and unless critic cover thi s 
cecord with something more 
than superficia I 111spec1ion . 
it's bound ro get bombed l 

Thing. are beginning to 
Jook up in the American single 
cha rt . Ove r th.e past few 
mon th s. the commercial AM 
stations have been relying 
more and mo re on the pro
grammi ng of progre sive FM 
sta tions to determine their 
own programming and never 
before have the chart' offered 
so much brillia nt music . 

After a period ofirrn nobility 
as a singJe. " unshine or 

our Love.. by Cream has 
finally been getting the air
play it de erves, and the 
disc i · rapidly headiug for 
the top of the charts. Tn many 
ci ties aro und the nation it has 
ri sen a high as the top-5. 

There are even sonw beauti
ful ins trumen tals which are 
-elling well. 'The Good, The 
Bud And The Ugly'· by Hugo 
Mon teneg ro nd " Classical 
Gas· · by Mason Williams are 
1wo of the finest l've heard in 
a long time. But then th ere·~ 
till a huge heap of poor 

quality music being played 1s 
we,11. Aud l still cao ' t believe 
Lhat the commercial ta ti 11 5 

have brainw.<1 hed better than 
a million teeny-boppers 11110 
buying "Yummy. Yummy, 
Yummy·· . 

The record-buyin g public 
i1, America has ~hown its 
feeling for Cream in more 
ways than simpl rocketing 
''Suns hine· into the charts. 



·'Disraeli Gear-· has been in 
the top-5 con istently, and 
has been stamped with the 
gold eal. And their ' 'WheeL 
Of FirC se t was made a gold 
record upon relea e. "Fresh 
Cream· , now a relat ively 
··old'' albllm. ri ll in the 
lop- ] 00. 

COLLABORATE 
And since Cream an-

nounced their split, Buddy 
Miles, rormcr drummer with 
the Electric Flag. was last 
reporred headi ng for England 
10 collaborate with Eric Clap
ton about a new band. 

guitar in the Butterfield band 
is Bugsy Feeton a you ng 
newcomer who shows much 
promise . Butter.field's new 
album , however, a col lection 
of origina l numbers titled 
"ln My Own Dream•·. was 
recorded before · Bishop left 
10 form h.is own band. 

In an Francisco recently 
BiU Graham moved his Fill
more outfit to another part 
of town after two-and-a-half 
years a t !he former ite. The 
mo e took place afte r Head-
tone Productions, who were 

evicted from the Cuousel 
after falling thousand of 
dolla rs behind in debt. 
Graham then made negoti
ations to move into the 
Carou el, which hold con-

One of the latest and 
brightest deve lopments in the 
new group scene is the forma
tion of the new Siegal-Schwall 
Blue. Band, po sibly the best
sounding white blues unit lo 
take shape ince the early 
Butterfield band . The new 
Siega I- ch wall is rn uch better 
than the former set up. and 
harpi st vocali . t Corky Siega l, 
the sok remainder from the 
origina l group. has joined 
together , i th three 0 1 her 
e ·tremely competent mu j. 

cians. 

S1111011 and Gorfu11ke/- Fi1111• alb111m 111 alio11al Top T/Jirt, ,. 

iderably more people than 
the ·"old ' ' Fillmore's J 500_ 

ow San Fran.cisco .i back 
down to two b, ll rooms-the 
Avalon and Fillmore West. 

Inc luded in the new Siega l
Schwall is Sam Lay who 
many wi ll remember a s the 
old Bu tterfie ld drummer 
famous for his version of "T 
Gor My Mojo Worki1i" ·• 
on Buller 's fir t LP. Al o an 
integral part of the band is 
guitarist Jim McCarty, an 
unknown at the moment , 

whose style js much like rhal 
of Peter Green. He's one of 
the best I've ever seen, and 
T'd put him up there close to 
Green , Bloomfield. a nd 
Bishop as a remarkable blues 
gt1i tarist. The band has the 
making. of a fir l-rale, pro
ductive blues ensem ble_ 

Elvin Bishop's successor on 

Grahan, sti ll has the lease 
on the former Fillmore bui ld
ing and he has hopes of 
turn ing it, or the building 
next door, into a i:ecording 
st udio for his propo ed '•Fill
mor/!" Ja be!. 

LA . 
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Bi's CHART FAX 
J, Mony Mony ( B/00111/Cordell/Gentry/James) 

Tommy .lames an d the Shondells. 
RP- Gentry/Cordell. S-American. MP- Planetary Nom 

2. M rs. Robinson (Simon) Sjmon and Garfunkel 
R.P---Simon/G11rfunkel/Helle. S-Ameritan. MP- Patern 

3. Fire (Brown/Crane) Crazy World Of Arthur Brown 
RP-Ki1 Lambert. S-Advision. E Gera ld Chevin. MP
Esse. 

4. Thi Guy's In Love (Bucharach/ David) 
Herb Alpert 
RP- Alpert/ Joss. S- American. MP- Blue Sea/Jae 

5, unshine Girl (Carter/Stephe11s) Herman · Hermits 
RP- Mickie Most. S - De Lane u •a. E- Dave iddle. 
MP- Monique 

6. Help ourself I Donida/ Fishma11) Tom Jone 
RP-Peter Sullivan. . -Decca. E-Bill Price. MP
Valley 

7. Last ight In S oho (Ho11 •ard/ Blaik.ley 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich 
RP-Steve Rowland. S-Phil ip . E- Roger Wake. MP
Lynn 

8. I Close My Eyes And Count To Ten ( Wes1lake) 
busty Springfield 
k.P- .lohn Frani. S Philips. £-Peter Olliff. MP
Carlin 

9. I've Gotta Get A Message To You 
(B. , R., and M . Gibb) Bee Gee 
RP-Robert Sti~wood. S- TBC. E-Mike Claydon. 
MP-Abigail 

JO. High In The Sky (King) Amen Corner 
RP-Noel Walker. S Decca. E-Bill Price. MP 
Carlin 

I .I. Uni versal (Marn'olt / lane) Sma ll Faces 
RP- Marriott/Lane. S-Olympic. E-G lyn Johns. MP
lmniediate 

J2. Days ( Davies) Kinks 
RP- Ray Davies. S-Pye. - Brian Humphrie . MP-
Davray/Carlin 

J3. Dance To T he Music (S1e11•ard) 
Sly and the F,11nily Stone 
RP- Sly Stone. S-American, MP-Cartin 

14. Do It Again (B., C. , and D. Wilson/Jardine) 
Beach Boy 
RP- Brian Wilson. S- American. MP- Immediate. 

15. Keep On ( Wayne, Carson , Thompson 
Bruce Channel 
RP-Da le Hawkins. S- American. MP hapiro Bernstein 

l6. T he Son O f Hickory Holler 's Tramp (Frazier) 
0 . C. Smith 
RP-,lerry Fuller. S-American. MP- Burlington 

17. 1 Pretend (Reed/Mason) De O'Connor 
RP- orman 'ewell. S- Emi. E- Peter Down. MP
Morris/Patricia 

18. Macarthur Park (Webb) Ri hard Harris 
RP-Jim Wehb. $-Lansdowne. E-.John lackswith. 
M.P-Carlin 

19. Baby Come Back (Granr) £guals 
RP-Edward Ka ner. $-Regent A. E-Adria n lhbetson. 
MP- Kassner 

20. On The Road Again (Shade/Jones) Canned Heal 
RP- Dalla Srni1h. $- American. MP outherg 

RP- Record Producer. $-Studio. £-Engineer. MP- Music 
Poblisher. 
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LAWRENCE 
PICKUPS 

the best (or round hole, cello and baa 
guitors-the best in the world. 

Availible from 
A.JAX ORIJM HEAO FOR 

S OUND IMPACT EVER YT/ME 
,t.o,Joblt ot o/1 BOOSEY & HAWKES 

Main Dealers.,. 

a l! RO TO SO UND Mus-le String 
dealers 

Sole Distributo rs : 
JAMES HOW INDUST RIES 

495 B l.a.c kfe n Roa.d , S idc u p . Ke nt 

AJAX CYMUALS F0/1 A 
SNAPP/ER SOUND 

A mi/obl, f ro,11 o// 0OOSEY & lfA WKES 
N/ai,, Deal r r.r. 

Hose-~orris 
SHOVVROOl'\IIS 

81-83 SHA FTESBURY AVE. 

LONDON, W .I 

Tel. 0 1-437 221 I 
Open 9,JO , ,n, .• 6p .n, , Mcn .-Sac , ,.._ ____________ ....,jL- - - ----- -- --

THE LATEST . .. 
and GREATEST 
IN ... 

AMPLIFIERS 
GUITARS 
ORGANS 
DRUMS 

PII.J.S. a cornple,e 
tan,eof A.ccecssorlu 
for ill i nstrumenu 

AMPLIFICAT IO N .. . MARSHALL 20 to 200 wan 
GU ITARS .. . RICKENBACK ER, GI BSON 1 

FENDER, LEVIN, EKO , ARIA plus a complete 
range of st r ings and acce.ssories . 

DRU MS . . . SLINGERLAND , AUTOCRAT & 
BROADWAY. HEADMASTER Plastic Heads, 
AVEDIS Z I LDJIAN Cymbals, Practice Kits, 
Drum Anchors. Sticks, Brushes, Beaters, etc. 

Exclusi ve We.st End -m:l)o mas O rgan Agent 

Also the superb GEMINI portable O rgan . 
Large selectfon of CONN Brass and Sa><ophones. 
Leading makes of WOO DWI ND Instruments . 

M~ny SE.CONDHANO 8.1rg.1 in-s · H .P. · Put Ex ch::1nce · fl. epair-1-and Q,,erh::auls 



HENDRIX 

MR . James Hendrix 's Trio , the 
" Experience", consented to ap

pear recently at a Festival of Popular 
Musick at the residence of the Duke of 
Bedford, the well-known Woburn 
Abbey. 

Several thousands of youthfu l ad
mirers made their various ways to 
Woburn Park in order to see Mr. 
Hendrix , a n enterta iner who performs 
very infrequently in Great Brita in , and 
to admire the unusual instrumental 
prowess of thi young American and 
hi two supporting musician , Mr. oel 
Redding on bass viol and Mr. "Mitch" 
Mitchell , percussionist. 

The repertoire of the Experience on 
that day included such novel songs as 

LIVE 

Photos by RICHARD SACKS 

"Foxy LRdy", " Stonefree" a nd ·'Purple 
Haze' ' a ll of which were alarm ing 
exhibitions of the lamentable trend 
away from weetness and melody in 
mu ic. In fact, dear Reader, your 
author remained speech less at the gross 
cacophony of the trio. 

The ensemble 's instruments are much 
amplified by electronic mean . unknown 
to Beethoven, and my eardrums received 
a not inconsiderable buffeting from the 
wave of sound, from which there wa 
no e cape. 

Mr. Hendrix also appears to have 

A Bayswater Monday Times 
exclusive by Rupert ffitch 

little or no idea of the correct procedure 
in playing hi instrument. ot on ly 
only doe he contrive to play it while 
tanding upon hi s feet , but he even goes 
o far a to da nee, to pluck the st rings 

with hi denta l equipment, and to 
throw hi s guitar aro und in a fashion 
quite unbecoming to the dignified 
tradition of the nationa l instrument of 
Spain . 

Obviou ly I am no part of tl1e new 
generation which flock to the record 
purveyors of the nation in order to 
purchase the phonographic d iscs made 
by Mr. Hendrix and his ilk . or would 
I wish to . lt is not my intention of 
a ba ndoning all human dignity unde, 
the spell of thi s music of the Devil. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I 

GIVING THE FACTS BEHIND 
MA 1 Y of the tudios 

we contacted this 
month reported that 

thing were fairly quiet at the 
moment, with little recording 
work being undertaken- much 
of the time being occupied by 
reductions of recordings done 
recently. The months of 
July and August are always 
pretty slack in the pop busi
ne , but it's just a lull before 
the torm. By next month the 
sludios will again be deluged 
with demand for time, build
ing up for tbe peak record
buying period round about 
Christma . 

MORGAN STUD IOS. 
whose opening we reported 
111st month, eem to be go
ing against the general trend 
and ay they have been very 
busy. Ustad Vilayat Khan
you may have heard Jotu1 
Peel proclaiming his virtue 
--called in at the Wi llesden 
stud io short ly after his suc
cessfu l concert and recorded 
some Indian classical mu ic, 
He is reckoned to be ne of 
the be t of Indian siwr play
ers by e:<per . 

pooky Tooth ha e been 
in. Mo gan recording a new 
single. and the Bonzo D g 
Doo-D11h Band have been 
rccord.ing .tracks for a ne, 
album. Traffic have again 
been in, doing more tracks 
for eventual inclusion n a 
forthcom_ing album. The ''Per
fumed Garden" LP, relea ed 
on the Morgan label by 

J4 

Chita eogy, ha been arous
ing a loL of interest. T o 
much. perhaps, as it ha now 
been banned by the W. H . 

mith book hop chain. 
P E STUD!OS have 

been m stl y tied up wi th re
ductions - with uch artists 
as the .Paper Dolls and the 
Foundati ns though they 
have also done a fair amount 
of actual recording. Pat God
win aJ ·o told us of ne, 
Helen hapiro album she i 
recording with producer John 
Schroeder. J Jin is the man 
who discovered her in the 
fi r t place and produ ced her 
early EM I recordings. Read
ers may remem ber ome of 
her ea rli er hits in the ea rl y 
'60s - "Plea ·e Don ·1 Treat 
Me like A Chi ld " for ex-

ample - John hopes that she 
, i ll regain her chart status on 
an w label. 

Pye h v also recorded a 
ne, Geno Washington LP 
Ii e at a Bolton club. an 
album by the City of West
minster tring Band, a !iv• 
a lbum by the Nationa l Youth 
Brass Band in Jersey - who 
w re presented with a Pye 
t(ophy for the best young 
band 1n their field. Miki 
Da llon ha been doing more 
wo rk fo r Deutsche Vogu at 
Py . and Jack D orsey has 
again been recording the Satin 
Bell . 

We've had more infonna
tion about Lon g John 
Ba ldry's sing le. "When The 

un Come Shining Thru". 
App,irently it was his firs t 

Tlrf! 11•,>//-tlesi1:11ed interior of llfo1:r:a11 Sr11dio. 11•11/, e11ginet'I" Au I, <'h 

.lolm~ 011 tire Ha111111ond. 

THE Hin 
session ever in Pye\ number 
one stud io on the £ I 0.000 
:?.4-channel, 8-group mixer, 
installed at the end or Febru 
ary . .It wa a first. too. for en
gineer Ray Pric kett . Although 
he has been wi th Pye for f ve 
years. he'd never worked 
with either Baldry or pro
ducer Tony M caulay be
fore. 

With a 40-piece orchestra 
and a 12-piecc choir, it turn
ed out to be a memorable 
session. '"Friends" , ho c n
tributed \Vere Lionel Barr. 

ike d'Abo. who wrote the 
song. and Reg Dwight. ex
pianist of the Blu esology. 

A !though not strictl y a 
profe ional recording s tudi o. 
the basement of n house in 
Bays\ ate r has been the cene 
or" ome of the mo l r volu
tionary recording we' ve 
heard of, RO G EESIN is the 
man behind it. He ha. turned 
his li ing room into a studto 
cum-co nlr I roon1-cum-1 ork
shop. and h::is been develop
ing for some lime new way 
of using sound equipment to 
produce some ti rnes startling 
and al\ ays i11tere ting sounds. 

He had a record released on 
Transatlantic last year called 
"A Raise Of Eyebrows" . 
wh i h baffied m;111y people 
;ind made disciple out of 
others. This rec rd is made up 
or humour. grunts. satire, and 
poetry. all held together by 
Gee in ·s musica I virtuosity on 
gujtar. I 5-s tring contra 



STUDIO 
REPUBLIC 

C HU RCH FARM , 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01 -868 !1555 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* I MMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end lo t FREE Literat ure 

.Ron Geesi11- recordi11g /11 h1'.r home s111dio wirh his / J-stri1,g 
con1 rn-,:11ir<Jr . 

guita r, six-string banjo. oil
dr um , milk boules, pian a nd 
many other im plements not 
usua ll y a sociated with music. 
It's impossi ble to de cribe 
th is disc in wo rds-bu t the 
,ne re fac t th at it was all re
co rded by Geesin in his 
studi and accepted by a lead
ing co mpany spea ks ~ r it • 
self. · 

COMMERCIAL 
Geesi n has al o done re

cordings on a more co m
mercia l level - the much
praised Kodak l ns tamatic T V 
com mercia l' s sound-track was 
entirely his work, a nd he ha 
recorded s und-tracks for 
travel and feat ure fi lms. He 
ha a lso done recording fo r 
othe r a rtists, produci ng fi r t
class results from what ap-

pears to be a roomful of 
chaos. 

E Ml have been doing a lot 
of work recently with the 
God , a group who have been 
arousing an unusual amoun t 
of enth usiasm round the 
tud io. Under producer David 

Paramor, they have ju r com
pleted an LP- "Gone To 
Earth" - which is made up 
ent irely of original com posi
tions. A fo ur-piece group 
fro m Londo n, they have been 
bui ldi ng up a big fo llowi ng on 
the cl ub circuit with par
ticular acc laim fo r Joe Konas 
the lead guita ri . t. They were 
otiginall y plan ning to ta ke 
two tracks from the LP fo r a 
in gle, but it was decided not 

to break up an LP, and the 
Gods will be shortl y record
ing a single as such . 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
m ono and :s tereo reco r dmg - maslers 

and demos - i JJ1mediate demo discs -
tape-disc lrans crlption - free li teratu re 

available 
Tudor Hou!: e_, Jl . ] 6 H,!dmluge Road , Hh:chil"t, 
Hi: r-tfordshit e. Te: I. Hitc t, io 45)7 

EM I have a l!-o been record
ing the Love Sculpture, with 
Malcolm Jones produci ng, 
and the Koo bas have been 
fi nis hing off a new LP 
which should be ready for re
lea e in the near fut ure. David 
Para mor has been doing wor k 
with Simon Dupree. whi le 

o rrie Paramor ha recorded 
a new single by Gordon 
Wa ller, a lso to be re lea ed 
ery soo n. The Scaffo ld have 

been in the studios a t wor k o n 
a new single, agai n produced 
by Norrie Para mo r. 

Work on Christmas re
cords is coming to a head 
now. EM1 have had in a 
LOO- piece Salvation A nny 
girls' choir t make a ro l 
record ings, while a t Peter 
Ba lla rd's STUDIO R£ PlJ B
LIC, work has started on 
their Christmas a lbum. 

However. Stud io Repu blic 
hnve been concentrating 

JACHiON HUDIOi 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKS O N RECORD IN G CO . l T O. 
T he S tud ios. R ickm.answor- th, H ie:rtt. 

T el : l\ icl<rnansworth 7llSI 

the ir energies on a lbums by 
Geo rge Blackmore and Ed
ga rd Za ldua . T he Black more 
a lbum is goi ng to be the firs t
ever record ing of lhe new 
Hammond 66 organ, a fear
s me machine that ca n de
li er the so unds of pia no, 
glocke nspiel . banj and other 
instruments so accurate ly that 
it' impossible to tell the dif
fe rence - in add iti on to 

ast range of orga n effects, of 
cour5e. No doubt we hall be 
hea ring a lot more of th is 
organ, Ha mm ond's biggest 
and most expensive model 
yet. The album featu res a 
select ion of sta ndards, pop, 
and show tu nes and wi ll be 
released on the Ad-Rh ythm 
label. 

Edga rd Zaldua·s LP is a 
classical guitar reco rdin g, in 
the style of John Wil lia ms. 
Edgard is a native of British 
Hondu ras. th ough l1e's now 

THE FIRST STUDIO IN 
EUROPE DESIGNED FOR 

8-TRACK 

TRIDENT 
STUDIOS 

T rid ent offer you the most modern recording 
facili t ies in Centra l London. Fac il it ies inc lude : 
A cousticall y des igned studio and cont rol room , 
with full air-c ondi tioning: 8-t rack, 4-t rack, 2-track 
and mono recordi ng; 20-channel mixer ; ful l ech o, 
limi ting and delay systems etc. 

For bookings phone : 01-734 9901/4. 

TRIDENT HOUSE, ST. ANNES COURT, 
WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1 . 
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BARRY AINSWORTH has now joined DAVE SIDDLE 

at DE LANE LEA MUSIC STUDIO'S 
129 Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

based permanently in Britain. 
Studio Republic recently 
spent a week doi ng an out
side re ordirJg at Exeter 
Cathed ral, tapi ng the choir 
and organ. M uch stud io time 
is taken up at presen t with 
recordings off oreign language 
courses. 

TRIDENT STUDIOS in 
Soho provide the biggest news 
lli is issue, and yet again it 's 
about lhe Bea tl es. They re
corded thei r new single "Hey, 
J ude' and .. Re elution" at 

Norman Sheffield's studio, 
and have been ha rd al work 
on their new LP wi th George 
Martin . The Beatles are re
ported to be extremely happy 
with the facilities al Trident, 
where they' e found a good 
a tmosphere to experimen t on 
sounds fo r the a lbum. 

ALBUMS 
Apple are now doing all 

their record ing at Trident -
Grapefruit have been in, 
James Tay lor and the Ivies 

Ie11 )'ears Afier in 1/ie Decca s111llio 1,>i!fr 11ew {eod si11ge1· lliicky 
barking 11p n storm. 
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REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A•- t.i; 387 7604 Studio •B'-Tel c TEM 6769 

Phone: 01-242 2743 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORT H WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 011 356 4146. 
LoC eH t echnic a, fo cilift~1 ond ••K now'
how .. ro ,Produce rele a se rec o rd, e nd 
"Demo .. dN:e1 . 

ME MBER A.P,R.S. 

have been recording albums, 
and Pa ul McCartney wa hop
ing to start work on a Mary 
Hopkin LP as we went to 
press. 

The SmalJ Faces. who re
corded ''Ogden · Nut Go ne 
Flake' ' at Trident. will be 
starting wo rk on the follow-up 
a lbum early thi month, while 
Tyran nosaurus Rex contim,e 
t use the studio fo r their ex
tensi e recordings under pro
ducer Tony Vi conti . 

Norma n Sheffield also t, Id 
us tha t the new reduc tion 
sui te on the firs t floor is now 
stru ctu ra ll y complete. All 
tha t is needed now is the 
8-trnck equipme nt itself, 
which should be installed this 
month. T rider) L now must be 
one of the most popular 
studios in the country
fa nt astic progress, when one 

CENTRAL. 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

De1oi/s : 
9 D enmark Street, London, 
W.C . .z . TEM 6061 

considers t 1a l it has been in 
operation for such a short 
t(mc. lt's in operatio n 24 
ho urs a day, with a succes
sion of lop names using its 
ultra-modern services. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
have recently been record.ing 
n. record for the fans of the 
Probe, a local group from 
Halesowen, who won the 
na tion-wide Woodpe ker beat 
competition. They po lled 
4,000 vo tes more than the 
rttnners-u p, on the strength of 
which they have been signed 
up by RCA Victor . 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
Wonders will never cease. "Wear 

It On Our Face·' by the D ells one 
of the best records of 1he year (soul 
or otherwise) hasn't even den ted the 
na11onal, I t alone R and B char ls . 
Not disgrun l led , I hey have a new 
single, ;u L as good, ai led "S tay 
.I n My Corner·•. Will the ri ub lis· 
show their ignorance again? 8 ruee 
Channel a fine blues/$O UI si nger , , . 
Pleased to see Johnny Nash in the 
charts. He·s been \ound a 101111. 
time. and did vis,L Brita in a lonii 
time before "Hole Me Ti>!hl'. , as 
released .. . Nothing le fr to say 
about Aretha Franklin, except '·[ 

ay A L ittle Prayer·· is her best 
ever ... I remember th inki ng Gary 
Puckett was 'ri colou red singer 
when ·'Young Girl " was first 
re leased . . . '"The Horse" , 
· 'Grazing fn The Gras " and 
"Classica l Gas·· three of 1he best 
i nstrumentals ever-and all ou1 
at once! . .. Please listen to "'Thi: 
Rea l Thing" by the M iretres and 

"Onl)' A Fool" by Clyde frPh11 1ter 
. . •· oul Meeting" i pret1 y 

insipid coosictcring who' on the 
d isc ... B. 13. King has two records 
ne.xt 10 each 01her in the harts
"'The Woman l Love" on Ken1 , 
and ·-rm Gonna Do" ' oo his 
curren t label, .Blllesway . . . 
Otis .Redding .Britc111-i's best sclbng 
album artist. • . 1l five Rasca ls 
LP'-s are in 1he Gharrs in America 
, .. A rthur Prysock has recorded 
the ti tle ILm e from the fil m ' 'The 
Split ' ·, which stars J immy Brown 

. . Jose Fclic ia no's '"Light My 
Fire" incredible . . Kim Weston 
~urrenlly touring with Harr)' 
13e la (on1 e io States . . . Ne, : 

0ndpcbblcs "Sou l Keeps Rolling 
Along' '; Sa in and Dave " Can 't 
You Fui.d Another Way ··; Brenton 
Wood "Some Got Jt, Some Don 't ''; 
Billy tewart "Tell Me T he Tr \lt h" ; 
.Junior Wells "You're Tuff 
Enough ''. 



VOX SOUND 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

VOX WORKS, 
WEST STREET, 

ERITH, KENT. 
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AL THOUGH t he record label may 
read : '' Prod uced by Marriott/La ne!', 
a Small Faces session isn't quite as 

cut and dry as that. J ust how do t hey go 
about producing their hits? I had a long 
cha t with Kenny J o nes who ex plaine d the 
Faces' method. 

"We never usually rehearse before go,ng 
into t he studio." he told me, " Ronnie and 
St eve have the scngs, and a genera l idea of how 
t hey shou ld sound , but th e session can alter 
everything . You can never real ly tell how a 
number wil l turn out. For exam ple, we we ren' t 
going to use Steve and Ronnie's cassette 
record ing on 'Th e Unive rsal ', originally. 
They 'd done the guitar and vocal . but it didn ' t 
sound all chat good . Then we played it back in 
the studio. and it was much belter th rough the 
big speakers. And th en when we'd added 
drums, and oth er th ings . and was O .K. for a 
single" . 

RECORDING 
Despite the success of " The Universal ", and 

the Faces ' album " Nut Gone Fla ke". Kenny 
said tha t the group hadn't been spending as 
much t ime as usua l o n record lng . "We normally 
use Trident , bu t it 's been booked solid lately. 
And I understand It 's t he same story at most of 
the other stu dios" . 

But when they can , they' re wo rking on 

tracks fo r a new album . EP, and single. Kenny is 
also doing sessions with one or two other 
people. " I've worked with Mike D'Abo and 
Brian Jones,'' he said , " It's a fre ld I want to 
get into, because when the group thing 1s 
finished , it's more than like ly I' ll become a 
sess ion man , I don't read yec , but I' ve found it 
isn' t all that important any more-not in the 
pop freld anyway . In fact , many artists prefer to 
work with someone who can 't read , They feel 
t he mus ician has more freed om, I suppose, and 
isn't tied down co anything". 

The other important thing for Kenny and the 
Small Faces at the momen t is promotional 
fi lms. " W e 've been making frlms for 'The 
Universal' . bot h for here and the Scates, " sa id 
Kenny . " We all enjoy it very much. When we 
get spa re time. there 's noth;ng we like better 
than loon1ng abou t and fi lming what happens . 
I don ' t know if It ' ll turn into somethi ng, but 
it is one area we haven ' t done much work in". 

All is well, then, in the Sma ll Faces camp
both within the group, and on record, although 
Kenny sa id they did have a sound problem 
when they started out , And that was some t ime 
ago. " W e just couldn ' t get the. right sound on 
our early records . We did them at Pye, and 
looking back, weren't too happy". 

Which ls why Steve Marr iott and Ronnie 
Lane Slepped in to prod11ce, and tha t leads 
back co the beginn ing of th is feature. 

JOHN FORD . 

DRUMMERS & 
GUITARISTS -
If you have not yet seen these 
colourful broch ures featur ing t o• 
day 's most wanted Percussion and 
Guitar equ ipment, wr ite co us , or 
go to yo ur nearest 8 . & H, Dealer. 
He' ll be del ighted to give you 
one, and show you the complete 
range of Rogers, Ajax and Edg
wa re drums, and Gu ild , Mantn 
and Harmony guita rs. Any one of 
th ese lnstrnments cou ld be yours. 
Just ask for the brochure . 

BQQSEY & HAWKES (SALES) L TO Exdusive Distributors for ••• DEANSBROOK ROAD, ~DGWARE, MIDDLESEX Telephone: 01 -952 7711 



JT'S a urprise to di cover 
that Roy Harper is just 

about five foot eight tall. 
You're expecting someone 
much bigger physically, some
one with a frame more fitting 
for such a big, expansh1e 
personality. 

Dres ed in a powerful mix
ture of Red Jnd ian. £ kim o 
and (wh i per it) hippie ga rb, 
with the whole effecr set ofr 
\\'i lh a blac k cow boy hat 
marked " Prefect". Harper ap
pea 1·. to do everychi ng in a 
big way. At present he's 
worki ng on plan to produce 
ope rett 1s with Ron Geesi 11 

and the Nice-both large 
-cale projects-a well as 
wri I ing 0,1g for himself. 
perform ing, and generally ge t
ti ng as muc h as he can out or 
J1imseJrand anyone else whose 
i111erested . 

On lage. his performance 
i trong meat. Singing ' ' / 
Ha te The White Man" with 
al l lhe fee lirrn. he can mu st r. 
si ngin g "McGoo han·s Blues' ', 
injected with a massive pas
:,ion unriva lled by any com
parnble anise. it 's a difficul t 
thing lo remai n unmoved and 
uninvo lved as he thru rs hi 
ll'hole being a t the audience. 

To Roy, "McGoohan .. is 
the one song wl1ich wraps up 
all. ht: reels . A cry of anguish 
a t the modern people-crushing 
~ystem. it's a long. painrul
b u t exhilara t ing-per
rorma nee. a nd goes on for 
ar·ound 20 minutes. Srarked 
off by ' 'The Pr isoner··. the 
~urrcal, di quieting telcvi ion 
programme in which Pa tr· ick 
McGoo han set out lo find out 
where he wa <1nci then pro
ceeded to ma h the evi I 
power- tructure. "McGoo
han's Blues" explains Roy 
Harper . 01· at least. rhe most 
prominent piece of Roy 
Harper. 

LOUDSPEAKER 
The whole of hi rece nt 

work i~ ocial. dea ling wit h 
1he inllUmanity of life as it b 
110w, coupled with a strong 
vci n of self-examination . 
uch he find him eW a loud

. peakt:r for a lot or rhe ideals 
of today' youth not only 
the hippie . the students, the 
dem onstrators-pulling thei r 
idea into an origina l musica l 
form. They like Harper; He 
ha s none of the showbiz 

glitter about him , no folse 
enthu siasm. and above all, he 
ab~olutely refuses to conform 
to acce pted commercial i m . 

"My manager keep on 
aski ng me ro go in the studio 
and turn out a nice little hit
parade song. omething to 
try and gel real ma s ale . 

But that' not my scene. I' ve 
got to be completely hone t 
in what I do. and once you 
tart b~nd in g your ideals that 

way, you lose all of yourself 
in bit and pieces. You get 
gradually eroded away unt il 
there' s noth ing left"', 

On a recent concert trip to 

COME DUI 
FIGHTING, 

ROY HARPER 

Cuba. he was im pressed by 
what can be achieved with 
idea Is . "Ca tro has gone to 
great pains Lo stick to tl,c 
a ttitude he hiid when ir all. 
ta ned. He ti ll goes round .in 

J, is di n y old combac jiicket, 
he's stil l u-ue to the ideal " he 
presented after the revolution. 
and standards or social we l
fare nnd so on are fontastica lly 
improved. When he took o er, 
only a bout two per cent of the 
population co uld read . Now 
it's up to 90-odd per cent. 

"Bur when Joe Lu tig (bis 
manager) 1 a nred to go over 
to Florida, where he comes 
from. he imply cou ldn't do it . 
There's no way of cro sing 
the 200 -odd mi le from Cub<1 
to the States. lt's a rrange 
situation. I tried Lo gel the 
Cuban authorities to stamp 
my pa sport bu t they\ ou ldn'r 
do it. Thal wa~ ·o I , ouldn't 
have any prob lems if I e er 
wan ted to get into America". 

MISTRUST 
It wa su1·pri s111g to hea r 

Roy speak of Cuba th is way. 
con idering hi. vio lent mis
t rust ·of any system. a su bject 
011 1 hich he ha s a great dea l 
to say. "The only hope I ie i 11 

the ch ildren. No 111aller how 
su1·e we are that we've got out 
or the system. th e,·e· a lot of 
prejudice left in us ... 

This respect for children 
shows i11 Harper's work . On 
the cover of his second , LP 
"Come Out Fighting, Genghis 
Smith". the recently-emerged 
Gcnghjs is pictured as a new
born infant. "What l wan ted 
was a picture wi th the embryo 
stil l inside the mother. but of 
c;o ur e. the record company 
said it cou ldn't be done. I've 
een the shots, though , and I 

told them where to get them ' ' . 
On his recent concert al 

the Cambridge fe ti val. Roy 
had his three-year-old son on 
the tagc \ ith him. /\ dad 
performed J1is ong. Nicky 
Harpe r- a born howman
,Lrummed his uke and swayed 
to and fro in perrect rhythm. 

But de pite Roy's defian tly 
,.\ 11ti-commerciul at tit ude, the 
power arc happy enough 
~ ith the sales of " Genghi " 
and we'll oo n be eeing a 
new album by Harper. exactly 
as he wants to do it. Ir 's likely 
to be a ve ry ignificanL record. 

RICK SANDERS. 



THE Ho lli es - are 
they dest ined to 

remain perpetually as 
mere runne rs-up in the 
group status stakes? If 
so, do they worry about 
it? Or is there any 
truth in the now con
s t a nt rumours th a t 
they're abo ut to split 
up and go separat e 
ways. 

With the boys ho lidaying in 
different places round the 
world, the Hol lies' status 
assessment comes from a 
man who knows them int i
mate ly, Co-manager Ro bin 
Br icten . He sh rugs off rumours 
whi le apprec iat ing how they 
start . 

He says : " In pop mus ic l e 
seems that ch i ngs come up , 
rea ll y big t hings , eve ry I 0 
years o r so . The Beatles 
started someth ing . Bur of 
cou rse the Hollies don 't mind 

be ing next co the top. Con- p RI VAT E sider that they've had 20 hit 
records .. . and al I bar two 
got into the Top Ten . The two 
that didn't reached 12 and 14. 
they have four Gold Records 
and a Gold LP. Now each 

HOLLIES 
record hits a min imum sale of 
700,000-800,000. 

"They've become sen ior 
citizens of the pop wor ld. 
They now top tours in the 
States and all over . We can 
now, in face , plan a cou r 
anywhere we want , for top 
money and In OUR choice of 
venues . 

RUMOUR 
"Bue th is sp litt ing -up 

rumou r. W e conside r lt neces
sary with in a group to hav e 
some sort of safe ty valve. The 
boys spent most of each year 
li ving creative ly together . But 
when you reach the age of 27 
or 28, you have your private 
wishes , your interests. 

" So they go off and develop 
chose in terests . But the ce ntre
piece is the group, t he Ho llies . 
It's as if the boys are on pieces 
of elast ic, in char they come 
spr ing ing back co t he group. 

"Take Berni e Calvert, for 
Instance. He is wri t ing some 
marve llous inst r umenta l 
mater ial. I' ve no doubt he'l l 
make an albu m on his own, 
with his own band . 

"Tony Hicks? There is his 
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photog raphy inrerest . He 
cakes good pict ures and is 
creat ive . But it 's an extra to 
the group. In fact, the other 
boys he lp hi m line up sessions . 

"And Graham Nash . No
body is grumbling at his 
ambition to make a so lo LP , 
voca lly. and certa inly he is a 
fine songwriter in hi s own 
right. 

"Bobby Elliott Is keen on 
arranging , and in th is scene 
wo rks a lot with Bernie. 
Allan Clarke, too, writes good 
material on hi s ow n and 
cou ld eas ily make a solo LP of 
hi s ow n mate rial. Complete 
freedom for them all in the1r 
spare t ime ; but chat freedom 
simply mustn't, doesn 't , affect 
t he Hollies . 

" W e all talk about the 
weaknesses ofche group scene. 
An act has a couple of hit 
records and then sta rts look
ing inwards. They look in
wards for strength and help 
and inev itab ly the strongest 
member takes over. We know 
the important chi ng is to look 
ou twards, to galn strength and 
knowledge from other people 
and fiel ds. Ot her groups cend 

co be like batte ry ch ick e ns, 
stuc k in a van then a hote l 
and see noth ing . 

"The Hollies have beco me 
creat ively sel f-sup porting , 
specia lly in the stud io. And 
Int ernac ional. The Brit ish 
market now 1s probably strong 
enough for one week 's tou r 
a year, plus TV 's and rad io, 
and records. On fo reign tou rs, 
the Ho lli es refuse to be stuck 
in a sort of capsu le, plunked 
in a hote l and just do a show. 
They get ouc and about , 
meeting the people . In ap
preciatlng how other people 
behave and live, you ' re draw
ing that st re ngth and know
ledge we were ta lki ng about ,. ear, 1e r. 

TEARS 
"W e've seen how in Japan 

the gi rl s come up to the boys 
with tea rs in t heir eyes and 
bring flowers . Beaut iful man
ners and they are gratefu l to 
the boys . America is d iffe rent 
aga in. A cough way of I ife with 
the group virtua ll y a com 
modity just to be sold". 

But the Hollies, I suggested, 
were inevitab ly always the 

runners-up, nocably to th e 
Beatles-and that wou ld go 
on as long as the Beatles 
wanted to go on . Said Robin: 
" W el l, the Beatles don 't tour : 
largely at th is t ime the Stones 
can 't. We, as sen ior citizens, 
t rave l . . . and t rave l as su pet
stars . You do n't arr ive in a 
bus, but in a Roi ls. You travel 
first-class, The days of the 
boy-next-door group Image 
are over. You ace like super
stars and you get respect. 

" W e are a stage and record
Ing group. That includes 
caba ret, where now the boys 
wear proper su its. We choose 
dates chat al low us full projec
c1on- and can work well over 
an hour if needed ". 

And the final comment on 
chis so-cons iste nt group- and 
remember that G r·aham and 
Allan have been sing ing to
gether si nee they were abou t 
six-is this : "We have a pact 
tha t t he moment we fee l 
th ings are slipping. we' ll ca ll 
1t a day . There will NEVER 
be a t ime when the Hollies go 
back to second-top ping shows. 
That pac t is bind ing ". 

PETE GOO DMAN. 



PENT ANGLE, 1 

NOW REACHING A MUCH 
WIDER AUDIENCE 
BERT Jansch and John 

Renbourn, reckoned to 
be 1he two best guitar

is ts in England in their fi eld of 
folk-baroque, new wave, call it 
what you will ; Danny Thomp-
on on ba s and Terry Cox on 

drum , hvo of the un ung 
heroe of the session scene; 
Jacqui McShee, blue aacl 
fol l<-singer wi th a man-ellously 
clear and accurate voice ; these 
are the P entangle. 

Five remar~ably 1alen1ed ,n
dividua 1s, ca rnes1I cor1cd by an 
army of . oung rnusicians. "ho 
ha e fornied lhcmselve into one 
group 

At 1he beginning,~, loi or people 
f"eh Iha1 wi th Ii e stars playing 
1ogethe r it wou ld be ,,ery difficul t 
10 produce go J 1nIegra1ed music. 
w1 1h all members r ulling in I he 
·ame direction . But the f\1·e don·1 

see 11 1ha1, ny al all . Sa}S Danny ; 
·· 11 came 1oge1 he1 for us withou1 
all I haI much trouble. and was 
more or less an i111mediaIe 1I1111g. 
We round 1ha1 we JU>I s1aneJ 
play_i_n g easy, and it deve loped I hal 
,,,av 1 

.:N one of us expected ,nirai:les 
from e-..1ch other at any 1Ime, and 

10 ,ne. when t11e group is playing 
i1·s jusl like silting around at home 
and pl;iying. only wnh four othl!rs:· 
say Ben in hi~ nea r- indecipher
able Sco1 s accen1. 

?entangle obviously belie,c very 
strongly in Ihe1r n1u ic. a c n ic1ion 
1ha1 immedia tely endear 1hern 10 
,wdicnces who , ant a sincere. 

P1!11/u11,l! ll!- [rn111 le[! w ng/11 , Jol,11 Re11h1111rn, Terr,,· Co,·, 
Jnc-,1111 1\l<·Shee, Dc11111y Ti,n111ps<1 11 011d 

Be, ·1 Jn11 .H·h . 

gimmick-free performance. Al rhe 
recent Cambridge fo ll( festiva l. in 
1he mpany of T om Rush. 
Odetta and Roy Harper. 1be 
aud ience, crammed in to a massive 
marquee, listened in reverent 
iknce. burstin1t in10 roar or 

apprl>ciation at - ,he end of each 
number. Thai ·s a typica l reaction 
from folk fans. . 

WID'f.R P UBUC 

But Pen1anglc are 1,1c11ing through 
ro a far wider public I han I hat. 
Their single, ·Travell ing Song"" , 
hovered on 1 he brink or the harts 
fur over two mont hs, while their 
lir I LP has been sell ing consistent Iv 
\\ell. T hei r concer1· invar ia bly 
attract big audiences. Thev ha e 
:ippeared on TV programni~ like 
··How 11 Is .. wi th notab le sue es, 
and Bert ligurcii on I he Ii l f 
heroes printed on the sleeve of a 
rccenI Buffalo Springfield album! 

A fu rther boos l w Penta nglc as 
a group with more than n1inorny 
appea l will happen in No ember, 
when the grnI1p are 10 play a 
fon nigh1 of onc-n igh1er at theatre 
all around the counIry . The} ·11 be 
playing ror a couple or hours at 
c::i ·h, with just them elves on I he 
bill. 

\J i th a 101 of interest from the 
Ia1cs, tele 1sion and concert · all 

over Euro1 e, the tage 1 • et. A rc 
Penlangle going 10 emerge as 
e 1ablished popular en1ertaIner ? 
The answer would seem 10 be an 
ernph.111 k ··yes .. , 

sudd tD8:NSATIO NA~0 '~-~o~.,~ .Ai;;~;~;;~S 
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BEATLES IN BUSINESS 
can they beat 

Newton's Law of GravityP 
ONLY a very few 

individuals are 
lucky enough -

or talented enough - to 
be in a position to in
fluence the thoughts of 
millions. The Beatles are 
certainly among the few. 

When I heard that they 
were setting up their 
own organisation I 
thought: At last there U 
be at least four people 
with the right ideas aod 
who reaUy know the 
record business, helping 
talented song·writers, in
strumentalists and artists 
up those first very diffi
cult rungs of the ladder 
to success. 

Along with their tremen 
dou so-ngwritJng and record
ing taJents. the ~Beutles have 
also amass.ed a lot or money 
in the past five years. Nem
peror Holding was believed 
to ha ve over £2,000,000 in 
tl1e kitty before Apple started . 
Everything seemed set for the 
creat ion of a big. important 
howbu ines empire. What 

cou ld go wrol)g? 
Any ideas that the Beatles 

were go·og to move into 
EMS and ta ke o er after 

Brian Eps.tein's dea th. were 
knocked sideways by their 
announcement that eve rything 
in the future was going to 
come under a new organi a
tion-to be called Apple. 
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Pa11/ M£'C11rmey .1ends IJj>{lle 011 its merry .,·oy-11p 01· r/011·11 ? 

This didn 't surprise anyone 
who knew them. They have 
long voiced their opinions: on 
many or the executives in the 
recording bL1sine s. To put it 
n1ildly, they didn 't have any 
grem respect for the ir· minds 
or creative abilities. 

Early reports were prom i~
ing. One heard of Apple 
Mu sic and Apple Records 
being set up with former road 
managers Neil A pinall and 
Mal Evnns in executive posi
tions. But, the ne xt bit of 
information struck a wrong 
chord. Apple Retai l and 
AppJe Wholesal e? What the 
h.eck did this have to do with 
making records? 

Just bow wide the Beatles 
intended to range then be
came clear. Aoythi.ng, ap
parently, was open to the 

Apple organisaLron . The 
philosophy behind the who le 
set up w::is summed up b 
Paul McCartney when he 
appeared n the David Frost 
show with the cla sic state
menr, which even D avid 
Frosr found hard ro agree 
with ; "!r's ea y to make 
money''. said rhe famous 
baby-faced Beatle, a tare
ment which 99.9'!~ of the 
popu 111 rion probably found 
ha rd to ac ept. 

But. che Bea tJe were ob
viously confident. and the 

rganisa tion grew very rapid
ly. Alistair Taylor and Peter 
Brown, Brian Epstein's for
mer a sis tan t , joined up. One 
time Beatles publici t and 
fr iend. Derek Taylor flew 
back from California to 
handle press and publici ty 

.ind nriou former Beat ie · 
school friend and pri vate 
life acquain tances were 
brought in. 

The name began to be 
bandied around . Paul Mc
Cartney himself chose the 
photograph. for :rn adverris
ing erie in one or the big 
British weekly music papers. 

The fir t enterprise to open 
for business on Thursday, 
December 7th. was the Aprle 
hop in Baker Street. P yc he

delic pai nter . Simon and 
M, rijke daubed the out-
ide wirh one of their typicnl 

desi gns which roused a fu
rore~amongst rhe local traders. 
The opening night wa packed 
, irh a wearing mob of 
in-people surrounding a smil
ing John a(ld George and 
waiters erved Apple juice. 

But the shop never took ff. 
Too many people just looked 
and examined the trendy 
c,lothes bur didn·t buy any
thing. 

HEADQUARTERS 
Meanwhile . the head

quarte rs building in Wigrnore 
Street hummed with activity, 

II the Beatie were frequent
ly in the office organi ing the 
set-up. Paul didn 't travel to 
work in pi nstriped sujr a board 
a cha uffeuf-driven Rolls 
Royce, but took an ordinary 
eightpenny bus ride from Lhe 
end of hi St. John's Wood 
road to the Wigmore Street 
office e, ch morning. Very 
democratic! 

The empire expanded fast. 
The BeatJes decided they 



wanted a high-powered execu
tive co take charge of Apple 
Record and hired R0n Ka s, 
ha nu soine top executive of 
l iberty Record a l a reported 
sa lHry of .. 75.000 a year. 
Denni, O'Dell. , ho \ orked 
wirh the Bea.ties n rheir 
pre iou film under W alter 
Sl1en o n, moved in to run 
Apple Films. 

The activity continued . 
Tran [lllant ic fl ie hts were 
made Hnd high - leve l co n
ference took pl · ce with lec1 d
in!!. how bu iness and record
ing executives i n the U.S. 
four film, were reported to be 
set-up for prod ucrion. 

The Wigmore Street office 
were found ro be too small 
and a large bui lding was 
pu rcha~ed in Savi le Row for 
a re ported half a mill ion 
pound s. The Beatles electronic 
friend. Al ·is Mard ns. wa . 
put in charge of builllin g a 
recordin!! cudio in the new 
build ing~ 

T he second rrading ven
ture starteJ up. pple 
Tailoring in Kings Road. 

hel ea. run bv John Crittle 
opened It door . Once more. 
the inauguration wa attended 
by George 111d John . Paul 
anJ R ingo were aga in 111is
s1 ng 1 

The Be, ties ne\ 1 ac ti vities 
were a s ubject of much dis
cw,sion in · Briti sh showbiz 

ircle . The antis said : "H ow 
can it l'I II work?'" ' ·They've 
set up a bigger and more 
costly 0peration tha n any 
other independent record 

Geo,ge ha,, niodt! rt?gultii· 
oppt?ar<m res u1 Apple opening.<, 

were signs th.at the Beatles 
were not guite happy with 
their bu ine problems. The 
Du;/J! Mirror ran a big feaLure 
on che Beatie and reported 
that they were looking for 
a Beeching to take over the 
organi a tion. Salary? £20,000 
a year \ as , pparently no 
problem. But the Bea tles did 
not find the brain they 
wan red . 

TRUTH 

Poul. l'a/.:o and Jnlm 01 d1t? " l"t!I/O "' 11b111ari11e·· pre111iert?. Tlie /i/111 
11·0, relet1ud hy Apple. 

Now rhc: moment of truth 
is fa t apprmiching. Recent 
evenrs eemed to indicate that 
;:i bit of hard decisio n-mak ing 
ha been going on in the 
AppJe boardroom. The in 
ha bitants of Baker Street 
, itne; sed a grand give away 
of the entire content of the 
Apple Shop on Tuesday and 
Wedne day, July 30th and 
31st. Paul McCartney aid: 

la bel in chi country" ' . 
''The alaries they are pay

ing will mean tha t even if 
they do get several number 
ones in the British Isl . they 
. till won't make a profit. 
They've got to have hit s al! 
round the wo rld " . 

CO TROL 
'They a re spreadin g them

elve over so ma ny different 
enterpri es that they ca n·1 
possi bly con trol any or them ··. 

''J f the_ spend every day in 
the office. when a re they 
going to find the time to 
record their ne\ single a nd 
LP and vice-versa?" . The 
ge neral l:lmming-up wa 
'They"ll lo ·e their pant !'' 

The pros a id : " Don't for 
get the Beatles a re rhe most 
talented four ome ever I hit 
the record ing scene i n thi 
country, They a re easil y cap• 
able of wri ting and making 
world wide sma h hits ''. 

" They can rec gnise ta lent 
better tha n anyone else in 
Tin Pan Alley' '. 

" They are popula1· a ll r01ind 
the world " . 

" Don t forget John a nd 
Paul mu t be getting a regular 
income of £ 100,000 a year, 
each, fro m their so ng, rilin g. 
If e er they run short of 
money_ they can just do one 
concen ar the Shea radium 
and walk out with a mil lion 
dolla r _-· 

"Remember the massi e 
profit - 1nade bv · A H ard 
Day' Night' a nd ' Help!' ... 

One had to admi re the 
Be.itles for jumping in a t the 
deep end . Perhaps th e. may 
find it was a ll a big mi take. 

On the other hand, they ma 
, el l have a £20,000.000 em
pire 111 anothe r five ye:.ir . 
T here are only rwo po ible 
ou tcomes! 

J hn, Pau l_ George and 
Rirrn.o ha e taken it all onto 
their heads : like the ''Magical 
Mystery Tour"-Applc i 
theirs. If it goe well. THE 
did it! If not, it' T H EIR 
fnilure ! 

A fc, month5- ago there 

" We just decided that we 
didn't wa nt to be shopkeeper 
any more". The lo was 
b lieved to be .£ I 00,000 ac
corcl ing to one paper. Jt wa · 
al o reported th a t they were 
, ithdrnwing their control 
from Apple Tailoring but 

ru11ersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger than ever before 
full colour too ! Packed 
full of new outfits, the superb 
·2000• range, new 'Lokfast" tom-tom 
holders: snare drum stands, etc. etc. A 
must for every drummer. Send for yours today r r-----~---------~~--, I To Premier Orum Co Ltd, 87 Regent St, London W1 I 

I Please rush me the great new Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d I 
I in stamps ror postage and packing I 
I I I Name ___ --,, ... , ....................... .. .... ... ..... ... ................................ ... .... -.... I 
I Address .... . ......................... --·-----• .. -•··---···.......... ........... ...... .... ........ ... ... I 
I --- ··- -- -- , , ...... , ....................................................... ·--·-·, I 
I Mv usual dealer is .. - · •. ··-·· _ --··- _ ..... , .... s1.c.s. I ~-------------------~ 
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lea ving some mone 111 the 
business o th,ll John Criule 
could carry on on hi s own. 

The crnnch will co me wirh 
the relea e of rhe Beatles· first 
~ingles on rhe Apple lit bel. 
One of these. the Bec1tles· 
new 1·e lca e. wil l undoubtedly 
be a succc s, But . what ·1bot1L 
the Black Dyke Mi ll Band . 
Jackie Lomax and M,Hy 
Hopkin ? Will the public. 
who have a lways shown such 
a rremendou appetite for 
Beatles m.:iteri<1I really want . 
and buy. Bc<1Lles "produced .. 
record~. 

SECOJ DHAND 
Normally , the public 

rums its back when it 1s 
offered seco ndhand stuff and 
the problem t h,u every n rti st 
on the Apple Label faces is 
thut everyone knows rhey arc 
b:icked by l he Be,Hle . If the 
records are good. they will 
sell ;1 t·hey do on any labe l. 
ff they arc noL o good. wi ll 
the Beatles· name help'! 

.seem Ln have gained much 
benel'k 

relea e. "Yes lerdHy has Gone .. 
on rheir own N EMS label. 

I hope the .Beatles co1uinue 
to help new talent in this 
country. and there is certainly 
plenty around which deserves 
encouraeemen t. then tl1ere is 
a very ea y wny to lo it , ju~L 
take an interest in. say. a 
hundred new artists, groups, 
song writers nnd in trumental 
ists. Then icL then, al l show 
what tl1ey can do in the 
recordingstudio. and on slage. 
But above everything el ·e, 
give them. whnt the Beatles 
ha e o long in isted upon . 
cornpletc freedom to do what 
they want to do and not hat 
John , Paul. George and 
Ringo think they hould do. 
Then, I believe their money 
would indeed be ·ate b.;>cau e 
it would be re ting 1111 1)1c 
shoulJcr or young talented 
people just like the Beatles 
were in 1962 and not on a 
nu1ltiplicity of complicated 
busine s set-ups. Othen i e I 
fear that in the not very fnr 
distant fuLUre Pflul McCanney 
will be sayi ng "We ju ·t de
cided we didn·t w<111t to be 
businessmen anymore!'' 

Meanwhile bach, at the This. of course, po~es a 

Grapc f1·uil, ~\ ho have bee11 
under the Apple b11 nner for 
severa l months now don't 

NEMS ranch . which the 
B~atles could hnve ICTken over 
bu I decided lo reject. thing 
fire going well , They have 
succeeded in r oshin,g rheir 
latesL igning, Cupid' . ln
s91rntio;i. up to the top of the 
chart , with their ery first 

ery intel'e~ting question . If 
the Beatles find tha t l'unni nt! 
their Apple en terpri~es is 
provin g too much of a prob
lem, will they han d it back to 
the well-tried and very e -
perienced rnen ar NEMS to 
S0J' t out? S.O.M. 

BLUES FESTIVAL 
IT was a good weekend at Kempton . 

The th National Jazz and Blues 
Fe u val. presented by the Na Ii na I 

Jazz Federa tion. went off beautifully. 
marred onl.y by the behav iou t· or the 
rockers on Friday who heaved a lump 
of scaffo ld ing through Andrew Sleele' s 
drum, and the collapsing roof on 
Saturday, hich nearly ruined Arthur 
Brown 's spectacu hn act. 

lc1 st year·s ad.now ledged .heroe of 
the .Fe 1ival, ),e)d a( Windso r·. were 
Ten Years fter . They flew back 
. pecially from their very suece sful tour 
of America rn appear on Sa turday 
evening nnd brough t the hou e down
well. the fie ld-with their half-hour 
spot. 

But the group who ca me away with 
all the honours thi year were Jet hro 
Tul) . on Sunday even ing. Lead singer, 
n,outh-harpist and nauti sl Ian Ander
son. in particular impressed greatly 
with hi s ve1·sion of Ro land Kirk's "The 
Cuckoo· ', wh ile the v/holc group swu1ig 
Jike rnad , obviously having a great 
rime. 
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Saturday 1, igh t was opened by the 
indo mitable J e Cocker. who bla sLed 
hi s way thr ugh ·'Marjorine ... ·'With A 
L it 1le Help From My Fnend. ,. and 

thers with great gusto . He was followed 
by Tyranno aurus Re:x who al o got a 
grea t recepti,rn-especia ll y ror 
"Deborah ' . th ough Marc Bolc111·s 
guitar was a bit on the quiet side . 

T he ice and the Jeff Beck g_roup 
performed with much volume and 
intensity, with the former·s ''Ar 
Longa , Vita Bre i .. •· crenting a good 
dec1I of exci tem nt \ ith Roy H.arper on 
tambourine. 

SURPRISE 
The G inger Baker spo t, built up a a 

big su rpri · e it em. turned ou t to be 
Gi nger and Phil eamen on d ru ms with 
Eric Clapton playing fine guitar-an 
unusual line-up, but it aJJ wo rked 
extremely well. Arthllr Brown was 
beset by almo t insuperable problems, 
but at la t he managed to get his circus 
on _parade-jugglers a gir1 ' choir, a 
brass band, a fi re-eateJ, belly dancers-

fanning a fine climax to the even ing. 
Duri 1g. the sun hine of Sunday 

afternoon. Eclection aod the Fc1irport 
Convention were very well received by 
Lhe basking audience, buL the high spot 
of th is pan of the re ·ti al were the 
l.ncredible String Band. Playing an 
hour-long set l1f o ld and new so ngs . 
they were perfect for the occasion . 
Warm , reJaxed and inforn1al- wilh 
guest. and sleepy dog Qn tage with 
them- the Tncredible h, cl troll bJe Jea v
ing the stage. 

Many people were di appoint ed with 
the John Mayall act mainly because the 
group used !heir own. rather under
powered equipment in , tead of the 
mighty banks of Wem amps provide i 
by the orga niscrs. 

Sund.iy evening was wound up by 
Tn1ffic, who followed the Spencer 
Davi · group on . tage. Steve and Co 
gu e a brillian t exhibition of v/liat can 
be done ith pop, combining excilement 
and feeling wfrh superb invention and 
improvisation. A .fit ting end to a ve ry 
successr u I weekend. 



THE ONES THAT 
DIDN'T MAKE IT 
B.I.. taltes ,, look at tlie .~u,·p,·ise flo11s of 1968 

A PA~T from the o b-
v Io us super 

boom periods, trig
ge red off by such as 
Elvis Pr e s l ey, t he 
Beatles o r the Mon
kees, the disc busi ness 
has other up-and-down 
periods. Ti mes, for ex
ample, li ke now, when 
even a chart-topping 
group has positively 
no guarantee that a 
foHow up re lease wHI 
make any impact at 
all. 

To enlarge on this a little : 
In one period of 12 months. 
t he charts may be extremely 
predictable, with top artists 
and groups ALWAYS gecc fng 
in on a respectable placing. 
But in the 11ery next year, 
there may be so much uncer
tainty. so ,much public "shop
ping around" for new ta len t , 
chat it's impossib le to be 
certain even about a big-name 
disc 's chance;. 

THEORY 
One poss1ble theory is that 

these eras come and go accord
ing to whether the fans are 
princ1pally in terested in the 
ARTIST-or the SONG. And 
th is year 's results so far 
suggest that we're slap-bang 
in the mid dle of a '' material 
befo re star'' scene. And these 
same results prove that 11ir 
cuall y nobody, no mat ter how 
big, is ' safe" in terms of being 
able co anticipate With confi
dence a pl ace in ,he ch arcs. 

l et 's look at the lase six 
months. We'll stick CG' t he 
Top Thirty for 1968 so far, 

because in times of economic 
unrest in the disc rnd ustry it 
often doesn't mean much to 
gee in rhe Forty or Fifty . .. 
sa les are low and on ly a (e.w 
thousand can rate a place. 

The names fall out in any 
order. Groups like the 1910 
Fru1cgum Company from 
America, wh o hit second place 
with " Simon Says" . In other 
t imes , the fo llow-up mus t 
have been a hit . . . but "May 
I Take A Giant Step" fa iled to 
reg ister-a nd they ' re stil l 
wait ing anxiously on ' 'I, 2, 3 
Red light" . Three records, all 
of a similar standard, but one 
clicks and che next one flops . 

Anot her Amer ican group : 
John Fred and the Playboy 
Band. " Judy In Disgui se", a 
roc ket, ge ts to number three 
and is only kept from the top 
spot by dead-cert opposi t ion. 
"Hey Hey Bunny"'-nothing. 
" W e Played Games"- forget 
it! The ta len t ed Le man Pipe rs 
smashed into the Top Ten 

wit h "Green Tambourine", 
but only the1 r egos were 
smashed by "R.ice Is Nice' ' 
and "Je lly Jingle". 

let's come closer to home . 
Traffic. originally created ex
ceptional interest and stormed 
in wit h hit sing les. This year: 
only "No Face, No Name, 
No Number" to show on the 
singles' list-a to rt uous Stevie 
Winwood blues performance 
that mere ly tickled the Top 
Thi r·ty . Said Stevie at the 
time: 'Tm worried about 
the singles chart because t here 
is too much evi dence that 
one's popularity is gauged 
ent irely by how high you get. 
This is a rid iculous thing. In 
our case, we have little in
ten~st in singles, and hope to 
concentrate on albums in 
future . The Top Thirty has 
mu ch too much prominence" . 

CREAM 
O kay but what about 

Cream . Three br i lliantly 

John Fi-ed rmd hi.• Plr11·bo) ' Baud fwd ,1 biggie .,.;,1, ··J11dy i11 Di -guise .'' 
Bw 1h01 ,ms 111/. 

talented musicians with a 
fantastic fo llowing in the 
States. Of course there is 
their new dou ble-disc album 
" W heels On Flre" to bring 
back memories of their hey
day . . . but no body rushed to 
buy t heir single ' 'Anyone For 
Tennis" , At lease. not enough 
to r ush it higher than a three
week run at number 25 . A 
flop figure , 

PROGRESS 
fn the case of the last two 

named groups. there is a 
problem wh ich stems from 
the ir determfnation to be 
"progr·essive" - advancing, 
all the while, in their mus ical 
approach. The Beat les pro
gress . .. all must progress. 
But the Beat les also reta in a 
bas ic sim plicity . They know, 
t hough it's never happened to 
chem , that it is possible 
to progress-right out of 
the charts! Right out of 
public understa nding and ac
ce ptance . 

Now consider the Who. A 
11 ery consistent group under 
normal circumstances. Then, 
out of t he blue, came ' 'Dogs" . 
Onl y jus t a Top Thirty record! 
They explain : "The fli p was 
'Cal l Me light ning', a hie in 
America- but we thought ic 
was a bit too dated for here. 
W e had bee n in America for 
quite a while and, because we 
are a Brit ish group wanted t o 
do someth ing speci fically for 
the fans here . It 's a pity 'Dogs· 
didn't do bette r· but it was a 
si nce re cry and we' ll look for 
better things with the next 
one" . 

And added co-manager 
Chris Stam p: " W e can 't just 
disown a single because it 
1sn 't a big hie. At t he ti me, 
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we t hought it would go wf'II ". 
Even the more experienced 

gro ups come into d ifficu lt 
times . Dave Clark and the 
Five had hit after hit-and 
carried on getting them in t he 
States long after the fan-fires 
had been dampened here. 

TERRIFIC 
Then came, quite suddenly, 

" Everybody Knows" , with 
Lenny singing A terrific hit 
in Britain. Then came "No-one 
Can Break A Heart Like You", 
surely every bit as commercial 
a song - and it flopped 
horribly. Hear Dave himse lf: 
" You just can't tell these 
days . If you follow-up with a 
near carbon-copy of a hit , 
you could either hit the top 
-or hit rock-bottom" . 

More easy to understand is 
the case of the Love Affal r . 
"Everlast ing Love" was a num
ber one. Then came the 
amazing reve lat ions' ' that 

they had n't actually played on 
lt-jUst Steve El lis singing . 
Out comes "Rainbow Va lley" 
and there was an expected 
ret icence among buyers, what 
with director Mike Mansfield 
putt ing a ban on t he group for 
Southern Te levision . But after 
what seemed ages, " Valley" 
got to numbe r six . Despite 
all! 

ORTHODOX 
Manfred Mann had a smash 

hit wit h " Mighty Quinn '' 
Great . Then he brought out 
an interim single "Up The 
Junction ", from the film score 
he wrote with Mike Hugg. 
Fan-fo llowing. one would 

Ma11/ i-Pd 1\101111 missed 0 111 i,•i1l1 
•· Up 1he J1111c1!011 ' ·, 
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lowed by what somebody 
described as a "paler Whiter 
Shade of Pale" .. , similar in
gred renrs, anyway . Surely 
some of '"Pa le" should have 
rubbed off. But it di dn 't. 

Simon Dupree and the Big 
So und battled for ages to 
register with " Kites" , but 
they were always happy be
cause they knew they had 
built a big ' 'in-person " fan 
fo llow ing, so they were always 
working . But what happened 
to t he fans on the subsequent 
"For Whom The Bell Tolls" 
and · Pare Of My Past" 1 

REASON 
O11/y 0111' r111g/p from ·r;-aJ]ic 1hi.f y r.>ar a11d it r:ol 

111111·/wr<'. 

Gir l groups. too- the Paper 
Dolls hit the Top Ten with 
the ir very first record , Next 
one, please? No thanks. said 
the fans . And for no apparent 
reason. The Dolls didn't 
change THAT much in such a 
short time! 

think 1 wou ld have got it 
reasonab ly 1 nto the charts . 
Instead : nothing! But the 
"orthodox" fo llow-up, " My 
Name Is Jack" was an instant 
biggie . 

Long John Baldry has a 
great reputation among the 
club fraternity Bluesy origin
ally, he went ba llady for " Let 
The Heartaches Begin" and, 
to genuine applause . went to 
number one spot . But where 
was the fo llow-up, " Hold 
Back The Daybreak"? No
where . 

Change the type of pop 
aga in- bri ng in Esther and 
Abi Ofarim. Two talented fo lk 
singers who broke away from 
their world -concert image and 
came up with the comedy 
roudneing of "Cinderella 
Rockefella" . A cha re-topper . 
Th ey threatened to change to 
straighter mater ial for the 
follow-up but instead did 
"Just One More Dance", a 
long-esta blished funny per
formance piece. It limped at 
slow-waltz speed only co num
ber fifteen . 

MISSED 

The Foundat ions? " Baby 
Now That I've Found You" 
was a charc-topper. They were 
disappoi need that a change of 
t itle "Back On My Feet Aga in" 
only just made the Twenty. 
And dec idedly broug ht down 
when " Any Old Time You're 
lonely And Bad " missed al
together . 

And the Bee Gees. They 
had six singles out in one year 
- pro bably a mistake on the 
grounds of over-exposure . 

" Massachusett s" and "Words " 
and "World" were all big. 
Then "Jumbo". One week 
at num ber thirty . They'd 
changed their style, got away 
from the ir usual attractive 
me lodfc content. A fl op
even though they remained 
one of the top -h andfu l of 
groups in terms of accua l fan 
popularity . So t hey waited , 
t hen produced " I've Gotta 
Get A Message To You ''-and 
the ir fingers are st ill crossed 
wait ing to see how high it' ll go. 

REGISTER 
Of course t here are ups

and-downs in all disc arclsts 
lives. But nowadays they fo l
low on so fast . Status Quo hit 
number six with " Pictures Of 
Matchst ick Men •·. '"Black 
Veils Of Melancho ly" , more 
am bit ious , fa il ed to register. 
That 's a qu ick up and down 
by any standards. Amen 
Corner are slow ly com ing 
back after a similar scene 
follow ing " Bend Me , Shape 
Me" . Procul Harum- a class ic 
case in fact. T he lovely 
" Wh iter Shade Of Pale " fo l-

Times deflnitely have 
changed as far as the charts 
are concerned . In truth. no
body-except the Beatles , who 
started it all anyway!-can feel 
"safe" about two success ive 
records . Obviously there is 
great jub ilation i n the camps 
of Tommy James and the 
Shondel ls, the Ohlo Exp ress. 
Cupid 's Inspiration , the 
Equals . . . even the Nice and 
the Marmalade. A break
throug h is always important . 

Bu c they shouldn't get too 
hung up on the triumph . For 
the ev idence is starkly clear. 
If the next record isn't equally 
good it cou Id so easily be a 
bring-clown floppe roo. 

PETE GOODMAN 

NEXT MONTH 
B.I. takes a close 
look at D.J.s and 
their problems. 

-----------· - \ 
CATHEDRAL p~ 

STRINGS -

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge e lectri c guitar strings 

Smooth and su pple , tensioned 
for fast ligh~ action , responsive, 
accurate and hard-wear ing , 

1st and 2nd 2/· each ; 3rd S/8 ; 
4th 6/8; 5th 7/4 : 6th 8/ 10: 
Complete set No. 888 32/6. 

Further in(ormotion and (ul/ ccwJogue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 



is the 

WITH ELECTRONIC PERFECTION 
AT 'B-LOW' ORGAN PRICES 

Scour the world, select the bes1. nego tiate needle-sharp 
prices and you wo n' t have caught up with Rosetti . Because 
they've already had built i n to their new 4 & 5 octave 
po rtab les , new Rosetti-exclusive f eatu res li ke infinitely 
variable draw-bar contro l o f the musica l extension. A nd ii 
all starts at just 1 35 gns. See (his Important new range 
soon. Send the coupon for a fully illustrated brochu re. 

~----------------, 
: send this coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lo Rosell i · Elecfronic Adept · T he House of Music • 138-140 
Old Street • London EC1 and Rosetti wi l I send you, by 
return , their new illustrated electronics brochure , cover ing 
organs , amp li fiers , rnik.es and effects, 

I Nam., 

I A dd ress 

I 
I 
I , __ , . 6 1/9 ____ _________ .,/ 

CHAMP
AMPLIFICATION 

COOOL 
That's lhe kicker in 
Triumph. Silicon 
so lid-stale devices 
coo l I he boxes, build 
l he sound , .. lo lhe 
lone and pitch players 
want, without sizzle, 
with power lo lake 
punishment, with 
absolule ease in 
rna1chi ng . And I here's 
the r;ew slavemaster 
lapel control- you can 
swi tch the mood while 
you wa lk abou t. Read 
all about it- get the 
brochure. 

GROOVY AS TRAM LINES 
SIMPLE AS SIMON 

CRY BABY sings a di fferen t song, calls a different tune -
every time you put your toot down. It 's groovy, great and 
wild ly di fferen t. Gel it? Most peo ple have. 
A nd Repea t percussio n. A nd the Di stor tion Booster and 
the Treble/ Bass Booster. All reasonab ly priced, remark
ab ly rugged , real assets to the going group. Get the Jen . 
Get !he Brochure. Send the coupon. 

STEP ON IT 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Deep Purple's Gear 

Deep Purple were formed from such sources as Screaming Lord Sutch, 
ihe Pirares, and Artwoods, so there's quite a bit or talent in tb.is new 
outfit. T heir line-un, with equipment, is :- Jon lord, organ-Hammond 
PJ Organ/Leslie Tone Cabinet/ JOO wau Marshall amp/ eigot 12 inch 
speakers in two cabinets; R itchie Blackmon:, lead guitar- Gibson 335/ 
Fender Telecaster/as Jon + 50 walt amp/ eight JO inch speakers; Nick 
Simper. bass-Fender Precision/Gibson EB 2/200 watt Marshall amp/ 
eight 12 inch speakers; lan Pa[ce, drums-Ludwig 22 inch bass drum/ 
13 inch " 9 ioch and 16 inch x l 6 inch Tom-toms["'400" Premiec snare 
drnm/ 15 inch Super Zyn l--l l-hat/ two 20 inch ZildJ1an aod one 22 inch 
Zildjian cyrubals; Rod Evans vocals-two separate 100 watt Marsha )! 
.amps/four Marshall columns/four Shute mikes. 

Revolutionary Elektra Stars 
New Chord for Britain 

Charts This autumn marks the biggest 
invasion so far by ar1ists on the 
Elektra label. English fans will 
get their first chance to see, io 
the flesh, the D 001s and David 
Ackles during September. fn 
November, we shall be seeing 
Tim Buckley, Judy Collins and 
Tom Paxton, whose rorthcom
ing album includes highly con
troversial ~ongs s uch as 
''Talking Vietnam Pot-Luc.k 
Blues" . 

Tliree 1ie11J 
Ftirllsa 
Org~~••s 

Three new portable f.lrfisa elec
tronic organs. and a new console 
model for the home are being 
introduced by Rank Audio Visual 
ltd, They are the Profes.slonal, the 
Compact F.A. S.T.), the Compact 
F. A.S.T.5, and the 5020. Farflsa have 
also developed the ABl 73 Amplif,. 
cation syst em for this range of new 
organs. There are three basic units, 
the A73 ampliOer which gives hi-fi 
sound reproduction ; the 873 diffuser 
which contributes powerful volume 
and the effect of displacing the 
sound point, and the l73 Leslie 
Speaker unit. 

EANK 
HOLIDAY 

JAZZ 
September 1 and 2 are the 

dates for a jazz weekend at 
Birmingha m's Cannon Hill 
Park. T he festival, o rganised 
by the M id lands Arts Centre 
for young people, will fea ture 
jazz from the Pete Westbrook 
Q uartet, the Mike Westbrook 
Concert Ba ud, the G raham 
Collier Dozen, the Barry 
Whitworth Q uintet and the 
M idland Youth Jazz O rches
tra. Also on the bill are blues 
groups the Chicken S hack, 
the Spir it of J ohn Morgan, 
the Bakerloo Blues Llne and 
C hampion J ack D upree. 

A revolutionary system of 
chord charts has been intro
duced by Peter White. They 
are the ''Video-Chart'', which 
list all relevant chord symbols, 
and a numberlng key to obtain 
the right chord in seconds; 
the .. Disc-0-T each". wh lch is 

.a theoretical chart, circular in 
shape, which builds t he cho rds 
from single notes. 

They retai l at 6/ 1 Id . and 
7 / 1 Id. respectively, and are 
available from Mr. White, at 
the following address: Gold
berry, lock and Shipway. 
Eel Pie Island, Twickenham. 
Middx. These chord charts are 
excellent value and a good 
investment for an_y muslcian. 

ANIMALS' "WHITE HOUSES" 
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Terry Slater. the Animal's managec, told "B.J." that the groun's new 
single is a lmost an instrumental. " I t 's caUed 'White Houses'," he said, 
" and there's less vocal on i i than on the Animals· previous releases, so 
there isn't so much preaching from Eric Burdon." 

T he group are cuncntly in America, with ocw members Andy Somers 
and Zoot Money making their first 1ouc "Andy and Johnny Weider will 
be doub),ng on bass, so 1here are no ,mmcdiate plans 10 replace Dann)' 
MacCullot1gh;' said Terry 

E ric Burdon will return to 1his country for a short visit at the encl or 
August, and the Animals will be continuing iheir American tour unlil 
October. 

ROSfN'S US PAUl 
Latest member of the Les Paul 

owners' club is Michael Rosen of 
Eclecdon, who was recently con
fronted wlth an embar.-assment of 
choice. with four guitars available. 
He eventually settled on one of two 
being sold through Steve Sparks of 
Witchseason Productlons. the other 
one going to Richard Thompson of 
Fairport Convention, and he's 
overjoyed with it. Fifteen years old 
and in mint condition, 1t just needs 
a little work on the action and 
machine heads. For other prospec
tive Les Paul owners. Michael brings 
the good news that there are places 
in the Mid-West where you can 
pick up a good one for SIOO. 
whereas on the West Coast or in 
New York, the usual price is 
nearer $600", Michael , something 
of a connoisseur o( guitars, also 
owns a beautiful 1921 abalone-inlaid 
Martin. 

LAURA'S 
COMING 

Girls have s ta rted making 
important contributjoos to 
writing, as well as performing 
recently. Laura Nyro should 
take her place a t the top of the 
pile. S he is 20 years o ld, sings 
soul, blues, fo lk a nd double 
tracks her own voice, falsettos 

leaping over each other. She 
a lso plays piano, and write.s 
a bout love and freedom. C. B.S. 
tiave just released her first 
a lbum and a single entitled 
''Eli's Coming' ' . 



BRAINY SPEAIU:ASY 
T he Harlem Spea kea y are 

an intelligent band, literally, 
with 50 " O" levels be t wee □ 
them. They a lso make intell i
gent sounds, a □d have put 
their la rge li ne-up to good 
use oo an o ld Dri ft er number 
" A retha " , which the to p side 
of their first si ngle. 

Average age fo r the group 
is you ng- 17, but they are 
more thc1 11 proficie 111 wi th the 
va rie ty of in trurne nts they 
play. 

Line up i :-~ei th Sh i!-
• co c k, lea d gui tar: Jeff 

Guuso n, bas ; Ph il Jo ne ·, 
baritone ax: D ave Al len. 
tenor sax ; Joh n Ed, ards 
lead voca Is; Joh n Lyrtle. o r
ga n ; Pe ter G urd . iru mpet. 

SURREY GUITAR DOCTOR 

ALAN BO FVN ! 
AU11 U HN T V 
The Ala n Bown! a re to 

appear in an hour long spec
tacular to be shown o n York-
h ire TV in Octo ber . lt wi ll be 

produ ed by Jack Good, the 
ma n re ponsi ble fo r " Oh 
Boy" . '' Sh in dig'· a nd ' 'Hulla
ba loo'·. T he how wi ll have 
th ree cha pter howiug the 
hi tory o f rock 'n' ro ll, a nd 
the Alan Bown ! will a ppear in 
c1 ll three ectio ns, doi ng 
co medy ske tches as we ll a 
perfor ming . 

GREEN'S 
NEW 

GUITAR 

MORE GROUPS 
CHOOSE VOX 

The Wishful Thinking 
paid Vox Sound Equ ipment 
a visit recently, with sped• 
ficat ions for a new P.A. 
they wanted build ing. Vox 
buil t everything according 
to the home•designed plans 
and the W ishful Th inking 
are now a happier band. 

Fleetwood Mac are get• 
ting new cabinets from 
Vox, a nd Dave Roberts tells 
us that the Symbols are 
using four Beat ie cabinets 
as a P.A. "They're knocked• 
out with t he sound," says 
Dave. Other people using 
Vox gear in s t r a nge ways 
include Al a n Price, who 
has 10 A .C.JO's as a P.A. 

Many lead ing Brit ish gu itar
ists have bee n tal king about a 
guita r re pai r and bu ild ing 
set-up at W eybr idge , Surrey, 
enthusing over t he br il liant 
craftsmansh ip of Dick Kn ight. 
W ith the help of his son-i n
law, Dick makes his own 

Pet e r Green p icked up Dave Dee a nd Co. who paid 
a n old original Fender a visit to the works to get 
St ratoca ste r in the States, their gea r checked over 
when he was over there for a forthcoming tour. 

Knight gu itars to customers' recently. It has one of the The Pentangle have also 
spedficat ions, and apparently m a ple necks, a nd Peter will bought some of the new 
can do miraculous repairs. be us ing it on stage. He Vox Solid States. Bert 
Kn ight guitars are beg inn ing tells us it's over 10 years Jansch and John Ren bourn 
to be regarded as among the old . made the choice of amps. 
best anywhere , with a great ~ - ------ - - - ------- --- --- - 
deman d bui lding up fo r chem 
in the l,usiness . 

MIGHTY DON ELLIS 

Don Ellis , en route ror the Ant ibes fest iva l, recen tly played 
so me dates at Ronnie Scott's clu b wit h his big band . This 
band is no tab le for hav ing two bass ists, three dru mme rs , and 
much freaky amp li fi cation-in add it ion co a monster brass 
section- and their strange, compell ing sound was ra pturous ly 
rece ived by a mainly young aud ience. This hig hl y o riginal 
so und can be heard best o n his "Electric Bath" album, re leased 
on CBS. 
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Fro m you r local music store. Write for full deta ils to: 

ROS E, MORRIS & CO., LTD. I BOOSEY&HAWKES (Sales) LTD. 
32 Gordon House Rd ., London N.W. 5 Edgware, Midd lese1t 

Tel : GUL 951 1 Tel : EOG f>58 1 
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DON'T LET THE 
COMPANY TAKE 
OVER HALF-WAY 
says TIM ROSE 

TIM Rose started 
out playing guitar 
with the Journey

men . Later on he 
jo ined the original Big 
Three, with Mama 
Cass. But, was inevit
able that his associa
t ion with groups wou ld 
end. They are Ii k~ oi I 
and water. 

Up to no w, the most sig
n ificant th ings for Tim have 
been " Hey Joe' ' , and "Morn 
ing Dew" . There was a fi rst 
album, "T im Rose" , with a 
picture named " youth ful 
matur ity " on the cover. But 
that isn ' t a good shot of Tim . 
It looked li ke phoco from one 
of those seas ide stalls, when 
t he cry is-"Kindly put your 
head in the slot sir . W e' ll 
soon have you loo king li ke 
Tarzan ". 

T he music was him, though . 
And it hasn't changed much . 
H is new s ing le "Long Ha ired 

Boy' ' can't be judged in 
terms of improve me nt . It 
merely catches anothe r phase 
of his career, which is con
t inua lly moving forward , One 
man like ly co help th is 
advancement is Al Kooper . 
former Blood, Sweat and 
Tears leader, who produced 
" Long Hai red Boy " for T im. 
They have mutual ideas, wh ich 
should extend over the next 
album, d ue at the end of th is 
year. 

FIRST UK TOUR 
T im found Al signed co him 

when he returned to the 
States after his fi rst tou r of 
England . " Al and I got along 
together in the stu d lo," said 
Tim . " W e found th ings 
worked . And we're going to 
join forces on another LP 
when the t ime pe r mit s" . Pre
viously, Dave Rub inson had 
been producing Tim , but w ith 
hrm being away so much. an d 
Dave 's interest in many other 
artists tak ing up most of his 
t ime ... " le was logical to 

split " , said T im. ' ' It becomes 
an emotional business work
ing with a producer. If t he 
hits don't come, you begin to 
doubt each ocher's ability . 
It's groovy gett ing a fresh 
mi nd into things" . 

Before " long Haired Boy. " 
Tim had cue a single in Brita in, 
this t ime w ith Mike Smith 
prod ucing . It was " I G uess 
It's Over" wh ich wasn't co 
successfu l. "M ike has his own 
thing.' ' expla ined Tim . " And 
we didn 't have any t ime. I left 
the stud io at five , and was on 
a plane to Montreal at 6.30. 
I di dn ' t even attend the mix " . 

Tim feels it's very important 
co fo llow a record through 
un ti l it 's fin ally released . "I 
t hi nk t he art ist should be 
the re the whole t ime-especi
a lly at the mixing . That 's the 
stage when the prod uce can be 
a ltered co mplete ly. W hen you 
cut a reco rd . you put your 
hea r t and so ul in t o it . It's 
you r t hi ng . And It 's no good 
when the record co mpany 

cakes over half way through . 
Look at i t th is way . It's the 
artist who pays for the record 
companies' bu ild ings, salaries 
an d such . If that same artis t 
isn't satisfied with his records, 
o r there's a fa ll through some
where , he's going to leave an d 
take X number of dollars With 
him . Obviously, the company 
doesn't want that. But un less 
he attends a ll stages of his 
recording, how can he be 
satisfied? He doesn ' t even 
know what's corning out " . 

PRIMA DONNA 

"I don ' t mean th e re shou ld 
be a prima donna act on t he 
part of the performer , but he 
shou ld suggest , encourage, and 
see it right through" . Tim . 
anyway. has been happy with 
hi s releases general ly. and 
said : " I like what I do . I th nk 
it' s very good at t imes " . 
W hich ,sn ' t conce it. just con
fidence in hi s abili ty. And 
you don ' t make records i( 
you haven't got that . 

YOU CAN RIAD 'BIAT INSTRUMINTAl' ANYWHIRI IN THI WORlD 
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THE Move came from Birmingham, played music by 
the Impressions and Byrds, and smashed up TV sets. 

Soon afterwards they claimed: "We aren' t out to 
educate anyone with our music," and issued an album a s 
a warning. Their sound didn' t change, but they were 
being accepted as a purely commercial group. And that, 
some how, didn't fit. 

Along the line, a member left, and they concentrated 
on harmonising and rehearsing an act that didn' t rely on 
gimmicks which all added up to a maturity in the group's 
thinking. And they played a concert at the Royal Albert 
Hall with the Byrds and really we re superb. 

Now they ca n't get themselves into the teeny boppers 
colour weeklies quite so much. " They think we could 
have had a bad influence on young girls," says Trev 
Burton. 

Trev is the man who took over on bass from Chris 
Kefford, and is now happier all round. Pleased that 
the group is taking pains to make good music, and 
pleased to change from rhythm guitar which he says is 
. ... "quite unnecessary now". 

He feels the group hasn't changed much in it s outlook, 
but feels they are regaining the respect of the under
ground, who were the first to appreciate the Move. 
"We are sti ll doing Byrds' stuff. It suits us. And there's 
one or two soul things as well. But we really don' t get 
the time on stage to give a true picture. Four numbers, 
and that's it". 

Move Make 
Music a Priority Again 

They have a new single, 
which does have a comme r
cial for mula, " W ild Tiger 
W oman". " It's a Roy W ood 
song," Trev says. "He wri tes 
pretty numbers, and they 
sell , so we go along With him". 

The s ingle is im portant for 
the group, obviously, but not 

Trev sho 111s his obi/ity in a11"Tl,er 
fi~ld- drt11111ni11g . 

as much so as a new a lbum, 
wh ich they' re planning at the 
moment. And they've Slil l 
got that live EP going fo r 
them. " Some of the tracks 
have got Chris on, some 
haven ' t. But we have im proved 
since he left ; t here's more 
enth usiasm''. 

IMPROVING 
The group feels it is, and 

has been, improving all the 
time. "So much so," Trev 
says, "chat we had co scrap 
chat fi rsc album cwice before 
it was released" . 

All the new record ings 
have Trev on bass. "I 've 
a lways wanted to play it , and 
it is more important than 
rhyt hm. I was a drummer 
before that , though. W e d idn't 
really lose an instrument when 
Ch ris left , because Carl plays 
acoust ic on some numbers. 
and Roy is spot lighted a bit 
more. He really is a good 
gui ta r ist, you know ". 

The Move will be doi ng 
demos of their num bers be 
fore cutting masters in future. 
" W e're opening a st ud io in 
Birmingham, " Trev explained . 
"Or rather Carl and I are . It 
comes under a new song
w rit ing company we've 
formed , cal led Penny Music. 
As well as the studio, which is 
equipped with Advision 's o ld 
gear (a four t rack Ampex), 
we're managing a couple of 
songwriters, Richard Tandy 
and Dave Mo rgan". 

''I'm also producing a Bir
m ingham group called the 
Uglies, who are rid iculous. 
W e're going to do an LP 
with t hem. That will be done 
at the studio". 

IMPORTANCE 
As well as the new company, 

Trev is laying more importance 
on the group's gear in future . 
" W e're using a W EM PA. 
w hich really is powerfu l. We 
get it a few months ago. If we 

need any more speakers, 
Watkins are ro und w ithin the 
ho ur with whatever we want. 
It makes a change from the 
t ime when you couldn't do 
much about it when your 
gear went w rong". 

MIKE C LIFFORD. 

Car/ Wayne hos s1or1ed Pe1111_1 • 
Mmic 11·il/1 Trev. 
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I T'S been a good year for 
the blues. The Fleet
wood Mac, the Aynsley 

Dunbar Retaliation, May
all , and a whole host of 
new names have suddenly 
found themselves caught 
up in the mushrooming 
success of home-grown 
blues. There's a bigger and 
more appreciative audi
ence than ever before. 

One of the biggest of the 
new names is the Chicken 
Shack. In th e 14 months of 
their combined existence, the 
group have emerged from 
nowhere to the present stare 
of affairs where they break 
attendance records w lth 
alarm1ng frequency , have their 
first LP-"40 Blue Fingers, 
Freshly Packed and Ready To 
Serve"- selling by the hun
dredwe ight, w ith the hungry 
hordes clamouring for more . 

There are four inhabitant s 
of the Chicken Shack. Stan 
Web b, the erratically brilliant 
singer/gui tarlst; Andy Sylves
ter, Winn ing himself a monster 
reputation on bass ; Dave 
Bidwell staying in t he back
ground but work ing well on 
drums; and pia nist, composer 
and singer Christ ine Perfect, 
girl wonder of the blues 
fraternity, 

PERFORMER 
It's not often you see a g irl 

in a group-there's Sandy 
Denny of Fairport Convention, 
Kerr i Male in Eclection-and 
it's even rarer that they are 
accomplished musician s. But 
Christine is . She started on 
piano wnh a view to become 
a class ica l performer. but 
dur ing her ti me at ar t school 
ln Birmingham, she began to 
pla y pop with such names as 
Chris Woods of Traffic, Spe n
cer Davls-"he was Birm ing
ham's original beatnik" -all 
of whom were around the 
same scene at this ti me . In 
t ime, Christ1ne worked her 
way in to the blu es. 

" It may sound odd ," says 
Christine, "but I never even 
heard any other blues pianists, 
so I had no direct blues 
influences , at al l for ages. 
T hat's changed now.of course! 
Sonny Thompson Is my hero, 
Freddie King's pianist. W hen 
Mike Vernon got us the job 
of back.ing Freddie in England, 
we listened to all the records , 
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CHICKEN SHACK 
and a new first 

lady of the blues 
and as far as I'm concerned, 
there's nobody to touch 
Sonny. 

" You just can't help learn
ing from people like him. 
Pe ter Green is another one. 
He's one of the few gu itarists 
I can just stand and listen to 
an d get completely carried 
away . For me, he's the best in 
Eng land-and better than 
most in America". 

FRUITY 
How do live aud iences react 

to a mere girl ln a hard
driving blu es band? " W el l. 
the blo kes seem to appreciate 
me as a musician, though they 
can get a bit fruity. W ith the 
girls there 's e ither a big 
jealous thing, very catty, or a 

sort of respect, I suppose. I'm 
up there on stage with their 
heroes, representing emanci
pated womanhood, and some 
of them ident ify with me 
pretty strongly . 

"People can't mind too 
much t hat I'm a g irl. Even in 
the bal lrooms, which I ex
pected to be a d isaste r, they 
actually lis t en. Some of them 
are just there to dance , but 
not often, and it doesn't 
worry us now where we play, 
as long as it 's clean and the re's 
a decent piano. There was one 
horrib le gig, though . It was at 
a night club, and everybody 
was bl ind drun k. fighting and 
very ugly . There was blood 
and fil th everyw her e. In the 
end, Stan, Dave and Andy 

went on as a trio in case any
th Ing happened to me". 

So it would seem that there 
are d isadvantages to being a 
g irl in a group. But they 
certa inly have noth ing co do 
w ith the music- for example. 
Chr istine stood up to the 
crippl1 ng cask of playing five 
hours a day for a month at 
Hamburg's Star Club and 
lived to tell the tale, and as a 
pianist she can hold her own 
in the best company-like 
play ing piano on the Fleet
wood Mac's new al bum . 

Ch ic ken Shack w ill have a 
new LP out themselves with in 
a few months. Man , woman, 
cocker span iel-who really 
cares if the music's as good as 
the last album. 
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JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 
ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

SPENCER DAVIS 
MOODY BLUES 

Marshall-the so l id sound 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 
Marshall - world's most power
fu l. distortion- free amplification 
equipment 
Marshall -over 36 separa te' 
units-18 to 200 watts 
Marshal I-success amplified. 
W rite your name and address on a 
postcard and send it to us. We'll 
mail you all the details. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
HENDRIX GUIT R SO D 
Dear Gary, 

Could you please give me so me 
·nforrnation on how r can obtain the 
Hendrix guirnr ound '! Re ent ly, I h ve 
noticed tha1 the m.:111 Face, and the 
Move arc producing a imilar sou nd . r 
own. a Fender Str:itocaste r, a nd h. e 
tried a fuzz bo ·. but without succe . J 
would be very gra tefu l for any advice. 

D. COTTON 
Northampton . 

A SWER :-.Jimi Hendrix incorpor
ates a ver)' good technique, with h.igb 
volume from his Marshall amplifier, and 
the use of a " wah-wah " pedal. The 
volume from the amp. ca rries his bass/ 
treble tone, which is very impor tant. At 
low volume, there isn' t enough depth to 
create his type of sou.ml. With an amp. 
of over 100 watt you would be half way 
to solving the problem but it is necessary 
to play trial aod error with your guitar 
until the sound arrives. 

CONVERT GlBSO 
Dear Gary, 

Could you please tell roe whether 
can onverr my Gibs n 330 T D semi
acoustic gl1itar, I sustain notes like 
Eric Clapton and Jeff Beck? I have 
contacted my dealers, but they say l 
must e ·change the guitar for a Le · 
Paul wbi ·h L ca,rnot re.ill afford to do, 
as l have _just boughr it. 

D . WAl.M LEY, 
Great Harwood, Nr_ Blackburn. 

A SWE R:~ Although the Les Paul 
gu it ar is fo1·ourable for su taining note , 
the technique employed invoh•es feed 
back wllich is common to most guitars. 
Using high volume, at a suitable level, 
there i no reason wh)' your Gibson 
should not be able to suslain notes. Both 
Clapton and Beck do not use acce sories 
to get feedback , but they have experi
mented continually in order 10 get their 
indi vidual ound. You might try using a 
very treble tone, with ome bass from 
the guitar control. 

BASS RE PO SE 
DeM G.1ry 

T have recently purchased a Hoyer 
jumbo guitar ror playiri.g folk- blues ( f 
rbe .lausch /Renbourn type), and am 
looking for 3 set of s trings which arc 
light enough to bend easi ly, but which 
have sufficient bass response to preven l 
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BY GARY HURST 

a tinny ·ound which see m · (judging 
from my own e11:periencc) to be charac
teristic of some or the light r ga uge 
strings_ Could you plea ·e uggc.st a 
suit<1ble se t '? 

.I. RY C RAFT. 
Wa lh1se . 

r SWER :- The Rotosound Custom 
Gauge !rings are designed especially 
for lhe type of music you play. You can 
make your own set up from the 41 dil{er
enl !rings in the cries. Jame How , who 
manufacture the strings, have a leaflet 
avai lable for further information. Write 
to:-Jame .How lndustries ( '8.1. ''), 
495, Blackfen Road, Sidcup, l(ent. They 
will be plea ed to help you. 

BASS GUITAR AMP 
Dear Gar , 

Recently [ purch ased a nc, 50-watt 
. larshall amplifier and . peaker and a 
Danelcctro Short Horn Bass Guitar. 
Tbe string are li ohrer than t<1 nd urd 
b~ s string and the arm is much 
·horter than u ual. The back or the 
ampl ifier is marked LE O altbougb .f 
was told it was for u e with :\ ba ss 
gujtar . The resul ting sound i ex1remely 
lreble, even 0 11 rull bass. Can I reduce 
the treble by a ltering or re placing the 
pick-up. or should T ret urn the amp li
fier ? 

COLIN McCOUR'f, 
Leasowe. he hire. 

A. WER:- A combination of light
gauge Iring hort neck and a lead 
am pUfier are bound to tend towards a 
treble ound - but the imporlant thing i 
that a lead amplifier and a bas guita r 
don ' t mix, the frequencies being so 
different. The signals from a ba are 
more 1han likely to sha ke the peaker 
to piece. before long, or at the very 
least , horten its life, so the main 
priority is to get a proper ba ampUfier 
a soon as possible. 

VIBRATIO 
Dc,1r Gary, 

When L m using my hanging torn-tom 
I ge t a lot f vibration from the nares, 
in addition to an unpleasant ringing 
souJld. How can I get rid of these 
f<1u lt ? 

A Wl!:R :- There are a number of 
possible causes for this; it could well be 
that the snare · are loo e, being old and 
stra ined, the handle which put the 

nares on and off might be faully , or you 
could h.ave one or more broken strands. 

ALTO SAX 
Dea r Gary. 

l have just see n in our local second
hand de ler. an .:ilto sax which seems 
lo be in very good condition. apan 
from a dent in the bell . Will this make 
any difference to the tone or ea e of 
playing the in Lrument ? 

J . BROWN, 
Oxshott. Surre y. 

A ' WER :- One dent sho uldn ' t make 
any difference at a ll to the (ll!ality of the 
sound of the sax, unless it 's deep 
enough to obstruct the flow of air or to 
affect the movement of the key . 

DA VY GRAHAM WRITE 
Dear Gary, 

I wonder ir you could tell me what 
gui tar ond make of ·!rings are played by 
Dnvy Graham. Who a rc his influence,. 
and whnt are his recordi ng plans? 

R. lNGRAM, 
1 WER:-Davy Graham writes : 

Dear Mr. lngram, i use a deep bodied 
G i.bson guitar with adjustable tension 
throughout the arm, though it seldom 
needs adjusting. Cathedral medium 
gauge strings can be recommended, 
including a bare wire G (3rd) siring for 
playing blues or Eastern music. J use no 
finger picks, and rarely employ a 
plectrum. 

Musical influences range from jazz
Roland Kirk, Sonny Rollins, Ji m Hall, 
Charlie Chri tian on one hand to Ali 
Akbar Khan and Ra vi hankar of 
India on the other. (f you wish, the 
Isaacs plectrums are among the finest 
for jazz pl aying-undou btedl y a greater 
peed can be attained in arpeggio runs, 

though the overall or complete guitar 
sound can only be expressed through 
finger style-for example one can play 
alternate strings at the same time. A 
British inst rument is now worth buying
a Grimsha\\1 or Knight guitar. 

My three LP 's to date are all on 
Decca, and my next will be released t his 
October '68--''As Large As Li(e". To 
develop richnc s of tone and variety of 
expression study the vibrato effects on 
recording of In k Hillean pipes or 

orthumbrian pipes and vfolin . T he 
nearer you are to the human voice, the 
better. 

My be t wishes Davy Graham. 



Plastic Pe1111_1~ 1111w wit/1,1111 81'1011 Keith. 

T HE Plastic Penny 
had a big hit a few 
months ago with 

"Everything I Am' 1, and 
then got into all sorts of 
trouble with their line-up. 
Lead singer Brian Keith 
left, then rejoined, and 
has now departed again. 
The group, naturally 
enough, ·are sounding a 
bit different now. Brian 
was the singer on "Every
thing I Am'', and it was 
h.is sound, rather than 
the group's. They have a 
new single, the first since 
Brian left, called " Your 
Way To Tell Me To Go" 
and it's certainly the 
strongest thing Plastic 
Penny have done. 

This record marks the ini
tial chapter in the group\ 
climb back to the cha rts. lt's 
going to be difficult, and they 
appreciate this. And more 
difficu lt to prove they weren't 
jt1st rot1r faceless musicians 
behind a good lead singer. A 
ne,~ image then. is first prio r
ity. 

le a d guit.irist Mick 
Graha m and organist ?at1I 
Raymoud reel they are work
ing ha rd enough a:- an outfit_. 
and gelling a good response 
fro111 audiences in making the 
new image fit. And there is. 
of course. the prnblem or 
making a possi ble "one-hit 
\11onders" tag disappea r. 

"We have to wash away 
our old image:· say~ Paul. 
"We always were a musica l 
group, and l th ink concen
trated too much on the music. 
We were probably a sound 
rarher than a group of musi
cians" 

TOGETHER 
"We had to ge1 o urselves 

together." explains Mick. "All 
of us, except Brian. have very 
similar taste in music. so we 
didn't have any problems in 
finding what direclion we 
were goine. in . We want to do 
group- stL;-ff-d id even when 
Brian was with us, a lthough 
having the hit made us forget 
a Joi of our worries. H is 
scene is cabaret. but it isn ·1 
ours. We want to do the clubs 
and ballrooms. and let every
one know thece·s :.i new 
Plastic Penny'·. 

PlASTIC PENNY 
AIM TO WIN 

THROUGH 
AS A 

FOURSOME 
··The group is going down 

helter without Brian, now 
we're doing our ow11 thing. 
We even went down well 
when Brian was ill. when we 
did a few gigs without him. 
Everything·s going better. ob
viously, now we're happy 
with our music·-. 

Had the group had many 
problems, now chey·ve almost 
had to scan all over again? 
"Nol at all, really,'" said 
Mick. ''We had been re
hearsing o ur own spo t. and 
adding to the numbers a ll the 
time when we were with 
Brian. even rho ugh we thought 
it wasn't going co be used··. 

Paul has been using his 
influence. so the group fea
tures fa irly uncornmer6a l 
material-Jimmy Smith, Miles 
Davis and the Nice a re strong 
influences. "We're not out to 
copy anyone:• Paul said. 
" and we're certainly no t that 
uncommercial. We changed 
the Jimmy Smith things round. 
and they're pretty unders tand
able now. Bui, stage and 
records are different and we'll 
obviously be working hard to 
get another hit' '. 

If ym.i've heard ··Your w~1y 
To Tell Me To Go·', you' ll 
realise ju:.r how much the 
sound of the Plastic Penny 
has changed. lt's more gutsy, 
enthusiastic. and features a 
forceful harmouy sound, sup
plied by Paul. and drummer 

Nigel Olsson as lead singers. 
with M.ick a nd bass player 
T ony Murray adding har
mony. 

ft r~ally gives some indica
tion of wha t to expect from 
the stage show. ..Tony and 
Paul have been \\>riting good 
numbers." Mick s:iid ... 'Your 
Way' is one of theirs. and 
we're doing a lot or their o ther 
material on stage, as well as 
the stuff Pa\ll mentio ned. But 
we're hav.ing to fight hard. 
Lt's too easy for an audience 
to be against you, especially 
as we virtually disappea red 
after ' Everything l Am·. But 
we wilt wi n thro ugh. We've 
been doing so. and don 't 
intend to work any less hard 
than we are now". 

LONDON 
·· tr we can µJay more 111 

Londo n," says Paul. .. that 
will be half the ba ttle won. To 
get through to those audiences. 
and get some sort of following 
will he lp no end. All we want 
to show is Plastic Penny as a 
n t:W group, with a different 
sou nd and irnae:e". 

With enthusfasm like that. 
they really have only hair 1he 
battle they think they have. 
And more rhan a few people 
are confident that the new 
Plastic Penny can emulate the 
success or the old Plastic 
Penny, 

M IKE CUFFORD. 



1968 has seen the rebirth of the 
poet-songwriter, a movement Dylan 
was responsible for some four 
years ago . Writers like Jim Morri
son of the Doors, Roger McGuinn 
and Chris Hillman of the Byrds, 
Arthur Lee of Love, Jay Ferguson 
of Spirit, and even our own Eric 
Burdon, have given us something to 
think about and digest. 

These writers are showing that 
music is probably the strongest 
voice left to young people., and is an 
ideal medium for expression. 

Folk music has been a big 
influence on pop lyrics. It is the 
music of all folk. Woody Guthrie 
and Jack Elliott sang about things 
they felt needed singing about for 
many years. They were accepted, 
even if their views sometimes 
weren't. And they, more than any 
others, were responsible for in
fluencing Dylan, Rush, Cotlins, 
Mitchell, etc. 

The mid-sixties saw the start of 
the out and out protest song, 
influenced by Dylan, which quickly 
died as a trend. It did make its 
mark, and hits were notched up for 
various people. But there just wasn't 
that much around worth protesting 
about to make it a commercial 
proposition- especially when most 
oft he protestors were pretty boring. 

For those who realised this, and 
did something about it, the rewards 
have been good. Instead of protest
ing, people are singing about events 
that happened to them. It could be 
called .the start of the personal song 
trend. Simon and Garfunkel, for 
instance, write completely esoteric 
ly rics, which in many instances only 
they understand. 

But what is most important is 
that they.all write about life. If the 
pop people who only wanted simple 
music and lyrics had their way, it 
would result in censorship, and a 
return to a 19S0's atmosphere when 
"Moon'' and "June" were con
~idered important. 
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SEV E earsago · oel 
Walker , a , in his own 
words, a very bad bank 

clerk in Bootle' . He s now the 
label manager for Decca and 
one of our most con istently 
successful record producers with 
a bagful of hit singles behind 
him , including half a dozen or so 
miJlion seller . 

oe l° mu ical career started when 
he was ery yo ung with i lin les ons, 
an in strument a t which he grew reason
ably proficient. But , <1s for as he's 
concerned. it really began , hen he and 
ome friend formed a tract band . .. I 

w11s allocated a 1romb ne, so I se1 
c1bou1 learning that. 1 thi . stage 1 was 
so poor I h,1d to keep it in my old 
violin ca e! Then I played in a number 
of bands in Liverpool a nd London wit h 
quite a bit f ·ucce s, unti l the bottom 
fe) l out of trad . 

MA~ TO A1. I 
··At this p int I had to look for a Job, 

and Decca took me on a three mon ths' 
tri;;il as tea-boy-cum-trainee-producer 
, nd o I ta rted my production career. 
Al first, J \ as mainly doi ng Ma ntovani 
and that so rt of thing, which is a ery 
good breaking-in poi nt , a yo u pick up 
all the basic with the orc!Jestra more or 
less producing itse lf. 

"T he next step came when Brian 
Ep tein , who I'd known in Li verpool. 
a ked me if J'd protluce record by a 
new group called Gerry and the Pa e
makeJ·s . 1 aid yes, but on the day , e 
were going to record , it turned out to 
be the Big Three. Gerry had already 
gone o er to George Martin. I did a 
few session with them, which got me 
my fir t hit. ' ome Other Guy' was th 
bigge l sit1 gle. and we also did an EP 
live at the avern \ hich f till enjoy 
li stening 10 . 

Lt wa funny -all the seasoned 
profe ·iona ls told me it wa impo -
sible to record in the club. but 
naive young Walker g es along know
ing pra tica ll y nothing about it and out 
comes a lo ely record! 

"After that. things j u t progres ed. 
reaching the iage wher,e ) v as ge tt ing 
a n average f abo ut one record in 10 
making it. ]though la ·t yea r wa5 
<1 b-olut ely wonde rful for me, when l 
h11d four big hits out of nine record · l 
m:ide... -

KAISER 
This purple patch included ' f Was 

Kaiser Bill' Batman". fe · turing the 
,i mazing wh(·tle of Noel himself. ''Most 
people thought that it , as just a joke 
record but 111 fact L was very serio us 
ab ut i t. I rent weeks working it <1l l 
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out before l \ ent into the tudio, a nd I 
was as confident as yo u can be a bout it 
being a hit". Also around this time 
ca me the fir t men orner hit, ·'Gin 
House''-"T til l think. it's the be t 
they' e ever cl one ·-and earlie r The 
Fort unes ''You' e Got Your Trouble •·, 
whic.h Noel ra tes ,ts his best ever_ 
' 'They really were an amazing group , 
with talent oozing out of e ery pore. On 
that record l did experimen t~ that ull 
paid off r erfectly". 

CHIZOPHRENTC 
The Walker approach to producin g 

reco rds i • unl ike that of many pro
d L1 cers. He like to ort c eryrhing out 
in hi head before he begins a ny record
ing it' · usually just a ca e of going 
io the studi o ilt1d putting it down 
straight ,lway, For one thing. he si mply 
doe n' t have enough time to han g 
about. '' l lead a pretty schizo phrenic 
existence. Tr I ot·ks out that l · pend 
three- or four \ ee ks as label manager 
pure and simple. and then 1"11 have a 
week pr ducin g-, spending up to J 8 
bo ur. a day in the studi o . 11 \ what I 
like most. working fl t ou t, real ly n 
edge and actua lly controlling the crea
tion of a reco rd . It's a great feeli,1g'·. 

R.S. 



INSTRUMENTAL CORNER 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

We reached the 5tage in Part I (publ!shed In the April issue) 
where the note der ived from the electronic ge ne rators i5 
divided down , octave by octave, by circuits approp riate ly 
call ed d tvide r-sT 

From each one of t hese stages the respect ive s igna l o r note 
is fed along its path co its own keyswirch situated be low t he 
appropriate key on the keyboard . 

We have someti mes four pi tches to swi tch wit h each key, 
16', 8' , 4' and 2' . Thi s 1s done by a common mov ing sect ion 
which Works four switches at once . 

These switch es con nect th e respective notes to a " busbar". 
Th is runs along th e complete le ngt h of the key board and there 
is one for each pitch . 

A connec ti on is th e n take n fro m each " busbar" to its respec
tive con e shap ing ti lters , These circu its really can make or 
break the sound of the organ because basical ly the fundamental 
notes produced are mu ch t he same for any organ with respect 
to th e forma t ion . However, th ree ma in types exist , wove, 
sawtooth and squa1·e wove to nes , The latter being most 
popular for today's portable organs because of t he ease in 
d ivid tng the freq uenc ies to for m the lower octaves . 

In the cone circuits the basic sound is made to sim ulate 
such instrumencs as crumpet, clarinet, flu t e, str ings, horn, 
oboe, etc . 

In some cases t he resemblance isn't very close bu t very 
often a good sim ulation is obta ined . 

From the tone circuits the notes pass onto the pre-amplifi e r 
and rev ert circuits if o ne is incorporated and the n out to the 
main amp lifier . Most of th e portable organs on sal e today have 
to be used wit h an externa l amp lifier at all ti mes, but if one 
can be obtained wit h a bu ilt -in amplilier as we ll so much the 
bette r because the n it makes pract ice a lot eas ier, and there is 
always a socket for an exter nal am pli fier anyway when more 
powe r t s needed . 

FILTERS 

KEYSWITCHES 

GENERATORS 

REVERS 

-I 

MAIN 
AMP 

A reference to the above d iag ram wil l, I hope . he lp co 
clarify t he above information, and what was something of a 
mystery box to most people should now be seen to be just a 
co llect ion of individual circu its all relat ive ly alike and simple 
in operat io n when broken down Into sect ions . 

THE 
REVOLUTIONARY 
BALDWIN 
SOLID BODY 
HARPSICHORD 

~l'f) 
i :~ 

r~j 
U/"1""-_...AIIY"-"'--pc. / i 

~D!iiiil," ~-' . ( . . 
-~~ ·~•' -~ ... 

From this fon1as1i,.; new in ·trurnen( come rhe brigb1 and trad i
tiona l sounds or the harpsicord. plu sounds remini ceru of 
ma.ny other familar insLrumen1s -and dynamic \Jl tra-modcrn 
sounds tha( nobody ever iina.g(r\cd before . ,Hear rhe Baldwin 
Electronic Harp:1ichord on demonstr:11ion now al our· L ndon 

howrooms. 

FOR f'O t,D J;R WR/'/£ : 

BALDWIN 
20-2 1 T. GILES HlGl-1 TREET, 
CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 0l-836 IO00 
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Q NE of the most powerful 
launches for a new 

group was recently laid on for 
the Family·. Only they aren't 
a new group. Says lead singer 
Roger Chapman : " We've been 
playing together for years, 
with varying degrees of suc
cess-mostly around the Mid
lands, being from Leicester". 

Despite a ll the appear
ances of a brand-new. fresh
from - the - works group. the 
Family have built up a strong 
following during the usual 
round of clubs, ballrooms and 
colleges. Throughout 1967 
they played a lot of dates at 
M anchester University, for 
example. This is just one 
place where they were accept
ed on a par with the big 
names-and it's been hap
pening all over the place, 
winning a broad base of sup
porters anxious for records. 

Their first a lbum, "Music 
.In A Doll's House'' has been 
lapped up by both critics and 
buyers. It has good original 
songs by Chapman and lead 
guitarist John Whitney, in
ventive <1rrangements, and 
brilliant production by Dave 
Mason of Traffic. A lot of 
time was spent on it, which 
has paid big dividends. 
"Doll's House'' is a mature 
work. 

IT'S ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Two of the tracks .. ;< Me, 

My Friend'' and "Hey Mr. 
Policeman" have been put 
out as a single release. The 
record hasn't exactly stormed 
up the charts, but it's laid the 
foundations for future suc
cess, though the group pre
fer the wider. less-restricted 
format of a lbum work. 
Singles are rea lly an extra. 

Do they feel very much in
debted to Dave Mason? To 
what extent was he the guid
ing Jight behind the album? 
Says Roger Cbapman : ''Of 
course, he's been a great 
help. We started off ~very 
much under his influence, us
ing his ideas. But as the LP 
progressed we found there 
was more a nd more of our 
own s tuff corni11g through. 
He sparked us off but we 
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know what we want for our
selves:· 

The Family's first rea lly 
important show was at the 
Albert Hal l. Although they 
only did the ooe concert of 
the ill-fated Tim Hardin series 
of shows, several critics were 
so impressed with their per
formance that they rate 
fami ly above Hardin - who 
was, admitted ly, not at his 
best. 

UNIQUE 
Family's line-up. as far as 

1 know, is unique. Basically 
vocal, guitar, saxophone, bass, 
drums, it also features Ric 
Grech's electric violin, tre
mendously effective as a drone 
sound. cross-play between 
mouth-organs, soxes and 
whistle, ~and the mighty 

sound of John Whitney's 
double-necked guitar which 
rang out across the Albert 
Hall with stunning effect. 
For this concert they brought 
.in a six-piece brass section, 
resplendent in white band
jackets, who obviously en
joyed themselves as they 
pumped out a ful l, hearty 
sound. 

But the strongest impact 
was made by Roger Chap
man. He strains the vibrato 
almost to breaking point. 
cha nti ng in powerfu l anguis h 
one minute, whispering and 
subdued the next, all the time 
Jack-knifing his th in body to 
and fro . He brings real drama 
to singing. It's perhaps not 
su rprising to learn that at one 
time the Fami ly were a sou l 
ba nd. with "high-c)ass" rock 

the majoJ influence common 
to all the group. Roger \\'as 
told that he sounded too 
much like Steve Winwood, 
though. with the result that 
he changed his style. There' s 
certainly nobody him like 
now. 

Nor, for that matter, is 
there another group like the 
Family. Tt's refreshing to find 
a set of original musicians 
who are going all out for the 
music they want. They don' t 
ha ve any long and involved 
theories as to why they are 
!>Uddenly causing so much 
interest, breaking out of the 
pure hippie background and 
coming across so strongly to 
a wider public. " Perhaps they 
just dig us .. was the ·parting 
remark of Roger Chapman. 

RfCK SANDERS. 



8 OB Dylan was born on 
May 24th 1941 in Duluth, 

Minnesota, lived in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, and Gallup, 
New Mexico (as celebrated on 
''Route 66"), spent a fe w 
months at the Unive rsity of 
Minnesota, we nt to New York, 
made records, became the 
most important figure in pop 
music we've ye t seen. 

He is also one of the most enigmatic 
figures on the music scene. A profile on 
Dylan-favourite singer, favourite food, 
biggest disappointment, professional am
bition-would not on ly be remarkably 
difficult to prepare but also remarkably 
meaningless. 

In the six years that he's been a major 
force, we have seen him change his 
colours so often, go on so many new 
musical paths- each one setting the 
new d irection for pop's periodic revo
lutions- that it's impossible to lay 
down The Real Bob Dylan. He seems to 
mean anything to anyone, the involved 
metaphors and images of his songs 
striking d ifferent chords ln very differ
ent hearts. 

SILENCES 
To make it more difficult, he has 

maintained long, Greta Garbo-like 
silences with no holy utterances since 
his motor-cycle crash t wo years ago 
except for "John Wesley Harding", a 
short appearance at the ''Tribute to 
Woody Guthrie" concert last year at the 
Carnegie Hall, a couple of press con
fe rences ful l of the usual Dylan cryptic 
wit, and tapes of some new songs 
including "Mighty Quinn", "Wheel's 
On Fire" which found their way to 
England. 

So what are we co make of Bob 
Dylan as a character? First of all you 
can try to decipher what he's saying on 
his records. The first one. called 
simply "Bob Dylan" came out in 1962. 
At the time, not many people over here 
noticed his arrival on record. This LP 
il lustrates one basic facet of Dylan
that he picks his material and innuences 
from a vast range of other music. 
Robert Shelton notes on the sleeve that 
"he has been sopping up influences like 
a sponge". Blues. cowboy, spi r itual, 
C. & W ., tradit ional Scottish-he 
gathers the best from al l these and 
moulds the songs into a new form, 
total ly his own. 

On "The Freewheeling Bob Dylan", 

BOB DYLAN 

most of t he songs are his own. "Blowin' 
In The Wind" and "Don't Think Tw ice" 
became the anthems of blossoming fol k 
revival-and here was the first real folk 
artist since Leadbelly to get a minority 
music across to a truly mass audience. 
Quite an achievement. "The Times They 
Are A-Changing" came next, and sparked 
off the protest boom in a big way. Angry 
young Dylan, indignant spokesman of 
his generation. "Another Side Of 
Bob Dylan" followed, a more personal, 
whimsical, humble LP. 

ELECTRIC SHOCK 

Then came the great e lectric shock
"Bringing It Al l Back Home", w it h one 
side of, yes, rock and roll. Outrage! But 
the fans soon came back for more, and 

"Highway 61 Revisited" cont1nued the 
move towards cynicism. hard-core 
presentation of what he didn't like, and 
the long, surrealistic catalogue song
"Desolation Row". It's a ll there. And 
so on to "Blonde On Blonde", the 
bitterest, most puzzling of all his 
records. But he repented, and the stark, 
austere "John Wesley Harding" struck 
many as a complete baring of his soul 
and public confession. The movement 
turned ful l circle, and at present it's 
difficult to try and guess what 's coming 
next. 

Presumably there'll be a new Dylan 
album before long. with a whole new 
set of ideas co be copied by the rank 
and file of pop. More than that one 
daren 't say. 

R.S. 



SIMON AND 
GARFUNKE L 
C BS 63 10 1 

EARTH OP&RA 

EARTH OPERA 
ELEKTRA EKS 74016 

SCR&ENING THE 
BLUES 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
CBS 63288 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
The words of Paul Simon are 

perceplive, frighten ing, and sorue
tirues hard 10 understa nd . H is 
so ngs arc bea u1 iful, a nd easy to 
understand. Each num ber on th is 
J..,P is gentle, and doesn' t bo, 10 

the forcefu luess o f the ly rJc. All of 
which makes it a ra ther important 
1·ecord. Well sung, or cour e, 
ra r ticularly " Mrs . Ro binson", 
which hasn ' t offended that many 
people a fter all, and "Amerlca '' 
And yo l1 '!1 need 1wo copies to make 
the ti tle s tick. 

Si d~ On~; Bookends The.me : :we The Life 
Of My Child ; Ame:riC"a:; Overs; Vok.,..s 01' 
Old People: O ld Friends: Bookends 
Tbeme. 
S idt' Tu•o : F:,~ in ' 11; Punk. ·s OiJe.mrna ; 
JV1rs.. Rubin-son: A H:uy Shitd~ Qr \ inltr ; 
At T ho Zoo. 

Previously o ly he rd in England 
on ant ho log ies and a single, Eart h 
Opera are a lypJCat Elektra pro
gressive pop group. The a rrange
merus a re vnusua l, perhap too 
complex for some . Yo u have to 
listen 10 the record at length to ge t 
the best out of it , but most will 
find the effort well repa id . The 
songs a rc writ te n by Peter R owa n, 
the guitarist, who s,ng.s them with 
mttc l1 drama and excitement. M st 
instan tly appealing truck. is " Home 
Of T he l3ca ve··-a moving, highly 
perso nal mas terpiece. 

Sid~ One : The- ,Red Sox Are l iun ing : 
As Jo ls 8 0!0,o: Droaml,i;s; To Co ro Ai 
All; Horne Or The 8rn,e. 
Side T "·o : The Cl,ilJ Br ide: Close Your 
EY'-"'S And hu1 The Door ; . Tin\r And 
Ag:lin ; When You \rVcr{' Foll Ot \ Yondtq 
Deal h 8y Fire, 

. ometh ing of a s,holars' a lbum, 
the ar1tho logy by blue cr it i Paul 
Ol iver is more than enjoyable , 
sim ply as music . The selections, by 
such g reats as Robert Johnson. 
Bumble Bee lim. Memphis Minnie , 
and Hambone W ill ie Newbern , 
a mong others, an: in tended to 
ill ustra te basic themes of the blt1es 
-mainly t he se ·ual, religiol1s a nd 
regional traditions-as a com
pa nio n 10 O liver"s book. ··screen
ing The Blue ·· , 

Sul e,> Ooe : Thievi ng Blues~ P;apn Ain 't No 
S1rn 1,~ Claus: Oc-nomina1io 11 Blues: Nobodv 
.K uows : Roll And Tumhic Blues: lfe 's 111 
T he Rin g. 
Side Two: Jo<-' Louis 1rur: Siss)' i\'1·an 
81ue:s ; Phonog.r3{1b B luc-:s: h 's T ight Likl' 
Th111 ; Down On PC'nn~IV;rnia Avenue : 
S"' ccr Pc-tunin; Sh~ve t C111 Dry (8{'-Ssic 
.l~ckson) : Sha,e ' Em Dr, (Lucille Bogan). 

TH E CREAM 
POLYDOR 583 03 1/2 

IT'S ALL ABOUT 

SPOOKY TOOTH 
ISLAND ILPS 9080 

ARS NOVA 

ARS NOVA 
ELEKTRA EKS 74020 

Here it is, fo lks. The C rea m's 
last gasp, a double albu m wit h nine 
Mt1d io trac ks and fo ur live a t the 
Fillmore- though poverty-stricken 
fans ca n gel the st udio LP singly . 
It's lovely; the most ex pe rimental 
irnd rnost e motiona l work 1hey've 
ever pu t o n record, ,.-it h a com
bina tion of unbelievable musical 
g uts aud genuine innova tion in 
st ructure , so und and lyrics , Buy 
this or live in nii ·ery for the rest o f 
your days. 

Parl On(' : \.Vh11 e Room : $ juing Ori Top Or 
Th e Wo r ld ; Passing The Tinto: As You 

. id : Pr ss.ed Rat And War1bog; Poli1idan : 
Tho!le WNc Tht> Days; Born Uodc-r A Bat! 
Sisn : Deset,~I Ci lil•S or Th (> H c:1rl. 
r~ul T\~·o : Cros:srOtldS; Spounfu1 : Truin-
1tm~j Toad . 

Spooky Toot h are ii very good 
grot11 with o ne f;n11l-a lack of 
variety. Although the so u nd they 
c rea te is completely thei r own 
(with tha n ks 10 the R iglite u:; 
Bros., I think). the rna1crial is very 
s11nilar. Jf not in style, certai nly i11 
the I ay it's tackled. M ost or this 
a lbu m is outsta nding , both vocally 
and instrumentally. part icu lar ly 
"S unshi ne Help Mc", "Too M uch 
01' N othing" c1nd ··Socic1 y's 
Child" _ But there is that problem. 
Too individun l. perhaps 10 betaken 
in great <loses '1 

'ide On(' : $od~•r· hi ld: l.o,•e Renll y 
Cha,, ~ed ,\<le : I-fore I 'Lisod So Woll; Too 
Much Or 1'101hing: Sunshino H cl~ Mc. 

id c T""O ' l1's All Al>ou1 A Rou'1dahout s 
l'unn,,o Road: lL Hu,is You So: For;e1 11 , 
I Go e I,: 8uu~les, 

Anol her new name to Britain 
Ars Nova for the uninitiated, 
means ''new art '' . So yo u get a n 
idea straight away wlia t sort or 
music th is ,s. ·· Po p ba roque" 
desc ri bes the sound . The /;fOUP , 

e, York-based, a re all ex-
classical musicia ns who "wflnt to 
fu se the complexity of established 
music" w1th the im mediacy of the 
best pop'' It works . And even if 
you d on't like the mu. ,c. the cover 
on its o , n is worth a couple of 
q u id . 

idc One: Pa,J,1n Fol' L ly Lad y: G-..1nNUI 
Clorct Ends A \\'ar: And How u1 I TQ 
Know ; Album ln , .,.our Mind ~ Za ralhustt:.l , 
S id e T"o ; Flelds- Or ?""opl c: Aur omnlic 
Lo••: r Wrapped Her (n Ribbons: ong 
To T h,• Ci1 ••: Morch Of The /,•lod Duke's 
Cirtus. · 



CHICKEN SHACK 
BLUE HORIZON 7-63203 

MIGHTY GARVEY! 

MANFRED MANN 
FONTANA TLS470 

THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF 
EL CHICO 

CHICO HAMILTON 
IMPULSE MIPL 503 

This one·s alread high in the 
album chart. and wi th bl ues on the 
cres1 of a W/1\•e, it's easy 10 see , hy. 
A po, erftd set , wl th some tni ngc 
vocalising from Stan Webb, Chris
li!'e P~r fect si ngs well, and plays 
nice piano. and the ,vhole a1n10s
phere is one of ' ·let 's cut the tracks 
as we woti)d play 1hc1;,·•. so there's 
no studio gimmicks. The inslru 
nu:n tals are good, product ion 
e~cel'enl. and Mr. Webb pla~•s fine 
gllitar. 

Mike Hugg writes great songs, 
and Manfred Mann should record 
an album of his mate.rial only, But 
in the meanti me, ""Mlghcv Garvey" 
has_ Mi~e·s " le' So Easy Falling", 
which ,s the best number on the 
album, an i,l Toin McGuinness's 
··cubist Town", wh ich is clever. 
T he "Happy Family· · sequcn..:es 
are -am using, rar ticularly Ed Gar
vey and his tr io, who really bch it 
ou1 . (Surprise-it's reall y 1he Man
fred Mann group. wh·o are fi ve 
i ndi vidua Is). 

Side. Ont.1 : 1-1-n.ppy Families~ No Reuer No 
Worse : E ocydny Another Il a;, Tums 
Gr,•y: Countr) 0 :111ciog; It ·,. So E:as)' 
Fallinc : l fa npy Famili es. 
Siilc. Two: Big Be u:,. ~ Th'-' i1;ar"s l>aughter ; 
E<lch And E•ery Day: Cuu isl Town : 
H• ! HH ! Sai il Tho Clown; H11rry The 
Ont•ManMBand : HDPOi f.amilics . 

M ore and more groups are 
laking notice or Chico and h[s 
gui tari st Gabot Sz.ab , pa rt icularly 
the Move. 1 he l'..P is not 100 
representati ve of wha1 they' re 
doing now. but is ver good and 
Szabo is an exccplional playe~. He 
plays fin ger style on ·· who Can l 
Turn To?", and wi th mud1 inten
sity on ''£ i l Eve". Hamill n is a 
fine drummer, 111orc than fle~ible 
on '"Got My M ojo Working'' and 
"' Manila'" , Also on the a\b11 m arc 
Clark Terry . and bass ists Ron 
Cal'ter and Richard Davis. Th is 
Ll' co1,1ld be a valuable influence 
ror many people . 

Side One ; Go1 1\ 1) J' 1010 Wo, king : \ ·Vho 
C•n I Turn To ; Thal $0) Wllh The Loog 
Motf' : Ds.vilrt.-,n; The Sh.fHtow or Your 
S,nilc. 
Sidc:" "J;"¼·o : ~\•ii IL:i·'-' ~ \I nd:t~·~ ~1ond+t; ; 
Muo 1:i ; J\il _,, Rorrti1ncc"',. ' 1(')13 0 ,, S1r1.-lieh1 . 

YOUR lETTERS 
TECHNICAL 

Dear Sir. 
l am yet ano1her reader who 

think s that a more techn ical 
approach in your ii1aga1.ine wou ld 
be appreciated . May l suggest a 
few ideas for articles? 
I. Interviews with dance pro
moters wi1h a view 10 fi ndinl! out 
what the most common faults thev 
find in the groups the book. and 
what sort of groups they are 
looking for. 
2. Constant rc<.>iews of the beat 
scene in Britain and Germany 
(the !wo co11n t ries of most in1eres1 
10 pop groups). Germany. for 
instance. is in a terrible sta1 e." Beat 
groups are no longer in great 
demand and the majority of dance 
halls are now discotheques. Why 
did I his hapt}Cn ? Would the 
young set not prefer a live show lo 
records? Ho, long is it going 10 
last '? 
.'I . Art icles on electronic effects. 
fully ex.plained with cir uit dia
grams for those pieces or equipment 
which groups may like 10 build. 
4. Constant watch and tesl reports 
on new equipment. 
S. ··Which'- style fe.a wrcs on eQL1ip
ment now on ale. 
6. Notices from firms who ca n 
supply posters for groups, and 
agents who wam groups. 
7, A tape criticism servil:c, wi th 
group sending a tape recording. 
and receiving a crh i i 111 sheet of 
thei r faults in relL1rn . 

Wi thout any d ubt, the time has 
come to make a decision . Either it 
becomes 1'Bea1", and joi ns the 
ranks of other mu ical papers, or 
11 is .. Beat /11s1rnme111ar . Tr_ Jng 
lo please everybody never docs 
, ork. 

23983193 On. Gore. P. J. , 
14 Q RCT. H.Q, R<'gl J (BR) 

Corps., 
s.r.P.O. 39. 

SFBASTIA 1 

De. r Sir. 
One of the most talented song

wr11ers o f th is e111Urv is, without 
doubt , John Sebasiian, former 
leader of the l'..ovin' Spoonrul. Yc1 
J have never seen his name men
t ioned (let alone an arcicle) in yol11· 
maga1.ine sinctc the Sp onful loured 
th is rnunt ry on the strength oi" 
·· Daydream ... A great inj us1ice has 
been done. r, appears I ha1 John 
has now embarked upon a solo 
ca reer and I wi ll rely on your 
magaiine 10 in csligate and bring 
to 1hc rorerronl 1h is great talen t 

ilia( 111akes the work of Lennon, 
M,-Cariney look mechanit<1l-even 
Rogers and Hammerst6n appear to 
lack melody in comparison . 

De.ir Sir, 

G. Backhou e, 
Denaby Mai11. 

SHACK 

I now i t must sicken you lo 
ha ve people asking for articles on 
their parlicular favourites, but 1 
know I am not alone in aski ng if 
you coul:d ' queeze in the Chicken 
Shack. T am prelly sure chat Stan 
Webb will rate high I i n the ".B.L" 
poll ne t year if he cont inues to 
play brilliant slllfl" like "San-Ho
Zay-' ' and " Webbed Feet" . The 
rest of the group should gain 
honourable posi1 ions in their par
ticular ca tegories too. ,And thanks 
lo Joh n Peel for introducing !heir 

P on his show. 
J. Knox. 

North Hykeham. 

w~ like 10 hear ,~/1(1( readers 
w111,1 i11 /J. I .• so 11•e r:a11 choose r1111· 
/l'm11re.i nccordi11g/y. The Clricklm 
Shack w·,, 011 page 32-Ed, 

FUCS 

Dear Sir. 
Could you poss1bly hiive ani lcs 

on th e Fugs and Joh n Fahev fn I he 
near fuwre, as news of i'hem is 
almost non-cxisten1 . Also Bob 
Dylan . 

Ari icJcs And photos on Donovan 
you have primed have been great ly 
apprecia1ed. 

Dear i11, 

Albert Hobden, 
London, N.W.6. 

YARDRfRDS 

Why are the Yardbirds so 
frequently overlooked by Britfsh 
pop fa ns ? .limmy Paige is un
doubted Iv one of Brirain's tl'Ulv 
grem gui°taris1s. anrl his incredible 
playing easily su rpasse that or 
Clapton o r Beck, his predecessors 
in the Yardbirds. Anyone who 
doubts his abilit_ sh o1,1 ld make a 
poi n1 of sedn~ this group live now 
1ha1 they have ret urned from 
/\ meri t::a - or gel a copy or 1hei1' 
U,S. LP '"Little G ames". which is 
really 111 a class of its own . 

N ick Latmberl, 
ewcaslle-upon-Tyne. 

Tile re-/n ,·med ardbirds arr Jea
!llretl t/11,1 fa· 11e-Ed. 



IT was only in the 
middle of last 
summer that t he 

Who started to break
th rough in the States. 
Though since then 
they've spent long 
spel Is in Ame rican 
building a most en
viable reputation. And 
when it comes to sort
ing out their Vital 
Moments, they se lect 
as the MOST vital a 
time in San Francisco 
in June last yeat. It 
was hardly a mere mo
ment . . . more like 
an hour. But the panic 
that went on, the con
fusion and the chaos, 
make it a most vital 
pe riod in an already 
hectic career. 

With Chris Stamp, co
manager and brother of top 
film star Terence, the boys 
turned up at the Fi llmore 
Hal l. This dance-hal l . . . 
"beautiful ly equipped but 
ra ther like a Lyceum Ballroom 
allowed to run down for a 
couple of years" , .. was 
right in the midd le of a 
coloured a reaof San Francisco. 
The boys had been booked to 
appear on the Friday and 
Saturday nights. Next day 
was che Monterey Festival. 
For the Fill more. they expec
ted to do a routine 45-minute 
spot. Bue they reckoned with
out the wealthy owner, music 
fanat ic Bill Graham (no rela
tion co Billy G) who told 
Chris Scamp: ''We wane cwo 
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one-hour spots. No repetition 
because we have virtually the 
same audience in from eight 
in the e vening co cwo o'clock 
in the morning ... " 

No"'' chis request from the 
Empernr of Rock really rocked 
the boys. Says Pete Towns
hend: "We had become ac
customed to doing our hie 
reco rds-certain ly back home 
in Britain. That, and a bit of 
a rave-up. But nothing more. 
In American we d idn't real ly 
have any hit records! 

"So we had co dig back 
into memory corne r and pull 
out al l the old ies we'd ever 
featured ... first as t he Who, 
then the High Numbers, then 

THE 

WHO 
No 11 in our series 
in which the stars 
reveal the seconds 
that led to success! 

The very, very 1111prediclable Who! 

back to the Who again. This 
was a big cen tre of rock and , 
remember, we on ly had an 
hour before we had co do the 
first spot. Try as we may, we 
couldn't even think of the 
TITLES we used to do in the 
old days". 

WHO ALBUMS 
I've written before. In " Beat 

Instrumental", how Chris 
Scamp helped solve the worry 
by going out and buying up 
copies of early Who albums, 
plus a small portable record 
player, co help the boys 
refresh their memories. But 
it's worth repeating in passing. 

However the boys went on, 

and did two separate one
hour spots on that Friday eve
ning. They brought the house 
down. An odd sec-up the 
Fillmore-a high stand for the 
group, space in front for those 
who want to fuse listen and 
acres beh ind for those who 
want to dance. Plus a balcony 
running round the whole 
place, with seats and promena
ding walk- rounds. The Who , 
virtually unknown and un
heralded, produced a massive 
climax of explosions and 
instrument-wrecking - and 
won both applause and news
paper space. 

Explains Chris : "This was 
really vital co us. The publicity 



preceded us to Monterey and 
from that moment on we 
knew rhac we had arr ived in 
the Scates. le also was vital 
because at the Fillmore they 
had the best of equipment, 
certain ly che best light show 
scene going ac chat t ime, and 
they w e re on show co 
thou sands of people in the 
very best of surroundi ngs , It 
helped them e normously to 
be ABLE to play wel l-their 
confidence was enormous, too . 

"But you shou ld have see n 
their faces when they were 
cold just how long t hey were 
expected co play" . 

Bue developi ng in Br ita in 
had come first . A Vital Moment 
he re? Chris, and the boys, 
agree that it was w ith t he 
release of "Anyway, Anyhow, 
Anywhere ". Says Chris : " O ur 
first record had been a hi t and 
th is second one was virt ually 
a flop, comparat ively speak ing 
-it got co number 13 at the 
highest. But whereas the first 
one was JUST a single, "Any
way " real ly showed the fans 
and the business where the 
Who were actually going. 

FEEDBACK 
" W e recorded it in t he 

IBC studios . Though the boys 
had been us ing a lot of feed
back on the stage , th is was the 
first t ime it was there on 
record. Pete did about a 
minute and a half of feedback 
on it wh ich gave us a lot of 
trouble. The engineer, in fact, 
said that it just wou ldn't work 
our. But, in the end we pe r
suaded him-and so he got 
organised ." 

Chris and the boys chought 
of a few Vita l Moments which 
went sour. They said : " Early 
on we had a series of disasters . 
We we r e the great group for 
things going wrong. When we 
first ventured up north , the 
people there didn't know what 
we were trying to do. Most 
nights ended w it h a vio lent 
punch-up", But Yitai Moments 
are meant to be turning
points ... for the good! 

And Pete, Ke tch, Roger and 
John al I plumped for their 
Ii rst appearance o n " Ready 
Steady Go', as being more 
Vital than most. 

This was January. 1965. The 
group had no hit records at 
all in Britain . Bue the ir reputa
t ion was growing through 
their se l 1-ou t appeaq1nces ac 

t he Marquee. Thrs was the 
time of the mod cult and the 
Who had become high priests 
of this scene. Vicki Wick ham 
and che others at " Ready 
Steady Go" liked their mus ic 
and decided it was ti me to 
give t hem a showcase in 
front of fans from all over the 
country. 

PROGRAMMING 
So on went the Who-and 

t h rough a programming slip
up were allowed to do TWO 
numbers. The boys can't re
mem ber the t ide of one of 
them-but the first was "1 
Can ' t Explain" , Says Chris: 
" This was when t he show 
went out from Holborn and 
the audience was almost en
t irely mod . They al l wore 
these old college scarves and 
at the end of the W ho's spot 
t hey hurled them on stage. 
The boys just stood there, 
kind a festooned. 

" Real ly it was an amazingly 
successfu l first telev1sion . Sure 
the boys were nervous-they 
knew nothing about cameras 
or telev ision techn ique . Min d 
you, they have always been 
very confident in t hei r ability 
to reach out to an aud ience 
but , in fairness . they didn't 
k now what to expect here. 
T hey went into a hand-clap
ping , gu m-chewing sort of 
rout ine and they just about 
had the audience exploding. 
Th is was nationally networked, 
so it gave them a sort of 
instant im pact. a 

" It could have flopped
specially as they were un
knowns . But rhe risk paid off. 
From that first appearance all 
the other th ings came along. 

" San Francisco helped In 
another way. The boys had 
been doing shortish acts but 
soon found that they could 
ex press themselves that much 
better in a long rout ine . They 
accually enjoyed le, once they 
were into it-and that must 
have got through to the 
audiences" . 

A contract mix-up, a disc 
which was comparative ly a 
flop and a televised smi le from 
Dame Fortune .. . three Vital 
Moments for one of the most 
extrovert groups in the busi
ness . 

Said Chris : "The Who never 
do ANYTHING 1n a predict
able way" . 

PETE GOODMAN. 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO 

FIRST TWO W EE KS OF SEPTEMBEP,, 1963 

I. Bad To Me 

2. She Loves You 
3, It's All In The Game 

Billy J, Kramer 
and the Dakotas 

Beatles 
C li ff Rkhard 

4, I'm Telling You Now Freddie and lhe Dreamers 
S. I' ll Never Get Over You Johnny Kidd and the Pirates 
6. You Don 't Have To Be A Baby To Cry The Caravelles 
7. Sweets For My Sweet The Searchers 
8. Wipe Oul The Surfaris 
9. Just Li ke Eddie Hein z 

10. The me From The Leg ion's Last 
Patrol 

11. I Want To Scat Here 
11. Confess ln ' 
I 3. Dance On 
14. Still 
15 . Apple jack 
16. Twm And Shout 

17. In Summer 
18. Da Doo Ron Ron 
I 9, The Cruel Sea 
20. Wishing 

Ken Thorne 
Steve Lawrence/ Eydie Gor nie 
Frank lfleld 
Kathy Kirby 
Karl Denve r 
Jee Harri s and Tony Meehan 
Brian Poole 

and the Tremeloes 
Billy Fury 
The Crystals. 
The Dakotas 
Buddy Holly 

Records entering the charts during the Ian two weeks of September 

Wh is per ing 
If I Had A Hammer 
Do You Love Me 

Search in ' 
Slue Bayou 
Shindig 
Then He Kissed Me 

five years ago 

The Bachelors 
Trini Lope? 
Brian Poole 

and the T remeloes 
The Hollies 
Roy Orb ison 

· The Shadows 
The Crysta ls 
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EditoriaJ 
Cover records have always been a thorn in the 

ide of the pop scene, especially if the cover 
version gets into the chart and the original 
cloesn 'I. Mary Hopkin has clearly won her battle 
with Sandie Shaw so everyone - e cept Sandie
is happy. 

A few yea rs back, the leading Briti h ballad 
singer u ed to spend a lot of time lj tening to 
the new American chart entries in the hope of 
finding a uitable song for to cover. And, due to 
their uperior promotion in thi country. they 
frequent) u ed to beat the original version into 
the Briti h charts. 

But, the record-buying public is alway an un
known quantity. Who will the. plump for? One 
can recall the time when Cjlla Black covered 
Dionne Warwick's ' Anyone Who Had Heart'' 
and, due to her tremendous popularity in this 
country, old more than Dionne. 

But the tendency is- becoming more and more 
for the record buvers to di like the cover version 
- they would rather go for the originator of the 
hH sound, not the copy. A trend which Beat 
lnstrume11ta/ certainly supports. 

Thi yea r's trade fair demonstrated one fact 
very clearly and that is the popularity of the 
electrk organ. This was the dominating factor 
in the exhibition. The rh. thm guitar, although 
till very much in evidence, ha had to giYe wa . 

The surprising factor is the ea e with which 
group members have mastered the in trument. 
P iano tutors, who labour for five or ten year to 
get omeborly to handle even a simple tune, are 
amazed by the speed with which pop in tru
mentali ts go from irtually not being abl.e to 
play at all to being competent on a keyboard. 
Surely, a clear-cut example of necessity being 
not only the mother of invention, but also pro
viding the urge to learn at lightning speed. 

The Editor. 
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AMP1 

/ l 
J I 

/ I 

Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

r---------------------
Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amplifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me full details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME ' ' ' ,..,.,.,. ... ..... .......... .. ...... _ . ·- .... .. .. . . .. .. ., ... ., .. ., .. .,., ... . 

I ADDRESS " .. .. . ······ ...... ... ... ., .. ., .... ., . .,., .. ., ...... ., .... .,. ----~--
1 
I I My usual Selmer dealer is . . .... ., .. .,., ........ ., ...... .,., . .,.... .. . . . . . BI! 12 68. 

I 

! <!> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W .C.2. 

] 

http:BI!12.68


J
OSE Feliciano was born in 

Puerto Rico, and has 
been blind since birch . 

Jose and his parents and six 
brothers and sisters moved to 
New York, and le was there 
that he made his first public 
appearance, at a club set in 
the Bronx section, calle:l 
Teatro Puerto Rico. 

He started on the ac
cordion, but lacer changed to 
the guitar ... "because it 
suited my voice. It conveys 
my emotions better than any 
other instrument." 

Jose hit Greenwich Village, 
stayed. played guitar and sang, 
and was heard by an R.C.A. 
talent scout, anxious to d is
cover youngsters spawning in 
this musical pool. He re
membered Dylan and Baez 
had been round the Vi llage 
some time before. 

The rec9rds began appear
ing soon after, in 1964, al
though success waited for 
four years- until "Light My 
Fire" made num ber three in 
America. But he had stirred 
reactions the year before at 
the Newport Folk Festiva l 
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with an incredible version of 
Richie Valens' "La Bamba". 
sung in native tongue. 

His singles have neve r been 
long enough co give any real 
sign of his tremendous 
a bilit y. "Light My Fire' ' gives 
an indication at four minutes 
long. 

SIGNIFICANT 
It's not chat his ly r ics are 

significant-he prefers co re
cord other people 's songs, 
and, co use the word loosely, 
adapt them. Bue, he has a 
style w hich demands more 
than a few minutes list ening. 
to show the different d imen
sions of his ta lent - t he 
guitar playing, the sing ing, t he 
feel ing. They're e ither all to
get he r in one number, or he 
separates them, one per song. 
Almost revealing an inborn 
conceit to p rove his abi lity. 

Feliciano's ta lent is best 
shown on his two al bums 
avai lable in this country. The 
first, " Fantastic Feliciano", 
tries to draw him into t he 
"all-round entertainer" cate
gory. befo re he's even done 

JOSE 
FELICIANO 

anyth ing e lse. If I list a few of 
the titles, and cell you the re
viewe r says the music . . . 
"finds him in a lover's groove, 
headed straight down soul 
road ", you' ll get some idea 
o f what it's about. The titles: 
''Goody, Goody", "I Wish 
You Love". ' 'I Miss You So" , 
and "Bye Bye Blackbird''. 
If that sounds cynical , it 
isn't meant co. Even this 
schmaltz sounds good when 
treat ed by Feliciano. 

But he's nearer to doing 
what he shou ld be on 
"Feliciano!", LP num ber two. 
''Light My Fire'' is there, 
a long w ith its ill -faced B, 
once A side, "California 
Dreaming". All the major in
strumental passages on both 
origina ls of these numbers are 
replaced by the guitar of 
Feliciano (except the Doors' 
incredible beginn ing of " 
Fire' ') which give them an 
aura of softn ess - even the 
fine orche.stral backings are 
exactly what they shou ld be
backings. 

The guitar playing continues 
as the voice on "And I Love 

Her", and "Here, There And 
Everywhere". The speed and 
d iscribucion of the staccato 
passages is brilliant - even 
more so for a man without 
classical background. 

Two Liverpool songs -
Gerry Marsden's "Don't Let 
The Sun Catch You Crying", 
and Lennon/ McCartney's very 
underrated "In My Life" are 
his better vocal efforts, sup
plemented w ith very cool ar
rangements. He shouts wel I 
on "Nena Na Na'', and JUSt 
about makes it with "(There's) 
Always Something There To 
Remind Me''_ That sralwarc 
a lbum track "Sunny" is also 
included, unnecessary for the 
fact that literal ly everyone 
else has done it . 

Although Feliciano's chosen 
material is on two extremes
either very origi nal , or very 
unoriginal, it ' s his talent I've 
been writ ing about. He has it 
in bound less degrees. At 22 
years of age, singer-guitarist 
Jose Feliciano joins the rare 
few very im portant people in 
popular music. 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 
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That's a whole lot of percussion 
in front of you. 

Inviting isn't it? 
You must get behind one cf 

the fantastic new Premier 
outfits soon. 

You've heard about the 
swing to Premier by some of 
the best drummers in the 
business, includi ng a lot of the 
top Americans. 

Well ... there are reasons 

e 
se 

for this and here they are:-
A stack of wonderfu I new 

features like new Everplay 
heads, new fittings and new 
accessories have helped to 
improve even the fabulous 
sound you always could get 
from Premier outfits. 

What's more - all these 
new things are not just 
gimmicks. They're real 
improvements answering 

s 
the genuine needs you 
drummers have. 

We checked them out with 
some of the world's top 
drummers, like Max Roach. 

So we know you'll like what 
we've done. Drop in to your 
dealer and see for yourself. 

Premier l*I FIRST IN THE WORLD •••• 
OF FINE PERCUSSION ... -~··.-::·· 
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JOHN .ANTHONY 
TH E Alan Bown! were, in some 

ways, pioneers of the soul ex
plosion in thls country, and al

lhough thal 's fizzled to some exteul, 
lhey haven ' ! dropped their lrumpel/ 
tenor foundation-just moved on to their 
own lhing, which requires lhe added 
power of brass. We've featured Alan 
Bown himself in lhis series, and now it 's 
the lurn of Todmorden born J ohn 
Anthony, Alan's partner in the blowing 
stakes. 

John says tha l Chris Barber inspired 
him to start playing: "My firs! instru
ment was the recorder. J heard Monty 
S unsh.ine play some clarinel solos on 
Chris Barber records when I was 10, 
and that made me wanl to play. l saved 
for two years, managed to get £15 
together, and bought a clarinet. Then J 
saved up again and bought an alto ... 
and then a tenor" . 

" I had tuition on the clarinel and 
joined the Todmorden Symphony Or
chestra. When l got the saxes I was 
doing semi- pro things wilh dance and 
jazz bands". 

And then John left school, and started 
work as a computer programmer. " I still 
played in my spare time, and joined a 
group called Jugs o ' Henry. We went lo 
London after !urning pro, but weren 't 
very successful , and broke up six monlhs 
later" . Afler lhe split, John pul an ad in 
a music paper, under the "Engagements 
Wanted" section, and it was worded 
strangely enough to attract the altention 
of Alan Bown, who offered him a job 
with the Set. 

John has stayed ever since, a nd has 
just 1asled chart success with " We Can 
H elp You". But he feels that their 
singles aren' t completely representative 
of whal the group does on stage. " We're 
a very visual group," he says. "But you 
have 10 be good, musically, to put it 
across with any reaction" . Although lhe 
Alan Bown' are commercial, John, like 
so many olher group tenor players, faUs 
back on jazz for inspiration. 

" Modern jazz is my main love, but 
I'm also listening to good American 
groups, pa rticularly S piril, the United 
States Of America, Electric Flag, Blood, 
Sweat and Tears, and the Mothers Of 
lm'enlion. I'm getting 1he words more 
now. There is a tendency to concentrate 
on the sounds as an instrumentalist, but 
that 's 1101 always the most importanl 
part of a record". 

John, who plays clarinet, recorder and 
tenor (''a black Selmer Mk.6") in the 
Alan Bown!, is highly rated in the group 
world, but says he is: " Only just begin
ning. r improve by st,eps. I stay on a plane 
for a couple of months, and then move up
wards as I develop new things. Bui I feel 
my musical horizons are ra pidly widen-
ing". M.C. 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solves practically every microphone placement problem with w hich 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built - in wind, 
breath and ··pop" f ilters make them ideal for close-to-the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise w hen working farther from the microphone- controls feedback 
(loudspeaker "squeal"), and can be used much closer to loud 
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectional) microphones. They will 
prevent the "boomy" echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
fill ed halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement fac ilitates 

tJ~I s ~F-1 E ~ ::E T.M. 

FEED.BACK-CONTROLLING 
"POP" -SUPPRESSING 

UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS: both are w ell-balanced for "hand-abil ity" 
... and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to fit instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model 8585SA (Shown above) Superb qual ity, popular price 
version. Model 8565 (Shown below) Ultra-compact si;te. Write 
for complete details: Shure Electronics Ltd., 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S.E.1. 01 -928-3424 
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RETURN OF THE 
NEW RELIGION 

A couple of years ago Jimmy James 
and th.e Vagabonds were ca lled 

the " ew Religi o n " . T hey created 
their own soul scene in this country. 
made fairly succes. ful singles , and even 
more succe fuJ albums. Groups copy
ing the Vagabonds sprung up every
where. But, they dted quickl y. J irrtmy 
James, on the other hand , did not. 

Jimmy and his group are probably the 
only genuine soul band le ft in England 
- certainly the on ly one le ft inte nd iug to 
stick with the music they broughl with 
rhem when they arrived from Jamaica in 
1964, 

ATISFlED 
The Vagabonds have undergone changes 

-the ' 'Count" is no longer wi t h them 
· ·He wanted to star t his own scene", says 
Jimmy , " Lt was all friend ly."- And a few 
others have drifted on. But Ji mmy is 
satisfied that the present o ne is the most 
musica l band he has ever had. "I've a lways 
concen 1rated on the music, and left the 
visua I thing secol')d, We've never changed 
our basic sound, but now it's better than 

it 's ever been ." 
Proof is the la tes t ingle, " Red, Red , 

Wine", wh ich has ju t made the lower 
regions of the charts. More refined, 
and probably the sta rt of the "New 
Religion·• all over again . "Tha l number is 
not completely us", says Jimmy, " eil 
Diamond recorded it originally, and I 
didn't want 10 do it. I took a 101 of per
suad ing. But we cha nged ii around, and 
made it ou r sound." 

MATERIAL 
There's a new album, as well. ca ll ed 

simply " Jimmy James, Vol. 2". ·'We've 
tried hard with this, a nd looked around fo r 
a lot of really good material. We've done 
'Wear It On Our Face·, by the De lls, and a 
thing called ' Courage', which, believe it 
or not, sounds a bit like the Kinks. The 
LP's got a lot of ou r heart an d oul in it. 
That"s all I ca n say." 

How abou t the rumours that Jimmy was 
joining At..lant ic a couple of months ago. 
It almost came true··, explained Jimmy . 
"Jer ry Wexler heard ·come Softly To Me'. 
,vh icb had just been released in Amerbt, 
'phoned Frank Fenl or, who looks after 
A tl antic in Britain, and said ' I must have 
that boy'. They offered Pye (50,000 plus a 
percentage on world-wide sales of ITJY re
cords. But Pye didn't wa nt 10 k.now. They 
figured that if I was worth t ha t amount to 
Atlantic, it was wort h keeping me. I' ve 
never been so disappointed . lt was my 
dream to join A tlan lic, and now there· 
nothing J can do. 

·•rt would have mean! my breakthrough 
in America. Jerry We ler really wo rks for 
1ha1 company. Look what he d id for 
Aretha Franklin and Otis Redd ing. Pye 
have never done enough for me. I I hink 
they really on ly care abou t peop le like 
Petula Clark and Sandie Shaw , l"m not 
really their scene." 

Jimmy James is an anguished man at the 
moment, but doesn ' t show it on stage, As 
an entertainer, he's brought enjoyment to a 
lot of peop le over the pas t couple of years. 
One ca n guarantee he's going to do it for a 
few more. M,C. 

COMPETITION WINNERS 
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The three winners o( Bi 's August competition were .· 

John M. Green Eddy Kinane 
48 Elmdene Road, 40 Ne lson Road, 

Kenilworth , 

Warwickshire 

C lapham, 

London, S.W . 

Francis Sheppard 
18 Park View Court , 

Pop lar Grove , 

Woking , Surrey 

'The 
Peter Gree11 

~olumn 
A lot of people have asked why Danny 

Kirwan jo ined the Flee twood Mac when we 
already have two lead guitarists. The mai n 
reason was that I wa nted someone lo back 
me. Jeremy Spe ncer is not a econd gui tarist, 
and plays a complete ly separate role. Now l 
can do mo re on the ha rmonica, and play 
second guita r 01yse1r to Danny, which 1 
rea lly enjoy doing. 

It was mainly Mick F leetwood 's- idea 11]:ir 
Danny join . He was doing no th ing when his 
o ld group, the Boilerhouse, split up, and ir 
was a waste when he was obviously so good. 
John. McVie 1hough1 ii was a good idea, but 
Jeremy didn ' t see 1he point when we fir t 
to ld him . He sees the point now, though, since 
Danny's been playi ng wir h us . 

We're goi ng to stan work on a new LP in 
lhe next couple or weeks, and we'll be usin.g 
Danny a lot-mainly 10 show what he can 
do. as he's never played with us on record 
berore. At the moment, Mick, John and I 
are working on Duster Bennett 's fi rst LP ror 
Blue Horizon. w e·re pla)'ing on some or the 
tracks, a lthough Duster ,s still do ing his one
man-band show on most numbers. And il 's 
nearly all o riginal materia l. I'm going 10 star t 
an album on my own soon, using al I n1y own 
material, with jusl me singing. 

Still on recording. l '~e had a few letters 
from people asking me why we used violins on 
,; Need Your Love So Bad" . lr was Mike 
Vernon·s idea , and we though t they com
pleted the record . As simple as that. 

You ' ll see a new image for the group come 
10 lighr fn the next rew weeks. I' m fed up wi th 
the black pic1 ure we've got at 1he moment , 
so we 're going to try a nd ger a clean image, 
which s hould improve 1he atmosphere at our 
gigs. 

I'm usi ng that S1ratocas1er l picked up in 
the States al l rhe time on s 1agc now. and my 
Les Paul has "gone 10 re t' · . J'II orobably 
ger it polished and hang it on the wall. 

Finally, back to this .. blues group thing .. 
people are talking about. 1r the grours tha t 
r he bus iness ta lks aboul as blues groups are 
blues groups, then the Fleeiwood Mac cer
tainly aren't. We're just another band , pop or 
whatever. See you nex t mon th, people. 

PETER GREEN . 



B.l.'s KEYBOARD CHORD CHARI 
BY THE TUTOR 

This is the first of four full-page chord charts 
which we will be publishing in this and in the 
next three issues. The idea is that you should cut 
each one out and paste them on a piece of 
board which you can then rest on the stand of 
your piano or organ, so that you can see how to 
form any of the chords listed at a glance. 

As I have explained in previous issues, all 
these chords can be played in different posi
tions. But, to make it easy for you and to tie-in 
with the formulas for each chord that we have 
already given you, we have made the root note, 
after which the chord is named, the left-hand 
note in every case below. 

A Bp B C D~ D 
MAJOR m mmm !!1!Il!I! - - R 

mrmn J!IID!!! w mn1.n~ IllIIlfil DOMINANT !![[!!I SEVENTH 

MINOR Il.ILUl m - - m~um D 
AUGMENTED - - mmm - - -FIFTH 

- mmm -DIMINISHED mmill mm.RI I 1,1 !I II I SEVENTH • i • 

- mmm - HIUIUtl MINOR D -SEVENTH 

I 

~ 

In each of the individual diagrams above "Middle C" has been shaded 
to aid identification. 
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STATESIDE REPORT 
th.is column j 

being writteo. a 
tidal wave of 

new albums by bands is 
rocking the U.S., and 
from the looks of things 
the deluge has only be
gun. 

It h s reached a point 
where the record buyer can 
spend hour in a record hop 
drool ing over a bountifu I 
elec1io11 of first-ra te album . 

There's still a grea t dea l of 
"trash·· nooding rhe market 
wbich acLs more or ]es as an 
ob tacle ror the elercive buy
er, but the quantity of quality 
isn· r about to ebb. at least 
not in the near fuiure . And 
the vihrat ion many or the 
bright, new band are gen
erating pro ide some strong 
supporting evidence. 

Mo t people ha en·t the 
money t keer up ~ ich even 
the hest of the best albums, 
and though the temptation to 
ca rry home a large portion 
of the record shor might be 
great. it' s till no wond er if 
a buyer ha s to make a day of 
it trying to selec t just a ingle 
album. 

HEAVY LP s 
A new crop or recordings 

from an Franci sco bands is 
set fo r re lease beginn ing this 
month , fo llowr..ng some heavy, 
new LPs by Jeffer on Air
plane. the Gratefu l Dead, 
Big Brother a nd the Holding 
Company. an d others. The 
Quicksilver Mes enger Ser
vice and the Steve Miller 
Band have their second re
cords due out this month, the 
Youngblood ha ve finished a 
new LP. and countless other 
S.F. groups, iocludi ng a loca l 
fa ouri te, Jt 's A Beautiful 
Day, a re recording, record
ing and recording. 

The number of San Fran
cisco bands, according 10 a 
special televi ion brm1dca t 
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on the music ce ne_. amount to 
l2li, and the commentator 
w:i sure he overlooked a few. 
Of course, not a II the bands 
a re of tl,e Dead·s ca libre 
(most of them are not), but 
it's incredible how a city can 
rear suc h a un ited. ambi ti o us 
idiom of music like Sa n 
Francisco does . Now record
ing studio are .-1bout to be 
born, and one band has 
gone so far as to found its own 
label and record and relea e 
an a lbum. 

BAD EGG 
nd whenever there's a 

good thing going. a bad egg 
sometimes make a good 
batch look rotten . One record, 
ing wal. released a hon time 
ago en titled "The an Fran~ 
cisco J nter;-n1t tional Pops 
Festival'', an event which was 
crea ted and recorded by an 
obscure label. The liner notes 
read that "famou ·· S.F. 
bands were there and a crowd 
of 50,000 was in a ttendance. 
Most of the bands menti ned 
aren·t, a nd probab ly will 
never e, a pa rt of the city" s 
135 ; a 11d as for· the crowd ()f 
50,000, l suppose they haven't 
ar rived yet. The fe tiva l ne er 
wa ! 

With all r.he beauty and 
int,·icacy mu lti-cracked StLl
dios have to offer, there are 
sti ll gro ups that wou ld rather 
have nothing to do with the 
ITI (Jdern st udio techniques. 
When the Wh o were in Ameri
ca recen tly. Pete To\ n bend 
told a reporter in an inter
view that a record cease to 
b come mu ic when it is re
corded in eighths in o ne 
studio and a half in another. 
rather than as a olid body, 
This i e.xactly what some of 
the American band s ha ve at
tempted to do through "Jive .. 
recordings. 

The finest live recording f 
a rock band f"ve ye t to hear 
has got to be the Ten Years 

After "Undead .. a lbu m which 
i nea r-flawless as a real i tic 
rep rod uccion and pre erves 
the in-concert excitement al 
mo t entire ly. Some of Big 
Brothe r's "'Cheap Thrill " 
wa. " li ve· · and most of the 
Graceful Dead· "Anthem .. 
v..-a a stuge 1·eco rdi11g, and 
tho u!!h the record are more 
true-to-life than any tudio 
piece-meal they coul.cl man
age. both recording cou ld 
have been handled better 
fro m the engineering sea nd
poinc - particularly the 
Dead·sa lbu111. 

The Dead marched right 
back on scage a month flgo 
a nd recorded its thi rd alb um 
- another " li ve ' ' one- which 
wa. the product or si nights 
at Fillmore West. As a unit 

they . ounded superb whi le 
recording, and it's amaz.ing 
how much they' ve improved 
in just the las t few m nths . 
Th e two dru mmer lay down 
so me ingenious alternating 
rhy thm~, and Je rry Garcia's 
guita r is stil l the kinetic 
fo rce tha t keeps the band in 
motio n - in so me\vha t the 
~arne way Alvin Lee con trol · 
and dom inates hi · band '. 
pa th of morion . 

The record has no relea e 
da te set, and it may not be 
issued for quite so me time . 
However, it will probably be 
a two-record package since 
the material (all new nun1 -
be rs) rs of considerable 
length , 

A tage performance in the 
fo rm of "The Boogie'', 1111-

Canned Hent ·s 11ex1 tdbum 11:il/ i11r/11de tlreir ' Boo,l{ie' i11 it, 
4 f - lJlilll l/ 1! /"IJl[l'/!/j" , 



officia lly the longe t re
corded ong to date , is being 
prepared for release by 
Can ned Hea t for their next 
album, a doub le-record set. 
According_ to Bob Hite. a li as 
"the Bear" for obvious 
physical reason , "The 
Boogie", a number which 
their audience never tire of 
de pite its tendency of never 
ending_ will. be released in it 
41-miTiute entirety in the up
coming a lbum. 

The so ng. which , as re
corded at the Kaleido. cope in 
Lo Angele a few months 
ago. wi ll cover sides one and 
two, and the second record 
\ ill be a st udio product and 
will fea ture bluesman John 
Mayal l. T he group is cu c'
rent ly enjoying the sales of 
their "On The Road Again ' ' 

sing in their repertoire. 
A La lented up-and-coming 

band which ha _ got ma ny 
strong attribu1es going fot it
self is the Iron Butterfly, a 
progressive group ou1 of Los 
Ange les. Their performances 
are pO\ erfuJ and exci ting. 
and their how mo l always 
close with thei r ' 'the me" 
which is climaxed by in
fernal fl ames which . oa r up
ward on stage. They ha e 
two American a lbums, their 
latest and brightest en titl ed 
'''In - A - Gadd - Da - Vida". 
which features some intere t
ing ma1eria l, includin° the 
moving title song which is 
almo t 20 mi11u1e long. 

COMPATIBLE 
The Blood , Sweat And 

Tears outfil is . till sai!111g 
a long-without Al Kooper 
and th e band is much more 
profe siona l and in trumental

to fal l in the sa me fl ashy 
order. Their secon d album , 
which wil l include Traffic's 
"Smilin ' Pila cs" , will be is
·ued thi month. 

There's been talk about the 
Buffalo Springfield reforming 
around Richie Furay, but 
nothing is defi nite yet. 

lt ' about time some or the 
better U.S. band got a 
hance to tou r Europe, and 

though it i. only two big 
ones at the moment (the Air-

plane and the D oor ), it is a 
start. Both ba nd were good 
choices as starters but I 
hope lhe rest or tbe world is 
pl'epared for the Ii kes of Jim 
Morriso n and hi demonia a l 
groans. gr unts, .screams, and 
falls. The Airplane, on the 
other hand, showed no signs 
of being possessed when they 
left the States! Borh bands, 
I'd like to add, should be en
joyed . 

MART ARBLI lCf-1_ 

~ --

ingle which h~tS risen to 
number one •in many place. 
around 1he States. The num
ber wa originally a selec
tion off their year-old second 
album, whi h also features a 
tame rendition of ' 'The 
Boogie". Oddly enough, 
·Road Again" is the only 

number "the Bear•· doe n't 

ly compa tible tlrnn the days 
Kooper was at the helm. The 
new lead si nger has a · trong 
' 's how-biz"' vo ice that beauti- -
fully complement the horn 
section which also happens 

Tl1e fron B1111erffy is a pnwerfi1I yo11ng J,"'1?11(1 ,ml of Los Angeles, H•i1!, 
1wo olb11ms already JO 1heir aedit , 

PICA TO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
NICKEL WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

Polystyrene pock * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured boll end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 (rock 'n' roll gauge) 

GREEN PACK . • .• 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .... . ... . .. No. 77 
BLUE PACK ..... 19/7 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM ... . -... . No. P750 

AMBER PACK • . • 22/1 inc. P.T. 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY* 
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THE reports which have 
filtered across to Eng

land about the Doors have, 
for the most part, con
centrated on the more 
noto rious a ctiv ities of ·the 
lead singer, Jim Morrison. 
In t he States he is regard
ed as a super-Mick Jagger, 
committing outrage after 
outrage- hassles with the 
police , indece nt stage acts, 
and so forth. 

So it was quite a jolr to dis
cover that he and the others 
are, in fact, a remarkably 
fr iendly, inte lligent unit, 
ready to talk about the group 
at length. Firstly, about how 
the Doors came into being. 

Says Jim Morrison: ' 'I'd 
just finished at UCLA film 
school, and I was living in a 
sore of beach ghost town, 
when I ran into Robbie 
Krieger, who'd been at col
lege with me. Neither of us 
had been in a group before
I'd never sung at. all except 
patriotic songs at school
but we got something to
gether with ,John and Ray
also from UCLA-who'd been 
in various bands, and we 
started to work locally as an 
underground group. 

"At fl rst, we were happy 
getting about $1 0 each a gig. 
Bue things just developed 
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under their own steam, and 
here we are now." The pre
sent state being the Doors 
as the biggest American 
group of all, giving'few inter
views, playing few concerts
generally no more than five a 
month, and these only at the 
biggest auditoriums. 

REFRESHING 
Both Jim and Robbie agreed 

it was refreshing to get out of 
America co a councry where 
they are still more o r less 
new and unheard . Previously, 
the furthest they'd ventured 
was to Hawaii and Canada. 
''It's good being here in Eng
land", says Jim. "That show 
we did at the Roundhouse 
was one of the best we've 
ever done. The audience 
didn't know what to expect 
any more than we did, and 
they turned out to be about 
the best we've ever played to. 
It was just Ii ke starting off al I 
over again." 

Now the Doors are such a 
powerful financial force, it 
would have seemed likely that 
pressures would have been 
brought to bear co make the 
outfit more showbizzy, more 
acceptable. But that hasn' t 
got through to the group. 
Jim Says: "We're taking great 
care to see that we remain 

ou r own people, that we 
don't get caught up in the 
wrong sort of scene. We had 
two managers who were big 
cigar-smoking moguls, but we 
sacked them. Our manager 
now is our o ld road manager, 
Bill Siddons, who's only 20, 
and really one of us, Between 
us all. we seem to be avoiding 
the big show-business ma
chine pretty well. ' ' 

Robbie Krieger, the young
est member of the group, 
had never played in a band 
before. His musical career, 
pre-Doors. was playing flamen
co guitar, and his first-ever 
taste of e lectricity came when 
he joi ned the group. "For the 
first two months it was ter
rible. I found it very difficult 
indeed to get into electric 
guitar. luckily, it seems to 
have worked out now" . .. 
with the result that many 
people name him as one of 
the most original of all lead 
guitarists. 

The. Doors split fre9uently , 
and only seem to be together 
on recording and tours. It 
boils down to an exploitation 
of the success and fr eedom that 
hi t records have bought. ''We 
all have our own things·•, says 
drummer John Densmore. 
"There's Jim, Ray and Robbie 
w fth films-we're doing one 
now, although a movie 
doesn't appeal to me as much 
as Jim and Ray. They're the 
real film heads. I really d ig 
producing. I've been working 
with a group called the Com• 
fortable Chair, and we've 
turned up Wit h a soft, pleasant 
album, which is so unlike the 
Doors. I loved doing It, al . 
t hough there was great pres
sure on my time. I would pro-

duce the group from 6 p.m. 
till midnight, and then re
cord w ith the Doors until 
6 a.m. T hen s leep, and back 
into the studio. 

" Although we kept the 
Chair's record simple, we 
stil l exper iment a great deal 
in the studio. For example, 
our new album features the 
Moog Synthesiser we've been 
working with. It Isn't a gim
mick. It really generates our 
sound, though it may take 
time to be accepted. 

"This acceptance of new 
things comes quickly in the 
Scates, but It seemed as if 
Britain wasn' t digging any
thing we were doing in a big 
way. About s ix months ago, 
we were really worried about 
this country. We'd look at the 
charts and think 'what's with 
us - w hy aren't we getting 
away?' It was good to come 
here when things were just 
breaking, when we had to 
create an interest, rather 
than have It pushed upon us. 

FUNNY SCENE 
"It's a funn y scene in 

America, where we're ac
cepted by both teeny-boppers 
and the underground, al
though we didn't happen with 
a new wave of new under
ground groups. We grew 
slowly unt11 'Light My Fire' 
became big." 

A lot of people have sac 
down and tried to pinpoint 
the Doors' influences. But 
organist Ray Manzarek puts 'it 
in a nutshell. ' 'We are in
spired by sounds, music, 
movies, life and just walking 
up the street. I wou ld say 
just walking up the street is 
the biggest influence of all." 
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CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS 

-THE WAY TO MAKE 
THE SOUND YOU'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED 

Desjgned with the artist in mind R otosound 
Custom Gauge Strings provide the most complete 
string selection system ever available in the U.K. 
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NOTHNGHAll,[SHJRE 
Ckment Pianos. No u [nsham. 
OXl' O RDS HlR t; 
Osborne's Re•orrl Shop, Banbury, 
C. T3phouse & Sons Ltd .. Oxfo1d . 
SHROPSH fRf. 
\Va hons Music, Wellinglon . 
SOMERSET 
Duck, Son & P lnk•r, Bat h , 
Homlyn, M,1,ic Shop. Wcs1on.S-Mare, 
Minns Lad •• Taumon. 
S TAFFORDSHIRE 
J . C. Shtrwin & Son< ltd .. Manie~ 
Valentine Sco tt ltd .. Blo,wich, 
McConnells. Can nock . 
S UFFOLK 
T he Music Centrt, n ury S1. Edmundl.. 
M orhn~ Lui.. Lo ~,·ci ton. 
Hf! rpers Musi.a Si'llon. Nc~"markc1. 
J. O ' Do11nell. lps" ' lcb. 
S UR llEY 
1\ofu!!ika1 En1ertainmc;,1s 1 'Wes, C roychm . 
J o hn Kln&, Kings1011-upl.)11-T h..imt~. 
Lloyd & KcY"'orth. FMnhom . 
Rh,•, h 111 Music Sho p. Redhill. 
Chatlts Hu111 & Co. LIil .. Catnberley, 
SUSSEX 
Henthtnhaws Lid . Worlhin;;. 
Lcon.u·d 8001h. E.t~1bournc. 
Ron Urn.die)•. 81 ishron. 
H. S. !lird, !3cs hill-o,t-Sca, 
Tnnli:IC'y & Coo"c· Lewes\ 
M::tr_g.-,r-ct \Vithcr~ Music Sho1,, C r.awlry. 
R. A , l alirncr, Hon.h~1111 
WARWICKSHIR E 
R in~w:.tv Music. 0 1rmrni:ham. 

GcoffGouch Music. Leaming1on Spa. 
W LLTSH IR £ 
Swindon Music Crni rc. S"indon. 
SunonS. Lid . • Saltsbur_y. 
WORCESTERSHIR E. 
Wortcstcc Music C<ntrc (Russ•II & 

Dorrell ltd.). Worcuter. 
Mnrl1son Elcc1ronics. H:tle!l:owcn. 
Ronald Wilson Co, ltd., K 1ddcrminstt1. 
Modern Mu~ic, Dudley, Wort:;. 
YORl<S AlR E 
Huddersfield Music Centre, Hdsf1d. 
W akefield Music Centre. WAl-.cficld, 
!lernord Denn Ltd .. Scarborough. 
G. Broadbent, Ro1h-.!r ham. 
Goug~ & Davey, H ull. 
Smc:Ulcys Music, D oJ'l;caS1tr, 
John Scheerer & Sons, I C<1ds. 
R. S . .Kitchen Lu.L, Lctt1s. 
Phillip Cann, Shcllkld, I . 
H. Crofrlnncl Ltd .• llarnsley. 
WALES 
Sound Ccntr,-, T redegar. 
~l8~ts.:ios ltd,, Curd rn·. 

Alexander 81si:ar, Glasgow. 
M-cCorm1'cks, OtJt.UtOW-1 
P~llcrso11s.. Glair.gow, 
W m. T homr,son & Sons, Harnlho11, l,.;to. 
A, ucc MUI" Ltd,. lrwcrn~. 
Easi J< ilbtidc Musio Ce,nt(c, Glas~._,,\ , 
Music House. Ruthcri:h:n, Glasgow_ 
Harry lc.>rd M usic lld., At,i:rde.:cn. 
Gord()n S impson l.td .. Ed inburgh, 
l.&ri;. & Son (Dundee) l.td ., Dundee. 
CJydtsflfJIC Hol1S<:, Elyin, 
Willfam Tho,n~on & S o,\, K ,ln,uri,ock, 
NORTI-IE:RN I RELAND 
CJ;u ~e;:·s 1vfusic1 Newry. 
N Crymblt, Rclfast 
Oa,•id H arrl,on, 1.lclf~>t , 
t,•11ns Brothers, L1!.burn. C-o, ;\ ntriin, 
R . Sin1p~on. T he M.U!UC M an, Uclh·tSI 
CHANN(;l ISLANOS 
Arkay Sound Ser••oco. St. Hcl,cr lcoscy, 
M cK ee Music Ct: n1 1c:, Si. Hclie.r1 Jcr~,1. 
H I-Sound, St. Helfer, Jerwy. 
Ark:oy S01...nd Ser"icc LtJ., Goc:rnsey. 
ISLE OF MAN 
(~land M usic Centre. 
F!.I R £ : H urlevs. Dublin, 
McCullouRh Po1l.Ott LtJ .• O11 bl,n , 2. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I --

GIVING THE FACTS 
AFJ'ER a pretty slack period 

in most or the studios 
during the ,noalhs o( July and 
August, the pace has now be
gun to gel really hot aod work 
is flooding in for every studio 
we contacted ready for the 
peak months of the winter. 

Barry Ainsworth at DE 
LANE LEA told us of the 
second album by Deep 
Purp,le, the group wJ10 are at 
presen t riding high in the 
American charts wi th their 
single of "J l ush"'. Derek 
Lawrence is the producer, 
and Barry reckon it won ' t be 
lo ng before the group s tart 
getting the acclaim they now 
have in America in their own 
country. 

Spencer Davis has been in 
the studio working on a 
' eCond LP, doing the produc, 
tion work hi n1self, \ hite 
Vanity Fare have been rnak, 
ing a deblll albu m under pro
ducer Des Champ. My Dear 
Watson, the group looked 
after by the Easybea ts' Pro
du tion Company , have been 
in de Lane Lea making a 
single for EM l. 

ing various in rruments and 
arrangements, the. record is a 
wide-ranging set of blues
progressive and cou ntry style. 

The de Lane Lea mobile 
recording team h;:ive recently 
been north of the border tO 
record a live se sion by the 
Writing On The Wall. a 
promising Scottish group in 
the Nice mould . Barry e -
pe t big thing for thi 
group, wllo , he says, have one 
of the best so unds he' ever 
heard. 

FOLK ALBUMS 
At REGENT A, engi neer 

Torn All a m enth used about 
three new fo lk albums re
cently cut a t the stud io. One 
is by noted singer/guitari , t 
Jo hn Martyn, produced by 
Al Stewt1rt for Island ; the 
second is R:.ilph cTel l's 
follow-up LP for Tnrns-

BEHIND 
atl antic, wh ile rhe third i an 
album by Michael Chapman, 
al o for Transatlantic. 
Ralph's and Michael"s LP 
were both produced by Gu s 
Dudgeon and a re expected to 
be scheduled for October re
lea e. 

Al o a t Regent , which now 
ha its seco nd four-track tape 
ma hine instal led, have been 
the ymbols. They recorded 
their next si ngle, " D r Love 

ou ··. under producer Danny 
o ·no,;ovan fo r the Preside111 
label. Jonathan King's group 
Gene is have been in to re
cord an album for release in 
the nel'!r fu tu re. 

Don Partridge hns been 
hard at work on his new LP, 
, hich fel'IIUres a larger line
up than usual for the one-man
bHnd , with Don Pau l in 
charge of production . 'lhe 
Equals. who recorded " Lnurel 

Terry Reid is mak ing an 
a lbum with Mickie Most , hav
ing resumed work sta rted 
earlier on when Mickie re
turned to Britain recent ly. 
The Dream Police have been 
cutting tracks and Ale is 
Ko rner, the grand old man of 
British blues, has been mak
ing a sort of ''Alel(is and 
F riet1ds" a)bu m. I ncorporat- AdrT011 Hewi and the Liverpool S<'eni! rerorded 1/teir album al Chappell ' . .-. 
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THE HITS 
and Hardy'' at Regen r A, 
are a boul to start work on a 
new alb um and a single when 
producer Eddie Kassne r 
comes back to England . 

TRIDENT engineers Barry 
Sheffield and Malco lm iort 
reported thn t most of the 
work they've been doing has 
been a continuation of rna
teri<1J from last month, with 
most of the studio ti me going 
to Apple. as before. Jackie 
Lom ax ha been making a n 
a lbum , as has James Taylor, 
while Mary Hopkin's ·'Those 
Were TJ1e Days' ' ha been re
corded in French. Spnnish 
ctnd Ita lian for tho ·e re-
pective ma rkets. 

The Beatie , who did " Hey 
Jude"' at Trident, have com
pleted tracks on their forth• 
c ming LP, while the Herd 
have made ;:i new ingle, 
.. unshine Cott age" for im
minent re lease, Steve Mariott 
of the Sma II Faces was pre-
ent at this session. 

MAYALL 
DECCA studios at West 

Hamp tead have been the 
scene of much recording over 
the lasL month, including 
John Mayal/'s fir t LP with 
his new group. Thi · a lbum, 
"B lues From Laurel Canyon'', 
wa ompleted in four days 
wi th John and Mike Veroon 
doing production. 

PopuJar soul group, the 
kata lites, ,have made a single 

under producer Pat Meehsn, 



HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOO0, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 011 156 ◄146. 
la (eJ t t ~chnicol fdcilicle-.1 and 4 'K11ow~ 
howu to produc~ rrlease- ,~cordi and 
'' Demo'' d;1rcs, 

MEMBER A,P. ltS. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono aml stereo record ing - masters 
and demos • immedia te d11r110 discs -
tape-disc transcrlprion - tree llleratu,e 

ava ilab le 
Tudor Hou:e. 31-36 He ,miu.se Ro:.d. Hitch in, 
Hertford5._i,e. le!. Hitchin 4SJ7 

Lo,·,, S c11/p111re, a Wl'lsh gro11p ll'i//, an LP made at £1\f I m1dlo.r. 

and on the same scene -
though not for the British 
marke t - tbe West African 
Ram biers have just finished an 
album. Mike Hugg or the 
Manfred's has recorded his 
group, the Cherry Smash, on 
their first single f Or the Decca 
company . 

Bobby Ra1111<1 ·s "To Wa it 
For Love", a single based on 
a B,1ch melody, has been pro 
duced by Dick Rowe and 
Tony Cla rke. with Johnny 
KeaLing acting as musical 
director. Cal Steven has re
corded some tracks at Decca 
ror a new si ngle, the two 
most likely titles being "The 
View From The Top" and 
"Here Comes My Wire· •. C. t 
produced these himself. 

Ten Years Afte r spent 
some time in the studios com-

pleti ng the tlbum they had 10 

leave when they wen t over to 
the Stace. a few months ago. 
The Flirrations. a three-gir l 
vocal group from America 
now resident in Britain , made 
a new ingle at Decca , a did 
top in trumental outfi t 
Sounds Incorporated. 

Decca, in co mmon with 
the other st udios. report a 
tru ly hectic month- wi th sales 
conrercnces, meetings. and 
full recording team ahead,. 

TAPED 
At PYE. Pat Godwin told 

us or a ne~ Long John 
Bnldry album at present in the 
process of being taped. Pro
di.JceJ, a usua l, by Tony 
Macaulay, John is making a 
eL made up or old and ne\ 

numbers, including hi ver-

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tll : 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel : TEM 6769 

JACK~ON HUDIO~ 
Pop $Angle Workshop 
JACKSON RECORDING C O . LTD. 
The Scutl io1, R ick mansworth, Her ts. 

T el: R ic.k m~nl'.wor t h 713SI 

sion of the 0 . C. Smith hit. 
' 'The Son Of Hickory Hol
ler·s Tramp" . 

Joh n S hroeder has done a 
new si ngle with the Rock in' 
Berries fo 1· 1·e lease in the 
near future. Samantha Jones 
hns made a si ngle for release 
on the United Artists' label 
with Marrin Davis doing pro
duction . Nirvana Pat 
Campbell-Lyons and Alex 
Spyropoulos - have made 
ome tracks for relea e ·oon. 

0 'NDTRACK 
Also at Pye. the Gla ss 

Menagerie. the recently
la unched group . ha ve record 
ed "f Said Goodbye To Me' ' 
as a single with John 
Schroeder producing. while a 
lot or time at Pye has recently 
been o<.:cupi d by reducing the 
.film so undtrac k or "Oliver 1" 

to make a record. The film 
company did the first step of 
the reduction at Denham 
Studios in Bucks .. Laking the 
soundtrack down to one
inch , rour-trnck. Pye are com
pleting the job down to re
co rd. The film stars Shani 
Wal lis, Harry Seco mbe, Ron 
Moody ,rnd Oliver Reed. 
The record wi ll be coming 
out on RCA. 

Reg Presley or the Troggs 
ha been in at Pye recording 
·oogs with the Nerve. Drag 
tar Danny la Rue has also 

made a record, with Steven 
Komelsky producing the se -
ion , which shou ld be well 

worth a listen. 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Dec ails: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W,C.2. TEM 6061 

M,1rk Murphy, one of the 
1 orld's lending jazz von1lists, 
has been hard at work mak
ing a n a lbun1 with Tony 
.Hacc:i, and Claude Francois 
has been over in England 
making tracks at Pye fo r re
lease on the Conti nen L. A p
parently, Claude usually re
cord in England ra!her than 
in his native France, preferring 
the faci lities and expertise of 
Briti Ii musicians and tech
n1crnns. 

At CHAPPELL's studio in 
Bond S1 reet, the Liverpool 
S~ene has ju t made an nl-

~ . 

Joe Cocker - r l!cm·di11g at 
Olrmµic mid i111/,e USA, 

FOR THAT THREE - DIMENSIONAL SOUND 
PYE STUDIOS Phone AMS 5502 
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Tim Rose ,·01ifel':, ,, ill, 11/ t<,1011er tJ t 1/ie BS :s111dios in !he S1otes . 

bum, produced by none oth er 
than John Peel. The Liver
pool Scene is led by Adrian 
Henri, the big-bearded pop 
poet. and includes in it:, 
repertoire rock, poems, folk 
ongs and instrumentals. 

Artdy Robert . the man who 
backed Roger McGougb's 
poems on "McGough And 
McGear" is featured on 
eight-string guitar playing 
original instrumen tal pum
bers and backing Adrian and 
Mike Harl. one of Brita in's 
leading singer/ ongwriters, is 
featured singing. among other 
so ngs, "The Glider. The 
Park, And Other Things" . 
Mike Evans does some of 
his own poems and plays 
wild saxophone, and Brian 
Dod on is on drums. Tr the 
sales of this album are sati -
factory , we hear that John 
Peel intends to record other 
' 'poetry bands" for l1is 
Dandelion label. Whatever 
the case the Li erpool Scene 
LP is lil<ely to be one of the 
mo t interesting records for 
some time. 

At EMJ, the South Wales 
group Love culpture, have 
recorded 14 titles, 11 of which 
are to be put ou t on their new 
LP, which was produced by 
Malcolm Jones ::ind Kingsley 
Ward ~ ith Peter Mew en-
gineering. ost of the tr~ck 
feature lead guitarist Dave 
Edmunds very hea.v,ly, and 
he sings on a ll of them. The 
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other members of the group 
are Bob "Congo·· Jones on 
drum and John Willian1s on 
ba s. The album, entitled 
" Blue Helping' is to be re
leased on October I st. and 
it's po sible that a single mHy 
be put out a t the same time, 
or later. 

The Beatles have been in 
the EM I studios a great deal . 
working on their album both 
here and at Trident. and 
Norman Smith has been pro
ducing cu ts by the Pink 
Floyd and the Pretty Things. 

rrie Paramor has been re
cording new numbers by the 
Scaffold, and Keith We t and 
the Tapestry ha e also been 
working at EMI. 

Although Tim Rose has 
recorded in England his 
forthcoming album, produced 
with Al Kooper, was recorded 
in Ame rica' CBS studios. 

Joe Cocker and the Grease 
Band, late of Sheffield. have 
completed their first-ever long
player. which is expected to 
be released at the end of the 
present month. The album 
was recorded in two stages, 
the first being at OLYMPfC 
Studios in Barne . The second 
part, however, was put n 
tape in a tudi o in Lo 
Angeles. where Joe and pro
ducer Denny Cordell pul the 
finisbing touches to the re
cord. Joe ha a foJ low-up 
ingle to " Ma1jori11e··. just 

released his distinctive 
ve rsio n of the Bea tie, · "With 
A Little Help From My 
Friends". 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
Ben E. King returned \O 1he 

Orchid, Purley, by public dema nd . 
and had so many encon:s, we losL 
coum . It \ as more ama1ing than 
h is firsi how _ . . Wtll Tammi 
Terrell replace Diana Ross if she 
Jca es the Supremes . , . Tsn ·1 
Dusler -Rennell too much on " f1· s 
A Man Down The re ·· . . . Jimmy 
Jam makes nice sounds on 
" Red, Red Win_e .. ... r1 niust be 
very embarra sing for Cliff Nobles 
when he has to perform "Thr. 
Horse" on s1agc. They cul hi vocal 
off the number ... Arthur Conley 
doing ery lit tle in the charts 
no, adays. He's no1 really gelling 
good material _ . . Atlantic ha ve 
signed Brook Ocn1on, and he has a 
single " Do Your O, n T hing' ' out 
o n their Cotillion label .. _ A new 
O tis single in merica - .. Dreams 
To Remembe( ' . _ . Junior Parker 
has bought a bus and wi!J go out 
o n the road again soon ... Wil on 
ficketl's n~w single is " f found A 
True Love" . _ . So Mo1own is 
dead ·1 So how come they ' re re-

releas ing material like "You·re 
A ll L ccd To Get Ry··, Mari•i,1 
Gaye and Tammi Terrell 's la1es1 
. , . Temptali0n's new lead singer, 
Dennis Edwards, fornierly with 1he 
Contours i 100 much . But David 
R.uffin is missed .. . Aretha ' 
"Prayer" movi,,g in fhc HIies ... 
Junior \ ells plays dates with ,lohn 
Ma_ all at 1he Shrine in L.A. du r
ing October . . . Erma Franklin 
1n Germany at 1he moment, and 
she's bei ng followed by Jarv<'l
lettes and the Vibrarions . _ , The 
new Chuck Derry album " From 
Louis To Frisco' reatu res harmony 
wi1h his ctaughler .. . _ Chris 
Shakespeare's Globe S how, who 
backed Oen E. King on h, tour 
her~. e ry. very good indeed 
Billy Preston doing amazing things 
, ith t he Ray Charles Orche Ira ... 
New : Marvin Gaye ··chained' ': 
Tams. "'Trouble Maker''; St ,•ie 
Wonder "Alfie" : Rufus Thomas, 
.. funky Mis issippf"; Ray Charles, 
"Swee, Young Thing Like You"'; 
James Rrown, " Say l e Loud" . 



MUSICIANS' SHOP WINDOW 
HARRY LORD 

(MUSIC l TD.) 
239 GEORGE STREET 

ABERDEEN (29230) 
H-;a,l n A1enu U'I Uu, 111.re:1 for ,,.J,,tiQ• 

DRUMS ~nd ACCESSORIES 
At@nt,tlj for-

BALDWIN • FMFISA • VOX 
ELECTRONIC (IRGMiS 

All ,r,•• ., AHnlFICATION 
.a.l w~ys. In :!.tock 

VOX • MAR5HAU • CARL.58RO 
and SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF ALL 
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

LAWRENCE 
PICKUPS 

!he bes! (or round hole, cello and bass 
guirors~ the best in the world. 

Ava11 ~ble from 
all ROTOSOUND Music String 

dealers 
Sole Ojstrtbutors: 

JAMES HOW INDVSTIUES 
'95 B lackf.,n Road, Sidcwp, Kent 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

w,;,., !'/,ant o, Call /or d<tail, 

H 61n"l .' NfDt1 . • p,.,-_ J p.m, - 9 p.m. 
Sors . by 1:1ppoin1m~n1 only 

WALLACE AMPLlFfERS LTD. 
4 Soho Street, W .1. 01-734 :2467 

Hose-~oi-i-ls 
SHOVVAOOMS 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 
LONDON, W .I 

Tel. 01-437 2211 
Open 9.30i1 .m -6p .rn . on .• Sa t . 

THE LATEST ... 
and GREATEST 
IN ... 

AMPLIFIERS 
GUITARS 
ORGANS 
DRUMS 
Pfus :1 complete 
rJr,ge oJ Ac.c.enorie.s 
fo r illl in1trumern.s-

AMPLIFICATION .. . MARS HALL 20 to 200 watt 
GUITARS ... RICKENBACKER, GIBSON, 
FENDER, LEVIN, EKO, ARIA plus a com plete 
range of strings and accessories . 

DRUMS . . . SLINGERLAND, AUTOCRAT & 
BROADWAY. HEADMASTER Plastic Heads, 
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Cymbals. Practice Kits, 
Drum Anchors, Sticks. Brushes, Beners. etc. 

Exclusive West End --m'.bo1nas Organ Agent 

Also the stiperb GEMINI portable Organ . 
Large selection of CONN Brass and Saxophones . 
lead ing makes of WOODWIND Instruments . 

Many SE.COND H A.ND Bairga~ns · H .P ~ • Pan Exc.hange .. Rcpa.lrs and 0 Yer hauls--

-----------· 
.a.& \ %. 

CATHEDRAL = ~ 

STRINGS 

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge electric guitar strings 

Smooch and supple, tensioned 
for lase lig ht action. responsive , 
accurate arid hard-wear ing. 

I st and 2nd 2/- each; 3rd 5/8; 
4th 6/8 : Sth 7/4: 6th 8/ 10: 
Complete set No. 888 32/6. 

Fu rther inrormotion and full cotologue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
Britain's best-sellers of the last four weeks in alphabetical 
order. 

l. Dance To The Mnsic (S1e11·ard) 
Sly & Family Slone 
RP-Sly 10nc. S-American. MP-Carl in . 

2. Do It Again (B .. C. and D. Wilson) 
Beach Boy · 
RP- Brian Wilson. S-American. M P- lmmedia.-e . 

3. Dream A Little Dream Of Me 
(Kahn /Schwandt) Mama Cass 
RP- Lou Adler. S-American. MP-Francis Da and 
Hunter · 

4. Fire ( Bro1rn/Cra11e) 
Craz. World Of Arthur Brown 
RP-Ki1 Lambert , S-Advision. E-Gerald Che1·in. 
MP- E~e · 

5. Hello, T Love You (Doors) Doors 
RP- Paul Rolhchild. S- Amerkan. MP-Nipper 

6. Help YourseJJ (Do11ida/ Fishma11) Tom Jones 
RP- Pc1er Sullivan. S-Decca. E- Bill Price. MP- Valley 

7. J-{ey Jude (le11 11on/ McCartney) BeMles 
RP- George Martin. S-T ridc1ll. £- Barry Sheffield. 
M P-l orthern ongs 

8. High In The Sky (King) An1en Corner 
RP- Noel Walker. S- Decca. E-Bill Price. MP- Carlin 

9. Hold Me Tight ( Nush) Johnny ash 
RP- JA)). S-American. M P- W~itcrs' Worksop 

10. I Say A Little Prayer (Bacharach/ Da 1•id) 
Aretha Fran kl in 
.RP-Jerry Wexler. S-A merican. MP- Shapiro/Bernstein 

l I. I've Golla Get A Message To You 
(B. , R. 0 11d M. Gibb) Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Stigwood, S- JBC. E.-Mike Cla_vdon, 
MP-Abiga il 

12. Jesamine (Mcmston/Ge/lur) Casuals 
RP- David Pardo. S- Chappell. E-John lies. 
MP- Mills 

13. Keep On ( Way 11e/Carson/Th o111pson) 
Bruce Channel 
RP- Dale Hawkins. S- American. MP-' hapiro/ 
Bernsle in 

l 4. l.ady Willpower ('Fulfer / P11cke11) 
Gary Puckett & nio11 Gap 
RP- Jerry Fuller. S- American. M P- Oick Jame 

15. Little Arrows { Hammond ) Leapy lee 
RP- Gordon Mills. S- Olympic. E- Vic Smith. 
MP haflesbury 

16. Mony lony (B loom/Cordell/Gen1ry/Ja111es) 
Tommy James & Shondells 
RP-Gentry/Cordell. -A1nerici111 . MP- Planetar y Norn 

17. On The Road Again (Shade/Jones) 
Canned Heat 
R P-Oallas mith. S- American. MP ou1hcrn 

18. Sunshine Girl (Car1er/S1ephe11s) 
Herman 's Hermits 
RP- -Mickie Most. S-Oc Lane Lea. Dave iddle. 
MP- Monique 

19. This Guy's In Love (Badwra h/ Da vid) 
Herb Alpert 
RP-Alpert /Moss. S- Ametican . M P- 8111e Sea/Jae 

20. T hose Were T he Days (Rask/11) Mary Hopkin 
RP- Paul McCar1ney. S-T rident . E-Barry Sheffield. 
MP-Essex. 

RP- Record Producer. S-Slud io. 
Publisher. 

Engi neer. M- Mu ic 
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Jan A 11derso11 011 j/111e 

IT happens every time. Every 
year, the National Jazz and 
Blues Festival throws up one 

hugely successful group, prev iously 
more or less unheard of, except to 
the devotees down at the Marquee 
and other hip clubs, and thrusts 
them into the national limelight. 

Last year, Ten Years After were the 
group who swept all before chem . 
Th is ti me it was the cu rn of Jethro 
Tu II, a four-p iece outfit with their 
roots firmly In the blues. who came out 
of nowhere co become the stars of the 
Festival. Their vers ion of "Cat Squirrel", 
theoretically the same as the Cream 
number, had the 20,000-odd congrega-

JETHRO 
TULL 
thinking 
learning 
getting 
better 

tion on their feet and cheering, while 
" Serenade to A Cuckoo" provoked 
incredu lous gasps at the sheer joy and 
virtuosity of Ian Anderson 's exuberant 
flute pla ying . 

In fact , the whole band - Glenn 
Corn ick , bass ; Cl ive Bunker, drums: 
Mick Abrahams, gu itar and Anderson, 
flute, mouth organ and vocals, were a 
powerful tonic to jaded ears, and 
judging by reactions of the audience and 
the business, they're well on th e way to 
becomi ng one of the real ly big-name 
grou ps. 

One of the strongest factors beh ind 
thei r success, is the intelligence and 
determination of Ian Anderson, a strik-

ing personality with a lot of good sense 
in his attitude to the pop scene. 

Unlike a lot of people in new groups, 
he's thought a lot for himself about one 
thing of supreme importance- manage
ment, and just how valuable it is . Says 
Ian : "You get a lot of groups who sud
denly find themselves having a bit of 
success. Everyth ing starts working out 
fine. and they begin to resent having a 
manager who they think is milking them 
of the ir hard-earned cash, and cramping 
chem arc istically . So they try and get rid 
of him and want to do everything them
selves . 

" But it seems to me that there·s about 
one group in a thousand who have the 
right sore of mind co dea l with manage
ment, getting book ings and chis sort of 
th ing . They don't real ise chat co be a 
good manager you have to be j use as 
creative, if not more so, but in a totally 
different way . The two jobs almost never 
mix. 

"We-the group and Terry Ellis, our 
manager-realise t his, and find that it 
works out beautifully. Sometimes it hap
pens that he'll suggest something on the 
mus ical side, and sometimes one of the 
group will suggest something co do with 
our management. But we know char we 
cou ldn't do each other's jobs, and that's 
the way it ought to be. 

VALUABLE 

" It was the same when we made our 
albu m, wh ich wil l be com ing out soon. 
Terry produced it with us, with ideas 
exchanged all along the line. and we're 
all ve ry pleased with the end result . 
The most va luable thing about making 
your record without outside lnter
ferance-apart from the obvious thing of 
being able co do it exactly as you want
is that you stand to fal l entirely on your 
own efforts . You can·t lu mp the blame 
on anyone e lse, and nobody e lse can 
take the cred it if it works well . 

" Apart from anything else, making 
your own reco rd means you have to 
know about the technicalities in volved . 
This is all very valuable knowledge and 
experience, realising what can and can't 
be done on record. As far as I'm con
cerned, the important thing in life is 
that you should keep on learning as 
much as you can the whole time. 

"Like any other group. Jethro Tull 
have diabolicall y bad nights . We all get 
in a lousy mood and feel bad when it 's 
all over - everyth ing seems co be going 
wrong. But a lot of the other groups I've 
met just want to gloss over their 
failures and try to forget chem as soon 
as poss ible. I'm not saying you have to 
brood over t he bad nights, but we try 
and remember what went wrong, work 
out why it did, and cake measures to 
stop it happening again. You've got to do 
that." R.S. 
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WITH TRIUMPH 
. .. tough , bri lliant, dependable, accurate, 
expensive, top -of- the-shop Triumph. 
This is the coming one, with silicon 
solid -state reliabil ity, with precision in 
every detail , thoughtful design in every 
component. Read all about it in the new 
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N OT so long ago, 
the world of t he 

disc-jockey was a very 
big one, indeed . It 
seemed there was 
room for everybody, 
what with the BBC, 
Luxembourg, th e 
pirate stations, plus 
TV. The older inhabi
tants, the Jacobs and 
Mathews, had all the 
work they could 
handle; and there was 
enormous scope for 
new boys .. . assu~ing 
they had confidence, 
eccentricity, personal
ity or- style . 

But during the past few 
months the dee-jay world has 
contracted to such an extent 
chat the profession is ho pe
less ly overcrowded. And in 
comes bitterness. frustration 
and fear. W hat's more, t here 
is often sheer stark BOR E
DOM in the minds of che 
Ii scene rs_ 

What, then, are the prob
le ms? What causes the upsets 
1 n the I ives of our dee-jays
u nril recently a rather com
placent body of men 1 Some 
were prepared to lend t heir 
names to quotes for au r in
vestigation . . , bu c others 
asked specifically thac the ir 
comments be kept anony
mous-for the most obvious 
of reasons : that of not chew
ing hard on the hand chat 
feeds you ! 

Hear Tony Brandon, 30, 
formerly With Luxembourg, 
then London, now Radio One, 
featured on such as "Mid-day 
Spin'' and "Fam ily Choice". 
'The cur rent efforcs to 
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scream line and condense 
Radio One programmes will 
lead to higher standards-of 
that I'm sure. but it's also 
going to be that much tough
er for new men to make pro
gress as dee-jays. There wll l 
probably be a \'Vhole new 
breed of dee-jays. 

' 'You see, I don't consider 
myse lf a disc-jockey. It might 
seem like b\ting the hand 
that feeds me, but I'm hop ing 
and praying that I' ll be able to 
move away ent irely . It may 
make me a Jack of all trades 
and master of none. but with 
me it 's a maner of presenta
tion. Not a gimmick, just 
presentat ion, 

GIMMICK 
"Dee-jays li ke Kenny 

Everett, David Symonds and 
Ed Stewart are not hard 
gimmick characters. But Ros
coe is a gimmicky pe rformer. 
Nowadays you've goc co make 
up your mind what you want 
to be. If you' re a gl mmick, you 
can go very high in the busi
ness but you run th e risk of 

being scuck in one bag and 
then fading away. I'd rather 
be an all-rounder-lt's safer, 
in these days of difficulties . 

"The new Radio One Sche
dules are important. Radio 
One Club cou ld be the blggesc 
thing yet . For a stare. it 
means going out and about in 
che councry. which is im
po rcant in itself. Too many 
people in rhe provinces look 
upon Radio One as be ing 
somehow essencial!y for Lon
don. They feel out of it. 

' 'W hat is hard now 1s that 
the whole characcer of the 
dee-jay has had to change. 
The whole term dee-jay is an 
abused term. In the o ld days, 
chaps like Jack Jackson pro
jected thei r own personality 
by play ing records chey liked. 
Then came the charts and 
new releases and pressures by 
record companies . So men 
like Tony Blackburn don't 
project their personalities so 
much through the music, 
which is uniform, but through 
wha tever they can gee in be
tween the records. 

"It's hard , .. very hard to 
gee in. Few opportunities. 
Often little freedom ." 

Duncan Johnson, deep-
voiced Canadian, was actual ly 
che first to be relieved of his 
Radio One con t racr . . . 
hardly a happy distinction . He 
says bluntly : "They don 'c 
want disc-jockeys as such . 
They signed a lot of us from 
the pirates initially because it 
was good publ icity for che new 
set-up. But now the disc
jockey as such is dying out . .. 
look at the ones who are do
ing well now. for most of chem 
had already made chel r name 
in another field . 

Jim1111 · Smile 

£d S//!1tor1 

"Tony Blackburn was a 
s1nger , so was Jimmy Young. 
That 's what they want, 
people already establ ished 
with names. Nor somebody 
who has simply specialised in 
profess ional broadcast ing . 
Why. even Barry Mason. who 
was simply a song-wmer. got 
in on the strength of being 
known in another field . 

"Disc-joc keying! Forget it. 
Hope died with the Pirates, 
who've never been matched. 
If there is hope for the 
future it is for the deve lop
ment of local rad 10 . " 

WELL-KNOWN 
Another well-known but 

anonymo us disc-jockey, if you 
get che gist , to ld me : "At the 
scare it looked good for 
Radio One. It was fe lt that 
the same free-and-easy sense 
of communication could be 
t ransfer red from the ships co 
the BBC. Bue it doesn't 
happen. There 's a Corpora
tion cloud hanging over iL 
Like on a Mid-Day Spin week 
recently . Armstrong's 'Won
derfu l W o rld' was copping 
the charcs. But the dee-jays 
were all keen on a great 
record by Billy Vera and 
Judy Clay . . . so several of 
chem played it. Ouc went the 
ed ict - play 'Wonderful 
W o rld', or else.. " 

Quite a fe w of the estab
li shed dee-Jays fe lt strongly 
about the employment of 
Bar ry Mason, fee ling he was 
doing them out of a job . 
Barry, himself. says : "This is 
ridiculous . Any dee-jay can 
feel free to wr ite hit records 
if he likes-I won't mi nd a 
bit 1" 



Bue chere are so ma ny disc-
1ockeys chasing so few jobs 
that chere is strong rivalry . 
Somecimes ,c shows through 
1n an edgy jibe on the accua l 
broadcast. And perhaps the 
ma in problem for the dee
Ja y industry is that there are 
so few different comparcments 
1nco which chey can slot. 
Gone are c he record com
pany tie-ups, as wi t h Jimmy 
Savi le for Decca, on Luxem 
bourg. In Luxembourg now, 
encourage d by the Govern
ment pol icy towards thac 
station , are Tony Pr ince, Paul 
Kaye, Paul Burnect, Roger 
Day .. . all ex-Pirates and all 
convinced that one day com
mercial radio will return 
legally to Bnca ln. 

Hear now znocher disc
Jocke y, a very famous name 
among the newer breed . 
" W hen I was a Pirate I said 
chat I'd never work for the 
BBC But they sank the ships. 
I was either work for he 
BBC or go back home and get 
a proper 106! Even so, I 

know chat I' d leave t he BBC 
like a shoe if there was an 
alternative. Things, includ ing 
the chink ing of the . powers
that-be, are so old-fash ioned 
and bound up With red 
cape. 

Of course some dee-jays 
are do ing nice ly. Ex-singer 
Sam Cosca has his cosy 
midd le - of - the • road 
scene going, bu t was an en-

certainer flrst and a disc-
1ockey second . One or t wo 
get away with a spec ial form 
of music and can be ide ntified 
by it. Jimmy Young, ex-chan
topp1ng singer, has captured 
the mums' marker. 

REPUTED 

Mike Raven, 42, reputed to 
be the ''oldest teenager in the 
business", gees by on an Rand 
B kick. Dead voiced, John 
Peel , 28, l1verpudl 1an, 1s 1n 
the ovanc-garde pop field , 
1nsist1ng on introducing new 
artists , new sounds . 

But basical ly the ex ist! ng 
team of dee-Jays are tied by 
rule.s and regulauons - co a 
greater o r lesser extent. 
W hat is left 1n the field 1s 
large ly formu la broadcasting. 
reducing t he im pact of 1n 
d1vid ual personalit ies . 

Take Ed Stewart , ex-Lon
don , now doing " W ha t's 
New" and "Junior Choice". 
He says : " I gee a lot of free
dome with in the area of the 

aetual req uests. But I agree 
tha t it is terrib ly difficult for 
many d 1sc-jockeys, as it was 
for myself early on-and 
t here's hardly any chance of a 
new one break ing through. 
le is s imply tha.t the supply 
goes on, but the demand 
doesn' t ," 

The pure-and-simple disc -
1ockeys have further p rob
lems when it comes to dea l
ing Wi t h "l ive" aces on their 
shows. They don't se lect che 
artlscs and somehow have to 
inj ect the same semi-frenzied 
enthusiasm into the ,ncro
ducrlons as they do when 
playing records they genuinely 
rave over. 

No so long ago 1t was a 
quick run-in to stardom for a 
lo of personable young men. 
Now the "pure" dee-jay is 
almost an unneeded com
modity. The all-rounders and 
the "names" are In favour. 
Which 1s surely a bad thing 
for pop mus ic 1n general. 

PETE GOODMAN . 

DRUMMERS & 
GUITARISTS -
If you have not yet seen these 
colourful brochures featuring to

day's most wanted Percussion ~nd 
Guita r equipment, write 10 us, or 

go to you r nearest B. & H. Dealer . 
He' ll be deligh ted to give you 
o ne, an d show you the complete 
range o f Rogers, AJax and Edg

v,,a re dru ms, and Gui ld. Manin 
and Harmony guitars. Any one or 

these instrumen t s cou ld be you rs. 
J ust ask for th e brochu r e . 

BOOSEY & .HAWKES (SALES) LTD Exclusive Distributors for ••• DEANSBROOK ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX Telephone : 01 -952 7711 
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EACH year I visit the British 
Mu ical ln trument Trade 
Fair l am urprised by 

the number of new "thing. " 
that are created by the manu
facturers, and fa dnated by th 
additions to the present ranges 
of iostruments and by the im
ported lines that the British com
panies have discovered abroad . 

Thi, year\ sho" "ll ceriainly no c~ccp1iun . 
n11 d a1·1er spentlmg rour rla ;; goir\g l'Ollnd I he 
Ru~se ll Ho1el where 1he mai11 s1an(1S were and 
1hc Wo vedey, Pl'e 1dent and I nvis1ock hote l · 
"here cer1ain addi1ional stands wert' being 
il cld. I saw jus1 abl)UI evcry1 /ii ng 1herc was 10 
see So lei ', sl~n off wi1h 11,e 11hlrn111cn1 whid1 
1,; one rol' 1 he ..:orner,aones 01· 1 he in;;i rt1• 
mcn1 ali , 1 

GUITARS 
Prob~bly. some o( 1h.: 11w~1 11cJro111e news 

for '1 lll1Y g1)il,il'i,ts fur a IOJlg tirnc l 'Ul\1~:\ rn.i111 
SELM _R. 11 ho an 1wun,;e I l,at 1he f>11110l! s 
Gib~on ·· L6 P:1\11" ' " ,l;d g11 i1ar, arc n,", 

'1'1 

1968 Musical lns1rumen1 . Trude Fnir 

B.I. Looks at the 
Equipment which 

Will Create the Sounds 
ol 1969 

By B.I. 's Technical Adviser 
GARY HURST 

u I nilabl 1o this cow11 1·1• for the Ii,· \ r1111e )111.:e 
1hey beca111c a di CL>ni1m1ed li11 c nrn11~ year, 
1-1go Two wel'e L'l1 show at 1he e\hibi1io11: one 
·· te l'a ul ustu111·· and one ~1andard 111ode l In 
chnn, nnd 111~hol.lanv and l.lClld finish rc
,pci:1'i1•e l) , The CUSl()ITl 111odel Seib al 3:\\1 
guineas and the ~,andard gui1a.- a1 ::'45 guineas. 
They :1,re idcntn:al 10 c1•ery 1,;i: tQ tlie rigirrnl 
motlels wh1cl1 can occa ion~llv be Olll.lht on 
1l1e econJ-hand niarke\ . Also on ; ho,v l~ere 
Ilic full range of Gibso11 guitars. both scmi
acll t1 s tic. electric and j11mbo model ·. 

VOX SOUND EQUI PM E T LTD .. e,
hibi1ing for 1he fir st time under 1hc1r ne11 
name. 11,\d a condensed rang of guit,1r · on 
;h w th is y ar. but ccr1arnl)' ome very g1.1otl 
111odels were offered 

I ha J the oppOl'IU11I1) 10 lP"Y ;1 11 e11 ba,,. 
~tx-stnng and I]._ tnng ,e1 oi' guq.11·,, ~c1 111 -
acousti electric lypc lln( l rlit: q,,alit) 11..1 ,~r) 
go ct with e\cep1i0nall) fine arnnn. The• si,. 
stri ng sci Is for ~•) guin~a,: I .2- t,·mg nl 4°1 
guineas: and ba s at 45 guin.:ds r1ppr xinia1el~ 
As the;e guilors "ere red- 11 0 1 ur the sho11 . 
cx.acl price,; s1ill hnll 10 be lhnl but 1hei1 11r
rival "a, mtl ,, 1 Iii ,·nt h11sia ·111 b,· \he manv 
visit ing prn-gu11aris1 , t,, the VOX rlem0 
1"00 111 . Al~o l'n I le \\ \ IC l'C , 111 C !(l.lOd HCOLU,[IL' 
i11 111 b11 ,rni1ar~ anJ ,,t h<! r ·,c111i-aco11 ·tic 
dec1rn:s. ~ 

BALDW IN h:id 11 line d1spla1· of the ir 
g 11i1ar~ on vie11. 111.:l uding 1he,r a11 ·r11w"e and 
··1 11·· 1vle ··700·· ,cries or se mi-ai.:oustil: 
elettrics." Si.x - 0r I :!-,tring, .ind ba~s vc,·sIon~ 
being nvailablc rri,ed at 7fl. guineas. 85 gllinea 
aml 83 ~lllneus ,espec1i,cl~ . 

Al·o wonh n n,en1 ion are 11,e Ma rvin solid 
, 1x-s1nnge1's, These gu11ars h 1•e one of th· 
be ·1 1011c or all the s~>lid guitars. which i, 
d..:hiel'ed by 1w.:an. of 1he ,necial lube, 1n
co,•pcwa1ed 1r1 t/1e bl'idgc p1c.:e . They tosl 
150 i::11inea Th~,~ i~ also a bas, 10 111all'h
one Cl[ 1he Lew b!l s ' gtii1ars with three pit·k
urs a1 14 1 guin~"- Abo. on shm1 were th" 

11ell kn II n Atn ri..:an Gre1 ch gu11ar~ 11 hid , 
nrc no11 available from thi, ·0mpan) 

On the DALLA -AR BITf:.I< 1~nd I sa11 
l\\'L1 -ender Telecaster gui1ar-. one fini hed in 
Florn l 'Blu.: ond the other 1n a Paisl~) Red 
psych deli.: de 1gn. These guit111s are a ne,, 
idea from Fender's and cost €194 in 1hi, 
coun11-y. 

ROSETTI we re e,hibitin,:. IhcIr 1·anmu,. 
Ep1phone range wl1id1 have- bee1i rcspei:1eu 
g11i1ars i n this .:oun1ry for ma ny ycHr,, as have 
1he evin guitar, ;,lso 11 ailable fr m thi; 
organisa1, n. H0)t'r antl T~1ri, model~ were 
also on sho11 

R SE-MORR I . hnd II er · l1!rge di ·rla~. 
1n.:luJing 11\eir ra,nou · · k1.1 jumbo and eleL"tni: 
gui1a1, whi.:h re)ll'e:-eni l<lP q11ali1y for monc) . 
S11011 ing also 1,·cre the hafle.-,bury ·em1-
a.: \JSti.: clei.:tri1.. ·i, -. 12-stnng a11d ba,• 
111odcl~ and many other f lk anti .:la ,i, 
guitar, to ma~e up nc t' the Jnost coI11-
prehensive 1·a11ges on, ie" . 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 1n:re slmwing 
lhree ery famous names in the gu,1ai- 11orlll in 
l l;irn1on1. Guild and M an in. Also ava ilabk 
were H awk and Angelica model,, '"'' 01hcf 
"ell-known 111a~es of g11il!\r. 

AMPLIFIERS 
MAR. HA LL t,;i,e no" established 1hem

selve · 1hl' \\Orld vcr n the an1plific111;u11 
field anti 11:,(1 a very g d · lw" or equipment 
aI tlie exllibitiun , Their :,mp~ and spe~ker~ 
are availabl · ,n m.111 1· co lour, nm1 · white, red . 
black , ,11au1e. !!IL · en· 1111ra ·111-c 1he al'e. 
100: . 

Bas ·. lead ;ind organ amp, 11crc 011 shuw 111 
50-. )00- ,mJ 200-wa11 fol'm, .:os1ing £77 , 
(112 and ti "8 ,•cs,,cctively, with speaker, ti 
mat<:h from £76- £ 122 . 

P .. a mplifier, ;i re in -o- . 100- ; 111cl 2(>0-11 n 
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l<!f'~rons al ·o and nm·c~ vary from £77- £.177 
\\ith th,·i r olunrn spc,1 1- er costmg from t:~'J 
£D per· pall'. 

SELMER had lwo new rnodeb m th~ 
7 cnilh 50- and I OO-wa1 1 amps a1 \)5 guinea, 
,ind 105 gu inea · re pecti1•cly, and n 60-1\l"ltt 
. imp. the . att1rn 60, a ·c,Jrd ,1a1e rc, ·er b un it 
t.:O 1ini:; I SO gu inea· . he old T rebk ·11 · 13ass 
50 and P.A. JOO amps were · ho"n . but no" 
1 1:y a re porting n redc igned fas..:ra pa nel 
\\Jth anodised effec t am.I $Ohd a lurnin 1u1n 
,on1ro l knobs. 

T he Meaai ,O-wa t1 stereo ec h J' .1\ , unr1 
" as o n how and n 11 ,·o,t; 120 guinea . 

VO ' were ,11011 ing 1he11" ver) ~uc,·essful 
'i1.>l 1d ta te a mps for bass and lead guitar : the 
Su per Folmda 110 11 . Bass and Supreme 200 
,elli11g for £21 1 nnd £281 1espe1.:1ivel)' . These 
;in, p have Mid Range Boost effect built rn. 
alo ng wi th revcrn on the guitar ver i(lns a nu 
To ne X n the ba amp which enab le the 
in ·1ru n1 cn1al i l lo gel a elect i n or bas · 1onc, 
never bei'ore a ailable. T he amp se.:1ion ar-e 
:i1-a1lable scparalcly at between £117 an ct Cl 36 
for the guitar ver, ions and £92- f I '.!J for I he 
bil s amp lrfkrs. 

Speaker c:1 bine1, are, or c trrsc. a1a rlabk 
~cpa rat ely in a lrnml ev~ry ; hape a nd size, wi1h 
'.! >' n ·. 4 L •, I • 18 ' 01 I 15" speakers. 
all h ' vy-du1 type a nd spe,·,ally des igned r1.>1 
!_!uiiar or ba · work , 

ox a lso have J :.iii on tril o, i wrised P.A. 
amp available in 50- and 100-wa lt versio ns at 
£ I 09 and £ 138 re -pec1 1ve l)' 

T R I UM PH mp liAe, have really pr ved 10 
be u111eth1ng tr n suet:es· ror R sell 1. Ir anv
one 1i ll hils any doubt~ aboul 1ransis tor a111p5 
in 1hi day and gc. then let me pas n Jeff 
John,on ·s remark 1ha1 in alniosl 11\'0 yea r · he 
has had 10 rep lace only two pai rs o f ouq u1 
tra nsi tors in hi, T1 illmph gen r 1ha1 for me 
is reliabili ty, indeed ! 

The T t rum ph 100-wat t lead arnpli nc r. which 
l"ea111res l'uu and ibratO. ba · ·. midcl le, 
treble con tro l$ and top boosl sw1 1ch . \\•llh 
-I 12". JO-watt treble cone loud peakcr. 
i:.:o,1s JUSl 181.! gui nea . In some ca c . rcverb 
can be obtai ned ins1 ea d or r111..z. A ll ou tpu t arc 
13 1'111 , h rMed and range fl'l)n, 70- 200 wat t 

The 200-wall s1creo/mono tlnit is 1wo 
,eparnte I00-11•au amps in one cabinc1. Com
pletely separa te foscs, 1rnn.formers. peakc r 
sut:ket . etc. When switched n I gc thcr pro
vide '.!00 wa it s ol' p wer from ti1her rrc-amp 
and 1.:a n be boosted 10 400, 600. or even 800 
wans t1~ing Ja ve amplifiers. The st reo/mono 
200 co 1 135 !_tuinea . A new small arnp useful 
for prac1i c. c,1lled Leo. cost · 19 guineas. Of 
cour e. a l'ull range of speaker unll and 
1.:olu n111 are available !'or use wi 1h the ,ep:ira1e 
,llllp sec I ions. 

n ex l1 1bi1ion 111 the Pre ·iden1 Ho1c l ere 
1 he new amps from J • '1Nl ELEC
T RON IC DEVELOPM EN rs . Thi compa ny, 
whi h was started by Tom Jen nings, f'or rner 
heacl of Vox, ha ve produt·ed a good range of 
tnrns1s1o r ampli fieri; from 40- 100 wa ll~. 
Price var)' fr m £ I 36-L50 :inproxirnn.ely. 
but exac t fi!,!ure have ye1 IO be fi~ed . The de
sign of rhese amps is verya11rac1ive jndeed . and 
the s und qual ity impre sed me very much 
w,t h it. im111cdia1e response. Co lumn spca l-:e r~ 
are a ls markeled a1 £46 each, a, well a, a 
complete range or ne w idea root peda l~ ror 
every effect unde r the un . 

WATKIN had a good supply or .rmrlinca
tion on 1herr sta nd . One in1eres1i ng i1em as 
1hc A ud iomaste r n e-channel slmiio m1~cr ll'ith 
bass and treble o n each channel and level 

me1er, e1.: .. plt1> a \\hole 101 or uscl'ul r:icilities. 
T:1k1ng llf) a maJor pan or lh1, · 1and ,,,as the 

P.A. equipment whi h range_ from 40- 100 
\I a II~ . 

ORGANS etc . 
A t,10-manu~I organ .: ,ung I 8 gu inea 

\las ho"n bv SELMER called the Pan1he.r 
Duo. a nd a ·,ngle n1anual vcrs r n l'.O)!S 130 
i;um~as. Of lhe bigger rgan . the) have 1he 
Capri and Duo Carri. which mu I ra1e 
among t 1he be I ponabk · avarlable t day at 
219 guinea, ;,nd 299 guineas ,c ret·1rvely. 

VOX had . what 11us for Ille. one of 1he 
b<''>l I\\O-rna nual t1n,0le o rgan available any
where in 1hcir Ri,·icra ran)!e. Th i - organ ha, 
reolly go1 el'er~·thing and ha, been a kn ckou1 
, uci:es . ( Id 1.·o mple1e " i1h ~tool, 15-note 
peda lhoa rd and Gl'l'Otone Ill. ii cosl. £7 50 

Also n the o, ,ho"slanJ . were the c1•cr
POnula1 Continent I m del ·, The 1,,·o- ma m1al 
" 11 011 a1 ai labl <: ,, 11h percussion on 1hc 10p 
111a 11 ua l T his 1 111c1h1ng thal ha, bi!cn called 
t.,r for a long time and ·houltJ be n big suc..:c, ·. 

The Jaguar orgnn single man 11 al , 1i ll 
rep1c ent · one or 1he nnes1 bu}5 on the marke t 
1och1ya 1 £131 . 

The HAMMOND de1111,,1n ·tra1 ion ~howed 
,orne1hrng which was a complc1c novelty. A 
taped organ I sson "h icl1 wrl l ena ble 1l1e 
budding orga nist 10 . !Udy at home. 11 rnnsists 
or a ,-a,scnc-1ype replay unit li1 1cd bcnca 1h 1he 
organ an I 10 lhe right. T he player- jn~en, lhe 
1ape canndge and the lesson begin an plays 
ba k I hro ugh the organ amps. 11 i alway~ in 
tu nt' wi1h organ and. 111 refon:. 1he les,oo, 
can be 1ahen for a frac1ion of 1hc normal 
tuition ~OT . 

Alsc, on sho,1· w.:rt several n.:" 111odel . m 
clull ing 1he ··X6 .. and T200 serre·. , lrn:h in
t:0rpora1cs a 11 o-spcecl, buih-in Lc tic for tl,e 
lirst ti111e in a Ha111m Jnd of 1h1 pinet si,:e. 

RO "ETTI were e h1bi1ing clec11onic organs 
for 1he lirs1 1i111e . F ur mode ls were on sh w-
1he Cougar. Lynx. Lyn, console and 1he 
Gazelle. 

T he C ugM. a 6 1-noie L'ric!an. el ls a1 222 
(1'UI111 1111ed u 11 1I11ge 14) 

Tup : I·,,_,-·,- Don, l<ubert., ,/1011, Ki11!. D<ff<• 
Orr ,·w, rlie 11e11 · ,o/ul <//lie <1111111 . 

2111/ · Tfw m11ge 11/' I 0 .1· !f l1iI11n '""' /1111/•fledof 
ejli!n,-_ 

3rd. 011e 1,f 1/ie 111'11 /i11e uJ Gib ,,,, .. Lv, l'wr/" 
,!!llltars. ,..t,J I, 1o•erf' lll i slw 11· (I/ J/,e Sehm!t' -""'"'· 

41/, · ..J R,1si:1ti .1nlid budy g11,1rr, .wa11<h i11 ,lro111 
o(rltt! R.t>.1e11i "·Tri11111ph ' " umps 

51/i ,- The Sel111e,· ~/1111,/ i111 /11dc·d 11 1·t11 11pl te r1111g1.• 
,1(1'(1//i/lllll.'/// {l'lllll 111'1:llll\ . Ill (I cfuri l/1!1 (/111/ lli/ie, 
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~uineas and incorporates an 01 tiona l two
' ,ct ave bass sect ion selected by a changeovn 
S\1itch. The Lynx model I a sri,aller ori::a n wi rh 
incorporated amp f ten wall nnd i, a 49-
no le key board organ, ell ing al 140 guinea . 
wit h the co nsole n1odel se ll ing fo r slightly 
niorc_ 

The Gazelle is also a 49- no te keyboard organ 
witJ1 bottom oc tave switchable for bll s or solo 
usage JI Incorporates a powerful l2-1vall 
amplifier and 16' and ' 1Ji1d1es wi t11out any 
octave repeats. T he ~,rga n features a modern 
design ca -e strrmoried by a11rne1ive hcome 
legs and sells aI I 35 gui neas. 

HOH NE R we ·e our in foxce with t lteir large 
ra nge of portable and co nso le organs of, ~II
known qua lity . .Bul. tile imeresting thing in 
the i r demonstration room was a .1;1ew electric 
piano. TJ1i, piano incorporntes tu ning forks 
and, 1 li erel'ore. never need · tu ning. The 
· und i· produced by 1iny hammers sIriking 
11,ese forks and !he ~ffec t is I he neares t sound 
,! have heard to a piano from an ins t r ument· Qf 
1h1 kind . Tt costs 200 guinea~ and -hould b.: a 
big success f r Hohner. Also on show wa a 
new Clavine1 i n a bri ll iant red/white fi nis h, 
and 1he first one in 1he country i,as be.en 
booked for Brian A11ge1 . The co I is I 38 
guineas. 

T wo very a ttractive portable organs were 
shO\ n by BAL DW IN as wel l as their extensive 
range of console models. The e are called 
combo organs and feature 61-noie keyboards , 
one slighlly 111o re complex 1)1an the 01 her. 
That b Bald, in c·os ting £231 and 1he 0Ihe1 
less comple., l'alled Howard Combo aI .( 143. 

he other imeres tin t>. item from .Baldwin 
"as the Combo H arpsichord wl1id1 ells al 
{41 J, This i· an electronic liarps1d1ord which 
plucks individua l siring. and lhe sou nd is 
very good indeed . 

DRUMS 
and accessories 

PRE M IE R is always an au1omatic 1hough 1 
when one thinks abOlil lrums or percus io n 
and I hey Jiad ii very goo.:J sbow tJ1is yea,·. 
Higl1llgh1s in hided tl1c ··JOJ'" twin tom-tom 
outfi t which reta ils for £242. wi th ]Q" I r 
bass dru111; the new --Olympic Europa Twin" 
0 11 tfl t ; and 1he ·•supe r -Zy t1 ·· cymba ls rangini,; 
1n pri c fro111 .£6 ro1 a I 2" cy111ba l 10 £27 for a 
pair or 16" heavy cymbals. Zyn cy 111 bals were 
· ho,vn and cost from ( I 11 , 0d . f'or a JO'' 
single to £1 I for a pair or heavy 16" cyinb~ Is. 

A very popular range from Premier rhis 
year has bee n their ·· Ll1kra 1·· holder for the 
to111-tom . Tl1e ")88.' 1s I he strongest she ll-10-
shell I,older ever made a nd once se t to Utl\' 
angle ca nno t move unles you re-positiot1 ii . 
T J1e cos1 is only£} 11 ·. 9d. Also on sbow were 
single and do.ub\e disappear ing version , as 
well as ··JOT", the Cymbal Tilte r, , hich sells 
al I2s. Jd. and fi1s all Premier ;ind similar 
holders and sta nds. 

Equally inte res ting were their ,mire d rum, 
~ymbal an.d Hi-H nt stand, all blessed wi1h the 
Lok fa t principle. 

J AM S HOW may not have been a name 
you wou ld expect 10 see in this section, bu t 
this company·s range of equ ipmem J10"' takes 
ind rum sticks and l;ieads. 

The sticks in question are American d~-
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signed Pro-Mark sticks, and arc a ailablc with 
" 'ooden or nylon tips. T hey are unconditionally 
guaranteed against any forrn ,;if defec l in the 
rip. The normal w oden ti k~ retail a1 14s. 6d, 
a pair, r 18s. 6d . 1,i th a special ··G nr Area·· . 
The ny lon version's a t 18 . 6d. or £ I Is. 0d . 
with grio ar-ea . ti 1-.: are available \ i1h 
double end nnd ,ni~ed double end . i.e. one 
wooden and one nylon 1ip per Sfic~. T hese 
111i~ed double enders reIail at £ I I IOd . in 
,slra iyht-grained oak. Also on shm was Ihc 
" Rock-Knocker" 16' dou ble butt end tick aI 
14 . 6d . a pair and the i'arnous ··Eva ns"'' 
plastic heads w11\1 fibreglass hoops. Prite 
v~ rv from apprOi-;imatelv L I Os. 0d . for a 14" 
10 (7 for a 20" head. A .. Colour wi,r head 
1t1 various colour, wa~ available for £9 Is. Oct . 
11hich changes effect with the spot lights , 

ROSE-MOR R fS had rheir lingerland drum 
range on show and. in conjunction with 
Boosey & Hawkes. had the vedis Zild ji an 
cymbals. T hese cymbals are reckoned by the 
majority o( dr11mn1ers 10 be the top,. and a 
I·u11 ra nge. was on show in Ro m 237 where 
Bob Zildjian wa prescnr. 

EFFECTS and 
other accessories 

When one thinks of effe<.:t . JI i almost a1,to 
matic nowada s to see rile name of VOX 
before your eyes. This year I thin!,._ lhey have 
more peda l effc:cts unit · llJan ever before , and 
if they are a succe.,,ful as 1he now world 
i'amou Wah- • ah they can well bE' very 
p leased with I hem el ves. 

l-lo\,e1•er. this year there is a redal for 
Wah and ' Fuzz co111bi ned whic:h produces 
·onie phenomenal effects for the orga n,st. On 
sliow, as a volume and Wah -Wah pedal win
bined. This real ly Is a good 11 111t as 1he organis r 
a lways has to have v~1 lun1e pedal anyway 
and until n , would have to u ·e I\, o pedal~ 
for ge11ing Ihe Wah-W ah effect \ hich, .is yo u 
organist , ell know. 1vol1ld be com plete 
nightma re. 

Tuv : Tltt 1ww I lo/111e1 denrir· 1>it111,1 . ,, /Jic/1 i11-
rn1 ·pnr,11e,· 11111i11(! Ji.,r!. s. 

21111: !Jol1/.<'i11'.1 Combo Hurp,·whnrd, i,•ir/, r, 
1Jold1,·i11 · ·Prufes.~i<1110/'" 11111p , 

3rd: Tlw 11e11 · H t11111110111I 1n111.,1101'tflh/~ I6~ 
01'};011 . 

41/, · Rn,1£'//1 /mt/ t/J l!ir ·· 11;:c, /II'.. m:':t,w1 /11 
pmmi11e111 1•ie11 · 
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Fo1· the fi rst time., 1hink on this courui-y. 

Brilish-rnade to ne/vol ume pedal was shown by 
Vox and tlllS hould prove 10 be very success
fu I a imported pedal · of this ~ind arc some
what exne nsi e. The Vo,x Tone I Volumt> 
peda l cost 12 guineas. 

ROSETTI have 1his yea ,· really branch d 011 1 

mto the electronics Acid, apart from amp th~t 
i,, and they were exhib1t1 ng the Jen rnnge of ef
fec ts . which included the Cry Bab, peda l uni1 
a1 11 guineas: a repeat percus>1o n uni I also a1 
I I guineas, and dis10nion and treble b'dss 
boosters at six guincns. Also a, ailable arl.' 
Film lndus1ries micropho11cs at 11 gL11ne~s 
with swi tch for a high impedan "model , 

JENN lNG ELECTRONIC DEVELOP-
ME T . , ere showing a pre1ty comp1ehen ·1ve 
elernon of pedal effc ts including Wah-Wa h. 

the G rowler, Repeate r. Hi- Low boo I and 
everal 01 her ra11ging in price from I .l guineas 

- 18 gu ineas. 
From SELME R came the FL1LZ ·n· Wah 

pedal wh ich should b.: very succe. sful for 
1he111 . 

JAM ES HOW ha d some very ;ntercsting 
lines in the accessories fie ld . These included a 
Colour Mix unit. Thi i a solid-s1a1e unit 
which when fed with up to four independer11 
~ound sou rces from high impedance mikes 
(e en the cheapest crystal mike will su tliee as 
o und quality I of no im1 ortancc) and con

nected wit h a Ro1osound Slave Ligl11 n11 
wi1h one co lour 10 each channel. will 1ran -
form each cr11on of you r grou p's sound in a 
epara te colou r and I he effect as demons1ra1ed 

10 me was quite aswnishing, The olour-111 i:,. 
unit ca n a lso be used with d rums by connec11ng 
up co nt act 111 ikc 10 the respecllve drums. The 
Colo1.1r Mix un it cost s 75 guineas and light 
units cos t .l I guineas eacl1 with four lamp
.ho lders on each un it . 

Th is company also had a complete range of 
plectn1ms a nd coiled gu ita r leads plus an ex
tension ~o iled gui tar lead which lengt hens your 
lead bv 15' or JO ' a 1Hl .:osl 28s. and ("2 5s. 0d . 
respeciively. 

Probably. the biggest thing fror,1 the 
gui tarist's point of view were the Cu. tom 
Gauge Stri ngs roundwound type. Wi1h 1hese 
strings you ca n vi ·1t yo t,r local shop and rnake 
up your own sel of stri ng , anyhow yo u li ke 
them. Average price for a ·et comes ou1 al 
abou I 22 , 6d . 

On show for the fir l time from GENE RAL 
MUSIC ST RING were Bal l End Ny lon 
Strings. These cost :!.ls. 7d . a set and should be 
a great success. Also very in teresting wa a set 
of La mi nated Nylon Wound electric str ings 
, hich sel l fo r 39s. \Id . a se1, and 1his seems rn be 
a big step for·ward fo r ·olo gui tar lring . 

All the u ual and now e tab li hed Monopole 
and Red Dr(lgon trings fo r 6- , 12-slring an<1 
bass gu itars were also in evidence. 

BRlTTSH MUSTC STRINGS. 1·amous for 
1heir Cathedral guitars, ha d a complete range 
of rou ndwound, AatWOtlnd elect ric. nylon 
.:lass ica l a nd bass s1r ings on show. 

One company won hy of a men tion 111 this 
sect ion is PETER l.EGH MUSICAL IN
STR UMENTS. This company, barely a yea r 
old now. and showing fo r the lirst time in 
London . had some useful accc · ories on their 
sta nd in the Tavistock Hotel. Swissecho is now 
handled by this company in England a nd 
they ha ve now models of echo unils ava ilable 
as well as mixer units . Also on view were 
Gala nti accordions and t l1e .M .D. in1p11lse 
Lighting Effect Uni l, and a Wah-Wa h peda l. 

Peter Legh is also Sou thern England d1str1-
butor and export age nt fo1· Park amplifica
\ ,on and acces orie 

Well. 1ha1 ·. ,di 1he e,-;h ib,tions o er fo r 1968 
Hnd nm1 the manu fact urers don·, take n1L1ch 
breathing spa,;:e befo re beginning to prepare 
1heir ne\, produc ts and invention for the 
' 69 ~l1l bit ions ,n FranHurt . Chicago nnd 
London. ,1 h1ch represen t the I hrce mosl irn 
ro r1 an 1 show \\ eeks of the industry. 

List ed here are 1he add resses o r the 111am1-
facturtrs wh" are me111 ;oned in this repon ; 
Henri Selmer & o. Ltd .. 114 C l1 ar ing res, 

Roat!. Lon don. .C.2 . 
\ ox Sound Equipmenl Ltd ., Vo" Wor~s. West 

Stree1 , Eri1 h. Kent. 
Bald" in Lid., ChesJ,am Close. Rornl'ord. e~ , 
Dallas-Arbi ter Ltd.. Dallas Bu ildmg_s. 10 

Clifton Street. London , E.C. 2, 
Rosetti & Co. Ltd .. I 8-140 Old 1rec1. London. 

E.C. I , 
Ro e- \llorris & Co. Ltd .. J:!-34 G rdon Hou e 

Road. Ken t, h Town, London, N.W,5. 
Boo ev & Hawkes Ltd .. Deansbrook Road , 

Edi ware. M ,dd lescx. 
.Jennings Elecrronic Developmcnls, I 17-1 I 9 

Danford Road, Danford . Kent . 
Wa tk ins Elec tric \111 ic Ltd .. 66 Offley Road. 

London . . W.9. 
Hammond Organ ( .K.) Ltd.. Dean brook 

Road , Edg, a re. M,dd kse'i . 
Hohner Conce siona ires Ltd.. 11 Farri ngdo n 

Road. London, E.C.1 , 
Premier Drum Co. Ltd ., Pullm n Road, Wig

ston , Leicester . 
.lames I-to" Industries. 495 Black len Road , 

Sidcup, Kent. 
General Music S tring Ltd ., Treforcsl, Pont y

pndd, outh Wale ·. 
British Music S tring . J JO Shad lewell La ne. 

London, E.S. 
Peter lcgh 1-Vlu ica l Instrumen ts, 5 Bran\on 

Road , Horns Cro s, Greenh ithe, Ken t. 

Tnp: Mon bo// 11 't'rt, .,howi11[: 1lteir O!llp.l' /11 a 
wide ro11ge of colour . a11ll 1hey all-u fwd orga11s 
a11dg11ilors 011 rie 1,·, 

211d: Tlte A 11 wrica11 ,·ll ·edi.1 Z ildjirm 1·01111Jt111y 

hod a i,ariety oj"1/ieir rr111b11I, 011 , lion·. 

Jrd: Premier ll'ere de111011.w ·o1i11g their k i1s, 
rymbal.1, 0 11d 11ws1 mhe,· perrnHior, el)eo,.-. The 
picllll"e .~lto..-s 1!,e ".103'' 10-i11 rn111-1<1 111 11111(i1 . 
i11 /roJJ1 of one ofI/ieir O/ympir kil.r. 

4ih: Cqrdrm H11111le1• de1110111,1rn1e.,· 1/,e R.ose 
1/urris steel g11i/(lr, · which produced 11 1·tmP1 ) ' 

of effect.,. 
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TEN YEARS 
AFTER 

BRING IT ALL 
BACK HOME 

Leo Lrnm (lop) ,md Afvi,1 lee. 

JT omeumes happens thai it takes 
the Americans to tell us here in 

England who our best groups are . 
The latest example of this i Ten Year. 

fter, a four-piece group who left the 
country three months ago fo r a hort 
to\1r of the States with a new album in 
their bag and not much idea of\ hat to 
expect~ hen they gol there. 

As it happened , the tour was a 
mon ter succes ·, and already the group 
are beginning to think in terms of 
mak inl! America their main base of 
opera1Ton . In the two months of the 
summer that they were aero :; the 
water , Ten Year After won everyone 
over, or so it seemed. Reports filtered 
back of rave reception for the group at 
clubs all over the East and We t 
coasts , with glo, ing editorials and 
big sales of the " Undead' ' album, re
corded at Klook' Kleek just prior to 
their departure . They literally took the 
nation by storm. 

Whereas in England most of the 
accla im is re erved for Alvin l..,ee, tbe 
apparent figurehead of the band on 
lead guitar and vocals. our trans
atlantic brethren al.o fixed on bassi t 
Leo Lyon~ for unqualified , orship. 
Understandably, Leo like America. 

BIGGE T THI G 
"Thi tour , as the bigge t thing 

that's happened to us yet"' , he says. 
' When you know people are really 
liking the music you play, it's much 
easier to do just ice to yourse lf. I felt a 
if l'd been standing stil l mu icaJly fo r 
about a year, bu t America has sparked 
me off again . l"ve learnt a lot and J 
think I' e impro ed a lor in my playing. 

"We've all come back a lot more 
self-confident about , hat we·re doing. 
lt's like regain ing the fir t ru h of en
thusiasm you get , hen the group starts 
to work oul for the fir t time, and we 
know we can get through to audience 
on our music a lone. We' re beginning to 

get an idea of exactly whac we're 
capable of. You know. we didn ' t get 
one bad reception an \ here in the 
States that we played- though some 
were beuer than others. obviously
and each place wants us to come back 
as soon as possible. 

IMPRESSED 
"The one thing that really impres ed 

me, thotigh . was the help and support 
you get in mericn from everyone in
volved in promotion , A oon a we 
got there. top-level executives from lhe 
record company made a point or com
ing to see u play, Ho, often do you 
get that over here? Thee people were 
ju t being courteo us- and getting to 
know all a bout the grass roots or 
selling record s, the actual group who 
makes them. 

··The organisation out there is so 
good that when y u arrive in a town to 
play a gig, a ll the people know you're 
coming as the promotion team ha al
ready visited the town. made sure the 
record hop ha e copie. of your record 
in stock. We keep 0 11 coming aero s 
fan in England who ju t can't get our 
record locally, mainly beca use no
body ever tells the reta ilers that we're 
playing in their town. 

"Everythi ng is co-ordinated out in the 
States, and in our case, we had a re
markably smooth-ru nning organisation 
to ee that we goL the ma imum benefit 
from e erything we did. Thi s is how it 
ought to be. And the situation in ng
land i so different, with no con tact be
tween the company and oursel e. , hich 
leads to a ll manner of mix.-\1p~ and 
delays. 

DROVES 
"Even in places like Phoenix, 

Arizona, 111 the mid-West, , here. we 
expected to die a death , the fans ttirned 
out to ee u in drove . l'm cert:.iin this 
cou ld happen over here. For one thing, 
England ' so much ~mailer and it's 
easier to get everywhere. But how 
often do you get great long jam se -
sions in British clubs like we had in 

meriea? We played, ith so many dif
rerent mu icians out there, there were 
so many timuli, so many things to 
make it real ly worth playing. 

" So now we're making a concentrated 
effort to get right off the ground in our 
own country. We want to get ' Unde d' 
right at the top of the album charts and 
that's the number one priority. Other
wise it looks as if we'll be spending 
more a nd more time out of the country 
- in Scandinavia and America- and , of 
cour e, we don·t want this at all. But 
obviously you want to play where 
you re b st appreciated. " 

RICK SANDERS. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
PROCESSION DEBUT 

A new grou p from Australia, Process ion , have just made 
their disc debut in ch is country with a number cal led " Every 
American Cit izen ' ·. They don 't wane to be cal led an Aus tral ian 
group , though Melbourne was the ir birt hpl ace. They have been 
signed to Mercury Records, and the Harold Davison Organ isa
tion will represent t hem in this country. The group line-up is: 
Brian Peacock, a prolifk composer, respons ib le for the first 
record, who ha ils from Levin , New Zea land, and who plays 
bass, gu itar, and piano ; dr um mer Craig Coll inge, from Sydney, 
Austra lia ; Trevor Griffin , from Birmingham, who plays piano, 
organ , and sax; Mick Rogers , who appeared on the David 
Frost programme with Adam Faith a couple of years ago, who 
plays piano, drums and bass. He comes from Dovercourt, Essex. 

BLUES LPs OKIN \VRITES 
FOR CRLA 

A new EP from il ia 

NEW SHOP IN 
l{INGSTON 
A new mu ic shop has open

' ed in King ton, ca lled John 
Kings. 11 fills a large gap in 
this area, where instrumental
jsts find it hard to obtain 
equipment of any sort. Master 
craftsman Dick Knight will be 
looking after the repair side of 
the business, and he's already 
been busy building a new 
body complete with pearl in-
lay to house the electrics of a 
Gibson 335 which was smash
ed in a car crash. It belongs to 
Kevin Stacey, who works at 
the shop, and is on show most 
of the time. John :Kings can 
be found at J 2, Vicarage Road, 
Kingston - upon -Thame , ur
rey, and the tell us equipment 
of most any kind can be ob
tained in 48 hours. 

Eddie Grant Song 
for Circus 

The new Peppermint Cfrcus 
single will be " I W on't Be 
There", and Eddie Grant num
ber previously recorded by 
the Equals . The B-s ide , is 
" Keeping My Head Above 
W ater". It 's out on the I Ith 
O ctober, on the Po lydor 
label. 

Heckstall
Smith's New 

Band 

Dick Hecksta ll - Smi th, 
general ly acknowledged as 
one of Bri Iain's finest brass 
p layers, has joined Jon Hise
man in ,1 new band, the 
Colosseum. D ick, pict ured 
here play ing a lto and so pra no 
saxes. and Jon , a re both 
for mer John Maya ll sidemen. 

Good news for lovers · of 
the blues th is month, in the 
shape of three albums by top 
American mus ici ans. The al
bums, re leased on the Van
guard labe l in England, are 
' 'Skip James- Today! '' wh ich 
includes the original version 
of 'Tm So Glad" , "The im
mo rta l Mississipp i John 
Hu rt' ', the second volume of 
a reco rd memo ri al to one of 
the greates t bluesmen of al l 
t i me, and , las t ly, Budd y Guy 's 
"A Man And The Blues", his 
first album with his own 
blues band , 

Black. "Time Fo r Cilia". 
fea tures two songs fro m young 
Eng li h songwri ter, Roger 
Earl Okin . They a re " Abys
sin ian Secret ' and "Trees 
And l oneli ne s". Roger has 
j ust re tu rned from America. 
after wo rki ng out there on 
Wall Street, and for Lou 
Sto rma n, a nd Ameri can 
agent. He plans 10 stay in 
pop, and has just received a 
degree fro m Lhe U niversity of 
Kent. 

FUGS' NEW RELEASE 
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The notori ous American 
Fugs were recently in Brirn in 
where they played two dates 
al Middle Ear th and also did 
a spo t on " How Lt l s ... 

Readers will be pleased to 
hea r that their firs t Brit ish 
release is to be "Tenderness 
Junction", an L P on T ra ns
, tlan tic comi ng out soo n. 

TONY PIKE STUDIOS 
Home of the TEPEE Record Label 

W e offer you the latest record ing faci lit ies 

Scul ly 4- Track to 4-Track-TH E LOT ! 

WE GIVE YOU THE SOUND YOU WANT 
Ring us at: PUTNEY 4928 or 6364 

T ONY PIKE MUSIC LIMIT ED, 31 DRYBURGH ROAD , PUTNEY , LONDON , S.W .15 



DUSTER'S FIRST 

Duster Bennett's first Blue Horizon sing le, "It's A Man 
Down There" , made the British Rand B charts in this country 
last month-one of the first Engl ish art ists to do so for many a 
month . Duster, who plays a Gibson Les Paul, Hi- Hat, bass 
drum and harmon ica , has his first al bum out shortly. 

Doors choose 
Vox organ 

W hen· the Doors ar rived in 
Britain recent ly, one of t he 
first things they d id was to 
pay a visit co Vox , where 
organise Ray Manzarek bought 
a single-manual model in pre
ference to the American 
model he has used in th e past . 
He w-as reported to be suit
ably pleased wit h his new 
pu rchase . 

YARDBIRD 
SHUFFLE 

Chris Oreja and Paul 
Francis have left the newly
formed Yardbird . The line-up 
is now: Jimmy Paige, lead 
guitar; John Paul Jones, bass 
guitar; Robert Plant, vocals; 
John Bonham, drums. 

MORELLO 
CLINICS 

Joe Morello arrives in this 
couotry on October J2tb for a 
series of Ludwig/Paiste clinics 
with Pierre Favre, the Con
tinental drum and cymbal 
specialist. Hi tour dates are: 
Oct. 13th - Drum City, 
Shaftesbury Ave., London W. l; 
Oct. 14th - Minns Ltd., 6/7 
Gervis Place, Bournemouth; 
Oct. J 5 - Bill Greenhalgh, 
129 Fore St., Exeter; Oct. 16th 
- Gamlin Pianos, 55 St. 
Mary St., Carditr; Oct. 17th
Moores Ltd., North Parade, 
Bradford ; Oct. 18th - Drum 
Centre, Percy St., 1ewcastle; 
Oct. 20th - Barratts, 86 O x
ford St., Manchester; Oct. 
21st - Pete Seaton, 18 Hope 
Park Terrace, Edinburgh; 
Oct. 22th - Yardley Ltd., 
87/89 Snow Hill , Birining
ham; Oct. 23rd - Potters 
Ltd. , 7 South End, Cro don. 

PICK ON US! 
Pick on a Baldwin and you 'll be 
picking on the best. 
Discover new sounds from Baldwin 
from exclusive features like 
Rezo-Tube individually and unit 
ad justab le pickups for string 
balance., and presence contro l. 
Mail the coupon below and 
we will send to you full 
Spec. leaflet on all 
mode ls together with 
the address of you r 
nearest Ba ld win 
Dealer. 

NO PRICE INCREASE 

MODEL 548 GUITAR 99 / 
MODEL 549 BASS gns. 

SEND ME FREE ! 

NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN LEAFLET 

Name 

Address 

BALDWIN, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX 

z 
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JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 
ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 

SPENCER DAVIS 
MOODY BLUES 
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Mars ha ll - the solrd sou nd 
behind today's top si ngers and 
groups. 
Ma rs hall -world's most power
ful. distortion-free amplification 
equipment. 
Ma rsha ll-over 36 sepa rate· 
units-18 to 200 watts. 
Ma rs ha ll - success ampli f ied. 
Write your narne and address on a 
postcard and send 1t to us. We'll 
mall you al l the details. 

CillJWIBffi 00Wf1[1 
ffillilJ[]J[11JCS□~wv□®[[] 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO . l TD., 

32/34 Gordon House Road, London, N.W.5. 
Telephone : GU Lliver 9511 

{our fir~ choice-instrumentally 



MOST people know 
that Ben E. King 

made his name as lead 
sjnger of the D rifters. 
But when that group 
split up, about a dozen 
outfits calling them
selves the ORIGINAL 
D rifters mushroomed in 
the business, including 
th ree in California alone. 
The same thing has hap
pened in Britain, where 
fans have turned up 
amazed to find not one 
familiar face among the 
Original D rifters. 

Says Ben £ . King himself: 
"it's obviously a trick lega l 
situation, so it's better that ( 
don ·c say too much abol!t it. 
But 1 wrote Drifter songs 
like 'There Goes My Baby', 
'Dance With Me', 'Love Me' 
and the li ke . .. and these 
groups a re singing them. 

"But to my k1,owledge, 
there are only two of the 
original Drifters still operat
ing in the business and 1·111 
not too sure where they are 
right llOW." 

Ben, oldest of a family of 
eight. was first "discovered" 
in his father's restaurant. J le 
auditioned for a group called 
the Crowns and got the bass 
voice job. They worked the 
Apollo Theatre in Harlem. 
The actual Original Drifters 
were going strong even then, 
buc eventually broke up. So 
manager George Treadwell 
suggested the Crowns be
came the O1-ifters ... and, 
with Ben out front vocally, 
had a virtually non-stop run 
of hits for two years. 

Then Ben went solo. Re
corded for Atlantic - and 
he's been a regular visitor to 
Britain ever since. 

EMPHASIS 
He said : .. The emphasis in 

pop music is shifting. It used 
to be one-way traffic from 
Britain, once the Beatles got 
under way. 

"Then the West Coast and 
the soul thing came along. 
Now I find that audiences 
here are more prepared to 
listen, specially to material 
new to them. I ca n' t ever 
seem to leave out 'Spanish 
Harlem'. or 'Stand By Me' . 

BEN-E-KING 
11Pop music now 

has a greater 
emotional content11 

but anyway, I wouldn't want 
co. Funny about 'H'a rlem' . . . 
you know I often clean forget 
the words a nd have to ad-lib 
through it. Yee I must have 
sung it ten-thousand times . . :· 

Though Ben no longer has 
sure-fi re }lits, this greater 
audience "awareness·• of 
artists in his bag has meant 
that the last yea r has been the 
busiest of his career - even 
busier than the Drifter era. 
He says ; "Pop music now has 
a greater emotional content. 
There's heart in it. Some time 
back I thought it was getting 
too hard-faced, too sharp and 
kinda automatic. 

" But I read about how 
your groups li ke to record in 
America - and reckon the 
srudios and equipment there 
are better than your own. 
This is ridiculous. Friends of 
mine, like Aretha Franklin 
and Lee Dorsey, could record 
in your studios and use the 
same equipment and still 
come up with their best \VOr)C 

"Where the difference is, is 
in the guy who directs the 
session. The guy who turns 
the knobs, handles the con
trols. Call him the A and R 
man, the production boss or 
engineer . . . but he"s got to 
have a~ 111 uch soul as the per-

former. T got this engineer 
Tom Dowd on a lor of my 
albums - all l do is sing and 
he brings out wha tever is 
good. 

"And take Jerry Wexler. 
Now there's a genius pro
ducer. r have had hits for the 
label. but I still have to get in 
line for his services. Maybe 
I'm kept on the hook for a 
couple of months before he 
can fit me in. Now l'm sure 
that this is the basic dif
ference between American and 
British recording techniques 
. . . we've got backroom men 
who can cope with the chang
ing mood of pop music. I'm 
sure Britain has some good 
men. But America is full of 
them." 

Long-ti rne friend of Ben is 
Jim Bowie. a coloured 
guitarist, who has been with 
him since Drifter days. He 
acts as musical director, re
hearses the backing groups 
and plays Steve Cropper-style 
0 11 his Gibson Les Paul. 

Incidentally, Ben tips sta r
dom for Chris Shakespeare·s 
Globe Show. who backed 
Patti La Belle - a nd Ben on 
his last marathon tour of 
British clubs and halls. 

PREROGATIVE 
Said Ben : '' I don't go 

along with the critics who say 
that soul is the prerogative of 
the coloured entertainers. 
Tom Jones has soul, the soul 
of a Welshm(l.n. l' ve talked ro 
hiin and he has this fanatical 
dedication to many of che 
American Negroes who first 
turned him on to his style of 
singing. But there are quite a 
few of us who admire H IM 
for the very qualities he saw 
in our singers. 

''Soul is a mauer of per
sonality, of the ability to ex
press. l see guys get up there 
and sing songs of heartbreak 
and they make it sound like 
they're ordering a ham
burger and plenty of ketchup, 
please!" 

Ben E. King, a modest and 
pleasant chap with a speaking 
voice not unlil-e Tom Jo nes 
(strangely enough!), would 
one day like to try his hand at 
record production. "BuL not 
until these pipes give out on 
me' ', he said. ''l think it's 
kinda difficult to mix sing
ing with production," 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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UNCOMPROMISING 
MAYALL 
Britain's most outspoken 
blues musican talks 
about himself and 
the new Bluesbreakers 

Y OU either love or 
loathe John Ma ya ll 
-there's no room 

for ha lf measures. A man 
with his intensely single
minded, almost fanatical 
approach to music just 
can't be neatly listened to 
and put back in hi s little 
pigeon-ho le. 

As we' re so often told by 
h imself and others, Mayall 
has chosen to devote himself 
to the blues. He gave up a 
lucrative and successfu l c.treer 
as a commercial artist in Man
chester advertising agency, 
came down to London, form
ed a band, immersed himself 
wholeheartedly in the blues, 
and started to w in acceptance. 

His success and popularity 
didn't come instantly, but as 
time went by, the name of 
John Mayall's Bluesbreakers 
cropped up w ith increasing 
frequency. He made an album 
live at Klook's Kleek, backed 
a number of visit ing American 
bluesmen, lncluding John Lee 
Hooker, for whom he wrote a 
blues tribute, and built up 
experience and a good re
putation wit h club audiences 
with his emotional, fu ll
blooded treatment of old and 
new blues songs. 

CONSISTENT 

All t his was happening at 
the t i me of the first R and B 
boom in the early 'sixties. 
Since that time, he's built him
self up into one of the most 
consistent and controversial 
British bluesmen. Much has 
been made of the effect of 
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Eric Clapton joining the 
Bluesbreakers, but it's a sure 
thing success would have 
come without the help of 
Eric. It might have taken a 
little longer. but not much . 
And now the stage has been 
reached where Mayall has 
made many phenomenally suc
cessful albums, with "Bare 
Wires" the present Mayall 
contribution to the LP charts. 
He turns out album after 
album. Does he think that 
saturation point is near? 

He says: "Each of my al
bums has sold twice as many 
as the one before '', which 
seems to refute that point. 
At press time, he had just 
completed his first album 
with the latest Bluesbreakers 

Colin Allen, ex-Zoot 
Money' Big Roll Band, 
Dantalian 's Chariot, and 
Georgie Fame, having taken 
over from the departed Jon 
Hiseman on drums, to join 
Mick Taylor, guitar, and Steve 
Thompson on bass-no doubt 
a not her winning line-up. 

Steve has been with John 

~ _' ·, 
.. .. ~ . ~ ... ~ 

for a cou pie of months, and 
like many of his predecessors 
-John McVie in particular
is being given his first op
portunity to play full-time In a 
band by John Mayall. 

"Steve had been knocking 
around with th e band for 
about a year, helping to sec 
up the gear, and so on", says 
John. "He's going to be a 
really good bass-player when 
he gets some more experience. 
He's got a lot of really good 
ideas about the blues. " 

But, as John himself says, 
the new band isn't so much of 

-, 
\ 

. 

a group of four equal-status 
musicians. They are a backing 
group co John, who wanes co 
become more and more of a 
solo performer. Many people 
think that John isan egocentr ic 
person. He probably is-but 
he scrongl)' de nies charges 
that he stifles the musical 
creativity of his group. 

"ft would be disastrous-as 
well as impossible-to try and 
make t hem play exactly as I 
order with no opportunity co 
express themselves. I think 
that, on t he contrary, I help 
them by giving t hem a stare, 
working with an established 
band. 

"It's bound to follow that 
sooner or later they' re going 
co develop their own ideas 
about what musical scene 
they want, wh ich d irection 
they wane co go. I like to 
think that I'm giving chem the 
chance to reach chat d irec
tion." 

And, in the process, g iving 
an ever-increasing aud ience 
some of t he best music going. 
Real blues. 

R.S. 



is what you get from 
Premier's new Five-Star 
Super Zyn cymbals. 
Youv·e really got to hear 

them. There's no other way 
of knowing what a fantastic 
advance in sound you'll get 
from a Five-Star Super Zyn. 

There's a new edge, a new 
brilliance of tone that you' ll 
appreciate from the moment 
you play one. 
Made from an entirely new 

metal alloy the fantastic 
Five- Star Super Zyns wi ll 
start you thinking again 

about cymbal sounds. 
Try one atyourdealerssoon. 

**~ * !W i .\t.qOE JN E NGLANO • 
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BRIDGE TROUBLE 
Dear Gary, 

I have a Fender "M u. icn,a ter '' Hnd 
r am hwi ng bridge trouble. I wou ld 
li ke to have it ;'\C.curately adj usted so 
th at the octaves are true . 

Some of my friends seem to have the 
sa me trouble b ut wo1,'t t ry to do it 
the mselves for fear of making it worse. 

Could you plea e recom mend a good 
man in London v,ho cou ld do it for me 
because the local music . hops cn nnot 
help with thi s problem? 

S. PERKT S. 
C11ford, 

London. 
A SWER :- The type of bridge on the 

Fender "Musicmaster" i uch that each 
pafr of strings has its own movable 
bridge piece, which can be adjusted both 
fo1 height and length. 

Therefore, bearing this in mind, you 
should have no difficulty in dojng the job 
yourself. 

Assuming that the neck is true and the 
fretting of the fingerboard js al right , the 
distance from the nut to the twelfth 
fret , or octave fret , should equal that of 

YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
By Gary Hurst 

the twelfth fret to the bridge piece. 
This is the tbeorctical set-up and can 

be used as a starting point. But, in 
order to compensate for the vario us dif
ference in tbe strings, etc., eac~ piece 
on the bridge will be set at a slightJ y dif
ferent length. 

On trying the sett ings, if you find that 
the octave note is sharp with re pect to 
the open string note, thi s means that the 
string length from twelfth fret to the 
bridge is too short and, Ji l<ewise, if this 
octave note js flat , then this length is too 
long. From thi you can sec that the 
bridge piece must be adjusted closer or 
farther away from the twelfth fret ac
cording to whether the Jengt h needs to 
be longer or shorter. 

SUSTAI ED NOTES 
Dea r G ary, 

Please ca n you help me to obta in the 
sou nd tha t Beck. Clapto n. He nd rix, 
etc ., get wi th their gu itars. The long 
sustained notes that these boys ge t 
real ly seems to be beyond me. 1 have 
tried everything l can think of, but 
withou t a ny success. 

My guitar is a Te lecas ter and I have a 
Marshall a mplifier and .Fuzz un it. l 
have toyed with the idea of buying a 
Wah-Wa h pedal, bu t I don' t kno, if 
this will help me. 

Cun you please hel p a despe ra te lead 
guita r i l. 

S. L JACKSO . 
London S.E.1 I. 

ANSWER :- This question crops up 
in roughl y 30 per cen t of all the letters 
( receive each week. 

lt is a very difficult problem lo 
aaswer, as it is not simply a case of say
ing get a certai n amp a particular gui tar 
and presto , the sou nd will be made. 

You say yo u have a Telecaster, so the 
guitar is certainl y powerful enough to 
susta in the notes if the strings are chang
ed frequently enough to ensu re that you 
are never playing with old or rusty 
strings-this is very important. . 

The a mplifier also needs to be fairly 
powerful and must ha ve a good range of 
tones avai lable, thj s means a good bass 
and treble boost. 

I can assure ou that with a good fu iz 
unit with a long powerful sustain, you 
can obtain the sounds obtained by the 
boys in the llit Parade, but you must 
rea lise that the playing technique also 
count for a 1ot. 

Hendrix a lso has employed a Wah
Wab pedal to good effect quite frequently, 
and you can now obtafo a really fantastic 
pedal with fuzz a nd Wah-Wah in
corporated into the same unit. T he ef
fec ts obtained with a pedal of this type, 
working with the fu zz and Wah-Wah 
both on, are quite something. 

This peda l can be obtained from Vox 
Sound Equipment L td ., Vox Work , 
West S( rcet, E rith, Kent, 

CHARM IS A COMBO ... 
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HOHNER SYMPHONIC 31 
Com paccness and rel iabi I icy are finely emphasised 
tn Hohn er's combo o rgan SYMPHONIC 31, fu lly 
cransiscorised , with 12 effects switches , It offe rs al l 
tod ay's musical pep wh ile its easy portab ili cy is a 
boon to the tou ri ng jazz and beat musician. 

Get a detai led illust rated leaflet from 
HOHNER at the address be low. 

HOHNER also make a fi ne range of 
transistor console o rga ns, and 
am pl ifie rs . 



SECURE 
TREMELOES 

AT last it was holiday time 
for the T remeloes. 
Time to relax, after 

many hectic month which in
clud~d virtually li,·ing in each 
other's pockets as they toured 
round the world. So, for a 
break, one would expect them 
to split up and go their 
separate ways for a week or 
two. 

But what happened? They 
went off to Greece. Together. 
J n a gro up , A 11d it's this es
sential roge therne that Pe te r 
W,)I h, their imrnager· for 
seven yea rs, believe i re 
sponsible for their amazing 
run to international stardom 
over the past 12 months. 

Hear him first. "The boy 
had had hits, yes. They were 
welcome any time in 
Scand inavia, notably Sweden 
and Denmark. Bue while other 
British groups were making 
it in America, it was quiet for 
the Trems. Then came 
''Silence h Golden" . . . and 
suddenly the market opened 
up. They were in America dur
ing Ju ly a nd August last year 
and did exceptiona lly well. 

''Then came South 
A 1nerica , righ t afterwards. 
Okay, so the Beatie h<1dn·c 
been there and that could 
have made a difference. But 
the T rems are massively popu
lar there no,~ . On one date 
they topped a bi ll in front of 
84,000 people in a football 
stadium there. So it was 
ca rniva l time ... but even so 
it wa a mighty ach ievement. 

AUSTRALIA 
''And then came the . a.r 

East and Au tralia. And soon 
it's Israel, along with the 
Marmalade, who I a lso man
age. We've been given the 
iilm score of a five-mi llion 
dollar epic 'East Of Java' 
and asked to record it. That's 
for a helluva lot of money. Of 
cour e they want us to 
guarantee an 'A' side 0llt ofi t, 
so we'll ha e co wait a11d ee 
if anything is suitab le ." 

Broke in Alan Blakley: 

·•we have a great agreement. 
Peter doesn't i1Herfe re wit h 
us on the m usic·1 I side and we 
don't rel/ him wha t ro do on 
the business side. Why. he 
rarely even omes lo our 
sess ions. But \\'e feel our 
career is going exactly the 
right way. As Brian Poo le and 
the Tre111 . . we worked wel l 
at about LSO a night. but it 
was 18 month before we our· 
selves had a hit . 

" So now big things come 
along and we feel equipped to 
cope wjth them. We watch 
groups who suddenly have 
an instanl hit and then 
struggle like mad when they 
have to make import nt per
sonal appeara nces." 

CABARET 
Said Peter Wa l h: "The 

boys have a lso igned a big 
deal with the Bailey Organisa 
tion for Northern clubs· 
cabaret work. Because they 
haven ·t rested on the laurels 
of ix hit records - they've 
\ orked a r putting across an 
act. A big point was bringing 
in Len to the group, because 
he gave the group a younger 
image. And they have th is 
knack of co ming up with the 
right so ngs ... which is en
tirely their own responsi
bility. Put on one of their re
cord and you know instantly 
tha t it i the Tremeloesound." 

Back to Alan : "For a long 
time we were proud of the 
fact we hc1d n 't ever u ed e -
ion men on our records . 

Everything you heard came 
from us. But it was stupid be
ing adamant abou t that. When 
we found 'Little Lady" , the 
lates t ~ingle. we agreed that it 
wou ld sound much better 
wirh trumpets, a brassy 
sound. So we called in ses
sio n men. 

"We're not saying we're 
God·s gift Lo music. If ome
thing is needed to help the 
sound, and we can't do it o ur
selves ... well , we get help. 
:Sut even o. and despite the 
current trends, we do most 

thi ng for ourselves. We Want 
to sound the sa me on stage as 
on record .·· 

Business brain , Peter : ··1 
can tel l you thi . The Trems 
have signed what is. certa inly 
the best deal , purely for re
cords, of any group in 
Britain - with CBS. Other . 
like the Stones, have fi lms and 
other things incl uded. but thi 
five-yen r deal is solely for re
cords. and it liternlly guaran
tees that the boy will be 
very rich and completely 
secure." 

INTERESTS 
Alan looked suitably rich 

and secure. He aid: "This 
que tion of doing film music 
ha revived our own interests 
in maybe go in~ into movies . 
But the point is this, The 
Monkees did it the right way 
-they acted 1-lrst and th n 
became musicians, Th at·~ 
much easier than trying to 
teach a musician how to act. 
lf yoll practice. enough, you 
can become a fair musician. 
But no matter how much you 
practice acting, you won't 
succeed if the basic talent 
isn't there frorn the star t. 

"f dunno whether we 
cou ld ne t. So far we haven't 
real ly had the ti me even to 
try. But I'd say we·ve got 
-ome good faces in the group 
,:111d I shmdd imagine we'd be
pretty strong on comedy." 

Said Peter, by way of an 
after-thought: "Must ju t 
mention the Marmalade 
again, becau e they have a 
bearing on how the Trems 
are developing. The Marma
lade have been on the road 
for five or si x years. And i1 
was two yea rs before they 
actually got a big record . Now 
you simply do all that trave l
ling and working without 
picking up a high measure of 
professio na lism. So now 
they're bre<1king, like tl1e 
T rems. they'll be able to 
s ustain the success:· 

And my own after-th ought. 
The Trcms simply refuse to 
go big-t ime. Head on Trem 
shou lders remain the same 
size. Which makes a, change 
from certai ,, other groups 
\ ho feud and fight and 
would actually explode if 
they went on holiday to
ge ther! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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The pop scene has got into one of 
its "no-trend" periods, w ith a 
variety of sounds and songs in the 
chart. In fact, there is a representa
tive number from each of the 
musical trends we've seen over the 
past couple of years. 

What this really shows is a lack of 
definite direction a songwriter can 
take. It is common knowledge that 
most writers are in some way 
influenced by trends-there was an 
influx of clever arranging when 
" Macarthur Park" made the chart. 
But the music publishers tell us that 
it is a rare case for a song to be 
accepted which bears any resem
blance to a previous, trend-setting 
disc-however good. 

ACCEPTANCE 
The only way to guarantee accep

tance of a song during a relatively 
dormant period such as this, is to 
write within the understanding of 
the general public. Just wr ite com
mercially, in fact. 

If it is different, it will at least be 
listened to, which is the first vital 
step. If it is commercial-and only 
the public will tell you that-you 
will probably get a contract. But 
don't expect miracles. It can take 
months before a song is finally 
released. Most songwriters go 
through a transient period when 
their songs are being accepted, but 
not recorded. It does end, and if 
you're good enough, the rewards 
are ripe. 

Many writers we know try to 
avoid looking at the chart for 
guidance. It can be hazardous, and 
usually little help. Better to write 
the way you were before a trend, 
than copy it. And better still, when 
there's little chart action with new 
styles, try to create your own-a 
surefire way of staying one step 
ahead. 
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YOU could call George 
Martin the musical mind, 
the technical expert, who 

harnesses the genius that stems 
from the Beatles . . . and the 
Beatles themselves won't argue. 
He's one of the few people in the 
world who can give the boys 
advice- -and have them take 
notice. 

el his background eems miles away 
from what one would e peel of the 
Beatie ' record producer. He learned 
hi music al London·s Guildhall School 
of Mu ic, tud yi ng oboe., then joined 
EMI. An all-rounder. he handled clas
. ical music, which , as to be expected. 
tindjnz which wa , not. 

For 12 years he produced record , 
m ny of , hich were ucce ·ful - bal
lnds by Mart Monro, comedy by 
Bernard Cribbins, original ast pro
duction:. as on "At The Droo Of A 
Hal" and ''Beyond The Fringe" . 

ooner by Peter Seller , and any
thin0 that seemed u bit origina l and 
new ..... anything that wa , a bit of a 
haJlengc. ifpo. si ble" , he say_. 

And then came a phone call from 
Syd Colenrnn. of Ardmore & Beech
wood. E.M.1.' publi hing company . 
He'd heiird !ape. of a new group, 
Would George be intere ted? George 
wa . And so met Brian Ep rein and the 
Beatie . Righi from rhe tart George 
h ndled their re ording (\ ith engineer 

orm n Smith. in rhe ear ly day ). 
One high light I a rhe production of 
the "Please-. Plea e Me" album in , hal 
wa virtua lly 36 h ur ' non-stop work . 

EVERED 
Eventually George seve red connec

tion with E.M.I. and wa a rounder 
member of A .LR. ( Lond on), an inde
pendent recording company. But he 
kept on with che Benrles. watching them 
develop in the tudios. Say George: 
•·Making an album \ i th the b ys is 
ruddy hard , ork. They are e !":ten tially 
night people and l m a day per on. We 
work through till five in the morning 
t1nd then l go home and just leep until 
we st<1rt again tlw fol lo\ ing evening." 

Dut it' s 1mpo~sible to imagine the 
Bea tles w ithout George. For he i~ also 
their arranger. , nd re1ne111ber the 
Beatie. do nor write music. ould be 
that, sa • Paul decide tl ad a bras 
ection for part icular true · . T he 

bra s section is assembled. George 
a 1-:s Paul how he sees them u ed . 
•· ort of oo m-pah, dA-dc-dah··. says 
Pc1ul. And George sit do, n at the 
actua l session. and wntes ou t the 
ra rts. 

Not on ly a pr d uccr, but a f'riend . 
Since leaving E.M. I .. the Bentlcy-d riv-

THE A·&R MEN 
No. 8 

GEORGE MARTIN 

Th1•1·c m·I! 11q1 .\'ides In Ce11ritl! /llar1i,1-tht' 
rere1·ved 0 111! 1·1111 ha ve ,eaII ~1,d hl!flrd aho111 
o{/1'11- bttt here hr! i.1 i11 011e uf l11r 111uI e uj/-1.,e 11 
mo11:e111 1 /11 !hi! l'C'l'llrd/11g s111tlio ! 

i ng George ha · done \ ell. ery \ ell. 
He i mu~ical ad i er to York hire 
Tele i ion . rote the original theme 
for Radio One. Hi~ orche tral records 
ell thou and . e peciall_ abr <id , nd 

he ha . o for. had rather too little 
credit for arranging the omplete 90-
minute mu i I core of th e Beatie. ' 
artoon, ' Yello, Submarine" . The 

Beatles created the basic ~o ng , but it 
was left lo George to act ually produce 
the dots on paper for the final score. 

II could be said Lhnt George Marti n 
is not a grc<1t reator. but he i certainly 
a great technician. And he ha · an eye 
for talent ... or the unu~ual. uch a 
team ing up Sophia Loren and Peter 

eller on "Goodness Gracious Me·• 
und making a ma5 ive hit out of it. 

nl ike man A and R men he is 
e entially a musici~ln. He therefore 
underw=111ds the problem~ of musician~. 
Den ling "Ith the Beatles nnd their 
cons1anL ean.:h f r the "near-im-
1 o. i blc" could be reckoned a full-time 
j0b. l3ur apart from his bu ine s in
te,·eq s_ George likes 10 paint . wim and 
develop Im ta stes for food a,ld drink. 

plea~ant. lean good-look ing man, 
he has built a tremcndou re1 ula tion. 
Only the 11rednes. ~hov n ofl~n round 
the eye reveal the train of hi · work . 
But if th t chnn e meeting with che 
Bealles in 1962 Im cau cd tnO\> I of the 
wrinkles. it al o completely changed 
the course of hi ca reer . P.G . 



EVERYTHING 
BUT A 
HIT SINGLE 
FOR SPENCE 

AT the Kempton Festi
val, compere John 
Gee expressed his 

opinion that the old 
Spencer Davis Group was 
the best of the m all. The 
am ount of chee ring show
ed that he spoke for many 
of the 20,000 in the audience 
- and it a lso sho wed the 
amount of support Spencer 
sti ll has among the fans. 

Bue since the deparrure of 
the brothers Winwood , 
Spencer and his band haven't 
had the success you'd have 
expected. On record, at any 
rate. Neither "Time Sel le r·· 
nor " Mr. Second Class" 
stormed the charts as one 
might have logical ly thought. 
They were fine records, but 
somehow they didn't take
off. 

And t hen came the boring 
stories about Spencer being 
lost without Steve, and 
everybody seemed to be 
racing to put down the 
group before everyone else. 
Gradually it seemed as if 
there was a wall of indif
ference growing up between 
Spencer and the public. 

But you can't keep some
one who's done so much for 
pop out of the limelight for 
ever, and now we're be
ginning to see a resurgence of 
the group. in its line-u p of 
Spencer and Ray Fenwick on 
guitars, Pete York on drums. 
and Eddie Hardin on organ. 
The group have a full book of 
dates all the time, and audi
ence reactions are as good as 
they've ever been. 

Understandably, few things 
enrage Spence more than 
have people feel sorry for 
him, and dismiss him as a 
fa llen hero. "When people 
come out with attitudes like 
that, they just don't know 
what they're talking about. 
They conveniently forget that 
we're very much a working 
band, playing practically non
stop to people who really 
like our stuff. If on ly some of 
them would come and listen 
to what we're doing, they'd 
soon be put straight. W e're 
certainly not sorry for our
selves-why should they be! 

"By this, I don't mean that 
the group has done every
thing it could-but we're 
getting more and more into 
the music al l the t ime, and 

we're very happy with what 
we're doing. Eddie is doing 
some fantastic things on the 
o rgan, and between us we're 
writing a good number of 
songs. 

"The onfy thing we haven't 
had is a big hit single, and 
we've got ou r own ideas 
about why that hasn't hap
pened yet. But we think it 
could happen any time-and 
anyway, there's a lot more to 
the business than the fact of 
having a chart record . It's 
more important to fee l as if 
you're doing something that's 
musically worthwhile-and we 
do feel chat." 

Most people would agree 
that the group is certainly not 
lacking in either talent or 
originality. Pete York has 
long been reckoned one of 
the best drummers around, 
Ray Fenwick, who was pre
viously with a Dutch group 
called After Tea, is a cutting, 
searing guitarist with a lot to 
say in his music, while Eddie 
Hardin sings, plays organ and 
composes as good as any and 
better than most. And 
Spencer himself is a man with 
a non-stop flow of ideas, fn ad
dition to being a fine mu
sician. 

AFFECTION 
But he still remembers w ith 

very great affection the early 
days when he was bumm ing 
around With his 12-scring 
guitar, playing for pennies. 
The hard times which are sup
posed to happen to every 
singer actually happened to 
Spence. And, perhaps be
cause of this, he's a tolerant, 
extremely perceptive person . 
He actually cares-and this 
showed in his original con
ception of Spencer Davis Man
agement. 

"I wanted to do the same 
sort of thing that the Beatles 
are trying to do with Apple
encou raging new talent, help
ing people to make some
thing of their music or 
w hatever. That's the sort 
of thing I wanted to see 
happen-a small , progres
sive outlet for good people 
who perhaps wouldn't other
wise have made it.'' 

Spencer Davis Management 
as it started out has changed 
- but, always ready to learn 
from his mistakes, Spence has 
come out intact. 
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MOVE - ING 

INTO BUSINESS 
BEV Bevan is sup

posed to be the 
loudest drum-

mer in pop. ''I'm a big 
bloke, so naturally I 
hit the drums harder 
than most," he says. 
But he has brain to 
match his brawn - a 
survival kit most 
necessary in pop music 
-and he's putting it to 
good use. 

He is another of the Move 
going into bu·siness spheres
sees it as a necess ity for fucure 
years. "I've started a produc
t ion company call ed Dog." he 
sa id. "I' m producing w ith 
Mike Walker, a guy who used 
to play bass w ith a Birming -
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ham group cal led the Redcaps. 
Our first effort is 'Vote For 
Me ', a Roy Wood song, which 
has been recor·ded by a Brum 
group called Sucks. 'Ne've 
been negotiating w ith record 
companies, and it should be 
out fa irly soon ' '. 

PRODUCING 
If producing is considered a 

natural step for group mem 
bers to cake, Bev is probably 
caking it more seriously than 
most . "I 've been interested in 
it for quite a time, although I 
admit I don 't have much to do 
with our own reco rd ings . I 
like to get the backing track 
r ight , but I always leave t he 
singing to the rest of the 
blokes. In fact, I often leave 
the stu dio when my part is 
fin ished . But producing o ther 

people is different. If we gee 
a hit w ith ' Voce For Me', I'm 
going all out to produce lots 
more". 

And If It's not a hit? ''I'll 
still produce more," he said . 

The Move haven't been do ing 
much on the record ing side 
recently. although the re is a 
new album for the States. 
"Jimmy Miller 's producing it," 
Bev said . "Denny Cordell is 
away in the States at the 
moment, and we have to get 
an LP ready for our proposed 
t ri p to the U.S.A. The sess ions 
are caking place all t hrough 
this month , at Olympic. 
We're also doing a follow-up 
to 'Wi ld T iger Woman '-it 
might be the fli ps ide , as we've 
recorded one number which 
w ill probably be our next 'A ' 

side. It's 'Someth ing', which 
was written by Richard 
Tandy~ who is a member of 
Stacks. It'll also be our next 
American single". 

The link-up with Jimmy 
Mi lle r was considered neces
sary, to make up for lost t ime 
ln the stud io , although Bev 
sai d they will be record ing 
with Denny Cordell when 
they get co Ame rica . "I don't 
actually know when we'll be 
there. We've been going every 
month for the pasc year,'· 
said Bev. "We're all keen to 
go so we can promote our 
discs and gee away In the 
Scates. We've had regional 
hits, but nothl ng national. 
We' re considered an under
ground group out there . Al 
most li ke a British equivalent 
to the Doors". 

CHANGES 
How about changes for the 

U.S.A.? "We' ll be doing the 
same act we do here. Did you 
know we 're doing a lot of 
instrumental breaks now? In 
'Sunshine Help Me ', we some
t imes let Roy go solo for 
25 minutes . It's a completely 
improvised thing, and we all 
play how we want to. Carl 
usually drifts off stage. It's 
really noticeable how together 
we are now on gigs . I don 't 
want to slang Ace, but it's 
really improved now. These 
instrumental th ings are i n
te resting. We've got chat 
organ which produces t he 
different lights for the styles 
we play in. Purples and red 
when things are getting hot, 
and pastel colours for the 
quieter numbers , so we use 
long breaks to make it more 
effective. We told Carl we 
were kicking him out the 
other week, because we 
wanted to be an instrumental 
group, But we are much 
more confident now." 

Bev is one of the few 
drummers in the pop field, 
who doesn ' t show frustrat ion 
at not bei ng able to play 
jazz. " I lis t en co jazz all the 
time," he said . "I real ly 
appreciate what blokes like 
Joe Morello and Buddy Rich 
are doing . But I' ll never be as 
good as them . They're so 
tasteful , and just touch the 
drums to get great breaks, 
I' m happy enough hitting 
them hard" , J.F. 



PROF/lE 
JOHNNY Nash is small, 

snappily dressed, quick -
smiling, and . . . patient ! 

Like patient enough to wait ten 
years to get a hit in Britain- the 
ska-influenced " Hold Me Tight", 
a record he sees as getting the 
new Rock-Steady message roll
ing right across the world. 

This man .John Lester Nash was born 
in Houston, Texas, on August 19, 28 
years ago. P redictably he comes from 
the Gospel-belt source of song inspira
tion. H e's a useful guitarist and does 
most of his writing in the early hours of 
the morning, urged on by his wife, Cissi, 
a fabulously shapely ex-model. 

This man Johnny Nash has the right 
sor t of face. It 's flexible, expressive and 
it once attracted Burt Lancaster who 
immediately gave him a starring role in 
''Take A Giant S tep" . .Johnny didn' t 
sing in that movie; but he did win inter
national acting awards. 

And this man J . L. Nash is no yes
man. " I read how guys come over to 
Britain and say how wunnerful it is to 
be in your country and how great every
thing is. But that 's no kinda quote for 
newspapermen. I felt homesick from the 
time l landed to promote my record. I 
didn' t like the hustl ing that went on 
rouod me. And I don 't go along with the 
theory that whatever a British group does 
must be good. 

BEATLES 
"The Beatles-sure! But your guys 

suffer because there's no real musical 
heritage in this country. You have no 
real roots. What you get, you get from 
America ... and f'll sta nd by that theory 
no matter what." 

This could give the impression that this 
man .J. Lester Nash is more than some
what seJr-opionated visitor to these 
shores. Not true. Says Johnny: " l 've 
been through it all and I just never get a 
feeling of personal self-confidence. Don ' t 
forget that J had years with the Arthur 
Godfrey Talent S hows, and I had times 
when I figured show business was not for 
me. T sometimes wanted nothing more 
than to get back to university and live a 
sheltered life there. 

" But deep inside there has to be a 
spark. Now I've heard people in Britain 
say how they liked my record and where 
did this guy Nash come from? Well, 
T've written some hit songs and f've 
had hit records and I've gone on trying to 
learn about the business. You don' t 
stick yourself in one little niche and say 
that's that- I 'm a sing.er. or a writer, or 
an actor. You try to fulfil yourself in 
every section." 

JOHNNY NASH 

He's totally against the British habit 
of categorising music. "Take Rock
Steady, which is my bag right now. It 
comes from the blues and from West 
Indian music and from a lot of things
jazz included. T call it Rock-Steady just 
for convenience. But I wanna be able to 
sing everything. In Britain, you have a 
history of classical music or Cockney 
music, but we have about 200 different 
styles from which to draw. 

PURE POP 
" Like l 've made albums dealing with 

pure pop, with folk, with R and 8, with 
West (ndian folk- calypso. You just 
don' t have these roots. And that is a 
handicap in an international scene of pop 
music." 

No handicaps for this man Johnny 
Nash, though. He owns a publicity com
pany, a record company, and shares of 
artists like Lloyd Price .. 

DESCRIBES 
His manager is Danny S imms, with 

whom he wrote " Hold Me Tight", 
which he describes as .. . " The biggest 
influence on my career". H e says Sam 
Cooke is his favourite singer, a man who 
had the same gospel roots as his own. 
His biggest dislike, a lmost naturally is 
plastic people. He can spot them from a 
mile. 

He's learned his trade. And avoided 
the usual pigeon-holing. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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WAITING FOR THE 
SUN 

THE DOORS 
ELEKTRA EKS 74024 

CLIFF BENNETT 
BRANCHES OUT 

CLIFF BEN N ETT 
PARLOPHONE 
PMC 7054 

LIGHTFOOT 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
UNITED ARTISTS 
SULP 11 99 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
The Doors· th ird album-.and 

probab ly the ooe to start off a 
big new crai.e for this explosive, 
lyr ical, dramatic fou rso me. On 
first heartng. 1 he group's e.~cel
lence doesn't (.'Qme th rough, but 
the more one listens. the more one 
realises 1ha1 they've pn:rned down 
their music 10 the spare, highly
n,eanlngft.JI co re. Jim Morrison 
sin 11s better than ever on t'1is LP, 
which includes "Hello, 1 Love 
You"' and t he brilliant •·unknown 
Soldier··. 

S ide On" : H"C'llo 1 I Lo,•e Yoo ; Loni. l rC!'f t: 
N ol To TouCih Thl' EJ.\rl t, ; umm~r'.!ii 
A1rnosl Cone : Win tcrlime Lo\'~ j T ht' U n· 
kno"-l'n Soldler. 
Side T"'o t panis h C:ira\13n ; ly \ Vild 
L-0,·e : w,, Could Be o Cood Tog 1her ; 
Yes. Thc- Rl,•cr Knows; Five TQ One. 

This is C liff 's first album wi thoul 
1he Rebel Rouser . He's one of 
the rew while artists who ca n sing 
soul with conviction, and his new 
band has given him the rreedom 10 
do so, it's mostly Joe Te:, .. , Porter,' 
Hayes numbers, but l he Vandat 
Young song "Good Times" is 
outstanding, and deserved to be a 
hit ror Cli ff. I ca n' t see where the 
" Branches Ou1" comes, 1111 0 th ings, 
because he's been in 1he soul b.1 g 
for a few years now, and this is 
certal nly no difrerenc. Just good 
and so lid. 

Side One : You're Breaki ng M~ llp; 
Lone ly Wee kends; E..sc Me ; When om•• 
1hing ls Wron g Wi1h M y Baby : T akinc 
Car~ Or A \Voman Is A ful l T iane Job ; 
I Don '1 Need !'lobod.• . 
Side Two : Close The Doos: Good Times: 
Said I Wcren·, Co nn.i T•II illobod,-; 
You're The Ono For Me : Toke You r 
Time ; I Toke What I Won1 . 

A new name 10 Bri tish listeners , 
Gordon has a fine album here, 
and it won't be surprising to find 
Mr. L ightl'ool becoming some
thing of a big name over here soon. 
The album i made lip of all his 
own songs, very tasteful ly sung 
over a smal l group backing wi th 
violi ns crorping up from time 10 
time . 

Prod uced by John Simon , this is 
another or those LPs 1hat ca n 
simply take over yol1r mind . No 
home should be without one. 

ido O"e/ Whero(or o And \ \'h~: The La <1 
Time l !,o w llor: Bloci< Ooy In Jul y: 
~~~r i\'~~lh~•~nJ~•;!.~4.~nt Ou1povring~ Dot-s 

Sill~ T1<0 : The Mountain And Mu.v•Ann ; 
Pu~sywillo~·•· Cai-Tails: I Wnn l To Hoar h 
From You; Some1hin~ ~ry Sp,i...-cialj Boss 
i'11:1n; Did Sh~ .vtc.nrion M r Nam~. 

ECLECTION 

ECLECTION 
ELEKTRA EKS 74023 

UNDEAD 

TEN YEARS AFTER 
DERAM SML 1023 

TWO MUCH 

JACK IE WILSON AND 
COUNT BASIE 
MCA MUP 333 

Eclection have been steadily 
building a strong following over 
1'1e last s1.x mon ths, and this 
atbuni. thei r first, must shoot 1he 
group ri ght into the top rank . It's 
very good indeed wi th beau tiful. 
oa ri ng l1armonie·, good original 

songs by Georg Hultgreen and 
Mike Rosen, and a su perb ring
ing backing led by Huhgreen·s 
12-string. Kerri Male has one of 
the best girl voices around-and 
there'$ really nothi ng al all 10 
fault on the who le album. 

idc.- One: ln Her ~1ind~ Ne\'Crlheltss; 
Violei Dew ; Will Tomorrow Be Tho 

ame: 1ill l Can • ee: In The Early Oays. 
ide Two : Ano1her Time, Another Place: 

Morning 01 YeS1erda1' ; Bell y Brown : 
L George And Th~ Dngon ; Confusion. 

We reported on the (ecording of 
th is album a couple or months 
back, when i t was scheduled for 
Ameri an re lease only. But re
sults were so good, that Oeram de
cided on a British issue as well. It 
certainly ra tes as one o the best 
live albums we·ve heard , wit h oul 
stand ing gu itar work from A lvin 
L.-e, and bass Crom Leo Lyons. 
The sheer speed of Lee is blinding, 
but he crea tes as well, making him 
a thought ful soloist . Proor-~
Listen to the amazing Wood-
hopper's Ball . There·s not 100 

much singing, but wfth musicians 
as good as thi s, who needs it? 

S ide One ; I M•Y Be Wrong, 8u1 I Won'1 
B<> Wrong Always: Woodchopper 's Ball . 
Side Two : plder Jn Your Web: Summ er~ 
time ond han1ung C~bb•i;•; l'm Goin g 
Hnme, 

The combination of Jackie Wi l
son's voca ls and the Cot1nt's big 
band is a very satisfying one. They 
swing through a variety of hi~
class soul numbers, giving their 
contemporaries a lesson in musica l 
approach. Benny Carter was hired 
to arrange, and the whole album 
"'as completed 11') two days in 
January-it was almost as simple 
as tha t fo r these two great artists. 
I 'm not saying everyone will like i t 
- just those who dig high -class 
sou I in large doses. 

Side O ne : Funky Broadwa y; For You r 
Pr0<:ious Lov.; In Th• M idnighl : Odi, To 
Billy Joe ; Chain Gnn~ ; t Was )\;Jade To 
Lo,•e Her. 
Sidt Two: Up1i~h1 (E•crylhing '• l righ1 ): 
l e,cr Lo•od A Woman (The W~,, t 
Love You): ll e,peet : E,·on Whep 'l'ou 
Cry; ,\'1y Girl. 
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BYJOHNFOBB 

MR. WONDERFUL 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
BLUE HORIZON 7-63205 

ELI IND THE 
THIRTEENTH 
CONFESSION 

LAURA NYRO 
CBS 63346 

ARETHA NOW 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
ATLANTIC 588 114 

On ly 1he Flcc1wood Ma can 
take a n1u.,-ic so basically simple, 
and 1u rn. i1 inro a h11rd, <lriving 
sound. w11h added brass, Chri stine 
Perfec(s piano, and D t1sI er Ben
ne11·s harl'nonica. Peter Green has 
directed , and organised with pro
ducer M i~e Vernon, an album of 
Standards and new material, and is 
singing und playing bCller than 
ever. Jeremv pencer is nearer 
Elmore fa iries than ever before 
and I he playing or Mick Fleetwood 
and Joh n M cVie is proved once 
again . .lust .ibour brill iant , al l 
round . 

Laura Nyro is 20 year old. 
~omcs from New York. and sing 
soul li ke you've never heard be
fore . The double-tracked voi es 
so:iring harn1onies and brilliant 
songs give an in igh t into th is 
girrs_ future, which should be very 
big indeed. l-!er s1gn1fi ant ly,·ics, 
Ll~trn ll. deahn~ ·ynipa1hc1ica lly 
with ii young gi1 l's 1roubles, m1we 
well away from tile ··011 Lord Al-
111igh1y·· , " Sock ft To Me .. brigade. 
and she has an individuality rare 
in a newanisL 

Side, One : Luth.it ; Lu : S " 'llirl [Jl indn~n · 
Po cr1.,· Tr.:1io; Lonely \.Vom',!w Fli 'S 
Corni,, ' . • ~ 
Sidt': T"·o: Tlmt'r ; S ionc:d Soul Pic11ic· 
ErtJin c : , vomn,,'$ 81ucs: Oiict (t \V:t~ 
Alric:h! 10w (i"'urmer Jc,1:) ~ Oc·c-.:mber's 
Boudoir : The: Coukssiou. 

Aretha Franklin sings beautiful 
m1111bers all the time. A fac t 
usual ly forgo tten when l istening 
to her voca l gymnastics. L ike 
Lauro Nyro. he is the complete 
indi11idua lis1, although she's 11 01 
doing so many of her own numbers 
on this Album- ju ·! ·•Think" in 
fact. Bes I of a good bu nth are "J 
Say A Lil lie Praver", and ··You 
Send Me", that g·real Sam Cooke 
song. The arrangements, as usual. 
arc c,,cellen!, and pn;iduccr Jerr 
Wexler has go t himsel f together a 
~ompletc LP. N obody c:ou ld ask 
for more. 

Sid1: O nci · 1:'hink ; I .Sny Liu lc l'rn,•, r 1 
Sc~~ :1w : N1~ht Time 1:s ThQ Hight l'imt'; 
't'ou S1t11d Mt.1. 
Sid C" T'"o: YQu ' r~ A S,w:N Man , l T~ke 
\Vh.1 1 l \ Van1 ; H ello S unshine,; A C"'hauge : 
T Cnn ·, Scie 1\-ly-s:clf Lc-.iviul!. You. 

■■-■I 
YOUR LETTERS 

IRISH GROUP 
Dear Sir, 

I am a mert1ber of a Dubl in blues. 
band. l think your magazine is 
really great, e pecially tl1e .. Player 
of the Month" column. As you 
may know. in this cou ntry Show
bands come first, but here in 
Dublin a few groups s1rugglc 10 
su rvive, playing in 1he few beat 
clubs we have., fo r penmes. I am 
po iti ve tha t your magazine gives 
1hen1 courage to keep Ir_ ing as 11 
has done wi th me. And mavbe one 
day there wil I be room eno\1gh fo r 
all . I hope groups will get recogni
tion in th is cou nt rv . J would like 10 
say tha nks and keep ii up, 

J , Buckskin umhy, 
D11blik1. 

TUDlO COMPLAI1 TS 
Dear Sir, 

We have been work1ri g in the 
tudios now for everal years. 

and all 1.he engineers and I heir 
assistants are fed up with being 
asked the same old questions : 
(I) You' re young to be doing th, s 
sor t of th ing, aren't you'! (1 J H ow 
long have you been here? (3) Did 
you have to go to college to learn 
how to wor 1his .. , hing"? (4) My 
word, what a lot of swi1chcs
oocs i t take lon_g 10 _get 10 knmv 
wha t doc what? (SJ Do vou work 
long bourS ? (6) Do yo 11 get a 
large salary? (7) Whal Olhcr 
groups come here to 1·ecord? 
(8) Have yo11 engineered a 1111mber 
one hi t yet ? (9) What a lot of 
holes - oo you e er get confused ? 
(10) What"s it like working wi th 
per nalities? ( 11) Wh do you 
listen tO i t so loud- don' t you 
eve r ge t a headache '! ( 12) Do you 
th in~ (his song wil l ge\ 10 number 
one? ( 13) Can you ~y that th ing 
to Che moon '! 

We fou nd out t hat these ques
tions not only apply co Decca 
whel'e we work, blll to e ery 
re rding studio in town! 

We hope you may be able 10 
publish th is as a guide of whal no t 
10 ask when visi ting -a recording 
studio! 

Yo11rs hopeful ly. 
Dccea Studio Pop S taff. 

II 1trtJups pleuse rak e 1101e.-Ed. 

CORRECTIO -
Dear Sir, 

T have been layi ng_ the guirar 
for about six years and rccen( ly 
ha ve tu rned 111y imere ts towards. 
the keyboard and have been 
following you r article in ·•Beat 
lnst rumen111 1' ' on Keyboard . 
, On reading No. 5 chord · posi

tions ,n the August ed i tion, I 
find that n1any people. like myself, 
ha ve fou nd considerable difficulty 
in following the hair- tone idea 

. At firs t .. it seemed qu ite logical , 
I.e .. J sernI-tones constit uting th~ 
Jt In the formula: 4 semi- tones for 
2 and so on. However; in the July 
ed.i don. (No, 4 chord posi ti ons}, I 
think l!cs the rool oi our problem. 

For 11 states that the 1najor chord 
fo rm(Jla is R +JJ1 + 2. which, when 
a~pl ied. even on guitar. gives I he 
1ni nor chord . 

Then ro c mplica1 c issues further 
in t(1c August edi t ion the Majol' 
6th Is given by the proper R + 2 
JH -1 (not the R 1 ½ + 2 ➔ I as 
expec ted by many readers). 

Although J have mis laid my 
June clli tion. l $ecm to recal l a 
simi lar forniula mi.print. 

Mike Cove, 
ur es Hou e, 

Mattishall , E. DerehaJD, 
orfolk. 

)'011 /Jte q1tire n;t]hl . Due 10 
prin/f.'r·s e1·ro ,·, i!u1 Jorm,,lae /01· 1 /1e 
/11i-111a1io11 of major a11tl ,ni11ar 
rhordJ r'n !he firs, paragraph a{ !he 
/11/y <1 /1111111. were rnversr,d. HVH'· 
e,•r,·, I i, •011/d poinl 0111 ilw1 //re 
torrec1 formulae 1,•ere n iwm /11 1/te 
May ,:dit/011 , Tl,e memiu11 i11 1ht1 
/11 /)' is.<ue ,.,a · 011{_1· u briej re111i11der . 
-£di1<1r. 

NEW BA D 
Dea r Si r. 

Before going 10 America. 1 1J sed 
to play with my friends Chris 
Wood~ and Stan Webb, now both 
enjoying reasonable success. A f ter 
studyin~ the sLy lc of Buddy Gu 
and O1 1s Rush, Magic am and 
many 0Ihcrs for six mon1h· in 
Chil.:,1go, T would be grateful if y u 
would menI ion my group in you r 
magazine. We MC ca lled Lafa yette 
and are based in Stourbridge , 
We' re moving to London and 
shon I record ing for Blue Hor izon 
wit 11 Mike Vernon's help. Our 
programme is or igina l, featuring 
song from 1920 and many tradi 
Iiona l blues numbers from people 
Sl1Ch as Garfield Acres, Maja 
Lance. Big Boy Sp1rcs, Big Maceo, 
and Tampa Red . We're really 
honest towards ou r mus ic And 
don·I bel ieve 111 rhe new wa ve of 
amplified hlues gulf. We tend to 
lean more towa rds the q1iict 
13. 13 . King. Bill Broon;,y. Sonny 
Terry blues . Our l ine-up i Fred 
Griffit hs, voca ls. slide guitar -a nd 
jaws harp ; Rodger Hudson. bass 
guitar: Grey Nock , drn rns, vibes: 
and m, sell', Adrian Tngra m, Rush 
sty le gr1i1ar, !iogtr style guitar in 
the vein r Da~y Grahan, , Rrnonz 
M cGee. ~lrde guitar, harmon1ta 
and voca ls. I reel.on 1ha1 our 
overa l l ' ound is unique. and we 
lire Ille ino~t au1hent1 ba nd in 
8r i1 a1n 

1 lo I l>lui,swailing Adr ian lngram, 
Stourbr,idgf'. 

4! 



V ITAL moments 
for the top 
groups come in 

various sizes and 
shapes. Some groups 
find it hard to pinpoint 
even one moment in 
time when their 
careers took a giant
sized step forward. 
Others find plenty -
and the difficulty is 
sorting out the most 
important. Amen Gor
ner definitely come 
into the latter cate
gory. 

Most vital. in a sense. was 
the day record producer, 
Noel Walker. decided to be 
deliberately late for the boys' 
first session in the Advision 
studios . .. t heir first t ime 
ever to make a proper record. 
And a flick of a light switch 
also comes into it. Let Andy 
Fairweather-Low explain: 

"We were nervous enough 
on the way to the stud io. But 
when we were kept hanging 
about, our nerves got wo rse. 
The only thing to do was have 
a blow-just to keep our 
minds off this serious test of 
our abi lity. So we had ou r 
own impromptu session and 
more or less lost ourselves in 
the music. Noel eventually 
turned up-and explained chat 
it was al l a de liberate move to 
lee us get used co the atmos
phere of a st udio. He helped us 
even more by turning off 
many of the lights, so it 
seemed to us we were operat
ing in a discotheque sore of 
scene. We felt completely at 
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home ... and nothi ng boosts 
your ego more than having a 
recording manager who really 
fi res you with his own en
th usiasm. 

"Actually you can cake th is 
Vital Moment one stage fur
ther. At that fi rst session we 
didn't have the trumpets
they were added on 'Gin 
House· later, at Decca's W est 
Ham pstead stud ios. And when 

AME-N 
CORNER 

No 12 in our series 
in which the stars 
reveal the seconds 
that led to success! 

I listened to those four trum
pets, finally added, I felt 
pretty sure we were on co a 
hit" . 

Vital Moments often come 
from incidents involving 
money, loot or bread. For 
Amen Corner, it came from 
an engagement at the plush 
Les Am bassadeurs night club 
in London-for a debs' party. 
They'd been see n at the 

Speakeasy club and recom
mended to the hoses of the 
party. Two half-hou r spots. 
"And we got l 100 for it." says 
Andy. "Before we'd picked up 
US, top whack, but co break 
through the magic th ree
figure barrier for one night's 
work . . . that was really 
something. Not only that, 
there was a stack of food and 
d rin k laid on for us. Free! 



Th is. we reckoned, was really 
l1vin,g in the cop brackec. By 
the way, t he performances 
went well, too!" 

And Vital Moments can 
reface rn hang-ups or bring
downs. Like when the boys 
recorded "World Of Broken 
Hearts''_ Said Andy: " By then 
we' d got the feel of ,he 
recording studios and weren't 
created Ii ke new boys. But 
try as we might. I co uld n' t 
get ~he vocal track -ei t her 
sing ing the R. IGHT way, that 
is creating notes the correct 
way, or the way I actua ll y 
FELT the song. 

TUBA 
"Oh, they added in abo ut 

eight violins, tuba, cellos and 
lots of ocher things. but in the 
end it was scrapped. W e were 
relieved when we heard the 
final version and felt It wou Id 
be a fair-s ized hit. But it 
didn't sell. We weren't 
r id icu lous ly brought down 
ovel' it because we were then 
getting the bookings ... but 
it was S[il l a Vital Moment 
when we real ised lt was a 
flop . 

"You see. 1t taug ht us 
something important. Just be
cause you have one big hit, 
doesn't mean you ' re going to 
get a hit follow-up . You're as 
good as the record sells. We 
rea lised, at that time, that 
there had to be a cel'tai n 
amount of trial and error . 
Nothing was guaranteed in 
this bus iness ' ' . 

A producei-'s " insight", a 
hundred quid society gig, a 
flop. The next Vital Mome nt 
concerns a tr iumph ... at the 
Sca,·s' Organization for Spas
tics ' annua l concert, a charity 
scene, at t he massive Wembley 
Pool last year. in front of an 
audience of some 10,000 fans 

NERVOUS 
Says Andy : " Just abou t 

every group under the sun 
was there. We re we nervous! 
I' II say we we re. But we d idn 'c 
get the Job of warming the 
fans up-there were so many 
groups before us. So we 
stepped out there and I'll 
swear that none of the fans 
heard anything we played or 
sang. Min d you, it's a good 
thing to feel worried before a 
big show like th1s. If you get 
over-confident, figu re you can 
cope with anything, chen it 
somehow shows through and 

t he fans get a bit wary. I had 
a bad throat on that day as 
well, but 1t was all forgotten . 
The whole thing was great 
fun-cha t was pe rha ps the 
most im ponanc thing. 

"Great atmosphere back
stage, mixing with scars like 
Dave Dee . Move, P. J. and the 
ochers. But it's a fun ny place, 
Wembley Pool. Now we 're 
used co being there , like on 
poll-wmners' concerts, it's a 
bi t of a d rag. Ail you do ls 
dri nk tea, drink tea-but 
first time, it's a knock-out 
expe,r ience' '. 

Somehow Amen Corne r 
come over particularly we ll 
on television and it's no su r
prlse to know chat their first 
appearance before the 
cameras created yet another 
Vita l Moment. Sai d Andy: 
"W e got the spot through 
Johnny Hamp-at about the 
time 'Gin House' was being 
released . He said he knew 
our manager, was a mate of 
his , an d would give us a 
chance . 

''The atmosphere 1n the 
stud io was amazing too, bu t 
in a different way . Everybody 
knew we we,·e new to telly 
and everybody, the make-up 
girls , the floor manager, all of 
them. went out of their way 
co make us feel at home. Th is 
is the way of telev ision. Back
stage 1n other places, like 
theatres, nobody may ca re, 
but In TV you can speak to 
anybody and they 'l l always be 
pleasanc, 

HORNY 
"The pity is that chere 

aren 'c more producers like 
Johnny Hamp, or 'Top of the 
Pops ' Johnnie Stewart-be
cause the lack of suitable 
programmes is holding back 
so many groups who deserve 
to break through. It's a horny 
old subject , I know, but it's 
tr· ue that IC meant a great deal 
to us. to be given TV exposure 
long before we had anyth ing 
like a hit record . Certainly it 
made a lot of difference co 
us'f , . 11 

But this comes right up to 
da te o n Vita l Moments. There 
was one which Andy wanted 
co mention which came up 
long before all the O[hers. 
"Our first ptofess,onal gig", 
he said. ''Our first R.EAL 
booking, A funny business . 
VVe d idn 't have a van , because 

we had no money. We didn 't 
have our own equipment, 
because we didn 't have any 
money. But we were. as 
semi-pros, bu il dlng a reputa
tion in W ales . So we turned 
up in a car ... Clive 's, and he 
smashed it up on the way 
there . Five rnlles away from 
the glg, and it was pouring 
w,ch rain . 

SURPRISE 
"Now the idea had been 

that we shou ld turn up in 
plenty of t i me, but instead 
we got there just about the 
crme we Were due on stage. 
Actually we we re BAD. Very 
bad . Our change-overs we re 
mus ica lly and technically 
wrong, and our arrangements 
weren't very good. But we 
won over che audience. It was 
surprisi ng that the show went 
so well, because we were 
aware that we weren't dolng 
le ve ry well. 

"So happens we played on 
the same bill as Alan Bown, 
then very big. He was great. 
Assured us that t he best bet 
was for us to go to London 
an d cry our luck the,·e. Pe9ple 
really have been very kind to 

us and we appreciated his 
adv ice" . 

For a while after chat. 
Amen Corner travelled In a 
second •hand am bulance they 
picked up chea p. After six 
months, things r:ea lly started 
happening and there was a hlt 
record . Now they travel in 
style. But they still remember 
how it was t hat they got chei r 
break 1 n the professiona l 
group scene. 

Now, of course, they are 
big and have been very ''H igh 
In The Sky" . Andy himself 
has taken co playing footba ll 
. .. the game has given him a 
new 1nterest but has also led 
hTm (a) co be lieve that his 
ribs and lungs had caved in
permanently: and (b) that 'he 
has some congenita l wea kness 
in the ank le which could 
handicap his lea pings about on 
stage. 

Amen Corner is noc only 
a good name fo r a group . It 
represents a good group . 

And they have cons id er
ab ly more basic gratitude for 
the eve ncs, the Vita l Moments, 
that helped than masc of their 
contemporaries . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

DRUMMERS! 
get the best catalog 

ou 've ever seen 
the best equipme 

u'II ever lay 

r--------------------1 
Bigger and better than ever-ful: colour too I Packed with 

I labulous new outfits, 'Lokfast' stands and holders, the '2000' I 
I range, etc. Get yours NOW, Send 8d in stamps to : I 
I Premi er Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Street , London W1 I 
I I I Nan,e ,,, ... , , ... , , , , , -·· .............. ..... ,.. · .. · ... ., __ .,, · · · I 
I Address .. I 
I ·· ------,--.. ···· I 
I My usual dealer is ... , ·-· _ , ... . ........... _, Bi.l , I ~-------~~---~------~ 
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Editorial 
If there's one thing that distinguishes the 

average group today from its counterpart of ten 
years ago, it is the sheer musicianship of today 's 
instrumentalists. Many well-known per onalities 
have remarked upon the change, and DJs and 
A & R men who didn't alway think a lot of the 
records which were Hooding on to the market at 
the end of the 50' , are almo t without exception 
very enthusiastic about the present standard. 

But the odd fact j there is no great boom on at 
present. One of the commonest phrases one hears 
around Tin Pan Alley, the recording studio and 
record companies i~: ' what' next?". Everyone 
keeps watching and waiting for the new trend. 

But the idea that a trend emerge o that 
dozens of people can climb on to its back i 
ridiculous. There cou]d have been no Presley era 
without the great pelvic shaker himseJf. Cliff and 
The Shadows must ta.ke the credit for tarting 
the great group movement in 1958 and, of course, 
the Beatles for the modern scene. Yet the extra
ordinary fact is that one of the Shadows couldn ' t 
even play ltis in trument when he fir t appeared 
with Cliff. 

How different the scene is toda)', Any member 
of a group who wasn't able to play hi instrument 
would rapidly leave. I'm not talking, of course, 
about people who are just tarting but about 
groups which are actually doing performance for 
rea onabJe money. 

Thi wealth of talent must inevitably introduce 
a new era of pop mu ic. There' one other extra
ordinary fact, ever ince the end of the war people 
have become interested in pop mu k in their 
teens, then followed it for a few years and then 
lost interest. But now it's not the teenagers alone 
who are the backbone of pop mu ic, there are al o 
millions of young adult in Europe and America 
who take a tremendou intere t. 

The Editor. 
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the 
selmer 

fuzz-wah 
pedal 

All the effects you 
can possibly need! 

The Selmer Fuzz-Wah 
pedal is the only pedal 

w hich gives you all 
you need- fuzz, wa h, 

sustain and com- ~ 
bi nations of each- ~•,,,_ ~ 

adding new dimensions ·• 
in sound to guitar ~ 

or orga n. 

Suggested reta il .price : IS gns 

- - --- ------ 7 
lnadvenenlly a small ba tch of our famous Fun-W ah 
pedals was despatched with a faulty component. 
J ealous o l our repu l al ton, we iiwlte anyone who ts not 
9etting full sallsfacUon ffom a Fuzz-Wah pedal to 
return it at once lo Selmer Electronics, J ohn Mews, 
Northin11ton Street. Theobalds Road, London. W.C.1, 
and the modiflcation will be carried out tree ol chargi,, 
Please enclose your name and address, clearly 
printed, w,rh your pedal. 

I -------- ... Please send me full details of 1he Selmer fuzz-wah pedal. I 

Andres~ _ 

I ~ Y 1&1101 Selmer dea,er ,s________ RI, 11/iio 

I 
I 
I I 'f ~ ~Jmor 1 rd ~h:.rif'l!J ('r')t R H,)11, w~~ ~ L1ovr . w .c..2 1.-;. __________ _. 
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STONES 
Hung ,,p 

ASK the Rolling Sc ones what their 
plan are a nd you· end up with a 

serie or q uesLions. Which is ,i ridiculou 
state of affair for a group ~ hich has 
international repu te and i one of the 
biggest money-. pinners in the whole 
pop worl d. 

But. as the Stones them. elve s·~y. 
th.ey're c1lway being ca ught up on 
th ings beyond their control. At the 
time of asking them whaL their plans 
are, the di pule with Decca over the 
sleeve of the al bum "Beggars' Oflnque t'' 
was ·till going on . As is well known. 
the sleeve showed a toilet wall , with 
various form of gra ffit i pen ned th ereo n. 

SWEAR WORDS 
Says Mick : "There are no swe·H 

words at a ll. There i nothing ob ·cene 
-but the original argument Wi.!S th ,H 
we co uld n't use it as a record cover .. . 
Decca wou ld n· t budge ; nor, predict
ably, \vould the Stones . So a record , 
due out nea rly two months ago. 
stayed on the stocks. 

And there was the tro uble with 
Brian Jones and bis court appearance. 
This helped a sit uatio n whe1·e the 
Stones want to " get the old hysteria 
ooing again'' . . . but were unable to 
~1ove becau e of uncertainty of their 
ru ture movements. 

S<tid publici t David Si:!ndison : ·'The 
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on outside matters 

album prob lem w:1s sim ply a bas ic fall
down in commun ica tion. Un til recently 
L wa 111 the grea tes t Stone · fan . but 
now l' ve wo1i<ed with them f reali se 
j ust how good thi new a lbum rea lly i . 
They took. time over it and l 01 con
vinced it i the best thing that they' e 
ever done-a tand-out in any com-
pany' ' , . 

Sometime- the Stones si mply ger 
ca ught up in t:ircumstance beyond 
rheir contro l. Sometime they crea te 
situations in which words like "banned". 
' 'barred .. , ''chucked-out ' ·. " di pute" 
and " furore" are employed to explain 
their la test brush wi th authority- no 
matter from which so urce the au thor it y 
tems. 

Hear Jo Bergmann, who runs the 
Rolling Stones Ltd. office. in May fai r. 
"One ~ problem is that Mick is so 
involved in filming ' Performance·. which 
tnke him well into November. They'd 
hoped tha t the a lbum release wo uld 
take them th rough this period. but 
in tead it looks as if they were doing 
nothing a t all. But wha t we do know i 
th ·1t they 're wo rking hard on a ingle 
to come out probably this month . ln 
thi res pect , the boy do get together 
and try o ut idea . 

" Otherwi e it is rather Jow progt·e. s. 
Bill Wyman has been movi ng hou e 
and that'5 occu pied his time. Charl ie? 

- well , Charl ie has not been doing 
much. But then that' fairly stand ard 
when the grou p as a who le is not 
working. Keith has been in the office,_ 
ki nda dirccti ng traffic. 

"But even so they talk abo ut a lo t 
of thing . They reaily do want lo ge t 
out and do ome live shows agai n. 
Maybe in this country though quite a 
Jot \ ould be in other cou ntrie . How
ever thi , again , is merely ta lked about 
... it's ne er been i:iid what dates or 
time are likely to be involved· ·. 

E TH SIASM 
D oes I wondered. Mick's new-found 

enthu i~sm for fi lming rub ofT on the 
others? Sai d Jo: '' Wei I I be lieve t hi . 
They'd do a film , as a grou r, , if on ly 
so mebody coul d co me up with the right 
sc ript. They get sc ripts ga lore-some of 
the mo t unbelievable storie -but 
they're j ust not right for the Rolling 
Stone as a group. 1 uppo e if they al l 
a t down and crea ted thei r own scri pt, 

then th ing would wor k out. But tJrnt 
ta ke time and it a lso means getting 
them all together" . 

She adled : -- wheneve r possible, 
they get together and rehearse ideas fo 1· 
the ne\ si ngle, They cenain!y wo uld 
like one out for the Ch ri tmas marke t ... 

And rhe Stone a lso wan t lo get 
under way their idea for thei r own 
labe l. Out again they a re ha mstrung by 
circ umstances vi rtua ll y beyo nd their 
con trol. 

Mick made a recent sta tement: 
"Theatre cen orship and fl.Im censor
ship is fa t on the way out. ff you rea Uy 
analyse it, the only real censorship of 
value is tha t imposed by the i:i rt 1st. He 
knows. in his own mind, ju l b0\1 far 
thi ngs can go' ' . 

A lot of people wou ld agree. But 
from the fans' point of view. the 
problem wi th the Stone is simply tha t 
they ge t so h ung-up on outside matters. 
that there is a grave hortage of Stones· 
material comrng o ut. Unfortunately 
the .Big "Bad Sto~ne a re what they are, 
not what a lot of o ut side people would 
have tl1ern be. 

'Ti a hame. th ough. The Stone . 
vja •· Beggars' Banquet", apr e11r to be 
ar their mos t inventi ve. Ye t there-s 
rea lly not tba t muc h , orth reporting 
about their current activit1c~. 

PET£ GOODMAN . 



Tyrannosaurus 
Rex 

lceepi11g it 11atu,~al, 
floiving~ and 
spontaneo11s 

MARC Bolan was 
christened The Bop

ping Imp by somebody, and 
that's exactly the impres
sion he gives. With his 
curly hair tumbl ing all 
over everywhere, big 
brown eyes, the name 
"Bolanchild" over his door
bell, his needle-sharp mind 
leaping enthusiastically 
from one subject to an
other1 he's one of the most 
likable, un-big time charac
ters you could hope to 
meet. 

Stil l liv ing in a l4 a '!"eek 
one-roomer in Notting Hill, 
heart of th e pixie country , 

Marc simply radiates with 
energy. He and Steve Took, 
the other half of Tyranno
saurus Rex, have got through 
an inc red ible amount of work 
during the year they've been 
playing together . For ex
amp le, they appear in "In 
The Studio" more often than 
practica lly anybody else-and 
don 't forget chat they' re only 
a two-p iecer, with the con
sequent simp lificat ion of the 
actua l process of getting it 
down on tape . 

The num ber of songs 
wr itten by 21 years old Bolan 
ls astronomical. Poems too: 
his manager, Bryan Morrison, 
is shortly to publish a boo of 

his poet ry . Ma rc wrote the 
whole lot-he has a boxfu l of 
them-in just over two 
months , an d it 's all good scuff. 
He says th at everyth in g for 
him depends on be ing natural , 
instinctive and flowing ; 
qual ities that are immediately 
apparent in his work . The 
free , und isciplined flow of 
lyrical images come straight 
out of his head. 

SIT DOWN 
" If I get a particular feeling , 

then le just has to come out. 
I can just sit down and get a 
song written down straight 
away : it takes me as long to 
do as l t takes to phys ically 
write it down . As soon as I 
stare to t hink about it. then 
I might as well forget it. It 
has to come out unconsc ious
ly. Once I've got it down , I 
usually play it co myself about 
20 times on the trot, getting 
the music wo rked out, and 
then cape It on my little 
recorder. Maybe we use it
maybe not. 

' ' I lrke to get any song as 
nearly r ight as I can before I 
play le co Steve. I like to 
present him w ith a finished 
th in g, so that he can add 
exact ly what he wants With 
h is d rums . We ' re both so in 
tune with eac h ocher that 
most things just seem to fie 
natura lly and spo ntaneous ly" . 

And the end product of 

Tyrannosaurus Rex would 
seem to be filling a pronounced 
gap in the record world . 
There 's nobody doing any
thing remote ly similar to 
Marc and Steve, and thei r 
two sfngles, ·· Deborah" and 
' 'One Inch Rock" · both so ld 
very well. Well enough to 
enter the lower reaches of 
th e charts, bringing In enough 
work co keep things rolling 
smoothly onwards but with
out accompanying pressures 
of getting in the top 10. The 
LP ''My Peo ple Were Farr" 
also made tcs way into the 
charts, and the new a lb um, 
shor·t ly to be released , "but 
already out of date", looks 
set for a good run . 

ORIGINAL 
Bue . as w ith the majority of 

original sounds , the r·ecord 
compan ies didn't want to 
know in the early days wh en 
Marc wanted out of the rock 
scene, feel ing very out of 
joint w ith his group, John's 
Children . Try ing to sell the 
ne w sound got the ci me
honoured response: "Very 
good, ' Marc, bu t there's no 
ma rket for it" . Even now, 
Tyrannosau rus have made one 
-just on e- appearanc.e on 
telev ision . 

The group-if chat 's the 
right word-have certain ly 
proved chem wrong, and the 
same people are say ing "Al
ways knew you'd make it ". 
But very little of the tradition
al pop-showbiz. scene gees 
ch rough to Marc. "Th ere are 
a lot of bad scenes , now we're 
doing reasonably we! I. 
Money doesn't mean much co 
me, bu t all these people out 
of my past are trying to get 
their hands on some. You've 
jus t got to blank off co them 
and all the other hang-ups. 
Few things are really that 
im portant". 

It's noticeable that a phrase 
used a lot by Marc is "In 
truth " . Which is a neat way 
of explaining the Bolan view 
of life . You could sum 1c up 
by saying he's a writer of 
w hat is true and natu r·al . 
And he'd much rather be 
known as Marc Feld - his real 
name . " Bolan was dreamed 
up by a record company
and I didn't even know about 
i t till I saw it on the label". 

RICK SANDERS 
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EDDIE HAlt~IR 
STJLL a mere 19 years old, Eddie 

H(lrdin has already la nded himself 
a widespread reputation as a versatile 
and important musical taleot. During his 
time with the Spencer Davis Group, 
Eddie was singing, playing organ, com
posing the vast majority of the group's 
material along with S pencer, and develop
ing rapidly all the time. He's now parted 
company with S pence- " we wanted to go 
in different musical directions"- and 
started up his own unit. Just himself 
and Gordon Barton on drums, an 
apparently massive change from the 
S DG. 

Eddie's musical career began when 
he was, like practically every other key
board player, a young piano student. By 
the time he was 13 he'd learnt enough to 
join his first group, in South London, 
playing organ. The model he used at this 
time was a Vox Continental. 

As his playing progressed, he felt the 
need for a bigger instrument, and after 
discovering H a mmonds for the first time 
at a music exhibition, managed to 
persuade his father to get him a Ham
mond Ll00. " Believe it or not, l 'd 
never heard of them before I saw 
Hammonds at this show", he says. 

After this, Eddie moved on to an MJ02, 
which he used during his lime with 
S pencer. " It was specially converted so 
that the bass pedals came out through a 
separate amplification system, which 
ga ve a much better sound. At one time, 
S pence was thinking of gelling a bass 
player, but l found I could play the 
pedals more or less immediately. [ think 
I was one of the first pop musicians to 
use the pedals at this time." His strongest 
influences were Jimmy McGriff and the 
much underrated Alan Price. 

"l played ii through four speakers, 
two for bass, two for keyboard- a 300 
watt Marshall set-up. I've now sold the 
white M102, but I've still got one over in 
America- but I ' m rea·lly happy with my 
new C3, which has three octaves of bass 
peda ls. It 's much better allogether- so 
full and powerful. " 

Now Eddie has his own group going, 
what sort of difference is it going to make 
to his style of playing? " It 's still going 
to be basically the same- it 's just that 
1 '11 have absolute freedom to express 
myself. I suppose this means we'll 
become part of the underground I I 
certainly don 't want to just play highly 
complex stuff for myself, though. It 's 
got to get through to people. Playing any 
instrument is really just another wa y of 
ta lking to somebody". 

R CCK S ANDERS 
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Savoy 
Brown 
at last 
WHEN you thin)< of aJI the various 

blues bands at present on the 
crest of a wave. it's the natural thing to 
think t).1at they've been doing blues for 
years. and are only just getting through. 
In fact, it"s not Jike that w ith the 
majority of cases-for most hands, 
blues are a fairly recent thing. 

One band has been playing the 
music for over three years, when the 
times were both good and bad. Savoy 
Brown were playing the Chicago stuff 
down at the Nag's Head in Battersea. 
now the home of the Blue Horizon 
Club, when audiences were good if there 
were SO people present. 

Kim Simmonds has been the main
spri ng of the band right from the start
His blues interests began when he was 
about 13. "My brother, Harry. used to 
come home wjth all these records and I 
used to hear nothing but blues. I was 
hooked straight away. Eventua lly I 
formed my own band, and dragged 
H arry down to hear us.·· 

Said Harry, who now manages the 
Chicken Shack as weft as his brother's 
group: "1 went along' not expecting 
very much, but Kim had got a really 
good thing going. We decided that l 'd 
look after the group and we'd have a 
go al breaking into the London scene
and that was really the birth of Savoy 
Brown." 

During its existence, Savoy Brown 
has tended to be the personal mouth
piece of Kim. with many changes of 
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personnel. as he felt the need to go in a 
slightly different direction. However. as 
the band now sta nds. it's a much more 
stable unit. No longer is Kim the sole 
leader, with the menacing-looking s ing
er Chris Youlden as his partner: 
Rivers Jobe is on bass. Lonesome Dave 
o n second g uitar, Roger Ea rl on drums, 
and Bob Hall plays piano. 

"Since we've got the new line-up 
togetl1er, the band has been working 
much b:!tter. lnterest in our sort of 
n1.usic is on the upsurge. and we're do
ing very well now. We went through a 
lot of bad times in the past, when no
body wanted to know-this time last 
year, for instance, we were righ t in the 
dold rums. At the moment we're book
ed up solid ly for the next three months. 
and the only area where they don't 
seem to like us is on the South Coast. 
Why that sho uld be. I've no idea-but 
e lsewhere it's great. 

CHOICE 
Most gro ups, sooner or later, are 

confronted with the choice of pro
gressing-and risking leaving aud iences 
behind-or continuing to play the same 
old s tuff. Savoy Brown have been 
going through this problem fo r some 
time. Says Chris : "ft's discouraging to 
rea lise that you've been playing your 
heart o ut and the a ud ience have got 
nothing o ut of it-and this sometimes 
happens. But you might as well give up 
as play to a tr ied and trusted formu la. 
You have to play what you feel - and 
sooner or later the public wi ll catch on. 

.. WJ1e11 we first did ·oownchi Id'. for 
example. people used to hate it. But 
we found that after the album came out. 
this song was the one they'd a lways 
ask for. ft was just that they had to get 
used to it, and you can' t rush these 
th ings a long. It takes time-but it's 
worth it in the end to do tbe music you 
be lieve in." R .S. 

The 
Peter Green 

Col11mn 

BEFORE l go babbling on about 
something or other, I 'd first like to 
thank everybody who bought ' •Mr. 

W onderful' ' ahd ''Need Your Love So 
Bad''. 1 hope they turned you on. We have 
just s tarted working on the next Fleetwood 
Mac LP which is going to be a big sur
prise, and may even shock a lot of people 
-especially our critics. We are taking 
lots of time on this one, and being very 
critical a bout what goes on it. So if it takes 
a long time to be released, sorry. But, it 
will be worth waiting for, I promise you. 

W hile on LP's, if you want to go on a 
blue trip, try Duster Bennett 's incredible 
album. O nce more, here is proof that 
white cats can do it as well as brown 
ones. For even more proof, _just listen to 
Gordon Smith sometime. 

Anyone seeing us la tely will have 
(open mouthed) observed Danny Kirwan 
our new member, putting a fender S tra t 
through its paces, and turning out to be 
one of the most exciting l uitaris ts ever 
heard. 

1 've recently realised that I have been 
neglecting my own guitar playing, while 
I ' ve worried more a bout good lyrics. Now 
l intend to sort this out. I've written an 
instrumental wbich we may release as 
our nex t single, but it will definitely be 
included on our new LP. T itled "The 
Albatross", f think it 's going to be a 
real classic in the instrumental field, 
along with '' Apache" and ''F.B.J. ". 
etc . . .. sorry Hauk, no offence. 

See you all in nex t month's issue, when 
P ete G reen com'erls the world to being 
vegetarian. 

Bye, blue kids, 
PETER. G REEN. 



B.l.'s KEYBOARD CHORD CHART 
BY THE TUTOR 

This is the second of four full-page chord 
charts, the first having appeared in the previous 
issue. The idea is that you should cut each one 
out and paste them on a piece of board which 
you then rest on the stand of your piano or 
organ, so you can see how to form any of the 
chords listed at a glance. 

As I have explained in previous issues, al I 
these chords can be played in different positions. 
But, to make it easy for you and to tie-in with 
the formulas for each chord that we have al
ready given you, we have made the root note, 
after which the chord is named, the left-hand 
note in every case below. 

Et, E F F# G 
MAJOR - - mi !ml! !ill 

DOMINANT 

1mm11t m.1m1u II[ mrm DI SEVENTH 

MINOR illII H mIJI :mm m 
!Ill[ D irJI AUGMENTED - 1,,.1 ,,, 1.,, FIFTH . 

DIMINISHED 1,~ 1,u 1.,, 1·,,.1,.n 1,, D ~ -SEVENTH 

1~,, I~,, 11, g MINOR 

t!,,.1 ,.n.1 ,1 n -SEVENTH 

(, 

In each 9f the individual diagrams above, " Middle C" has been shaded 
to aid identification . 
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STATESIDE BBPOBT 
LIK E an amoeboid move

ment in full swing, 
many of the bands here 

continue to change thejr form 
and personnel right and left. 
Bands are dispersing, new 
ones are emerging, and some 
individuals have decided lo 
stick jt out alone. 

It really makes the Ameri
can rock scene look like a 
chaotic thing wi th no sense 
of unity present within the 
bands. This is a likely judge
ment from an audience angle. 
but the truth of the matter i 
thal many of the groups in 
America have more indi vid ual 
inventiveness, creativity. and 
direction Lh.111 they need. It' s 
difficult to decide wJ,ether 
this indi vid uality i a good 
thing or not . ll's great to see 
musicians get involved in the 
direction of their respective 
bands. but on the other hand, 
too much individual ity creates 
contention, a very shaky band, 
and ultimately a schism in 
personnel. 

A separation which didn·t 
come unexpectedly was the 

Ex-Byrd Gene Clark has f<>m1ed a 
co11111ry group 

JO 

announcemen t tha t Janis 
Jopl in, the gutsy blue voice 
of Big Brother and the Hold
ing Company. will be leaving 
the group in December after 
their final engagement to
ge ther in Hawaii. 

Jani , who has been with 
the group since it fo undation 
three year ago, has knocked 
out many audiences over the 
yea rs with her sc reeching 
moaning cries. She has built 
up a big name for herse lf a nd 
the band in the State , par
ticularly in San Franci co, 
and her split from Big 
Brother really hit the huge 
rock audience around S.F. 
with quite a blow. 

PAYOLA 
Their fina l se ries of per

forma nces in San Francisco 
(th ree nigh ts) grossed $40 000 
at the Fillmore We l, which 
is a lot of payola if one con
siders that the Fi ll more only 
has a capaci ty around 4,0 
The crowds were immense 
and consequently were 
tightly packed each nigh t. 
Lines of people started form
ing at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon each day, and by 
I l in the eveni.ng there were as 
many people in the streets 
waiting to get in a there 
were inside being crushed. 

Big Brother. minus Ja nis 
Joplin, will continue to oper
ate rogether. They plan to 
head in new direc tions which 
weren't possible as a backup 
group fo r a singing star. As 
fo r Janis, she"I! conti nue to 
sing. She is in the process of 
stirri ng up personnel for her 
new band and may u e 
Harvey Brooks, late of the 
Electric Flag, as her musical 
di rector. 

Another of the San Fran
cisco bands, the Steve Miller 
Band, is preseotly undergoing 
a ve ry big change in its 
roster, and the band will be 
almost an entirely new unir 

when it tarts another road 
trip thi . mon th. 

T hree of the group's per-
onnel (organist Jim Peter

man , drummer Tim Davis, 
ans guitaris t Boz2 Scaggs) 
left the group in early October 
just prior to the release of the 
Miller Band's second album 
··sailor" ' . 

The split came as a resu lt 
or so me personal ity cla hes 
which have been bui ld ing up 
within the group over the 
mon ths. One of the clashes 
occurred righ t on stage where 
Miller was gett ing sta tic from 
others in the band for drag
ging ou t his guitar olos to 
grea t lengths. 

Only Miller and bassist 
Lonnie Tu rner remain , and 
the group wi ll probably hurr 
a lot (particularly at the 
organ) if they fail to come up 
with replacements of the same 
calibre. Peterman. Davi and 
Scaggs will be forming a trio 
of their O\ n soo n. and it may 
very well be better than 
Miller's. 

A newJy formed band wh ich 
should prove to be an im
portanL one in months to 
come is the Bu ddy Miles 
Express. The group wa put 

together in September. but 
its existence was not formally 
announced unti l just recen 1ly. 

Buddy Miles, once drum
mer for the now-deceased 
Electric flag, is the core of 
the group. He pl ays dru111s 
and is the lead singer. 

SURPRISE 
The guitarist for the gro up 

ca me as a surpri e Lo th is 
wr iter. Carry"ng the guitar 
chores is Jim McCart y. a 
fantas tic musician who was 
doing such a beautiful job 
with rhe new Siegal-Schwal l 
band j ust a few months ago. 
Apparently McCarty found 
Miles' band a little more to 
hi taste (rhythm and blues), 
ince he' quite fami liar will\ 

R and B material as a former 
guitarist with Mitch Ryder . 
Even though he so unded 
great and at home playing 
blues wi th Siegal-Schwa ll, l'm 
sure he ' ll have no problem 
being a standout with the 
Express as wel l. 

Also in the Expres i 
organist 1-ferbie Rich (for
merly of the Flag) and a horn 
sect ion partia lly comprised of 
old F lag personnel. 

The band made its debut 

Bi> Brritl,er a/Id 1'1e Holding Ca. grossed $40,000 i11 rhc-ir final 
perfor111a11res in San Fnmcisco. 



Al Kooper 1s 110111 11•orking 11•/1/1 the 
· Super S ,•ssio,,· .rao,,p 

at the Wh isky-A-Go-Go in 
Hollywood in September and 
later appeared with Jim i 
Hend rix a very good fr iend 
of Mi les , in San Fra ncisco in 
October. The Express was 
signed by Mercury record s 
a lmost upon forma ti on, and 
they have already begun work 
on their fi rst reco rd. 

TALENTED 
The ery talented song-

writer and singer John 
Sebasti a n has departed from 
the Lovin · Spoonful, a group 
which he founded patterned , 
and rose to fame. 

Sebastian. who composed 
countless hit songs (among ' 
them "Do You Believe In 
Magic?" and "Darlin' Be 
Hom e Soon" ) for the Spoon
ful and other group as \~el l 
as two mo ie scores. has 
em barked upon a solo career. 
He is curren tly working on 
his fir st a lbum \vhid1 \: ill 
include mater ia l written and 
s ung exclusively by himself. 

T he Spoonfu l will sti ll play 
together, though they ' ll mi s 
the so ngwriting of Sebast ian 
which was the key to their 

A wlv c·Meer for John Sebus1ia 11 . 

pre, io us recording success. 
Gene Clark, wl10 was once 

an integral part of the o rigi nal 
Byrd as a singer and la ter 
went on his own, has for med 
a co untry gro up along with 
Doug Dilla rd of the D ill ards 
Group. The pair have signed 

with A & M reco rds and ha ve 
an album due out soon with 
tunes penned by both a rtis ts. 

The team of Mike Bloom
field (gu itar) and Al Kooper 
(organ) , probably America 's 
best with their respective in
strumen ts, recruited two 
other music ians last mon th 
a nd put on a series or ful l 
house performa nces. 

Calling themselves Super 
Ses ion a fter the Bloomfield 
Kooper-Steve Sti 1/s best
selling album or the same 
name, the b, nd dazzled curn
away crowds a t the Fil lmore 
West recen rly. 

Sti lls was absen t rrom the 
essions, but it really didn't 

matter. Elvin Bishop a nd 
outstanding newcomer Carlos 
Santanna (from Sa n F ranci s
co band Santanna) a lso 
dropped in on the three 
nights of jamming. The event 
was star-studdied indeed . 

According to reports, the 
band wa only a temporary 
thing and will not rem ain 
toge ther. A single. "Season 
Of The Witch", has just been 
issued from the ir album. 

MA..RTY J. ARBUNJCH 
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BOOK REVIEW THE AUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY 
By Hunter Davi~s 

The Beatles Published by William Heinemann 

PRICE 30/-

THLS is wit hout doubt the most 
comprehensive and factual ac
count of the Beatles' lives which 

has ever been written. The author, 
Hunter Davies, covers everything in his 
very readable style right from the birth 
or each Beatie up to the present day. 

The first two-thirds of the book is 
crammed full of facts with lots of extra 
inside information about incidents which 
have already been covered in hundreds 
of other publications and articles on 
Britain's most famous pop stars. This 
is, of course, the "authorised" bio• 
graphy, and throughout their teenage 
years the Beatles are revealed as ag
gressive. rebellious youngsters with 
frequent glimpses of lt1tent talent. 

John is reported to have spent his 
early years, "fighting, shoplifting, pulling 
girls' knickers down and becoming 
bottom of the class." 

PRECOCIOUS 
Paul was "smart, sneaky" and "the 

most sexually precocious boy of his 
year." 

George's rebellion took the form of 
''long hair and flasb clothes". 

Ringo's childhood days don't quite 
rate the "rebel" tag. The worst he 
got up to was "stealing a few bits and 
pieces from Woolworths". 

When pop music entered their Jives, 
all the Beatles suddenly, for the first 
time, found the corner-stone on which 
they cou ld build. It's all dismissed in a 

very off-hand fash ion, of course: the 
Beatles always like to deride expertise 
a nd Hunter Davies faithfully reports 
their comments. 

They started off with the usual cheap 
instruments. George's first guitar was 
bought by his mother for £3. Paul's by 
his father for £4 15s. 0d. But. once they 
had started to become interested, they 
rapidly became fanatics. George re
hearsed unti l his fingers bled; Paul 
would play his guitar every single wak
ing moment, including when he was 
sjtting on the toilet. 

None of the early chapters of the 
book are exceptional. The sort of 
incidents J,'eported in them cou ld be 
found in the early lives of a lot of other 
successful and unsuccessful group mem
bers; although they were probably more 
awkward than most. 

Their early group days when people 
joined and people left-just like in 
every other group-are uneventful, un
til fina lly five main names emerged
John, Paul, George aod Pete Best and 
Stu Sutcliffe. 

Pete. Best's mother helped a lot in 
getting the group work by starting The 
Casbah Club. The Beat les' manager at 
that time was Allan Wil liams and in his 
club, the Jackaranda Club, the boys 
met Stu Sutcliffe for the first time. 

Stu Sutcliffe died from a brain 
haemorrhage in Hamburg, so the fo ur 
people promoted by Brian Epstein 
were John. Paul. George and Pete Best. 

, Jf1e1· .1i.r _rem·s the Beatles fi11ally re,•en/ //1e .iecrets underneath tlteir hafr-FOREH EA OS! 
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Hunter Davies covers both sides of 
what was perhaps the most unsavoury 
incident of the Beatles' early years 
when they got rid of Pete Best and re• 
placed him with Ringo Starr at the 
very moment when they knew that they 
were going to make their first record 
for Parlophone. 

Beatlemania, touring. recording, their 
homes and private lives, are a ll covered. 
The author even attempts the im
possible and tries to describe how a 
Beatie song is written. 

Fina lly. he reports their most up-to• 
date attitudes and quotes, and lists their 
tremendous assets. And the auth or 
sums up the Beatles so far in George's 
words with : "We haven't done any
thing yet". 

CONCLUSIONS 
The mass of Beatles' facts and 

figures produces some odd conclusions. 
Firstly, the person who seemed to have 
made the mosc money out of his as
sociation with the group and who did 
the least for it must be Dick James. At 
the opposite end of the scale one learns 
that the person who did most for the 
boys in giving them a recording con
tract after months of approaches by 
Brian Epstein to other record com
panies had produced notl1ing- i5 
George Martin. The curious thing is 
that he doesn't seem to have been cut 
into any of the very lucrative side
lines of the Beatles in their early days. 
T he book actually shows J1e was only 
earning £3,000 a year as the Beatles· re
cording manager when they were mak
ing a million. 

There is just one thing that worries 
me about the Hunter Davies book, and 
that is about the Beatles' constant de
sire to forget and belitt le everything 
they've achieved only a few months be
fore. They've often said recen tly that 
they regard all their LPs before '·Re
volver'' as rubbish. and all that touring 
and performing is j ust ugh now! One 
can' t help wondering what they will 
think of thefr authorised biography by 
1970. Will they regret revealing some of 
the sordid little incidents of tbeir school
days or will they feel that they weren't 
frank enough about their private lives 
and want to tell all! 

Who can say. But, if they do, let's 
hope that after his excellent and pa in
st<1king work on this book Hunter 
Davies will be given another chance. 

S. O'M. 



THE. first time l heard or Fairport 
Convention was about a year ago. 

when a guitarist of my acquaintance 
came rushing around 10 tell me about 
this new group with a fan tastic sound, 
cross-rhythms and harmonies, and the 
best lead guitarist he'd ever seen. 

That guitarist turned out to be 
Richard Thompson, who at the age of 
19 is right up there with the heroes. 
My friend also said something about 
the Fairports being Britain's answer to 
the West Coast groups, and I brought 
this point up when I spoke to Richard. 
"There are some similarities between 
us and the West Coast bands, but 
there's one big and basic difference. 
T hey all seem to be doing a sort of 
cross between rock and soul- look at 
Big Brother, Country Joe, Jefferson 
Airplane-it's not a ll that far from the 
sock - it - to - me thing, and very 
American . 

"We think of ourselves as a folk
based band. This is even more pro
nounced now that Sandy Denny is with 
us- she was singing pure fo lk for a 
long time on her own, before she 
Joined the Strawbs, and then us. She 
really knows what the fol k tradition is 
all about, and the group as a whole are 
drawing from the English roots. T he 
fact that we're electric doesn't make any 
di /ference." 

WORTHWHILE 
In comm.on with the new wave of 

American bands. the Fairpons are 
critical of what they do, and are con
cerned with worthwhi le rather than 
fashionab le music. Thei r single, "Tf I 
Had A Ribbon Bov(' came up, a nd 
Richard's instinctive reaction was 
"what a terrible record that was". 
Their first album, which came out four 
months ago, the group don't like now. 
"There were so many things that we 
could have done better", says Richard 
''I suppose it's a bad sign if you're 
happy with what's already been done, 
though. We've made ,1 new album 
which should be released in November, 
and we·re much happier with that. [ 
doubt if we'll like that once i t comes 
out, though." 

There are six members of Fairport 
Convention-Tyger Hutchings, Ian 
MacDonald, Martin Lambie, Simon 
Nicol. plus Sandy and Richard. He 
sees the group as a democratic unit
"we all know what we have to do, so 
there aren't any power struggles. The 
ideal situation is six separa te individuals 
who evolve their own ideas which can 
be put back into the group and push it 
in the same di rection. T think we're 
getting near that state now." 

One of the reasons for the obvious 
empathy between the six is the amount 
of time four of the group have spent to
gether. Richard, Simon. Tyger and fa n 

Fairport Convention, 
part of the 

English tradition 
have known each other since their 
schooldays. They did have trouble 
finding a drummer; before Martin 
Joined there was a succession, none of 
which fitted. Judy Dyble was once the 
si nger alongside MacDonald, but she 
left the group over differences of 
musical o utlook. 

Bu t now the band are in fine fettle. 
They have a contract wi th one of the 
be.st production companies, Witch
season - "We were playing at UFO 
one night when Joe Boyd saw us and 
decided to sign us up. I can't think 
why-we played amazingly bad ly' At 
that time there used to be a lot of 
peaks and depths. Sometimes we 
thought we were great, other times we 
were rea lly terrible. We've evened out a 
lot 110w. 

"As we're developing now, we· re 
trying to be simple . .It 's easy to be very 
original and complex, but what people 
like Dylan are doing is to find a new 
way of sayi ng everything in the simplest 
possible way. That's the most difficu lt 

thing, and that's what you have to aim 
for." This involves find ing a new ap
proach to the subject, and Richard 
seems to have found a very original 
field of gui ta r inspiration. 

" I had a job making stained-glass 
windows. Before this I was a funky sort 
of C lapton follower, but in the studio 
they'd have the Third Programme o n all 
the time. J became really interested in 
classical music, and much of my guitar 
style comes from people like Debussy
which is by no means as outlandish as it 
sounds. There are so many ideas 
which tan be taken from classical 
music.·· 

This a ttitude is typical of Fairport 
Convention. They are rapidly becoming 
known as true innovators, and 1110s1 
certainly not in any dry or academic 
way. Whatever the theories behind a 
style of music. ifs the end product that 
gets through to the ptiblic. And that's 
exactly what the group are doing, on a n 
eve.r-i ncreasi ng sea le. 

R.S. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS BEHIND 
ff' heen another busy month 

for all the tudio we 
contacted, with tudio time at 
a premium. One or the top 
recording companies expre ed 
di satisfaction at being forced 
to u e an independent tudio, 
it own premises being booked 
oJid for week ahead- thi i 

the pres ure at the moment. 
TBC report lhat their new 

Studio B i now open, the 
ne\ Ampex eight-track hav
ing been installed and all 
interior decor completed . This 
. tudio is co be used for oice
overs and reductions. I BCs 
equipment now includes two 
eight-t rack machines, t\ o 
four -I racks. three three-tracks. 
mobile uni t · and the u ual 
stereo and mono machine . 

Recent work at 1 BC ha 
included an album and a 
singl by .Eclection for the 
Elektra label under producer 
Oss ie B rne, \ ho ha s al so 
been recording Errol Daniel 
for the same company. Cli e 
SeJwood produced a n outside 
recording of Tim Buckley· 
concert at the Queen Eliza
beth H II. again for Elektra. 
with John Pantry in charge of 
engineering. 

The Who have booked a 
grea t deal of time ,ll I BC to 
ma ke their ne t album. \ ith 
Kit Lc1 mber1. as usu11l. doiog 
produc tion , The Mo e·s new 
album \ as ju l about to be 
commenced as we \ ent to 
pres~. the group havin g re
served 60 hours of stud io 
time. Denny Corde ll wi ll be 
producing. 
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live Wes tlake, the , ri ter 
of Du Ly Springfield's " I 
Close My Eyes", ha. been 
~ rking recently in fBC, as 
have Barry Ryan and his 
mother Marion. Although 
Lhey d idn't actuall reco rd 
together , e hear that they 
have bot h done ver ion of 
. ome songs. Mike Claydon 
and John Pa ntry engineered a 
live reco rdi ng of Rolf Harris 
at the Talk of the Town f r 
1 nternational Artistes. 

ALBUM 
Manfred Mann is making 

an album at (BC. and Shel 
Ta lmy i. produ ing work by 
Bert Jansch- bolh as a solo 
artist and as a rneo,ber or 
Pentangle-a nd Roy Harpe!' . 
Robert Stigwood has just 
returned from Ame rica, and 
his time will be tak n up to a 
large e tent with wor.k n the 
ne · t Bee Gee album. Other 

people who have been record
ing at l B include Kenny 
Lynch, Lo ri Balmer, The 
Marbles (who recorded ··onl 
One Woman · at lBC), Troy 
Dante for M A. John Paul 
Jones, Tlte Flames(with David 
Bilk produci ng) , the new group 
Procession. and Irish show
band singer Dickie Rock . 

Outside recordings planned 
for the nea r fulltre by IBC 
are a session at the Bag 
O' ails by Chris Fa rlowe, 
and the Johnny Cash Pa l
ladium concert. 

At Trident , most of thei1· 
recent work consisted ofnnish
ing off their arious Apple 
recordings- the James Taylor 
LP, the Grapefrui t album 
Mary Hopkin's lbum, and 
the Beatles' ne\v one. Gary 
0 , borne produced a new 
single by the Spe trum , en
titled ''Little Red Boa t''. the 
Family recorded a track for 

E,tdle O(/urd a, 1/, ,: . 1d,·1.11n11 Co11,,1/e 

THE HITS 
a ne\ film. ' 'The Ad ven
turer ·". while jazzman Philly 
Joe Jone made an LP for 
Sceptre records with a nine
pie e backing group. 

RECORDINGS 
Philip John Franz 

gave us details of recent 
recordings made by Madeline 
Be ll for a ne\ LP, "Doing 
Things", her second album. 
Du ty Springfield has ju t 
made a new LP which shou ld 
be released this month. and 
Joh n was en thusiastic abouL 
an Australian singer, Toni 
Lamond. who he . ay is 
something like a ross between 
Dionne Warwick nnd Barbra 
Strei and. Many Wilde has 
been making n new album, 
including many of his own 
songs, and Phi Ii p · hnve 
" borr wed" John Dankwonh 
from Fonta na to make an 
anniversary album for the 
21st birrhday of BB 's "Jazz 
Club· •. For this album, pan
ning an important British 
mmica l em, the riginal Jazz 
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STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
-!>no apd stereo recording - maslers 
!'lO demos - lmmed1ate demo discs -
••1>e-d isc transcription • f ree literature 

available 
'f udo" Hou5e., ll -36 He.-rnitage Road, Hitchin, 
fok.n fordshirc . Te:1. Hit:chin 4537 

Club Seven have been re
. tsSernbled, and Humphrey 
L,ttelton. Ale We lsh and 
H·:n ry South have recorded 
tracks. John Franz's as istant 
Fritz Frye r has produced a 
record by Gary Walker and 
the Rain. fittingly ti tled 
.. Come Jn, You'll Gel 
Pneumonia'· . Fritz wa. ex
tremely enthusiastic a boul a 
new record by a Ste enage 
blue. -ba ed group who cal l 
themselves the Har h Real ity. 
It' · caJled ''Tobacco Ash 
Sunday", and hould be fol
lowed s0011 by an album, so111e 
tracks of which have alreadv 
been completed . 

STRI GS AND BRASS 
The Oedipus Complex, a 

pop band , have been record 
ing some numbers wi th strings 
and brass for a new single. 
Fritz has also produced a 
Li ing Presence Stereo album 
with a South London country 
and western group, The 
Southern Rambler s. Marc 
Ellington has been in the 
studio recording some new 
Dyl an and Band songs. 

Pye studios recent ly had a 
Saturda y night session with 
Sammy Davis Jr. He recorded 
hi version of ''Maca rthur 
Park·' for Repri se and, a is 
generally the case for visiting 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD. 

16 GltOSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20, 021 J56 4146. 
Ldte.-c recltnicaJ foc'Wc•-es and hKnow
'-ow'• lo produce n~leaie' r~cordi and 
~•Demo'-' d i1c1. 

MEMBEJI. A. P. l\ ,S. 

JACKSON STUDIO~ 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON ltECOltDING CO. LTD. 
The Studio1-, Ric kma.ncworth , He,-cs-

T,I : ltickmuwworth 72351 

American mu 1c1a ns, Ray 
Pricke tl did the engineering . 
Ray also to ld us of a Petula 
Cl,trk se. sion he recently en
gineered. 

Don Farden , al pre e11t 
enjoying American chart suc
ce. - wi th "Ind ia n Re erva 
tion" , has jusl fini hed an 
album . produced by Miki 
Dallon , which is ini ti al ly in
tended for release in rhe 
States. lt"s po. ib le Lhat IL 
may be re lea~ed in the nited 
Kingdom later on. 

The Nice have spent about 
,\ 11eek in the P e . 1Udi(). 
11 orking under producer Don 
Brewer. Other vi itors have 
been the Rockin· Be rries. 
Anita Harr is, who has pent 
a con iderable amount of 
time working on tracks for an 
album produced by Mike 
Margoli with two · MD -
Alan Tew and David Whit
taker-and a new singe r ca lled 
Sue Wi lshaw. who recorded . 
amo ngst other things. 
" Empty Sunday", produced 
and written by Simon Napier
Bell for release on the. SNB 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details; 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
w.c.2. TEM 6061 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •4'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel : TEM 6769 

From left to ,·(f!lt / . Lionel Mo ,•rn11, engineer Bdo11 fl11111pltries nnd 
prod11cer Si111011 Napi<>r- Betl recordi//g Sue Wi/sl,01<· 01 Py e. 

label. Lione l Morton , who 
used to be with the Four 
Pennie~. wa helping ouL wit h 
harmonies 1\ hen we vi ired 
the swdio. 

Among_ the outside record
ings unlenaken by the Pye 
team are the nationnl brass 
band champion hip at the 
Albert Hall , the Tiny Tim 
Albert Hal l show. and a 
recording in Edinburgh or a 
group know n as the Writing 
011 The Wall . 

is what you get from Pre
mier's fabulous new 5-Star 
Super Zyn cymbals. You've 
rea lly got to hear them. 
There 's a new edge, a new 
brilliance of tone that you 'll 
appreciate from the moment 

Impulse stud io · on Tyne
ide were i-ecently filmed by a 

BBC-TV lea rn for ·· Look 
orth'", with Alan Hull sing

ing one or his ongs as a 
bac kgro und to the shots of 
the studio at work. Among 
their most interesting recent 
recordi ng was a spe ll with 
Hil ton Valentine. the ex-lead 
euit a ris1 wi th the Animals. He 
taped 12 0f his own folk
Aavo.ured so ngs with a guitar, 
bass and piano-but no 

you play one. Try one at 
your dealers soon. 

-sf-z*~ * -4-
SUPER 
;eYN 

-'I0 1; IN ENGLAl<O 

PIIEMl(R. 81 1/eg,nt St. lomlon WI. Bil 1 
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Detek S1rick/a11d at the Pye 
disc-cwri11g larhe . 

drum . Dave Wood. who 
runs things at Jmpulse, says 
Che demos will probably be 
going to America . 

At Studio Republic, Rich a rd 
Charles told us of a lbums 
recently produced-a Studio 2 
release by George Blackmore 
on organ cal led "Magnificent 
Music Machine·. two Christ
mas LPs-one by Era Barger 

pJaying the Hammond X66, 
and one by the SaJ tarello 
choir singing caro ls in St. 
Margaret's Church , West
minster. Studio Repub lic have 
also made a record ca lled 
"Shimmering Splendour" by 
organ ist Len Rawle. This was 
recorded a t Len 's home, where 
he has i nsta!led tbe m ighty 
Wurlitzer that wa the pride 
of the Empire C inema , Leices
ter Square. 

Richard Vernon of Blue 
Horizon Record reports that 
a new Fleetwood Mac album 
is at present being recorded 
at the CBS studios with 
Mike Vernon producing and 
Mike Ross engineering-as 
with nearly all Blue Horizon 
releases. The new record will 
be getting well away from the 
format of the first two LPs, 
with a lot of tracking and 
overdubbing and much use 
being made of the new equip
ment made by Orange for 
special effects. This shou ld be 
ready for release before 
Christmas . 

A t Chappell Studios, the 
,Bachelors have made a 11ew 
sing le, "Turn Around , Look 
At Me'', produced by Norman 

..r n l 'ERTISE.MENT 

TERRY SMITH and RS55 
Rotosound RS55 "Jazz King'' na1wound is the string that he lps Terry 
produce his !!XCiling, unique sounds. "I like a heavy string," he told Alan 
Marcusen. Sales Director of tne manufacturers of Rotosound Strings, ''and 
I find Rotosound part 'Cul rl _y wel l ba lanced. And J've never had a break.'" 

RS55 "Jazz King" at your ROTOSOUND dea ler now. 29/11 

Sole manufacturers: James How Industries Ltd., 
(Music Division}, 495 Blacklen Road, Sidcup, Kent 
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FOR THAT THREE- DIMENSIONAL SOUND 
PYE STUDIOS Phone AMB 5502 

Newel l; Leapy Lee has done 
an a lbum under Gordon Mills 
from which hi s next single 
will be taken . This was en
gineered by John Timperley , 
who also did an album with 
the Eyes Of Blue, produced 
by Lou Re isner. The Coins, 
who appear in " Hair" . the 
hippie musical , have made a 
single with Vicki Wickham 
producing, and Enrico Macias 
has been in the studio record
ing a number of tracks. The 
Liverpool Scene, who made 
their forthcoming RCA 
Victor album a t Chappe ll, 
were due in the studio to make 

a single for RCA as we wen t 
to press . In tbe last issue, we 
omitted to mention the Liver
pool Scene·s bass player- in 
fact , his name is Percy Jones. 

At Regent A, Tom Allom 
and Adrian Jbbetson have 
spent a good dea l of time 
working on new albums by 
the Symbols and the Equals 
- the former being de layed 
somewhat when one of the 
group fel l ill. Felice Taylor 
bas been in the studio record 
ing a number of tracks for 
the President label , while July 
cut a single "Hello , Who 's 
There' , under Tommy Scott . 

Hank Marvin presents the Baldwin gu itars, prizes 
in Beat Instrumental's August competition to 
winners Eddy Kinane top left, and John M. Green, 
top rigbt. Mr. Ki nane chose the Baldwin Vi bra 
Slim Bass, while Mr. Green chose the guitar version . 
Both winners intend to start playing in groups as 
soon as possib le and were obviously very pleased 
to get this opportunity to do so. The presentation 
took place at Baldwin's showroo ms in St. Gjles 
Circ us, London. 



MUSICIAN'S 
CORNER 

31 st MUSIC FESTIVAL & RALLY 
of 

British Federation of Banjoists, Handolinists and Guitarists 
at 

CAMDEN TOWN HALL, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W. I 
on 

23rd NOVEMBER, 1968. I p.m. - I I p.m. 

27 contests covering Pop - Folk - Classical 

EVENING CONCERT featuring TOP PERFORMERS on 
all fretted instruments 

The best in the World 

PICKUPS 
Outslandlng lone and q ualily fo r 
round hole, cello and bass gui tars. 

Also available ; Control units, 
From all ROTOSOUND Music String 

Dealers. 
Sole D is.tribucors.: 

JAMES HOW INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(Mu.sic D i-,i•ion) 

10 Up l~nd Road . Bexleyheath, Ken<. 
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SC O 1B ~ LIS 
Arcrha Franklin 's brolher, the 

Rev. Cecil Franklin, has taken over 
as her manager, from husband 
Ted White, who still claim' to 
have a contract . . . Brenroo Wood 
here a t the end of 1his month to 
promo1e "Me And You" . . . 
Holland-Dozier-Holland ha e spill 
from Motown ... Two more 
Templa(ions threaten 10 fo llow 
their ex-lead singer David Ruffin 
in a new group, T he Fellas ... 
Junior Wells has just recorded with 
an aU-star blues band fo r release in 
a few we.eks .. . B. B. King has a 
single ou 1 011er here on .Blue 
Horiz.on. Tilles are "The Woman 
1 Love" and ".Blues For Me·· .. . 
Inez Foxx ha1> had a 1hroat o pera
tion ... Dani McAlecr, ed itor of 
"Soul Music'· has started Dragon 
Records , F irst rele.1ses should be 
out in Jan1,1ary ... The l;land have 
a lo! or soul. Listen 10 "Chcsl 
Pever' ' on lheir a lbum "'Big_ Pink " 
.. . Joe Cocker improving (if that 
is possible) and de.fin itely th~ be t 
singer in Brita in a t the moment .. . 
The Temptations new si ngle '· Why 

Did ou Leave Me Darl ing·• one 
of their verv best . It was recorded 
before the· un res 1, and an be 
heard on their· " Wish lt Would 
R ain" a lbum . . . Joe Simon 
hai led as 1hc new Sam Cooke .. . 
James Brown 's new ~ing)c, 'Say It 
Loud . I'm Black And I'm Proud" 
has a lot 10 say He' one or 1he 
most respected artis1s in the world 
at the moment, al though some stil l 
doubt his talent . . . ew Jimmy 
Jomes LP ve ry good ... Who is 
Geno Washington? . . . The 
FliTtations were brough t over to 
th is count ry as the Original 
Man·elcttes, whi.:h is a joke as 
!hose who have witnessed lhe 
Man•elettes (on reco rd and stage} 
will confirm ... Come back lo this 
country as often as you like 
Ben E. King . . . New: Marvin 
Gaye and Tammi Taerrell "Keep 
On Lovin· Me Honey" ; Joe Tex 
"You Need Me Ba by"; Dells 
''Always Together": U.S. Bonds 
" I'm Glad You·re .Back"; Alvin 
Cash " Keep On Dancing"; O'Jays 
"The Choi,-.: ·· . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
Britain's best-sellers of the last four weeks. in alpfiabetical 
order showing ongwriters, producer, tudio, engineer and 
publisher. 

A Day Without love (Goodl1011d-Tai1) Love Affair 
RP- 1ikc Smith. S- CBS. E- Mikc Ross. M P- Otck Jame~ 

Classical Gas ( William ) Mason Wil liams 
RP- Mike Pos t. S-American. ~1P-Rondor 

Do It Again (B., C. a11d D. Wilson/.!ardlne) Beach Boys 
RP-Bria n Wilson. S-Amcric;.t n. M P- Jmmediate 

Dream A little Dream Of Me (Kahn/ Sc/11ra11d1) 
Mama Cass 
RP- Lou Adler. S- American. MP- Francis llay and Hunter 

Hello, l Lo\'e You ( Doors) Doors 
RP- Paul Rothchild. S-American . MP-Nipper 

Hey Jude (Le1111011/1\,fc0.1r111ey) Beatles 
RP George .\ 1ar tin. S-Tridcnt. £- Barry Sheffield. MP 
.'1orthern Song~ 

High Jn The Sky (King ) A men Corner 
RP- ocl Walker. S Decca. E:. Bill Price. MP- Carlin 

Hold Me Tight (Nash/Si111111s) Johnny Na h 
RP-JAD. S-American. MP- Writers ' Workshop 

Ice In The Sun (Manston/Gel/or) Status Quo 
RP-John Schroeder. S- Pye. E-Alan Florence. MP-Valle 

I Gotta Get A Message To You (8., R. and M. Gibb) 
Bee Gee 
RP- Robert Stil!,wood. S-ll3C. E- !like Claydon. MP-- Abigail 

I Say A Little Prayer (Bacharar/J /Da~id) 
Aretha Franklin 
RP Jerry We~ler. S- -. merican . M:P- hapiro Bernstein 

Jesamine (Ma11s1on/Cel/ar) Ca uals 
RP- David Pardo. S-Chappe)l. E-John Hes. MP - Mill 

Lady Willpower (Fli!ler/Pucl e/1) 
Gary Puckett & Un ion Ga p 
RP- Jerry Fuller. S-Americon. MP- Dick J ames 

light My Fire ( Doors ) Joe Feliciano 
RP - Rick Jarrar-d. S-American. MP- 'ipper 

Little Arrows ( Ha111111011d) Leapy Lee 
RP- Gordon Mills. - Chappell. E- John lies. MP- haflesbury 

Listen To Me ( Westlake) Holl ies 
RP-Ron Richard . S-EMI. E-Perer Bown. MP-Bron 

My little Lady (Pace/Panzeri/ Pilat/ Blokley/ Hmvkes) 
Tremeloe 
RP- Mike Smith, S-CBS. Mike Ross. MP- C~•ril hane 

Red Balloon (Frogga ll) Dave Clark Five 
RP- Dave Clark. S-Lansdowne. £ --Adrian Kerridge. MP-Morris 

Those Were The Day ( Rask in) Mary H opkin 
RP- Paul McCartney. $-Trident. E -- Malcolm Toft. MP- Essex 

With A Little Help From My Friend ( Lennon/ M cCanney) 
Joe Cocker 
RP-Denny Cordell. - Olympic. £- Glyn Johns. MP- orlhern 
Songs 

RP- Record Producer. S-Studio . E-Engineer. M P-Music 
Publisher. 
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thesound 
starts here 

I· 

Premier 

\ 

The sound starts here .. . and 
what great sound it is. 

You must get behind one of 
the fantastic new Premier 
outfits soon . 

You've heard about the swing 
to Prem ier by many of 
the best drummers in the 
business, includ ing a lot of the 
top Americans. 

Well . .. there are reasons 
for this and here they are:

A stack of wonderful new 

features like new Everplay 
heads, new f itt ings and new 
accessories have helped to 
improve even the fabulous 
sound you always could get 
from Premier outfits. 

What's more -all these 
new things are not just 
gimmicks. They're real 
improvements answering 
the genuine needs you 
drummers have. 

We checked them out with 

some of the world's top 
drummers, like Kenny Clarke. 

So we know you'll like what 
we've done. Drop in to your 
dealer and see for yourself. 

Send for FREE colour brochure or 
Bd in stamps for full catalogue to : 
Premier Drums, Dept. NME.5 
87 Regent Street, London, W1 R 7 HF 

f.J£~~!u!i~ Ii i 
Bl ,i 



INDIVIDUAL 
MARBLES 

A RECORD came out in 
Aust ra li a. By Trevor 
Gordon and the Bee 

Gees. Nobody ac chat time 
knew the Bee Gees, but they 
kn ew al l about Skegness-born 
Trev or, who was quite a 
ce lebrtty having had his own 
t elev ision shows since the 
ageofl3 . 

The record floppe d, But 
rn eanwhile, back at the ranch 
i Br ita in , there was one 
Graham Bonnet, cousin to 
Trevor, and he wrote an d 
sa id : " Hear you ' re doing wel l 
down under but why not 
come back home, all being 
forg iven, and work wrch me 
1 n an effort to make a name in 
pop music" 

So Trevor returned, some 
two years ago, and they got 
together with a gu itar or two 
and formed a group. 1hey 
went to London, search ing 
for the big break. Their 
equipment was on hire
purchase and they d 1d n 't earn 
enough money to pay the 
company. They certa inly didn't 
have a varied d iec either
bread and jam was the staple 
meal. lightene d by the oc
casional tin of beans. 

Then they had co sel l some 
of the ir microphones co raise 
money. And were just a bout 
co pare company with the bass 
amp lifier when , out of the 
blue, they lande d a job at 
London 's very "in-place" 
Revolution Club. 

BROKE DOWN 

Actually che lr van broke 
down on the way to the club 
and when they appeared all 
the gu itars had to be put 
through the same amplifier. 
Bue no matter . , . sometimes 
Dame Forcune be.stows a smile 
on people when al I seems lost. 

This time the sm ile came 
from Robert Sc igwood · and 
from Bee Gee Barry Gibb . 

G1"uh11111 Bon11e1 {left) and Tremr Gordon. 

Barry had heard that his old 
mate Trevo r was in town and 
goc in touch with him. "Come 
and see us at the Revolution' ' , 
said Trevor proud ly. He didn'c 
ment ion tha t it was che 
group's first-ever London date 
and that they 'd be operating 
on below-par e9ui pment. 

Barry went-and marvelled 
at the incredibly high and 
powerful voice of Graham 
Bon net. He also had a song 
thac suited the boys-one 
written by the brothers Gibb, 
Barry , Robin and Maurice. An 
impromptu audition was held 
and Robert Stigwood also 
marvel led, 

Result was chat Trevor and 
Graham became the Marbles 
and had a tlrst-t ime hit with 
"Only One W oman" . The 
name Marbles? Wel l, Barry 
Gibb simply felt it was an 
unusual moniker and some
how s·uited the c wo boys. 

Their record was one of 

those now-famil iar "s leepers" . 
O ut on Polydor on August 9, 
it cook until the first week of 
October un til le even started 
ni bbling at the charts. But all 
the way th rough the waiti ng 
period, Ba r ry Gibb was cell ing 
interviewers : " Look out for 
the Marbles-they're going to 
be a new sensation" . 

Says Trev or Gordon : "I was 
playi ng gu itar at the age of 
nine . We went co Austra lia 
early on, then came back, then 
went out there again . On the 
ship golng back for t he second 
rime , I sang in a coupl'e of 
shows and an Australian musi 
cian, Herb1e. Marks. heard me 
and arranged a TV au dition 
for me in Sydney. I then went 
on the Johnny O'Keefe show 
-he was j use about the 
biggest thing in the Aussie 
pop scene chen. From there I 
went on co the children's 
television scene and after tha t 
into the studios as pare of the 

background scene . Plus t he 
bits With the Bee Gees" . 

Currently the boys are 
fin ishing off the ir first album 
-mostly of Bee Gees, an d 
their own songs. When they 
started it they weren't aware 
that they'd have a hi e single 
. . . so they casually bo rrowed 
the Bee Gees equipment , 
Now they have a hit sing le, 
they still often borrow that 
equip ment. 

AUSTRALIAN 

Trevor uses a Ma ton gu itar , 
an Austra11an-made instru
ment used principally for 
jazz. Very old and battered 
and He now plans to get a 
Gibson acoustic to replace i t. 
"As far as I'm concerned, the 
Macon is very old and rat her 
like the kind of thing Ben 
Weedon might use'" Make of 
that what you may. 

The boys also hope co get 
some Fender electric equip
men t, wlch a Marshall PA 
syst em. Graham thinks chat 
che best microphone he could 
use, with his incredlbly power
fu I voice , wou Id be a Shu re . 
"Bu c the real problem ts chat 
th ings have happened so fas t 
that we've really been caught 
unawares. We just don't know 
too much about e9uipment 
. .. but obvious ly wich our 
individual voices we've got to 
be very carefu I about how 
we present our act" . 

Both boys are very keen on 
the Bee Gees. Which is hard ly 
surprising, of course . Other
wise Tr evor is very enthusias
tic about the Beatles; and 
Graham is much more on the 
Tam la scene, notably the 
Supremes. 

Thi.! diet of bread and jam 
has changed to one of large 
sceab. The Marbles h.ave 
cl icked, if one can be excused 
using the phrase. 

PETE GOODMAN 
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THE 5th Dimens ion came into the hotel reception, 
sat down , talked contentedly, and laughed a lot . 
They presented the same picture as generated by 

their three albums . 
No false 1mage. Just five happy neg roes who have created a 

place for themselves ln show business , and seem to be che 
genuine gl itter that surrou nds it . 

There 's Ma rilyn McCoo, a strlking ly beautifu l gfrl. who 
could sing "'before she cou ld walk ' ' , according to her father . 
And Flore nce LaRue, fu ll of humou r, and beauty also, and 
li king all kinds of mus ic. They say Bil ly Dav is 1s the one man 
who could have been born from che su n. Ron Townson has 
li ved inside music since the age of six. A gospel sfnger and 
businessman at the sa me time. Singing hadn' t interested 
Lamonte Mclemore as a kid, and he had become a photo
grapher. Singing, he said, " was a challenge" . 

Five people the n, who started their group as a hobby, and 
round themsel ves superstars in two short years , Marilyn 
remembered from the beginning : "Billy w as the only pro 
s1;1gcr amongst us . He was doing odd singing jobs, and working 
in St. Lou is as a night club owner . He was try ing to get a 
recording contract as .i single artist , but the group happened 
al l too 9uickly . W e reaUy didn't start out seriously, because 
we al l had separate careers . W e ca ll ed ourselves the Versatiles 
and had a single out on the Bronco label called ' You ' re Good 
Enough For Me '. This is where our manager Marc Gordon 
came in. He had been worki ng with Motown, but had gone co 
work with Liberty records wit h Johnny Rivers, who was head 
of th e A and R de part ment there . He told Johnny he muse 
listen to us, and almost insisted we get a con tract. W e r·ecorded 
'I'll Be Loving You Forever ' as ou r fi rst record for Sou l Cicy 
(the Liberty subsidiary), but before le began to move , we 
rushed out 'Go W he re You Wan na Go', wh ich made the rop 
ten nationally . 

Likened and compared 
"That was when we began to get likened and compared to 

the Mamas and Papas. because that number was a John Philli ps 
song , and it was difficult to change it too much from t heir 
version" . That label. like the rest t hat have been cas t upon 
chem. has disappeared, mainly because the ir relationsh fp wit h 
Jim W ebb had just begun . 

La mon te sai d : '' W e first heard about Jim with 'Up, Up, and 
Away', and thought 'what kind of music is this!'" . 

" But it meant that we di dn't sta re out as a stereotyped negro 
grou p,'' sa id Florence . "S ince that meeting, I guess w e've had 
some of the best songs he's ever wrluen , But it wasn 't going 
to be anyth ing permanent. W e take any number we like, and 
record it, Regard less of who it may be written by " . 

Their last two singles. "S toned Soul Picni c' ' and "Sweet 
Blindness" have come from t he pen of Laura Nyro . The begin
ning of another team , perhaps? Billy said : "We'd known 
Laura sometime before we did those reco rds. down in San 
Francisco. Liberty played some numbers to us , and said •they 
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were by Laura , We said ' Heh, we know her '. We liked chem, 
and though t ' Let's do them' . She writes rea( good songs" . 

Having -achieved accla im from the Un ited States to Vie tnam 
(" the troops like us down there.' ' sa1d Ro n Townson), was 
there any fruSlration at find ing Br itain a virtually unassail able 
market, from a single 's point of view! 

'' We don't record for a11 y separate market," said Florence. 
" W e th ink of what fs a sa leab le item , and release it , although 
Liberty have taken different singles off our albums for certa in 
countries' '. B111y mad e this poi nt. "I f a group acts as ~hemselves 
al l the t ime , eve ntual ly they will get accepted . You shotJld n'c 
have co change yourselves to ge t a hit" . 

Pretty strange situation 
" I ch ink we could have made 1t he re w1ch 'U p, Up And Away ', 

buc Johnny Man n beat us to it ," said Florence . " Joh nny Rivers 
wanted t hem co record It, whic h Is a pretty strange situation , 
becau se t hey're o n the same label as us. Ours was released 
he re, but they had a couple of weeks start on us". Ron added 
-"Promot ion is very im portant , I noticed that 0 . C. Smith 
got himself a hit when he came over here. We ' re going to do 
some shows in England at che beginn ing o f next year . Perhaps 
that will help". 

If singles haven' t made the group's name over here, the ir 
albums certainly have. " Up, Up , And Away" , " Magic Garde n". 
and "Stoned Sou l Picnic" se ll in large numbers, and more than 
a few people cons ider "Magic Garden" the best LP t his year. 
They are not embarrassed to de ser f be it as- "a comp lete love 
story. T hat's why it had t he Prolog ue and Epilogue. It was a 
sy mphony of love " . The 5th Dimens ion are o ne o f the few 
groups not caught up in the sea of progress ion, and are working 
on a fo urt h LP no w, and Bill y said it was "sounding pretty good 
with the cracks we 've already r·ecorded . W e're do ing foul' or 
five num bers by Rud i Stevenson, our gui ta rist. He 's turn 1ng 
out co be a good young writer ' '. 

The in tr icate , soaring 5t h Dimension harmonies are so 
toge th er, it's hard co break them down. ls t here a lot of stud io 
techn ique in their sing ing . " W e do double track our vo ices, " 
Lamonte explained . "But not so we can't do them on scage. 
It's really important to us, to sound the same on our shows . 
And we change ro und a lot. Although Bil ly is I suppose , our 
lead si nger, it doesn't restrict the others. I'm really t he bass, 
but I find mysel f singing falsetto 90% of the t,1me. We sing in 
so many different styles , just about everyone gets a chance", 
Flo ren ce agreed. "That 's right. W e cry and use as much va riety 
as possible in our shows . I th ink It shows that we 're not 
influenced by sounds . but more by our arrangers' '. 

The only t ime the 5th Dim ension stopped sm iling was to 
ta lk. Lamon te explained : "(e's just that we li ke what we 're 
doing, and enjoy talking about I L. We seem to make people 
hap py . That word is used a lot in our reviews". 

Happy. pe rhaps, because they make just about everyone 
e lse happy too. 

MIKE CLIFFORD 
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Many of our top bands are 
more and more time 

. ,n spending 
the U.S.,A. Are they deserting 

British fans? And if so, for 
what reasons? 

THE POP DRAIN 
W HY is it rhrit so many 

of our be. I groups, 
ovel' the last 18 

months in parricul.ir. ha e 
virtually la ken them elves u t 
of the English scene and pent 
~o much. ti me aero s the 
Atlantic'? Is the gra s rea lly 
rim t much greener 011 the 
other ide of the pond? 
Should the groups show a 
ljtrle more loyally ro -their 
rans in the ir ow n cou ntry? 
We spoke to , number of 
artists who a 1T invo lved in 

thi question of USA vers u 
UK a nti a number or very 
interesting point~ eme rged . 

Ten Year Aller. for ex
ample, were a ve ry we ll rated 
g ,·oup on the rather limited 
English club scene. Thei r 
record sold rea nably \ ell 
withou t se nding the popu l::icc 
into a stampede to their 
neare~t record deale1·. Then 
they went to America. became 
the object of nea r-:-1clulation , 
:111d ::ire now considerin_ 
spending the 111.ajoriry of the 

ti me there . Al this mome11t , 
they are engaged in an exten
sive tour· of mer iC(l. 

Obviously. any mu s1c1an 
prefers t plily where he gets 
the bes t respo nse, a nu it o 
happens th Hl the /\mer ican 
rublic have taken to this 
group and even to the Crea 111 . 
for qu icke r and for more 
drnmat ica lly than we did over 
here. There· the olcl ay1ng 
about propheb being, i1l10ut 
honour in their own country 
.. . we ·ve been taking our 
groups for granted . They can 
get better money. more. .help 
from the record co mpany, 
and more :.icceptance from 
the audiences in America. 
" Bu t we "d p1·efe1· to be in 
Em!land if possible·· said 
Leo Lyon: before he depnrted 
a few week atrn . · 

Another group in the same 
ge neral bracket as Tet1 . ears 
Afte r, Pete Green· Fleetwood 
Muc. undertook a tou r or 
America thi s su mmer. Thev. 
too, were extremely well re
cei ed , and l")a ve lrnd ;i lo\ or 
offers to go back again. But 
they are mme firmly rooted 
to thcit nari,,e soil. as Peter 
explai n , '' f would11·1 "ant to 
tay ove1· there by any me::tns . 

l do11 ·1 wan! to bnve to !!et 
involved with the politics. the 
raci:il dil.crimirrn tion. the 
whole bit. J t"s hR ppeni ng 
becau ·e the Ider peop le oul 
there are all ·crewed up. 

"The young people nre 
fon ta ti . though , and as far 

as money and mus ic an! 
co ncerned , i1·s obviously the 
place. Lots of thing about 
A1m!rico I thought were Jeally 
great , and I wou ldn't mind 
going back fo 1· two month~ 
:-i year. But !'u make sure I 
. pent time in other coun t1·ies 
11s wel l. If I went to t·he Srntes 
for a year , ju t to fin d ou t 
wl1at really went on. I know 
I wou ld c me back" . 

But the prr,cess wo1·ks the 
other way. ln contradictio n of 
the alli tude that all in 

merica is brigh.l ::ind beaut i
fuJ. rnnny Americ:111s a re now 
(i rmJy ,esiJen t in Britain . 
Green 's companion on the 
Bluel lorit<ln la bel. Ch:11np io n 
Jae k Du pree and Cu rti~ 
Jone . have deserted their 
homela nd for Eurnpe. Jack 
Ii e· in Hal.ifax, Curtis in 
P::1ri s, traditional h.ome for 
refugee jazz and blueso1en. 

rn the p p field. the1·e nave 
bee n many Ame1·ica n who 
left America for England . 
P. J. Prnby was one tempesru
ou~ example of this; the 
Walker Brothers a re another . 
And there's G::1 ry Wright . 
Hammond Ol'gani t with 
Spooky Tooth, a group who 
are rapidly gajning strength
anJ fan follo\ving - in 
Eng In nd , Spooky Tooth wen t 
over ! o America 11 few weeks 
aeo for live conce rts nnd 
r;cording work. Gory thought 
the :1udicnces "ve1-y. ve1-y 
good. They seem 111on;: f!Ware 
of wh:.=tt"s going 011 - lhen 
agi'!in,. they are exposed ro 
much more. But there np
pen rs to be a gen em I accep
tn nce of Bl'itish groups"' , 

FRUSTRATED 
A I I hough plea sed wi I Ii the 

Ame1·ica ns· renction. and con
dition in genernl , Gary won't 
be going back lo the States lo 
live- aga~n. "I prefer it her·e·· 
l1e says . '"The group is pretty 
frus trated iil the moment 1virh 
the l,ick of 1·eccHd suc-ces , 
but that certainly wouldn't 
make us leave England. We 
feel we mu c get omethiug 
0011 . We' ve ju l got 10 

ro l low our OWJ1 direction .. . 
A,boul American baod , 

Griry says ' ' We played al the 
Fil lmore East along with the 
Quicksilve r Messenger Service 
They were very good. It \ 
ery different to play ou t 

there: the American groups 



, 1c il diff rent at titude to 
heir playing. They prefer to 
,k1w··. Which i one thing 

·Ii.it doesn't happen too much 
11 L ngland . Rend the Amcl'i

,•:111 column of prac tica lly 
111:, music p·tper and you ' ll 

, 'c re pons of ja 111 e ion 
11 ilh everybody joining in and 
11:ls ting away as a regufur 
' lub happen ing. l n England. 
11·s u ual ly a ca e or working 
th rnugh your el and then 
,traight off home- although 
1he Colston Hall affai r in 
Bristo l where Ca nned Hea t 
,1nd the SmaJl Face d id try 
,11 1d have a bl w Lo ge t her. but 
11 ere derea led by Mr. 
Author ity. wa · a good. ir 
i,olated. sign. 

PLANNED 
Deep Purple ;_1 re n rea on

.ibly well-known Engli h 
group, but in the St Hes, they 
a re majo,· pop fi gure . Their 
ingle of "Hush '" was a t the 

number four spo t in the Bill
board ch:uts for weeb - and 
elli ng, incide11t lllly., bout fi,·e 

times a~ many copie .is 
11ou ld a number one in 

Brit<1i n. Jon Lord . leade r and 
rga ni. t of Deep Purple, 1 Id 

u that Lh ir American success 
was a pbn ned move. " We 
felt that Engl:ind was unlikely 
to be a receptive to ;-1 ne1v 
group a wa Ameri :\. · we 
tried to gel i!!ncd II ilh :111 
American- reco-rd company. 
We were lu k 111 that we 
were ign d up by ;t new labe l. 
Tetr:H!rnmmu 1011. who were 

nxio~,~ to get t rted with a 
hit- and ,~,e had :i fol f 
prnmotion and rub lici1y. 

·'When we signed up wi th 
them . ,, e had far 2reater 
freedom both fi nanc ially and 
anist i al ly tlrnn we could 
eve r have g t I ith a Brit ish 
lOl11p:rny. ~Ve've pa id off c1II 
our debt on the rel lll'llS 

from our rec rd sale. - and 
the money me,1111" 1h :t t 11e 
didn't ha1·e :1ll the ~fo g of 
Q.iggi112 e,·en· ni!!ht. ,;hich 
~T~')' q-uickly .dri s- up ill the 
inll ial en thus, 1s111 o f' a .:c-r up . 

"We've ah,av-.. w<1ntcd to 
mn~e 1t in our ·own co untry. 
ob io u ly. and we want t 
stay in England . In foc i , w~· ve 
n t been to America yet. But 

Peter C/'en1's Fled11·vod /vfa -a \'t:r,,• F.111{/i~I, bn111/ playing 
An1eri<-t.111 ,nuxic , 

-----------· 
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CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS 

GUITAR STRINGS 
PLECTRUM GUITAR (C o m ple t e Seto) 

151 Plated Set 14/1 
185 Gi•nt Mon~I (Heavy) .. 14/11 
lS7 Tropic.I St0inlo$s .. 1S/ 10 
337 Tro p,c•I Sca,nlos, (L,gh<) ,. IS/S 

SPANISH GUIT AR ( Finger Style) 
I SOt Gut and Wound on Silk Stt Ji /J 
287 Ny lon ,nd Wound on Torylone ,. 2 lf'4 
<97 Nylon •nd Wound on Nylon .. 19/4 

ELECTRIC GUITAR 
627 Plect•um Sot ., I 8/1 

Pritt$ subject to Purchase. Tax Surchuge: 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRiNGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 ca----------• 

Spnol, \· .Tu,ith li ke A111erict111 1111die11c;e_v, 

when I e do go, we·1·c going 
to be awa for 12 weeh.s
mui nly bec·~u·e i t 's incredibly 
expen ; e to get a 0 roup over. 
You imply l·an' t afford to 
1:1kc ;i who! band ae ro s 
just ror a fortnight. 

''The be t thing th:u h tp
pened t us 11'as the deal 1vi I h 
the Amer, nn company. 
th ueh . And Engl i~ h com
pnn/ tis n ru le. 11;-011·1 pend 
any time or effort wit h you 
until yo u're nn established 
name. But isn·t 1haL leaving il 
;1 bit late?" -

Wherea Deep Purple ac
tual ly I ork d out a ysten1 
10 co nq ue r America, a Hative 
or Coventry by rhe Il e me of 
D on Fardon had no such 

plan , Yet J1 e ha a record in 
the America n top 20, "Lament 
Of The Cherokee Ind ian Re-
ervation·· . 

D on wa originally a mem 
ber or a Midlnncl group 
called the Sorro, s, who had 
, big hi t :1 rev.1 year · back with 
··Take He;in''. w1·itte11 and 
produced by Mi ki Da llon . 
After the group faded out, 
Don had ;:i non- . ho, biz job. 
h:~d big hit on the Continent , 
pot "Indian Reservation" out 
as .i single in Eng.land abou t 
a year , go, but it goL no
whe re. Then . con, ple1ely out 

f I he blue. he received a 
leue r ying that the record 
wa · · bubbli ng under the Ho l 
100 in the U. S.A. 
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T/,e £as -beats ll'elco111e Alllerico·s 11111111//e tu 11mterg1·,11111d i roup . 

Tt turned ouL that the 
record had been picked up by 
a radio station in Sall Lake 
City, Utah, and had recei ed 
a lot of airplay. Station in 
neighbouring Colorado and 
Arizona had latc hed on to it , 
until demand built up and 
made it a national hit. A 
regional breakout had turned 
an unheard-of record into a 
chart ucce s. Bu t in Eng land , 
a record is either a national 
hit or noth in g at all . You 
hear it on Radio I, Lbe same 
in Anglesey as in Edinburgh. 

A TRO OMICAL 
Don Fardon. however, i 

now a much-wanted property 
in the Stares, and · he has 
received offers to go there 
fo r, by British standards. 
astronomical fees . "He 11 soon 
be doing a tour, bul he 111ade 
the usual response when asked 
'.f he would stay in America. 
''England·~ home, isn ·r it? 

The gra s looks very green 
indeed when you're coming in 
to land at Heathrow··_ 

Eighteen month ago, the 
Ea ybeats had an offer to go 
and Ii e permanently in 
Ame rica . everal of their com
po. 1tions having been uccess
fu.l fo r Ame ican bands like 
T ommy Jame Rnd the Shon
dell , the Lemon Pipers and 
the Buck inghams. Bu t they 
didn ' t accept the offer. The 
see England as a better ba e 
for their European intere ts. 

Thegroup'sdrummer, Tony 
Cahil l, ays. ''England i 
common to bo th England and 

merica , and any\ ay. when 
, e were asked to go ro 
America. it would have been 
for our song.wri ti ng , As a 
group. , e were doing belier 
busine_ in England and 
Europe··. Harry Va nda aid . 
" If we·d gone. we·d have had 
ro get es1a blished again- ,_ 
·•We do wan t to get known 
better in America , ou r by 

'H11sh' 11 't1S a big U.S. !,it [c>r Deep Purple. 
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be oming big 111 Brit,iin."· 
he added. 

But mericc1 does hold n 
lot of aura tion for the 
group, from the mu ica/ point 
of vie, . "There' as much 
interest in the underground," 
ay Tony, •·as there is for the 

imc1ge groups. We'd like to 
see the same accepia nce thar 
the American public how . 
f r a ll types of reco 1·ds here 
in thi cou11try. I'd love t 1 

ee group like Jet hro TuJI 
getting hit s. with a record 
tanding on its merits a a 

re ord. ~American DJs moslly 
pick a record ror it qufllity. 
not beca u e of pre su re. Com
pet ition is their means of 
~u rvival ... 

" Wnat has happened: ' said 
Tony, "is that the good 
English groups have w ken 
up to chi country . They dig 
America for its value . After 
the Bea tl . England just 
re led on it laurels·. 

Perhaps the most notable 
e-..ample of a group leaving 
England for America a 
tl,a t of the a rdbird . Chris 
Dreja , who ha . now left, has 
thi to say : "People are wi ing 
up ro America . It's such a 

nou ri hing ce11e. and 1. hal
ever they say. nearly every 
group would jump at a chance 
of breaking into the Ameriorn 
market. The ones that make 
it say • o, we won't desert 

· our fan ·-but look at the 
evidence. l t's a much better 
be t econom ically; a much 
bigger coun try in term of 
siz.e and sheer wealth. You 
could e;i ily peod two yeur~ 
of solid t o uring and there'd 
till be places to play". 

ENTH USIASM 
"rn England , we found 

our elves playing to the same 
old faces , tl1e same old club . 
and it gets to be a grind . In 
America . the re's o much 
more enthusiasm for wh;it 
yo u're playing, good mu · ic i · 
coming up via the under
grou nd and Jes and le s 
through the teeny bop cene. 
which is a good thing. But 
ba ically, it" s the receptive 
attitude, a total ly differenL 
atmo phere where a nything 
new ha o mu b more chance 
of getting through. And the 
money-well. who can afford 
to turn that dow n r· 

Status 
Cymbal 

(Avedis Zildjian) 

Brian Bennett 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

. •-•' 

From your local mus ic s to re. Wri te fo r fu ll details to : 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD . I BOOSEY &HAWKES(S.i les)LTD. 
32 Gordon House Rd., London N.W. 5 Edgwa,e, Midd lesex 

Tel: GUL 9511 Tel : EOG 5581 



The Family Stone 

LOOK up the definition of 
the word ''sly" and 

you II find ''dex terous in per
forming :in action o a to 
escape notice- artfully cun
ning". T~y to look up yo ur 
actual S ly, he of the Family 
Stone and you'll find him 
ex tremely cunning in avoiding 
being looked up or at. 

H is t rip to Britain . on the 
st rength of the long-hovering 
"Dance To The Music·· 1 ;I 

probably doomed fro m the 
moment one f his gro up was 
arresled at the airpor t on a 
dru gs charge. TV show~ were 
later ca nce lled fo 1· the whole 
•'family' · nnd. additionally, 
th ey rejected live- how dates. 
And I spen t t1 o days hangi ng 
aroun d Sly's hotel for pr·e
arra nged interview a ppoi 11 l 
men rs. 

Eventually I c rnered him 
in a hotel corridor. Hi hair 
put the Hendrix head to 
shame. T he clo th es were as 
ala rmingly loud a the Stone 
fam ily' music. Bu t. once 

cornered. Sly opened up in 
~cry mmey style . 

"We we r·e ·urprised " 'hen 
' D ance To The Music' ud
denly took off here". he :iid. 
"Arid even more , urprised 
when we were invited to 
vis it yo ur country. T hen we 
ran into trouble right from 
the sta rt , even to being criti 
cised at our own Pre s recep
tion-and we never had a 
chance ro put th ings r ight. 
What was to ha e bee n the 
most im port ant few day o f 
our career. which ha on ly 
been 18 mon th anyway, 
turned sour on us". 

PHRASING 
The voice i deep, low 

on phrasing - and one 
remembered that. Sly wa 
ol"iginal ly a disc-jockey out 
on the West Coast. ''l went 
rhrough a era h cour c to 
make me a radio perso nal
i ty,' · he gr inned. "What they 
didn' t guaran tee was to gel 
me a job. But I found one 

myself ju t 1 few days al'ter 
fini~hing my studie . 

"But I gue s pOiJ mu ic ha s 
-~!ways been my ambition. 
For ::i time I was a producer 
\ ith Au tum n Record in 
San Francisco, and I a l o 
wro te song - like ' Mojo 
Man· . I produced cat l ik e 
the Beau Brummel~, who 
were pretty big there in the 
Stales. And if you wanna 
pu h me r igh L back. l'I I tell 
yo u Iha t I recorded a Gospel 
song when l was only four 
year of age. 1 t go t ome 
play , too. back home. 

·' N o w I'm 23 and l've got 
to get my ense of direct ion 
right. Listen , we believe in 
our kind o f mu ic. We have 
some fine mu icians in our 
group, but if we have to give 
prefe rence to any one thing 
I guess it is to tryi ng to build 
exci tement. Critics say we 
have fan ta sric togetherness. 
special ly in our movemen ts. 
And that 's it. We wanna be 
vi ual. even if it mean that 

the ..icrual mu ic content h:1, 
10 uffer. Like my ister R 0,e. 

ow she i n gre:n inger and 
:1 fine pinnis t. bul it·s her 
da ncing ch:1t rea l ly put on 
the cxci tement. 

"You take Cy111 l1i:i Robin-
on, our trumpet playe r. N ow 

1"111 not putt ing you 011 when 
I tel I you that he ·s as good 
~1 1110 t men a r und. She· 
there. off-stnge, all quiet and 
kinda serene ye r when she 
st;ind~ up to play .. , we l l. 
Gn bric! hi rn self bet tcr watch 
Olli · ·. 

Sly is the group's be'>t 
publ ic is t. He rate drummer 
Greg Errico 11s ' ' the world\ 
fasle 1··; Jerry Martini as a 
multi-in. Lrumenwlist who 
" tel Is the world wha L it 
wan t ro know thr ough hi ~ 
saxophone" : ba sist L1rry 
Graham as · 'a wondrous man 
10 hear and be with"': bro ther 
Freddy, ano th er 111 u I ti -in stru
men tali st, as 'so good a l so 
many things rhat I hnve 10 
watch him or else he.I) ex
plode .. : and his road-mana
ge r dad- "a man so for rea l 
that ! he re' never been nyone 
di~like him". 

EXCITEMENT 
The rave over. Sly got back 

to m usic. "We lay ir down as 
loud as we can. E ·ci tement 
comes from volume, no ma t
ter whal the ot hers say. W e 
ha ~c custom-bui IL a mpl i fler 
w!,1cl, we ca n't work v ithout 
. . . and when they wenL 
missing in L ondon. tha t wa 
1111o ther ref1so n why we 
cou ldn ' t wor k .. _ 

Sly own up that the 
Fam il y Stone co uld be H 

011e-liit group because he 
ow ns up tlrnt "Dilnce To 
The Mu ic'" was so melhing 
of a ri-ea k hi I . 

H e said: "Perso na l a p
pea ra nces are rea lly more 
important lo u~ than records. 
You can·1 see anything com 
ing out of ,1 record-it' s down 
l'O your imaginat i ve powe r~. 
But l lh in k our albu n1 'Dance 
To The us1c hOI the 
\\lay we build a stage act. You 
don ·1 have to ha ve IO or 12 
tr cks just becau e everybody 
else does it. If you have a 
nu111ber that goes on, k ind :t 
builds a yo u 're wor king it
wel l, use the whole Jot. Pop 
music is a matter of in stinct ." 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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THE FULLY 
INTERLOCKING 

WEB 

R ARELY can a group without a hit 
record justiry, to the satisfaction of 

their record company, the release of an 
LP. T he Web were an exception, and 
presented ideas that were acceptable to 
both themselves, and their label. They 
turned-up with "Fully Interlocking", 
which has been accla imed by just about 
everyone in the business. 

Started in December, '67, finished in 
May, '68, and released just two months 
ago, ''Ful ly Interlocking'" began as the 
standard format- 10 or 12 numbers 
pinpointing as many talents as the 
group had to offer. It ended up as a 
complete musical sta tement, culmina
ting with the epic '"War and Peace 
Theme'', brainch ild of the group·s 
rhythm guitarist John Eaton. 

The Web's singer is John L. Watson, 
who first created attention in this 
country with the HummelALlgs, the 
group formed soon after his rele;isc 
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from the American Air Force. He says 
he doesn't want ro go back 10 the 
States permanently, but would like to 
tour and visi t with a successful band. 
He shou ld achieve this objective very 
soon. and it wi ll be due to thi!> first 
album. 

"Fully lnterlocking'" then, has opened 
a lot of doors for the group. "ll has 
been o ur big breakthrough," says John 
Eaton. "That, and the signing of our 
management contract with l aure1lce 
Myers. We'd been managing ourselves 
before, and it was getting to be a 
headache". 

ORGANISE 
·•we wou ld organise everything our

selves,•· bass plAyer Dick Lee-Smith 
explained. ·' But it was beginning to get 
on top of us. It gives us a chance to 
breathe, find concentrn te on our music 
now that Laurence i::. organising our 
affairs". 

How does John L. Watson see the 
group's music Oil •·fully Interlocking' '. 
Any reservations about not singing 
soul·> "None at all. It ma kes our b:ind 
di ffe rent. and doesn't ma ke me just 
·another negro soul singer'. They 
write rhe songs, and I interpret them as 
1 think they should sound. I t was funny 
when l lirst met them. They were 
looking for a si nger, and I was looking 
for a group. But they were the ones 
playing soul. T'd been doing caba ret. 
and was on a different scene. The 
mu::.1c on 'Fu lly Interlocking' is their 
music, and is really a complete turn
about from when we first got together", 

WRITING 
Su rpri-singly enough, John Eaton 

has only been writing songs for about 
a year now, ·· 'Rev. J. McKinnon' was 
lny first attempt,-- he sa id . "We based 
the 'War and Peace T heme· on 
·conscience'. It a ll fell together in the 
s tudio. We weren't going to join the 
tracks origina lly, especially as the 
story lines have no real connection. But 
we arranged them in such an order 
enabling us to link each number with 
different pieces or music or effects. We 
didn't want it to sound disjointed, and 
grating on the ear, which can happen 
if these things aren·r worked out'·. 

On stage, the Web are able to 
present most of the numbers on the 
slbum without problem. "There's on ly 
a couple we lea ve out. " said John 
Ec1ton. ''But we intend to play the 
entire thing in time. If we go to the 
States, and !I looks as though some
thing is being worked out now, we will 
play ·Fullv Interlocking· in its entirety 
on tour .. As a fai rly big band, we cau 
adapt quite easiJy". 

"Fully Tnterlocking'' has s tarted a 
lor of things for this group. A new 
single, "Hatton Mi ll Morning" has 
j ust been taken from the a lbum, ,rnd 
the Web's potential has been noticed 
by artists such as Lou Rawls and Nina 
Simone. 

Did I talk about •'justifying them
selves·• at the beginning of this feat ure? 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 



VoxSound 
EQuioment Ltd. 

Vox w orks. 
West Street. 

Erith, Kent. 



INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

GOSPEL INSPIRED CHAMBERS BROTHERS 
Soul groups come, and soul groups go. Bur one, the Cham

bers Brothers appear regularly at West and East coast ve nues 
in the States to tremendous receptions. They are written 
about with lav lsh praise by the Ame rica n Press, and are now 
a star b illing in their own right. Th e four brothers, plus drum
me r Brian Keenan, who was raised in England. have a new 
sing le, "Time Has Come Tod ay", plus an album of t he same 
name, out now. 

AD V£RTISEM£NT 

THE MOVE & 
RS66, RS41, RS44 & RS48 

Ano1ht::r vote of co11fidcnce ' H~r~ the Move 1...1lk with A.l :tn M ;.1rcuson. Saks D irect o r 
of fomcs How lndus,r ie<, so le manufac1urcrs of ROTOSOUND .... .. and 1hc.se .re 
the ROTOSOUND sirings 1hey use nnd reco mmend , 

Tre¥or Bur ton uses RS ◄S "S uper-tone" set of medium gauge chrome. Rou ndwound . The 
,u-inr takes. tht lead aw.a.y from t he U.S.A. 16J] : (he ~1so uses f\S)O on his own 12-itr in i 
,e uiur), 

Chr i1 Kefford uses RS66 ''S wing P.a.u " set of ch rome . R.oundwou nd. Mcd 111m 30"-J?" 47/ 1: 
E•tr• Long l)r" ·36' 69/6. 
Roy Wood Loe-, P.S4 1 ··scene K ing" , Ultra H,:ht. Chromf!. stet.I, P.oundwound. 1511: 
AND RS◄ -4 " Power Kjn,: " . Roundwound , Light ilCOUStic elect6t ll/-: A,NO RS66 " Sw,r, ,: 
Bus·, (u dc , cribed ibo-v e.). 

Sole m,,m,/11~ •11,,,-rJ ¢/ Rr1truound arr Jtmws I-Im,· lnrl1t11rlN L((/1 , (/l f r,s1r 0 1,•;Jin,1), 
495 Dl<u:kfr,1 Rt1 11rl. S11/c •r,p, lf,•m, H,,·,;,"" J,,r Ji,/1 pr,, ,,, Int . 
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Smith signs for 
Blue Horizon 
Blue Horizon has the knack 

o f picking the cream of Brit ish 
blues artists. Thei r newest 
recruit is Gordon Smith, a 
young man from Co. Dur
ham. He's been based in 
London since 1967, and in 
July of th is year. was brought 
to the attention of Mike 
Ve rno n by two enthusiasts 
who found him busk ing in the 
Portobello Road . That even
ing he was brought co the 
Blue Horizon club in Ba t
tersea, where the r ece pt ion 
was fantast ic. The fol lowing 
day. Gordon went to t he 
CBS studios in London where 
he recorded eight demos . 
T hese shou ld be available 
later this year. He w ill be ap
pear ing w ith the Fleetwood 
Mac an d Duster Bennett on 
their blues shows during the 
remaf nde r of the year. 

Gordon Smilh 

DISCOTHEQUE 
SOUND SYSTEMS ! 
Complete two-deck SO watt 
systems with mic. and mixer 
from £3 si ng le day or £1 per 
day on long lease. Quotations 
for more ambitious or partial 

systems on request . 

TOTAL MANAGEMENT 
ENTERTAINMENT LTD. 

T elephone : 01 -969 4368 
146 CHAMBERLAYNE RD., 

N .W . 10 

Joni Mitchell 
at Festival Hall 

J oni Mi tchell not .only looks 
remarkably beautiful, but 
London discmered just how 
beautifully she sings and plays 
at the recent Contemporary 
Songwriting concert al the 
Festival Hall where she ap
peared with the Johnstons, 
Fairport Convention, Jackson 
C. F rank and Al S tewart. 

4" SINGLE RECORDS 
The new 33-r.p.m. flexib le vi nyl 

four -inch s ingle ca lled the Pocke t
disc was introduced in America 
during September a nd in France 
during Octoher hy Americom 
Corporation. 

The product is geared to further 
poputari e the sa le of single re
lea es b~ elling them at half the 
price of regulll r 4--r .p.m. ingles . 

fourteen singles. which included 
"Fire" bv Arlhur Brown a nd "Sun
~hine Ol Your Love " by Cream, 
were the first product of the com
pany. The discs can conveniently be 
old in vend.ing machines as well as 

the usual behind-the-counter prac
tice. 

Plans a rc a lso heing made to sell 
the new record in .1 ::ipan and 

ustralia in May, and further 
negot ia lions a re in the works for 
di stribu tion of the Pocketdisc in 
England, Germany, a nd Ita ly. 

Rain use Wallace Amps 
Gary Walker and the 

Rain have just ordered 
one of the new Wallace 
P.A .'s-the usual inde
pendent mixing facilities
and four of the twin semi
columns the same as long 
John Baldry uses. Various 
other artists are also after 
the new Wallace amps. 



GUITAR FESTIVAL 
The B ritish Federation of 

Banjoi t5" 1 Mandolinist and 
Guitarists are holding their 
annua l Festival and Rally at 
Ca mden Town Hall, Eu ton 
Road, N.W.J on 23rd ovem
ber, J p.m.- 11 p.m. Twenty
seven different contests are 
held and readers interested 
should apply to the orga niser, 
Terry elson, 60a the Avenue, 
Beckenham, Kent, for syllabus, 
and mark enquiry 8.l. The 
evening concert includes Wout 
Steenhuis, Hugo Dalton and 
Geoff Sisley plu others waiting 
to be confirmed. Promoters 
and agent are expected to 
altend during the pop and 
blue contests. 

Black Cat Bones 
Recording L.P. 

The Black Ca t B nes a1 • 
peared as se ion musician 
on !he last Champion Jack 
Dupree album :rnd single for 
the Blue Horizon. They also 
backed Eddie Boyd on his 
recent tour in Grenr Britain. 
They are appearing as a 
solo act at the Marquee. 
Mothers. Erdington an d all 
major blues venue in the 
country. Recordi ng plans are 
now going through for a new 
LP and single wh ich hould 
be out shoi·tly . The group 
line-up i : Paul Tiller. \'OCa l 
and harp ; Bob \Vestern , lead : 
Stuart Brooks . bass: Derel... 
Brooks. 2nd gui tar : Terrv 
Sims. drums. · 

FREEDOM IN MANAGEMENT TAKE-OVER 

\___ 
Freedom, formed by ex- Procol Ha rum members Bobby 

Harrison and Ray Royer, have recent ly been involved in a 
management take-over. The new management company, 
Dietary Ltd., is headed by Ted Calde r. Other d irectors in
clude Roger Bass and Roger Fennfngs. Although little has been 
heard of the group since the ir format ion a yea r ago, they have 
appeared in a full-length colour feature film and recorded an 
LP from it. A sign ing wit ~ a major London agency Is envisaged, 
and the group made their London debut at the Revolut ion 
club, earning a standing ovat ion from a critical aud ie nce. 

Elektra Country Retreat 
Elektra Record of America 

has opened a co un try creative 
retreat for ar tist.. wrirer .• 
producer and enginers in 
No rthern Ca lil'orni a for the 
purpose of allowing its people 
a chance to get into their 
work and away from urban 
pre. sure . 

The project is equipped 
with a four•tra1.:k recording ct
up a t ols for e perimenta
tion and jamming, and can 
hou e 15 to 20 people com
fortably a t nee. The retreat 
. et back Elek rra _35.000 for a 
one-year lease. , 

My Dear Watson's 
ew Single 

Scottish group My Dear 
Wa tson spent a month in 
so lid rehearsals working out 
six numbers they had wrillen 
as their possib le ilew ingle. 
When they got to the studios, 
they so \ ell rehearsed they 
com1 leted them wi thin a 
couple of hours. With rhe 
spare time left over, th ey de• 
cided to write another .so ng 
which was completed wi thin 
the hour. Thi s song, "Stop, 
Stop, 1'1 1 Be There·· , wa 
chosen as their new re lea e, 
a nd is ava ilab le now. 

BE~4 TLES' BOl BLE 
,l-lLBlJM 

Due fo r release at the end of November, the new Beat les 
double-a lbum, has proved something of a surprise. As so often 
In t he past, the group have produced a rad ical change of 
direction , the end prod uct being a far sim ple r set than expected . 
The album has 30 t racks , fncl ud ing two vers ions of" Revo luti on " 
-the 10-m inute o riginal and the sho rter one on the single . 
The revers ion to the Beatles ' ea rlier sty le is renected, too, in 
the sleeve des ign . They felt that covers were gett in g too 
complex-having started the trend themselves w ith "Sergeant 
Pepper"! · 

This is 
This is a unique snare 
the all new range of 

can be pulled, pushed, 
·and while it's possible 

them a bit, you won't 
onlx when you want 

and fittings are sleek, 
dealers now. 

/Lolcfast/ 
drum stand. It's part of 
stands and fittings.They 
bashed or even kicked 
that you might scratch 
move them. They do that 
them to. Lokfast stands 
beautiful,and at your 
See them soon. 
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THE ext raord inary thing about Joe 
Cocker is that he isn't a publicist's 

creation. His name, image and music 
are all very real. He is an hoaest and 
full-blooded singer, in a mould which 
Bri tain discarded some year back. More 
often than not his voice takes a second 
billing to his unbeauliful appearance, 
which isn't too important, as he's now 
proving. 

The Cocker aura i one of a Sheffield 
bloke digging as deep as he can into 
soul and blue music. On stage, his 
eyes are rare ly open. and he conducts 
his group the Grease Band, with power 
and verve, dispo ing of convent ion a 
he counls in loudly, stopping and 
starti ng hi s numbers with the wave or a 
hand. 

Fortunately, he doesn'r keep his 
style con.Jined to live shows. Both his 
single "Marjorine" and "With A 
Litt le Help From My Friends" have 
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Cocker 

been very representa tive of what he 
can pu t into a number. and he doesn' t 
. eem LO have too many inhibition in 
the tudio. although it "depends who 's 
around," he say . 

Joe is now devoting mos t of hi. 
energy to a first album. which i being 
recorded both here and in Amer ica. 
He went to th e States in September. 
with producer Deciny Cordell. to avour 
what the U.S. studio · had to offer. and 
came back " ith an indifferent l' iell' : 
"Denny left oine Ii me before me. to 
et things up. \\le ,,a nted to put doll'n 

eight trt1ck . but managed onlv two in 
the end . We \\eren·t happy ~1ith the 
first se ·ion, and changed the studio 
a nd mu sician s. For the ne t session, we 
changed the mu sici an again. For the 
final et we picked the best. They have 
the ame temperament as the Engli h 
iolin player . When a number·s 

finished, they talk about fishing and 
golf. But they were O.K . when they 
were doing their own thing. I goofed 
in not taki ng the group, but now we 
know what to expect. it will be better. 
America is a beau ti ful place to fini h
mixing, adding girls· voices and that 
sort of thing, but we were di appointed ' ". 

Joe remarked that the atmo phere 
and image of the American tudio is 
so metimes wi ldly exaggerated. ·'Mo t 
of them use 8-track. a lot more have 4. 

There don·t see m to be too many 12 
and 16 track studios. l took a tape 
over of 'With A Little He lp From My 
Friend ' and the engi neers went crazy 
a bout the ound. They say the grnss is 
;ilways greener in your own country"'. 

Among the good things that came 
ou t of the session. were, according co 
.loe . . . "a take with the Si ter Love-
the old Raelettes. They'd left Ray 
Charles just before hi trip Lo England., 
and we ma naged to get something 
together. Brenda Hol loway was there 
too. She was really good_ They seem to 
cool her down at Motown and the 
record s he ma,ke. don't rea lly how 
what she can do. You've got LO Jet it 
,1 11 ou t' '. 

The two track Joe co mpleted were 
"There Must Be Reason", one of his 
own songs, and Traffics "Feelin' 
All Right'". "That's when we used the 
Sister Love," Joe said. The album is 
being completed al Olympic. "I think 
it will come on strong with the 11ew 
numbers we ve wri tten. we·ve enough 
to fill the LP'' . 

The coloured peopl in the studi o 
accepted Joe as a singer ,rnd person, 
and didn ·1 feel he wa~ trespa sing on 
their scene. '"They 11ere great, a lthough 
1be !!iris thounht I \\'8S some kind of 
lunatic. I 1\n~-doing a Jot of freaking 
OU! 

LOOK AROUND 
The trip wasn 't just for recording. 

Joe had time to look around. and 
caught up with . ome American rnu sic. 
"J saw the Buddy ile Band. who 
were good. Similar to the Electric 
Flag. I also went to a Tiny Tim session. 
He was recording wit h a 40-piece 
orchestra, and calling them a "wonder
ful band ' ' in hi s high voice. He·s 
definitely for real and the women love 
him·'. 

How abo ut the Cocker impression 
of America: ' ' Los Angele is a big fun 
cene" . 

Joe is, happily , back in England , 
recording and roaring round the 
country on the inevitable one-nigh ter . 
If you see him on tage, you will 
understand him perfectly. Joe Cocker i 
the arne as hi music- good , solid and 
honesl. 

MIKE CLIFFORD 



A SAUCERFUL 
OF 

QUIEi SUCCESS 
FOR THE 

PINK FLOYD 

AFTER the initial blaze 
of publicity for being 

''the group for the freak
ies" last summer, the Pink 
Floyd have managed to 
stay pretty much out of 
the limelight. Which is 
surprising, w hen you con
sider the amount of suc
cess they've had with 
records-two best-selling 
s1ngles("Arnold Layne" and 
''See Emily Play") and 
two even bigger-selling a l
bums (' ' Pipe r At The G"ates 
Of Dawn" and, currently, 

• 'Sauce rful Of Secrets"). 
The Floyd are very much 
musicians, as opposed to 
pop personalities. 

Even in th e early days, when 
they gained thef r reputation 
as the hippies' mus ica l spokes
men , the group had a role 
thrust upon them . Says Rick 
Wright, organ ise : '' It's hard 
to see why we were case as 
the First Br it ish Psyched e lfc 
Group . We never saw our
sel,ves chat way . It jusc so 
hap pened that we started 
playing at U FO when It was 

just beg inn ing, and people 
began co ident ify us with ch e 
club and what they thought it 
stood (or " . 

In face, the Floyd as a group 
started when Wright, N icky 
Mason and Roger Waters were 
arch itecture students to
gether . They started a band 
to play at local col leges, doing 
mostly R and B stuff. Aft.er a 
t ime , Syd Barrett, whose 
place in the group is now 
occupied by Dav id Gi lmour. 
jo ined up and gradual ly the 
blues were superseded by a 
new sore o( mus ic. "We 
realised chat we were , after 
al l, only playing for fun" says 
Rick Wr ight, "and we were 
tied co no particular form of 
m usic. We could do what we 
wanted . And so our own , 
more ind ividuaf. mus ic started 
co come thro ugh , and we've 
developed on those lines ever 
since . The em phas is was, and 
1s, firmly on spontane1ty and 
improv isation ". 

VISIONARY 
Perhaps one of the reasons 

for the ir being lab el led 
" pyschedel ic" is the group's 
use of light shows. Th eirs was 
the first in Britain, and the 
hallucinatory, v is ionary 
colours of the slide projec
tions were bound to be Ii n ked 
With che new craze for mind
ex panding, aci d , Aldous Hux
ley and all stations east. The 
Floyd have one of the few 
effective light shows- another 
case of origina l being best . 
" We got the idea from a 
lecturer ac Hornsey Arc 
School. This man had been 
working for some t ime Wit h 
lights as an arc-for rri, and he 
wanted to do something with 
a group, an integrated show. 
As 1t happened , we didn ' t do 
anything with him , but the 
idea stuck in our heads and 
later on we started our own 
lights . 

" It 's sad to see all the 
mediocre light shows you get 
now, Even at Middle Earth 
they were using techn iques 
which they've had in Amerlca 
ages ago and d iscarded. There 
are too many people doing 
the same unremarkab le things 
- but w ith a bjr of imag ination 
you can gee some amazing 
effects . Li ght shows , when 
they're good , are fine . But 
the ma jor ity a ren't very good 
at all'' . 

The Pink Floyd were the 
first with I ights . An.other new 
idea on wh ich they're working 
ls the use of all- round sound . 
Says Rick : '' We want sound 
com ing at the audience from 
beh ind as we ll as from in 
front. Surround them with 
muslc. Ac the moment, we'r e 
trying to get the Planec:arium, 
which would be ideal. A cir
cular aud itorium with us in 
the middle facing our and 
speakers placed around the 
walls- ch is is th e sort of 
scene we 'd like . 

"Unfortunately chis type of 
show just couldn ' t be done at 
ball room gigs- wh ich we 
aren't keen on anyway . Our 
ideas aren ' t r ight for an 
aud lence that wants to have 
a rave . Ideally , the group 
would stick to concerts, re
cord ing , film scores and that 
sort of thing". Films a re 
figur ing prom inently in th e 
band's curre nt pro.gramme. 
They have al ready done the 
mus ic to one movie. Two more 
are in the pipe line, and Rick. 
sees the future concentrating 
on th is field . 

As _far as record lng is con
cerned, they wil I short'ly be 
starting work on a fol low-up 
alb um to "Saucer". It's in 
tended to d ivide the record 
into four s-egmems , one for 
each member of the band to 
do his own ideas, thus pre
sentTng four lndividua ls and 
at the same t ime, one group. 

MILLSTONE 
Th e Prnk Floyd are cer

ta in ly a group with a constant 
flow o ( ideas and amb it ions . 
It' s a bit unfortunate, per
haps, that they have to be 
really listened to, hard , if 
you' re to gee the best out of 
t hem-.i.nd a bit unfortunate 
that th ey should have the 
mill scone of one-n ighters in 
distant ballrooms hanging 
around chel r necks . They 
simply aren't chat sort of 
group. Pop nowadays covers 
such a Wide field that we 
realfy need a new nam e for its 
various parts , And it seems 
qu ite probable that in I 0, 20 
or I 00 years ' t ime, groups 
like the Floyd will be con
sidered class ical . Boundaries 
are being ex tended almost 
da ily by the Floyd . Long may 
they progress . 

R.S. 
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Mar s ha ll~the sol id so u nd 
behind today's top singers and 
groups_ 
Mars hall -world's most power
ful. distortion -free amplif ication 
equipment. 
Marshall -over 36 separate· 
units-18 to 200 watts. 
Marshal I-success amplified. 
Write your name and address on a 
postcard and send it to us. We' ll 
mail you all the details. 

[ill]LJJ[B~ 00@[1[1 
ill~ [})[1 D lJ D ~w 1f D CD u!J 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD., 

32/ 34 Gordon House Road. London. N.W.5. 
Telephone: GULiiver 9511 

your first choice- instrumentally 
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I TS probable that most 
readers won't yet be very 

we ll acquainted with the 
rnu ic of an American called 
David Ack les. Unless, that is. 
they had the good fortune to 
see him on ' olour Me Pop' 
or at the Croydon ·otympop' 
concerr. Fo r he isn ·c a house
hold name, has none of the 
genera lly accepted pop trap
pings. is an unfashionable 
31 years old, and doe n't 
want rhe restrictions of sta r
dom thrust upon him. 

He's only made one record, 
ao album from which a single 
has been taken, and before 
his London pres · reception 
had never played in public. Al 
least not the kind of music 
he's doing now. de perately 
honest song wi th a rouch or 
the Leonard Cohens over his 
own accomplished piano 
backing. 

He has, however, buil t up a 
wealth of experience of music. 
entertainment and of life 
generally, beginning at the 
age of four when he did a 
song-and-dance act with his 
sister. When he was a young 
teenager he acted in a best
forgo tten series of .films 
featuring Rusty the superdog, 
and when the hootenanny 
craze blazed up he and his 
sister were among the 
thousands who went round 
the club and coffee-houses 
"singing the most obscure 
folksongs we could find. The 
more obscure they were, the 
more people liked them". 

RHn'JOCEROS 
The sort or music he's 

doing now fir st came into the 
publ ic eye as a resul t of his 
being hired by Elektra as a 
songwriter. When demos of 
a couple of his songs we re 
played to Jae Holzman , the 
Elektra boss, it was decreed 
that David himself should be 
recorded singrng his own 
so ngs. And so it was arranged 
for Ackles to go and make an 
LP with his old friend David 
Anderle and Rus Miller to 
produce. with backing to be 
provided by a new group 
ca.lied R hinoceros. Ar Jast. 
out came the record , imply 
called " David Ackles". A 
moving, personal staternen t. 

A number of artists nowa
days don ' t make per onal 
appearance . Perhaps - sur
pri ingly, David disl ike play-

David Ackles 
The w riter, 
sing,er, and 

comme11tator 

ing to live audiences. " 1 wa 
very worried a bout perform
ing at the reception . f hadn·r 
done much rehearsing with 
th band (a group of English 
ession men). but once it 
tarted it w;1s more like 

playing to a group of friend s. 
1n fact , l enjoyed it. But wha t 
f hate is playing in night 
clubs. At one London club
very po h and "i n"- 1. was 

just play ing an accompani
men t for people to talk to and 
break glasses to. It was 
horrible, but only lo be 
expected . 

"You see. I don't want to 
get tied do, n to doing things 
that don't bring me some 
degree of pleasure. I don't 
want to do the endle s round 
of one-n igh ters, exactly the 
same thing day arter day. I'd 

much rather stick to a lesser 
number of concerts that l can 
really get to grips with. 

"lt's the same with record
ing. I don't want the situation 
where it' a case of ha ing to 
have something out by such
and-such a date- I si mply 
can ' t work that way. The 
fi rst a lbum was an easy-going, 
friend ly affair, and the second 
one, which is now in progress 
is being done in much the 
ame way. Al Kooper and 

the Don Ellis Orchestra are 
working with me on it, so it 
should be reasonable. Total ly 
different from the first one. 
at any rate". 

David Ackles isn't an over
whelmingly dynamic man of 
action , then . He has to take 
things at his own pace to 
achieve hi best results. " But,'' 
he says ''l have a great 
admiratio n for people who 
can walk st raight in and get 
things done without stopping 
and thinking about every 
little move. 1 often wish T 
were like that, but I know l'm 
not. 

CAPABLE 
"My role, whether r like it 

or no t is a writer, a commen
tator. Writing is far more 
important to me than any 
other activity- singing, per
forming and o 0 11 are j ust 
a smaller part. Mind you, l'm 
not capable of writing a ll the 
things I want to-there are 
ways in which J haven' t 
developed enough. yet. I'd 
like to write the definitive 
modern opera ; I'd Ii ke to do 
a rea lly good mu sical. There 
are a lot of th ings st ill to be 
done". 

Anyone who lets his attitude 
prejudice their opinion of 
Ackles and hi record . 
however, would be doing 
them elves a very bad turn. 
His sad . wise so ngs, si ncerely. 
powerfully and emotionally 
su ng a re a rich mu ical 
e;-cperience. One hesitates to 
call it simply "pop". With a 
fus ion of so many influences 
-classical music. the Berlin 
cabaret mu . ,.:: of Kurt Weil l. 
fo lk mu ic from Pete Seeger 
and others, good pop, poetry, 
the shO\ busine s background 
of his family- David Ack les 
has formed his own unique 
music. Tl's real. mcaningfuL 
and far too good to miss. 

R.S. 
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EW I VE TIO 

Dear Gary, 
In your artic le on the "interchange

abJe gujtar" yo u say it is a new inven
tion. About five years ago, Gretsch 
were se lling the Bikini Butterfly gui tar . 
Judging from photos, these are a lmost 
identical to the ones that you feat ured . 
Also the wah -wah effect now on so 
many records is not new. Eight years 
ago J bough t a De Armond foot 
volume/ tone pedal with, the purpose of 
perfecting th.is effect (having just bea. rd 
Chet Atkins· "One Mi nt Julep''). 

P. SANTl-lORPE 
Boston , Lines. 

A SWER: With regard to the 
Gretsch guitar you mention, I've been 
unable to find out any more detai ls on 
lhis subject, so you ma y be correct. 

However, on the pedal subject, I'm 
afraid you are wrong. The De Armond 
volume/ tone pedal was just that and no 
more. rt controls volume with an up-and
down movement and ha a variable tone 
control from left to right. But this 
actually doesn 't boost any particular 

YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
By Gary Hurst 

tone. lt is more of a treble cut in the left 
hand position and a treble lift to the 
right-rather similar to the tone contro l 
on your guitar. 

The wah-wah pedal is a transistori ed 
circuit, specially designed to boost a 
particular band of frequencies, therefore 
giving a wah effect as thi section is 
reached in the travel of the pedal. It is, 
in fact , a frequency selective amplifier of 
sorts, which passes a certain part of the 
musical spectrum more readily when the 
pedal is depressed. 

TUNING SYSTEM 
Dear Gary , 

l will be buying a J2-str ing gui ta r 
very shortl y, but I .:1 111 not absolute ly 
clear as to the tun ing sys tem used o n 
these gui tars. I wonder if you cou ld 
help m.e on th is u bje t and also as to 
what s trings to use on an aco ust ic model. 

T. J . THOMAS , 
Newport, Mon . 

ANSWER:- These guitars are in 
nearly all cases tuned to E, although 
very rarely a C tuning is used. For the E 
tuning, the most common the bottom 
four pairs of strings, E, A, D, G, are 
tuned in octaves and the top two B and 
E strings are paired in unison. 

Strings for the acoustic 12-string 
should be roundwound medium gauge. If 
you have any difficulty obtaining these 

write to: Rotosound , James How In
dustrie Ltd., 495 Blackfen Road, Sidcup, 
Kent for details of your nearest stoc.kist. 

BOOST OUTPUT 
Dear Gary, 

Can you p lea e tell me if it's possible 
to boos t the o utput of my amplifier 
simply by adding m o re speakers lo the 
o nes I nave already. lf this is n ' t possible 
can you tell me any other l)lethod? 

B. WYLDE, 
Cinderford, Glos . 

ANSW[R :-Although you cannot ac
tually boost your power output by adding 
more speakers, you can sometiroes obtain 
a better di stribution of the sound and 
give some impress ion of a power boost. 
lf you want 10 try thi , you could u e a 
friend's speaker cabinet in a trial Hok-up, 
but you should try and match up the 
output impedance of your speakers to 
your amp. Unless this is variab le on the 
amp, as in the case of Selmer and Vox 
and a few other makes, this may prove to 
be a difficult task. 

The only real method is either to buy 
another aml? similar in power to yours 
and use a split lead from your guitar, 
thereby plugging into both- or to part
exchange your amp for a higher power 
model. In the former case, each arop 
must have its own spea kers appropriately 
wi.red to it. 

ALL THAT JAZZ •• 
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HOHNER SYMPHONIC 31 
One tends to regard glowing descriptions as th ings 
you take with a pinch of sa lt. 
W e agree- that 's why we try very hard not to be 
too gushing about th e tone-spa rkling performance of 
the Hohner Symphonic 31 ; or its compactness and 
reliability; or how well it meecs the needs of the 
modern touring jazz and beat 
musici an . .. 
Bu t the Symphonic 31 Is portab le, 
t ransistorised and has 12 effects 
switches. 
You can get more bare de ta il s 
writing for our il lustrated leaflet. 



FILL IN THE 

COUPON ALONGSIDE 

FOR DETAILS 

OF THESE FAMOUS 

Hose-~o:rris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

To : Rose • Morris & Co. Ltd. 
32 / 34 GORDON HOUSE ROA D 
KENTISH TOWN, LONDON, NW5 

Please send me literature on Slingerland Drums 

and name and address of my nearest stockist. 

NAME ............ ................. .. ........................ .. ........... . 

ADDRESS ... .................................................... .. 

..... •··· • •····· ....... · ····· ·· . ., ·· ... ············ ·· ·········· .. ·· ·· ·· e1/nse 
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THE emergence of Marty Wilde as a ong
writer h11 s been sudden :.i nd surprising. 

farly, who says he ha s been writing "since I 
was quite youn i,;" has found him elf with two 
s ileable hits on his hand -"l ee In The Sun '' hv 
the Status Quo, and ".Jesamine" b, the 
Ca oals. 

The -e songs came as a ~Sul l of his par tner
ship (sta r\ i::d about one year ago) with Ronn ie 
Scott. •· 'Jez. Tn The Sun ' staricd as Ronn ie"s 
idea:· said Marty, "'and I added a midd le 
eight and a fc, words. The number sounded 
very strong ,vhen we did it as a demo, and 
we were hoping the r ighl people would gel 
hold of it , \vl1ich happened. 'Jesamine· was 
originally called 'When Rosemary Goes·. 
which was a l_i1 le Ronn ie had Sltggcs1cd. and I 
fe lt i1 sounded 0 .K . But when ii c<1me 10 
.singing a melody around I tho 11ght ' Ihm' no 
bloody good' . I had the name of this cafc in 
HuytOI\, Liverpool in my subconscious. ca lled 
the Jasmine. and it eemcd 10 ti t very well" 

Marty's last single 'A bergavenny· , a. a 
Manston/Gcllar (their adopted pen name) 
composit ion, and ha been a nionstcr success 
on 1he continent. .. L bought i1 oul to tie in 
wit h the Knokke song festival, and it has done 
very well in France, Norway, S\ eden, Holland 
and Belgium . It is also being recorded for the 
flalian market by one of 1hcir top ingers. In 
Holland, the EP has a map on the front of the 
leeve \ ith II big ring rm,nd Abergaven ny" , 

Many is wary, and busi ness-like in his 
att itude 10 the dispusa l of his ongs . " I could 
easi ly rh ink 'I'll have that one for my. elf' , bllt 
rhen l wou ldn't be trusted with my materia l. 
And Ronnie ~nd f don ' t intend to fl ood the 
market with our songs. We'd prefer four hits a 
yea r- then you've proved yoursel f " . 

The re rnaining two hits th is year c uld come 
quite oon . because Mar ty aid th.i t 1wo of the 
bigge$1 arti~ts in Britain have rcconlccl his 
songs. '·We' ll have to see what happens 10 them. 
he saitJ . " But we think i1 '• a fluke lO ha ve 
thee two songs in the hnrt at 1he moment " 

Songwriting then, has put Many right 
back on the map. De crved ly ~o ' 
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JUST four years ago , Lee Hazelwood 
re tired. He says he retired because 
"eve ry record I heard on the cop 

forty was the Beatles. I thought thac che 
record business had taken a 10 year 
step backwards. Th e only hope I had 
seen ac the t ime were t he Rol ling Stones . 
I was scream ing Stones to every Beatles 
fan . Now, I believe the Beatl es are 
remarkable, 10 years ahead o f their 
time'' . 

One accepts what Lee Hazelwood says. 
You may not agree with him, but he was 
one of the orig inal innovators of pop 
music as we know it today. Every one of 
the art ists he has produced over the 
pas t IO years has been successfu l. H is 
fi rst big record was " The Fool" which 
he produced for Sandford Clark. lee 
thought it would be "the darndest 
country hit in t he world . Bue the C and 
W d isc. jockeys wouldn ' t play it. They 
said it wasn't cou ntry because it had a 
kind of blues r iff. And I'd pre d icted co 
al l the local people chat it would be a 
number one counrry smash . It d fdn'c. 
make the c and w charts, buc sold 
800,000 and got to a bout number four 
nationally". 

Lee then started his first record label. 
Jamie, and a young gu itarist. Duane 
Eddy, was signed . " I had the ideas for 
Duane 's records the year before, an d 
was go ing to use another guitar ist , but 
he was playing too much gu itar . A piano 
player who used to play way down o n 
the low registe r of the keyboard gave 
me the idea of doing the same o n gu itar. 
I thought It would be fun . 

SESSIONS 
We used special amps for che sessions, 

and the sound was created by hav ing as 
many as six mikes on the drums, one 
each on both Duane 's amp and guitar. 
and two on the bass. There were two 
ove rall mikes, one in the front of the 
studio. and one in the back . There was 
so much separation, it was scarey . 

The good th ing abou t Duane's records 
was that he cou ld always reproduce 
t hem on stage . People had never heard 
that much sound from an amp before . 
Aud iences thought the end of the world 
was com ing . le was mascul ine , over• 
powe r ing music. We mad e h is early 
hits between 57 and 60, He left 
me for a yea r. and the n ret u rned . I 
wanted to cry som ething d iffere nt so 
used girl vocals on the lacer records. 
That worked for a year , and he had a 
couple more hits . W e did cue some 
th ings later. but the y were bad . The re 
was no lo nger any interest on my part ' ' . 

le was 1964 when Lee retJ red . He 
retur' ned because " I was teased into it 
by Ji m my Bowen of Repr ise records . He 
had th fs gro up, Dino . Desi and Billy who 
he sa id no one else could produ ce. I 
signed a cont ract with chem for a year 
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LEE HAZELWOOD 

-no longe r. I had four chart records 
w ith them , wh ich seemed to d isprove 
J immy' s theory that I co uldn 't prod uce 
hft records any more". 

Next for the Hazel V\l'ood Midas couch 
was Nancy Sinatra. "She was singing 
coo h ig h for one th ing, and for another 
she was trying to be a goody two-shoes 
wh ich is not he r natural sty le. I choughc 
she needed more gutsy mater ial''. A 
se r ing of hits followed. But Lee thtnks 
Nancy's natural hab itat Is at home. 
"She shou ld be married with babies," 
he said. " Bue we did make someth in g 
With her. A girl five feet tall singing 
pretty rough lyr ics in a domineering 
way seemed pretty cu te. She carried 
this image furt her than I could have 
ever imagined''. 

Along w ith " Th ese Boots A re Made 
For Walki ng" , Lee's biggest h it in 
Engla nd has been with " Something 
Stu pid " made by the two Sinatras. 
"F ra nk had found th fs song ," he said. 
· ' He as ked me if I liked it. I said 'Yes I 
do ' . He sa,d ' Are you sure' . I said 'Yes 
I am· . And he sa id 'You would tell me if 
you d id n't like it, wou ldn't you?' . I said 
'I f yo u don ' t do it, I' ll gee someone else 
to'" . 

He wor ked w ith Sin atra the way he 
works most other art is ts . "When I 
produce a record , it 's my record . I own 
it . I' ll even te ll the artis t how to sing if 
necessary . Many producers are con 
side red jokes by singe rs . and are pushed 
around . But they never do that w fth 
me! " 



MOODY BLUES 
simple and complex at the same time 

TH ERE are a number of groups who 
you can call really established 
creative giants- the Beatles, 

Stones, Cream, Hendrix, and a few, but 
not many, more. But there's one group 
who've stuck to the1r guns t hrough 
thick and th in, and who are only now 
beginn ing to see the rewards for their 
single-minded approach co making 
original, worchwhi le music. 

Th e Moody Blues were immediately 
acclaimed when "Go Now" came out a 
few years back-crit1c.s hailed them as 
true innovators, providing sounds that 
we re at the same time progressive and 
appealing co the majority. 

After chat first hit, the group seemed 
co slowly sink away. People stil l thought 
they were good, but the hits didn't 
come. So the Moodies concentrated 
more and more on continental work. 
Denny Laine didn't get on with the 
others, so he left, leaving t he group, in 
the words of Ray Thomas. "not at all 
together and find ing it di fficult to know 
which way co go". 

But then came the world -wide break
through, in the shape of a revolutionary 
a lbum fusing symphonic music w ith che 
guts and immediacy of pop-"Days Of 
Futu re Pase". The Moodies-Mike Pin
der, Ray Thomas and Graeme Edge, 
who've been in r ight from the start., and 
relative riewcomers, though they' ve 
been in the group for two years, Jusc1n 

Hayward and John Lodge- sudden ly 
foun d themselves right back in the 
public eye. 

"Days" was the big landmark. and 
it's hard co believe that it was com
pleted in on ly e ight days. Says Ray : 
''We only had three songs when the 
album was started. I used co lock myself 
away in a cupboard under the stairs in 
the studio, surfacing when I'd done a 
new song to order, sending it over to 
Peter Knigh t who'd work out t he 
orchestral arrangement In his garage 
music room. and then we'd get it down''. 
Wh ich is a fine tribute to t he sheer 
virtuosity of t he group. 

Producer 
Mike Pinder had noth ing but praise 

for Tony Clarke, t.he producer of both 
"Days" and "In Search Of The Lost 
Chord". "He's just the sixth member 
of the group. We'd ask him co gee a 
part1cular effect, and there it was. He's 
doing things no ocher producer has 
ever done before, with alarm! ng regu
larity. Tony works in arcs of sound, a 
sort of rainbow effect, not just left-hand 
side and right-hand s ide stereo. He's 
brilliant" . 

"In Search Of The Lost Chord' ' has 
even copped the success of "Days", 
riding high in both the British and 
American charts. A sort of updated 

Pilgrim's Progress, it's basically a philo
sophical pop symphony, with all the 
instruments played by the Moodies 
(who aren't half as doomy and tem
peramental as their name). Bue the 
group have been , to put it mild ly, a 
little disturbed by some of the inter
pretations people have been putting on 
the record. "We get people coming u p 
to us and calling us all manner of things 
-drug fien ds, anarchists. religious 
maniacs," says Mike, .. It's really quite 
terrify ing that they see so many weird 
things in it. But it's much simple r than 
that and also fa r more complex." 

Mike spoke ac length about his 
religious beliefs, his involvement with 
meditation, the Maharishi-"a very 
advanced man: but still a man"-and 
th is obviously has a lot to do with the 
t hinki ng behind "The Lost Chord", 
w hich he describes as man's search for 
the ulti mate truth. As on the previous 
album, the Moody Blues have attempted 
to take on the biggest subjects of all. 

All of this may seem pretentious. Do 
the group see themselves as some new 
form of p,·ophets! Al l they are doing is 
co present what. they chink with 
honesty, a good deal of humility, and 
perceptiveness. And looked at simply 
as musicians, giving us t.he benefit of 
thei r extraordinary musical abil ity and 
imaginat ion. 

RICK SANDERS. 
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Kinks 
hailed at last 

in America 

THE Kinks remain one of 
the more unu ual groups. 

Musical ly, their ca reer goes in 
stops and s ta rts. Sometimes 
they a ppear to vanish com
pletely from the scene, during 
which periods one hears more 
a bout the sporting prowess 
of the brothers Davies rhan 
about their music. Then , with 
a fl ourish, l hey return with 
ei ther a class album or a hit 
si ngle. 

1 ta lked with drummer 
Mick A vory to get 11 non
Da v1es view of the group. 
" O ne thing is that we·vc 
been considering this question 
of giving fans more for the ir 
money. J ake the new album 
- 'Village Green Preserva tion 
Society'. Wh at we wanted, 
and it ' not definitely decided 
a t this moment, is lo make it 
a double-pac k a lbum but 
se lling at the same price as a 
single a lbum. 

GE ERALLY 
" This has been done before, 

of course, but genera lly with 
previously-re leased material. 
But the rac t is that records 
nowadays A RE ridiculously 
ex pensive. Something l1 as to 
happen to the old ro ut ine of 
fo ll owing up a hit single with 
a routine sort of a lbum. 

" An yway1 Ray tarted off 
' Village Green' in the u ual 
way -aiming a t 12 tracks. 
with him writing most of 
them . Then we got to think
ing. Let's go for a double
pack of 20 tracks, five on each 
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side . Ifs being talked over at 
th i moment. I hope it come 
off- that the merchandising 
side can e arra nQed" . 

ote : Since our cha t, it has 
been anno un ced th at the 
Beat les ,1re consideri ng a 
double-pac)( release for thei r 
new a lbu m, due OLll l:i te r th is 
month . 

Added Mick: ' ' You need 
to make thi ngs more a ttrc1c
ti ve to the f ns these dnys. 
Too much or pop music is 
simply going_ sta le''. 

An other poin t from the 
Kin.ks' stable is tha t they a re 
soon to make their firs t tour 
of the States. Surrr ised ? Well , 
there have been of(ers before 
but the timing ha been 
wrong. In this country, pretty 
consi tent hit si ngles have 
ke pt their name head lined . fn 
the Sta les, fans have been 
slow to latch 0 11 to the Kinks ' 
style bu t now tbe re is a 
sudden surge of interest -
mo tly coming from their 
albums. 

And on the West Coast. 
intere t is a t nea r-hy tcria 
point. Without any warni ng, 
the K inks have emerged as 
the leading British ' under
ground group' . .. to the 
suqxi e or bolh the boy and 
their management. Fina l plans 
for the tour have been com
pleted. 

Sa id Mick ; " That kind of 
tour is fi ne. But here there 1 
not so much interest in the 
one-nigbter tours. The prob
lem is that we've done it a ll 

before, Yo u have to get out 
into a new field. Mostl y, on 
the performing ide, we wor:k 
abroad and now we' ve broken 
into the cubaret field up 
norch, ft pay well and it's 
gi ven us a new cha llengo.: 
you have to routine a ne\v 
ki nd of ac1 \, h1ch will go 
down \ ith d ifferen t ki nds of 
aud ience. 

PLAI STUP.ID 
"Even so, it's plain stupid 

to jusl rush into a new side or 
the busine s. You must think 
carefully. P) an things and 
ta lk 1hern over. Ir yo u accept 
anything at al l just beca use it 
is different-well , it's one 
way of co mmitt ing s ui cide-. 

" We rehearse a lot these 
days. Often. of course. it i 
just 10 routi ne numbers fo r 
·1he a.lb un1s-we spent a lot or 
time on 'Village Gree n·. But 
more impo rtant is that we're 
~im ply ge ttin g together and 
playi ng- kicking round ideas 
th at come up. 

" We sti ll record a t the 
Pye Studios at Marble Arch, 
wi th Brian Humph reys as the 
engineer. This suits us best, 
a nd of course Ray does most 
of the actual produci ng' '. 

Were, l wondered, the 
Kinks still s fiercely incli ned 
t wards each o ther ? A rgu
men ts had bee n known to 
start when they came to 
discussing matter or mu ieal 
po licy. 

Said Mick : "Look, if you 
don t get over that sort of 

think after four-and -a-half 
years. you might as wel l 
forget abo Lll stayi ng toge ther. 

owadays, if some body 
doeso·t agree with omething. 
he j us t puts his poi nt- and 
we have a . ensible talk abou t 
it. There·s no point shou ting 
and doing your nut. We've got 
our own ways of putting 
theo ries across, so il's a 
much more -sensible scene 
a ltogetber· ' . 

Mick lias just bought a 
new house in Mole ey south 
of the Thames. less than a 
cricket ba ll throw from where 
he used to live. Ray, too, h11s 
a new pad , already" i nsta I Jed 
wi th bar billiards a nd ta ble
tennis and ot her sporting 
interests. He told me once: 
.. Football and athletics a re. 
to me, so mething like a 
sym ph ony. There is move
ment and grnce and music 
there in the perfo rmance of a 
world-cla s performer. In tha t 
se11se, 1 seecomrnentators li ke 
David Coleman as the con• 
ductor of the orchestra" . 

H ad Ray wanted, he might 
ha e found a professfonal 
career in occe r. Instead he 
fot1nd in spirntio r, and ex
pression in pop music. lt has 
brought him disillusionment 
a well as success-but he 
and the oti1er Ki nks have also 
brought us distinctiveness. 

And now, at lo ng last, the 
America ns have latched on 
, .. in a big way. As Mick 
Avory sai d ; ")l's fun ny how 
things turn our· . P.J. 



A T the age of 21, Jim Webb won 
eight Grammy awards. They 
were for two of his songs. 

··By The Time I Get To Phoeni x" and 
' 'Up, Up And Away". And thi year. 
the 5th Dimension have a lready seen 
the U.S. Top Twenty twice with 
Webb's "Paper Cup" , and ' 'Carpet 
Man". He has moulded Richard Harr i 
into a proper si nger, instead o f a show 
tune singer, with "Macarthur Park"' 
now regarded as something of a 
cla sic. 

All of this from a young man born 
the son of a Baptist minister in Elk 
City, Oklahoma, on August 15, 1946. 
He became a piano addict as soon as he 
cou ld reach the keyboard. and began 
writing songs at the age of 13. lt ha 
built into ornething of unforeseeable 
proportions. although he had no en
couragement to back his fai th when he 
began writing. "There was a time in rny 
life when, as a matter of body chemistry, 
I wrote three . ongs a week " . But the 
kid in school told him he'd never make 
it as a songwriter. 

SYMPATHETIC 
He wasn't good at school, and a 

ympathetic teacher sugge ted that he 
could be doing better things in 1he out
side world. With ~300 Jim bou!2:hl a 
battered Volkswagen, and \\e;t to 
Hollywood to try and make his fortune . 
He worked in the lobby of a recording 
studio where he transcribed ongs for 
artists, a job he recalls as "ki nd of like 
shining hoes". He made $50 a week . 

You meet people in Hollywood, as 
the saying goes, and Jim wa no ex
ception. He signed with a publishing 
company, Madelon Music, and it wa 
then that he wrote "By The Ti me J 
Get To Phoenix". A friend who was 
managing a group liked the song, a nd 
showed it to Johnny Rivers, who re
corded it for one of his own a lbums, 
and bought Webb 's contract from 
Madelon Music. The friend 's group de
ve loped into the 5th Dimension. who 
were igned for River's Soul City label , 
and Jim was put in charge o[ the ma
terial for their first album. The group 
remember him as looking like "a kind 
of tramp". but they had confidence 
enough to u e as much of his material 
a possible. 

That first album wa ' 'Up. Up, 
Away' ', a song Jim was inspired to 
write after taking a trip in 11 hot -air 
balloon. He wanted 10 make a movie of 
a balloon after seei ng the "groovy vi uaf 
image and kind of pattern balloons 
could be photographed" in"'. The film 
was never starred, but the title track 

JIM WEBB 

was. The 5th Dimension used it as a 
single. and it was a nat ionwide hit in 
1he States. 

This success persuaded J irn into 
plilling from Johnny Rivers, a nd 

forming hi s own companies wi th his 
own artis ts. The independence has, 
however, created problems. 'I have 
found in the last year tha t the qu anti1y 
of my writi ng ha decreased in direct 
proportion to the number of other 
meeting, r have to go to every day. 
It' fru trac ing because l need to write. 
both emotiona lly and psycho logically:· 

EXPERIENCE 
Every word of every Jim Webb 

ong is ba ·ed on hi experience. The 

paper cup-"You·re a paper plate, 
but you haven't got a paper mate''. 
Or the carpet man-"She walks all 
over you, you know she can, you're a 
carpet man ' '. His one line in "Mac
arthur Park ", 'Someone left a cake 
out in the rain has become a big a 
mystery as the "Ain tree Iron" . He Ts a 
romantici t-a young man in an old 
school ; which is why he's accepted by 
the young. They see relevance in what 
he writes. They don't have to listen to 
"moon·· and "June·· any more. Webb 
is literate, articula te and com pletel y 
hip. He has walked a lo t of paths in 
contemporary pop music. He is open
ing a lot more. 

MIKE CLIFFORD 
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DONOVAN IN CONCERT 

DONOVAN 
PYE NPL 18237 

WHEN YOU FEEL THE 
FEELING YOU WAS 
FEELING 

CHAMPION 
JACK DUPREE 
BLUE HORIZON 
7-63206 

CHEAP THRILLS 
•• . I j ~•~WiJI _....,. ...... · ... ~ ,- . -

•.- I 

BIG BROTHER AND 
THE HOLDING 
COMPANY 
CBS 63392 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
L ive albums have been getting a 

Jot bet ler re.cen1Jy, and this one, 
recorded nl lhe Anaheim Con
vention Centre . . _ you k now, 1he 
Anaheim Conven1ion CcnI rel • , . 
wel l, it's a beauty. There's a lot 
of intirnacy about Don· conce rt 
performance, and the album is al
logeiher easy-going, gentle, ex
ubera nt. wi1h moment of tre
mendous feeling. No \ onder 
Donova n's such a big draw ; i l's all 
down o n lhe record, which mus t be 
a ma'Ssive sel ler. Enrich your life 
wil h Donovan! 

Side One : Isle- Of Islay ; Youn g Girl 81u~s; 
Thir!re ls A '1o unlain : POQr Cow; Cell'slc ; 
Tht F:.1. t ~ngC' l; Gu incv~re. 
Side Tw o ; Widow Will, Sh•wl (A Por1rai1) , 
P.rc-:,chin I Love: Th!! Lullahy 01 pdng ; 
WrT1or In T ho Sun ; Pohhlo And The Man ; 
Rulr.s nd .R cgohulons~ Mellow Yc l1 <)W. 

One of 1he great characters of all 
time, Cha mpion Jack's fir t Blue 
Horizon al bum is one greal big 
chunk of .roy. 1-Je really has a ball 
oo bis s1ory-songs like " Yellow 
Pocnhon las''. and shows his nure 
blues essence ,::,n others li ke •·My 
Horne's In Hell " . The , 1, o side of 
1hc album ,epresent th " l"o ides 
of Jad,-one wi1h an electr ic 
band wil h famou friends lendi ng 
a hand, rhe oilier wi1J1 Mr. Duprel' 
on his own except for a mouth 
harp, And a good linw was had b 
a IL 

.$1d~ On!.! : Sc{' \ •\ :-· 7\- l ilk Cow--; \\1r . Dupree 
Blu('.s , Yell ow Pot11hontZ1s j Gurbucket 
Blu~s-l!~I.~ \ Vomt1n : Strcc-1 \Valk,ing 
\.Yom:m. 
Side T\.~·o : ln tom~ T:,s: RoH Or1 ~ J'vc 
Bct-o ~'lfslrC":U~d: A R.1re.horst" C,a ll~d J\1ae; 
My HQm <· ·s tn }loll. 

If anyone hasn' t ye1 heard 1he 
legendary Janis Jopl in , singer wi1h 
B B ;ind T HC , they should-on 
Ihis album. A blockbusIing sad
but-wise woma n who 1wIsts vou 
\Ip wi th every no1e, backed by
t:ontrary to what a lot of people 
1hink-a 'fine electric band with a 
Iendcnc.y toward the freaky . Both 
of ber trademark ongs are in
cluded, " Piece Of M y Heart '' <lnd 
" Ball And Cliain'·, and you'll 
spend a long, long 1imc looking for 
anyl•bi ng with more gu1s. 

.... idc Ouc: Comhiuation OJ The "Two: 
I. Nee-d A l\'bn To Lo\1e; S umm~rr imc: 
P ioce Of M, Hearl _ 
Side Two : Turt le 0lues; Oh, S \\ c-N ~f:uy; 
jj"II And C h:ii n. 

MUSIC FROM BIG PINK 

THE BAND 
CAPITOL T 2955 

THE 
TRANSFIGURATION 
or BLIND JOE DEATH 

JOHN FAHEY 
TRANSATLANTIC 
TRA 173 

THE TIME HAS COME 

THE 
CHAMBERS BROTHERS 
DIRECTION 8/63407 

This album is an assimilaIion of 
a II that's good in music. I t ca n have 
no labels, becau e Jain,e Robbie 
Robcrlson, Rick Danko, R ichard 
Manuel , Garih H,1dson and Levon 
.Helm nlay everything - rock, 
coun try, blues, soul iI's dist urb
ingly good. and has one of 1he bes, 
album lracks we' ve ever heard, 
' ·Chcsl Fever" . Briefly, the Band 
have sat themselves dO\,a, pro
duced some thin g I hey can enjoy 
playi ng, and r eople can enjoy 
listen ing 10. ll has I1la1 beautiful 
amateu rish sound the America ns 
cap lure so easily. wi1h 1he group' 
~oun Iry voices filling every corne r. 

ido. On e: Teor.- O r Rago; T o Kingdom 
Comt'! In A St=-il ion; Ullc-doriin. Mission ! 
T ho Woighr. 
Side T,.·o: Wo Cao T alk; Long lll,ck 

("ii : Chest Fu.er; Lonesome u,ie ::-
Who• I• 0A Fi«; I S hall Bo Ro leased. 

T here , as a l ime not long ago 
when a John F ahey record would 
fiod its wa_ on to every John Pee l 
program me. 1he gentle int ricae ie · 
or his gui1a r 1yle weaving spell~ of 
relal(a tion. Unfor111naIely, these 
records were only ava i lable on ~ 
couple or obscure U.S. labels, very 
carce in England. Transalla tic 

have Iaken the plunge wi 1h "Joe 
D ea1h", and we should rai .e our 
voi~es in praise . It really is a lovely 
guitar record , complcle wi1 h fr ee 
boo and home alchemisr·s kil . 

S idt> One: Beilutifol U11tfo Gcid, c-11 ~ 
Orind3~Mo r:1~:t r J AM T he- R('stJr rer!1lon ~ 
On T h~ S uonJ id~ 01 l'b• O<••n ; T~ II 
Her To Come Back Home: Mr Sl:it ,foo 
Will Bo Chang,d : 101 Js A Ho rd Road. 

idl~ l1vo : Ha"" Green \V~.s. M . ." Va lfo y 
Bi n lc Bui l1 for Two : Th< Ocalh Or 

b:,olon Pe:,cock: Brcud;..'s Illul's; O ld 
Sou1hcrn Mc-d ti.•y: Corn~ fiac'°' llal)t; 
Poo, Do.\ ; niot P::11rick 's H .~•mn . 

The Chambers Bro thers are n 
very inspir ing gospel/soul group 
, ith added white drummer Brian 
Keenan. They rely on a heavy 
vocal sound wh ich domit101es 1hcir 
electric backing, and 1be ,ourld is 
n~tural-nol studio io pired. Un
fo rtu na tely, J did hear one of the 
Brothers ulter .. sock it 10 me", 
b11t with 1ha1 now succe sfully 
tlcle tecj , the album is- good 10 
li Ien 10. T he fir L lrnck , " All 

trung Out Over You' ' , seems !o 
sum up , ha1 !hey say in 11\cir 
music~ imple everyday in 1.i nccs 
sung with as much fee ling as you' l l 
ever hear. 

Side One : All S( r\mg O ut· O\·Cr You! 
'People Get R...,dy· I Cn n't S1M ol 11; 
Romro And .)uUct -; ti Th Midn ig ht .H our; 
SoTi rL•d. 
Side T'-''O: U1>to,,·11 ; Pl~asc. Dou I r Le.nu~ 
M•; Wh•I Tho World N•ods Now ls 
Lo~t- : Time H.1~ Co1n c Tod~~~. 



BYJOHNFOBB 

ANTHEM OF THE SUN 

GRAT EFUL DEAD 
WARNER BROS. 
ws 1749 

SWEETHEART OF 
THE RODEO 

THE BYRDS 
CBS 63353 

SUPER SESSION 

MIKE BLOOMFI ELD, 
AL KOOPER, 
STEVE STILLS 
CBS 63396 

ery, ver~ progressive. ;in 
ambitious altempt by the Grate
ful Dead 10 make it into rhe 
ph ilosopho . rock field . On this 
level, the album isn't a rotal suc
ccss-bu1 if vou come lo it ,vi1h 
an open m ind there'~ orne ex
tremely interes ting music. At times, 
Je r ry Garcia·s gL1ita r is over
whelmingly good, as is Ron 
M cKernan · organ. A fair he lp
ing of electronic I racks generally 
fit in " 'ell, and I have a feeling that 
this album will seem muc h belier 
afler a few months 10 diges t ii a ll. 

. ido Ono, T hs,·s It .for The 01her One : 
Cn pricnJ En"clopmenl: Ovodlibe.t Jlor 
Tend,·rl«t: The Faster We Go The 
R ounditr \\le Gel; t, ·c-\+ Pou10 C~hoost: 
Born Cross-Eyed. 

ide- Two : .-\ lli~alor: C:)u1ion ( Do Not 
$1op On Tracks). 

Tl1e .Byrds seem to cha nge 
direction 111orc than 1he wind. 
Thcv·vc given ll folk-rock , rock 
' n' ·rol l space m usic, and wit h 
this a lbum. country m usic. The 
nt)W departed Gram P~rsons was a 
big influence on the group 10 t ry 
these sounds. but the Byrd~ ha ve 
always professed to have had 
country undertones , Jt's a com
pletely suceessftil LP. a nd contains 
the r,lain1lve .. . ou Aio:1 Goi_ng 
Nowhere". ,rnd the beaouful lyrics 
of " J Am A Pilgrim" . With the 
Byrd s geuing bette1; all the time. 
count ry m usic seems on ly the be
gi nn ing of their horizon . 

Sl<lti One : You A.in ... , Going ;•,,fowherc; I Am 
A Pili;rim; Th<' C~risti l'.ln Lire ; , You D~n•1 
Miss Your \VaCer : You ' re 11II On fy 
M ind ; Pr•1ty Bor fiord. 
Sldt Two, ~ickoti• Wind ; One Hun~_rod 
Ye:1,s From No~; Blue Canad! n Rockies; 
Lifr In Prison; No1hi11g Wl'.ls Dc:livCritd , 

The collec tive talents or Bloom
field , Kooper. S1 ill seem , LO 
promise m u h more thao they ve 
given us on this album. Tt's 
ge nerally disappointing, wi th the 
Rloo mfield gt,i tar we hea(d so 
m uch. o r wit l1 the But terfield Ba nd 
played right down. Jn fact. Steve 
S tills. late or the Buffalo Sp ring
fie ld. plays a mt1ch more effective 
guitar, particularly on D yla n ' 
" .II Takes A Lot To Laugh, 1t 
Takes A Train To C ry" . BLll , in 
turn . his .. Season or The Witch" is 
boring and 1uneless. aml last for 
an unneces ary 11 m in utes . Only 
.Kooper seems inspired . 

Side One1 (Koopcr •nd 8loon1fictd) Atber1 's 
Sllulflc ; S1ou : M,n·s Tcmololion : His 
Hot,• l\'lod,1 Majes1.v; .Roa lt y. 
Sid• Two: (Kooper •od Sti ll ,) ll T•l<os A 
Lot To Lau~li. II Takes A Train To Cry; 
Scason 01 Tile Wi,ch ; You Oon 't Love 
J\ttc; H:tn'e)·'sTune:, 

II 
YOUR LETTERS 

DOWN AND OUT 

Dea r Sir, 
After readi ng several copies or 

··Beat Tnstrument.a l''. I was very 
pleased lO d iscover that you . a1 
lea t , are 1ry ing 10 help the down 
and out groups who want 10 get 
somewhere in the pop wo rld . And 
it's su rpris ing how many o r the 
g roups toda y are ta len1ed (i f that 
is the rig.hi word lo use) jusr 
around the London area . 

T here are quite a few groups t har 
I have the pleasu re of knowing 
that live in Wes t Ham a lo ne. They 
cannot be heard because of the 
simple reason that 1here·s no o ne 
or importan e, knowledge, o r wi th 
money who can help these groups 
along. It is real ly upse tting 10 ee 
and hear so many good groups 
1 ho have 1he ma kings and the 
guts to be professional bu t whocan·t 
do a th ing about i1. 

You rnay think why -a girl hould 
be writing such a letter to you, but 
I was brought up with group 
arou nd n,c . My brother is a 
d rummer in one of this type of 
group ~ h ich I feel so strongly 
abo ut , I know just how 1hey reel 
whe n they . ee so 1nany British 
groups ge1 in10 the char ls . 

r hope very 111uch 1h;1t someone 
else fee ls as stroni.ly as I do . 

.\ •liss J . An11ela Daniels, 
Caoning Tow11, London. 

AM PLIFJ'ED GUFF 

Dear S ir, 
Does Adrian lngram (Oct. 

"B.J .") th in k people !lke Eric 
Clapton, Peter Green and Duster 
Bennett are j ust a mplified guff? J'!o 
maller how good Mr, Jngram 1s, 
J th ink Clapto n can s how him 
where to st ick his "finger s tyle 
gu itar in the vein o l' Davy Graham· ·. 
etc. Anyway, where the he ll is 
Stourbridge ·? 

. Parnell, 
Aint ree. Liverpool. 

SUSTAl"N 
Deat Sir, 

l ha c no1 iced over the pas t few 
months that you receive a lot o r 
let ter ask ing how to achieve a 
similar sound to that or Beck, 
Clap lo n, Hendrix, etc ., which in 
the main part re li es o n being ab le 
10 sustai n a note fo r a relatfvely 
lo ng pel'iod , 

Most of the people beset wil h 
thi p roblem seem LO ),ave the 
necessary equipment, i.e. a power
ful amplification et-up, a guilar 
\ i1h high sensitivity pick-ups. a nd 
possib le a fuz2-u ni1 as well. But I 
think the problem must lie in an 
i1nportant weak ness 1n the playi ng 
technique itself, namely the in -

abil tt y to produce the finger vibrato 
(wh ich all the top boys use) wh ich 
is probably the most significant 
fac to r in obtaini ng a sustained 
note . 

The fi ngering techniljue is s lightly 
d ifferen t 10 that u sed by classical 
gui tar is ts. Classical g1,itarists place 
the thumb of the left hand in !he 
middle of the gu itar neck a nd arch 
the finger in a smooth curve over 
onlo the strings ; the vibrato is then 
obtained by movin g the finger 
slightly from side 10 side. 

The finger vibra to emp loyed in 
the sustaining or notes i best 
achieved by letrin_g the guitar neck 
rest naturally in 1he fork or the 
finger a nd thumb, so that the 
fingers are fairly s 1raighl and 
sligh tl y diagona l to the strings. 
The , ,ibra 10 is achieved by ro ta 1ing 
the wrist q uickly back.wan.ls and 
forwards a short di~lance , so that 
the s tring moves slight ly up and 
down across the fre tboard , 

If 1. his type or ,~brato is achieved 
iL will be round to be more a d 
va ntageous than any other type, 
because it can be employed when a 
s tr ing has been slur red up and 
across the fretboard and bend ,he 
note up a semitone as in blues 
playing. 

Bruce Thomas, ''The Village". 
C helsea, London, S. W.J. 

lJN DERGRO ND 
Dear Sir, 

I I i ob ious to anyone with any 
musica l sense a1 all thal the British 
Undc1·ground i$ the breeding place 
for all our bener groups. Btll if you 
see who is recording and 1T\a11aging 
these groups and artists, il is 
relatively u nk nown organisations 
who have backed their groups wi th 
failh rather than money . You 
won ' t see the Davidso ns and 
Grades take respo11sibility for 
these ba nds. bu t ra the r outfi1s such 
as Chrysal is, a nd Clifford Da is of 
S1arli1c. And I heir recordi ng labe ls 
a ren ' t the Dccca·s and EMl's of 
this wo rld , bu t Blue Horizon. 
Island. Elek tra and Track. But 
thankfully, it is they who wi ll 
fi nal ly reap the rewards . They 'd 
rather ge t rich with the Fleetwood 
Mac tha n a ny glory-seeking ili'lage 
group. 

Dear Sir, 

Mike Sparks, 
Che Im ' Ford. 

GASSED 

r have just gassed myse lf reading· 
October's ' ·BJ." . Normally, every 
word 10 me is gospel. but I'm 
so rry-I 11m the loudest drummer 
- not Bev Bevan . Mind you, 1 
1hink he's a groove . 

Paul T. J. O ' Ne.i ll , 
Athert on, Lanes. 
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Will the real Arthur Brown 
please stand up? 
MOST performers, broa dl y 

speaking, tend t9 fa ll 
in to one of three categories. 
They will ei ther appea l most ly 
to the general record-buying 
public the inte nse yet free
wheeling underground or, 
very occasionally. to the in 
tellectua l elemen t that's 
recent ly started to take in 
interest in the sub tleties of 
pop. Th e Crazy World of 
Arthur Brown have been 
accepted with open arms by 
all three groups. 

The sleeve notes on their 
first album were taken from 
an artic le on Arthur by no 
less an a uth ority than the 
Ne1v S1alesman, hail ing Arthur 
as the fir st tr uly original and 
genuine ,1rtis t to emerge from 
the British underground . The 
underground , in their turn , 
ha\1e remained fai thful to the 
brilliant performer who 
tarted hi mu ical career 

with UFO and Middle Eart h. 
Says Arthur, " I was very 
worried that as soon as l had 
any success on a bigger o er
ground stage, they might 
desert me. Bu t rm glad to 
say tha t they still see m to be 
with me". Arthur certain ly 
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hasn ' t sold ou t. and the fact 
seem to be recognised. 

Third ly, Arthur has made 
it a a chart sta r, with "Fire' ' 
popping up in hi r parades all 
over the world . and we've 
see n the un likely, but en
couraging spectacle of the 
Crazy World performing the 
record between Des O'Connor 
an d the Un ion Gap on "Top 
of the Pops". 

We 110\ have the si tuation 
where Arthur has success
fu lly s traddled the whole pop 
spectrum with the sa me force 
and vi tality. Has this sudden 
ucce s caused Anhur many 

problem ? 

ROUTI NE 
"The firs t problem, the 

biggest danger to a void' ' , 
says Arthur, "is thar we 
. hou ld become too well 
rehearsed, too precise. It's 
easy to sink into an instant 
wel l-oiled routine when you·re 
do ing much the sa me th ing 
ni gh t after nighr. with every
thing fitting nea tl y into place. 
When J had Drachen and 
Vincent in the old band, 
beca u e we'd started ofl 10-
gethe r we could j u t let things 

happen on tage. We'd extend 
some numbers, cut shor t 
ot he1 s and often not know 
what so ngs we were going to 
do 11ext. Th i wa good. 
al though it can be easy to let 
things go compJetely, under 
the illus io n tha t wha tever 
you·r~ doi ng is improvised 
and therefo re good ''. 

COMPROMISE 
" \\·hat must be done is to 

gel a co mprom ise between 
the two ex tremes, and tha t' 
my mai n object with the new 
band. 1 wan t us al l to be 
lirerally in pired. Alrhough 
we have been work ine to 
gether for somet ime ~now. 
this isn· t a thing that can 
happen stra ighr away, and 
I' m lrying to encourage the 
othe rs inco a siruarion where 
we can al l do anythi ng, 
knowing it's righ t, almo. t 
unconsc iously. Ba ically it 
means rhat everybody hould 
give, as freel y and as crea ci ely 
as we can. 

" This is one way of n1aki ng 
sure that we never get sta le 
and lose enthusiasm, the big 
trap that most groups seem 

to fal l into . The whole point 
is to get a gro up o f se parate 
ind ividua ls who react on each 
other to bring out the best , 
creat ing spont aneous sounds, 
gestures or wha te.ver. 

" One examp le of what 
cou Id happen is that l shou Id 
be ab le, with in the framework 
of our act, to just be c1ble to 
get on stage and dance-if it 
was appropria te . You'd need 
a pretty turned-o n audience 
to do anything like that-in 
fact . when we were a t the Isle 
or Wight fesrival, the PA 
broke down so T tried to .keep 
the audience wi th my leaping 
abou t. bu t it was a prett y 
doomy sort of a tmosphere 
and it failed . But it needn't 
have done. 

"When we .first started 
play ing, l didn't do any 
danci ng a t .=ill, but l realised 
some time la ter tha t I was 
hal f-m ov ing aro und as l sang 
- so J developed it. to the 
sta te that it's now an impo r
ta nt part of the act. lf the 
whole group co ul d just find 
ou t abo ut chese thi ngs- on a 
musical leve l-and le t things 
evo lve. that wou ld be rhe 
ideal. And it is happen ing. 



··T he framework o f the act 
, very nece sary i 11 rha r i l 

; 1vcs a slrong set of reference 
oin t wi thin wJ1ich tow r k , 

11 give - an overall ett inl! to 
,,pa~·k things If. Th i i ~\·hy 

1 e have more or les se t 
piece . like ire ' and so 011. 

Al the moment rm working 
on u ne1 ac t. which is about 
a m;:igician who i h0unded. 
trapped and left for dead by 

the Jnqui <; ition . 11 ha so me 
reallv violent isunl ffect 
wi th, fire. my Lerious 1-oiccs 
and head coming off-all very 
gruesome and metaphysica l"_ 

The only arti st who' 
recen tly done any thing )i ke 
rhe Crazy W r id' ac t wa 
Screami ng L ord Sutch-but 
his show- was mos tl y horro 1· 
and blood for its own sa ke, 
and • Isa he couldn't ing the 
blue l ike Arthur. T he 1·ca on 
why Arthur i gening through 
to people on a more se ri ou 
leve l i hi s -s trong per onal 
po int of iew. He really has 
something he must ·ay on the 
tale of life toduy. and thi: is 

the bedro k of the razy 
World of Arthur Brown. 

" I look ,H O Lind me and sec 
so many things that are snd. 
wrong and tragic. Prac tically 
nobody is li vi ng at anything 
li ke thei,· full potential. o 
few pe pie have any under
. tanding of what they re;1 ll y 
are. The encouraging thing is 
rhal so rnany of the yo ung 
people are just beginnin g to 
wake up to I hat's happeni 11g. 
and 1he,·e·s a co n11nu. I ques-

t ioning of every th ing. that's 
bee11 ht1!1ded do wn to us by 
previol1 generat ions. People 
do11·1 tru . l politician any 
more , and after the great 
spiritual vacuum ofll1e last 50 
years, there's a rea lisa tion 
tha t there' s so meth ing bigger 
tha n any indi vid ual . 

FUTURE 
•· in fact. I 'm very ptimi tic 

;1bout 1he future. I rhink 
we· re pro ba bly on the br ink 
o f so mething be!ler. and the 
fact that people are ,\dmining 
tha t o mewhe re s rnething's 
bad ly Wrong i. a very good 
sign•·. It may see m strange to 
be presen ted \Vith idea~ like 
thi ~ in pop rnd they are the 
guiding fo 1·ce of al l Arthur's 
work - but after al l. the 
Lronger 1he feeling behind 

any creative wo rk . the beuer 
it' like ly co be. Pop music is 
get t ing more and more to be 
a vehicle for the att itudes 0f 
the you nger genera ti on- and 
arfots like Anhur Bro, n are 
pro id i ng Lil e gu ts of a c rn
p.::l ling Hild 111·ge11L art form . 

R . . 

AMORY KANE seeing life as it is 
AMORY Kane, a young Ameri

can from San Francisco, came 
to England 18 months ago to 

get a taste of Engl ish music, and 
fi nd a place for himself at the same 
time. H e'd dug himself out of the 
group thing in Amer ica, bought a 
Gibson 12 string, and played round 
Europe-before coming here. 

An audit ion as a poss ible fifth member 
of che Fa mily Dogg was a tur ning poi n c 
in his career . Steve Rowland, the pro
ducer and member of the group decided 
Amory should carve a solo career for 
hi mse!f, with the Rowland organisation , 
Double R, encourag ing and coaxing chis 
probable star. 

Instead of surround ing him l n glitter 
and fictitious publicity, Amory was kept 
In virtual cold storage until a suitable 
record company was found. This turned 
out to be MCA , a young organisat ion 
formed this year. Steve saw MCA and 
Amory growing together. Amory said: 
"Steve was very honest wich me. He 
made no rash promises, and didn't load 
me w i th a lot of money. He explained 
exactly how my career was going to 
shape" . 

A reception launching Amory was 
arranged at che Revo,lucion clu b, and 
the very blase aud ience actually listened 

and roo k notice for once . His sty le 
won ' t be everyone·s cup of tea. He 1s 
a rollicking, gangly singer, who rel ie.s 
on words and a strnng person ality co 
do his communicat ing. He sees it th is 
way : " S1 ngi ng is a means of self
expression for me. I try an d find a 
scrong melody line for my numbers, 
and chen work in chords around it. 
Final ly, I have to get it together as a 
musical struccure. I'm interested in 
relac 1onsh ips between people and life. 
I don ' t want them co appear inanimate. 
If you look at things through relation
ships, you'll place less value on who's 
doing what . Then life gells together". 

H is first single, "Reflect ions Of Your 
Face" deals wi th one of those relation
ships. ' ' / wrote it after my first ser· lous 
scene w ith a chick, when I was about 
16,' ' he said . "She real ly lee me have it. 
and I was left hanging". 

A first album ls out this month . 
Called "Memories Of Time Unwound", It 
deals with his philosophy of life. 
"There's a talking blues, some st raight, 
and some folk blues." he explained . 
" And also an arrangement I did for 
'You Were On My Mind', which a lot of 
people are using. It's a pretty personal 
s~atement". 

What about general acceptance for 

Amory! "As far as aud iences go, all I 
do l s present my songs, and try co gee 
a harmony between them and myself. 
I don ' t wan t to make any imposition on 
an aud ience. I'd hate them to feel they 'd 
have co like me" . M.C. 
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Editoria1 
For years everyone in this country has been led 

to believe that recording studios on the other side 
of the Atlantic, not only contained better equip
ment, but that American engineers were more 
enthusiastic and creative in their approach to 
making a pop record. And, of cour e, the 
American session musician was completely out of 
thi world. o talking about wive or union 
problems during breaks over there. Only British 
session musicians got up to those sort of tricks. 

American instrumentalists were also reported 
to work hard and long, and listen furious! to 
every playback; trying non-stop to improve every 
record they were ,vorking on. 

These reports intrigued such a large number of 
British recording managers and artists that many 
of them have been over to the States to make 
records during the past few years. And whilst 
many have been extremely happy and praised 
American studfos h.ighly other have pointed out 
that the best in America are only reaJly equal to 
the best in this country. They have their faults 
just as we do. 

The old barriers which separated the highly 
sophisticated American pop scene from the back
ward Briti h amateurish set-up were broken 
several years ago, and oow very few people doubt 
that both countries are on a very equal footing. 

We respect American studios and instrumen~ 
talists very highly. The tremendous competition 
over there inevitably produces first - class 
recordings. 

Indeed the British cene has also hotted up and 
the very healthy interchange of arti t , equipment 
and ideas between the two countries will un
doubtedly go on to the benefit of pop not only on 
both side of the Atlantic but a)) round the world. 

The Editor. 
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Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

r---------------------
Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amplifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me full details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME . '......... -·-······· .. ··· - .............. _ ........................................................ .. 

I ADDRESS .... ~............... . ......... ........ .............. ... . .. ................ ~ ...................... _ 

I 
I I My usual S elmer dealer is .............................................................. 81 /12/68 . 

I 

! l!) Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W .C.2. 
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A LOT more people should 
be aware of what the 

Pretty Thi.ngs are doing now. 
Fo r one year, they've been 
working on an LP called 
S .F. Sorro11·, which re.fleets 
the moods, phase and ideals 
of this central character. The 
a lbum ha been the focus for 
mos t o f their energies · since 
they were last heard of in 
force. when a single, Reflecting 
Grey, surprised a lot of people 
with its total free-form ex
pression, n far ry from the 
not too distant past when U1e 
Pretty Things were inno a tors 
in R and B m usic. 

It isn't a ,oew Pretty Things 
we're hearing now. When they 
came to us origin aUy, in a 
cloud of notoriety, loi1g hair, 
and blues it was diffe rent and 
surprising. The distance be
tween their beginning and now 
is three years, and they 've had 
tbe time to look round, pro
gre s and digest what they 
sho uld be doing. Gradually, 
they've built up a wall of 
changes which will be com
pleted when S . F Sorrow is 
relea ed nt the beginning of 
December. 

Tbe Pretty Things are now 
Phil May, Die Taylor, Wally 
Allen, John A,lber (Twink) , 
a)ld Jon Povey. Only Phil and 
Dick remain frort1 the origina l 
band, and they believe the 
group to be more co mpatib le 
than ever before. They are 
now with EM I, proving yo u 
don 't have to be in at the 
conception of a new label to 
create a revoi ut ion in music, 
and ha ve had complete free
dom to do their thing. 

Relat;ions hip 
Their re lati onship is good 

as Ph i! May explained: "The 
ituation and at.mosphere at 

EMI is so different. They 
~va nted an LP, and we thought 
It negative to do just twelve 
tracks, which i rea ll y just ix 
si ngles, with B sides. lt took 
us abo ut a year to complete 
the a lbum, and we were left 
com pletel y a lone. j udging the 
group on results. Nobod y 
from the admini !ra tion sid e 
bothered us a t all. T hey just 
hea rd reports, and left it at 
that." 

As for their music, and 
progression, they see ic in 
simil~r ways. Dick sa id they 
certain ly weren' t free-form 
now, and Jon thought "the 
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PRETTY THINGS 
evolution 
rather than revolution 

band keeps moving on" .Wally 
explai ned it as "evolution , 
rather tha n a revolution' . All 
of their ideas and feeling have 
filtered into the mood of the 
al bum, proving that individua l 
re o urcefulness doesn' t neces
sarily lead to disaster. "It's 
different, and .ki nd of nice," 
as Phi l aid. "We play well 
together. and o ur singular 
thoughts eem lo fall in to
gether.· , 

The a lbum was produced by 
orman Smith, who Twi.ok 

describes as ''a six th member 
of the gro up". He was the 
necessary stimulus to bring 
the best ou t of the band . Phi l 
sa id : '"We had the o ld produ
cer cene a t our previous 
co mpany . We had the old 
guys who couldn·t do a ny
thing, a nd had to go th rough 
an in itia tion with each one. 
We groove with Norman. He 
care :- abou t thing ." 

As for getting their music 
across, the Prett y Things will 
bring thea tre back to thei r 
audiences. "We will pre ent 
S .F. Sorrow as a mime and 

music how. lt"s a n idea I 
originally hnd , i i h Michael 
Crawford ," sa id Phil. ··we 
had th is idea for a pop music
al. We were going to ask Paul 
McCartney and Ra y D avies 
10 write some so ng . and take 
in turns to act w};ile the band 
played. We thought it ne way 
of getting kids back to theat re. 
It ~ as a nice idea , wbich will 
be the basis of th is presenta
tion . We IL use tereo tare 
backing tracks, wi th a back
drop and our own ligh ts, with 
Twink miming the part s. We' ll 

work on it for a bout three 
mon ths, while we're getting 
a new direction together." 
Twink descri bed it as "instant 
theatre" . 

A single from the alb um was 
released in mid- ovember
''as a traile r " exrlained Ph il. 
" Although the LP is the one 
story, the songs aren ' t in
separable. We had discussions 
about what to put out. We 
set tl ed for Prirnte Sorrow, and 
Bnllorm Burning, wh.lch are 
ery repre entative of what 

we're abo ut ." 

One 11.-oblem 
They see j 11 t one problem. 

"'The business needs a shot i11 

the arm. Audience here don·c 
seem to care too niuch whether 
o ur be t group go to the 
States or not. Whereas the 
club used to open four nigh ts 
a week. now it's only once. 
And which promoter is going 
to risk £ l,000 on booking 
.someo ne like Hendri x when 
he cou ld lose a lot of money. 
tt's no use complaining, the 
kids have got themselves to 
blame . They look as though 
they don't want to know. 
Ob iously, this isn' t total. but 
the busines needs so met hi ng. 
Perhaps we ca n help. ·· 

~lih:t'" { 'liflin-d 
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LOCOMOTIVE 
IT too k ten weeks for rhe 

Locomo tive's Rudi's /11 Lo Pe 
to s tart nib bling at the charts
fu rt he r evidence of how big
sell ing ingles often start ou t as 
what the trade calls sleepers. 
And the Locomotive became 
the firs t Bri tish, all-w hite, ska
type, rock-steady group to make 
the grade. 

Bu t the five boys from 
Birmingham wish to point out 
that they are not tied to a blue
beat bag. ··111 fact" , they say, 
" the record wa cut some six 
months before release. We be
lieved in it, and in this k ind of 
music, a t the time, but we've 
since moved on to d ifferent 
scenes as Ol1r next single will 
prove." 

The Locomo tive a re one of 
the few groups not using lead 
guita r. Their line-up: Norman 
Haines, lead singer Hammond 
organist and composer; trumpet
er Mike Taylor; tenor sax ist 
Bi ll Madge ; Premier drummer 
Bob Lamb; Fender bassist Mick 
Hincks. Virtually a modern jazz 
li ne-up, in fact. But when on a 
ska-soul kick, they used muted 
trumpet, so avoidi ng the usual 
o pen brass figures. 

They say: "We also try to 
produce a pure ly na tura l sound. 
The bass, for instance, is used as 
near as possible to a str ing bass 
sound- rea ll y the only elec
tron ic instrument is the organ. 
We' re rea lly a college-type 
group ... certainly not a pret ty 
teeny-bopper outfit." 

R11di's ln Love is their econd 

record, bu t their first for Parlo
phone. The first was a st raight 
ballad , Broken Heart , out on 
CBS . . but with a ska-beat 
number on the flip. 

Story behind the acceptance 
ol' a white ska group centres 
roun d a record stall in Shep
herd 's Bush Market. Ten o 'clock 
on a Saturday morn ing, promo
tions man Tony Ha ll turned up 
and played the reco rd over to a 
thin coloured man named 
Webster, sta ll- owner and expert 
on ska music. He said it was a 
good record , was astonished to 
learn it had no t come from 
Jamaica. He recommended it to 
the hu ndreds of ska-buy ing 
customers and personally took it 
round to West Indian clubs like 
the R oaring '20s and the Cue. 

Locomotive, as characters, 
are completely dedicated to 
their music . .. even to the ex 
tent o f tending to forget that 
pub lici ty gimmicks a re im
portan t, too, in buil d ing a 
career. There are no real angles 
to them, except that they strive 
constantly to find new musical 
forms. 

Their manager is Jim Simpson 
who was origina lly trumpet 
player witl, t he group. "Loco
mot ive was to stay around, not 
flare up, then fizzle out". His 
own musical thinking can be 
seen by o ther groups he handles. 
One is the Bakerloo Blues Li ne, 
a group fas t build ing a reputa
tio n-and the other is an off
bea t three-piece, with cel lo , 
flu te and electric violin ... to 
be known as the Tea and 
Symp hony! 

PETE GOOD MAN. 
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CARL, PALME! 
EIGHTEEN-year-old Carl Palmer has 

musical ideas far in excess of his 
age. He plays drums in the Crazy 

World of Arthur Brown, a progressive, in
vemive band, where his ideas blend to such 
an extent that he described Arthur as "the 
only musician I could play with now." 

During the six years he's been playing, 
he's stepped through a multitude of 
groups, including the Locomotive and 
King Bees. His rather modest beginnings, 
with an Eric Delaney snare drum and 
cymbal, which he bou,ght because " l liked 
the red sparkle finish", gave no real in
dication that he would develop into a 
talent where comparisons with Ginger 
Baker are not uncommon. 

Carl 's first serious study of music came 
when he joined the Birmingham School of 
Music. He left a year later, thinking they 
were a "load of idiots. I thought 1 could do 
just as well myself, so I swallowed it" . 

With the King Bees, he recorded Wild 
Thing aod Can't Let Go, and was dis
appointed that their versions were never 
released. ''We just couldn ·1 get them out" 
he explained. So it wasn't unt il Carl joined 
Chris Farlowe and the Thunderbirds that 
his potential was first recognised. "Cnris 
had asked me to join his band when l was 
14, but l cou ldn't see it. When I left the 
King Bees, I raog him and asked if he 
still wanted a drummer, and he said yes. 
It meant r was only out of work three 
days. T he mon~y was OK, although that 
didn' t matter. I just wanted to play drums. 

"I stayed with Chris for two years, and 
although the band was. good l felt it wasn't 
progressing. I thought I'd have to leave to 
advance. This was when I realised that l 
wanted to join Arthur Brown. I told a lot 
or people hoping he would hear about it, 
and eventually John Gee, the manager of 
the Marquee, did, and said to Acthur: 
'He·s the one for you'." 

Carl got the job, a nd feels it's the best 
thing that's ever happened to him. "Not 
financially", he explained. " But musically. 
My playing's improved by nearly a year 
since l 've been with him.' ' He thinks that 
the only problem he encounters playing 
with the Crazy World is Arthur himself. 
"The God of Hellfire act would take the 
limelight away from anyone-even Buddy 
Rich. But on every show, he gives us our 
own ego-boostiog bit, which lasts for about 
eight minutes and is very free.'' 

He considers Ginger Baker and Aynsley 
Dunbar the best drummers in Britain
" Ginger, because of his individuality, and 
Aynsley because he lays it down. I also like 
Mitch Mitchel l. He gets volume, even 
though he holds his sticks in the orthodox 
way.'' But Carl reserves most of his praise 
for Buddy Rich, who he describes quite 
simply as "the guv·nor". He uses a Gretsch 
kit, with Avedis Zildjian and Paiste 
cymbals, and is a technician to the final beat. 

Carl Palmer is a man swayed on ly by his 
own mind right down to his musical 
theory: ' "You have to play, try ideas all the 
time-just jam until things get together. 
You have to play like that, or you turn into 
a machine rather thao a musician." 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solve5 pract ically every microphone placement problem w ith which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built- in wind, 
breath and " pop·· filters make them ideal for close- to- the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working fa rther from the microphone- controls feedback 
(loudspeaker ··squeal""), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectional) mic rophones. They wi ll 
prevent the .. boomy"' echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
f illed halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilitates 

T_J~ Is Fl r-1 :E F<, =8 T.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
"POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREC-TIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS: both are wel l -balanced for .. hand-abi lity" 
. .. and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to fit instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Show n above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. Model B565 (Shown below ) Ul tra-compact size. Write 
for complete detai ls: Shure Electron ics Ltd., 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S. E.1. 01 -928-3424 
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The Shows toppers 
THE Showstoppers became an in-

tegral part of British pop when 
Ain't Nothing But A Houseparty became 
a big chart success. They fo l lowed it 
with a wh irlw ind tour of these shores, 
and knocked everyone out with their 
slick vocal /dance routine-so popu lar 
with the American vocal bands who 
come to th is country. A second record, 
Shake Your Mini, failed to sell to any 

la rge degree , although the th ird single. 
Eenie Meenie, took off fa irly quickly, and 
ensured a return visit. 

The tired but happy Showstoppers
Laddie and Alec Burke, and Earl and 
Timmie Smith-are fitting in more dates 
than Casanova on this latest tour , 
When you can catch chem , they talk as 
rapidly as the movements in their stage 
act, with Earl Smith the proverbial 
mine of information . He explained that 
the group were fitting in a lot of things 
on their visit . "We've been flying back 
and forth to Frankfurt to do TV work. 
And you can tel l the people I hate 
Frankfurt. The people aren' t too friend
ly. It's a bad scene. But I dug the guys 
we worked wich In te levision . I love 
doing live shows in England, though. 
There's a great atmosphere ." 

The group like England for more than 
its face value. When Houseparty was 
a hit here, it or.ened th ings up for them 
in the States. 'We do a lot of college, 
theatre and night-club work there 
now", said Earl. ' 'We don't s1t around . 
We eventually sold 300,000 of House
party in America. mainly on the East 
coast. But, I'll tell you , it isn't hard to 
sell a million records in the States. It's 
much harder here, because you've got 
just Mr. BBC playing your records ." 

Mr. BBC hasn't been a drawback for 
thls band, though . They're certainly 
popular with DJs anxious to play some
th ing w ith a bit of movement to wake 
people up during the day. And the new 
single Is a move from Beacon , their old 
label. "We' re on MGM now", ex plained 
Earl. " The change of company happened 
pretty quick ly . We felt we needed a 
change, and MGM looked like the best 
thing. We're finishing an LP for chem 
now, and putting on tracks the label 
wants. They seem to be pretty fair at 
picking what 's going to sell ," 

As soon as the group started doing live 
shows, they worked out their now 
famous dance movements. "It was nice 
to be polish ed ", Earl said . "Not too 
polished, or it becomes mechan ical, 
which is a bad scene.' ' Alec Bu r ke said 
the dancing came easily now. "It didn't 
used to be like that, but we work 
th ings out pretty easily now." 

The one problem they have come 
across is making themselves different 
from the many coloured soul bands who 
come to these shores. W ith their danc
ing and almost pop-style presentation, 
they think they've overcome th is. 
" We notice people always ask us: 
'Is it hard to distinguish yourselves, and 
have your own thing' . But man, why 
should it be hard to be yourse lf?" 

The 
Peter· G1·ee11 

Col11mn 
Hell(> again, my Aowers. 

Time for another mar"ellous speech from 
the above illustrated . Hope you're all making 
our all right on nuts and cheese. Have you 
heard our new single Albolruss yet? I lhink 
it is the best thing J'1·e e,,er composed and 
I'd be interested to kno11 what you think of 
it. Or perhaps you prefer more down to 
ea rth . tough blue '! An •11ay, tbe new LP is 
no11 half-11 ay to completion and has a good 
variel) of st uff on ii , so pleas ing all good 
mu ic lover (we hope). 

With the LP comes a J eremy pencer
composed EP, about which I will ay no more 
a I think it should be a urprise (and I'm 
sure it will be!). 

Dann Kirwan has bought himself an 
original Les Paul Gibson which he can be 
een bla t ing through an Orange amp lifier, 

11hich the whole group have been mea ured 
up with . Anyone looking for a quality amp, 
and one thal can give out any sound you 
want i well ad,•i ed to try one. They do a 
great reverb as well , which has become my 
pride and joy. 

Ha anyone got a sheepdog pup they can't 
keep ... ? 

Jn the first I eek of December. Fleetwood 
Mac make their second tour of America, 
opening in ew York 's Fillmore East, and 
J have just been told we are playing Chicago 
this time in a place which until recently ha 
been called the REGAL! 1 hope thi ring 
a few bells to 8.8. King fans. 

We return fir t 11eek in February, and by 
then we will be playing all the titles from our 
new LP, which J'm hoping will be relea ed 
(on Blue Horizon of cour e) ju t before we 
return. People ha"e asked me if tbe band i 
undergoing a change in stage material 
not really, but we will definitely be playing 
number like Albatross and the B side, Jig
saw Puzzle Blues, regularly. 

I'm tired, see you. 
PETER GREEN. 



B.l.'s KEYBOARD CHORD CHART 
BY THE TUTOR 

Here~s the third in a series of four chord 
charts for piano and organ players. The complete 
set of diagrams will provide a simple, convenient 
guide to all the basic chords. We suggest that 
they should all be stuck down on a piece of card
board for easy reference. All the chords are 
listed in sequence. 

chords can be played in a number of different 
positions. However we have given the most 
common version of each chord. 

In order to link up with the formulae given in 
previous issues, we have made the root note 
(which give the chords their names) the left
hand note in every diagram. 

We have explained in previous issues that all 

A B~ B C D~ 
DOMINANT m1n1m., ! ll,1.,~fil UH'~UI~, l!'-i ,.,! 1,., , 1-~, :.,n.1 H NINTH 

m1rnm MAJOR m1u11,~ "'·1·,~ ! ~~, - mfH1.m SIXTH 

!'-' 1.~,.1,~, nmnm, MAJOR ,,~ 1,., 1.,u 
'' '-"' I ~' ~ -SEVENTH 

- ,,, l~!-1 ,n MINOR ,,., 1.,,.1 ~n m1~m1, ,,u ,., I !H SIXTH 

DOMINANT 
SEVENTH 

m1n1.m WITH m1u:m HUH~m IUIH~iH m1~11.1u. AUGMENTED 
5TH 

DOMINANT 
SEVENTH 

WITH m1.~~1m ,,~ 1:·111,n mm1.m 1.,,.1 ~,!I!! nm,llH. LOWEREHED 
5TH 

In each ·of the individual diagrams above, "Middle C" has been shaded 
to aid identification. 

D 
11,1~'1!!'-

: II 
' . •• 

1,.~1~U!H 

D 

r,." ~m1, 

l!.,1~~, l.ll 
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STITBSIDE REPORT 
THREE of the four Mamas 

and Papas a re on the 
firing line, targets of a 

£200 000 law .suit for breach 
of contract with Dunhill Re
cords. The suit was filed by 
the quartet's la be! following 
the disbandment of the Mamas 
and Papas after four years 
together as a unit. 

Dunhill charged that three 
members (John and Michelle 
Phillips and Denny Doherty) 
did not carry out the provi
sions in the group's contract 
which committed them to 
continue production and re
lease of material. 

Mama Cass (Elliott) is the 
only one of the four who is 
free from charges. She is 

currently on her own as a 
singing soloist, touring around 
the country following her 
successful single Dream A 
Litrle Dream Of Me . Her 
fo llow-up will probably be 
The California Earthquake, 
which has much more to offer 
than her first sing le. It's a 
lyrically fdghtening song, par
ticu larly to inhabjtants of 
California , about the fault 
line which runs down the 
Ca liforn.i.a coast and is always 
a threatening danger. 

The other three members of 
the late Mamas and Papas 
apparent ly have no desire to 
pursue recording as a group, 
and though future plans have 
not been disclosed , tJ1ey may 

rummersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger than ever before 
fu ll colour too l Packed 
full of new outfits, the superb 
'2000' range, new · Lok fast ' tom -tom 
holders: snare drum stands, etc, etc. A 
must for every drummer. Send for yours today ! ,~-------------~----, I T o Premier Drum Co Ltd , 87 Regent St, London W1 I 

I Please rush me the great new Premier ca talogue. I enc lose 1/- I 
I in stamps for postage and packing I 
I I I N am e .. ... , ..... .. _ ................................... ,., ...................... ........... •, ,........... I 
I Address ..... . .. ........ .. ..................... ..... ................... ,-.- ... , ... _, ., ...... ,.......... .. I 
I ··•· .... --.. -· ... ·-·•···· ........... ·-·~•~·•···............... ................... .............. ... .... ....... I 
I My usual deafer is .......... _ ................. _, ............ ...... ~.- - ...... B t.4 ! ~-------------------... 
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very well be at the mercy of 
the court. 

Three very strong American 
bands which everyone should 
keep their eyes and ears open 
for are San tana , Sea Train , 
and Rhinoceros. Santana is a 
ha rd-driving San Francisco 
band with a dominat ing conga 
drummer and a ski lful lead 
guitarist by the name of 
Carlos Santana. who has 
even been receiving ' 'wows•· 
from people li ke Mike B loom
fie ld for .his musicianship. 
Santana is currently recording 
for Columbia, and their album 
should be marketed in Ameri
ca by next mont h. 

Sea Train has only been 
together for a few months, 
though alJ of its musicians 
have been in the fie ld for 
many years, and they' ve been 
gell ing a good reception 
around the S tates, particularly 
around their west coast habi
tat , bui lding up a respectable 
name in the process. Roy 
Blumeofeld (drums) and Andy 
Culberg (Au te. whose re
corded version of "Flute 
Thing'· is a famous number) 
were formerly members of 
the now-def u net B lues Project ; 
Tom Gregory (guitar, vocaJs) 
is from The Mystery Trend. 
one of the origina l S.f. 
bands : and Richard Greene 
(vio lin) is a product of the 

Mama Cass avoids law s1d1 /Jy 
singing salo. 

late Jim Kweskiu Jug .Band. 
Together they' re compatible 
and professiona l, and their 
music contairis some beautiful 
"intricate fantasies ' ' which 
come off exquisitely. They're 
recording for A & M Records 
in America. 

RfITNOCEROS 

Elektra Records released 
Rhinoceros ' album last month , 
and even prior to release, 
critics have been giving favour
able reports on the perfor
mances of the band and the 
preview tapes for their album. 
There are seven in the group, 
including Danny Weis , guitar, 
original ly from the Tron B ut
terAy and Doug Hastings, 
once with the Buffa lo Spring.
field, a lso on guitar. 

A few songs on tape by a 
group called the frozen Noses 

Ja11is Jnplln·s nei,· b1111d 111ay 111ake ir .t deb111 011 New Yea, ··s Eve . 



got into the hands of a pro
gressive radio station in San 
Francisco, and they were aired 
despite ve ry little being known 
about the origin of the tape 
and the names of the artists 
other than that they sounded 
very good. After several weeks, 
it was learned that two of the 
musicians were Dave Crosby 
and Steve Stills. Whether toe 
tape wi ll be pressed into a rec
ord and whether the group is 
alive is unk nown at the 
moment. 

Meanwhile, Steve Stills and 
his ol<l Springfield band )lave 
a hit single on their hands in 
America, On The Way Home, 
from their last American al
bum. Stills, who was featured 
on the first Super Session 
record with Al Kooper and 
Mike Bloomfield will not be 
011 the second one_ Bloon1-
fie Jd and Kooper will, as well 
as drummer Skip Prokop 
(formerly of the Paupers). 
bassist John Kahn, and 
Carlos Santana . lt was re
corded live at Fillmore West. 
Other Super Session albums 
are in rhe works by other 
people, and don't be sur-

A new album from H. P. Lovecraft, titled after the group's name. 

prised at some of the strange 
combinations that wi ll make 
their way onto record , 

Kooper 's so lo album called 
I Srn11d Alone is coming soon 
from Columbia, and it will 
feature, among other , 
Coloured Rai11 and a nu mber 
backed up by rhe Don Ell is 
band. 

QUICKSILVER 

The Qu icksilver Messenger 
Service's second album has 
been held up by Capitol. 
They've decided to include 
some live materia l which by 
this date has been recorded at 

the Fillmores on the two 
coasts. Jefferson Airplane has 
been reco rding live as well, 
and some of that will prob
ably be on their next album. 

Auditions to dete,mine the 
mus1 ians who will back 
vocalist Janis Joplin have 
been goi ng on for some time 
now, and Janis' new band i 
slated to make its debut 
together at Fillmore West on 
New )'ear's Eve. o name 
for the band has been es
tablished, the selection of 
mUl)ician is being done with 
care, and appa,ently none of 
her new colleagues will be 

made known until the night 
of their first performance. 1 
only hope it's worth all of 
this. Meanwhile, her last re
corded thing, Cheap Thrills, 
when she was with Big 
Brother and the Holding Com
pany, is currently the number 
one album in America, selling 
faster than any other. 

:Petef Yanow of Peter, 
Paul and Ma ry has gone out 
on his own recording,~follow
ing the trio·s split. H. P. 
Lovecraft lost their talented 
organis t Dave Michaels, forc
ing the group to temporarily 
stop touring to seek out a 
replacement. Blue Cheer's 
guitarist Leigh Stephens has 
left to form his own band and 
Don Stevenson, guitarist for 
Moby Grape, has split as 
well. 

Some new worthwhi le al
bums by American bands: 
Live Wi(e/Bl ues Power (Al• 
berl King); Christo Redentor 
(Harvey Mandel); E lectric 
Mud (Muddy Waters) · Sailor 
(the Steve Miller Band); H.P. 
Lovecraft [1 (H. P. Love
craft) · Proud Flesh Sooth
seer (Linn County). 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
NICKEL WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest , Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

Polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * Strings easily identified by coloured boll end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT . . No. UL77 (rock ' n' roll gauge) 

GREEN PACK . . .. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .. . . . .. . .. . No. 77 

BLUE PACK .... . 19/7 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM . .. . .. . _. No. P750 

AMBER PACK . . . 22/1 inc. P.T. 
FROM A.LL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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aynsley dunbar retaliation 
MO ST English break-away 

b l ues. musicians 
tend to base their 

ban ds on as much esoteric 
American blues material as 
t hey can lay their hand s on . 
The n, as the band develops 
and they find their own thing, 
another name is added to the 
ever-ir, c reasing list of pro
g ressive bl ues bands In this 
country. Notable in this de
velopment have been the 
Fleetwood Mac, Savoy Brown, 
C hicken Shack, John Mayall, 
Keef Hartley, Jethro Tull , 
Ten Years After and now, the 
Aynsley Dun bar Retaliat ion. 

"John Mayal l put me into 
the blues th ing", Aynsley says. 
" It built me u p, because I 
was playing with good music
ians, and hearing al l types 
of blues." He ad mi ts he was 
pens ive when he first wo rked 
w ith John . " When I heard 
a bout hi m, I was to ld he was 
playing just country blues. 
I thought 'Jesus, here we go'. 
But it wasn't like that . It was 
good- soli d and full. 

"I was gratefu l to John . 
He Introduced me to t he 
mus icians I wanted to play 
w ith, alt hough I eventually 
got the sack for playing too 
advanced. He wanted me to 
s it in the background and just 
pl ay away . I didn't t hink I 
would progress until I \eft." 

A short spel l with the Jeff 
Beck band fo llowed, unt il 
Aynsley was prompted into 
starting his own unit, wh ich 
has now developed in to one 
of the most meani ngf u I and 
odgin al blues groups in Eng
land. He descr ibes the blues 
he plays as " Aynsley Dunbar 
Retal iat ion blues." We don ' t 
copy, and use mostly or ig inal 
material. If we do use stan
d ards, we mould them in to 
our own sty le." He achieves 
his d istinct sound with three 
of the most nota ble and in 
div idual mus1c1ans on the 
scene, Firstly, Victo r Bro x, 
on organ, vocals, pocket 
cornet, and ''anything else he 
can get h Is hands on", ac
cord ing to Ayns ley. Victor 
has, fo r a coup le of yea rs, 
been the most underrat ed 
blues singer in England, and 
when his music was in a 
minority, the Vktor Brox 
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Blues Traln was consi dered 
one of the most importan t 
voices of all fo r the bl ues in 
England. Aynsley chinks he 
was playing w ith the wrong 
blokes before, but dec lares
"He's defin it e ly one o f che 
best blues singers in the 
country ." 

O n lead gultar is John 
Morshead. An ex-rock mu
s1c1an , John has used this 
powe r co develop a com
p le t e ly orig inal sound and 
style. He is an o r iginator , a 
field so hard co d ig into where 
individual guitar ists are at a 
prem ium. Alex Dmochowskl 
from Po land plays bass , and 
is anot her musician who has 
his own th ing . He is a playe r 
with real guts and dr ive. who 
can spark the Reta li at ion eve n 
beyond t hei r norma l power
house style. 

Aynsle y is obviously more 
than p leased with his band , 
with the li mel ight shared 
from musician to mus ician. 
He says the band "is very 
settled. When I formed the 
grou p, I said 1 was forming a 
blues band . We all under
stood that, and it 's obvious ly 
worked ." 

Whereas a blues band can 
become stagnant, or can over
progress. Ayns ley has kept 
t he Retal iat ion on a cool, 
leve l- headed plane. '' W e 've 
got decent m usicians in the 
band , and have advanced co 
the st age, technically , where 
we can swing . It's not boom, 
boom, toom all che t im e." 

UIICOl'llfJrQIII i s iu g 

W ith an almost uncom
prom ising degree of modesty, 
Ayns ley is anxious that the 
spotl ight shou ld focus on the 
whole group and not just 
on himself. "The trouble 
w ith Eng lish aud iences", he 
says. ' 'i s that even if the band 
is crap. they all stand round 
the lead guitarist and watch 
him al l night. O n che Con
t inent, if the whole band isn' t 
swing ing , chey don't l[s ten . 
Peo ple must be interested in 
the ban d as a whole, and 
listen to the words and 
judge the overa ll sound." 

W ith blues on t he crest of a 
wave the Recal ia t ion are one 
of the bands who've found 
themselves with an albu m in 
the LP cha rt. And there 's a 

new set at the end of Nove m
ber, call ed Dr. Dunbar's Pre
scription. Aynsley descr ibes it 
as ' 'very varied, w ith some 
nice slow blues" . Two of the 
standout tracks are Tuesday 
Blues , wh ich Victor sfngs, an d 
Call My W oman, on which 
John adds a vocal. The group 
are now in the process of re
cord ing a new single, with 
Aynsley caring litt le about 
the brand "corn rn ercial .. . 
''There's no need to be a 
stickler when choosing a re
cord. People can hear the 
blues w hen they come and see 
us. We shall be doing a bas ic 
blues number- o bvious ly nor 
complete ly po p. I t hink the 
t ime co go blatantly com
mercial is when you need 
money to keep t he ban d go
ing." 

The Retal iation , says Ayns
ley. w ill "move forward as t he 
blues progresses' . It's be
come obv ious that his group 
are one of the few creating 
new paths for the blues co 
wa lk down . It's t he Aynsley 
Dunbar Reta li at ion who are 
progressing. 

111il,<! cli/101·1I 



~O~KER'S FRIENDS 
terrible publicity and we expected th e 
worst when we worked live With them. 
In the en d, though, they rea lly imp ressed 
us with the ir mus ical abili t ies". 

The girls also have a good relationship 
with Nirvana, having worked on the 
duo's last album. "Pat and Alexis have 
given us some materia l for our own 
first LP, which could be out in time for 
Christmas . 

THEY were, original ly, just Sue and 
Sunny-sisters, aged 22 and 18 

respectively, but Kenny Lynch had a 
flash of inspirat ion and re-named them 
the Stockingtops. They've had records 
out on the Toast label and are now with 
CBS . 

But their biggest career boost has 
probably been through working on 
te levision daces , plus the occasional 
personal appearance, with Joe Cocker . 

Explains Sue : ' 'We've been fr iend ly 
with Joe for quite a long time. My 
husband works for Island Records and 
we went along co see Joe work at the 
Mar quee . It was a rotten night for him
he was unknown and there were only 

a bout 40 people listening But he was 
great ... we both knew instantly that 
he was going to be a big success. Thing 
about him ls that he never shirks work 
. .. he loves it" . 

In fact, Sunny worked on With A Little 
Help From My Friends w ith Madeline Bell . 
The sisters often spl it up for work
Sue, for instance, was w ith Dusty 
Springfie ld at the Talk OfThe Town. Says 
Sue : " We have a good arrangement. If 
I work , I hand over half the money to 
Sunny and she does the same for me" . 

T hey both worked with John Walker 
on tour and have been on sess ions with 
many artists . . . notably the Love 
Affa ir . Says Sue : " Those boys had some 

THE 

Bue the girls are anxious not to be 
considered pure ly a backing group. "Joe 
played a date up north and when he got 
there the promoters were a bit upse t 
that he hadn't brought 'his girls' w ith 
him . He t hought it was hilar ious!" 

FIGIIT SIIY 
Musical ly speaking, the girls go for 

the Tamla Motown sound but fight a 
bit shy of using that sort of mater ial for 
themselves. "Trouble is that it's okay if 
you really do it well, but If it is a bit 
shore of perfect yo u can fal l very flat 
indeed. We've tried writing material 
for ourselves-a long time back the 
Moody Blues recorded one of o u r songs, 
but we don't talk too much a bou t that. 
T he British group scene is a ll r ight , but 
you sti ll get a lot of people making the 
grade on sheer publicity or some kind 
of nuke, while all too o ften the really 
ta lented ones get overlooked. 

" T hat's the _thing with Joe Cocker. 
No gimmick, just a lot of talent, a lot of 
hard work. Maybe it's a s lower way of 
getting known, of making it, but It's 
much more satisfy ing. We've been 
fu ll y profess ional for three years now, 
making progress slowly, but earlier than 
that, when Sunny was only 11, we made 
a record. We work pretty regularly, 
individually or together. but we just 
don 'c want to book ourselves too far 
ahead . Things crop up out of the blue, 
like the rece nc Anti bes Fest ival. and it's 
good to be able to be available." 

ROLLING 
STONES PLAY 

II NE 
Like everyone everywhere, they know Hohner produce 
the "world's best" harmonicas. Hohner also make 
melodicas, accordions and electronic organs. 
Details and 
descriptive m--
catalogues 
from -
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Nazz business, A group 

of four American musi
cian had arraoged to record 
in England-instead of the 
usual trend of everybody 
rushing to America to record 
-where they would have 
provi ded em ployment for more 
than si1- ty British musicians, 
engi neers and other staff. 
Money in the regio,n of 
£30,000 had been earmarked 
for this recording-but .in the 
meantime, the Musicians ' 
Union -aid no. So Nazz's 
plans to record two albums in 
an Engli h studio had to be 
called off, and the money wil l 
now be spen t in an American 
studio. A sad story indeed . 

Malcolm Toft, engineer at 
Trident studios in Soho, re
ported that among the recent 
visitors were the Bonzo Dog 
D oo-Dah Band, who recorded 
some track s under the produc
tion of Gerry Bron Chris 
Farlowe, who made a new 
single produced by Andrew 
Oldham, and James Taylor, 
who ha made more tracks 
under Peter Asher for Apple. 

PROGRESSING 
The Herd album, which 

they a re producing themselves, 
is progressing ve ry nicely . 
Malcolm, who is doing the 
engineering on this l.P, thinks 
the group work much better 
when they aren't being told 
what to do. 'On these sessions 
there's been nobody else to 
confuse the issue and they are 
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free to work without any 
inhibition . They all seem 
very pleased with what they've 
done, and it's possible that 
they may take a single from 
these tracks. ' 

At De Lane Lea, Dave 
Siddle engineered on sessions 
for Lulu, Herman's Hermits 
a nd a new group called 
Ca.rtoone. They' re a Scottish 
band \Vho write aJ) their own 
material, and Dave thinks 
they're the best group he' 
recorded in a long time. 
They've done a single a nd an 
lP for imminent release. Joe 
Da sin, who's had three num
ber ones in his native France, 
has done some work there, as 
have the Flowers, a group 
from Iceland who were pro
duced by Gunn ar H.akonar
son. 

Dave told us of a new 
album being made by the 
Taste, a blues outfit from 
Northern lrelond who are 
rapidly building themselves 
a big fo llowing round the 
clubs. The record is produced 
by Tony Colton. The Larry 
.Page Orcheslra made their 
instrumental versions of Hey 
Jude and Those Were The Days 
at De Lane Lea-a record 
that was singled out by Bill
board magazine in America a 
a likely hit. 

Deep Purple made their 
new records-a single, Ken
rucky Woman, presently doing 
well in America, and an 
album-at the studio, and 

BEHIND THE HITS 

The Nice listen 10 a piny-bock of o(le of /heir new LP tracks. 

Mirage, the group from which 
Spencer Davis recru ited the 
new members of his bttnd, 
ha e been cut ting tracks pro
duced by Colin Fletcher for 
Page One. 

De lane Lea's new sound 
centre in D~n Street wi ll be 
open sometime in the New 

ear. With equipment de
signed by D ave the new studio 
will be basically used for film 
sound tracks. The pre ent pop 
studio, says Dave, i working 
full blast, being in 1.1se 20 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

De Lane Lea have just had 
twelve product.s of their studio 
released in America in one 

week. and Dave reckons that 
with a bit of luck , four or five 
of them should be successful. 
He te lls us that the be · t succes 
rate they've had up to n O\'i is 
four records of theirs in the 
British and Amer ican top tens 
at one [ime-his ambition is 
to have ten in each! 

Eden Studios, well within 
reach of Lond on at Kingston
upon-Thames, i a medium
sized set-up that opened up in 
March. It's run by Piers Ford 
Crush and Mike Gardner, 
engineers who've had a lot of 
experience. The studio, which 
is equipped with two-track, 
has undertaken a Jot of work 
recently. ranging from adve(-



EDEN 
STUDIOS 
The studio fully equipped {or 
mono, stereo, master and 
demo recordings. Immediate 
tape to disc transcription. 
Eden sounds great. 

11 EDEN ST., KINGSTON 
UPON THAM ES, SY. 
01 -546 5577 

t1sing music to demos and 
masters by pop bands. It has 
its own disc-cutting facilities 
and has also done outdoor 
mobile recordings. 

Eden have their own. music 
publishing company-and as 
such, are a lways on the look
out for new talent-and they 
have their own Eden record 
label. 'Prices for recording, 
reductions tape copying and 
<lubbing are extremely rea on
able, and the studio has facili
ties for practically all special 
effects, and if notice is given, 
a Mellotron is available. 

DEMOS 

Hollic.k and Taylor of Birm
ingham havebee1idoingagood 
deal of work on demos fo r 
local groupsand a lot of mobile 
recordings of organs, choirs 
and school orchestras. John 
Taylor says a very interesting 
future affair is a projected tie
up with a nationally famous 
group to ma.ke dem,os and 
masters for release. Unfortun
ately, no more details were 
available as we went to press. 

18C in Portland f>lace are 
still very much occupied with 
the new albums being re
corded by the Who and the 
Move, continuing from last 
month. Denny Cordell is 
working with Joe Cocker on 
an album, and a lot of future 
time in the studio has been 
booked for these sessions. 

Barry Ryan has been record
ing versions of his hit, Eloise, 
in German and Italian for the 
European market, and Eclec
tion have been recording tracks 
for a second album with pro
ducer Ossie Byrne. Kerri Male 
has now left the group, with 
her place now filled by Doris 
Henderson, well-known as one 
of the best folk-singers in the 
country. • 

Still in the folk field, Shel 

Talmy has been doing more 
recording with Berl Jansch 
and the Pentangle (whose new 
album is Sweet Child). Accor
ding to IBC. there's a lot of 
dubbing on their recent ses
sions, so perhaps we may be 
in for a change of style from 
the group. 

Junior' s Eyes, one of the 
best of the new undergrou nd 
groups at present working 
their way up, have p ~nt two 
days in the studio with Denny 
Cordell for Straight Ahead 
productions. The Bee Gees 
haven't been doing so much 
recording this month. time 
at IBC being in very short 
upply . David Mc Wil liams has 

also spent some time in the 
studio. recording t,ack for 
the Major Minor label. 

Anita Harris has now com
pleted her two a lbums at Pye 
stud io . They were engineered 
by Howard Barrow and Bob 
Auger and produced by mana
ger Mike Margolis. The Foun
dations' new single, Build Me 
Up Buttercup, just released , 
was recorded a t Pye early this 
month and was given the rush
release treatment. 

Miki Dallon has been doing 
more sessions with Don Far
den, engineered by A lan Flor
ence, and Claude Francois 
ha bee.n recording ba king 
tracks at Pye. The vocals are 
to be added back in France. 
Claude prefers working with 
English session men and 
does most of his recording 
over here. Brian Humphries 
engineered these tracks. and 
also looked after the mechan
ics of two sessions with Dave 
Mason and a group of music
ians. We can't say any more 
about this now, but we are 
assured that the sessions were 
something special. 

Spencer Davis has recorded 
a single at Pye, reputed to be 
'fanta tic'. He produced it 
hlmself and it's called Siron 
Change. Danny La Rue has 
now finished his si_ngle of 11,e 
Impossible Dream from the 
hit musical Man of La Man
cha, based on Cervantes' .Don 
Quixote. Mark W yn ter has 
been in for a session with a 
big orchestra , engineered by 
Ray Trickett ; the Rock in· 
.Berries have done a new single 
and there's a lot of excitement 
around the studio about a new 
record by the West Coast Con-

sonium. This group write all 
their own material, and 
though they've made a num
ber of records in the past 
which didn' t do much. every
one seems convinced that this 
is the one to g:ve them a hi t. 

HlSEMA 
Gerry Bron has been pro

duci ng sessions by Jon Hise
man 's Colosseum. Howard 
Barrow has engineered. The 
grot1p apparently came into 
the studio with little work 
prepared and put everything 
together in the studio -
co7ning up with some fine 
results. The Kink s have been 
in. putting the finishing touch
es to Villa e Green Preservu
tion Society, their forthcoming 
a lbum. Other visitors have 
included a group with the 
worrying name of Maria 
Monk's Awful Disclosures 
(shades of Joanna Southcott's 
Box'!), Scottish favourites the 
Alexander Brothers, and 
Italy's Rita Pavone. 

We recen tly received a letter 
from Ron Pickup, a Briti h 

A n e~rf11-1n1ck tape 111achi11e al Pye. 

engineer now working in Chi~ 
cage for a medium-size studio. 
He say : 'My first reac(ion 
was horror al the antiquated 
equipment and acoustics. In 
London it's , ssumed that 
most American s~udios have 
at lea t eight-track, but it's 
not so. ven Motown in 
Detro it recorded a lot of their 
big hir s on three-track, eight 
being a somewhat recent inno-

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
chose 
ORANGE AMPllf ICATION 
Orange, 3 New Compton Street 
London W .C .2. 01-836-0347 
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CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recording 
Masters and Demos 

Details : 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

vation. Part of my job wa:. to 
get new equipment. We chose 
3M tape machines, but a big
ger problem was the construc
tion •of a mixer with compre
hensive equalisation on each 
chaoneJ and easy working with 
twelve, eight or fo ur-track 
systems. J.t was found that to 
get a suitable system at a 
reasonable price we'd have to 
import from Britain three 
Ru pert Neve mixers. They are 
the first in the States and have 
created a lot of interest. A 5 fnr 
as recording is concerned. 
Chicago is a ce ntre fo r jingle 
producers, but it is rightly 
famed as the blues centre. In 
the pop field , . oul seems to be 
th e main product, followed 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 011 356 4146. 
Latest technical faciHries and "'Know-
how"" t.a produc,: r~leai~ records and 
' "Oerno'' d f•u . 

MEMBER AJ'.fl. 5. 

by groups like The American 
Breed , the .Auckinghams and 
Rotary Connection.' 

Orange Stadias in Old 
Compton Street are part of 
the new Orange organisa tion, 
the brainchild of Cliff Cooper. 
T he tudio was origin ll y 
intended for operatio ns to 
start by now, but a number of 
set backs have delayed the 
opening. However it will be 
under way by Christmas, with 
four -track Ampex .machines. 
Th e engineer is Brjan Hatt. 
Any gro up who spe nd more 
than £200 in the Orange 
instrument an d equ ipment 
shop will be ab le to make a 
master-disc free- a big in
ce nt ive. The Orange set-up 
incl udes the studio, the shop, 
a record Ja bel and an agency 
for up-and-coming groups. 

Tony Pike studios io Putney 
have recently been recording 
the Gilded Cage. This is an 

Deeµ P111ple"s 1,e ,.· single ,ms rer orded in De lane Leo. 

FOR THAT THREE- DIMENSIONAL SOUND 
PYE STUDIOS Phone AMB 5502. 

JACHiON HUDIOi 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON RECORDING CO. LTD, 
The Stutl l01 , Rickmansworth, H ert:s. 

Tel: j\ ;ckm.>Mwe,<h 7lJSI 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
monD.and stereo recording • masters 
and demos • immediate demo discs · 
tape-d isc transcription • freq lileralure 

availab le 
Tudor House, l r -16 H-t!rmit.'l.ge Rc:1d , Hitch i n, 
H.?rtrordshirt . Tel . Hitchin 45J7 

A scs.<io11 in pr,>gre s 111 Ad,•1.11011 . Tony Co/1 011 (back 111 COil/era) 111ok11s on 
o/b11111 h'ith noted se.ssio11 111e11 /J ibe,·, Lee (g11/1ar, 011 rig/11) and fl,fi£•ky 

Hopkins (hirl,;le11 ru1/11d tlie cvrner, 011 piano). 

a ll-girl in trumentai and vocal 
group wbo used to go under 
the name of the She Trinity. 
Their record, on Pike's Tepee 
label, is a single- Long , Long 
Road-produced by Harry 
Stoneham. C. & W. singer 
Da ve Travis has ju t m, de two 
rec lrds, a se lf-produced LP 
:ct nd a single of a Wally Why
ton chJld ren·s song. B11f/0 11-

11ose. 
The recent Blue I--lorirnn 

Ctirti Jones alb um was recor
ded at Tony Pjke, ~nd Laurel 
Aitken an ,J the Rudis have 
just made a single for the 
Doctor Bird Jabe l. Engineer 
Roger Harris says that the 
stud io do a Jot of work for 
Doctor Bird , the stud io being 
able to produce an ideally 
clean sound for ska and rock
steady. Thi involves having 
mikes set tip on i'rameworks 
s there is no resonance from 

the floor or any othe r part of 
the buildi ng itself. The studio 
is al pre ent waiting for a new 
Scul ly four-track machine to 
be installed. It will be linked 
with the existing four trac\c to 
give great versatility. 

Stud•o Gin Wardour Street 
have done a fair amount of 
pop recording- notably with 
a group c,1l led the Mid11igbt 
Movement, who look set for 
success before Jong-bu t tlie 
ma in part of their activities 
are with adve rti si ng and ii lrn 
music. Jo hnny Pearson _ M.D. 
of Top Of The Pops, js one of 
the composers who write and 
reco r·d a t Studio G. The stu dio 
has also been jnvol ved wit]1 
the new Watney-Man n pub 
discotheque scheme at present 
undergoing a trial run in a 
Twickenham pub. but shor tly 
to be introduced at the Six 
Bel Is in Chelsea. 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDIN"G 
Stuclio •A'-Te!: 387 7604 Studio •B'-Tel: TEM 6769 



TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 

(AM ALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST 
TWO WEEKS OF DECEMBER, 1963) 

I. I W,anc To Hold Your Hand 
'2.. She Loves You 
J . Don ' t Talk To Him 
4. You Were Made For Me 
S. Secret Lo ve 
6. You ' ll Never Walk Alone 
7, Maria El ena 
8. I Only Want To Be W it.h You 
9. Glad All Over 

10. Dominique 
I (. I' ll Keep Yo u Satisfied 

1'2 . Ge ro nimo 
1 l I W ho Have Nothing 
14. I Wanna Be Yovr Man 
IS. It ' s Al most Tomorrow 
16. Bl ue Bayou/ Mean Woman Blues 
17. Deep Purple 
18. Let It Rock 
19, Money 
'20. 24 Hours From rulsa 

The Beules 
The Beatles 
Cli ft Richard 
Freddie and the Dreamers 
l<athy Kirby 
Gerry and the Pacemakers 
Los I ndlos T abajaros 
Dusty Springfield 
Dave Clark Five 
The Slnging Nun 
Billy J. Kramer and the 

Dakotas 
The Shadows 
Sh I rley Bassey 
The Roll ing Stones 
Mark W ynter 
Roy Or bison 
Apr il Stevens and Nino Tem po 
Chuck Berry 
Bern Elliott and the fe nmen 
Gene Pl tney 

Records entering the Charts du rtng t he lu t two weeks ol December 
five years ago 

If I Ruled Th e World 
Not Too Little Noc Too Much 
Swinging O n A Star 
Stay 
Do You Rea lly Love Me Too 
We Are In Love 

E rma Franklisi may s1 itch labels 
to RCA .. . Currently tou ring in 
U.S.A., Jackie Wilson, Barbara 

cklin, B. B. King the Fanh1stic 
Foor, William Bell, and Judy lay 
, . . Ex-Temptat ion Da~id Ruffin , 
issued II s tatement 10 the press 
recen tly aying : '' I was fired fr om 
the group in Ckwland af1er a show 
because l kept insis ting I wan ted lo 
know what J wa ea rn ing." , .. 
Despite that, Motown happy 
eoough wi th the Isley Bros., Four 
Tops Manin Gaye and Tammi 
Terrell , aod upremcs si ng les . 
Chan,t:,er Ororhers almost came 10 
England la:. t month . A band worth 
wa tching, and listening ... Bobby 
Scott, col'i'lposer of Taste of Jfu11ey, 
has jus t writ ten a ong that Dionne 
Wan ick will sini;: in her mo11ie The 

lave , . Dandwogon com ing here 
beginn ing o f December .. . P. P. At· 
nold , probably Britain's best _g irl 
si nger, is superb on sta ge ... 5th 
Dimension back in January . , . Lo,·e 
C/11/d from lhe Supremes f!lr fro111 
their bes\, Sounds like 100 many 
o ther things they've done . .. Take 
a Jis-ten lo Marie li'ran.k lin's . o,, 
Ai11'1 Cl11ingPd • •. Jimm y J :imes 
may hit in the States with Red, Rl'cf, 
Wi11e- . . . Certain bal lrooms• will 
jpplaud anyone if they are col
oured , .. Don·, be surprised to see 

Harry Secombe 
C hr is Sand ford 
Big Dee Irwin 
The Hollies 
Bill y Fury 
Adam Faith 

I he fmpressions over here soon. 
The ·re now wilh Buddah reco rds 
. .. Thank goodness for Bruce 

hannel - But five years before hi 
nt"Xt hi! ? ... Don't ever go aod see 
any more of 1hcse Original so and 
so. r Fabu lous so and so group , 
None of the rllembers ha11e ever 
been the aciual bands slated, a nd 
usunl ly they ' re a con1plctc a nd u tter 
urag . When the Original Drifters 
amc over here, the lead singer sa ng 

flat all the , ay th rough, and they 
sa id I hey were called the Superhs in 
America (not lo tht: audience, of 
course) . Apparently, the promote r 
ca nool be sued if he uses th ose 
adjectives in front o f the names. 
You hnve been warned , . Ben E. 
King back 111:.,1 Febnrary. Nol soon 
enough, by hair ..• Bohb)' Taylor 
a nd tbe Vancouvars on Mo1own 
m;ike some of 1lir-smoo1hes1 sounds 
3round . .. Richard Vernon o 
'Blue Horizon went 10 lhe S lates 
recen tly for a look rou ntl-and 
with a few co n1.racts in his roe et? ... 
WiJI B. O. King e er come to this 
oun 1ry?. , . New : Lee Willi11 ms, 

11 '~ £o,e1y 1hing AbOIII Yi;,u T/101 l 
Lo1•e: B::irbara cklin,Ju1·1 Ai11·1 No 
Lo1•e: Temptat'ion • Cloud 111e : 
Wilson Pickell, A 1u11 And A Naff; 
Tbe O'Kaysions, Lo•'e Mnchi11e; 
James Carr, Freedom Trai11 . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
Britain 's best-sellers of the last four weeks, io alphabetical 
order how_ing oagwriters, l)roducer, studio, engineer and 
publisher. 

Ain't Got o- 1 Gor Life (Ra~in/R,ado/ MacDennot) 
Nina Simone 
RP- S1roud. American. MP- U.A. Music 

All Along The Watchtower Dylan) 
Jimi f-fendri x. Experience 
RP- Hendrix. S--American. MP- Feldman 

8reak.iag Down The Walls Of Heartache 
(Randa/fj.li;,:er) Bandwagon 
RP- Denn Randall/Sandy Linicr. S-Amcrican. MP- Screen 
Gems/Columbia 

E leanore (Tun/es) Turtle 
RP- Turtles. $-American, M 1'- C.1 rlin 

Eloise ( Pnul Ryml) Barry Ryan 
RP-Bill Landis. S- IBC. E-Mike Cla)'don. MP- Carl in 

Hey Jude (Le1111011/ McCartr1ey ) Beatles 
RP- George Martin. riden t. Barry Sheffield. MP-
• or1 llern Song 

Jcsami-ne ( Ma11s1011/Gellar) Casuals 
RP- D,wid Pardo. S-Cllappdl. E---John lies. MP-Mill s-

Light My F ire (Doors) Jose Feliciano 
RP - Rick Jarrard. S-,\meriC'il n, MP-Nipper 

illy Tbe Pink (Sc.iffold) Scaffold 
RP- ·orr ie Parnmor. S-EML E-Peter 801\n. MP- oel Gay 

Listen To Me ( Ha=zmd) Hollies 
RP- Ron Richards. S-EMI. E-Petcr Bown, MP- Bron 

Little Arrows (Hammond ) Leapy Lee 
RP- Gordon Mills. S- happclL E- John lies. MP- Slmftesbury 

lagic Bus To,11nshe11d) Who 
RP- Lambert/Stamp. S-10 . E- Oamon Lyon Shaw. MP 
Fabulous 

Mexico (Macau/ay/1\lfcLeo I) Long John Ba ldry 
RP- Ton. lacuulay. S-Pye. Barry Ain , orth. MP-

elbeck Schroeder 

My Little Lad (Pace/ Pm1:eri/ Pilat /Blak!ey/Hawl es) 
Tremeloes 
RP-Mike milh . S-CB . E-Mike Ross. MP-Cyril S hane 

Only One Woman (B. R . & M. Gibb) M arble 
RP- 0. and M. Gibb/Bob S ri gwood. S-IBC. E "1ike Claydon 
MP- Abigail ' 

The Good, The Bad, Aod The gly 
(Hugo Mo11te11egro) Hugo Montenegro 
RP- Hugo Montenegro. S Amcrita.n . MP-United rti ts 

Thi Old Heart Of M ine (Holfmul/D02iet/ liolland) 
1sley Brothers · 
RP- 1-:!olland /Dozier/Holland. S- merican. MP- Jobcte 

Those Were The Days (Roski11 Mary Hopkin 
RP- Paul McCartney. S-Tridcnt. r - Malcolm Tort. M ,,_ 
Essex 
With A Little Help From My Friends 
(Lenno11/McCart11ey) Joe ocker 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Olyrnpi . E- Clyn Johns. MP~ Norrhern 
Songs 

You' re All T eed !o Get_ By (As'1jQrd/Si111pso11) 
Marvin Gaye ,rnd fam011 TerreJJ 
RP- hford/Siinpson. S-1\merican, MP- Jobele 

RP-Record Pr du,e1 . S-Studio. E- Engineer. MP- Music 
Publ isher. 
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Country Joe and the 
Fish move to a 
larger audience 

W E'RE told we are on th e verge 
of a revolution by the young 
people. I see it as a purely 

subconscious th ing, with most of 
their energy being used to turn the 
record players and radios on , in the 
hope of hearing someone with the 
same views as their own. In this 
mood, it is groups like Country Joe 
and Fish who have buil t up a reputa
tion as musical shock troops, be
ing spurred on as th ey kick society' s 
gut again and again. The kids are 
happy, and the bands make money, 
but isn't this musical war against the 
world going too fa r? (Country) 
Joe MacDonald, for one, is ready to 
level out. 

"Our . mus ic is strong, pe rsonal 
and intimate. It has become a strain 
lo make music that hits the peop le. 
Yo u expose so much of yourself, it 
just confuse s everyone. We aren ' t 
consistent, and are continually go
ing through changes. At the moment, 
we are trying to get through to a 

18 

large r au dience, wh ich means being 
less controversial. Half of the Fish 
remains a naive, hippy band, the 
other half, more controlled, and 
aware of our obligations. They are 
contrasts, but we have to do a little 
of both. 

Masterpiece 
" The first album we did was a 

masterpiece, in that it tu rne d out ex
actly the way we wanted . It was the 
result of two years ' work. We worked 
it, and worked It, and worked lt, 
then chose the best of the mater ia l 
we were playing. Our concept was to 
have a hobby-to make music we en 
joyed. But one morn ing, you wake 
up, and you're in competition with 
the world-with all the cut-throat 
bastards around. You fight them or 
disappear. We don 't want to dis
appear. 

" I used to think I had to be where 
the action was. I was like a country 
boy with a 1939 Harley Davidson, who 

went to race !n a Grand Prix, and 
saw all the new machines, and went 
'wowie !' I saw Mike Bloomfield, and 
my eyes were out here as I saw the 
equipment he was using. Now we're 
bigger than Bloomfield. You wake 
up one morning, and find out you're 
where it's at." 

Joe, you would think, had grown 
up with the early hippies. It was they 
who first found his mus ic. But 
generally, he sees them as worth
less, plastic people. "The ones left 
are morons, who talk a lot of s---. 
take me th . and thlnk astrology all 
the time." 

We were warned of the likely panic 
as groups like the Fish couldn't 
find Utopia being sold In plastic bags 
at the loca l supermarket. Does Joe 
see a reachable ultimate? "I be
lieve we should be left to live our 
lives unt il they are over. No one 
should get their head blown off dis, 
cussing today's issues . . The popu
lace is emotionally involved, and 
wants to free itself. The world 
doesn't want to face the truth , But 
it's not our fault we were born lo 
think. We are victims of the human 
condi tion. All I know i s, I want lo 
blow people's minds with the music. 
I want the young to realise that their 
fantasies can come true." 

Although Joes sees and smells 
dissatisfaction all the time, he won 't 
put himself up as the answer to 
everything. "You can become an 
evangel ist, a crusader, but then see 
things you don't like, and find you 
haven't the stomach for it. And then 
what do you do? Sell out? Who wants 
a revolut ion? Who wants to be 
Che Guevara? Not me. I am in the 
process of growing up. This is my 
year for becoming an adult person." 

1f it seems as though I've for
gotten the Fish' music, you have to 
understand that it is part of Joe 
MacDonald. He writes what he sees, 
and sings what he hears. "I wrote 
what I wanted, from personal ex
periences. Just for myself, and 
friends. The songs were nice and 
close to me. You hear music, and 
are influenced, and members of your 
own generation have the same ideas, 
and tel! you with their music. I can' t 
put a finger on it. It 's free and ex
citing ," 

Wh ile he was in England, Joe 
said: " It 's a relief lo wa lk your 
streets. Everything seems to be so 
civilised . It's difficult to do this in 
America." He saw, perhaps, the 
backbone of his philosophy. "What 
the world needs is human warmth 
and love. Everyone wants that 
desperately. " 

Mike Clifford 
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WITH ELECTRONIC PERFECTION 
AT 'B-LOW' ORGA~I PRICES 

Scolir the world, select the besl , negoti ate needl e- sharp 
prices and you won' t have caught up with Rosetti . Because 
they've already had built in to their new 4 & 5 octave 
portables, new Rosett i-exclusive features like infi nitel y 
variabl e drc1w-ba r control of the rnusica l ex tension. A nd ii 
all star ts at ju st 135 gns . See this important new rang e 
s oon. Send the cou pon for a fu lly illus tra ted brochure. 

r----------------, 
: send this coupon : 
I lo Ro setti• Electronic Adept · T he House of Music• 138-140 I 

Old S tree t , London EC1 and Ro setti w111 send you, by 
I re turn, their new illu strated electronics brochure, covering I 
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0~ That's the lncller i n 
Triumph. Siiicon 
solid-st.· te devtCl·s 
cool Ille bOXC$, b,.· Ic1 
lhe sound . . . to1he 
tone and p,lcil players 
want, wil hol1t sizzle, 
with power to take 
pu nishment, with 
absolu te ease in 
matching. And there's 
the new slavemaster 

' lapel cont rol - you can 
switch the mood while 
you walk abou t. Read 
all about it- get the 
brochu re. 

i I 

VY AS TRAM LINE 
SIMPLE AS SIMON 

CRY BABY s ings a different so ng, cal ls a different tune -
every time you put your foot down. It's groovy, great and 
wildly different. Get it? Most peop le have. 
A nd Repea t percuss ion , A nd the Distortion Booster an d 
lhe Treble/Bass Booste r. A ll reason ably priced, rema rk
ably rugg ed, real assets to the going group, Get the J en. 
Get th e Bro chu re. Send the coupon. 

STEP ON IT 
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The 12 
String Guitar 

The Spanish gui tar was 
probably an invention of the 
Arabs, who brought it to 
Europe in the Middle Ages. 
When the Spanish went to 
America, the guitar went with 
them, and soon became the 
main instrument of the South
ern negros. It could be used 
to accompany songs, the per
former being free to sing at 
the same time as he played , it 
was easily transportable, ro
bu st and relatively cheap and 

easy to construct. lt was ideal 
for the travell ing singers in the 
Southern States. \ ho soon 
made their own modifications. 

P erhaps the most important 
variant of the Spanish gui tar 
v a the steel-strung 12-string 
guitar. This instrument soon 
found acceptance with the 
count ry blues singers because 
of its fuller, different sound 
and in the twenties there were 
many 12-string players . Two 
names are particularly remem-
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bered: first Blind Willie Mc
Tell , an educated but uncon
ven tiona l personality who pro
duced records of great quality 
both on his ow n and with his 
sister Kate . He can be heard 
on an American Belzon ar 
a lbum and on Xtra·s Rural 
Blues set where he sings and 
plays a bril l.iant A1amn, Ain 't 
Long Be/ore Day. 

Influential figure 
Though Blind Willie was an 

influentia l early figure, the 
great man of the 12-st ring 
turned out to be Leadbelly. 
His ringing Stell a guitar was to 

The legerrdory Pete Seegcr-a11 111-
11avo1or of the 12 ,.,ring. 

set the pattern for the skiflJe 
revival in the late fifties and 
the hooten anny craze more 
recently, with such songs as 
Midnight Special. Rock Island 
Line and Good Morning Blues. 
Leadbelly evolved :i tota ll y 
new style of p laying from the 
coun try roots, based on pick
ing out a rhythmic bass line 
with the thumb and adding 
lit tl e embellishment on the 
treble strings. 

Followers of Leadbelly have 
been many, but a white blues 
singer from Minneapolis, 
Dave Ray, although not well
known here has developed the 

Since clra11gi11g from b(iss 10 /earl , Tom M l' G11/11ess has 11sed rh e 12 Hri11g. 
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11-string style even furthe r. 
Anyone thinking of taking up 
the in strumen t would be we ll 
ad vised lo Ii ten Lo his records. 
Most of them have been 
deleted , but it's sti ll occasion
al ly possible to pick 1.lp S11ak
er's Here, Blues Rags And 
Hollers, .More Blues, Rags 
.·Ind Hollers and The Retum 
Of Koerner. Ray And Glo,·er. 
These are on Elekt nci , who 
hn ve released rine Sufi Land 
in Ame rica only. Ray plays 
12 exclu~ively, often bottle
necking in open runing. 

lt' s in the folk and blue. 
field that the 12. tl'ing is 
main ly known, with such 
a rtis ts a Pete ceger, Dick 
Rosmini and Mark Spoels tr:i 
~peciali sing in it. Rut another 
negro, Snoo ks Eaglin demon
strated just how we ll the big 
guitar could be ada pted lo a 
more popular style. Basica lly 
a bluesrn:111 Snooks a lso play
ed a lot of pop, and has in
~uenced many of today's 
player~. 

The fi rst ou t-and -ou t co m
mercial record to ~potlight 
the 12-string was Walk Rif' II/ 
In. by the Rooftop Singers . lt 
ca used so mething of a en a
t ion whe1i it ca me out. und 
pop instr·umentalists went 
around raving abo ut Lhe ne\ 
sou nd-little drea ming th.at 
the new sound was reall y 
pretty o ld-and sales of the 
I_ previously unheard of by 
most of us in Britain , bega n 
to rjse . 

Extra instrument 
The tage hus now bee n 

reached where a lot of grn u ps 
LI e the 12-string a a ort of 
extra instrument. The Beat ie 
have used it(w hat instruments 
haven' t they used) the Rolling 
Stone had a lovely bi! of 12 
on As Tears Go By and Tell 
/\,fe , the Searchers used it a lot 
a t one time on such numbers 
as Every Ti111e You Walk T11 
The Room, Tony Hicks or 
the Hollies ha s used it to good 
effect-nea rl y a ll pop guitar
ist have had a b::ish a t it . 

The See er used a l 2 
throughout their very success
ful pop career, and they must 
have been one of the first 
groups to ba se their instru
mental sound on it. The deep, 
Tinging chords gave depth and 
o ri gi nality to their SOLJ.nd. 
Since the Seekers' demise , 

£election are the one group 
who ~land out. a exponents of 
the 12-string. Georg Hultgreen 
play his Bal dwin both as a 
rhythm instrument- where il 
so und s much riche r than the 
customary ix- and as a lead 
guitar wi th difference. Ec!ec
tion have been recognised a 
one of the few really origina l 
groups around at the m ment 
- whichisa reu lt ftheinter
acti on between thei r harmony 
si nging ."I nd the J 2 as much as 
a nything else. 

Anyone used to play ing a 
6-str ing will probably find it 
pretty daunt ing when they 
pick up a 12 fo r the fi rst time. 
The neck is wider, more ll nger 
trength is needed to hold 

down a clean note and bari·e 
chords a re difficult. H's almo:-t 
impossible lo do fast runs; 
quick changes with involved 
cho rd tend to come o ut con
fu sed an d muddly I ith lots of 
buzzing st ri ngs. But the 12 
isn ' t at its best when used as 
a so rt of su per-s ix. • whole 
11ew style is necessa 1-y. 

The simple things usua lly 
co111e out be t. The fulle r 
so und of the guitar me:i ns tha t 
one chord will sound .fi ne 
, hen on a ix you'd have 

The Fl tlrf11R wo a11 i111porlo111 
fuclur /11 rile Seeker,' S0111/d. 

G('nrr:e fl11/1 r, t l!e 11 uJ Ec/er1io11 "'illt 
cm dee/ nc I 2 wri11Jc: . 

needed three to srop the music 
ound1ng empty. It'll just be 

a matter of lime befol'e you 
1 ork o ut what so und right 
and wha t doesn' t on a 12. 

One thing which call es a 
lot of bother with a 12 is 
the bu iness of keeping it 
perfectly in tune. Often it ' ll 
so und ery stra nge wi th just 
one string sligh tl y out of tune , 
so it' impo rtant to have good 
tigh t 11\achine heads. There' 
nothing more frustrating than 
to be in the middle of a 
mllllbcr and find th at one of 
the treble A st rings has slipped 
out or tune-rhe G's usua ll y 
being lhc first to go for some 
reason . 

A. far as strings are con
cerned , it's always a good plan 
to get the best. bl1 t a a l 2 
relies ~o much on good h:ir
monics lo get th.e dis tinctive 
so und , it's doubly vi ta l. lf ou 
go into a shop and ask for 
srrings for a 12, you ' ll probab
ly be a ked whether you wa nt 
C or E tuning. Jt 's importa111 
Lo find out the co rrec t one for 
your instrument. Tuning up 
one 12-s tring to co ncert pitch 
may place too much strain on 
the body a nd neck, whereas 
a C tuni1ig may sound dull and 
flat on anothe r. 

In addirion to this, ifs 1n ore 
important to have a well
adjusted action on a 12 than 
on a six. The treble strings a re 
more likel y to buzz if they're 
a shade too low on the fret
board, while if they're too 
high your fingers a re goiog to 
be very batte red after a very 

short time. It' s a good rule to 
keep your chords on a 12 
as near the n ul as po ible 
for a good sou nd, bul if the 
action is a r all high , inversions 
high on the neck are rea l 
finger-busters. 

New approach 
Though the l 2-st rin g de

mand a co mpletely new ap
proach to playi ng, the 6-
t ring man should be able to 

get competent at it with in a 
relatively short period-pro
vided he bears in mind the 
fact that it ' intended fo r a 
diffeL·ent purpose. A number 
of players have attempted to 
combine the best of the two 
instruments by making nine 
and eigh t-st ring gu ita rs, si mp
ly by adding e tra mac hine 
heads and strings- usually a 
D and a G, an octave up, pair
ed with thee i ·ting D. and G. 
Spider Joh11 Koerner achieves 
a good individual sound by 
this method as does Andy 
Roberts of the l.i verpool 
Scene ; a number of country 
blue. singers, BigJoe Willi ams 
in particu lar, have LI cd the 
hybri d instrument. lt gives the 
ringi 1fg effect of the ! 2 to a 
certain extent but i little 
different from the six a far as 
plny ing techniques are con
cerned. 

BuL the 12-slring guita r 
i tse lf is a particula rly v.iluable 
instrnment. ln an electri c 
gr up it makes a disti ncti ve 
cha nge from the usual guitar/ 
organ sou nd : as a so lo ins tru 
ment in Lhe folk and blue 
fields. it ha s co nsiderable 
adva ntages. And simply for 
the Ii tener, there can be fe\,1 
more thri lling sounds than 
the boomi ng swell of Lea d
belly, . ounding like a who le 
orches tra on one ~i ngle guitar. 

Rick Sanders 

PICKUPS 
Ouls!ar'ld lng lone and quali ty fo r 
round hole, cello and bass guitars . 

A lso available; Control units. 
Fro m all ROTOSOUND Music Si ring 

Dealers. 
Soi l!!: D i~trJbutors : 
JAMES HOW INDUSTRIES LTO. 

(M u.s ic D ivisio n) 
20 Upl .. nd Rood, Bu leyheat h, Ken<. 
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TINY TIM IS LAUGHABLE 
but he's enjoying the joke, too 

NOT so long ago, as Emmett 
Swink, Rollie Dell and 

Larry Love the Singing Canary, 
he was earning £20 a week. His 
charity concerl at the Royal 
Albert Hal l attracted an £8,000 
house, the :Beatles. lhe Rolling 
Stones, David Fros1, Pa1rick 
Wymark et al. (PFincess 
Margaret could nol make it, but 
Tony Armstrong Jones had him 
along for a priva1e photography 
session "Do I cal l him 'Your 
Majesty'?"' queried Mr. T im.) 

In spite of the faith of cynics 
in the wonders worked by a 
good PR machine, Tiny Tim 
believes he owes a large part of 
his success to God. " It has 
taken me 17 years to make the 
big time. People used to point 
me out and say 'Oh goodness, 
look at that one'. They threw 
me out of every club in New 
York. 

" I did not say 'Oh L ord, let 
me make it'. I prayed that { 
would make it if He saw .fit." 

Looking at Tiny Tim one 
would not suppose that the Lord 
originally had it in mind for bim 
to attrac1 thousands. An un
gainly fra'me of J3 flabby stones 
is topped by a face you seem to 
remember from horror films. 
H e says himself " I was a freak 
for 15 years. I believe I still am 
today." 

Everyone has read the much-
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reported self-feminicat ion ! " I 
retire as if l'm going to a party. 
First J put on Jiquid, then 
powder. then cream. I. use 
Bonnie Belle's translucent loose 
powder. 

·'J have lots of cosmetics. 1 
have a lovely range from Cali
fo rnia made from peach petals 
and roses and milk. ' " 

H e showers four 1imes a day 
to stay "clean and fresh be
cause I. love all those beautiful 
young girls." 

H e thi_nks all those beau1ifu l 
young girls are pure and wants 
to help them stay that way, so 
•·1. don"t believe in k issing or 
!Ouching until marriage.•· -

NOT MARRIED 
Although he is not married 

himself, because, he says, "1'111 
hard to live with'", this does not 
mean that he has never 1ouched 
or k issed a girl. "I have, to my 
sorrow", he admits. ' ·Even 
King David fell under lempta
tion."' 

H ow long ago? "Three 
weeks, oo, a month.'' But al
though he confesses he often 
fa lls for ' 'the sin of tempestuous 
touching", he insists "l've 
never had a relationship with 
a girl, thank God. It's a sin.'" 

Just how far Tiny Tim's 
tongue is in his cheek over all 
this purity becomes apparent 

once he is on siage, 
He emerged from the clouds 

of smoke hera lding his ent rance 
at the A lben Hall like a clumsy 
goblin and wi1h far from holy 
relish sang .. L ove is no excuse 
for what we're doing" and 
''I t must be n ice where Daddy 
goes·•. Suddenly he fished a 
powder compact from his 
pocket, ga2ed adoringly into 1he 
mirror and burst into ·•1 love 
me, rm wi ld about myself" 
and later •· I wonder how l look 
when rm asleep". No1vl,ere 
Man . he e,xplained, he first 
sang to Miss Jill. "Now she's 
gone, but the song rem a ins." 
All this accompanied by gleeful 
eye-rolling which suggested that 
a healthily sordid mind lay 
beneath. 

A Texas Ranger speaking 
voice came as a shock after 
Tip1oe Through The Tulips, and 
contrasted oddly with his con
tinual hand-kissing (even ,vith a 
mike in one hand and a ukulele 
in the other) whenever the 
audience showed any apprecia
t ion. 

His introductions revealed 
1he addict's love of dates, 
circumstances. names, record 
labels and numbers. Jn a soft 
but sure tenor he sang songs by 
Mr. 1\1 Jolson (''from 1916 on 
Columbia 6754'"), Mr. Gene 
Austin, Mr. Rudy Vallee, Mr. 

Russ Colombo (who " was foo l
ing around wit h a11 antique 
pistol, it went off and the 
world lost a gl'eat star .. ), and 
a very moving BuddJ'. Ca11 You 
Spare .4 Dime ? by Mr. Bing 
Crosby. 

But his individual talent real
ly came over in his Lise of the 
famous falsetlo in n,ascullne
feminine duets with himself. Jn 
a Billy M urrny and Ada Jones 
11umber the juxtaposition of 
the roles was speeded up until it 
was alternating with every 
word-'"on (high) the (lo,~) old 
(high) front ( low) porch (high).'" 
Switching 10 more modern ma
terial, / Col }'011 Babe. he was a 
shriller Cher and mellower Son
ny, displaying impressive vocal 
command and sureness of pitch 
(if he was off he was profes
sional enough to make it work). 

Along with this fa lsetto 
warbling, an integra l part of 
Trny T im's image. is his left
handed uku lele, which he al
ways carries around in an 
enormous plastic shopping bag. 
He shouldn·t bo1he.r. His play
ing was far from skilful or 
imagina1ive and the orchestra 
prnvided a far more satisfying 
i f less ethnic accompaniment. 
At all costs he should be kept 
away from guitars 011 stage
unti l he has learn t to play one. 

A t the A lbert Hal l concert he 
used two chords and st ill man
aged to muff some changes. 

But on the good side one of 
1 he biggest surprises was an 
Elvis-grunt style /'111 Jusl A 
Fool /11 L ol'e, spiced with odd 
snatches of falsetto, groin
grinding onto his knees and 
frenzied tearing at his jacket, 
by the end of which he was flat 
on his back beating the ground 
with his elbows. 

The fanatic glint which never 
leaves his eyes took over com
pletely for The Ice-caps Are 
Melling. As he uncoiled from the 
floor to an eerie backing you al
most expected to hear "J am the 
god of hell-fire", but instead 
" I play the fish, I swim around"'. 
The hysterical laughter, maniacal 
grun1s and growls, the strength 
and cl imax of tJ1 is number made 
it seem just possible tha t Tiny 
Tim could go on to produce 
some exciting and relevant 
music. I f he can't manage that 
he should cenainly release it as 
a single. 

D. HEATON. 



AN 
UNLIKELY 

PART 
OF THE 

UNDERGROUND 

THE Id le Race's desire to 
appea l to everyone re

sulted in an LP inviting buyers 
co a birthday party. The album 
had no specific title, but 
enough imag inat ion to give 
them their wish . But this di
versification has become more 
specific than they or iginally 
thought. They've become an 
unl ikely pare of the under
ground-u nli kely because they 
have a pop image and don't 
mention Fran k Zappa as the 
continual linkword In the ir 
conversation. They appear on 
Top Gear , but scate : " We want 
co appea l to the mums and 
dads." So where are they 
real ly at! 

Category 
"We haven't gone out of our 

way to put ourse lYe.s into any 
particular category, We wr ite 
the songs we write because we 
like them. There isn't any plan 
for us to attack a cer-ca in sec
t ion of the publ ic." So the Id le 
Race remain as free as the air, 
whicheve r way you look at it. 
The music they present Is Yery 
honest pop with no pretence, 
no message, apart from the 
narnral expression of their 
personalit ies and a certain 
degree of wlt. 

The Birthday Porty album is 
the best medium for their 
communfcacion. The songs are 
extraordinarily var ied , and 
present their pop element to 
a refresh ing degree. Birthday 
Party has a panicu larly sad 
lyric- " She had a birthday 
yesterday, she cried" . .. This 
particular number is outstand-

ing, and could giYe chem cheir 
first hit, but they wo n't release 
ic as a single, " It would break 
up the LP. and make it a less 
worthwhi le proposition." But 
they do wa nt to make the 
charts. Any one of ha lf a dozen 
numben on the alb um could 
do the t r ick for them , but 
they've made an LP, are proud 
of it, and wane to keep it at 
that . 

I suspecc the Idle Race of 
play ing the cool game-re• 
leasing good singles, then an 
LP, and finally a hit. Obviously 
they haven't planned it that 
way, but the signs show them 
we ll on t heir way to the re• 
vered top thirty . Their first 
record, Impostors Of Life's Mag
azine was perhaps too clever. 
They think it one of their best 
songs. The second single, End 
Of The Road, they dismiss as 
' 'ju st a record. Nobody was 
waiting fo r it, so 1c passed 
quickly." And co che latest, 
Skeleton And The Roundabout, 
a clever, happy song which has 
been out for a few weeks and 
looks like being another good 
seller, without mak ing it. Even 
a slee pe r· doesn't sleep that 
long. They are now recording 
more tracks, from which 
another single wi ll emerge. 

When chey'ye made it , and 
that's a pred iction, they will 
be ready for Mr. Money. 
" W e'ye heard what happens," 
they say. "A man with a cigar 
comes round and says 'You're 
here now, baby. Just sign 
where I show you.' But we 're 
prepared. We know we're in 

ch is bus iness to make money. 
If you ' re a pro group . that's 
what it 's all about." 

Thac isn't a new r·evelacion. 
but che Idle Race mean i t. They 
are one of t he (ew groups 
whom lc' s eas ier to descr ibe 
as a collective un it rather than 
individuals. For Roger Spencer, 

drums, Jeff Lynne, lead guitar 
an d vocal s, Greg Masters, bass, 
and Dave Pdcchard, 2nd guit
ar, life ts one ha ppy term wait
ing the ir first hit record . They 
are wary, and say t hey've 
heard i t all before, but they 
look, to me like a racing cer
ta inty. 

the name 
in lights 

If you w-a,n< rn re:a.lly hold .1:n audience 
do it w ith one of the Rotosound Lighn , 
G i' OIJ ps . d isc otheques . tCSt a u ra nts. 
dilncc. halh. , d;rnce. schoo ls , 510.-u, 
cheat,es. hOte!b--can :all look. bri ghter 1 

and do bette,. business unde.- som~ 
Rotosound H1tus. 
RO TOLITE-fo r- coloured s:hadows 
and m ult1~colour ed cr05j lig:h d ng 
effec ts. 
RHYTHM LITE-work•~g doroctly oH 
rnpe re,order , rad io , re,or d ph ycr or 
llve sound produces colou red H1ht 
etfec:c~ co much che mood a nd t@mpo 
of the mu.slc . 
COLO UR-MIX-worklng dire«I~ 0H 
conn.ct mi kes artilched to cac:I, n cdon 
of the dn.uns-prov~des ~ fabu loui 
"colou r ed fi f'"eworb" display _ 
Tne Rotoscu nd U i h t:1 are all e;nily 
ponabl e in the ir "pack•away· • con• 
t.1l ners . 
" SUPERIOR " STROBE, 
F.unastic Qoaru tub,u gives S00 houri 
f fe: at fasc speeds , and permits JO mii;s. 
use H a time. 

Se.f! yo ur Rotosound Dea ler or write fo r lit4=r;a,t1Jre 
to J;amcs How lnduuri e-s Lrd ,1 20 Upland Road, 
Boxleyheu~. Kent, U.K.. 
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the biggest thing since •••••• 
FOUR twenty - year - old 

American lad. arrived 
in London to a publicity
blurb fanfare of trumpet
b]owing. ' The biggest thing 
si nce ... .. , Well , that' s pre
dictable bally-hoo . But it 
goes on: "They have captured 
the youthfulness a nd in
nocence which has been o 
lacking from the rock of the 
past year . They have re
vitali ed the music with their 
tota I energy a nd Jack of pre
tension." 

More follows. "And, be
fore they are through. I think 
they will tear your head 
apart, , nd put it back to
gether again." 

The Nazz, fo lks. Thr1t is to 
ay Thom Mooney drum

mer-who uses a Rogers ki t 
like a bartering-ram on un 
suspecting ear-holes ; Car
so n G. Von O ten . bassist ; 
Todd Rundgren. lead guitar : 
and front- man ,. organist - 1 

pia nist and lead singer Stew
key. Just Stewkey, 6 ft. 2 in .. 
topped by a pale, placid but 
interesting face. 

BALLY-HOO 
Now the bally-hoo routine 

is well known in pop music. 
BUT . .. it cou ld well be that 
the Nazz will live up to the 
furore. Because once one hears 
their musical talents, wh ich 
are co nsiderable, there is the 
plus thing based on the weight 
of big business behind them . 

They arrived here with one 
single avai lable, Ope11 My 
Eyes, plus a debut album 
which, at the time of writing, 
has not hit the store . The 
ingle has callsed big interest 

in the States-so much so 
that the editor of one teeny
bopper fan . magazine wrote 
perso nal ly to tell me that the 
Nazz were treaking ahead in 
the teea-popu)arily race. 

But let's see more abollt 
that weight of big bu iness 
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and promotion. Nazz got to
gether as n grN1p around 1 
monrbs ago. Todd and Carson 
had pr~viously been in 
Woody' Truck St p. Thom 
had loaned his powerful per
cuss ion to the Munch kiti-. 
Stewkey had been with a 
group cal led E lizabeth. 

Righ t? They U1en gol to
gether and decjded to go 
mostly for their own ma
teri ;tl . For a year or so they 
wocked infrequently, but 
rented a large house in Great 
Neck, Long 1 land, and con
verted the cellar in to a re
hearsal studio and just ex
perimented, musically. They 
bought records by the Who. 
the Beatles and Cream ... 
and, in fairness, went to great 

lengt h~ not ro copy them. 
Then , in February tllis 

year, they igned record and 
publish ing deals with Screen 
Gems TV and olumbia Pic
tures. The same organisation 
that launched , in -uch a de
liberate way, a group known 
as the Monkees. Two mon ths 
Jate r they went to Los 
Angeles to reco rd their fir t 
albu m. 

Admired, respec ted and 
drooled over in the West 
Coast rock community, azz 
headlined at the Whi key-A
Gogo fo r a week in May. ln 
the aud ience was Atlantic 
Records boss Ahmet Erteguu. 
He was so im pressed he talked 
turkey with Screen Gems and 
together tbe two ma sive 

organisaLiop came up with a 
Lwo-sided deal to form a new 
label. SGC. Screen Gems/ 
Columbia find the talent and 
produce-Atlantic, through 
Atco, manufacture and market. 

Mr. Ertegun sa id: "Nan 
are one of the most original 
and musical ly exciting group 
lo come along in years". And 
the1·e is money, much money, 
ro pu sh home his point. 

So thi is why azz c~1uJd 
e~is ily become a big a the ir 
advance publicity. I henrd 
them work a shorL ac l in 
Ronnie Scott' New Place 
and for sheer volume and 
power these boys are h.ird to 
beat. They have a soph is ticat
ed air about them and they 
use Carson Van Osten as an 
on-stage commenrntor and 
conversationa list. 

FIASCO 
Wel l on the , ay in the 

States, then, the boys sud
denly 11pped and came to 
Brita in for a whole nionth. 
Prnmotiona l work was part of 
the reason. But more impor
tant was that they wanted to 
record their second album in 
British stud ios. Sadly they 
were thwarted by petty 
disputes. 

The con1bina tion of taleo.t 
plus big backing, plus at , 
inner sense of tact-and -dip
lomHcy si mr,ly MUST win 
out for Nazz. They look 
good, too .. . wh ich e, plains 
how music mags in the States 
ran big layouts on the boys 
eve n before they had a record 
relea ed. 

Fast-talking A rnerica n get
up-and-go can get a bit 
Lediou . But it's been a long 
time since there was so much 
concentrated activity round a 
comparatively unknown out
fit. Or, as they ay in the 
trade, so much big busi nes~ 
prepared to "put its wallet 
where its mouth is! " 

PETE GOODMAN. 



mostsantas 
are vox people 



CHAMPION 
JACK 

IT was arranged that I shou ld meet 
Champion Jack D upree on th e coldest 

Friday of all time. I found him in his hotel 
room cocooned in numerous layers of 
cloth ing, expressing disgust at t he vi le 
weather and his stream ing cold. 

He'd just returned from Scandi navia, 
where he 's possib ly even better- lov ed 
than in Eng land , and was pretty tired of 
the stra in of one-nighting his way across 
Europe. Despite Jack's seeming ly bound
less energy on stage, he is no youngster 
-yet he works hard enough lo put many 
young bands to shame. 

Jack left his native Ame ric a in 1959 to 
live in Europe. A t present he is well set 
up with his Eng lish wife in Halifax . . . 
" she always gels worr ied when I'm away 
in case I don' t eat' .. . a strange place, 
you might think, to f1nd a near- legendary 
A merican bluesman. But sin ce Jack 
quit the U.S .A. , "they 've offered me a lot 
of money to go back and play. But I won 't 
go, no matter how much I'd get. It's not a 
good place to be. Halifax is much better; 
people help you if something goes wrong. 
They talk to you, everybody knows every
bo dy else." 

Brought up in a Catholic orphanage in 
New Orleans, J ack has lived a full li fe. 
" I used to know all the old blues singers. 
Jazz Gillum, Tampa Red (and his little 
dog), and the best one of all, Wi llie Hall. 
He never made any record s-l ike so many 
others-and I just sa t in the corner and 
learned all I cou ld from him. That's 
where n,y sty le co mes from- pu re barrel 
hou se. Willie 'the Lion' Sm ith and 
James P. Johnson, I knew them, but 
they weren ' t blues. They were jazz." 

Simultaneous hits 
Jack made his f1rst records in th e late 

'thirties, and at one time had three 
simultaneous hi ts, Walkin' The Blues, 
Shake Baby and How Long, his own version 
of the Leroy Carr classic. Afte r his ini tial 
sessions for a variety of labels (including 
some of the very fi rst for Atlantic), Jack 
didn't do much recording-he was in th e 
Navy and seeing the world. At one time 
he had a successful period as a profes
sional boxer (hence the " Champio n") , 
and showed me w ith p ride a picture ot 
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himself in typ ica l pug ili st 's stance. 
Jack first learned his ins truments al 

the orphanage-guitar, drums and piano 
-but d idn't have his own piano until 1951. 
He doesn 't think his styl e has altered 
much-a unique combination of brill iant 
ro lling piano with a magnetic voice and 
stag e presence. 

Every performance from J ack is just 
that-a performance including hi larious 
sto ries , song and good straight blues 
with feeli ng . It's no surprise to discover 
that in his time Jack has been a stand- up 
co med ian in caba ret. 

A bout Bri tish blues bands, Jack thinks 
they should try and be themselves to a 
greater degree, although he's very happy 
abou t the way blues has grown since he 
f1 rs t visited England nearly ten years ago. 
" But that guy in the Chicken Shack, fo r 
example. He sounds just lik e B. B. King
wh ich isn' t easy-but he'd be better if he 
sounded like himself , The same goes for 
a lot of the English blues players . But 
blues here are in good shape. I know 
my record (When You Was Feeling The 

Feeling) is sell ing nicely, and there 's a 
I ot of peop le buy ing Blues In The Gui/er, 
a record I did a long t ime back. T he onl y 
trouble is that I'm doing more work than I 
ought t o. I want to be home more. " 

It 's quite easy, alter seei ng Jack 's 
show, to think of him simply as a happy, 
f ree-wheeling individual without too 
serious a side to his nature-a man who 
takes life as it comes. True, to a certain 
exten t, but here's a joke he told me ; 
"You know, if they want to stop American 
preside nts being killed, it's easy. They 
ju st have to elect a neg ro vice-president." 

A fter Jack had had a meal, we ended 
up in a Bayswater pub where he's a 
fav ou red regul ar. He got invo lved in a 
great discuss ion on horses and dogs 
with an Irishman, in between limes telling 
me ab out the catfish in Louisiana and the 
all igators in the Everglade s, all the time 
smoking his very Eng lish pipe. A strange 
situation-but then, Champion Jack 
Dupree is an exception al man. 

RICK SANDERS 



All right, you guys. 

When you , alk ,nlo 
Iha\ a udi tion studio. it h d 
b 11er be good . 

Not j ust your voices. 
your song,< and your looks , 

Bui your ;ound. 
Any /\ & R 1nan ,vonh 

hi, weigh t in gold disc 
knows that the q11u/i1y of 
sound i~ what good .record~ 
are made of, 

That's why :•our ampl t
fka tion equipment needs lo 
be er, c~ on , Loud und de 11, 

We've known 1his for a 
lung time , And we've 
alway~ made ampli~er~ th.,1 

So impress me. 
~ -.. ,(,,:·-

l.. 

.b. •· 
.,J_J. 

..,, 

f 

give groups and ,olo ar11sl~ 
nil tht nccc~sary mm11n1 11on 
for wmn ,ng co111rae1, 

G roups ltkc rhc M vc. 
tl]e Monkce~. the Tr,chltloe~. 
the Bee Gees. Anim lil,e 
Ji111 i Hendrix , Cat Stevens, 
Spen er Davis, flifanfrt,1 
Msnn . 

Swi tch on to Marsha ll. 
And then ma~ 11 d:tlC 

w,1 h the m~11 beh,nd the 
fo1 ciga r. 

He' ll I.>¢ ,mr,rc ~ed . 
So maybe you oug lu 1, 

~tan thin~ing. abou1 1h:11 
n,~~ li 11 le , nag~ in I h~ 
eou nt ry !'or Mum . 

II' you want 10 know 
more about Marsha ll. drop 
us a postcard and IVC' I\ 
send you a brochure. 
Rose. Morris & Co. , l id. 
J2-J4 Gordon House Road, 
London,, .W.5 

~ 
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, INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Hendrix turns producer for 

Eire Apparent 
Jirni Hendr ix has turned recoyd producer and is highl y 

delighted with the success he has had in America with Eire 
Apparent's debu t disc Yes, 1 Need Someone. Whil st in the 
States, Jim.i also completed the group's first album. Eire 
Apparent init ially flew to America for a short tour on January 
28 th. Due to dema nd they remained there until early Novem
ber when their work permits ran ou t a nd some scheduled tours 
had to be ca nce lled. However, the group had appeared exten
sively on both the W est a nd East Coast at ven ues ranging 
from New York's Scene Club and San Franci cos Fil more 
ALLditorium to T he HoUywood Bowl. TJ1ey will return to 
Arnerica in Ma . 

Eire Appa rent wro te the <score and appeared in the U.S. 
film ''M oon Daisy". 

LOVE SCULPTURE ALBUM 
Love Seu lptu re have their first LP released on the Parlaphone 

label ava ila ble now. The group comprises of John W illiams , 
Fender Precfsion bass , Se lmer amp, with Goli ath cabinet, Bob 
"Congo" Jones, Ludwig drums, and Dave Edmunds, a 1959 
Gibson 335 , with a Fende r amp and Marsha ll speaker cabinets . 
The LP is ca lled Blues He lping . The band also have a new single. 
Sabre Dance, which was re leased after public demand when 
John Peel played it on Top Gear. 

is what you get from Pre 
mier's fabulous new 5-Star 
Super Zyn cymbals. You 've 

really got to hear them. 
There's a new edge, a new 
brilliance of tone that you ·11 
appreciate from the moment 
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you play one. Try one at 
your dea lers soon. 

_·. _?-.·,..A._ ' - .. ,v ... 1-,r 

SUPER 
~YN 
~ 4 DE: IN ENG~AHO 

PREMIER. 87 Regen/ St, l ondon WI. 
81 12. 2 

MEDLEY'S 2nd 
SINGLE 

Bill Medley's des ire to leave th e 
Righteous Brothers to write, ac t 
a nd si ng solo, has resu lted in a 
second single for him on th e 
MGM label, Peace Brother, Peace. 
He says that his greates t influence 
is Ray Charles, and it shows 
heavily. Bill a lso has a new al bum 
out, One For The Road, which 
features one of the final live shows 
he did with Bo bby Hatfield . 
Technically, it is one of the finest 
live sounds ever record ed, and 
inc ludes all the Brot he rs' greatest 
hits, Incl ud ing You're M y Soul 
And Inspiration , Liltle Lalin Lupe 
Lu, Unchained Melody and You ' ve 
Lost Thal Lovin' Feeling. 

Jimmy Gibbs' Presentation 
Jimmy Gibbs, director of 

European operations for H a m
mond organs, was recently pre
sented with a silver sa lver . •. 
''in recognition and appreciation 
of his outstanding contribution to 
the establi hment of lhe E lectron
ic Organ lndustry". 

New distribution 
for Buddah 

Buddah and Kama Sutra rec
ords will be distributed nationally 
in this country by Polydor records. 
Artie Ripp and eil Bogart, U.S. 
directors of the two labels, flew 
into London at the beginning of 
November to outline their policy. 
Doth Uuddah and Kama Sutra 
have been s lanted towards Bubble 
Gum music, with the Ohio Ex
press and 1910 F ruitgum Co. 
pla ying a predominant part, bul 
they also release artists like 
Captain .Beefbeart, the Jmpres
sions, tile Lo,•in' Spoonful , and a 
new girl singer Melanie, who is 
due for a promotional trip at lhe 
beginning of December. P eter 
Knight, A. and R. controller or 
J>olydor, who will be handling the 
companies' British operations, 
says that listening to Melanie is 
like letting her make love to you. 
Distribution from Polydor started 
with the Kasenetz Katz Singing 
Orchestra l Circus' first record 
Quick Joey Small, during the first 
week of ovember. 

GUITAR'S NEW ROLE 
The guitar is playing a differcot 

role in Chicago, U.S.A. The Old 
Town School of Folk Mus ic see it 
as a way of quieting ihe unrest and 
1u.rbulence in ghello schoo ls. Presi
den t of the school Ray Tate says: 
"The guitar has a sym parhetic 
feeling for the human voice. I t offers 
teachers a belier way lo establish 
physical conr;ict with s tudents." 

PURGE BREAK RECORDS 
The Purge, a group from Salisbury, recently broke all 

records by playing for 12 hours non-stop in aid of charity. 
The record-breaking attempt was held on the 10th 
October at the Hay Wain Inn, Cadnam, and Selmer 
amplification was used. Selmer offered to service the 
equipment, but the Purge replied: "It has never let us 
down, and we're happy''. The Selmer gear stood the test, 
and no repairs were needed. 

Next Month 1s B.I. 
Competition: Brand new 
organ to be one! 
Poll: Vote for the best 
instrumentalists of 1968 



Following the now regular 
policy of American groups lo 
use British gear when Lhey 
tour this country, the Fugs 
had two Premier kits. and a 
pair of Mar hal l amps when 
they played the LS. . rece nt
ly. 

ALAN BOWN! TOUR 
The Alan Bown! are being 

lined up for an internationa l 
_promotiona l tou r. Their man
ager Mel Col lin s, has visited 
Sweden, France, Gerrna ny 
and the U.S.A. to finalise de
tails. Representatives from a 
leading American agency are 
coming to 'Britai n t.o negoti ate 
a fi lm with the Alan Bown ! 

NeuMoveLP 
The .Move are making an 

LP for relea e sim ultaneously 
in Britain a nd America, to co• 
incide with their tour of the 
States in Janoary. Apa rt from 
numbers by Roy Wood and 
Ug!y's guitarist Dave M organ. 
the album wi ll featore two 
songs by Trevor Burton , the 
first by h im to be recorded. 

WIRTZ' ' SATANG ELIC' 
Teenage Opera man Ma rk 

Wirtz:, and Chas . Mul lins 
have rheir first single re lease 
from the Chasmark Musk 
Company ouc now. The re
co rd is taken from a new 
mus ica l work entit led Saton
ge/ic, the theme being Devilish 
Beauty, titled Imagination, and 
is sung by Chris lfe . It is 
Chris ' first single on the 
Parlo phone label. According 
co Mark, the record marks a 

new dimension in music , 
with sounds intended to re
place drugs as stimulants". 
Mark also points out that. t he 
Teenage O pera is far from 
dead. 

FUGS ·usE 
MARSHALL 
AND PREMIER 

A ,11.e1·ic111i Fuz: 
America·s versio □ of the fuzz 

pedal, the Fuzz-Tone from 
Ridinger Associa tes, runs on a 
9-voll battery which wi ll operate 
for more th&n 1,000 hours wi1h-
01Jt a battery change. Called the 
Liverpool Fuzz-Tone. it plugs 
direct ly into any guitar, bass or 
othet electrical instrument. 

'ACOUSTIC' FOR COCKER 
Joe Cocker and the Grease 

Baf'ld have become the first 
British group to use the 
American Acoust ic amp in 
this country. Acoustic now 
virtual ly dom inate the Ameri
can market , with the Doors, 
Clear Light and ocher top 
U.S.A. bands using the ir 
equ ipment. and they plan to 
market their gear extensively 
in England , 

Joe Cocker 

TWO PRO FESSIO N AL STA NDARD 
, BE A T M U SICI AN S (Rhyth m Gu,,ac ·St 
and Drumruer) Own e,q ulpmenL, ;il'\d 
n :perie-,c:~d In btues a.nd l.Oul mu$it j Wish 
[O join one g,-oup with"work ;rnd pr0fessi0'11I 
moliYCl , Will travel to $uiub1e group 

For lunher lnformadon , co-, ran Dave 
Hu nt, 6 Commll! r c.ial Road. Sp:a.lding, 

L inc:s . 

10 YEARS AFTER 
BACK TO STATES 
Ten Years After, who com -

pleted a smash-U.S. lrip on 
December 8th, Jet urn to the 
Slates for the third ti me on 
February 8th following a Con
cert tour of Scandinavia. Jan 
uary sees the release in l3ritain 
of their new album "Stoned
henge" and their new sing le 
"Hea r Me Call ing" c/w ' ' I'm 
Going Home''. 

Their recent U. S. tour has 
firmly established th.e group as 
one of the biggest E ngli h 
a ttraction s a nd disc jockeys 
almost unanimously acclaimed 
the m as "the grot,p to lake 
over from The Cream. " 

Robert Parker's 
Extended Tour 

Ro bert Parker, 27-year-old 
negro singer-guicar!st, is cur
rent ly in Brita in for an ex
tended stay. Pa rker, com 
poser of Watch Your Step and 
You Got What le Takes is 
highly rated by John Mayall, 
Peter Green, Stan Webb and 
Savoy Brown and has been ap
pearing in Washington re
cently. Says Harry Simmonds, 
his British representative: 
"Bobby has been playing fo r 
-about six hours a night, six 
nigh ts a week in Washington. 
He's quite a hard worker! 
Bu c he was q ulte worried 
about his British visit be
cause he has never played 
With wh Ice musicians before. 
I've formed a specia l group to 
back him and we hope he 
can rem al n in Britain for about 
18 months. Recently he ap
peared at a co llege for 
Cathol ic girls in Washington 
-before that date he'd never 
appeared before a white 
audien"Ce." 

th is 
P.A. 

1s VERY EXPENSIVE 
Equipment 

Sole U. K. d istr ibutors : 

It is Dani sh. It is 
not mass produced 
It includes tec hnical 
qualiti es not 
avail abl e in any 
ot her equipm ent. 
It is now in Britain, 
at all leading 
dealers. 

DANESOUND 
-used by those Brfti sh and 
International artists n1ore 
concerned with perfection th-an 
money. 

James How lndUstr lc-.i Ltd . 10 Uphnd Road , Be )(le)' hui h, Ken t - t.he sol e. 
manufacturen cl t.he world ' !i h•ghHt c rade in mu-s, c '!itr •n,s- ROTOSOUND. 
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WE all know about the hack song
writer who seeks to give a jolt 10 his 

a il ing inspiration and bank balance by 
lifting a melody from some non-copy
righted work by Tchaikovsky or someont 
and calling it h is own new song. This has 
happened on a grand scale throughout the 
recent histo1y of pop-a music which 
swallows up elements or practica lly every 
musical category in search of a New Sound. 

In fact, we hear that there's a man in 
America who can always prove, in any 
plagiarism case that comes into the 
courts. Lhat every melody lioe can be 
found somewhere in the classics. He maJces 
a lot or money-and also drives home the 
point that there·s really nothing new under 
the sun . 

This lifting reached its most la men ta ble 
peak in the late 'fifties and particularly in 
the early 'six ties before the sudden re
surgence of an honest pop form- the 
Liverpoo l thing. The earthy, real rock and 
roll of Jerry Lee, Lill ie Richard and 
Elvis had died out, and in the lack or any 
ne\ cohe rent trend, anything went. It was 
a kind of extended musical silly season, 
and the cla sics were scoured for pop 
hits. Peter Jay and the Jaywalkers came 
out wi th a revamp of Offenbach's Ca11-
Ca11 and one of Poet And Peasant, per
formed with more cooviction than some 
oft he travesties that c.ameoul. 

TI1ere was the appalling N111 Rocker by 
R. Bumble and the Stingers (a cod Nut
cracker Suite), the Cougars' dire rendition 
of Swan Lake, suitably re-christened 
Saturday Night At The Duck Pond. They 
sold in vast quantities. Tt was a very 
simple an d unworthy affair to take the 
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Righi: Ars No11a- con11ey their 
own reality through the classics. 

melody, simplify it to a straight run of 
notes over block chords played in the 
worst rock style, although some groups
like Nero and the Gladiators, who did a 
number of bopped classics like Hall Of Tlte 
Mo11111ai11 Ki11g-managed to retain some 
or 1he power of the originals. 

But over the last few year . since pop 
outgrew its own name, the influences or 
classical music arc being absorbed and 
used by many pop musicians who neither 
exa lt nor debase the original work. More 
and more classical techniques and starting 
points are being used by our more ex
perimenlal and creative groups. the ones 
who are actua ll y constructing something. 

Possibly the most obvious of these 
groups are the ' ice. Keith. Emerson, the 
organist, has a backgrou nd of traini ng in 
the classics and the flavou r of the group is 
very much a result of his preference for the 
European musical tradition. He says: 
''There's a lot of aluable stuff from the 
classical European music, as opposed to 
the American background of most of 

popular music. lt gets away from all the 
negro hang-ups which beset the blues 
groups. After all, we aren't American and 
we aren ' t negros, but we do have ou r own 
musical background which more gro ups 
are turnio.g to:· 

Among the Nice's classical-based re
cords are Ro11do. America, Bra11de11b11rgl!I" 
and part of the Karefio suite by Sibelius 
on their new a lbum. But most of the 
classical inspirat ion comes out in Emerson's 
improvisations, with shades of Bach and 
other composers in nearly every phrase, 
in the manner he builds his geometric, 
bu t still immensely excit ing solos. 

Earth Orchestra 
The Nice are reported to be very in

teres ted in a project which is, in a way, 
complementary to their own music. It's 
a new venture going under the name of !he 
Middle Earth Orchestra. Under the direc
tion of Ronnie Rapaport, it's a full 
orchestra of music s1Udcnts that recently 
made its debut at Middle Earth, the shrine 
or the underground. "They wen t down 
incredibly wel l," said Marie, ooe of the 
club organisers. "f t was purely a n ex
periment and we had no idea whether any
one would want to bear more. But a lot of 
interest has been shown, and we re 
negotiating wi th record companies at the 
moment." 

The origina l idea came from Dave 
Howson and Tan Knight. Their notion, 
since classical music was obviously gain
ing acceptance with pop fans, was that ir 
wou ld be a worthwhile thing to present 
some on the same bill as pop. Although a t 
present the orchestra's repertoire is main ly 
Bach Stravinsky and the more popular 
composers, they intend to expand ioto 
more revolu tionary ma ter ial like Stock
hausen. Also, it is hoped to use the 
orchestra as a backing to pop groups at a 



later s1age. Bui the point has beeo made. 
The patrons of M iddle Earth like their 
clas ical orchestra . 

Manfred Mann is known as one of 
pop's best and most perceptive pokesmen. 
He sees a considerable gulf between clas
sica l and pop. "I listen to classical music 
as classi ca l music, not for any professional 
help i1 may give me. I prefer orchestral 
themes by Bach, Rivolde and Schoenberg, 
and I don't listen to the great classica I 
composers of the nineteenth cen1ury
Bach isn't classical as far as that period is 
concerned. 

"I don't listen to the music for ideas. 
The only , ay is to just listen and lei the 
influences, if any, come naturally. " Man
fred said he got vaguely irritated when he 
heard classical mu ic distorted in any 
form, "particularly when 1 heard the 
Second City Sound turning certain pieces 
into rock songs. f thought that was 
monstrous- so horrible. But l don't get 
particularly aireated now. The only thing 
that did annoy .me was when Sandie 
Shaw turned Rodrigues' Guirar Concerto 
into a rather tally pop ong. Classical 
music cao be taken out of its original 
context, and changed to an extent that it 
doesn ' t matter. Miles Davis took the same 
Rodrigues theme and based Sketches Of 
Spain on it. And the Hamlet cigar theme 
doesn' t detract from the origin31 because 
it's used in an entirely different way.'' 

Relaxation 
Manfred is ,aking classical piano les

sons: '' because I want to. As I aid, I 
listen to classical music purely for rela1<a
tion and the beauty of it." 

Co-Manfred Mike Hugg, on the other 
hand, says that the classics help him with 
his composing, by virrue of the way he 
approaches it. "When I buy records or 
the particular things I like, T also buy the 
scores. With the score in front of me l can 
sec what the composer's doing. If it's 
written down it helps you to listen to the 
more subtle parts of the music. I'm doing 
more writing now. and listening like this 
wi ll help when I write for a large orchestra." 

It's not commonly known that Mike is a 
fine pianis t brought up in the classical 
school. ' ' When l lived in Portsmouth, it 
was the only way to learn the piano. I 
didn't find it a drag and got very involved , 
and when 1 was reasonably proficient I 
had the choice of going to a music school 
or turning pro. But now I'm with the 
group l don ' t limit myself to any one 
music, or, with classical music, any one 
composer. My preference lies with Britten, 
Stravinsky, Debussy and Bach." 

So there we have two astute members 
of the pop industry who get a lot of plea ure 
our of classical music. Allhough they 
don't say it's influenced their group music 
every musicia n must be swayed and af
fected by what he hears. And most pop 

Top: Mike Hugg- a different 
approach to listening. 

Jvliddle: Jim Webb-absorbing 
many classical influences. 

Botlom: Keith Emerson.-c/assica/ 
based impro1•isations. 

musicians do listen to classical, especially 
the ones who've been playing for some 
time, the better-class musicians. 

Jim Webb, for example, is a writer ab
sorbing ma ny classical influences. When 
he was in London preparing the new 
Richard Harris album, Webb played 
Vaughan Wi lliams' Symphon)' No. 6 a l
most continuously. He said it struck him 
as some of the greatest music he had ever 
heard, because of its power and honesty. 
The sy mphony is based on the Second 
World War, in four movements. Webb saw 
the fir t movement as ··a powerful com
ment on the exploding of the H -bomb. 
You can hear the power, the total destruc
tion in the mood. It has a morbid, riding 
line which seems to express exactly what 
the composer felt about this era." 

Contemporary 
Links 

Williams was a composer whose diversi
fication of subjects was very extreme. One 
of his other more important works, the 
story of Job, has a classical Bible theme 
set in nine scenes, the second of which ha~ 
some of the most immediately powerful 
music to be heard , with the basis a series 
of cathedral-like chords reminiscent of the 
Exodus theme. It isn't unfair to select only 
Williams from the modern-day composer , 
as he seemed to have the closest lioks with 
today's contemporary pop writers. He was 
a man with his own free idea ls, devoid of 
any classical diGtionary or rule book. 
He had taken his music into a different 
dimension, where classical eemed an in
appropriate term, such were the majority 
of subjects he based his work upon . He had 
a detachment from any other composer. 
and once said: "It never seems to occur to 
people that a man might just want to 
write a piece of music.'' A fee ling echoed 
by ~ _majority of today's important pop 
mus1c1ans. 

The Moody Blues are a good example of 
th is. They've been playing for some years, 
mak ing a point of never standing still , 
and their classical tendencies were moulded 
into Days Of Furwe Past, a remarkable 
fusion of classical and good pop music. 
And people bought it, as they bought A 
Whiter Shade Of Pale. 

But the one group who have gone the 
whole hog are an American ensemble 
called Ars Nova . A few details of the 
group's background will give you an idea 
of what they're about: the .lead inger, 
John Pierson, an ex-student of the Mannes 
College of Music, ha played with the 
Queens Symphony, the New York 
Orchestral Society, the National Symphony, 
and was a founder and director of the 
N. Y. Baroque Brass Ensemble. The 
rhythm guitarist and writer, Wyatt Day, 
has composed string quartets duos for 
cello and viola, and a series of classical 
guitar pieces. He studied flamenco in a 
gyp y community in Sevi lle. 

Horn-player William Folwell attended 
the Eastman School of Music and the 
Manhattan School of Music and has a 
degree in trumpet. The drummer, Maurice 
Baker, has led a Russ ian Folk Orchestra, 
whi le bassist Jonathan Ra kin has played 

continued on.page 32 
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Back to Bach? 
c·o11ti11ued_(ro111 page 3 I 

classical guitar at recitals in such places as 
lhe Lincoln enter. The odd man ou(, 
just, is John Papalia oo lead guitar. who is 
basically a jazzman but nevertheless fits 
in well with a group that combines the 
complex modes, forms and instrumentation 
or ancient music with the impact and im
mediacy of pop. 

They combine it to great effect on their 
recently released Elektra album, simply 
titled Ars Nol'a, which we think is a fine 
bit or work. Richard Goldstein of the 
New York Times agrees. He says: " Ars 

ova is l he first rock group since Proco] 
Harum to convey, through classical 
themes, its own reality. Ars Nova shows us 
the way 10 a pop music that is artistic 
without being arty ... and they sure do 
blow my mind.'' 

Cross .. f ertilisation 
About the cross flow between cl assica I 

and pop, Goldstein, in the same article, 
has this to say: "T do think that there is 
honest ground for cross-fertilisation in 
pop music. After all, a classic is something 
which Temains relevan t beyond its time. 
What J object to is not the utilisation of 
time-honoured themes and forms in rock . 
but their reduction to the leve l of addenda ." 

Which roughly traJJSlated, means that 
it's OK to do the classics•as long as it's not 
purely and simply a gimmick and New 
Rage. Douglas Pudney, of EMJ's clas
sical department, doesn ' t think that the 
original classics ell to a youthful public 
anyway. "Not many young people seem 
to be interested in classica l music ; the 
only composer who has any appeal at all 
seems to be Bach, whose mathematical, 
contrapuntal style has influenced some pop 
groups. ProcoJ llarum's Whiter Shade Of 
Pale bore a very strong resemblance to a 
Bach cantata, and a lot of other overtones 
crop up from time to time. I suppose that 
popped-up classics may draw attention to 
the originals, but in general I'd say the 
1 wo worlds of classical and pop are com
pletely separa te. I don't rhink there·s 
any worthwhile fusion of the two forms. 
The only good m i~ture I've come across i 
Duke Ell ington 's version of the Nut
cracker S11ite, and that's jazz, not pop." 

Peter Goodchild of Decca admitted ii 
was difficult to tell who their classica l 
albums appealed to. ''We're selling to a 
mass market, though it is noticeable that 
classica I music does have boom periods 
which I'd associate with young people, al
though they 're usually limited to one 
particular composer. Concert attendances 
a{1d record sales recently went up dramat
ically for Mahler, who is essentially a 
youog people's composer. It is easier for 
youog people to come into classical music 
oow. Previously, households were brought 
up on Beethoven and similar writers. 
They were passed down and rediscovered 
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by each generation, but young people can 
now come fresh into c lassical mus ic wit h 
the newer composers after about 1910." 

Peter is anxious to break down the 
many class barriers within the framework 
of classical music. "If you hop over the 
classical fence you're declared serious; if 
not, then you're a general pop fan . This 
is the sort of thing that must be destroyed. 
Music is a spectrum, and one should enjoy 
a ll types. There can be a lot of snobbery 
and one-upmanship-but the purpose of 
any job in the record industry is to com
municate. Mine is to make the point that 
it 's a ll music." As for the general theory 
that pop pays for the classical catalogue, 
Peter says: "That's a mylh. We work for 
profit , and we decide what looks like being 
commercial-exactly the same as in pop.'· 

lt would seem likely that the attitude of 
Decca 1s nearer the reality of the situation. 
from what we've seen and heard, it's a 
sure th ing chat classical music is ga ining 
ground with the young public. Obviou ly. 
classical i never goi ng to take over pop's 
hold on the under 25s-in Tony Pa lmer's 
e cellent television film All My Lol'i11g, 
Peter Town hend expressed an opinion 
that rouch of today's pop is today's clas
sical music-but it's an important factor. 

John Peel had a noticeable success pre
senting classi_cal music to a young aud ience 
recent ly. He said: "f definitely chink that 
the audience for classical music is growi ng . 
I must be the first ever disc-jockey to play 
a Scarla tti harpsichord concerto down at 
the Marquee and get away with it." 

It may be sooner than most people 
think, when playing cla sical mu ic to 
young people in a strictly pop atmosphe re 
is here to stay. And that the rest of the 
disc-jockeys can present it with confidence, 
rather than with a series of misgivings and 
inhi bit ions. lassical mus ic doesn't show 
pop as inferior form, but it does point at 
what direction it could take. 

Top: The Middle Earth Orchestra, 
under Ronnie Rapaport. 

Middle : John Peel-notable success 
with the classics. 

Bo/lorn .- Jvlanfred Jvlann- listens, 
but not for professional help. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 

Dylan harmonica 
Dear Gary, 

Cou ld you please tell me the type, 
key and price of harmonica that Bob 
Dylan and Donovan use on their LP's 
and singles, as ram interested in playing 
this type of mu sic. 

IA McILWRAITH, 
Manches ter. 

A.i""JS WER :- Bofh Dylan and Donovan 
use the Echo Super Vamper harmonica 
which is manufactured by Hohner Con
cessionaires Ltd., n .Farriogdon Road, 
London, E.C.1. The price of the har
monica is 16s. Hd. Both play in several 
keys on their records, and it would be 
wise to purcha e as many of these har
monica as possible in different keys. 
But, for blue playing remember that 
you shoul.d use a harmonica which is last 
in the sequence of the r,elevant key , on a 
12 bar number. For example, use a B 
harmonica when you are playing in the 
key of E, and a G when you are pla ing 
in the key of C. 

Neck warped 
Dear Gary, 

I have recently _purchased a second
hand Burn "Bison " guitar. The nee is 
slightly warped, and there i no tail 
piece cover. Could you give me the 
address of the manufacturer who make 
the tail piece cover and the spanner fo r 
straightening the neck. 

PAUL FAWCETT, 
Sbaw, Lanes. 

A SWER:- The Burns "Bison' 
guitar was manufactured by Baldwin 
Ltd., of Chesham Close, Romford, 
Es ex, who will I.le pleased to help you 
with the servicing of your guitar. They 
will be able to advise you on the neare I 
dealer who can supply the parts you are 
looking for. 

Speaker set-up 
Dear Gary, 

I recen'tly bought a WE.M ER JOO, 
100 wa tt guitar amp which I use for 
bas guitar. I now fee l it is time for me 
to purchase a suitable speaker set-up 
for use witb this amp, as l have been 
using my old speaker units and these 
are just about on their last legs. 
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By Gary Hurst 

WEM make a speaker unit which 
houses 2 X 15" speakers in one cabinet. 
the Starfmder JOO watt twin IS. They 
also make a unit which houses one Is• 
speaker, and is capable of handling half 
the output from the amp. Which wou ld 
be best ? Two speakers in one cabinet, 
or two separate speaker cabinets each 
with. one 15 in. unit. I have the im
pression that two units are better than 
one--is this correct? 

Also, I am thinking of purchasing a 
Hagstrom 8 string bass guitar, What do 
you think of these gui tars, and could 
you tell me if they a re the same as the 
old Hofner Futura1na in struments. 
T hey look very much alike (referring to 
the lead guitars). I \ as wondering if 
the old Futurama models were really 
the same as Hagstrom ith just another 
trade name. 

M. ANSFIELD, 
Polegate, Sussex. 

ANSWER :- Watkins Electric Music 
Ltd., of 66. Offiey Road, London, S.W.9 
tell me that the Starfinder 100 watt 
twin 15" is more uitable for use with 
your WEM ER JOO. The ohm impedance 
would be wrong if you used two oC the, 
single JS" cabinets, and would need a 
certain amount of re-wiring. 

Regarding your other enquiry about 
Hagstrom guitars, Selmers of Charing 
Cross Road, say that Hagstrom were 
one of the original manufacturers of the 
Futurama guitars, which would account 
for the likeness you refer to. The 8-string 
Hagstrom bass is technicaUy very good, 
and is recommended by several of our 
top players. 

Fret wear 
Dear Gary, 

I purchased a new Fender Telecaster 
18 months ago, which is now hewing 
fret wear, mostly under the 2nd string 
on the first three positions. Ist his 
unusua I? Can I have three new frets 
fitted? My guita r only gets normal use, 
a nd I've recently been using Jjght gauge 
strings. 

R. BANTHORPE, 
Pre tou. 

A SWER :--When a guitar is used 
for playing pop music, it gets more wear 
than if it's owner played folk or classics. 
The continual slurring of strings is an 
added factor to the wear of the guitar 
frets. ours is certainly not an unu ual 
case, as most professiona] guitarists get 
their instrument re-fretted at least once 
a year. Otherwise they wouldn 't have 

perfect harmonics. Your dealer should 
be able to re-fret any worn po itions on 
your guitar- it is not necessary to have 
the whole instrument done. 

Solid six-string 
Dear Gary, 

I am at present looking for a new 
gui tar (a so lid si~-string model) aod 
have a friend who has just bought a 
Burns N u-Son ic. This is exact ly what 1 
wan t-where can I buy one second
hand, and at what price for a model in 
good condition? 

N. J. SOUTER. 
ANSWE,R:-The peo.(lle to contact 

are Baldwin, St. Giles High Street 
London, W.C.2. The should be able to 
give you all the detai l you require. 

Bass set-up 
Dear Gary. 

I wou ld be most grateful if you 
could advjse tne on the following 
matters. r am considering building rny 
own speaker cabinet set-up for use 
with the bas guitar: 

L What combination of speakers 
are the most suitable for a 200-watt 
bass set-up : (a) two cabinets, each con
taining 1 18 in. ( l 00 watt) speakers· or 
(b) two cabinets, each containing 4 x 
12 in . (25 watt) speakers. 

2. Which i the best amplifier on the 
market for use witb such a peaker 
set-up? 

3. Would the Goodman Audium 
bass range of speakers be the most 
suitable for this purpose? 

GERARD WHELPDALE, 
Crook, Co. Durham. 

A SWER:- Botb of the comhina
tions you mention would be suitable, 
but I th.ink that my preference lies with 
the cabinet containing the 18 in. peak
ers, particularly if you use the heavy
duty model speakers. The larger speak
ers are usuaUy the safer bet, and you 
won' t get the same frequency and match
jng problem you would get with 4 x 
12 in. If a fault does develop it will I.le 
easier to trace with the 18 in. cahinets. 
T he Goodman Audium Tange of speaker 
are very suitable for this type of set-up. 

Any of the renown bass amps on the 
market would work with your cabinets. 
AJI the major companies, including 
Rosetti , Vox, Marshall, Selmer, WEM, 
Baldwin and Wallace market suitable 
bass amps, which would match ,•our 
set-up. 



JT must have been about eight years 
ago that Pete Brown formed with 

Mike Horovitz a poetry and music out
fit called New Departures. Jt was one 
of the first successful attempts to get 
poems over to anything approaching a 
mass audience-and looking at the 
ftourishi ng live poetry scene today it's 
a sure thing that Pete's trai1-blazing 
helped make it what it is. 

But within the wildly creative Brown 
brain there's always been an en
thusiasm for blues and good pop, and 
his allegia11ces have shifted more a nd 
more to pop music over the years. I t all 
started with his poetry bands, of which 
there were three. All were composed of 
really good musician , mainly from 
jazz, bt1t as a rule they promised much 
without ever attaining their potential. 
But the idea of Pete, a respected poet, 
standing up before a pop audience and 
blasting it to them with hi poems and a 
driving band was a revo lution in itself. 

Possibly the be t of these bands, 
had it worked out, would have been 
Pete with two Grahams-Bond and 
Davy, both superb musicians. " After 
I'd worked with Gral1a111 Bond ," said 
'Pete, "1 realised that I had to have a 
big sound . I'd been trying with small 
groups, which never sounded right. A 
big, heavy sound really is me. ' 

Further involvement with pop came 
when Pete started his songwriting col
laboration ~ ith Jack Bruce. "I wrote 
the Cream 's first two si ngles, Wrapping 
Paper and l Feel Free . with Jack. I was 
supposed to have written three songs 
for Fresh Cream, but for one reason 
and another l couldn ' t get them done 
and they ended up writing them them
selves. 

Wrapping Paper was noth ing like 
what everyone expected from the Cream, 
admirably demonstrating the originality 
and willingness to experiment on the 
part of both Pete and the group. l n fact 
it sounds even better now than when it 
came out-too far ahead of irs time, it 
seems. 

600,l 11op so11g.fil 
Pete Brown songs appeared on 

Disraeli Gears an,d on Wheels Of fire . 
' 'There are some of my songs that l'd 
call poetry, and others which aren't, 
but are still good pop songs. l think it's 
a matter of the intensity of fee ling. As 
You Said, for ex a mple, fd ca ll a poem. " 

Although Pete bas many things going 
for l1im at the moment- principally the 
Battered Ornaments-he's st.ill writing 
\v ith Bruce. ''lt doesn't matter too much 
if they aren't recorded. Jt 's something I 
need to do, ha ing known Jack for 
years." 

A part from having the greatest success. 
the Battered Ornaments are undoubtedly 
the band which come closest to what 

Pete Brown's 
Battered Ornaments 

Pete i trying to do . The members are 
Pete Bailey. a veteran of many Brown 
bands, on conga, George Khan saxes 
and flute Char lie Hart, organ, vio lin 
and bass, Butch Potter, bass and guitar 
Rob Tait, drums, and Chri Spedding 
on guitar, violin and bass. Pete himself 
is an engagingly sinister figure on stage, 
singing, making up alarmingly involved 
introductions, la ughing fiendishly, blow
ing fine trumpet and cornet, sometimes 
simultaneously. 

Tl,ree 11io11tl1s 

The pre ent Battered Ornaments have 
been together a little over three months, 
during which their improvement has 
been amazing. '' Lt was a bit difficult 
when we had Dick Heckstall-Smith in 
the group-he was ju t too good-but 
now we don't have one outstanding 
member and it's more of a group." At 
most gigs they' e played recently, the 
band have been immediately offered 

returr) bookings, which shows just how 
much of a group they are. 

When 1 saw the group at the Round
house, the audience seemed stunned at 
first at the powerful, origina l spectac le. 
But after the first ouple of numbers 
they were grooving along madly, a nd 
I'm told that this is the genera I pattern 
a t most of their gigs. The one thing that 
detracted was that many of the admi rable 
Brown lyrics were swamped by the roar 
of the group, but their new PA will sort 
that out. 

The group's first album, A Meal You 
Can Shake Han"ds With Zn The Dark 
should be hitting the shops soo n, as too 
sho uld a single, The Week looked Good 
011 Paper a n old favourite, and it 
won't be long before the Ornaments 
tart getting their rewards. PJans are 

afoot for an America n. tour, public 
acclaim grows with every show; Pete 
Brown is getting recognised by the 
world for the great enterta iner that he is. 
Go and see his group soon. 

RIC K SANDERS 

JS 



IT'S remarkable the number of differ
ent phases the hit parade goes 
through each year, with certain 

songwriters scoring literally hit after hit. 
On lhe other hand, many songwriters gel 
as much fuss made of them after just one 
chart record-Jimmy Webb and Jim 
Morri on are recent examples of this. 

For the songwriter who plods on wrhing 
about half a do1:en hits a year, the rewards 
are obviously tremendous, bul his name 
may not make an immediate impres ion
Pete Brown, who writes the Cream lyrics 
is an example of this. And do we bear as 
much about Howard and Blakely as we 
do Phil Couller and Bill Martin, who 
have had just one hit per year for the last 
two years? Ken Howard and Alan Blakely 
score every time with Dave Dee, who 
release at leasl four hit singles a year. 

It seems lo boil down to the quality of 
the particular record , or just extra
ordinary circumstances. Jimmy Webb's 
epic Macarthur Park was obviously the 
sort of arrangement to grab attention, 
while Jim Morrison' s name came to light 
in an expiosion of notoriety and sex. 
Marlin and Coulter wrote Britain's 
Eurovision song entry both in ' 67 and '68, 
which gave them a fair share of publicity 
in other than the standard circles. 

And what of the songwriter who's 
writing is shrouded by his performing 
abi lity ·? Arthur Brown and Vince Crane 
of the razy World were the composers 
of Fire, which people seemed to forget a 
Arthur cavorted on stage night after 
night. Jim Morri on almost fell into the 
sa me thing. 

The happy medium, it would seem, is to 
write good songs and appear fairly 
normal on stage and TV. T he Kink , for 
instance, are noted as much as song
writers as performers, and that's with 
Dave Davies scoring hits on his own. The 
Hollies too have fallen into the happy 
position of sa tisfying their publisher and 
fans at 1he same time, wi th the limelight 
shared on their writing and performing 
abllity. The Bee Gees seem in a siooilar 
position. 

For the pure aad simple songwriter 
only, it seems a separate hit parade will be 
the on ly answer lo his faceless problem. 
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"JT was in my early teens that I made up 
my mind t.bat one day I was going co 

be a record producer,'" said Joe Boyd , ll 
rai l, thoughtful American . " I was involved 
in blues and folk w.hen 1 was y ung, bu t 
my first teps roward ll1is ambition came 
when I was at Har ard . l _got to k.oow a 
l01 of Lhe people when the folk thing 
sIarted-at on~ t ime 1 was roomine wiI h 
Tom Rush-and l started ,1 mal l ~d istr i
bution agency for specia list blues and 
folk label for the Bo Ion area.' 

·'My first real connection wit h produc ing 
came when 1 took a term off from college 
and managed w get a job in a studio doing 
odd jobs and generally helping Ollt , 
Although l wasn't doing any thing impor
lailt, T Jearnr a lot" . 

Joe has had an important association 
with Paul Rothchild , now Elek tra' chief 
producer. They'd been friend ly for some 
time working on Pau l' mal l independent 
label when Ro thchild was offered a job 
wi,h Preslige, an ·up-and-coming blue 
and jazz labe l. Joe followed him as 
unofficial assistant and cogether they 
worked on records by, among others, 
GeofT Mu ldaur, Tom Rush and the 
Kwesk in Jug Band. 

Meanwhile, Joe had been to England. ·•r 
had be.en struck by gl'Oups like M anfred 
Mann and the Stones who were playing 
white electr ic blues, wh ich was unheard of 
in America. Sam liarters took me down 
to a Chicago club to see a band, which he 
said was incredib ly good and made Ltp of 
black and white musi ians. lt turned our 
to be the Butterfield band, and Paul was 
asked ro leave Pn:st ige 10 produce tbem 
for Elektra. He did, and we got chem in 
the studio with Mike Bloomfield brought 
in ori guitar. They were lht: rtrst of their 
.k ind in America .' 

"The fir t session with me in control 
came later on. Elektra had a number of 
blues lr~cks by the Spoonful , Hutterfield , 
Al Kooper, ml others. and they wanted to 
get launched in England w ith a Br, tcsh 
band. It was decided to get it all logether 
in a fol low-up ampl ified anthology 10 th 
ac.ou tic B/11es Project album. Jr was Paul 
Jones who offered to get a blues band, and 
he came up with Steve Anglo and the 
Powerhou e-in reality, Steve Winwood, 
Eric CJapton, Pete York. Jack Bruce and 
Paul himself on harmonica . As ir hap
pe,ned, Jae Holzman, the Elektra bo s, 
suddenly lurnt:d un in England to keep an 
eye on me on this session . Bll t what a way 
10 start". 

MORE WORK 

More work begun io come Joe's way, 
recording English fo lk an is ts with Bill 
Leader foi: Transatlanti c. T wo notable 
singles to emerge were Amn/tl lay 111: by 
tho Floyd · nd G'm1111y Takr,r A Tri;, by 1he 
Purple Gang, both produced by Boyd. A t 
around this t i ,nc, Joe wa running the 
epoch-making UFO club along vi it ll John 
Hopkins, ta king charge complele ly when 
Hoppy was jai led, so he had a very fu ll 
plate of business. 

By th is time he had recorded the Incred
ible String 8and, for \ hich he is best 
known. "l'd come across Robin William-
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s n and ~live Palmer in Edinburgh in '65 
when I was managi ng the Blues and Gospel 
Caravan tour. They were playing a sort of 
Scottish bl uegra s. and were obviously 
something very special. When l returned 
to England a yea r later. the first thing I 
d,d was to go up and And them. By this 
time Mike Heron had joined and the three 
of them were doing more of their own 
songs-but nobody had igncd them up, 
luck ily. It was agreed tha1 l hould manage 
them and produce their records, and we 
wcnl into the s1ud io as soon as we cou ld. 

.. My nh i losophy as a producer i simply 
to set as good an atmosphere as possible 
for the artists to play ! heir best a □ d then 
ri ut them in franc of a microphone and 
record them as faithfu lly as l can. L don't 
want to impose my personality on the 
record. and I don't lik e using electroni 
tr icker . Robin and Mike like to come in 
and recOl'd a song s1raiglll, I isten 10 11 1 and 
then decide i f they want to dub on a11y 
more ins tru ments. although at first they 
were horrified at the thought or tracking. 
Now they've discovered the possibilities··. 

In add ition t<l the lncredibles, Joe also 
records Fairport C nvent,on, ick D rake.. 
the hris MacGregor Group and Be erly 
-a fair selection of the besr new folk and 
jazz artis ts, as et not fully accepted. Joe 
Boyd ,s i111por1an1 now, but it looks as if 
he ca n only grow in sta ture along with 
the e artists. 



W ITH r1ew bands being formed all 
over the place, one with the 

collective talents of Jon Hiseman's 
Colosseum was bound to stand out 
of the crowd. Along with Dick 
Heckstall-Smith, Jon Hiseman has 
used himself as the fo undation of 
what cou ld eventually prove to be 
one of the most important bands in 
England. They've already designed 
and created a unit making strong 
musical statements. 

Jon has been in jazz and blues 
since 1960, and is amongst our most 
inventive and free drummers. He 
has no restr ictions, and plays how 
he wants to play. One gets the im
pression that he accepts advice only 
it it doesn't interrupt the direction 
he's taken. He is a drummer with no 
musical barriers, and moves himself 
forward with only his own ideas. 
Part two of the Colosseum begins 
with Dick Heckstall-Smith, unques
tionably Britain 's finest brass player 
within the spheres of popular music. 
A sophisticated, yet free player at 
the same time, Dick has brought his 
jazz background with him, and weld
ed it within the unrestricted con
fines ot this new band. 

The formation of the Colosseum 
came after both Jon and Dick had 
come to the same conclusion-they 
couldn' t work with anyone else. Jon 
explained: " Dick and I had come to 
the stage where we just cou ldn't 
play with any other people. We'd 
been together with the Graham Bond 
Organisation, and when you 've left 
him, where else can you 'go? I work
ed with Georgie Fame, who intro
duced me to the 'sock it to 'em' 

music, and with John Mayall who 
taught me to be more discipl ined. 
But in the end, I decided to make my 
own music. There just wasn't any
one else to work with.' ' 

Jon feels he has created what he 
describes as "a stimulating musical 
environment. This environment draws 
the best out of your musicians." It 
has been easier for Jon and Dick 
than with most bands, The group is 
made up from established and new 
musicians who've really found them
selves with the Colosseum. Audi
tions for a guitarist realised Jim 
Roache, on lead, and James Lither
land on 2nd guitar and vocals. ''We 
saw about 46 guitarists", Dick said. 
" They came from all over the place. 
But Jim lives only half a mile away 
from the hall where we held the 
audition." 

Jim is a flowing guitarist with a lot 
of good icleas, who bu ilds his solos 
from thought, but who retains that 
essential spontaneity. James Lither
land had led various blues bands in 
Manchester, and is a sympathetic 
player, playing behind J im's guitar, 
but adding all the time. Tony Reeves 
is on bass. He was formerly with 
John Mayall, and was responsible 
for the orig inal idea behind Casl 
Your Fate To The Wind- a tech
n1c1an without restriction. Jon 
describes his organist Dave Green
slade as "the best in Britain". Dave 
used to be with Chris Farlowe and 
Geno Washington. Dick says he is 
''playing some fabulous stuff. I'm 
still finding out about him." 

Jon said he was more than pleased 

to introduce new faces to his rapidly 
growing audience. "We had name 
guitarists enquiring about the band, 
but it's stimulating to introduce 
fresh musicians-to dig them up, 
show them to · audiences, and let 
them create their own following." 

The Colosseum came together re
latively quickly after Jon and Dick's 
original idea. Jon said: "Once 
you've got an agency, a manager, 
and gigs bearing down on you , it's 
amazing how much work you can get 
through. But it has to be done. We 
hired a hall for six weeks, and apart 
from a week's break for Dick and i to 
record with the New Jazz Orchestra, 
we rehearsed solidly." 

How do both Jon and Dick see the 
Colosseum's music. " it's difficult to 
describe", Dick said . " It's ex itement 
music. We want to excite people with 
our playing. I'm pleased to be with 
this band, because I feel that jazz 
musicians can be too tepid." Dick 
is sorting throligh several Robert 
Johnson recordings for possible ma
terial. "He was incredib le. His tunes 
are really good, and we should 
formu late some reasonable ideas," 
Jon said the group wi ll have a 
" blues basis-but as a feeling rather 
than a means to an end. The blues is 
a wider thing than is generally ac
cepted." 

The group are currently working 
on an album, which Jon sees as 
their ideal medium. "LPs are thing", 
he said. "When the band finishes a 
period of activity, we will issue an 
LP, An album should be the memorial 
stone for each of these periods." 
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JT'S a pretty good bet tha t Jimi Hendrix is our biggest 
dollar-earning man in the lates , .. except for the mino r 

arg ument that he lS American, anyway. Certainly you can 
build a cast-iron argumen t that he is currently the most 
controversia I figu re on the scene anywhere. 

Before A ll A long The Watch1o wer, it had been a year since 
Jimi a nd the Experience had a single out in Britain. Most of 
that year they've been io the Sta tes, with Mitch and Noel 
maki ng only sporadic visits here just to make sure thei r homes 
had not burned down. 

Watch!O ,,,er was an instant hit , proving tha t Hendrix fa ns 
are loyal fans . But . . . came a story from America that Jim i 
was going to split up the Experience-though maybe get to
gether for just a few dates. Turns out that this wa · somewhat 
exaggerated. 

Said Jimi: "What 1 sa id was that the other guys wanted to 
get some work go ing o n management and record production. 
This is fine by me, because 1 ba e outside interests, too. oe l 
wan ts to work on material a nd things with eil Landon . 
T ha t kind of thing. I know we ve been a long time gone from 
the B ritish scene but things are so good here right now that 
it' s d ifficult to make a break from it. 

''Like the new alb um, Eleclric Lady /and, which seems to 
have gotten me in to a bit more trouble with people. First, I'm 
happy with the con tent of the record. But it eems that folks 
in Britain a re kicking a gainst the cover . .. and all 1 can say is 
that I had no idea th at they had pictures of dozens of nude gi rls 
on it. O ver here, there's just a picture of me and the boys." 

J imi's "discoverer' ' and former prod ucer Chas Chandler. 
ex-bassist with the Animals, has spl it from the management 
scene a nd Mike Jefferys is now in charge .. . keeping J imi out 
of trouble, notab ly, afte r an unfortunate "punch-up" incident 
at a recent co nce rt in the States. 

World to11r very soo11 
S.iys Jimi: "We' ll be doing so me kind of world tour very 

soon . That will take in Britain, tha t's for sure but I a lso want 
to go to Japan .ind see tbe scene there . But o ne thing .. . the 
scene in America is coming alo ng very well. I am particu larly 
:nterested in the Duddy Miles Express, plus another named 
Cat M other which gets a good sound g ing. B ut there a re so 
ma ny- ones I guess yo u haven' t got to hear about much yet in 
Britain. 

"Now Jet's talk about the album. Why I'm kind a proud of it 
is that 1 really took the bulk of it thro ugh from beginning to 
end on my own, so 1 can' t deny tha t it represents exactly what 
I was feeling at the time of production . O nly a cou ple of the 
tracks came from British sessions. The res t were over here 
and I did the production and we bad some very well-known 
ca ts in with us o n the sessions. Trouble is that 1 dare n·t really 
give their names because they are con tracted to other com
panies, but some of the sessions, well . .. they were like super
ja~ming. Noel kicked in one of the songs, but most ly they're 
mine. 

"h's satisfy ing, working this way. I'd s tart wi th j ust a few 
notes scribbled on some paper and then we get to the stud ios 
a nd the melody is worked out and lots of guys a ll kick in little 
ou nds of th\'.:ir own. Maybe, if you listen real close, you ' ll 

recognise so me of the guys wor king behind. lf you do, well
maybe you·d better keep qu iet about it !" 

About critici sms that maybe there was a bit too much guitar 
o n this double-set pack, Jimi says:" othing del iberate about 
this. It was just the way it came o ut. W e didn 't want anyt hing 
too carefully planned." ' 

ln fact, Eler:tric Lady/and took some six month s to · as
sem ble. And Jimi certainly announced his plans for a dou ble
set pack earlier than certai n ot her groups who have fo ll owed 
in the same style. 

Said Jimi : "Sometimes news leaks back that we're being 
accused of losing contact with the fans in Britain. but I can 
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Home, James? 

a ure everybody that we'll be back soo n. Could even be by 
Christmas, but certainly in the New Year. It's just tha t when 
yo u' ve got a groove sce ne goin g it's ki nda ha rd to bust it al l 
up be fore you have to." 

Right now, without doubt Ji mi is the hottest property in 
America . Wh ich raises an interesting point. Where on earth 
can he now go? How ca n he push his career s t ill furthe r ahead? 
There·s no real q uest ion of h im movi ng into, say, the plush 
cabaret field , because he simpl y doesn·t produce tha t sort of 
uct. And he is si ngularly uninterested in the possibility of 
mak ing movies. 

Says J im i himself : ·Tm not worried. There's always some
thing that turns up.'· 

lt was in the sum mer of last year that Jimi and Noel a nd 
Mitch really bu rs t on the American scene a t the Monterey 
Festival. Since then they've overtaken all competitors in the 
race to the top. And earned a few mil lion bucks in the bargain. 

rc•ie Goodm=in. 



THE latest in a long-succe sion of 
singer/songwriters to be acclaimed 

as the heir apparent to Dylan's throne 
is Leonard Cohen, a 33-yea r-old 
Canadian from Montreal. Only in his 
case, you can ' t dismiss tJ1e claim as 
promotional waffle. The styles may be 
different- Cohea is quieter-but the 
strength and depth of personal ity are 
similar. He too is a man who makes a 
point of leaving himself vulnerable to 
every possible influence and experience, 
forming the foundations and super
_tructure of his nove ls, poems and 
songs. 

Leonard Cohen was a writer long 
before he took up singing, already 
ha vi 11g a number of best-sellers to his 
name including two much-admired 
novels The Fa\'ourite Cume and Beauti
/iil Losers, and four volumes of his 
poems. He did-and still does- poetry 
readings on the North American campus 
circuit with writers of the ca libre of 
Norman Ma iler. 

The first Leonard Cohen songs to 
appear on record were Su;;:anne, now 
his best-known song, and Dress Re
hearstil Rag, about which one American 
reviewer proc laimed:· The mo t chilling 
recitation of totid defeat l have ever 
heai:d'' whicb were sung by Judy 
Collins on her /11 M y Life a lbum. 

Bittersweet combination 
His first record. Songs Of Leonard 

Cohen, was relea ed in Britain some 
nine months ago. A bittersweet com
bination of evocative lyrics sung in his 
understated. a I most conversational man
ner, this record has slowly risen through 
the morn s LO get into the LP charts. Tt 
gives a clear insight into the heart of a 
man who is beginning to assume the 
role of a major spokesman for his 
generation. 

He says, "l don't think of myself as 
a writer, a singer, or whatever. The 
occupation of being a man is so much 
more, and 1 admit I'm confused. 1 
can't begin to locate my head; it has a 
life of its own". These are thoughts with 
much in tune with the instinctive 
philosophy of the rising generation. 'I 
had some things in common with the 
beatniks, and even more with the 
hippies. The next thing may be even 
closer to where l am". 

Cohen spends most of J1is time on the 
Greek island of Hydra, in keeping with 
his nomadic temperament, emerging 
from his hideout infrequently co per-

Leonard Cohen 

form and at times to return to Montreal 
to renew what he calls his "neurOLic 
affiliations" . 

One of his rare sorties into the world 
was his visit to Britain four months ago, 
when mas audiences were given some 
idea of his quality with TV and radio 
a ppearances. Predictably, it was John 
Peel who first introduced him to 
Britain on Top Gear). Judging by the 
response to hi s broadcasts. many 
a ppetites have been whetted for more 
Cohen, but a yet there a re no fixed 
plans for him to return. However. he 

is in the process of making a new album 
wh ich should help to fill the gap. 

" Hypnotic and pell binding' ' was the 
verdict of the Neu• York Times on his 
performance at the Newport Festival 
last year. Rodney Burbeck of CBS says 
of him: "At first he seems very intro
verted and unwilling to give any of 
himself away. But when he opens up. 
hi big eyes look tra ight at you, and 
he'll tell you everything tha t comes into 
hi'i head. I've never met anyone like 
him . He is a fan ta tic person". 

R.S. 
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MORNING AGAIN 

TOM PAXTON 
ELEKTRA EKS 74019 

LUMPY GRAVY 

FRANK ZAPPA 
VERVE VLP 9223 

ELECTRIC LADYLAND 

JIMI HENDRIX EXP. 
TRACK 613 008/9 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
Gone is the Tom Paxton or old . 

perhaps a li rllc bir gut les and clea n• 
c ut. Th is album is a rea l c.ha ngc of 
direction for him, and a very 
rewa rding cha nge at that. The 
smooth voice is st ill much the sa me 
bu t the su bjec t matter is more out 
spoken- songs abou~ the U . . 
army in Vietnam, getting h igh wi th 
the fruits of --u ncle Ho's victory 
garden" about prosti tutes-and 
the bacl;i ng i· more spiky and 
punchy . The album is ye t a nother 
express io n of dis il lus ionment with 
the America n dream , but it 's a good 
deal better than most. 

,de On e : J~,wifot's Rubbit .: Ii'. Olue; 
Victoria Oines A lone; Th~ Hookl'r: So l\'luch 
For \.\linflinl!:. 
Sirll' Two : Talkin g Viet nam Pot Luci< llh.Jt'S; 
Chuissn Joors: J\'lornin.1; A.gain ; A Thous:tnd 
Years ; Now Thnt l'\'e Taken J\it. Lire. 

Js it because nobody but Frank 
Zappa u nderstands Fra n k Zappa, 
I hat his records are so as tonishi ngly 
strange? Can he se rio usly be m al;ing 
reco rds just fo r hi111scl f? There 
seems 10 be no appa ren t signifi ca nce 
in anyth ing he does Oil this LP. 
E.xamp)e - " Where a n l get sym• 
pa thy?' ' Answer-.. Fromyour local 
drugstore". Then a Jo t or s illy 
noises. W hen he's m a ing music, 
he's bri llianr , but it's the rest. Jr he' s 
ad oca ti ng .iny thi ng. perhaps he 
should do ii In a s tro nger oice. He 
has the intel ligence to say wh.i t he 
wa nt s to precisely, bul he seems lo 
be complete ly indirect. following a 
lo t o f pat hs to no obvious end . This 
albun1, s.iys Zappa , s tarted o u1 as~ 
ballet. J till don 't understand it , 
and perhaps he does n't either. 

idl' On~: Side 0 11 c. 
Side T11 o: Sido T" o. 

Tn Billbourd magazine, they 
called this £/ec·tric Land/ad,•, wh ich 
could be a be li er descr ipt io n or 
wha t 's in the record . Jirni produced 
tl1 e doub le album himse lf, and it's 
presumably as near a he can get to 
a musica l dcmons1ra1ion of hi mse lf. 
It 's a ll been said berore about J imi . 
Of course h is gui tar is wonderful , 
of course he' full of imagination, 
of course Noel and Mitch are o ne 
hu ndred per eco l behind him, of 
course th i is a cha n a nd artis tic 
success. And let us not forget the 
cover with 11ll tho e lovely ladies 
1J1ere upon . a tu rday nigh t at the 
bat h house a nd a fine record. 

idc A : And The Cods M~de .Love; £ tcc1ric 
Ladyland ; Crosstown Traffic ; Voodoo 
Chile , 

ide 8 : Lilllc ~1iss S1ranee ; Lone Hot um• 
mer Night ; Come On : Gipsy Eyes; Burning 
01 The Midnigh1 La mp. 

ido C : R2iny Day, Drcnm Away; 1983; 
Moon. Turn The Tides. 
S ide D ~ till R~ining, till Orc;\ming; 
House Burnin ~ Uown ; All Alon e lhc 
w.1ch1owcr ; Voodoo C hile ( lighl .Return). 

WONDERWALL MUSIC 

GEORGE HARRISON 
APPLE SAPCOR I 

TRUTH 

JEFF BECK 
COLUMBIA sex 6293 

THIS WllS 

JETHRO TULL 
ISLAND ILP 985 

/\ll[)le's firs r album, thi is a good 
record without being a da22ler. Bot 
rhe n, tliat's what film music is sup
po ed to be- effec tive within the 
context of tbc picture, but nor ob• 
trnsive. Tr has 10 take seco nd plal'll . 
Viewed [n Lh is )lgh t, it would seem 
to be a s uccess (though T haven' ( 
seen the fi lm) and at the same time 
it's well worth a lis ten. Su btle and 
full ol' nice things, it's very Indian 
(Red Indian 100) as migh t be expet·· 
ted , s ince i t was rernrded in Decem
be r 67 . J like it ve ry mucl . 

S ide Ono: Mic,ohos: Rod Lady Too: Tab! • 
nnd .Poka ,•nj: In The Pa rk ; Drilling A 
Horne: GL1ru and-ana: CrNtSY L~gSi 

kiin,e; Gi'\ t Kirwnn1; Dream Scl'-ne. 
Sidt T,\o , Patl y Sl"aromb ; Lo"·c ccwc; 

r)•ing; Cowboy l\.fusiC; Fn1u as., ~Quin.s: 
On The O,•d: Clnss Dos ; Wondorn·oll To 
Be- H"rc-j ingini::: Oru. 

Jeti Beck's band is another one 
we're in danger of ta king for 
granted and so losing 10 1he adula
ting ho rdes in the U .S.A. That 
would be a real tragedy-lis ten lo 
I Ain 't S11pers1i1io11.1, for example. 
and ask yoursel f who else could do 
i1. Beck's gu iia r s ings, screa ms, 
moa ns with his trademark ric h 
sound. and his use of wahwah 
would bring tears of jo_ to the eyes 
of a sta tue . Rod Stewart si ngs 01ag
n fficenlly, with traces of se lf. 
mockery, Nicky Hopkins does some 
nice piano, and the rhyl hm sec t ion 
of Ron Wood and M ick Wa ller 
produce some .i111azing cross-beats, 
11 ever tal.i.ng 1he obvious ro llte. 
Th is is a truly grea t reco rd . 

idc Ooe: Shapes O f Thing,; L~I M o Lo•e 
You ; iV1 ornin ::; 0~,1w; You Shook , 1e ; O l' 
",1an RT ~r . 
.S ide T\YO: Grc-cn5 lcc: virs : Rock My Plim• 
~oul 7 Rcck 1s Dolero; Blue-s- De. Luxe i 
I in'1 Supc.r, 1i1 lous. 

H's a great pity 1/,at the flamingo· 
lil;e a11tics of fan A nderson cannot 
be pic1ured with this LP.JI sums up 
the great h umour and enJoyment 
Jethro Tull inst[! in their music. 
With the band now near to tal 
acceptance. it's pleas ing 10 see them 
emerge as indi vi d uals wi th a lot of 
1ale nt on r rn rd . as well as the ir 
vi tal li ve shows. Anderson blows a 
fine flu te, , i1h Mick Abrahams 
p roving him elf one of the best o f 
the new guitarists. Their Someday 
The S 1111 Wo 11 ·1 Shi11e For You sums 
up their music-a live a nd ho nest. 
l'm glad the pu blic see tha l roo . 

idc Onr : ~ l y SundMy Feeling: ; omc D ny 
T he Sun \ Von· 1 hine. .Fot Y ou: Bt-ggars 
farm t /\·love On Alone ; Seron.i dc To A 
Cuckoo. 

idr T\\o : D hnrma for Ooe ~ lt"s Arc»kiog 
Mo Up , cnr·~ Squirrel; A Soos For Jeff re)'; 
Rou11d. 
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THE ALAN BOWN! 
MUSIC FACTORY 
CUBLM I 

PROPHETS, SEERS 
& SAGES, ETC. 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
REGAL ZONO. SLRZ 1005 

TRAFFIC 

TRAFFIC 
ISLAND ILPS 9081T 

The A la n Bown! have a !ways 
been very honest in l11eir approach 
lo music. They s11y they arc a com
mercial groun, which is true, but 
i t's c0mmercial music saturated 
1 il h class. All but I hree fthe num
bers on th is albLun are lheir own, 
wi 1h Sally Gre/!11 outstanding 
t'not,gh to be a single, and Toy/and 
and Ted,11itulor Dremn full of 
individual ity and technique. The 
powerfol brass line of A lan Bown 
irnd John Anthony play lever har
mony phrases lhrougho1.n. and the 
voice of Jess Roden blasts and 
soar through every number . Tt's 
ll lburns like this which are the life 
blood of English pop musk. 

s;nc One : Toylo11d; h ~lc Hondher~hicr; 
Mu1i111 < All Alon~ The W:Mhtow,r; Sally 
GrHn: 1•~no r-or our Thougbh-
SiiJe T"o: Slory Dool<; Tecbnioolor 
Or-c.ani: Lo'1e- I\\ A Bc.n1Jlihil T lunl! : Violin 
Shop; You're '01 In My CJ:i.,,; My Giel : 
Tho Month Of May, 

Marc and Sieve are getting beller 
all the time. ou'd think that their 
formula would prove somewhat 
restricting, bur quite I he opposi te is 
irue in practice. as ,vitne sed on this 
album. Beneath the superficial 
similari ty of many of the tracks, 
there's a Jot of variety, coveri ng a 
wide range of moods with great 
effectiveness. 1e e' llrumming is 
very good, and his falsetto blends 
wel I wi Ih the s(run ge Bolan ,1oice. 
The songs are as - good as ever, 
evoking strange worlds With the 
unique lyrics. A special " 'Ord about 
the cover. 10 , which is a work of 
art , 

Side Onl!. Uchoraarobcd: S snrcy C rovt; 
\V in ci Quane1.s ~ Conesunla t TYclflwny L:,,11n; 
A•nugrcl The Mage: The friends. 
Side Two: S:1 bmaruJu P.ila~11nd'a: Our 
Wond orlul Brnwa•~ln Mon; Oh Hur l<,V 
(The So lllnlbooQucs); Ensiern Spe'II ; Tho 
Tn..,t"Uinc Tragi<lon: Juniver nefion ; 

ccn,s of Dyuasiy . 

o one has ye t branded Traffic 
in I hat they d1.1. and th is late t LP 
will ma ke it t'Vcn harder. They play 
and sing in styles from hoedown. 
10 cou111ry, to blues, and i1'-s indivi
dttal to an exireme. l feel that Dave 
Mason I1ro idcd a necessary figure 
for Ihe res, to I an on . and his 
influence runs heavily tlil'ough the 
album. The conflict in Iyles of 
Mason and Winwood ma ke it difli• 
cull to identify the LP as a wJ10Je
comparc Yvu Cu11 All J(Ji11 /11 and 
Pearly Q11ee11 fo1' a prime example, 
But none c,f this detracts from Ihc 
undeniab le qualil·y this grOU[} has_ 
Luck ii for us. ii has be.en I erma
nenIly recorded . 

Sid<• One: Vou Can All Join Jn ; Pearl)' 
Qurr11: Don'I 0< .'lid : Who Kno" Wh~, 
Tomorrow Ma ~ Brin~: Fcolin' Allrishl ? 
' idc T "·o t Vngabond Virgi n ; Fort v Thousnnd 

Hrndnu:u; Cr)•in' To Oc Henrtl; No 1'1'111'.! 
To Lh•o: 1o;no To An Rnd. 

YOUR LEJJERS 
S ST Al ED OTES 

Dear Sir. 
Re your answer 10 Sustained 

01es, frorn S. L. Jackson, in 
October's Queries Answered . r am 
afraid l have to disagree with 
almost evcrvthing you said, 

Firs t of all, the type of guitar is 
importanl. A Gibson guitar i~ lhe 
essen1/11I thi ng, unless you pend 
money and time on rewiring and 
experimeoling with other makes; 
can find a vety old Fende1·. or are 
lucky and get hold of a freak guitar. 
l spent a yeu r and a half wi tl1 a 
Telecaster trying to get the ound. 
wi1h fun. units, wah-wah pedals 
and banks of M arshall amps. Now 
1 have a Gibson S.G .. and have no 
trouble ar al l. 

econd ly 1he amp doe not h_ ve 
10 be at all nowerful--e,g. Clapton's 
old Marshall 18 wall, PeIer Creon's 
Fender Bassman, Alvin Lee's AC 
30, Ihe Love Sculptures Fencler 
Tremelu ~. and the AC IO T some
lime use in rh studios, o as not 
lo be overpoweringly loud. 

So you ee, neither fuzz bo;o.es, 
1 ah-wah pedals 01' hundreds of 
wans or Marshall and banks of 
speakers are necessary, Sustain can 
be obtained Qui le simply by gClling 
a Gibson guitar, simply bee.a use 
!heir pick-ups are so powerful. 

8 . Schwan. 
Lead guitarist, 

"Kippinglon Lodge'', 
Sevenoaks. 

AMERlCA 
DOMl 1AT1O 

Pear Sir, 
What has happened to rhe British 

guitar manuracturers '1 The Ameri
can firms have more or less taken 
the British market over, , irh the 
res(Jll that I hey can charge excessive 
prices, ls the new line of Gibso11 
Lt's Pauls really worth over £300 1 

1 doubt it. urely an nglish firm 
could sat isfy the demand which 
obviously exis ts in this country for 
a c,ood class guitar (such as Fender, 
Gibson, Epiphone) ar a rea enable 
i.e. (J00-£200 new? lf this could 
be done, the Arneri i:il n firms would 
have lo cut prices, leading to a far 
healthier marker. We lead tht: 
world in an1 pliflcation, anti we Im e 
the technica l abifily, o what i · 
s1opping Bri tish fi rms fighting the 
America n domination? 

P. K. GrM"l'es, 
Aylcstone, Lcicc ter. 

co TVERT CIB 0 
Dear Si r·, 

l wou ld like 10 reply to 0 , 
Walmsley, who wantrd to convert 
his Gibson 330 TO to sustain hi 
notes like Clapton and .Beck 
(September is ue). I have the same 

kind of guita r and have obta ined 
a reniar able series of sounds 
through an ordinar Yox AC 30. 
:'.Ind the only conversion job 1 did 
was 10 change the strings. nless 
1 here is something se riously rong 
with his pi k-ups, he should get a 
very gooJ sus ta in . 

T'. Lochrie, 
Gorebridge, Scotland. 

DER TA rn BLUES 
Dear Sir, 

r an, neither a blues haler or 
lover. f am merely inleresled in 
listening to all classes or music. To 
help me lo understand the blues 
belier, could blucswai l ing Adrian 
Ingram please illu IraIe how he and 
his group can claim 10 be original, 
when each membcc seems to be 
noIh1ng more th n a pale, second
hand version of well-known mcri
ca.n blues artists. 

Would he not ra ther spend some 
time in Ch,che-ster studying himself 
and work in!!. on his own crea tions, 
t'aIher than in Chicago chasing 
everybody else? Or does original 
in blues mea11 copying someone 
who hasn't been t opied ton much 
before? 

Jackie Hayden, 
Sandyford, o. Dublin. 

BETTER CROUPS 
Dear Si1·, 

Beac Jnslrumental has certainly 
taken gread l strides 10 p_ublish 
articles on the belier groups m 1h1S 
coun try. You've fealwred \-irt uall 
everyone of any importance in the 
underground, e~cepr Pere Brown's 
Baltered Ornamen1s. and the Dev
iants, two of the best groups in 
Britain. Pele Bro1 n, as ell a 
being a Inas1er poeI, lead a band 
which is enterprising and different. 
Surely that merits a men tion'? 
And , hen is Die~ Hecks1all-Smlth 
going ro be player of the month~ 

R. Pitlbrigh l, 
Cambridge. 

The editor writes . . . Pete 
Brown' band are rcalured in 11lis 
month's issue. and we have at lasl 
!raced 1he Devianls, who will be in 
very soon , As well as a feature on 
the Colosseum (Dick HecksIall
SInith' new band) this month , Dick 
is lined up as a future Player of 1he 
Month . 

MIS A GELA DA !EL 
Dear Si r, 

l was very interes ted to re?ad 
Miss J Angela Daniels" lettcr
/Jea, lw,11·11111111110/ November 
J 968. If ~he would like to contact 
me at 595•6386, 1 may be able to 
help. 

J'. F. Bull, 
ondon, E.12. 
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THE OTHER 
SIDES OF 

THE 
SCAFFOLD 

W,TH such hits as Thank U Very 
J.,fuch, Do You Remember and now 

Lily The Pink, successful theatre shows 
all over the country, the rock and rol l on 
the lvfcGough and !vfcGear album the 
Scaffold are a particularly difficult group 
to try and classi fy. Wlwn faced with the 
question 'what do they do?' the on ly 
rea l answer in less than five pages is 
'entertain'. 

But the scope of their means of 
entertaining a re not all that widely 
appreciated. How many people, for 
example, know how much Roger 
McGough contributed to the Yef/0111 
Submarine fi lm? 

"There wasn't much publicity about 
that," says Roger. "The people who 
were making the film got in touch with 
me because they wanted some jokes. 
When J first came down to London to 
work on it, the film wasn't anything like 
Liverpool-based. It \_1/as more like a 
collection of Bronx Jewish sort of jokes, 
and I had to Liverpud lianise it. I actu a l
ly wrote some of the sequences-the Sea 
of Time and the Sea of Monsters bits. 
They gave me the story line and I wrote 
the dialogue to fit and made odd sugges
tions. I didn' t get on the credits but the 
money was nice." 

RUGBY MANIACS 
Roger's other writing activities. again 

unknown to many, have included both 
television and stage plays. ln 1967 the 
Everyman Theatre in Liverpool (where 
the group have often performed) put 
on a production of The Commiss/011. 
Northern T V watchers will have seen 
a play called Once A Year In The Season, 
about rugby man iacs, and he has just 
fin ished Tire Man 011 A BicJ cle which 
should be televised short ly . '' h started 
off as a spoof on Girl 011 A Motorcycle 
but ended up as black comedy. ' · 

After the Yello w Submarine work, 
Roger was appi-oached by Oscar Lewen
stein and Dick Lester to wri te a scri pt 
for the film of a Joe Onon play. "J was 
met at Euston by a Rolls and taken off 
to Twic\cenham studios. Everything was 
so efficient and high-speed ; they offered 
me fl lot of money and my own office 
and l would have been part or a writing 
factory. It felt quite good to turn it 
down; once you start do ing the jobs 

with all this money it becomes very 
difficu lt to turn back. You have to keep 
up with your increasing standard of 
Ii vi ng.'' 

Well -kno, n a a poet , with many 
pub lished works (Pengt1i11 Modem Poets. 
lo11e Lo l'e Lo,·e. Frintk: A Life Ill The 
Do) qf and others) Roger feel s as if he's 
getting more toughness and guts into 
his poems and live readi ngs. He's one 
of the founder members of Poetry In 
Motion. a so rt of central poet"s co
operative. along wi th Adrian Henri. 
Pete Brown, Brian Pc1tten and others. 
Roger manages to combine poetry 
with his Scaffo ld work. but not always 
to his satisfaction. "Quite often I'l l have 
arranged to do a read ing somewhere 
and be all ready to go a long when at the 
last minute there crops up some Scaffold 
wo rk which l can't get out of. So the 
poetry has to be ca lled off. which is a 
bad state of affairs." 

This side of Roger is neatly combined 
wi th the Scaffold in their act in which 
he does a few poems-generally a mix
ture of funnies and serious stllff-a nd 
also on their latest single. Jt's very much 

a two-sided record. Lily The Pink is loud 
and pubby ("and it grows on you' ') 
while the other side, Buttons Of Your 
Mind, is a simple poem with music. 
"We wanted to show a more complete 
picrure of the group." says Roger. 
"Both sides are equally important. 
though Lily is the one that caught on.' ' 
As the press re lease says: " It is dif
ficult to convey in the confines of a 
si ngle di sc the diversity of their act 
an d for this reason two such contrasting 
numbers have been coupled together.' 

The Sca ffo ld took part in the St. 
Piwl"s Cathedral pop happenings. as did 
Spencer Davis, Pat Arnold and many 
others, but Roger wasn't very happy 
about the concept of it. "It 's qui te 
poss ible and reasonable to get a Festiva l 
Ha ll sort of a tmosphere iii the cathedrnl 
but its a bit silly to try and get another 
Roundho use in St. Paul 's . Lt could have 
been nice with , sr1y, folk- inging, but 
pop hows in churcl1e and ton-up 
priests aren· c ve ry good. I somet imes 
get a conscience a bout not going to 
church , bu t thi s sort of thing is a dis
couragement, 1 , ould have thought." 



PERHAPS surprisingly, in view of 
earlier criticisms chat he's maybe 
a bit over-sexy on stage, Dave Dee 

has emerged in che teeny-bopper world 
as something of a Godfrey Winn figure. 
A hip Godfrey, of course, but neverthe
less he pulls in a mas,ive mail through a 
weekly column he writes fn wh ich he 
gives scraighc-from-che-shoulder advice 
co teenagers. 

For the fact is chat Dave has experi
enced many things in his life. He, Doz.y, 
Beaky, Mick and Tich. have been to• 
gecher for seven years. And when Dave 
was a policeman before launching into 
the pop world he, was often involved 1n 
punch-ups w ith the local citizenry ; 
fre9uently separating corpses and cars 
after road crashes. 

Like many a pop star, he was scared 
of fly ing, but instead of cringing in his 
skin on a fl ight-he went ouc and 
learned co fly. got his pilot's licence 
inside five weeks and is now a member 
of a nac,onal volunteer organisation for 
9ualifled pilots. 

His view of the pop scene is mature 
and thoughtfu l. He says : " We are 
simply a pop group, a rock 'n' roll 
group if you like. We believe in enter
tainment, pure and simple. We like co 
get our music across, with as much 
humour as possible, and I've learned to 
shrug off the knocking criticisms chat 
We are unadventurous, unprogressfve 
and all the rest of that ru bbish". 

One reads how the Stones would 
rather perish than appear in pantomime. 
Dave and the boys are in pantomime 
chis year-and relish the thought that 
they w ill be able to tackle something 
different, even if ic be basically for the 
eight to 10-year-old category. Yet to 
hear some of their critics, one woud 
think chey should feel "ashamed" of 
their teen-bopper fol lowing. 

I put ,c to Dave chat he muse have ac 
lease some regrets that his musical 
performances are not pare of the serious 
side of pop. I wondered if there was 
some sort of mental argument inside 
him .. . perhaps that there was a pro
gressively-inclined side struggling to 
get out, 

Interesting point 
Said Dave: "This raises a very 

interesc1ng poinc. I agree we are under
rated sometimes. But I'll argue against 
the th eory that we don ' t change our 
style. Through the wdting of Ken 
Howard and Alan Blaikley, each new 
record takes on a different theme <1nd a 
different basic sound. We go to sea for 
one, Mexico for another, co Russian 
for another. But we also aim for sim
pllc.ity, especially on stage, for the 
reason chat we want co get th rough to 
the fans, not leave them wondering 
what it's all about. 

DAVI DII: 
"We ploy whot we ploy 
from choice" 

"Look, I' ll tel l you what gets me 
down more than anything. These same 
guys who have a go at our group. 
they' re the very ones who latch on to 
the nearest bandwagon and don't have 
an idea in their heads. Sorn ebody says : 
'Hey, it's che underground bit now'. 
Then it's the blues and the songs-with 
messages scene. So they go out and buy 
their G ibson Les Pau ls and they buy up 
a ll the records and they switch over to 
blues. 

"What satisfaction do they get ouc of 
it 1 They're like sheep. Say the next thing 
is Hawaiian music. Someone wi ll adapt 
that style co pop music and up will come 
a hundred other groups wich sreel 
guitars and each one w ill claim that 'we 
were che first on the scene'. And that 
way what could have been an in teresting 
new aspect of pop music Is kil led off 
a l mosc before it starts. 

" I respect and ad mire any leader in a 
scene. I'm no bigot. Because we aim co 
be simply a pop group doesn' t mean 
that we close our ears to progression 
in ocher fie lds. We play what we play 
from choice and we reckon chat our 
consistency in the charts proves our 
point. But the copyists , and there are 
so many, invariably get nowhere. 

"You know what wil l happen if t he 
copying goes on 1 The whole pop scene 
will be blown sky-high . I know that 

sales of singles are hitting rock-bottom. 
Surely that' s a s ign that the fans are 
more choosy ... looking for originality 
instead of plain copying. 

"Okay I' ll agree that it is difficu lt 
even for an established group to find 
new directions to go on singles. But we 
st il l try to find something different 
each time o ut. We had a few palpita
tions over Wreck 0( The Antoinette, 
which was a slow starter, but again that's 
a sign of the fans being a bit less keen on 
the singles scene". 

In fact, ''Antoinette" was the group's 
11th Top Twenty record in a row. To 
refresh memories on how different 
they have been, in setting and approach, 
the others were: You Make It Move, 
Hold Tight, Hideaway, Bend It, Save Me. 
Touch Me, Touch Me, Okay, Legend 0( 
Xanadu, Zabadak, Last Night in Soho. 
There were two prior co Make It Move
No Time and A/11 Want-but they merely 
fl ickered and didn't make the Twenty. 

Said Dave: "With no mental regrets 
at al l, we stick to trying to encertain 
different kinds of audiences. We don't 
consciously copy and we are happy in 
our own bag. In cabaret, we really have 
co graft; in ballrooms, it 's easier to go 
well even if you're a bit off form. 

"People can put us down. But we 
know where we're ac. And so do our 
fans". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
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Scenes change- but the M102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead- thousands of sounds. 
Individual. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up-amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it. 

HAMMOND ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road· Edgware · Middx 
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